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USAID

FROM THE AMERICAN PEOPLE

UAR 8 2012

Re: F-00101-12

This letter is a partial response to your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request dated
December 10, 2011 , which was received in the U.S. Agency for International Development
(USAID) Information and Records Division on December 12,2011. You requested an electronic
copy ofthe records provided to the Honorable Chairman Darrell Issa, who had in January 2011
asked USAID for various data concerning the administration ofFOIA; and a copy of any
correspondence sent to Chairman Issa's office on the subject of the January 2011 inquiry and any
correspondence sent to Chairman Issa's office on the subject ofFOIA.
A search of our records was conducted and we located the following documents
responsive to your request for (1) an electronic copy of the records provided to Chairman
Darrell Issa regarding various data concerning the administration of FOIA; and (2) a copy of any
correspondence sent to Chairman Issa's office on the subject of the January 2011 inquiry, and
any correspondence sent to Chairman Issa's office on the subject ofFOIA:
1) Letter to Chairman Issa, dated February 15, 2010, with the following enclosures:
(a) USAID's FOIA Log; and
(b) USAID's Open Requests through December 11,2010.
2) USAID's final response letter to the inquiry with the following enclosures:
(a) Updated spreadsheet ofUSAID' s Open FOIA requests from January 25, 2006
through December 11, 201 0; and
(b) Communications between US AID and requestors for Open FOIA Request from
January 25, 2006 through December 11, 2010.
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The last enclosure, communications between USAID and requestors for Open FOIA
Request from January 25,2006 through December 11,2010, is divided into 6 books of
responsive documents. Each book along with a letter will be provided as our review is
completed. We are providing the first two letters, USAID's FOIA Logs and book one of
communications between USAID and requestors for open FOIA request from January 25, 2006
through December 11, 2010. The link to USAID's ChiefFOIA Officer's Report is provided
below.
Out of 359 pages, 266 pages are released in full, 4 pages are withheld in full and 89 pages
are released in part pursuant to FOIA Exemptions 3 and 6. Exemption 3, 5 U.S.C. § 552,
exempts from disclosure by statute (other than section 552b of this title), provides that such
statute (A) requires that the matters be withheld from the public in such a manner as to leave no
discretion on the issue, or (b) establishes particular criteria for withholding or refers to particular
types of matters to be withheld.
An exempting statute which meets the criteria of subsection (b)(3 ), and is thus applicable
in this case, is 41 U.S.C. §253b(m), which provides, as follows:
(m) Prohibition on Release of Contract Proposals (1) Except as provided in paragraph (2), a proposal in the possession or control of an
Executive Agency may not be made available to any person under section 552 of title,
United States Code.
(2) Paragraph (1) does not apply to any proposal that is set forth or incorporated by
reference in a contract entered into between the agency and the contractor that
submitted the proposal.
(3) In this subsection, the term "proposal" means any proposal, including technical,
management, or cost proposal, submitted by a contractor in response to the
requirements of a solicitation for a competitive proposal.
Therefore, we are withholding a FOIA request and the attached agency notification of
elimination from competition of an agency program, which consist of four pages.
Exemption 6, 5 U.S.C. § 552, permits the Government to withhold all information about
individuals in "personnel and medical files and similar files," where the disclosure of such
information "would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy." Exemption 6
also involves a balancing of the public's interest in disclosure against the individual's privacy
interest. Therefore, we have determined that personal cell, fax and phone numbers; social
security numbers; personal home and e-mail addresses; personal medical information; the names
of employees associated with high risk countries; organizations located in high risk countries,
names of companies with unsuccessful proposals and the agency responses; employment history
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of person unsuccessfully recommended for position with USAID, details regarding alleged
crimes that were committed by private citizens, references to secret documents, the name of an
accuser and the accused, references to adverse personnel decisions, and the names of contract
employees should be withheld. The responsive documents are enclosed.
USAID's ChiefFOIA Officer's Report is referenced as an enclosure in the first letter and
can be found at www.usaid.gov. To view the Report, scroll down to the bottom of the page and
select FOIA Request; then select FOIA Reports.
You have a right to appeal the above withholdings. Your appeal must be received in
writing within 30 days from the date of this letter. In order for it to be considered an official
appeal, please address and send it directly to:
Director, Office of Management Services
U.S. Agency for International Development
Room 2.12-010, Ronald Reagan Building
Washington, DC 20523
If you wish to fax your appeal, the fax number is (202) 216-3369. Both the letter and the
appeal envelope must be plainly marked "FOIA Appeal." Please include your tracking number,
F-00101-12, in your letter.
Sincerely,

~5~Cf~
Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
Information and Records Division
Office of Management Services

Enclosures a/s

USAID
FROM THE AMERICAN PEOPLE

February 15, 2010
The Honorable Darrell E. Issa
Chairman
Committee on Oversight and Government Reform
U.S. House of Representatives
Washington, DC 20515

Dear Mr. Chairman:
Thank you for your letter of January 25 concerning the impact of recent changes to the Freedom
of Information Act (FOIA) procedures and the U.S. Agency for International Development's
(USAID) compliance with FOlA.
As you requested, included with this letter is USAID's FOIA log for the period January 25, 2006
through January 25, 2011, which represents FOIA requests received five years preceding the date
of your letter. The FOIA log includes (a) the name of the requester; (b) the organization's name,
if applicable; (c) the date of the request; (d) the date of receipt; (e) a brief description of the
documents or records sought by the request; (f) the USAID tracking number assigned to the
request pursuant to Section 7 of the OPEN Government Act of 2007; (g) the legacy USAID
tracking number assigned to the request for internal use; (h) closure dates for requests that are
not still outstanding; and (i) an indication of whether records were provided in response to
request.
Also accompanying this letter is a spreadsheet that identifies each FOIA request submitted to
USAID more than 45 days prior to the date of your letter, and to which USAID has not yet
issued a complete and final response.
In addition to the information you requested in your letter, please find enclosed USAID's Draft
FY2010 ChiefFOIA Officer's Report that was submitted to the Department of Justice on
February 1, 2011. This report highlights all aspects ofUSAID's FOIA administration and steps
taken to improve FOIA operations and facilitate information disclosure.
However, with regards to your request for inclusion of communications between USAID and the
requesters of outstanding requests submitted 45 days prior to the date of your letter, we are still
retrieving all of these documents and will be unable to provide them to you by today's deadline.
We believe that we will be able to provide you with all of these documents by 5:00PM on
Thursday, March 10, 2011.

u.s. Agency lor tntematlonal Development
1300 Penf16Yl\lania Avenue, tfN
washington, DC 20523

W\Wi.usaid.gov
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Please let us know if you are amenable to proceeding in this fashion. In this light, you may wish
to inspect the log provided today to identify items of particular interest to the Committee; by
doing so, you would allow us to focus on those requests most urgently, in the interest of a more
speedy production of high value material. Of course, if you see items that we can hold off on
producing - or are of no interest whatsoever - it would be useful if you could tell us that, as well.
Finally, we can advise that within the past five years preceding the date of your letter, USAID
has not been ordered by any court to pay any attorneys' fees or other litigation costs incurred by
a FOIA requester under 5 U.S. C.§ 552(a)(4)(E) or any other similar law or regulation.

If you have any questions regarding this letter, please do not hesitate to contact myself or my
c<>lleague CliffStammennan at (202) 712-4300. Thank you.
Sincerely,

t!JaJ~ .J-0uw[_

Barbara A. Feinstein
Deputy Assistant Administrator
Bureau for Legislative and Public Affairs

Endosures:
USAlD's Draft ChiefFOIA Officer's Report
USAID's FOIA Log
USAID's Open Requests through December 11,2010

CC: Hon. Elijah Cummings, Ranking Member

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

U.S. Agency for International Development
FOIALOG
Requests submitted to USAID more than 45 days prior to January 25, 2011
to which USAID has not issued a complete and final response
Please Note: On June 28, 2007, USAID migrated many FOIA requests into a new electronic database. Thus, many FOIA requests received prior to June 28, 2007 were
automatically assigned that date as the "date of request." The annotation of "private citizen," "journalist," or the name of the organization in the requester column is attributed
to the agency's former practice - prior to the implementation of the new FOIA database -of inputting "private citizen,· "journalist," or the name of the organization into the
FOIA log in lieu of the individual requester's name.

F-000

F-00099-08

for Public Management
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SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
Lowenstein, Lauren

3/25/2008

3/27/2008 Corresponderx:e between Hillary Clinton e~her in
her capacity as First Lady or Senator from New
York and USAID. Copies of all FOIA requests for
the above information from 1992 to the present
Copies of all FOIA requests for Senator Barack
Obama's corresp ..

F-00191-08

Lee, Valerie

Environment International

3/25/2008

3/25/2009 1) The total amount of funds obligated under the
prime contracts issued in response to the USAID
Biodiversity and Forestry Services Indefinite
Quantity Contract RFP No. M/OP-981398. (2) The
total amount of funds obligated under BIOFOR
prime contract nu ..

F-00134-09

Jones, Monica

INPUT

4/3/2008

4/11/2008 ID # 14 703 All awarded contracts, all related
attachments and modifications, service level
agreements related to Helpdesk and Desktop
Support requirements.

F-00200-08

4/3/2008

4/21/2008 Marshlands in southern Iraq

F-00205-08

4/7/2008

4/7/2008

4/16/2008

4/17/2008 I am requesting acopy of any and all information
collected by the US Government, through
interviews, affidav~s, or otherwise, regarding my
background.

F-00204-08

Documents concerning political s~uation in
Bolivia from January 2001 to the present- ER001

F-00220-08

Alwash, Susie
Cole, Daniel

Judy Diamood Associate, Inc

Adatabase of all electronic records USAID
maintains that includes the Federal Employer
Identification Number, also Known as the

F-00199-08

IFFlNFNI. TIN orT~x m

Bushey, Adam

Grafel:l, Margaret

Department of State

4/16/2008

5/1/2008

Christian, Craig

Environment International Ltd

4/24/2008

4/24/2008 (1) The proposal submitted by Chemonics
International Inc. (Chemonics) for the
Biodiversity and Sustainable Forestry (BIOFOR)
solicitation resulting in prime contract number

Young, Steven

Dewey &LeBoeuf LLP

4/24/2008

4/28/2008 Any and all documents that reftect or corx:ern
USAID's contact with or provision of funding,
training, or assistarx:e to the Palestinian
Monetary Authority (PMA). (Also Louis Berger

McEihatton, lim

The Washington Times

4/24/2008

5/5/2008

4/28/2008

4/28/2008 Information on spouse.

F-00215-08

4/28/2008

4/28/2008 Top 35 contractors and their FY07 total contract
values or spending amounts sorted by ascending
$amounts Top 35 Information Technology
contractors and their FYO 7total contract values
or spending amounts sorted by ascending $
amounts

F-00216-08

-i!b)!6)

I
F-00208-08

I A{;-1-00-QQ-00014-00·

F-00217-08

•-MI\

Trupo, Susana
Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

All communications, irx:luding emails (and
attachments), faxes, letters and memos, to and
from USAID and Sens. Hillary Clinton, Barack
Obama, and John Mccain sirx:e 2003. Wants

F-00222-08

I

I
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SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
Franzblau, Jesse

The National Serurity Archive

4/29/2008

4/30/2008

Mayer, Doug

Freedoms Watch

All documents related to the Mexican
government's November 2006 release of the
Informe Hlst6rlco a Ia Socledad Mexlcana (the
Historical Report to Mexican Society). The report
was produced by the Office of the Special
Prosecutor in charge of investigating ..

F-00218-08

5/12/2008

5/12/2008

Information pertaining to private citizen

F 00231-08

Schmidt, Joseph

5/14/2008

5/23/2008

All email correspondence (emails, memos and
letters) produced by specified individuals related
specifically to the requester (but addressed to
persons other than the requester) as of August 1,
2006, including any deleted emails on backup
tape. Correspond ..

F-00237-08

Perry, Franics

5/20/2008

5/23/2008

Copies of all performance appraisals for my entire
career with US Government.
All Abstracts of Offerors for construction contracts
IMilitarv or Civil over JSO non on
AIDS Support and Technical Assistance
Resources Prooram IAIOSTARl
Any and All information pertaining to contractors
employees who have obtained insurance for
worker's compensation under the Defense Base

F-00238-08

Davis, Ronald

Tri-State Design Construction Company, Inc

5/20/2008

6/12/2008

Sherwood, Jim

INPUT

6/3/2008

6/4/2008

Battle, Joyce

George Washington University

6/30/2008

7/2/2008

Duran, Rachel

Agrifood Consulting International

7/15/2008

7/15/2008

7/18/2008

7/21/2008

7/18/2008

7/21/2008

Tribble, J. Wess

8/13/2008

Hallum, Rachel

9/12/2008

F-00249-08
F-00245-08
F-00257-08

Art.

Anderson, Thomas
Narod, Andrew

carollo, Russell

Bruce J. Klores & Associates

The Sacramento Bee

9/12/2008

A copy of a sample USAID proposal that satisfies
all of USAID's requirements for responding to a
..
bid .
Any and all written or electronic stored
Information oertalnlno to reouester.
Information that relates to med leal care and
referrals given to the family of a current USAID
foreign service officer (FSO).

F 00280 08

8/25/2008

Agency records that refer to or are related to
Contract No. EPP-C-00-04-00004-00 between
USAID and Creative Associates International Inc.

F-00305-08

9/15/2008

Statistics on the number of Non-Governmental
Organizations in Latin America from 1980
Jresent.
Copies of all information related in any way to
funding the media and or journalism.

F-00320-08

F-00322-08

9/15/2008

F-00276 08
F 00277 08

I

I

F-00331-08
I
I

Bigwood, Jeremy

9/15/2008

9/15/2008

Any and all records that USAID may possess
regarding USAID programs in Bolivia during

D'Agosta, Jeffrey

9/16/2008

9/16/2008

Related information DCAA Audit Report No. 31412001-A1010001l (dated January 11, 2005 and
revised on November 29, 2007)

F-00329-08

All records of waivers issued by USAID to use non
U.S. flag vessels granted since 1998.

F-00009-09

7008.

Shea, Timothy

Nemirow HU & SHEA

10/7/2008

10/7/2008

Wolfe, David

Academy for Educational Development

10/20/2008

10/20/2008

I

F-00012-09
----
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SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
2/1/2009

Berger, l

2/2/2009

Any ard all documents relati~Y:J to audits or
investigations of the Third World Relief Agency, a
non-governmental relief organization based in
Vienna and operati~Y:J in Bosnia, Sudan, the
United States ard globally.

F-00063-09

FOIA Request for Se:tion Aof COntract No. 267-C
00-04-00435-00 (Solicitation No. 267-R-00-04-

F-00070-09

Fuller, G. Drew

Sebaly Shillito +Dyer

2/9/2009

2/9/2009

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

2/10/2009

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

2/11/2009

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

2/12/2009

2/12/2009 COpy of award #621-l-00-08-00-0030 Deloitte
COnsuttino
2/12/2009 COpy of award from solicitation #RFP-621-08001, PEPFAR Mission Support Services (MSS IQC
111l oroo ram
2/12/2009 COpy of awards: AID-GHA-l-00-04-00-00700Research Triangle Institute, AID-GHA-1-00-04-00
00600- CDM International, Inc. &AID-GHA-1-0004-00-00100 ABT Associates, Inc.

I

00188\.

F-00073-09
F-00075-09

F-00076-09

Bigwood, Jeremy

2/15/2009

3/3/2009

Records that USAID may possess regarding
USAID grants to CHF International in Bolivia from
Jan. 2005 -December 2008

F-00090-09

Bigwood, Jeremy

2/17/2009

The decision on or arourd September 10, 2008
by Bolivia's President Evo Morales to expel US
•Philio 5. Goldbera
2/24/2009 REl:Juest one copy of the Freedom of Informatkm
Act requests filled in the calerdar year erdi~Y:J
Dec. 11 1008.
2/24/2009 1. USAID/Haiti's current contract with CHF
International, including any documents detaili~Y:J
the scope of work or performance objooives. 2.
Any performance reviews or evaluations of CHF
International's performance under its USAID/Haiti
contract. 3. US ..

F-00092-09

2/25/2009 Acopy of the contract EPPI00040002400
awarded to International Resources Group ard
Tetra Tech Joint Venture. Inc
2/25/2009 Any ard all documents related to the President's
Malaria Initiative program in Ugarda.

F-00103-09

2/25/2009 Acopy of 383C000800050000 Awarded to the
services oroun. Inc.
3/17/2009 All contracts ard grants concerning Argentina:
Freedom House, Creative Associates
International, Inc DAI, PADF IRI and NDI.

F-00109-09

l

F-00126-09

Stross, Robert

Center For Public Management

2/23/2009

Hiaasen, Scott

The Miami Herald

2/23/2009

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

2/25/2009

Hawkes, Alison

Wilkins, Quincy

3/3/2009

2/25/2009
Fed Sources, Inc.

2/25/2009

B~wood,

Jeremy

3/1/2009

B~wood,

Jeremy

3/2/2009

3/17/2009 All grants and contracts on Ecuador: 1/b\ffi)
(b)(6)

B~wood,

Jeremy

3/3/2009

3/17/2009 All grants and contracts concerning Bolivia:
(b)(6)

F-00081-09

F-00085-09

F-00108-09

F-00127-09

I
F-00125-09

i
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SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
3/17/2009 All grants and contracts concerning Venezuela:
(b)(6)

3/4/2009

Bigwood, Jeremy

F-00124-09

l

Wilkins, Quincy

Fed Sources, Inc

F-00123-09

3/18/2009

3/24/2009 Environmental Section of USAID /Iraq Operating
Unit Annual Report as submttted to
USAID/Washington for each of the years

F-00144·09

3/24/2009

3/24/2009 All documents pertaining to al(b)(6)
for the countries of Peru, and Afghanistan

F-00138-09

3/29/2009

7/15/2009 1980's the Kenyan government engaged in
discussions about rehabilitating amolassess plant
comolex in kisumu Kenva
3/31/2009 Any and all records, reports, investigatory
materials, surveillance records, or
correspondence with any party mentioning or in
any way related to the following organizations or
indivk!uals, recorded in any medium (written,
audio, vk!eo, etc.): Organiza ..

F-00223·09

3/6/2009
3/13/2009

Schulman, Daniel

Overall, Esq., Scott

3/17/2009 All records concerning the September 2008 $1.5
billion contract awarded to Creative Associates
]nternational. Inc
3/6/2009 GEGI00040000300 Awarded to the Lou~ Berger
Gruop
3/13/2009 I request access to and copies of any and all of
the foliowing materials, regardless of format:
documents, cables, and memoranda, electronic or
otherwise (including emails}, in which U.S.
Protection and Investigations, LLC (USPI) and/or
tts employees or p..

3/5/2009

Bigwood, Jeremy

Sonenthal &Overall PC

JOOfiJ007

Welch, Casey

Virtue, Paul

Hogan &Hartson LLP

Wilson, Marc

3/31/2009

~rvl

F-00118-09
F-00110-09

/009

F-00133-09

Cusack, Bob

The Hill

3/31/2009

4!17/2009 Acopy of the Freedom of Information log for the
US Agency Intelligence Development, dating
Jan!, 2009 to when this request is completed.

F-00146-09

Wilkins, Quincy

Fed Sources, Inc

4/7/2009

F-00154·09

Wilkins, Quincy

Fed Sources, Inc

4/13/2009

Wilkins, Quincy

Fed Sources, Inc.

4/13/2009

Acopy of the contract DEDI00080006900
Awarded to casals &associates INC
4/13/2009 Acopy of contract no 263C000500063 Awarded
to Bearina Point Inc.
4/13/2009 Acopy of contract 383C0080050 100.

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

4/13/2009

4/13/2009 Acopy of contract EEME000500002000 awarded
to Development Alternatives, Inc.

F-00163-09

Stanton, Tamara

DAI

4/15/2009

6/11/2009 The purpose of this letter is to request alist of all
Leader Wtth Associate (LWA) cooperative
agreement mechanisms that have been awarded
by the U.S. Agency for International
Development (USAID) since January 2004. We
request the following informaL

F-00207·09

5/11/2009

5/11/2009 One list of all USAID Mission audits since January
1st 2006. We request that each item in the list
include the country, date of audtt submission,
and contractor of the aud tt.

F-00176-09

Saffer, Adam

4/7/2009

F-00158·09
F-00159-09

I
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SENSinVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
Saffer, Adam

5/11/2009

5/11/2009

Saffer, Adam

5/11/2009

5/11/2009

1'-

One Copy of the ~Df' of Wor1< for a Task Order
awarded to the
to wor1< In Pakistan
under the Enga , a:mtract No. DFD-1-00-08-

F-00177-09

I0007l-OO.

We request one copy of the ·surge" list of all
retired USAID Foreign Service Officers grade FS 1
or Senior Executive Service and above who have
1rPti,.,'

McManus, Joseph

McManus, Schor,Asmar&Oarden, LLP

5/12/2009

5/12/2009

Guinane, Kay

Charity & Security Networ1<

5/15/2009

5/15/2009

Dilanian, Ken

Los Angeles Times/Chicago Tribune Wash.
Bureau

5/19/2009

5/19/2009

Wilkins, Quincy

Fed Sources, Inc.

5/22/2009

Wilkins, Quincy

Fed Sources, Inc

Porzillo, Lenora

o'JOO<:

A copy of the contract between USAID and the
louis Berger Group Inc Black & Veatch Special
'Prnil'rt"

F-00178-09

F-00183-09

Cnrn<::

Any and ALL documents MOU between USAID
and Americans Charities for Palestine signed on
Auaust 1 70011
Project In Southern and Eastern Regions of
Afghanistan recently discussed In USAID OIG's
Audit Report No. 5-306-09-003-P

F-00191-09

5/22/2009

A copy of the statement of wor1<
IRME00060001700 Awarded to Northrop

F-00187-09

5/22/2009

5/26/2009

A copy of the statement of wor1<
IRME0060001500 Awarded to Computer Sciences

F-00188-09

6/2/2009

6/2/2009

Announcement Number: 08-0006-DH Title,
Series, Grade: Human Resources Specialist
(Human Resource Development), GS-0201-13
Closing Date: February 12, 2008 11:59 PM
Eastern Announcement Number: 08-0013-MT
Title, Series, Grade: Edu ..

F-00201-09

F-00186-09

Millett, Elisla

Moore & Van Allen PLLC

6/12/2009

6/12/2009

A copy of the full contract with Joint Venture of
Black & Veatch Special Projects Group, Inc and
The Louis Berger Group, Inc

F-00208-09

Aeischmann, Ron

University of Wisconsin-Whitewater

6/22/2009

7/28/2009

I respectfully request a copy of two grant
proposals to the United States Agency for
International Development [USAID] Higher
Education for Development [HED] Africa-U.S.
Higher Education Initiative Planning Grant

F-00250-Q9

Trestrail, John

New Wave Agency

6/25/2009

6/25/2009

Dilanlan, Ken

Los Angeles Times/Chicago Tribune Wash Bureau

6/25/2009

7/16/2009

Dilanian, Ken

Los Angeles Times/Chicago Tribune Wash Bureau

6/26/2009

8/4/2009

McGee, Vincent

7/1/2009

7/16/2009

Bigwood, Jeremy

7/5/2009

7/24/2009

IDrnn"""'
copies of all email traffic from April 2009-June23,
2009, between Denise Scher!, USAID and Steve
Fisher, Executive Director Great lakes Ports

F-00213-09

lAsso.

I
--

-----------

-

----

~--

6

--

Copies of all documents relating to ethics
recusals, waivers, diverstitures, gifts or trusts In
connection with USAID employees from January
1, 2006 to the present ..

F 00226 09

Inspector General Records of the public cases
from Januarv 7000 tn ni'P<Pnt
copies of all information maintained by your
agency that pertain to me as described.

F-00259-09

Honduras: USAID grants to US and foreign NGO's
wor1<ing in Honduras since 2008

F-00239-09

--

F-00228-09

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
Jean-Baptiste, Arielle

7/7/2009

7/24/2009

Requesting a copy of their personnel security file
from the US Embassy in Port au Prince Haiti

F-00243-09

All documents pertaining to cases of abuses
committed by Mexican municipal police forces
land Judicial nnlirP
All documents related to cases of civilian abuses
occurring at military checkpoints in Mexico.

F-00218-09

Franzblau, Jesse

The National Security Archive

7/8/2009

7/8/2009

Franzblau, Jesse

The National Security Archive

7/9/2009

7/9/2009

7/10/2009

7/15/2009

I request access to and copies of FOIA requests
made by individuals, national and International
media organizations and other national
Governments regarding non-military assistance
for USAID to Pakistan since 2001 to fight

F-00222-09

Contract between USAID and Ruchman &
Associates Inc. ( RAI) for the procurement of
services, including but not necessarily limited to
the services of the Activity Manager for the
Support for Economis Growth & Institutional
Reform (SEGIR) GBTI II IQC managed by

F-00224-09

Gupta, Manya

Tugendhat, Eduardo

CARANA Corporation

7/15/2009

7/16/2009

Gibson, Clark

Department of Political Science

7/20/2009

8/7/2009

Battle, Joyce

George Washington Un.

7/21/2009

7/22/2009

Torchinsky, Jason

Holtzman Vogel PLLC

7/21/2009

Torchinsky, Jason

Holtzman Vogel PLLC

Rosiak, Luke

F-00219-09

l=r.t.Ttl=r.

Copy of award no. 623-00-06-00006-00 under
CEPPS2 LWA No DGC-A-00-00004-00 with
Reou bllcan Institute
FOIA refer #20090740AID011- All Mission
statements, organizational charts and memos
outlining the purpose scope and objectives of the
Office of Global Communications and Interagency
group established in July 2002 and comprised of
representatives from USAI..

F-00267-09

7/22/2009

Any and All electronic mall communications by or
between private citizens during Jan. 1, 2002
though Dec. 31, 2006

F-00237-09

7/21/2009

7/22/2009

Any and All information with a USAID employee
and private citizen, Jan. 1, 2002 through Dec. 31,

F-00238-09

Sunlight Foundation

7/23/2009

7/23/2009

Request documentation relating to a former
USAID New Entry Professional from 2005 to
2008. I would like 1) Documents produced in the
IG investigation process into debarment and 2)
Instances of fraudulent vouchers 3) Personnel
files pertaining to pri ..

F-00235-09

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

7/27/2009

7/27/2009

A copy of contract DFDI00040012800

F-00249-09

Dilanian, Ken

Los Angeles Times/Chicago Tribune Wash.
Bureau

7/31/2009

8/3/2009

F-00253-09

8/3/2009

8/3/2009

Certain information related to the Community
Stabilization Prooram in Irao
Applicant wanted to know why they didn't get an
interview
Cintract No: 617A000400000300 awarded to
Joint Clinical Research Center
any and all documents from 2003 to present on
the purchase of cholorine dioxide

F-00233-09

7nnn

Porzillo, Lenora
Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

8/4/2009

8/4/2009

!Sullivan, Robert

Grace Brothers

8/4/2009

8/4/2009

Yoshioka, Wayne

Hawaii Public Radio

8/4/2009

8/6/2009

Total of federal employees, male females
ethnicity and locations. Total of contractors as
Wf'll.

7

I
!

F-00254 09
F 00256-09
F-00258-09

F-00263-09

I

!

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
Brush, Sllla

The Hill

8/13/2009

8/13/2009

F-00272-09

The FOIA log for USAID since Jan 20, 2009, the
congressional correspondence log for USAID since
ll;m :m Jnnq
Bid Prices on CR-06-00950

Klusaritz, Sally

USDA

8/17/2009

8/17/2009

Savage, James

University of Virginia

8/19/2009

8/21/2009

A copy of the Iraq Economic Gov. II contract 267C-00-04-00405-22. Awarded to the firm Bearing
Point on September 3, 2004.

F-00279-09

Rigley, Colin

New Times

8/20/2009

8/24/2009

F-00282-09

Lewis, David

Vanderbilt University

8/21/2009

8/21/2009

Stross, Robert

Center for Public Management

8/28/2009

8/28/2009

Request access to copies of USAID grants allotted
to persons/org in the following zips codes
lbeoinninn with 93401-93483
Requesting copies of three related sets of records
from USAID
Copy of the settlement agreement entered into
between USAID and ABT Associates Inc. on or
before August 14, 2009 Contract No. RAN-C-OO03-00010-00 Health System Strengthening in
Post Conflict Iraq.

F-00275-09

F-00285-09
F-00286-09

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

9/1/2009

9/1/2009

Contract #306C00040055800

F-00289-09

Wright, Jason

Williams & Connolly LLP

9/9/2009

9/10/2009

F-00298-09

Wilkins, Quincy

FedSources, Inc.

9/9/2009

9/22/2009

Chin, Yvette

The National Security Archive

9/15/2009

9/15/2009

A copy of contract no. IRP-06-08-041750-BV-AF16
Solicitation 26707502 including the statement of
work
All records including but not limited to guidance
or directives memoranda, training materials or
legal analyses concerning the Implementation of
President Barack Obama's January 21, 2009,
memorandum on the Freedom of Information Act
and/or Attorney General ..

Davis, Gregory

PRM Consulting Group

9/21/2009

9/21/2009

F-00300 09

Minkin, Steve

9/26/2009

9/28/2009

Minkin, Steve

9/26/2009

9/28/2009

F-00016-10

9/30/2009

10/1/2009

Requesting company names, contract amounts,
and period of performance for firms currently
with USAID.
All information regarding the purchase of syringes
and needles for injections for USAID Health and
Family Programs in Haiti between the yrs 2007JnnR
All information regarding the purchase of
syringes and needles for Injections for USAID
Health and Family Programs in Malawi between
!the vrs 2007-JOOR
Tracking database for 2009.

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

10/7/2009

10/22/2009

Contract No. AEGI00040001000

•

Webb, Daniel

F-00303-09
F-00302-09

1

F-00308 09

F-00309-09

F-00001-10

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

10/7/2009

10/22/2009

A copy of contract FFPI00040009 500

F-00020-10

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

10/7/2009

10/22/2009

A copy of contract AFPI00040000500

F-00023-10

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

10/7/2009

10/22/2009

A copy of contract AFPI00040000 100

F-00024-10

10/7/2009

10/22/2009

F-00025-10

10/8/2009

10/22/2009

All information associated with my Personal
Services Contract application for the Rule of Law
Anvi<>nr for Afnh;mist;m
A copy GSC-TFMG-09-32133

10/10/2009

10/22/2009

Guthrie, Vernice

Santos, Rose

FOIA Group

Pincin, Jared

West Virginia University

8

Total bilateral bid commitments for 1994,19972005.

F-00015-10
F-00013-10
L ....

!

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
Chenitz, Zoey

New York University School of Law

F-00010-10

10/12/2009

10/21/2009

US White Paper-Title Liberia options for Increased
Involvement, Proposal for international
Intervention in financial governance under the
Liberian National Transitional Government of

Vannucci, Cecile

10/12/2009

10/22/2009

F-00012-10

Sadiq, Maliha

10/12/2009

10/26/2009

Copies of other FOIA requests that have been
made since Januarv 2009.
Copies of documents pertaining to the amount
!and tvoe of aid aiven to Pakistan.
A copy of contract AID30610006005 17

F-00029-10

F-00033-10

I ih.>ri"

F-00030-10
F-00008-10

Clair, Susan

Akal Security, Inc

10/18/2009

10/21/2009

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

10/26/2009

10/26/2009

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

10/28/2009

10/28/2009

The solicitation Number USAID-OFDA-ICT-RFI
Information and Communication Technology
Suooort orooram
Copy of contract REEC00060010200

10/30/2009

10/30/2009

Information on the PL 480 title II Budget

F 00036 10

11/4/2009

11/4/2009

Request access to and copies of all databases
containing information related in any way to
travel by USAID employees and or financed by

F-00037-10

Randall, Nelson
Carollo, Russell

The Sacramento Bee

Natsios, Andrew

Georgetown University

11/10/2009

11/16/2009

How many total procurement officers does USAID
have in Washington and at the Missions

F-00042-10

Doyle, Kate

The National Security Archive

11/12/2009

11/13/2009

F-00040-10

Stachew icz, Jeff

FOIA Group Inc.

11/17/2009

11/18/2009

Request 20091227AID015- All documents related
to the training of criminal justice officials in the
Mexican state of Chihuahua (all docs from 2004
Ito the oresentl
A copy of the Past Performance Information
Retrieval System/Contractor Performance
Assessment Reporting (PPRIS/CPAR )data system

11/19/2009

11/25/2009

F-00050-10

thP .J<;ATn

Carson, Joe

F-00044-10

Myers, Aaron

The National Security Archive

11/23/2009

11/24/2009

Agency records related to Prevent Prohibited
Personnel Practices.
Ref to 20091235AID016

Ahmed, Adballah

USAID

11/30/2009

11/30/2009

Copy of requestor's personnel records

F-00055-10

Stavis, Hillel

12/9/2009

12/29/2009

F-00065-10

Muttltt, Greg

12/16/2009

12/30/2009

Detailed records of disbursements... to
Palestinian arouos and individuals
All USAID records referencing FOIA request F00260-09.
a copy of current Contracting Officer-approved
subcontracting plans submitted to FAR 19, 704
Copies of all closing memos and final reports for
all USAID Office of IG investigations closed since
IJan. 2007
In-person assessment of the requester's
aoolication for ·unior officer vacancv
Documents concerning USAID's review of
Environment International's PLACE Proposal

F-00063 10

f-00072-10

f-00083 10

Overall, Esq., Scott

Sonenthal & Overall PC

12/17/2009

12/29/2009

McElhattan, Jim

The Washington Times

12/17/2009

12/29/2009

12/18/2009

12/29/2009

Razvi, Syed
Finley, Brent

Environment International ltd.

12/18/2009

12/30/2009

Santos, Rose

FOIA Group

12/26/2009

12/30/2009

12/30/2009

12/30/2009

Rader, Chris

RIT International Development Group

1/6/2010

1/7/2010

Request a copy of document identified to
OAASSo1
All records concerning the application of GDO FS103 USAID/Afahanistan
Records of Bilateral between the us and Nigeria

Warco, Dan

The Elizabeth Glaser Pediatric AIDS Foundation

1/8/2010

1/8/2010

Report Number 8-000-08-006-R

Majette, Ricky

- -

9

F-00048-10

F 00074-10
F-00062-10

F-00061-10
F-00073-10

f-00066-10
f-00080-10

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
Warco, Dan

The EliZabeth Glaser Pediatric AIDS Foundation

1/8/2010

1/11/2010

Reference to 0-000-09-005-T

F-00089-10

Warco, Dan

The EliZabeth Glaser Pediatric AIDS Foundation

1/8/2010

1/11/2010

Reference to E-26 7-09-0 11-D

F-00090-10

Warco, Dan

The Elizabeth Glaser Pediatric AIDS Foundation

1/8/2010

1/11/2010

Reference to 4-000-08-014-N

F-00091-10

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

1/13/2010

1/27/2010

AID111C0900001 awarded to Deloitte Consulting

F 00099 10

Cook, John

Gawker Media

1/13/2010

2/4/2010

Copies-of all requests submitted by NY Times and
Associated Press Jan. 1, 2005 to Jan. 13, 2010

F-00112-10

Stross, Robert

Center For Public Management

1/19/2010

1/19/2010

Copy of the Dispute appeal decisions made by
USAID's Assistance Executive since December

F-00093 10

Stross, Robert

Center For Public Management

1/20/2010"

1/20/2010

F-00092-10

Douglas, Patrick

Dougals,Haun& Heidemann, P.C.

1/20/2010

1/27/2010

Poe, Abigail

Center for International Policy

1/25/2010

2/3/2010

1/26/2010

2/3/2010

2/2/2010

2/3/2010

2/3/2010

2/3/2010

F-00119-10

Stross, Robert

Center For Public Management

2/9/2010

2/12/2010

Request one copy of the Freedom of Information
Act requests filled in calendar year ending
· 31 ")OOQ
A copy of the successful/accepted
proposal/application for contract no USAID-DCMl11 F;-OQ-OJO
A copy of the Semi-Annual report on the Andean
leounterdrua Tniti,.tivP
Copies of all USAID records relating to F-165-09
and F-273-09
Information or Records on Southern African
Enterorise Develonment Fund.
Request one copy of the list of all FY 09 USAID
contracts awarded with a a value of 1 million
lnoll:or,;
COP-USAID- India, Nepal, and Sir Lanka

Stross, Robert

Center for Public Management

2/9/2010

2/12/2010

COP-Ethiopia

Muttitt, Greg
Wilson, William

Wilson International Law, LLC

Saffer, Adam

F-00101-10

F-00106-10
F-00105-10
F-00109-10
F-00110-10

F-00117-10

Stross, Robert

Center for Public Management

2/9/2010

2/12/2010

COP-USAID/N igeria

F-00120-10

Stross, Robert

Center For Public Management

2/9/2010

2/12/2010

COP-USAID/Kenya

F-00121-10

Stross, Robert

Center For Public Management

2/9/2010

2/12/2010

COP-USAID/Zambia

F-00122c10

Stross, Robert

Center For Public Management

2/10/2010

2/12/2010

A copy of the list of the Chiefs of party (COP)

F-00115 10

McEihatton, Jim

2/11/2010

2/25/2010

transition report Nov. 2008 and Jan. 2009

F-00139-10

Jackson, Kacee

2/12/2010

2/24/2010

Travel cards

F-00131-10

Mohmand, Abdul

2/16/2010

2/23/2010

War Crimes In West Afghanistan

F-00125-10

2/16/2010

2/24/2010

All docs related to Network of Internatlolnal
Christian Schools Jan 1, 1997 to present

F-00130-10

2/16/2010

2/24/2010

information pertaining to M/OAA/GH/HSR-09-919

F-00133-10

2/17/2010

2/23/2010

F-00124-10

Alonge, Kristine

2/19/2010

2/24/2010

Documents from lobbyist and former Senator
Daniel R. Coats
A copy of contract 936-3090-70

F-00134 10

Pedersen, Andrew

2/22/2010

2/24/2010

Aid to Afghanistan

F 00135 10

2/26/2010

3/16/2010

This a referral on case number 1-10-022-H

F 00143 10

Goetz, Kristina

The Commercial Appeal

Doherty-Lopez, Margaret
Gooden, Amy

Democratic Senatorial Campaign Committee

Aaron, Darryl

Defense Contract Audit Agency

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

3/1/2010

3/17/2010

A copy of contract GEGI06040000401

F-00150-10

Ravnitzky, Michael

3/5/2010

3/16/2010

F-00145-10

Drummond, LaVerne

3/8/2010

4/1/2010

A copy of the agency log or listing of Mandatory
Declassification Review
False statements in personnel files made by a
subiect re reauester
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F-00161-10

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
Shaffer, Jonathan

Smith-Pachter-McWhorter, PLC

3/11/2010

3/29/2010

Spencer, Don

The Urban Institute

3/12/2010

4/13/2010

RFP DCM176-09-008

F-00168-10

Siljegovic, Kathleen

United States Department of State

3/16/2010

4/20/2010

case No 200905111

F-00178-10

Miller, Jason

Cooperative Agreement No. 391-A-00-06-0108000 for the Neglected Tropical Diseases (NTD)

F-00157-10

3/18/2010

3/29/2010

Contract 623-C-00-93-00161-00

F-00160-10

Stachewicz, Jeff

FOIA Group Inc.

3/20/2010

4/12/2010

A copy of contract GPOio10600007

F-00165-10

Kubli, Victor

Kubli & Associates, P.C.

3/22/2010

4/12/2010

F-00164-10

Lardner, Richard

Associated Press

3/26/2010

3/29/2010

3/31/2010

4/12/2010

3/31/2010

4/20/2010

Copies of certain records pertaining to the
contract awarded to Research Tri. Inst.
Reports under the Afghanistan Infrastructure and
Rehabilitation Prooram
Any FOIA logs on Chemonics International from
2006-2010
538-07-001-Increase Access to AIDS

Howe, Elizabeth

4/12/2010

4/13/2010

1194 Presidential elections In South Africa

F-00172-10

Howe, Elizabeth

4/12/2010

4/13/2010

F 00173 10

Zeilinger, Michael

4/12/2010

4/13/2010

Jan., 2008 to 2009 us President Emergency Plan
for AID's Relief
Communications between Dr. Frances Davidson

Lin, Henry
Hayes, Lisa

Baker bots, LLP

F-00158-10
F-00167-10
F-00179-10

F-00174-10

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

4/15/2010

6/17/2010

386C000700033 PA Government Services

F-00209-10

Mendoza, Martha

Associated Press

4/19/2010

6/14/2010

F-00194-10

Blackledge, Brett

Associated Press

4/20/2010

6/3/2010

All contracts put out for bid for Haitian relief and
Reconstruction Efforts
Afghanistan Infrastructure and Rehabilitation

Zisa, Michael

Seeger Faughnan Mendicino

4/26/2010

6/17/2010

F-00203-10

5/6/2010

6/15/2010

Center For Public Management

5/13/2010

6/15/2010

Schultz, Alexander

Alexander Schultz

5/14/2010

6/15/2010

January 2005 through January 2010 contracts
with USAID in Kunar
January 1, 2007 to present materials for USAID's
Journalism Training and Research initiative in
IBano ladesh
A copy of the May 10-14, 2010 Global
Procurement Conference materials
Back Pay Act calculations

Millspaw, Tegan

Judicial Watch

5/26/2010

6/14/2010

F-00197-10

Loftus, Kevin

5/27/2010

6/18/2010

All records concerning the use of US government
funds to support activities related to ... new
· · , tor K<>nv"
AED 00003708-10030

Tampa, Sam

6/3/2010

6/3/2010

Request for the result of a interview that took
lolace on Mav 20 2010 at Tai Pedro
The Coca-Cola Company and Coca Cola Bottles
contracts and correspondence with USAID

F-00192-10

Contract EEMI000700009 awarded to The
IDAI!Nathan Grouo
All Docs related to the award of a contract for
Ooerations and Maintenance.
Contracts with private citizen from 2003-2008

f-00206-10

Palmer, Brain

Stross, Robert

Elmore, Bartow

University of Virginia

6/7/2010

6/7/2010

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

6/8/2010

6/17/2010

Wright, Jason

Williams & Connolly LLP

6/10/2010

6/17/2010

6/14/2010

6/14/2010

Broder, Adam

F 00181 10

F-00201-10

F-00200-10
F-00199 10

F-00215-10

F-00191-10

f-00211-10
f-00193-10

Underwood, John

USDA FSA

6/21/2010

11/26/2010

Request 80-002-2010-000433

F-00036 11

Leverenz, Lance

PADF

6/22/2010

6/22/2010

Contract 514-09-000005

f-00219-10

Frye, Rebecca

6/25/2010

7/9/2010

f-00220-10

Kennard, Matthew

6/30/2010

7/9/2010

RTI International Contract for Analysis
IInfonnat ion
Copies of internal planning and evaluation reports

Black-11354-424, Michael

6/30/2010

7/12/2010

US Relation with Kenya East Africa

F-00226-10

--------

11

-----

f-00223-10

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
Loftus, Kevin

Academy for Educational Development

F-00224-10
F-00225-10

7/15/2010

All records certain AID records base on Bogota
Colombia
A copy of one Position Description for each
Baraainlna Unit
A copy of the Standard Form-50 for each
baraainina unit ernnlovee
A electronic list of all overtime (OT) worked
emnlo ees
An electronic list of all present bargaining unit
employees at USAID [and their status for dated
Jan, 1 2003
Andl 1 ~n1 n
Any and All c~~:~ndence between USAID and

7/20/2010

7/30/2010

Contract No. 1152019919D5200395C00127700

F-00246-10

PSOL61709000003 Awarded to university
Research Co. I I C
Contract AID514C000001, awarded to Devtech
System Inc. The award date is July 9 2010

F-00233-10

7/1/2010

7/9/2010

Bajak, Frank

The Associated Press

7/1/2010

7/12/2010

Snider, Michael

Snider and Associates, LLC

7/1/2010

7/13/2010

Snider, Michael

Snider & Associates, LLC

7/1/2010

7/13/2010

Snider, Michael

Snider & Associates, LLC

7/1/2010

7/13/2010

Snider, Michael

Snider and Associates, LLC

7/1/2010

7/13/2010

Vincent, Isabel

The New York

7/13/2010

Friedberg, Emily
Johnson, Cheyenne

Fed Sources

7/22/2010

7/22/20.10

Johnson, Cheyenne

Fed Sources

7/22/2010

7/22/2010

Frye, Rebecca

F-00227-10
F-00228 10
F-00229-10
F-00230-10

F-00232-10

F 00235 10

7/22/2010

7/28/2010

Contract DFD-I-00-05-00244-00

F-00240-10

Steponkus, Elizabeth

Fed Sources

7/26/2010

7/28/2010

F-00241-10

Stachewicz, Jeff

FOIA Group Inc.

7/27/2010

7/28/2010

Copy of contract awarded under RFP#
MOAAGHPOPQ8nno<
3yrs or greater CPAR reports

Johnson, Cheyenne

Fed Sources

7/28/2010

7/28/2010

Contract #AID6171000003

8/1/2010

8/27/2010

8/2/2010

8/27/2010

Singh, Jatinder

8/9/2010

8/23/2010

Singh, Jatinder

8/9/2010

8/23/2010

Information on grant

F-00251-10

Weiler, Mark

8/9/2010

8/23/2010

Documents tha contain contact inforamtion for
the ofFICes who made redaction suggestions for
FOIA request F-00071-10

F-00252-10

8/13/2010

8/26/2010

Contract AID518C1000001

F-00260-10

8/13/2010

8/26/2010

F-00263-10

Fed Sources

8/16/2010

8/23/2010

F-00254-10

Ravnitzky, Michael
Carollo, Russell

Johnson, Cheyenne

The Sacramento Bee

Fed Sources

Schmidt, Patrick

A copy of each Ethics Waiver since January 1,
2001
Any and all records related to the travel of the
Administrator and Deputy Admin. since January
12010
RFA Number USAID/M/OAA/GH/HSR-09-877

F-00245-10
F-00244-10
F-00266-10
F-00267-10

F-00250-10

Kamarck, Abraham

Maendeleo Ventures LLC

8/18/2010

8/26/2010

Any and All docs ref to December 19, 2005 to
date bv Chief FOIA Officer
Contract awarded from solicitation number RFP306-09-0506
Contract No. EEM- l-00-07-00006

Carp, Tenley

Cohen Mohr

8/23/2010

8/24/2010

Contract No. AID-623-I-10-00001

Carp, Tenley

Cohen Mohr

8/23/2010

8/24/2010

Contract No AID 623-I -10-00002

F-00255-10

Johnson, Cheyenne

Fed Sources

8/23/2010

8/27/2010

Contract Number 267C00100000500

F-00265-10

Cronin, Jane

CARE USA

8/24/2010

8/25/2010

Fed Sources

9/1/2010

9/30/2010

Correspondence between USAID and private
citiZen - F-00003 10
A copy of contract AID514C000600304

F-00256-10

Skelley, Lynne
Elias, Barbara

National Security Archive

9/2/2010

9/16/2010

F-00271-10

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

9/2/2010

9/30/2010

All docs from January 1, 2005 to present related
to the Kaiakl Hvnro Power Plant
DFDI00050019700

9/8/2010

9/16/2010

Allen, Cheryl

Smathers, Jason

12

All FOIA"s referring to investigations with the
laaerJCV. news m..di,.7

F-00253-10
F-00259-10

F-00275-10

F-00279-10
F-00270 10

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
Emerson, Steven

SEA Productions

9/13/2010

F-00002-11

Johnson, Cheyenne

Fed Sources

9/15/2010

9/30/2010

Re: Ad campaign in Israel featuring billboards of
Palestinian officials
Contract AID674C00100007500

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

9/15/2010

9/30/2010

Contract No 696RW09001

F-00278-10

Stachewicz, Jeff

FOlA Group Inc.

9/16/2010

9/30/2010

A copy of Contractor Performance Rating Reports
I CPS I
Ref. 201000922AID006

F-00280-10

Contract AID497C00800004 awarded to
nternatlonal Relief and Develooment Inc
2942010104

F-00004-11

10/6/2010

Jones, Nate

The National Security Archive

10/1/2010

10/6/2010

Johnson, Cheyenne

Fed Sources

10/5/2010

10/6/2010

Johnson, Cheyenne

Fed Sources

10/5/2010

10/6/2010

10/5/2010

11/12/2010

Campbell, Alex

Kaufmann, Greg

The Nation

Kaplltt, Stephen

F-00274 10

F-00003-11

F-00005-11

Copies of the Freedom of Information Act logs
between Oct. 5, 2009 and Oct 5, 2010

F-00017-11

10/11/2010

10/14/2010

Rule of Law Formal Sector

F-00009-11

10/13/2010

10/14/2010

Certain information that can be or that the
Agency thinks should be exempt from release
under the Freedom of Information Act

F-00008-11

Johnson, Cheyenne

Fed Sources

10/14/2010

10/14/2010

Contract #AIDOAAII000013

F-00011-11

Ratliff, Holly

HCSE

10/19/2010

10/28/2010

F-00012-11

Steponkus, Elizabeth

Fed Sources

10/23/2010

12/17/2010

Related to RFA for the Building Effective Civic
Enoaaement In Geomia orooram
Contract #M-OAA-DCHA-AFP-05-680

Kiser, Jerry

Independent Petroleum Land, Inc

10/24/2010

11/4/2010

Iraq natural Gas

F-00013-11

10/26/2010

11/19/2010

Copy of the four documents regarding Indonesia
Forestry And Climate Support Project.

F-00025-11

F-00026-11

Renner, Ian

F-00060-11

Johnson, Cheyenne

Fed Sources

10/27/2010

11/19/2010

Contract #AID267C001000006

Johnson, Cheyenne

Fed Sources

10/27/2010

11/19/2010

Contract #AID514C1100001

F-00027-11

Molloy, Kevin

10/28/2010

11/12/2010

All notes and scores related to performance help
on August 5, 2010 at Tal Pedro's

F-00019 11

Welsh, Matthew

10/28/2010

11/19/2010

Notes and all scores for the Written Case Study
held on September 22-23 and July 23, 2009

F 00028 11

Blount, Martin

11/1/2010

11/24/2010

Solicitation RLA-C-00-09-00060-00

F 00032 11

Blount, Martin

11/1/2010

11/24/2010

Cooperative Agreement No. GPO-A-00-04-0002600
Contracts granted by USAID of Engineers

F-00033 11

Kupferman, Esq, Joel

Environmental Justice Initiative for Haiti

11/2/2010

11/12/2010

Fannig, Manna

Management Systems International

11/3/2010

11/19/2010

Gurdian, Jose
Millspaw, Tegan

Judicial Watch

11/5/2010

11/10/2010

11/9/2010

11/12/2010

Foley, Virginia

11/11/2010

11/19/2010

Johnson, Hannah

11/12/2010

11/12/2010
12/1/2010

A copy of President's Obama's January 21, 2009
Executive Memo and March 19, 2009 Attorney
;n,•c
lr.... n.,.,.,l
Activities with USAID and EPA related to Baterias
de El Salvador
All records of communication between USAID and
lthe Clinton Bush Haiti
Information on husband's death

F-00018-11
F-00021-11

i

F-00014-11
F-00020-11
F-00023-11

Request for all docs with directions by which any
com_OQ_nent of the White House.
Contract with Statement of Work (SOW)
AIDAFPI000500027
Task Order GST0010AJ0044

F-00016-11
F 00044-11

Stachewicz, Jeff

FOlA Group Inc.

11/16/2010

Johnson, Cheyenne

Fed Sources

11/18/2010

12/1/2010

11/19/2010

11/19/2010

Honduras

F-00030-11

11/22/2010

11/24/2010

Request related to USAID RFA-M-OAA-DCHA-FFF09-00001

F-00031-11

Bigwood, Jeremy
Twele, Robert

Catholic Relief Services (CRS)

13
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F-00045-11

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
Johnson, Cheyenne

FedSources

11/23/2010

11/26/2010 Contract IAID114C10004

F-00038-11

Johnson, Cheyenne

FedSources

11/23/2010

11/26/2010 Contract No. RFAOM0000008

F-00039-11

Jannes, Ian

Associated Press

11/24/2010

11/26/2010 Approved records of grants for all funded by
USAID in Venezuela in the year 2008, 2009, and

F-00037-11

1]010
B~wocxl,

Jeremy

11/26/2010

12/8/2010 Honduras: Anti-Terrorist Law or Act

F-00047-11

B~wocxl,

Jeremy

11/27/2010

12/8/2010 Honduras: aftermath of coup

F-00048-11

11/29/2010

F-00041-11

Mills, Davkl

11/29/2010

11/30/2010 three top scoring applications from the 2010
International Food Relief Partnershio
12/9/2010 Honduras:l(b)(6)
I

Stachewicz, Jeff

FOIA Group Inc.

12/1/2010

12/1/2010 Contract AIDRlAI000500017

F-00042-11

Stein, Victoria

VanderWeele Group

12/2/2010

12/2/2010 Acopy of all and any documents Project No 9363140.01 Agreement no. GPO-M-00-05-00043

F-00046-11

B~wocxl,

Jeremy

F-00053-11

I

Zicherman, Michael

Peckar &Abramson

12/7/2010

Stachewicz, Jeff

FOIA Group Inc.

12/8/2010

B~wocxl,

Jeremy

12/10/2010

B~wocxl,

Jeremy

12/11/2010

14

12/9/2010 Afghanistan Infrastructure and Rehabilitation
Prooram.
12/8/2010 AIDDFDI000500219
12/17/2010 ~lbll6l
!Accuser
12/22/2010 Honduras' UCD Union Civica Democratica

F-00051-11
F-00050-11
F-00058-11
F-00066-11

@ USAID

FROM THE AMERICAN PEOPLE

The Honorable Darrell E. Issa
Chairman
Committee on Oversight and Government Reform
U.S. House of Representatives
Washington, DC 20515
Dear Mr. Chairman:
In response to your request of January 25, 20 ll, and as promised in our initial response on
February 15.2011, we are providing to you communications between the United States Agency
for International Development (USAID) and Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) requesters for
requests submitted to USAlD more than 45 days prior to the date of your letter, and to which
USAJD has not yet issued a complete and final response. Also accompanying this letter is an
updated spreadsheet of the corresponding FOIA requests.
If you have any questions regarding this letter or its C<mtents, please do not hesitate to contact
myself or my colleague Cliff Stammerman at (202) 712-4300. Thank you.
Sincerely.
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Barbara A. Feinstein
Deputy Assistant Administrator
Bureau for Legislative and Public Affairs

Enclosures:
I. Spreadsheet ofUSAID's Open FOIA Requests from January 25,2006 through December
11, 2010.
2. Communications between USAID and Requesters for Open FOIA Requests from
January 25,2006 through December 11,2010.

cc: Honorable Elijah Cummings, Ranking Member

u.s. Agency lor lntemationsl Development
1300 Pennsylvania Avenue. fiNV
washington, DC 20523
www.usaid.gov

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
March 3, 2011
U.S. Agency for International Development
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Requests submitted to USAID more than 45 days prior to January 25, 2011
to which USAID has not issued a complete and final response

Please Note: On June 28. 2007. USAID migrated many FOIA requests into a new electronic database. Thus. many FOIA requests received prior to June 28, 2007 were
automatically assigned that date as the "date of request." The annotation of "private citizen, • "journalist.· or the name of the organization in the requester column is attributed to
the agency's former practice- prior to the implementation of the new FOIA database- of inputting "private citizen." "journalist," or the name of the organization into the FOIA log
in lieu of the individual requester's name.

I AFRICAN 5ERVIC!::S COMMffiEE

1/3/2008

for Pubhc Management

LeHew, Lauren

F-00099-08

1/25/2008
2/28/2008

leased and owned Real

1

F-00144-08

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

March 3, 2011
r----

LCv.t?'"'S!e,.,, Lac,..en

3/25/2008

3/27/2008

Correspondence between Hollary Clinton either on
her capacity as First lady or Senator from New
York and USAID. Copoes of all FOIA requests for
the above information from 1992 to the present
Copies of all FOIA requests for Senator Barack
Obama·s corresp ..

F-00191-08

1) The total amount of funds obhgated under the
pnme contracts iSsued in response to the USAID
BiOdiversity and Forestry Se"'oces Indefinite
Quantity Contract RFP No. M/OP-981398. (2) The
total amount of funds obhgated under BIOFOR
prime contract nu ..

F-00134-09

10 • 14703 All 1warde<1 contrlcts, all related

F·00200·08

Lee. Va'er•e

E"vrro.,ment Jnter,at•onal

3/25/2008

3/25/2009

:':--:es, p.•c.., ca

INPUT

4/3/2008

4/11/2008

attachments and modifications, se"'ict! level
ag~nts related to Helpdeslc: and Desktop
Support requirements.
Alwash, Susre

4/3/2008

4/21!2008

4/7/2008

4/7/2008

4/16/2008

4/17/2008

I am requesting a copy of any and all information
collected by the US Government, through
interviews, affidavits, or otherwose, regarding my
background.

F-00204-08

Departme.,t of State

4/16/2008

5/1/2008

Documents concemong politocal sotuation in
Bolivi"' l'rnm b.,, oary 2001 to the present - EROO 1

F-00220-08

C""r,St!a,, Cra•g

E.,voro,..me"t htematronal Ltd

4/24/2008

4/24/2008

vc-:.:ng:,

Dewey & LeBoeuf LLP

4/24/2008

4/28/2008

The Was>,ongton Tomes

4/24/2008

5/5/2008

Judy O•amond Assocoate, Inc

C:o'e. Dar,el

Marshlands in southern Iraq

F-00205-08

A database of all electronoc records USAID
maintains that indudes the Federal Employer
Identification Number, also Known as the

F-00199-08

I'FTN !"NT
SJs~ev,

Aea..-,

G,..a .. eld.

,..2r-g~~~t

St~ve'1

Tl~

i;,\J

ar Tax_ID_

n

(1) The proposal submitted by Chemonocs
International Inc. (Chemonics) for the
Biodiversity and Sustainable Forestry (BIOFOR)
solicitation resulting in prime contract number
Ar~ t -00-QQ-nnm•-nn ·
Any and all documents that reflect or concern
USAlD's contact with or provisoon of funding,
training, or assiStance to the Palestinian
Monetary AuthOrity (PMA). (Also Louis Berger

F-00208-08

All communications, induding emaols (and
attachments), faxes, letters and memos, to and
from USAID and Sens. Hillary Clinton, Barack
Obama, and John McCain sonce 2003. Wants

F-00222-08

F-00217-08

.,

~:Ethatto~.

;im

-ruPO, Susa.,a

Sk'!'''ey.

Fee! Sources

Ly~,e

--·-

--

I

4/28/2008

4/28/2008

Information on spause.

F-00215-08

4/28/2008

4/28/2008

Top 35 contractors and theor F'r'07 total contract
values or spending amounts sorted by ascending
S amounts Top 35 Information Technology
contractors and their F'r'07 total contract values
or spending amounts sorted by ascendong S
amounts

F-00216-08

-------

2

S~N§ITIVE

IJUf UNelA§§t~u:o

March 3, 2011
Fra11zblau, Jesse

The Nat1onaf Secunty Arch•ve

4/2912008

4/30/2008

Mayer, Doug

Freedoms Watch

All documents related to the Mex1can
government's November 2006 release of the
Informe Hist6rico a fa Sociedad Mexicana (the
Historical Report to Mexican Society). The report
was produced by the Off1ce of the Spec1al
Prosecutor in charge of investigatmg ..

F-00218-08

5/12/2008

5/12/2008

Information pertaming to private citizen

F-00231-08

Schm•dt, Joseph

5/14/2008

5/23/2008

All ema1f coi'TI!Spondence (ema1fs, memos and
fetters) produced by specified individuals related
specifically to the requester (but addressed to
persons other than the requester) as of August 1,
2006, including any deleted ema1fs on backup
tape. COI'TI!Spond ..

F-00237-08

Perry, Franocs

5/20/2008

5/23/2008

Copies of all performance appraisals for my entire
career with US Government.
All Abstracts of Offerors for construction contracts
Mifitarv or Ovil over 250.000.00
AIDS Support and Technical Ass1stance
Resources Prooram lAIDSTARl
Any and All information pertaining to contractors
employees who have obtained insurance for
worker's compensation under the Defense Base

F-00238-08

Dav•s, Ronald

Tn-State Desogn Constn.rct1on Company, Inc

5/20/2008

6/12/2008

Sherwood, Jim

INPUT

6/3/2008

6/4/2008

Battle, Joyce

George Washmgton Unovers1ty

6/30/2008

7/2!2008

Duran, Rachel

Agnfood Consuftmg International

7/15/2008

7/15/2008

7/18/2008

7/21/2008

7/18/2008

7/21/2008

Tnbble, J. Wess

8/13/2008

Hallum, Rachel

F-00249-08

I

F-00245-08

i

F-00257-08

£kJ_

,Art_

A copy of a sample USAID proposal that sat1sfies
all of USAID's requirements for responding to a
bid_
Any and all written or electronic stored
information DertainillQ to reouester.
Information that relates to medical care and
referrals given to the family of a current USAID
foreign service officer (FSO).

F-00280-08

8/25/2008

Agency records that refer to or are related to
Contract No. EPP-C-00-04-00004-00 between
USAID and Creative Associates International Inc.

F-00305-08

9/12/2008

9/15/2008

F-00320-08

9/12/2008

9/15/2008

Statistics on the number of Non-Governmental
Organizations in latin America from 1980
n,.,.....nt
Cop1es of all mforrnation related in any way to
funding the media and or journalism.

Bogwood, Jeremy

9/15/2008

9/15/2008

Any and all records that USAlD may possess
regard1ng USAID programs 1n.Bofivia during

F-00322-08

D'Agosta, Jeffrey

9/16/2008

9/16/2008

Related mforrnabon DCAA Aud1t Report No. 31412001-A10100011 (dated January 11, 2005 and
rev1sed on November 29, 2007)

F-00329-08

10/7/2008

10/7/2008

All records of waivers 1ssued by USAID to use non
U.S. flag vessels granted smce 1998.

F-00009-09

10/20/2008

10/20/2008

Anderson, Thomas
Narod, Andrew

Carollo, Russe!f

Bn.rce J. Kfores & Assocoates

The Sacramento Bee

lj<.d.-

F-00276-08
F-00277-08

F-00331-08

12008.

Shea, T1mothy

Nemorow HU & SHEA

Wolfe, Dav•d

Academy for Educat1onal Development

3

F-00012-09

--

I

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
March 3, 2011
~e~g~r. j

2/1/2009

2/2/2009

F-00063-09

Any and all documents relat1ng to audits or
'"vestigations of the Third World Relief Agency, a
non-governmental relief organization based in
Vienna and OP4!rat'"g in Bosnia, Sudan, the

Unlt!d Stattt! and globl!lly.
'"u!le•, G Drew

Sebaly Shtlhto + Dyer

2/9/2009

2/9/2009

Ske'ley, Lynne

Fed Sources

2/10/2009

2/12/2009

Sources

2/11/2009

2/12/2009

Fed Sources

2/12/2009

2/12/2009

51(~!lev,

L yr,ne

Sl<e"ev. Lynf'e

~ed

F-00070-09

FOlA Request for Sect1on A of Contract No. 267-C
00-04-00435-00 (Solicitation No. 267-R-00-04-

:oot88\.
Copy of award #621-1-00-08-00-0030 Deloitte

F-00073-09

1,-......,,........

Copy of award from solicitation #RFP-621-08001, PEPFAA MiSsoon Support Services (MSS IQC

F-00075-09

lllll omaram
Copy of awards: AIO-GHA-1-00-04-00-00700 -

F-00076-09

Research Triangle InStitute, ArD-GHA-1-00-04-00
00600 - CDM International, Inc. ll AID-GHA-1-0004-00-00100 ABT Associates, Inc.
6 gwocd. Je•e,...,y

3/3/2009

2/15/2009

Records that USAID '""v ""'""~ regarding
in Bolivia from
Jan. 2005- December 2008

F-00090-09

The deciSion on or around September 10, 2008
by Bolivia's President Evo Morales to expel US
· PhiliD S. Goldb@ro
Request one copy of the Freedom of Information
Act requests filli!d in the calendar year ending
IDee.. 31 2008.
1. USAIO/Haiti's current contract with CHF
International, including any documents detailing
the scope of worlt or P4!rformance objectives. 2.
Any performance 1"1!VIew5 or evaluations of CHF
lntematmnars performance under its USAJD/Ha1tt
contract. 3. US ..

F-00092-09

A copy of the contract EPPI00040002400
awarded to International Resources Grouo and
'Tma Tech Joint Vf'nture. Inc
Any and all documents related to the President's
Malaria Initiative program in Uganda.

F-00103-09

A copy of 383C000800050000 Awarded to the
i§l'rVice§ mnuo. Inc.
All contracts and grants concerning Argentina:
Fn!i!dom House, Creative Associates
International, Inc OAI, PAOF JRI and NO!.

F-00109-09

W '

USAID grants to

9·gwocc, Jeremy

2117/2009

3/3/2009

St·e<;s, Rebert

Ce.,ter For Pubhc Management

2/23/2009

2/24/2009

~~a~se.,, Sec~

The M•amo Herald

2/23/2009

2/24/2009

Ske''ey, LY""e

Fed Sources

2/25/2009

2/25/2009

F-00081-09

F-00085-09

F-00108-09

2/25/2009

2/25/2009

2/25/2009

2/25/2009

::0 ·gwoo~. Jeoemy

3/112009

3/17/2009

s~c;wood.

Je.-errty

3/2}2009

3/17/2009

~II

orants and contracts on Ecuado~\il

F-00126-09

~·-;w:~. J~~emy

3!312009

3/17/2009

All grants and contracts concernong Bo!ovta:

F-00125-09

~i!..,kes.

-"'-so"

Woll<rns, Qu•ncy

Fed Sources, Inc.

0~
I

I
(
-

-

--

4
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-

-
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I

F-00127-09

I
I

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
March 3, 2011
-

~·Qwt'OO, Jl!r!'T'y

-

-3/4/2009

3/17/2009

All grants and contracts concerning Venezuela:

F-00124-09

Frwe<lom HOIIM, Crtltivt AIIOCiltft
l"tematlonal, Inc OAI, PAO,IR.l, and NDI
S•gwood, Je·e""v

3/5/2009

3/17/2009

All records concerning the September 2008 Sl-5
b1H1on contr.H:t awarded to Creative AssoCiates

F-00123-09

GEGI00040000300 Awarded to the LOUIS Berger

F-00118-09

,,..

\'V•Ik•I'S, Q'.JI!"CV

Sc..,u'..,.,2r.,

'tJ~'son.

So.,enttla! & Overall PC

Casey

V•"tul'>, Paul

3/6/2009

3/6/2009

IGruoo

C:a""'~'

Cv!"all, !:sc., Scott

We•c~.

Fed Sources, Inc

1-iogan & Hartson LLP

,..a . .c

3/13/2009

3/13/2009

I ll!Quest access to and cop•es of any and all of
the followtng matenals, regardless of format:
documents, cables, and memoranda, electroniC or
otherwiSe (including emails), in which u_s_
Protection and Investigations, LLC (USPI) and/or
itS employees or p ..

F-00110-09

311812009

3/24/2009

F-00144-09

312412009

312412009

Environmental Section of USAID /Iraq Operatmg
Umt Annual Report as submitted to
USAJD/Washington for each of the years
bn!V....2007_ ..ovt ,nno
All documents pertaining to a
for the countnes of Peru, and A(ghamstan

312912009

7/15/2009

F-00223-09

3131!2009

3/31/2009

1980's the Kenyan government engaged in
discussions about rehabilitating a molassess plant
lnxnnlex in .."""""' IICDnV"
Any and all records, reports, mvest1gatory
materials, surveinance records, or
COli t:SP<i'1dence with any party mentiomng or in
any way l'!!lated to the follOWing organizatiOns or
indiVIduals, recorded in any med•um (written,
audio, video, etc.): Organiza ..

'V:>\9

F-00138-09

F-00133-09

Cusaclt, Bcb

The H•ll

313112009

4/17/2009

A copy of the Freedom of Information log for the
US Agency Intelligence Development. dating
Jan1, 2009 to when thiS ll!Quest is completed.

F-00146-09

Wollons, Qumcy

Fed Sources, Inc

4/712009

4(7/2009

F-00154-09

W"'"''S, Qu•ncy

Fed Sources, Inc

4/1312009

4(13/2009

A copy of the contract DEDI00080006900
Awarded to
II. a.....nat'"' INC
A copy of contract no 263C000500063 Awarded

Ito f!@arino Pnint ,,..
A copy of contract 383C0080050100.

,.....,.!<

F-00158-09
F-00159-09

W·ll<•ns, Qu•ncv

Fed Sources, Inc.

4(13/2009

4/13(2009

Sl<e'ley, Lvnne

Fed Sources

4/13/2009

4(13/2009

A copy of contract EEME000500002000 awarded
to Development Alternatives, Inc.

F-00163-09

Dill

4/15/2009

6/11/2009

The purpose of thiS letter is to request a list of all
Leader With AsSOCiate (LWA) cooperatiVe
agreement mechanisms that have been awarded
by the U.S. Agency for International
Development (USAID) since January 2004. We
ll!Quest the following informat..

F-00207-09

5/11/2009

5/1112009

One hst of all USAID Mission audtts Stnce January
1st 2006. We ll!Quest that each item in the list
include the country, date of audit submission,
and contractor of the audit.

F-00176-09

S!et..,~cn,

SaF&~,..

!a...,ara

A:::a'""

--

5

---

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
March 3, 2011
Sc"e"",

A~arr.

5/11/2009

5/11/2009

One Copy of the Scooe nf Work. for a Task Order
awarded to
.o work on Pakostan
under
Engag • contract No. DFD-1-00-0800073-00.
We n!QIH!St one copy of the "Surge• list of all
retired USAID Foreign Servoce Olfocers grade FS 1
or Senior Execubve Service and above who have
retinod .,-.,'nne;
A copy of the contract between USAID and the
louts ~r Group Inc Black & Veatch Special

the

Sa"e ...

Ad2M

the:t>\o

5/11/2009

5/11/2009

1\i!cManus,Schor,Asmar&DarC!er., LLP

511212009

5!12/2009

Gurr:a.,e, l(ay

Chanty & Secunty Network.

5/15/2009

5115/2009

D·•a.,,a.,, t<e.,

Los Angeles Tomes/Chrcago Trrbune Wash.
Bureau

5/19/2009

5/19/2009

Project in Southern and Eastern Regions of
Afghanistan recently diScussed in USAID OIG's
Audot Report No. 5-306-09·003-P

W·'k'""S, Qwncv

Fed Sources, Inc.

5/22/2009

5/22/2009

A copy of
statement of work.
IRME00060001700 Awarded to Northrop

W·ll<rns, Qurncy

Fed Sources, Inc

5/22/2009

5!26/20()9

"~"'a.,us,

Joseph

F-00177-09

F-00178-09

F-00183-09

IPmikHr,_..
Any and All documents MOU between USAID
and AmeriCans Charitoes for Palestine signed on

IA""....t

'

F-00191-09

,ooa

the

'""'"'"""'
A copy of the statement of work

F-00186-09

F-00187-09

F-00188-09

IRME0060001500 Awarded to Computer Sciences
Pcr-zi'~c.

le"ora

~~!lett. E~>s·a

r=:e·sc~~af"!"l.

Rc"

6/2/2009

6/2/2009

Announcement Number: 08-0006-DH Title,
Series, Grade: Human Resources Specialist
(Human Resource Development), GS-0201-13
Oosing Date: February 12, 2008 11:59 PM
Eastern Announcement Number: 08-0013-MT
rot~e. Senes, Grade: Edu ..

F-00201-09

Moore & Van Allen PU.C

6/12/2009

6/12/2009

A copy of the full contract wrth Joont venture of
Black & Veatch Special Projects Group, Inc and
The Louis Berger Group, Inc

F-00208-09

Unrversoty of Wisconsrn-Whrtewater

6/2212009

7/2812009

I respectfully n!Quest a copy of two grant
proposals to the United States Agency for
International Development [USAID) Higher
Education for Development [HED] Africa-U.S.
Hogher Education Initiative Plannong Grant

F-00250-09

New Wave Age.,cy

6/25/2009

6!25/2009

lo..v.r.a~

'T,.es!:ra.1. Jchn

copoes of all emaol traffic from Apnl 2009-June23,
2009, between Denise Scher1, USAID and Steve
Fisher, Executive Director Great Lakes Ports

F-00213-09

l"'=o
D<~ar-:'a,.,,

w:e.,

los Angeles TomestCh•cagc Tr.bune Wash Bureau

6/25/2009

7/1612009

Copoes of an documents relating to ethics
recusals, waivers, diverstitures, grrts or trusts in
connection With USAID employees from January
1. 2006 to the present..

F-00226-09

D·'(!;1t(!"'":,

'<E"n

Los Angeles Tr,..,es/Chrcago Tr.bune Wash Bureau

6/26/2009

8/4/2009

F-00259-09

''cGee. V'nce.,t

7/1/2009

7/16/2009

Inspector General Records of the public cases
from Janu""' 2000 to orf'§f'Tlt
copoes of all information maintarned by your
agency that pertain to me as descnbed.

!3

7/5/2009

7/24/2009

Honduras: USAID grants to US and forergn NGO's
work.rng on Honduras sonce 2008

F-00239-09

gwcc-~,

je ...e~v

L....-·-----~

---~

~1-..---

---

6

-··--

F-00228-09

/,f-·J.,

bk3

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
March 3, 2011
Jean-Bapt•ste, Anelle

7/7/2009

7/24/2009

Requesting a copy of their personnel secunty file
from the US Embassy in Port au Pnnce Ha•ti

F-00243-09

All documents perta~n~ng to cases of abuses
committed by Mexican muniCipal police forces
'""t1 lut1iti;ol oolice.
All documents related to cases of civilian abuses

F-00218-09

Fra.,zblau, Jesse

The Nat1onal Secunty Arch1ve

7/8/2009

7/8/2009

Franzblau, Jesse

The Nat1onal Secunty Arch1ve

7/9/2009

7/9/2009

F-00219-09

ocr:umno at Military chl!~krJOII'i~ '" Ml!xtco.
Gupta, Manya

7/10/2009

7/15/2009

I request access to and cop1es of FOIA requests
made by individuals, national and International
media organizations and other national
Governments regarding non-military ass1stance
for USAID to Pakistan since 2001 to fight
lt..rrnricm
Contract between USAID and Ruchman &
Associates Inc. (RAI) for the procurement of
services, including but not necessarily hm1ted to
the serviCes of the Activity Manager for the
Support for Economis Growth & Institutional
Reform (SEGIR) GBTI II IQC managed by

F-00222-09

Copy of award no. 623-00-06-00006-00 under
CEPPS2 LWA No DGC-A-00-00004-00 with
Institute
""
FOIA refer #20090740AID011- All MiSSIOn
statements, organizational charts and memos
outhning the purpose scope and objectives of the
Office of Global Communications and Interagency
group established in July 2002 and compnsed of
representatives from USAI ..

F-00267-09

F-00224-09

Tugendhat, Eduardo

CARANA CorporatiOn

7/15/2009

7/16/2009

G•bson, Clark

Department of PolitiCal Soence

7/20/2009

8/7/2009

Battle, Joyce

George Washtngton Un.

7/21/2009

7/22/2009

To"chmsky, Jason

Holtzman Vogel PLLC

7/21/2009

7/22/2009

Any and All electronic mail commumcat1ons by or
between private citizens during Jan. 1, 2002
though Dec. 31, 2006

F-00237-09

T 0'1Ch~nsky, Jason

Holtzman Vogel PLLC

7/21/2009

7/22/2009

F-00238-09

Sunlight Foundat1on

7/23/2009

7/23/2009

Any and All information with a USAID employee
and private citizen, Jan. 1, 2002 through Dec. 31,
2006
Request documentatoon relat~ng to a former
USAID New Entry Professional from 2005 to
2008. I would like 1) Documents produced in the
IG investigation process into debarment and 2)
Instances of fraudulent vouchers 3) Personnel
files pertaining to pri ..

.•.

~os•ak,

Luke

F-00233-09

F-00235-09
I

Skelley, Lynne

FedS01Jrces

7/27/2009

7/27/2009

A copy of contract DFDI00040012800

F-00249-09

D1lanoan, Ken

Los Angeles TomeS/Chocago Tribune Wash.
Bureau

7/31/2009

8/3/2009

F-00253-09

8/3/2009

8/3/2009

Certain information related to the Commumty
lstabilization Prooram in Irom_
Apphcant wanted to know why they didn't get an
interview
Ontract No: 617A000400000300 awarded to
JointOinical Researcb Center
any and all documents from 2003 to present on
the purchase of cholorine dioxide

Porzillo, Lenora
Skelley, Lynne

FedSources

8/4/2009

8/4/2009

Sullivan, Robert

Grace Brothers

8/4/2009

8/4/2009

Vosh•oka, Wayne

Hawa11 Public Rad•o

8/4/2009

8/6/2009

Total of federal employees, male females
ethniCity and locations. Total of contractors as
WPII

7

F-00254-09
F-00256-09
F-00258-09

F-00263-09

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
March 3, 2011
e~us.,,

S•Ha

The H•fl

8/13/2009

8/13/2009

Ktusantz, Sally

USDA

8/17/2009

8/17/2009

Savag'!, Ja..,es

Un.vers•tv of V•rgm•a

8/19/2009

8/21/2009

C:·g 1'!v. Co'•"

New Ttmes

8/20/2009

8/24/2009

The FOIA log fOf" USAIO Stnce Jan 20, 2009, the
congressional correspondence log for USAID since
Jan_ 20_ '7N10
Bid Pnces on CR-06-00950

F-00272-09

A copy of the Iraq Economtc Gov. II contract 267C-00-04-00405-22. Awarded to the firm Beanng
Point on September 3, 2004_

F-00279-09

Request access to cop•es of USAIO grants allotted

F-00282-09

F-00275-09

to personS/erg in the following zips codes
-

Lew•s. Dav•d
St•oss. Robert

Vanderb•tt Un•vers•ty
Center fOf" Pubhc Management

8/21/2009

8/2112009

8/28/2009

8/28/2009

I

...,tl\ Q'\40 t -Q'\411'1

Requesting cop•es of three related sets of records

F-00285-09

Copy or the settlement "':\Rment entered tnto
between USAJD lind
on or
bef'" August 14, 2009 Contract No. IVIN·C-00·
03-00010-00 Health System Strengthening in
Post Conflict Iraq.

F-00286-09

lfromt~io

11.>

.

Skell'!y, Lynne

FedSources

9/1/2009

9/l/2009

Contract •306C00040055800

F-00289-09

Wnght, Jason

Wilhams & Connolly llP

9/9/2009

9/10/2009

A copy of contract no. IRP-06-08-041750-BV-AF-

F-00298-09

116

Wo!k•'lS, Qumcy
Chi~,

vvette

Dav•s, Gr!'90"Y

FedSources, Inc.

9/9/2009

9/22/2009

The Nattonal Secunty Arctltve

PRM Consu'tmg Gnoup

9/15/2009

9/15/2009

9/21/2009

9/2112009

Ste"-e

9/26/2009

9/28/2009

.. mkm, Steve

9/26/2009

9/28/2009

-..,~"'",

Solidtabon 26707502 tncludtng the statement of

F-00303-09

Iwork
All recllf"ds including but not limited to guidance
or directives memoranda, tra•ning matenals or
legal analyses concem•ng the implementation of
President Barack Obama's January 21, 2009,
memorandum on the Freedom of Information Act
and{Of" Attorney General ..

F-00302-09

Requestmg company names, contract amounts,
and period of performance for firms currently
· ,,.;tt,l~<atn
All informatiOn f!'9arding the purchase of syringes
and needles fur injections fur USAID Health and
Family Programs tn Haiti between the yrs 2007-

F-00300-09

'

I

F-00308-09

11ootl

All mfOt"mabon f!'9arding the purchase of

F-00309-09

syringes and needles fOt" injections for USAID

Health and Family Programs in Malawi between

Itt.. .,... '71V\'7- '7nnA
Webb, Oar,el

F-00001-10

9/30/2009

10/1/2009

Traclong database for 2009.

Ske'ley, Ly•me

Fed Sources

10{7/2009

10{22/2009

Contract No. AEGI00040001000

F-00016-10

Skelley, lynne

Fed Sources

10/7/2009

10/22/2009

A copy of contract FFPI00040009500

F-00020-10

Ske~ey.

Lynne

FedSources

10/7/2009

10/22/2009

A copy of contract AFPI00040000500

F-00023-10

Skeney, Lyrme

FedSources

1017/2009

10/2212009

A copy of contract AFPI00040000100

F-00024-10

10/7/2009

10/2212009

All mformattOn assoaated wtth my Personal
ServiCes Contract application for the Rule of Law

F-00025-10

Gu~f"'!,.,e.

Ve-n,ce

AdviSor fnr

Sar-tos, Rose

FOIA G'lOuP

10/8/2009

10/22/2009

A copy GSC-TfMG-09-32133

F-00015-10

P·nc•.,, Ja·!>':l

West V•rgm•a Untvers•tv

10/10/2009

10/22/2009

Total bilateral btd commttments for 1994,199712005.

F-00013-10

8

11<3

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
March 3, 2011
Cher"rtz, Zoey

New York Untversrty School of Law

10/12/2009

10/21/2009

Vannuccr, Cecrle

10/12/2009

10/22/2009

Sadrq, Mahha

10/12/2009

10/26/2009

Clarr, Susan

Akal Security, Inc

10/18/2009

10/21/2009

Sl<elley, Lynne

FedSources

10/26/2009

10/26/2009

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

10/28/2009

10/28/2009

10/30/2009

10/30/2009

11/4/2009

11/4/2009

Randall, Nelson
Carollo, Russell

The Sacramento Bee

Natsros, Andrew

Georgetown Untversrty

11/10/2009

Doyle, Kate

The Nat1onal Security Archrve

Stachewicz, Jeff

FOIA Group Inc.

US Whrte Paper-Trtle Liberia options for Increased
Involvement, Proposal for intematronal
rntervention in financial governance under the
Liberian National Transitional Government of
ihDri:o
Copies of other FOIA requests that have been
made sina! Janu:orv ::mnC!.
Copres of documents pertaining to the amount
land tvoe of aitl niv,.n to P;okict.rn.
A copy of contract AID3061000600517

F-00010-10

The solicitation Number USAID-OFOA-ICT-RFl
Information and Communk:lltion Technology

F-00029-10

"'"""r""'

lSuofiOrt
Copy of contract REEC00060010200
Information on the PL 480 title II Budget

bt~¥
F-00012-10
F-00030-10
F-00008-10

F-00033-10
F-00036-10

Request access to and copres of all databases
contain1ng information related in any way to
travel by USAID employees and or financed by
(thp USAJD
11/16/2009 How many total procurement officers does USAID
have in Washington and at the Missions

F-00037-10

11/12/2009

11/13/2009

F-00040-10

11/17/2009

11/18/2009

A copy of the Past Performance Information
Retrieval System/Contractor Performance
Assessment Reporting (PPRIS/CPAR )data system

F-00044-10

11/19/2009

11/25/2009

F-00050-10

11/23/2009

11/24/2009

Agency records related to Prevent Prohibited
IPersonnel_l>rKtic~.
Ref to 20091235AID016

Stavis, Hillel

12/9/2009

12/29/2009

Muttrtt, Greg

12/16/2009

12/30/2009

PC

12/17/2009

12/29/2009

The Washrngton Trmes

12/17/2009

12/29/2009

Request 20091227AID015- All documents related
to the training of criminal justice officials in the
Mexican state of Chihuahua (all docs from 2004
Itn

Carson, Joe
Myers, Aaron

Overall, Esq., Scott

~,cEihatton,

Jrm

The National Security Archive

Sonenthal &

Ove~all

Razvi, Syed
:Frnley, Brent

12/18/2009
Environment International Ltd.

12/18/2009

FOIA Group

12/26/2009

F-00042-10

ttr.. nro>c<>nt \

Detailed records of disbursements ... to
Palestinian nmu"" and individualc:
All USAID records referencing FOIA request F00260-09.
a copy of current Contracting Officer-approved
subcontracting plans submitted to FAR 19, 704

Copies of all dosing memos and final reports for
all USAID Office of IG investigations closed since
llan . 2007
12/29/2009 In-person assessment of the requester's
aDDiication for iunior officer vacancv
12/30/2009 Documents concerning USAID's review of
Environment International's PLACE Proposal

I

F-00048-10
F-00065-10
F-00074-10
F-00062-10

F-00063-10

F-00061-10
F-00073-10

I

ISantos. Rose
IMaJette,

12/30/2009

Request a copy of document identified to

F-00072-10

ln.a..a.c;~,

Rrcky

F-00066-10

Rader, Chns

RJT International Development Group

1/6/2010

1/7/2010

All records concernrng the application of GOO FS03 USAIO/Afnhanic:tan
Records of Bilateral between the US and Nigena

Warco, Dan

The Elizabeth Glaser Pediatric AIDS Foundatron

1/8/2010

1/8/2010

Report Number 8-000-08-006-R

F-00083-10

Warco, Dan

The Ehzabeth Glaser Pedratnc AIDS Foundatron

1/8/2010

1/11/2010

Reference to 0-000-09-005-T

F-00089-10

12/30/2009

12/30/2009

F-00080-10

1

-
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-

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
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Warco, Dan

The Elizabeth Glaser Pediatric AIDS Foundat1on

1/8/2010

1/11/2010

Reference to· E-267-09-011-D

F-00090-10

Warco, Dan

The Elizabeth Glaser Pediatnc AIDS Foundation

1/8/2010

1/11/2010

Reference to 4-000-08-014-N

F-00091-10

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

1/13/2010

1/27/2010

AID111C0900001 awarded to Deloitte Consulting

F-00099-10

Cook, John

Gawker Med1a

1/13/2010

2/4/2010

Copies of all requests submitted by NY Times and
Associated Press Jan. 1, 2005 to Jan. 13, 2010

F-00112-10

Stress, Robert

Center For Public Management

1/19/2010

1/19/2010

Copy of the Dispute appeal decisions made by
USAID's Assistance Executive since December

F-00093-10

Stross, Robert

Center For Public Management

1/20/2010

1/20/2010

F-00092-10

Douglas, Patnck

Dougals,Haun& He1demann, P.C.

1/20/2010

1/27/2010

Poe, Ab1ga1l

Center for International Policy

1/25/2010

2/3/2010

1126/2010

2/3/2010

2/2/2010

2/3/2010

2/3/2010

2/3/2010

Request one copy of the Freedom of Information
Act requests filled in calendar year ending
. 31 2009.
A copy of the successful/accepted
proposaVapplication for contract no USAID-DCM116-09-020.
A copy of the Semi-Annual report on the Andean
Counterdruo Initiative.
Copies of all USAID records relating to F-165-09
and F-273-09
Information or Records on Southern African
Entemrl!;e 0evi'IOD!11en!: Fund.
Request one copy of the list of all FY 09 USAID
contracts awarded with a a value of 1 mill1on

Muttltt, Greg
W1lson, Wilham

Wilson International Law, LLC

Saffer, Adam

F-00101-10

F-00106-10
F-00105-10

I

F-00109-10
I

F-00110-10

'

ltlnll;orc:

Stross, Robert

Center For PubliC Management

2/9/2010

2/12/2010

COP-USAID- India, Nepal, and Sir Lanka

F-00117-10

Stross, Robert

Center for Public Management

2/9/2010

2/12/2010

COP-Ethiopia

F-00119-10

Stross, Robert

Center for Public Management

2/9/2010

2/12/2010

COP-USAID/Nigena

F-00120-10

Stross, Robert

Center For Public Management

2/9/2010

2/12/2010

COP-USAID/Kenya

F-00121-10

Stross, Robert

Center For Public Management

2/9/2010

2/12/2010

COP-USAID/Zambia

F-00122-10

Stross, Robert

Center For Public Management

2/10/2010

2/12/2010

A copy of the list of the Chiefs of party (COP)

F-00115-10

McElhattan, Jim

2/11/2010

2/25/2010

transition report Nov. 2008 and Jan. 2009

F-00139-10

Jackson, Kacee

2/12/2010

2/24/2010

Travel cards

F-00131-10

2/16/2010

2/23/2010

War Crimes in West Afghanistan

F-00125-10

2/16/2010

2/24/2010

All docs related to Network of lnternatiolnal
Christian Schools Jan 1, 1997 to present

F-00130-10

2/16/2010

2/24/2010

inforrnat1on pertaining to M/OAA/GH/HSR-09-919

F-00133-10

2/17/2010

2/23/2010

F-00124-10

Alonge, Knstme

2/19/2010

2/24/2010

Documents from lobbyist and former Senator
.
Daniel R. Coats
A copy of contract 936-3090-70

Pedersen, Andrew

2/22/2010

2/24/2010

A1d to Afghanistan

F-00135-10

2/26/2010

3/16/2010

This a referral on case number 1-10-022-H

F-00143-10

Mohmand, Abdul
Goetz, Kristina

The Commerc1al Appeal

Doheoty-Lopez, Margaret
Gooden, Amy

DemocratiC Senatonal campaign Committee

Aaron, Darryl

Defense Contract Aud1t Agency

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

F-00134-10

3/1/2010

3/17/2010

A copy of contract GEGI06040000401

F-00150-10

Ravmtzky, Mtchael

3/5/2010

3/16/2010

F-00145-10

Drummond, LaVerne

3/8/2010

4/1/2010

A copy of the agency log or listing of Mandatory
IDf>ctac;sification ~v1ew
False statements 1n personnel files made by a
subiect re reouester

10

F-00161-10
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SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
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Shaffer, Jonathan

Smlth-Pachter-McWhorter, PLC

Sp@fiCI!r, Don
Siljegov1c, Kathleen

3/11/2010

3/2912010

Th@ Urtan ln!tttut@

J/12/2010

Un1ted States Department of State

3/16/2010

Miller, Jason

Cooperative Agreement No. 391-A-00-06-0108000 for the Neglected Trop1cal Diseases (NTD)

F-00157-10

4/13/2010

A.FP DCM116-09-008

F-00168-10

4/20/2010

case No 200905111

F-00178-10

3/18/2010

3/29/2010

Contract 623-C-00-93-00161-00

F-00160-10

StachewiCZ, Jeff

FOIA Group Inc.

3/20/2010

4/12/2010

A copy of contract GPOio10600007

F-00165-10

Kubh, V1ctor

Kubh & Assooates, P.C.

3/22/2010

4/12/2010

F-00164-10

Lardner, R1chard

Assoc1ated Press

3/26/2010

3/29/2010

3/31/2010

4/12/2010

Copies of certain records pertaining to the
contract awarded to Research Tri. lnst.
Reports under the Afghanistan Infrastructure and
Rehabilitation Proaram
Any FOIA logs on Chemonics International from

Lin, Henry

•nn" -.nln
Hayes,

usa

Baker bots, LLP

F-00158-10
F-00167-10

.

3/31/2010

4/20/2010

538-07-001-Increase Access to AIDS

F-00179-10

Howe, Elizabeth

4/12/2010

4/13/2010

11 ~ "'--identlol electtone In South A,.lc:e

F-00172·10

Howt, Elizabeth

4/12/2010

4/13/2010

Jan., 2008 to 2009 us Prestd@nt Emerg@ncv Plan

F•00173·10

4/12/2010

4/13/2010

for AID's Relief
CommunicatiOns between Dr. Frances Davidson

F-00174-10

Ze1hnger, M1chael
Skelley, Lynne

FedSources

4/15/2010

6/17/2010

386C000700033 PA Government Services

F-00209-10

Mendoza, Martha

Assoaated Press

4/19/2010

6/14/2010

F-00194-10

Blackledge, Brett

Associated Press

4/20/2010

6/3/2010

All contracts put out for bid for Haitian relief and
Efforts
R
Afghanistan Infrastructure and Rehabilitation

Zlsa, M1chael

Seeger Faughnan Mend1cmo

4/26/2010

6/17/2010

January 2005 through January 2010 contracts

F-00203-10

F-00181-10

lwith USAID in Kunar
Palmer, Brain

5/6/2010

6/15/2010

January 1, 2007 to present materials for USAID's
Journalism Training and Research initiative in

F-00201-10

1 ...

Stross, Robert

Center For Pubhc Management

5/13/2010

6/15/2010

Schultz, Alexander

Alexander Schultz

5/14/2010

6/15/2010

Millspaw, Tegan

Judicial Watch

5/26/2010

6/14/2010

5/27/2010

6/18/2010

Loftus, Kevm
Tampa, Sam

6/3/2010

6/3/2010

A copy of the May 10-14, 2010 Global
IProcurernentConferencematerials
Back Pay Act calculations

F-00200-10

All records concerning the use of US government
funds to support activities related to ... new
for Kenva
AED 00003708-10030

F-00197-10

Request for. the result of a interview that took
lotace on Mav 20. 2010 at Tai Pedro
The Coca-Cola Company and Coca Cola Bottles
contracts and correspondence with USAID

F-00192-10

F-00206-10

Elmore, Bartow

University of Virg1ma

6/7/2010

6{7/2010

Skelley, Lynne

FedSources

6/8/2010

6/17/2010

Wnght, Jason

Wolhams & Connolly LLP

6/10/2010

6/17/2010

6/14/2010

6/14/2010

Contract EEMI000700009 awarded to The
DAUNathan Grouo
All Docs related to the award of a contract for
· ns and Maintenance.
Contracts with private citizen from 2003-2008

Broder, Adam

F-00199-10

F-00215-10

F-00191-10

F-00211-10
F-00193-10

Underwood, John

USDA-FSA

6/21/2010

11/26/2010

Request 80-002-2010-000433

F-00036-11

Leverenz, Lance

PADF

6/22/2010

6/22/2010

Contract 514-09-000005

F-00219-10

Frye, Rebecca

6/25/2010

7/9/2010

F-00220-10

l<ennard, Matthew

6/30/2010

7/9/2010

RTI International Contract for AnalySIS
1nformation
Copies of Internal planning and evaluation reports

Black-11354-424, M1chae1

6/30/2010

7/12/2010

US Relation w1th Kenya East Afnca

F-00226-10

11

F-00223-10

/j<~

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
March 3, 2011

--=
Loftus, Kevtn
-~

_,

-···

7/1/2010

7/9/2010

Ba)ak, Frank

The Assoctated Press

7/1/2010

7/12/2010

Snider, Mtchael

Snider and Associates, LLC

7/1/2010

7/13/2010

Snider, Michael

Sn1der & Associates, LLC

7/1/2010

7/13/2010

Sn1der, M1chael

Smder & Associates, LLC

7/1/2010

7/13/2010

Sn•der, 1-'!1chael

Sn1der and Assooates, LLC

7/1/2010

7/13/2010

Vmcent, Isabel

The New York

7/13/2010

7/15/2010

7/20/2010

7/30/2010

Fnedberg, Emily
Johnson, Cheyenne

Fed Sources

7/22/2010

7/22/2010

Johnson, Cheyenne

Fed Sources

7/22/2010

7/22/2010

Frye, Rebecca

--

--

--

Academy for Educational Development

F-00224-10

All records certain AID records base on Bogota
!Colombia
·
A copy of one Position Descnption for each
Baroainina Unit
A copy of the Standard Form-50 for each
bamainino unit; emolovl'f'
A electmnic list of all overtime (OT) worked
emolovees
An electronic list of all present bargaining unit
employees at USAJD [and the1r status for dated
},.n_ 1 ;1001 to Anril 1 ;1010
Any and All correspondence between USAID and
Conaressman Meeks
ContrattNo. 1152019919DS20039SC00127700

F-00225-10

PSOL61709000003 Awarded to untvers•ty
Research Co. LLC
Contratt AID514C000001, awarded to Devtech
System Inc. The award date is July 9 2010

F-00233·10

F-00227-10
F-00228-10
F-00229-10
F-00230-10

F-00232-10
F-00246-10

F-00235·10

7/22/2010

7/28/2010

Contratt DFD-I-00·05-00244-00

F-00240·10

Steponkus, Elizabeth

Fed Sources

7/26/2010

7/28/2010

F-00241-10

Stachewicz, Jeff

FOIA Group Inc.

7/27/2010

7/28/2010

Copy of contratt awarded under RFP#
MOAAGHPOP080003
3yrs or greater CPAR reports

Johnson, Cheyenne

Fed Sources

7/28/2010

7/28/2010

Contratt #AJD6171000003

F-00244-10

8/1/2010

8/27/2010

F-00266-10

8/2/2010

8/27/2010

A copy of each Ethics Waiver since January 1,
2001
Any and all records related to the travel of the
Administrator and Deputy Admin. since January

Smgh, Jatinder

8/9/2010

8/23/2010

RFA Number USAJD/M/OAA/GH/HSR-09-877

F-00250-10

Singh, Jatmder

8/9/2010

'8123/2010

Information on grant

F-00251-10

We1ler, Mark

8/9/2010

8/23/2010

Documents tha contain contatt inforamtion for
the offices who made redattion suggestions for
FOIA request F-00071-10

F-00252-10

8/13/2010

8/26/2010

Contratt AID518C1000001

F-00260-10

8/13/2010

8/26/2010

F-00263-10

F-00254-10

Ravn1tzky, Michael
Carollo, Russell

Johnson, Cheyenne

The Sacramento Bee

12010

FedSources

Schmidt, Patrick

F-00245·10

F-00267-10

Kamarck, Abraham

Maendeleo Ventures LLC

8/18/2010

8/26/2010

Any and All docs ref to December 19, 2005 to
date bv Chief fOIA Officer
Contratt awarded from solicitation number RFP.306-09-0506
Contratt No. EEM-I-00-07-00006

Carp, Tenley

Cohen Mohr

8/13/2010

8/24/2010

Contratt No. AID-623-I-10-00001, 00002

Carp, Tenley

Cohen Mohr

8/23/2010

8/24/2010

Contratt No. AID-623-1-10-00001, 00002

F-00255-10

1>/<.. ~,-

Johnson, Cheyenne

FedSources

8/23/2010

8/27/2010

Contratt Number 267C00100000500

F-00265-10

foi,:_~

Cron•n, Jane

CARE USA

8/24/2010

8125/2010

Correspondence between USAID and private
lcitizen- F-00003-10
A copy of contratt AID514C000600304

F-00256-10

All docs from January 1, 2005 to present related
Ito the Kaiaki Hvdro Power Plant
DFDI00050019700

F-00271-10

All FOIA's referring to 1nvest1gat•ons with the
aaencv. news media?

F-00270-10

Allen, Cheryl

Fed Sources

8/16/2010

8/23/2010

Skelley, Lynne

FedSources

9/1/2010

9/30/2010

.Elias, Barbara

Nat1onal Secunty Arch1ve

9/2/2010

9/16/2010

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

9/2/2010

9/30/2010

9/8/2010

9/16/2010

Smathers, Jason

12

F-00253-10
F-00259-10

F-00275-10

F-00279-10

---

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
March 3, 2011
Emerson, Steven

SEA Productoons

9/13/2010

Johnson, Cheyenne

FedSources

9/15/2010

Skelley, Lynne

FedSources

9/15/2010

Stachewocz, Jeff

FOIA Group Inc.

9/16/2010

F-00002-11

9/30/2010

Re: Ad campaign in Israel featunng billboards of
Pa~nian offiCial£
ContractAID674C00100007500

9130/2010

Contract No 696RW09001

F-00278-10

9/30/2010

A copy of Contractor Performance Rating Reports

F-00280-10

10/6/2010

F-00274-10

CCPSl
Jones, Nate

The National Security Archove

10/1/2010

10/6/2010

Ref. 201000922AID006

F-00003-11

Johnson, Cheyenne

FedSources

10/5/2010

10/6/2010

F-00004-11

Johnson, Cheyenne

FedSources

10/5/2010

10/6/2010

Contract AJD497C00800004 awarded to
.International Relief and Develooment. Inc
2942010104

Campbell, Alex

Kaufmann, Greg

The Nation

Kaphtt, Stephen

F-00005-11
F-00017-11

10/5/2010

11/12/2010

Copies of the Freedom of lnformatoon Act logs
between Oct. 5, 2009 and Oct 5, 2010

10/11/2010

10/14/2010

Rule of Law Formal Sector

F-00009-11

10/13/2010

10/14/2010

Certain information that can be or that the
Agency thinks should be exempt from release
under the Freedom of Information Act

F-00008-11

Johnson, Cheyenne

FedSources

10/14/2010

10/14/2010

Contract #AIDOAAII000013

F-00011-11

Ratliff, Holly

HCSE

10/19/2010

10/28/2010

F-00012-11

Koser, Jerry

Independent Petroleum land, Inc

10/24/2010

11/4/2010

Related to RFA for the Building Effective Civic
IEnaaoement In Georoia orooram
Iraq natural Gas

10/26/2010

11/19/2010

Copy of the four documents regarding lndonesoa
Forestry And Oimate Support Project.

F-00025-11

Renner, Ian

F-00013-11

Johnson, Cheyenne

FedSources

10/27/2010

11/19/2010

Contract #Al0267C001000006

F-00026-11

Johnson, Cheyenne

Fed Sources

10/27/2010

11/19/2010

Contract #Al0514C1100001

F-00027-11

...,olloy, Kevon

10/28/2010

11/12/2010

All notes and scores related to performance help
on August 5, 2010 at Tai Pedro's

F-00019-11

Welsh, Matthew

10/28/2010

11/19/2010

Notes and all scores for the Wntten Case Study
held on September 22-23 and July 23, 2009

F-00028-11

Blount, Martin

11/1/2010

11/24/2010

Solicitation RLA-c-oo-09-00060-00

F-00032-11

Blount, Marton

11/1/2010

1112412010

Cooperative Agreement No. GPO-A-00-04-0002600
Contracts granted by USAID of Engineers

F-00033-11

F-00021-11

F-00016-11

Kupferman, Esq, Joel

Environmental Justoce lnitoative for Haiti

11/2/2010

11/12/2010

Fan.,ing, Marina

l'-1anagement Systems lntematoonal

111312010

11/19/2010

Foley, VtNJonoa

11/1112010

A copy of President's Obama's January 21, 2009
Executive Memo and March 19, 2009 Attorney
IG<>nPral
11/10/2010 Activities with USAID and EPA related to Batenas
de El Salvador
11/12/2010 All records of communication between USAID and
the Ointon Buo:h Haiti
11/19/2010 Information on husband's death

Johnson, Hannah

11/12/2010

11/12/2010

12/1/2010

Gurdtan, Jose
Mollspaw, Tegan

11/5/2010
Judtcoal Watch

11/9/2010

FOIA Group Inc.

11116/2010

Johnson, Cheyenne

Fed Sources

11/18/2010

12/1/2010

Contract with Statement of Work (SOW)
AIDAFP100050Qll27
Task Order GST0010AJ0044

11/19/2010

11/19/2010

Honduras

-

F-00014-11
F-00020-11
F-00023-11

Documents that outline how the White House et
al• or political appointees are notified or review
FOlA requests with possible Whote House eQUitoes

Stachewocz, Jeff

B•gwood, Jeremy

F-00018-11

F-00044-11
F-00045-11
F-00030-11
------------
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T we1e,

c:tot-ert

Catholic Relief ServtC!'S (CRS)

11/22/2010

11/24/2010

_loh,..son, C"eve,ne

FedSources

11/23/2010

Jc.O,rscn, C"eve,..,..e

"edSources

11/23/2010

MIOCI~t~ Pr-e~s

11/24/2010

~~,..~s.

I!,

11/26/2010

Request related to USAID RFA-M-OAA-DCHA-FFF109-00001
Contract •AID114C10004

F-00038-11

11/26/2010

Contratt No. RFAOAAOOD0008

F·OOOl9•11

11/26/2010 Approvfd records of grants for ~II fund~d by

F·00037·11

USAJO

In Venezuela

F-00031-11

•n ttle year 2008, 2009, and

l'nto
8•gwood, Je·emy

11/26/2010

12/8/2010

Honduras: Anti-Terronst law or Act

F-00047-11

!!•gwood, Jerei'T'y

11/27/2010

12/8/2010

Honduras: aftermath of coup

F-00048-11

Dav:d

11/29/2010

11/30/2010

F-00041-11

.,.L~!s,

11/29/2010

12/9/2010

ttll'ft! top scoring applicatiOns from the 2010
al Food_R_e.!•ef~ar:t!l~il:l
Honduras:

Stac"'ew•cz. Je"'

FOIA Group Inc.

12/1/2010

12/1/2010

Contract AIDRLAf000500017

F-00042-11

St!'"'1, V•cto"1a

Vander Weete Group

12/2/2010

12/2/2010

A copy of all and any documents Project No 9363140.01 Agreement no. GPO-M-00-05-00043

F-00046-11

Z•c.,erman,

Peckar & Abramson

12/7/2010

12/9/2010

F-00051-11

FOIA Group Inc.

12/8/2010

12/8/2010

AfghaniStan Infrastructure and Rehabllttation
IPtoaram
AIDDFDI000500219

12/10/2010

12/17/2010

B•gwood, Jeremy

Mr~ael

Stachewrcz, Je'f
Brgwood, Jeremy

12/11/2010

B•gwood, :lerefT'Oy
-

12/22/2010

-

14
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Honduras' UCD Unton Civtca Democrattca

F-00053-11

F-00050-11
F-00058-11
F-00066-11

j

bJ.!..i:

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
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U.S. Agency for International Development
FOIALOG
Requests received between January 25, 2006 and January 25, 2011

Please Note: On June 28, 2007, USAID migrated many FOIA requests into a new electronic database. Thus, many FOIA requests received prior to June 28, 2007 were automatically assigned that
date as the "date of request." The annotation of "private citizen," "journalist," or the name of the organization in the requester column is attributed to the agency's former practice -prior to the
implementation of the new FOIA database -of inputting "private citizen," "journalist," or the name of the organization into the FOIA log in lieu of the individual requester's name.

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

PRIVATE CITIZEN

PRIVATE CITIZEN

2/15/2006

CENTER FOR PUBLIC INTEGRITY

CENTER FOR PUBLIC INTEGRITY

6/28/2007

2/22/2006

CENTER FOR PUBLIC INTEGRITY

CENTER FOR PUBLIC INTEGRITY

6/28/2007

2/22/2006

2/22/2006

BALTIMORE SUN

BALTIMORE SUN

2/24/2006

2/24/2006

CENTER FOR PUBLIC MGT.

CENTER FOR PUBLIC MGT.

6/28/2007

2/24/2006

PRIVATE CITIZEN

PRIVATE CITIZEN

2/24/2006

2/24/2006

DSCC

DSCC

6/28/2007

2/24/2006

PRIVATE CITIZEN-JOURNALIST

PRIVATE CITIZEN-JOURNALIST

2/27/2006

2/27/2006

COLMAR

COLMAR

2/27/2006

2/27/2006

!REX

!REX

2/10/2006

2/27/2006

DAI

DAI

2/27/2006

2/27/2006

PRIVATE EQUITY INTELLIGENCE

PRIVATE EQUITY INTELLIGENCE

6/28/2007

3/3/2006

PRIVATE CITIZEN

PRIVATE CITIZEN

6/28/2007

3/6/2006

INPUT

INPUT

6/28/2007

3/8/2006

GSA REF

GSA REF

6/28/2007

3/15/2006

GSA REF

GSA REF

6/28/2007

3/15/2006

CONSERVATION FORCE

CONSERVATION FORCE

3/15/2006

3/15/2006

INPUT

INPUT

3/15/2006

3/15/2006

INTER NEWS

!NTERNEWS

3/14/2006

3/15/2006

Awards rel.,ted to ANDIJAN UZBEKISTAN FROM
2004-2006, 176-C-00-02-00033-00, 119-A-0000-00022; 176-A-00-06-00001-00; 115-A-0003-00023; 11S-A-00-01-00032-00; PCE-1-00-99
00002-00 TASK ORDER 822; 115-P-00-0200014; 176-C-00-05-00002-00; lAG-I-00-991nn1o n.
EMERGENCY PlAN FOR AIDS RELIEF (PEPFAR)

F-00360-07

F0!-100/06

F-00361-07

F0!-101/06

3/7/2006

Yes

PRESIDENT'S EMERGENCY PlAN FOR AIDS
RELIEF COUNTRY OPERATIONAL PlAN &
SYSTFM lrDRPS\ n
INFO ON USAID EMPLOYEES

F-00365-07

FOI-105/06

5/22/2007

Yes

11/8/2006

Yes

F-00367-07

F0!-107/06

9/24/2008

No

COPY OF TABLE CONTENTS OIG/AUDIT
IHANDBOOK
EVALUATION DOCS: USAIO PROJECT IN
ROMANIA
CORRESPONDENCE SEN. BURNS

F-00368-07

FOI-108/06

3/23/2006

Yes

F-00369-07

FOI-109/06

F-00370-07

FOI-110/06

8/30/2006

Yes

MARSHlAND WATERWAYS AND ECOSYSTEMS IN
IRAQ
OMB CIRCUlAR All

F-00372-07

F0!-112/06

3/25/2009

No

F-00373-07

FOI-113/06

2/27/2009

No

WINNING PROPOSAL FOR THE AFGHANISTAN
HIGHER EDUCATION PROJECT, ACADEMY FOR
EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT, 306-A-00-0600506-00.
Contract - Rebuilding Afghan1stan's Agricultural
M"rkets Progr..m (RAMP), Chemonics, 306-C-0003-00SOJ-00
USAID PRIVATE EQUITY INVESTMENTS

F-00374-07

FOI-114/06

5/23/2006

Yes

F-00375-07

F0!-115/06

4/21/2006

Yes

F-00376-07

F0!-116/06

3/31/2006

Yes

INVESTIGATION THAT HAS HIS NAME LISTED IN
THEM
INFO ON TASK/DELIVERY ORDER RE-TRAVEL
SERVICE REQUIREMENTS
CENTRALIZED MAILING LIST SERVICE FORM
BAUSH &LOMB
CENTRALIZED MAILING LIST SERVICE FROM
ELSF\i IER JEMS
COPY OF DOCUMENTS SENT TO ANOTHER
REQUESTER
DOCUMENTS RE- SOLICITATION #
MOAAGHPOP05527
COPY OF WINNING PROPOSAL RE: USAID
YEREVAN ANNUAL PROGRAM STATEMENT APS111-04-008, CIVIC PARTICIPATION AND MEDIA
SUPPORT PROGRAMS FOR ARMENIA, CORE
MEDIA SUPPORT PROGRAM, INTERNATIONAL
RESEARCH AND EXCHANGES BOARD (!REX).

F-00377-07

FOI-117/06

4/11/2006

No

F-00378-07

F0!-118/06

3/24/2006

Yes

F-00379-07

F0!-119/06

5/23/2006

Yes

F-00380-07

F0!-120/06

5/5/2006

Yes

F-00381-07

FOI-121/06

7/8/2008

Yes

F-00382-07

F0!-122/06

2/27/2008

Yes

F-00383-07

FOI-123/06

7/20/2006

Yes

DEMOCRACY RISING

DEMOCRACY RISING

6/28/2007

3/21/2006

ABA lAWYER TRAINING -IRAQ

F-00384-07

FOI-124/06

3/29/2006

Yes

INTER NEWS

!NTERNEWS

6/28/2007

3/22/2006

RFA-112-04-007 AZERBAIJAN

F-00385-07

FOI-125/06

7/20/2006

Yes

NARA

NARA

6/28/2007

3/22/2006

F-00386-07

FOI-126/06

3/23/2006

Yes

JHPIEGO

JHPIEGO

6/28/2007

3/24/2006

COMPLIANCE REPORT AUTOMATIC DEClASS.
IRFSPONSTRTI TTTFS
M/OANGH/POP-0 5-892

F-00387-07

FOI-127/06

7/12/2006

Yes

ONVIA

ON VIA

6/28/2007

3/24/2006

CONTRACT &WINNING PROPOSAL FOR BANK
SUPERVISION IN BUDAPEST #168-05-04

F-00388-07

FOI-128/06

4/10/2006

Yes

FSI

FSI

10/12/2005

3/24/2006

Sol1c1tat1on IRMIWSS FOR IV & V SUPPORT
SERVICES PROGRAMS; Contr.,ctor - DKW
Communic..t1ons, Inc., JRM-E-00-06-00003-00.

F-00389-07

FOI-129/06

2/6/2007

Yes

2
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FSI

FSI

12/5/2005

3/24/2006

CONTRACT (263-C-00-05-00035-00) AWARDED
TO TRANSCENTURY ASSOCIATES UNDER
SOLICITATION #263-04-046

F-00390-07

F0!-130/06

5/1/2007

Yes

CENTER FOR PUBLIC INTEGRITY

CENTER FOR PUBLIC INTEGRITY

6/28/2007

3/27/2006

Correspondence with severlll com~nies
President's Emergency Plan for AIDs Relief

F-00391-07

F0!-131/06

7/31/2006

Yes

NATIONAL LEGAL & POLICY
lrFNTFR
DOS

NATIONAL LEGAL & POLICY CENTER

6/28/2007

3/28/2006

FOI-136/06

5/10/2006

Yes

6/28/2007

3/29/2006

INFORMATION OPEN SOCIETY INSTITUTE (
IHIVIAIDS\
USAID STAFFING ON DHAKA BANGLADESH

F-00396-07

DOS

F-00392-07

FOI-132/06

8/21/2006

Yes

INFO ON CIVIL SOCIETY DEVELOPMENT
IPROGRAM IN CUBA
REF TO #200500574 DARFUR, SUDAN REPORT

F-00393-07

FOI-133/06

11/28/2006

Yes

F-00394-07

FOI-134/06

5/16/2006

Yes

PRIVATE CITIZEN

PRIVATE CITIZEN

6/28/2007

3/30/2006

DEPARTMENT OF STATE REF

DEPARTMENT OF STATE REF

6/28/2007

3/31/2006

INPUT

INPUT

3/30/2006

3/31/2006

CONTRACT AWARDED TO SRA INTERNATIONAL
FOR PRIME 2.2 REQUIREMENT

F-00395-07

F0!-135/06

5/28/2008

No

CENTER FOR PUBLIC

CENTER FOR PUBLIC MANAGEMENT

6/28/2007

3/31/2006

RESPONSE TO THREE FOIA REQUEST

F-00397-07

F0!-137/06

5/15/2006

Yes

PRIVATE CITIZEN

PRIVATE CITIZEN

6/28/2007

4/13/2006

F-00332-07

FOI-139/06

7/5/2006

Yes

PRIVATE CITIZEN

PRIVATE CITIZEN

6/28/2007

4/13/2006

F-00333-07

FOI-140/06

9/30/2006

Yes

EDUCATION WEEK

EDUCATION WEEK

6/28/2007

4/14/2006

SOUTHERN AFRICA ENTERPRISE DEVELOPMENT
IFUND
2004-05 AUDIT REPORTS ON INTRA-HEALTH
\L
LATEST EDUCATION II CONTRACT
EVALUATIONS & COPY OF THE AGREEMENT
BETWEEN CREATIVE ASSOCIATES

F-00334-07

FOI-142/06

8/29/2006

Yes

PRIVATE CITIZEN

PRIVATE CITIZEN

6/28/2007

4/14/2006

DISBURSEMENT OF MONEY TO ABSTINENCE
ONLY AND FAITH BASE GROUP

F-00335-07

F0!-141/06

11/28/2006

Yes

SAVE THE CHILDREN

SAVE THE CHILDREN

4/13/2006

4/14/2006

WINNING PROPOSAL #306-06-004 APSO,
AFGHANISTAN COMMUNITY-BASED EDUCATION,
CARE INTERNATIONAL PROPOSAL, AWARD 306-

F-00337-07

FOI-144/06

2/22/2007

Yes

PRIVATE CITIZEN

PRIVATE CITIZEN

6/28/2007

4/20/2006

INFO ON VEHICLES USED IN IRAQ

F-00336-07

FOI-143/06

7/5/2006

Yes

KENSICO CAPITAL MANAGEMENT

KENSICO CAPITAL MANAGEMENT

6/28/2007

4/20/2006

ASE CONTRACT WITH EGYPT

F-00338-07

FOI-145/06

9/22/2006

Yes

BAKER BOTTS

BAKER BOTTS

6/28/2007

4/21/2006

EGYPT PRIVATIZATION IMPLEMENTATION PROJ

F-00339-07

FOI-146/06

6/15/2006

Yes

CENTER FOR PUBLIC

-nn-n~-no~1R

CENTER FOR PUBLIC MANAGEMENT

6/28/2007

4/24/2006

Congressional Notifications 2nd Quarter FY 2006

F-00398-07

F0!-147/06

5/16/2006

Yes

CENTER FOR PUBLIC

CENTER FOR PUBLIC MANAGEMENT

6/28/2007

4/24/2006

AUDITOR DEFICIENCIES

F-00399-07

FOI-148/06

5/23/2006

Yes

NELSON-BROWN EQUITIES INC

NELSON-BROWN EQUITIES INC

6/28/2007

4/25/2006

LIMITED PAYABILITY CANCELLATION REPORTS

F-00401-07

FOI-150/06

12/6/2006

Yes

BOSTON GLOBE

BOSTON GLOBE

6/28/2007

4/26/2006

FY2000 AWARDS LISTING

F-00400-07

FOJ-149/06

6/12/2006

Yes

PMDS

PMDS

4/26/2006

4/26/2006

PRICING SCHEDULE FOR CONTRACT NO. HFM-C00-02-00179-00, SKYHAWK LOGISTICS INC,
MAIL AND MESSENGER SERVICES.

F-00402-07

FOI-151/06

5/26/2006

Yes

MIDDLE EAST ECONOMIC D!GE

MIDDLE EAST ECONOMIC DIGEST

6/28/2007

4/30/2006

RECONSTRUCTION ACTIVITIES IN IRAQ

F-01326-07

FOJ-146/03

7/5/2006

Yes

CENTER FOR PUBLIC
MANAGEMENT

CENTER FOR PUBLIC MANAGEMENT

6/28/2007

5/1/2006

DECISIONS MADE BY SENIOR ASSISTANCE
EXECUTIVE SINCE MARCH 1, 2006

F-00341-07

FOI-156/06

7/7/2006

Yes

.~CMC .. T

.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

6/28/2007

5/1/2006

REF. 20030442101G-003

F-00342-07

FOI-157/06

5/1/2006

Yes

DDS CON NATIONAL SECURITY

DOS CON NATIONAL SECURITY ARCHIVE

6/28/2007

5/1/2006

CASE NO. 200304421 OIG 15 REF. VENEZUELA

F-00404-07

FOI-153/06

7/12/2006

Yes

DOS REF (NATIONAL SECURITY

DOS REF (NATIONAL SECURITY ARCHIVE)

6/28/2007

5/1/2006

F-00405-07

FOJ-154/06

7/13/2006

No

BUFFALO NEWS

BUFFALO NEWS

6/28/2007

5/2/2006

CASE NO: 200304421 OIG0-12 REF.
VFNF711FI A
CONTRACTS - USAID & HERALD GROUP

F-00194-07

FOI-169/06_ _7/31/2006

Yes

~RCHIVEl

3
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SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

FOOD & WATER WATCH

FOOD & WATER WATCH

5/2/2006

5/2/2006

COPIES OF DOCS BETWEEN SHELL & USAID RE:
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT IN NIGERIA

F-00196-07

Records re posting records on FOIA website or

F0!-171/06

8/11/2009

No

NATIONAL SECURITY ARCHIVE

NATIONAL SECURITY ARCHIVE

5/5/2006

5/5/2006

F-00340-07

FOI-155/06

9/23/2008

Yes

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

6/28/2007

5/12/2006

REF, NO. 200304421 O!G-012

F-00343-07

FOI-158/06

5/12/2006

Yes

US DEPARTMENT HOMELAND
[SECURITY
DEPARTMENT OF STATE

US DEPARTMENT HOMELAND SECURITY

6/28/2007

5/19/2006

PARTICIPANT TRAINING INFO

F-00197-07

FOI-172/06

6/8/2006

Yes

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

6/28/2007

5/19/2006

F-00345-07

FOI-160/06

6/26/2006

Yes

FSI

FSI

6/28/2007

5/22/2006

REF. FROM NARA CASE NO. 200304418 FMM OR
IESF
COPY OF BASIC CONTRACT PRIME 3.2 PROGRAM

F-00203-07

FOI-178/06

7/17/2006

Yes

GLOBAL PUBLIC POLICY INST

GLOBAL PUBLIC POLICY INSTITUTE

6/28/2007

5/22/2006

F-00210-07

FOI-185/06

8/25/2006

Yes

CENTER FOR PUBLIC

CENTER FOR PUBLIC MANAGEMENT

6/28/2007

5/22/2006

F-00211-07

FOI-186/06

1/17/2007

Yes

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

6/28/2007

5/24/2006

COPIES OS STATISTICS PERTAINING TO THE
IDELEGATION OF USAID FUNDING
LIST OF THE NAMES OF, AND AMOUNTS
IRFrFTVED BY THF JO ORGAN17ATTONS
REF. NO 200504545 ER1-JAKARTA

F-00347-07

F0!-162/06

8/7/2006

Yes

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

6/28/2007

5/31/2006

REF. NO 200404421 O!G 002

F-00189-07

FOI-164/06

10/1/2006

Yes

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

6/28/2007

5/31/2006

REF. NO 200304421 OIG16

F-00190-07

F0!-165/06

10/2/2006

Yes

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

6/28/2007

5/31/2006

REF. NO. 200304421 OIG17

F-00191-07

FOI-166/06

10/3/2006

Yes

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

6/28/2007

5/31/2006

REF. NO. 200304421 OIG16

F-00192-07

FOI-16 7/06

10/3/2006

Yes

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

6/28/2007

5/31/2006

REF.2000304421

F-00348-07

FOI-163/06

6/9/2006

Yes

WALL STREET JOURNAL

WALL STREET JOURNAL

6/28/2007

6/1/2006

INFORMATION ON JAMJ'AT AL LSLAM

F-00198-07

FOI-173/06

5/22/2006

Yes

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

6/28/2007

6/2/2006

FOIA-1997-01644 KATE DOYLE

F-00193-07

FOI-168/06

8/17/2006

Yes

6/28/2007

6/2/2006

FOI-181/06

11/2/2006

Yes

6/6/2006

CORRESPONDENCE RECEIVED FROM VARIOUS
I souRCES
ANY/ALL RECORDS RE EURAMERICA

F-00206-07

6/6/2006

F-00195-07

FOI-170/06

8/5/2008

No

Regtonal Economic Development Inc.

F-00199-07

F0!-174/06

7/19/2006

Yes

RECORDS - BIOAVAILIBILITY OF HAZARDOUS
DDT TO HUMANS AND BIRDS

F-00202-07

FOI-177/06

11/29/2006

Yes

RECORDS RE TO DEVELOPMENT WORK IN THE

F-00207-07

l.. !.. rtrnnlr

KNIGHTS RIDDER WASHINGTON

KNIGHTS RIDDER WASHINGTON BUREAU

ROCKY MOUNTAIN NEWS

ROCKY MOUNTAIN NEWS

INPUT

INPUT

6/28/2007

6/9/2006

LATHAM & WATKINS LLP

LATHAM & WATKINS LLP

6/28/2007

6/15/2006

PRIVATE CITIZEN

PRIVATE CITIZEN

6/19/2006

6/19/2006

rP•rllnn rnnm

FOI-182/06

9/11/2008

Yes

PRIVATE CITIZEN

PRIVATE CITIZEN

6/28/2007

6/21/2006

FUNDS INITIATIVES IN FINANCIAL MARKETS

F-00208-07

FOI-183/06

11/30/2006

Yes

CHARLES JELINEK-FRANCIS

CHARLES JELINEK-FRANCIS-(ATTORNEY)

6/28/2007

6/21/2006

DOCS THAT REF. SUBJECT OR INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS & TECH. CONSULTANTS OR
MULTINATIONAL STRATEGIES

F-00209-07

FOI-184/06

7/18/2006

Yes

DOS REF (NATIONAL SECURITY

DOS REF (NATIONAL SECURITY ARCHIVE)

6/28/2007

6/27/2006

REF. TO CASE NO. 200304421

F-00200-07

F0!-175/06

7/13/2006

Yes

Department of State (DOS)

DOS

6/14/2006

6/27/2006

FOI-176/06

7/17/2006

Yes

NATIONAL SECURITY ARCHIVE

6/28/2.007

6/27/2006

F-00204-07

FOI-179/06

8/10/2006

Yes

NATIONAL SECURITY ARCHIVE

NATIONAL SECURITY ARCHIVE

6/28/2.007

6/27/2006

CONCURRENCE REQUEST; CASE NO. 200304421
loiG 02.2.
DOCS DRAFTED SIGNED, APPROVED, ETC BY
l/Am. MR TOBIAS
IRAQ PRIVATIZATION COMMITTEE DOCUMENTS

F-00201-07

NATIONAL SECURITY ARCHIVE

F-00205-07

F0!-180/06

8/29/2006

No

INPUT

INPUT

6/28/2007

6/29/2006

F-00212-07

FOI-187/06

10/23/2006

Yes

lrTTY OF WFST BANK 1997

LOS ANGELES TIMES

LOS ANGELES TIMES

6/2.8/2006

6/29/2006

DEPARTMENT OF STATE- JOUR

DEPARTMENT OF STATE- JOURNALIST

6/28/2007

6/30/2.006

DEPARTMENT OF STATE-

DEPARTMENT OF STATE-BIGWOOD

6/28/2007

6/30/2.006

GLOBAL DEVELOPMENT ALLIANCE SERVICES
ISl JPPORT PRQc:;RAM
FINAL INVESTIGATION ON THE INTERNATIONAL
IMEDICAL CORPS.
REF.NO 2.00500970 HUMAN RIGHTS STRATEGY
IFOR VFNF71JFI
REF. NO. 200500970 REVIEW THREE CABLES

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

6/28/2007

6/30/2006

FOR REVIEW OF 16 A-133 AUDIT REPORTS

CLARK NUBER PS

CLARK NUBER PS

6/28/2006

6/30/2006

Inspector Generi.'l reports

4

F-00213-07

FOI-188/06

5/28/2.008

No

F-00214-07

FOI-189/06

9/11/2006

Yes

F-00215-07

FOI-190/06

8/17/2006

Yes

F-00216-07

FOI-191/06

9/13/2006

Yes

F-00217-07

FOI-192/06

2/18/2009

No

I

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

NATIONAL SECURITY ARCHIVE

NATIONAL SECURITY ARCHIVE

6/28/2007

6/30/2006

NATIONAL SECURITY ARCHIVE

NATIONAL SECURITY ARCHIVE

6/28/2007

6/30/2006

NATIONAL SECURITY ARCHIVE

NATIONAL SECURITY ARCHIVE

6/28/2007

6/30/2006

DOCS. SIGNED, SENT, RECD FROM RICHARD
STEELMAN-DESK OFFICER ECUADOR PLAN
COLOMBIA, THE ANDEAN RE

IRISH INDEPENDENT (MEDIA)

IRISH INDEPENDENT (MEDIA)

6/28/2007

7/6/2006

LOPEZ,HODES,RESTANIO,MILM

LOPEZ,HODES,RESTANIO,MILMAN&SK IKOS

6/28/2007

7/10/2006

SUMMARY/CONCLUSIONS OF AN AUDIT REPORT
'A<;FI) ON N(:;O ITC'RO<;<;\
CONTRACT KELLOGG,BROWN&ROOT

CENTER FOR PUBLIC INTEGRITY

CENTER FOR PUBLIC INTEGRITY

7/12/2006

7/12/2006

PRIVATE CITIZEN, PRIVATE

PRIVATE CITIZEN

6/28/2007

7/12/2006

ICITIZEN

ALL DOCS SENT, SIGNED, RECD FROM ADOLFO
FRANCO-COLOMBIA PRoGRAMS
ALL DOCS SIGNED, SENT RECD FROM DAVOID
JOHNSON -DESK OFFICER COLOMBIA

F-00218-07

FOI-193/06

4/17/2007

Yes

F-00219-07

F0!-194/06

4/19/2007

Yes

F-00220-07

FOI-195/06

4/19/2007

Yes

7/6/2006

Yes

F-00222-07

FOI-197/06

F-00223-07

FOI-198/06

1/16/2007

Yes

FUNDS RECEIVED FOR CONTRACTS OR GRANTS
SINCE 2000FOR SIX DEMOCRACY BUILDING

F-00227-07

FOI-202/06

12/18/2008

No

HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE FROM 01/06 TO

F-00228-07

FOI-203/06

8/18/2006

Yes

Ofi/06

~~~:~: TRIBUNE, CHICAGO

CHICAGO TRIBUNE

6/28/2007

7/14/2006

REPORTS FOR THREE AWARDS

F-00224-07

FOI-199/06

7/25/2006

No

INPUT

INPUT

7/17/2006

7/17/2006

PROFESSIONAL ADMIN & MGT SUPPORT

F-00451-07

FOI-209/06

12/18/2008

No

MIAMI HERALD

MIAMI HERALD

6/28/2007

7/17/2006

MIAMI-DADE FIRE RESCUE DEPT'S
PARTICIPATION IN USAID RELIEF MISSION
2000
INTERNATIONAL GOVT INTEGRITY & ANTI
Ic-ORRUPTION
CHART LISTING INFO ALL RECONSTRUCTION
CONTRACTS RE. IRAQ

F-00452-07

FOI-210/06

2/22/2007

Yes

F-00450-07

FOI-208/06

F-00229-07

FOI-204/06

8/25/2006

Yes

IsiNCE
INPUT

INPUT

7/24/2006

7/24/2006

SAIC

SAIC

6/28/2007

7/25/2006

ALLEN, PINNIX, PA,

ALLEN, PINNIX, PA

6/28/2007

7/25/2006

DOCS RECERTIFIED INT'L PROFESSIONAL

F-00230-07

FOI-205/06

12/21/2006

Yes

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

6/28/2007

8/1/2006

F-00226-07

FOI-201/06

8/14/2006

Yes

FSI

FSI

RONALD REAGAN LIBRARY

RONALD REAGAN LIBRARY

RAPISCAN SYSTEMS

RAPISCAN SYSTEMS

SACRAMENTO BEE

SACRAMENTO BEE

NATIONAL SECURITY ARCHIVE

NATIONAL SECURITY ARCHIVE

SONENTHAL & OVERALL

8/3/2006

8/3/2006

REF. TO CASE NO. 200500649 ER1
Fl TA<; RARRARA
5 AWARDED CONTRACTS

F-00448-07

FOI-206/06

4/8/2009

Yes

6/28/2007

8/4/2006

POPULATION POLICY

F-00449-07

FOI-207/06

9/15/2006

Yes

8/4/2006

8/7/2006

CHEMONICS PITA CONTACT

F-00453-07

FOI-211/06

1/15/2008

No

6/28/2007

8/7/2006

OIG SEMIANNUAL REPORT MARCH 06

F-00454-07

FOI-212/06

8/7/2006

Yes

6/28/2007

8/8/2006

LIBERIA HUMAN RIGHTS 1989-97

F-00455-07

FOI-213/06

9/7/2006

Yes

SONENTHAL & OVERALL

8/8/2006

8/8/2006

INT'L RELIEF & DEV RFA 267-06-0011RAQ

F-00456-07

FOI-214/06

9/30/2010

Yes

I

SONENTHAL & OVERALL

SONENTHAL & OVERALL

6/28/2007

8/8/2006

RFA 06-008

F-00457-07

FOI-215/06

3/14/2007

No

CHF INTERNATIONAL

CHF INTERNATIONAL

8/8/2006

8/8/2006

APS 685-06-005 CHRISTIAN CHILDREN'S FUND

F-00458-07

FOI-216/06

1/10/2007

Yes

CHFINTERNATIONAL

CHF INTERNATIONAL

6/28/2007

8/8/2006

F-00459-07

FOI-217/06

1/10/2007

Yes

NATIONAL SECURITY ARCHIVE

NATIONAL SECURITY ARCHIVE

6/28/2007

8/15/2006

F-00460-07

FOI-218/06

9/21/2006

Yes

POST & COURIER MEDIA

POST & COURIER MEDIA

6/28/2007

8/15/2006

RFA 391-06-014 Citizens Network for Fore•gn
Affairs. Inc.
DOCUMENTS RE. TO EXTRAJUDICIAL KILLINGS
IN LIBERIA
SALARY RECORDS OF KEN ISAACS & ANDREW
NATSIOS
Indefinite Quantity Contract - National Capacity
of
Proiect (iraol
30605160M SYSTEM MANAGER AFGHANISTAN

F-00461-07

FOI-219/06

9/14/2006

Yes

F-00462-07

FOI-220/06

9/22/2006

Yes

F-00463-07

FOI-221/06

9/28/2006

Yes
Yes

EDUCATION WEEK

EDUCATION WEEK

6/28/2007

8/15/2006

INPUT

INPUT

6/28/2007

8/16/2006

FREEDOM HOUSE

FREEDOM HOUSE

6/28/2007

8/18/2006

DOCS RE FREEOOM HOUSE RELEASED VIA FOIA

F-00466-07

F0!-224/06

9/1/2006

JOURNALIST (INDEPENDENT)

JOURNALIST (INDEPENDENT)

8/14/2006

8/24/2006

VARIOUS VENEZUELAN ORGANIZATIONS

F-00408-07

F0!-241/06

7/16/2007

No

CHFINTERNATIONAL

CHFINTERNATIONAL

6/28/2007

8/24/2006

APS 685-06-005 CHRISTIAN CHILDRENS FUND

F-00409-07

FOI-242/06

9/25/2006

Yes

CHF INTERNATIONAL

CHFINTERNATIONAL

6/28/2007

8/24/2006

~~~},;ll-06-014 Citizens Network for Foreign

F-00410-07

FOI-243/06

9/20/2006

Yes

5
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SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

JOURNALIST (INDEPENDENT)

JOURNALIST (INDEPENDENT)

NATIONAL SECURITY ARCHIVE
JOURNALIST (INDEPENDENT)
JOURNALIST (INDEPENDENT)
JOURNALIST (INDEPENDENT)

8/2/2006

8/24/2006

COMMISSION ASSISTANCE TO A FREE CUBA

F-00464-07

FOI-222/06

10/31/2007

NATIONAL SECURITY ARCHIVE

6/28/2007

8/24/2006

COALITION PROVISIONAL AUTHORITY

F-00465-07

FOI-223/06

9/30/2006

Yes

JOURNALIST (INDEPENDENT)

8/24/2006

8/24/2006

BRAZIL PROGRAM 01/04 TO PRESENT

F-00467-07

FOI-225/06

6/9/2008

Yes

JOURNALIST (INDEPENDENT)

6/28/2007

8/24/2006

MEXICO PROGRAM- 01/04 TO PRESENT

F-00468-07

FOI-226/06

11/30/2006

Yes

JOURNALIST (INDEPENDENT)

8/24/2006

8/24/2006

ECUADOR PROGRAM- 01/04 TO PRESENT

F-00469-07

FOI-227/06

4/8/2010

Yes
No

No

KAMBER & ASSOCIATES

KAMBER & ASSOCIATES

8/28/2006

8/28/2006

TANZANIA TANZANITE PROGRAM

F-00473-07

FOI-231/06

12/27/2007

JOURNALIST (INDEPENDENT)

JOURNALIST (INDEPENDENT)

9/1/2006

9/1/2006

SPEC! FlED VENEZUELAN ORGS

F-00470-07

FOI-228/06

7/16/2007

No

DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATES

DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATES

9/1/2006

9/1/2006

4 WINNING PROPOSALS

F-00471-07

FOI-229/06

5/8/2008

Yes

EDUCATION WEEK

EDUCATION WEEK

6/28/2007

9/1/2006

EDUCATION II, AUDITS AND EVALUATIONS

F-00472-07

FOI-230/06

11/13/2006

Yes

JOURNALIST

JOURNALIST

6/28/2007

9/1/2006

PROGRAMS - ARGENTINA SINCE 2004

F-00474-07

FOI-232/06

2/22/2007

Yes

JOURNALIST

JOURNALIST

9/1/2006

9/1/2006

USAID PROGRAMS IN URUGUAY SINCE 2004

F-00475-07

FOI-233/06

7/9/2010

Yes

JOURNALIST

JOURNALIST

9/1/2006

9/1/2006

USAID PROGRAMS IN PERU SINCE 2004

F-00476-07

FOI-234/06

10/21/2010

Yes

JOURNALIST

JOURNALIST

9/1/2006

9/1/2006

USAID PROGRAMS IN HAITI SINCE 2004

F-00477-07

FOI-235/06

JOURNALIST

JOURNALIST

9/1/2006

9/1/2006

USAID PROGRAMS IN BOLIVIA SINCE 2003

F-00478-07

FOI-236/06

JOURNALIST

JOURNALIST

9/1/2006

9/1/2006

USAID PROGRAMS IN VENEZUELA SINCE 2004

F-00479-07

FOI-237/06

DEPARTMENT OF STATE -JOUR,

DEPARTMENT OF STATE -JOURNALIST

6/28/2007

9/5/2006

PARAMILITARY LEADER-CASTANO

F-00407-07

FOI-240/06

10/17/2006

Yes

JOURNALIST

JOURNALIST

8/29/2006

9/6/2006

INSTITUTO DE PRENSA Y SOCIEDAD DE

F-00480-07

FOI-238/06

7/16/2007

No

VFNF711FI6

JOURNALIST

JOURNALIST

9/7/2006

9/7/2006

FOI-247/06

9/10/2008

Yes

DEPARTMENT OF STATE (CREW)

6/28/2007

9/11/2006

AMERICAN CENTER FOR INTERNATIONAL LABOR
SOl lf)AR TTY ( Ac:T I S1
REF. TO 200503991-MM KATRINA

F-00414-07

DEPARTMENT OF STATE (CREW)

F-00178-07

FOI-255/06

10/27/2006

Yes

DEPARTMENT OF STATE (CREW)

DEPARTMENT OF STATE (CREW)

6/28/2007

9/11/2006

REF. TO 200S03991-R KATRINA

F-00179-07

FOI-256/06

10/27/2006

Yes

JOURNALIST

JOURNALIST

9/1/2006

9/11/2006

VARIOUS VENEZUELAN ORGANIZATIONS

F-00411-07

FOI-244/06

7/16/2007

No

MARKS & SOKOLOV

MARKS & SOKOLOV

6/28/2007

9/12/2006

TRANSLATION INT'L ACCOUNTING STANDARDS

F-00412-07

FOI-245/06

10/4/2006

Yes

NATIONAL SECURITY ARCHIVE

NATIONAL SECURITY ARCHIVE

6/28/2007

9/12/2006

MEXICO'S HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION

F-00413-07

FOI-246/06

10/19/2006

Yes

NATIONAL SECURITY ARCHIVE

NATIONAL SECURITY ARCHIVE

6/28/2007

9/14/2006

F-00181-07

FOI-258/06

1/29/2007

Yes

DEPARTMENT OF STATE (CREW)

DEPARTMENT OF STATE (CREW)

6/28/2007

9/15/2006

DOCS - NOV. 89 AND DEC 97, RELATED TO US
AID TO LIBERIA
REF. TO 200503991-CL KATRINA

F-00177-07

FOI-254/06

10/24/2006

Yes

INPUT

INPUT

6/28/2007

9/15/2006

DOCS RE 7 CONTRACTS M-OP-03-877 MACRO

F-00415-07

FOI-248/06

9/30/2006

Yes

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

6/28/2007

9/18/2006

REF. 200503991-(L) HURRICANE KATRINA

F-00172-07

FOI-249/06

10/13/2006

Yes

SOUTH FLORIDA SUN-SENTINEL

SOUTH FLORIDA SUN-SENTINEL

6/28/2007

9/18/2006

LISTING OF GRANTEES CUBA PROGRAM

F-00173-07

FOI-250/06

12/6/2006

Yes

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

6/28/2007

9/18/2006

REF TO 200503362

F-00174-07

FOI-251/06

10/17/2006

Yes

DEPARTMENT OF STATE (CREW)

DEPARTMENT OF STATE (CREW)

6/28/2007

9/18/2006

REF TO 200503991(EP) KATRINA

F-00175-07

FOI-252/06

10/27/2006

Yes

DEPARTMENT OF STATE (CREW)

DEPARTMENT OF STATE (CREW)

6/28/2007

9/18/2006

REF. TO 200503991-RD KATRINA

F-00176-07

FOI-253/06

10/27/2006

Yes

NATIONAL SECURITY ARCHIVE

NATIONAL SECURITY ARCHIVE

6/28/2007

9/18/2006

CASE NO_ 20061721AID 20 RECORDS RELATED
TO A DECISION BY MEXICAN PRESIDENT TO
OPEN FORMERLY SECRET G

F-00180-07

FOI-257/06

10/3/2006

Yes

DOS

DOS

6/28/2007

9/18/2006

REF. TO 200503991 KATRJNA

F-00188-07

FOI-265/06

11/3/2006

Yes

SACRAMENTO BEE

SACRAMENTO BEE

6/28/2007

9/19/2006

TWO AUDITS

F-00182-07

FOI-259/06

2/8/2007

Yes

INPUT

INPUT

6/28/2007

9/19/2006

SOLICITATION - PRIME CONTRACTS

F-00183-07

FOI-260/06

10/31/2006

Yes

------
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SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

ASSOCIATED PRESS

ASSOCIATED PRESS

9/19/2006

9/19/2006

CUBA PROGRAM

F-00184-07

FOI-261/06

7/11/2007

No

FEDERAL SOURCES INC. (FSI

FEDERAL SOURCES INC. (FSI)

6/28/2007

9/21/2006

GPHC0020000400

F-00185-07

FOI-262/06

2/22/2007

Yes

NATIONAL SECURITY ARCHIVE

NATIONAL SECURITY ARCHIVE

6/28/2007

9/21/2006

MEXICO - DIGNA OCHOA

F-00186-07

FOI-263/06

2/26/2007

Yes

ELAINE ENGLISH PLLC

ELAINE ENGLISH PLLC

9/21/2006

9/21/2006

Office of Inspector General Investigation

F-00187-07

FOI-264/06

8/9/2007

Yes

DOS (CREW)

DOS (CREW)

6/28/2007

9/21/2006

REF. TO 200503991 B1 KATRINA

F-00483-07

FOI-268/06

11/9/2006

Yes

PRIVATE CITIZEN

PRIVATE CITIZEN

9/26/2006

9/26/2006

F-00482-07

FOI-267/06

8/25/2008

No

NATIONAL SECURITY ARCHIVE

NATIONAL SECURITY ARCHIVE

6/28/2007

9/27/2006

ALL RECORDS RE HIS WORK AS AN-ANTI
IcORRUPTION ADVISOR IN 1171'0"11 l1111
REF. TO 20061796AID022

F-00484-07

FOI-269/06

12/4/2006

Yes

FSI

FSI

9/7/2006

9/29/2006

REF TO DFDI0006001700-SUPPORT SERVICE
FOR THE BUREAU FOR DEMOCRACY CONFLICT
AND HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE

F-00481-07

FOI-266/06

2/12/2007

Yes

FREEDMAN BOYD DANIELS HOL

FREEDMAN BOYD DANIELS HOLLANDER, PA

9/29/2006

9/29/2006

Documents Concerning financed projects

FOI-270/06

9/30/2010

No

PRIVATE CITIZEN

9/29/2006

9/29/2006

F-00486-07

FOI-271/06

12/11/2008

No

PRIVATE CITIZEN

PRIVATE CITIZEN

9/29/2006

9/29/2006

. in the W~t Bank or Ga;a
PROPOSALS PAKISTAN -391-06-014-RFA
>AKTSTAN
PROPOSAL USAID-LIMA-AD-06-005-RFA

F-00485-07

PRIVATE CITIZEN,

F-00487-07

FOI-272/06

8/19/2009

No

EXPORT-IMPORT BANK

EXPORT-IMPORT BANK

6/28/2007

9/29/2006

NATIONAL SECURITY ARCHIVE REF 20060075

F-00488-07

FOI-273/06

1/31/2007

Yes

INPUT

INPUT

6/28/2007

10/3/2006

SOLICITATION 38606006iraq

F-00015-07

FOI-001/07

4/4/2007

Yes

NATIONAL SECURITY ARCHIVE

NATIONAL SECURITY ARCHIVE

6/28/2007

10/3/2006

MEXICAN SPECIAL PROSECUTOR

F-00016-07

FOI-002/07

2/22/2007

No

FOIA GROUP

FOIA GROUP

10/3/2006

10/3/2006

278-C-00-06-00332-00 BEARING POINT,

F-00017-07

FOI-003/07

1/29/2007

Yes

Sustainable Achievement of Business Expansion

Iand Oualitv. for Jordan
INPUT

INPUT

6/28/2007

10/3/2006

8 SPECIFIED Indefinite Quant1ty Contracts

F-00020-07

FOI-006/07

11/3/2006

No

NATIONAL SECURITY ARCHIVE

NATIONAL SECURITY ARCHIVE

10/4/2006

10/4/2006

GENOCIDE - ECHEVERRIA

F-00019-07

FOI-005/07

2/22/2007

No

AFRICAN SERVICES COMMITIEE

AFRICAN SERVICES COMMITIEE

10/5/2006

10/5/2006

CROWELL & MORING

CROWELL & MORING

10/13/2006

10/13/2006

1/27/2010

Yes

JOURNALIST

JOURNALIST

10/16/2006

NATIONAL SECURITY ARCHIVE

NATIONAL SECURITY ARCHIVE

6/28/2007

FED SOURCES

FED SOURCES

PATH

M-OAA-GH-HRS-06-937

F-00018-07

FOI-004/07

F-00118-07

FOI-010/07

10/16/2006

AGREEMENT USAID ALTERNATIVE DEV
IPROGRAM
HAITI: LAME TIMACHETE SINCE 2000

F-00006-07

FOI-019/07

6/2/2009

No

10/16/2006

COLOMBIAN STATES RICH IN COCA

F-00119-07

FOI-011/07

2/6/2007

Yes

10/2/2006

10/16/2006

SUSTAINABLE ACHIEVEMENT OF BUSINESS
EXPANSION & QUALITY (SABEQ), BEARING
POINT, 2 78 -C-00-06-003 32-00.

F-00120-07

FOI-012/07

1/29/2007

Yes

PATH

10/16/2006

10/16/2006

STRENGTHENING CAPACITY FOR IMPROVED
COMMUNITY HEALTH CAMBODIA, RFA 442-06003, CARE INC. AND WORLD RELIEF WINNERS.

F-00121-07

FOI-013/07

1/25/2007

Yes

FED SOURCE

FED SOURCE

10/2/2006

10/16/2006

F-00124-07

FOI-016/07

1/29/2007

Yes

PRIVATE CITIZEN

PRIVATE CITIZEN

CONTRACT# 111C00060006700 SOCIAL
PROTECTION SYSTEMS STRENGTHEN
. THE SERVICES GROUP
TWO CPA FIRMS DOLLAR AMOUNT

F-00125-07

FOI-017/07

1/16/2007

Yes

F-00022-07

FOI-008/07

8/5/2008

Yes

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA

6/28/2007

10/17/2006

10/18/2006

10/18/2006

DOS

DOS

6/28/2007

10/19/2006

SOUTH FLORIDA SUN-SENTINEL

SOUTH FLORIDA SUN-SENTINEL

10/19/2006

10/19/2006

INFO ON CUBA PROGRAMS CONTRACTS RESHORT WAVE RADIOS
Review documents regarding lntemat•onal

F-00021-07

FOI-007/07

11/3/2006

Yes

F-00023-07

FOI-009/07

11/1/2007

No

F-00126-07

FOI-018/07

1/31/2007

Yes

Oraanization for Mioration

LAND 0' LAKES

LAND 0' LAKES

10/23/2006

10/23/2006

7

Grants awarded to the International Republican

Institute Venezuela
RFA 165-02-09, MACEDONIA COMPETITIVENESS
ACTIVITY, BOOZ ALLEN & HAMILTON, 165-C-0002-00112-00.

I

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

200503991-CONCURRENCE- KATRINA

F-00122-07

FOI-014/07

3/28/2007

Yes

10/27/2006

REF. 200503991-DIRECT REPLY KATRINA

F-00123-07

FOI-015/07

3/27/2007

Yes

10/31/2006

REFERRAL 200503991 KATRJNA

F-00007-07

FOI-020/07

3/30/2007

Yes

11/1/2006

COPY OF 2 COOPERATIVE AGREEMENTS

F-00008-07

FOI-021/07

11/3/2006

No

10/30/2006

11/1/2006

PROPOSAL FOR MEASURE PHASE II
DEMOGRAPHIC & HEALTH SURVEY, MACRO
INTERNATIONAL, GPO-C-00-03-00002-00.

F-00010-07

FOI-023/07

2/12/2007

Yes

6/28/2007

11/1/2006

AUDIT & RISK ASSESSMENT MADE BY Office of
the Inspector General ON MEXICO IN FY03 1-523
lo3-o03.0S..
TWO AUDIT REPORTS MEXICAN NATURE
FUND
2001 PRESIDENTIAL ELECTIONS NICARAGUA

F-00013-07

FOI-026/07

8/21/2007

Yes

F-00011-07

FOI-024/07

11/10/2009

Yes

F-00012-07

FOI-025/07

2/23/2007

Yes

DEPARTMENT OF STATE (CREW

DEPARTMENT OF STATE (CREW)

6/28/2007

10/27/2006

DOS REF (CREW),

DOS REF (CREW)

6/28/2007

DEPARTMENT OF STATE (CREW

DEPARTMENT OF STATE (CREW)

6/28/2007

ACDI/VOCA

ACDI/VOCA

11/1/2006

INPUT

INPUT

REFORMA NEWSPAPER

REFORMA NEWSPAPER

PERIODICA REFORMA

PERIODICA REFORMA

11/2/2006

11/2/2006

JOURNALIST

JOURNALIST

6/28/2007

11/2/2006

PRIVATE CITIZEN

PRIVATE CITIZEN

6/28/2007

11/3/2006

AEP-1 -00-00-00007-00

F-00046-07

FOI-039/07

12/4/2006

Yes

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

10/27/2006

11/6/2006

This is a referral from the Dept. of State for
USAID to review and respond directly to the
requester, National Security Archives. There
were 3 doruments and all dealt with Egypt ER2A
Memo from Rodman & Raphe! to Secretary re:
Egypt's Economic Downtu ..

F-00014-07

FOI-027/07

6/17/2008

Yes

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

6/28/2007

11/6/2006

F-00167-07

FOI-028/07

2/6/2007

Yes

F-00168-07

DEPARTMENT OF STATE (CREW

DEPARTMENT OF STATE (CREW)

6/28/2007

11/6/2006

SUDAN REF. TO 200502039 DOCS NUMBERED
E1
REF TO 200503991 KATRINA 00-DOCS

FOI-029/07

2/21/2007

Yes

CENTURION RESEARCH
SOLUTIONS
INPUT

CENTURION RESEARCH SOLUTIONS

6/28/2006

11/8/2006

REQUEST FOR INFO ON EGATAE2006

F-00169-07

FOI-030/07

6/27/2008

Yes

INPUT

6/28/2007

11/8/2006

SSIRMPRIMES 532

F-00170-07

FOI-031/07

12/6/2006

No

DEPARTMENT OF STATE (CREW

DEPARTMENT OF STATE (CREW)

6/28/2007

11/9/2006

DIRECT REPLY 200503991 DM KATRJNA

F-00171-07

FOI-032/07

4/17/2007

Yes

BOSTON GLOBE

BOSTON GLOBE

11/15/2006

11/15/2006

USAID AWARDS- FY2006

F-00040-07

FOI-033/07

11/5/2007

No

JOURNALIST

JOURNALIST

11/17/2006

11/17/2006

COMPLIMENTARY DESIGN PLAN NICARAGUA

F-00041-07

FOI-034/07

8/6/2009

No

AMIGOS INTERNATIONAL

AMIGOS INTERNATIONAL

6/28/2007

11/17/2006

IFRP GRANTS

F-00042-07

FOI-035/07

11/17/2006

Yes

PRIVATE CITIZEN

PRIVATE CITIZEN

6/28/2007

11/21/2006

F-00043-07

FOI-036/07

2/1/2007

No

JOURNALIST

JOURNALIST

11/21/2006

11/21/2006

REPORTS THE AWARD ENTITLED AID,
POPULATION & HEALTH INTEGETED
'FOR NYAN7A P
2006 EMAJLS REF. TO ELECTIONS IN FOUR
LATIN AMERICAN COUNTRIES
INFO- REVITALIZATION OF THE PUBLIC SAFETY
PROGRAM
INFO ON CHILD SURVIVAL GRANTS

F-00044-07

JOURNALIST

JOURNALIST

6/28/2007

11/21/2006

AGA KHAN FOUNDATION USA

AGA KHAN FOUNDATION USA

6/28/2007

11/24/2006

JOURNALIST

JOURNALIST

11/24/2006

11/24/2006

REFORMA NEWSPAPER

REFORMA NEWSPAPER

6/28/2007

11/24/2006

FOI-037/07

8/11/2009

No

F-00045-07

FOI-038/07

12/4/2006

Yes

F-00047-07

FOI-040/07

2/5/2007

Yes

INFO ON COLOMBIAN PAUM OIL INDUSTRY THAT
WAS PREVIOUSLY ON USAID WEBSITE

F-00048-07

FOI-041/07

7/2/2009

No

FY 2005 & 2006 reports created by Freedom
House & Handed over to USAID on the Torture

F-00049-07

FOI-042/07

12/4/2006

No

I

ITrP~tm<>nt Prni<>rt

REFORMA NEWSPAPER

REFORMA NEWSPAPER

6/28/2007

11/24/2006

REPORTS THAT CLARIFY THE NATURE & SCOPE
OF PROJECTS SUBCONTRACTED BY USAID

F-00050-07

FOI-043/07

12/4/2006

No

REFORMA NEWSPAPER

REFORMA NEWSPAPER

6/28/2007

11/24/2006

F-00135-07

FOI-044/07

12/4/2006

No

DEPARTMENT OF STATE (CREW

DEPARTMENT OF STATE (CREW)

6/28/2007

11/28/2006

INFO ON THE JUSTICE REFORM PROJECT USAID
HAS FOR MEXICO FY 2007
REFERRAL #200503991 HURRICANE KATRINA

F-00138-07

FOI-047/07

2/23/2007

Yes

DEPARTMENT OF NAVY

DEPARTMENT OF NAVY

6/28/2007

11/28/2006

LIMITED EXCESS PROPERTY PROGRAM

F-00139-07

FOI-048/07

3/15/2007

Yes

L___

--
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SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

BUSINESS DECISIONS INFORM

BUSINESS DECISIONS INFORMATION

6/28/2007

11/28/2006

EEO INVESTIGATIONS

F-00140-07

FOI-049/07

12/18/2006

No

DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATES

DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATES

6/28/2007

11/28/2006

F-00141-07

FOI-050/07

3/19/2007

Yes

NEMIROW HU SHEA

NEMIROW HU SHEA

11/29/2006

11/29/2006

F-00136-07

FOI-045/07

3/1/2010

No

PARTNERS OF AMERICAS

PARTNERS OF AMERICAS

11/29/2006

11/29/2006

LIST OF CONTRACTS & COOPERATIVE
AC::QF'F'MF'NTS AWARDED IN fY 2002-06
INFO RELATING TO THE CATHOLIC RELIEF
#44
WINNING PROPOSAL BRAZIL'S AT RISK YOUTH

F-00137-07

FOI-046/07

5/11/2009

Yes

CENTER FOR PUBLIC

CENTER FOR PUBLIC MANAGEMENT.

6/28/2007

12/6/2006

MAILING LISTS FOR ETHIOPIAN PARTNERS

F-00127-07

F0!-051/07

2/16/2007

Yes

CENTER FOR PUBLIC

CENTER FOR PUBLIC MANAGEMENT

6/28/2007

12/6/2006

MAILING LISTS FOR BANGLADESH PARTNERS

F-00128-07

FOI-052/07

6/27/2007

No

CENTER FOR PUBLIC MANAGEMENT

6/28/2007

12/6/2006

MAILING LISTS FOR COLOMBIAN PARTNERS

F-00129-07

F0!-053/07

2/16/2007

Yes

·~~u~•rr

CENTER FOR PUBLIC
PRIVATE C!TIZEN

PRIVATE CITIZEN

6/28/2007

12/6/2006

Documents regarding the requester

F-00130-07

FOI-054/07

1/29/2007

No

ACADEMY FOR EDUCATIONAL

ACADEMY FOR EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT

12/7/2006

12/7/2006

EVALUATION OF AED PROPOSAL

F-00134-07

FOI-058/07

12/17/2008

No

CHF INTERNATIONAL

CHFINTERNATIONAL

11/21/2006

12/8/2006

Winning Proposal for M/OAA/EGAT/EMD-06-081,

F-00131-07

FOI-055/07

8/29/2007

No

1nformat1on Communication Technology for Small

Enterprise Capacity Building, ACDI/VOCA, EEM-A
00-06-00018-00.
FED SOURCES

FED SOURCES

6/28/2007

12/8/2006

TOP 35 IT & NON-IT CONTRACTORS

F-00132-07

FOI-056/07

4/23/2007

Yes

MacFADDEN & ASSOCIATES

McFadden & ASSOCIATES

6/28/2007

12/8/2006

FDA-P-00-04-00025-00

F-00133-07

FOI-057/07

2/5/2007

Yes

PRIVATE C!TIZEN

PRIVATE CITIZEN

6/28/2007

12/11/2006

RECORDS REGARDING REQUESTER

F-00142-07

F0!-059/07

3/30/2007

No

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

12/12/2006

12/12/2006

AUDITS WORLD VISION

F-00028-07

FOI-125/07

12/5/2007

Yes

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

6/28/2007

12/20/2006

REF. TO 200601037 DOCS D12

F-00149-07

FOI-066/07

2/13/2007

Yes

PRIVATE C!TIZEN

PRIVATE CITIZEN

6/28/2007

12/21/2006

Cancellation of Personal Services Contract

F-00143-07

FOI-060/07

2/21/2007

Yes

JOURNALIST (INDEPENDENT)

JOURNALIST (INDEPENDENT)

12/21/2006

12/21/2006

PLAN ANNAN

F-00144-07

FOI-061/07

3/12/2009

Yes

McCANDLISH HOLTON

McCANDLISH HOLTON

12/21/2006

12/21/2006

Techmcal Evaluation Committee Review GHS-1-

F-00145-07

FOI-062/07

12/21/2006

No

SEATTLE UNIVERSITY LAW SC

SEATTLE UNIVERSITY LAW SCHOOL

12/21/2006

12/21/2006

00-03-00039-00
AZERBAIJAN HUMAN RIGHTS ISSUES

F-00146-07

FOI-063/07

7/14/2010

No

JOURNALIST (INDEPENDENT)

JOURNALIST (INDEPENDENT)

12/21/2006

12/21/2006

BI-COMMUNAL DEV. PROGRAM CYPRUS

F-00147-07

F0!-064/07

5/12/2008

No

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

6/28/2007

12/27/2006

Office of Transition Initiatives Program Venezuela

F-00148-07

FOI-065/07

5/30/2007

Yes

MARC H. BOTZIN ATTORNEY

MARC H. BOTZIN ATTORNEY

12/27/2006

12/27/2006

Tedmical Evaluation Committee Assistance For

F-00150-07

FOI-067/07

12/28/2006

No

Snli~otation

i

reference to

?nn<n<?~?

Police Reform (TAPR-11 Program Egypt)
MC CANDLISH HOLTEN
CENTURION RESEARCH
ISOLUTIONS
INPUT

MCCANDLISH HOLTEN

6/28/2007

12/27/2006

ANGOLA ESSENTIAL HEALTH SERVICES

F-00151-07

FOI-068/07

4/2/2007

No

CENTURION RESEARCH SOLUTIONS

12/28/2006

12/28/2006

F-00152-07

FOI-069/07

9/18/2008

Yes

INPUT

6/28/2007

1/1/2007

INFO ON CONTRACT TITLE SUPPORT SERVICES
FOR THE AGENCY
INFO RE OTO AWARD NO. 38806002

F-00029-07

FOI-126/07

5/11/2007

No

1/1/2007

1/1/2007

TESTING SOLAR WATER PUMPS IN MALI

F-00052-07

FOI-085/07

12/15/2008

No

MOVING WATER INDUSTRIES

MOVING WATER INDUSTRIES

JOURNALIST

JOURNALIST

1/1/2007

1/1/2007

VENEZUELA'S CIVIL PROTECTIONS OFFICE

F-00071-07

FOI-104/07

4/30/2010

No

USGC INC.,

USGC INC.

1/1/2007

1/1/2007

F-00075-07

FOI-108/07

12/4/2009

Yes

PRIVATE C!TIZEN

PRIVATE CITIZEN

6/28/2007

1/3/2007

CONTRACT & PROPOSALS FOR RAN-C-00-0300032-00
FOIA CASE LOGS FOR FY 2005 &2006

F-00154-07

FOI-071/07

1/25/2007

Yes

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

6/28/2007

1/3/2007

REF. NO. 200600109-INDONESIA

F-00155-07

FOI-072/07

1/31/2007

Yes

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

1/3/2007

1/3/2007

REF. 200103014 RQSTR9-GOMA TRIP REPORT

F-00156-07

FOI-073/07

1/30/2007

No

JOURNALIST

JOURNALIST

6/28/2006

1/3/2007

COPIES OF AGREEMENT REF. TO CARPE

F-00157-07

F0!-074/07

8/13/2008

No

JOURNALIST

JOURNALIST

1/1/2007

1/8/2007

INFO & COMMUNICATION GRANTS (COMMUNAL
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS FOR CYPRUS)

F-00163-07

FOI-080/07

10/30/2007

No
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SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

CARE

CARE

1/8/2007

1/8/2007

M/OAA/EGAT/EMD-06-002

F-00166-07

FOI-083/07

3/24/2010

Yes

CARE

CARE

1/9/2007

1/9/2007

THREE PROPOSALS - MICROENTERPRISE DEV.

F-00162-07

FOI-079/07

1/9/2007

No

PRIVATE CITIZEN

PRIVATE CITIZEN

6/28/2007

1/10/2007

INFO RE HIS EMPLOYMENT IN JAKARTA

F-00153-07

FOI-070/07

5/4/2007

Yes

PRIVATE CITIZEN

PRIVATE CITIZEN

6/28/2007

1/16/2007

CENTURION RESEARCH SOLUTIONS FOIA
REQUEST/USAID MULTIPLE AWARD IDIQ'S

F-00158-07

FOI-075/07

1/19/2007

Yes

FED SOLRCES

FED SOURCES

1/1/2007

1/17/2007

COPIES OF 4 IRM CONTRACTS

F-00160-07

FOI-077/07

6/23/2009

Yes

AMERICAN UNIVERSITY

AMERICAN UNIVERSITY

6/28/2007

1/17/2007

WINNING PROPOSAL RE GUINEA APS-675-06-06

F-00161-07

FOI-078/07

5/18/2007

Yes

FEDSDURCES

FEDSOURCES

1/17/2007

1/18/2007

COPIES OF 4 CONTRACTS: Management
Systems, Inc. - 623-1-00-03-00047-00 Planning
and Development Collaborative I ntemat1onal 623-I-00-03-00048-00 Academy for Educational
Development- 623-1-00-03-00049-00
Development ent Alternatives, Inc.- 623-1-00 ..

F-00159-07

FOI-076/07

8/26/2008

Yes

NATIONAL SECURITY ARCHIVE

NATIONAL SECURITY ARCHIVE

2/7/2007

2/7/2007

F-00062-07

FOI-095/07

6/8/2007

No

NATIONAL SECURITY ARCHIVE

NATIONAL SECURITY ARCHIVE

2/9/2007

2/9/2007

INFO - 12 GUATEMALAN NATIONAL POLICE
REQUEST LETTER DATED 2/06/07
INFO ON 15 GUATEMALAN NATIONAL POLICE

F-00063-07

FOI-096/07

6/8/2007

Yes

EARTHWORKS

EARTHWORKS

1/1/2007

2/12/2007

F-00064-07

FOI-097/07

2/12/2009

Yes

AMERICAN LIBRARY ASSOC!AT

AMERICAN LIBRARY ASSOCIATION

2/12/2007

2/12/2007

AHAFO GOLD PROJECT & NEWMONT GHANA
GOLD LTD
INFO ON INDEPENDENT LIBRARIES IN CUBA

F-00076-07

FOI-109/07

NICAR

NICAR

2/13/2007

2/13/2007

PROCUREMENT DATABASE

F-00165-07

FOI-082/07

9/9/2008

No

JOURNALIST

JOURNALIST

2/14/2007

2/14/2007

F-00077-07

FOI-110/07

6/18/2010

Yes

2/13/2007

2/14/2007

1/1/2007

2/15/2007

2/15/2007

2/15/2007

VENEZUELAN INTERFERENCE - NICARAGUAN
IELECTIONS OF 2006
RAN-C-00-04-00002-00

F-00164-07

FOI-081/07

6/4/2007

Yes

F-00051-07

FOI-084/07

3/16/2009

No

F-00070-07

FOI-103/07

3/23/2009

No

2/15/2007

PROPOSALS WEST AFRICA GLOBAL
COMPETITIVENESS HUBPROJECT
VENEZUELAN INTERFERENCE IN MEXICAN
ELECTIONS 2006
ECUADORIAN ELECTIONS 2006

F-00078-07

FOI-111/07

9/13/2007

Yes

2/15/2007

PERUVIAN ELECTIONS 2006

F-00079-07

FOI-112/07

10/15/2009

Yes

2/1/2007

2/15/2007

BOLIVIAN ELECTIONS 2006

F-00080-07

FOI-113/07

5/9/2008

No

MYTHICS

2/26/2007

2/26/2007

F-00053-07

FOI-086/07

9/S/2007

Yes

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

2/27/2007

2/27/2007

DOCUMENTATION ORACLE SOFTWARE
PRODUCTS, DLT Solutions, AID-IRM-M-07loooo1
CASE NO. 200S00749 ER-1 EVANS, MICHAEL

F-00054-07

FOI-087/07

4/23/2007

Yes

FED SOURCES

FED SOURCES

2/27/2007

2/27/2007

THREE CONTRACTS

F-00055-07

FOI-088/07

4/13/2009

Yes

JOURNALIST

JOURNALIST

2/28/2007

2/28/2007

INFO- LELAND INITIATIVE IN SENEGAL

F-00056-07

FOJ-089/07

2/14/2008

Yes

PROFESSIONAL CARPET SERVI

PROFESSIONAL CARPET SERVICES

2/28/2007

2/28/2007

INVOICES

F-0006 7-07

FOI-100/07

9/15/2008

Yes

INPUT

INPUT

3/1/2007

3/1/2007

F-00057-07

FOJ-090/07

11/6/2008

Yes

F-00058-07

FOI-091/07

5/22/2007

Yes

F-00059-07

FOJ-092/07

11/10{2008

Yes

LOEVY & LOEVY

LOEVY & LOEVY

!ESC

!ESC

JOURNALIST

JOURNALIST

JOURNALIST

JOURNALIST

2/3/2007

JOURNALIST

JOURNALIST

2/15/2007

JOURNALIST

JOURNALIST

MYTHICS

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DOS (CREW)

DOS (CREW)

6/28/2007

3/5/2007

INFO- Task orders People Energy &
Develooment
CONTRACT 306-C-00-07-00508-00 BEARING
POINT
TASK ORDER PRESIDENT'S EMERGENCY PLAN
FOR AIDS RELIEF
REFERRAL HURRICANE KATRINA

F-00025-07

FOI-122/07

4/30/2007

Yes

DOS (CREW)

DOS (CREW)

6/28/2007

3/5/2007

REFERRAL HURRICANE KATRINA

F-00031-07

FOl-128/07

5/29/2007

Yes

DOS (CREW)

DOS (CREW)

6/28/2007

3/5/2007

HURRICANE KATRINA REFERRAL

F-00035-07

FOJ-132/07

5/30/2007

Yes

DOS(CREW)

DOS (CREW)

6/28/2007

3/5/2007

F-00072-07

FOI-105/07

4/8/2007

Yes

DEPARTMENT OF STATE (CREW

DEPARTMENT OF STATE (CREW)

6/28/2007

200503991 CONCURRENCE REQUEST
HURRICANE KATRINA
2000503991 REF KATRINA

F-00073-07

FOI-106/07

3/6/2007

Yes

FED SOURCES

FED SOURCES

3/2/2007

3/2/2007

INPUT

INPUT

3/2/2007

3/2/2007

3/5/2007
--------
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SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

DEPARTMENT OF STATE (CREW

DEPARTMENT OF STATE (CREW)

6/28/2007

3/5/2007

CONCURRENCE REQUEST KATRINA

F-00087-07

FOI-120/07

4/23/2007

Yes

DOS REF (CREW)

DOS REF (CREW)

9/5/2005

3/5/2007

F-00122-08

184/07

9/18/2007

Yes

FED SOURCES

FED SOURCES

3/8/2007

3/8/2007

Hurricane Katrina Referral No. 200503991, from
the Deoartment ri State
CONTRACT# USAIDA76DRM002S

F-00060-07

FOI-093/07

7/31/2007

No

MSI

MSI

3/9/2007

3/9/2007

FIVE WINNING PROPOSALS

F-00061-07

FOI-094/07

4/20/2010

Yes

SUNLIGHT FOUNDATION

SUNLIGHT FOUNDATION

3/14/2007

3/14/2007 CORRESPONDENCE CONGRESS &USAID

F-00065-07

FOI-098/07

4/10/2007

Yes

PRIVATE CITIZEN

PRIVATE CITIZEN

6/28/2007

3/16/2007 EGYPT BOOK PROG NAHDET PRINTING

F-00111-07

FOI-137/07

5/30/2007

No

FED SOURCES,

FED SOURCES

6/28/2007

3/19/2007 YELLOW BOOK INFORMATION

F-00066-07

FOI-099/07

3/27/2007

No

INPUT

INPUT

3/20/2007

3/20/2007 CONTRACT NO. GPHH0-02-00004-00

F-00068-07

FOI-101/07

8/29/2007

No

MHCI

MHCI

3/15/2007

F-00069-07

FOI-102/07

5/11/2007

No

STRANGER-MEDIA

STRANGER-MEDIA

4/2/2007

F-00082-07

FOI-115/07

2/8/2008

No

BAKER HOSTETLER

BAKER HOSTETLER

2/9/2007

3/22/2007 Two West Bank contracts- 294-(-00-03-0022300 &294-C -00-003-00224-00, Coree!
lcornorattoo
4/2/2007 Info on meet1ngs With the Center for Faith!Based Imtiatives
4/4/2007 UNAPPROPRIATED FUNDING GUATEMALA

F-00026-07

FOI-123/07

9/26/2007

Yes

JOHN BERRY PLLC,

JOHN BERRY PLLC

4/4/2007

4/4/2007

RECORDS RE CLIENT

F-00081-07

FOI-114/07

5/18/2007

Yes

FED SOURCES

FED SOURCES

4/4/2007

4/4/2007

REPORT OF ALL ACTIVE USAID CONTRACTS

F-00083-07

FOI-116/07

4/3/2009

Yes

VIP MOBILE, INC.

VIP MOBILE, INC.

4/4/2007

F-00084-07

FOI-117/07

7/6/2007

Yes

WINSTON &STRAWN LUP

WINSTON &STRAWN LLP

4/4/2007

F-00085-07

FOI-118/07

8/14/2008

Yes

INPUT

INPUT

4/5/2007

Contract No. 492-C-00-02-00018-00, Growth
with Equity in Mindanao Phase 2(GEM-2), Lou1s
. Inc.
4/4/2007 RELIEF PROVIDED BY OFDA IN THE FORM OF
IFOOD DISTRIBUTED IN A<r-L ' " ' 0 " '
4/5/2007 CONTRACT- PROFESSIONAL, ADMINISTRATIVE
&MANAGEMENT SUPPORT SERVICES Task
Orders for GHS-I-00-03-00026-00

F-00086-07

FOI-119/07 10/24/2008

Yes

4/4/2007

USAID EMPLOYEE

USAID EMPLOYEE

4/6/2006

4/9/2007

SECURITY INCIDENT REPORT

F-00024-07

FOI-121/07

4/10/2007

Yes

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

4/9/2007

4/9/2007

F-00027-07

FOI-124/07

5/14/2007

Yes

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY

4/9/2007

4/9/2007

REF. TO 200504497INFO ON MEXICO AND
LATIN AMERICAN
COPIES OF FOIA REQUESTS RE- HAITI

F-00030-07

FOI-127/07

9/16/2008

No

NATIONAL SEC~ITY ARCHIVE

NATIONAL SECURITY ARCHIVE

4/27/2007

F-00037-07

FOI-134/07

2/27/2009

No

LAKE CHARLES HARBOR &TER

LAKE CHARLES HARBDR &TERMIANI DIST

4/26/2007

F-00092-07

FOI-151/07

10/8/2009

Yes

Gardner, Bryant

WINSTON &STRAWN LLP

4/27/2007

4/27/2007 MEXICO FREEDOM OF INFORMATION LAWI20070914AID006
4/27/2007 SOLICITATION NO. USAID-FFP-TRN-06-06, PL
480 TITLE II WAREHOUSES &LOGISTICS
ISERVICES
4/27/2007 INFORMATION ON FOOD AID 2002-2006

F-00109-07

FOI-144/07

3/3/2009

No

NATIONAL SEC~ITY ARCHIVE

NATIONAL SECURITY ARCHIVE

4/30/2007

F-00036-07

FOI-133/07

2/27/2009

No

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

4/30/2007

4/30/2007 MEXICO'S FEDERAL INS. FOR ACCESS TO
PUBLIC INFORMATION 20070917AID007
5/1/2007 REF. TO 200404085 ER2

CENTURION RESEARCH SOLUTE

CENTURION RESEARCH SOLUTIONS

5/1/2007

5/1/2007

F-00089-07

FOI-148/07

6/21/2007

Yes

F-00101-07

FOI-160/07

6/8/2007

Yes

CHRYSTAL

CHRYSTAL

5/1/2007

5/1/2007

DEMOCRACY AND GOVERNANCE AND PRIVATE
ENTERPRISE PROGRAMS
CLASS CDDE 23 AND THE NAICS 44110

F-00241-07

FOI-178/07

12/5/2007

No

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

5/2/2007

5/2/2007

REF. TO 200604035 NLG B-2001-1996

F-00088-07

FOI-147/07

2/7/2008

Yes

CENTURION RESEARCH

CENTURION RESEARCH SOLUTIONS

5/2/2007

5/2/2007

Two Request for Proposals D~ster Assslance
for USAID
LISTING OF USAID ACTIVE CONTRACTS

F-00100-07

FOI-159/07

7/2/2009

No

F-00112-07

FOI-140/07

4/3/2009

Yes

F-00113-07

FOI-141/07

6/19/2008

Yes

F-00099-07

FOI-158/07

8/7/2009

Yes

F-00242-07

FOI-180/07

8/11/2009

No

SOli mONS

MASIMAX RES()LRCES INC.

MASIMAX RESOURCES INC.

5/2/2007

5/2/2007

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

6/28/2006

5/2/2007

lSI

lSI

5/4/2007

5/4/2007

PRIVATE CITIZEN-JOURNALIST

PRIVATE CITIZEN-JOURNALIST

5/4/2007

5/4/2007

PLAN COLOMBIA IMPLEMENTATION ROUND-UP
2005 #REF. TO 200503651
INFO ON PAKISTAN DIVERSIFICATION OF
FAMILY PLANNING ACTIVITIES
VENEZUELAN CALLEDIIh\1~\

PRIVATE CITIZEN- JOURNAL

PRIVATE CITIZEN - JOURNALIST

5/4/2007

5/4/2007

VENEZUELAN CALLED iLhllBLJ

F-00243-07

FOI-181/07

8/11/2009

No

PRIVATE CITIZEN- JOURNALIST

PRIVATE CITIZEN- JOURNALIST

5/4/2007

5/4/2007

INFO ON THE INTERNATIONAL CENTER ON
iNONVIOI FNT CONR ICT

F-00244-07

FOI-182/07

8/11/2009

No

11

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

PRIVATE CITIZEN

PRIVATE CITIZEN

5/7/2007

5/7/2007

EMPLOYMENT APPLICATION PATING

F-00038-07

FOI-135/07

NATIONAL LEGAL AND POLICY

NATIONAL LEGAL AND POLICY CENTER

5/8/2007

5/8/2007

Open Soctety Institute-related awards

F-00034-07

FOI-131/07

REFORMA NEWSPAPER

REFORMA NEWSPAPER

5/9/2007

5/9/2007

ALL DOCS, REPORTS RE USAID ASSISTANCE TO
MEXICAN POLITICALS PARTIES

F-00094-07

FOI-153/07

REF. 200502144 ER1- EIGHT CABLES REF.
ISUDAN
TEN OLDEST OR PENDING FOIA REQUESTS

F-00117-07

FOI-146/07

6/20/2008

Yes

F-00039-07

FOI-136/07

8/25/2009

Yes

AGGREGATE NUMBER ALL PERSONAL OF PRIME
& SUBCONTRACTORS AT ALL TIERS WORKING
ITN TRAn
REF. TO 200604069 ER1

F-00093-07

FOI-152/07

7/10/2007

No

F-00090-07

FOI-149/07

2/7/2008

Yes

REF. TO CONTACT 267C00070050000-LOUIS
IAFRc:;ER GROUP
CONTRACT # 685-C-00-03-0008-00,
I Resources Grouo. IRG
MEETING OF HUMANITARIAN ORGANIZATIONS
AT lJSAID
SCORJNG RESULTS FROM HIS APPLICATION

F-00098-07

FOI-157/07

8/29/2007

Yes

F-00108-07

FOI-167/07

8/29/2007

Yes

F-00096-07

FOI-155/07

4/1/2009

Yes

F-00097-07

FOI-156/07

5/16/2007

No

F-00091-07

FOI-150/07

8/11/2009

No

F-00032-07

FOI-129/07

2/27/2009

No

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

5/9/2007

5/9/2007

NATIONAL SECURITY ARCHIVE

NATIONAL SECURITY ARCHIVE

5/11/2007

5/11/2007

EPLURIBUS MEDIA

EPLURIBUS MEDIA

5/12/2007

5/12/2007

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

5/14/2007

5/14/2007

FESOURCES

FESOURCES

5/15/2007

5/15/2007

FED SOURCES

FED SOURCES

5/15/2007

5/15/2007

NATIONAL SECURITY

NATIONAL SECURITY

5/16/2007

5/16/2007

PRIVATE CITIZEN

PRIVATE CITIZEN

6/28/2007

5/16/2007

2/27/2009

No

12/17/2008

No

.~~~j~~ POPULATION/HEALTH/NUTRITION
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

5/17/2007

5/17/2007

NATIONAL SECURITY ARCHIVE

NATIONAL SECURITY ARCHIVE

5/22/2007

5/22/2007

REF. TO 07-731 REVIEW OFFICE OF SECURITY
lFPnRT OF
OAXACA SHOOTING

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

4/29/2004

5/22/2007

REF. 200401677 ER2 REF. CHAD

F-00116-07

FOI-145/07

7/6/2007

Yes

PRIVATE CITIZEN

PRIVATE CITIZEN

6/28/2007

5/23/2007

F-00110-07

FOI-138/07

6/1/2007

No

DAI

DAI

5/23/2007

5/23/2007

F-00114-07

FOI-142/07

3/24/2009

No

FORMER USAID EMPLOYEE

FORMER USAID EMPLOYEE

5/16/2007

5/24/2007

EGYPT NATIONAL BOOK PROGRAM CONTRACT &
IPRnPnSAi
COST & TECHNICAL APPLICATIONS USAID/IRAQ
RFP NO. 26 7-06-009
PERSONNEL ACTION

F-00033-07

FOI-130/07

5/5/2008

No

FED SOURCES

FED SOURCES

5/24/2007

5/24/2007

F-00103-07

FOI-162/07

6/14/2007

Yes

INPUT

INPUT

5/24/2007

5/24/2007

SUPPORT SERVICES TO USAID/INDIA
,.,o.,n<n
Solicitation #MOP02448, Program Development
Quickly (PDQ), HDA-1-00-03-00124-00, Social

F-00104-07

FOI-163/07

8/30/2007

Yes

AUSTIN TETRA

AUSTIN TETRA

5/25/2007

5/25/2007

F-00105-07

FOI-164/07

4/28/2009

No

lmruoct

INFO ON DUN & BRADSTREET INC. SERVICE

I

~~~~~~~~DER/STATEMENTS OF WORK FOR FY
CENTURION RESEARCH SOLUTI

CENTURION RESEARCH SOLUTIONS

5/30/2007

5/30/2007

COPY OF CONTRACT TITLED PROMOTING
IMPROVED SUSTAINABLE MICROFINANCE

F-00102-07

FOI-161/07

4/29/2009

No

CENTER FOR INVESTIGATION

CENTER FOR INVESTIGATION REPORTING

5/31/2007

5/31/2007

CORRESPONDENCE REF. TO EARMARK REPORTS

F-00095-07

FOI-154/07

8/24/2007

Yes

PRIVATE CITIZEN

PRIVATE CITIZEN

6/28/2007

6/1/2007

NATIONAL BOOK PROGRAM SOLICITATIONS

F-00115-07

FOI-143/07

6/28/2007

No

•

6/28/2007

6/5/2007

REFERRAL-OCEAN FREIGHT RATES

F-00106-07

FOI-165/07

6/20/2007

Yes

INPUT

INPUT

6/5/2007

6/5/2007

DOCS CONTRACT AWARD TO OCE

F-00107-07

FOI-166/07

3/17/2009

Yes

UNIVERSITY OF MASS.

UNIVERSITY OF MASS.

6/6/2007

6/6/2007

F-00231-07

FOI-168/07

6/21/2007

No

LUMAN,LANGE,THOMAS&MCMULL, LUMAN,LANGE,THOMAS&MCMULUEN,Ll P

INPUT

INPUT

6/6/2007

6/6/2007

DOCS RELATED TO ALBERT EINSTEIN
INSTITUTE'S SUPPORT FOR OPPOSITION
c:;Rni!PS TN VFNF711FI A
CONTRACT & MODIFICATIONS FOR 567-07-502

F-00232-07

FOI-169/07

6/19/2009

Yes

FED SOURCES

FED SOURCES

6/6/2007

6/6/2007

CONTRACT NUMBER 621-C-00-07-00002-00

F-00233-07

FOI-170/07

12/5/2007

Yes

Schnitzer, David

Democratic National Committee

6/4/2007

6/11/2007

Records between USAID & Senator Fred D.

F-00180-08

255/07

8/8/2007

No

Thomoson

12

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-M

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-MILWAUKEE

6/11/2007

6/11/2007

OVERVIEW/REPORT ON PROJECTS & COSTS IN
HAITI INCLUDING INFORMATION ON "PLAY FOR
PEACE" CAMPS

F-00236-07

FOI-173/07

5/8/2009

No

UNIVERSITY OF WISCON

UNIVERSITY OF WISCON

6/28/2007

6/11/2007

F-00237-07

FOI-174/07

8/14/2007

No

PRIVATE CITIZEN

PRIVATE CITIZEN

6/11/2007

6/11/2007

DOCUMENTS JEAN CHARLES MOISE, FORMER
MAYOR OF MILOT. HAITI
INFO ON THE USAID PHILIPPINES FISH

F-00238-07

FOI-175/07

12/5/2007

Yes

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

6/28/2007

6/12/2007

HURRICANE KATRINA REF TO #200503991

F-00234-07

FOI-171/07

8/2/2007

Yes

INPUT

INPUT

6/12/2007

6/12/2007

INFO ON CONTRACTS THE PRINCIPAL
RESOURCES FOR INFORMATION MANAGEMENT
ENTERPRISE WIDE 3.2 (PRIME)

F-00235-07

FOI-172/07

3/25/2009

No

BRIGHT KEY INC.

BRIGHT KEY INC.

6/13/2007

6/13/2007

CONTRACT # HFM..C-00-00179-00

F-00239-07

FOI-176/07

4/22/2009

No

THE PLAIN DEALER NEWS MED

THE PLAIN DEALER NEWS MEDIA

6/13/2007

6/13/2007

F-00240-07

FOI-177/07

4/30/2008

Yes

Miller, Kelly

Fed Sources

6/20/2007

6/20/2007

Info on President's Emergency Plan for AIDSs
Relief
Contract No. RAN-0-00-04-00052-00

F-00039-08

188/07

11/9/2007

Yes

Zyszkowski, Alina

PADCO

6/21/2007

6/21/2007

Technical Proposal submitted for award DFD-1-00

F-00125-08

189/07

7/15/2009

Yes

1/18/2008

Yes

05-00125-00, Local Governance Development

Pr<Xlram
Balfour, Gretchen

Center for Public Management

6/24/2007

6/24/2007

Mission Ececut1ve Contt~ct Ust or Chief of Party

F-00127-08

Uppalli, Rajitha

Fed Sources

6/26/2007

6/26/2007

Copy of "AIDS Support and Technical Assistance
Resources (AIDSTAR) Program" awards (M-OAAC.H-POP-060341

F-00119-08

183/07

1/15/2008

Yes

8/5/2009

No

;,_,

Gursoy, F. Yaprak

Sebanci University

6/27/2007

6/27/2007

Financial ztssistance to the Turkish government

F-00126-08

190/07

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

11/21/2006

6/28/2007

REF FOR DIRECT REPLY CHIHUAHUA

F-00009-07

FOI-022/07

7/2/2007

Yes

PRIVATE CITIZEN

PRIVATE CITIZEN

6/28/2007

7/3/2007

INFO ON USAID/CUBA PROGRAM INDEPENDENT
_IBRARIES

F-00221-07

FOI-196/06

6/25/2008

No

DOS, DOS

DOS

6/27/2007

7/6/2007

Documents re.: Dllrfur, Sudzm, referred number

F-00123-08

185/07

11/2/2007

Yes

Merline, Riley

National Secunty Archive

7/6/2007

7/6/2007

Documents re.: International Republican

F-00182-08

196/07

2/27/2009

No

Stress, Robert

Center for Pubhc Management

7/9/2007

7/9/2007

Request for top 20 USAID grant and cooperative
agreement recipients and the top 20 USAID

F-00124-08

187/07

3/23/2009

No

SUNLIGHT FOUNDATION

SUNLIGHT FOUNDATION

7/3/2007

7/9/2007

Logs of correspondence between members of

F-00171-08

192/07

12/17/2008

No

7/10/2007

7/10/2007

F-00022-08

F-197/07

10/3/2007

Yes

9/7/2005

7/10/2007

Congress and USAID between April 1, 2007 to
I l"n"' 30 ?007
Sections A thru J of Contract # 176-C-00-07looo11 awarded to The Services Grouo
Ref To 200503991 -Hurricane Katrina

10/1/2007

Yes

Ra-wson, Dav1d

3/21/2007

7/12/2007

Declassification and release of cables, referral

F-00128-08

194/07

8/10/2007

Yes

Bigwood, Jeremy

7/10/2007

7/12/2007

Documents re. 33 Venezuell!n Universities

F-00129-08

195/07

10/30/2007

Yes

7/16/2007

7/16/2007

Contract No. 111-C-00-07-00030-00

F-00040-08

193/07

11/5/2007

Yes

6/6/2007

7/17/2007

OIG reports related to Bearing Point contracts.

F-00135-08

FOI-207/07

4/13/2009

No

1200502212 ER001

Uppalli, Rajitha

Fed Sources

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

IInstitute

F-00027-08

Inumber 200103014
Uppalli, Rajitha

Fed Sources

Calderwood, Grant

Noonday Asset Management, LP

Merline, Riley

National Secunty Archive

7/17/2007

7/17/2007

Stanley Lucas and the Haitian alliance

F-00172-08

206/07

8/7/2009

Yes

Uppalli, Rajitha

Fed Sources

7/17/2007

7/18/2007

Contract No. 165-C-00-07-00101-00

F-00041-08

202/07

11/2/2007

Yes

Petnllo, Joseph

Petrillo & Powell

7/18/2007

7/18/2007

Any orders placed by Computer Sc1ences

F-00133-08

203/07

8/29/2007

No

F-00132-08

201/07

2/15/2008

No

F-00074-07

FOI-107/07

7/29/2008

No

El1as, Barbara

National Security Archive

7/19/2007

7/19/2007

MILWAUKEE JOURNAL SENTINEL

MIL WAUKEE JOURNAL SENTINEL

6/28/2007

7/21/2007
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Corporation under award number IRM-E-00-06loool5-00. Pnme 3.2
New York Times artide "AID to Pakistan in Tribal
lr<•as RaiSP.s Cona.rns"
LIST OF CONTRACTS BETWEEN
USAID&CONSTELLA GROUP

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

F-00035-08

DEPARTMENT OF TREASURY

DEPARTMENT OF TREASURY

5/8/2001

7/24/2007

Grafeld, Margaret

Department of State

9/7/2005

7/24/2007

]an 1994
Hurricane Katrina Daily Update #14-09/19/05

F-00131-08

Quigley, Eileen

Medical Service Corporation International

7/23/2007

7/24/2007

Winning proposal submitted for

F-00173-08

Dcx:uments concerning the devaluation of the
CFA (Communeute Finenc1ere Africaine) franc in

10/29/2007

Yes

199/07

9/18/2007

Yes

204/07

12/3/2007

No

USAID/PEPFAR/Ethiopia- RFP: 663-P-06-003,
"PEPFAR/Ethiopia: HIV/AIDS Services at the
Health Center and In the Community
Fuller, G.

Sebaly Shill ito + Dyer

Uppalli, Rajitha

Fed Sources

Zyszkowski, Alina

PADCO

2/1/2007

7/25/2007

ARC's performance of its 6-month OFDA
, orant

F-00036-08

218/07

10/24/2007

No

7/25/2007

7/26/2007

Section A or oover page of any awards for

F-00130-08

198/07

8/28/2007

Yes

7/27/2007

solicitation #386-06-006, Next Phase of South
Asia Regional Initiatives on Energy (SARI)
nrnnr•m
Copy of technical proposal submitted by CDM

F-00115-08

241-07

5/9/2008

Yes

7/27/2007

Constructors, Inc. in response to USAID/Pakistan

RFP No. 391-06-002, Earthquake Reconstruction
and Recovery Program (PERRP)
Uppalli, Rajitha

Fed Sources

7/27/2007

7/27/2007

Award number 617-C-00-07-00006-00

F-00136-08

209/07

4/14/2009

No

Zyszkowski, Alina

PADCO

7/27/2007

7/30/2007

F-00042-08

212/07

11/5/2007

No

Uppalli, Rajitha

Fed Sources

7/30/2007

7/30/2007

Contract No. OOT-I-00-03-00006 (SWIFT II)N<>oal Transition Initiative Task Order
Award number 497-C-00-07-00-020000

F-00137-08

210/07

11/27/2007

Yes

Jones, Monica

INPUT

7/31/2007

7/31/2007

Award number RAN-C-00-03-00-03200,
Logistical Technical Serv1ce under the
! Clearinohou<A

F-00138-08

211/07

3/31/2009

No

7/23/2007

7/31/2007

Documents re. International Republican Institute
· 'PmiF>rt

F-00140-08

217/07

8/21/2007

No

Records pertammg to ocean carrier bids

F-00170-08

208/07

8/28/2007

No

F-00174-08

213/07

1/10/2008

Yes

9/4/2007

Yes

Sprague, Jeb

ITRT\: IIC:AT"-

Welch, John

United States Department of Agriculture

7/24/2007

7/31/2007

Alvarez, AI

The Cloudburst Group

8/13/2007

8/13/2007

LUMAN,LANGE, THOMAS&MCMULL

LUMAN,LANGE,THOMAS&MCMULLEN,LL P

7/25/2007

8/14/2007

Ocee~n Freight Rete&. Serv1ce 81ds - Solicitetion

F-00100-08

214/07

8/9/2007

8/14/2007

Number Ol7
Ocean Freight Rate & Servioa Bids - Solicitation
NumhF>r OR7

F-00101-08

215/07

9/4/2007

Yes

3/20/2007

8/16/2007

Documents re. Iraqi representatives, Department

F-00139-08

216/07

9/14/2007

Yes

F-00143-08

FOI-223/07

7/9/2010

Yes

F-00142-08

222/07

9/11/2007

Yes

LUMAN,LANGE,THOMAS&MCMULL

LUMAN,LANGE,THOMAS&MCMULLEN,LL P

Battle, Joyce

George Washington Untversity

submitted in Invitotion 0476
Request for Proposals, Request for Cooperative
Agreement and Request for Grants in support of
the PEPFAR initiative from 1/1/2003 , "~' nnn'

of Commeroa referral number 20070541DOC008
8/16/2007

Hammond, Edward

8/17/2007

Award number GDG-A-00-02-00017-00 (ABSP
II)

Grafeld, Margaret

Department of State (DOS)

10/4/2006

8/20/2007

Documents re. Secretary of State Madeleine

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

7/11/2006

8/21/2007

DOS Case No. 200603432 Segment No. OES001

F-00031-08

F-220/07

11/5/2007

Yes

DOS, DOS

DOS

8/21/2007

8/21/2007

Hurncane Katrina

F-00141-08

219/07

9/14/2007

Yes

Whitlock, Reid

Overstght lntemetionel

8/22/2007

8/22/2007

F-00056-08

12/7/2007

Yes

Bigwood, Jeremy

8/17/2007

8/22/2007

Copy of IRAQ Phase II Reconstruction, Award
No. 517-C-00-04-00106-00
Cyprus-America Scholarship Program (CASP)

F-00175-08

224/07

8/11/2009

No

Bigwood, Jeremy

8/16/2007

8/22/2007

61-Communal Support Program (BSP) in Cyprus

F-00176-08

225/07

8/11/2009

No

Fanvar, Cyrus

8/23/2007

8/23/2007

Digttal Freedom Initiative m Senegal

F-00147-08

228/07

2/27/2009

No

Callahan, Kevin

8/23/2007

8/23/2007

Title II Offers for Invitations 027, 027, 047, 057,
067 077 and 087

F-00177-08

229/07

12/17/2008

No

Albright's tnp to Sierra Leone on October 18,
\QQQ
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SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

DEPARTMENT OF TREASURY

DEPARTMENT OF TREASURY

1/30/2007

8/28/2007

Two documents re Indonesia .. 1. Info Memo

F-00148-08

230/07

8/26/2008

Yes

dated 05/11/1998 to Under Secretary of the
Treasury for International Affairs from J.Bnan

Atwood; Subject - Indonesia Assessment - 1
page .. 2. Info Memo for the Admin; dated
04/29/1998; from DAA/ANE, Amit ..
Mwake, Paul

8/28/2007

8/28/2007

Part1c1pant Records

F-00149-08

11/9/2007

No

Miller, Kenneth

8/29/2007

8/29/2007

Bangladesh Garment Workers

F-00150-08

232/07

8/11/2009

No

8/22/2007

8/29/2007

list of USAID grants

F-00151-08

234/07

7/16/2008

Yes

1/30/2007

8/30/2007

Memo to: Under Secretary of the Treasury for

F-02595-07

9/25/2008

No

Sanders, Richard
Simpson, Brad

National Securrty Arch1ve

International Affairs; from- USAID/J. Brian
Atwood; re- Indonesia Assessment; dated

loG/11/<is
Grafeld, Margaret

Department of State (DOS)

8/21/2007

9/5/2007

Grafeld, Margoret

Department of State

7/11/2007

9/5/2007

Grafeld, Margaret

Department of State

8/22/2007

9/5/2007

Grafeld, Margaret

Department of State

9/9/2006

9/5/2007

OOS Referral for concurrence in Release, Case

Number 200403846
Bigleaf mahogany from Peru under CITES
Aooendix II
USG Initiatives Against Illegal Logging m Peru,
DOS Case No. 200603432
Documents re.: Secretary of State Cohn Powell,

C-00005-08

240/07

10/23/2007

Yes

F-00152-08

235/07

11/9/2007

Yes

F-00153-08

236/07

11/9/2007

Yes

F-00154-08

237/07

9/19/2007

Yes

F-00155-08

238/07

2/21/2008

Yes

F-00156-08

239/07

9/20/2007

Yes

DOS Case No. 200604523 SESCR1
Uppalli, Rajitha

Fed Sources

Grafeld, Margaret

Department of State

Award number GP0-1-00-05-00032-00, Supply
Chain Manaaement Svstems
Mandatory Referral from DOS case Number
200103014

9/4/2007

9/5/2007

3/22/2007

9/5/2007

Bigwood, Jeremy

8/29/2007

9/5/2007

Awards to Journalists

F-00158-08

242/07

8/18/2010

Yes

Bigwood, Jeremy

8/28/2007

9/5/2007

Breakdown of Office of Transition Initiatives

F-00181-08

256/07

8/11/2009

No

FOIA ELECTRONIC RECORDS

F-00406-07

FOI-239/06

6/27/2008

Yes

10/8/2008

No

Yes

funding in Bol1via since 1/1/2004
6/28/2007

9/5/2007

Kakoyiannis, Peter

10/12/2006

9/10/2007

USAID Grants to Cyprus

F-00159-08

243/07

Miranda, Segundo

9/10/2007

9/10/2007

Four Specified Cuban Grants - The Center for a
Free Cuba; The Institute for Democracy 1n Cuba;
Cuba Free Press; CubaNet. These documents
were requested because the requester is trying
to apply for a grant and will use the material as
a sample.

F-00162-08

245/07

9/11/2007

9/11/2007

Gaza Action Plan Support Unit

F-00161-08

244/07

7/7/2008

9/5/2007

9/13/2007

Iraq awards to Beanng Po1nt

F-00163-08

246/07

11/28/2007

No

9/14/2007

9/14/2007

2002-2007 Voluntary Agency Annual Reports

F-00165-08

252/07

10/23/2007

Yes

NATIONAL SECURITY ARCHIVE

NATIONAL SECURITY ARCHIVE

Entous, Adam

MULTINATIONAL MONITOR

MULTINATIONAL MONITOR

Horner, Doug

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

9/10/2007

9/17/2007

Rev1ew of Doc BlO, B10A & BlOB

F-00026-08

F-247/07

10/15/2007

Yes

Uppalli, Rajitha

Fed Sources

9/17/2007

9/17/2007

F-00043-08

251/07

10/1/2007

Yes

DOS (CREW), DOS (CREW)

DOS(CREW)

7/27/2007

9/18/2007

Solicitation No. 663-P-06-003 PEPFAR/ETHIOPIA: HIV/AIDS Services at the
, rPnt< :and in the r,
·
Hurricane Katrina, DOS referral no. 200503991

F-00134-08

205/07

9/18/2007

Yes

Nassar, Daid

Center for Commun1ty and Corporated Ethics

9/11/2007

9/19/2007

Documents re. USAID & Wal-mart

F-00164-08

249/07

10/28/2010

Yes

9/19/2007

9/19/2007

Records re. Requester

F-00179-08

250/07

8/11/2009

No

Uppall1, Ra]1tha

Fed Sources

9/19/2007

9/20/2007

Copy of contract award number AID-527-C-07-

F-00114-08

F-248-07

1/17/2008

Yes

Grafeld, Margaret

Department of State

9/13/2007

9/24/2007

F-00169-08

254/07

6/4/2008

Yes

THOMPSON, RANDAL

loooo2.
Referral from 005 re.: Secretary of State

~~~=~~~ v~s~t ~o ~~eG~~~ur region in July 2004,

00

-

15
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SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

Fed Sources

Uppalli, Rajitha
Averill, Brian
6Zittle, Joyce

George Washington Un.

10/1/2007

10/1/2007

9/28/2007

10/1/2007

9/27/2007

10/5/2007

Contract No 486-I-00-07-00008-00, Awarded to
Nathan Associates Inc.
The World Bank Sanitation Loan-CFH 2003-2007

F-00002-08

FOIA referral case no. 200701794 NEA1(DOS)
Jnv.-.. Battle
Contract RFP No. M/OP-98-1398
FAIR Act Inventories from 2005 and 2006, all
final decisions and JUStifications for A-76 m 2005

2/26/2008

Yes

F-00005-08

5/27/2008

Yes

F-00001-08

10/19/2007

Yes

F-00003-08

12/18/2007

Yes

F-00004-08

8/11/2008

Yes

Ftnley, Brent

Environment International ltd.

10/4/2007

10/5/2007

Gordon, Neil

Project On Government Oversight

9/26/2007

10/5/2007

Kramer, Robert

lAP Worldwtde Servtces

10/8/2007

10/8/2007

Copies of three RFP's, winmng proposals
submitted by winnmg bidders, and three
awarded contracts for following award numbers:
HDA-1 -00-03-00059-00; HDA-1-00-03-0006000; and DFD-1-00-06-00170-00.

F-00044-08

12/18/2008

Yes

Murphy, Marie

University of California

10/1/2007

10/9/2007

Listing of countries to which USAID provides
funding for HIV/AIDS, from 1986 to the present
(2008), and the total amount of funding that
each country has been given for HIV/AIDSrelated programs during the same period of

F-00007-08

12/19/2007

Yes

Uppalli, Rajitha

Fed Sources

10/9/2007

10/10/2007

Contract No. 521-C-00-07-00008-00 awarded to
Chemonics International on September 28, 2007

F-00006-08

9/29/2008

Yes

Hardy, David

Federal Bureau of Invest1gat1on

10/12/2007

10/16/2007

FOIA/PA Request of Randy Herschaft m ref to
Celbinet Committee to Combat Terrorism. Title of
dorument: Terronsm A National and
Intemattonal Problem - The Office of Public
Safety Semmar- 15 September 1973. Thts is a
referral from the FBI

F-00008-08

11/18/2008

No

O'Grodnick, Joseph

FMC Corpcration

10/2/2007

10/16/2007

Solicitation No. IRS-T08-01

F-00009-08

1/31/2008

Yes

Uppalli, Rajitha

Fed Sources

10/16/2007

10/16/2007

Contract awarded from solicitation #1622006Eastern Pnmary Water Transmission Project

F-00010-08

11/9/2007

No

Emerson, Steven

SEA Productions

10/10/2007

10/16/2007

Iftaar dinner - a copy of the list of invited
individuals, copies of photos, Videos, speeches,
end correspondence between the Islt~m1c Society
of the North America (ISNA) and USAID.

F-00011-08

11/16/2007

Yes

Weinstein, Randy

Federal Public Defender(FL)

10/10/2007

10/16/2007

Information Relating to Chent

F-00012-08

Assefa, Daniel

Legal Contract & Grant Services

10/17/2007

10/17/2007

Complete package, induding the technical and
budget proposals, submttted by the Cooperative
Housing Foundation (CHF) tn response to RFA294-2007-008 for Emergency Jobs Project in
Jerusalem, West Bank, and Gaza

F-00013-08

6/12/2008

Yes

ANNUAL PLANS IN SERBIA

F-00014-08

8/1/2008

Yes

F-00017-08

4/8/2009

Yes

F-00018-08

7/9/2010

Yes

F-00016-08

11/14/2007

No

F-00015-08

10/22/2007

No

Mrlnf>

Spoerri, Marlene

University of Amsterdam

10/18/2007

10/18/2007

Bond, Matthew

Partners of the Americas

10/18/2007

Uppallt, Ra]ttha

Fed Sources

10/18/2007

Mackey, Elbert

Hayes

10/19/2007

Pan American Development Foundation Proposal
and Award, Protecting Human R1ghts m Haiti,
IGPO-A-00--07-00002-00.
10/18/2007 Contract 617C000700007000-Awarded to
Associates in Rural Development on August 15,
12007
10/19/2007 Provide records of USAID-finance dental device
commodity purchase oodes 9018.11.00409018.90.8000-Inst ruments and Appliances

0' Grodntck, Joseph

FMC Corporation

10/16/2007

----

10/18/2007

10/22/2007

------
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NO. IRS-T08-01 conducted tn September 2007
for commodities in support of the IRS project in

i

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

Jones, Monica

INPUT

10/23/2007

10/23/2007

Contract # HDA-C-00-03-00126-00, mduding
attachments and modifications, awarded to
International Resources Group for the

F-00021-08

6/23/2008

Yes

F-00019-08

10/31/2007

No

F-00020-08

11/5/2007

No

F-00023-08

2/7/2008

Yes

F-00024-08

8/12/2010

Yes

F-00025-08

3/3/2008

No

F-00028-08

11/16/2007

Yes

F-00029-08

3/4/2009

Yes

F-00030-08

10/1/2008

Yes

6/26/2008

Yes

Administrative Support Serv1ces for Latin

America and the Caribbean requirement.

CENTER FOR PUBLIC JNTERG,

CENTER FOR PUBLIC INTEGRITY

10/16/2007

10/24/2007

Documents concerning Updated Enhancement of
Previous FOIA request Commission for

Assistance to a Free Cuba: Report to the
IP, ;.-l,.nt '""" ?nn~

Bigwocx:t, Jeremy

10/16/2007

10/24/2007

Uppalli, Rajitha

Fed Sources

10/24/2007

10/24/2007

UpfJ"IIi, Rajitha

Fed Sources

10/24/2007

10/24/2007

Moss, Michael

New York Times

10/25/2007

10/25/2007

Commission for Assistance to a Free Cuba:

Reoort to the President June 2006
Contract EEM101070000600-carana Corporation
on Oct_ober l 2007 +
Contract #GEW-1 00-02-00021-00- Management
Systems International Contract #GEW-1-00-0200016-00- Chemonics International, Inc.
All and any records relating to the evaluation
selection and/or review of the following countries
for assistance from Millenmum Challenge
Account: Vietnam, Yemen, Morocco, Jordan and

Ravnitzky, Michael

11/1/2007

11/1/2007

Indonesia.
USAID's FOIA case log from FY 2004 - 2007 to
date
A copy of the winning proposal for RFA No. 3912007-012
Winning proposal, BAFO answers and award for
RFTOP Number HE 176-07-006 - Creative
Associates International, EDH-1-07-05-00029-00

Wolfe, David

Academy for Educational Development

10/31/2007

11/1/2007

Wofle, David

Academy for Educational Development

10/31/2007

11/1/2007

Lamporte, Richard

JHPIEGO

11/5/2007

11/5/2007

ProJect No. 936-3104-08 Award Number GHN-100-07-00003-00 and USAID-M-OAA-GH-07-315

F-00032-08

11/5/2007

11/5/2007

A copy of PN-ACT-009.

F-00033-08

1/22/2008

Yes

11/5/2007

11/5/2007

Oocument No. PD-ACF-855, "Kosovo: Buildmg a
Democrlltic Politiclll System Through Sustl!lml!lble
Political Parties, a Democrattc Legislature and
;~~~~thened Citizen Political Particirmtion (June

F-00034-08

2/26/2008

Yes

12/4/2007

12/4/2007

Reference Contract #306C00070050300-

F-00045-08

8/12/2010

Yes

F-00051-08

Ayers,

Hann~h

Spevacek, Anne

Uppalli, Ra]ltha

Fed Sources

~:~~~~~ ~t;~o~ment Altemat1ves, Inc (DAI)
6/12/2008

No

F-00052-08

6/18/2008

Yes

12/4/2007

Wash1ngton State Open Records Law: Wash.
IRev. Code sec. 42 7
A copy of contract document #EPP-1-00-0400025-00
A copy of contract #EPP-1-00-03-00008-00

F-00053-08

7/17/2008

Yes

12/4/2007

A copy of contract #EPP-1-00-03-00015-00

F-00054-08

6/3/2008

Yes

12/5/2007

12/5/2007

Referral from 005 for direct reply, case number
200703565. The orginal recuester is NROC
requesting information regarding logging and/or
bigleaf mahogany from Peru under CITES
Appendix II.

F-00046-08

12/12/2007

Yes

Global Health Coundl

12/5/2007

12/5/2007

F-00047-08

3/19/2008

Yes

Oxfam America

12/6/2007

12/6/2007

A copy of the JG Audit on the Adequacy of
USAiD's
. 1 Vettino p,
A copy of an IG Audit Report - "Audit of the
Adequacy of USAJD's Antiterrorism Vetting
Prcx::edures."

F-00048-08

3/28/2008

Yes

O'Hare, Mark

Private Equity Intelligence

11/9/2007

12/4/2007

Thayer, Bruce

INPUT

10/31/2007

12/4/2007

Thayer, Bruce

INPUT

10/31/2007

Thayer, Bruce

INPUT

10/31/2007

Grafeld, Margaret

DefJ"rtment of State

Daula1re, Nils
O'Bnen, Paul
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SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

Frost, Karen

Equal Aa::ess

12/6/2007

12/7/2007

A copy of an OIG Audit on the Adequacy of
USAID's Antiterrorism Vetting Procedures.

F-00049-08

3/28/2008

Yes

Willmott, Ellen

Save the Children

12/7/2007

12/7/2007

A copy of an OIG Audit of the Adequacy of
USA! D's Antiterrorism Vetting Procedures.

F-00050-08

3/28/2008

Yes

Cordell, Kristen

Private Citizen

11/28/2007

Pollack, Sharon

Tnckle Up

12/7/2007

F-00058-08

3/28/2008

Yes

Jackson, John

Conservation Force

Provide information on a FS-10094-06 job
positton for a Program/Project Development
IOrfin>r
12/7/2007 A copy of the Office of Inspector General Audit
on the Adequacy of USAID'S Antiterronsm
Vettino p,
12/10/2007 Copies of the USAID grants to WWF Life Plus or

F-00057-08

2/26/2008

Yes

F-00070-08

4/24/2008

Yes

F-00059-08

3/24/2008

Yes

F-00066-08

7/29/2008

No

F-00068-08

7/28/2008

No

F-00062-08

3/28/2008

Yes

F-00063-08

3/28/2008

Yes

12/10/2007

12/7/2007

F-00055-08

related projeds or components in Namibia period
>nn~ 7nn7 •nn 7nnR
Mancini, David

THELEN

Copeland, Ruth

12/5/2007

12/10/2007

12/11/2007

The Louis Berger Group- Contract #306-C-00lo2-oo5oo-oo.
12/11/2007 A copy of an Audit of the Adequacy of USAID's

12/11/2007

12/11/2007

Antiterrorism Vetting Procedures dated
INovember 6 2007.

Jones, Monica

INPUT

Request for winning proposal for RFA 391-07012, Lmks to Learning: Education Support to
Pak1stan, American Institutes for Research

(Cooperative Agreement 391-A-00-08-011001n1

Jones, Monica

INPUT

12/11/2007

12/12/2007

Winning proposal for RFP 61707006, Stability,
Pez~ce, and Reconcilietion in Northern Ugende,
Emerging Markets Group, Inc.

Kinney, Gary

International Relief & Development

12/12/2007

12/13/2007

A copy of the Office of Inspector General Audit
on the Adequacy Of USAID's Antiterrorism

VPthnn
Yuan, Nancy

Asia Foundation

12/12/2007

12/13/2007

p,

A copy of Office of Inspector General's Audit on

the Adequacy of USAID's Antiterrorism Vetting
Sm1th, Alison

APVOFM

12/17/2007

12/18/2007

A copy of the Office of Inspector Audit on the
Adequacy of USAID's Antiterrorism Vetting

F-00060-08

3/28/2008

Yes

Weiss, Francine

Kalijarvi,Chuzi & Newman, P.C.

12/17/2007

12/27/2007

F-00061-08

1/24/2008

No

Jones, Monica

INPUT

12/11/2007

12/27/2007

A copy of contract number 517-C-00-04-001060
A copy of a wtnning RFP38807001

F-00064-08

10/20/2009

No

Jones, Monica

INPUT

12/11/2007

12/27/2007

F-00065 08

6/24/2010

Yes

Jones, Monica

INPUT

12/11/2007

1/2/2008

F-00067-08

6/6/2008

Yes

Antao, Thomas

CRS

12/13/2007

1/2/2008

F-00069-08

3/25/2008

Yes

12/18/2007

1/2/2008

A copy of wtnning RFP Jordan 07001, the Nahdat
IAI-An•h.. Prnnrem
RFTOP 674070011 Health Policy Initiative
Indefinite Quantity Contract Strengthening
HI\1/Alf)<; in <;n,.th Afrir•
Requesting information on USAID's Title II Food
activities, global-wide, that oovered the yrs 2003
tn 7007
USAID FOIA Improvement Report Fall 2007

F-00071-08

9/9/2008

No

1/2/2008

1/2/2008

Records pertllining to Counterpart International

F-00072-08

6/25/2010

No

I

Ravnitzky, Michael

Collins, Ann

Afghanistan to Promote Afgan Civil Society (IPACS) RFP 06-04 CD
1/3/2008

1/3/2008

Cop1es of any and all undaimed, unc:ashed
checks, for the last five yrs- names, last
addresses and amounts due the payees.

F-00073-08

Management Sciences for Health MSH

12/26/2007

1/3/2008

3/28/2008

Yes

12/21/2007

1/4/2008

Audit report on the Adequacy of USAID's
Vetttno p,
Information about USAID's funding to rights
NGO's in 2005.

F-00074-08

University of Michigan

F-00075-08

6/18/2008

Yes

Bialik, Loren

Mazel Equtt1es Nat1onal Associates

O'Daniel, Sharon
Gordon, Neve
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Akeel, Shereef

Akeel & Valentine, PLC

1/3/2008

1/4/2008

All documents pertaining to Islamic American

F-00076-08

2/19/2008

Yes

Relief Agency. Information on award no. SAO-A00-98-00045-00 and 688-98-00131-0.
Sandhu, Pawandeep

Centurion Research Solutions

12/14/2007

1/7/2008

A copy of contract 624-007-Hub

F-00077-08

10/29/2010

Yes

Uppalli, Ra]ltha

Fed Sources

12/20/2007

1/8/2008

All releasable sections A-] of Contract no. 168-C00-08-00001-00, awarded to Chemonics
International Inc. on Dec 11, 2007

F-00078-08

6/23/2008

Yes

Uppalli, Rajitha

Fed Sources

1/8/2008

1/9/2008

Contract No. 367-C-00-08-00-01300 Winrock

F-00079-08

9/24/2008

Yes

1/9/2008

1/9/2008

Tugboat Purchase Report October, 2007

F-00080-08

2/19/2008

Yes

1/10/2008

1/10/2008

Contract No. 115-C-00-06-00014 The Pragma

F-00081-08

6/22/2010

Yes

1/9/2008

1/10/2008

F-00086-08

3/28/2008

Yes

1/11/2008

1/11/2008

Audit of the Adequacy of USAID's Antiterrorism
lvettina Prnc"~"'"'
U.S. AID Audit Report No. 86-09, September 20,
1986 Catholic Relief Services

F-00082-08

2/20/2008

Yes

F-00083-08

7/11/2008

No

F-00084-08

10/31/2008

No

Karpinski, Kenneth

Uppalll, Raj1tha

Fed Sources

Allen, Don

Internews

Bllumert, Susan

R1vas, Rachel

JHPIEGO

1/10/2008

1/11/2008

Copy of winning Task Order Proposal for No. 391
07-011 Strengthening Health Systems m
Pakistan Activity for USAID/Pakistan Abt

Sandhu, Pawandeep

Centurion Research Solut1ons

1/11/2008

1/11/2008

Follow-on documents for 517-C-00-04-00102-00

-i~to>c

- Maintenance of the Momtonng & Evaluation

System for Dominican Republic Schools
Santos, Rose

FOIA Group

1/11/2008

1/11/2008

DFD-1-00-04-000175-00 Family Just1ce Project

F-00085-08

5/14/2008

Yes

Verheyden-Hilliard, Mara

Partnership for Civil justice, Inc

1/11/2008

1/11/2008

All records that USAID has on grants, payments

F-00093-08

7/29/2008

No

Copies of contracts for the Inst1tute for Liberty
land
Ocean Freight Rate and Service B1ds- Title II
· ·
; 097. 0978 and 097F

F-00095-08

1/13/2009

Yes

F-00087-08

and/or fund transfers to md1v1duals, groups, or
politia5l parties in Argentina from January 1,
>nn~

Nixon, Ron

The New York Times

LUMAN,LANGE,THOMAS&MCMULL, LUMAN,LANGE,THOMAS&MCMULLEN,LL P

1/14/2008

1/14/2008

1/17/2008

1/17/2008

tn ~~'"

9/23/2010

No

Stress, Robert

Center for Public Management

1/18/2008

1/18/2008

One copy of the Washington, OC area telephone
numbers of USAlD's overseas missions.

F-00088-08

6/18/2008

No

Stress, Robert

Center for Public Management

1/18/2008

1/18/2008

F-00089-08

1/22/2008

Yes

Stress, Robert

Center for Public Management

List of FOIA's filed Wlth USAJD from Jan. 1, 2007
ltn n..c. 31 7007
Dispute appeal decisions made by USAID
lccict~m
Executive since Dec .. 31 2006
Ocean Freight Rate and Serv1ce Bids Title II
Solicitations 107,117, and 117B

i

LUMAN,LANGE,THOMAS&MCMULL, LUMAN,LANGE,THOMAS&MCMULLEN,LL P
LUMAN,LANGE,THOMAS&MCMULL

1/18/2008

1/18/2008

1/18/2008

1/18/2008

F-00090-08

3/25/2008

Yes

F-00092-08

6/25/2010

No

Stress, Robert

Center for Public Management

1/22/2008

1/22/2008

USAID's Mission's Executive Contact List

F-00091-08

10/22/2008

Yes

Stress, Robert

Center for Public Management

1/23/2008

1/23/2008

The Boston Globe FDIA request No. 033/07

F-00094-08

4/22/2008

Yes

Uppalli, Ra]1tha

Fed Sources

1/23/2008

1/23/2008

Contract #492-C-00-08-0000 1-00, Louis Berger,
Inc.,- awanded December 12, 2007.

F-00097-08

10/29/2010

Yes

Deutschendorf, Jenmfer

INPUT

1/23/2008

1/24/2008

Information on Solicitation #38606014

F-00096-08

10/22/2008

Yes

O'Hare, Mark

Pnvate Equity Intelligence

1/16/2008

1/25/2008

Any and all types alternative assets Investments.

F-00098-08

1/25/2008

No

Stress, Robert

Center for Public Management

1/25/2008

1/28/2008

Meeting held on Jan., 25,2008 with DOD, DOS

F-00099-08

Santos, Rose

FOIA Group

1/30/2008

1/30/2008

Contract No. IRM-E-00-05-00019-00,
Engineering and Technical Services &

3/6/2008

Yes

end USAlD on private security contracting.

Mod1f1cations
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F-00102-08

'

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

Uppalli, Rajitha

Fed Sources

1/31/2008

1/31/2008

Contract No. 263C00060000500 Aword to
Chemonics, Internationel on Jenuary 3, 2006.

F-00103-08

10/29/2010

Yes

Stress, Robert

Center for Public Management

1/31/2008

1/31/2008

Executive Contact List or Ch1ef of Party list for
organizations funded by the USAID Missions in
Dommican Republic, Guyana and Jamaica.

F-00104-08

2/1/2008

No

1/31/2008

1/31/2008

A copy of the most recent winning grant
lorooOsal.
Referral for docs numbered E4,E5,E6, and E8.
Case No. 200701423 The origmal requester IS
IJeremv Biawood.
Follow-on contracts for 623-C-00-03-00051-00,
620-C-00-04-00037-00, and RFI-114-04-001.

F-00105-08

6/12/2008

Yes

F-00106-08

6/25/2010

Yes

F-00107-08

8/26/2008

Yes

Nine documents referred to USAID CRRIF 07166 - originel requester is The Netionel Security
>rmive
Contract 383C00080050000-Awards to the
Services Group, Inc on January 31, 2008.

F-00108-08

2/22/2008

Yes

F-00109-08

4/24/2008

Yes

Racer, Amanda

Grafeld, Margaret

Department of State

1/15/2008

1/31/2008

Sandhu, Pawandeep

Centurion Research Solutions

1/31/2008

2/1/2008

Parsons, Bobbie

Department of Commerce

1/30/2008

2/1/2008

Uppalli, RaJitha

Fed Sources

2/1/2008

2/1/2008

Uppalli, Rajitha

Fed Sources

2/1/2008

2/1/2008

Contract # 383-C-00-08-00500-00-Award to
The Services Group, In on January 31, 2008.

F-00111-08

2/4/2008

No

2/2/2008

2/4/2008

Documents on USAID funding and testing of
Norplant 1n Ha1t1 dunng the years 1971-1980.

F-00110-08

6/27/2008

No

Averill, Brian

Parson, Bobbie

Department of Commerce

2/5/2008

2/5/2008

A referred document in response to a
Department of Commerce Freedom of
Information Act request CRRIF-07-210. The
original requester is the National Secunty

F-00112-08

2/22/2008

Yes

McClintock, Alicia

Democratic National Committee

2/7/2008

2/7/2008

Any and all records between USAID and John
McCain or his offices/staff from 1999 to present,
during which period he has been US Senator.

F-00113-08

3/21/2008

Yes

Pak, Blaire

Parsons

2/14/2008

2/14/2008

Copies of summary descriptions of task orders
and obligations- contract number EPP-1-00-03-

F-00116-08

5/30/2008

Yes

F-00117-08

6/18/2008

No

F-00118-08

8/26/2008

No

F-00120-08

9/26/2008

Yes

F-00121-08

8/12/2010

Yes

F-00145-08

12/31/2009

Yes

F-00146-08

3/18/2008

Yes

n:h u~

Nixon, Ron

The New York Times

2/15/2008

2/15/2008

Rivas, Rachel

JHPIEGO

2/19/2008

2/19/2008

Uppalli, Rajitha

Fed Sources

2/27/2008

2/27/2006

Uppalli, Rajitha

Fed Sources

2/27/2008

2/27/2008

2/28/2008

2/29/2008

lonnn.~-oo thrnHnh onooR-oo
Copy of a list of all congresSional directives or
fundmg instructions made to USAID from FY

>nn"l to FY 7008
Winning proposal submitted for Solicitation No.
RFTOP M-OAA-OHA-09-07-001, AIDS Support
and Technical Assistance Resources (AIDSTAR)

i

lr~r"m

LeHew, Lauren

Golinger, Eva

Attorney at Law

2/28/2008

2/29/2008

Overall, Esq., Scott

Sonenthal & Overall PC

2/28/2008

2/29/2008

Documents related to #267C00080050000Awarded to Louis Berger Group Inc, on January
13. 2008
Documents pertaining to contract 388-C-00-080021-00 Awarded to Chemomcs International,
line on Februarv 14. 2008
Copies of USAID's current leased and owned
!,;,I Prooertv Inventorv.
All documents referring to operations and
fundmg activities of the Off1ce for Trans1t1on
Imt1atives, the 'VICC' program and Development
Alternatives, Inc. operations 1n Venezuela stnce

F-00144-08

Inn<

1992 USAID report to Senator Patrick Leahy
regardmg the Agency's use of host-country
c-nntr~dinn
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Oestro, Robert

The Catholic University of America

2/29/2008

2/29/2008

Reference to F-00076-08-Cooperative,

F-00160-08

6/5/2008

Yes

Agreements, Grants, or Subcontr~cts mvolving

the Isla m1c African Relief Agency.
Uppalli, Rajitha

Fed Sources

3/3/2008

3/3/2008

1 ;;~~~:~~!~~!~.:~:- The Sri Lanka Confiict

F-00166-08

5/12/2010

Yes

Deutschendorf, Jennifer

INPUT

3/3/2008

3/3/2008

Documents pertaining to RFP 62107006,
Contract 62100080000300, the PEPFAR Mission
S u~port Services awardee to Deloitte Consulting

F-00167-08

11/14/2008

Yes

Wiedner, Jeff

Markeinshare

3/3/2008

3/3/2008

F-00168-08

7/10/2008

No

Deutschendorf, Jennifer

INPUT

3/5/2008

3/5/2008

The full and complete 2007 and 2008
I Pl~n~ fnr <iY muntda~
All contracts under 61707002 the Strengthening
Democratic Linkages in Uganda. ID 14380

F-00178-08

1/3/2009

No

Uppalli, Rajitha

Fed Sources

3/6/2008

3/7/2008

Solicitation #38607004-Maternal and Child
Health Sustainable Technical Assistance and

F-00183-08

8/26/2008

Yes

Humanitarian assistance list of charitable entities

F-00184-08

3/6/2009

Yes
No

1

la=•rrh fMri-1-C:TliC'

Walsh, Kevin

Dewey & LeBoeuf, L. L. P.

3/11/2008

3/11/2008

lren~rrlinn Mti-terrnri<>m

3/12/2008

3/17/2008

Report required by Executive Order 13423

F-00185-08

7/30/2008

Taylor, Thomas

US Department of Justice

3/12/2008

3/17/2008

Referral from DOJ, CRM-200300683F

F-00186-08

8/18/2010

No

Uppalli, Rajitha

Fee Sources

3/18/2008

3/18/2008

Contract Number 663C00080040500-Awarded to
Save the Children Federat1on Inc. Feb, 2008

F-00187-08

8/12/2010

Yes

3/21/2008

3/21/2008

~~:;,r,:;::~.~::;,:~VM~~:~~_:-oooo1-oo

F-00188-08

1/19/2010

Yes

3/25/2008

3/25/2008

Copies of Executive Contact lists or Ch1ef-of-

F-00189-08

8/11/2008

Yes

F-00190-08

8/12/2008

Yes

F-00192-08

12/5/2008

Yes

F-00193-08

6/3/2008

Yes

F-00194-08

10/29/2010

Yes

F-00195-08

8/18/2008

Yes

F-00196-08

5/30/2008

Yes

Ravnitzky, Michael

Cohen, Joel
Stress, Robert

Center for Public Management

Party lists for organizations funded by USAID m

Stress, Robert

Center for Public Manegement

3/26/2008

3/27/2008

Angola, Botswana, Madagascar, Mozambique,
~.;:,..ihio on..< 7i~hohu•o.
A copy of the egende, Powerpoints end
presentations related to the Procurement
h~ln nn M•rrh

3/25/2008

Lowenstein, Lauren

3/27/2008

17-21 2008.

Correspondence between Hillary Clinton either in
her capaaty as First Lady or Senator from New

F-00191-08

York and USAID. Copies of all FOIA requests for
the above Information from 1992 to the present

Copies of all FOIA requests for Senator Barack
Obama's corresp ..
Thomas, John

Lumen,lange,Thomas, & McMullen, LLP

3/26/2008

3/27/2008

Uppalli, Rajitha

Fed Sources

3/27/2008

3/2 7/2008

Fre1ght Rate Bids Title II Solicitations
127B 018 028 038
Contract #DFD-1-00-08-00070-00 -Awardee to
Chemonics International Contract# DFD-1-00-08

00067-00 -Awardee to ARD, Inc.
Uppalli, Rajitha

Fed Sources

3/31/2008

3/31/2008

Albicker, Mark

Arlington County Detention Facility

2/15/2008

4/1/2008

Copy of award number 521-C-00-08-0009-00Citizens for Foreian Affa1rs. Inc.
Copies of USAID's projected budgetary
expenditures and the actual budget expenses for

Uppalll, Ra]itha

Fed Sources

4/1/2008

4/1/2008

>nn< - onn<
Any award under solicitation #114-07-002 Advisory Serv1ces to the Government of Georgia

Uppall1, Rajitha

Fed Sources

4/1/2008

4/2/2008

Solicitation #11407002-Advlsory services to the
ovemment of Georaia.

F-00197-08

4/2/2008

No

Linooln, Taylor

Public Cit1zen's Congress Watch Division

4/2/2008

4/2/2008

Request copies of records pertaining to
individuals and businesses who are declared

F-00198-08

8/27/2008

No

llnnkvicl<
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Cole, Dan1el

Judy

Jones, Montca

Di~mond

Associate, Inc

4/7/2008

4/7/2008

INPUT

4/3/2008

4/11/2008

Brown, Nathan

Ropes & Gray LLP

4/8/2008

4/11/2008

Grafeld, Margaret

Department of State

4/9/2008

4/14/2008

Boardman, Ben

Marketwire

4/3/2008

4/16/2008

4/16/2008

4/17/2008

Bushey, Adam

A database of all electronic records USAID
mt:~intains that indudes the Federal Employer
Identrfication Number, also Known as the
FF!N FNI. TIN or TAx ![)
ID # 14703 All awarded contracts, all related
attachments and modtftcations, servtce level
agreements related to Helpdesk and Desktop
Support requrrements.

F-00199-08

January 1, 2005 to present any and all docs
related to th" POPI tNF; database.
Referral for Direct Reply for Case No. 200502447
ER 1 Rarbara Elias
Contract awarded to PR Newswire

F-00201-08

12/19/2008

F-00202-08

6/12/2008

Yes

F-00203-08

5/16/2008

Yes

6/25/2008

No

F-00209-08

10/24/2008

No

F-00210-08

4/25/2008

No

F-00211-08

5/23/2008

No

I am requesting a copy of any and all
information collected by the US Government,
through intervrews, affidevits, or otherwise,
regarding my background.

F-00200-08

F-00204-08

4/3/2008

4/21/2008

Marshlands in southern Iraq

F-00205-08

Cole, Tobras

M1dani, Hinkle & Cole, L.L.P.

4/18/2008

4/21/2008

F-00206-08

Christran, Crarg

Environment International Ltd

4/24/2008

4/24/2008

Uppalli, Ra]itha

Fed Sources

4/23/2008

4/25/2008

Records pertaining to the death of an Army
Coros "nnin-c ""rl Fcinv~
(1) The proposal submitted by Chemonics
International Inc. (Chemonics) for the
Biodiversty and Sustainable Forestry (BIOFOR)
solicitation resulting in prime contract number
AG- _nn_QQ_nnn· d-nn·
Contract awarded from solicitation
MOAADCHAAFP071014, TECHNICAL
ASSISTANCE TO THE GOVERNMENT OF HAITI
WITH POLICY DEVELOPMENT, ORGANIZATIONAL
MANAGEMENT AND ADMINISTRATION

Cole, Tob1as

Midani, Hinkle & Cole, L.L.P.

4/24/2008

4/25/2008

Alwash, Susie

Yes

F-00208-08

'onr-o.

Fraze, Brian

Eagal Eye Publishers, Inc

Schmidt, Joseph
Uppalli, Ra)ltha

Fed Sources

Trupo, Susana

Records related to the death of an Army Corps
engineer and Erinys. This request is a duplicate
[of F-nDJOE;-OR
All USAID exhibit 300 documents preferably in
XML or some readable database format

4/24/2008

4/25/2008

4/26/2008

4/28/2008

Listing of all Indefinite Quantity Contracts

F-00212-08

7/14/2008

Yes

4/25/2008

4/28/2008

F-00214-08

11/7/2008

Yes

4/28/2008

4/28/2008

Any contract awarded for USAID T1me and
Attendance Svstem
Information on spouse.

F-00215-08

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

4/28/2008

4/28/2008

Top 35 contractors and their FY07 total contract
values or spend1ng amounts sorted by ascending
$ a mounts Top 3 5 Information Technology
contractors and their FY07 total contract values
or spending a mounts sorted by ascending $
amounts

F-00216-08

Young, Ste-ven

Dewey & LeBoeuf LLP

4/24/2008

4/28/2008

Any and all documents that reflect or concern
USAID's contact with or prov1sion of funding,
training, or assistance to the Palest1man
Monetary Authority (PMA). (Also Louis Berger

F-00217-08

Franzblau, Jesse

The National Sea.Jrity Archive

4/29/2008

4/30/2008

All documents related to the Mexican
government's November 2006 release of the
Informe H1st6rico a Ia Sociedad Mexicana (the
H1storical Report to Mexican Soc1ety). The report
was produced by the Off1ce of the Special
Prosecutor in charge of investigating ..

F-00218-08

--······-
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Fanning, Marina

Management Sciences International MSJ

4/29/2008

4/30/2008 proposal: Title rJ the solicitation: Afghans
Building Capacity (ABC) ProJect Office that
issued the soicitation: USAID/Afghamstan
Procurement Support Office Solicitation vehide:
Full and Open RFP Number of the sokitation:
RFP No.: 306·06·011 APSO ..

Grafeld, Margaret

Department of State

4/16/2008

5/1/2008

5/1/2008

5/1/2008

MoCarroll, Nathan

Documents concerning poitical ~tuation in
Bolivia from January 2001 to the present ·
R001·ilb\16\
I
Communications between U.S. Rep. Kenny
Hulshof rJ Missouri and the United States Agency
for International Development between January
1, 1997 and the present

F-00219·08

9/15/2008

No

7/7/2008

Yes

F-00220·08

F-00221·08

McEihatton, Jim

The Washmgton Times

4/24/2008

5/5/2008

All communications, including emails (and
attachments), faxes, letters and memos, to and
from USAID and Sens. Hillary Clinton, Barack
Obama, and John MoCam s1nce 2003. Wants

F-00222·08

Santos, Rose

FOIA Group

5/4/2008

5/5/2008

Acopy rJ the follow1ng documents identified to
contracts# DFD+00·05·00244·00; DFD+OO·
05·00245·00; DfD+00·05·00248·00; DfD+
00·05·00250·00; DfD+00·05·00251-00: 1)
Contract (no modifications), w1th contract Exhi~t
Schedule B

F-00223·08

4/30/2009

Yes

Keane, Kate

Perkins Coie

4/28/2008

5/5/2008

F-00224·08

8/27/2008

No

O'Connell, Tamara

lc6eph, Greenwald &Laake, PA

4/29/2008

5/5/2008

Requesting any records related to the former
Governor Mark Warner
Any and all documents relating to AJNS, Inc.

F-00225·08

6/3/2008

No

5/6/2008

5/6/2008

References to meetings that took place in the
Palace rJ the Catholic Bishop of Khartoum

F-00226·08

5/9/2008

No

Contract # 663C00080040100 ·Awarded to
Population Services International (PSI) on March

F-00227·08

12/3/2008

Yes

Wharton, Will1am

Uppalli, Ra]itha

Fed Sources

5/8/2008

5/8/2008

Chnstlan, Cra~

Environment International Ltd

5/8/2008

F-00228·08

5/20/2009

Yes

Thayer, Bruce

INPUT

5/8/2008

F-00229·08

9/13/2010

Yes

Johnson, Bradford

Johnson Law Group Int'l PLLC

5/8/2008

F·00230·08

5/4/2009

Yes

Mayer, Doug

Freedoms Watch

5/12/2008

Any and all reoords related to an 1nformal review
investigation conducted by USAID regarding
Chemonics International Inc.
5/12/2008 SRA Corporation, Award #IRMH0·06·00022·
00
5/12/2008 dTS, Inc, award #GEW100020001800, order
number 01, September 20, 2004 ·February
2006
5/12/2008 Information pertaining to private citizen

Lucas, Fred

CNSNews.oom

5/12/2008

5/12/2008 Soros Foundation Kazakhstan and the Open
Society International fight HIV and AIDS

F-00232·08

1/26/2010

Yes

Ruttenberg, Arie

Manhattan Electric Global

5/7/2008

5/13/2008 FED BID 64925

F-00233·08

11/24/2008

Yes

Fanning, Marina

MSJ

5/14/2008

5/14/2008 Title rJ the solicitation: USAID/Uganda
Monitoring and Evaluation Management Services,
MEMS II Office that issued the soicitation:
USAID/Uganda Soliotat1on veh1de: Full and
Open RFP Number of the solicitation: RFP No.:
617·08·004 Timeframe of the ..

F-00234·08

10/12/2010

No

Deutschendorf, Jennifer

INPUT

5/16/2008

5/16/2008 367·C·00·04·00097·00 · Strengthened Rule of
Law and Respect for Human R1ghts (ROL)

F·00235·08

12/18/2008

Yes

5/19/2008

5/20/2008 Please prov1de me with all documents related to
Office of Inspector General Case #A07012 dated
Februarv 14. 2007.

F-00236·08

7/15/2008

No

14 ?OOR

Fulgham, Caleste

5/8/2008
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F·00231·08

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

5/14/2008

5/23/2008

All email correspondence (emails, memos and
letters) produced by specified individuals related
specifically to the requester (but addressed to
persons other than the requester) as of August
1, 2006, including any deleted emails on backup
tape. Correspcnd ..

F-00237-08

Perry, Franks

5/20/2008

5/23/2008

5/28/2008

5/29/2008

Caples of all performance appraisals for my
entire career with US Government.
A list of foreign Service National direct-hire
emolovees of USAID/Vietnam
Contract awarded from Solicitation
#RFP26306002- Regional Democracy Initiative

F-00238-08

Wood, George

Schmidt, Joseph

Uppalli, Rajitha

Fed Sources

5/27/2008

5/29/2008

F-00239-08

5/4/2009

Yes

F-00240-08

11/1/2010

Yes

Reference Contract# 294100080020200awarded to MWN Americas on Mav7 2008
Reference: Contract awarded from solicitation #
USAIDKENYA62310007047RFI - GOVERNMENT
DF KENYA PUBLIC PROCUR!=MENT OVERSIGHT
AUTHORITY, DESIGN FOR AN E-PROCUREMENT
SYSTEM program

F-00241-08

10/14/2010

Yes

F-00242-08

4/14/2009

Yes

Contract # EEMC00080000400 Awarded to QED
Grnun LLC on Mav 14th.
Contract # AIDGPOM000500043 awarded to
MASIMAX RESOURCES, INC. on September 30,
2005.
AIDS Supper! and Technical Assistance
, PrCXlram (AIDSTAR1
Contract No: 263-C-00-08-00010-00 awarded to
Research Triangle Institute on Februory 5, 2008.

F-00243-08

8/8/2008

Yes

F-00244-08

7/29/2008

No

1/21/2009

Yes

Contract DOT-1-00-08-00017-00 awarded to The
OF[) Grouo. LLC on Mav 14. 2008
16 cables referred from Department of State
concerning Economic Growth in Haiti.

F-00247-08

8/8/2008

Yes

F-00248-08

11/12/2008

Yes

All Abstracts of Offerors for construction

F-00249-08

IRFnT'

Uppalli, Ra]rtha

Fed Sources

5/28/2008

5/29/2008

Uppalli, Rajitha

Fed Sources

5/30/2008

6/2/2008

Uppalli, Rajitha

Fed Sources

6/3/2008

6/4/2008

Uppall1, Ra]ltha

Fed Sources

6/3/2008

6/4/2008

Sherwood, Jim

INPUT

6/3/2008

6/4/2008

Uppall1, Ra]itha

Fed Sources

6/9/2008

6/11/2008

6/10/2008

6/11/2008

5/1/2008

6/12/2008

5/20/2008

6/12/2008

Uppalli, Rajitha

Fed Sources

Grafeld, Margaret

Department of State

Davis, Ronald

Tri-State Design Construction Company, Inc

Grafeld, Margaret

Department of State

Uppalli, Rajitha

Fed Sources

1/7/2008

6/12/2008

6/16/2008

6/17/2008

lmntr,cts Militarv or Civil over ?<n nnn nn
FOI/PA Referral for Direct Reply Case
No:200&05210 ER 1 B. Elios
Contract awarded from solicitation #61707006-

F-00245-08
F-00246-08

'

F-00250-08

9/23/2008

No

F-00251-08

6/25/2010

Yes

F-00252-08

9/25/2008

No

F-00253-08

6/24/2010

No

F-00254-08

11/18/2009

No

Stability, Peace and Reconciliation in Northern

Uganda (spring) program
Jones, Monicza

INPUT

6/19/2008

6/20/2008

Contract #GPOC00070000600 aworded to lAP
World Serv1ces INC. under the Global Health

Seiter, Michael

Mane IIi Denison & Seiter P.L.L.C

6/18/2008

6/20/2008

Contract between USAID and Louis Berger Group
Inc awarded 1n September 2002 for the

<;,nnnrt

Tn;t;~hvP

IT

Rehabilitation of Economic Facilities and Services

(REFS) Program and 306-G-00-04-00515-00,
Rehabilitat1on of National Secondary Roads in
Afghamstan -- da1ms; price esca ..
Krueger, Ryan

3rd Coast Research

6/24/2008

6/27/2008

Any audits of these orgonizations by USAID from
2003 to present -Community Stabilization
Program in Iraq, Asia Foundation in Afghanistan,
Albany Associates in Kosovo, Action Plan Support
Unit in Palestine, and Strategic Assessments in
Palestine.

-----·-

--
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SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

Christy, Patrick

6/27/2008

7/112008

Request1ng information regardm~ lb\16\
I F-00256·08
durino his career.
Any and All information pertaining to contractors F-00257·08
employees who have obtained insurance for
worker's compensation under the Defense Base

10/22/2008

No

F-00258·08

7/29/2008

No

F-00259·06

7/25/2008

Yes

Battle, Joyce

George Washington University

6/30/2008

7/1/2008

Krueger, Ryan

3rd Coast Research

6/24/2008

Santos, Rose

FCIA Group

7/2/2006

Dipane, Matt

Mission Critical Technologies, Inc

7/7/2008

Audits of the Commumty Stabilization Program in
llraa
7/2/2006 Copy of USAID Contract No. 166-C-00·06·00001
00 awarded to Chemonics International, Inc. 1n
IDecember 20007.
7/7/2008 Acopy of Contract GPO·C ·00·07·0000600

F-00260·06

10/22/2006

Yes

Uppalli, Ra1itha

Fed Sources

7/2/2008

7/7/2008

Contract# AID·OM.C·08·00004 Awarded to
Bridgebcrn LLC on June 30, 1006

F-00261·08

5/6/2010

Yes

Jones, Men~

INPUT

7/7/1008

7/7/2008

All contracts awarded under Solkitation
#38606006A, the next phase of South A~a
Regional Initiative for Energy (SARI)

F-00262·08

2/13/2009

Yes

Woodruff, Chris

The National Security Arch1ve

7/7/2008

7/8/1008

Any and all records on Uruguayan police
inspector Hector Romero Moran Charquero, who
was shot and ktlled on Apnl13,1970. Records
wanted· January 1, 1966 to June 1, 1970

F-00263-08

7/16/2008

No

Woodruff, Chris

The Nat1onal Security Archtve

7/8/1008

7/8/2008

F-00264·08

7/15/2008

No

Uppalli, Raj1tha

Fed Sources

7/9/2008

7/9/2008

F-00265·08

9/18/2008

Yes

Sandhu, Pawandeep

Centurion Research Solutions

7/11/2008

7/14/2008

F-00266·08

2/19/2009

Yes

Woodruff, Chris

The National Security Archive

7/10/2008

7/14/2008

F-00267·08

8/26/2008

No

Woodruff, Chns

The National Security Arch1ve

7/10/2008

7/14/2008

F-00268·08

8/29/2008

No

Woodruff, Chris

The National Security Archive

7/10/2008

7/14/1008

Reference to Archive# 10080697 AID005·
mformatton re USAID Public Safety Officer Dante!
Mitnone ~lied 1n Uruguay on August 10,1970.
Dates of records· January 1, 1969 to December
111 mn
Contract AID623C0008000020 Awarded to Land
IO' Lakes on Mav 6. 2008
Acopy of three contracts 306·M·00·05·00515·
loo. oo517·00
Supplying military and poltcy equipment in
Uruguay. Dates of records • Ian. 1966 to Dec 31,
11972
All records that refer to aUruguayan police
officer. Records timeframe ·January 1, 1966 to
llanuarv 1972.
All records that refer to aUSAID Public Safety
Officer and his assessments and interactions With
the Uruguayan police forces. Timeframe for the
records· January 1, 1965 ·January 1, 1970.

F-00269·08

8/29/2008

No

Woodruff, Chns

The National Security Archive

7/10/2008

7/14/2008 All records that refer to aUSAID Public Safety
Officer and his assessments of and interactions
w1th the Uruguayan pol1ce forces. During June 1,
1965 to June 1, 1970.

F-00270·08

8/29/2008

No

Grafeld, Margaret

Department of State

1/7/2008

7/14/2008 Referral for Direct Reply Case No. 200605210 ER
11
7/14/2008 Any and all documents pertaining to the Cuban
Democratic Directorate and Radio Republica. Th1s
is arequest from Penn State for documents.

F-00271-08

8/5/2008

No

F-00281·08

10/6/2008

No

F-00272·08

8/29/2008

No

F-00274·08

9/5/1008

No

Art

7/2/2008

lron11iromont

Nicho~, John

7/1/2008

Woodruff, Chris

The National Security Archive

7/14/2008

7/15/2008 Records that refer to aUSAID Public Safety
Officer and his assessments of and interaction
with the Uruguayan police force from Jan. 1,

Woodruff, Chris

The National Security Archive

7/15/2008

7/15/2008 Refer to 10080787AIDO!l·any and all
information or materials that were shared
between Uruguay's Office of Information and
Intelligence and the US Embassy from Jan. 1966

1Q~~

tn l.n 1

In ],n· 1QRI
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SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

Duran, Rachel

Agrifood Consulting

Osorio, Carlos

The National Security Archive

lntem~tional

7/15/2008

7/15/2008

A copy of~ sample USAID proposal th~t satisfies
all of USA! D's requirements for responding to a
. 'bid.

F-00280-08

7/15/2008

7/15/2008

Records pertaining to seven specified Uruguayan

F-00282-08

9/5/2008

No

F-00273-08

8/26/2008

No

nolir.e officials
Woodruff, Chris

The National Sea.Jrity Archive

7/16/2008

7/16/2008

Records that refer to various US government
l!gencies and departments providing tminmg to
Uruguayan police and military personnel from

Osorio, carlos

The National Security Archive

7/16/2008

7/16/2008

Archive 20080816AID014 - any and all
informlltion that refers to the escape cl more
then 100 inmates from Uruguay's Punta C.rretas
Prison in September of 1971.

F-00284-08

9/17/2008

No

Osorio, Carlos

The National Sea.Jrity Archive

7/18/2008

7/18/2008

Records pertaining to a spedfied Cuban who
worked for the US in Uruguay. Ti mefra me for
records- January 1, 1966 to January 1, 1972.

F-00283-08

9/17/2008

No

Woodruff, Chris

The Nation~ I Serurity Archive

7/18/2008

7/21/2008

Records releted to joint counter-insurgent,
counter-terronsm and anti-subversive operations

F-00275-08

9/5/2008

No

F-00278-08

3/17/2009

Yes

F-00279-08

12/10/2009

Yes

F-00285-08

8/19/2008

No

F-00286-08

8/19/2008

No

F-00287-08

8/19/2008

No

Jan., 1966 to Jan., 1973.

from 1968 to 1985 involving Urugu~yan security
forces and those of neighboring countries.
~~~ude Operation Condor and Operation Broken

Anderson, Thomas
Narod, Andrew

Bruce J_ Klores & Associates

7/18/2008

7/21/2008

7/18/2008

7/21/2008

Any and all written or electronic stored
information oertainina to requester.
Information that relates to medical care and

F-00276-08
F-00277-08

referrals given to the family of a current USAID
foreign service officer (FSO).
Jacobs, Nick

A&V, Inc

7/10/2008

7/21/2008

An accounting which will show all uncashed
checks whidl have been outstanding for six

months or more.
Contract No. RANC00030003200 awarded to LTS
and DAEC

Jones, Monica

INPUT

7/18/2008

7/22/2008

WoOOruff, Chris

The National Security Archive

7/21/2008

7/24/2008

All records that refer to the use of cruel or
inhuman treatment or torture by Uruguay's
security forces during the interrogation of

Osorio, Carlos

The National Security Archive

7/22/2008

7/24/2008

All records that refer to Uruguayan policemen
and military personnel traveling to Argentina or
to Ch1le for training and instruction by the

political ~ri~ e,rs from January 1, 1966 to

0

Argentine Information Service (SIDE) or the
Chilean Intelligence School in Santiago
Woodruff, Chris

The National Serurity Archive

7/22/2008

7/24/2008

All records that refer to two members of the
Brazilian security forces who trained Uruguay

pohoe and military personnel in 1969 and 1970.
Lundstrom, Chris

General Services Administrl!tion

7/10/2008

7/24/2008

Copy of the subscriber list to "GSA M~rket Tips"

F-00288-08

8/8/2008

Yes

Sandhu, Pawandeep

Centurion Research Solutions

7/25/2008

7/25/2008

Copy of award - IRM-E-00-06-00003-00

F-00289-08

10/3/2008

Yes

7/6/2008

7/30/2008

Copies of all the FOIA inquiries regarding

F-00291-08

9/3/2008

No

F-00290-08

9/3/2008

Yes

Molenaar, Jenelle

Zimbabwe for the months of May & June 2008
Grafeld, Margaret

Department of State

7/7/2008

8/4/2008

FOIA Referral for direct Reply Case No.
200600952 Segment No.ER002 This request
contained 4 documents: L Memo dated

01/28/1998- subject: Discussion Paper on
defining "Meaningful Partidpation" for Developing
Countries. 2. Actual discussion paper on ··-------··--
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SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

Steinbrink, David

Seaboard Corporation

Osman, Ahmed

8/6/2008

8/7/2008

The Charter Party documents between Sealift
and USAID regarding the Tenders 087 and 097.

F-00292-08

2/18/2009

No

8/6/2008

8/7/2008

Office of Transition Initiatives (OTI)/USAID

F-00293-08

3/17/2009

Yes

information about OTI's operation in Sudan
Osorio, Carlos

The National Sarurity Archive

7/24/2008

8/7/2008

Refer to 20080888AID021 request all records
that refer to the Uruguay's paramilitary group
called the National Armed Defense from January
1, 1968 to January 1, 1978.

F-00294-08

8/19/2008

No

Woodruff, Chris

The National SeaJrity Arch1ve

7/24/2008

8/7/2008

Refer to AID20080882AID020 All records that
refer to the Uruguay's GAMA Jan. 1968 to Jan
l980.

F-00295-08

8/19/2008

No

8/2/2008

8/7/2008

Contract and investiglltive materials related to a

F-00296-08

7/9/2010

No

F-00297-08

8/27/2008

Yes

F-00298-08

10/3/2008

Yes

F-00299-08

2/5/2009

Yes

F-00300-08

2/18/2009

No

F-00301-08

7/16/2009

No

Za mpongna, Christopher

Booz Allen Hamilton contract for the GLAS,
GLAAS, JAMS, and PRIME3.4 projects and a Booz
Allen Hamilton employee.
Jones, Monica

INPUT

Uppalli, Rajitha

Fed Sources

7/18/2008

8/7/2008

Contract #EEMC00080000400 awarded to QED
GROUP, LLC under Solicitation
#MOAAEGATEMD071138, the KNOWLEDGE
DRIVEN MICROENTERPRISE DEVELOPMENT
(KDMD) requirement. Wanted - contract with

8/7/2008

8/7/2008

Contract AIDGHNI000700003- Awarded to

atta~= ents and modifications, RFP, and winning

1

Umvers1ty Research Co. LLC on September 5,
AL-Tikriti, nabil

Umvers1ty of Mary

We~shmgton

Hossam, Afzal

5/26/2008

8/7/2008

8/11/2008

8/13/2008

?007.
Revised history textbooks published in 20032004 under Grant No. ANE-A-00-03-00006-00 to
UNICEF or "Project RISE" Grant No. EDG-C-0003-00011-10 to Creat1ve Associates
International or the Iraq Foundation or UNESCO.
A copy of the proposal submitted by the
Univers1ty ci Michigan for Solicitation No:

lo"''"''<::hfn-M-OP-003
8/12/2008

8/13/2008

All doa.tments related to the technical assistance
program for the New Partners Initiative issued
under contract Medical Services Corp.
International and later as a contract or grant to

Entous, Adam

8/17/2008

8/17/2008

A copy of a contract between USAID and Sky
Advertisina

F-00303-08

12/15/2008

Yes

G1bbs, Margaret

8/15/2008

8/18/2008

All copies end enswers and expllmations that my
former employer gave to USAID in response to
my email answers to Price Waterhouse auditors

F-00302-08

12/17/2008

Yes

Hossam, Afzal

8/11/2008

8/22/2008

F-00304-08

8/22/2008

No

8/22/2008

8/22/2008

F-00318-08

2/23/2009

Yes

Brandt, Peter

Colorado Spn ngs Co

the Academy for Educational Development.

Cinelli, Joshua

CUNY's Graduate School of Journalism

;n N;npr;~ ;n ?004
A copy of the proposal submitted by the
University cl/ Michigan for RFA#USAID M-OP-03003. Request is a duplicate of F-00300-08.
Copies of the documents related to both
Associates tn Rural Development proJects and
the Democrattc Local Govt ProJect 1n Ecuador
I QQ Q

Tribble, J. Wess

8/13/2008

8/25/2008

tn "'""'""'

Agency records that refer to or are related to

Contract No. EPP-C-00-04-00004-00 between
USAID and Creative Associates International Inc.
-

27

F-00305-08

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

Stress, Robert

Center For Public Management

8/26/2008

8/27/2008

A copy of the Executive Cont~ct List, including
the email addresses, of the Chiefs of Porty of
USAID/Armenia, Azerbaijan, Belarus, Georgia,
Moldova, and Ukraine's implementing partners.

F-00306-08

nelson, Delores

CIA

8/18/2008

8/27/2008

~=ference

8/27/2008

8/27/2008

Information pertaining to a citizen of Pakistan
involving a ~~uit re Capital Finance &

8/28/2008

8/29/2008

~~~~Log, January 1, 2008 thnough August 28,

Moore, Carla

F-2008-01421/USAID#FOI-F-00008-

2/2/2009

Yes

F-00307-08

8/18/2010

No

F-00308-08

10/22/2008

No

F-00309-08

Urbina, Ian

The New York Times

9/8/2008

Yes

Lyerly, Catherine

INPUT

9/2/2008

9/2/2008

Request for dearly releasable portions of the
documents ,';,g~~~ing contract #

F-00317-08

7/16/2010

Yes

Thei mer, Sharon

Associated Press

9/3/2008

9/3/2008

Seeking correspondence between Sen. Joseph
Biden and USAID between J~nuory 2007 ond the

F-00311-08

5/5/2009

Yes

'"~o~nt

Theimer, Sharon

Associated Press

9/3/2008

9/3/2008

Seeking correspondence between Alaska Gov.
~~~~:n~al1n and USAID between January 2007 to

F-00312-08

11/10/2008

No

Stross, Robert

Center for Public Management

9/4/2008

9/4/2008

Contact L1st including the email addresses of the

F-00313-08

2/19/2009

Yes

Fed Sources

9/4/2008

9/4/2008

Copies of controct DOT-1-00-08-00032-00,
Casala and Associates. Inc. and DOT-1-00-08000033-00, Chemonics Internotion~l Inc.

F-00314-08

11/20/2008

Yes

Baron, David

The World

9/4/2008

9/4/2008

A copy of the solicitation number M-OAA-GH-POP
05-001 Supply Chain Management System for
the President's Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief
and the award number GP0-1-00-05-00032-00.

F-00315-08

11/19/2008

No

Bader, Max

Faculteit Der Geesteswetensshappen

8/25/2008

9/5/2008

Annual workplans of the International Republican
Instttute in Georgia for each of the years
between 1999 and 2008 and the Nat1onal
Democratic lnstttute for International Affa1rs.

F-00310-08

6/7/2010

No

Stress, Robert

Center for Public Management

Abbott, Steven

Lewis Brisbois Bisgaard & Smith lip

I

~'~'~:,S of Party of USAID/West Africa and other
Uppalli,

Rojith~

I

9/5/2008

9/5/2008

Chiefs of Party of USAID/Philippines.

F-00316-08

2/2/2009

Yes

9/12/2008

9/15/2008

Copy of the contract #306-1-00-06-00517-00 on

F-00319-08

1/29/2009

Yes

9/12/2008

9/15/2008

Statistics on the number of Non-Governmental

12/8/2008

No

F-00325-08

8/4/2010

No

1/5/2009

No

""'"~ W><VD"

Hallum, Rachel

F-00320-08

~~=~n~!ations in Lattn America from 1980
Copies of individual salary and compensation
totals for the f1sc~l year 2008 for all USAID
employees, both direct and contractors 1n
M~~•..;hin••D
Any and all reccrds that USAID may possess
~engna;ding USAID programs m Boliv1a during

F-00321-08

Zak, John

9/12/2008

9/15/2008

Bigwood, Jeremy

9/15/2008

9/15/2008

lax, Dav1d

8/27/2008

9/15/2008

Carollo, Russell

The Sacramento Bee

9/12/2008

9/15/2008

~~~::,~ d:r~uments related to The Paperwork

F-00330-08

Carollo, Russell

The Sacramento Bee

9/12/2008

9/15/2008

Coptes of all information related m any way to
fundmg the medta and or Journalism.

F-00331-08

Corallo, Russell

The Sacramento Bee

9/12/2008

9/15/2008

~~~:~~=of all databases with any Information on

F-00332-08

Any and all copies of the USAID annual
supported expenditure on Nepal programs and

F-00322-08

~~~~:~~nf~r 2002-2007, and expenditure for

28

No

3/6/2009

Yes

I

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

Uppalli, Rajitha

Fed Sources

9/16/2008

9/16/2008

Contract #169C00080010200 Awarded to EastWest Management Ins. on August 14, 2008.

F-00323-08

3/3/2009

Yes

Uppalli, Rajitha

Fed Sources

9/16/2008

9/16/2008

Contract #GPOOC00060000200 Awarded to
Social & Scientific Systems Inc. on February 24,

F-00324-08

12/8/2008

Yes

9/16/2008

9/16/2008

Related information DCAA Audit Report No. 3141
2001-A10100011 (dated January 11, 2005 and
revised on November 29, 2007)

F-00329-08

9/17/2008

9/17/2008

Portions of the documents regarding contract #

F-00326-08

12/8/2008

Yes

JOO~

D'Agosta, Jeffrey

Lyerly, Catherine

INPUT

AID641C000800003 awarded to RTI

International. *****when responding please
F-00327-08

1/30/2009

No

F-00328-08

2/12/2009

Yes

F-00336-08

10/29/2008

Yes

9/23/2008

Records that USAID may possess regard1ng
USAID programs in Boliv1a dunng 2008.

F-00333-08

11/18/2009

No

F-00337-08

4/27/2009

Yes

INPUT

9/17/2008

9/17/2008

Uppalh, Rajitha

Fed Sources

9/17/2008

9/17/2008

Grafeld, Margaret

US Department of State

9/11/2008

9/22/2008

9/14/2008

Bigwood, Jeremy

r~fpr '" FnTA Tn 1 ~QR4
A copy of the winning proposal.

Contract #617C00080001200- Awarded to The
Mitchell Grouo on Mav 16. 2008.
FOIA Referral for Direct Reply case no:
200702846. Cable No. State#091342 dated April
09, 2003, Subject: World Summit on Sustainable
Development (WSSD)

Lyerly, Catherine

Uppalli, Rajitha

Fed Sources

9/23/2008

9/23/2008

Contract AIDEEMC000600022 -Awarded to
Weidemann Assoaates, Inc. on September 29,

Uppalli, Rajitha

Fed Sources

9/29/2008

9/29/2008

Contract #GHSI00070000200 TASC lll

F-00338-08

11/20/2008

Yes

Uppalli, Rajitha

Fed Sources

9/29/2008

9/29/2008

Contract GP0-1-00-06-00007-00 Deliver II

F-00339-08

3/19/2009

Yes

Uppalli, Rajitha

Fed Sources

9/29/2008

9/29/2008

GEG-1-00-04-00001-00-SEGIR MACRO II

F-00340-08

2/17/2009

Yes

Uppalli, Rajitha

Fed Sources

9/29/2008

9/29/2008

Contract GP0-1-04-00017-PSP

F-00341-08

6/11/2009

Yes

Uppalli, Rajitha

Fed Sources

9/29/2008

9/29/2008

Contract AFP-1-00-04-00002 -00-SEGIR CUR

F-00342-08

12/19/2008

Yes

Ailbal1, Agron

9/29/2008

9/29/2008

Cooperation Agreement related to Albama

F-00343-08

2/11/2009

Yes

Fagundes, Maria

9/29/2008

9/29/2008

between USAID and Hellenci Aid.
USAID programs Non-Governmental

F-00344-08

11/19/2009

No

F-00334-08

11/18/2009

No

F-00335-08

8/4/2009

Yes

F-00001-09

6/23/2009

Yes

Yes

Jnn~

Organization's in Bolivia and Venezuela from

Lord, Timothy
Grafeld, Margaret

Department of State

9/26/2008

9/30/2008

9/30/2008

9/30/2008

JOn tn JOnR
All and any copies of contract 306-1-00-0600517
FOI/PA Referral for Direct Reply case no:
200701914NEA1.- 5 documents sent from
STATE for our review and d1rect reply to

requester .. Doc. N7-3 pgs. Subject: IZDIHAR
Summary of key activities of the Trade Pol1cy &
Market Access Component from 1 July to 2 ..
Uppalli, Rajitha

Fed Sources

10/1/2008

10/1/2008

Contract #AID112C0800002-Awarded to
Chemonics International, Inc on September 25,

Uppalli, Rajitha

Fed Sources

Blohowiak, U!ssandra

10/2/2008

10/2/2008

1nnR
Contract# AFP-1-00-03-00020-00-SEGIR
Privatization

F-00002-09

1/30/2009

10/5/2008

10/6/2008

Acx:ess to and copies of FOIA requests regarding

F-00003-09

10/7/2008

No

Brazil in Mav 2008
Contract # EDH-1-00-08-0023-00-to Camp,
Dresser & McKee International Inc.

F-00004-09

7/14/2009

Yes

Any contracts between Banner and/or the above

F-00005-09

12/5/2008

No

Uppalli, Rajitha

Fed Sources

10/6/2008

10/6/2008

Roberts, Jerrad

Insurance Archaeology Group

10/6/2008

10/6/2008

related compames and USAID 1n the penod 1968
Ito 1976
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Stress, Robert

Center For Public Management

10/5/2008

10/7/2008

A copy of the Executive Contract Ust, including

F-00006-09

6/17/2009

Yes

F-00007-09

2/10/2009

Yes

12/3/2008

Yes

F-00010-09

6/23/2009

Yes

F-00019-09

10/29/2008

No

F-00011-09

11/20/2008

Yes

F-00013-09

1/29/2010

No

10/2/2009

No

the email addresses, of the Chiefs of Party of
USAID/East Africa's implementing partners
encompassing the countries of Burnundi,

Centeral African Republic
Jones, Monica

INPUT

10/7/2008

10/7/2008

Contract awarded under Solicitation

#INDOESIA07008, the ACEH Polytechnic
Prooram
9/19/2008

10/7/2008

Ltsting of names Zlnd locations for a research

F-00008-09

Shea, Timothy

Nemirow HU & SHEA

10/7/2008

10/7/2008

uroose.
All records of waivers issued by USA!D to use
non-U.S. flag vessels granted since 1998.

F-00009-09

Uppalli, Rajitha

Fed Sources

10/9/2008

10/10/2008

10/14/2008

10/14/2008

10/14/2008

10/15/2008

Penl!l, Jose

Siomporas, Thecx:tore

Siomporas, Ted

Acquisition Associates, Ltd.

Contract #486C0005000100-Award to PADCO
INC.
Co-Agreement Number 267-A-00-04-00405-00
awarded to Consortium for Elections & Political
Processes (CEPPS IV), Iraq - International
Foundation for Election System (IFES)
Copy of the Consortium for Elections and Political
Processes (CEPPS IV)- Award# 267-A-00-0400405-00 Copy of grant to International
Foundation for Election Systems, supporting
Independent Election Commission of Iraq

Osman, Ahmed

Wolfe, David

Academy for Educattonal Development

Terra, Niels

10/19/2008

10/19/2008

10/20/2008

10/20/2008

10/13/2008

10/20/2008

10/9/2008

10/20/2008

10/22/2008

10/22/2008

Office of Transition Initiatives (OTI)/USAID
tnformatlon about OTI operations in the Sudan

F-00012-09
Alleged Improper Actions by Office of Acquisition
and Ass1stance, USAID Afghanistan and Request
for Investigation of possible slander by USAJD

F-00014-09

employee/contract personnel.

Norwood - 53333-083, Brian
Broderick/ Kevin

A free catalog and publications of your program
and servioes
A copy of the contract between USAID and the

F-00015-09

8/18/2010

Yes

F-00021-09

6/24/2009

Yes

Pan American Development Foundat1on for
resetting refugees in Colombia. effective in 2002

nc
Uppalli, Rajitha

Fed Sources

10/27/2008
10/13/2008

Bhat1a, Nirvana

P~rliPr

10/27/2008

Contract No. 1202007- Wastewater Treatment

F-00017-09

2/13/2009

No

10/27/2008

Plant In North ShnunPh-lnrrlan
A detailed list of any and all FOJA requests

F-00018-09

10/29/2008

Yes

F-00020-09

i

concerning international affairs made to the

lJSATf) in ?007
A copy of the following contract TRN-09-003

Jones, Trecia

Elite Building Service

10/24/2008

10/27/2008

11/14/2008

No

Uppalli, Rajitha

Fed Sources

8/15/2008

10/29/2008

Contract # 306-C-00-04-00558- Awarded to
Norse A1r Charter

F-00016-09

3/19/2009

Yes

Buckham, Andrew

Irwin Mitchell

10/23/2008

10/30/2008

Documents relllting to the procurement lind
approval of armoured vehicles between May 1

F-00022-09

5/4/2009

Yes

03. to Dec. 4. in IrM
Referral for Direct Reply case no: 2020006 7

F-00023-09

11/14/2008

Yes

F-00024-09

1/9/2009

Yes

F-00025-09

12/16/2008

Yes

F-00026-09

11/2/2010

Yes

Grafeld, Margaret

US Department of State

10/23/2008

10/30/2008

Uppalli, Rajitha

Fed Sources

10/31/2008

11/3/2008

Contract No. 294CC00080022500-Awarded to

10/31/2008

11/4/2008

Data for small business set aside Indefinite

Chemonics International Inc on September 26,
?OOR

Hannon, Brian

Quantity Contracts since the 2002 Appropriation
Ad
Schmidt, Joseph

9/29/2008

11/5/2008

30

Information on OAA, EOP and EEO regulations.
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Uppalli, Rajitha

Fed Sources

Grafeld, Margaret

US Department of State

Lyerly, Catherine

11/13/2008

11/13/2008

Contract No: 294-1-00-08-00215-00-Awarded to
Amencan Intercontinental Constructors (AIC)

F-00027-09

4/22/2009

Yes

11/5/2008

11/13/2008

Referra I for Direct Rep I y, case No:
200103014RQSTR61 5 Documents concerning
Immed1ate Needs of the International Crimmal
Tribunal for Rwanda

F-00028-09

1/14/2009

Yes

INPUT

11/14/2008

11/14/2008

Documents awarded to Tnumph Technology
Group Inc. under the Administrative
Programmatic and Logistic Support Services to
the Bureau for Global Health requ1rements. When
responding please refer to FOIA 16578

F-00029-09

5/27/2010

Yes

Grafeld, Margaret

US Department of State

11/7/2008

11/17/2008

Referral for D1rect Reply Case No: 200706660
ER1 E57-Unclas-Cable Be1rut 002497- July 31,
2006- Subject: Dart Situation Report #1Lebanon Humamtanan Emergency. E106Unclassified-Cable Beirut 002695 -AUG 18,
2006 -Subject: Lebanon Dart Situation Report

F-00030-09

1/15/2009

Yes

Robicheaux, Deidre

Health eon

11/18/2008

11/18/2008

F-00033-09

12/17/2008

Yes

Grafeld, Margaret

US Department of State

11/14/2008

11/20/2008

F-00031-09

12/16/2008

Yes

Grafeld, Margaret

US Department of State

10/7/2008

11/20/2008

Request relat1ve to the incumbent contractor
performing Warehouse Management and
Logistics Services for the OFDA Warehouse
IFa~ilitv in Dubai
Referral for Dinect Reply case No. 200604649 IThis is a classified a.se
FOIA Referral for Direct Reply case No.

F-00032-09

2/11/2009

Yes

Grafeld, Margaret

US Department of State

11/14/2008

11/25/2008

Referral for D1rect Reply Case No. 200604649

F-00034-09

12/16/2008

Yes

SONENTHAL & OVERALL

SONENTHAL & OVERALL

11/25/2008

11/26/2008

: letter from USAID/Iraq Contractmg Officer to
Research Triangle, Inc. (i.RTk) dated October 3,
2004 relating to a determination cl the cost
allowability of a $185,4811oss of cash and cash
equivalents in Iraq

F-00035-09

12/31/2008

Yes

11/26/2008

11/28/2008

An electronic copy of the financial datasets
contained in the 2008 eport of Voluntary
Agencies annual report. Specifically, the data of
interest are those grouped under the category
United States Private Voluntary Organizations.

F-00037-09

12/11/2008

No

12/1/2008

12/1/2008

Contract Awarded to IBM Corpo!Cition under
solicitation #OAASSOl. When respondmg refe to
FOlA ID 16688
Congressional Budget Justification - Foreign
; FY 200B
Business Continuity Planning Procedures and

F-00036-09

10/9/2009

No

Horner, Doug

Lyerly, Catherine

INPUT

Lebson, Mike

University of Maryland

11/24/2008

12/2/2008

Klodensk1, Ron

Global Relief Technologies Inc.

11/25/2008

12/5/2008

Miller, Kelly

Fed Sources

12/8/2008

12/8/2008

12/8/2008

12/11/2008

Zu1dema, Bnan

"'' .

,,;,
USAID AIDSTAR contracts GHH-1-00-07-0004300, GHH-1-00-07-00055-00, GHH-1-0 0-0700058-00, GHH-1-00-07-00059-00, and GHH-100-07-00061-00 thru GHH-1-00-07-00070-00

i. Annual Reports, from years 2005-2008, for the
following proJects: o Acqu1re (Engender Health)
Family PIMning /Reproductive Health Program o
Civil Society Strengthenmg Program
(Counterpart and CHF) i. Program for Fam1ly
Planmng and Reprocluctive Hea ..
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F-00038-09

2/4/2009

No

F-00039-09

12/9/2008

Yes

F-00040-09

1/13/2009

Yes

F-00041-09

2/18/2009

Yes

'
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F-00042-09

12/11/2008

Yes

F-00044-09

5/12/2010

Yes

F-00045-09

7/16/2009

Yes

F-00046-09

7/16/2009

Yes

Ref. contract DEDI00040022700 awarded to
~
Inc.
Kenya Orphans and Vulnerable Children (OVC)
Scholarship Program, Solicitation No. 623-KE-08009 - Date Issued: August 22, 2008 - Closing
date of solicitation: October 1, 2008 -Office that
issued the solicitation: USAID/East Africa
(Regional Acquis ..

F-00047-09

7/14/2009

Yes

F-00048-09

3/12/2009

Yes

A copy of the Serious Incident Reports file by
lonvate contractors 1n lraa
617C00090000100 Awarded to Chemonics
International Inc.
A copy of a 2005 USAID contract with Falcon
Electro Mechanical. contract no#294-C-00-05loo216
Documents/reports listed in a 2008 report
entitled "Missing in Action AWOL m the federal
laovt." from 2Q(J1 to 2007
Would like to know the names of the grantees
and the amount of the grants they obta1ned
lunder USAID
Case No. 200404467, Segment No. ER001Referral for Direct Reolv
Case No 200801799 NLB1, Refenral for Direct
Reolv.
One copy of each of the Dispute appeal decisions

F-00049-09

2/23/2009

No

F-00050-09

2/17/2009

Yes

F-00051-09

2/4/2009

Yes

F-00052-09

1/7/2009

Yes

F-00053-09

9/23/2009

Yes

F-00054-09

6/21/2010

No

Useini, Florent

12/11/2008

12/11/2008

I am interested in opening a hair salon and spa
business in the future in Macedonia, but I need
economic data and info on the country. Can you

Saffer, Adam

12/11/2008

12/12/2008

A Copy of Executive Contact List including the
emoil oddresses of the Chiefs of Party ond the
Deputy Chiefs of Party for all current USAID

please help? Thank you'

projects encompass1ng

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

12/15/2008

12/15/2008

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

12/15/2008

12/15/2008

the countnes of Jordan

Ref. DFDI00040022900 awarded to Democracy
. Inc
Ref. contract DFDI00040022800 awarded to
Management Systems International Inc.

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

12/15/2008

12/15/2008

Wofle, David

Academy for Educational Development

12/12/2008

12/15/2008

12/9/2008

12/15/2008

Fed Sources, Inc

12/17/2008

12/17/2008

12/17/2008

12/17/2008

12/15/2008

1/6/2009

1/6/2009

1/6/2009

US Department of State

12/23/2008

1/7/2009

Grafeld, Margaret

US Department of State

1/7/2009

1/7/2009

Stress, Robert

Center for Public Management

1/7/2009

1/7/2009

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

1/8/2009

1/8/2009

Wolf, Poul
Wilkins, Quincy
Entous, Adam

Roth, Mark

AFGE

Lopez, Juan

Grafeld, Margaret

IAssociates in Rural

0

F-00055-09

7/14/2010

Yes

F-00056-09

2/12/2009

Yes

F-00057-09

5/28/2009

Yes

F-00058-09

2/26/2009

Yes

1/29/2009

Yes

~~~ad; ~'jUSAID"s Exeout1ve Assistant since Dec.

Contract No. GPOC00070000600 awarded to lAP
World Serv1ces Inc.

1/11/2009

Heck, Patrick

1/12/2009

Quarterly and Annual Reports for USAID funded
programs, projects dealing with prevention r:J
gender-based violence against women and or

lrane.
Deutschendorf, Jennifer

INPUT

1/12/2009

1/12/2009

Contract # CCPI009800188 awarded to Riggs
Benks under Solicrtetion # Loan Portfolio
Management Services. FOIA ID 7821

F-00059-09

FOI-078-06

Lyerly, Catherine

INPUT

1/22/2009

1/22/2009

I am requesting clearly releasable portions of the
doruments regardrng all contracts awarded

F-00060-09

7/17/2009

Yes

F-00061-09

5/11/2009

Yes

under Solicitation #RFP62107003, the
ADVISORY TO THE OFFICE OF THE SPEAKER OF
THE NATIONAL ASSEMBLY OF TANZANIA
requirement.

Stress, Robert

Center for Public Manegement

1/21/2009

1/22/2009

One copy

of each of the Procurement Executive

Bulletins issued by USAID in 2008
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Stross, Robert

Center for PubiK: Management

1/26/2009

1/26/2009 Acopy of the Local Compensatioo Plan

F-00062-09

2/17/2009

No

Miklauac, Michael

1/30/2009

1/30/2009 Request cop1es of any/all USAID memos, reports
official documents and communkations
pertaimng to 1) ilbli6l
llh\1~\
I; 2) the
subsequent investigation pnocess; and 3) the
ad]ud1cat1oo of my request for security ..

F-00068-09

6/2/2009

Yes

Berger, J

2/1/2009

2/2/2009

Any and all documents relating to audits or
mvestigat1ons of the Third Work! Relief Agency, a
non-governmental relief organization based 1n
Vienna and operating in Bosnia, Sudan, the
United States and globally.

F-00063-09

Beno~,

1/24/2009

2/2/2009

I request access to and copies of the documents
sent to the Executive Office of the Pre~dent and
the State Department by the Umted States
Agency fiX Internatiooal Development on its
activities in Sudan from January to December
2006. Dn February 17, 2..

F-00064-09

6/18/2009

Yes

Chk>e

Sandhu, Pawandeep

Centurion Research Solutions

2/4/2009

2/4/2009

Acopy of contract RLA-l-00-05-00017-00

F-00065-09

6/9/2009

No

Jeres, Monica

INPUT

2/3/2009

2/4/2009

Contract GPOC00070000600 awarded to lAP

F-00066-09

6/19/2009

Yes

Deutschendorf, Jennifer

INPUT

2/4/2009

2/4/2009

Information oo contract CCPI009800188

F-00067-09

5/5/2009

Yes

Contini, Kerry

Baker &McKen~e LLP

1/26/2009

2/5/2009

Issues related to the wildlife protection

F-00069-09

5/14/2009

Yes

Fuller, G. D"ew

Sebaly Shillito +Dyer

2/9/2009

2/9/2009

Averett, Carlos

2/9/2009

Dilaman, Ken

Los Angeles Times/Chicago Tribune Wash Bureau

2/6/2009

Skelley, Lynne

Fed SDIICes

2/10/2009

Keadle, Laura

Computer Sciences C!Xporatioo

2/10/2009

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

2/11/2009

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

2/12/2009

Carter, Shane

Western Environmental Liner

2/12/2009

Saffer, Adam

12/9/2008

Saffer, Adam

12/9/2008

FOIA Request for Section Aof Contract No. 267C-00-04-00435-00 (Solidtatioo No. 267-R-00104-00188\.
2/9/2009 I would like to make aFOIA request regarding
purchases by USAID, from Headwater Products,
between 1999 and 2001. Specifically, the
products mquestion were tarps, believed to be
shipped by Edward MJones, to South America by
Air Freight. I would appre ..

F-00070-09

F-00071-09

9/28/2009

No

2/12/2009 IG Report of Investigation by Inspector General
Gambatesa involving the United Nations
IDevelooment Prooram IUNDPl
2/12/2009 Copy of award #621-I-00-08-00-0030 Deloitte
IConsultino
2/12/2009 Copy of the 2007 &2008!nf~Xmation
ITedmoloov Securitv Reoorts
2/12/2009 Copy of award from soliatatioo #RFP-621-08001, PEPFAR Mission Support Services (MSS IQC
- 111\ nroon!m
2/12/2009 Copy of awards: AID-GHA-l-00-04-00-00700Research Triangle Institute, AID-GHA+00-0400-00600- CDM InternatK:Inal, Inc. &AID-GHA-1
00-04-00-00100 ABT Associates, Inc.

F-00072-09

3/31/2009

Yes

3/20/2009

Yes

F-00073-09
F-00074-09
F-00075-09

F-00076-09

2/12/2009 Winmng bid fiX Plastic Sheeting RFQ, Soliotatioo
INumber M/OAA/OCHA-09-429
2/16/2009 Acopy r1 the USAID Mi~oos Local Employees
Compensat1oo Plan 1n Pak1stan and Afghanistan.

F-00077-09

3/6/2009

Yes

F-00078-09

2/18/2009

No

2/17/2009 Acopy r1 the list of all FY 2007 USAID contract
award, with the name of each awardee, the
proJect value and the project end date induded
fiX each award over $1.0 million.

F-00079-09

3/3/2009

Yes
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Redman, Renee

2/18/2009

2/18/2009

FOIA Request for winning proposals and resulting
ewards in connection with number OAA-GROMEB-OR-nn -t.P<: 2008
Request one copy of the Freedom of Information
Act requests filled in the calendar year ending

F-00080-09

10/30/2009

Yes

F-00082-09

5/5/2009

Yes

F-00083-09

6/25/2009

Yes

F-00084-09

7/21/2009

Yes

Stress, Robert

Center For Public Management

2/23/2009

2/24/2009

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

2/24/2009

2/24/2009

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

2/24/2009

2/24/2009

Law, Rosemary

INPUT

2/24/2009

2/24/2009

Hiaasen, Scott

The Miami Herald

2/23/2009

2/24/2009

Altieri, Michele

2/21/2009

2/24/2009

SUBJECT: FOIA Request Regarding Afghanistan's
Independent National Legal Training Center I
request that a oopy of all doruments regarding
the establishment of Afghamstan's first fullservioa library (Independent Nat1onal Legal
Tra1ning Center, IN ..

F-00086-09

7/16/2009

Yes

Jones, David

2/18/2009

2/24/2009

I am seekmg mformation on a deceased
md1vidual who may be Identified 1n your records
as either Stanley Ann Dunham Ann Dunham
Obama DrS Ann Dunham Soetoro Ann Dunham
Sutera These are all names for the same person
who worked 1n .•

F-00087-09

3/12/2009

No

l"l<>r

'I

F-00081-09

JOOR

Reference: contract #RLAI00050001700
awarded to
Resources Grouo
Reference: contract #AJDGHAI000400002 with
. for Child HP.J>Ith C'•r~. lnr
I am requesting clearly releasable portions of the
doa.Jments regerding tesk order#
AID168C000800102, awarded to Chemonics
International. Reference to this number when
· 17~1n
1. USAID/Haiti's current contract with CHF
Internetional, including any documents detailing
the scope of work or performance objectives. 2.
Any performance reviews or evaluations of CHF
International's performance under its
USAID/Haiti contract. 3. US ..

F-00085-09

Mendenhall, Gregory

Sheppard, Mullin, Richter & Hampton LLP

2/20/2009

2/24/2009

All com muniClltions by and between the United
States Agency for International Development
(USAID) and the Maritime Administration
(MAARD) concerning USAID's request for
MAARD's concurrence, pursuant to 46 C.F.R. §
381.5, with respect to the solicitat1on.

F-00088-09

4/2/2009

No

Gardner, Bryant

WINSTON & STRAWN LLP

2/25/2009

2/25/2009

1) Number of FOJA requests that have been
outstanding since prior to 4/2007; 2) Number of
FOIA requests that have been satisfied smoa
4/2007; 3) Identity of persons working on
responsive FOJA Nos. 118/07 & 144/07; 4)
Internal correspondence re: FOIA No ..

F-00099-09

3/17/2009

Yes

Gardner, Bryant

WINSTON & STRAWN LLP

2/25/2009

2/25/2009

10/30/2009

Yes

Feel Sources

2/25/2009

2/25/2009

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

2/25/2009

2/25/2009

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

2/25/2009

2/25/2009

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

2/25/2009

2/25/2009

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

2/25/2009

2/25/2009

Food A1d Shipment Data for 2008, as requested
m FOT- 44107
A copy of the statement of work
EPPJ00040001900 award to ARD.
copy of the contract EPPI00040002500 awarded
to PA Government Services Inc.
A copy of the contr"ct EPPJ00040002400
awarded to International Resources Group and
T"tr~ T~m ]oint V<>ntur~ Inc
EPPI00040002300 awarded to Development
Alternatives Inc
EPPI00040002000 awarded to Chemonics
International Inc

F-00100-09

Skelley, Lynne
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F-00101-09

5/5/2009

Yes

F-00102-09

4/9/2009

Yes

F-00104-09

5/5/2009

Yes

F-00105-09

7/22/2009

Yes

F-00103-09

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

2/25/2009

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

2/25/2009

Hawkes, Alison

2/25/2009 EPPI00050001000 awarded to Mendez, Eng~nd
and Associates
2/25/2009 Acopy of contract EPPI00050001000 awarded to
Mendez, England and Associates

F·00106·09

4/9/2009

Yes

F-00107-09

3/12/2009

No

2/25/2009

2/25/2009 Any and all documents related to the President's
Malaria Initiative program in Uganda.

F·00108·09

2/25/2009 Acopy of 383C000800050000 Awarded to the
I<PI'\Iir<o< nrr..n.lnc.
2/26/2009 Request dearly releasable portions of the
documents regarding contract awarded
02/15/2004 to TRIUMPH TECHNOLOGIES GROLl'
INCORPORATED under the ADMINISTRATIVE
PROGRAMMATIC AND LOGISTIC SLI'PORT
SERVICES TO THE BUREAU FOR GLOBAL HEALTH
requirement. Specifi ..

F-00109·09
F·00098·09

3/18/2009

WH~ns, Quincy

Fed Sources, Inc.

2/25/2009

Jones, Monica

INPlif

2/26/2009

Mcilwain, Don

National Archives and Records Administration

2/25/2009

2/26/2009 Case Number 27795 in ref to Lorella Tooone

F-00193·09

9/11/2009

Ch1n, Yvette

The National Security Archive

2/27/2009

2/27/2009 In Reply refer to Archive #20090244AIDOOI.
Copies of the ten oldest open and pending FOIA
requests currently bemg processed or held
pendmg coordination with other agencies.

F·00089·09

3/18/2009

No

2/15/2009

3/3/2009

4/9/2009

No

Bigwood, Jeremy

Records that USAID may pcssess regarding
in Bolivia
USAID grants tollb\16\
frorr Jan. 2005 · December 2008

F-00090·09

1

(b)(6)

I

Bigwood, Jeremy

2/16/2009

3/3/2009

"Allegations made by requester on Oct 1, 2008
mLa Paz, B<l1via about the involvement of
USAID mthe past and present activities against
MAS, the governing pclitical party President Evo
Morales"

F·00091·09

2/17/2009

3/3/2009

The ded~on on or around September 10, 2008
by Bolivia's President Evo Morales to expel US
Amba~<ador Phil in S f.ni.Jh.rn
Centurion Research S<Jut1ons requests acopy
(pdf soft copy if available) of the f<Jiow·on
contract after the contract 51H·00·04·00102·
00 expired, for work pertaining to Maintenance
of the Monitoring &Evaluation System for
Dom1mcan Republic Schoos m..

F·00092·09

F·00097·09

7/24/2009

Yes

Sandhu, Pawandeep

Centurion Research Solutions

3/3/2009

3/3/2009

Crawford, N<Jan

The Sandi Group

3/2/2009

3/4/2009

I am submitting aFOIA request 1n regard to
S<l1c1tation Number RFP51406001 that was
pcsted on Nov 30, 2005 and dosed on Dec 15,
2005. The USAID/Colombia Justice Reform and
Modernization Program was eventually awarded
to Flonda International Univei'Sity ...

F-00093-09

6/12/2009

Yes

Eck, David

Defense Contact Audit Agency·Dept of Defense

3/2/2009

3/4/2009

CAA Audit Report No. 3141·2001A10100011

F-00094·09

7/16/2009

Yes

Spoem, Marlene

University of Amsterdam

3/4/2009

3/4/2009

i Initial USAID exploratory assessment of
Serbia/Yugoslavia 1ssued in 1996 and wntten by
Kathryn Stratos. ' Grant agreements between
USAID and the Nat1onal Democratic Institute for
International Affairs (NDI) for its work in Serb1a
for the years betwe ..

F·00095·09

1/20/2010

Yes
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Lyerly, Catherine

INPUT

3/4/2009

3/5/2009

Releasable portions of the documents regarding
all contracts awarded under Solicitation

F-00096-09

7/21/2009

Yes

F-00115-09

10/5/2009

Yes

F-00116-09

7/21/2009

Yes

F-00117-09

4/29/2009

Yes

RFP696RW08001, the Monitoring Evaluation
management Services USAID RWANDA (M&E).
Please ref to FOIA ID 17384
Wilkins, Quincy

Fed Sources, Inc.

3/6/2009

3/6/2009

Wilkins, Quincy

Fed Sources, Inc.

3/6/2009

3/6/2009

Wilkins, Quincy

Fed Sources, Inc.

3/6/2009

3/6/2009

Wilkins, Quincy

Fed Sources, Inc

3/6/2009

3/6/2009

Wilkins, Quincy

Fed Sources, Inc

3/6/2009

3/6/2009

Wilkins, Quincy

Fed Sources, Inc

3/6/2009

3/6/2009

Wilkins, Quincy

Fed Sources, Inc

3/6/2009

3/6/2009

Sandhu, Pawandeep

Centurion Research Solutions

3/9/2009

3/9/2009

Contract: GEGI00040000400 Awarded to
Bearina Point Barents Group.
A copy of Contact GEGI99940000200 Awarded
to Nathan Associates Inc.
GEGI00040000500 Awarded to Booz Allen
Hamilton
GEGI00040000300 Awarded to the Louis Berger
Gruoo
GEG100040000300 Awarded to the Louis Berger
Group Inc.
GEGI0040000700 Awarded to International
Business Initiatives
GEGI00040000600 Awarded to IBM Business
lf'nn"' I inn S<>rvi"-""
Request a copy (pdf soft copy if available) of the

F-00118-09
F-00119-09

11/8/2010

Yes

F-00120-09

8/4/2009

Yes

F-00121-09

4/29/2009

Yes

F-00113-09

4/6/2009

No

F-00122-09

5/14/2009

Yes

follow-on documentDtion including RFP end/or

contract (if available) after the contract 267-C00-04-00435 expires on 09/29/2009, for work
pertaining to Iraq Private Sector Growth and
Employment Generation ..
Nussbaum, Matthew

TAl Marketplace, Inc

3/12/2009

3/12/2009

USAID operat1ng budget and program
management plan for the Honduras Mission.

3/13/2009

Schulman, Daniel

3/13/2009

I request access to and copies of any and all of
the following materials, regardless of format:

F-00110-09

doaJments, cables, and memoranda, electrontc
or otherwise (includtng emails), in which U.S.

Protection and Investigations, LLC (USPI) and/or
tts employees or p ..
Fisher, Leo

Bean, Kinney &Korman, PC

Zaur, Ian

Save the Children

Lyerly, Catherine

INPUT

Bigwood, Jeremy

3/13/2009

3/13/2009

Any and all task order proposals No 233-05-014

F-00111-09

8/5/2009

Yes

3/9/2009

3/13/2009

Project Name: Reaching HIV/AIDS Affected
People w/ Integrated Development & Support
(RAPIDS) Award Recipient: World Vis1on Award
Number: 690-A-00-04-00251-00 Country:
Zambia Start Date: 8/10/2004 End Date:
9/30/2009 Document Requested: Proposal ..

F-00112-09

9/15/2009

Yes

3/13/2009

3/13/2009

Contract # 176C00090001200 awarded to PA
Government Services Inc under solicitation #
EG17608009. Please refer to FOIA ID 17423

F-00114-09

1/6/2011

Yes

3/5/2009

3/17/2009

All records conoeming the September 2008 $1.5

F-00123-09

billion contract awarded to Creattve Assoctates
Tnr

3/4/2009

Btgwood, Jeremy

3/17/2009

All grants and contracts concerning Venezuela:
Freedom House, Creative Associates

International, Inc DAI, PAD,IRI, and NDI
---·- - -
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F-00124-09

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

Bigwood, Jeremy

3/3/2009

3/17/2009 All grants and contracts concerning Bclivia:

F-00125·09

(b)(6)

I
'

I
I
'

Bigwood, Jeremy

3/2/2009

3/17/2009 All grants and contracts on Ecuador: lliill6iJ

(b)(6)
Bigwood, Jeremy

3/1/2009

I

3/17/2009 All contracts and grants concerning Argentma:

(b)(6)

F-00126·09

F-00127·09

I

Mendenhall, Gregory

Sheward, Mull1n, Richter &Hampton LLP

2/20/2009

3/17/2009 All communications by and between USAID and
the Maritime Admmistration (MARAD) concerning
Afghanistan/Bangladesh tenders

F-00128·09

3/23/2009

No

~erzbicki, Agnes

G&A

3/17/2009

3/17/2009 Alist of orgamzations/companies which currently
hold Indefinite Quantity Contracts (IQC)
contracts with USAID mthe area of education.

F-00145·09

5/5/2009

No

Seigel, Micol

Indiana University

3/4/2009

F-00129·09

6/26/2009

No

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

3/24/2009

F-00135·09

8/5/2009

Yes

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

3/24/2009

3/18/2009 Any and all documents produred by USAID
concerning employees of the Office ct Public
Safetv
3/24/2009 Acopy of the basic awarded contract no.
REEI000500053 awarded to the A<lldemy for
Educational Develooment
3/24/2009 Acopy of the contract RANI000500026 awarded
to World Learnin<L Inc
3/24/2009 All documents pertaining to allbll6l
for the countries ct Peru, and Afghanistan

F-00136·09

6/10/2009

Yes

F-00139·09

6/26/2009

No

F-00140·09

6/26/2009

No

F-00143-09

6/26/2009

No

3/24/2009

Welch, Casey

F-00138·09

Seigel, Micol

Indiana University

3/24/2009

3/24/2009 All documents rereived or produred by USAID
concerning Office of Public Safety files for
Caracas during the months that LA Pc!ice Dept.
was on contract in Caracas between 1961 and

Seigel, Micol

Indiana University

3/24/2009

Seigel, Micol

Indiana University

3/19/2009

Dverall, Esq., SccXt

Sonenthal &Overall PC

3/18/2009

3/24/2009 All documents received or produre by USAID
ooncerning present or former members or
representatives of the LA Polire Department
contracted to semces as tra1ners for USAID
,nnrinn tho 1q"n'•
3/24/2009 All documents received or produred by USAID
that are or should be dassified as IPS( Index ct
IPrimarv Suh1ect\
3/24/2009 Environmental Section of USAID /Iraq Operatlng
Unit Annual Report as submitted to
USAID/Washington for each of the years

Lee, Valerie

Environment International

3/25/2008

3/25/2009 I) The total amount of funds obligated under the
pnme contracts issued 1n response to the USAID
B1odivers1ty and Forestry Servires Indefinite
Quantity Contract RFP No. M/OP-981398. (2)
The total amount ct funds obligated under
BIOFOR prime contract nu ..

F-00134·09

Grafeld, Margaret

US Department ct State

3/31/2009

3/31/2009 Referral for direct re~y, case no 200603463ERI

F-00130·09

9/30/2009

Yes

Grafeld, Margaret

US Department of State

3/20/2009

3/31/2009 Case No. 200801196 AFI, Referral for Reply

F-00131·09

9/29/2009

Yes

1Qo1

F-00144·09

12006 2007. and 2009
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SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

Wilson, Marc

Skaric Esq., Antonio

3/31/2009

3/31/2009

Any and all records, reports, investigatory
materie.ls, surveillemce records, or
correspondence with any party mentioning or in
any way related to the following organizations or
individuals, recorded in any medium (written,
audio, video, etc.): Orgeniza ..

F-00133-09

4/2/2009

4/2/2009

Production of documents for calendar years 2002
to 2008. All contracts between Jose Sorzano or

F-00137-09

11/5/2010

No

F-00150-09

5/7/2009

No

F-00149-09

1/28/2011

Yes

entities in which he has an ownership interest or
any financial interest.

Kelley, Matt

USA Today

4/3/2009

4/3/2009

All correspondence from Jan. 2009 to present
and from members of the Congress and their
Staff, disrussing or suggestions use of the funds
for the "economic stimulus".

Shewmake, Sharon

University of California

4/6/2009

4/6/2009

I am seeking the underlying data from two
studies funded by USAID carried out by Academy
of Educational Development and their partners.
These studies are Avian Influenza Behav1or
Change, carried out in Vietnam and Cambodia as
well as Project "Avian Flu KAP Survey" in Lao

PDR. I've atta ..
Wilkms, Quincy

Fed Sources, Inc

4/7/2009

4/7/2009

Wilkins, Quincy

Fed Sources, Inc

4/7/2009

4/7/2009

Wilkins, Quincy

Fed Sources, Inc

4/7/2009

4/7/2009

Wilkins, Quincy

Fed Sources, Inc

4/7/2009

4/7/2009

Wilkins, Quincy

Fed Sources, Inc

4/7/2009

4/7/2009

DEDI00080007300 Awarded to the QED Group,
LC
Ref: DFDI00080007100 Awarded to
inr
A copy of the contract DEDJ00080006900
Awa~ded to casals & ••
INC
A copy of contract No: DEDI0080007000
AWl'!~ded to chemonic< ·
·
A copy of a contract DFDI00080007200 awarded

F-00141-09

8/6/2009

Yes

F-00142-09

6/10/2009

Yes

F-00155-09

11/2/2010

Yes

F-00156-09

11/18/2009

Yes

A copy of the contr~ct EEME00050000600
AWA~ded to
·
Inc
A copy of contract no 263C000500063 Awarded
to Bearina Point. Inc.
A copy of contract 383C0080050100.

F-00157-09

6/9/2009

Yes

A copy of contr~ct #EEME00050000400 ~warded
to FinAnCIAl Merk..t<
A copy of contract EEME000500007000 awarded
to Emeraino Markets Grouos.
A copy of contract EEME00050000100 awarded
to R•nk Nnrlrl lnr
A copy of contract EEME000500002000 awarded

F-00160-09

4/27/2009

No

F-00161-09

11/23/2009

Yes

F-00162-09

7/16/2009

Yes

12/14/2009

Yes

6/26/2009

No

F-00154-09

to management systems international

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

4/13/2009

4/13/2009

Wilkins, Quincy

Fed Sources, Inc

4/13/2009

4/13/2009

Wilkins, Quoncy

Fed Sources, Inc.

4/13/2009

4/13/2009

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

4/13/2009

4/13/2009

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

4/13/2009

4/13/2009

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

4/13/2009

4/13/2009

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

4/13/2009

4/13/2009

F-00158-09
F-00159-09

F-00163-09

to Development Alternatives, Inc.

4/13/2009

Muttitt, Greg

4/13/2009

Records relatong to the work of Mr. Ronald N.
Jonkers, between J~nu~ry 2006 and September

F-00165-09

2007, as adv1ser on Iraq's 01llaw.
Cusack, Bob

The Hill

3/31/2009

4/17/2009

A copy of the Freedom of Information log for the
US Agency Intelligence Development, dating
Jan1, 2009 to when this request is completed.

F-00146-09

Seigel, Micol

Indiana University

4/8/2009

4/17/2009

Copies of the following Office of Publoc Safety
Monthly Reports for Venezuela 1962-1970

F-00147-09

-
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SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

Seigel, Micol

Indiana University

4/9/2009

4/17/2009

Copies of the following documents withdrawn
from the National Archives II RG 286 AID Entry
21, Office of Public Safety, Office of Director,
General records, 1959-74 Box 4 8-G Venezuela-

F-00148-09

6/26/2009

No

any and all records USAID activities in Kenya
that relate to manne and costal programs.

F-00152-09

1/5/2011

Yes

Requested Information from Jzmuary to present ,

F-00153-09

10/21/2009

Yes

F-00171-09

5/7/2009

No

F-00164-09

10/21/2009

Yes

F-00151-09

7/2/2009

Yes

Uruguay Pakistan.

Levy, Kathryn

The Humane Society of the United States

4/20/2009

4/20/2009

Lord, Timothy

Lewis Brisbo1s Bisgaard & Smith

4/21/2009

4/21/2009

any and aii T~~~~er Authorizations and

1

Saffer, Adam

4/21/2009

4/21/2009

I request one copy of the midterm and final
evaluations for the following funded child labor
projects: 1. Indonesia Education Initiative
ProJect Implemented by Save the Children,
funded '" 2004. 2. Nepal Education Initiative

4/22/2009

4/22/2009

For the period from January 1, 2006, to the

ProJect implement ..

Lord, Timothy

Lewis Brisbois Bisgaard & Smith

present all docs from Share de Guatemala, to

Share de Guatemala, or between USAID and
Share de Guatemala, relating to USAID's aid
nmnc~m

Law, Rosemary

INPUT

4/23/2009

4/23/2009

Releasable portions of the docs regarding
contract #HRNC00980000800 the Professional
Administrative Support Services.

Gerstman, Bruce
Franzblau, Jesse

The National Security Archtve

4/29/2009

4/29/2009

Contract No. 306-1-00-06-00517-00 for the

F-00167-09

8/6/2009

No

4/30/2009

4/30/2009

All documents related in whole or 1n part to
Pres1dent Barack Obama's two-day trip to Mexico

F-00169-09

5/28/2009

No

F-00170-09

7/21/2009

No

5/5/2009

The original and any revised contracts with
Chemonics Inc. All quarterly and annual reports

F-00166-09

6/12/2009

No

Documents re water & sanitation projects funded

F-00168-09

1/21/2011

Yes

F-00172-09

6/8/2010

Yes

F-00175-09

5/27/2009

No

on April 16 and 17, 2009. During th1s tnp
President Obama traveled to Mexico City lind
dtscussed a variety of issues with Mexican
Prestdent Feltpe Ci~~lderOn, indu ..
Dilanian, Ken

Los Angeles Times/Chicago Tribune Wash Bureau

4/30/2009

4/30/2009

I am wntmg to request, under the Freedom of
Information Act, certain USAID doa.Jments

relating to a USAID subcontractor, United States
Protection and Investigations, also known as
USPI. USPI won a subcontract with Louis Berger

m 2002 under the Rehabill ..
Chandrasekaran, Rajiv

The Washington Post

5/5/2009

O'Callaghan, Darcey

Food & Water Watch

5/5/2009

5/5/2009

Thomas, John

Luman)ange,Thomas, & McMullen, LLP

5/5/2009

5/6/2009

bv USAID.

.from 1999-2008

please provide me with a copy of agency records
reflectmg all ocean freight rate and service bids

(offers received) for PL 480, T1tle II export food
atd program oommodity purchases of com soy

blend, vegetable oil (all containers), and
cornmeal (all type ..
Saffer, Adam

5/11/2009

5/11/2009

We recuest one copy of the list of the local
employees compensation plan for the following
countries: Bosnia, Cambodia, Colombia, Congo

39

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

Saffer, Adam

5/11/2009

5/11/2009

One list of all USAID Mission audits since January
1st 2006. We request that each item in the list
indude the country, date of audit submission,
and contractor of the audit.

F-00176-09

Saffer, Adam

5/11/2009

5/11/2009

One Copy of the Scope of Work for a Task Order
awarded to the QED Group to work in Pakistan
under the Engage, contract No. DFD-1-00-08-

F-00177-09

Saffer, Adam

5/11/2009

5/11/2009

F-00178-09

Saffer, Adam

5/11/2009

5/11/2009

We request one copy of the "Surge" list of all
retired USAID Fore1gn Service Officers grade FS
1 or Senior Executive Service and above who
hRVP rPbrPn ~onrP J00'
Two request put into. A list of all FY 07 USAID
contract awards over lmillion dollars.

F-00179-09

6/18/2010

Yes

00071-00

Hoover, Craig

US Department of the Interior

5/5/2009

5/12/2009

Please reply back to original requestor.
Information regarding US imports of Convention
on International Trade in Endangered Spec1es
Appendix-II listed b1gleaf mahogany

F-00173-09

7/7/2009

No

Grafeld, Margaret

US Department of State

5/5/2009

5/12/2009

F-00174-09

7/21/2009

Yes

McManus, Joseph

McManus,Schor,Asmar&Darden, LLP

5/12/2009

5/12/2009

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

5/13/2009

5/13/2009

Referral for Direct Reply. CaseNo. 200702952
FR 1 PRul MiiiPr
A copy of the ocntract between USAID and the
Louis Berger Group Inc Black & Veatch Special
IPro1eds Corns
A copy of the basics awarded contract, including
the statement of work, # GP0!00400007000
awarded to ABT Assoaates

F-00181-09

8/6/2009

Yes

Jones, Monica

INPUT

5/14/2009

5/14/2009

, I am requesting dearly releasable portions of

F-00180-09

9/14/2009

No

Any evaluations or performance reviews of the
USAID Haiti oro·ects.
A copy of the following contracts
65010006000100 and 306100060051700
Any and ALL documents MOU between USAID
and Americans Charities for Palest1ne signed on
IAuoust 1 2008.
Project in Southern and Eastern Regions of
Afghamstan recently discussed 1n USAID OIG's
Audit Report No. 5-306-09-003-P

F-00182-09

9/27/2010

No

F-00185-09

5/27/2010

Yes

A copy of the statement of work
IRME00060001700 Awarded to Northrop

F-00187-09

A copy of the statement of work contract
!RME00060001900 Awarded to AT&T
lrnmnr•tinn
A copy of statement d work contract
IRME0060001800 Awarded to SRA International

F-00189-09

11/23/2009

Yes

F-00190-09

8/4/2009

Yes

Copies of all contract modifications issued to
date, includmg the statement of work. Contract
Ino.
A copy of the statement of work
IRME0060001500 Awarded to Computer
Sciences
·

F-00184-09

8/25/2009

Yes

.

F-00183-09

the documents regllrdmg contrllct awllrded to
Triumph Technologies the Administrative
Programmatic & Log1stic Support Services to the
Bureau for Global Health requirement.
Specifically, I am requestmg cop1e. _
H1aasen, Scott

The Miami Herald

5/13/2009

5/14/2009

Santos, Rose

FOIA Group

5/14/2009

5/14/2009

Guinane, Kay

Charity & Secunty Network

5/15/2009

5/15/2009

01lanian, Ken

Los Angeles Times/ChiCllgo Tribune Wash.
Bureau

5/19/2009

5/19/2009

Wilkins, Quincy

Fed Sources, Inc.

5/22/2009

5/22/2009

F-00191-09

F-00186-09

lr.no~~•n

Wilkins, Quincy

Fed Sources, Inc

5/22/2009

5/22/2009

Wilkins, Quincy

Fed Sources, Inc

5/22/2009

5/22/2009

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

5/26/2009

5/26/2009

Wilkins, Quincy

Fed Sources, Inc

5/22/2009

5/26/2009

40

F-00188-09

.
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Reid, Savl!lnna

University of Nevada at Las Vegas

5/26/2009

5/26/2009

Request to and oopies of baseline injection safety

F-00212-09

10/30/2009

Yes

F-00203-09

8/20/2009

No

assessments contracted by USAID in Nigeria,
Ethiopia, Uganda and Mozemb1que, described in

·I

Casey, Susan

Service Employees International Union local-

5/28/2009

6/1/2009

32Bl

h.

Requesting copies of all Collective Bargaining
Agreements made between unions/USAID
representmg security personnel end security
contractors operating on site withm the

Wash,DC, MD and VA .
6/2/2009

Porzillo, Lenora

6/2/2009

Announcement Number: 08-0006-DH Title,

F-00201-09

Series, Grade: Huml!ln Resources Spedalist

(Human Resource Development), GS-0201·13
Closing Date: February 12, 2008 11:59 PM
Eastern Announcement Number: 08-0013-MT
Title, Series, Grade: Edu ..
Santos, Rose

FOJA Group

6/5/2009

6/5/2009

Request a copy of the following documents
identified to USAID, specifically contract #
42700·361-0000003681: 1) Contract, including
SOW and releasable pricing (conformed contract
if available*) 2) Modifications and delivery orders
(call if voluminous*)

F-00200-09

6/16/2009

No

Grafeld, Margaret

Department of State

5/29/2009

6/8/2009

F-00192-09

9/30/2009

Yes

Grafeld, Margaret

US Department of State

3/19/2009

6/9/2009

FOI/PA Referral for Direct Reply Case No.
200706224 SCA1, requestor Charles london,
docs S9" sn sn Md s?q
Case No. 200800069 ER1, Referral for dtrect
reolv

F-00132-09

9/30/2009

Yes

Chanrasekaran, Rajiv

The Washington Post

5/5/2009

6/9/2009

Contracts with Chemonics Inc.

F-00194-09

3/5/2010

Yes

6/9/2009

6/9/2009

1) All reports under the main agreement of the
Agricultural Biotechnology Support Project
(ABSP) II Project tndudtng all reports under

F-00195-09

1/7/2011

No

F-00196-09

6/28/2010

No

F-00197-09

6/28/2010

No

F-00198-09

6/28/2010

No

F-00199-09

6/16/2009

No

F-00202-09

1/5/2010

Yes

F-00204-09

9/3/2010

No

F-00205-09

6/29/2010

Yes

F-00206-09

9/28/2009

No

Ham mend, Edward

subcxmtracts, work orders, etc. from 16 August

2007 through the present, mcludmg but not
limited to final reports, annuztl reports,. progress
reports, quarterly rep ..

6/9/2009

6/9/2009

Wilkins, Quincy

Fed Sources, Inc.

Wilkins, Quincy

Fed Sources, Inc

6/9/2009

6/9/2009

Wilkins, Quincy

Fed Sources, Inc.

6/9/2009

6/9/2009

Wilkins, Quincy

Fed Sources, Inc.

6/9/2009

6/9/2009

6/8/2009

6/10/2009

IRME00060004400 AWARDED TO Systems
R.,;e,rch and
; Co
Reference: IRME00060004700 AWARDED TO

I

· lnfo<;tnort .. rP

Zak, Marilyn

Reference: IRME00060004200 AWARDED TO
:Inc.
Reference: IRME00060004500 AWARDED TO
AINS I=.
Requesting a copy of the Section 116(e) report
submttted each yr. to Congress from FY 1978 to

'h' · nr<>«Pn'
Potter, Mary

US Department of Commerce

5/28/2009

6/10/2009

Woolley, David

Certtfied Appellate Specialist

5/29/2009

6/10/2009

Referral, Nancy Chun Feng for the A-133 audits
listed on oaoae two
A copy ci USAID contract AID306C000200500
and any mod1ficat1ons to that contract prior to

September 30, 2004
Meszaros, Andrew

The University of Toledo

6/11/2009

6/11/2009

I request access to and copies of the Application

and Donor Follow Up Report associated with a
January 18, 2009 Denton Program
transportation. Ave Maria University (Denton
organ1zat1on code "AMU") sent equipment to Ave
Maria University Ultm American Camp ..
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Stanton, Tamara

DA!

4/15/2009

6/11/2009

The purpose of this letter is to request a list of
all Leader With Associate (LWA) cooperative
agreement mechanisms that have been awarded
by the U.S. Agency for International
Development (USAID) since January 2004. We
request the following informat..

F-00207-09

Millett, Elisia

Moore & Van Allen PLLC

6/12/2009

6/12/2009

A copy of the full contract with Joint Venture of
Black & Veatch Special Projects Group, Inc and
The Louis Berger Group, Inc

F-00208-09

Grafeld, Margaret

US Department of State

6/15/2009

6/19/2009

F-00209-09

8/4/2009

Grafeld, Margaret

US Department of State

6/19/2009

6/23/2009

Direct Reply for a Referral Case No. 200705154
ER1 USUN1
Case No. 2007065S4, Barish, Rachel

F-00210-09

9/29/2009

Yes

Battle, Joyce

George Washington Un.

6/15/2009

6/24/2009

Final Performance Reports for the Higher
Education and Development grants which create

F-00211-09

6/30/2010

Yes

Yes

pertnerships between US-led university consortia

and the Iraq1 Ministry of Higer Education and
Scientific Research beginning in 2003 for the
followmg awards: RAN-A-00- ..
Trestreil, John

New Wave Agency

6/25/2009

6/25/2009

Small, Jennifer

Judicial Watch

5/20/2009

7/1/2009

St ross, Robert

Center for Public Management

6/29/2009

7/1/2009

cop1es of all email traffic from April 2009June23, 2009, between Denise Scherl, USAID
and Steve Fisher, Executive Director Gree~t Lakes
Ports Asso.
Any and all docs concerning the reproduction
rights and overturning the Mexico City Policy.

F-00213-09

F-00214-09

6/25/2010

Yes

A copy of the list of requests from Congress to

F-00215-09

5/27/2010

Yes

8/19/2009

No

USAID's Office kof Acquisition and Assistance in

the calendar year Jan. 2008 through Dec. 31,

?noR
Franzblau, Jesse

The National Seamty Archive

7/7/2009

7/7/2009

Documents related to a three-day trip to Mexico
City, Mexico taken by Senate Foreign Relations
Committee mmority staff members from
November 6 to November 8, 2007.

F-00217-09

Franzblau, Jesse

The National SeaJrity Archive

7/8/2009

7/8/2009

F-00218-09

Franzblau, Jesse

The National Sea.mty Archive

7/9/2009

7/9/2009

AU documents pertaining to cases of abuses
committed by Mexican municipal police forces
and Judicial oolioe.
All documents related to cases of civ1han abuses
occurring (:It military checkpoints in Mex1co.

Franzblau, Jesse

The Nat1onal Security Archive

7/10/2009

7/10/2009

All documents related to the death of Francisco
Ledesma Salazar, a police commander in Juarez,
Mexico. He was killed on January 21, 2008, in
what Mexican authorities describe as the
escalating war between police and drug cartels

F-00220-09

5/27/2010

No

7/7/2009

7/14/2009

Copies of awards, Request For Proposals and
explanation of contracting method for the
following: 306-G-00-08-00507, 306-A-00-0800529-00, 306-D-00-09-00505-00, DFD-1-0005-00225-00, 306-A-09-00-00059-00 & 306-C-

F-00216-09

12/11/2009

Yes

7/14/2009

7/15/2009

F-00221-09

8/25/2009

No

F-00219-09
i

Paterson, Graham

nn-n. -nn''A-nn
Franzblau, Jesse

The National Serurity Archive
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Documents pertaining to changes in the Merida
Imt1ative made In June 2008 1n response to
complllints levied by the Mex1can government
about wording in the bill.

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

Gupta, Manya

7/10/2009

7/15/2009

I request acress to and copies of FOIA requests

F-00222-09

made by individuals, national and mternational
media organizations and other nattonal
Governments regarding non-military assistance

Virtue, Paul

Tugendhat, Eduardo

Hogan & Hartson LLP

CARANA Corporation

3/29/2009

7/15/2009

7/15/2009

for USAID to Pak1stan sinre 2001 to fight
tArrnri«m
1980's the Kenyan government engaged in

F-00223-09

7/16/2009

discussions about rehabilitating a molassess
niMt mmniAY on ki«"m" K<>nv"
Contract between USAID and Ruchman &

F-00224-09

Associates Inc. (RAJ) for the procurement of
services, including but not necessarily limited to
the serv1ces of the Activtty Manager for the
Support for Eoonomis Growth & Institutional

~~~~~~SEGIR) GBTI II IQC managed by

Battle, Joyce

George Washington Un.

7/15/2009

7/16/2009

All mission statements, orgzmizationlll charts,
and memos outlining the purpose, scope and

Dilan1an, Ken

Los Angeles Times/Chicago Tnbune Wash Bureau

6/25/2009

7/16/2009

Copies of all documents relating to ethics
recusals, wa1vers, diverstitures, gifts or trusts in
connectton w1th USAID employees from January

F-00225-09

12/3/2010

Yes

7/24/2009

No

12/13/2010

Yes

objectives of the Interagency
H"
'"chnn r.:rn"n
F-00226-09

1, 2006 to the present..
Nixon, Ron

The New York Times

McGee, Vincent

Posner, Sarah

7/16/2009

7/16/2009

I request access to and copies of the USAID's
Development Informationa Services Ste.tistics
database. Please mdude any codebooks, record
layouts, schema's and other documents that WJII
a1d 1n our understanding c::l this database.

F-00227-09

7/1/2009

7/16/2009

copies of all informe.tion maintl!lined by your
agency that pertain to me as described.

F-00228-09

7/14/2009

7/17/2009

I request access to and copies of records that
refer or relate to Pastor Rick Warren and the

F-00229-09

March-April 2008 trip to Rwanda by Admiral
T1mothy Ziemer, U.S. Malana Coordmator, and

Tern Hasdorff, USAID D~rector of Faith-Based
and Community Init1at1ves, ..

Grafeld, Margaret

US Department of State

7/16/2009

7/17/2009

Tilahun, Beth

netXccel, Inc. Federal Business

7/20/2009

7/21/2009

FOIA Referral for Direct Reply Case No.
100604647 ER Matthew Boltnn
This is a FOIA Request for a current oontract that
is due to expire 9.30.09. The details of the

F-00230-09

8/5/2009

Yes

F-00231-09

9/17/2009

Yes

F-00232-09

6/22/2010

Yes

contract and incumbent are provided below.
Please provide any documents in terms of the
anginal solicitation, State of Work, Sources
Sought, awardee resp:>nses ..
Dtlaman, Ken

Los Angeles Times/Chtcaga Tnbune Wash Bureau

7/21/2009

7/21/2009

am writing to request, under FOIA, copies of

monthly statements by USAID government credit
card holders covering the period from December

1, 2008 through February 28, 2009. Attached is
a PDF from USAID's web Slte listing the names of
USAID employees who ..
Battle, Joyce

George Washington Un.

7/21/2009

7/22/2009

FDIA refer #20090740AID011- All M1ssion
stetements, orgamzattonal charts emd memos
outlining the purpose scope and objectives of the
Office of Globe:ll Communications and

Interagency group established in July 2002 and
comprised of representatives from USAI..
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F-00233-09
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Walsh, Michael

InsideNGO

7/16/2009

7/22/2009

Copies of all current Procurement Executive

F-00234-09

10/19/2009

Yes

9/10/2009

No

F-00240-09

9/4/2009

No

Bulletins issued bv the OAA.
Torchinsky, Jason

Holtzman Vogel PLLC

7/21/2009

7/22/2009

Any and all information pertaimng to
Humanitarian Challenges in Military Inverention

F-00236-09

Torchinsky, Jason

Holtzman Vogel PLLC

7/21/2009

7/22/2009

Any and All electronic mail communications by or
between privete citizens during Jan. 1, 2002

F-00237-09

Ton::hinsky, Jason

Holtzman Vogel PLLC

7/21/2009

7/22/2009

though Dec. 31, 2006
Any and All information with a USAID employee

F-00238-09

and private citizen, Jan. 1, 2002 through Dec.

131. :2006
Rosiak, Luke

Sunlight Foundation

7/23/2009

7/23/2009

Request documentation relating to a former

F-00235-09

USAID New Entry Professional from 2005 to
2008. I would like 1) Documents produced in the
IG investigation process into debarment and 2)
Instances of fraudulent vouchers 3) Personnel
files pertaining to pri..

Bigwocx:l, Jeremy

7/5/2009

7/24/2009

Honduras: USAID grants to US and foreign
NGO's workmg

7/4/2009

Bigwood, Jeremy

7/24/2009

1n

F-00239-09

Honduras smce 2008

Honduras: USAID communications regarding the

coup against President Manuel "Mel" Zelaya.
Lyles, Princess

7/10/2009

7/24/2009

Copies of four proposals that were funded by
USAID in 2008 under the American Schools and
Hospitals Abroad (ASHA) Proposal form 1010-2.

F-00241-09

8/5/2009

No

Lzme, Charles

7/23/2009

7/24/2009

-TIM BISHOP (1ST CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT)
STEVE ISRAEL (2ND CONGRESSIONAL
DISTRICT) -PETER KING (3RD CONGRESSIONAL
DISTRICT) -KRISTIN GILLIBRAND (NY
SENATOR) -CHUCK SCHUMER (NY SENATOR)
PLEASE INCLUDE ALL EMAILS, LETTERS, AND
PHONE MESSAGES FROM FEBRUA ..

F-00242-09

5/27/2010

No

7/7/2009

7/24/2009

Requesting a copy of the1r personnel security f1le
from the US Embassy in Port au Pnnce Haiti

F-00243-09

All reports subm1tted by USAID to the US
Congress pursuant to Title III, Subtitle A of The
Food, Conservation and Energy Act 2008 Public
I "w 110-746-1?7 St"t 16S

F-00244-09

10/30/2009

Yes

A copy of the bas1c awarded contract mcluding

Yes

Jean-Baptiste, Arielle

Gardner, Bryant

WINSTON & STRAWN LLP

7/24/2009

7/27/2009

Skelley, Lynne

FedSouroes

7/27/2009

7/27/2009

F-00245-09

9/1/2010

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sou roes

7/27/2009

7/27/2009

A copy of contract DEOI00040012900

F-00246-09

7/23/2010

Yes

Skelley, Lynne

FedSoun::es

7/27/2009

7/27/2009

A copy of contract OFOI00040013500

F-00247-09

9/21/2009

Yes

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

7/27/2009

7/27/2009

A copy of contract DFOI00040013600

F-00248-09

9/21/2009

Yes

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

7/27/2009

7/27/2009

A copy of contract DFDI000400 12800

F-00249-09

Fleisdlmann, Ron

University of Wisconsin-Whitewater

6/22/2009

7/28/2009

I respectfully request a copy of two grant
proposals to the United States Agency for
International Development [USAID] Higher
Education for Development [HED] Afnca-U.S.

F-00250-09

lthA "'atement of work

H1gher Education Imt1at1Ve Plann1ng Grant

Pn·Y>r•m
Dilanian, Ken

Los Angeles Times/Chicago Tnbune Wash.
IBLreau

Muttitt, Greg
Santos, Rose

FOIA Group

7/29/2009

7/30/2009

Financial Audits

F-00251-09

4/14/2010

Yes

7/20/2009

7/30/2009

F-00261-09

8/12/2009

No

8/l/2009

8/3/2009

SEGIR interviews written submiSSions and other
referenced documents
I copy of two contracts DFDI00040022700 &

F-00252-09

8/6/2009

Yes

DFDI00040022800

---------
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Los Angeles Times/Chicago Tribune Wash.
Bureau

7/31/2009

8/3/2009

8/3/2009

8/3/2009

Amiri, Brigitte

Amencan Civil Liberties Union

7/31/2009

8/4/2009

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

8/4/2009

8/4/2009

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sou roes

8/4/2009

8/4/2009

Sullivan, Robert

Grace Brothers

8/4/2009

8/4/2009

Dilanian, Ken
Porzillo, Lenora

Certain information related to the Community
Stabilization Prooram in !rae
Applicant wanted to know why they didn't get an
interview
FY 2004 until present related to USAID's
Abstmenoe and Behavior Change for Youth

F-00253-09

Cintract No: 617A000400000300 awarded to
Joint Clinical Research Center
Contract AID306M000600505 awarded to
Inc_
Relief and
any and all documents from 2003 to present on

F-00256-09

F-00254-09
F-00255-09

9/14/2010

Yes

8/12/2010

Yes

F-00260-09

12/22/2009

Yes

8/10/2009

No

No

F-00257-09
F-00258-09

the purchase of cholorine dioxide
Dilanian, Ken

Los Angeles Times/Chicago Tribune Wash Bureau

Muttitt, Greg

6/26/2009

8/4/2009

8/4/2009

8/4/2009

Inspector General Records d the public cases
from l~n"~"' 7000 tn nrP<»nt
Records related to Bearing Point report entitled

F-00259-09

"Options for Developing a Long Term Sustainable

Iraqi Oil Industry," dated Oeoember 19, 2003.
Bearing Point authored this report for USAID.
Expedited request denied.
Habis, Charles

Yoshioka, Wayne

Hawaii Public Radio

8/5/2009

8/5/2009

A copy of the complete personnel files from
USAID starting CY 1096 to August 2009

F-00262-09

8/4/2009

8/6/2009

Total of federal employees, male females
ethnicity and locations. Total of contractors as

F-00263-09

wPII

Gubser, M1ke

Department of History

8/7/2009

8/7/2009

1/13/2011

Centurion

8/7/2009

8/7/2009

Task Orders AEP-1-00-00-00006-00 and IQC AEP
-00-00-00005-00
a copy of contract RFP 623-KE-08-001

F-00264-09

Sandhu, Jaswmder

F-00265-09

8/26/2009

Yes

Sandhu, Jasw1nder

Centurion

8/7/2009

8/7/2009

A copy of RFP 623-KE-08-003 for work

F-00266-09

12/1/2010

Yes

Gibson, Clark

Department of Political Science

7/20/2009

8/7/2009

Thomas, John

Luman,lange,Thomas, & McMullen, LLP

7/23/2009

8/7/2009

Copy of award no. 623-00-06-00006-00 under
CEPPS2 LWA No [X;C-A-00-00004-00 with
Reoublican Institute
Information on export food aid program

ertainino to Pharma Pro-ect in Kenva

F-00267-09

F-00268-09

10/5/2009

Yes

F-00270-09

7/7/2010

Yes

F-00269-09

3/10/2010

No

F-00271-09

1/21/2010

Yes

F-00273-09

12/8/2009

No

F-00274-09

12/13/2010

Yes

commoditv

Smet, Bob

8/9/2009

8/10/2009

Names of contractors and subcontractors who

8/10/2009

8/12/2009

Banakok.Thailand- for ECO-As1a's
Tracking Number F2857·RFI No. 38607004 for
working pertaining to Maternal and Child Health

are working with your mtssion in
Sandhu, Jaswmder

Centurion

Sustainable Technical Assistance and Research

and Research India including all sections,
attachments and modifications.
Dilanian, Ken

Los Angeles Times/Chicago Tribune Wash_

8/12/2009

8/13/2009

copies of all evaluations of USAID programs by
International Business & Technical Consultants,
Inc_ (IBTCI) since January 2002, except for

8/13/2009

8/13/2009

The FOIA log for USAID since Jan 20, 2009, the

Bureau

those exclusively data quality assessment

Brush, Silla

The Hill

F-00272-09

congressional correspondence log for USAID

Isince Jan_
8/15/2009

Mutt1tt, Greg

8/17/2009

20_ 2009.
Request cop1es of releasable documents
authored by or relating to the work kef oil
advtsers m Iraq who have been seoonded

prov1ded or contracted by USAID since May

>nn<
8/17/2009

Rosenberg, Ketth

Klusaritz, Sally

USOA

8/17/2009

8/17/2009
8/17/2009
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Medta Preceptions tn the Federally Admtmstered

[Tribal Ar""-S
Bid Prices on CR-06-00950

F-00275-09
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Kaschak, William

National Center for State Courts

8/17/2009

8/18/2009

Information concerning USAID RFP 521-08-002
Improving Justice Delivery end Sector Reform in

F-00276-09

2/24/2010

Yes

H•ih

Robinson, Binta

Marchessault, Madelyn

Holsman I ntemational

8/18/2009

8/18/2009

Copies of any records whereby USAID officials
and/or USAID auditors suspended AID requests
from the Adventist Development Relief Agency
(ADRA) or sent memos or other written
doOJmentatJon re misuse of AID and U.S.
toxpoyers' dollors by ADRA for humoniton ..

F-00280-09

7/2/2010

No

8/6/2009

8/20/2009

Ms. Fore wishes to obtain her official papers
generated do;ng her tenure as Admin of USAID

F-00277-09

8/19/2010

No

10/23/2009

No

8/25/2009

Yes

8/20/2009

8/21/2009

A copy of the security investigotion.

F-00278-09

Savage, James

Umvers1ty of V1rgm1a

8/19/2009

8/21/2009

A copy of the Iraq Economic Gov. II contract 267
C-00-04-00405-22. A worded to the firm Beoring
Point on September 3, 2004.

F-00279-09

Lewis, David

Vanderbilt University

8/21/2009

8/21/2009

F-00285-09

8/21/2009

8/24/2009

Requesting copies of three related sets of
records from USAID
The names of the individual Is who authored the
report entitled "Iraq Private Sector Growth and
Employment Generations"
Request access to copies of USAID grants
ollotted to persons/erg in the following zips
lr-YiP< Mninninq with 93401-93483
FOIA referral for Direct Reply Case No.
1200802317 NEA
FO!A/PA referral for Direct Reply Case no
200706537 ER1
Case No. 200800311 ER 1 John Berger Referral
for Direct Reolv
Copy of the settlement agreement entered into
between USAID and ABT Associates Inc. on or
before August 14, 2009 Contract No. RAN-C-0003-00010-00 Health System Strengthemng m
Post Conflict Iraq.

F-00282-09

Houser, Marsha

Du Toit 1 Jane

Rigley, Colin

NewT1mes

8/20/2009

8/24/2009

Grafeld, Margaret

US Department of State

8/19/2009

8/24/2009

Grafeld, Margaret

US Department of State

8/18/2009

8/24/2009

Grafeld, Margaret

US Department of State

8/20/2009

8/26/2009

Stress, Robert

Center for Public Management

8/28/2009

8/28/2009

Harris, Marc

#69874-004

8/20/2009

8/31/2009

Excerpts of any reports from 2000 to present
concerning JUdicial & lt~w enforcement corruption
1n the Republic of Panama

Guertin, Jennifer

JHPIEGO

8/26/2009

8/31/2009

A list of USAID Health, Population and Nutrition
(HPN) bilateral and regional award by prime
contractor/organization end date and dollar
~~i~~g amount for October 1, 2004 to March 31,

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

Grafeld, Margaret

US Department of State

Stress, Robert

F-00281-09

F-00283-09

6/17/2010

Yes

F-00284-09

9/29/2009

Yes

F-00290-09

9/24/2009

Yes

F-00287-09

8/16/2010

Yes

F-00288-09

9/27/2010

No

F-00286-09

9/1/2009

9/1/2009

Contract #306C00040055800

F-00289-09

8/26/2009

9/1/2009

~~::r~~f;ro~ic~~~!o~~1

F-00291-09

9/4/2009

Yes

Center for Public Management

9/2/2009

9/2/2009

Copy of Contract No. RLA-l-00-05-00017-00 for
Tra1ning Management and Advisory Serv1ces for
Delivery of a Suite Of Courses.

F-00292-09

9/30/2010

Yes

Grafeld, Margoret

US Department of State

9/3/2009

9/9/2009

F-00293-09

9/28/2009

Yes

Stress, Robert

Center For Public Management

9/8/2009

9/9/2009

Referral for Direct Reply, Case No 200801171 ER
loo1 John Beraer.
A copy of the list of names and emails addresses
of the Chief of Party's of redpients{contractors of
awards received from the Regional Service
Center/Southern Africa.

F-00294-09

7/23/2010

Yes
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Skelley, Lynne

FedSources

9/9/2009

9/9/2009

Contract No. AJ[X;P01030400012 awarded to
Academy for Educational Development

F-00295-09

9/3/2010

Yes

Am1ri, Brigitte

American Civil Liberties Union

9/9/2009

9/9/2009

Provide materials for FY 2004 until present
related National Preservation Institute (NPI)

f-00297-09

9/14/2010

Yes

Wright, Jason

Williams & Connolly LLP
Humanitarian Aid In Complex Emergencies

A copy of contract no. IRP-06-08-041750-BV-AF16
A copy of a funded awarded proposal for Office
of Foreign Disaster Ass1stance (OFDA) program
#98.nn·
All records including but not h m1ted to guidance
or directives memoranda, training materials or
legal analyses concerning the implementation of
President Barack Obama's January 21, 2009,
memorandum on the Freedom of Information Act
and/or Attorney General..

F-00298-09

Bull, David

ll/5/2010

No

6/30/2010

Yes

4/26/2010

Yes

F-00304-09

11/4/2009

No

9/9/2009

9/10/2009

8/24/2009

9/11/2009

Interm~tio

F-00296-09

F-00302-09

Chin, Yvette

The National Security Archive

9/15/2009

9/15/2009

Mogelson, Luke

Harper's Magazine

9/21/2009

9/21/2009

Audit Papers associated with the USAID OJG
Audit of USAID/Iraq's Community Stabilization

Davis, Gregory

PRM Consulting Group

9/21/2009

9/21/2009

F-00300-09

Mogelson, Luke

Harper's Magazme

9/21/2009

9/21/2009

Requesting rompany names, contract amounts,
and period of performance for firms currently
I With USAID.
The audit and any supplemental "audit work
papers" produced by the Defense Contract Audit
Agency for the OJG that reviews expenses billed
to USAID by the Implementing partner
International Relief and development in
connected with USAID/IRAQ. March 18, 200 ..
Solicitation 26707502 including the statement of
work
Request for the Executive Off1cer Backstop 03,
cand1dacy f1les for Cra1g Lebamoff USAID EOP
Case m nq-nq
A copy of a Jist of names and email addresses of
the chiefs of party COP of recipients/contractors
of a awards received under the bilateral program
by US AID South Afnca.

F-00303-09

F-00305-09

7/7/2010

Yes

F-00299-09

Prog~:~ ~~,~~~ ~~,~~~- E-267-08-001-P,

F-00301-09

Wilkins, Quincy

FedSourc:es, Inc.

9/9/2009

9/22/2009

Lebamoff, Cra1g

DHS

8/31/2009

9/25/2009

Stress, Robert

Center For Public Management

9/25/2009

9/25/2009

Overall, Esq., Scott

Sonenthal & Overall PC

9/23/2009

9/25/2009

Report by USAID IG 1ssued around March 1985
addressing, among other issues, lack of
aa:ountability for program funded

F-00306-09

11/23/2009

No

Matechak, Jason

Reed SMith LLP

9/14/2009

9/25/2009

Kroll ~~rity Contract file and DCAA Audit

F-00307-09

3/4/2010

No

Minkin, Steve

9/26/2009

9/28/2009

All information regarding the purchase of
syringes and needles for mjections for USAID
Health and Family Programs 1n Haiti between the

F-00308-09

Minkm, Steve

9/26/2009

9/28/2009

All information regarding the purdlase of
synnges and needles for InJections for USAID
Health and Family Programs in Malawi between

9/28/2009

9/29/2009

Any and ell records of any government contrllcts

2/3/2010

No

4/28/2010

Yes

v~

onn7-JOOR

F-00309-09

th• ""' J007-0nnR

Ennch, Dllvid

The Wall Street Journol

F-00310-09

between USAID and Cit1group Inc. or its
subsidianes smce Sept. 30, 2007
Webb, Daniel

Stochewicz, Jeff

FOIA Group Inc.

9/30/2009

10/1/2009

Track1ng database for 2009.

F-00001-10

9/30/2009

10/1/2009

A copy of the following documents
JRME00060001500,1RME0060001600,and

F-00002-10

TRMF00060001 QOO
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Bruckner, Ti II

Department of Politics

5/13/2009

10/1/2009

NGO projects financed in the Republic of Georgia

F-00003-10

11/2/2010

Yes

2008
Oid1er, Arline

10/10/2009

10/16/2009

Retirement information

F-00004-10

10/19/2009

Yes

Gamble, Lawrence

10/16/2009

10/19/2009

A list of contractors and subcontractors in

F-00005-10

11/13/2009

Yes

10/21/2009

10/21/2009

Copies all oontracts for the National Endowment

F-00006-10

11/13/2009

No

1/12/2010

Yes

10/28/2009

No

1/11/2010

Yes

3/26/2010

Yes

P~ki~tan

Nixon, Ron

The New York Times

and Afohanistan.

for Democrocy and the International Republicen
Inst. for work in Honduras.

10/21/2009

10/21/2009

Information on AID-09-0078-LW

F-00007-10

Clair, Susan

Aka I Security, Inc

10/18/2009

10/21/2009

A copy of contract AID306!000600517

F-00008-10

McNamee, Vernie

Taylors International Services

10/12/2009

10/21/2009

A copy of all documents regarding the bid
proposals fro the following RFP No. 26 7-09-012

F-00009-10

Chenitz, Zoey

New York University School of Law

10/12/2009

10/21/2009

US White Paper-Title Liberia options for

F-00010-10

Joyner, Sylvia

Increased Involvement, Proposal for
international intervention in financial governance
under the Libenan National Transitional
nf

lh<>cl~

Pincin, Jared

West Virginia University

10/10/2009

Referral for Comment-Case NO. 200906408
non!l01-Zachacv Kaufman
10/22/2009 Copies of other FOIA requests that have been
Imade since Januarv 2009.
10/22/2009 Total bilateral bid commitments for 1994,1997-

Mannmg, Stacey

The Webster Group

10/9/2009

10/22/2009

Copies of contracts GEW-I-00-02-00016-00 and
were awarded on September 30, 2002.

F-00014-10

Santos, Rose

FOIA Group

10/8/2009

10/22/2009

A copy GSC-TFMG-09-32133

F-00015-10

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

10/7/2009

10/22/2009

Contract No. AEGI00040001000

F-00016-10

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

10/7/2009

10/22/2009

Ac copy of EDHI000500004000

F-00017-10

7/20/2010

Yes

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sou roes

10/7/2009

10/22/2009

A copy of contract EDHI00050000500

F-00018-10

1/5/2010

Yes

Skelley, Lynne

FedSources

10/7/2009

10/22/2009

A copy of contract EDHI00050000700

F-00019-10

1/5/2010

Yes

Skelley, Lynne

FedSources

10/7/2009

10/22/2009

A copy of controct FFPI00040009500

F-00020-10

Grafeld, Margaret

Department of State

10/22/2009
10/12/2009

Vannucci, Cecile

10/22/2009

F-00011-10
F-00012-10
F-00013-10

>ODS.

Skelley, Lynne

FedSources

10/7/2009

10/22/2009

a copy of contract AFPI00040000300

F-00021-10

5/3/2010

Yes

Skelley, Lynne

FedSouroes

10/7/2009

10/22/2009

a copy of contract AFPI00040000400

F-00022-10

5/10/2010

Yes

Skelley, Lynne

FedSources

10/7/2009

10/22/2009

A copy of contract AFPI00040000500

F-00023-10

Skelley, Lynne

FedSouroes

10/7/2009

10/22/2009

A copy of contract AFPI00040000100

F-00024-10

Guthrie, Vernice

10/7/2009

10/22/2009

All informat1on associated with my Personal
Services Contract application for the Rule of Law

F-00025-10

Stevens, Allison

10/10/2009

10/23/2009

ldvisor for .
·
Copies of all USAID programs that funds in Haiti

F-00026-10

3/23/2010

Yes

10/22/2009

10/23/2009

Copies and all documents regarding shipments

F-00027-10

12/15/2009

No

12/10/2010

Yes

F-00031-10

5/7/2010

Yes

F-00032-10

3/5/2010

Yes

Simms, J. Stephen

S1mms Showers LLP

and or contracts for which Global Container Lines

Ltd was the carrier, from September 1, 2008
through the present t1me.
Steponkus, Elizabeth

Fed Sources

10/23/2009

10/23/2009

A copy of contract M-OAA-DCHA-AFP-05-680

F-00028-10

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sou roes

10/26/2009

10/26/2009

The solicitation Number USAID-OFDA-ICT-RFI

F-00029-10

10/12/2009

10/26/2009

Information and Communication Technology

Penlend, Stecy

Freedom InfoSource, Inc.

10/26/2009

10/26/2009

Sunnort oroar•m
Copies of documents pertaining to the amount
.and tvnR nf alrl mvAn to Pakl~tM
Copies of controct GP0100050003200

Penland, Stacy

Freedom InfoSource, Inc.

10/26/2009

10/26/2009

Copies of contract GP01010600007

Sad1q, Maliha
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F-00030-10

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

Skelley, Lynne

FedSourres

10/28/2009

10/28/2009

Copy of contract REEC00060010200

F-00033-10

Flavelle, Christopher

ProPublica

10/27/2009

10/28/2009

Listing of names of each contractor associated

F-00034-10

1/13/2011

Yes

F-00035-10

1/5/2010

No

Bell, Start

10/29/2009

10/29/2009

with or subject of 74 closed investigations
,~ hv USAID.
A copy of the background investigation.

Randall, Nelson

10/30/2009

10/30/2009

Information on the PL 480 title II Budget

F-00036-10

11/4/2009

11/4/2009

Request access to and copies of all databoses

F-00037-10

Carollo, Russell

The Sacrl! mente Bee

contaming information related in any way to

trav~ 1<;~~~SA!D employees and or financed by

1

Stachew1cz, Jeff

FOIA Group Inc.

11/7/2009

11/12/2009

Stachewicz, Jeff

FOIA Group Inc.

11/12/2009

11/12/2009

Doyle, Kl!te

The National Security Archive

11/12/2009

11/13/2009

A copy of the following documents in referenre
to
n
A copy of the following documents in ref to
RETOPJordan0912 for Jordan reform project II
issued by udaid on July 29, 2009

F-00038-10

4/28/2010

No

F-00039-10

1/5/2010

Yes

Request 20091227AID015- All documents
related to the training of criminal justice officials
in the Mexican state of Chihuahua (all docs from
7004 to the ores@Ilt\
Ref to 20091227A!D014-

F-00040-10

4/23/2010

No

5/7/2010

No

F-00041-10

MartJnez, Em1lene

The Nat1onal Security Archive

11/12/2009

11/13/2009

Natsios, Andrew

Georgetown University

11/10/2009

11/16/2009

Bidus, Mark

Creative Associates International Inc

11/18/2009

Stachewicz, Jeff

FOIA Group Inc.

11/17/2009

Grafeld, Margaret

US Department of State

11/17/2009

11/24/2009

Case No 200601545 ER4, Joyce Battle

F-00045-10

1/19/2010

Yes

Nelson, Dolores

Central Intelligence Agency

11/4/2009

11/24/2009

F-00046-10

8/5/2010

Yes

11/16/2009

11/24/2009

Ref to 2009-0122/NARA 28189 Sa Motta,
!nrlc;nn P"ttn
US AID documents relating to the 2000

F-00047-10

5/3/2010

Yes

12/1/2010

Yes

F-00051-10

12/16/2010

Yes

How many total procurement officers does
USAID have 1n Washington and at the Missions

F-00042-10

11/18/2009

Contract M-OAA-DCHA-DOFDA-05-084

F-00043-10

11/18/2009

A copy of the Past Performance Information
Retrieval System/Contractor Performance

F-00044-10

Assessment Reporting (PPRIS/CPAR )data
~v~t"m

HamJlton, John

preSidentilld elections in Peru. Dates from July

Myers, Aaron

The National Security Archive

11/23/2009

11/24/2009

1QQQ•7000
Ref to 20091235A!D016

F-00048-10

Chm, Yvette

The National SeOJrity Archive

11/24/2009

11/25/2009

Ref to 20091242AID017

F-00049-10

11/19/2009

11/25/2009

Agency reoords related to Prevent Proh1b1ted

F-00050-10

Standard Bank of South Africa

11/23/2009

11/30/2009

Carson, Joe

Marburg-Goodman, Jeffrey

Creatrve Associates lntematJonal, Inc

11/27/2009

11/30/2009

P;;~~nel P"'dices
A copy of the latest Memo of Understanding
(MOU) between US Embassy and Sa relays Bank
;n lln~nda
Request for Proposal No. 663-P-08-013

F-00052-10

2/24/2010

Yes

Marburg-Goodman, Jeffrey

Creative Associates Intemationl'll, Inc

11/27/2009

11/30/2009

A copy of Task Proposal No. 669-00-09-00105

F-00053-10

1/5/2011

Yes

Stachewicz, Jeff

FOIA Group Inc.

11/26/2009

11/30/2009

A copy of documents relevant to PPRiS/CPAR
data ~v~t"m

F-00054-10

12/3/2009

No

Ahmed, Adballah

USAID

11/30/2009

11/30/2009

Copy of requestor's personnel records

F-00055-10

11/18/2009

12/1/2009

Solicitation -OAA-09-0005

Rainone, Noah

.

F-00056-10

5/10/2010

Yes

Tully, Mathew

Tully Rinckey PLLC

11/24/2009

12/1/2009

Request copies of rules, pollees, and procedures
fro the retired law enforcement officers

F-00057-10

3/1/2010

Yes

Hoover, Craig

US Department of the Interior

11/24/2009

12/1/2009

This is a referral.

F-00058-10

8/11/2010

Yes

Pfluger, Kurt

DP George & Company, LLC

12/1/2009

12/1/2009

Contract No. A1DRANC000600035

F-00059-10

10/27/2010

Yes

12/18/2009

12/29/2009

In-person assessment of the requester's

F-00061-10

12/17/2009

12/29/2009

a copy of current Contracting Officer-approved

Singh, Amar

Razv1, Syed

,1;,
Overall, Esq., Scott

Sonenthal & Overall PC

fnc unior nff'c"' v"c"ncv
F-00062-10

subcontracting plans submitted to FAR 19, 704
-
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McEihatton, Jim

The Washington Times

12/17/2009

Alol"l,)e, Kristine

12/29/2009

Stavis, Hillel

11/9/1009

Majette, Ricky

12/30/1009

Letke, Kim

12/5/2009

Loftus, Kevin

11/11/1009

Loftus, Kevin
Papavizas, Constantine

12/21/1009
Winston &Strawn LLP

Weller, Mark

F-00064·10

1/14/2011

Yes

F-00067·10

3/4/1010

No

F-00068·10

1/7/1010

No

F-00065·10
F-00066·10

F-00069·10

1/7/1010

No

11/30/2009 Documents pertaining Maritime Administration in
response to MARAD-2009·0089

F-00070·10

3/9/1010

Yes

12/26/2009

12/30/2009 Documents that describe what foreign non·
government agencies USAID supports in projects
relatmg to promoting freedom of information
liMi<i"tinn
12/30/2009 Request a copy of document ident1fied to
IOAASSo1
12/30/2009 Documents concerning USAID's review of
Environment International's PLACE Proposal

F-00071·10

12/10/2010

Yes

FOIA Group

12/26/2009

Finley, Brent

Environment International Ltd.

11/18/2009
11/16/2009

Alorge, Kristine

11/19/1009 Deta1led reoords of disbursements ... to
Palestinian arouos and individuals
11/30/2009 All reoords ooncerning the application of GOOFS·
1031 '"'
'
12/30/2009 Acopy of proposal M·OAA·DCHA-DOFDA·09·
1567.
12/30/2009 Academy for Educational Development Grand
llufll Subooena
11/30/2009 Ref to AED 00000027

F-00063·10

12/21/1009

Santos, Rose

Mutt itt, Greg

12/29/2009 Copies of all clo~ng memos and final reports for
all USAID Office of IG investigations closed s1nce
Jan .. 2007
11/19/2009 An agreement on GHH-A-00·07·00038

11/30/1009

12/30/2009 All USAID reoords referenang FOIA request F·
'00260-09.
11/30/1009 Acopy of the GHS·A-00·08·00009

F-00072·10
F-00073-10
F-00074·10
F-00075·10

4/30/1010

Yes

I

F-00076·10

7/11/2010

Yes

I

F-00077·10

7/23/2010

Yes

F-00078·10

6/11/2010

Yes

1/5/1010

Ref contract# AID306M00700502 awarded to
Chea:hi and Cornoanv Consul tina.
Ref. to AIDPOPC000400001

F-00079·10

4/19/1010

Yes

1/7/1010

Records of Bilateral between the US and N~eria

F-00080·10

1/8/2010

1/8/1010

IG sem1annual report 0·000-08·001-T

F-00081·10

4/15/2010

Yes

The Elizabeth Glaser Pediatric AIDS Foundation

1/8/1010

1/8/1010

report Number 8·000·08·013-R

F-00081·10

4/15/2010

Yes

Waroo, Dan

The Eliza beth Glaser Pediatric AIDS Foundation

1/8/2010

1/8/2010

Report Number 8·000-08-006-R

F-00083-10

Waroo, Dan

The Elizabeth Glaser Pediatric AIDS Foundation

1/8/2010

1/8/2010

Report Number 4·674·09·027-R

F-00084·10

12/22/2010

Yes

Benear, Joanne

Department of the Army

F-00085·10

7/16/1010

Yes

Waroo, Dan

The Elizabeth Glaser Pediatric AIDS Foundation

1/8/2010

1/11/2010 Reference to report number E-267·09·003-D

F-00086·10

3/31/2010

Yes

Waroo, Dan

The Elizabeth Glaser Pediatric AIDS Foundation

1/8/2010

1/11/1010 Reference to E-167·09-001-D

F-00087·10

3/31/2010

Yes

Waroo, Dan

The Elizabeth Glaser Pediatric AIDS Foundation

1/8/2010

1/11/1010 Reference to report 0·000·09·007-D

F-00088·10

3/31/2010

Yes

Waroo, Dan

The Elizabeth Glaser Pediatric AIDS Foundation

1/8/1010

1/11/1010 Reference to 0·000-09-005· T

F-00089·10

Waroo, Dan

The Elizabeth Glaser Pediatric AIDS Foundation

1/8/1010

1/11/2010 Reference to E-26 7·09·011-D

F-00090·10

Waroo, Dan

The Elizabeth Glaser Pediatric AIDS Foundation

1/8/2010

1/11/2010 Reference to 4·000·08·014-N

F-00091·10

Stross, Robert

Center For Public Management

1/19/2010

1/19/2010 Copy of the Dispute appeal dedsions made by
USAID's Assistance Execut1ve ~nee December

F-00093·10

Nelson, Delores

CIA

Hardy, David

12/15/1009

1/4/2010

llb\16\
lihlffiL]This IS a SECRET Document

Federal Bureau of Investigation

1/5/1010

1/5/2010

Request the FBI file onl(b)(6)

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

1/5/2010

1/5/2010

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

1/5/1010

Rader, Chris

RIT International Development Group

1/6/1010

Waroo, Dan

The Elizabeth Glaser Pediatric AJDS Foundation

Waroo, Dan

11/17/1009

1/11/1010 ~REF NO i1bl16l
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Stross, Robert

1/20/2010

Center For Public Management

1/20/2010

Request one copy of the Freedom of Information

F-00092-10

Act requ~~ fil~e~n::' calendar year ending

1

Underwood, John

USDA-FSA

Velez, Garcia no

1/27/2010

1/27/2010

FOIA naferral

F-00094-10

9/14/2010

No

12/17/2009

1/27/2010

A copy of the regulation, law, or Presidential

F-00095-10

9/23/2010

No

resolution authorizing USAID to hire employees
under Personal Services Contrl!lcts

1/3/2010

1/2 7/2010

Federal Information Security Management Act

F-00096-10

1/5/2011

No

Loftus, Kevin

1/8/2010

1/27/2010

AED 0000104 AED 0000180

F-00097-10

1/28/2010

No

Loftus. Kevin

1/8/2010

1/27/2010

Academy for Educational Development

F-00098-10

1/28/2010

No

1/13/2010

1/27/2010

AID111C0900001 awarded to Deloitte Consulting

F-00099-10

1/14/2010

1/27/2010

~~nc~ecks written to two entities between 2003-

F-00100-10

5/7/2010

No

1/20/2010

1/27/2010

A copy of the suooessful/acoepted
proposal/application for contract no USAID-DCMi 1 ~-na_n;n·

F-00101-10

Reagan, JR

Skelley, Lynne

J.R. Reagan

FedSouroes

Amoriello, Bill
Douglcs, Patrick

Dougals,Haun& Heidemann, P .C.

1/11/2010

1/27/2010

~~~estigation c~~u~t~~;'Y USAID on May 12,

F-00104-10

2/25/2010

Yes

Schuck, Henry

Henry Schuck Esq.

1/21/2010

1/28/2010

;~.!'~~;~the Organi':"~:~.Chart for the offioe

F-00102-10

8/20/2010

Yes

Stress, Robert

Center For Public Management

1/21/2010

1/28/2010

A copy of each of the Procurement Executive

F-00103-10

4/8/2010

Yes

1/26/2010

2/3/2010

Drummond, LaVerne

Muttitt, Greg

Rooll.;tin
Copies of all USAID reoords relating to F-165-09
.:~:.< F-?7";-nq
A copy of the Semi-Annual report on the Andean
r~ .. .:..:. .... n•n Tn;t;.t;uA

F-00105-10
F-00106-10

Poe, Abigail

Center for International Policy

1/25/2010

2/3/2010

Knouf, Sgt. Tony

US Army Public Affairs

1/29/2010

2/3/2010

Records on the Provincial Reconstruction Team

F-00107-10

1/14/2011

No

1/29/2010

2/3/2010

PRT Paktika

F-00108-10

9/29/2010

Yes

2/2/2010

2/3/2010

Information or Records on Southern African

F-00109-10

2/3/2010

2/3/2010

"""'
Request one oopy of the list of all FV 09 USAID

F-00110-10

4/1/2010

Yes

12/15/2010

Yes

5/7/2010

Yes

1/5/2011

Yes

Knouf, Sgt. Tony

US Army Public Affairs

Wilson, William

Wilson International Law, LLC

Saffer, Adam

contracts awarded with a a value of 1 million
.-<~u-~

Ravnitzky, Michael
Cook, John

Gawker Media

Stress, Robert

Center For Public Management

1/19/2010

2/4/2010

USAID procedures to process requests for the

F-00111-10

1/13/2010

2/4/2010

Copies of all requests submitted by NY T1mes

F-00112-10

2/5/2010

2/5/2010

One copy of the list of names of the

-·""·'~~· rAU;A~

~~~ :ssociated

Press Jan. 1, 2005 to Jan. 13,
F-00114-10

organizations with currently approved Mentorp,;:,tAnA

Stress, Robert

Center For Public Management

2/10/2010

2/12/2010

A copy of the hst of the Chiefs of party (COP)

F-00115-10

Stress, Robert

Center for Public Management

2/9/2010

2/12/2010

COP made by USAID Afghanistan

F-00116-10

Stross, Robert

Center For Public Management

2/9/2010

2/12/2010

COP-USAID- India, Nepal, and Sir Lanka

F-00117-10

Stross, Robert

Center for Public Management

2/9/2010

2/12/2010

COP- USAID/Uganda

F-00118-10

Stross, Robert

Center for Public Management

2/9/2010

2/12/2010

COP-Eth1op1a

F-00119-10

Stross, Robert

Center for Public Management

2/9/2010

2/12/2010

COP-USAID/Nigeria

F-00120-10

Stress, Robert

Center For Public Mzmagement

2/9/2010

2/12/2010

COP-USAID/Kenya

F-00121-10

Stross, Robert

Center For Public Management

2/9/2010

2/12/2010

COP-USAID/Z, mbia

F-00122-10

Subil # 340220, Dav•d

Florida State Prison West

1/28/2010

2/16/2010

l~n~~·: of USAID's Annual reports for FV 2008

F-00113-10

1/13/2011

Yes

7/21/2010

Yes

9

Siljegovlc, Kathleen

United States Department of State

1/18/2010

2/16/2010

Case# 200807261

F-00123-10

Gooden, Amy

Democratic Senatorial Campaign Committee

2/17/2010

2/23/2010

Documents from lobbyist and former Senator
Daniel R Coats

F-00124-10

-

51

-

-

I

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

Mohmand, Abdul
Lardner, Richard

Associated Press

2/16/2010

2/23/2010

War Crimes in West Afghanistan

F-00125-10

2/16/2010

2/23/2010

FOJA Cllse logs on 2002 seeking information

F-00127-10

4/14/2010

Yes

about the agency's infrastructure reconstruction
projects in Afghanistan
Plumer, CRwe

Small Power Sources

2/3/2010

2/23/2010

Names of all IT managers projects

F-00128-10

6/4/2010

Yes

Competello, John

Palm Beach County Internal Audit

2/5/2010

2/24/2010

a copy of the port1on P7P Manual

F-00129-10

6/25/2010

No

Goetz, Kristina

The Com mercia I Appeal

2/16/2010

2/24/2010

All docs related to Network of Jnternatiolnal
Christian Schools Jan 1, 1997 to present

F-00130-10

6/11/2010

No

Jackson, Kacee

2/12/2010

2/24/2010

Travel Cards

F-00131-10

Cotting, Steven

2/16/2010

2/24/2010

A copy of contract HNE-Q-00-98-00106-00

F-00132-10

Doherty-Lopez, Margaret

2/16/2010

2/24/2010

F-00133-10

Alonge, Kristine

2/19/2010

2/24/2010

information pertaining to M/OAA/GH/HSR-099J.9
A copy of contract 936-3090-70

Pedersen, Andrew

2/22/2010

2/24/2010

Aid to Afghanistan

F-00135-10
F-00136-10

6/16/2010

Yes

F-00137-10

5/3/2010

Yes

1/28/2011

Yes

F-00134-10

Skelley, Lynne

FedSources

2/23/2010

2/24/2010

Stl!lchewicz, Jeff

FOIA Group Inc.

2/24/2010

2/24/2010

A copy of the basic Award contract induding the
:of work
Contract 52410003

Saul, Stephanie

The New York Times

2/4/2010

2/25/2010

Documents regarding the Community Watershed

F-00138-10
F-00139-10
F-00140-10

4/27/2010

Yes

2/11/2010

2/25/2010

Partnership from January 1, 2006 to December
31.2009
transition report Nov. 2008 and Jan. 2009

US OPM- Federal Investigation Services

1/26/2010

2/26/2010

referral from OPM in ref to a background check.

2/26/2010

2/26/2010

Any and all docs concerning Sarah L. Paltn and

F-00141-10

12/15/2010

Yes

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

3/15/2010

3/16/2010

seven others
Contract AIDRANM0040049

F-00142-10

1/19/2011

Yes

Aaron, Darryl

Defense Contract Audit Agency

2/26/2010

3/16/2010

This a referral on case number 1-10-022-H

F-00143-10

Edwards, Graham

Poly Portables

3/10/2010

3/16/2010

Copy of three responses received by USAJD in

F-00144-10

3/24/2010

No

McElhattan, J1m
Wolinski, Leslie
Barr, David

reference to RFQ for 3,000 portable restroom

3/5/2010

Ravnitzky, Michael

3/16/2010

units.
A copy ci the agency log or listing of Mandatory
'Review

F-00145-10

3/2/2010

3/16/2010

Reference to Academy for Educational

F-00146-10

3/23/2010

No

Benshoof, Janet

Global Justice Center

3/9/2010

3/16/2010

All records between 2005 to present pertaming

F-00147-10

12/10/2010

Yes

Skelley, Lynne

FedSources

3/1/2010

3/17/2010

A copy of contract GEGJ06040000401

F-00150-10

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

3/1/2010

3/17/2010

A copy ci contract AJDAFPI000500027

F-00151-10

11/18/2010

Yes

Elias, Barbara

National Secunty Archive

3/5/2010

3/17/2010

All assessments evaluations, rev1ews, reports
and appraisals from Dec. 1 2001 to present

F-00152-10

5/3/2010

No

Elias, Barbara

National Secunty Archive

2/25/2010

3/17/2010

All documents on AfghM1stan from September

F-00153-10

9/20/2010

No

Contract No. 306-1-00-06-00517-00

F-00154-10

6/10/2010

Yes

Referral for Direct Reply 200801196 ERl Glazer,

F-00155-10

7/15/2010

Yes

6/23/2010

Yes

Loftus, Kevin

to all federal government contracts

Joo· to MRrch 30 JOOJ

Whelan, Moira

Us Agency for International Development

3/18/2010

3/19/2010

Grafeld, Margaret

Department of State

3/15/2010

3/25/2010

Annr~w

Shaffer, Jonathan

Smith-Pachter-McWhorter, PLC

3/11/2010

3/29/2010

Cooperative Agreement No. 391-A-00-06-0108000 for the Neglected Tropical D1seases (NTD)

F-00157-10

Lardner, Richard

Assoc1ated Press

3/26/2010

3/29/2010

Reports under the Afghanistan Infrastructure and

F-00158-10

Prooram
Lardner, Richard
Miller, Jason

Associated Press

3/26/2010

3/29/2010

Activities in the Afghanistan smce Jan 1, 2006

F-00159-10

3/18/2010

3/29/2010

Contract 623-C-00-93-00161-00

F-00160-10
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False statements in personnel files made by a
l~ub'ect re reauester
~~~~~.n;:tan Infrastructure Rehabilitation

F-00161-10
F-00162-10

6/21/2010

Yes

4/12/2010

RFP Na.518-09-000006

F-00163-10

5/3/2010

No

4/12/2010

Copies of certain records pertaining to the
r...;tr>rt •w•rno>rl tn """"~rrh Tri. Inst.

F-00164-10

5/7/2010

Yes

3/8/2010

4/1/2010

4/6/2010

4/12/2010

The Urban Institute

3/12/2010

Kubli & Associates, P .C.

3/22/2010

Stachewicz, Jeff

FOIA Group Inc.

3/20/2010

4/12/2010

A copy of contract GPO!o10600007

F-00165-10

Stachewicz, Jeff

FOIA Group Inc.

3/20/2010

4/12/2010

Contract with Statement of Work (SOW) and

F-00166-10

Drummond, LaVerne

Lardner, Richard

Associated Press

Spencer, Don

Kubli, Victor

Pririnn

3/31/2010

4/12/2010

~~~~~~~ ~ogs on Chemomcs International from

F-00167-10

Spencer, Don

The Urban Institute

3/12/2010

4/13/2010

RFP DCM176-09-008

F-00168-10

Spencer, Don

The Urban Institute

3/12/2010

4/13/2010

Related to the USAID/Nigeria RFA 620-09-017

F-00169-10

6/4/2010

Yes

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sou roes

4/13/2010

4/13/2010

Contract awarded from solicitation # 6 7409013

F-00170-10

5/5/2010

No

Lin, Henry

under the Southern Africa Regional Environment
inrnnr.m

Howe, Elizabeth

4/12/2010

4/13/2010

1194 Presidential elections in South Africa

F-00172-10

Howe, Elizabeth

4/12/2010

4/13/2010

F-00173-10

Zellinger, Michael

4/12/2010

4/13/2010

Jan., 2008 to 2009 US President Emergency Plan
fnr AID's R~lief
Communicetions between Dr. Fnmces Davidson

F-00174-10

Steponkus, Elizabeth

Fed Sources

4/7/2010

4/13/2010

Westem regional of Afghanistan

F-00175-10

1/13/2011

Yes

Grafeld, Margaret

US Department of State

4/8/2010

4/20/2010

CASE NO: 200909409 INT-1

F-00176-10

7/16/2010

Yes

Lardner, Richard

Associated Press

4/6/2010

4/20/2010

A copy of report title USAID Assessment of the

F-00177-10

4/24/2010

No

4/24/2010

No

Structure and Operations of Afghanistan

Siljegovic, Kathleen

United States Department of State

3/16/2010

4/20/2010

Case No 200905111

F-00178-10

Hayes, Lisa

Baker bots, LLP

3/31/2010

4/20/2010

538-07-001-Increase Access to AIDS

F-00179-10

3/31/2010

4/20/2010

Academy for Education Development Productions

F-00180-10

4/20/2010

6/3/2010

Afghantstan Infrastructure and Rehabilitation

F-00181-10

6/3/2010

6/3/2010

Request for the result of a interview that took

F-00192-10

6/7/2010

nn M~v JO ?01 n ~• T•i Pedro
The Coca-Cola Company and Coca Cola Bottles

F-00191-10

Loftus, Kevin

Blackledge, Brett

Associated Press

Tampa, Sam

nl~r~

Elmore, Bartow

University of Virginia

6/7/2010

contracts and correspondence with USAID
Baker, Anne

DOS

4/21/2010

6/8/2010

reply to requestor

F-00183-10

6/28/2010

No

Siljegovic, Kathleen

United States Department of State

4/23/2010

6/8/2010

reply to requestor

F-00184-10

9/20/2010

Yes

Hardy, David

Federal Bureau of Investigation

5/27/2010

6/10/2010

Referral for Wallach, Robert Robbins

F-00182-10

7/23/2010

Yes

Skelley, Lynne

FedSouroes

6/8/2010

6/10/2010

Contract on EEMI000700003 awarded to Sibley

F-00185-10

1/13/2011

Yes

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

6/8/2010

6/10/2010

Contract E~~~000700004 awarded to ABT

F-00186-10

2/2/2011

Yes

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

6/8/2010

6/10/2010

Contract EEMJ000700006 awarded to Carana

F-00187-10

7/20/2010

Yes

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

6/8/2010

6/10/2010

Contract EEMI000700008 awarded

F-00188-10

6/21/2010

Yes

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

6/8/2010

6/10/2010

Contract EEMI000700001 awarded to

F-00189-10

7/14/2010

Yes

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

6/8/2010

6/10/2010

Contract EEMI000700002 awarded to The

F-00190-10

7/9/2010

Yes

6/14/2010

6/14/2010

Contracts with pnvate Citizen from 2003-2008

4/19/2010

6/14/2010

~~~'::::~:~;,!,u~~~:~or bid for Heitian relief and

F-00194-10

6/14/2010

A copy of the cable originated by David

F-00195-10

7/7/2010

No

rnrn

«~n,r.ITP< P•..tn~~

II

r

Mitchell Grnun Inc

Broder, Adam
Mendoza, Martha
Stress, Robert

Associated Press
Center For Public Management

6/1/2010
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F-00193-10

!

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

Hamilton, Rebecca

The National Sea.Jrity Archive

Millsp<~w,

Judicial Watch

Rose!~,

Tegan

Erin

6/1/2010

6/14/2010

Refto 20100419AID003

F-00196-10

5/26/2010

6/14/2010

All records concerning the use of US government
funds to support activities related to. _ .new

F-00197-10

5/31/2010

6/14/2010

Schultz, Alexander

Alexander Schultz

5/14/2010

6/15/2010

Stress, Robert

Center For Pubhc Management

5/13/2010

6/15/2010

5/6/2010

6/15/2010

Palmer, Brain

'notitutinn fnr K.. nv~
All reoords related to USAID and the QED Group
"LC
Back Pay Act calculations
A copy of the May 10-14, 2010 Global
'materials
January 1, 2007 to present materials for USAID's

F-00198-10

12/22/2010

Yes

9/21/2010

No

7/15/2010

No

F-00199-10
F-00200-10
F-00201-10

Journalism Training and Research 1n1t1ative m
Salacki, Joseph

Zisa, Michael

Seeger Faughnan Mendicino

Did1er, Arl1ne

6/15/2010

6/15/2010

Information on US eoonomic aid

F-00202-10

4/26/2010

6/17/2010

January 2005 through January 2010 contracts
with USAID in Kunar

F-00203-10

6/16/2010

6/17/2010

F1gures for retirement purpose

F-00204-10

11/29/2010

No

4/1/2010

6/17/2010

SIGIR request no. 10-00 7

F-00205-10

9/28/2010

No

Mancheno-Smoak, lolita

Special IG for Iraq Reconstruction (SIGIR)

Skelley, lynne

Fed Sources

6/8/2010

6/17/2010

FedSources

4/15/2010

6/17/2010

Contract EEMI000700009 awarded to The
f)ATINRthRn (:;rnun
1. AID486C001000001 Development

F-00206-10

Skelley, lynne

F-00207-10

2/4/2011

Yes

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

4/15/2010

6/17/2010

AID685E001000109 Development Technologies

F-00208-10

7/7/2010

Yes

Skelley, lynne

Fed Sources

4/15/2010

6/17/2010

386G000700033 PA Government Services

F-00209-10

Feeney, Paul

USDA

3/26/2010

6/17/2010

Referral-Audit reports

F-00210-10

9/7/2010

No

Wright, Jason

Williams & Connolly llP

6/10/2010

6/17/2010

F-00211-10

Loftus, Kevin

4/30/2010

6/18/2010

All Docs related to the award of a oontract for
:and Maintenance.
The bears Bates number AED 00003706

F-00212-10

11/2/2010

No

Loftus, Kevin

5/7/2010

6/18/2010

AED 00003707

F-00214-10

11/2/2010

No

Loftus, Kevin

5/27/2010

6/18/2010

AED 00003708-10030

F-00215-10

6/4/2010

6/18/2010

Any and All records of communication between

F-00216-10

7/7/2010

No

F-00217-10

7/27/2010

No

7/27/2010

No

Alten, John

Judicial Watch

the USAID and the White House concerning
Andrew Romanoff. August 1, 2009 to September
!

10 ?009

Salacki, Joseph

5/26/2010

6/21/2010

5/7/2010

6/21/2010

Documents USAID mZiy have in its files

F-00218-10

PADF

6/22/2010

6/22/2010

1 to the reouester
Contract 514-09-000005

F-00219-10

6/25/2010

7/9/2010

RTI International Contract for Analysis

F-00220-10

Benear, JCZ~nne

Department of the Army

6/23/2010

7/9/2010

Number 2438P-09

F-00221-10

8/25/2010

No

Grafeld, Margaret

US Department of State

6/30/2010

7/9/2010

Case No. 2007062 74

F-00222-10

8/23/2010

Yes

6/30/2010

7/9/2010

Copies

7/1/2010

7/9/2010

renorts
Academy for Educational Development

7/1/2010

7/12/2010

I request access to and copies of pharmaceutical
deliveries to South American oountries from
?OOR-?OOQ

Frank, Kent
Leverenz, Lance

Frye, Rebecca

Kennard, Matthew
Loftus, Kevin

Bajak, Frank

The Assoc1ated Press

Black-11354-424, Michael

6/30/2010

7/12/2010

Snider, Michael

Snider and Associates, LLC

7/1/2010

7/13/2010

Smder, Michael

Snider & Associates, LLC

7/1/2010

7/13/2010

Smder, Michael

Snider & Associates, LLC

7/1/2010

7/13/2010

54

of intemel

plenning lind eveluetion

All reoords certain AID records base on Bogota
Icolombia
US Relation with Kenya East Africa
A copy of one Position Description for each

Baro.ainino Umt
A copy of the Standard Form-50 for each
unit ~mnlov~~
A electronic list of all overtime (OT) worked

F-00223-10
F-00224-10
F-00225-10
F-00226-10
F-00227-10
F-00228-10
F-00229-10

'
'

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

Snider, Michael

Snider and Associates, LLC

7/1/2010

7/13/2010

An electronic list of all present bargaining unit

f-00230-10

employees at USAID [and their status for dated
J003 tn Anril 1 JOl n
il•n
Any and All correspondence between USAID and
Meeks
~:~:r~O~~O~L~3 Awarded to university

F-00232-10

Vincent, Isabel

The New York

7/13/2010

7/15/2010

Johnson, Cheyenne

Fed Sources

7/22/2010

7/22/2010

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sou roes

7/21/2010

7/22/2010

Johnson, Cheyenne

Fed Sou roes

7/22/2010

7/22/2010

Johnson, Cheyenne

Fed Sources

7/22/2010

7/22/2010

Johnson, Cheyenne

Fed Sources

7/19/2010

7/22/2010

7/16/2010

James, Norman
March, Meegan

RTI International

Frye, Rebecca

AID176C000500002 awarded to ABT Associates
line.
Controct AID514C000001, <>w<>rded to Devtech
System Inc. The award date is July 9 2010

F-00233-10
F-00234-10

1/20/2011

Yes

f-00235-10
f-00236-10

8/12/2010

Yes

F-00237-10

11/19/2010

Yes

7/22/2010

Contract 278C0060031500 awarded to
International Research and Exchange Board date
II< l1me 16. 2006
165c00060010200 awarded to Booz Allen &
IHa"'l~nn Inc
Information on a job vacancy BS 93 Jo-2008-02

F-00238-10

12/8/2010

Yes

7/14/2010

7/22/2010

MSI task order IQC-DED-1-00-5-00221-01

F-00239-10

8/25/2010

Yes

7/22/2010

7/28/2010

Contract DFD-1-00-05-00244-00

f-00240-10

7/28/2010

Copy of contract awarded under RFP#

F-00241-10

Steponkus, Elizabeth

Fed Sources

7/26/2010

Johnson, Cheyenne

FedScurces

7/26/2010

7/28/2010

Contract awarded from

F-00242-10

9/29/2010

Yes

Johnson, Cheyenne

FedScuroes

7/26/2010

7/28/2010

Contract# 650100060001000

F-00243-10

12/3/2010

Yes

Johnson, Cheyenne

FedScurces

7/28/2010

7/28/2010

Contract #AID6171000003

F-00244-10

Stachew1cz, Jeff

FOIA Group Inc.

7/27/2010

7/28/2010

3yrs or greater CPAR reports

F-00245-10

7/20/2010

7/30/2010

Contract No. 1152019919D5200395C00127700

F-00246-10

13~77Innnnnn

Friedberg, Emily

Grafeld, Margaret

US Department of State

7/29/2010

8/19/2010

Case No. 2010011120001, Joyce Battle

F-00247-10

9/30/2010

Yes

Grafeld, Margaret

US Department of State

8/4/2010

8/19/2010

Case No. 200601545, ER002, Joynce Battle

F-00248-10

9/28/2010

Yes

Jacobs, Nick

Edge Point Contractmg Inc

8/12/2010

8/23/2010

F-00249-10

11/19/2010

No

F-00250-10

Singh, Jatinder

8/9/2010

8/23/2010

All checks 1ssued by USAID which remain
outstandina.
RFA Number USAID/M/OAA/GH/HSR -09-877

Singh, Jatinder

8/9/2010

8/23/2010

Information on grant

F-00251-10

Weiler, Mark

8/9/2010

8/23/2010

Documents tha oontain contact inforamtion for
the offices who made redact1on suggestions for

F-00252-10

8/16/2010

8/23/2010

Contract awarded from solicitation number RFP-

F-00254-10

i

FOIA recuest F-00 071-10
Allen, Cheryl

Fed Sources

F-00253-10

Carp, Tenley

Cohen Mohr

8/23/2010

8/24/2010

:306-09-0506
Contract No. AID-623-1-10-00001

Corp, Tenley

Cohen Mohr

8/23/2010

8/24/2010

Contract No AID 623-l-10-00002

F-00255-10

Cronm, Jane

CARE USA

8/24/2010

8/25/2010

MSI

8/24/2010

8/26/2010

Correspondence between USAJD and pnvate
cltl>..n- F-00003-1 0
A copy of USAID/Iraq proposals, awards &

f-00256-10

Fanning, Marina

F-00257-10

12/22/2010

Yes

9/3/2010

No

modifications from Research Triangle Institute

fnr neal

II & Ill

8/18/2010

8/26/2010

Saudi Arabia

f-00258-10

Kamarck, Abraham

Maendeleo Ventures LLC

8/18/2010

8/26/2010

Contract No. EEM+00-07-00006

F-00259-10

Johnson, Cheyenne

Fed Sources

8/13/2010

8/26/2010

Contract AID518C1000001

F-00260-10

Johnson, Cheyenne

Fed Sources

8/13/2010

8/26/2010

Contract 617C00070000400

F-00261-10

10/27/2010

Yes

Johnson, Cheyenne

Fed Sources

8/13/2010

8/26/2010

Contract No AIDOAAI000001-5

f-00262-10

10/28/2010

Yes

8/13/2010

8/26/2010

Any and All docs ref to December 19, 2005 to
Chl~f FOJA Offlrf'r

F-00263-10

Lovell, Alexander

Schmidt, Patrick

rl.t.. bv
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Johnson, Hannah

Johnson, Cheyenne

Fed Sources

Ravnitzky, Michael
Carollo, Russell

The Sacramento Bee

8/13/2010

8/26/2010

Any and all memos, emails on policy dtrection by
any component of the White House

F-00264-10

8/23/2010

8/27/2010

Contract Number 267C00100000500

F-00265-10

8/1/2010

8/27/2010

A copy of each Ethics Waiver since January 1,

F-00266-10

8/27/2010

l2ooi
Any and all records related to the travel

F-00267-10

8/2/2010

cff

the

10/8/2010

No

Administrator and Deputy Admin. since January
Grafeld, Margaret

US Department of State

9/16/2010

9/16/2010

12010
Case No 200704900

F-00268-10

9/28/2010

Yes

Grafeld, Margaret

US Department of State

9/16/2010

9/16/2010

Case No. 200806 735 ER1

F-00269-10

9/27/2010

Yes

9/8/2010

9/16/2010

F-00270-10

9/2/2010

9/16/2010

F-00271-10
F-00272-10

9/16/2010

No

F-00273-10

10/27/2010

Yes

Smathers, Jason

9/1/2010

9/16/2010

All FOIA's referring to investigations with the
laaencv. news media?
All docs from January 1, 2005 to present related
Ito th~ Kaiaki Hvdro Pow~r Pl~nt
Form IAP-66(4-86)

Fed Sou roes

9/15/2010

9/30/2010

Contract# AID176C1000001

Johnson, Cheyenne

Fed Sou roes

9/15/2010

9/30/2010

Contract AID674C00100007500

F-00274-10

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sou roes

9/1/2010

9/30/2010

A copy

F-00275-10

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

9/2/2010

9/30/2010

Contract DFDI00050019800

F-00276-10

1/5/2011

Yes

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

9/2/2010

9/30/2010

DFD!00050022500

F-00277-10

10/7/2010

Yes

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

9/15/2010

9/30/2010

Contract No 696RW09001

F-00278-10
F-00279-10

Elias, Barbara

National SeaJrity Archive

Brobbey, Samuel
Johnson, Cheyenne

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

Stachewicz, Jeff

FO!A Group Inc.

cff

contract AID514C000600304

9/2/2010

9/30/2010

DFD!00050019700

9/16/2010

9/30/2010

A copy of Contractor Performance Rattng Reports

9/22/2010

9/30/2010

F-00280-10

IIC:PSl
Johnson, William

Information on GAO investigation dated February

F-00281-10

10/27/2010

No

F-00282-10

11/10/2010

No

F-00001-11

11/24/2010

No

12010
9/29/2010

9/30/2010

Investigation file

Simpson, Samantha

ROESEL, CHRISTOPHER
Mercy & Sharing

9/23/2010

10/6/2010

Information pertaining to child protective

Emerson, Steven

SEA Productions

9/13/2010

10/6/2010

Jones, Nate

The National Security Archive

10/1/2010

10/6/2010

Johnson, Cheyenne

Fed Sou roes

10/5/2010

10/6/2010

Johnson, Cheyenne

Fed Sources

10/5/2010

Johnson, Cheyenne

Fed Sources

10/13/2010

Johnson, Cheyenne

Fed Sources

k~rv•oes

Kaplitt, Stephen

in H~iti
Re: Ad campaign rn Israel featuring billboards c$
I Palestinian officials
Ref. 201000922AID006

F-00002-11
F-00003-11

i

F-00004-11

10/6/2010

Contract AID497C00800004 awarded to
R~liPf ~n<i
Inc
2942010104

10/14/2010

AID170C 1000103

F-00006-11

11/24/2010

Yes

10/13/2010

10/14/2010

Ref to Contract AID170C001000102

F-00007-11

11/24/2010

Yes

10/13/2010

10/14/2010

Certain information that can be or that the

F-00008-11

1/6/2011

Yes

12/17/2010

Yes

F-00005-11

Agency thinks should be exempt from release
under the Freedom of Information Act
Kaufmann, Greg

The Nation

10/11/2010

10/14/2010

Rule of Law Formal Sector

F-00009-11

Johnson, Cheyenne

Fed Sources

10/14/2010

10/14/2010

Contract #AID6231100001

F-00010-11

Johnson, Cheyenne

Fed Sou roes

10/14/2010

10/14/2010

Contract #AIDOAAII000013

F-00011-11

Related to RFA for the Building Effective Civic
· in Geomia nrnoram

F-00012-11

Rat Iiff, Hally

HCSE

10/19/2010

10/28/2010

Kiser, Jerry

Independent Petroleum LMd, Inc

10/24/2010

11/4/2010

Gurdian, Jose

11/5/2010

11/10/2010

Johnson, W1lham

11/12/2010

11/12/2010

Johnson, Hannah

11/12/2010

11/12/2010

56

Ireq neturlll Glls

F-00013-11

Activitres with USAID and EPA related to Baterras
d~ Fl Salvador
Information on USA! O!G# 10-01360

F-00014-11

Request for all docs with directions by which any
• of the White House.

F-00016-11

F-00015-11

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

campbell, Alex

Kupferman, Esq, Joel

Environmental Justice Initiative for Haiti

Molloy, Kevin

Copies of the Freedom of Information Act logs
between Oct. 5, 2009 and Oct 5, 2010

F-00017-11

11/12/2010

Contracts granted by USAJD of Engineers

F-00018-11

11/12/2010

All notes and scores related to performance help

F-00019-11

10/5/2010

11/12/2010

11/2/2010
10/28/2010

on August 5, 2010 at Ta1 Pedro's
Millspaw, Tegan
Fannig, Manna

Judicial Watch
Management Systems International

Did1er, Arline
Foley, Virginia
Jenkms, Daniel

The National Secunty Archive

Renner, hm

11/9/2010

11/12/2010

All reoords of communication between USAID

and the Clinton Bush Haiti
A copy of President's Obama's January 21, 2009
Execut1ve Memo and March 19, 2009 Attorney
r,, >r~l n"irl<>lin<>•

F-00020-11
F-00021-11

11/3/2010

11/19/2010

11/16/2010

11/19/2010

Would like to know information pertaining to her

F-00022-11

11/11/2010

11/19/2010

former soouse's retirement
Information on husband's death

F-00023-11

11/19/2010

11/19/2010

Refer to FOJA 20101334AJD007

F-00024-11

10/26/2010

11/19/2010

Copy of the four documents regarding Indonesia
Forestry And Climate Support Project.

F-00025-11

12/16/2010

No

1/4/2011

No

11/23/2010

No

F-00034-11

12/30/2010

No

PA-00002-11

1/11/2011

No

1/25/2011

No

1/20/2011

No

Johnson, Cheyenne

FedSources

10/27/2010

11/19/2010

Contract #AID267C001000006

F-00026-11

Johnson, Cheyenne

FedSouroas

10/27/2010

11/19/2010

Contract #AID514C1100001

F-00027-11

10/28/2010

11/19/2010

Notes and all scores for the Written case Study
held on September 22-23 and July 23, 2009

F-00028-11

All records of communication between USAID

F-00029-11

Welsh, Matthew
Millspaw, Tegan

Judicial Watch

11/9/2010

11/19/2010

11/19/2010

11/19/2010

Honduras

F-00030-11

Request related to USAJD RFA-M-OAA-DCHA-FFF
09-00001
Solicitation RLA-C-00-09-00060-00

F-00031-11

Cooperative Agreement No. GPO-A-00-04-00026
nn
Range of numbers of days that USAID top secret

F-00033-11

and the Clinton Bush Haiti Fund
Bigwood, Jeremy
catholic Rehef Serv1oes (CRS)

11/22/2010

11/24/2010

Blount, Martin

11/1/2010

11/24/2010

Blount, Martin

11/1/2010

11/24/2010

ROESEL, CHRISTOPHER

11/24/2010

11/24/2010

ROESEL, CHRISTOPHER

11/24/2010

11/24/2010

Twele, Robert

clearance adjudictions has teken place in the
lna..t vear
Investigation File

F-00032-11
:

Underwood, John

USDA-FSA

6/21/2010

11/26/2010

Request 80-002-2010-000433

F-00036-11

James, Ian

Associated Press

11/24/2010

11/26/2010

F-00037-11

Johnson, Cheyenne

FedSouroas

11/23/2010

11/26/2010

Approved records of grants for all funded by
USAJD in Venezuela in the year 2008, 2009, and
Jm n
Contract #AID114C10004

Johnson, Cheyenne

FedSouroas

11/23/2010

11/26/2010

Contract No. RFAOAA0000008

F-00039-11

11/29/2010

11/29/2010

all copies all cases where an employee was

F-00040-11

Little, Sheila

F-00038-11

charge with violating item 48 ADS USAJD 487

IPers;;nal Conduct
11/29/2010

11/30/2010
12/1/2010

three top scoring applications from the 2010
~ Relief Partnershin
Contract AJDRLAI000500017

F-00041-11

12/1/2010

Bloomberg Government

11/23/2010

12/1/2010

A list of all armed private security subcontractors

F-00043-11

St~chewicz, Jeff

FOIA Group Inc.

11/16/2010

12/1/2010

Johnson, Cheyenne

Fed Sources

11/18/2010

12/1/2010

Stern, Victoria

VanderWeele Group

12/2/2010

12/2/2010

A copy of all and any documents Project No 9363140.01 Agreement no. GPO-M-00-05-00043

F-00046-11

Bigwood, Jeremy

11/26/2010

12/8/2010

Honduras: Anti-Terrorist Law or Act

F-00047-11

Bigwood, Jeremy

11/27/2010

12/8/2010

Honduras: aftermath of coup

F-00048-11

Mills, David
Stachewicz, Jeff

FOIA Group Inc.

Ivory, Danielle

57

m nr01ects in
Contract with Statement of Work (SOW)
""'=rnn%00027
Task Order GST0010AJ0044

F-00042-11

F-00044-11
F-00045-11

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

Stachewicz, Jeff

FOIA Group Inc.

12/8/2010

12/8/2010 AIDDFDI000500244,245,248,250,2 51

F·00049·11

Stachewicz, Jeff

FOIA Group Inc.

12/8/2010

12/8/2010 AIDDFDI000500219

F-00050·11

Z1cherman, Michael

Peckar &Abramson

12/7/2010

F-00051-11

F-00053-11

FISCHER, CATHERINE

12/8/2010

12/9/2010 Afghanistan Infrastructure and Reha~litatlon
Prooram.
12/9/2010 Personnel File

B1gwood, Jeremy

11/29/2010

12/9/2010 Honduras: ~b)(6)

J

F-00052-11

Carlson, MIChael

ITA

12/6/2010

12/10/2010 Information concerning small bu~ness

F-00054-11

McClanahan, Kel

National Secuf1ty Counselors

12/16/2010

F-00055-11

Johnson, Cheyenne

Fed Sources

12/15/2010

12/16/2010 Contracts or agreements between any US
government agency and Malcolm Ater and /or
rnmm•rri•l Comics for tha creation
12/16/2010 Contract #AID121C001100702

Bigwood, Jeremy

12/16/2010

12/17/2010 Arcadia Foundatkm &Honduras

Bigwood, Jeremy

12/10/2010

12/17/2010 llih\11\\

Bigwood, Jeremy

~ouser

l/11/2011

No

1/25/2011

No

1/20/2011

Yes

2/10/2011

Yes

F-00056·11
F-00057-11
F-00058-11

12/2/2010

12/17/2010 Honduran National Bu~ness Council

F-00059·11

Fed Sources

10/23/2010

12/17/2010 Contract #M-OAA·DCHA·AFP-05-680

F-00060·11

Jomson, Cheyenne

Fed Sources

12/13/2010

12/17/2010 Contract No. AIDOAAA1000067

F-00061-11

Rogava, Nona

Casals &Associates

12/14/2010

12/17/2010 Acopy ri the MAAC Program Evaluation contract
#AID-111·C·00·07-00030·00
12/20/2010 Contract No. EEM-1-07-00009·00 Task Order

F-00062-11

12/21/2010

12/22/2010 FOIA request cover5 all proJect propooals fund1ng
by USAID in the penod from 12 Jan. 2010 to Dec

F-00064·11

1/13/2011

Yes

Bigwood, Jeremy

12/17/2010

12/22/2010 Dubai, United Arab Emirates

F-00065·11

1/13/2011

Yes

Bigwood, Jeremy

12/11/2010

F-00066-11

1/20/2011

Yes

2/10/2011

Yes

2/2/2011

Yes

1/13/2011

No

Steponkus, El~abeth

Fitzpatrick Esq, Daniel
Yaffe, Nathan

12/20/2010
Carleton College

F-00063-11

12010.

Johnson, Cheyenne

Fed Sources

12/22/2010

12/22/2010 Honduras' UCD Union Civica Democratica
12/23/2010 Task Order# AID663T01100001

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

12/20/2010

12/23/2010 Contract# AIDEPPI000400037

F-00068-11

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

12/20/2010

12/23/2010 Contract #AIDEPP1000400036

F-00069·11

Tong, Amy

Strateg1c Consulting LLC

12/13/2010

12/23/2010 Acopy ri the Solicitation PM0022 004

F-00070-11

Bigwood, Jeremy

12/13/2010

12/29/2010 Honduras Federadon de Camaras de Comerao e
Industnas de Honduras (FEDECAMARA)

F-00071-11

Bigwood, Jeremy

12/18/2010

12/29/2010 Honduras Worker5' Confederation (CTH )

F-00072-11

Bigwood, Jeremy

12/19/2010

12/29/2010 Honduras Communication Media Association
IAMC\
1/4/2011 The number of days it took last year for an
indMduaL adiudication.
1/6/2011 Agency's functions

F-00073·11

Roesel, Chris

1/4/2011

Chapa, Ruben

12/28/2010

Smarter5, Jason

MuckRock

1/2/2011
12/31/2010

Masters, Eliot

1/6/2011 All records between agency and White House
Fa1th·Based and Neiahborhood
1/6/2011 Investigation Result on the Cooperative Office for

F-00067·11

F-00074-11
F-00075·11
F-00076-11
F-00077-11

~DlarvOra.

Mendoza, Martha

Associated Press

Eaton, Tracey
Battle, Joyce

George Washington Umver~ty

Bigwood, Jeremy

1/4/2011

1/6/2011

US AID IG investigation reports

F-00078-11

12/30/2010

1/6/2011

M/OAA/GRO/LMA-08-7825

F-00079-11

1/6/2011

1/7/2011

Ref to 201100 18AIDOO!

F-00080-11

1/7/2011

1/7/2011

Honduras Campesino and worker upsprings and

F-00081·11

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

1/10/2011

1/10/2011 Contract No. DFDI00050025100 awarded to MSI

F-00082·11

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sou roes

1/10/2011

F-00083-11

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

1/10/2011

1/10/2011 Contract No. DFDI00050025500 awarded to
AMEX
1/10/2011 Contract No. DFDI00050024400 awarded to ADE

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

1/10/2011

1/10/2011 Contract No. DFDI00050024800 awarded to ARD

F-00085-11

58

F-00084-11

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

Hawkins, carl y

1/10/2011

1/10/2011

1/12/2011

1/12/2011

Contract No. DFDI00050025000 awarded to
ln..velonment Altem~tlv~ Inc
A copy of any correspondence between Rep Issa
~~~ USAID regarding Pfizier between 2001 and

F-00086-11

1/19/2011

Yes

F-00087-11

2/7/2011

No

1/27/2011

Yes

1

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

1/11/2011

1/12/2011

IRME00060004500 awarded to AINS

F-00088-11

Skelley, Lynne

Fed Sources

1/11/2011

1/12/2011

IRME00060004200 awarded to Beanng Point

F-00089-11

Skelley, Lynne

FedSources

1/11/2011

1/12/2011

~~~~~0060004700

F-00090-11

awarded to Development

Skelley, Lynne

FedSources

1/11/2011

1/12/2011

IRME00060004400 awarded to SRA

F-00091-11

W21shington, Lee

Vieteq Corpor21tion

1/14/2011

1/14/2011

Copy of contract #FFP-M-00-06-00050

F-00092-11

Rahder, Micha

UC Santa Cnuz

1/25/2011

1/25/2011

Funding with Maya B1sosphere reserve

F-00100-11

-

------
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F-00101-12

CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN USAID
AND CHAIRMAN DARRELL ISSA

BOOK ONE OF SIX

mt)e @regonian
RtCMA.RO READ
'3EH10R WAITf!fl
h·HERUATIO~Al,. JlFI=AIA$/$PEClAL ~ROJ~CT$

JM Paskar
Chief
Information and Records Division
Office of Administative Services
US. AID
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washington, DC 20523

TFI.; 503.294 5135

F•x:

~03

294.40 79

l<b)(6)

Jan. 27,2006

Dear JM Paskar:

.,

,;a

Greetings from Portland. Under the Freedom of Information Act, I am writing to request
any and all information pertaining to the non-renewal and/or temporary suspension of a U.S.
AID grant to the Mercy Corps relief-and-development agency for the Gobi Regional Economic
Initiative program in Mongolia. (Mercy Corps is a nonprofit organization based in Portland,
Oregon, with a branch in Mongolia that manages projects for U.S. AID and other agencies.
The Gobi Initiative is one of those programs). I believe this interruption occurred at the end of
Work Year 4 of a five-year grant. most likely between January and July 2003.
1understand that the Gobi Regional Economic Growth Initiative grant was awarded for
four years. beginning in 1999, to Mercy Corps in partnership with Land 0' Lakes and Pact.
which is another non-government organization. I understand that early in 2003, U.S. AID
officials decided to discontinue funding the grant for a fifth year.
I also understand that the U.S. AID lnspeetor General's office, most likely its Manila
office (Investigator Noel Anderson), investigated allegations relating to the program and/or
Mercy Corps, including missing income from the sale of real estate in Mongolia.

This is to request any and all correspondence, audits, reports and other documents
related to:
- the non-renewal and/or temporary suspension of t11e grant.
- Mercy Corps' conduct and performance in connection with the Gobi Initiative.
- The resignation (or other form of departure) of Marie Stock, Mercy Corps program
directorfchlef of party, which may have bflll requested by U.S. AID.

I

(-o

ce

I- c''/o

.2..
This request also includes any and all correspondence, audits. reparts and other
documents generated and/or received by the Inspector General's office, including both
national and field oHices. concerning the Mercy Corps operation in Mongolia. This would
include any materiel related to the real estate transactions - and concerning any allegations of
and/or investigations into improper employee conduct and misappropriation of funds.

As a member of the news media, I request expedited processing, because this
information is urge$1ly needed to Inform the public concerning actual or alleged problems with
government contracts financed by public money. I request that all fees be waived in
connection with thi$ request.
If you have any questions about my requellt, or if I can provide more information,
please don't hesitate to contact me.

s;[jely Yours,

KrCJf

#k9

Richard Read

Fo

i... -

o '1 0

C!~e ~regonian
1320 S.W.IIROAOWAY POfm.AHO, OREGON 971101·3498
TEL: 503.294.0135

RICHARD READ
SENIOR WRITER
lrHERNATlONA\, AFFAIRSISPiCJAl. PROJECTS

Joanne M. Paska, Chief
Information and Records Division
Uffice of Administrative Services
USAID
1300 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20523

F•x: 503.294.4079
l(bl(~)~-=-~---··!

re: FOI .090/06

Dear Ms. Paskar:
I am writing to find out what has happened to the FOIA request that I submitted on Jan.
27, 2006.
Per your Feb. 151etter. the request was granted expedited processing. It was assigned
the tracking number above, and assigned to Mrs. Frazier. I understand from talking to your
staff on the phone some weeks ago that Information responding to this request has been
received by your department. But I have not yet received any material.
I did receive a letter dated May 24 from Sylvia Lankford inquiring whether I was still
interested In a request numbered FOI-213/03, and I responded in the affirmative.
I would be very grateful if you could arrange immediate action on both these requests.
Considering that five months has elapsed since FOI -090106 was granted expedited
processing, I would all50 like to know iF possible what is the current average response time to
expedited and non-expedited FOIA requests.
/)rely Yours,

'k. I c. 11 IJ~
Richard Read

["> (,,

USAID
fKOM THE AMeRICAN PEOPLE

February 15, 2006

Mr. Richard Read
lhe Oregonisn
I \120 S. W. Brt>adway
l'nrtlanu, Ore-on 97201-949\J
FOI- 090/06
Denr Mr. Read:
We haw rccciwd your January 27, 2006 Freedom of Information Act O'OIA)
request.
fhe ti<~cking numbers that has been assigned to your requests is FOI -090/06.
Please do use that number when corrcsponding with us. It is our access point to your
request li Ic.
Your request is being proccucd under the "News Media" category. You ha•e
been grunted a lee waiver and expedited proces.inl!.
lhc FOIA Spo:ciulist who has heen ussigne<.l to Mrs. Fratier. Mrs. Fra<:rcr can be
reached on 202-712-1218; her fax number is 202-216-3070.
We look forward to working on this request with you.

Joanne M. Paskar. Chief
Infonnation and Rccord:i Division
Otllce of Administrative Services
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'-i~J~~ fROM THE AMERICAN PEOPlE

Jodi .lac<>hson
Executive Dir~ctnr
( 'cntcr tor I kalth and (lender Equity

,\ml
James Wagoner
Director, 1\dvoc>.~t..:s t{lr Youth
:2000 M Struct, NW, Suite 750
Washington, ()( · 20036

HF:: F()f -092/06
Dear Ms. Jaeobson/Mr. Wagoner:
Thank you tilr your letter n.-qucsting information under the Freedom of
!nlhrmation 1\ct (FOil\). Your request is for records created atler March 2004
<:onccrning grants made through the "1\h~tincncc and Behavior Change for Youth (/\BY)
initiatiw.
You have requested a Icc W<livcr and bused on the information you provided, it
been grunted. The tracking number lor your request is FOl-092/06. !'lease usc this
number when corresponding with our otlicc.
lm.~

llas<.-d on the amount and typ.:s of documents you have n:qul!st.:d, "'"will not he
ahlt.: tn 111c.:t the statutory timeli'am.: t(>r this n:qucst. /\s inl(mnution becn~ncs avail;lhlc,
alh:r review and ckaranc..:, n:kaS<thlc intimnation will he sent to you.
1 am the FOil\ specialist handling your request. If Y<HI have any questions. ynn
may •·each me a! my e-mail address. sJ;mkJ<•rd(!(}u,:wi_t).!!J'":· or hy tele-phone at 202-7 I 201!79.

Sinccrl!ly,

, :~;L ,,;~f"'L

S. Lanktord
Public t\llairs Specialist
Information •md Records Division
Oftlc<: of Administrative Services
H
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Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRO!
Nalna Ohingra {NAINA@ADVOCATESFORYOUTH.ORG)
Monday, January 30, 2006 3:40 PM
FOJA Mall list (USAIO)
uacobson@genderhealth.org
FOIA Request

From:
Sent:
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January JO, 2006
Joanne Puskar
f'OIA Coordinator
Office of Administrative Services
United Stutes Agency for International Development
Room 2.1)7C, RRB
W;!shington, D.C. 20523-2701

l{e: REQUEST UNDER FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT

To Whom It May Concern:
This letter constitutes a request by Advocates t(Jr Youth, a non-governmental
organization, and the Center t(Jr Health and Gender Equity (CHANGE) a nongovernmental organization under the Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. § 552
("FOIA").
This request ("Request") s~-cks records 1 pertaining to grunts tor youth lilY
prevention programs awarded through the United States Agency for International
Development (lJSAID).
Requester Advocates tor Youth is a non-protit, non-partisan, 50 I ( c )(3)
organization that helps young people in the United States and developing countries make
informed and responsible decisions about their sexual and reproductive health. Requester
CHANGE is a non-profit 50l(c)(J) organization promoting reproductive and sexual
health and rights within U.S. international funding and policy through evidence-based
advocacy.
f.

I~ECORDS

REQUESTED

At.lvocates for Youth and CHANGE seeks disclosure ofrccords ~reared atler
March 2004 concerning grants made through the "Abstinence and !Jchuvior Change for
Youth" (ABY) initiative administered through the Office of lilY/AIDS, Bureau for
Global Health, USAID to the t(Jllowing organizations2 :

Organizat!o::.n"'-o----t-=-P,.:.r.::.og,.'-'ra"'rn:.:=-.._---:--::--.,--,--:-::::--Adventist Development
:md Relief Agency
, l_!ltcmational ___.__

Abstinence unci Behuviorul Chcmge
jbr Yuwh

Count;:'j;;-------1
Kenya, Tanzania

--

-----------L·----------·· __

1
·1 he term "reconb" as used herein includes all recorda or tomrnunications preserved in electronic or
wriHen fonn, includin!J but not limited to correspondence, documents, <lata, taxos, tiles, guidance,
guidelines, evaluations, instructionJ, analyses, memoranda, agreements, notes, orders, poficie.s, proceUurcs,
f<OIOcols, reports, rules, technical manuals, technical spe.;itications, training manuals, or siUdies.
·http://www usaid.govlour_work!global_hea lth/aidsffechArenslyouthandhivlhcn ifhy .•.:ho tees .rartncrs.hrml

J

)

·)
r)

Together We Can

American Red Cross
Cathot ic

ifcticf Services--

,.[voiding Risk, ,!fflrming lile

Tanzania, Haiti,
-·Ethiopia, Rwanda,

~.¥ana______

·---·-

U~·anda

F~lod for th-;;-rr~·ngry-

l/ea!thy Choices leading 10 Lile

·----·----··
FrcshMinistrics
.I lope Worldwide

1-----

SIYAFUNDISA (Teaching Our

---- f-~:hil~~-----·unknown

Ethiopia, Haiti,
Mozambiaue, NJ~
South Africa,
Mozambigue, Namibia.
13otswana, Cote
d'!voire, Kenya,
Nigeria, South Alhca
Tanzania, Uganda,
Zambia

Support/a I!JV/AJDS Prew/1/ion
through Abstimmce and Behuvior
... 1 - - - - · · - - - - - - · ---···--·- ~:hat!S!!.li!!: Yowh
Yowh and Children with Health
Ethiopia, Zambia
Pact
Options Involving Community
Engagement Strategies ( YCHOICES)
.'lcourim.!lor Solutions
Kcnva, Uvanda
PAT!l
Kenya, Tanzania,
LIFE CHOICES
Salesian Missions
South Africa
There is Hope
Mozambique, Kenya,
Samaritan's Purse
Uuanda Ethiooia
Haiti, Kenya,
Mobilizing Youth for Li/e
World Relief
Mozambioue Rwanda
l!uiti, Kenya, Tanzania
Ah.l'timmce and Risk Avoidance for
World Vision
Youth (AR~)
International Youth
Foundation

----·--

----·

-

:1)
;'I-'
I -:-(./(,

Specitically, the Requesters would like records containing the following
information:
:t)
Members of the technical review panel(s) that rev1ewed grant proposals
fi.>r the "fiiV/AIOS Prevention through Abstinence und flculthy Choice
rur Youth," APS-M-OP-04-812 solicitation
b)
Resumes/credentials for technical review panel members
Guidelines given to the technical review punel members regarding
c)
review of proposals submitted for the "HIV/AIDS Prevention through
Abstinence and I fl:althy Choice for Youth," APS-M-OP-04-R 12
.><>licitation
Scorecards from the technical review panel that were used to determine
d)
t\mding for the above mgani·zations
List of all organizations that applied for the "I !IV/AIDS Prevention
<:)
through Abstinence and Healthy Choice for Youth," APS-M-OP-04-812
solicitation
Amount of monies awarded to above organizations and time period of
I)
grants
Orant agreements/contracts between above organilations and US;\10
g)

)

)

ct

h)
1)

j)

k)
I)
m)

n)

II.

~-

Datc(s) and amount(s) of financial disbursements from USAID to above
listed organi;wtions
Annual and Lite of Projc;;t Plans (LPP) submitted from the above
organizations to USAID
Performance Monitoring Plans (PMP) submitted from the above
organizations to USAID
Program progress reports submitted from the above organizations to
USAID
Program curricula used by above organizations to implement
IIIV/ AIDS prevention activities for APS-M-OP-04-812 solicitation
Cwrcspondence between staff within the Office of Ill VIAIDS and the
Office of the Global AIDS Coordinator regarding the APS-M-OP-04812 solicitation
Correspondence between staff within the Office ofHIV/AIDS and the
Center lor Faith-Based and Community Initiatives regarding APS-M·
OP-04-812 grant procl!ss and above organizations

PROCESSING FEES

Because disclosure ofthcse documents is in the public interest, see 5 U.S.C. q§
552(a)(4)(A)(ii) and 552(a)(4)(A)(iii), Advocates for Youth and CHANGE requests that
any fct.'S tor copying and postage be waived. The Requesters do not seek disclosure to
further a commercial interest. Any information disclosed by Advocates for Youth and
CHANGE as a result of this FOIA will be available to the public at no cost.
If this request for a waiver is denied, please advise the Requesters if fees for
complying with this request are expected to exceed $150.00.
If you choose to deny this request in whole or in part, please provide a written
explanation for that denial, including reference to the specific statutory exemptions upon
which you rely.
!'lease furnish all applicable records as they become available to:
Naina Dhingra
Director of Public Policy
Advocates for Youth
2000M St. NW
Suite 750
Washington, D.C. 20036
nninaltiladvocatest()rvouth.org
Thank you thr your prompt attention to this matter.
Sincerely,

'I,

,)
James Wagoner
President
Advocates for Youth
Jodi Jacobson
Executive Director
Center for Health and Gender Equity

1

.
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Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRO)

<I

From:

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/ASIIROJ

sent:

Tuesday, July 25, 2006 9:59AM

To:

'Nalna Ohingra'

Subject: RE: Update on your FOIA Request - No. FOI-092106
Hll We have encountered delays in the processing of your request due to our backlog, The information that you
requested has been forwarded to our office for review.
At this time, I cannot furnish an exact date when the review will be completed- Please be assured that your
request IS bemg processed and, as possible, documents will be sent to you as they become available_
I regret the delay in responding to your request and solicit your continued patience_

Sincerely,

Sylvia LanlcjiJrd
FO/A Team Leader
USAID
:\IIASIIRD, Room Z. 7C RRB

Washington, DC ]0513-2701
202 711-0879 office
1012/6-3070fax
(

·

-

---·.Original Message--From: Nalna Ohlngra [mallto:NAlNA@AOVOCATESFORYOUTH.ORG]
Sent: Tuesday, July 18, 2006 3:37 PM
To: Lankford, Sylvla Putman(M/AS/IRD)
SUbject: RE: Update on your FOIA Request - No. FOI-092/06
Dear Ms. Lankford,
We have not received an update In quite sometime regarding the status of our FOIA, thhl one or the
revised request that reduced the documents. Can you please provide a status update. we are gravely
concerned that we have not received a single document.
All the best,
Naina Ohingra

From: Lankford, SyMa Putman(M/AS/IRD) [mallto:SLankford@usald.gov]

Sent: Wednesday, March 29, 2006 10:35 AM
To: Nalna Dhlngra
Subject: Update on your FOIA Request- No. FOI-092/06
Ms. Ohingra:
Our Global Health office has advised that there is a huge amount of documentll that may be responsive to
your request. All of the documents are not In one central location. This will require an extension in their
search time.
As information becomes available to our offlce (FOIA), after review and clearance, releasable information

07/25/2006

)
;.viii be sent to you.

Please refer to our March 200 letter to you.

I will keep you informed of the progress.

S. Lankford

FOIA Team Leader
US AID
M!AS/IRD. Room 2.7C RRB
Washington, DC 20523-2701
202 712-0879 office
202 216-3070 fax

\.

•••

0712512006

)
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Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/ASIIRD)
From:

Naina Dhingra (NAINA@ADVOCATESFORYOUTH.ORGJ

Sent:

Tuesday, July HI, 2000 3:37PM

To;

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/ASIIRO)

Subject: RE: Update on your FOIA Request- No. FOI-092/06
Dear Ms. Lankford,
We have not received an update In quite sometime regarding the status of our FOIA, this one or the revised
request that reduced the documents. Can you please provide a status update. We are gravely concerned that we
have not received a single document.
All the best,
Naina Dhingra

From: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD) (mallto:SLankford@usald.govJ
Sent: Wednesday, March 29, 2006 10:35 AM
To: Nalna Dhlngra
Subject: Update on your FOIA Request- No. FOI-092/06
Ms. Dhingra:
Our Global Health office has Qdvlsed that there is a h1J9e amount of documents that may be responsive to your
request. All of the documents are not In one central location. This will require an extension in their search time.

~s

information becomes available to our office (FOIA), after review and clearance, releasable information wiH be
Vsent to you. Please refer to our March 2nd letter to you.
1will keep you informed of the progress.

S. Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
US AID
M/AS/IRD, Room 2.7C RRB
Washington, DC 20523-2701
202 712-0879 office
102 216-3070 fax

07124/2006

)

)--

;-
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••
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March 29, 2006

(,A

'l / ~ 1/o k,

Joanne Paskar
FOIA Coordinator
Office of Administrative Services
United States Agency for International Development
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washington, D.C. 20523-2701
Sylvia Lankford
Public Atf~irs Snecialist
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Ser. ices
United States Agency for International Development
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washington, D.C. 20523-2701
RE: FOI-092/06

Dear Ms. Lankford:

This letter constitutes a revised Freedom of Information Act request by Advocates
for Youth a non-governmental organization, and the Center for Health and Gender Equity
(CHANGE) a n·on-govemmental organization under the Freedom of Information Act, 5
U.S.C. § 552 ("FOIA").
The requesters acknowledge and thank the Agency for granting a fee waiver in
fulfilling this FOIA request. However, based on the response sent via e-mail on March 2,
2006, the requesters seek to amend request FOI-092/06 by reducing the amount of
documents requested and requesting an expedited review.
I. RECORDS REQUESTED

Advocates for Youth and CHANGE seeks disclosure of records created after
March 2004 concerning grants made through the "Abstinence and Behavior Change for
Youth" (ABY) initiative administered through the Office of HIV/AIDS, Bureau for
Globalllealth, USAID to the following organizations 1:

~

'organization
Food for the Hungry

Prngram
Healthy Choices Leading to Life

FrcshMinistries

S!YAFUNDISA (Teaching Our
Children)

!lope Worldwide

unknown

1

Countries
·Ethiopia, llaiti,
Mozambique Nigeria
South Africa,
Mozambique Namibia
Botswana, Cote d'lvoire,

http·i/www 11sakl govlour _worklglobal_healthlaidS!TethAreas/youthandhivihealthy _cho•ces _portners.html

)

Salesian Missions

Support ro If/VIAIDS Prevention
through Abstinence and Behul'ior
Chungefor Yolllh
LIFE CliO ICES

Samaritan's Purse

There i.v !lope

World Relief

Mobilizing Youth/or life

International Y-outh
Foundation

-

---

\t

e

I

-·

r_.

Kenya, Nigeria, South
A[rica
Tanzania, Uganda,
Zambia
Kenya, Tanzania, South
Africa
Mozambique, Kenya.
Uganda, Ethiopia
Haiti, Kenya,
Moza'!!bique, RW!!,~

Specifically, the Requesters would like records containing the following
information:
a}
Members of the technical review panel(s) that reviewed grant proposals
for the "HIV/AIDS Prevention through Abstinence and Healthy Choice
for Youth," APS·M-OP-04-812 solicitation
Resumes/credentials for technical review panel members
b)
c)
Guidelines given to the technical review panel members regarding
review of proposals submitted for the "HIV/AIDS Prevention through
Abstinence and Healthy Choice for Youth," APS-M-OP-04-8 12
solicitation
d)
Scorecards from the technical review panel that were used to determine
funding for the above organizations
c)
List of all organizations that applied for the "HIV/AIDS Prevention
through Abstinence and Healthy Choice for Youth," APS-M-OP-04-812
solicitation
t)
Amount of monies awarded to above organizations and time period of
grants
Grant agreements/contracts between above organizations and USAID
g)
h)
Date(s) and amount(s) of financial disbursements from US AID to above
listed organizations
Annual and Life of Project Plans (LPP) submitted from the above
i)
organizations to USAID
Performance Monitoring Plans (PMP) submitted from the above
j)
organizations to USAID
Program progress reports submitted from the above organizations to
k}
USAID
Program curricula used by above organizations to implement
I)
IIIV/AIDS prevention activities for APS-M-OP-04-812 solicitation
Correspondence between staff within the Office of H!VI AIDS and the
tn)
Office of the Global AIDS Coordinator regarding the APS·M-OP-04812 solicitation
Correspondence between staff within the Office ofiiiV/AIDS am.l the
n)
Center for Faith-Based and Community Initiatives regarding APS-M·
OP-04-812 grant process and above organizations

)

)

I

II. REQUEST FOR EXPEDITED REVIEW
Please grant ellpedited review of this FOIA request. This request satisfies the
"compelling need" standard required for expedition under FOIA. 5 U,S.C, §
552(u)(6)(E)(i). In particular, the requesters are "primarily engaged in disseminating
intbrmation" and there is an "urgency to inform the public of an actual or alleged Federal
Government activity," 5 U.S.C. § 552(a)(6)(E)(v)(ii).
The requesters a~e primarily engaged in disseminating information to the public through
publishing newsletters, electronic communication, fact sheets, press releases and other
materials. This material is widely available to anyone. Advocates for Youth and
CHANGE also disseminate information through publications and articles available online at http://www.advocatesfm:yoyth,org and http:/!www.genderhealth.org. The websitcs
would feature any intbrmation obtained through this FOfA request.
fhis request warrants expedition because of pressing public interest in the government's
integrity on U.S. globallliV/AIDS programs. More than 16 media outlets have
commented on abstinence-until-marriage programs in the President's Emergency Plan for
AIDS Relief (PEPFAR). See Press List anached as Appendix A. Additionally, there is
Congressional interest in learning about information related to these grants. Congressman
llcnry Waxman has submitted multiple letters to the Office of the Global AIDS
Coordinator seeking information related to PEPFAR prevention grants. 2
III. REQUEST FOR TIMELINE OF RELEASE
The requesters are aware of the volume of documents of this request and therefore
request that a timeframe be given as to when and in what order documents will be
available so that the requesters may determine priority of documents if need be. Please
inform the requesters if any of the documents requested above are not releasable.
Please address all responses to:
Naina Dhingra
Director of Public Policy
Advocates for Youth
2000 M St. NW
Suite 750
Washington, D.C. 20036
ni}ina<wadyocutesforyouth.org
!

L\:ttcr from IJcnry A. Waxman, Ranking Minority Member, Committee ofOovcmment Reform to Randal

L. Tobtas, U.S. Global AIDS Cwr<linutor (July 26,2{)04)
Lotter from Henry/\. Wnxman, Ranking Minority Member, Committee of Government Refonn to Randlll
L. Tobias, U.S. Global AIDS Coordinator (September 8, 2004)
Letter from Henry A. Waxman, Ranking Minority Member, Committee of Government Refonn to Randal
L. Tobias, U.S. Olobal/\IDS Coordinator (Febtuary 15.2005)
L<ttcr from llcnry t\. Waxman, RMking Minority Member, C'ommillec of Government Refonn to RamlBI
L. T<>bia•. U.S. Gtobai/\IDS Coordinator (December 5,2005)

,,

;-

Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter.
Sincerely,
James Wagoner
President
Advocates for Youth
Jodi Jacobson
EKecutive Director
Center for Health and Gender Equity

.) (

(-

APPENDIX A- PRESS LIST
Pownell, Associated Press 2/28/06
hnp:i/www,kaiwructw<Jrk.org/dailx...rs:poOs!rcp

ind~x.ctiJl'!hjnt=

I&DR I D~ 35708

"News & Notes with Ed Gordon," NPR, 2/24/06
ll.!.tn;lLwww.k;usernetwork org/duily rcpwts/rep index ctin'!hjnt=!&DR 10=35638
llcamish, iiPIYahoo' News, 1130/06
IJUn://www.knjsernetwork.prg/dpily

rc~p

iO<li13·ctin'!hjnt=I&DR ID=3S062

Wilson, Reu/erulferrNel, 1115/06
Sammon, l.Vashillfl{un Vm.:s, 1/16/06
Ricchmann, .-If'; US.·{ T!.!.!iJJ;!, 1115106
hltn://www.kaiscrnctwork.org/dgily rcpo[ts/rep index.cfm'!hint•I&OR ID=34!!!!2
Tavrow, BaltimoN Sun, 10118105
http://www.knjsernetwork.org/dai!y rcoorts/rep indell.cfm'lhint" 1&DR !D•J3184
Robinson, VOA News, 4113105
CQ lf<><lflhBeat, 4113/05
I.!Ho'i/www.kajsemetwwk.Qfi,Vdaily reports/rep indell.cfm'!him•l &DR ID~2933 7
Robinson, VOA News, 312105
CQ Het~lthBeat, 3/2/05
rorter, Washington File, 312105
http·/lwww kajsgmgtwgrk,or!!ldaily n:pons/rcp jnde!l.ctjn'!hint= t &DR

!0~48441

Brown, Washington Post, 211610'
i1ftp://~~Jl2I1JiL!:l:p

jmle;s.cfm?hjnt=!&DR

ID~28!\lj

Brown, Washington Post, 2113/0S
}\!tp://www.kpjsemetwotjs,grgtdaily o:oort!lia:p jndJOS.cfm'!hint= I &DR !D-35379
Feldman, Rochester Democrat and Chronicle, 813104
http://www.kaiserngtwotjs.org/daily n:oortslo:p index.din'lhint=l &DR ID=.llilll

New York Times, 6124104
http://www.hisemetwork.prg/J.IaiJy o:oortsln:p jndex.cfm'lhint=!&DR !0=24394
Sealey, Su!on.com, 612/05
http://www.kaisemctwork.org/daiiY..L<mllil.~~~~ inde~.cfm'!hint~

I &DR I D=J05f)()

/Jerks hire Ei•gle, 6/1/04
http://www.knjsemet)York.org/duily rerums/a:p mdex,cfm''hint= I &DR ID=24021

Coates, San Franciscp Chronicle, 5125104
httn://www.kaisemetwork.org/dqily reno!l~rep index cfm?hjnt=!&.DR !Q•23934
Editorial, N"w York Times, 5125104
http://www.kpjs¢m"tw9rfs.grg/dajly reports/rep jndex.ctin?him: I <\RR 10•23!!2!

I
Table of Contents
FOIA Request from Advocates for Youth
A. Members of the technical review panel(s) that reviewed grant proposals for APS-

M-OP-04-812 solicitation;
13. Resumes or credentials for the technical review panel members;
C. Guidelines given to the technical review panel members regarding the review of
proposals submitted to the APS-M-OP-04-812 solicitation;
D. Scorecards from the technical review panel that were used to determine funding
for the winning organizations;
E. List of all organizations that applied for the APS-M-OP-04-812 solicitation;
P. Amount of monies awarded to the wining organizations and time period of the
cooperative agreements;

·)

~-

G. Cooperative agreements with APS-M-OP-04-812 solicitation winning
organizations;
H. Date(s) and arnount(s) of tinancial disbursements from USAID to winning
organizations;

1/J. Workplans, referred to in request as Life of Project Plans; and Monitoring and
Evaluation Plans, referred to in request as Performance Monitoring Plans (these are
combined into one document normally referred to as the unnual workplan);
K. Program progress reports;
L. Program curricula used by winning organizations to implement HIV/AIDS
prevention activities tor APS-M-OP-04-812 solicitation;
M. Correspondence between staff within OHA and the Otlice of the Global AIDS
Coordinator regarding the APS·M-OP-04-812 solicitation; and
N. Correspondence between statfwithin OHA and the Center for Faith-Based and
Community lnitiativt:s regarding the grants proct:ss and winning organizatioll!l.
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Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/ASIIRD)

*:~·

·•.··

From: Naina Dhingra (NAINA@ADVOCATESFORYOUTHORGJ
Sent: Friday, March 31, 2006 4:32PM

To:

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD); FOIA Mail List (USA! D)

Dear Ms. Lankford,
Thank you for your email correspondence updating us on the slats of our FOIA request. Based on your response
on the amount of documents we have requested, we would like to submit an amended request that reduces the
amount of documents requested.
Additionally, we have requested tor a tlmeline of documents so that we may understand which documents will
take longer than others so we can determine further prioritization if necessary.
Thank you for all your assistance in fulfilling this request.
Best regards,
Naina
Naina Kaur Dhlngra
Director of Public Policy
Advocates for Youth
2000 MSt. NW
Suite 750
Washington, DC 20036
+1 202 419 3420 x25 tel
+1 202 419 1448 fax
'([~_._==:1 mobile

.

1

-

04/03/2006

)
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Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/ASIIRO)
From:

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)

Sent:

Wednesday, March 29, 2006 10:35 AM

To:

'NAINA@ADVOCATESFORYOUTH.ORG'

Subject: Update on your FOIA Request- No. FOI-092/06

Ms. Dhingra
Our Global Health office has advised that there is a huge amount of documents that may be responsive to your
request. All of the documents are not in one central location. This wilt require an elCtension in their search time.
As information becomes ava1lable to our office (FOIA), after review and clearance, releasable information will be
sent to you. Please refer to our March 2nd letter to you.
1 will

keep you informed of !he progress.

S. Lankford

FOIA Team Leader
US AID
M/AS/IRD, Room 2.7C RRB
Washington, DC 20523-270 I
202 712-0879 otlice
202 216-3070 fax

~e

OJ/29/2006

:)

ro(

Lankfprd, $ylvla Putman(M/AS/IRD)
Nama Ohingra [NAINA@AOVOCATESFORYOUTH ORG]
Tuesday, March 07, 2006 10:28 AM
Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRO)
Out of Office AutoReply: Your Phone Message of March 2nd re: FOI-Q92/06

From:

l

lffi

<Jn holiday trom

~-1.ln.:h

6 to March 10 and not chocklng email.

r-·o i

-

c '-/ 2. -
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Lankford, Sylvia Putman{MIAS/IRD)
From:

lank1ord, Sylv•a Putman(MIAS/IRD)

Sent

Tuesday, July 25, 2006 9 59

To:

'Naina Dhlngra·

AM

Subject: RE: Update on your FOIA Rf!K!Uast ·No. FOI-()92/06
Hil V'htJ have anCQuntarad delays in the processing of your request due to our backlog. Tha Information that you
requested has been forwarded to our office for review.

At this time, I cannot furnish an exact date when the review wiH be completed. Please be assured that your
request IS be~ng procassed and, as possible, documentll will be sent to you as they beCQma available.
I regrat the delay in responding to your request and solicit your continUed patience.
Sincerely,

:A

•

.5iylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
USAID
,WASIJRD, Rwm 2. 7C RRB
Washington. DC 20521-2701
201 7 I 2-0879 offke
202 216-3070/ax
·····Original Meshge·-··
From: Nalna Dhlngra [mallto:NAINA@AOVOCATESFORYOUTH.ORG]
Sent: Tuesday, July 18, 2006 3:37 PM
To: l.l!lnktord, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRO)

SubjKtt RE: Update on your FOIA Request· No. F0!·092/06
Dear Ms. Lankford,
We have not received an update In quite sometime regarding the status of our FOIA. this one or the
revised request that reduced the documenta. Can you please provide e stalu~t update. We are gravely
concerned that we have not received a alngle document.

All the be\Jt.
Naina Dh lngra

From: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD) [matlto:SLankford@usald.gov)
Sent: Wednesday, March 29, 2006 10:35 AM
To: Nalna Ohlngra
SUbject: Update on your FOIA Request • No. FOI -o92/06
Ms. Dhingra
our Gfobat Health office has advised that there is a huge amount of documents that rnay be nssponsive to
your request An of the documents are not in one centrallocaUon. Thie will require an exten$1on in their
search time.
As information becomes available to our office (FOIA). after review and clearance, releasable information
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will be sent Ia you. Ple811e refer

to our MarcJI211d letter to you.

I will keep you informed of the progress.

S. Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
USA!D
lWAS!IRD, Room 2.7C RRB
Washington, DC 20523-270!
202 712-0879 office
202 216-3070 fax
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Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/ASIIRO)
From:

Nalna Dhlngra [NAINA@AOVOCA Tt:SFORYOUTH. ORG)

Sent:

Tue!Klay, July 18, 2006 3:37PM

To:

Lankford, Sylvia Pu!man(M/ASIIROJ

SubJwt: RE: Update on your FOIA Requflt •

No. FOI-092106

Dear M11 Lankford,

we have not received an update In quite sometime regarding the status of our FOIA, this one or the r11vised
requ11st that rlldu<:lld the documents. Can you please provide a statua update. Wf!J are gravely concerned that we
have not receivlld a single document.
All the beat,
Naine Ohtngra

From: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRO) [mallto:Slankford@usafd.govJ

Sant: Wednesday, M¥Ch 29, 2006 10:35 AM
To: Nalna Dhlngra
Subj!Kt: Update on your FOIA Request • No. FOI-092/06
Ms. Dhlngra:

'\

-

Ovr Global Health olflce nas ~!sed lhatthens is a huge amount of dOCUments that may be reaponsive to your
request. All of the documents &19 not in one central location. This wtU require an extension In their search tlme.

As information beoomfl available to our oflk;e (FOIA). alter revi- and clearance, releasable lnforrnatlon win be
sent to you. Please nster to our March 2 1111 letter to you.
1will keap you Informed of the progress.

S. Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
USAID
IWASIIRD, Room 2.7C RRB
Washington, DC 20523•2701
202 712-0879 office
202 216-3070 fax
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Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)
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From: Naina Dh•ngra {NAINA@AOVOCATESFORYOUTH.ORG!
Sent: Friday, Marc/131, 2006 4 32 PM

To:

Lankford, Sylvia Pulman(M/AS/IRO); FOIA Mall List (USAIO)

Dear Ms. Lankford,
Thank you for your ema1f correspondence updating us on tho state of our FOIA request. Based on your response
on the amount of documents we have requested, we would like to submit an amended request that reduces the
amount of documents requested.
Additionally, we have requested for a timellne of documents so that we may understand which documents will
take longer than others so we can determine further priOritization if necessary
Thank you lor all your assistance in fulfilling this request.
Best regards,
Naina
Naina Kaur Ohingra
Direelor ot Public Policy
Advocates for Youth
2000M St. NW
Suite 750
Washtngton. DC 20036
•1 202 419 3420 x25 tel
+1 202 4191448fax
UllliliL ~- ___ __ mobile
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Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MJAS/IRD)
From:

Lankford. Sylvta Putman(MIASIIRD)

Sent:

Wednesday, March 29. 2006 10:35 AM

To:

'NAJNA@AOVOCATESFORYOUTHORG'

Subject: Update on your FOIA Request- No. FOI-092/06
Ms. Dhingra:
our Global Health office has adVised that there Is a huge amount of documents that may be responsive to your
request. All of the documents are not In one central location. ThiS will require an extension in their search time.
As information becomes available to our office (FOIA), after review and clearance, releasable information will be
sent to you. Please refer to our March 2nd letter to you.
1 w•ll keep you infol'l'rnl<l of the progress.

S. Lankford
FO!A Team Leader

USA!D
M/AS/IRD. Room 2.7C RR13

Washington, DC 20523-2701
202 712-0879 office
202 216-3070 fax
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Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/lRD)
From:

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/ASIIRO)

Sent:

Tunday, March 07, 2006 10:24 AM

To:

'NAINA@AOVOCATESFORYOUTH.ORG'

Subj~tct:

Your Phone Message of March 2nd re FOI.092/06

Dear Ms. Dhingra. In your message, you &tated you had some questions about the acknowledgement letter
am on Vocal Res! at !h<s time and, therefore. cannot respond oy phone

Please 'lend your quest•ons to me '" an a-mail message.
Thanks,

S. Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
USAlD

MJAS/IRD, Room 2.7C RRB
Washington, DC 20523-270 I
202 712-0879 office
202 216-3070 fitx
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Jodi Jacobson
Executive Director
Center tor llcalth and Gender Equity
t\nd
James Wagoner
Director, Advv•atcs for Yvuth
2000 M Street, NW. Suite 750
Washington, DC 20036
IU:: FOI-0'.12/06

Dear Ms_ Jacobson! Mr. Wagoner:
numk you for your letter requ~-sting information under the Freedom of
lnl<•rrnation Act (FOJA), Your request is for records created after March 2004
concerning grants made through the "Abstinence and Behavior Change for Youth (ABY)
mitiativc,
You have reque~ted a fc" waiver and based on the information you pmvided, it
has been granted. The trucking number tor your request is FOI-092/06. Please use this
number when corresponding with our office.
Based on the amount and types of documents you have requested, we will not be
able to meet the statutory timcframc tor this request As information becomes available,
at!er review and clearance, releasable information will be sent to you,
may

l wn the FOIA specialist handling your request. If you have any questions. you
me at my e-mail address, ~kfprd@ysajd.goy. or by telephone at 202-712-

rca~h

087'),

'3:'2"-JY/'~

s. Lankford

·Public Affairs Specialist
Information and Re~ords Division
Offke of Administrative Services
U ::.. A~ency lot lr'ltern.:~t•onal DcvctopmP.nt

I ]00 f'1lonn,ytvw,,,, Ave"ve. NW
W..lst"ungton. DC 20523
'l!VW'NUS.WlKOV

- r'· 1

January 10, 2.006

1oannc Paskar
f'OIA Coordinator
Otlice of Administrative Services
United Su:.tes Agency for International Development
Room 2.07C, RRII
Washington, DC. 20523-270 I

Re: REQUEST UNDER FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT

To Whom It May Concern:
This lcuer constitutes a request by Advocates for Youth, a non-governmental
organization, and the Center tor Health and Gender Equity (CHANGE) u nongovernmental organization under the Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S. C.§ 552
("FOIA"}.
This request ("Request") seeks records 1 pertaining to grants for youth HIV
prevention programs awarded through the United States Agency tbr International
D"vclupmcnt (USAir>}.
Requester Advocates for Youth is a non-profit, non-part1san, SOJ(c)(J)
organization that helps young people in the United States and developing countries make
informed and responsible decisions about their se11ual and reproductivt! health. Requester
CIIANOE is a non-profit 50l(c)(3) organization promoting reproductive and sexual
health and rights within U.S. international funding and policy through evidence-based
advocacy.
I.

RECORDS REQUESTED

Advocates tor Youth and CHANGE seeks disclosure of records created after
March 2004 concerning grants made through the "Abstinence and Behavior Change for
Youth" (ABY) initiative administered through the Office of HIV/AIDS, Bureau for
Global Health, USA!D to the following organizational:
Organization
Adventist Development
and Relief Agency
L'!tt:rnati_o_n_al

-·

·--~-·-

Pro.KI"am

Abstinence and Behavioral Change
for Youth

Countries
Kenya, Tanzania

---

1

The term "records" as used herein mcludes all n:curd$ or commu.nlcahon.s preserved in electronic or
wriHen form. mduding but not limned co comspondence, doeumcnla, data, faxu, files, guidance.
guidelines, evaluations. instructions~ analyses, memoranda, agreements, notes, orders, policie.s, procedures,
f.rotocol&, reports, ruh~l. technical manuals, technlcal spe:clftcatfons, traint~g. manu ala. or ~tud1cs.

http://www. usatd.govlour_ worklglobal.healthlaids/TechAroa.siyou!handhtvlhealthy_cho>ccs_partncrs.html

men can· Red· Cross

i~:~<~lher Wee~-,.

atholic_R_~~~ ~~n,;ces

_:j;;;;;J;~g Hisle. A.!Jirming{]j~-- ---- f ~~1~~ra."R;-;;il.J~:-·

~

ood t\1r the Hungry
cshM;;;istnt:s

.

1----------1 I lope Worldwide
l~icmutional Youth
Foundation

,

J

T~nz<~~ia~-

flea/thy Clwice.r Leading to Uje ·--, l:'.th1opia, Hai-ti-,---___ .,____
---4"1;>~~-mbique, ~i~_ri.~
SJYAFUND/::,~4 (Teaching Our
1 South Africa,
~hildrcn)
. - - - · - ... _____j_MlJzambi.'!uc, N'!_ll_"li~i~.
unknown
Botswana, Cote
d'lvoirc, Kenya,
Ni cria South Africa

s;,pporttu HifiiA!DS Preve,;iiri"'n
through Abo•tinence and Behavior
ChaJ!&!!.l<J~Youf.h ___ . ··--. __
Youth and Children with lleulth
Options Involving Community
F:n~o~agement

Tan7.ania~Uganda,
Zambia

Strategies (Y·

;;·A-·T·-,,-----··----+.:oC~HQJ.f::.'§!j)___

1

. -----t-o-:-~
_j
!.J;._. _ -------- ScorllingJi>r:.~--- _ _ _ _ Kcnya,lJgand<~_ _
1 Salesian Missions
LIFE C/10/CI::S
Kenya, Tanzania,
1
South Africa
I Samaritan's Purse
There is I!ope
Mozambique, Kenya,
----~_tJg_anda, Ethio£!.'!.._ __ _
Mobilizi~gYouth/or Llfi
Haiti, Kenya,
Moza:mbi ue Rwanda
Absti~;;;;a;;;Tkisk Avoidance jo;
Wo~ld Vision
Haiti. Kenya, TanZllllia
---·······---- Yo111h (ARK) - - - -

f

-

·--=1

Spcctfically, the Requesters would like re~ords containing the following
information:
J)
Members of the te<:hnical review panel(s) that reviewed grant proposals
tor the "IllY/AIDS Prevention through Abstinence and Healthy Choice
for Youth," APS-M-OP-04-812 soli~ italian
for te<:hn.ical review panel members
Rcsume>llcredentials
b)
Guidelines given to the technical review panel members regarding
c)
review of proposals submitted for the "HIV/A !OS Prevention through
Abstinence and Healthy Choice for Youth," APS-M-OP-04-812
solicitation
Scorecards from the technical review panel that were used to determine
d)
funding for the above organi,ations
List of all organizations that applied for the "HIV/AIDS Prevention
c)
through Abstinence and Healthy Choice for Youth," APS-M-OP-04-812
solicitation
Amount of monies awarded to above organizations and time period of
f)
grants
Grant agreements/contracts between above organizations and USA!D
g)

t'l

h)
1)

j)
k)

I)

m)
n)

II.

l)atc(s) :md amount(s) of financial ui,burscmcnts from lJSAID to above
hstcd organizations
Annual and Life of Projc~t Plans (Ll'P) submitted from the above
organi:lllti•.ms to USAID
l'crfonnance Monitoring Plan~ (PMP) submitted from the above
organi:cations to USAID
Program progress reports submitted from the above organizations to
lJSAID
Program cWTicula used by above organi:.:ations to implement
I UV/ AIDS prevention activities for APS-M-01'·04-R 12 solicitation
Correspondence between statTwithin the Office ofi-IIV/AIDS and the
Ot1icc oft he Global AIDS Coordinator regarding the APS-M-OP-048 12 solicitation
Corresj1ondence Oc:twccn sla!Twithin the Office of HIV/ AIDS and the
Center for f'uith-Bascd and Community Initiatives regarding APS·M·
OP-04-M 12 grant process and above organizations

PROCESSIN<I FE•:s

Because disclosure of these documents is in the public interest, see 5 U.S.C. §§
552(a)(4)(A)(ii) and 552(a)(4)(A)(iii), Advocates for Youth and CHANGE requests that
any li~ea for copying and postage be waived. The Re4uesters do not seck disclosure to
further a commercial interest. Any information disclosed by Advocates for Youth and
CHANG F. as a result tlf this FOIA will be available to the public at no cost
lf this request for a waiver is denied, please advise thu Requesters if fees for
complying with this requc~t are expected to exceed $150.00.
If you choose to deny this request in whole or in part, please provide a written
explanation lor that denial, including reference to the specific statutory exemptions upon
which you rely.

Please furnish all applicable records as they become available to:
Naina Dhingra
Director of Public Policy
Advocates for Youth
2000 M St. NW
Suite 750
Washington, D.C. 20036
nruna@advocatesiOrvouth.org

Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter.
Sincerely,

c

I
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Jam~• Wagoner
Presi{)em
A<lvoclltcs for Youth

Joo1 Jacobson
F.~ccutive Director
Center for Health and Gender Equity

"rU<StJ C'M G ''-'I
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March 29, 2006
Joanne l'askar
FOIA Coordinator
Otlicc of Administruti ve Services
United States Agency tor International Development
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washington, D.C. 20523-2701
Sylvia Lankford
Public Atf•ir~ Soccialist
Information and Records Divlllion
Office of Administrative Scr:iccs
United States Agency for International Development
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washington, D.C. 20523-2701
RE: FOI-092/1)6

Dear Ms. Lankford:
This letter constitutes a revised Freedom oflnformation Act request by Advocates
lor Youth a non-governmental organization, und the Center for Health and Gender Equity
(CHANGE) a non-governmental organi7.ation under the f'rcedom of Information Act, S
U.S.C. § 552 {"FOIA").
The requesters acknowledge and thank the Agency for granting a fee waiver in
fultilling thia FOIA request. However, based on the response sent via e-mail on March 2,
2006, the requesters seck to amend request FOI..092/06 by reducing the amount of
documents requested and requesting an e:tpeditcd revi~tw.
I. RECORDS REQUESTED

Advocatc:s for Youth and CHANGE seeks disclosure of record• created after
March 2004 concerning grants made through the ''Abstinence ami Behavior Change for
Youth" (ABY) initiative administered through the Office oflllV/AIDS, Bureau fur
Global Health, USAID to the following organizations 1:

o!:Banlzaii.J;

Program

food for the Hungry

Healthy Choices l.eading ro Life

FreshMinistrics

SIYAFUNDISA (Teaching Our
Children)

Hope Worldwide

unlcnown

-·-

Countries
Ethiopia, Haiti,
Mozambioue NiReria
South Africa,
M02ambiQuc Namibia
Botswana Cote d'lvoire

'http;//www.usaid.gov/our_workfglobal_healthlaidsffechAreulyouthandhiv/hcalthy_choicco_panners.html

.

ya, Nigeria, South
--:---_
Af!i~_a_
-,----Supp<Jrtto HIVIA!D§Prevention
Tan:cania, Uganda,
-----------------rK~cn
..

I

--::---+~-----:

International Youth
Foundation
through Abstinence and Behavior
..,....,.-.,.-...,-,.,-,----t- <:;_hangefor Youth
Salesian Missions
UFE CHOICES

,e

-

Zambia
Kenya, Tanzania, South
Africa
Mozambique, K'C:ny!i;--·
.b'ganda, Ethiopia
llaiti, Kenya,

Samaritan's Pur~e

There is !lope

World Rc!i~"f----

Mobilizing Youth for Ufe
- - - - - - - - - - lvh~7:_ambtque, Rwan~a

t

Spcciftcally, the Requesters wnuld like records containing the following
information:
a)
Members of the technical review pancl(s) that reviewed grant proposals
for the "HIVIAIDS Prevention through Abstinence and Healthy Choice
for Youth," APS-M-OP-04-812 solicitation
b)
Resumes/credentials for technical review panel members
c)
Guidelines given to the technical review panel mem~ regarding
review of proposals submined for the "liiV/AlDS Prevention through
Abstinence and Healthy Choice for Youth," APS-M·OP-04-812
solicitation
J)
Scorecard~ from the technical review panel that were used to determine
funding for the above organizations
List of all organizations that applied for the" !!IVI AIDS Prevention
e)
through Ab~tinence and Healthy Choice for Youth," APS·M-OP-04-812
solicitation
J)
Amount of monies awarded to above organizations and time period of
!!rants
Grant agreements/contracts between above organizations and USAID
g)
h)
Date(s) and amount(s) of financial disbursements from USAID to above
listed organizations
Annual and Life of Project Plans ( LPP) submitted from the above
i)
organizations to USAID
Performance Monitoring Plans (PMP) submitted from the above
j)
organizations to USA!D
Progr4m progress reports submitted from the above organ~.~:ations to
k)
USAIO
Program curricula used by above organizations to implement
I)
I !IV/AIDS prevention activJttes for APS-M-OP-04-812 solicitation
Correspondence between ~taff within the Office of HIVI AIDS and the
m)
Office of the Global AIDS Coordinator regarding the APS-M-0P..()4.
812 solicitation
n)
Correspondence between staff within the Office of fl!V/AIDS and the
Center for Faith-Based and Community Initiatives regarding APS-MOP-04-812 grant process and above organizations

1

II. REQUEST FOR EXPEDrTF.D REVIEW
Please grunt expedited review of this FOIA request. This request satislles the
"compelling need" standard required for expedition under FO!A. 5 U.S.C. §
552(a)(6)(EXi). In particular, the reque<ters arc "primarily engaged in disseminating
information" and there is an "urgency to inform the public of an actual or alleged Federal
Government activity." 5 U.S.C. § 552(aX6)(E)(v)(ii).
The requesters are primarily engaged in disseminating information to the public through
publishing newsletters, electronic communication, fact sheets, press releases and other
materials. This material is widely available to anyone. Advocates for Youth and
CHANGE also disseminate information through publications and articles available on·
line at ~ttp://Www adygcat~:t[q~ and !lm:l;LLwww geru!erhealth org. The websites
would feature any information obtained through this FOIA request.
This request warrants expedition because of pressing public interest in the government's
integrity on U.S. globall!lV/AIDS programs. More than !6 media outlets have
commented on abstinence·untd·marriage programs in the President's Emergency Plan for
AIDS Relicf(l'EPFAR). See Press List attached as Appendix A. Additionally, there is
CongrC$Sional interest in learning about information related to these grants. Congressman
Henry Waxman has submitted multiple lettors to the Office of the Global AIDS
Coordinator seeking information related to PEPFAR prevention grants. 1

Ill. RF.Qm:ST FOR TIME LINE OF RELEASE
The requesters arc aware of the volume of documents of this request and therefore
request that a timoframc be given as to when and in what order documents will be
avai !able so that the requesters may determine priority of documents if need be. Please
inform the requesters if any ofthc documems requested above are not releasable.
Please address all responses to:
Nainu!Jhingra
Director of Public Policy
Advocates for Youth
2000M St. NW
Suite 750
Washington, D.C. 20036
najna@advocatesforyouth.org
J L~ttcr

from Henry A. Waxman, Ranking Minority Member. Committee of Government Refonn to Randal

l.. Tobias, U.S, Olllbal AlPS Coordinator (July 26,2004)
Loner ltom Henry A. Waxman,!Utnkmg Minority Member, Comminoe ofOovemment Reform to Randal
L.. Tobias, U.S. Global AIDS Coordilllltor (September 8, 2004)
Letter from Honry A. Waxman, Ranking Minority Member, Commonce of \JOvemment Reform to Randal
L. Tobias, U.S. Olobal AIDS CoordinaiOt' (February I S,200S)
Letter !Tom Henry A. Waxman, Ranking Minority Member, Committee of Government RefOrm to Randal
L. Tllbior, U.S. Ulobal AIDS <:oordinator (December S.200S)

Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter.
Sincerely,
Jamc.~

Wagoner
President
Advocates for Youth

Jodi Jactl'bson
Executive Director
Center for Health and Gender Equity
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APPF.NDJX A- PRESS LIST
Pownell. Assactated l'ren 2128106
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"News & Notes with Rd Gordon," NPR, l/24106
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ll""mish, AI'!Yahoo! News, 1/J0/06
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Wilson, Reuten AlertNel, Ill 5106
Sammon, lfilliJlm{IOn Dmn. 1/16106
Ricchmann, d.~]nt/Ql, 1115106
l:!!t!l;/~i,cmotwork.oQli<IR~r~p

mdex.cfm_:!hilu-I&!)R 10~34802

Tavrow, Baltimore Sun, l 011 M/05
htrR:IIwww.kaisemet'Y.Qr)s,or&fdaily fC_Jl!>rt;!lw jndell,cfm'lhjn!•I&QR !D=3JI84
Robinoon. VOA N~w.r, 4113/05
CQ !fealthB<tal, 4113105
hl!p:l/w.ww,~a~[~.\l~~~DIIM.&fm:!l:liot•I&QR

ID=293J2

Robinson, VOA News, .l/2105
CQ /iea/thHeat, J/2105
Porter, Washin/tlon File, 312105

hup·/lwww kajsemetwwJ, on!ldai!y repgr!l!ln:p mdc• cfln''hinl" I &PR 10=21!441
IJrown, Washinfitan Post, 2116105
h\l~ai!lmJ$\W!l!II.QQll\lllily

rewrt!llnw jndex cfm?hint•I&D~U'll

Uruwn, Wa.rhlngton Post, 2113105
~w.kai5Jllle!work, 0 0l!slaily
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10=3~:)72

Feldman, Rochester Democrat and Chronicle, 813104
bJUtful~~!~eklisemctwor]s.grg/daj!y reggn~cx.cfrn'lliil:l1=1&DR

IP•<' 10l

New York Times, 6124/04
http:/lwww.kaiscrnetwgrk.orllldaily reports/rep in!lex cfm7bint= I &UR 10=24394

Sealey, SaJon.com, 6/UOS
htnrtiwww kili.~l'mctwprk.org/;jaily r<alO!lslren

in!leufm'!hint~!&OR.._~

Berkshire Eagle, 6/1/04
http·l/www.kaiseruetwor]s on!IJjaily rcoong/rup jndi1J(.cfm?hint-I&DR !D=24024

Coates, San Francisco Chronicle, S/25104
http'//www.kajsernetwor]s orllldajly reports/rep jndex.clln?him-1 &DR !D=23934
Editorial, New York Times, 5125104
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Lankford, Sylvia Putma;n(MIASIIRD)
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
!

.1m on hol id<'lY

N;alna Dhingra (NAINA@AOVOCATESFORYOUTH ORO}
Tuesday, March 07. 2006 10.28 AM
Lankford, Sylvia Putman{M/AS/IRO)
Out or Office AutoReply: Your Phone Message of March 2nd re: FOI-092/06
from March 6 to March

10 dfld not checklnq

omail.
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Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIASIIRD)
From:

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRO)

Sent:

Thursday, March 02, 2006 2:32 PM

To:

'naina@advcx:ate!Jtoryouth.org'

Subject: Acknowledging your FOIA Reque$1 No FOI-092106
Dear Nama Dhingra:
AltaCiled is our letter acknowledging receipt of your or9anlzation·s FOIA request dated 01130106.

S. Lankford
FOIA Team Leader

US AID
M/AS/!RD, Room 2.7C RRB
Wa.,hington, DC 20523-2701
202 712-0879 office
202 216-3070 fax
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Jodi Jacobson
ExecutJve Director
Center tbr Health and Gcndt·r Equity
And
James Wagoner
DirL>etor, Advocates for Youth
2000 M Street, NW, Suite 750
Wa~hington, DC 20036

RE: t'OI-092/06
Dear Ms. Jacobson/Mr. Wagoner:
Thank you tor your lcncr requesting information under the Fr~-edmn of
Information Act (FOIA). Your reque~t is for records created after March 2004
concerning grunts made through the ·'Abstinence and llchavinr Change for Youth (AB Y)
initiative.
You have requested a tee waiver and based on the information you provided, it
ha.1 been granted. The tracking number for your request is FOI-092/06. Plc~c usc this
number when corresponding with our otlkc.
Based on the amount and types of documents you have requested, we will not be
able w meet the stamtory timctrame for thts request. t\s int(mnation become~ uvailablc,
alter review and deurance, rdeusnble inthrmation will be sent t<> you.
I am the FOIA specialist handling your request. If you have any <juestiom, you
may reach me at my e-mail address. slanJilil.ccl@l!;>aid t,;<>v. or by telephone ut202- 7120879.

Sin<:erdy,

) , ;_ il

~c~rf~tL

S. Lankford
Public Alfairs Specialist
Information Wld Records Division
Otllce of Administrative Service~
US. A~~fiL.) kw 11\tt!ltl.~t'f'''-'i D~cl~l!\fnf'r1
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Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/ASIIRD)
Naina Dhingra (NAINA@ADVOCAfESFORYOUTH.ORGJ
Monday. January 30, 2006 3:40PM
FOIA Mall List (USAIO)
uacobson@genoorhealth.org
FOIA Request
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To:
Cc:

Subject:
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/INPUT~j

Dear FOIA Officer.

10790 Parkridge Boulevard, Suite 200
Room 9017
Reston. VA 20191
Tel: (703) 707-3500
Fax: (703) 707-6201
www input. com
I

-~0'?5{6.~

\..I- - Ul~ q :>0- c\ 7 )
Under the Freedom of Information Act. 5 U.S. C. § 552, as amended, I am requesting
documents regarding contract awarded under, the INTERNATIONAL GOVERNMENTAL
INTEGRITY AND ANTICORRUPTION TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE SERVICES requirement.
Specifically, I am requesting copies of the following information/documents:

•••

Awarded incumbent contract
All rllfated attachments and exhibits
All taskldelivary/purchase orders
List of proposal submitters
If possible, I would prefer to receive tha documents in electronic format. If not, hard copies of
responsive documents will be more than adequate. If your office does not maintain these public
records, please let me know who does and include the proper custodian's name and address.

Your response is respectfully requested within 20 working days of your receipt of this letter.
§552(a)(6)(A)(1). tr all or any part of this request is denied. please cite each specific exemption
that justifies your withholding of information
1 hereby agree to assume all the search, duplication, and review fees in the amount of $100.
Please notify me if the cost of fulfilling my request will exceed that amount.

Whenever possible, please refer to FOIA 10 9017 In any response letter, email. fax, or invoice.
Thank you for your assistance.

Monica Jones
mjones@input. com

M FOIA 901 7 072006 MJ.doc
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Joyner, Sylvia B{M/ASIIRD)
From:

Joyner, SylVIa B(MIAS/IRD)

Sent:

Friday, August04, 2006 3:39PM
'mjones@input com'
Subject: f01a 208/06

To:

Ms. Monica Jones
Input

I 0790 Parkridge Boulevard
Suite 200. Room 8882
Reston, VA 20191

FOI-208/06
Dear Ms.Jones:
We have received your July 24, 2006 Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request.
rhe tracking number that has been assigned to your request is FOI -208/06. Please do use that
number when corresponding with us. It is our access point to your request file.
Your request is being processed under the "Commercial Use" category. The fees lor that
category arc as follows:
Search:
Review:
Duplication:

$27.76 per hour
$47.86 per hour
20¢ per page

l have enclosed our fee schedule and some excerpts from our fee regulations.

Since you have provided our office with a commitment in writing to pay the fees associated with
the processing of your request, we will begin the processing of your request.
The FO!A Specialist who has been assigned to your request is Ms. Kimberly Frazier. Ms.
Frazier can be reached on 202-712-1218; her fax number is
201-216-3070.
Wt: look forward to working on this request with you.

Sincerely,
Joanne M. l'askar, Chief
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

08/04/2006
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April 15, 2009

:iiDAI

S. I .ankford, FOIA Team Leader
Information & Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
United States Agency for International Development
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washington, D.C. 20523-270!
Dear S. Lankford:
This is a request under the Freedom of Information Act.
The purpose of this letter is to request a list of <til Leader With Associate
(LWA) cooperative agreement mechanisms that have been awarded by
the U.S. Agency for International Development (USAIO) since January 2004.
We request the following information on LWAs awarded Juring this time
period:

I, Name of each LW A awarded
2. "Leader" (prime holder) of each LWA
3. Ceiling value of each LWA and amount awarded under each LW A to
date
4. Time frame of each L WA awarded
DAI is willing to pay the fees associated with the processing of our FOIA
request. Should you have any questions, you may reach me directly hy phone
at 301-771-7884 or email at tamara_stanton@dai.com
Thank you in advance for your time and attention to this matter.
Sincerely,

Tamara Stanton
Director, Market Analysis

.June! I, 2009

Ms. Tamara Stanton
7600 Wisconsin A vc.,
Bethesda, MD 20814

Dear Ms. Stanton,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tmcking number for your request is F-00207-09. Please use this number
when corresponding with our onicc.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at

lilta(IVUS<Ud.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FO!ATcam
Information and Records Division
Office of Administmtive Services

FEB I 4 2071

Ms. Tamara Stanton
7600 Wis..:unsin Avenue. Suite 200
Bethesda, Muryhmd 20814
RE: F-00207..09
Dear Ms. Stanton

11tis is in response to your Freedom of Information Act ro:quest dated April 15,
2009, seeking a copy of the numes of each Leader With Association Cooperation (LWA),
agreement mechanisms that have been awarded by the U.S. Agency for International
Development (USAID) since January 2004. The requester also seeks the prime holder of
cach LWA. the ~eiling value of each LW/\ and amount awarded under each LWA to
date. This information can be located online.

The link to this web site is:
h!tp://inside.ysyjd.gov/M/0/\Niwalindex.h.t.ml
rhcre is no <.:harge fur processing this request.

jcerf:

f\./( . 1'-~L

S. l.ankford

W

FOIA Team Leader

Information and Records Division
omcc of Management Services
Enclosure:
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Jeremy Bigwood
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FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT REQUEST
HONDURAS' UCO Union CMca Democratlca (UCD,
English: Civic Democratic Union)
S Lankford, FOIA Team Leader
Information & Records Division
·:lfice of AdminiStrative SeNtees
United State• Agency for International Development
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washington, D.C. 20523-2701
Saturday, December 11'", 2010

,,
~.

Dear M•. Lankford:
In my capacity as an investlgative journalist, 1 am writing your office to request
any and all records, regardless of media concerning:
the UniOn Clvlca Democratlca (UCD, English: CMc Democratic Union)
whk:b Is a network of forty or so Honduran political organlzaUona, wbk:b took
an active part (promoting demonstrations, etc.) during the 2009 Honduran coup
against then-president Manual " Mel" Zelaya.
According to Wlklpedla: "UCD receives economic support from the
National Endowment for Democracy, the International Republican Institute and
USAIO, which disbursed about $50 million annually to some of the UCD
organizations, such as COHEP. UCD also enjoys media support, especially
from La Prensa and EJ Hera/do."

1would Ill• to receive all recorda generated since January 20015. Please
find a Wfklpedle description of UCD enclosed. If USAID baa not fUnded the
UCD, USAID should write them and ask them to change the text.
1would like this request to be made under my "representative of the news media•
sta1us, which can be attested to by Goegling my name or visitlng the following Internet
URL:
http:/twww.inthesetimes.com/community/profl!e/3543/

1agree to pay all photocopying costs in axcess of 100 pages up to $100.00. My
preference, however, Is to receive digital versions of thase records.
If you have any questions about this request or foresee problems In tully

Jaemy Bigwood
I rmNft'l,JlfJilt /t'HnMii)llWd i'hot~?lmJnltlliJI

releasing the requested records within the twen~~r oeliod feel free to cau me within
that time period. I can be reached on my cell a rbl' 6i
. Please send the hard
copies of the requested documents to the above:arass or
versions to me at
my e-mail which Is: fb1161
~~-~---

dig~ized

Thank you in advance for your time and consideration.
Respectfully you'

~)(- \'

I,

Jeremy Bigwood

Enclosure: Wlkipedla entry on the UCD

Unl6n Clvk:a Democratica • Wlklpedta, ...

Union Civica Democratica
From Wikipedia, rhe free encyclopedia
Union Clvlea Democnitiea (UCD, English: Civic Democratic Union) is
a network offuny f londuran activist organi2ntions, which took an active
part duriog the 2009 Honduran constitutional crisis, promotiog several
demonstrations agaiost the funner ousted president Manuel Zelaya.£11
Among its J'l'J:mber organisations, there arc the National Anticorruption
CotUJCil, !he Archbishop ofTcgucigalpa, HonduranCourK:ilofPrivnte
Enterprise (COHEP), Council of University Deans, Workers' Federation
ofllonduras (CTH), Natinnal Convergence Forum, National Federati:m
ot'Comrn:rce and Industry of Honduras (FEDECAMARA), Association
"fC'omrnunication Media (AMC), the Group Peace & Democracy and
"'·.: ,:ud.:nr \ll'l.lttp <jencratinn tOr Cl~uJgt:.(:!J

Demonstrators expressing opposition
to Manuel Zelaya.

Contents
• I Mission
• 2 Sponsoring
• 3 Events
•

Demonstrators in Tegucigalpa on July
I, 2009

4 References

• 5 See also
•

fi External links

Mission
Its supporters claim the organi2ntion derends democracy and the
of Honduras, while its opponents claim it rather delimds the
:::t.:n..,lllofthe ~~elite.

~onstitution

-%\'~'~'''l~~-~~~i~\;:'7'~''

• To (X)Jriuto to~ civil society.

• Promote institutional rrechanislll':l fur dialogue be~en diffi.Jrent
sectors ofcivil society ard poliri:al parties and the state.
• Promote actions to stren$fuen pub!£ awareness and mobili:ze civil
society to support universally accepted priociples of collective

welfure.

Sponsoring

Demonstrators lighting candles in
support of peace.

kD receives eeonomic support from the Naoona.l Endowment fur Democracy, the International Republican

'~and USAID,f4l which disbursed about $50 mi!OOn annually to some of the UCD organi:zations, such as
COHEP.£21 UCD al>!o ef1ioys media support, espeeially from La Prensa and El Heraldo.
...wiklpedla.orgj .. ./UniOn_Cfvlca_Demo...
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UniOn Cfvica Oemocrattca- Wlklpedia, ...

(

• June 26, 2009 - DeiTJJn~tration !Or detmcracy and the constitution. Other organizations included the Peace
and DeiTJJcracy Movem::m.£5]
• June 30, 2009 - 0eiTJJnstrations. In an eiTJJtional speech, Almeda Lopez said "Chavez ate Vene2llela first,
then Bolivia, but In Honduras that didn't happen". Signboards included ''Enough to illegality", "f love my
Constitution". £61
• July 3, 2009 • 70,000 people deiTJJnstrated lOr the constitution and against Zelaya. [7]
• July 7, 2009- DeiTJJnstratl:>ns in six cities. The demonstrations were called El Plant6n del MitkJn,[8J
• July 22, 2009- A hundred thousand de~ronstrators dressed in blue and white.£91
• August 20, 2009 • UCD files a cofllllaint to the lnter-Arrerican Cotmlission on Human Rights concerning
Zelaya's and his fullowers' alleged violence and hate Caflllaigns in Honduras.P 0l
• .\ugu>t :-t. :oo9- l110usands of people dressed in white deiTJJnstrate outside OAS building.C 111
• ~.:p~<:~~ -t, ::w9 · LCD f.tftil:i{lated u1 rrvrc!J1:11 cxpn,:ssinJ OP.IN~ition.to Hugo Chawz. The
deni>nwat!O~;et;"Pirtritfh:~rtd\vide No Mas cn'ava cNo More Chavez) day.£121
• September 24,2009- Thousands deiTJJnstratingoutside the United Nations building itl Tegucigalpa.£ 131
• September 28, 2009- A march supporting the oncoming general elections on November 29.£14}
• October I, 2009- UCD supported decree PCM-M-0 16-2009 issued by interim governrrent, snspending
fur 45 da~ five constitutional rights: personal liberty (Article 69), freedom of expression (Arti;Je 72),
frcedomofiTJJverrent (Article 81), habeas corpus (Article 84) and freedomofassociation.C 1SJ Its
spokesperson, Luz Emestina Mejia, endorsed the closifls during this period ofcritbllrredia, namely Radio
Globo and Channel36, stating 'We are against the repeated crime& oftl:lese joumallsts''.l 16l
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• (Spanlah)

Uni6nC!~a

DemocmtV=a's otfuialsite

(http~/www.ucdhonducas.oty')

Retrieved from "http://en. wil<:ipedia.orgiwUG'Uni"A>C3%B3ILC%C3o/oAIM;a_Democr:%C3o/oA I tica"
Categom: Organizatbns based in Honduras \lnternatbnal Republican lll8titute

• This page was lastmodifi:don9 Deccrroer2010 at 14:02.
• Text il a'Wilablc Ul'ld¢r the Creative Comrrons Attribution-Sha.reAlike U:ense; additional teim! llllY apply.
See Te11llS ofUse fur details.
Wikipedia® sa registered trademark of the Wikimedia Foundatbn, [nc., a non-profit organimtbn.
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D<!ccmber 22, 20 l 0
Mr. Jeremy Bigwood
3200 16th NW # 806
Washington, DC 20010
Honduras' UCD Union Civica Democratica:
Dear Mr. Bigwood,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number tor your request is F-00066-11. Please use this number
when corresponding with our otlice.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia(lilusaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIATeam
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

Mr. Jeremy Bigwood
3200 16'h Street NW, Suite 806
Washington DC 20010
IU>00066-ll

Dear Mr. Bigwood:
fhis is in response to your December II, 20 I 0, request all records relative to the
Union Civica Democratic in Honduras during the 2009 Honduras Coup.
Enclosed, in its entirety, is a document that I believe to be responsive to your request.
I hope this document- which is available via internet at:
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Uni%C3%B3n C%C3%ADvica Democr%CJ%A I tica
Please accept our apology for the significant delay in responding to your request, but
note that our office has been working diligently to clear up our backlog.

cD

As there is no charge for processing this request we, are closing your case.

Sincerely,
S. Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
Information and Records Division
Office of Management Services

Enclosure: a/s

JjQQ

.Jeremy Bigwotld
/JIVCStHJ.!ICiVe R~porter and Phoro;oum<JIJSt

16'' St. NW #806

Wi'\Shmqton. DC :?0010
(202) 319~9150. ~ tl!9'MJOd@rcn.co!'n

HWEOOM OF INFORMATION AL"T REQUESTS RFVTSFD AND
ABBREVIATED:
USAID programs in Bro~rll since 2004_/"'"~
RE: FOIA requests TZ7f06, 234/06, 23S{06 ill.!<!_~
Ms. Gwendolyn C. Marcus
Pu bile Affairs Specialist
USAIO, RRB
1300 Pennsylvania Avenue. N.W
Wallhmgton. 0 C 20523
Sunday, November 05. 2000
Dear Ms Marcus

In responso to yours of October 31, 2006, I am ·narrowing down' or abbrelliatlng
my FOIA requests, wntcll your office labeled FOI-227/06. 234/06, 235/06 and 236/06.
The revised and abbreVIated request relates to any records that USAID may possess
regardtng.

•

•

Documentahon of US AID funding of ;my democracy, democrru.:y·builwng and
democr<K.-y and governance progrums as well us transparency programs in the
coUlltry named in each FOIA request from JunUIIl)l, 2004 to tho present as well as
proposal• and reports from or to rectptents of such fwJdmg
This willmvolvu political party developmenl, adrrunistration of justice, conllict
resolution, legislative stTengthemng and civrl society development, but not
dccentrali.llllion.
Any major US AID analysis of the political siruation m each country named m the

ro!A request made from January, 2004 to the present.
The rest of the requests remain the same.
Agatn, tnank you for your time and cons1deralfon.
Respectfully yours,

Jeremy Bigwood

J2oo i6"'"si. Nwltsoa

Jeremy Bigwnod
rnvcstigattve JournaliSt and Photo)ourna/Jst

Washington, DC 20010

(202} 319·9150

lliLfWOOU1"f.'1t:O LOffl

FOIA MODIFICATION:
Re: FOI-227/06, 234/06, 235/06 and 237/06
Ms. Gwendolyn C. Marcus
Public Affairs Specialist
Office of Administrative Services
U.S. Agency for International Development
Room 4.6B, Ronald Reagan Building
Washington, DC 20523-4601
Thursday, October 5, 2006
Dear Ms. Marcus,
By means of !hi~ letter, as per requested in your e-mail to me today,! am
modifying (narrowing down) my FOIA reque11ts listed above to read: "Grant Porposals
dnd Quarter\ y Reports of USA l D- funded projects during the specified time frame to the
present relating to democracy/governance, transparency and police projects." This is for
the following countries; Peru, Bolivia, llaiti, Venezuela, and Ecuador,
Please tell me if you lind the above language too broad.
Also, please send me a PDF copy of your letter if you can. Sometimes there are
problems with the mail in Washington.
Thank you for your time and consideration.
Respectfully yours,

Jeremy Bigwood

fo I-

2 J ".- c..· b

l'agc lot L.

\.it

Marcus, Gwendolyn C(M/AS/IRO)
From:

Jeremy Btgwood [bogwood@rcn com!

Sent:

Fr~day,

To:

Marcus, Gwendolyn C(MIASIIRD)

June 29, 2007 5.09 PM

Subject: RE Status
Thank you very much, Ms. Marcus-

! would be happy to recetve any material in Spanish, so please don't feel that you need to have them translated.
I would also be most happy to translate them tor you guys. 11 you wish! ©
Cheers'
jb

Jeremy B1gwood

3200 16th St. NW, #806
woe, 20010 usA

G02l 319·915~
~~~--~-- _ cell
La mformaci6n contenide en este correo y cualqwera de sus anexos as confldencial. Si usted no as ta persona a
qwen est;! de:sttnado. por favor destrOyalo, no debe retener, copier o utilizer esta col78o pars ningun prop03ito,
como tampoco reveler su contemdo o parte alguna del mismo

From: Marct~s, Gwendolyn C(M/AS/IRD) (mallto:GMarcus@usald.gov]

Sent: Friday, June 29, 2007 15:14 PM
To: bigwood@rcn.com

Subject: Status
Good afternoon,
Status of FOIA requests 227/06, 234/06, 235/06 and 236/06 are as follows:
227/06 documents received from Peru (related to Ecuador) are in Spanish. Will need to be
translated
234/06

documents have been rece1ved from Peru and must be reviewed.

235/06

documents have been received and must be reviewed.

236/06

documents from Bolivia received and must be reviewed.

Gwendolyn C Marcus
Publ•c Affair• Specialist

/- D .L

(G·•·if.l~
~- ·USAID
'

~

FROM THE AMERICAN PEOPlE

September 2 I. 2006

Mr. Jeremy f3igwoo<.l
3200 16'" Street, ~W 11806
Washington, DC 20010

Re.: f/01-227/06, 234/06, 235/06, 236/06 and 237/06
Do:ar Mr. Bigwood:
!"his is in re~ponsc to your leiter of August 8, 2006 in which you requested infonnation under
the provisions of the Freedom of Information Act (FOfA).

lA

"'

We have queried our missions in Peru, Bolivia, I luiti, Venezuela and Ecuador lor any
·•documentation of USAID funds of projects. organi:cations or other entities during the specified time
lram<: to the present as well as proposals and reports from or to recipients of such funding. "
1\dditionally, you requested any USAID analysis of the situation in these countries. Your file <Jcnotes
email communications with Joanne Paskar and a mutually agreeable determination was made that the
document~ for which you are searching should relate to democracy/governance and transparency.
!'he missions have returned the response that ffearching lor such documents tts d~scrihed will
be burdensome. Therefore, before we can proccs5 your requests we offer you the opportunity to narrow
the scope of your request by providing more specific guidelines regarding the typc(s) of documents you
desire. Your modit1cations to the original request must he received not later than ten (10) workings
days from the date of this letter which will be OctoberS, 2006. Otherwise we will determine that you
arc no longer inter~stcd in this information and your case will be closed.
Again, when corresponding with this office ot is important that you use the number(s) assigned
to your case. This is the only wny we have to identity your specific case.
Sim.:erely,

-,...·:f;-~~r-4~
Gwendolyn C. Marcus

'

Public Affairs Specialist
Office of Administrative Services

US Agency for lntcm,ltJonal ()e>vcloprnrnt
1 jlX) f-lenntyiv.tn~.l Avenue, NW
W,l\tHngton, DC lOS2l
'N"'NW 1s~.1ld

gov
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Marcus, Gwendolyn C(MIASIIRD)
Paskar. Joanne M(M/AS/IRO)

From:

Sent:

Tuesday, September 05, 2006 3:47PM

To:

Fraz1er. Kimberly O(M/AS/IRO): Marcus, Gwendolyn C(MIAS/IRD): Carroll. Carolyn A
(M/ASIIRD); Lankford. Sylv1a Putman{MIAS!IRD); Joyner. SylVia B(MIASIIRD)

Subject:

FW: Request for clarification

Importance: H1gh

You should be soon getting (or already have gotten) some new requests from Jeremy Bigwood that are similar to
>orne that he sent last year
Please Note At one point Btgwood had said that for his new requests he 1s tnterested tn not only
democracy/governance but also transparency and accountabtlity. Re the e-ma11 below, he has cancelled this
reVISIOn

-----Original Message-----

From: Jeremy E. Bigwood (mailto~ ·--~----j
Sent: Sunday, September 03, 2006 3:20PM
To: Paskar, Joanne M(M/AS/!RD)

Subject: RE: Request for clarifiCation
[mportance: High
Dear Ms. Paskar·
Such NGOs could attend events regarding "transparency and accountability. But If you IOSISt, we can drop 11.
Cheers!

Jeremy Bigwood
3200 J6th St. NW, #806
Washington D.C., 20010 USA
(202) 319-9150

[ibii6J__ ~ceil
http://jeremyblgwood . net

La mtormac11~n contemda an este correo y cualq<llara de sus anexos es conf!danc,a! Si usted no as Ia persona a
qwen aslll destin ado. por favor destruya/o, no debe retener, copiar o util1zar aste correo para nmgun ptoposito.
como tampoco rovelar su conromdo o parte alguna del mtsmo

From: Paskar, Joanne M(M/AS/!RO) [mailto:JPaskar@usald.gov]

Sent: Friday, September 01, 2006 10:20 AM
To: Jeremy E. Bigwood
Subject: RE: Request for clarification
Would 1ndigenous NGOs be hkely to be mvolved 1n "transparency and accountability" projects?
-----Original Message-----

._-~_··_"'
';11

From: Jeremy E. Bigwood [maflto:~---

sent: Tuesday, August 29,

2006 9:53 PM
To: Paskar, Joanne M(M/AS/!RD)
Subject: RE: Request for clarification
Importance: High
Thank you Ms Paskar-

Yes, please And JUSt for fun, how about 1hrow1ng m "transparency and accountability' acbvlties for gOOd

measure? So 1t would be both "transparency/accountability' and "democracy/governance" acbv1ties
Pleas etell me 1f you think that w1ll be too broad
Thanks agam for all of your time and consH:lerat•on,
)b

Jarflmy Bigwood
3200 l6th St. NW, #806
Wa•hlngton D.C., 200l0 USA
(202) 319·91 so
fb1161

=:J cell

From: Paskar, Joanne M(M/AS/IRD) [mallto:JPaskar@usaid.gov]
Sent: Monday, August 28, 2006 t :47 PM
To: bigwood@rcn.corn
Subject: Request for clanfication
We received a number of requests from you for 'documentation of USAIO funding ot any projects,
organizations or other entities in (various countries) from January 2004 to the present as well as
proposals and reports from or to reCipients of such fundmq "
Am I correct in interpreting your request to mean that you are interested in funding/activities
Indigenous non-governmental entities?
Should we continue to limit the focus to 'democracy/governance" activities?

9/1 R/2006

1nvolv~ng
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Joyner, Sylvia B(MIAS/IRO)
From:

Joyner. Sylvia B(M/ASIIRD)

sent:

Tuesday, September 05, 2006 446 PM

To:

'brgwood@rcn.com'

Subject: FOI Request

September 05/06
Mr. Jeremy Bigwood
3200 161h St. NW #806
Washington, DC 20010
Oear Mr. Bigwood:

We have received your August 2006 Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) requests.

'!be tracking numbers that have been assigned to your request are FOI -225-227/06 and 232237/06. Please do use those numbers when corresponding with us. It is our access point to your request
file.
Your request is being processed under the "News Media" category. The fees for that category
arc as follows:
Search:
Review:
Duplication:

No Fee
No Fee
20¢ per page after the first I 00 pages

l have enclosed our fee schedule and some excerpts from our fee regulations.

Since you have provided a commitment to pay the processing fees associated with your request,
we have begun the processing of your request. We wiU notify you if the cost exceeds $100.00 for each
request.
The FOIA Specialists who has been assigned to your requests are; their number is 202-216-3070
225/06, USAID PROGRAMS IN
226/06, USAID PROGRAMS IN
227/06, USAID PROGRAMS IN
232/06, USAID PROGRAMS IN
233/06, USAJD PROGRAMS IN
234/06, USAID PROGRAMS IN
235/06, USAID PROGRAMS IN
236/06, USAID PROGRAMS IN
237/06, USAID PROGRAMS IN

BRAZIL
MEXICO
ECUADOR
ARGEN'!1NA
URUGUAY
PERU
HAITI
BOLIVIA
VENEZUELA

Ms. Carroll, 202·712-0711
Ms. Carroll, 202-712-0711
Ms. Marcus, 202-712-0582
Ms. Carroll, 202-712-0711
Ms. Carroll, 202-712-0711
Ms. Marcus, 202-712·0582
Ms. Marcus, 202·712..()582
Ms. Marcus, 202-712-0582
Ms. Marcus, 202-712-0582

We look forward to working on this request with you.

09/05/2006

Page I of I
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Paskar, Joanne M(M/AS/IRO)
From:
Sent:

Paskar, Joanne M(MIAS/IRD)
Friday, September01, 2006 10:20 AM

To:

'Jeremy E. BigwoOd'

Subject: RE: Request for clarification
Would indigenous NGOs be likely to be involved tn "transparency and accountab4ity" projects?

---·-Original Message-·-·
~-----------c
From: Jeremy E'· Bigwood [maflto:~
G
Sent: Tuesday, August 29, 2006 9:
To: Paskar, Joanne M(M/AS/IRD)
Subject: RE: Request for clarification
Importance: High
Thank you Ms. Paskar·
Yes, please. And just for fun, how about throwing in "transparency and accountability" activities for gOOd
measure? So it would be both "transparency/accountabil•ty" and "democracy/governance" ac11v1tles.
Pleas etell me II you think that will be too broad.
Thanks again for all of your time and consideration,

Jeremy Bigwood
3200 JtJth St. NW, #BOll
W•shlngtOn D.C., 200JO USA
{202) 319·9150
\'b>(Bl

)cell

From: Paskar, Joanne M(M/AS/IRD) [mallto:JPaskar@usald.gov]
Sent: Monday, August 28, 2006 1:47PM
To: bigwood@rcn.com
SUbject: Request for danflcatlon
We received a number of requests from you for "documentation of USAIO funding of any projects.
organiZahona or other entitles In {various countries) from January 2004 to the present as well as
proposals and repons from or to recip1ants of such fundltlg. •
Am I correct in intarpreting your request to mean that you are interested In funding/activities involving
Indigenous non-governmental entities?
Should we continua to limit the focus to "democracy/governance· activities?

09/0!12006

Page 2 of2

Sinc.:rcly,

Joanne M. Pa:;kar, Chief
lnfonnution and Records Division
Office of Administrative Service~

09/0512006

r-ol- 2

.)..s. --c)~'
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Paskar, Joanne M(MJASIIRD)
From:

Paskar, Joanne M{MIAS/IRO)

Friday, September 01, 2006 10 09 AM
Sent:
'bigwood@rcn.com'
To:
subject: Question re your new requests
In your letter tor Haiti, you mentiOn your "2005 yet-unnumbered request for USAIO..fundea
"democracy,"democracy-buifding• end "democracy & governance" programs in Haiti.
For 2005, we have
FOI-123105 -transparency, anti-corruption, Haiti
FOI- 127/05- democracy, Haiti
Joanne

09/0 l/200<i

Pa~e

I of l

Paskar, Joanne M(MIAS/IRO)
From:

Jeremy E. Bigwood(._(b~'~'6_,________)

Sent:

Tuesday, Augu&t29, 2006 9:53PM

To:

Paskar. Joanne M(M/AS/IRO)

Subject:

RE: Request for clarification

Importance: High
Thank you Ms Paskar·
Yes, please. And just for fun, how about lhrowmg 1n "transparency and accountabthty" actiVIties for good
measure? So it would be both "transparencylaccountabmty" and "democracy/governance• act1v1ties. Pleas etell
me if you think that will be tpo broad
Thanks again for all of your time and consideration.
lb

lerem'l Bigwood
3200 Jt!Jth St. NW, #806
W4shlngton O,C., :ZOOJO USA
(202) 319-9150
Ebi\~1_____ ______:] ce II

From: Paskar, Joanne M(M/AS/IRO} [mailto:JPaskar@usaid.gov]
Sent: Monday, August 28, 2005 1:47 PM
To: blgwood@rcn.com
Subject: Request for darlflcatlon
We receiVed a number of requests from you for "documentation of USAID funding of any proJects, organi~attons
or other entities in (valioua countries) from January 2004 to the present as well as proposals and reports from or
to rec1pients of such funding."
Am I correct in tnterpreting your request to mean that you are interested m funding/activities involving 1ndlgenous
non-governmental entltte$?
Should we continue to limit the focus to "democracy/governance" actlVittes?

09/01/2006

.'vlcssage

l'age I vf 1

Pukar, Joanne M(MJASIIRD)
From:
Sent:

Monday. August 26, 2006 9:18AM

Porter. Runjiii(OCHNOTI)

To:

Paskar. Joanne M(MIASIIRD)

Subject: RE: New Vene:z:uela Requests

H1 Joanne.
OTI currently has programs 1n Bolivia and Venezuela. We are JUS! now closing our program in Ha1tl, although I
would not describe it as a democracy program.
I would think that bundling them into one request is probably easiest for us. The people 1n the field work for me,
so .rs just easiest to task OTIIW with it and I'll work the folks In the field. It will take us some time to put1t
together ... Fun.
Russell

Jtuavcll T. Portcor

!JTJ

team J.ctdcr for I.<Hul \mt·rlca

···--orlglnal Me5Sil!l8"'·-·
From: Paskar, Joanne M(M/AS/lRD)
Sent: Monday, August 28, 2006 8:24AM
To: Porter, Russeii(OCHA/OTl)
Subjec:t: New Venezuela Requests

Two questions·
Do you want us to put the 7 requests together to make It one requests or would you prefer that we treat
each request separately?
In addition to sending our search action form to
actions to OTINene<tuela?
JOanne

09/01/2006

on here •n Washington, should ws also be sending search

.Jeremy Bigwood
lnvestJg<ttive Reporter and Photo}oumallst

3200 16'" St NW 11806
Wosh•ngton, DC 20010
(202) 319-9150, !.illi.§I==:J b>gwoodf{l)rcn com

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT REQUEST:
USAIO programs in Haiti slnce 2003
Joanne Paskar
Acting FOIA Coo(dinator
Room 2.07C, RRB
washington, D.C. 20523·1608
2000.08-05
Dear FOIA Officer:
In my capacity as an investigative journalist, I am writing your office to request all
rec;ords, regardless of format, me<:llum, or physical characteristiCs, and including
electronic recordll and information, audiotapes, videotapes and photographs, pursuant to
the Freedom of Information Act ("FOIA"), 5 U.S.C. § 552 et seq.
•
This request relates to any records that USAIO may possess regarding:

•

•

Documentation ofUSAID funding of any projects, organil!ltions or other entities
m Haiti from January, 2003 to the present as well as proposals and reports !rom or
to recipients of such funding.
Any USAID analysis of the situatton in Haiti made from January, 2003 to the
present.

Please search for rasponsive racords regardless of format, medium, or physical
characteristics including electronic records. audiotapes, videotapes and photographs,
telephOne messages, voice mall messages, daily agenda and calendars, information
about scheduled meetillgs, whether in person or over the talephone, agendas for those
meetings, particlpenta included in those meetings, minutea of any such meetinga, the
topiCs discussed at those meetinga, IHnail regarding meetings, e-mail or facsimiles sent
aa a result of those meetings, and transcripts and notea of any such meetings.
USAID does not have to send me duplicates of respondent documents you have
already sent me in response to other FOIA requests, or duplicates of FOIA requests
already underway, such as FOI-123105 or my 2005 yet-unnumbered request tor USAIDfunded "democracy,' "democracy-building• and "democracy & governance" programs in
Haiti.
I wouid like this request to be processed under the •reprasentallve of the news
media" calegory, which entitles me to a waiver of costa accumulated during the actual
search and review process. I understand that in order to comply with the requlaites of
the •treelance" calegory of the ·representative of the nSINll me<:lla" requirements of the
FOIA, which entitle me to gratuitous searches of your archives, I must offer you proof of
said statua. However, in accordance with the principles and spirit of the Paperworlt
Reduction Act (PRA) of 1995, whose stated goals are "to have Federal agencies
become more responsible and publicly accountable for reducing the burden of Federal
paperwofi( on the public... ," in lieu of sending you photocopies to attest to my due

3200 16'" Sf. NW #806

.Jeremy Bigwood
tnvesttgattve Reporter and Photo;ovmahst

Washongton. DC 20010
(202) 319-9150, ~ b•\IW(>Od@n::n.com

inclusion into this status, I inClude the following Internet URL (
http:llleremybigw9od.n!l/,)6sPU6S/Articlu4FOIA.htmlt ) where digital facsimiles of
articles I have publlahed can be found. These articles alone are sufficient to fulfiU the
stated requirement of a long track record of publication and the likelihood of further
publication~ clearly bestow upon me •representative of the news media" status. You
will note that I also publish whole FOIA responses from various US government entities
at: (http://jeremybjgWQod.net/FOIAs/FO!A.html.
I believe that disclosure of the requested information to me is in the public
interest becau~ It is likely to contribute significantly to public understanding of the
operations or activities of the government and Is not primarily In my commwdallnterest.
For this reason I request a waiver of all fees. However, in the event that fee watver is not
granted. I agree to pay all photocopying costs in excess of 100 pages up to $100.00. My
preference, however, is to receive digital versions of these ~unents, If they indeed
exist
Please respond to this request in writing within twenty (20) days as required
under 5 U.S. C. §552(a)(6)(A)(I). If all of the requested documents are not available
within that time period, I ask that you provlde me with a schedule of their reteese. They
may be released as available.
If you have any questions about this request or foresee problems In fully
releasing the requested records within the twenty day period, feel free to cell me !thin
that time pertod. I can be reached at (202) 319·9150 or my cell at {ibJ,S)
..
Please send the herd copies of the requested documents to the above address or
digitized versions to me at my a-man which is: bil)'ttOOSI@rs:n.wrn.
Again, thank you for your time and C<Jnsiderailon.
Re$pectfully yours,

~·~'
\

i,)

·----------32oo

.Jere my Bigwood

Investigative Journalist <Jnd Photojournalist

'

I UI

-- ) ) (,,

________ _

isrnst~os

Washington, DC 20010
(202) 319-9150 bu;r.vootl'i1'":n.com

FOIA MODIFICATION:

Re: FOI-227/06, 234/06, 235/06 and 237/06
Ms. Gwendolyn C. Marcus
Public Affilirs SpwiaJist
Office of Adtninistrative Services
U.S. Agency for lntcmationa.! Development
Room 4.6B, Ronald Reagan Building
Washington,

DC

20523-4601

Thur.sday, Oetober :;, 2006
Dear Ms. Marcus,

By me;ms of this letter, as per requested in your e-mail to me today, I am
modifying (natrowing down) my FOIA requests listed above to read: "Grant Porposals
and Quarterly .Reports of USA1D-funded projects during the specified time frame to the
present relating to democracy/govemMce, transparency and police projects." This is for
the following countries: Peru,(Boliv~·a,
· ' :\lcrutzue_Ja, and Ecuador,

"-- :t3t..ft(, . '

Please tell me if you find the a-ve anguage too broad.
Also, please send me a PDF copy of your letter if you can. Sometimes there are
problems with the mail in Washington.
Thank you for your time and consideration.
Respectfully yours,

--cy;

j

I
I
1
I

<)
.Jeremy Bigwood
Investigative Reporter and Photojournalist

3200 16'" St. NW #806
Washington. DC 20010

(202) 319-9150, ~ bogwood@rcn com

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT REQUESTS REVISED AND
ABBREVIATED:
USAID programs in Brazil since 2004 .~
RE: FOIA requests 227/06,234/06, 235(06 ai!<!23&'06J
Ms. Gwendolyn C. Marcus
Public Affairs Specialist
USAIO, RRB
1300 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20523
Sunday, November 05, 2006
Dear Ms. Marcus:
In response to yours of October 31, 2006, I am •narrowing down· or abbreviating
my FOIA requests, which your office labeled FOI-227/06, 234/06, 235/06 and 236/06.
The revised and abbreviated request relates to any records thai USAIO may possess
regarding:

Documentation ofUSAlD funding of any democracy, democracy-building and
democracy and governance programs as well as transparency programs in the
country named in each FOIA request from January, 2004 to the present as well as
proposals and reports from or to recipients of such funding
This will involve political party development, administration of;ustice, conflict
resolution, legislative strengthening and civil society development. but not
decentralization.
Any major USAID analysis of the pohtical situation in each country named in the
FO!A request made from January, 2004 to the present
The rest of the requests remain the same.
Again, thank you for your time and consideration.
Respectfully yours,

Jeremy Bigwood

()

\)

USAID

FROM THE AMEI\1~ PEOPLE

October 3 l, 2006

Mr. Jeremy Bigwood
3?00 16'11 Strl!<:t, NW #806

Washington. DC 20010

,...

--......,

---

Re.: FOI-227/U6, 234/06, 235/06(;36/06)
Dc:ar Mr. Bigwood:

This lc:tter is pursuant to your last communication of October 5, 2006, in which you modified
the information you requested under the: provisions of the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA).
Before we continue to process your requests we offer you the opportunity to further narrow the
scope of your request by providing more specific guidelines regarding the type(s) of documents you
desire. Several missions have returned the response that searching for "grant proposals and quarterly
reports for USAJD funded projects during the speciiied time frames to present relating to
democracy/govemance, transparency and police projects still remains too broad for the Democracy
oftice(s) and other stakeholder offices. In order to reduce continued unfruitful efforts we request you
further narrow the scope at least to the particular area or areas of democratic development that ,~~re of
interest. e.g., decentralization, political party development, administration of justice, conflict
resolution, legislative strengthening, civil society development, etc. Or, alternatively please identity the
panicular Bolivia-related DEMO (in particular) projects/geographicaJ areas that are of specific interest.
Your modifications to these requests must be recei\ed not later thun ten (10) workings days
from the date of this letter which will be November 7, 2006. If you decide!!!!! to further narrow your
request, you must notify us within the same time frame.
Again, when corresponding with this office it is important that you use the number(s) assigned
to your case. This is the only way we have to identity your specitic case.

Gwendolyn C. Marcus
Public Affairs Specialist
Office of Administrative Services
U.S. Agency for tntern~ttorsal Development
1300 Pennsyivanta Avenue, NVV

WastlinJ!on. DC ~0523

'\'\I'I~(W.ti$atd.g<N

r'
,t
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FROM THE AMERICAN PEOPlE

AUG 10 2010

Mr. Jeremy B1qwood
3200 16th St. NW W80o
washLngton, O.C. 20010
RE:
Oe~r

FOI 237 06 1Jelay

L~tter

Mr. Bigwood:

Th1a is further update on the s~atu~ of you~ Freedom of Intorm•tlon Act
(~O!A) requeBt for a copy of grant proposals and quarte~ly reports of
USAIO funded Venezuelan proJeCt& from January 2004 to August 24, 2006,
We are encounter1n9 a delay in the proc•sainq of your request. Your
request wa• Gent to the Bureau tor Democracy, Conflict and Humanitarian
Assistance. ·rhey need additional ttme to review documents.
At thi$ t~mel it is not feaoible to furnish an exact date aa to when
your request will be completed.
We are working through request as
quickly aa we posuibly can.
If poaeible, •• documents become available
dfter review, we will send you p4reial re~ponaee.

we re9ret this delay in responding to your requeat and eolic~t your
continued patience.
If you h&ve any questions please reel free to
contact me by phone aa listed below or by email at
rjankowaki~aaid.gov.

Sl.ncerely,

~an~
FOIA SpeC'iali5t
Info~tion

and Records

Ol.Vl.Sl.On

Room 2.7C-101,

RRB

:JoO Pennsylvania Ave N.W.
20523-2701

Washington o.c.
P:
I':

202.7lJ.l37l
202.216.3070
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Jeremy

J2ti0-ie" st NW#iloe ··

lii~wood

fnvestlgdtNt: Journdltst and PhotOJOUrnalist

Washmgton, DC 20010

(202) 319-9150

b1tjWOtJdi\JiiCI! COli\

FOIA MODIFICATION:
Re: FOI-227/06, 234/06, 235/06 and 237/06
Ms. Gwendolyn C. Marcus
Public Affairs Specialist
Office of A<!ministrative Stjrvices
U.S. Agency lor International Development
Room 4.68, Ronald RcaglUl Building
Washington, DC 20523-4601
l'hursday, October 5, 2006
Dear Ms. Marcus,
[3 y means of this letter, as per requested in your e-mail to me today, I am
modifying (narrowing down) my FOlA requests listed above to read: "Grant Porposals
and Quarterly Reports of USAW-funded projects during the specified time fiame to the
present relating to
and police projects." This is for
the following

Please te!l me if you find the above language too broad.
Also, please send me a PDf copy of your letter if you can. Sometimes there are
problems wilh the mail in Washington.
Thank you for your time and consideration.
Respectfully yours,

1,',~

,·.:;.

-')

USAID
FROM THE AMEJI.ICAN PEOPLE

Septem bcr 21. 2006

Mr- Jeremy Bigwood
3200 16'" Street, NW 11806
Washington, DC 20010
Rc.: FOI-227/06, 234/06, 235/06, 236/06 and 237/06
Dear Mr_ Bigwovd:

'!his is in response to your letter of August 8, 2006 in which you requested information under
the provisions of the Freedom of lnformatioo Act (f'OlA).

We have queried our missions in Peru, 13olivia, Haiti, Venezuela and Ecuador for any
"documentation of !)SAID funds of projects, organi:.:ations or other entities during the specified time
frame to the present as well us proposals and reports from or to recipients of such funding. ··
Additionally. you requested any USAID analysis ot'the situation in these countries. Your tile denotes
email <:ommunications with Joanne Puskar and a mutually agreeable determination was made that the
d1>cumcnt' l<>r which you arc searching ~houJd relate to demo~racy/govcmuncc and transparency.
J he missions have returned the rc,ptmsc that searching lor such documents us described will
be burdensome. Therefore, before we can process your requests we offer you the opportunity to narrow
the scope of your reyuest by providing more specific guidelines regarding the type(s) uf documents you
desire. Your modifications to the original request must be received not later than ten (10) workings
days from the date oflhis letter which will be October 5, 2006. Otherwise we will determine that you
are no longer interested in this information and your case will be closed.
Again, when corresponding with this office it i• important that you use the numbcr(s) assigned
to your case. This is lhe only way we have to i<.lentify your specilk case.
Sincerely,

c_..:((......~~r:~~
'

US A~e!'\C)' k~ Intel 1 wtcr)l'l;U OW~h'.>}.)tnf!Pt
! 100 Pcnt"..yN.m4 Avenue. NW
\V~ts.hlngton.
'o/'('WWLA~!d

DC 205 2 J

gov

Gwendolyn C. Marcus
Public Affairs Specialist
Office of Administrative Services
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Marcus, Gwendo!yn C(MfASIIRD)
From:

Paskar, .Joanne M(M/AS/lRD)

Sent:

Tuesday, September 05, 2000 3 47 PM

To:

Frazier, Kimberly O(M/AS/lRD); Marcus, Gwend<Jiyn C(MIASIIRO), Carroll, Carolyn A
(MIAS/IRD). Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/ASIIRD): Joyner, Sylv1a B(M/ASIIRD)

Subject:

FW Request for c!anficat1on

Importance: H•gh
HI

You shouk:l t>e soon getting (or already have gotten) some new requests from Jeremy B1gwood that are sim<lar to
some that he sent last year
Please Note: At one pomt B1gwood had sa1d that tor h1s new requests he 1s Interested in not only
democracy/governance but also transparency and accountabthty Re the e-mall below. he has cancelled th•s
reVISIOn
1

~-.:;,~; 3:!m~e~~aB~~ [mallt~~-· ·-==-~

Sent: Sunday, September 03, 20 '20PM
To: Paskar, Joanne M(M/AS/IRD)
Subject: RE: Request for darlficatlon
Importance: High
Dear Ms Paskar ·

Such NGOs could attend events regarding 'transparency and accountability

But 1f you InSISt, we can drop 11

Cheers•

Jeremy Bigwood
3200 16th St. NW, #1106
Washington D.C., 20010 USA
(202) 319-9150

~~~~~'-- _______ __\:ell

http://jeremybigwo<Jd .net

La mformaci(Jn contenida en esta correo y cvotquioro do sus aneKOS es confidenCJel. Si vsted no es Ia persona a
qwon estll destinado. por f(lvor destnJyalo, no debe relener, copier o utilizer este corrtJo para nmgun prop6srto.
como lampoco revtJtar su contenrdo o parte elgune del mtsmo.

From: Paskar, Joanne M(M/AS/IRD) [mailto:JPaskar@usald.gov]
Sent: Friday, September 01, 2006 10:20 AM
To: Jeremy E. Bigwood
Subject: RE; Request for clariflclltlon
Would mdigenous NGOs be likely to be mvolved In "tniln$parency and accountability" projects?
····-Original Message-····

()tiQ/")0()/.:

_<,

7 ·- r·

;.:: ,~ i

.
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From: Jeremy E. 6k]wood (malltojc,'b,.,II'B"'I;-;------~
Sent: Tuesday, August 29, 2006 9:53 PM
To: Paskar, Joannq M(M/AS/!RD)
Subject: RE: Request for clarillcatlon
Importance: High
fhank you Ms PaskarYes. please. And JUSt for fun. how about throwing'" "transparency and accountability" act!Yillf!S tor good
measure? So it would be both "transparencylaccountabilily" and "democracy/governance" actiVities
Pleas a tell me 1f you think that Wtll be too broad
Thanks agam for all or your t1me and consideration,

Jeremy Bigwood
3200 16th St. NW, #806
washington o.c., 20010 USA
(20;>) 319.:,9_!50
(ibiiBI

==:Jccll

From: Paskar, Joanne M(M/AS/IRD} [mallto:JPaskar@usald.gov]
Sent: Monday, August 28, 2006 1:47PM

To: bigwood@rcn.com
Subject\ Request for clarification
We receiVed a number of requests from you for "documentation of USAID funding of any protects.
organizations or other entitles in (vanous countries) from January 2004 to the present as well as
proposals and reports from or to rec,pl&nts or such funding "
Am I correct in mterprating your request to mean that you are mterested 1n runding/activlties involving
lfldlgenous non-governmental entities?
Should we cont1nue to limit the focus to "democracy/governance• actiVIties?

Q/1 Rl?()()fi

/-o L

-

.2

:s
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Joyner, Sylvia B(M/ASIIRO)
Sent:

Joynar, Sylvia B(MIASIIRO)
Tuesday, September 05, 2006 4.46 PM

To:

'bl<]woad@rcn.com'

From:

Subject: FOI Request
Scptemtx:r 05/06

Mr. Jeremy l:ligwood
3200 161h St. NW #806
Washington, DC 200!0
Dear Mr. Bigwood:
We have received your Augu!lt 2006 Freedom of lnfonnation Act (FOlA) requests.

The tracking numbers that have been assigned to your request are FO! -225-227/06 and 232·
237/06. Please do use those numbers when corresponding with us. It is our access point to your request
Hie.
Your request is being processed under the "News Media" calcgory. The fees lor that category
are as tollows:
Search:
Review:
Duplication:

No Fee
No Fee
20¢ per page utlcr the first I 00 pages

I have enclosed our fee schedule and some excerpts from our fee regulations.
Since you have provided a commitment to pay the processing fees associated with your request,
we have begun the processing of your request. We will notify you if the cost exceeds $100.00 for each
request.
11>e FOIA Specialists who has been assigned to your re<1uests are; their number is 202-216-3070
225106, USAlO PROGRAMS IN BRAZIL

226/06,
227/06,
232/06,
233106,
234/06,
235/06,
236/06,
237/06,

CN
IN
IN
IN
IN
USAIO PROGRAMS IN
USAID PROGRAMS fN
lJSAID PROGRAMS IN
USA!D PROGRAMS
USAID PROGRAMS
USAID PROGRAMS
USAID PROGRAMS
USAID PROGRAMS

MEXICO
ECUADOR
ARGENTfNA
URUGUAY
PERU

HAITI
BOLIVIA
VENEZUELA

Ms. Carroll, 202-712-0711
Ms. Carroll, 202·712-0711

Ms. Marcus, 202-712-0582
Ms. Carroll, 202-712-0711
Ms. Carroll, 202-712-0711
Ms. Marcus, 202-712-0582
Ms. Marcus, 202-712-0582
Ms. Marcus, 202-712-0582
Ms. Marcus, 202-712-0582

We look forward to working on this request with you.

09/0512006

'

Page 2 of2

Sincerely,

Joanne M. Paskar, Chief
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

09/0512006

:>
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Paskar, Joanne

M{M/AS/IRD)

((b}i6-1- - ~~ ]

From:

Jeremy E. Bigwood

Sent:

Tuesday, August 29, 2006 9:55 PM

To:

Paskar, Joanne M(M/AS/IRD)

Subject:

RE: FOIA Requests

Importance: High
Sorry. Ms. PaskarYesterday 1didn't have access to th1s e-ma11 account Yes.

pl~tase fe~tl

free to contact me on this and other

1ssues
Thanks aga1n.

jb

Jeremy Bigwood
3200 J6th St. NW1 #806
Wa$hlngton D.C., 200JO USA
(202) 319-9150
[ib1(61
---tell

From: Paskar, Joanne M(M/AS/IRD) [mallto:JPaskar@usald.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, A1;9ust 29, 2006 10:41 AM
To: blgwood@rcn.com

Subject: FOIA Requests
We have recervad your FOIA requests for "Docum~;ntatlon ol USAID fundrng of any proJects. organizations or
other entiliea In (Brazil, Mll!xico, and Ecuador) from January, 2004 to the present as well as proposals and reports
from or to recipients of such funding· and "Any analysts ol the srtuatlon in (Brazil, Mexico. and Ecuador) from
January, 2004 to the present"
We have classified your requests under the News Ma<lla category. The fees for that category are as follows:
Search - No fee
Review - No rae
Duplication: 20¢ per page lifter the first 100 pages
As requested, we will notify you if 11 appears that the duplication fees will exceed $100.00.
Th~t

following FOIA SpecraUsts will be handling your reque$tS.

Brazil
FOI- 225/06
carolyn Carroll
Mexico
FOI- 226/06
Carolyn Carroll
Ecuador
FOI- 227/06

09/0112006

Fot
Page 2 of2.
Gwendolyn Marcus
Jeremy, yesterday I sent'you an e-mail askmg for ctanfication on a couple ot things. I suspect (and 1 thin~
correctly) that the USAIDioffices that are sent th<IIICI achons are go1ng to ask for further explanafloM. I would lik
to make sure that you and we are on the same wavelengths before we send out our search actions When we
send the search actions out, we will ask the offiCes to give us an estimate of the amount of records invOlved a
the amount of time It would take them to send us responsive materials.
J.M Paskar

09/0112006

(-oL.-2.. _',
t'agc l of l

Paskar, Joanne M(M/ASIIRD)

E.

Bigwood

fbl<6)--~-=-~~

From:

Jeremy

Sent:

Tuesday, August29, 2006 9:53PM

To:

Paskar, Joanne M(M/A3nRD)

Subject:

RE. Request for clarification

Importance: High
Thank you Ms PaskarYes, please. And JUSt for fun, how about throwing 1n "transparency and accountability" actJVIties for good
measure'/ So it would t>e both "transpa~ncy/accountability" and 'democracy/governance" act1v1ties Plea
me 1f you think that Will be too broad

Thanks agam for all of your t1me and consideration,

Jeremy Bigwood
3200 16th St. NW, #806
Washington o.c., 20010 USA
(202) 319·9~.0
lib)<6)---:.:::_.:___jcell

From: Posskar, Joanne M(M/AS/IRD) (mailto:JPaskar@usald.gov]
Sent: Monday, August 28, 2006 1:47PM
To: blllwcod@rcn.com
SUbject: Request for darlflcatlon
We received a number of requests from you for "documentation of USAID funding of any projects, organiZations
Of otner antilles In (varlou~ countries) from January 2004 to the present as well as proposals and reports from of
to recoplents of such funding.·
Am I correct In Interpreting your request to mean that you are interested on funding/activities 1nvolving indi9enous
non-governmental entities?
Should we continue to limit the focus to "democracy/governance" act1V1t1es?

09!01/2006

7-

r..:: ,. L - .2 .) 7
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Message

Paskar, Joannv M(M/AS/IRD)
-~--~· ----~··--·----·-----

From:

Porter. Russeii(DCHNOTI)

Sent:

Monday. August28, 2006 9"16 AM

To:

Paskar, Joanne M(MJAS/IRD)

Subject: RE: New Venezuela Requests

Hi Joanne,
OTI currently has programs in Bolivia and Venezuela. We are just now closing our program in Halti, although I
would not descnbe ~ as a democracy program
1would thmk that bundlin9 them Into one request is probably easiest for us. The people 1n the field work for rne,
so it's just eas~est to task OTIMI with it and I'll work the folks 1n the field. It will take us some t1me to put >t

together...Fun.
Russell

RulfsciJ T. Pnrn:r

·-··Original Message---·
From: Paskar, Joanne M(M/AS/IRD)
Sent: Monday, August 28, 2006 6:2"1 AM
To: Porter, Russeii(OCHA/OTI)
Subject: New VentlZuela Requests
We have rece1ved 7~FOIA~ requests frt)m Jer!lmY Blow"j tor rec<l_"!!.'!'!la.'lllf!.!l ] llifflilllnc~z uelan
organizations\l~G.L~--~~ ~---~- --~r---1:;:(b~)~(6~'=======.:;;-;:;:::=::;-=_j
i ara examples of the organizations that he Is Interested in).

~

Two questions:
Do you want us to put the 7 requests together to make it one requests or would you prefer that we treat
eaeh request separately?
In addition to sending our search action rorm to OTI here >n washington, should we also be send>ng search

actions to OTINenezuele?
joanne

09/0112006

c~

r::

Jeremy Bigwood
Jnvest/g~ttve

Reporter <Jno PhotojourniJIISt

3200 16" St NW #806
Washington, DC 20010_
(202) 319·9150.[ibllliC ] bigwood@rt:n cor•

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT REQUEST:
US AID programs in Venezuela since 2004
Joanne Paskar
Acting FOIA Coordinator
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washington. D.C 20523·1608
2000-08-04
Dear FOIA Offk:er:
In my capacity aa an Investigative journalist, I am writing your office to request all
record•. regardii!ISS of format, medium, or physical characteriab, and including
electronic rvcords and informatlon, audiotapes, videotapes and photographs, pursuant I•D
the Freedom of lnformatlon Act ("FOIA"), 5 U.S. C.§ 552 el seq.
This request r~tlates to any records that USAID may possess regarding:

•

•

Documentation of USAID funding of any proJects, organizations or other entilles
in Venezuela from January, 2004 to the present as well as proposals and reports
from or to recipients of such funding.
Any US AID analysis of the sttuation in Vene-.ruela made from January, 2004 to
the present.

Pfeau ~rch for responsive records regardless of format, medium, or physical
characteristlcl InCluding electronic rvcords, audiotapes, videotapes and photographs,
telephone messages, voice mail messages. daily agenda and calendars, information
about SCheduled meetings. whether in person or over the telephone. agendas ror those
meetings, partlclpantalncluded in those meetings, mlnU'Ies of any such meetings, the
topiCS discussed at tt\oSe meetings, e-mail regarding meetings, e-mail or facsimiles sent
as a result of those meetings, and transcripts and notes of any such m~telings.
USAID does not have to send me duplicate• of respondent documents you have
already sent me In response to other FOIA requests, or duf'lcatea of FOIA requelllta
already underway, such as FOI-125/05 or my February 14 , 2005 yat-unnumbered
request for USAIO-funded "democracy," "democracy-building• and "democracy &
governance• programs in Venezuela.
1would like this raque111t to be processed under the •representative of the news
media" category, Which entitles me to a waiver of ccsts accumulated during the actual
searoh and rev~ process. I understand that In order to comply with the requillitea of
the "freelance· ~ry of the •representative of the news media" requirements of the
FOIA, whlch entitlt me to gratuitous searches of your archives, I must offer you proof or
said status. H~ver, In accordance With the prinCiples and spirit of the Paperwork
Reduction Act (PAA} of 1995, whose stated goals are "to have Federal agenQIIIs
btK;ome more responsible and publicly accountable ror reducing the burden of Federal
paperwork on the public ... ," In lieu of sending you photocopies to attest to my due

iC

I

1200 16'' St. NW #806
Wanhtngton. DC 20010
(202) 319-9150,~_] bigwoocl@rcn com

Jeremy Bigwood
rnvestlgatlve Reporter and Pl!otojownalist

inclw;ion into this status, I include the following Internet URL (
http://jemmybigwood netiJSsPU8SIArticleS4FOIA.htm#• ) where digital facsimiles of
articles I have published am be found. These articles alone are sufficient to fulfill the
stated requirement of a long track record of publication and the likelihood of further
publication and cleal1y bestow upon me •repre:sentatlve of lila news media• status. You
will note that I 4130 publish whole FOIA responscu1 from various US government enti1ies
at: (http://jeremybiqwood.net/FOlA$/FOIAh!m).

I believe that disdosure of the requested information to me Is in the public
interest because it is likely to contribute significantly to public understanding of the
operations or ~Mtles of the government and Is not primarily in my commercial Interest.
For this reason;! request a waiver of aU fees. However. in the event that fee waiver is m>t
gfanted, I ag,._ to pay all photocopying costs in excess of 100 pagee up to $100.00. My
preference, however, is to receive digital versions of these documents. if they indeed
exist.
Please respond to this request in writing within twenty (20) days as required
under 5 U.S.C. §552(a}(6)(A)(I). If all of the requested documents are not available
within that time period, I ask that you provide me with a schedule of their release. They
may be released as available.

If you have any questions about this request or foresee problems in fully
releasing the requested records within the twenty day period, feel free to call me within
that time period. I can be reached at (202) 319-9150 or my cell at QibJ(6)
I
Please send the hard coplee of the requested clocumenta to the above address or
digitized vereioms to me at my e-maU whlcll is: blgwoo9@rcn.CQ!Jl.
Again. thank you for your time and consideration.

Respectfully yours.

jj

/,

itb-;{3)41 USC25J8(M_)_ _ _ -!

llb,(J)

i'

::rr·usc ·253B(M)-

I-(,~ t','i
EISEMAN LEVINE

LmllUIAUPT & KA..KoYIA.NNis
80!1 TRIRP A V'!tNUl1
NI!W YORJC.1 NEW YOR.lt 1001it8
TEI...EPRONB tBlat 708-1000

P'A.CSlMILJt UiU OJ t:Hfl$-4600

October 12, 2006
VIA FEDERAL EXPRESS- (202> 161-8484

Information and Privacy Coordinator
Office of Information
Programs and Services
AIRPS/lPS, SA-2
Department of State
Washington, D.C. 20522·81 00

Re:

Cyprna 1927-2004- FOIA- OSAID Grapts

Dear Madam/Sir:
I make the following request under the Freedom of Information Act
("FOIA") and request copies of the following documents and/or information relative to
the following:
!.
All documents from 1997 to 2004 of tho United States Agency for
International Development ("USAID") granted through United Nations Office for Project
Services ("UNOPS") to Greek Cypriots and/or Turkish Cypriots, NGO's, and institutions
involving Cyprus.

2.
As to these grants, we would like the information concerning to
whom these grants were given and a list of all the grantees, the criteria for obtaining the
grants and copies of any grant applications.
Any information concerning the solicitation or submission of
3.
applications, and once a Project has been completed pursuant to the Grant, whatever
evidence or proof and documentation provided to UNOPS which confirms that the grant
was used for the purpose set forth in the approved grant and copies of said documents.
4.
Any documentation, correspondence or information showing that
the United Nations Secretary General's Office approved or participated in the grants and

t',~

:/

.~ISBM..A.N LRv:tNR

LenniLt..UPT & K.A.KOYIA.NNYS

Information and Privacy Coordinator
October 12, 2006
Page 2
any sign offs on these grants either written, oral or any other form of communication,
made by the United Nations official, employee, officer or responsible party.
5.
Copies of all authorizations, communications and correspondence
as to any United States Government Official who authorized the Projects and the
reviewer and processors names and recommendations and analysis of the grant.

6.
Any docwnentations that shows the payment of the grants, methoo
of payment, the asency through which the payments were made, copies of all checks,
wire transfers confirming receipt and payment of said grants involving each Project.
Freedom Information Prtvacv A£$ Request:
I believe the information requested is exempt from the applicable statute
since it does not involve information as to I0 USC § 424, 22 USC § 4044, 50 USC § 402,
50 USC § 403g. 50 USC 403-3(c)(7), and therefore I will understand that this FO!A
request will be processed without objection.

Please advise me of the cost of photocopying, and I will arrange for
payment to be made.
If you have any questions or objections to the request, please contact the
undersigned immediately so we can discuss.
Thank you for your anticipated cooperation.
Very truly yours,

I

!-

Scpto::mbcr 16, 2008

l'ill RN,\r!O:>•Ht
Dnrtor'lr~r

1'-:tcr Kakoyiannis
Eiseman, l.cvi11<:, Ld1rhaupt & Kakoy i.umis
805 Third Awnue
New York, New York 10022

RE: FOI-.U3107
Dear Mr. Kakoyiannis:
This letter is in regard to your Frco:dom of lnfonnation Act (FOIA) n.:qucst
numbered F0!-243/07 and dato:d Scptembcr 6, 2007.
In an t:ftort to update our records, we are contacting you regarding your continucd
into:rest in the information you rcquo:sted. W..: have encountered some dt:lays dut: to our
~ev.:re backlog and the inundation of requests from many sources. We apologi;(e lor any
inconvenience this muy havc causl!d you.
We are seeking notitication of your continued interest in these documents. If you
ure no longer interested in the documents, no further action on your part is necessary and
this request will be clo!!<!d. If you are still interested. you are requested to complete the
short form below and return a signed copy of this letter in the enclosed self-addressed
envelope. It must be received within 10 working days ti·om the date of this letter,
September 30, 2008, otherwise, your cnso: will be considered closed with no further
a~:tion on our part. You may fax your response to 202-216-3070 to assure timely arrivaL

Sincerely,

h~

Jimmy Wolfrey

l-OlA Specialist
lJSAID, M/AS/I!U)

j

I would still like to receive the documents requested if possible.
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Wolfrey, Jimmy (M/AS/IRO)
From:
Sent:

Wolfrey, J1mmy (MIAS/IRQ)

To:

'XEllopoulos@ellklaw com'

Subject:

FOIA 243/07 Interest Letter Attached

Tuesday, September 16, 20013 2.52 PM

Attachmenta: Interest Letter pdf
Hello,
Please review the attached interest letter for your FOIA request 132-05. If still mterested. fill out the short form
and reply back v1a ematl or regular mall or fax. I have also matled a stgned copy
Thank You
Jtmmy Wolfrey
FOIA Analyst
USAIO
MIAS/IRO, Room 2.7C RRB
Washington, DC 20523-2701
202 712-41355 office
202 216-3070 fax
JWOifrey@usaid.gov

<)/!6/2008
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P~o.·tcr Kuko!'io.tnnis
Fiseman, L~vine, l.chrh~1upt &
805 rhiru A~enu~
:-.l~w York, N~w York 100::!2

K~koyi~mnis

R£: FOI-20107
Dear Mr. Kakoyiannis:
!his lt:tll:r is in rc~aru to yuur Frccuotn "f lnli>rmution Act (FOl/\1
numbereu FOI-?41107 and dated September 6, 2007.

n:yu~st

In an cllort to update our rccord5, we em: contnctinll! you regarding your continu,•d
rntcrcst in the intbrmulion you requested. We have encountered some <.h:Juys Jue to our
s.:vcre bncklog unu the inundation of requests from muny sources. We apologi:l<' tor uny
1nconv\!nience this mny have caused you.
We arc seeking notitlcution of your ~vntinucd interest in these documents. If you
no longer ill!crcstcd in the documents, no further action un your purt i" ncc<:Hsury und
I his request will be closed. If you urc slill interested, yuu arc rcLilll;,lcd to ..:urnpktc· 1h<:
'hort tbrm below and return u signed copy of this k'trcr in the <:m:luscd sc•lf·addrcsxcd
.:nvelope. It must be rect:ived within 10 working duys ti·om the date ol'this letter.
'i<:pt.:mbw JO, ::!008, othcrwrsc, your cas~ will be considered duscd with no turthcr
.1crion on our purt. You muy thx your response ro 202·216-3070 to assure timdy urrivaL
llfC

.Jimmy \VI)Ifrcy
I 01.\ Spo:cialist
U'L\IU, :Vl/:\'idRD

I would

>tilllik~
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Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)
From:

Xanthe Eliopoulos (XEiiopoulos@ellklaw.com]

Sent:

Friday, October 26, 2007 9:37AM

To:

Lankford. Sylv1a Putman(M/AS/IRD)

Subjttet: RE: Update on FOI-243/07

Dear Ms. Lankford:
Thank you for your response. Please proceed.
From: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD) (mallto:Slankford@usald.gov]

Sent: Friday, October 26, 2007 8:08AM
To: Xanthe Eliopoulos
Subject: Update on FOI-243/07
Dear Xanthe Eliopoulos:
In our last e-mail exchange, you asked if I would give you an estimate of the cost of the request. The following is
a rough estimate:
There are approximately 500 pages that may be responsive to your request A further in-depth review will
. -determine which documents apply to your request. The specific tees from our USAlD Regulation 12 are:
·

$28.49 per hour for Search. I have note mto our mission to get an estimate of their search time.
$49.13 per hour for Review- This amount will be determined after the review is completed.
20 cents per page for Duplication - For example. if it is determined that all 500 pages are responsive, then the fee
for duplk:atlon would be $100.
The fees tor Search, Review and Duplication will be totaled together to come up with your cost
Please remember that we do have a backlog. We are not able to get to requests as quickly as we like. As
documents become available, we will try to send them in partial responses rather than hold all to send it once
I hope this information is helpful.

Sincerely,
Sylvia Lankford
S. Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
USAID
M/ASIIRD, Room 2. 7C RRB
Washington, DC 20523-2701
202 712-0679 office
202 216-3070 tax
~lanktord@usaJd.gov

I 0/26/2007
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Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MJAS/IRD)
From:

Lankford. Sylvia Putman(M/ASIIRD)

Sent:

Tuesday, October 23, 2007 8:30AM

To:

'Xanthe Eliopoulos'

Subject: RE: from Peter Kakoyiannis/FOI 243/07/SECOND REQUEST
Dear Sir/Madam·
As stated in my October 16th fax, I had JUSt rece1ved the documents and still need to do a review to determ1ne 1f
all documents are relevant to your request. At this time, I cannot give a definitive date as to when your
request Will be completed There are a number of cases ahead of yours. The review will also help to determine
the cost.
Please let me do a quick count of how many documents/pages were received and I will give you a rough estimate
based on that. I will get back to you soon.
Sylvia Lankford
S. Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
USAID
M/AS/IRD, Room 2. 7C RRB
Washington, DC 20523-2701
202 712-0879 office
202 216-3070 fax
i/ljjlankford@usaid.gov

From: Xanthe Eliopoulos [mailto:XEIIopoulos@ellklaw.com]
Sent: Monday, October 22, 2007 4:35 PM
To: Lankford, SyMa Putman(M/AS/IRO)
Subject: RE: from Peter Kakoylannfs/FOI 243/07/SECONO REQUEST .......

Importance: High
1 do appreciate your response ... I w111 let Peter know .. thank you and I look forward to your e-mail tomorrow

From: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD) [mailto:SLankford@usald.gov]
Sent: Monday, October 22, 2007 4:29PM
To: Xanthe Eliopoulos
SUbject: RE: from Peter Kakoylannis/FOI 243/07/SECONO REQUEST.......
HI,

1 was out of the office a few days and JUSt returned today I Will review your request and reply to your Inquiry
tomorrow.

I 0/23/2007

·)
S. Lankford
FOIA ream Leader
USAID
.•~/ASIIRD. Room 2. lC RRB
( ~~·w ashington. DC 20523-2701
·
02 712-0879 office
202 216-3070 fax
slanktord@usaid. gov

From: Xanthe Eliopoulos [mailto:XEIIopoulos@ellklaw.com]
Sent: Monday, October 22, 2007 3:55PM
To: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)
SubjKt: FW: from Peter Kakoyiannis/FOI 243/07/SECOND REQUEST .......
Importance: High

How long before we receive the information requested?
Please advise .... thank you ....
From: Xanthe Eliopoulos
Sent: Tuesday, October 16, 2007 9:40 AM
To: 'slankford@usald.gov'
SubjKt: from Peter Kakoylannls/FOI 243/07
Importance: High

ear Ms. Lankford:
Peter is in receipt of your fax dated October 161h.
What is the estimated cost?
In addition, this is Peter Kakoyiannis' e-mail address:
pkakoyiannis@ellklaw.com
Please cc me on all e-mails.
Thank you and if I may be of assistance, please do not
hesitate to contact me.

I 0/23/2007

)

)

USAID
FROM THE AMERICAN PEOPLE

OCT 1 6 2007

Mr. Peter Kakoyiannis
Eiseman Levine l.chrhaupt &
Kakoyiannis. P.C.
S05 Third Avenue - I O'h Floor
New York. NY 10022
IU:: FOI-243/07

Deur Mr. Kakoyiannis:
This is in response to your tax dated October 15, 2007, requesting an update on
your Freedom of Information Act (FOil\) request.
We received the documents for review today. Aller our review, the documents
will he sent to the appropriate off1ce filr clearance. As we have a backlog. I .:annot give'
}ott a dl'linitc date as to whl'n this proco.:ss will be completed. ;\s documents are ready.
we will try to send partial responses to you.
We regret this delay and solicit your continued patience.
Sincerely,
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USAID
FROM THE AMERICAN PEOPLE

Scph:mhcr 12. 2007

Mr. l'.;tcr Kakuyiannis
Eiseman l...:vinc L..:luhuupt & Kakuyiunnis
XOS Third i\ venue
New York. NY 1002:2
FOI - 243!07
D..:ar Mr. Kakoyiannis:
We have rec.;ivcd your Fn.:cdom of Information i\<:t ~FOlt\) rc\jucst related to
gr;.mts granted through the United Nations Ot1ice for Project Services to Ort:.:k Cypriots
and/or Turkish Cypriots. NGO's. and institutions involving Cyprus.
The tracking number that has be.:n assigned to your re\jucst is FOI - :243/07.
l'lcusc usc that number whcn corresponding with us about your re4uest. It is our acccs>.
point to your case tile.
Your rc\jucst is being pmccsscd undcr the .. (\nmncreiul Us.:'' fcc category.
111e li:cs t()r this category "rc as lollows:
Search:
Review:
Duplication:

$28.49 per hour
$49. 13 per hour
:!0¢ per page

Please provide your commitment to pay the ti:es associato.:d with your request. We cannot
commc11<:c tlw prm:cssing of your r~:ctucst until w~; r<:~civc that ~onunitm~nt.
!'he 1-'0li\ Specialist who is handling your n.'<.Juest is Ms. Sylvia l.unkt\m.l. Ms.
I .anki\JTd <:an he n:acht:d on 202· 712-0H79. I i<.:r .:-mail address is '!lnnkli.H:lJfwL!_S'!!~c·

Sin~_~:rely.

Jj

,) . )lJ. (~/~ '~
J.M. Paskar, Chief
lnlormation and Records Division
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ALAAmericanlibraryAssociation
l;cbruary 6, 2007
S. l.ankford, FOIA Team l.eader
lnlormat•on & Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
!Jnitc<:i '!tatcs Agency for International Dt:velopment
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washington, D.C. 20523-2701

Rc:

REQm:sT UNDER
Requested

~'REEDOM

(I ..

'(

/ t.,

OF INFORMATION ACT/ Expedited Processing

DearS. Lankford:
This letter constitutes a request under the Freedom nf Information Act, 5 U.S.C. § 552 ("FOIA"),
hy the American Library Associ~tion (ALA),
I.

The Requestors

The American Library Association

IS

the oldest and largest library associaticlll in the world, with

more than 64,000 members. ALA and its divisions are the leadtng advocates for the value of
libraries and librarians in connecttng people to record<-'<.! knowledge in all fom1s and

th·~

puhlic's

right to a free and open intonnation society.

II.

The Hequest for Information

The tcnn "records" as ttsed herein mclu<lcs all records or conununications preserved in electronic

or written form, including, but not limited to, requests for assystance (RFAs), grant proposals,
budgets, pcnodic repotts or update reports filed hy grantees or grant applicants, correspondence,
docuntt:nts, data, videotapes, audio tapes, faxes, tiles, guidance, guidelines, evaluations,

@your libra.rY"

(

)

Any and all grants awarded to the SABRE Foundation for the distribution of books and
other information materials to Cuban people;
Any rccord3 relating or referring to the American Library Association, its International
Relations Committee, or its Intellectual Freedom Committee;
Any records relating or referring to the International Federation on Library Association
(IFLA) or its Committee on Free Access to Information and Freedom of Expression
(FAIFE), or any other national or international library association;
Any records relating or referring to the organization known as the Friends of Cuban
Libraries;
An)( records relating or referring to the orgamzation known as FREADOM and its
website, presently hosted at h1lll;{i~"L<Ili::l'aJ!QJ11.&!8
Any records relating or reterring to Robert Kent or Walter Skold.
Request for Waiver of Costs
The American Library Association, a 501(c)3 non-profit organization, requests a waiv•:r of all
costs pursuant to 5 U.S. C. §552(a)(4)(A)(iii), Disclosure of the requested information is in the
public interest as it will further public understanding of the government's activities concerning
the prov.sion <>ffunding

to

non-governmental organizations to promote United States ~·Jreign

t>nlicy goals.

Dissemination of infonnation to its membership and to the public is a critical and substantial
component of the ALA's mission and work. ALA publishes a monthly magazine, American
l.ihraril!.'l. us well as newsletters, news brretings, anti other educational and infom1ationul

•natcnals that are broadly disseminated to its membership and the public. The ALA also
disseminates information through tts heavily visited web site: ht!p:/lwww.ala.orgl.

The records requested arc not sought for commercial use, and the ALA plans to disseminate the
tnformation disclosed as a result of this FOIA request through the channels described above.
ALA will make any information disclosed as a result of this FOIA available to the public at no
cost.

Y.

Expedited PrQ<;eS§Ing Request

II LA requests expedited processing because this request implicates a matter of urgent public
concern; namely, the use of grants to non-government organizations to advance United States
foreign policy goals. Furthcnnore, there is widespread and exceptional media interest in the
matters addressed by this request, particularly in the communities concerned with advancing and

supporting libraries and advancing and supporting human rights.
Thank you for your help in fulfilling this request.
Sincerely,
(,.-:

Michael Dowling
Director, International Relations Office
And Chapter Relations Office
American Library Association
50 East Huron Street
Chicago, IL 6061 I
Phone 312·280-3200
Fa•
J 12-280·4392
l'maill.!!i!.Q.;yhng((V,aliL9.QI
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Joyner, Sylvia B(M/AS/IRO)
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Joyner, Sylvia B(MIAS/IRO)
Monday, April 02, 2007 1:05PM
'ala@ala.org'
FOIA-109/07

April2, 2007

Mr. Michael Dowling
Director, International Relations Office
And Chapter Relations Office
American Library Association
50 East Huron Street
Chicago, !! 606 t t

FOl-109/07
Dear Mr. Dowling:
We have received your February 06, 2007 Freedom of Information Act {FOIA) request.

The tracking number that has been assigned to your request is FOI -109/07. Please do use that
number when corresponding with us. rt is our access point to your request tile.
Your request is being processed under the "All Others" category. The fees waiver request has
been granted.
Search:
Review:
Duplication:

No Fee
No Fee
20¢ per page after the first l 00 pages

Since you have provided a commilment to pay the processing fees associated with your r<:quest,
we have begun the processing of your request.
The FOIA Specialist who has been assigned to your request is Ms. Joanne Paskar. Ms. Paskar
can be reached on 202- 712-1217; her fax number is 202-2!6-3070.
We look forward to working on this request with you.
Sincerely,
Joanne M. Paskar,Chief
Information and Records Division

'/2007

!'age 2 of2
Office of Administrative Services

\.
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I
Smith, Willette(MS/AS/IRO)
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Michael Dowling [mdowling@ala.org)
Wednesday, July 25, 2007 3:43 PM
Sm1th, W»>ette(MSIASIIRO)
ALA FOIA Request on Cuba

Dear Willette:
Thank you for the call just now.
As a start for our FOIA request that we sent in February could you pleo.se
provide all of the the proposals and all reports from the grantees (and their
subgrantees) funded through USAID that are part of the 8 grantees listed as
providing assistance to independent libraries in Cuba
http: //www.gao.gov/new. items/ d0714 7. pdf
Does our FOIA request have a number assigned to it that I should refer to when
~t I contact you?
Thank you for your assistance with this request.
Sincerely,

Michael Dowling
Director
Chapter Relations Office and
International Relations Office
.z~American Library Association
t~p.;o E. Huron Street

I
Chicago, IL, USA, 60611
ph +1-312-280-3200
fax +1-312-280-4392
email: mdowling@ala.org

1'.
~.

Smith, Willette(MSIASIIRO)

-~ From:
1JI1 Sent:

To:
Subject:

Sm1th. Wlilette(MS/AS/IRD)
Wednesday, July 25. 2007 442 PM
'MiChael Dowling'
RE: ALA FOIA Request on Cuba

Dear Mr. Dowling:
Thank you for your quick response. We will begin to identify which are USAID
Grantees.
You asked what FOIA number you should reference in your correspondence, it is
FOI-109/07. I will be in touch.

Willette L. Smith
FOIA Contractor
(202) 712-4848

-----Original Message----From: Michael Dowling [mailto:mdowling@ala.org]
Sent: Wednesday, July 25, 2007 3:43 PM
To: Smith, Willette(MS/ AS/IRD)
Subject: ALA FOIA Request on Cuba
Dear Willette:
Thank you for the call just now.
As a start for our FOIA request that we sent in February could you please
provide all of the the proposals and all reports from the grantees (and their
subgrantees) funded through USAID that ore part of the 8 grantees listed as
providing assistance to independent libraries in Cuba

,>f~ttp:/ /www.gao.gov/new.items/d07147.pdf

Does our FOIA request have a number assigned to it that I should refer to when
I contact you?
Thank you for your assistance with this request.
Sincerely,

Michael Dowling
Director
Chapter Relations Office and
International Relations Office
,,American Library Association
· 50 E. Huron Street
Chicago, IL, USA, 60611
ph +1-312-280-3200
fax +1-312-280-4392

email: mdowling@ala.org

. . Smith, Wlllette(MS/AS/IRDt
·}From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

M«:nael Dowling {mdowllng@ala.org)
Wednesday, October 03, 2007 3:33PM
Smith, Wlllette(MS/ASIIRD)
FOI-109/07

Dear Ms. Smith:
I thought I would touch base to see how things were going with the ALA FOIA
request 109/07?
Hope you are getting response for material on the grantees (and their
subgrantees) funded through USAID that are part of the 8 grantees listed in the
GAO report as providing assistance to independent libraries in Cuba
http:/ /www.gao.gov/new.items/d07147.pdf
Sincerely,

'

.,

'

Michael Dowling
Director
Chapter Relations Office and
International Relations Office
American Library Association
50 E. Huron Street
Chicago, IL, USA, 60611
ph +1-312-280-3200
fax +1-312-280-4392
email: mdowling@ala.org

..

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRO)
From:

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRO)

Sent:

Monday, May 19, 2008 5:10PM

To:

'Michael Dowling'; FOIA Mail List (USAID)

Subject: RE: Request for Update on FOIA Request 109/07
Mr. Dowling,
The reason why you were unable to contact Ms. Sm1th is because she is not in the office now. Ms. Smith is a
consuttant who works for us part of the year I apologize for any Inconvenience
It seems that we have received some of the documents that will need to be reviewed. I will have a member of the
FOIA team look into this matter and update you on the statue.
I w•ll then follow up with you upon my return to the office alter May 27
Sincerely,

Stjhda~.W

t

~~:

'··

FOIA Team Leader
USAID
M/AS/IRO, Room 2. 7C RRB
WaShington, DC 20523-2701
202 712-0879 office
202 216-3070 fax
slankford@ueaid.!lOV

From: Michael Oowlif19 [rnailto:mdOwtlng@ala.orgj

Sent: Monday, May 19, 2008
To: FOIA Mail List (USAIO)

3:56PM

Subject: Request for Update on FOIA Request 109/07
To USAID FOIA Staff:

Ms. Wille"e L. Smith had been our point of contact for our FOIA request FOI-109/07, but I have not been to get
a response from her via email or by phone.

Can you please provide me with an update on the status of our request.
Thank you very much.

Michael Dowling
Director· International Relations Office
Chapter Relations Office
American Ubrary Association
so East Huron Street
Chicago, IL 60611

ll/28/2008

mdowUng@ala.org
ph +1 312-280-3200
fax +1 312-280-4392
www ..ala.org

11/28/2008

Wolfrey, Jimmy (M/AS/IRD)
From:

Wolfrey, Jimmy (MIAS/IRD)

Sent:

Thursday. May 22. 2008 11 56 AM

To:

'mdowling@ala.org'

Cc:

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/ASIIRD)

Subject: FOIA 109107· USAID ·Update
Mr. Dowling,
You had inquired about the status of your FOJA request ( 109107). I believe you left a message with Sylv•a
Lankford, and she may have left you a note back as well. I wanted to update you further on your request.

We are encountanng delays in processing your request due to our continued backlog of FOIA requests and the
amount of documents responsive to your own request. Your request. however, has progressed, and we ftna"y
have rece1ved those responsive documents from our Latin America and Caribbean (LAC) Bureau. These
documents are in hardcopy form. We are now in the process of reviewtng the responsive documents ourselves.
In addition. the Pan American Development Foundation (PADF) will be notified of your request as they need to
review some of their confidential documents that might be releasable to you. Section 1 of Executive Order 12600
requires !hat submitters of confidential information be given the opportunity to address how the disclosure of the
mtormet1on could reasonably be expected to cause substantial competitive harm
With this in mind, it is not feasible to furnish an exact completion date. However, I want to assure you that your
request is being processed.

1 regret the delay that has incurred while processing your request and solicit your continued patience. If you have
any questions, please contact me by email or phone as listed below until Sylvia Lankford returna.
Sincerely,
Jimmy Wolfrey
FOIA Analyst
USAID
MJASIIRD, Room 2. 7C RR8
Washington, DC 20523·2701
202 712-4855 office
202 216·3070 fax
JWQI!rey@usaid.gov

5122/2008

.:)

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRO)
From:

M<chael Dowling (mdowling@ala.org)

Sent:

Wednesday, October 15, 2008 1 35 PM

To:

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)

Cc:

Dowling, Michael

Subfect:

FOIA Request 109/07

Attsc;hments: USAID Wolfrey Response May 22 2008.pdf

Dear Ms. Lankford:
It has been a number of months (in May) that I last checked on the status of the American Library Association
request 109/07. I sent this originally to Mr. Wolfrey, but got an email back that he <S no longer working at
USA! D. I'm attaching the correspondence I had with Mr. Wolfrey then, after Initially contacting you.
1 hope that your review of the materials is moving along well and that we may be able to receive some
information soon.

Thank you again for your assistance with our request.

Sinccrely 1
Michael
Michael Dowling
Director
International and Chapter Relations Offices
American Library Association
50 E Huron St
Chicago, ll, USA
p +1800·545·2433 ext 3200
f +1 312·280·4392
www.ala.org

!0/15/2008

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/ASIIRO)
From:

Michael Dowling [mdowling@ata.org)

Sent:

Wednesday, November 26,20081:14 PM

To:

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIASIIRD)

Cc:

Dowling, Michael

SubJect:

RE: FOIA Request 109107

Attachment•: USAID Wolfrey Response May 22 2008.pdf
Dear Ms. Lankford:
I have not received a response from you from this earlier email (10-15·2008).
Could you please provide me with

a status update on this request.

Thank you very much.
Sincerely,
Michael Dowling
Director
International and Chapter Relations Offices
Amencan library Association
SO E Huron St
Chicago, ll, USA
p +1 800·545-2433 e•t 3200
f +1 312-280-4392
www.ala.org

From: Michael Dowling

Sent: Wednesday, October 15, 2008 12:35 PM
To: 'slankford@usald.gov'
CC: Dowling, Michael
Subject: FOlA Request 109/07

Dear Ms. Lankford:
It has been a number of months (in May) that !last checked on the status of the American library Association
request 109/07. 1 sent this originally to Mr. Wolfrey, but got an email back that he Is no longer working at
USA! D. I'm attaching the correspondence I had with Mr. Wolfrey then, after Initially contacting you.
I hope that your review of the materials Is moving alon11 well and that we may be able to receive some
information soon.
Thank you again for your assistance with our request.

11/2812008

Sincerely,

Michael
Michael Dowling
Director
International and Chapter Relations Offices
American library Association
50 E Huron St

Chicago, ll, USA
p +1 800-545-2433 ext 3200
f +1 312-280-4392
!'f.W~,~a.org

ll/2812008

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/ASIIRO)
From:

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIAS/IRD)

Sent:

Friday, November 28. 2008 3:51 PM

To:

'Michael Dowling'

Subject: RE: FOIA Request 109107
Mr Dowling,

we are check•ng on the status and Will get back to you With an update by December 2nd Thanks.

sy£vw. t:.anRfura
:TOI:Jt Team £eader
11S:JtJ'D • :M/:A.S/I1ID
1Wom2.7(:

Wasntngton., vc

20523-27o1
202·712·0879 ojflce
202·216·3070 fax

------------·-··-----From: Michael Dowling [maflto:mdowl!ng@ala.org]
November 26,2008 1:14PM
To: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/1RD)
Cc: Dowling, Michael
Subject: RE: FOIA Request 109/07

Sent: Wednesday,

Dear Ms. Lankford:
I have not received a response from you from this earlier email (10-15-2008).
Could you please provide me with

a status update on this request.

Thank you very much.
Sincerely,
Michael Dowling
Director
International and Chapter Relations Offices
American Library Association
50 E Huron St
Chicago, ll, USA
p +l 800-545-2433 ext 3200
f +1 312-280-4392
www.ala.org

121512008

From: Michael Dowling
Sent: Wednesday, October 15, 2008 12:35 PM
To: 'slankford@usald.gov'
CCI Dowling, Michael
Subject: FO!A Request 109/07
Dear Ms. Lankford:

It has been a number of months (In May) that !last checked on the status of the American Library Association
requestl09/07. I sent this originally to Mr. Wolfrey, but got an email back that he is no longer working at
USAIO. I'm attaching the correspondence I had with Mr. Wolfrey then, after Initially contacting you.
1 hope

that your review of the materials is moving along well and that we may be able to receive some

information soon.

Thank you again for your assistance with our request.
Sincerely,
Michael
Michael Dowling
Director
International and Chapter Relations Offices
American Library Association
50 E Huron St
Chicago, ll, USA
p +1800·545·2433 e~t 3200
f +1 312·280-4392
www.ala.org

12/5/2008

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MJAS/IRO)
From:

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIAS/lRD)

Sent:

Monday, December 08, 2008 9:50AM

To:

'Michael OowKng'

Subject: RE. FOIA Request 109107
Mr Dowling,
The last notal1on I see 1n the file is that we contacted a submitter of Information to th1s request. I am not sure if
you receiVed information about the submitter notificabon. Section 1 of Executive Order 12600 requinss that
submrtters of confidential commercial Information be given the opportunity to address how the disclosure of the
1nformat1on could reasonably be expected to cause substantial competitive harm We will follow up on this
action.
We are stilt reviewing other documents. If we find documents that can be released to you right away, we woll send
those documents while we continue rev1ewing others.
1 Wlll contact you again next week with an update. We regret the delay rn responding to your request.

------·-----------·--- .... From:

Michael Dowling [mallto:mdowllng@ala.org]
Sent; Wednesday, November 26, 2008 1:14PM
To: Lankford, SyMa Putman(M/AS/IRD)
Cc: Dowling, Michael
Subject: RE: FOfA Request 109/07
Df!ar Ms. Lankford:
1 have not received a response from you from this earlier email

Could you please provide me with

a status update on this request.

Thank you very much.
Sincerely,
Michael Dowling
Director
International and Chapter Relations Offices

12/8/2008

(10·15-2008).

...

--·-·-------

American library Association
SO E Huron St
Chicago, ll, USA
p + 1 800-545-2433 ext 3200
f +1 312·280·4392
www.ala.org

From: Mlctlael Dowling
Sent: WecJnesdaY, October 15, 2006 12:35 PM
To: 'slank:tord@usald.gov'
CCI Dowling, Michael

SubSect: FOlA Request 109/07
Dear Ms. Lankford:
It has been a number of months (in May) that lias! checked on the status of the American library Association
request 109/07, I sent this originally to Mr. Wolfrey, but got an email back that he is no longer working at
USAID. I'm attaching the correspondence I had with Mr. Wolfrey then, after Initially contacting you.
I hope that your review of the materials is moving along well and that we may be able to receive some

information soon.
Thank you again for your assistance with our request.
Sincerely,
Michael
Michael Dowling
Director
International and Chapter Relations Offices
American Ubrary Association
50 E Huron St
Chicago, ll, USA
p •1800-$45·2433 ext 3200
f +1 312-280-4392
'!'WW~

12/&/2008

Lankford, Sylvia Putman (MIMSIIRD)

( FJ·
' m::
•r
\;;,

Subject:

Lankford. Sylvia Putman(MIASIIRD)
Thursday, December 18, 2008 4:35PM
'Michael Dowling'
Fields, Brian (M.AS.IRD)
Update on FO!A request FOI-109/07

Mr. Dowling,
Review of the documents contmues with the bureau office and the submitter. Bureau response is due to us by December
22. As far as the submitter's response, we discovered that the appropriate office never received the documents. We had
to re-submit the documents to them again.
The submitter has 10 days to respond to our letter. Then we review the responses, redact the documents as necessary,
draft a letter to you and send the package for final clearance & signature. After this process, we will send out a response
to you
We regret the delay, but wanted you to know that we are still processing your case.
Going forward, 1f you have any questions, please contact Brian Fields who is copied on this e-mail. He is the specialist
assigned to your case.
Have a mce holiday season I

:Room 2.7C

"Wasliinaton. vc 20523-2701
202·712·0879 office
202-216·3070 fax

.

L~~USAtD
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FROM THE AMERICAN PEOPlE
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Mr. Michael Dowling
American Libr11ry Association
50 East Huron Street
Chicago, Illinois 60611-2795

RE: FOI 109-07
Dear Mr. Dowling :
rhis letter is partial response to your Freedom of information Act ·'FOIA"
request, FOI I 09-07, dated February 6. 2007, which requested all grants awarded by the
USAID and/or administered by USAID for the purpose of providing support or assistan•oe
to independent libraries in Cuba, or the independent library movement in Cuba.
There are 21 documents numbering 302 pages. Within the documents FOIA
Exemptions b(4) and b(6} have been used and noted.
Within the copy of the enclosed documents. proprietary information, budgetary
and indirect costs ligures are being withheld pursuant to Exemption (b}(4} of the FOIA, 5
U.S.C. §552(b)(4). That exemption states, "Trade Secrets and Commercial or t1nancial
inlbrmation obtained from a person {that isj privileged or conlldential" should not be
rdea.1ed. In some instances, I have withheld additional costs in order to protect these
:::ensitive costs. If I had not done so, you would have been able to calculate the protected
costs through simple mathematical calculations. The release of such sensilive
commercial information as the indirect costs, labor rates, and fringe benefits could harm
the awardees by creating a liko:lihood of competitive harm in future competitions for
awards. Also, account numbers have been withheld from the financial status reports.
Where deletions an.: made, they an: noted within the documents.
Names of specific individuals in the enclosed documents have also been withheld
pursuant to Exemption (b}(6) of the FOJA, 5 U.S.C.§552 (b)(6). "Exemption 6 permits
the government to withhold all information about individuals in personal and medical
tiles and similar Iiles' when disclosure of such information 'would constitute a clearly
unwarranted invasion of personal privacy."
Within the enclosed documents. I have made withholdings to prot~ct the Cuban
individuah asso.:iatcd with the local rccipicnts/gruntces. l'hcse .,.,ithhol<.ling indude the
mdi' iduals' name~ and the names ut' their organitation. The n:lcuse of this Information
"ould be an unwarr.mtcd invusi<m uf their privacy. These individuals have u strong
privacy interest in keeping information about their involv.:ment in the USAID Cuba
Program cont1uential. With the release of this information, these individuals face
possible persecution and harm from the Government of Cuba. fhe public inten:st in the
/,'
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disclosure of this information outweighs the privacy interest of these individuals. Where
deletions are made, they are noted within the documents.
You have the right to appeal the above exemptions (or withholdings). Please submit your
appeal in writing no later than JO days from the date of this lener. To be considered an
official appeal, address your letter as follows:
Director, Ot1ice of Admi-nistrative Services
U.S. Agency for International Development
Ronald Reagan Building, Room 4.068·143
Washington, DC 20523-460 I.
!loth the appeal letter and envelope must be plainly marked "FOl Appeal." Please
include your FOlA tracking number in your letter.
We will aggregate the fees for this poMion of your request in a future response.
Sincerely,

:~ [;;, .u ;{~'-~171"'0
Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
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FROM THE AMERICAN PEOPlE
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Mr. Michael Dowling
American Library Association
50 East Huron Street
l'hi<:ago, Illinois 60611-2795
RE: FOl 109-07
Dear Mr. Dowling ;
!"his letter is partial response to your Freedom of Information Act "FOIA"
request, F01109-07, dated February 6. 2007, which requested all grants awarded by the
USAID and/or administered by USAID tor the purpose ufproviding support or assistance
to independent libraries in Cuba, or the independent library movement in Cuba.
!'here are 13 documents total in)~ 58 pa)lcS. Within the enclosed documents,
budgetary and indirect costs ligures are being withheld pursuant to Exemption (b)(4) of
the FOIA, 5 U.S.C. §552(b}(4). That Exemption states, "Trade Secrets and Commercial
or financial information obtained from a person [that is! privileged or contidential"
should not be released. In some instances, I have withheld additional costs in order to
protect these sensitive costs. If I had not done so, you would have been able to calculate
the protected costs through simple mathematical calculations. The release of such
sensitive commercial information as the indirect costs, labor rates, and fringe benefits
could harm the awardees by creating a likelihood of competitive harm in future
competitions for awards. Also, account numbers have been withheld from the financial
status reports. Where deletions are made, they are noted within the documents.
Names of specific individuals in the enclosed documents have also been withheld
pursuant to Exemption (b)(6) of the FOIA. 5 U.S.C.§552 (b}(6). ). "Exemption 6 prote\:ts
information about individuals in 'personnel and medical and similar files' when the
disclosure of such information 'would constitute a dearly unwarnmted invasion of
personal privacy."' In order to protect the individuals associated with the local
recipi<:nts/grarl\eo:s, the names of the individuals and their organi7.ations have been
withh<!ld. These individuals have a strong privacy interest in keeping information about
their involvement in the USAlD Cuba Program confidential. With the release of this
information, these individuals face possible penecution and harm trom the Government
of Cuba. The public interest in the disdosure of this information outweighs the privacy
intcr..:st ut'th..:se individuals. Where deletions an: made. they are noted within the
d01:umcnts.
You ha\C the right to appeal the above b.:mptions (or withholdings). Please
appeal in writing no later than 30 days frnm the date of this \¢tier. To be
~:onsidcrcd un ollicial appeal. ~ddrcss your letter as f{JIIows:
suhmil

)OUr
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FOI IUlJ-07

Director, Office of Administrative Services
U.S. Agency for International Development
Ronald Reagan Building. Room 4.06B-143
Washington, DC 20523-4601.
!loth the appealleller and cnvdope must be plainly marked "FOI Appeal." Please
include your FOIA tracking number in your letter.

W.:. will aggregate the li:cs for this portion of your request in a future response.
Sincerely,

~<. i O..~<.tLffcv.. ..0
Sylvia Lank lord .J
FOIA Team Leader
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
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R£: FO/-/J5-07

Dear Mr. Roesel:
rhis letter is in regard to your Freedom of Information
numbered FOI-l 35-07 dated May 6. 2007.

A~t

(FOIA) request

In an effort to update our records, we arc ~:onta~:ting you regarding your ~:ontinued
interest in the in/ormation you n:qucsted. We have encountered some delays due to our
severe backlog and the inundation of requests from many sources. We apologize for my
inconvenience this may have caused you.
We are seeking notification of your continued interest in these documents. If you
are no longer interested in the documents. no fiarther action on your part is necessary and
this request wi II be dosed. If you are still interested, you are requested to complete the
:;hurt torm below and return a signed copy of this lt:tter in the enclosed self-addressed
.-nvdope. It must be received within I 0 working Jays from the date of this letter,
Oeeember 17, 2008 otherwise. your cusc will be (;onsidered closed with no further a<.:tion
on our part. You may tux your response to 202·216-3070 to assure timely arTival.
Sincerely,

Katina L. Hill
I'OIA Spedulist
Otlice of Administrative Services
I would

~till

like to rct:cive the do<.:um<.:nts requested if po-;sihlc.
Signature
-:::D,-ut-e- - - - - - - - -
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FROM THE AMERICAN PEOPlE

DEC 0 3 2008
.Ur.

Cl~ri.staplt_er

r""i--

Roe,teL__

\

~. ------------------- · '
RE: FO/-/J5-fJ7

Dear Mr. Rocsd:
!'his letter is in regard to your Freedom of lnfom1ation Act (1-'0li\)
numbered FOI-l 35-07 dated May 6, 2007.

requc~t

In an cft<Jrt to update our records, m: an: contacting you regarding your <.:ontinucd
interest in the information you n:qu.:stcd. We have .:ncountered some delays due to our
s.:vere hack log and the inundation of requests from many sources. We apologize for any
inconvenience this may have caused you.

W.: arc st:cking notification of your continued interest in these documents. If you
are no longer interested in the documents, no further action on your purt is necessary and
this request will he closed. If you are still interested, you are rcqu.:sted to complete the
short torm below and return a signed copy of this letter in the enclosed self-addressed
envelope. It mu:;t be received within 10 working days from the date of this letter,
llecsmber 17, 2008 otherwise, your <:usc will btl considered closed with no further action
on our part. You may tux your response to 202-216-3070 to assure timely arrivaL
Sinwrely,

Kat ina L. I Iii I
FOIA Speciulist
Oftke of Administmtive Services
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May 07,2007

Mr.

Chri~tophcr

e~6~-

----

Roesel

1'01-135/07
Dear Mr. Roesel:
We have rccdvcJ your May 6, 2007 Frc.:Jom of fnt()rmation t\ct (I'OIA) request.
l"hc tracking numbers that huvc been assigned to your request arc FOI -135/07.
Please do use that number when corresponding with us. It is our access point to your
request tile.
Yuur request is being processed under the "All Others" category. The ti:cs tor
that category urc as follows:
Search:
Review:
Duplication:

Same as "Commercial User" except the lirst two hours
shall be furnished without charge.
No Fee

20¢ per page aHer the lirst I 00 pages

I have enclosed our Icc schedule and some excerpts from our ti:e regulations.
Since you have provided a <:ommitmcnt to pay the proc<.:ssing tees assodatcd with
your request, we have begun the processing of your request. We will notify yoll if the
cos! exceeds $50.00.
!"he FOIA Specialist who has been assigncJ to your request is
Ms. Gwendolyn Marcus. Ms. Marcus can be reached on 202-712-0582; her fax numht:r
is 202-2lli-."l070.

i•,l
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We look fonvard to working on this request with you.

Sincerely,

-

~'-\-;') \'-.., £_ c;.~~f.. 'J ' - ~

. -

~y---'1._

Joanne M.Paskar, Chief
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
Fnclosurc: a/s
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Interpatio.Q!ll Oev<:louJnerlt

J. 14. l'a>kar
FOlA Coordinator
Room ;!.07C, RRB

'Na<h<ngton, D.C. ZOSZJ-J701
telephof1~

number: (202) 712-Ul7
fax number· (202) 216-3070
5/6/2007

Oear l\·ls. P,1skJr:
l11is is a request under the Freedom of fnform;~tion Act (5 U.S.C. 552).

r rcquc~t that a copy of the scoring resttlts I n:ceiv<!d in the following application be

J

•}rovidcd to me:

~~;;;;om;;;"~'"""-~ .li;z,;:;:,~~~:~;,:;,

The clusing date on the announcement was 1-24-2007. !11 order to be able to identify my
applict~tion~ more e~jly, let me provide some basic in_~orrnation. lv_!y ::l_~ial S"cwitv. __ _
numberisi•bH61- lJILl(6l
----~----J
-------

~-

-------~

Please e"peditt> this request to the degree possible in that I need it for a court case th.:lt is
10 progres~. Thank you.
In order to help yo'U determine my status for the purpose of assessing fees, you should
know that r am an individual seeking information for personal use and not for a
commercial u~e.

I am willing ro p:ty t;ees for thu request up to a ma.~imwn ofliSfJ. ff you "stimate lhat the
fees will exceed thi, limit, please mfonn me tirsr.
I also include a rdephnne number at which l cun
aspect of my requc~t.

h~

rlt

contacted if necess~ry to

di«:us~

any

J

111

·-----------' ....

,)
Ta:
From:

Time/Date Received:

Attributes:

? 3 s k a r, Joanne 11.
5/7/07 8:10

x212 17

:~~bJect:

'j.?tis ties.sage .:cntains
c fax:

the follow~ng compcnents:

2 pages)

P~t.~l~:
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A.s.mJor
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lnternatiO~~
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r1. ra.okar

F-OIA Coordinator

L3J

Room 2.07C, RRB
Washington, D.C. 20521-2701
telepllone number: (202} ?tz-1:217
rax number: (202) 216·3070

';{6/2007

Dear l\-ls. P ,\Slcar:
TI1is is u request under the Freedom of Tnform:uion i\ct (5 U.S.C. 552).
I request that a copy of the scoring results I reed wJ in the following application be
_!2,f_9Vidcd to me:
.-.--·····
____
l'"
_______,,,,____ ,

l::'nu!ntio!UHJUd!h/Nutrjtion Offistr !,!hc!mop 5Ql

... "

t~50-FS·02-SUOAN-2007 001)

The closing date on the Mnouncement was l-24-2007. In order to be able to identify my
applicatioJ~!l!cMilf.

.

number is l'_b)(~~_

let me rovide some basic information. M Social Securi
ibii61

ftbiiilJ .. ·- - ~--~--~--~--L- ---- ---- }

.

.,

• .-

Please expedite this request to the degree pos1ible in thatl need it for a court case that is
in progress. Thank you.
In order to help yw determine my status for th~ purpos.: of assessing fees, you should
know that I am an individual seeking information for per~onal use and not tor a
commercial '~'"·
I am willing to pay tees for th.is request up tO a maximum of$50. If you estimate lhat the
r~es

will exceed

thi~

limit, please inform me tirst.

I also include a telephone number at which I can be contacted if necessary to discu" any
~spcct of my reque5t.

~-------

--

Phone~ ·:- ·-' 1
Pa:~ fiO)~--------.l

ful.e.~2LlP~At!Qllil.LQe.wo~

J. M. Paskar
FOIA Coordinator
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washmgton, D.C. 20523-2701
telephone number: (202) 712-1217
fax number: (202) 216-3070

3/14/2007

D.:ar Sir/Madam:
This is a request under the Freedom of fntormation

1\~:t

(5 U.S.C. 552).

I request that a copy of the following documcnt(s) he provided to me: the position name.
vacancy number, S~:oring results, and Passover Justification tor every application I have
made to your agency from January I, 2004 to the present. In order to be able to identifY
my applications more easily, let me provide som~; basic infhrm~tion M .. "~n:•• ...... ·'·
number is lb><6J__ _ _ _ljlb>i6> ~
~-~---·-'
(b)(6< - - - - - - - - - - -----~-----

Ph.:ase expec.lite this request to the degree possible in that I need it for a court case that is
in progress. Thank you.
In order to help you determine my status tor the purpose of assessing fees, you should
know that I am an individual seeking information tor personal use and not for a
commercial use.
I am willing to pay fees for this request up to a maximum of$50. If you estimate that the
tees will exceed this limit, please inform me llrst.
I also include a telephone number at which I can be contacted if necessary to discuss any
aspect of my request.

)

r.:

Agency tor Interoational.D~:ve!oPm~n.t
J. M. Paskar
FO!A Coordinator
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washington, D.C. 20523-2701
telephone number: (202) 712·1217
fax number: {202) 216·3070

' I

5/6/2007

Dear Ms. Puskar:
This is a request under the Freedom of Information
I request that a ~opy of the scoring results I
provided to me:

i\~t

re~:<:iv.:J

(5 U.S.C. 552).

in the following application be

1,;;;;;,;;,-,;;;a;;;nw,;,""'""""''",...,.,, '" __ i.i\i'so.,...,.,uOAN-2007~'"

-J

The closing date on the announcement was 1-24-2007. In order to be able to identify my
applications more easily, let me provide some basic information. My Social Security
number is [ib" 6 ' ..
1 b6
· -~--~-------~:_-:-J
[<bl\61___ : - --~-----=:::J
Please expedite this request to the degree possible in that I need it for a court case that is
in progress. Thank you.
In order to help you determine my status lor the purpose of assessing f.:es, you should
know that I am an individual seeking information t<>r personal use and not lor a
commercial use.
I am willing to pay fees tor this request up to a maximum of $50. If you estimate that the

fees will exceed this limit, please inform me tirst.
I also include a telephone number at which I can be contacted if necessary to discuss any
aspect of my request.

Sinccr~ly~··\
)

·)

-,\

_(.)
; '--1<-~v- U2~- -lltse~~
)

,-

,

f·_h!is_!~l'!_er J~~oe~t:I~ _ ..

(b)(6)

- - - - - - - - - - - - -------·--

Phone ~(bJC6j
Fax ~bH 6 1 _____

J

::J

----

-

1

d. PUBI.IC DEFENDER

·m District of Florida

Randy Weinstein
tnv~g~;tor

T•1<phM<!

1~West fhgSer Stl'Ht
Suite 1700
Mi,jl.n1, ft..33130

Fax;
Toll fr«;

Miami

LocatiOn:

305-53(1.7000

)M-530-7875
800-313-9170

October 10, 2007

1)JiaU.9e<'•mpo

US AID

Hrnwl-~"'

Freedom of lnfonnation Act Request
Bureau of ManagemenVlnformation and Records Division
Ronald Reagan Building
Washington. D.C. 20523

f rln&e Slbim: Kfulu
A..t_,.J, ,'1ar.Dt
P•'t.JM.Ru~

"ll'f"n'IJIJt( -'ttGrR•JI
~ rhllti~WUII•JN.

f•ecWJinA.clm11$1•1r.litol'
\l>r-lmt
) 1.,.H"t r( d~l·•ll
·w-.Jn\l KJu~f1H
,ti.'H.tft(,

To Whom It May Concern:

IJ.~Uot1bi:Hromt

~~~C41'1414
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)lfi'.O\tvy('/:OM
ll«IIQfA~
D•~LP.nnl.lf

VU~Ct.IU
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f¥iAI

"4HJ.,...: Y. fo\l.ks

R n· -''"'Y Ho~kolw
Rrc~l'd C. XhJP. Jr.
1''\IIM.Kurc:.h.VI

I

.,,.~LW~~•

h1dtMUMiroa
1.-.:q..-s~

);tO (

Smtih

~~~-~~~t
I•JMW Wyht!

Our office is looking for any witnesses or individuals tram your agency that may
have seen or heard of any torture allegations (shootings, stabbings bumina indi
beheadingslsevcred heads lUl n.n 1 ' c

R.f'tN,Bn'....
s~

.....,_...,.

...

1·"'"~

ll~e~O.Bf)lll

fiiiO{IIi!yM.oay
l~ntwl R. O.~ft

I

(b){6J

R\~I.IIIP•~
l'ttrw.:iM.H~

~=-~~
J. smtiJ!.m
~~

~~~s:~

u.....................

~~1wA'**7

R<:ltw.1'\ii. Adler

rr.oc n...rtm
f'«a8wt.lt

J<Joflol.duiiiiPi~l
R<.>bct.C~.b."•nt

Any assistance in this matter would be greatly appreciated. Any questions, please
feel free to contact Investigator Randy Weinstein at the below listed address, cellular

\ft..d
l.SO WcSI ..laglt:r Simi

Stute 1700
~11am1, f\. JJ 1JQ.! Hll
ref (305) .'U0-7000
F:t-. (JO:'i}

~.16-4!159

~

h

t'l. Lauda-d•l•
E.u1 8mwvd Boulev.rd
SUJIC 1100

Uud«d~Jo,J-'LJJJOH842
f~:l: (9j4)JS6--74~

FJ:o;, {954)

J56·7H6

WNC

P1r.Bu«•

450 AtatnJi*l'l

A.wn~

Sout,b

Suite $00:
WeJt

Palm e~aeh. FL JJ40J·.S0<40
Tclo

(~61)

8Jl-42U

Fn: (561)8JJ-OJ63

,j

rve~----J
telephone numbc\_. ___ .. _

or email: randy _weinstein@fd.org.

Your prompt attention in th1s matter is greatly appreciated.

Si~ly,"'~
Randy 'ieinstein, Investigator
Federal Defender's Office, SDF

·t'

(.I)

J

/

•

October 16, 2007
Mr. Randy Weinstein
Investigator
Federal Public Detender(FL)
150 West Flagler Street
Suite 1700
Miami, FL. 33130
United States

Dear Mr. Weinstein,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00012-08. Pleuse use this number
when corresponding with our office.
You will receive a detailed letter concerning your request soon.

Sincerely.

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

October 22. 2007
Mr. Randy W.:instdn
Investigator
Federal Public Defender (FL)
150 West Flagler Street
Suite 1700
Miami, FL. 331 JO
Unitt."d States
Dear Mr. Weinstein:
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Informatron Act
(FOIA). The tracking number assigned to your request is F..OOOI2..08. Please use this number
when corresponding with our otlice.
Your request has been placed in the category of ALL OtheN. The tees associated with
this category are as follows; Search- $28.49 per hour, Review- $49.13 per hour. and
Duplication- 20 cents per page.
IJetore we proceed with the processing of your request, we will need your written
to pay tees. Please send that commitment to us before November 2nd. Your
request will be held until we hear from you.

~:ommitment

Please send your commitment to Ms. Gwen Marcus, the FOIA specialist handling your
request. Ms. Marcus can be reached on 202-712-0582 or by e-mail at gmarcus(<:!Jusaid.gov.
Sincerely,

Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

l'age I of I

Joyner, Sylvia B(MIAS/IRO)
From:
Sent:
To:

--~--·______,

Knsten Cordell~------_!!
WedneSday, November 28, 2007 3:36PM
FOIA Mail List (USAIO)

Subject: Fwd: FOIA Request

May I please have a status update on the following request, sent 11120/2007
flest,
Kristen
--------- Forwarded message ~--------- ----~From: Krlsteq Cordell <l<b)(6i
---~::::::J.
Oate: Nov 20, 2007 12:22 PM
Subject: FOIA Request
To: Foia('!)usaid.guv
S. Lankford, FOIA Team Leader
lntormation & Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
United States Agency for International Development
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washington, U.C. 20523-2701
Oear FOIA USAID,
On September 10th I interviewed for the position number, 13S 02/94 JO, Program/Project Uevelopment
Officer (JOP), FS-10094-06 at USAID. While a positive experience, my interview did not result in
selection for pre-employment. To allow me to benefit fully from the experience, and be successful in
any latter attempts complete the hiring process successfully, I would like to access my personnel files
relevant to this position. This includes. but is not limited to: any comments by those who reviewed my
tiles, interacted with me during the interview and group exercise, any and all scoring or comments by
review panel, etc.
l preter these documents via fax or email but regular mail will also he sufficient. Many thanks tor your
ilssistant and please contact me with any questions you may have regarding my request.
Best,

Kristen A. Cordell
JtbJi6i -- - - - - -

hx-:1""'(6)

Cell:

L____,_____.~

1217/2007

J

-l

December 07. 2007
Ms.

Kri~tcn

Cun.Jell

Dear Ms.Cordell.
Thank you f(>r your kiter requesting information under the Freedom of lntormation Act
( FOIA). The tracking number tor your request is F-00055-08. Pleuse use this number
when corresponding with our otlice.
You will receive a detailed letter concerning your request soon.

Sincerely.

Sylvia Joyner
FOfA Teum
Information and Records Division
Otlice of Administrative Services

l-

1

December 14, 2007
Ms. Kristen Cordell
Private Citizen
\(b){6)

------

-----~j

~Jnif~tates
I~F::

F-00055-08

Dear Ms. Cordell:
We have received your November 28, 2007 request tor intormation on a FS-1 0094-06 job
position tor a Program/Project Development Otlicer, under the Freedom of Information Act
[FO!A],
Your request will be processed under the category of "ALL OTHERS," This means there
will be a charge of$28.49 an hour after the tirst two hours tor search, no tee tor review, and $,20
a page atler the first I 00 pages for duplication.
If you are willing to pay the fees, please notify us in writing by December 28,2007.
You may send your response to Gwen Marcus by e-mail at gmarcys@usajd,!Wv or by fax at 202216-3070, Your request will be held until we hear from you.
The number assigned to your request is F ..00055·08. !t is important that you use the
FO!A number assigned to your request when corresponding with this office. This is the only
way we have to identify your case. If you have any questions regarding this request, you may
also contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582.
Sincerely,

Sylvia Lanktbrd
USAID
FOIA Team Leader
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Servicc:s

Page: I of l

Joyner, Sylvia B(MIAS/IRO)
Sent:

Kristen Cordell~-~-- _ _----:=]
Wednesday, November 28, 2007 3:36 PM

To:

FOIA Mall List (USAIO)

From:

Subject: Fwd FOIA Request

May I please have a status update on the following request, sent 1 l/20/2007
flest,
Kristen

F;~;;;:·K;~:;;.a~:~d~,~~~~--------Date: Nov 20, 2007 12:2
Subject: FOIA Request
ro: foia@usaid.QQ.II

-

- - --~

------

S. Lankford. FOIA Team Leader
Information & Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
United States Agency for International Development
Room 2.07C. RRB
Washington, D.C. 20523-2701
Dear FO!A USAIO,
On September I oth I interviewed for the position oum£~,JJ~ Q2/94 JO, Program!Pmi.ect Ucveloo"!ent
Officcr(JOP),FS·l0094-06atUSAID.~
___ ______
_ ________
"
(b)\6)-~-----~· -~-~}61 ____ ---~~----------.-- ~-- ·---,
~

~bH6>
[TWO\ild like to access my perso.nnel files
relevant to !hts pos1tlon. I hts mcludes, but ts not ltmtted to: any comments by those who reVIewed my
___ .

.

.

• • •- •

__

_ ,

•

•

tiles, interacted with me during the interview and group exercise, any and all scoring or comments by
review panel, etc.
[ prefer these documents via fax or email but regular mail will also be sufficient. Many thanks for your
assistant and please conlact me with nny questions you may have regarding my request.
Best,
Kristen A. Cordell

12/7/2007

Page I of I

Joyner, Sylvia B(M/AS/IRO)

::_]

From:

Kristen Cordell ~.I==~

Sent:

Wednesday, November 28, 2007 3:36PM

To:
FOIA Mail List (USAID)
Subject: Fwd: FOIA Request

May l please have a status update on the following request, sent 11/20/2007

Best,
Kristen
--·------- Forwarded message ----······
From: Kristen Curdell <l<bi<6J ~~.:_~
Date: Nov 20, 2007 12:22 PM
Subject: FOJA Request
To: Foia@usaid.gov
S. Lankford, FOIA Team Leader
fnformation & Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
United Statell Agency for International Development
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washington, D.C. 20523-2701
Dear FOfA USAID,
On September l0 1h I interviewed lor the positionnumber. B!i_Q2L24_l{LJ>rruzram/J>roi,.cr n,.,,.,,"Je.nl
Officer (JOP), FS-10094-06 atlJSAIO. ibH 6 l ___________________ .. _
----]
l\bli6)

•

•

___

l' (bi(6)

-----_ _
=--:--lwoufd

-

like to access my penonnel tiles
eTevllfiTUrtliisp<lsiTiOn.TiliSTriCiuaes-.bul fs not Tlrrute..fio:- any comments by those who reviewed m:;
Iiles, interacted with me during the interview and group exercise, any and all scoring or comments by
review panel. etc.
ibH61

l prefer these documents via fax or email but regular !nail will also be sutncient. Many thanks tor your
assistant and please contact me with any questions you may have regarding my request.
Best,

Kristen A. Cordell

L_
rax:

j

l1bi{6)

Cell:l.

J 217/2007

.

J

December 07, 2007
Ms. Kristen Cordell
Private Citizen

r:__~
United Stutes

Dear Ms.Cordell,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00055-08. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
You will receive a detailed letter concerning your request soon.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

December I. 4. 2007
Ms. Kristen Cordell
Private Citizen

c::edState~--

J

RE: F -00055-08

Dear Ms. Cordell:
We have received your November 28,2007 request for information on a FS·I0094··06 job
position tor a Progmm/Project Development Officer, under the Freedom oflnformation A<:t
[FOIA!.
Your request will be processed under the category of"ALL OTHERS." This means there
will be a charge of$28.49 an hour atler the first two hours for search, no fee for review, and $.20
a page a Her the first I00 pages for duplication.
If you are willing to pay the fees, please notify us in writing by December 28, 2007.
You may send your response to Gwen Marcus by e-mail at warcus@usaid.gov or by fax at 202216-3070. Your request will be held until we hear from you.

The number us:~igned to your request is F-00055-08. It is important that you use the:
FOIA number assigned to your request when corresponding with this office. This is the only
way we have to identify your case. If you have any questions regarding this request, you may
also contact Ms. Marcus on 202· 712-0582.
Sincerely.

Sylvia Lankford

US AID
FOIA Team Leader
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

RESULTS FROM BS 02194 JO INTERVIEWS
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Joyner, Sylvia B(MIASIIRO)
From:

Paskar, Joanne M(M/ASIIRO)

Sent:

Thurway, January 03, 2008 2:48PM

To:

FOIA Mad List (USAIO)

Subject: FW: FOIA Request
I think this Is the same FOIA that was forwarded on to us yesterday by Ostermeyer. Joanne

From: MazeiEq@aol.com [mailto:l<bii 6 l
Sent: Thur$day, January 03, 2008 11:56 AM
To: Paskar, Joanne M(M/AS/IRO)
Subject: FOIA Request
Robb•n Burkhart suggested we contact you.
Under the Freedom of lnltlrmation Act, we request acces. and copies of stale.Qated, unclaimed, or uncashed
checks (alto know11 as outstanding checks), for the past !tva years, that show the namee, Ieee edd,.ee" end
amo~tnta due the payHe. (Generally these are vendor checks that we,.. inued but the payee nas not Qtehed
the check after a year.) The'fa may be known l:ly your agency as Limited Payal>tlity Cancellation Reports

we are only interested In tterns where the amount Ia over $10,000.00. (We ere NOT lntereeted In ltemtl that
h.ve eecheated to the State Unclaimed Property otllce.)
(It saves time ltlr all of us if your records have been reconciled. That assur111 that unclaimed items hav.n't been
subsequently reissued.)
Our 1ntenl is to locate the rightful own&n~ and as1lat them '" claim1ng their money. Our firm hasl:leen in businen
over 25 years. We help your agency by helping you to clear unclaimed items off your books, whldl is a good
accounting practice; and we help citizens recover their lost money

We are willing to pay reasonable costs. Please give us an estimate as to what the cost would be.
Please reply within 10 working days as provided for 1n the law.
Thank you.
Loren J. Bialik {Mr.), President
Mazel Equities National ASSO<;Iates
445 Wel1'8n Drive, Su1te fll1 0
San Franei8CO. CA 94131-1045
(415)759--1§62: tax: 1415)759-1664

~~~--~~-~~

CONFIDENTIALITY STATEMENT

The information transmitted in thit email is privileged and confidential. II is Intended only tor the individual or entity
addreued. Dissemination, distributiOn, copy or use of this Information IS strictly prohibited. It you receiVed lhia
email In error, please call us immediately. Thank you.

l/312008

1

r
January OJ. 2008
Mr. Loren J. Bialik
!'resident
Maze! Equities Nati(mal Associates
445 Warren Drive. Suite 10
San Francisco, CA. 94!31-1 045
United States

Dear Mr. Bialik.
!'hank you l{>r your fetter requesting inlonnation under the Freedom of lntonnation Act
(FOIA). The tracking number lor your request is F-00073-08. Please use this number
when corresponding with our onice.
You will receive a detailed fetter concerning your request soon.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
lnfonnation and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

Mr. Loren J. Bialik
President
Maze! Equities National Associates
-l45 Warren Drive, Suite I0
San Francisco, CA 94131-1045
United States

Dear Mr. Bialik.
We have received your January 03. 2008 Freedom of lntbrmation A<.:t (FOIA)
n:quest for copies of any and all unclaimed. unca~hcd checks over $10,000. for the last
live years. The tracking number assigned to your request is F-00073-08. Please use this
number when corresponding with our office.
Your request will be processed under the category of Commercial Use. This
means there will be a charge of$29.48 per hour tor Search. $50.84 per hour tor Review,
and 20 cents per page for Duplication. Since you have provided your commitment to pay
fees. we will begin the processing of your request.
If you have .any questions. please contact Owen Marcus. the FO!A specialist
handling your request. Ms. Marcus can be reached on 202·712-0582 or by e-mail at
gmarcus@usaid.gov.
Sincerely,

Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
tJSAID
Information and Records Division
( )ftice of Administmtive Services

,J<!n
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CENTER FOR I'Ufli.IC MAr\1\<IEMENT
V1anagcm~nt Consultanls

:140·?0!1~

12711 Slcvpt~: Chase Wiiy
Potomnc. M4rylnnd 20854·2340
1'<1. {lV I) .'·10· I 6 I 0
Fa1r;· (10 I l

340~2092

£rnnd: cprn<!jhis com

Ms. Joanne M. Paskar
Supervisor. Suppon Services
Bureau for Man<~gement!lnformauon & Kccord• Division
U.S. Agency for International Dcvclopm~nt - M/1\S/lRD
Romld Reayau Btlilding .. 2.07-070
Washington. l>.C 20523-2700

Re: Freedom of Information Act Request
Dear Ms. Paskor:
Cnder the uusp1ccs of the Fr~edom of Information Act, :i U.S.C. 552, as amended,
we request one copy of(i) the list of the point-of-contact lor the urgani7.atior.s invited to
the Department ol' Defense/Department of State MOA on l'nvate S.:curity Cumracting
meeting held~~ CSArD on Friday. January .25, 200H, •md (ii) the list of those "'ho
actually attended. including th~ir organization affiliation and email addresses, if
available, this DuDIDOS PSC MOA meeting. For these lists, plcn~e contacl Ms. Jean
Honon. OAA ·,;\&A Ombudsman.

in nccor<lonc~ with Section 552(a)(-l)(Al(ii) of Iitle 5, Cniled Slates Code, the
Center lor Public Management. which produces and w1del~ distributes news about
USA!D in a monthly. electronic-disseminated newsletter called ''NOO Financial
:-<ewsletter" qualific' a.1 an "mtif.V rhot gathers infi>rmation ofporential interest to a
sef.{ment o/ rhe p1~.hlic. /IH!s tt.v <:ditorial tkiliJ to turn rhe nrw mulerials mto a distinct
a·ork. and di.rmhurer rhal work Joan oudten,·e · nnd. as such. qualities under clause (iii)
of this Set.:tion for "docmmmts {to J bq /iu·ni.si:cd u·il/70111 an;r chur.~e ot· a/ a charge
reduced he/ow the

~\:.\.

und<:r clou.n•

(II J ·

P· 1

.;.:~n

;.~u

on

t~~

lOp

p.2

Plc.1se proceed "'"h tilling thiS request. If there are any charg<:s a.>SOClated wllh
completing this request. the Center for Public Management will mukc prnmpt payment,
a~ is ourcttstom.:tr)'' pracuce. Thank you for your assistance.

Sincerely,

").

',..-

t:;;/

v

~-7)~
c//
,~/
I

Robert E. Stros~
President

January 28, 200M
Mr. Robert Stross
12713 Steeple Chase Way
Potomac, MD 20854-2340

D.:ar Mr. Stross.
Thank you for your letter r.:qucsting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00099-08. Please use this number
when corresponding with our otlice.

If you have any questions. ph.:ase contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
t(>ja(u)usajd.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOfATeam
lntormation and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

f- t)O I 'if! .. ,_:<3
Ms. Lauren Lcllcw
1717 Pennsylvania Ave., NW
Suite 500
Washington, DC 20006
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00144-08

Dear Ms. Ldlcw.
l'he FOIA specialist handling your request is Gwen Marcus. If you have any questions,
please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 ur by email at gmqn;uslwysaid.gov.
Sincerely,

Sylvia Lanktord
FOIA Team Leader
USAIO
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

Page I of I

Joyner, Sylvia B(MJASIIRO)
From:

lauren LeHew (lauren LeHew@cushwaka.com}

Sent:

fhursday, February 28, 2008 6:22PM

To:

FOIA Mail list (USAID)

Subject: FOIA REQUEST

USAID FOIA REQUEST
Dear FO! Ofti.:cr:
Pursuant to tiH: li:dcral Freedom oflnformation Act, 5 U.S.C. § 552,1 request access to and copie·s
of USAID's .:urrcnt Leased and owned Real Property Inventory, which includes all office, warehouse,
retail ~nd lanu leased inventory.
I would lik~ to rcceiv~ th~ 111formation in clcctroni<: t<>rmat.

I agree to pu) reasonable duplication fees for the processing of this request in an amount not to cx·~eed
~I 0.00. Huwcwr, please notifY me prior to your incurring any expenses in excess of that amount.
If my rcquc~t is denied in whole or part,lask that you justifY all deletions by reference to specific
exemptions of the act. I will also expect you to release ail scgrcgable portions of otherwise exempt
material. L of cour>c, reserve the right to appeal your decision to withhold any information or to deny a
waiver of fees.

As this information is of timely value, I would appreciate your communicating with me by telephone or
email, rather than by mail. Please call me directly at 202· 739-0365 or email at
lauren.lehewowcushwake.com if you have questions regarding this request. I look forward to your reply
within 20 husiness days,~ the statU!e requires.
Thank you t'o r your assistance.

Sincl!re!y.
Lauren

e. LeHew

Federal Pract•ce Group
Cushman & Wl\lkefteld of DC, Inc.
1717 Pennsylvania Avenue. NW
Suite 500
wasn•ngton. DC 20006
Tel: (202) 739·0365
Fax (202) 296·1054
Emari: lauren.lchew@cust[wake.<;om
www cushmanwakefield.com

2129/2008

J
F.:hruury 29. 2008
Ms. Lauren LeHew
I 717 Pennsylvania Ave., NW Suite 500
Washington, DC 20006

Dear Ms. LeHew,
Thank you tiJr your letter requesting intiJrmation under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number lC>r your request is r-00144-08. Please usc this number
when corresponding with our ot11ce.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
1_\liwalusaid.~;;ov.

Sincerely.

Sylvia Joyner
FOIATeam
lntormation and Records Division
Ollice of Administrative Services
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Joyner, Sylvia B(M/AS/IRD)

From:

f.-

E~=_:--== =-~1

Sent:

Lauren LowEtostetn
TuEtsday, March 25, 2008 418 PM

To:

FOIA Mad Ltllt (USAIO)

Subject: FOIA REQUEST

Good afternoon !"his is a FOIA for the follov.ing information:
• Any and all correspondence between I lilla.ry Clinton- either in her capacity as First Lady or
Senator !i·om New York and USAID
• Copies of all FOIA requests for the above information from 1992 to the present
• Copies of all FOIA requests tor Senator Barack Obama's correspondence with the Department or
Agency trom 2005 to the present
I am willing to pay all reasonable costs incurred in locating and duplicating these materials. Please
contact me prior to processing to approve any fees or charges incurred in excess of $50.
Thank you for your cooperation with this request. I am willing to discuss ways to make this reqU<:~t
more manageable to your office. Please do not hesitate to contact me at the number below. Pleas" mail
the documents to:

_---

J/25/2008

-]

March 27, 2008
Ms. Lauren Lowenstein
r:--~-~~~

Dear Ms. Lowenstein,
Thank you ti1r your letter requesting intbrmation under the Freedom of Information Act
( FOIA). The tracking number t(Jr your request is F-00 191-08. Please use this number
when corresponding with our oflice.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
I~Jht(a)usak!.i,WV.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

;-: -· tJtJlR .
()0 I

(..tl. ( B

March 27. 2008

Ms. Lauren Lowenstein

__]

RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-OOJ<JJ-08

Dear Ms. Lowenstein.
!'he FOIA specialist handling your request is Gwen Marcus. If you have any questions,
please contuct Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by email at gmarcuslti!usai<i.!.!'w.
Sincerely,

Sylvia Lanktord
FOIA Team Leader
US AID

Information and Records Division
O!Tice of Administrative Services

25 March 2003
Via Electronic Mail

S. bnkforrl, f'O.lJ\ Tcom I.c•d~r
fnformation ,'lc Rc<:ord• DiviSion
Office of 1\dministrntive Service.
United ::>t~tc• Agency fot Jntemationat'Development
Room Z.01C, R.RB
Wa;hington, D.C. 20523-2701
I'OIA@\a>id. gov

FREEDOM OF INPORMATlON ACT REQUEST
Oear M•. Lankford:
On b~half of Environment Intemadon•l Ltd. ~l)i ram writing to request the following information
from USi\fD under the Freedom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552).
{1) ·n,. total amount of funds obligated nnder the prime contf'lcu i•sucd in rcspnno<: to the
USAID Biodiversity and Poresrty Services Indefinite Quantity Contrnct RFP No. M/OP-'JI\.
!398.
(2) 'I1te total amount of l\mda obligated under B!OFOR pnme (Ontrnct number L.AG-1-00-99·
00014-·00 and any "'lated •!!f"cmems, iuued to Chemonics International, Inc.
(3) 11>e clo•e our report for the BIOPOR contrnct oml •ny repre•en<•tion• by made by
Chemonic• regarding the amount o( funds or work provided through grant or by •uhcontnoct.
(4) Ducumenro that r~llect the number of ruks and/or grants rhat were performed under
Prime Contrnct in <jiiCitiOn ond also by whom the tasks anu grams we«: performed.

th~

(5) Scopes ofwmk for each task and/or grant under B!OPOR.
(6) ,\u<lit reports or tindings related to B!Of'OR or Chcmonics.

no•

Plea"' note that your search requifes •escehing the conrrnct files. USA!D
prcviou•ly provided
informanon that was from datll bal<'l m•int:linerl by the United St•tc. conceming obli8"ted amount•
thAt was clearly incorrect; rh.: numbers provided conflict with USAIDs own re.;ords.
""JUCst wiU

·n,;,

CC<tU1tc a st-'l'irch

o( headquuten

cont:act ftles and also a :~catch of m.in1on ftles.

If you hav~ any qucstionll ,.,r rettuire more information, plcace: do not huitatC! ~o coru:act m~ or Mr.
Brent Finley., 2{)6.525.3362 or brent.fmley@ciltd.net.

El appredatcs yout nttcndon aod fimtfy CC1pPn$<!

tO

this l'OJ1\

Since7, _.

Val~

!'resident ~nd Gencr•l Counsd
F.nvironment lntem•tional I.1d.

JJO! J#a A" NH
S14111t, IPA 9810J'
'lie 106.I<J.JJ62 • p.,., m.nf.0669
~nll<f.tttl

t'C<.fUC!t.

'Thank you for yout

:IS$JStance,

Ms. Valerie Lee
President and General Counsel
Environment International, Ltd
5505 34th Ave, NE
Seattle. W A 9l! I 05
RE: l·OIA Tmcking No. F-00134-09

IJ"nr Ms. Lee,
We have received your March 25, 2008 Freedom of Information request and have begun
processing. l will be the specialist working on your request. I will request the
document(s) from the appropriate oft1ce(s) for review.
Your request will he processed under the category of "Commercial Users." This means
there will be a charge of$3 !.19 an hour for search, $53.79 an hour for review and $.20 a
page tor duplication.
If you have any questions. please contact Ms. Frazier on 202-712-1218 or by email at
lifrnzjer((/Jusg id. gov.
Sincerely,
/s/

Kimberly Frazier
Acting, FOIA Team Leader
US AID
Information and Records Division
Otlice of Administrative Services
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FROM THE AMERICAN PEOPLE

Ms. Valerie L~e
President and General Counsel
Environmental International Ltd.
5505 H" 1\ve, Nl:!
Seattle. WI\ <Jl!IOS
RE: F-00134-09

Dear Ms. L<'e:

!'his is a partial re•ponse to your March 25,2009 request tor copies of the following
under the Freedom of Information Act [FOIA j:

document~.

I.

fhe total amount of fund' under the prime contfilcts issued in response to the
IJSAID Biod!venity and Forestry Services Indefinite Quantity Contract RFP
No. MIOP-98-1393.
~.
fhe total amount of funds obligated under BIOFOR prime contract number
LAG-1-00-99-000 14-00 and any related agreements, issued to Chemonics
International, Inc.
J. The close out report for the BIOFOR contract and any representations made
by Chcmonics regarding the amount of funds or work provided through 8fattt
or by subcontract.
·1. '' document that reflect the number of tasks and /or grancs that wero
performed und« Prime Contractor In question and also by whom the tasks
and grants were performed.
5. Scopes of work for each task/and or grant under BIOFOR.
6. Audit reports or findings related to BIOFOR or Chemonics.
In response to item 6 of your request, after conta<:tinglhe Otllce of Inspector General
(OIG} we are re•ponding with a "No Record" response. In the future. (or your convenience you
can access all available USAIO OIG audit reports at the following w~b address:

Enclosed in this response are documents responsive to your request. Within these
documenrs we have withheld information under the provisions of the Freedom of Information
Act 5 tJSC. §552 e:.emptions (hl(3). (h)(4. and (b)(6).
E~emption (b)(3 J "specifically e:<~mpted from discln~urc h} statute (other than section
552b nfthi• title). provided thai such statute (A) require• that the rnatren be withheld from the
public in such a manner as to leave no discretioO'on th(! issue. or (B) establishes particular ~riteria
for withholding or refers to particular types of maners to bl' withheld...... The governing statute
"hich forms the basis of our withholding is Section 61 OJ (Confidentiality •nd Disclosure of
Return~ and Return Information) of the Internal Re\·enue Code. Z6 U.S. C. *6103. The TIN is IL'I
return information. This statute prohibits the disclosure oftas return information to the general
public. Where dcl<:tion~ ~rc made. they are noted in the d<Wum~nts.

-2-

E.wmption (b)(4) protects "trad<e secretiJ and commcr1:ial or financial information
ubtained from a person and privileged or confidential ... " These documents contain proprietary
and commer1:iatly sen•itive information where the release could cause the likelihood of
competitive harm to the contractor in future competitions. Where deletions ar<e made. they at'fl
noted in the documents.
bc:mption (b)(6) protects "personnel and medical flies and similar tile$th<e disclosure of
which would coll$litutv a clearly unwarranted invasion ofpetsonal privacy .. .'' Theft docum~nts
oontain personal infimnation where the releli$<C would b<C an unwarranted invasion of the privacy
of the individual~ involved. Where deletions are made. they are noted in the documents.
You

h~v-.thc

right to appeal the above withholding! staled in this letter. Your appeal

must he received in writing no later than 30 days from the date of this letter. In order to b<C
oonsidored an ol11clal appeal, it mu•t b<C addressed as follows:
Director, Offlco of Administralin Services

U.S. Agency for International Development
Ronald Reagan B!llldlng. Room 4.068
1300 Pennsylvania Avenuo, NW
Washington, OC 20S2J-460l
Both the appeal and the envelope should b<C plainly marked "f'Ol APPEAL." Pl<Case
make reference to your assigned FOIA numb<Cr [F-00134-091 that wo may identifY your case
promptly.
For this response, S documents cotallna 18 JlliiJCI anr releli$<Cd. We will ag&regato tho fees
for this portion of your reque:Jt in a future l'QpontO.
Please not" we are still processing your ~ucst.

Sinc..:rely,

~.

_ _

{_, . ~,.({jc.----'

.

L

S. Lllnkfo«<. Actin/Jbicf
Information & Reco«<s 01-.ision
Office of AdministratiYe Services
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USAID
FROM THE AMERICAN PEOPlE

SEP

0~

2009

Ms. Vnlcric Lee
President and General Counsel
Environmental International Ltd.
5505 H"' ;\ ve, N~
Scaltle, WA 98105

RE: F-OOIJ4-09
Dear Ms. Lee:

f'his is a pprtial response to your March 2S, 2009 request for copies of the following
documents. under the rreedom of lnfonnation Act (FO!A);
I . The total amount of funds under the prime contracts issued in response to tl'le

USAIO Biodiversity and Forestry Services Indefinite Quantity Contract RFP
No. M/OP-98- t 398.
2. ·1be total amount of funds obligated under BIOFOR prime contract number
LA0-1-00-99-00014-00 and any related agreement,, issued to Chemonics
International, Inc.
3. The close out report for the BIOFOR contract and any repnosentations made
by Chemonics regarding tho amount of funds or work provided through grlll1~
or by subcontract.
4. A document that reflect the number of tasks and lor grants that were
pertbrmed under Prime Contractor in question and also by whom the task~
and grants were performed.
5. Scopes of work for each task/and or grant under BIOFOR.
6. Audit repons or !1ndings related to BIOFOR orChemonics.
In response to item l, tho total amount of funds issued for tho prime contracts und«
USAID Blodiversily and Forestry lndctlnite Quantity Contract RFP No. M/OP-98-1398 WM
$75,000,000. For items 2 and 4 of your request, attached are two spreadsheets displaying the
total amount of obligated funds and all task orders under the prime concractors.
In response to item J, after contacting our liaison office we are responding with a "No
Record" response. Pleue note there are documents on Chemonics and the BIOFOR project on
the Development Experience Clearinghouse website. For your convenience I have provided you
with their web address below:
11!~',-0C.\haid.!r,?,)\:..

ln response to item 5, the liaison office has returned a response stating that your request
is roo broad. Therefore, before W<J can continue to process your reqUo$1 we offer you the
opporrunity to narrow the scope of item 5, by providing specific task/grams under the BIOFOR
you desiro the scope of work for.

.2

Y<>ur moditlcation to item S must be received no later than ten ( 10) working days from
the <late of thi$ l..:tter which will be September 14, 2009. If you decide !l!l1 to oamJw item .5, you
must rwtily us within the same time fi·ame. Otherwise we will d.:termine that you are no longer
inrcrested in this in format inn and your case will be dosed.
For this response, 2 documents toraling 3 pages are released. We will aggregate th•o tees
!'or this portion of your request in a future response.

Sincerely,

0-pr-OtA.

,Jt;.j>0

Cynthia Staples, Acting Chief
Information & Rec:ords, Division
Office of Administrative Services
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Biodivenity and Sustainable forntry
(BioFor IQC)
USAJD Contract No, LAG-1-00-99-000 !3-00

Task Order Tracking Table for USAID!EGATIENV!ENR

l!_

Task Order Name

End Date

Obligated
Amount

Ceiling
Amount

29Sep99

30Sep02

$5,199,702

$5,199,702

Completed

I Oct99

15 JanOO

$188,617

$188,617

Completed

10 Jan 00

10 Jan 04

$3,150,000

$3,150,000

Completed

I MayOO

30 June 03

$2,467,767

$2,467.767

Completed

28 SepOO

30 Sept 05

$375.000

$549,781

Completed

29 SepOO

li!JanOI

$73.776

$73,776

Completed

l OctOO

6 June 04

$174.059

$174,059

Completed

I 3o Jul m

01 NovO\

$136,879

$136,879

Completed

28 Sep OJ

30 Sep 0}

$495.031

$495.031

Completed

$289.526

Com{lleted

Tier Start Date

Uganda Conserve Biodiversity
for Sustainable Development
G-CAP PROARCA Evaluation
I
Nicaragtta Natural Resource
Ill
Management (Phase II) Pro~
Bulgaria Biodiversity
I
Conservation for Economic
Growth Project
I
GIENVIENR Biodiversity
I
Pro!!rll!!l Assistance
II
Ecuador SO I Evaluation
Arrica lnstirutional Aspects of
Renewable Natural Resources
I
Governance and Management
through Special Districts
Cambodia Environmental
Review: Status and Trends in
m
En,,ironmental :vtana2ement
and Options for Futu~ Action
~fexiCl) Technical Assistance
fc>r Determining Deforestation
f1!

m

i

I

l Il
I.,"~~"''"' ··~·"~" '" II ~
!
I
De eloping A Car~<>~ Index f0r
ico
: :"'igt!ria En' iron mental
.'\ssessmt>nl
_

Status

_

1 _ 29 Jan 02 , !3 April OL_1289.525 ,

0\

9

t

AD

Riodivenify and SI!Stainable Fo~
(BioFor IQC)
US AID Contract No. LAG-l-00-99-00013-00

Obligated
Amount

Ceiling
Amount

Statu~

Task Order Name

Tier

Start Date

End Date

Conflict Timber- Dimensions
of the Problem in Asia and

n

06 Sept 02

30 June 03

~70,!!3

$470,1!3

Completed

n

OJ Oct02

15Dec02

S70,06S

$70,068

Completed

'

30Sept 02

30Nov02

$67,809

$67,809

Completed

l

21 Oct02

15 Jan 03

S96,506

$%,506

Co"!£leted

I

4 April 03

16Mav03

$34,910

$34.9!0

ConJE!eted I

I

I July 03

31 Mar 04

$599,998

$599,998

Completed

$819.509

$819,509

Completed

S49,n8

$49,728

Completed

$3.831.0!5

S3,ll3l.OI S

Completed

Africa

Moumbique- Environmental
Threats and Opportunities
Assessment
Mexitn - Tropical Forestry and
Biodiversity (FAA I 18 & !!9)
Assessment
Bolivia -Environmental
Assessment
KMovo - Biodiversity
Assessment

I

Bolpria - Biodiversity
Consm-ation and Economic
GroMh Project II
Asia - .\1anaging Conflict in
Asian Forest Communities
i Albania - Biodiversitv
Assessment
-

I

' :"'igeria- Sustainable Practices
' in Agriculture for Critical

£n'i~nment_s_r~PA{:El

1

I
!

!!!

i'"'"'

""' OJ I JO Nov 03

12 Sept 03

I

\

l

3 'vlarch 04 I 2 ~larch 07
:

Fitul updak: ~hrtl'r "· 200'1

\

j:

s
L:_

I!\OO'()R ICC~ and Sw-•.,_ F~

~lAG-f-00-~-0001•-00

-

c~ufrtr;

MiliCh

FY04

s2.00il.OOill

$1,!!50,000

~
se1.615'
$56,$7
1

~·,(~'"'"
BoJMa
Pa~a

Snl.tt"'*it

!'.co-~,~~

mm

S3Un
$2.222.604

5211.~

muss

$211.J

PE.A ~ic: E"~~ntA.sses!frl!!'nt fl'.lf" rM
~
SM!y II>! VSAIO!I'anama
~o'aDebl-f<><·H""'"'S..•te<rr

1

$2.222.604

13$.615
S2.222.604

~$.957

sn:z.n•
S25.656.501

I

m.~.159l

sa!IJ.e-ll

$7

,
;I

rl
I'

SEP 0 ~ 2009
Ms. Valerie Lee
President and Geoeral Counsel
l:nvironmental International Ltd.
5505 34'0 Ave, NE
Seattle, W A 981 05
HE: F-01!134-09

Dear Ms. Lee:
!'his is a partial response to your March 25, 2009 request for copies of the following
under the Freedom of Information Ac1 (FOIAJ:

Jv~umcnts,

I . The total amount of funds under the prime contract$ issued in response to tho
USAlD Biodiversity and Forestry Sorvicc'l Indefinite Quantity Contract Rf'P
No. l\-l!OP-98-IJ98.
2. Tho total amount of funds obligated under BIOFOR prime contract number
t.A0-1-00-99-000 14-00 and any related agreements, issued to Chemonics
International, Inc.
J. The close out report for the BlOFOR contract and any represontations made
by Chemonics regarding the amount of funds or work provided through grar1t
'" by subcontract.
·I. J\ document that reflect tho number of tasks and lor granu that wero
performed under Primo Contractor in question ano also by whom the tasks
und grants were performed.
5. Scopes nfwork for each task/and or grant under BIOFOR.
6. Audit reports or 11ndings rotated to BIOFOR or Chcmonfcs.
In re5ponso to item l, tho total amount of funds issued for the prime conaacts und«
USAID Biodiversity and Forestry Indefinite Quantity Contract RFP No. M/OP-98- I 398 was
$75,000,000. for items 2 and 4 of your request, attached aro two sproadslteots displaying the
total amount of obligated funds and all task orders under tho prime conaactors.
In response to item 3, after contacting our liaison om~ we aro responding with a "No
R«ord" response. Pl~aso note there aro documenu on Chomonics and the BIOFOR project on
the Dovelopment Experionco Clearinghouse website. For your convenience l have providcod you
with their web address below:

In responso to item 5, tho liaison otlice has returned a response stating that your re<Juest
is too broad. Therefore, before we can continue co process your request we offer you the
opportunity to narrow the scope of item S, by providing spoclftc task/grants under the BIOFOR
you desiro the scope of work for.

-z
Your modification to item 5 must be received no later than ten (I 0) working days from
the date ofthisleuer whi~h will be September 14, 2009.lfyou decide mto narrow itelll S, you
mu•t nvlify us within the •arne time frame. Otherwise we will determine that you arc no longer
interested in this information and your case will be closed.
For this response, 2 documents totaling 3 pages are released. We wdl aggregate the fees
for this ponion of your request in a future response.

Sincerely,

c,rr.e1r. A. ,Jef't.vCynthi• Staples, Acting Chief
lntonnatlon & Records Division
Office of Administrative Servi~:es
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Biodivtl'!ity and Smtsinable Forestry
(BioForiQC)
USAID Contract No. LAG-1-00-99-00013-00

J
L'_

Task Order Tracking Table for USAIDIEGATIENV IENR
Task Orde-r Name

Tier

Start Date

End Date

Oblipttd
Amount

Ceiling
Amount

Statu!

Uganda Con.=ve Biodiversity
for Sustainable Develoj)!Tient
G-CAP PROARCA Evaluation

m

29Sep99

30Sep02

$5,199,702

$5,199,702

Completed

l

I Oct 99

IS Jan 00

$188.6!7

$18!1,617

Completed

IJI

10 Jan 00

JO Jan 04

$3.150,000

$3,150,000

Completed

I

l MayOO

30Juneo::J

$2.467.767

$2,467.767

Completed

I

28 SepOO

30 Sept 05

$375.000

$549,i81

Completed

ll

29Seo00

!8 Jan Ol

$73,776

$73.776

Com_pleted

l

I OctOO

6 June 04

S\74,059

$174,059

Completed

I m I 30Ju!Ol

01 NovO!

$!36.879.

Sl36.879

Completed

2l\ SepOl

30 Sep03

$495.031

S495.031

Completed

Nka~aNmurnlR~~e

Man32emen1 (Phase II) Pro_E!lll11_
Bulgaria Biodiversity
Conservation for Economic
Growth Project
GIENVIENR Biodiversity
Program Assistance
Etoador SOl Evaluation
Africa Institutional Aspects of
Renewable Natural Resources
Governance and Manattement
through Special Districts
Cambodia Emironmental
Review: Status and Trends in
i
1 En,·ironmental Management
and Options for Future Action
I
Muiro Technical Assistance
for Determining Deforestation i
Ratesrrechnical Assistance for I
\ [}eyefoping t\ Car~on Index for 1
1 :V1exico
; ~lg~ria En' iron mental
I
: Assessment
'I

I

l
I

I

Ill

----

L
I
~

l

29 Jan 02

~--------~-

13 April g~~ll9.526

II}\

$289.g6 1 Completed

"-.)

I

t

8

1\0

Biodivmity and Sustwinable Fortrtry
(BkJForiQC)
USAID Contract No. LAG-l-00-99-00013-00

\.l

I

Task Order Name

Tier Start Date

Conflict Timbn- Dimensions
oftbe Problem in Asia and

Africa
Mozambique- Environmental
Threats and Opportunities
Assessment
Mexk:o- Tropical Forestry and
Biodiversity (FAA !I 8 & !19)
Assessment
Bolivia - Environmental
Assessment

End Dale

Obligated
Amount

Ceiling
Amount

Stains

n

06 Sept 02

30 June OJ

$470,113

$470.113

Completed

II

01 Oct02

15 Dec 02

$70,068

$70,068

Completed

I

30 Sept 02

30Nov 02

$67,809

$67,809

Completed

I

21 Oct 02

15 Jan 03

$96,506

$96.506

Completed

I

4 April OJ

16 Mav03

$34,910

S34,910

Completed

Ko~ovo-

Biodiversity
Assessment

1

Bulgaria- Biodiversity
Conservation and Econ0mic
Gro\\1h Proiect II
A!ia- '.1anaging Conflict in
Asian Forest Communities

l

I July 03

31 Mar 04

$599,998

$599,99S

Completed

l

9Sept03

28 Feb 07

S819.509

$819,509

Completed

Albania- Biodiversity
Assessment

I

22 Se:ot 03

JONov 03

$49,728

$49.728

Completed

13 Marth 04
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11720 Plaza America Drive, 12111 Floor
Reston, VA 20190
Tel: (703) 707-:!500
Fax: (703) 707-El201
www.input. com

Freedom of lnform<ttlon Act (fOIA) 10# 14703
Apnl 3. 2008
Dear FOIA Officer,
Under the Freedom of Information Act. 5 U.S.C. § 552, as amended, J am requesting clearly
releasable portions of the documents regarding all contracts under1he Helpdesk and Desktop
Support requirement. Specifically, I am requesting copies of the following
information/documents:
All awarded contract

All related attachments and modifications
Service Level Agreements

Whenever possible, please refer to FOIA 10 147031n any response letter, email, fax, or
invoice.

If possible, I would prefer to receive the documents In electronic format. If not, hard copiea of
responsive documents will be more than adequate. If your office does not maintain these publi·c
recorda, please let me know Who does and include the proper custodian's name and address.
Your response is respectfully requested within 20 working days of your receipt of this letter.
§552(a)(6)(A)(1). If all or any part of this requeS1 is denied, please cite each specific exemption
that justifies your withholding of information

1 hereby agl'ft to assume al.l the search, duplication, and review fees in the amount of
$100. Please notify me if the cost of fulfilling my request will exceed that amount.
Thank you for your assistance,

Monica Jones
Member Research Associate, FOIA
mjones@lnput.com

t\pril II, 2008
Ms. Monica Jones
I 0790 I' ark ridge Boulevard, Suite 200
Reston, VA 20191
Ref. 14703

Dear Ms. Jones,
Thank you tor your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number tor your request is F-00200-08. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions. please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
t'oi .. (igusaid.~tov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIATeam
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

April II, 2008

Ms. Monica Jones
INPUT
I0790 Park.ridge Boulevard, Suite 200
Reston, VA20!91
RE: FO!A Tracking No. F-00200-08

Dear Ms. Jones,
The FOIA specialist handling your request is Gwen Marcus. If you have any questions,
please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by email at grnarcus@usaiJ.gov.
Sincerely,

Sylvia Lankford
rOIA Team Leader
US AID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

I

((

April II, 2008
Ms. Monica Jones
INPUT
10790 Parkridge Boulevard, Suite 200
R.:ston, VA, 20 I 9 I
United States
Dear Ms. Jones,
Before we proceed with the processing of your request, please provide contract
numbers. This will help with our search for the documents. Pl<:ase provide that
intormation to Gwen Marcus, the FOIA specialist handling your request. You may reach
Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by e-mail at gmarcus@usaid.gov.
Sincerely,

Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
USAID
Information and Records Division
Onice of Administrative Service

f··

OOl.G\--0

,\pril 21. ::!008

I

:vts. Susie AI wash ..

\(b)(6)

RE: FOil\ !"racking No 1'-00205-0S

Tlwnk you t(n your 1\pnl 3. 2008 lt:tter requesting inti1rmation under the Freedom
or lnturmativn Act (FOil\). lhc tracking number assigned to your re4uest is F-0020508. Ph:use use this numb<:r when corrcsponding with our office.
lo determine thl:! fcc category I(Jr your rc<Juest, we ne<:d additional information
!'rom you. !'lease let us know if you arc requesting information lor a company or lor your
own u~e. Please n.:view our web site. www.usai<.!.gov tor this information. At the bottom
or the pugc is a link tbr FOIA Requests. Please click on the link and look tor another link
to ti:cs and waivers.
We will also n.:ed to know if you arc wilting to pay fees. When you write back to
us, pleas<.: include the dollur amount you arc willing to pay. We would appreciate this
ini(Jrmation by May 2, 20118. You may s.:nd your response by email to
slankl(mlwJusaid.gov or ta.x at 202-216-3070.
Please provide your email address or thx number as an alternate way f{>r us to
contact you.

1

f

F-00205-UH

2

I am th.: 1'011\ >p<:ct<~li.,t handling your n:quest.
may reach me hy .:-mail 11r on 202- 712-01!79.

lf)llu h<tvc any questions. you

(
Sim:crcly,

Sylvia Lankfi>rd
FOL\ T..:um l ..:ader
I JSJ\ID
lnf\Jrmation unJ Records Division
( lfti<:~; of ;\dministrutiw Services

·~.:. Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIAS/IRD)
Suzte Alwash ~t 6 J
\
Monday, Apnl , 2008 12:09 PM
Lankford, Sylvta Putman(MIAS/IRO)
RE: Specialists' Contact Info Letter- Sylvia Lankford

;:; From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

F-oo20'5- a5S

£ ,.lll\ ((!qUBHtinq tl'i\~ lntUUll..it.ion il!ii <HI lrH..iiVli..JUJl,
f dffi wllltnq tO p<iy Up tO $5('0 but let
ktww 1 f lt. is mQrt!, l m.1y tJe w11.l1nq 1:l1 puy more but would rH~ed to know the 1 i~ti.nq of
t/l1or:matJon.
Th<.~nk y(Jl~.

m~

-----r>rl~&nal

From:
S\~nt:

~e~saq~-----

t.unktord, Sylvi.o (rno1i tro:sJanktor-d@u:;atd.qovl
""lonciuy, Apr:.t il, i'OOO '):06 1\M

~J u z1 t..,(b)(6)
:J
Jbject: !3peciuJ l:lt:l'

•· ) :

~i

A~

dtscu.s~c~d

thJ.3 morninq,

for <ldd!t.tun'-ll

sylvid Lt.!nkford
USAl 0

<\·)ntuct

F'O f l\ Te,1m

t.ntorm.~Lion

Info Let:(',..- -

pl.edSt! ~oe the
by May ?, 2008,

~y~via

cltt~Jche(j

J.ankfo.rd

lelr.er,

Please respond to onr

n~guest

'I

Juoy DIAMOND AssouArEs, INc.
SpecialistJ in infommtion d.zrabases for th!! rmploy!!e bmefits industry
FebrtJsry a. 2008

I.L\ tJ02J -_:H

JM Paskar
Agency for International Development I
Room 2,07C, RRB
Washington, DC 20526-2701

ToJM Paskar
This •• a request under the Freedom of InformatiOn Act ("FOIA"), 5 U,S C Sec 552a, as amet'ded
Your agency maintains a considerable volume of data. I am reque&ling a database on CO of all
eleclrOnic records your agency ma1nta1ns whlel1lnc1Ude the Federal Employer ldentlflcatlon Number,
also known as th!J FEIN, EIN, TIN, or Tax 10, exclusive of any Social Security Numbenl (which wtt
understand are confldenrtal), In addrtion to the FEIN, we request the corresponding enllty's name,
address, and (if available), phone number and Industry COde (preferably NAICS, although SIC wiK do),
No otMr information from your records is necessary,

We understand thlll the FEIN, unHke a Social Security Number, corresponds to a business rather ltlan
~~ individual and as l'uch Is not considered prMile lnforrnatioo. Many government sourt:eS at both the
slate l\ll'ld federal level make !his data element available on a number of pubHcly disclosed forms and
data sources.
In order to help determine my status to assess feel!, you shOuld know that l am afflliated with a private
corporation; and am seeking information on behalf of a client.
I am aware I am entilled to make thla request under the Freedom of Information Act, and If your agency
response is not satiSfactory, I am prepared to make an adminiStratiVe eppeat Please indicate to me the
nams of the offlcial to wL•m suCh an appeal should be addreMed.
1am awllt8 th<ll n rny request Is denied I am entitled to know the grounds for tl>l$ <lenlal.
1 am aware lh<ll While the law anew.. yoU< agency to wrthhold specitlc categories of eJ<empt Information,
you are required by law to release any segregable porHons that ar10 left after the exempted material has
been deleted from the data I am Seeking,
1am willing to pay a fee

tor thiS request once confirmed.

As soon as the docurr.en(s are avedable, please send them to my attent1on at Judy Diamond
Assocletes, Inc. at the above address, If you need fuMer information, I can be reached at 1-8QO.Z31·
0669 exlen~ 107. Th<ltlk you lor ywr assistance.

Sincerely,.(

.

~~

Oooiel L. Cole

~ R95earch & DevelOpment Manager

r~1"'1

·)

'

April 07, 2008
1-!r. Daniel Cole
I 130 Connecticut t\ ve NW .Suite 875
Washington. [)C 20036

Dear Mr. Cole,
Thank you tor your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FO!A). The tracking number for your request is F-00199-08. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
lf you have any questions, please contact us on 202-7! 2-0960 or by e-mail at
,toia@usajd.l'oy.

Sincerely,

\' .
Sylvia Joyner
FOIATeam
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

u 5., Agency for ln·ern.moml Ot".vt'!lopmMr
J )00 f'ertnsy,var"~li!

AV(!'nve. 1'-JW

Wa"""gton. DC 20523
'NYVWUS.<il(j.gOV

April 7, 2008

Mr. Daniel Cole
Judy Diamond Associates, Inc
1130 Connecticut Ave NW
Suite 875
Washington, DC 20036

RE: fOIA Tracking No. F-00199-08

Dear Mr. Cole,
The FOIA specialist handling your request is Kimberly Frazier. If you have any
questions, please contact Ms. Frazier on 202-712-1218 or by email at
kfmzier@usaig. gov.
Sincerely,

Sylvia Lankford
FOIA T earn Leader
US AID

Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
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Joyner, Sylvia B(M/ASIIRD)
From:

Bushey, Adam (GC)

Sent:
To:

Wednesday, April16, 2008 3:40PM
Frazier. Kimberly O(M/ASIIRD); Joyner, Sylv1a B(MIASIIRO); Lankford, Sylv1a Putman(M/ASIIRO);
Paskar, Joanne M(MIAS/IRO)

Subject: FOIA Request for secunty background check mformation
April 16, 2008
To Whom It May Concern:

My name is Adam J. Oushey, and I am a President Management Fellow (PMF) at USA! D. A S<!curity
background investigation was recently conducted regarding my past due to my request for a To1' Secret
Clearance.

I am formally submitting a freedom of Information Act (FO!A) and/or a Privacy Act request regarding
my fop Secret Clearance.
[am requesting a copy of any and all information collected by the US Government, through interviews,
at1idavits, or otherwise, regarding my background.
My daytime work contact information is abushey@usaid.!!ov and (202) 712-5751. My cell phone
number is [CiiJ(6! ___j
lfthe information is available prior to June 30, 2008, I would like to personally pick it up or have it
brought to my otftce. !f that is not possible, it could be sent to:

!fit is not available until after June JO, 2008, I ask that it be sent to:
Adam

B1tshe1t~

,(b)(6)

I

iL~~------~~

Please nole lltat I am both e-maillng andfaxing I his dacumenl because I am nol sure if II is a FOIA or
privacy acl claim.

!'here should be limited search requirements because the investigation began less than four months ago
by the Office of Security. ram willing to pay up to ten dollars if the amount of pages exceeds !00

pages.
l'!t:ase tee! free to contact me at (202) 712·5751 or by e-mail at <\QUshey@usaid.g_qy if you have any
further questions.
Sincerely,

Iw"'

. (. •, •
I

'I ( • •:

1
-

I

,

.\pril 17. 2008

Mr. Adam Rushcy ____ _
f5JI-(f,--- -__-_
[__ __ - - - -

----

I

__ _ _ _ J

Dear Mr. Bushey,
fhank you tor your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA ). The tmcking number f{)r your request is F-00204-08. Please use this number
when corresponding with our ottice.

If you have any questions, please contact us un 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
tilia<5ilusahi.~>v.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIATeam
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

•j::·

,\pril 17. 2008

Mr. Adam Bushey

RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00204-08

Dear Mr. Bushey,
•
·~1/1

The FOIA specialist handling your request is Gwen Marcus. If you have any questions.
please conta~t Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0:582 or by email at gmurcus<ulusai!.h:ov.
Sincerely,

Sylvia Lanktord
FOIA Team Leader
USAID
Information and Records Division
Ofllce of Admini~trative Services

..·.~

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIASnRO)
From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

I

Adam Bushey~·-----Tuesday, Oecelnnet 21. 2010 2:55 PM
Lankford, Sylvta F>utman(MIAS/IRO)
Marcus, Gwendolyn C(MIAS/IRO); Fra.:1er, Kimberly O(MIAS/IRO)
Re: Inquiry re F.00204-08 RE: Specialists' Contact Info Letter. Gwen Marcun

llcllo,

I v.as wondering if there was a status update on this request.
llwnk you,
A Jam

On Fri, Dec !0, 2010 at 9:57AM, Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/lRO) <SLmktord@usaid.Bov> wrote:
Mr. Rushc:y,
With this e-ma1l. I am asking Ms. Marcus to research this matter and get back
the inconvc:nience.

to

you soon. We apologize for

-····Ori gina! Message----From: 13ushey, Adam (M/MPI3P/PERF)
Sent: Saturday, December 04, 2010 2:39AM
!'o: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/ASIJRD)
. Cc: Marcus, Gwendolyn C(M/AS/IRO);
.f"'ubjcct: RE: Specialists' Contact Info Letter • Gwen Marcus

e':'_ ...------- frazier, Kimberly O(M/ASilRO)

Ma'am,

Over 2.5 years ago, I put in the attached FlOA request. l still have not received a reply.
helping me attain this information would be greatly appreciated.
Thank you. Please make all future responses to this request to
Sincerely,
Adam Bushey
http://inside.usaid.gov/MfAS/lRDfirdrostcr.htm

-----Original Message----·
from: Lnnktbrd, Sylvia (mailto:slanl>tbrs!@usaid.goy)
Sent: Thursday, April 17,2008 5:55PM
To: Bushey, Adam (GC)
Subject: Specialists' Contact Info Letter· Gwen Marcus
Mr. Bushey,
attached letter provides information on the FO!A specialist handling your request.

Your a.ssh:tance in

Sylvia Lankford
\JSAID FOIA Team

:\dam Bushey. bq.
"Nothing can destroy a government more quickly than its failure to observe its own laws."
Justice Clark 1961

-Supreme Coun

ab~"d in every government. It would scarcely be
more imprudent to give a prodigal son a credit in every banker's shop in London, than to empower a statesman
10 dmw bills and burden the next generation."
-David I lume

"Tlu: practice of contracting debt will almost infallibly be

!'he ultimate measure of leaders is not where they stand in moments of comfort and convenience hUI: where they
stand in times of challenge and controversy.

F-

!j (\

L 2 0 - lj \~

United States Department of State
Washington, D.C. 20520
I

6

<.Jc'IJ

Case No. 200705789
Segment No. EROO I
Requester: Howard Gutman
TO:

Ms. JoAnne Paskar
Chief: Information and Records Divtsion
Room 2.07C, Ronald Reagan Bldg.
Agency tor International Development
Washington, DC 20523-1608

FROM:

Margaret P. Grafeld, Directott:f!::·" {'_~- /"-",__.-~.
Office of Information Programs and Services'

SUBJECT:

FOl/PA Referral for Direct Reply

In processing this request, we have located the attached document
which originated with your agency. Please review this material and reply
directly to the requester.
• There are no perceived State Department equities in the document
numbered E2. We defer to your judgment on these documents.
Please send us a copy of your reply to the requester. Please refer to our
case number in your copy to us and send It to A 'ISS/fPS/PP/LC, Room 8100
SA-2, Department of State, Washington. D.C. 20522-8 l 00.
If you have any questions, please call (202) 26 I -8484.

Attachments:
Copy of request letter
One document

I

lAW OFFICE.!

WILLIAMS~

CONNOLLY LLP

725 TWELFTH Sfii.EfT. N.W
THOMA~

WA5HJNGTON. D C 40005· 5901

P WINDOM

10(.-...

-.u

NNNI I r' . l l V .... WJ "IH!<l , . . . . ,

1'"\J$. ... <""ON!o.ICRI.Y

(202) 434·5429

";>;t»

1~,.,

(202) 434·5000

f'4>tn.JomO~.corn

FAX !202) 434·5029

January !I, 2008

VIA ELECTRONIC MAl!.

Don Holm
holmdk@.•tntc. gov
Re:

Re: fOIA Request No 200702789

Dear Mr Holm,
This letter is intended to memorialize our phone conversation from late this
uftemoon.
For the time being, we are willing to tocus the above-referenced FOIA Rcqucstm
order to expedite your docum~'llt collection process. As we discussed, we reserve the right later
on to request additional documents responsive to our anginal Request
As shown on page three of the attached document (Letter from T. Windom to
Chief, Requester Liaison Division, Dec. 7, 2007), we arc most interested in the discrete topic
areas specilied in Document Request No. I(c) of our original request, which states:
Document Request No. 1. All documents, communications, or statements in
the possession of the State Department concerning tht: political situation in
Bolivia from January 2001 through the present, including but not limited to, those
documents, communic-ations, or sratements:
c.

Concerning the political situation in Bolivia in September and
October 2003, including but not limited to those documents,
communications. or statements concerning:
l}

The town ofSorata, Bolivia;

2)

Communications between the United States
government (or any agency, official, or employee
thereof) and the government of Bolivia (or any

WllllAM5 ll CONNOLLY LI.. P

Oon llolm
hnuary II, 2001!
Page 2
agency, official, or employee thereof) conceming
requests to rescue foreign tourists unable tn kavc
th<' town of Sonua, il"livio;
:l)

Th~ identities of United States citizens or residents
rescued or evacuated from the town of Sorata,
Bolivia, in September 2003;

4)

The blockadc(s) of La Paz, Bolivia, in September
and Odober 2003; or

5)

The removal or n:s1gnation of President Sanchez de
Lozada in Oc10bcr 200J.

We have one additional document to tnclude in our narrowed Request that [did
not detail on the phone. We would apprec1atc if you could identify and produce to us a specific
State Department report submitted to the U S Congress on April 22, 2004. The report was
created in response to an Appropriations CommiUce requirement that the Secretary of State make
a detennination with regard to whether Boh\'ian secunty lorces respect human rights and
cooperate wtth investigations and prosecutions of alleged violations. The report is responsive to
Document Reque-st No. t of our on gina! request.
'f1tank you in advance for your cooperation and your expeditious document
collection. Please do not hesitate to contact me if I can provide further information.

Sincerely,

Thomas P. Windom

April 22, 2008
Via Elc"tronic Matl and fland Delivery

S. Lankford, FO!A Team Leader
Information & Records Division
Ollice of Administrative Services
United States Agency lbr International Development

Room 2.07C, RRB
Washington, D.C. 20523-270 I
FOIA@usaid.gnv
Freedom of Information Act Request
Jloar M•. Lankford:
On bdwlfoi'F.nvirorunentlnternational Ltd. (r:J), I am writing to request the following
information lfom USAID under the Freedom of lnformatiun Act (5 I I. S.C. 552).
(I)

The proposal submitted by Chemonica International Inc. (Chcmonics) for the
l.liodi>crsity and Sustainable l'oresay (BlOFOR) solicitation resulting in prime
contract number LAO·I-00-99.00014·00;

(2)

The Subcontracting Plun(s) under the H!Of'OR prime contrllct number LAG-J-00-99··
00014·00 as required by FAR 52.219-9, and any reports submitted to USAID on
rx:rtOnnancc under Chemonics.l subcontracting pJan{a), and any correspondence or
~ommumcauons between USAJU und Chemonics regarding the same;

(3)

All notices of rcquorcments and putcntial orders for servtcc• provided to Chemonic•
under the BJOFOR wimc contruct number LAG·I-00-99-000 14-00;

(4)

Any and uH communications~ including fax. Jetter and c.. maiJ, between Chcmonic.!l 01nd
USA II> pertaining to the BIOFOR pnmc contract number Li\G·l·00-\1\1-()()()14-00 and
;my related agreements issued to Chemon. k.s bc.~tween Janua~ ~~3 -~~!'_!_~-May 200.J thar
rctbrcnced or discussed El or
(b)(6)

(5)

---l

--

----

.J

c~maiJ,

durtng 2006 between
Chemonics and USAJD regarding the Prosperity, Livelihoods & Conserving
Ecosystems (PLACE) pre-solicitation (Refcrencc-Numbcr-398), solicitation
(lvl/OANEGATIPEP-06-!036), and subsequent contract that referenced or discus:n;d
EJ

(7)

ne:r.sonnel· w;-,16\-..

----~-----~--

Any o.md ull communications, intluding fax, lc•ncr and

or tOe tollo_wmil: oers.onnfll·
-~

f"''6j- -.~----·- .
(6)

~he fg!h~-~Jgg

--t(b)(6)

]{bl(6)

.

_J . .. . -· - .

__ .

.

1j"-''b'."J<c:6:_l~~~~~~--~~

Any and all detcrmmations, .,.essmcnts, evaluations, etc. made by USA!D under each
contract with Chcmonics regarding whether Chemonlcs satisfied Hs goals listed in
each Subcontracting Pt.an for Small, Disadvantaged Businesses or Small,
Disadvantaged Woman-Owned Business that Chemonic. has provided to USAID; and
Any and all complaints, formal and informal, provided to US AID a!lcgtng that
Chernonks f'ailuTQ to contract Qr deaf fairly With small business concerns, includ1ng

but not lim1ted to small

womcn~owned

business.

El imthlHy ag.r~~;s 10 pay up to $100.00 of the tees that may he incwrcd Ill 'iCilrching lOr and
rcproduttion (>f rete" ant documents produced. £21 rcyucsts that USAlD provide an estimate· of
the li:cs and ~:hurgc' for scnrchlng anJ rcprudttcing the requested documents.
If you have any questions or require more infOrmatinn. please do not hcs1IDII.: 10 cont•tct m<: l
can be reached at 20fJ.525.J362 or cruu;.chrjs\!al1!<V~i!t~.L.tt.ll El nppreciates your ntt<!ntion and
limcly response (0 this FOIA n.:qucst. rhank yuu fhr yvur liSSIStancc.

Respectfully,

Craig Clu l.:'itmn
Counsel
Environment fntcmallunal LH.l.
5 505 34'" ,\venue N l!
Seattle, Waohinyton 'JMJOS
206.525 .)362

filii HthrlwSF.
JMult, f~A 91it01
I<L 2UIS. lli 1162 •
206.1250~69

I·••·

IPMI'fi/Jifl,ntl

,I

l
I

i

I·~

I'* (Si\USAID
~~

FROM THE AMERICAN PEOPLE

JUN 19 2009

Mr. Craig Christian
EnvJronmcntaJ International Ltd.
5505 34'" Ave, NE
Seattle, WA \18105
J~F::

F-00208-08

Dcur \-lr. Christian:
This is a purtial response to your April 22, 2008 request for copies of the
following documents, under the freedom of Information Act [FOIA j.

•

•

•

•

The proposal St!bmitt<:d by Chcmonics International Inc. (Chcmonics) for
the Biodiversity and Sustuinable Foresty (BIOFOR) solicitation resulting in
prime contract number L/\G-J-00-9\1.00014-00;
The Subcontracting l'lmt(s) under the BlOFOR prime contract number
LA<H-00-99-00014·00 as required by FAR 52.219-9, and any reports
wbmittcd to US!\ID on p<:rlormum:c under Chcmonics subcontracting
plan(s), and uny correspondence or communications between USAJD and
Chumonics regarding the same;
All notices of requirements and potential orders for services provided to
Chemonics under the DlOFOR prime contract number l.i\G-1-00-9900014-00;
Any and all communications, including fax, letter und email, between
Chemonics and USAJD pertaining to the BIOFOR prime contract num~r
LAG-J-00-99-00014-00 and any related agreements issued to Chemonics
between January 2003 and May 2007 that referenced or discussed El or the
lollowing personnel: Aron Borok; Meg Findley; James Hutchins: Valerie
,\nn Lee; Dr. Robert Goodland; and/or Patrick Maguire;
1\ny and all communications. including tux, letter and email. during 2006
between Chemonics and USAID regarding the Prosperity. Livelihoods &
Conserving Ecosystems (PLACE) pre solicitation (Reference-Number·
398), solicitation (M/OANEGAT/PF.P-06-l 036), and subsequent contract
that referenced or discussed El or the following personnel; !\ron Borok:
:vleg Findley; James Hutchins; Valerie Ann Lee; Dr. Robert Goodland;
and/or Patrick Maguire;
Any and all determinations, assessments. evaluations, etc. made by USAID
under each contract with Chemonics regarding whether Chemonics
satisfied its goals listed in each Subcontructing Plun for Small.
Disadvantaged Husinesses or Small, Disadvantaged Woman-Owned
Business that Chernonics has provided lo US/\ID; and

. 2

• 1\ny and all complaints, fonnal and informal. provided to liSAflJ alleging
th.tt Chomonil:s luilurc to eontrm;t or d~<~l f'•tirly with th<: smull bu>incss
concerns. mduuing but not limited to small womcn-o"ncd business.

I regret to inform you that item om: ol'your rcyuest is being withheld in its
entirety.
l.!ndcr Subsection (b}(J) of the Freedom of lnl(>rmntlllll Act. 5 U .S.C §552 1b)(J ).
exempts from disclosure n:cords that are:
·'spccilically exempted from disclosun: by statute (other th~n section 552b ofth:.s
title), provided that such statute (I\) rcyuires that the matters be "ithheld frum the
public in such u rnnnncr as to leave no discretion on the issue. or (B) establishes
panicular criteria ti>r withlw!Jing or refers to partkular I) pc~ of mutters to '"'
withheld"
An exempting statute whtch meets the critcna of subsectwn (b)(J). and is thus
applic;Jble in this case, is 4! U.S.C. §253b(m). which provides. as t(Jllows:
(m) Prohibition on Release of Contractor Proposals
( 1) Except as provided in paragraph (2), a proposal in the possession or control oi"
an executive agency may not be made available ro any person under section
552 of title, United States C'odc.
(2) Paragraph {I} does not apply to any proposal that is set forth or incorpomtcd
by rctcrcncc in a contract entered into between the agency and the contractor that
submitt<'d the proposal.
(3) !n this subsection. the term "proposal" means any proposal, including
technical, management, or cost proposal. submitted by a contractor in response to
the requirements of a solicitation for a competitive proposal.
Your reyuest asks for the Jisclosure of the proposal submiltcd by Ch.:moni~s
International, lnc. in response to 1310FOR contract number l..'\G-1-00-99-000 14-00.
fhe requested proposal was not incorporated by reicrcnce or set torth in the
resulting award and comes squarely within the definition of"proposal" in41 U.S.C.
253b(m). The requested document, therefore, is precluded trom disclosure.

.)

You nmy >ubmit an appeal of the action ckscribet! in this letter w1thm thirty Jays
of this letter or within thirty Jays from the date we notify you that we have tully
completed action on your rcyucst. In order to be consid.,reJ lin flfficial ~ppcal, it must
be addressed us follows:
Director, Ofticc of Administrative Services
C.S. :\gcncy tor lntcmationul Development
Ronald Reagan Uuilding, Room 4.06-141
Washington. DC 20523-4601
l!oth 1hc Hppcul and th~ envelop~ must be plainly marked "FOI AJ>PEAL".
l'kasc make rcf\.:n.:m:c to your assigned FOIA numhl.'r W-00201!-01!1 so that >vc may
identify your case promptly.

Pleas.: note we e1rc still procc"ing the other rcqucstc<.l Jocum<'nts.

Sincerely,
..:.)

.~

{

I

I

I

L{Li~.l..-\{ '-it__

S. Lanldor<.l, Acting Chid'
lnt(>rmation & Records Division
Office of Auministrati ve
Services

April 25, 2008

Mr. Cmig Christian
Environment lntcmational Ltd
5505 34th ;\vc., NE
Scatth:. Wt\ 9HI05
Rf': FOil\

Tw~:king

No. 1·-00208-08

Dear Mr. Christian.

The FOli\ spc(.;ialist handling your rcqucst is Kimberly Frazier. If you have any
questions, please contact Ms. l'nl/.ier on 202-712-1218 or by email at
k frazierri/Jusaid .goy.
Sincerely,

Sylvia Lanklord
FOIA Team Leader
US AID

lnform<ltion and Records Division
Ofticc of ;\dministrative Scrviccs

:\pril 24. 200!!
Mr. Craig Christian
5505 34th 1\vc;., NE
Seattle, W 1\ 98105

Dear Mr

Chri~tian,

!'hunk you 1\Jr your kttcr rcyu.:sting information under the; l'rec;dom of lnt{Jrmation Act
( FOIA). The trucking number for your rcyucst is F-00208-08. Please usc this number
when corresponding with our ollie.:.
If you have any questions, please; contuct us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
t'oia(d!usaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOil\ Team
Information and Records Division
Otlicc of Administrative Services

LLCM,
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Dewey & Lo8o•uf UP
125 W•at !t5th Stre•t

DEWEY

N•w York, NY 10019-5389

& LEBOEUF

tel +1 212 424 8492
,... +l 2126491182
.$young<ldf.com

(MAIL ,oi;OQfit[JS S.Jl'OUHO@u,.GM COM
WRI'rS.fi'S Oflt(.C'f OI.AI.,. 1& I II

4;t4·814Q~

wmT£R':!JOfRCCTrAX l.t1Zlt)o41it-l IIJ.t

April 24, 2008
BYFACSIMIH
Sylvia Lankford, FOTA Team Leader
Information & Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
United States Agency for lnto:mational Development
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washington, D.C. 20523-2701
(202) 216-3070(1)
Rc: FOJA Request
Dear Ms. Lankford:
I am writing puguant to the Freedom of Information Act ("FOIA''), S U.S.C. §
in
accordance
with
the
procedures
found
on
your
website,
http://www.usaid.gov/aboutlfuia/bowto.html, to request certain records of the United State•
Agency for International Development.

552,

and

We agree to pay the fees associated with the processing of this request. lf the bill
has the potuntial to exceed $20,000, please let me know ahead of time.
We seck the following records, and, unless otherwise specified to the contrary, the
time period relevant to each request is January I, 1995 through the present:

J.

All documentl that reflect or concern USAID's contact with, or provision
of funding, training, or assistance to, the Palestinian Monetary Authority
("PMA"), including, but not limited to:
a.
Ne.w

All correspondence between USAID and the PMA;
You I
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Ms. Sylvia Lankford
April 24, 2008
Page2

b.

All <.locwnent.s prepared by USA!D for the PMA or vice versa;

c.

All documents, including, but not limited to, manuals, instructions,
rcporu, and plans, concerning the training and assistance provided
to PMA inspectors by BearingPoint, Inc. (known prior to Octob<:r
2, 2002 liS "KPMG Consulting, Inc.," which in tum was a whollyowned subsidiary ofKPMO LLP prior to February 13, 2001), the
information gathered during the course of such training and
assistance, and any evaluations or reports concerning the
effectiveness of such training and assistance;

d.

All documents concerning USAJD's efforts to train or assist th•e
PMA in the PMA's efforts to prevent money-laWldering or any
other improper monetary or financial practices;

e.

All documents concerning USAID's efforts to srrengthen th•:
internal audit capacity of the PMA and/or the Palestinian
Authority;

f

All documents concerning USAID's efforts to help the PMA
restructure the Palestinian Ministry of National Economy;

2.

g.

All documents concerning "problem loan management" in Gaza.
including, but not limited to, documcots concerning the creation .
publication, and distribution of the Problem Loan Managem'nt
Manual; and

h.

All documents retlecting, constituting, or referring to any other
assistance provided by USAID, either directly or through any agent
or intermediary, to the PMA.

All documents that reflect or concern a report by Peter Morris, Caroline
Abla, and Jack Myer, entitled "Humanitarian Assessment for the West
Bank and Oa:za," a draft of which, upon information and belief, was
delivered to USAID on or about December 19, 2000, including, but not
limited to:
a.
b.

A copy of the aforementioned draft and of any subsequent drafts or
final reports;
All documents used or generated by Peter Morris, Caroline Abla,
Jack Myer or anyone else in the preparation of the aforemc:ntioned

drafts and final reports; and

)/4

Ms. Sylvia Lankford
April 24, 2008
Page 3

c.

All

do~wncnts

discussing or analyzing the aforementioned drafts

and reports.

Very truly yours,

~·

.--~-----------------------------------------~
Pag~

l of 3

Lewis, Carol {M/AS/JRD)

·------··------······ ·-·--------

From:

Young, Steven [SYoung@deweyleboeuf.com)

Sent:

Friday, Aprll25, 2008 2:13PM

To:

Lewis, Carol (MIASIIRO)

Cc::

Mateyaschuk, Douglas

Subject:

FOIA Request# F..OQ184-08

Attachments: VSAIO FOIA Request· Second. PDF
Dear Ms. Lewis,
With regard to our scheduled conference on Monday, ApHI 28, concerning Request No. F-00184-08, this is to
confirm that I wiU be away from the office next week, but that my colleegue, Oouglae Mateyaschuk, is fully
authorized to proceed In the Interim. He will call you at11:00 a.m. on Monday, as we had planned. to ascen:ain
wihat progress has been made at VSAIO In response to the FOIA request and hopefully to establish an
antlclpsted timetable lor production.
1 had left a voice mail earlier this week, hopeful planning to speak with you about an amendment to the raqu•Oflt
concemlng additional USAIO documentation that haa come to our attention and that Is similarly ralevent to 1t1e
litigation for the reasons we have already discu!IIHid. Ae I galher you may heve been -ay from your office, I felt
the moat expedient way to move forward with regard to !heae two eddlllonel but related matters would be to
simply foiWard a slJCQnd FOIA request and then leave to the discretion of USAIO wihether to combine the I'M,.
The second request was fotWarded to Ms. Lankford, but I annex a copy lor your own reference to the extent that
may prove helpful.
Regards,

Steven J. Young
D-ey & LeBoeuf LLP
125 West 56th Street
N-York, NY 10019
Direct: +1 212 424 8492
General: +1 212 424 8000
Fax: +1 212 424 8500
s]young@.dl..®m

-- ----------------------From: Young, Steven [mallto:SYoung@deweyleboeuf.com]
sent: Tuesday, April 15, 2008 11:49 AM
To: Lewis, Carol (M/AS/IRO)
Subject: RE: FOIA Request # F·00184-08
Dear Ms. Lewis,
.
This Is oonllrm lha1 with regard to Request No. F-001 84-<lB, I Will be the primary contact penson at Dewey &
La8oeuf going forward. Please feel tree to call me or to e-mail at any time should questions arise. I w111
otherwmo apeak with you at 11:00 a.m. on Apnl 28 to assess where we stand.
Many thankS,

F-oo-z..n-o<t
April 28, 2008
Mr. Steven Young
125 West 55 Street
New York, NY 10019

Dear Mr. Young,
Thank you tor your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information A1:t
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00217-08. Please use this number
when corresponding with our ot1ice.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
toia(iV.usaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

F- 002.1/-r.);{

April 29, 2008

Mr. Steven Young
Dewey & LeBoeuf LLP
125 West 55 Street
New York, NY 10019
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00217-08
Dear Mr. Young,
The FOIA specialist handling your request is Carol Lewis. If you have any questions,
please contact Ms. Lewis on 202-712-1106 or by email at clewis@usaid.gov.
Sincerely,

Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
USAID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

F- 002 n-o'3

USAID
FROM THE AMERICAN PEOPLE

MAY 0 7 2010

:vir. Steven J Young
Dewey & Lelloeut LLP
125 West 55'" Street
New York, NY 10019-5389
RE: F-00117-08

Dear Mr Young:
fhis is a partial response to your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request dated Apnl
24, 2008 for a copy of all documents that reflect or concern USA I D's contact with or provisions
of funding, training, or assistance to the Palestinian 1\·lonctary Authority.
Enclosed are copies of documents responsive to your request. Please see Attachment I
for the names and total pages for each document. Within these documents, we have withheld
information partially or in its entirety under the provisions of the Freedom of Information Act 5
U.S.C. §552 exemptions (b)(J), (b)(4) and (b)(6).
J'he following documents nre being withheld in their entirety under exemptions (b)(4)
and (b)(6):
• Hours Worked Overseas Reports
• Time Reports
• Best Western Hotel Invoice
• State of account
fravel and Subsistence Expense Reports
• Passenger R~eipt
• Business Expense Reports
• Phone Allocation Statement
• Bell Telephone Invoice
• Sales Voucher
•

Fax regarding translation services rendered

Exemption (b)(3) "specifically exempted from dtsclosure by statute (other than section
552b of this title), provided that such statute (A) requires that the matters be withheld from the
public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on the issue, or (B) establishes particular criteria
for withholding or refers to particular types of matters to be withheld, ... " The governing •tatute
which forms the basis of our withholding is Section 6103 ( Contidentiality and Disclosure of
Returns and Return Information) of the Internal Revenue Code, 26 U.S. C. §6103. The TIN is ta>'
return information. This statute prohibits the disclosure of tax return information to the general
public. Where deletions are made, they are noted in the documents.
Exemption (b}(4) protects "trade secrets and commercial or tioancial information
obtained from a person [that is] privileged or confidential. .. " These documents contain
proprietary and commen:ially sensitive information where the release could cause rhe likelihood
of competitive harm to the contractor in future competitions. Where deletions are made, they are
noted in the documents.

F- ooz.n-ot?
~:~emption (b)(6) protects "personnel and medical tiles and similar files the disclosure of
which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy ... " These documents
contain personal information where the release would be an unwarranted invasion of the privacy
of the individuals involved. Where deletions are made, they are noted in the documents.

You have the right to appeal the above withholdings stated in this letter. Your appeal
must be received in writing no later than JO days from the date of this letter. In order to be
considered an official appeal, it must be addressed as follows:

Director, Otlice of Administrative Services
U.S. Agency for International Development
Ronald Reagan Building, Room 4.068
1300 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20523-4601
Both the appeal and the envelope should be plainly marked "FOI APPEAL." Please
make reference to your assigned FOIA number [FOI-00217-0S]that we may identify your case
promptly.
For this response J8 documents totaling 196 pages are released. We will aggregate the
fees for this portion of your request in a future response.
Please note we are still processing other documents not included in this partial response.

Sincerely.

' l' .

I;, .. It

f, .../

1
'
Sylvia Lankford
fOIA Team Leader
Information & Record• Division
Office of Administrative Services

FOI-217-08
Attachment I
Ooc.ll
I

Document

Award Contract# PCE-I-00-99-00008-00
Modifications I· Expanded Task Order Budget Contract PCE-1-0099-00008..()0
3
Modification 2-Task Order Budget PCE-I-o0-99-00008-00
4
Contract PCE-I-o0-99-00008-00 Task Order No: OUT-PCE-I-802·
99-00008-()0
5
Modification No. 7 to PCE-I-802-99-00008-00
6
Modification No. 6 to PCE-I-802-99-00008-00
7
Modification No. 5 to PCE-I-802-99-00008-00
8
Modification No. 4 to PCE-l-802-99-00008-00
-9
Modification No. 3 to PCE-I-802-99-00008-00
""-·
I 10
Modification No. 2 to PCE-I-802-99-00008-00
Moditlcation No. I to PCE-I-802-99-00008-00
Invoice #15 for Contract No: PCE-1-802-99-00008..()0
13
Invoice Summaries
14
Approval of Invoice for Payment ( Invoice 300 l)
15
Handwritten note regarding payment received for carpet repairs
16
Billing Voucher for February 6-March 4, 2000
-·17
Invoice #4 February 6- March 4, 2000
Invoice #3 January 9 - February 5, 2000
18
19
Invoice# 13 November 19- December 16 2000
Lease Al!reement
20
Fax regarding translation services rendered
21
(withheld in its entirety)
22
Invoice # 6 April 2- 29, 2000 ..
Billing Summary from May l, 200-May 31, 2000
23
Invoice# 11 August 27- September 23, 2000
24
Invoice # 10 July 30 - August 26, 2000
25
Invoice # 9 July - 29, 2000
26
Invoice# 8 June 4 -July 1, 20000
~~Invoice II 7 April 30- June 3, 2000
28
Invoice# 6 Month of January, 2000
29
Invoice # 2 December 12, 1999 January 8 2000
30
Fax Cover Sheet re11.ardimt invoice# 2831 !tom Deloitte
31
Fax Cover Sheet regarding Invoice 112831 from USAID
32
Fax Cover Sheet from USAID regarding OUT-PCE-1-802-99-00008
3J
Invoice II I September 29 - December II, 1999
34
Invoice # 5 March S -APril I 2000
35
Invoice# 7 Month of February, 2000
36
Invoice #3 October 21-30, 1999
37
38
Invoice #5Januarv 13 & 14
c..;:.;::.._, . •
2

t-H----
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April 24, 2008
BX FACSIM]l-E
Sylvia Lankford, FOIA Team Leader
Information 81: Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
United States Agency for International Development
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washington, D.C. 20523-2701
(202) 216-3070(1)

Re: FOIA Rcqucsl
0e81" Ms. Lankford:
I am writing pursuant to the Freedom of lnfonn&tion Act ("FO!A"), 5 U.S.C. §
552,
and
in
accordance
with
the
proccd~
found
on
yow
website,
http://www.usaid.Qov/about/foialhowto.html, to request certain records of the United States
Agency for International Development.
We agree to pay the fees associated with the processing of this request. If the oil!
has the potential to exceed S20,000, please let me know ahead of time.
We seek the following records, and, unles• otherwise specified to the contrary, the
time period relevant to each request is January l, 1995 through the present:
l.

All documents that reflect or concern USAID's contact with, or provision
of funding, training, or assistance to, the Palestinian Monetary Authority
("PMA"), including, but not limited to:

All correspondence between US AID and the PMA;

a.
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Ms. Sylvia Lankford
April 24, 2008
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b.

All tlocumcnts p!'l'pared by VSAID for the PMA or vice versa;

c.

All documents, including, but not limited to, manuals, instructiom1,
reports, and plans, concerning the training and assistance provided
to PMA inspectors by BearingPoint, Inc. (known prior to October
2, 2002 as "KPMG Consulting, Inc.,'' which in tum was a whollyowned subsidiary of KPMG l.LP prior to F"bruary 13, 2001), th•:
infonnation gathered during the course of such training and
assistance, and any evaluations or reports concerning thn
ctTectiveneu of such training and assistance;

d.

All docurmnts concerning USAID's efforts to train or assist the:
PMA in the PMA's efforts to prevent money-laundering or any
other improper monetary or financial practices;

..

~2.

All documenb concerning USAJD's efforts to strengthen the·
internal audit capacity of the PMA and/or the PalestiniM
Authority;

f.

All documents concerning USAID's efforts to help the PMA
restructure the Palestinian Ministry of National Economy;

g.

All documents concerning "problem loan management" in Gaza,
including, but not limited to, documents concerning the creation,
publication, and distribution of the Problem Loan Management
Manual; and

h.

All documents reflecting, constituting, or referring to any other
assistance provided by USAID, either directly or through any agent
or intermediary, to the PMA.

All docwnents that reflect or concern a report by Peter Morris, Caroline
Abla, and Jack Myer, entitled "Humanitarian Auessment for the West
Bank and Gaza," a draft of which, upon information and belief, was
delivered to USAID on or about December 19, 2000, including, but not
hmited to:
a.

A copy of the aforementioned draft and of any subsequent drafts or
final reports;

b.

All documents =d or generated by Peter Morris, Caroline Abla,
Jack Myer or anyone else in the preparation of the aforementioned
drafts and final reports; and

-·
lLCM
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Ms. Sylvia Lankford
April 24, 2008
Page 3

c.

All docwnents discussing or analyzing the aforementioned drafts
and report!.

Very

trul~

yours,

'.ti2_ ....

.:;_.;:;;r-:>-;_/

~enJ. Young
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F- Oo:7__n-o ~
Lewis, Carol (M/ASJIRD)

--------

From:

Young, Steven [SYoung@deweyleboeuf.comj

Sent:

Friday, Aprll25, 2008 2;13 PM

To:

leWIS, Carol (M/AS/IRD)

Cc:

Mateyaschuk, Douglas

Subject:

FOIA Request I# F-00184-08

Attachments: USAID FOIA Request- Second. PDF
Dear Ms. Lew1s,
With regard to our scheduled conference on Monday, April 28, concerning Request No. F ·00184-08, this Is tc•
conflnn that I will be away from the office next week, but that my colleague, Douglas Mateyuchuk, i$ tully
authorized to proceed in the interim. He will call you at11 ;00 a.m. on Monday, as we had planned, to ascertain
what progress has been made at USAID in response to the FOIA request and hopefully to establish an
anticipated timetable tor production.
I had left a voice mall earlier this W41ek, hopeful planmng to speak wtth you about an amendment to the request,
concerning addnlonal USAIO documentation that haa come to our attention and that is similarly relevant to th•~
litigation for the reasons we have already discussed. As I gather you may have been away from your of!lce, I felt
the most expedient way to move torward with regard to these two additional but reletad matters would l:le to
simply forward a second FOIA request and then leave to the discretion of USAIO whether to combine the two.
The second request was forwarded to Ms. Lankford, but I annex a copy for your own reference to the extent that
may prcve helpful.
Regards,

Steven J. Young
Dewey & LeBoeuf LLP
125 West 55th Street
New York, NY 10019
Direct: +1 212 424 8492
General: + 1 212 424 8000
Fax. +1 212 424 8500
sjyoung@dL~<:>m

·-·

·---- ----·--

----·---------- ----·-·---

--·

From: Young, Steven [matlto:SYoung(§ldeweyteboeuf.com)
sent: Tuesday, April IS, 2008 11:49 AM
To: lewiS, Garol (M/AS/!RD)
Subjed;: RE: FOIA Request II F·00184·08
Dear Ms. lewis,
This is confirm that with regard to Request No. F-00184-06, I willl:le the primary contact person at Dewey &
LeBoeuf going forward. Please feel frea to call me or to e-mail at any bme should questions arise. I will
otherwtse speak wtth you at 11:00 a.m. on Apri128 to assess where we stand.
Many thanks,

r __.. 00217 -o<J
April 28, 2008
Mr. Steven Young

125 West 55 Street
York, NY 10019

N~w

Dear Mr. Young,
rhank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information A<:t
(FO!A). The tracking number tor your request is F-00217-08. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have uny questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
toia(a)usaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Oft1ce of Administrative Services

·--~-- ---------..-----~-·"-""--""•'"

April 29, 2008

Mr. Steven Young
Dewey & LeBoeuf LLP
125 West 55 Street
NewYork,NY 10019

RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00217-08
Dear Mr. Young,

.arV/1
..
t

The FOIA specialist handling your request is Carol Lewis. If you have any questions,
please contact Ms. Lewis on 202-712-1106 or by email at s:lewis@uSJilid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
US AID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

....

F- oo l

USAID
FROM THE AMERICAN PEOPLE

MAY 0 7 2010

~r. Steven J Young
Dewey & LeBoeut LLP
125 West 55'' Street
New York, NY 10019-5389

IU:: F-00217-08

Dear Mr. Young:
This is a partial response to your Freedom of lnfonnation Act (FOIA) request dated April
24, 2008 for a copy of all documents that reflect or concern USA! D's contact with or provisions
of funding, training, or assistance to the Palestinian Monetary Authority.
Enclosed are copies of documents responsive to your request. Please see Attachment 1
for the names and total pages tor each document. Within these documents, we have withheld
information partially or in its entirety under the provisions of the Freedom of lnfonnation Act S
U.S.C. §552 exemption• (b){J}, (b)(4) and (b)(6).
!he following documents are being withheld in their entirety under exemptions (b)(4)
and (b)(6):
• Hours Worked Overseas Reports
Time Reports
• Best Western Hotel Invoice
• State of account
• Travel and Subsistence Expense Reports
• Passenger Receipt
• Business Expense Reports
• !'hone Allocation Statement
• Hell Telephone Invoice
• Sales Voucher
• Fax regarding translation services rendered
Exemption (b){J) "~pecifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than section
552b of this title), provided that such statute (A) requires that the matters be withheld from the
public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on the issue, or (8) establishes particular criteria
for withholding or refers to particular types of matters to be withheld, ... " The governing statute
which forms the basis of our withholding is Section 6103 (Confidentiality and Disclosure of
Returns and Return Information) of the Internal Revenue Code, 26 U.S. C. §6103. The TIN is tax
return information, This statute prohibits the disclosure of tax return information to the general
public. Where deletions are made, they are noted in the documents.
Exemption (b)(4) protects "trade secrets and commercial or financial information
obtained from a person [that is] privileged or confidential ... " These documents contain
proprietary and commercially sensitive information where the release could cause the likelihood
of competitive harm tq the contractor in future competitions. Where deletions are made, they are
noted in the documents.

I

7 -()'/,
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Exemption (b)(6) protects "personnel and medi<:al tiles and similar files the disclosure of
which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy ... " These documents
contain personal information where the release would be an unwarranted invasion of the privacy
of the individuals involved. Where deletions are made, they are noted in the documents.
You have the right to appeal the above withholdings stated in this letter. Your appeal
must be received in writing no later than 30 days from the date of this letter. In order to be
considered an official appeal, it must be addressed as follows:

Director, Office of Administrative Services
U.S. Agency for International Development
Ronald Reagan Building, Room 4.Q6B
1300 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20523-4601
!1orh the appeal and the envelope should be plainly marked "FOI APPEAL." Please
make reference to your as.•igned FOlA number [FOI-OO:Zl7-08jthat we may identify your case
promptly.
For this response 38 documents totaling 196 pages are releBSed. We will aggregate the
fees for this portion of your request in a future response.

Please note we are still processing other documents not included in this partial response.

Sincerely,
"

. .( I

I

~

it j, './
I)

Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
Information & Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

FOI-217-08
Attachment I

I Doc.# I --------------6ocumcnt
-,

2

,
I

;.

>!;.
..

Responsive

1\wan..l Contract# PCE-i-::Q0-99-000011-00---·------·-··- lc

Modifications 1- Expanded Task Order Budget Contract PCE-1-0099-00008-00
3
Modification 2-Task Order Buqget PCE-l-00-99-00008-00
4
Contract PCE-l-00-99-00008-00 Task Order No: OUT-PCE-l-80299-00008-00
Modification No. 7 to PCE-l-802-99-00008-00
5
Modification No. 6 to PCE-l-802-99-00008-00
6
Modification No. s·to PCE-1-802-99-00008-00
7
Modification No. 4 to PCE-1-802-99-00008-00
8
Modification No. 3 to PCE-1-802-99-00008-00
9
-~·4~sHtication No. 2 to PCE-l-802-99-00008-00
'~--Moditlcation No. I to PCE-1-802-99-00008-00
II
. ·-·Invoice #15 for Contract No: PCE-1-802-99-00008-00
12
·
Invoice Summar~ · · ····
13
Approval of Invoice for Payment ( Invoice 3001}
14
Handwritten note regardin!ll?:a):'ment received for carpet repairs
15
Billimz Voucher for February 6-March 4, 2000
16
Invoice #4 Februarv 6- March 4, 2000
17
Invoice #3 January 9- February 5 2000
!8
Invoice # 13 November 19- December 16, 2000
19
Lease A~ement
20
Fax regarding translation services rendered
21
(withheld in its entirety)
Invoice# 6 A.pril 2· 29, 2000
22
Billing Summarv from May I, 200-May:Jl 2000
23
Invoice# 11 August 27- SeptemiJer 23 2000
24
Invoice# 10 Julv 30 -August 26 2000
25
Invoice# 9 Julv - 29, 2000
26
Invoice # 8 June 4- Julv I, 20000
~L.
Invoice# 7 Aoril 30- June 3, 2000 ,_,_.
28
Invoice# 6 Month of January, 2000
29
Invoice# 2 December 12. 1999 January 8, 2000....
30
Fax Cover...~.t:.e.~.t.regardi!Yj invoice # 2831 from Deloitte
31
Fax Cover Sheet reli.nrding Invoice# 2831 from USAID
32
Fax Cover Sheet from USAID regarding OUT-PCE-1-802-99-00008
33
Invoice # I Seotember 29 - December II 1999
34
Invoice# 5 March 5- April!, 2000
35
Invoice # 7 Month of February, 2000
36
3T. Invoice #3 October 21-30, 1999
Invoice #5 Januarv 13 & 14
38

Tot.
J>gs

f----· to
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---Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIAS/IRD)
From:
Sent:

Thursday, April 24, 2008 6:28PM

J1m McEihatton [jmcelhatton@washingtontimes.comj

To:

FOIA Mail L1st (USAIO)

Subjec:t: FOIA request

Jim Mclilhatton
fhe Washington I imcs
c/o National Desk
36()0 New York 1\venuc Nli
Washington DC
20002
(202) 636-3196
April 24. 2008
US AID
Jnformauon &. H.:~urcb: DlvilJIOO
Offic.: of AdminhHatiVC Serooicc:s
Unned Slates A~~n\!~ for lntcrn&tlonal Development
Room 2.07C. RRI\
Washingtcm, D t. . .!il.'B-2701
Fruc ~202) 2ih· 1071}
Phone: (202)

71~

I>Vt•O

E-Mail: HYPt·.I<J tt-.:1\. "'mtulto.J<mwtusuJd.gu ... ~ fmula.uoqtuf sov

FOIA REQUEST
Fee beneOI re•1 ueated
Fee waiver requested
Dear FOI Officer:

l'ursuant to the federal Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. § 552, I request access to and copies of all
communication. inclu<.ling emails (and attachments), faxes, letters and memos, to and from US AID and Sens.
Hillary Clinton, 11ara~:k Obama, and John McCain since 2003.
I would like to

re\:eiv~

the information in electronic format.

As a representativ< oi' the news media I am only required to pay for the direct cost of duplication after the' first
100 pages. Through this request, I am gathering information on Sens. Hillary Clinton, John McCain and
Barack Obama thut IS of current interest to the public because all three are candidates for President of the
Unite<.l States. Thi, information is being sought on behalf of The Wa.rhinglan Times for dissemination to the
general pub Iic.

Please waive any applicable fees. Release of the information is in the public interest because it will contribute
significantly to public understanding of government operations and activities.
If my request •s d•·nicd in whole or part, I ask that you justify all deletions by reference to specific exemptions

5/l/2008

r

.. ' ·~)

( c.,!

of the acl. I will abn ,.,peel you to release all scgrcgable ponions of otherwise exempt material. I, of course,
reserve the rightt" ;~ppcal your d~..:ision to withhold any information or to deny a waiver of fees.
As I am making til" rcquClit as a journalist and this information is of timely value, I would appreciate your
communicattng "lth me by telephone, rather than by mail, if you have questions regarding this request. I am
seeking expellltct1 review un the basis that the correspond
I look forward to your reply within 20 business days, as the statute requires.
Thank you for your a:-.sistancc.

Sincerely,

Jim McEihanon

!be information co11tained in this electronic transmission is intended for lhc exclusive use of the
individuals t<l whotlltt is addressed and may contain information that is privileged and
confidential, the dis..:losurc of which is prohibited by law. If the reader of this transmission
is not the intended r~:cipient. you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying
of this communication is strictly prohibited. In addition. any unauthorized copying, disclosure or
distribution of the material in this e-mail and any attachments is strictly forbidden.

ccJ/.) ( .R
:)

May 05, 2008
Mr. Jim McEihatton
3600 N..:w York Ave .. NF
Washington, DC 20002

Dear Mr. McEihatton,
Thank you tor your letter requesting information under the Free<lom of lntormation A<:t
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00222-08, Please use this number
when corresponding with our otlice,
If you have any questions. please contact us on 202· 712-0960 or by e-mail at
!'o jallil usaill,gQy.

Sinc.:rety.

Sylvia Joyner
FOIATeam
Information and Records Division
Otlice of Administrative Services

co,_:A:J)

oR

May 5. 2008

:VIr. Jim McE!hatton
rhe Washington Times
3600 New York 1\w .• NE
Washington. DC 20002
RE: FOil\ Tracking No. F-00222-08
Dear Mr. McE!hatton.
The FOIA specialist handling your reque:!l is Uwt:n Marcus. If you have any questions,
please contact Ms. Marcus on 202· 712-0582 or by email at ~'!i!Ysaid.l,wv.
Sincerely,

Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
lJSAID
Information and Records Division
Of!1ce of Administrative Services

'

Fcb26, 2006

MIAS/IRV
USAID RRB/ITC Room 2.7C
Washington DC 20522-2701

Ref; Employee lnformati9n - Pay! S Iruno
ro Whom It May Concern:
rhis is a written n:quest for information regarding one of your employees PaulS. Tm!!

- :!lut dlcita §§ [ib)(6)].; Fmig Acr!yulturat Servkg.

~b~~~ the followina infonnarion

C:..-.. '""""'

u• cemun
upon written noquest.

he • •

r;t,-,(li~~-

~~~~~o~er :follow law Jrocedun~

mformatt-on~t~rding to the FLO you can provide I rome

I need the following information:

Present and past positioll!l titles and oe<:upational series
Present and past grades
Present and past annual salary rates (including pcrfonnanc:e awards, merit pay amount,
MeritorioWI or Distinguished Executive Ranks and Allowanc:es and differentials
Present and Past duty statiom
Position descriptions, identifications of job element..,
Estimate of pro rata pension share
Retilement
TSP-FERS
lf you have any questions or I have to contact another orce in order to_<?,btain this
inionnation pleose conta~t me '"l(b)(6)
-- u---~------'"' tb_:<_61_~ ----~
rhanks for your attention,

l--

(' ("',) r'

April 28. 2008

r:·_-- ___}
Ms. Susana l'r!JQQ_ __ _

Dear Ms. Tmpo.
Thank you tor your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FO!A). The tmcking number for your request is F-00215-08. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
li>iala)usaid.gov.

··fj

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Otlice of Administrative Services

:;··( .. ';:.;

April 28, 2008

1Vfs. Susana rru[l<l__ ~
lbj(6-)- - - _ -

!

RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-002 t5-08
Dear Ms. Trupo.
The FOJA specialist handling your request is Gwen Marcus. If you have any questions.
please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by email at !,!marcus(filusi!id.l.lov.
Sincerely.

Sylvia Lanklord
FOIA Team Leader
USAID
Information and Records Division
Otlice of Administrative Services

,.

Fed Sources\.-.
~ WA~"iiNGTON

MANAGEMENT GROUP COMI'ANY

•\ pnl 28. 2008

Joanne Paskar
U.S. AGENCY FOR fNTERNAT!ONAL DEVELOPMENT
M/AS/IRD, Room 2 07C
Ronald Reagan Bldg
IJOO Pennsylvania Ave., NW
Wa•hington, DC 20523-2701
Reference: USA 10 Top Contractors

Dear Ms. Paskar:
In accordance with the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), I would Iike to request:

Top 35 contractors and their FY07 total contract values or spending amounts sorted by
a.'cending $amounts
Top 35 Information Technology contractors and their FY07 total contract values or
spending amounts sorted by ascending S amounts
Information Technology •• detlned by Clinger-Cohen Act of 19%, §§5002, 5141, and 5142 is
• ...any equipment or interconnected .rystem 0' subsystem of equipment that is used in IM
automatic acquisition, storage, manipulation, m(lflagement. movement, wntrof, display,
swirchinfif, interchange, transmission, or recepllon ofdata

01'

information

And clarified in OMB Circular A· I I as
.f;quipmenf i.r ''usedl' hy an agem,~v whellter ugency use.r it directly or u contru<:lor under a

contract with the agency ..,es it in performing a service or fUrnishing o product.
-!T includes compUJers, ancillary equipment, software, firmware and similar procedure.,, .rervi<'es
(including support services), and related re.wurr:u
It is my desire to have you provide this data with the understanding that I will pay reasonable
costs. Please contact me first for approval if fees exceedS I 00. I would prefer to receive tile

data electronically If It Is available In that format.
Thank you for your assistance. If you have any question•, please call me at (703) 610-8739 oremail me at SkelleyL@fcdsources.com.

Sincerely,

Lynne Skelley
Senior Intelligence Specialist
8400 Westpvk Drivo · 4'" FlO<><
Mclean, VA l2102
703.610.8700 (maln)
703.883.0362 (t'w<)

April 28, 2008
Ms. 1.ynne Skelley
1!400 We~tpark Drive 4th tloor
~!cLean. VA 22102

Dear Ms. Skelley,
Thank you ti>t your letter requesting intormation under the Freedom of lntormation Act
tFOIA). The tracking number for y,>ur request is F-00216-08. Ph.:ase use this number
when corresponding with our (}llke.

If you have any qucsti(}ns. please .:ontact us on 202-712-09t'i0 or by e-mail at
li>iar<Vu¥aid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

April 29, 2008

Ms. Lynne Skelley
Fed Sources
~00 Westpark Drive
4th tloor
McLean, VA 22102
RE: FO!A Tracking No. f -00216-08

Dear Ms. Skelley,
The FO!A specialist handling your request is Gwen Marcus. If you have any questions.
please contact Ms. Marcus on 202· 712-0582 or by email at !lffiiU'CUs!alusaid.~:oy.
Sincerely,

Sylvia Lanktord
FOIA Team Leader
USAID
Information and Records Division
Ot1ice of Administrative Services

·'
The National Security Archive
The George Washington University
Gelman Library, Suite 701
2130 H Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20037
Apnll~.

I uc.•<lay,

Phone: 202/994-7000
Fax: 202/994-7005
nsarchlv@gwu.edu
www. nsarchlve .org

2(}08

JM l'nskar
fntOrmation & Records Division
Office of Administrative Scrvkcs
United States Agency l'or lntcmntiooal Devclupment
Room 2.07C, aRB
Washington, [)C 20523270 I

Re: Request

un~er

the FOIA,ln reply refer to Archlveii200804JOAIOOOI

Dear Ms. J'askar:
11 ur:su'lnt to the Fn:cdom of lrtfonnation A.cr {I'OlA), 1 hereby reque!!C copies of the following:
AU documentl relaled to the Me•~can gnvcrnlf1ent•s November 2006 rettaH of the lnforme 1/lsldrlco a Ia Sm:ledud
(tbelliotorlul Report to Mexican Socklty). The report was produc.U by tl>e ornco of the Special l'ruoecutor in
cha11t• of lnve•ligallng buman rlgbll crlm•• cum milled ~urlng the 1961)J-811J, Tbe report details lite abvsll carri.U our by
mllilary •nd pollee for«> as ofnolal state policy under Presldenn Guttavo Olw~ Ordaz, l.uio Echeverria, and Jo•~ .Lo,...
Portillo. Ooeumrnta :dJt)uld indudf-, but arc not lirnltlfd to those lhttt mention:
the de-cision by the Vk'entc Fo• admfnJstratton to nreuo tho report at mldrtlaht twfore the l't'HkenQ of November J9, l006,
instead of durtna an omcbtl cvrcmony actended by membcn rrom human rta:bt_s <:ommunity.
~the etoslnc or lhe Offke or the $pe<hll Proncutor in th.-rgc U( investJgatlon past hurnMn rights abuses, on Not"cmbtrr JO,
Z006, in rhe ftnal <loys VIcente Fo•'• presl<lency.
~the decitton by the Mel: Jean guvernrnent to keep cJas.dOed the thou~amll uf fHIJCH of miHtMry anti police docurnentt u~ed in
the compilation or tho r.port.
.lle..~lcolfa

If you rcganJ ;wy of these documents as potentialJy exempt from Ihe FOJA 's disclosure requirements, l request that you
nonclheless exercise your Jist.·rcllon to disclose them. As th-e FOil\ require~. ph:a.w release all r~;asQna.hly :icgn:guble non
t:-'~cmpt portions of documents.
fo pemlil me 10 rcath J.n mtellJgent and intOrmed d~ision whether or not to Jile an
adtntlll.:$trarive appeal of uny denied matcrfal, pJease doscnbe any Withheld records (or portions thc:reof) and <:xplam the htHil~
for your c.'<emption chum:,.
i\s a reprcsentalivo of lhe news media, [he National Sccunfy Archive qualities tOr "representative of the newt mc{jia" \latus
under j U.S. C. Soc. 552(a)(4)(A)(ii)(ll) and. therefore, may not be chMgod search and review fees. (See Nurional Seowuy
.·lrchr>• v. U.S. Depwmrenl ofDejimse. 880 F.2d 1381 (D.C. Cir. 1989), , ..., tlemed, 110 S Cr. 1478 (1990). This requevl"
made as p~n of a scholarly and news research prOJe<:f that is intended fur pubHc:arion ilmJ is nol tOr commercial us~. for

derails on

th~

Archive's research iUld cxtcnsh'e publication activities please see our wrb,itc at www.nwchjve ..QJ:¥.

ro expedite the release of the requested documents, please dis~lmc them on an interim basis as they be~omc aveuJable tu yvu,
wnhout waiting untH all the d~uments have been procened. If you have •my questions regarding tho Identity ofth~ records,
thetr location, the scope of the request or any other mau~rs.' please caJI me at (202~ 994*~000 or email m-e at
foiamttifc?~gwu.cdu. I look forwW'd to receiving your response w1th10 tho twent)' Jay statutory tJme period.

Jesse Franzblau

May 09,2008

Mr. Jess.: Franzblau
!'he Ueorge Washington
Gelman Library 21 JO II. Street, NW, Sutic 70 I
Wa~hingotn, DC 20037
Dear Mr. Franzblau:
This is in reference to your April 2\1, 2008 il:tter requ.:sting all docum.:nts related to th<:
Mexican government's November 2006 release of the lnlbrme llistrico a Ia Sociedad
Mexicana (the llistorical Rc(Xlrt to Mexican Socio.:ty). The report was produced by the
Oflicc of the Spc~:ial Prosecutor in charge of investigating human rights crimes committed
during the I')60s-80s. The report details the abuses carried out by military and police
lilrccs as ollicial stutc policy und~:r l'rcsid~o:nts Gustavo Diaz Ordaz, Luis Echeverria. and
Jose Lpcz Portillo. Documents should includ~:, but ure not limit.:d to those that mention
the decision by the Vicent~: Fox administration to rel~:ase the report at midnight bd'or~: the'
w~:ckend of November I 9, 2006, instead of during <rn ollicial ~:crcmony attcnd~:d by
members from human rights community the closing of the Ollice of the Special Prosecutor
in charge of investigation past human rights abuses, on November 30, 2006, in the tinal
days Vicente Fo>~'s presidency the decision by the Mcxicun government to keep classith.:d
the thousands ofpagcs of military and poli~:c docum~:nts used in the compilation ofth.:
report., und~.:r the provisions of the Freedom of Information Act [ FO!A ].
We are encountering a delay in the processing of your FOIA request. Every effort is
made to handle requests in the approximatl! order of rcccipt consistent with sound
administrative practices. I fowcver, the time required to process your request is being dcluy~:d
based upon the time n~:eded to acquire th~: r~:quested information from our owrseas mission.
!'he mission that we need to obtain the requested documents lrom is overwhelmed with another
large project and needs additional timt.: to proc~:ss your request.
While it is not feasible to li.1rnish an exact date when your request will be
completed, I want to assure you that it is bejng processed. Also be assured that we will
make available all releasable documents when possible.

I

It

·I

.

:~.'.i.
~:1?

I n.:grt•t any dday incurred in complying with your rcqu.:st and solicit your
paticnc.:. lf you have any qu~.:stions con.:.:ming your n.:qucsts. pl~.:us.: do not
h~.:sitatc to call me on 202-712-1218 between 8:30a.m. and 5:00p.m. Monduy through
Friday. When communicating with this ollicc, pleuse make rclcrcnce to your assigned 1:01
numb~.:r, F-00218-08, so that we may identify it promptly.

~ontinued

Sinc~:rcly,

Kimberly Frazi.:r
Public Atlairs Sp.:cialist

April 30, 2001!
Mr. J.:ssc Franzblau
J'hc George Washington (}~]man Library
21 JO II. Street, NW, Sutic 70 I
Wushingotn. DC 20037

D~:ar

Mr. Franzblau,

fhank you lor your letter requesting information under the Fr.:.:dom ot' lnlormlllion ;\..:t
(FOil\). !'he trucking number lor your request is F-00218-08. Please usc this number
when corresponding with our ol'lic.:.

It' you haw any questions. please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by .:-muil at
i'oiar<il.usajg.£OV.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOil\ fcum
lntbrmation and Records Division
Offh:c of Administrative So:rviccs

Pagt: I L)f 1

Fra;r:ier, Kimberly O(M/ASIIRO)
From:
Sent:

Doug Mayer [dmayer@freedomswatch.org)
Monday, May 12, 2008 10.30 AM

To:
FOIA Mail List (USA! D)
Subject: FOIA Request for~-

u - - m]

Dear I'OIA Officer:
'!his is a rcquctit fucJ unJcr the Frccuom of Informauon Act.
Dare range of request: 13crwccn 2002 anu 2007
I anl luukmg for mfurmatiun pi:tr:unlng

tol(~J_( 6 :~---==-=--~~.-- ~~~H 6 ~~~- w .. s b~1rn

Ul

FJ~i

--- -])f

EC_ .. u--~~-J. '!be first five.digirs of his social security number arc ('_b_l(~xx:-cx. The time

period of the mformation being requested is roughly berwccn 1997 anJ 2007 but specifically between 2002
and 2007 during his umc working for U,-\JD. <bliGI
krked for UA ID in 2002/2003 in Afghanistan
helping with that country'• constitution. In 2005 (bi\GI
__jvas wmlung for lJ;\!1) in Gaza and most
recently in 2006-2007 he was working for US1\l In Iraq. f'or all of the postUons previously listed I am
;ecking all unclassified and SBU (sensJtivc but unclassified) corrc>p<.>ndcnce, cmails, memos and c:ables that
list~""'."'___,_ ___
the sender, rcctpient or CC. I am al~o requesting any classified materials of that narure that
upon rcvtew can be released. I am also requesting any and all personnel records that can be releas.od on him.

I••

Thank you for your help and please let me: know if there is any way I can assist you further with this
request. I am willing to pay up ro $250 dollars for this request.
Oouglaoa V. Mayer
Frcedoma Watch
401 9"' Street N.W.
Waohlnaton, O.C. 20009
202-379-3735
202-379-37.50 Fax
dmaycr@Creedomawatch.org

5/J2noos

/- · ( C

A

-; -:;I
,J

)
May 1.1. 2008

Mr. Doug Mayer
Freedoms Watch
401 9th Street. N.W.
Washington, DC 20009

RE: FO!A Tru~:king No. F-0023 l-08

Dear Mr. Mayer.

A

'9

The FO!A specialist handling your re<JUCSt is Owen Mareus. If you have any questions,
please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by email at gmarcuS(qlusaitl.!IQV.
Sincerely,

Sylvia lanktord
FOIA Team leader
USAID
Information and Records Division
( lftice of Administrative Services

,_,

<' ·'

May 13, 2008

Mr. Doug Mayer
Freedoms Watch
401 9th Street. N.W.
Washington. DC 20009

RE: FO!A Tracking No. F-00231-08

Dear Mr. Mayer,
·n1e FO!A specialist handling your request is Gwen Marcus. If you have any questions,
please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by email at ~.us(iilu:miiJ.goy.
Sincerely,

Sylvia Lanktord
FOIA Team Leader
USAID

lntormation and Records Division
Ollice of Administrative Services

Page I of2

Joyner, Sylvia B(M/ASIIRO}

Sch~tdt ~s;--~~··-~~-~]

From:

Joseph

Sent:

WedneSday. May 4, 2008 10·25 PM

To:

FOIA Mall List (USAIO)

Subject:

REVISED FOIA REQUEST

Importance: High

DEAR SIR,
I MADE A FEW REVIS!ONS TO MY ORIGINAL REQUEST. COULD YOU PLEASE EXPEDITE THIS FOIA AcnON AS
THE MATTER l HAVE BEFORE THE AGENCY IS VERY TIMELY.
THANK YOU
JOSEPH SCHMIDT

From:~"-~----------]

To: f~!\!fusata.gOV=-=::_:=:_.J

cc~

----·····

!:NT FOIA REQUEST
Date: Wed, 14 May 2008 17:53:03 ·0400
Su

:

Dear Sir,
Pursuant to the Freedom of lnformatton Action (FOIA), I request the folloWlng lntormatton:
All email correspondence (emalls, memos and letters) producer:/ by the folloWlng tndMduals related
spedflcally to me {but addressed to persons other than me) as of August 1, 2006, Including any

deleted amall• on bllekup tapa:

a) Andrew Herscowitz
b) Chanty Benson
c) Mark Webb
d) Me<a!des Eugenia
e) Dart- SUI!ock • former employee
f) Maureen Shaulc.et
g) Chip Galloway • former employee
h) Frank McDonough • former employee
i) Gloria Blackwell

PlEASE ADVISE THEM NOT TO ATTEMPT TO DELETE ANY CURRENT F!l£5 OR EMAILS.
THANK YOU.

~Scbmidt-

fb)(6)

I,
I

;·;"
'7

May 23,2008
Mr. JoseQ!l Schmtdt

r~-

Dcur Mr. Schmidt,
Thank you tbr your letter requesting information under the Freedom of lntbrmation .'\ct
(FOIA). The tracking number tor your request is F-00237-08. Please usc this number
when corresponding with our office.

If you have any questions, please contact

U8

on 202· 712-0960 or by e-mail at

lllialdlu~aiU.o:ov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FO!ATcam
lnlbrmation and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

Page l of l

Joyner, Sylvia B(M/ASIIRD)
~~~~- ~~- __ ~:J

From:

Joseph Schmidt f1ill6i

s.nt:

Tuesday, July 15,2008 12:12 PM

To:

FOIA Mail List (USAIO)

Cc:

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/ASIIRO); ~J-----:~~~~~-· -~~

SubjKt:

FOIA Request Regarding the Office of Security and GC

Importance: High
Dear Ms. Lankford,
Pursuant to the Freedom of Infonnation Actlon (FOIA), 1 request the fOllowing lnfonnatlon:
All conservations, diS<;USSions, meetings and other correspondence ( ernalls, mern05 and letters, etc.) prr:xtuced or
aa:l!W'edby Mark Webb, omce of Security (and his staff) and Andrew Hersc:awltz of the Office of General
Counsel, concerning matters relating to my employment at USAIO. Also, the ornce of Security refuses to
acknowledge any of my messages regarding Its unlawful behavior In demagnetizing my USAIO ID badge and
discussing the rev<X:lltiOI\ of my Top Secret security clearance. Contrary to USAID ADS procedures, Mr. Webb
refused to provide me with any (written] explanation of the Agency's adverse action against me. I would lll:e any
available lnfonnatlon lndudlng any delfted emal .. on backup tape.
ACCORDINGLY, PLEASE ADVISE MR. WEBS NOT TO ATrEMPT TO DELETE ANY CURRENT FILES OR EMAil$.
To date, I have not received any responses to my two prior FO!A requests, beginning In March 2008. I am 1:old
that one of these responses was just mailed to me yesterday.
I implore your ornce to provlde me with a more timely response to my request(s), so that I may make good use
•zero• Information owr ·•
period of 3-4 months, which dramatlcally exceeds the government-wide estimated response time. Untortuna>blly,
had It not been tor my constant Inquiries and requfits for status, I would not be getting a response now to one
of my prior FOIA requests. I hope that you share my concern about the seriousness of this situation.

of the InformatiOn. Thus f'ar, r have only received scant replies to my requests with

Thank you again for your professional assistance and cooperation In this regard.
Joseph Schmidt

use video conversation to talk face-to-face with Windows Live Messenger. Get started,

l'age I of2

Joyner, Sylvia B(MIASIIRO)
From:

Joyner. Sylvia B(MIASIIRO)

Sent:

Tuesday, July 15. 2008 3:46PM

To:

'Joseph Schmidf

Cc:

Lankford, Sylvia Putman( MIAS/IRQ); Marcus, Gwendolyn C(M/ASJIRO), Frazier, Kimberly o
(M/AS/IRO)

Subject: RE: FOIA Request Regarding the Office of Security and GC
Good Afternoon Sir,
It has been brought to my attention that the FOIA request below is a duplicate copy of number F-00237 -08, wh1ch
was senno our office on May 14, 2008 as a revision. The specialist that is working on your case,. Ms. Marcus;
her a-mad addreu1s gmarcus@usaJd.gov. II you have any questions concerning your request please feel free to
e-mail her. We w111 also need for you to provide our office w1th a mailing address.
Thanks
Sylvia Joyner

From: Joseph Schmidt [mallto:[(bl(~_ ___

-_____ _
2008 12:12 PM
To: FOlA Mall Ust {USAIO)
__ _
CC: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/!RO); ~61 --~--Subject: FOlA Request Regarding the 0
of Security and GC

Sent: Tuesday, July 15,

__ !

Importance: High
Dear Ms, Lankford,
Pursuant to tile Freedom of !nformatlon Action (FOIA), I request the following lnformallon:
All conservations, discussions, meetings and other correspondence { emalls, memos and letters, etc.) pn:/duc.ed or
accessed by Mark Webb, OITk:e of Security (and his stal'l) and Andrew Herscowitz of the OITk:e of General
Counsel, concerning matter.~ relating to my employment at USAIO. Also, the OtTk:e of Security refuses to
acknowledge any of my messages regarding Its unlawful behavior In demagnetj:lng my USAIO 10 badge and
discuSSing the revoc:atlon of my Top Secret security dearance. Contrary to USAID ADS procedures, Mr. Webb
refused to ptOV!de me With any (wntten] explanallon of the Agency's adver.le action against me. I would llk•t any
available Information lndudlng any deleted emalbJ on backup tape.
ACCORDINGLY, PLEASE ADVISE MR. WEBB NOT TO ATTEMPT TO DELETE ANY CURRENT FILES OR EMAILS.
To date, 1 have not received any responses to my two prior FOlA requests, beginning In March 2008. I am bJid
that one of these responses was just mailed to me yesterday.

1 Implore your office to provide me with a more timely response to my request(s), so that I may make good use
of the Information. Thus far, I have only received scant replies to my requests with "zero" Information over a1
period of 3-4 months, which dramatically exceeds the govemment·Wkle estimated response time. Unfortunately,
had It not been for my constant Inquiries and requests for status, I would not be getting a response now to one
of my prior FOIA requests. r hope that you share my concern about the seriousness of this situation.
Thank you again for your professional assistance and cooperation In this regard.
Joseph Schmidt

F-uOL3,3-c

USAID

FROM THE AMERICAN PEOPlE

FEB 2 4 2011
Mr. Francis M. Perry
~6)

L_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

j

I

Rc: F-00238-08
Dear Mr. Perry,
fhis is in response to your Freedom of lnforrnation Act (FOI/\)/Privacy Act (PA)
request dated May 10, 2008 asking for documents containing your performance appraisals
li>r your entire career at the US government and copies of records concerning your audience
with the King ofThuih:md in 1973.
We have veri tied with our I Iuman Resources Department that to request a copy or
the official personnel folders (OPF) you should send your request dir~'Ctly to the National
Personnel Records Center in St. Louis. Please include your complete name, date of birth,
dates of <Omployment, agency represented, und that you were employed. You should include
your service with the Department of State also. Your written request should be signed and
dut<.:d.
1\ddress your request to the following:
William Bassmun
FOIA Public Liaison
11 l Winnebago Street
St. Louis, Missouri 63 t 18-4126
Telephone number: 314-801-9240
E-mail address: william.has~mun!£!mara.gov
You have a right to appeal this "No Records" response. You must ~ubmit your
appeal in writing and it must be received within 30 days from the date of this letter. To be
considered an official appeal, your letter must be addressed us follows·.
Director, Office of Management Services
U.S. Agency for International Development
1300 l'ennsylvania /\venue, NW
M/AS/OD, Room 4.oti-l43, RRl3
Washington, D.C. 20523-4100
Both the appeal and the envelope should be plainly marked "FOIA APPEAL" and illcludc
your assigned FOIA number F-00238-08 so lhat we may identify your case promptly.
U.S. Agency for lnternat!On.lJ Development
! 100 Pbnnsyivo:~n~.; Ave:rnJe, NW
Wi>lh•ngton. DC 20523
'NW"N.u'kltd gov

May 10,1008
J. M. Pask...
FOIA Coordinator
Room Z.07C, RRB
Washington, D.C. l05l3-:Z70l

r:

- on;_

3Y·- .·

(

()

Refcrenee: Attached !etten.
Dear Mr. Paskar,
1 aD! seeldna rec:onb which I desire to use in DIY wrlttng of my autobiography, especially
penonnei perlorDiance appraisals given by my supervlson.
My name is Mr. Francis Mari_o.ll_.f>~rr:r.
My Social Security No. <b><6>_ ·1
My date of birth 11'-<b_>I_B'---I wu Qnt employed by the Office of Public Safety, Agency for lntenaattonallhwelopment,
in approximately mid·year of 1964. I served the Offlce of Public Safety with:
1. a foreign tour In Paldltan from 1964 to 1967,
l. employment In Washington, DC froml%7 to 1970, and
3. a foreign tour in Thailand froml9'70 to 1973.
After that I wu traaaferred to the Bureau of International Narcotics Control, U. S.
Department of State, where I served until my retirement In late 1979.
I would like coplel of my pe'rlormaace appralsall tor my entire career with tlte U. S.
Goverameat, and copies of recorda aad report• to the U.S. Alllba,.ador to Thallud
coacenaiDI' my audleace with the Klnl' of TlaalJaud Ia 1973.

Thank you for your help.
1 declare,~. verify or atate under penalty of perjury uuderthe Jaws of the United
Statea of America. that the forqoiac is true and correct.

Slacerely,

1-~112·~
Franeu M. Perry.
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May 23.2008

--=--

Mr. Franics PeJD'_ ___ _

[6~

Dear Mr. Perry,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the freedom of Information Act
(FO!A). The tracking number for your request is F-00238-08. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
tOja(dlusaid.!:!ov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

Tm-STATE DEsiGN CoNSTRUCTION CoMPANY, INc.

7 !()!OLD YORK HOAJ), ELKINS ?I\RK,l'1\ 190:?7
Phon~: 2t:S.782"~:!00/FjlX·

2!,«132·g281

r\l~t'ft.~i!UruH;t~'.l~ma r.ti.i!

:Vlay 20, 2008

US i\gcncy for lntemationul Dcvelopm..:nt
XrfN: fOIA Ol11ccr
Dear Mr./Ms. l'OIA Officer:
Plea:;~ provide the information U$ detailed below. It is our understanding that under the
rreedom of Information Act, (5 U.S.C552 (u)(6), the inl(mnation we arc requesting mu~t
be proc~:sscd and lilrwMded to us after a twenty (20) day Nvicw by the designated
ulllcial rcsponsibh: for UMWcring ~uch requests nnd after we have stated a willingncs• to
pay research and production fees attached to the request. Please view this l~>ner as both a
request fiJr the information and a statement of willingncs~ to pay fees not in excess of
$50.00. We thank you in advance for your prompt response to this request.

,\). All "Abstraets of Offeror~" for construction contracts (Military or Civil) over S
250,000.00 awarded by your office lhr the time period of January I, 2007 through
Oeeember 31, 20117.
U). fur the "Abstraets of Offeron" referenced in # A). copies of the Statement and
Acknowledge (Standard J<'orms -1413's) for each of the Awardces that received said
contract.

Please contact our ofHce by email if the estimated cost of researching thi:< intiJrmlltlOn is
in excess of $50.00.
If you

should have any

rlliTI!~'illtristplcd];~ign

Sincerely,
Ronald Davis

nst.

questions,

plea.,e

do

not

hesitate

to

email me at

J--(\1/

Joyner, Sylvia B(M/AS/IROl
Ronald Dav1s frdavis@lristatedesign.net]
Thursday, June 12. 2008 12 29 PM
Joyner. Sylvia 6(M/ASJIRD)
RE lnit1a1 Acl<nowledgement Ltr

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

rh<? HHA request Ls st.Juctficully tor t:r.o Unlta<J St<Jto::J.
40 :3tiltP!n~nt: ,1nd /\cknowledqwnont f·'orms (11)J'~J) (or- <lny or dll
Lht' l.l!5t Y<..'<lr. SifH:Hrnly, Honald rMvl'i

Lt;tllo,

----Or 1 q ln<~ l 1'-lti~:J.lqo----L-'.rcrn: ,Joyn~c, 8ylvln. {rnclJ.LLo:!.Jjoynett411Ndtd.qovj
:....>t::!nt.: ·th~rsduy, JunH 12, ?.OOU 1)·.oJ i!M
1'o:
~jub

Rona!<i Davi·J
ject

~

J fll

l.

L<J

l

i\c

knm~ l.!~c1qume!lt

Lt: 1:'

What.

1 would

lLke to

11.-~vt-:!

con$Jtruction contJact;; Lor

June 12, 2008

Mr. Ronald Davis
l'ri-State Design Construction ComJYany, Inc
7401 Old York Road
Elkins Park. PA 19027
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00249-08

Dear Mr. Davis,
f'hc FOIA specialist handling your rcqucst is Kimberly Fra:£icr. lf you have any
<.JLicstions, please contact Ms. Frazier on 202-712-1218 or by email at
k_t'nuicrralys!lid.l,loV.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team L.:adcr
USAID
Information and Records Division
Otlice of Administrative Services

June 12. 200&
Mr. Ronald Davis
7401 Old York Road
Elkins Park, I' A 19027

Dear Mr. Davis.
Thank you lor your letter requesting information under the Fn::edom of Information A.ct
(FOIA). J'hc tracking number lor your request i~ F-00249-0!!. l'lc<lse us..: this number
who.:n corro.:sponding with our ofticc.
If you huvc any qu<.:stions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or hy e-mail 31
loia(alusaiJ.gov.

Sinc~:rcly,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIATcum
Information and Records Division
OtTice of Administrative Services

INPUT
11720 Plaza America Dr. Suite 1200
Reston, VA 20191
703-707-3 566

I!Oiitnl
:VIay 27. 2008
ATTN: FOIA OFFICER
S. Lankford. FO!A Team Leader
lnronnutwn & Rc~<)rds lJIVlston
Otllcc of Administrative So:rviccs
t.:nit~'tl States Agency !(>r International Development
Room 2.07C, RRfl
Washington, D.C. 20523-2701
RE: AIDS Support and Technical Assistance Resources Program (AIDSTAR}
FOIA; INPUT FOIA ID 15232
Good Afternoon,
Pursuant to the Freedom of !ntormation Act, 5 U.S.C . .552, as amended, and as
implement<.'tl by the Freedom of lntormation Act Program 32 C.F.R. part 286, we hereby
request T•nk Order award information and doc:uments to Include the following:
• Task Order Cover Page (award Information Including Task Order Number,
,\ward Date, Award Value)
• Statements of Work (to include Section C, E and F)
Funding and Period of l'crti,nnance 'V!oditications for all Task Orders issued
For the following contracts resulting from RFP# MOAAGHPOP06034 for the AIDS
Support and Technical Assistance Resources Program requirement:
• GIUII00070004300 (Family Health International}; GHHI0007000S500
(Jhpiego Corporation); GHIU00070005800 (Management Sc:lences for
Health}; GHHI00070005900 (John Snow Inc); GHHI00070006100
(Population Services International); GHHI00070006300 (RTf International);
GHHI00070006400 (ABT Assoc:lates Inc); GHHI00070006500 (Bearlngpolnt
Inc); GHHI00070006700 (Booz Allen Hamilton); GHHI00070006800
(Management Sciences for Heallh); GHHI00070006900 (SSDS Inc);
GHHI00070007000 (Training Resources Group)

Your response is rcspe.:tfully requested within 20 working days of your receipt of this
kttcr 01 C.F R. ~89.29 (e)). If any request\:ll rc,ord contains information determined to
be e.\empt !Tom d)sclosure under FOIA E.,cmptions l-9. 31 C.F.R. 286.15, it is further

i\lDSTAR.doc
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Col1f/denual· INPUT

!="
I

n:qucst<.'tl that nonexempt porttons thereof he released. 3:!C.F.R. 286.29 (d). We are
aware of the fee sch~'tlule set forth in 32 C.F.R. 286.35 and hereby agree to assume all
reasonable costs or searching and rcproductwn. However please contact me if the fees tor
complying with this request exceed $500. I may be reached at jshcrwoo<l@input com or
703-707-3566 should you have any further questions.
nlank you lor your time ami kmd attention.
Yay respectfully.

Jim Sherwood

Con/ldenlial · INPUT

June 04, 2008
Mr. Jim Sherwood
1!720 Plaza 1\m.:ricu Drive
Suite 1200
Reston, VA 20191
REF: INPUT FOIA II> 15232
Dear Mr. Sherwood,
Thank you tor your letter requesting inl(>rmation under the Freedom of Information A·ct
(FOIA). '!l1e tracking number for your request is F-00245-08. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions. please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usaid.goy.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

June 5, 2008

Mr. Jim Sherwood
INPUT
11720 Plaza America Drive
Suite 1200
Reston. VA 20191
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00245-08
Dear Mr. Sherwood,

The FOJA specialist handling your request is Kimberly Frazier. If you have any
questions, please contact Ms. Frazier on 202-712-1218 or by email at
kfrazio:r(dlusaid.gov.
Sincerely,

Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Tt:arn Leader
()SAID

Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

F-- r «'' f j>-_,
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Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIASIIRO)
From:

Lankford. Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)

Sent:

Thursday, June 05, 2008 1·17 PM

To:
Subject:

'Jim Sherwood'
Response RE: Email Check

Attachments: 24508spectalistltr6508 doc
Mr Sherwood,
Attached •s the letter 1 tned to send to you eartler It provides the contact information tor the FOIA spedalist
assigned to your request. The Input reference number for this request is 15232. The request Is tor information
resulting from RFP #MOAAGHPOP06034.
Sincerely,

s~~

FOIA Team Leader
USAID
MIAS/IRO, Room 2. 7C RRB
Washington, OC 20523-2701
202 712..0879 offiCe
202 216-3070 fa~
slankford@usaid.gov

?,t~,;~: ~~~ ~~ (~;lto:j~h;,:~;~~~~~-.

---

---

Sent: Thursday, June 05,2008 1:01PM
To: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)
Subjec;t: Email Ched<
Thank you for advising me of this problem.

Jim Sherwood
Sr. Analyst, Federal Task Orders
IN POT
!1720 Plaza America Drive, Suite !200, Reston, Virginia 20190
Direct: 703-707-3566; Fax 703-707-6201
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The National Security Archive
The George Washington University
Gelman Library, Su11e 701
2130 H Street. NW
Washington. DC 20037

Phone: 202/994-7000
Fax: 2021994-7005
foiamail@gwu.edu
http://Www. n sarch•ve. org

FAX COVER SHEET

Date:

June 30 2008

To:

FOIA I J.M. Paskar, Information & Records Division

Organization:

Agency for International Develoement

From:

The National Securit~ A,.chive

Number of pages (including cover sheet) -~-If there is a problem with this transmiss1on, please call us at 202-994-7145 as soon a!;
possible.

National Security Arehive Case No.

20080648AID003
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The National Security Archive
The George Washington Unlvers•ty
Gelm.Jn L•brary, SUite 701
2lJO H 5\reet, N.W.
Wastungton, D.C. Z0037

Phone: 202/99+ 7000
Fax: 202/994· 7005
nsarch~gwu.edu

www.n.s.archf\'e,org

Mon<Uy. June 30, 2008

IM Poll.:or
!nfOJlllDtion & Record• Oi,ision
Office of AdminJSlfil:ivo St:rviceJ
United State.s A.gen<:y tor lntern.atloMI

D~nlopment

Room 2.07C, RRS

Wuh111g1on. DC 205232701
Rc: Rtquorr under tht FOlA, in r<PIY ref~ to A;c)Uve•

20080648Al000J

Dear Msl'ashr:
Pursuant to tht Freodom of lnforrn~tion Act (FOlA}, I hereby request the tollowing·

All clraru, mtmot, pr~J~ttHttionr, repurfJ. and tablttj', o,. oth~r doc:vmenuprovidmg the mQrt rtcrnt
•nj'or.,.aticm, "" oj'July 1008, o~.
J/ tlr• nvmber r;f ,·antractor.r nr ,·nmrcu:tf1r tmpiDytlctl wltn hawt ahlaimtd inrf.lrant·ft {or wark~l".r'
coMp•nsatlon untltr tht prqvisions of the D~/tnsc BaJ·t Actllf C'<H'Inlc:tiun •t11/h worl\ m Iraq tn
associalir;tt wuh AID,·
}) (/,$, rowrnm~nt funds .IOttg-ill 1}1" IXPfllfried for llr• paym~tnt a{prttmiums or ;, rt!pf'1ff$(! tn claii'nJ
J·~bmitt"i by ''t.lntrucrors or comracmr tntplo)'t:WJ for d~arh, injuty, disability, cu: .. in,·/uding lawyr:r,y'
/c:u, in crmnn·ttcul wUit work in /rnq "' asscc·imion with AID
lf yo" r<1ard nny of the•• document& as potent•alJy oxcmpt from the FO!A's di.sclo•urc require menu. I
rcq\lCSI that you nonethc;eu excrcile your disc:ret1on to ctisdose them. As the FO!A requucs, pleoso
reJe.,•c •11 reuoMbly s:ecrc:a:;Jbl.: non t"~e:mpt ponionJ of documenu. To pennh rnc to reach an inttllilcnt
•nd infonned decision whet~ or not to file 111 admmmrati'Vlloppc•J of any dented material, please
dc•cnbe any withheld recordc (or pcntionc thereof) md explain the bosi• f<:>r your exemption claims.
AI 1 repKsent•tive afthc ncwa media, the N4homal Sccunty Archtve qu.,Jifift for ' rq:muent~uve of lhe
newt media" st.>tul \11\der S U.S.C. Set . .l'52(a)(4)(A.)(ii)(D) and, therefore. may not t>c charged sea.reil
And review fees. (See National S•c·urity Ar<hiwt Y U.S Departm•nr t>J D<,/i:nS<, 880 F.2d 1J8! (D.C.
Cir. I 989), em tl<nicd. I l 0 S Ct. !478 ( 1990)). This r<ql>c:&t is ln'lde •• part of a scbol~ly and news
research project wr ic mtended for publication and u not for eommercinl u••· for details on the
A:chive't re~cnch and C:lCtcnsive publtcatton activtt!eS ple~c sec our wcbal1e 01 www.nnrchwe.org,

1

M

lr\"fMI'O~ non~r.l

,...,ttl

!IU'Itll.tf lOCI iiArW'r iiXItN n tnt:~ WH~ton \JIIIv~. tn• An:N>~t ~I«U
of ll'lf011"'<1tl9l'l Mt. 1'\lt.~'4tllli'II'Otl•l'tt Jnct t~• QI'Q\oiCUb,.
Tllf NWOI\tl fkVIt,. Nti"JW ,.\d\(1, IN!. \#'OS..._t~t U<lf k0'1:'1'C'5 111<9~

tf\CI ;l~ltfhn ~ ~III'IMCII ootflnS# 1"1'0~ VII
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To e•pcdlle the relei\Se ofthe req~<sted doe\J.Itlcnt>. please dis~Jose them on an 1nt~rim ballS oo th<Y

become avoilabte to you, wHhO\Jl woltinJ;( unt1l a)llhc dot\.Jmenu llllv~ been 1noccued. Please noHfY me

before incurring any photocopying com ovtr $100 lfyoll have •nY question! regudmg the idontlty of
tho rce<>rds. their locot•on, the scope of the request or any ou\cr <TUl11ors. plcuo call me ai (202) 994-7000
or crnad me at foHimAil@awu.cd\l. ( look fo1'\lr'ard to receivit1" your rc~ol"onsc withm the twenty dJy
>tatutory t•m• pmod.

An ~nt.IH)I'I"'O"otmiT'OIWI l"ftltt/1:1'1 mattvl:a lti41JOf'aN ~#me Gtcr" wntm~ I.II"!!VtrtfV. tN ""'"'~ tolJeCG
lriO PWDti#IU ~IQHII"-4 dotlolltl~ OOWAM! ~, ~ FtH~ d lnrormM&ol'l .\Ct. P~'\ ,.tt(IU intO' t.h Qe~t
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July 02, 2008
Ms. Joyce Battle
Gelman Library, Suite 70 I 2130 H. Street NW
Washington, DC 20037
l~ef

No. 20080648AID003

Dear Ms. Battle.
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number tor your request is F-00257-08. Please use this numbt:r
when corresponding with our otTice.
If you have any questions. please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
toia(@usaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FO!A Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

Ms. Joyce Battle
George Washington University
Gelman Library, Suite 701
2130 II. Street NW
Washington, DC 20037
RE: FOil\ Tracking No. F-00257-08
Dear Ms. Battle,
The FOil\ specialist handling your request is Kimberly Frazier. If you have any
questions, pleuse contact Ms. Frazier on 202-712-1218 or by email at
k trazicrf!l'usaiq. gov.
Sincerely,

Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
US AID

Information and Records Division
Oftice of Administrative Services

USAID

FROM THE AMERICAN PEOPLE

March 15, 2012

Re: F-00101-12

This letter is our second partial response to your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)
request dated December 10,2011, which was received in the U.S. Agency for International
Development (USAID) Information and Records Division on December 12, 2011. You
requested an electronic copy of the records provided to the Honorable Chairman Darrell Issa,
who had in January 2011 asked USAID for various data concerning the administration ofFOIA;
and a copy of any correspondence sent to Chairman Issa's office on the subject of the January
2011 inquiry and any correspondence sent to Chairman Issa's office on the subject ofFOIA.
In our letter dated March 8, 2012, we explained that one of the enclosures in the final
response letter to Chairman Issa, communications between USAID and requestors for open
FOIA request from January 25, 2006 through December 11, 2010, is divided into six books. As
a result, we are providing a partial response to your request as each book is reviewed. Book one
was provided as an enclosure in the first letter. We have completed our review of books two and
three, which consist of 488 pages. Out of 488 pages, 387 pages are released in full, 100 pages
are released in part and 1 page is withheld in its entirety pursuant to FOIA Exemption 6.
Exemption 6, 5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(6), permits the Government to withhold all information
about individuals in "personnel and medical files and similar files," where the disclosure of such
information "would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy." Exemption 6
also involves a balancing of the public's interest in disclosure against the individual's privacy
interest. Therefore, we are withholding personal e-mail and home addresses, personal cell phone
numbers, social security numbers, the names of US AID employees and companies working in
high risk countries, birth dates, details of alleged crimes committed by individuals mentioned in
FOIA requests, the names of a USAID employee's spouse and child, the child 's medical
condition and accusations of medical malpractice of a physician.

U.S. Agency for International Development
I 300 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Wash ington, DC 20523
www.usaid.gov

-
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F-00101-12

You have a right to appeal the above withholdings. Your appeal must be received in
writing within 30 days from the closing date of this letter. In order for it to be considered an
official appeal, please address and send if directly to:
Director, Office of Management Services
U.S. Agency for International Development
Room 2. 7-C, Ronald Regan Building
Washington, DC 20253
If you wish to fax your appeal, the fax number is (202) 216-3369. Both the letter and the
appeal envelope must be plainly marked "FOIA Appeal." Please include your tracking number,
F-00101-12, in your letter.
Sincerely,

j.~~~
Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
Information and Records Division
Office of Management Services

Enclosures: a/s

F-00101-12

Book Two
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Joyner, Sylvia B{MIASIIRD)
From:

Rachel Duran [r:duran@agrifoock:onsulttng.com]

Sent:

TUesday, July 15,2008 8:14AM
To:
FOIA Ma~ List (USAID)
Subject: FOIA Request

Dear Sir/Madam,
I am writing in order to obtain a sample USAID proposal. We are a small business attempting to work
with USAlO in the future und would appreciate it if we could obtain a sample proposal in order to better
undemand the process and expectations of the donor. Ideally we would appreciate obtaining a proposal
or several proposals that satisfy all of USA !D's requiretru:nts for responding to a competitive bid.

If you have any questions, please contact me via email as I will be in Vietnam for the next two months.
Thank you very much for your assistance with this.
Warmest regards,
Rachel Duran

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Rachel Duran
Business Development Director
Agrifood Consulting International
8311 Wisconsin Avenue, Suite Bll
Bethesda, Maryland, 20814
Tel. +I 301 654 2877
Fax. +1301 654 5159
email: r.duran@agrifoodconsulting.com
web: http://www.agrifoodconsulting.com
Please view our latest job opportunities at <\CL Qppoi:IJ.Iaiti~s

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

11 you are not an Intended reclplen~ please be adVIMd that any use, dlaemlnatkm, folwarding <N copying of thla
emad w h a - is prohibited Without Agritood Consulting International, INC and Ita &ui:MiidillriQ' prior wrilten
consent If you have received ltlla amailln error, pie- delete it without aavlng a copy and notify the sender
immediately. internet emails arw not necessarily secured, and declines retJ)OnSibUity l'or any d'langes that rnay
have been made to IIIIa email after rt wae sent. 'Mille we take au reaeonallle pn~C&~~IIOns to ensure that Yllu$M
are not transmitted vie amalia, 'Ne recommend that you take your own m-ures to prevent vlru- from entering

your computer system.

July 22, 2008
Ms. !~ache( Duran

8.311 Wisconsin Ave., Suite B II
Bethesda, MD 20814
Dear Ms. Duran,

Thank you tor your leuer requesting information under the Freedom of Information Aet
(FOIA). The tracking number tor your request is F-00280-08. Please use this number
when corresponding with our oftlec.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712·0960 or by e-mail at
toia<alusaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIATeam
Information and Records Division
Oftlee of Administrative Services

July 22, 2008

Ms. Rachel Duran
8311 Wisconsin Ave.
Suite Bll
Bethesda, MD 20814
Dear Ms. Dunm;
Thank you tor your letter requesting information under the Freedom oflnformation Act
(FO!A). The tracking number assigned to your request is F-00280-08. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
Before we proceed with the processing of your request, we will need some additional
information from you. You asked for a copy of a proposal. Is there a specific country or
program you ure interested in'? If you had a contract number or a title, it would be helpful to the
search. We usually look for procurement documents this way. Please respond by July 29. Your
request will be held until we hear from you.
If you have any questions, please contact me at slanlsford@usaid.goy or 202-712-0879.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Lankford
Public Affairs Specialist
USAID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

F- o o ·z 'A 0 ·· u >j

July 25, 2008

Ms. Rachel Duran
Agritbod Consulting International
8311 Wisconsin Ave., Suite Bll
Bethesda, MD 20814
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00280-08
Dear Ms. Duran,
I am the FOIA specialist handling your request. If you have any questions, please contact
me on 202-712-0879 or by email at slapkford@usaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
US AID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

t
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Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRDI
From:
Sent:

Lankford. Sylvilil Putman(M/ASJIRO)
Friday, July 25. 2008 3:07PM

To;

'Rachel Duran'

Subject: RE: Request F-00280..08
Ms. Duran,

Thanks for your reply.. I will send your request to our contracts office for a copy of a sample proposal related to
Vietnam and the agriculture industry
If I need any other information. I will get back to you

Have a pleasant weekend I
Sincerely,

Sy{viu Ltmliilonf
foul. ·reum· J.:et.Jder
'1/S:AnJ • :M/./IS/1']{1.1
'}{1J(}11l :t.Of)-06

~o:J·;-n·o/17<J office
:m.h!lfi·3o7" {ax

·•It

From: Rac;hel Duran [mallto:r.durnn@aglifoodconsultlng.comJ
S.nt: Wednesday, July 23, 2008 10:'10 PM
To: Lanklbrd, Sylvia Putman(('!/AS/IRO)
Subject: Request: F·00280..Q8
Dear Ms. Lankford.
Thank you for your email and the information.
In response to your question regarding Request: F-00280..08, we are looking for a sample of a proposal
submitted to USAlD in ord'*' to obtain information. We would preler lhat the proposal be related to
Vietnam and the agricultureindustry. One project that we are interested in would be USAID: Success
Alliance occurring in Victmim. If that is not available, any proposal submitted to USAID would be
grcutly appreciated. We are just looking to see what is a standard proposal for USAID.
Please let me know if this is not clear or if you have any additional questions.
Thank you very much for your assistance.
Warmest regards,

4ltl Rachel Duran
;~ .............•..•.............•........

712512008

Page 2 of2
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Kachel Duron
Business Development Director
Agrifood Consulting lnte.mational
8311 Wisconsin Avenue, Suite Bll
Bethesda, Maryland, 20814
Tel. +I 30 I 654 2877
Fax. +I 301 654 5159
email: r.duran@agrifoodconsulting.com
web: http://www.agri toodconsulting.com
!'lease view our latest job opportunities at ACI Opportunities

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

If you are not an intended recipient, please be adViSed that any use, disseminatiOn, I'Qrwardlng or copying of this
emad whatsoever is prohibited without Agrlfood Consulting International, INC and its subllkllariell' prior written
consent. If you have received this emaU in error, please delete It without seving a copy and notify the sender
immediately. Internet email$ are not necessarily secured, and declines responslbilify I'Qr any changes that may
have been made to this em•il after it was sent. While we take all reasonable precautionll to en•ure that viruses
are not transmitted via emails. we recommend that you take your own measures to prevent viruses from entering
your computer system

712512008

.om:

Lankford, Sylvia Putman{M/AS/lRD)
Rachel Duran (r.duran@agrifocd<:onsultlng.com)
Monday, July 28, 2008 1:29 AM
Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIASIIRO)
RE; Specialists' Contact Info Letter· Sylvia Lankford

~~ent:
· To:

Subject:
Du.:a· M;'l'.

F-oczc:ac-o)t

Lankford,

yo\J very much for ail of your assistance with thls.

·rt,~nk

Warme.'it

H<Jche I

roqards,

Duran

KdcheJ. Duran

Business Development Director
ArJrifood Consulting International
8311 Wisconsin Avonue, Suite Bll
Bethesda, Maryland, 20814
T.,l. t 1 301 654 2877
fax, t l JOl 654 5159
cm.•il: r. duran@agr itoodconsulting. com
web: http://www.aqrifoodconsulting.com
Please v1ew our latest Job opportunities at 1\CT Opportunities

........................................
r

r

you rirC not. ,Jn

i.ntcnded recipient, please be advi:sed that any use, dJ.ssemination,
rdinq or copying of thia email whatsoever 1s prohibited without Aqrltood Consulting

rnfltionl!l,

INC .1nd

i.t!J subsidiaries~

prior written consent. I! you have received this

in error, please <Jqleto lt without saving a copy and notify the sender immediately.
net emails ure not necessarily secured, and declines responsibility for any chanqes
th..:Jt may have been m•~do t:o th.is email. after it was sent. While we take all reasonable
l

precautions to ensure that viruse9 are not transm!Lted via emails, we recommend that you
take your own measures to prevent viruses !rom enterinq your computer system.
-----Odqinal Messaqe----Prom: Lankford, Sylvia {mailto:slankford@usaid.gov]
Sent: Snturday, July 26, 2008 3:22 AM
'l'o: r. duran@agri foodconsulting. com
Subjoct: specialists' Contact !nto Letter - Sylvia Lankford
HF.:

1\ snmple proposed

r·ulaLed to Vietnam and the agriculture indu:s:try

The attached letter provides my contact information.
As stated in my ~:~-mail sent to you
earlier th~s date, l will send a request for documents to our contracts office.
I will
geL back to you with an update as soon as I have further information.
S.

Lankford

USAID l'OlA Team

January 07, 2009
Ms. Rachel Duran
8311 Wisconsin Ave., Suite B II
Bethesda, MD 20814
Dear Ms. Duran:
This is in reference to your July 15, 2008 Freedom oflnfonnation Act [FOIA]
letter requesting a copy of a sample USAID proposal that satisfies all ofUSAID's
requirements for responding to a competitive bid.
We encountered a delay in the processing of your FOIA request. Every effort is made
handle requests in the' approximate order of receipt consistent with sound administrative
practices. However. the delay in processing your request is due to our backlog and the time
needed tor review. We have not been able to answer requests as quickly as we would like.
to

One of the steps in the process is to contact the submitter of information.
Executive Order 12600 requires that we contact submitters of proposals and contracts to
obtain their comments betbre release of their documents. We sent them a notification.
While it is not l¢asible to furnish an exact date for completion of your request, I
want to assure you that it is bejng prosessed. Also be assured that we will make available
all releasable documents when possible.

I regret the delay incurred in complying with your request and solicit your
continued patience. If you have any questions concerning your requests, please do not
hesitate to contact me at slankfors!@usaid.goy or call me on 202-712-0879. When
communicating with this office, please reterence your assigned FOI number, F-00280-08,
so that we may identify it promptly.

Sincerely,

lsi
Sylvia Lankford
Public Affairs Specialist
Information/Records Division

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION/PRJVACY ACf REQUEST

...............................................................................................
t AM ALSO UQUI:S'tlNG A COPY OF Tl1l: APl"LICABLB RUU:S .t UGlJ:LATlONS I'OR YOU'R ACENCY AS
PROVJl)!D I'OR BY TFII: FOVPA, AS AMIHbED BY PVBUC LAW~. Q'STAT. 1$61.

IF FOR ANY R&ASON, ANY or THI .uov-.UQlll51'm UCOaDS AJtl: DaME~) TO 8& NON·
DISCLOSA.Sut. OR HOI"'·~AIIU, l"LII:MI\ Qtltelf'l' TD lllCGUtA.TORY .t STATUTORY ltXDa'TlON
A.ND STAt'& Wl:iZ"'1UJJ1'Rit lti'ITDtB DOCt1MINf OR ONLY A PORnON THil\KOr, IS
OEDOW NON'-DISCt.OSABLlt, A.ND I11RMSH .XHE NAME AND Trl'U or Tin! PEMON MAltiNG Tm

R.I£U£I) IJli'Ol'l,

DECISION.

.~rm

.·

·

"

REQtll!'.S'l'D IS AN INDIG&NT JNIICATB AT F'MC llQct»ster:
AND UQUUTS THAT A.I"'Y SIARCH,
AND/OR DUPUCATlON ·Ra BE WAn'al, OR IN 1'Rit ALTERNATlVE, THAT ACCESS 81 PROVID.ID BY
ALLOWING Jti
.. Qt11'.STER TO Vl£W AND TA.Cit NOTES Of nut ltli:COaDS RATHD THAN BE PROvtom
J11l COPJES,

'

'

·

-·"-""

.

.

FOJIPA J'ROVIDU J'Oit A Jl.U'LY TO THI'S RBQtrrsl' IN TEN(lO) WORXlNG DAYS. RI:QV'ES'l'I:R
nns· PltOVl.SJON roa A IlltSPONO: TO THIS REQUEST WnliJN TltN(lO) WORJCJNG

R.ERDY INV01Q'.S
DAYS.

Ral*(fuiiJ

submflted,

~ jiA.• a~L.rJt
(<O'fu.tef

..........................................................................................
FIUYACY ACT STATEMI!NT: lu accotd#,.... wlllt l l CJ'tl ~ou U.41, ,_ooal data salflcl""l to lda11Cif7
lndt•htool IUII,.UUnt nqowu by mAll WKier II>• Prln<7 Act of 1!174, 5 U.S.C. Section 55:Z., Is reqolre<l.

u.~

July 21, 2008
Mr. Thomas L ~11dcrson
FMC j<•I< 61
PMB 4000
Rochester. MN 55903
Dear Mr. Anderson,
Thank you tor your letter requesting intbrmation under the Freedom oflnformation Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00276-08. Please use this number
when corresponding with our otlice.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mai I at

fQjaC{jly:mid.~JOV.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
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1 I 5 I L-SAID's/The State Depanment's Doctor List for Cairo as of November, 2005;
between the Barths and any agent or emn~ate/USAID
pcnaining to \<bii61
.
____
, as well as
including also any e-ma1l correspondence;

1 161 .-\II correspondence
1 m~1hcal and thcrwisc)

lbil61
1 I-,

c\.:~ed

.\II witness statemenls concemtng the .:1·cnts described tn this ktter.

Our Jaw fitm is \\ illin!! to p~~ ie.:>
S:!SfJ.OO please tnfom> me 1irst.

i,,.

rhis request.

If you

csrimar~

rhat the ri!es

\\Ill

To the extent !hat any of the abo,·e information cannot be disclosed to us. \\e request that
you sever it from this request and grant the remainder to lhe fullest extent allowable. In such
case, wo request that you make us aware ofthe existence of the information that you are unable
to disclose and infom1 us as 10 what we would need 10 tlo to obtain that intormation.
fhank you for your consideration of this requcsl. Please contact me at 1202) 6.:!S-S I ru 1 or
1t you would like to discuss any aspect of this request.

~.Jn ~~ ~lorcs.com

\'err truly yours.
BRLTE J. KlORES MD :\SSOCL4. TES

;~;t
.-\ndrew J. '\arod
law Clerk
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• A COPY OP THIS AUTHORIZATION SHALL BE CONSI.OERED AS VALLO AS AN ORIOINAL.
•• THIS AUTHORIZATION IS VAUD FOR ON!! YEAR PROM THE DATE OF SIONATURE.

July 21.2008
Mr. Andrew Narod
1735 20th Street NW
Washington, DC 20009
Dear Mr. Narod,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00277-08. Please usc this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@lusaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

{

.

:.
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July 22. 2008

Mr. Andrew Narod
Bruce J. Klores & Associates
1735 20th Street NW
Washington, DC 20009
RE: FOJA Tracking No. F-00277-08
Dear Mr. Narod,
The FO!A specialist handling your request is Kathleen Hearne. If you have any
questions, please contact Ms. Hearne on 202-712-4008 or by email at
khearne@usaid.ggv.
Sincerely,

Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
US AID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
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Mr. Andrew J. Narod, Law Clerk
Bruc:e J. Klores fl. A~~~Wiates
17'3~ 20111 Street, NW
Washington, DC 20009

RE: JI'-OOZ77-08
Dea Mr. Narod;
Thi.t letter is in rc:gard 10 your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) reqo.um
numbered P -OO'Z77-08 and dated July 2, 2008. Thai request n:lated to medical care and

referral• sivcm to the Banh family under the auspicea of tile State Department.

In an effon to update our rc:cords, we an ~ontacting you regarding your ..ontlnue<i
interest in the inrormation you reque~ted. We have encountered dltlays due to Q\l1 seven:
ballldog and lhe.ii1111ndalion of requests !Tom m1111y sourt:es. We apologize fur any
inconvenience tllat tills may have caused you.
We are seek.ini notiflc.tion of your continued interest in lhcK d09Wllents. If you
""' no loaiJw intere.ted in lhe docurnm11, IJQ funhar action on your part is necesary and
this r.quest will be elosed. If you are still interested, you are requested 10 complete lhe
short fonn below and f~ or e-mail a tisned 00117 ofthb letter to me. Your signed J<mer
mu.t be rcc:eivri wltbin ten working days from the date ofthislettar (Marcil 23, 2009);
otherwise, your !Vate will be comidarri closed with no further action on our plllt.
Sincerely,

Date

TOTR. P.0;i!

;-.

~') r_).,:.. / /
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Hearne: Kathleen(MIAS/IRD)
From:

t:

Andr- J. Narod [AJN@Ikloret.comJ
Monday, March 23, 2009 3:23PM
Hearne, Kathleen(MIASJIRD)

Su~t:

FOIA Request F-00277-08

Ms. Hearne,
I write to you in regard11 to your letter dated March 23, 2009 concerning the FOIA Req\lest F-00277-06.
This email confirms our continued Interest in the dOC\lments requested on July 2. 2008. I have mailed baCk the letter you sent to
me indicating that 1 do wish to continue this FOIA request
Please confirm receipt of this letter when you do receive it.
Thank You,
Andrew J. Narod
Andrew Narod
Bruce J. KJores & Associates, P.C.
1735 20th Street. N.W
Washington, D.C. 20009
202-628·8100
ajn@klonn..r<201

:e

3/23/2009
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FROM THE AMERICAN PEOPLE

APR

Mr. Andrew J. Natod, Law Clerk
Bruce J. Klores &. Associates
1735 20m Street, NW
Washington, DC 20009
RE: F -00277-08

Dear Mr. Narod:
Thank you for signing the interest letter I sent you on March 23,2009. I am
proceeding with your FOIA request of July 2, 2008, and should be able to send some
documents to you fairly soon.
Before I can release those documents, however, I need a signed medical
authorization form signed by David Barth. As soon as I get that signed form, I will be
able to proceed with your request.

I really appreciate your attention to this matter, and I look forward to your reply.
If you have any questions, please call me on (202) 712-4008 or e-mail me at
kheame@usaid.gov.
Sincerely,

Kathleen Hearne
FO!A Specialist
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

U.S. Ag.,cy !Or fnte<·<l.Ot•Ofl;ll D•velopment
I JOO Pennwt-.ania Avenue. NW
W>.nington. fX: lOS 2 I
WW'.'Y.\.IWI\J.guv

.r·-y- ~ .

t

;Hearne, kathleen(MIAS/IRD)
From:
nt:
o:

_,.

_______

,

____

) l) ,,;..
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Hearne, Kalflleen(MJAS/IRD)
Thursday, April Q9, 2009 12:53 PM
'Andrew J. Narod'

Subject:
Request for Medical authort:labon signed by David Barth. FOIA Request F-00277-oa
Attachments: F..Q0277-06signed ltr.for DB aulh.PDF

Andrew,
Please find attached to this e-mail a letter requesting a medical authorization form signed by David Barth.
As
soon
as I get the signed medical authorization for David Barth from you, I will start working again on this
FOIA
request.
Thank you for your attention to this request.
Sincerely,
Kathleen
KathleenHeam&

FOIA SPfiC/aflst
MIASIIRD
Room 2.7C·102
U.S. Agency for tntemational Development
1300 Pwlnsytvania Avenue, N. W
ington, DC 20523·2701
•
1: ~~aid.gov
'.
(202) 712-4008
r(202) 216-3070

l

4/9/2009
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·
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Hei1rnvf'l!<athleen(MIAS/IRD)
'From:

Arnlrew J. Narod (AJN@klores.comj
Thursday, May 14, 20P9 4:11 PM
Heame, Kalhleen(MIASIIRO)

Subject: RE: Request for Med~al authorization signed by David Barth - FOIA Request F.Q0277 -08
Kathleen.
I've received a signed medical authonzatiOn from David Barth after a slight delay. for which I do apolOgize
Now that I have this form. what would be the easiest way for me to send it to you? I can mall it. or altematlvely I can scan and
email it
Thank you,
Arnlrew Narod

Andrew Narod
Bruce J. Kforea & Associates, P.C.
1735 20th Street, N.W.

wasnmgton, o.c. 20009
202-628-8100
ajl)@lllorea.com

from: Hearne, Kathleen(M/ASJIRD) [mallto:KHearne@usald.gov)

Sent: Thursday, April 09, 2009 12:53 PM
;~J,Narod
( ·~ Request for Medal authorizatiOn signed by DaVId

Barth - FOIA Request F-00277.()8

Andrew.
Please find attached to this e-mail a fetter requesting a medical authorization form signed by David Barth.

As soon as r get the signed medical authorization for David Barth from you, I will start working again on this
FOIA request.
Thank you for your attention to this request
Sincerely,
Kathleen
Kathltilen Hearne
FOIA Specialist
WASIIRO
Room 2.7C-102
U.S. Agency for /ntemetlonal Davolopment
1300 PennS)IIvenltil Avenue, N. W.
Wetltllngtorl, DC 20523-2701

E-mail:

kllll~~.goy

-

Tel: (202) 71z...«J()8
Fax: (202) 216-3070

5/14/2009
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f:learne, Kathleen(MJAS/IRP}

f

m:

i •

t:

Hearne, Kathteen(MIASIIRD)
Thursday, May 14, 2009 4:22 PM
'Andrew J. Narod'

,

Subject: RE: Request for Medical authorization signed by David Barth· FOIA Request F-00277-08

Thank you very much, Mr. Narod. Whichever way you think Is best to send it will be fine.
It will be some time before I wUl be able to send you any documents. I had to send quite a few of them to
the State Department FOIA Office for their Input, since most of them are USAID/State Department
documents. I don't know when they will get back to me regarding those documents, but I hope it won't be
long. If the past Is any indication, however. it will take a good amount of time to get those documents back
from State.

I apologize for the delay in fulfilling your FOIA request.
Sincerely,
Kathleen Hearne
FOfA SpfiCfali$1
MIASIIRD
Room 2.7C-102
U.S. Agency for International Dt~veloprnent
1300 Pennsylvania Avenue, N W.
Washington, DC 20!J23-2701

:
',

k~usaki.gov

(202} 712-4008
(202) 216-3070

From: Andrew J. Narod [mallto:AJN@kfores.com]
Sent: Thursday, May 14,20094:11 PM
TOI Hearne, Katlhleen(M/AS/IRO)

SUbject: RE: Request for Medical authorlzatlon signed by David Barth· FOIA Request F-00277·08
Kathleen.
I've received a signed medical authorization from David Barth after a slight delay, for which I do apologize.
Now that I have this form, what would be the easiest way for me to send it to you? I can mail it, or altemallvely I can scan and
email it.
Thank you,
Andrew NarOd

Andrew Narod
Bruce J. Kloree & Associates. P.C.
1735 20th Street. N.W.

D.C. 2000g

From: Hearne, Kathleen(M/AS/IRO) [mailto:KHeame@usald.gov]

5/1412009

Page 2 of2
Sent:

~u~, April 09,

2009 12:53 PM

To: .~ndrew J. Narod
Subject: Request for Medical authorization signed by David Barth • FOIA Request F-00277 -oa

drew

(

'

ease find attached to this e-mail a letter requesting a medical authorization form signed by David Barth.

'

As soon as I get the signed medical authorization for David Barth from you, I will start working again on this
FOIA request.
Thank you for your attention to this request.
Sincerely,
Kathleen
Kathleen HHme
FO/A Specisllst

MIAS/1RO
Room 2.7C·102
u.S. Agency for /ntemat/onal Development
1300 Pennaytvsnla A1111nue. N. w.
WashingtOn, DC 20523-2701
E-ma/1: khe.amllfi/.IJ$11/P.flf).Y
Tal.: (202) 712-4()(}8
Fax: (202) 216-3070

5/1412009

,.,

I. ·n,i• document reprt$011111 my request, comem, and authorization for yuu to rei"""" my protected health
information and other rcquesiOd lnformatlonldocument• u set rOrth below to Bruce J. Klorea &

Associates. P.C. at 1735 20th Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20009, (202) 6288100, fax (202) 628-1240:
_ i::.._Any and all medical recorda, including but not Umitcd to,
BR recordo, history & physical records, dlschatce summary,
outpatient recorc!s, offtco villi>, operative roporta, progrua notes,
nurm notes, phy,lo\anl'notes, pbyslcianl orders, flow 1heet1,
IIROIIIhella reccmls, diogj>Oatlc reports, evllluat.looa, ~onsultationa,
correspundonca, lilcrlll'l!· rehabilitation reenrds, druca or
pre~tl-, rnedieatlohs, laboralory reportS, EKO
~n~<:ings, feral monitor tiltelngs, electronic records, any treatmem
rocorc!s or records or records related to treatment&. CGfO
maintained nn any eompucer, or any other dooumentatltm related
to tbls individuaL Note: Tills lm:ludoa records you nave received
from othlH b.callil care providers, unless rcdlsclosuro Is prohib«ed
by tho ether heatlh care provider
___)£_ X ·reys, films MRls, CT-seena, and reports

_..:!:... l'sthology sHd<ls and reports

_)<Medical Bills

_1:!. School Records, including but not
limiiOd to, wrlltell eYllluatioruo, attendance
an<! porlbrman<le ""J>Jftf, report cite~$,
notes, notlcto, conespondence, spoeiat
school equipment requosta ancl
oceupatltmlll, speech, langua&e ancl
physical tberopy records and reports

_I. l!mployment/Penonnel Records

f. W-2 Forrmo ancl Tax Returns
:::::t;: Worken CompomatiOil Records
2 UPDATED INFORMATION or
O'niER
Typo: &..y cH't.,..r ~.(.c....r!J

Dare(s)'

Date<•>:

ft\1 Dp.k(.s

2. This docu.ri1Cnt will oloo outhoriu you to spook to ancl di•elose orally any infOrmation rcialin& to my
diagnosis,'""'· 1rcatment. prognosis, injury ancl opinlolll to the above law firm or Ita employees anc1 agents.
l. 11mderstand that I may rovoko this authoriu.t!OII by notif)'llll Bruce J, Kloroa &. Asloei.US. P.C. ancl
said hoallil care provldct In writing of my doslro to revoke Ibis authorlmtion. Rovoklns this authorimtiOil will ru>t
have any effi:ct on OGtiolll thllt the heallll care provldlH took In reliance on the authorlaiion before the b•lth clHO
provider received notice of the revocalion. Information disclosed under this aulboriadon may be rediselosed by the
recipient and no lon&or protected by fed.,ral privacy regulations.
4. I undcntlllld that my ability to receive bealth CGfO 1re11tmen1 from the hellllllcara provider will not be
affeeted if I do not sign fhi$ form. However, without my signatUre, Ibis req...m to releaaa information described
above will not be honored. The protected health lnfomtatlon provided under this alllhor!mtion may inclodo
diagnosis and t:reat~~Wnt lnfbrmat:ion, ~ludina infonnat:lon pertsinin& 10 chronic diseases. behavioral helllth
conditlona, alcohol or S1Jbttanec abuso, tommunlcablo dise1110s (inchldilla HJVIAIDS) and/or genetic marker
lnformallon.
....,.,rds will be included in the information we wUI mw available to !lie individuals or
nrp~iza ·
idcntilled above.

_ f f,{ot:,

____,.:.¥':':2""'f~:::-.;...-'-'---'-

'"';;) /tvt£> 'S. f,J..,LIIf
--· --- ··P~inted Namo

Nota to Healllt Ct11tl'roviden: Thll authorization ill pravid•d In eompi/Gn~• wlllt HIPM. Failure ro forward the
reqt;utrd Information tnay rendu a h4olllt ~art provldu /lab/• for d-agu.

• A COPY OF THIS AUTHORIZATION SHALL Bl! CONSIDERED AS VALID AS AN ORIGINAL•
.. THIS AutHORIZATION IS VALID l'ORONB YllAR t'ROM me DATI! OF SIONATUlU!.

r

....

--?,~/I
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Heiirne, Kathleen(MIAS/IRD)
Andrew J. Narod [AJN@klores.com}
Thursday. May 14, 2009 4:55 PM
Hearne, Kathleen(M/AS/IRD)

Cc:

Samanttla E. Jacobson

Subject:

RE: Request for Medical authorization signed by David Barth- FOIA Request F-00277 ·08

Attach~rutnts:

David Barth Med Authorization. pdf

Kattlleen,
Thanks again for your help. Attached is David Barth's medical auttlorizatlon. Please let me know if ttl is needs to be
supplemented In any way.
Additionally, I will be leaving ttlis firm In one week. If you have any correspondence concerning this matter after ttlis time, please
address to Samantha Jacobson. Ms. Jacobson can be reached at sej@Jdonss.com.
Thank You,
Andrew Narod
Andrew Narod
BruceJ. Klores&Associates, P.C.
1735 20ttl Street, N.W
washington, D.C. 20009
202-628-8100

Hearne, l<athleen(M/AS/IRD) [mailto:KHeame@usaid.gov]
Thursday, May 14, 2009 4:22 PM
To:Andrewl.Narod
Subjed: RE: Request for Medical authorization signed by David Barth· FOIA Request F--00277-08

Thank you very much, Mr. Narod. \l\ll"tlchever way you think is best to send It will be fine.

It will be some time before I will be able to send you any documents. I had to send quite a few of them to
the State Department FOIA Office for their input. since most of them are USAIO/State Department
documents. I don't know when they will get back to me regarding those documents, but I hope It won't be
long. If the past Is any indication, however, it will take a good amount of time to get those documents back
from State.
I apologize for the delay in fulfilling your FOIA request.
Sincerely,
Kathleen Heame
FOIA Specialist
MIASIIRO
Room 2. 7C·102
u.s. Agency tor International Development
N. W
1300 Pennsyfvan/11

DO

5/14/2009
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f'rom1' Andrew J. Narod (mallto:AJN@klores.com]
, Thursday, May 14, 2009 4:11 PM

ne, Kath~M/AS/lRO)
: RE: Request for Medical authorlzation signed by David Barth· FOIA Request F-00277-08
Kathleen,
I've received a signed medical authorization from David Barth after a slight delay, for which 1do apologize.
Now that! have this form, what would be the easiest way for me to send it to you? I can mail It, or alternatively I can scan and
email it.
Thank you,
Andrew Narod

Andrew Narod
Bruce J. Kloree & Assodates, P c.
1735 20th Street, N. W
washington, D.C. 20009

202-628-8100
ill!l.@!SIQR!I&!ml

from: Hearne, Kathleen(M/AS/IR!:>} (mallto:KHeame@usald.gov]
Sent% Thursday, April 09, 2009 12:53 PM
To: Andrew J. Narod
SUbject: Request for Medical authoriZation signed by David Barth • FOIA Request F·00277-08

(ftew,
Please find attached to this e-mail a letter requesting a medical authorization form signed by David Barth.
As soon as I get the signed medical authorization for David Barth from you, I will start woi'King again on this
FOIA request.
Thank you for your attention to this request.
Sincerely,
Kathleen
Kathleen Heame
FOIA Specialist
MIASIIRD
Room 2. 7C-102
U.S. Agency for lntemetionel Development
1300 PenniJY/vllnla Av.tnue. N. W.
W!Jshlngton, DC 20523-2701
1:-meil: JWHmll@usaid.gov
Tel.: (202} 712-4008
Fex: (202) 216-3070

5/14/2009

72! Pin 0.1k

AMEG

u.·w-·,•mcgJnc.n~m

August 13, 2008
Ms. S. Lankford
FOJA Team Lea<lcr
Information ~ Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
US. Agency fur International Development
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washington. DC 20523-2701
Dear Ms. Lunldord:
1. We hereby request copies of the following agency records under tbe Freedom of
Information Act, S U.S.C. 552:

2. Any and all agency records that refer or relate to Contract No. EPP-C-00-04-00004-00
between the U.S. Agency for International Development and Creative Associates
Jntcmational, Im:. ("Creative"), with headquarters at 5301 Wisconsin Avenue, NW, Suite
700, Washington, DC 20015, that, in tum, arc to, trom or copied to, or otherwise refer or
relate to, any one or more of the following:
t 1J
American Manufacturers Export Group (also known as "AMEG"),
including without limitation its owners, directors, officers, employees, agents,
representatives, contractors and subeontractors;

121
AI Manar Laboratory Supplies Ltd. (also known as "AI Manar"),
including without limitation its owner$, directors, officers, employees, agents,
representatives, contractors and subcontractors.

c31
The following persons (the listed affiliations are to assist in
identification only):

(a)

tel

Wooblnsron.

o.c.

Mahmud AI Kishtaini
Saif AI Kishtaini
J. Wess Tribble

Sum: !H<l

Tc;c:,_, 77_,.1~
fd: f2Hii Ht.flO.'iM
f.J\: 12lH; .HI-.lll~!
E·mad. tUl1Cff4';.~rnct::m~.: 'nm

.\mcrican \lanufa<turefi hport Group

(b)

Rt~ad.

K.tl~.

AI Manar
AIManar
AMEG

Q(li<;c • AMEO. In<. • 10.10 17th Street N W.. Su1te 600 • W.-hington, O.C. !00.16

(t

Ms. S. Lankford
August IJ, 2008
Page2

I d)
(e)

(f)
(q)

(h)

rt 1
: j)
{k)

Ill
\m)

Cnl
(o)

I pi

lq)
lrl
( s)

(t I
tul
(v)

lw)
(X)

(y)

Tony Bilecky
James Soyars
Earle Johnson
Dewey Thomas
Robert Green
David Osinski
Linda Satterwhite
MimiTse
Robert Mutphy
C"'harito Kruvant
John Owens
N1111cy Parb
Renee Hill
Lauru Fresci
Jamal Shehab
Alvera Reichert
Shiham Salman
William Ndinya
Casey-Lynn Finnerty
Renee Howell
Leslie Perry
Randy Kolstad

AMEG
AMEG
AMEG
AMEG
AMEG
AMEG
AMEG
Creative
Creative
Creative
Creative
Creative
Creative
Creative
Creative
USAIDIIRAQIOAA
USAJD/IRAQ/OAA
USAIDIIRAQ/OAA
USAlD/lRAQ/OAA
USAIDIIRAQIEDO
USAID/lRAQIHPO
USAlDIIRAQINCD

Our request covers any and all records dating from the period 2004 through and ineluding
the present.
3. We believe that recorda responding to our request will be found in the records of
USA!D/IRAQ, including, but no! limited to, the records of the following offices:
USAID/IRAQ/OAA
USAID/IRAQIEDO
USAID/IRAQIHPO
USAID/IRAQ/NCO

However, we urgently request that you not confine your search to those offices.

/- t,?c) )f.)5 ,;)

/

I

{t

~)'

Ms. S. Lankford
August 13, 2008
Page 3

4. We are willing to pay fees for this request up to a mllltimum of$[500.00]. If you
estimate that the fees will exceed this limit, please infonn me before proceeding any
further with our request.
5. If any part Qfthis request is denied, (I] please identify all documents and portions of
documents withheld for which an exemption is asserted, and all documents and portions of
documents withheld for which no exemption is aucrted; [2] for every withheld document
or portion of document, please identify the specific exemption that you rely on to justify
your retusal to release; and [3] please notify us of any appeal procedures available under
the law.

•
Thanks very much for your assistance.

Sincerely,

.J c.:V~

httJt

........--:4. Wess Tribble
~/Executive Vice President

August 25. 2008

Mr. J. Wess Tribble
722 Pin Oak Road Suite 206
Katy, TX 77494

Dear Mr. Tribble,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOil\). The tracking number for your request is F-00305-08. Please usc this number
when corresponding with our otlice.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-7 I 2-0960 or by e-mail at
foiuCiilusaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FO!ATeam
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

Mr. J. Wess Tribble
Ex\--cutive Vice President
722 Pin Oak Road, Suite 206
Katy, TX, 77494
Deur Mr. Tribble.
We huve received your August 13, 2008 Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)
request for any and all agency records that refer or relate to Contract No. EPP-C-00-0400004-00 between the USA!D and Creative Associates fntemational, Inc. The tracking
number assigned to your request is F-00305-08. Please use this number when
corresponding with our office.
Your request will be processed under the category of Commercial Use. This
means there will be a charge of $29.48 per hour tbr Search, $50.84 per hour for Review,
and 20 cents per page for Duplication. Since you have provided your commitment to pay
tees, we will begin the processing of your request.
If you have any questions, please contact Kimberly Frazier, the FOIA specialist
handling your request. Ms. Frazier can be reached on 202-712-1218 or by e-mail at
kfrazier@uaaid.gov.
Sincerely,

Kimberly D. Frazier
Public Affairs Specialist
US AID
lnfonnation and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

I

;
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Joyner, Sylvia B(MIASJIRD)
Lankford, SylVia Putman(MIASIIRD)
Friday. September 12, 2008 8:32AM
Jbyner, Sylvia B(MIASIIRO)
New FOIA RequestFW: Latin American NGOs

From:

Sent:
To:
Subj..:t:
Ill,
'l"hl~

lR a

~1>1A

rnTJe~t.

it

lookM like the requestor

h~s

provided

~ufficient

inform~LLon.

Sylviu L.

-----Oriqinal
l·'rom:

Me~~aqe-----

IIALIAUM,H.ACHEt. M {mailto:rhdllum@utt.edu}

~hwt: Thur~duy, Swptembe.r
l'n: >'O!A Moli.l Li~t (IJSI\11))

!;ub1HCt;

ll,

2008 4:08 f'M

L.at.1n American NCO$

liP I ln,

r \o"W,tJ l>(ondt!c-inq l! you hud ot.Jl.i.:Jtics on !'.he r.umbt::r- uf NGOs in F.r1t1n 1\rner.i,ca, and how this
tiquea hus incr.ocl:Jed in the pflst three decades.
I om lookinq !Q.r statistics on the numbe~ ot NGO:J in Latin 1\lnericu from

~";pcH;ificdl.ly,

tr;.IHO-present day (for whatevnr years these tiqu.re.s ar& available),
My .lddresa

'(mn:.

i a·

J

he..lp ia qrct!t

,lppr~ci.atedf

fhank. you,

',
-

H.Jt:hel lla1 tum
Ph.D. Cdndidate,

Sociotoqy

\= -

0

0 ·-:, L 0

September 15, 2008
Ms.

R;~~;h.:l

I l;~llum

Dear Ms. llullum.
Thank you lor your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). ·n1e tracking number for your request is F-00320-08. Please use this number
when corresponding with our ollice.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
toia<alusaid.w>v.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOfA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

u

D

September 15, 2008

Ms. Rachel llallum

I'"'"'
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00320-08
(Statistics on NGOs in Latin America from 1980 to 2008)
Dear Ms. llallum,
The FOIA specialist handling your request is Sylvia Lankford. If you have any questions,
please contact Ms. Lankford on 202-712-0879 or by email at slapkford@usaid.vov.
Sincerely,

Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
USAID
Information and Records Division
Oftice of Administrative Services

········-·-·---

---------F ·-

uG~ )_,c-ut:

Lankford, Sylvia Pubnar(M/AS/IROt
.From:

HALLUM,RACHEL M [rhallum@ufl.eQuj
Monday, September 15, 2008 5:29 PM
Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIASIIRO)
Re: Specialists' Contact Info Leiter • Sylvia Lankford

Yl' Sent:

To:
Subject:

TtJ;Jnk you vnry mu\.:h for ~.hu tlpdato,

Sylv.L•l!

I look focwurd to hoctrinq back from you soon.

l\1! t h(~ bAst,
1t.1che I Ha 11 urn

dn Mon Sep 15 H :33:37 f.DT ?.008,
··!JL~nktord@usai,i.qav>

I<F.:

"Lanl<tord, Sylv\a"

wrot~:

St;.lt'l.st!.C!i <>n NGO.s: in Lrltin Amcric<'l from l'J80 to 2008

~m thA ~OrA ~lpec1alist handling your request.
Your request has bean
-:. pL~ccd in tho ''All Others." This means thoro is no charqe for the
first two hours of Search,
Atter that , ~t. .1.s $29.48 per hour.
There
i.s nn c::h..,rqe tor Revi.ew 1'lnd Duplicat1-on tcH'lS arn 20 cents per paga
~ ~ftor ttle
firHt 100 pagos.

•

>

y>

/\l thi.~ Limer r do nol <lnLi.ciput:e <lny Chi.lcgas.
/\fLee I have conLact.ed
(hB ~~reau tt~at will do the search, I will lut you know if there is
,..,ny chanqe •

rt

you have ,'Jny questions,

<tt 1-<i<:h~d

IPt.t(~r.

•<-;y 1 v u1

t.anktord
USAf il FO !A 'l'ci>m

IIALLUM,RACHEL M

rtPtnk y(')u

please find my contf1ct
for your

lntun~!'Jt

information i.n tho

tn USATD proqcams •

--------------------------------------~--~~-

,

Lankford, Sylvia Putmari(MIASIIRO)

tFrom:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
~b.

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/ASIIRO)
W•dnesday, January 07, 2009 10:06 AM
'HALLUM,RACHEL M'
RE: Latin American NGOs

Hallum,

I qot a n't.sponse back trom the liaison off ice asuiqned to search for documents for your;
cequest. They asked if you had a particular country of interest as they did not find any
lnEormation. !f you have a specific country, I would contact our mission office to see if
Lhuy have any information.

The bureau office researched its records and systems, but was

11nable obtain data covering a 30 year period.
l cogret this deldy.
r hope with retinP.d information from you we will be able to find
something that would be helpful.

:iy lvia Ldnkford
f'OiA Team Leader
USA!D - M/AS/iRD
Room 2. 7C
WAshington, DC 20523-2701
202-712-0879 office
202-216-3070 f~x

'~-----Ociginal Message-----from: IIALLUM,RACHEL M (mailto:rhallum@ufl.edu]
Sent: Thursday, September 11, 2008 4:08 PM
To: FOIA Mail List (US/\ID)
Subject: Latin American NGOs
Hello,

I was wondering if you had statistics on the number of NGOa in Latin America, and how this
figure has increased in the past three decades.
Specifically, I am looking for statistics on the number of NGOs in Latin America from
1980-present day (!or whatever years these figures are available).
My address is:

[L(b-)(_6_)---------------------~
You< help is great appreciated!
'rhank you,

Rachel Hallum

Ph.D. Candidate, Sociology

Rachel Hallum-Montes lrhallum@ull.eduJ

Monday, January 12, 2009 6:$4 AM
Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIAS/IRO)
RE: Latin American NGOs
!I~

:ly I vi a,

Th<'llik:

YOt.l

fur kef!plnq me updated.

I

apprcctato <Jll your P.fforts!

While I was curious to

knnw ,JI.Joul; NCOs .1.n L~L in /\mer i en in general r it can also be usefu t t".o know about the
numbe....- of NGOs i.n Gu<lt.ctnala from 1980 until present day (or whatever Lime perloct w1:.h1n
t·.t~~~ pa~t JO yearn tor wt11.ch data i-3 ovailablc~). f\dditlonally, it t.here is lnformatiun d')UI
• iw number o! NGOs in L.JL.tn 1\rncrie.J Cor ANY Ltme perJ.oci since UH~ l9"/0::;-80!J, thl:J ,,.ll! l:)t:

l1elpful as well.
Thank you dqatn and I look torward to hearing back from you soon.
Best,

Hallum

1\ ...,hal

Ph. D. Cundi.date~ Sociology
lJr1ivcrsity ot Florida

-----Original Message···-Pt·om: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/ASIIRD) [mailto:SLankford@u:said.gov)
!>ont: Wednesday, January 07, 2009 10:06 AM
To: HI\LLUM,AACHE:L M
Subiect: RE: Latin American NGOs
M~·

Hallum,

~

qnt a response bdc;k from the liai:-1on otfico asslqned to search tor documents for yvur
request.
'rhey flRked if you had a particular country ot J.nterest as they dld not tina •HI'f
intormation.
If yuu have a specific country, r would contact our mission office to sPe 1 t
t:hey have any Lnformatlon.
1'he bur~au ottice researched it~ cecords and systems, but Wd~
unable obtai.n dat.=t c:overing a 30 year per1od.
I reqret thi.s delay.

r hope with refined lntormation from you we will be able

~a

find

,,omething that would be he lptul.
Sylvia Lilnktord
1'~0 IA

Team Leader

USA!D
Room 2

M/AS/!RD
~

IC

DC 20523-2701
202-712-0879 office
202-216-3070 fax

\~ashington,

-----Original Me•sage----'rum: HALLUM,RACHEL M {mailto:rhallum@ufl.edul
September ll, 2008 4:08 PM
To: fOIA Mail Llst (USAIO)
SubJect: Latin American NGOs
Senl: Thursday,

I

J

Hello,
was wondering if you had statistics on the number of NGOs in Latin Amertcd, ano how
igure has increased in the past: three decades.
Specifically, I am looking for statistics on the number of NGOs in Latin America tram
1960-present day (for whatever years these figures are available).
My address is:
rb)l6)

··--···-I

Lr.

1. •..:.

4.11( h~tp
i,l<HtK
!?d,~tJHI

Ph.D.

you,
lli1llum
C'.Jndl.dat~,

Sociology

":l - C>(~

-3 "11-t. SVA 1

The Sacramento Bee
- - - - - aacbe4t.com

'li!RIJ: 1947 Newlon Road Extension
Roo cn:cx Ranch, Pueblo, co 8100.5

Pltooe: (719) 43$-)909
_ _ )'II)!:; (1 J9\_4jj,,l9 tJO

EmW:jLib-ll6_l_______
JoAnn Paskar
U.S. Agency for International Development
Pursuant the federal Freedom of Information Act, 5 u.s. c. 552, 1request
access to and copies all information (paper, electronic, etc.) relat«i in any way to
funding of any kind related in any way to media and/or jownalism and/or newa
organiZations (television, newspaper, web., etc), Including (bUt not limlt«t to)
media training.
For paper a(ld other documents not stored in computeta, this requeat is limited
to the past 10 years. For computer records, the request is for entire databases,
all fields, all records, all years. Include all records generat«t up to the day of the
final response, and do not limit the request to only records generated until the
date of the request.
I also request that you include a record layout (data dictionary) describing all
database fields; including withheld fields, and any trainingfmstructlonal material
associated with this database. I need raw computer data In an electronic form
with field dellmi~ers. not a tlxt dumP. P.dntout or dfracdonl to a fl!dH!It!. Also,
please include deftnitions for any codes.
I can accept this computer data in a variety of formats (Accass, Excel. FoxPro
and Paradox and many others), and I ask that you contact me first if you have
any technical qUestions so we can wor1\ thOse out beforehand.
Please justify each deletion (including individual computer fields) separately
by reference to speclflc exemptions of tha Act, and release all reasonably
segragable portions of otherwise exempt material.
I will only modify this request in writing via eertifled mall - not via telephone.
Include Information contained in the material that olf'lefwise would be
considered non-responsive to tha specif!c request. In other words, this request
includes entire d•abase containing any portion of this information.
Notify me prior to incurring more than $150 of expenses. The information is
intand«t for a neWspaper series that, as the fee waiver requires, is "likely to
contribute significantly to public understanding of the operations or activities of
the government." A number of projectS about governmant operations written by
me were published by numerous newspapers across the United States and in
other countries. Those projects resulted In network news magazine shOWs on
ABC, NBC, CBS, CNN and other netwom, Congressional hearings, federal
legislation, policy (lhang8ll and numerous national awarcls, including three
presented ~ly by U.S. Presidents Ford, Clinton and George W. Bush. I
ask that you waivei all fees.
This informatiot\ is of timely value, so please communicate questions by
telephone rather than by mail. I look forward to your reply within 20 business
days, as the statute requires.

to

y~~~·

~~porter

]

September 25, 2008
Mr. Russell Carollo
1947 Newton Road Extension
Rc.'<i Creek Ranch, CO 81005
Dear Mr. Carollo,
Thank you lbr your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOfA). The tracking number for your request is F-00331-08. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
tbia@usajd.aQy.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIATeam
fnformation and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

September 25, 2008

Mr. Russell Carollo
The Sacramento Bee
1947 Newton Road Extension
Red Creek Ranch, CO 81 005
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00331-08
(Funding to media, journalism, and or news organizations)
Dear Mr. Carollo,
The FOIA specialist handling your request is Joanne Paskar. If you have any questions,
please contact Ms. Paskar on 202-712-1217 or by email at jpaskar@usaid.~o~ov.
Sincerely,

Sylvia Lankford
FOJA Team Leader
USAID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

')

)

F- (}0~ -Ctf

'1 - c c.:.::> '-~ .')' ~ \\
.Jeremy Bigwood
1nv~~ttqfJtive Rf'!porrer

.:~nd PhotoJattrfletiJ~r

3200 16'" St NW #808
Washongton PC 20010
(202)319·9150. 361-5000 t>>gwood@rc:n com

FOfA & EXP&DITEO PROC&SSING Rt!QU&ST
USidO flf09fllm1lln ~tMa dutfng 2Gcte

Joanne Paskar.
Acting FOIA Coordinator
Room 2.07C, RRS
Washington, D.C. 20523-1606
Sunday, September 14, 2006
Dear Ms. Paskar·
tn my capacity as an invesllgatlve journalist, I am writlng your office to request all
records, regardlells of format, medium, or physielll charact&rtlilt~. and including
electronic reoordt and information, audiotapes, videotapea and photographs, pursuant to
the Freedom of lrjformatlon Act ("FOIA"), 5 U.S.C. §§ 552 et seq. regarding any and all
recorda that VSAIO may poaeeea f'll9ardlng USAID programs In Bolivia during

2008.
fii!Q!dlted Pf'O<;IIIInq:
I am alao asl<lng that thlll request be subjected to expedited procenlng,
because there is a "compeiUng (public} need• for these dowments as they concern a
breaking news story of general public Interest that Is urgently needed by a journalist (me)
who Is primarily engaged In disseminating Information In order to Inform the public
concerning actual or alleged federal government activity.
The record requested •concerns a matter of current exll}ency to the American
public" because there Is a braat<ing news story regarding Bolivian Pretldent Evo
Morales' claims that: USAtO Is funding the SolMan opp<~sltfon, especUt~~y those In the
SolMan depa~ of Pando, Bent. Santa Cl\Qt and TariJa. This oppollltlon - alleged!)'
with USAIO bacl<lng- hu puehed Sollvla to the verge of Civil wac. Aa a result of au of
tnase aSeged USAIQ actMtlell, President Morales has declared the U.S. Ambassador in
Bolivia to 1:1e •personil non-grata• and sent 111m packing. In a tit for tat, the U.S.
Department of State followed suite and sent the BoliVIan Ambasllador In WaShington,
OC baCk home. And:it did not atop there. Venezu.ta el<pelle<f the U.S. ambaliHdor
there and recaHed its ambassador from the U.S. Honduras -repeat - Hondura• then
refused to accept an~ u.s. Ambassadors accredilatton, leaving 1tta U.S. government
unrepresentated In thiW countries. And all of this about alleged l'llndlng of the BoliVIan
oppo11tion.
1 stJggest that USAIO open its records immediately so that tha public can judge
what really happened. And that is why I am filing this FOIA request.

The "consequeltlees of delaying a response would compromise a significant
recognized

lnterear• to' wit,

the Am&rtcan publl<:'s rtght to know if USAIO funding It

threatening International relatlont.

\

I
\

l

f-oow--o
noo

Jeremy Bigwood
Jnvestrgdtlve Reporter and PhatojovtniJJist

st

16"
NW#606
Waal1ington. DC 20010
(202) 319-9150, 361-5000

b'9~ren

I would like !his request to be processed onder tne ·representative of !he new&
media" category, which entitles me to a waiver of costs accumulated during the actual
s~tarch and review process. I understand !hat in order to comply With the requisite& of
the "lreefenC<J" category of the •repr~tsentative of the miWll media· requirements of the
FOIA. whiCh entltle me to gratuitous searcnes of your archives, I must offer you proof of
said status. However, In accordance with the principles and spirit of the Paperwork
Reduction Act (PRA} of 1995, whoae stated goals are "to have Federal agencies
beCome more 1'\!sponstble and publicly accountable for 1'\!duclng the burden of Federal
paperwotl< on ll'le public ...• • in lieu of sending you photocopies to atteat to my due
inClusion Into this status, I include the folloWing Internet URL (
httl?:tl14!1mVbtgytoosl.neVJBaPIJSS/Micles4EOIA.hlmt" J where digital racslmlfes of
artiCles I have published can be found. These articles atone are llulllolent to futftll the
stated requlf\lment of a long track record of publicatiOn and the likelihood of further
publication and clearly bestow upon me •representative of tile news media" status. You
will note that I also publish whole FOIA responses from varlov• US government entitle&
at: (h!tp:l/lg(lt!Ily~o<l ngtlfO!As(fO!A.IltnJ ).

1 believe that dtsclosuf\1 of tne requested Information to me is in the publiC
intereat beeau~~e it Is llkely to contrtbule &lgniflcan!ly to public understanding of the
operations or activities of the government and Is not primarily in my commercial interest.
For this 1'\!ason 1 request a waiver of all fees. HoweVer, in the event that fee waiver is not
granted, 1agree to pay all photocopying costsln excess of 100 pages up to $200.00. My
preference, however. is to recalvt~ digital versions of these documents, If they indeed

--

.

Please respond to this requeat In writing Wlthln twenty (20) daye as required
under 5 U.S.C. §552(a)(6>(A)(!). If all of !he requasted documents are not available
within that time period, I ask that y01.1 provide ll'lem u they are procaMed.
If you have qny questlonll abOut this request or foresee problems In fUlly
releasing t11e requested recorda wllhln tile twenty day period, teet !tee
·thll'l
that time periOd. I ccln be reached at (202) 319-9150 or my cell a \b)\6>
Pleese send the hard coplea of the requested documents to the aL~..,..==;:
digitized versions to me at my e-maa whlc11 Ia: bigwoo<lt!'.Tim.com.
Under penalty of petjury, I hereby affirm tnat the foregoing is true and corred to
the best of my knowledge and belief as stipulated by §552(a)(6){E)(vi).
Thank you for your time and consideration.
Respectfully yourlJ,
l:nq.......... ,.,..""''~
OfOt,

"'.~,.._,..

.. _

~..,.._Mt.<"\1\

r:l(•.,.lOOUt.H

IU~fl-44-

Jeremy 81gwood

eom

Hearne, Kathleen(MIASIIRO)
From:

Jeremy BigWOOd

Sent:

Thursday, May

<b>(6>

·'

0~.--..-rrm:-n-:-:,1fi111pO.Mo;-~~-

f- .:U~ -o8

fA'14'i'IR9j,
cl!lll'l1'18 Pas,.., Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/ASIIRD); CCaR"all(ftueeid.gov; Joyner, Sylvia B
Hearna, Kathleen(l\11/AS/IRD):

Sublect: Thanks!

Thank vou all very much for the excellent response to my FOIA request rl!gardlng USAIO's work in Bolivia during 2008.
Cheers! jb

Jeremy Blgw3200 16th St. NW if80e
W.oiiJngton, DC 20010

2009

(t'S)U$AI0
~~~
FROM THE AMERICAN PEOPlE

MAY

1 2fQJ

Mr. Jeremy Higwood
3200 16111 Street. NW #806

Washington. OC ::!0010

RE:

F-0032:1-08

Dear Mr. Bigwood:
This letter is a partial response to your Freedom of Information Act requeJt1 of
September 14, 2008. to the U.S. Agency tor International Development (USAID) in
which you asked tor "any and all records that USAID may possess regarding USAID
progmms in Bolivia <luring 2008."
The enclosed documents are copies of documents found in tiSAID/Washington.
These documents are being released to you in their entirety.
We are processing your requcst under the "News Media" category. which means
that you will pay $0.20 per page after the tirst 100 pages. Thirty-six copies are enclo:~ed
in this letter. We will give you the exact cost of your request in our tina! letter to you.
In the meantime, if you have any questions regarding your request. please ft.>cl
free to contact me at (202) 712·4008 or by e-mail at kheQI'JW(filul!Qjc.l.goy.
Sincerely,

K;~th!een I !came
FOIA Specialist
lnfi)rmation & Record!! Division
Otlice of Administrative Services

Endosun:s: a/s
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M-s. Kathf~-en llcurne
FOIA SJWcialist
Otlio.:e of Administrative s.,rvices
U.S. Agency for International Development
om 4.68, Ronald Rengun Uuilding (RRB)
ington. DC 20523-4601
y, September 28, 2008
Dear Ms. Hearne,

By means of this Iutter, lam appealing your determination not to initiate the processing
of my Sunday, September 14. 2008 Freedom of lnlbnnation Act ( fOIA) request regarding:
·'any and all records thut USAID rnuy pos.oess regarding USAID progrnms in
Bolivia durlna ZOOS."
You cite an "ongoing political crisi$" in Bolivia and the reduction and personnel in the
embassy th<.'fe as the reason you arc not going to initiate the scurch in La Paz. While I think that
lJSAID over-reacted in Bolivin by withdrawing its personnel from its embassy there, your
position seems reasonable to me· 1->ut only with regards to that purt of the search to he conducted
in Holivia.
Clearly, there is no such "crisis" here in rhe Washington, DC area. In yours of September
19t• you neglected to address the titcl that there are undoubtedly hundreds of documents on this
subject held within USAID offices here in Washington, DC and in the offices ofUSAID's passthrough
entities such as Casals & Associates. Inc .. among others. There is no reason why rhe
search nf such material cannot be conducted here - and expedited.
I us ked lor the ·•expedited processing" of the FOIA request precisely because it is an
important news story now. After the •'crisis'' ends it will no longer be an important news story.
UiYen the t~xrreme tanliness of lJSAIO FOIA "unexpedit<.'<l" responses- this means that I could
wait seveml years to =eive a definitive response- .:specially in the case that a search
be initiat..'<l in the t\tture.
So, please immediately initiate a search and review of all of the material available to
USAIO here in the Washington, DC area. The search of the La Paz embassy's documents can
take pluce immediately atler normalization of relations.
Thank you lbr your rapid response and for your time and consideration.
Respectfully yours.
Jeremy Higwood

' 30/2009
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CLARIFICAHONIAPPE.AL
USAtO programs In BoRvle during 2008 RE: F-00322..08
Ms. KathiL-en ~kame
FOIA Sp«ialisl
Ol'nce of A<lministrative Servic~
U.S. Agency
International Development
Room 4.6!l, Ronald Reagan Building (RRB)
Washington. DC ZOS23-460l

for

Sunday, September 28. 2008
Dear Ms. lleame.
By meanJ of this letter. I am appealing your determination not to initiate the processing
of my Sunday, September 14, 2008 freedom of lnlormation Act (fOIA) request regarding:

·any and aN recorda that USAID may
Bolivia during 2008."

!)08•••• regarding USAID program• In

You cite an ·•ongoing political crisis" in Bolivia and the reduction and personnel in the
.:mbassy there II$ the reason you are not going to initiate tile search in La Paz. While I think that
tJSAID over-reacted in Bolivia by with<.frawing its personnel trom its embassy there, your
position seems reasonable to me· but only with regards to that part of the search to be conducted
in Bolivia.
Clearly, th<lre is no such "crisis" l!Ja in the Washington, DC area. In youn of September
19"' you negleeted to o<.f<.fress the 1\u:t that there are undoubtedly huiJ(!re<.fs of documents on this
subject held within USAlD <,>lllces here in WMhin&t<,>n,_Q<;and in the otUcys of USAIP't pt!$3·
_ throufh entities such as Casals & Assocmtes, Inc.. among others. There is no reason why the
searc of such material cannot be conducted here - and "xpedited.
I asked for the "expedited pro.:essing" of the f'OlA request precisely be<:ause it is an
important news story !!lin· After the "crisis" ends il will no longer be an imporTant news story.
Given the extrerm tlinliness of USt'\10 FOIA "Unc1<pcdited" responses- this means that! could
have to wail several ye~~rs to receive a <.fel1nitlve response especially in the case that a search
were to be initiated ill the future.
So, please immediately initiate a search an<.! n:view of all of the material available to
USAlO here in the Wnshington. DC area. The sean:h of the La Paz embassy's <.focumcnt• <'an
t~ke place immediately atler nonnalization of relations.
fhank

~ou

for your ropid response ano.l for your time an<.!

~onsiJeration.

Respectfully yours,

.I

D<!PIA¥ .,.,__ lilr lft""Y~
Uf'¥'(n .. ,........,~~t.. ~.._,.,_..,n _,,.~_,.
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Jeremy Bigwood
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FROM THE AMERICAN PEOPlE

SEP 1 9 2008

Mr. J..:n:my Bigwood
.1:!00 l6 1h Street\ NW #/W6
Washington. ()(' 200 I 0

Re: Your FOIA Request, USAID Tra"king II F-00322-08
Dear Mr. Bigwood:
In your September 14. 2008. request letter to the ll.S. J\gcncy tor lntemutional
Development (IJSI\ID) you asked that you rcccive the requested inl(>rmation under the
c:.xpcdited C<ll<:gory.

!e

{lnt(munutcly at this time. we will not be able to process and handle your request
in th.: l!:'lpcditt.'tl cutegory. I have corresponded today with lJSI\ID/Bolivia and was told
thlll. due to u political crisis onguing in Bolivia, stall' there are under authorized
dcparture. and mi11imal stalling is being enforced due to security concems. The ft.-w
people who ure stiJI there will not be able to conduct a search lor the documents that you
r~-quest. at lt..'ll.~t in the slwrt term. When tbe political situation improves and more statl'
.:an return w USI\ID!Bolivia, the search tor the document, you n.-qucsted will resume.
I cannot give you an exact date when your request will be completed. I want to
<lllsure you, howevqr. that your request will be processed. We will make all rclea.~abfe
documents <~vailable tu YI>U as sU<m as possible.

!'lease contact me if yuu have any further questiuns regarding your request. My
telephone number is (202) 712-4008 and my e-mail uddress is khcgmcr<i•usajd.guv.
Sincerely.

Kathleen lleame
FOil\ Specialist
lnlimnation and Rc~;urds Division
I >ffi~;e of AJministrutivc Services

A

'\.
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September 15, 2008

Mr. Jeremy Bigwood
3200 16th NW
# 806
Washington, DC 200 I 0
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00322-08- Request for information on USATD programs in
Bolivia-2008
Dear Mr. Bigwood,
The FOil\ specialist handling your request is Kathleen Hearne. If you have any
questions. please I.'Ontact Ms. Hearne on 202-712-4008 or by email at
kheurneC<ilusqjd, gov.
Sincerely,

Sylvia Lankford
FOIA 'feam Lender
USI\ID

Information and Records Division
Otlice of Administrative Services

MWH

·-

September 16, 2008
By Overnight Mail

S. Lankford
Freedom of Information Act Team Leader
InformatiOn arid Records Division
Office of AdministratiVe Services
United States Agency for International Development
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washington, D.c. 20523-2701
Re:

Freedom of Information Act Request

Dear Mr. Lankford:
I am In-house oounsel for MWH Americas. Inc., the successor company to
Montgomery Watson Harza Enel'gy & Infrastructure ("MWH E&l"). Pursuant to
the Freedom oflnformation Act, I am seeking certain fnforrnstiOn relating to
DCAAAudlt Report No. 3141-2001-A10100011 (dated January 11, 2005 and
revised on No~ber 29. 2007), and USAID Contract Nos. 263-C-00-99-000800, 263-C-00-99-0018-00, 263-C-00..01..00007 -00, 284-C-00-00-o0025-00, LAG1-00-98-00002..00, LAG-1..00.98-00034-00, LAG-1-00-98-00004-00 and LAG-1804-98..00024-QO. MWH E&l held these oontracts during 2001 and 2002.
Specifically, I raqueat that a copy of the following documents. or documents
containing the following Information, be provided to me:
•

AN Invoices, billings, cost summaries, expense statements, accounting
records, time cards, and financial reports submitted by MWH, MWH E&l,
Har28 or "ny other entity to USAID in 2001 and 2002 for services provided
pursuant to the above-referenced contracts.

•

All notes. memoranda, correspondence, a-malls, review comments,
meeting minutes, contracts, Invoice submissions, invoiCe baclcup, or other
written re<:Prds relating to the above-referenced OCAA audit, to the
indirect coat rates contained In the audit, or to the above-referenced
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invoice$, billings, cost summaries, expense statements, accounting
records, time cards, and financial reports.
•

All reports, design dellverables and other records relating to or evidencing
the services which were furnished or prepared by MWH, MWH E&l, Harza
or other entitles pursuant to the above-referenced contracts, and which
USAID made payment for in 2001 and 2002.

I am willing to pay fees for this request up to a maximum of $400. If you
estimate that the fees will exceed this limit, please Inform me first.
Sincerely,
MWH Americas, Inc.

<-~~"l~~-~~v:-..
Jeffrey D'Agosta
Corporate Counsel
Jeffrey.O'Agostalbrm
cc:
R. Kotval, USAID Counsel

It

S~:ptembcr

25. 2008

Mr. Jeffrey f)' Agosta

370 lnterlocken Blvd.
Suite 300
Broom field. CO

Dear Mr. D'Agosta,
·fhank you lor your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The trac"ing number lor your request is F-00329-08. Please usc this number
when corresponding with our ollice.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
IOja@usaid.lloy.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Oflice of Administrative Services

September 26, 2008

(via tax 303-410-4100)
Mr. Jeffrey D' Agosta
J70 lnterlocken Blvd
Suite 300
Bmomtield, CO 80021

RE: FOIA Tracking No. f-00329-08
Documents relating to DCAA Audit Report #J141-200I-A-IOI-OOOIJ and eight USAID
contracts
Dear Mr. D' Agosta,

The FOIA specialist handling your request is Gwen Marcus. If you have any questions,
please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by email at !Jmarcus@usaid.IWY·
Sincerely,

Sylvia Lankford
fOIA Team Leader
USAID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

.....
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SUil'& ...

WASUlNGl'OfC, D.C. HOM

October 7, 2008

FAX: 202-2\6-3070

u.s. Ag!;m:,y for Intcomadonal Devclopmcnl
Freedom of Information Act Req11ost
Bureau for Mmilgemcmt I Information & Records Division
Rooakllteapn J)uildina
Waablngtou, D.C. 20523
Re:

FOlA Request

Doar Sir or Madame:

Under tho: Freedom of Information Act, S U.S.C. SS2, we b.crWy requost the followina
records:

All records of waivers issued by US AID to 11811 noa - U.S. flag - I s JI'I:Dtcd
Wldcr 22 C.F.R.. § 228.55 since 19981ncludlna. but not limited eo: SllllliiWies of the
tonnaaes lllld beneficiaries of the waivers for each year, tho: 11a111a of the shippers, the
origin and;deaUn.ation oftho cargo, tbetyp4 of cargo, the identity of the carriers that
carried the carso Wlder the waivn, the U.S. flaa carriers contacted in connection with
~for the Wlliver, C011'0Sp0Ddeace with other U.S, govemment agiiJlcios, and
comospondiiJlce with govm~m~JJ~tal instrumentalities of other nations.
Wo undertake to pay your reasonable costa of rososrcb lllld copyina for lbil requcat.
Plouo lot u know If you have any questions.

Timothy B. Shea

October 09, 2008
Mr. Timothy Shea

1629 K. Stn:et NW Suite 500
Washington, DC 20006
Dear Mr. Shea,
Thank you for yot~r letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number tor your request is F-00009-09. Please use this number
when corresponding with our ollice.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
lhjy@usaid.!mv.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIATeam
Information and Records Division
Otlice of Administrative Services
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Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/ASIJRO)
From:

Ludgood, Stanza (MIASIIRD)

Sent:

Wedne~ay, Januilly 27, 2010 10:53 AM

To:

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIASIIRO)

Subject:

Another 11mail from requestor regarding FOIA 9-09- FOIA Tracking No. F..()()()09~9

Importance:

High

Attachments: OM Rei$1)0nse to Request.htm
I have attached OM response regarding the requested Information. Please advise how to proceed with this
request.
Thanks,

dl.. 8t--~
Gap Snlvtiono-Sr. f'OI A Sf"'Cialiot
u.s. Afi"RCY r... International Development
liM %-07.082
P: 202· 712·0286
F:202-216·3070

From! nMBSH~.CQm [maHto:j<b><e>

sent: Wed~, Januajy 27, 2010 9:14AM

_:J

To: I..Udgood, Starm1 (M/AS/IRD); Joyner, Sytvfa B(M/AS/lRO); Marcus, Gwendolyn C(MIASIIRO)
Cc: nMSSHI!AOaol.com
SUbjec:tt Re: FOlA Traddng No. F..00009-09
Ms Ludgood, Joyner and Marcus 1 am still -siting a r~se on this FOAl and my telephone inquiries of about two weeks ago remain
unan-ed.
This request has been pending for months and the failure to respond Is
aoencietl to provide prompt disclosures.

at odds with the President's mandate to

Regards,
Tim Shea
1629 K street, NW Suite 600
Wellhlngton,
20006
Tel. 202 835 0300

oc

Cellj(§iiT---~

In a message dated 8130~009 7:33:16 A.M. Eastern Standard Time, sludgood@usaid.gov writes:

Good Morning,
Mr. Sllee I apologi.allh~ you were miainformed about wherv !he Information you ere requeatlng 11
centrally loceted. The FOIA offlc:e don not have any dOcuments.
&end requeste to oflk:ea in
USAIOIINallhington ancllpr ove1'8881 to search for documents. They either forw11rd r8$POII8ive
documents to us or let ul know they have no records.

we

/.-u:;
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At this time. we do not ltave a partial response to send to you. We have forwarded your request to the
appropriate offlce(s) to search for documents. Alter we receive a response which should be around
July 7, 2009 I will contact you no later than July 8111 •

Thanks,

t:Jb.Bta-~
I'OIA l'IJ>""ialltl
U.S. Agency fur International f)evtolopnaent
Hill 2·07.082
1': 202-712-0286
~':202·216-3070

ftoom:TIMSSHEA@~mallto:l;o'

Sent: Tuesday, June 23, 2009 1:35
TOI LudgOod, Stanza (M/AS/IRD)
Cc:: TIMSSHEA@aOI.com
SUbject: Re: FOIA Tracking No. F·00009-o9

=:-=J

Ma. LudgOOd Thank you for your response. I must sey thst I am a fillle aurpriHd that the information may be outside
your ofttce. My undel'ltanding had been that it should be centrally toceted and is available both to the
actiVIIIea Involved in the trensportellon olllce and the contraet~ng otrlcea.
Would )'OU consider providing me with a partial diactosure of what It available to you now and then
supplement it with whatever arrtv. . from the other otrlcea? Given the delay, this -ms very much
W81T1nted.

Regards,
nmShea
162111< Sb'eet, NW Suite 500

Washington, oc 20006
Tel. 202 835 0300
CeNICb)t6)

J

In a me.sage dated 612312009 11:42:40 A.M. Eastern Daylight Time, sludgood@ueaid.gov writes:

Mr. Shea,
I apologize for the delay in the processing of your request. Your request is for
infonnation outside Qfthis office IUld therefore I am working on getting you a contact
or at least the depart.tnent/agency in which you need to contact for assistance with
your request.
Unfortunately due to our backlog IUld re-assigning of cases we encountered a delay
feasible to furnish an exact date as to when your request will
and at this time, it is
be completed. Pteaso keep in mind that we are working through request[s I as
diligently and quickly as we possibly can.

not

We regret this delay '"d solicit your continued patience. I have contacted our Bureau
for Democracy, Conflict, and Hlll'lllUlitarian Assistance for assistance with your
request. Their respo~se due date is 717109. I will contact you no later than Wednesday

/

·· I(
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718109 with the stall'S of your request. If you have any questions please teel free to
contact me by phone as listed below or by email.
Regards,

MsJoynerThanb for your email of just now. I look forward to a reeponM from you or your colleague Ms.
ludgood.
CouiQ you adVIM as IQ the tlmefreme of a reaponM?

Regards,
TlmShea
1&29 K

Slreet. NW Suite 500

WllshlngtOn, DC 20006
Tel. 202 835 0300
Ceii~_____

:=J

In a message dated 6/1812009 3:40:41 P.M. Eastern Daylight Tlme, TIM8SHEA writes:

Ms.ludgoodThls FOIA Is long overdue. Can you adviM as to the status and expected reaponM

atepleaM?

.

Would you coMider doing a partial dii!Cloaura to move thlnga along?
RegardS,

1629 K Street, NW S4ite 500

ellingtOn, DC 20006
Tel. 202 835 0300
Cell \§(6>.._ ___ J
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From: Horton, Jea.n(M/QAA.OD)
Seat: Wednesday, Januaey 28, 2009 I 0:55 AM
To: Ludgood, Stam.a(MIAS/IRD); Hanna, Renata D(M/OAArrC)
Subject: FW: F-00009-09

Importance: High
Attaebmenb: Request.pdf; 810-0AA-.DOC
Hi Stanza,
1am sorry but we can nQt flelp with this request slnee we do not collect this Information. I am out of the office
telecommuting today but wil be happy to meet with you tomorrow if you have questions. The information that Is
requested would be In lndlvjdual grants, cooperative agreements and contracts that are stored in W8shington and
milslona throughout the world.

From: Ludgood, Stanza {MfAS/IRO)

Sent: Tuesday, Janwtry 27,2009 4:12PM
To: Horton, Jean(M/OAA.ot>)
SUbject: F-oooot-o9
Importance: High

Good Allemoon.

1-

I haYti attached tha following request for your rtl'liew and anlstanee.
Regan:ls,

df.j.cft--~
VOlA Sp~~<:ialiu
U.S. Ag011ey for lntomotional Development

llM 2·07.082
P: 202·112-0286
f'•202·216-3070

I

r· ·
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Lankford, Sylvia Putrrian(MIAS/IRO)
From:

Ludgood, Slanza (MIASIIRO)

Sent:

Thursday, January 28, 2010 3:23 PM

To:
Subjec:.t:

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIASIIRO)

RE: Outstanding FOIA reqlle$1a in DCHAIOTI

Attachment.: Re FOIA Tracking No. F.00009-09.htm; Request. pdf
Hello.
I have only one case FOI· 9109, thla waa the easel folwarded
a copy of the request and his latest email {sent 1/2712010).

to you a couple of weeka ago. 1 have also attached

Thanks.

8'--~

(;"P l>olutiona~"lr. f'OlA Spcci~at
U.S. i\gency for lntornatioual Oevolopmont
HM 2-07.082
1': 202-712-0286
F:202-216·30'10

From: Lankford, Sylvia Putman{M/AS/IRD)
Sent: Thursclay, January 28,.2010 2:53 PM
To: Frazier, Kimberly D(M!AS/lRO}; Heeme, Kathleen(M/AS/IRO); Joyner, Sylvia 8{M/AS/IRD); Lewts, carol
(M/AS/lRO); Martus, G~ C{M/AS/IRO)
Cc: l.udgood, stanza (M/AS/lRO); Jankowski, Roman (M/AS/IRD)
Subject: Outstanding FOIA request$ In DO-IA/011
Good aftemoon.
Please let me knoW before CbS frtday, Jan. 28 i1 you have any outstanding FOIA requeata with DCHAIOTI.
Provide the FOIA numtMtr. Thanks.

s~~

FOIA Team Leader
USAIO
MIASIIRD, Room 2.7C RRB
washington,
20523·2701
202712-o879 otllca
202 216-3070 fax

oc

slankfordC?Iu&aid .gov

·-r
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Lankford, Sylvia

Pu~an(MIAS/IRD)

From:

Lankford, Sylvia;Putman(MIAS/IRO)

Sent:

Thursday, January 28, 2010 5:23 PM

To:

'TIMSH~-~

Subject: Your Inquiry re: F-()0()()9-09

Mr. Shea:

I received your request tor review. The requested infonnation is not centrally located. We would have:
to obtain infonnation from a number of offices in Washington and overseas. Let me look into this
matter a little further. I will get back to you by Feb. I.
I regret this misunderstanding and delay.
S!JluiA~

FOtA Team Leader

USAID
MIASIIRO, Room 2. 7C RRB

WUhington, DC 20523-2701
202 712-o879 office
202 216-3070 falc
slankford@VHi<!-gGV

From:

Oavld Wolfe {dwolfe@aed.orgJ
Thursday, September 18, 2008 2:38PM

Sent:

To:
Cc:

FOIA Mailllat (USAIO)
Byron Radcliffe
FOIA Request

SubJect:

8. Lunkfonj, E''OIA Tearn Leader
!ntormation ~ Records Chvision
Office of Administr.ative Services

/C',23-?.70l
UnitP.d States

Aqen~y

for International Development Room 2.07C, RRB Washinqton, D.C.

o~qanization,

The Academy for !:cJuc<>tional D"velopment (AEO), d nonprofit
cespectfully
requests
clocument" uncler the Freedom of Information Act (<'Oil\) relatccl to the
following several
USAro solicitation:
- HF'TOP No. 306·06-000l, USl\!D/Afgha.nistan, Human and tn.stltutiona1 c.,pacity Buildinq for
l\.fqhanist"n
Enorqy and' Natural
C:nerqy
and Development
IQC No. Reoources Sector, a Task Order R10quest under the People,
POT-!-00·04-00002-00
Closinq date ot solicitation: February 5, 2006 (as per Amenclment
- Office that isau~d the solicitatioE; USAID/Afqhanistan
- Name of the successful biclder: rr~6) I
We are

~cquastinq

2)

the following unaer FOIA:
Cost propo4als ot the winning bidder, plus their qnswers to any

copies of

U/\r·o
question
a•
Complete
Technical
and

M:D is requesting this •nformation so our orqanaation can determine how to better re•pond

ta tuture RFPs from USAro relatecl to Afghanistan and Enerqy,

9
~AED
nonpr-ofit
is willinq
status.
to

pay applicable procossinq foes, unless otherwise exempt based on
our

rh.,nk
you very
please
feel .free to contact me lf you neecl any add! ttonal
Jntormation
to mtlch,
fulfilland
thia
r-eque.!'lt,
D.Jvid W"olte
Director, AEO Information Services

Academy tor Educational Development
1825 Connecticut Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20009-5721
phono:
(202) 684-8636
fax:
(202) 884-8491
umail: dwolfe@aed.orq
web ~ite: www.aed.org

F-ODolz.-oc;
October 20, 2008

Mr. David Wolfe
1825 Connecticllt Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20009

Dear Mr. Wolfe,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOlA).
The trll'lking
number
for your request is F-00012-09. Please use this number
when
corresponding
with
our office.

If you have gov.
any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
fuia@usaid.

1-

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIATeam
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

October 21, 2008

Mr. David Wolfe
Academy for Educational Development
1825 Connecticut Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20009
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00012-09
Dear Mr. Wolfe,
This concerns your recent e-mail about the status of your request dated September 18,
2008. 1 am not sure what happened with the receipt of the request. I was out of the office
on September 18 and 19.
Thanks for bringins this to our attention. l will send out a search for documents request
this date. I am the specialist assigned to your request. If you have any questions, please
contact me on 202-712-0879 or by email at slankford@usaid.gQy.
I regret this inconvenience and delay in responding to your request.
Sincerely,

Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
US AID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIASIIRD)
(·

From:
Sent:

To:
SubJect:

Da~~ld Wolfe [dwolfe@aed.orgJ
Tuh<lay, October 21, 2008 12:32 PM
La.ktord, Sylvia Putman(M/ASilRO)
Re: Speclalista' Contact Info Letter- Sylvia Lankton:t

-

Thank you very much for your emails, Ms. Lankford. Shortly after l emailed my followup
query to you yesterday, I received a note from Sylvia Joyner with the confirmation letter
and tracking number.

Thanks again, and r look forward to hearing from you with the information for our fOIA
request.
nest r.egdrds,
fJav id Wolfe
Director, Information Services Department Development & Planning Academy for 8ducational
Development
1825 Connecticut Avenue, NW
Washington, OC 20009-5721
phone:
(202) 884-8636
fax:
(202) 884-8491
email; dwolfe@aed.org

web site: www.aed.arq

>>> "Lankford, Sylvia" <slankford@usaid.gov> 10/21/2008 12:19 PM >>>
RE: Technical and Cost proposals for RFTOP No. 306-08-00001, Afghanistan

~.ar. wo.l.fe,
\,._he following request an.awers your inquiry of October 20, 2008.
S. Lankford

USAID FOIA Team

Page I of I

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/ASIIRO)
From:

L.ankford, Sylvia Putman(MIASIIRO)

Sent

Thursday, December 16,2006 4:21PM

To:

'David Wolfe'

Subject: Update on F .00012 ..08

Mr. Wolfe,
This is In response to your e-mail of eartier today. You requested an update on two requests.

F-00012..09

I S8111 an e-mail this momjng to our mlllllon offlce in Afghanistan Inquiring about the status of their search for
documents. I will check my e-maila again when I retum on December 29 for their response.
Once we receive the documents then we will review, redact as needed, prepare a response letter and have the
proper oftlce clear the package. This is the procen.
As soon aa I receive the documents fQr review, I will let you know.

F..00029-08

Kim Frazier ts the FOIA specialist handling this request I forwarded your e-mail to her. She will respond to you
directly.
Have a very nice holiday season!

u...r

Sub ect

rliiie

pther

!Lankford, Sylvia

~/27/2010 17:40:39

pther

'-"'nkford, Sylvia

08(19(2010 !6: 12:21

o"""""'t\0"

ent second notktt to
ubmltter.
~ review of the case shows
hat we received part ot
he documents. Check ema-ils ao•tn for the
ectmtc:al and cost

rooos<>ls.
12/01108 • Check on the
tatus of the mtsslon's

j>earch If I do not hear
ltrom them by 12/0S/08.
JAssiQn Request

jlankford, Sylvia

12/0112008 15:06:48

~~/18/08 - Sent a nota to .

SAID/KabUl asking for the

~;atus of the search for
~~uments. 0!/06109·
ent a rotfow .. up note to

abuf re: the documents.

(e

http://a2k3aprrhbfoi0 I /foiaxpress/request/afxPrintNotes.asp?requestid= 3207 &sortfield=Tas... 217120 II
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Joyner, Sylvia B(MIAS/IRD)
From:

J.M. Berger [bjtrger@egople>e.com)

Sent:

Sunday, Fe~ary 01. 2009 12:48 PM

To:
FOIA Malllist:(USAIO)
Subfect: FOIA Request
s. Lankford, FOIA Team Leader
Information & Records Division
Offlce of Administrative services
United States.Asency for International Development
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washinston, D.C. 20523-2701
February 1, 2009
Dear FOIA Officer:
This is a request filed under the Freedom of Information Act (5

u.s.c. 552).

I request any and all documents relatina to ;~udits or 1nvest111tlons of the Third World Relief Aaency, a non·
sovernmental relief oraanllatlon based In Vienna and operatlns in Bosnia, Sudan, the United States and atobally.
To asSist you In locatln1 records, TWRA' s primary years of operation were 1991 throuah 1998.
Please administer this request accordlnato President Obama's Jan. 21, 2009, memorandum on the Freedom of
Information Act lnstructln& all asencies to "adopt a presumption in favor of disclosure• which "should be applied
to all decisions involvins FOIA.•
I am a representative of the news media as defined at 22 CFR 171.10(k). 1have worked as a reporter and
researcher on three documentaries In the last two years. Additionally, I make television and radio appearances
11nd frequently publish artldes and FOIA documents online. I have been a journalist for 20 years and In that tlme,
1have written and producef:l joumahstlc products for the Boston Globe, National Public Radio, Public Radio
International and the National Geosraphic Channel. My resume may be vleW<Id online at w-.Jmbel'Jer.com.
Should flltll pertain to this request, I hereby authorize and aaree to make payment up to $300 without need for
further conflrmation. Should fees exceed this amount, pleaoe notify me and I will authorize an additional
amount. PleHe feel free to contact me by phone ilt 617·785-9333 or e-mail at subscriptlons@lesoplb.com
should you have any other questions.
If this request Is denied In whole or part, I ask that you Justify all deletions by reference to specific exemptions of
the FOiA for each withheld document. I expect you to release all sqregabie portion• of otherwise exempt
material. I reserve the risht to appeal a decision to withhold any information.
Please respond to this request within twenty (20) workin11 days as provided in 22 CFR 171.12.
Thank you for your timely consideration of this request.
Sincerely,

21212009

!'age 2 of2

J.M. &erser

41lAHI&hlendAve., No.lOl
Somerville, MA 02144
(617) 785-9333
berger@lesopfex.com

J.M.~rcor

Phone: +1-617·785-9333
Skype: J.m.betpf
Web: ~p:jj-.jmbqe(.com
http:/fwww.llnk.Oin.com/l~/)9hnmbflrger

This email and any flies traMJmitted with it are confidential and
may bt!legallyprlvlleged and are Intended solely for the vse of
the Individual or entltv to whom they are addreued. If you are
not the Intended recipient !!lease note that any disclosure,
distribution, or copytnt of tltis email is strictly prohibited and may
be unlawfUl. If rectmled In error, please delete this emaU and anv
attachments and confirm this to the sender.

21212009

February 02. 2009
Mr. J Berger
411A Highhmd A~e. No 201
Somerville. ME 02144
Dear Mr. Berger.
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number tor your request is F-00063-09. Please use this number
when corresponding with our otlke.
It' you have any questions. please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usaid.aov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIATeam
Information and Records Division
Oflice of Administrative Services

I~

F.:bruary 2, 2009

Mr. J Berger
411 A Highland Ave. No 201
Somerville. ME 02144
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00063-09
Documents related to audits or investigations of Third World Relief Agency dated 1991
through 1998
Dear Mr. Berger,
The FOIA specialist handling your request is Gwen Marcus. If you have any questions,
please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712..0582 or by email at t.:marcus<tilusaid.l!lov.
Sincerely,
/s/

Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
USAID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
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F cbruary 9, 2009
S. Lankford

FOIA Team Leader
Information & Record Division

UITtce of A\lminittralivc: Services
United States Agency for International Development

Room 2.07C,RRB
Wuhington, DC 20523·2701

Dear Ms. l.ankfonl:
Rl::

FOIA Req-1 for Section A of Contract No. l67-C-110-4J4..00.43S.OO (Sollcltatiota No.
l67-R-00·04-00188).

Oor office hereby submits a request for rccor<b un\ler !he Freedom of Information Act, S U.S.C. §
552. We seck to obtain a copy of Section A ofContl'act No. 267·C·00-04-00435-00 (Solicitation No.
267-R-00-04-06 188).
Please contact mci if you have question$ or need further infonnalion. Our offiCe is willing to pay
rcuonable r- for tho Pft?duction, processing. and shippins of !hit requut, up to $SOO. If you ettimate
thai fees will exceed lhi~ limit, please infonn me. Please malltlle infonnation to Sebaly Shillito + Dyer,
1900 Kctterins Tower, Dayton, OH 45423 Attn: G. Drew Fuller.
Sincerely,

lsi G. Drew Fuller
G. Drew Fuller

February 09, 2009
Mr. G. Drew Fuller
1900 Kettering Tower
Dayton, 011 45423

Dear Mr. Fuller,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOlA). The tracking number tor your request is F-00070-09. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.

If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
toia(il)usaid.!J.ov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIATeam
Information and Records Division
OtTice of Administrative Services

February II, 2009

Mr. G. Drew Fuller
Sebaly Shill ito+ Dyer
1900 Kettering Tower
Dayton, OH 45423
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00070-09
Contract No. 267-C-00-04-00435-00
Dear Mr. Fuller,
The FOIA specialist handling your request is Kimberly Frazier. If you have any
questions. please contact Ms. Frazier on 202-712-1218 or by email at
kfrazier@usaid.ggv.
Sincerely,

lsi
Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
US AID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

*'t''-!liliilo"''"''"""..__"''"''"'f&"'rn-"n"'"-·-"'"""'"'--""'u~~:¢1J!~i-Wiit:~~>la~'**""~~~":><h~'*~ffi~~;;$\,m1l~~~',.."""'~'"-'*'-'4W\~~,~"'~~~
.,;
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February 10,2009
Joanne Paskar
U.S. AGENCY FOR INTERN A T!ONAL DEVELOPMENT
MIAS/IRD, Room 2,07C
Ronald Reagan Bldg
IJOO Pennsylvania Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20523-2701
Reference: contract 1;62 I 100080000300 awarded to Deloitte Consulting
Dear Ms. Paskar:

(e

In accordance with the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), I would like to request
documents related to the above referenced item. Specifically, please provide:
A copy of the basic awarded contract, including the statement of work

It is my desire to have you provide copies with the understanding that I will pay
reasonable reproduction, search and review costs. Please contact me flrst for approval if
fees exceed $100. I would prefer to receive the documents electronleally If they are
available In that format.

Thank you for your assistance. If you have any questions, please call me at (703) 6!08739 or e-mail me at SkelleyL@fcdsources.com.
Sincerely,

Lynne Skelley
Senior Intelligence Specialist

8400 Westpark Drive
4''1'loor
Mclean, VA 22102
703.610.8700 (main)
703.883.0362 (fax)

F- coo· 1·3 -cc i

February 13, 2009

Ms. Lynne Skelley
FedSources
8400 Westpark Drive
4th floor
McLean, VA. 22102

RE: FOIA. Tracking No. F-00073-09
Contract #621-1-00-08-00003-00 Deloitte Consulting

(e

Dear Ms. Skelley,
The FOIA specialist handling your request is Kimberly Frazier. If you have any
questions. please contact Ms. Frazier on 202-712-1218 or by email at
kfra;zier@usaid.gov.

Sincerely.
Is/

Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
USAID
Information 1md Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

F- CCV I

t_:(f

l'cbruary 12, 2009
Ms. Lynne Skelley
8400 Westpark Drive 4th floor
McLean, VA. 221 Ol

Dear Ms. Skelley,
Thank you for your' letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(rOIA.). The tracking number lor your request is F-00073-09. Please use this number
when correspondin~ with our office.
If you have any questions. please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at

foW«Jusaid.cov.

Sincerely,

FOIATeam
Information and Records Division
Otlice of Administrative Services

February II, 2009
Joanne P>lskur
U.S. AOENCY F()R IN'n:RNATIONAI. DEVELOPMENT
M/ASI!RD, Room 2.07C
Ronald Reagan Bldg
1300 Pennsylvani!l Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20523-2701
Reference: contract awarded from solicitation #RFP62l 0800 l under the PEPFAR
Mission Support Services (MSS IQC - Ill) program
Dear Ms. Puskar:

In accordance with the Freedom of Information Act (fOIA), I would like to request
documents related to the above refercnccd item. Specifically, please provide:
A copy of the basic awarded contract, including the statement of work
It is my desire to have you provide copies with the understanding that I will pay
reasonable reproduction, search and review costs. Please contact me first for approval if
fees exceed $100. I would prefer to receive the documents eleetronitally if they are
available in that format.
Thank you tor your assistance. If you have any questions, please call me at (703) 6108739 or e-mail me at Skelley L@fedsources.com.
Sincerely,

Lynne Skelley
Senior Intelligence Specialist

-t~--------8400 W""'Parlt Drive
4~ Floor
McLc1111, VA 22102
?03.610.8700 (m•in)
703.8113.03~2 (fOK)

r·. ,,oc'7S -

F<.:bruary 13, 2009

Ms. Lynne Skelley
FcdSourees
8400 Westpark Drive
4th !lour
McLean, VA 221 02
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00075-09
RFP#621 08001 PEPFAR Mission Support Services {MSS !QC Ill) program
Dear Ms. Skelley,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Kimberly Frazier. Ms. Frazier will
request the document(s) from the appropriate offtce(s) for review. We will contact you
when this process is completed.
l r you have any questions, please contact Ms. Frazier on 202-712-1218 or by email at
k rrazier(tiJ,usaid.gov.
Sincerely,
/.,Y

Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
USAID
Information and Records Division
Otlice of Administrative Services

.,

c'l

, _,.

.

.

(e

1\:bruury 12, 2009
Ms. Lynne Skelley
8400 Westpark DtiviJ 4th lloor
McLean. VA 22102
Dear Ms. Skelley.
Thank you lor your letter requesting information under the Frc~Jdom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tr:u.:king number for your request is F-00075-09. Please usc this number
when corresponding with our oft1cc.

If you have any questions. pi case contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foi;ifulusaid .1:\ov.

Sincerely.

FOIA Team
lntormation and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

, r

;Jt~d.Sources~
.ASHINGTON MANAGEMENT GROUI' COMPANY

r-

00()-;

r;

o1

February 12, 2009
Joanne Paskar
U.S. AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
M/AS/IRD, Room 2.07C
Ronald Reagan Bldg
1300 Pennsylvania Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20523-2701
Reference: contract IIAIDGHA!00040000700 awarded to Research Triangle Institute
Dear Ms. Paskar:
· In accordance with the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA),I would like to request
documents related to the above referenced item. Specifically, please provide:
A copy of the basic awarded contract, including the statement of work
It is my desire to have you provide copies with the understanding that I will pay
reasonable reproduction, search and review costs. Please contact me fif!t for approval if
fees exceed $100. I would prefer to receive the documents electronically If they are

available in that format.
Thank yuu for your assistance. If you have any questions, please call me at (703) 6108739 or e-mail me at SkelleyL@fedsources.com.
Sincerely,

Lynne Skelley
Senior Intelligence Specialist

it
8400WcstparkDri•c · 41•Floor · McLeon.VA22102
703.6!0.8700 (moin) · 703.883.0}62 (fax)

,

I

February 12, 2009
Joanne Paslcar
U.S. AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
MIASIIRD, Room 2.07C
Ronald Reagan Bldg
1300 Pennsylvania Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20523-2701
Reference: contract I#AIDGHAI00040000600 awarded to COM International, Inc.
Dear Ms. Paskar:
In accordance with the Freedom oflnfonnation Act (FOIA), I would like to request
documents related to the above referenced item. Specifically, please provide:
•

A copy of the basic awarded contract, including the statement of work

It is my desire to have you provide copies with the understanding that I will pay
reasonable reproduction, search and review costs. Please contact me first for approval if
fees exceed S I 00. I would prefer to receive the doeumenta electronlcally if tbey are
avaUable in that format.
Thank you for your assistance. If you have II{IY questions, please call me at {703) 61 0-

8739 or e-mail me at SkelleyL@fedsources.com.
Sincerely,

Lynne Skelley
Senior Intelligence Specialist

~·

8400 Wntptrk Drive · 4~ Floor · ~Lean. VA 22102
703.610.8700 (main) · 703.883.0362 (fix)

/

(

ledSources"~SHINGTON MANAGEMENT GROUP COMPANY

February 12, 2009

Joanne Paskar
U.S. AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
M/AS/lRD, Room 2.07C
Ronald Reagan Bldg
1300 Pennsylvania Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20523-2701
Reference: contract #AIDGHAI00040000100 awarded to ABT Associates, Inc.
Dear Ms. Paskor:
In accordance with the Freedom oflnfonnation Act (FOIA), I would like to request
documents related to the above referenced item. Specifically, please: provide:
A copy of the basic awarded contract, including the statement of work
It is my desire to have you provide copies with the understanding that I will pay
reasonable reproduction, search and review costs. Please: contact me ftrst for approval if
fees exceed $100. I would prefer to receive the documents eleetronieally if they are
available In that format.
Thank you for your ~istance. If you have any questions, please call me at (703) 6108739 or e·mail me at SkelleyL@fedsoW'Ces.com.
Sincerely,

Lynne Skelley
Senior Intelligence Specialist

·I
8400 Wostpark Drive · 4'" Fl<KW · MoLcan, VA 22102
703.610.3700 (main) · 703.883.0362 (fax)

February 12, 2009
Ms. Lynne Skelley
8400 Wcstpark. Drive 4th tloor
McLean, VA 221 02
Dear Ms. Skelley,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00076-09. Please use this number
when corresponding with our otlice.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202· 712-0960 or by e-mai I at
fola(wusaid. BOV.

Sincerely,

FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Otlice of Administrative Services

February 13, 2009

Ms. Lynne Skelley
FedSources
8400 Westpark Drive
4th floor
McLean. VA 221 02
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00076-09
(1) GHA-1-00-04-00007-00 RTI
(2) GHA-1-00..04-00006-00 COM International
(3) GHA-l-00-04-00001-00 ABT Associates Inc.
Dear Ms. Skelley,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Kimberly Frazier. Ms. Frazier will
request the document(s) from the appropriate office(s) tbr review. We will contact you
when this process is completed.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Frazier on 202-712-1218 or by email at

kfrazier@usajd.goy.
Sincerely,

lsi
Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
USAID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

-
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•Jeremy Bigwood
Inv'l$tlgatlve Journalist and PhotojQurnal/st

,~')

3200 16'" St NW #806
- - - - - - - -...
Washington, DC 2001 0
(202) 319·9150 hogwoo<>'~ICO <On1

FOIA REQUEST
USAID Grants to CHF International from 2005 - 2008
,""~

--,

'"""'~'In-

:;

S. Lankford, FOIA Team Leader
Information & Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
United Stale$ Agency for International Development
Room 2.07C, RRI3
Washington, D.C. 20523-2701
Sunday, February 15, 2009
Dear Ms. Lankford,
In my capacity as an investigative journalist, lam writing your office to request
all records, regardless of format, medium, or physical characteristics, and including
electronic records and information, audiotapes, videotapes and photographs, pursuant to
the Freedom of Information Act ("FOIA"), 5 U.S.C. §§ 552 et seq. regarding:

=·

~t USAIO maY DOSHt!• !'lllll!ntlng USAJD gnnts to~

~ ·--- .. __ _. . . l i n Bolivia from January 2005 •
wewii

vuo.

This requc::st includes emails and any other correspondence and/or records
generated by, to or from your agency concerning this matter.
I would like this request to be procesae<i under the "representative of the news
media" category, which entitles me to a waiver of costs accumulated during the actual
search and review process. I understand that in order to comply with the requisites of the
"freelance" category of the ~representative ofthe news media'' requiremeats of the FOIA,
which entitle me to gratuitous searches of your archives, r must offer you proof of said
status. However, in accordance with the principles and spirit of the Paperwork Reduction
Act (PRA) of 1995, whose stated goals are "to have Federal agencies become mot'\l
responsible and publicly accountable for reducing the burden of Federal paperwork on
the public ... ," in lieu of sending you photocopies to attest to my due inclusion into this
status, I include the following Internet URL (
http://jeremybigwQod.nettJBsPUBS/Articles4FOIA.htm#• ) where digital facsimiles of
articles l have published can be found. These articles alone are sutllcient to fulfill the
stated requirements and clearly bestow upon me "representative of the news media"
status.
I believe that disclosure of the requested information to me is in the public interest
because it is likely to contribute significantly to public understanding of the operations or
activities ofthe government and is not primarily in my commercial interest. For this

.Jeremy Bigwood
Inv<;st~gative

Joum'rlllst and Photojournalist

::120016 St. NW#S06
wasnington,
20010

oc

(202) 319-9150 b•gwood@rcn cum

----···-···-·-..·--···--·-··--··-·--·-··
reason I request a waiver of all fees. However, in the event that fcc waiver is not granted,
I agree to pay all photocopying costs in ex.ccss of 100 pages up to $100.00. My
preference, however, is to receive digital versions of these documents, ifth<.-y indeed
ex.ist.
Please rcsi'Ond to this request in writing within twenty (20) days as required under

5 U.S.C. §552(a) (6) (A) (I). !fall of the requested documents are not available within
that time period, I ask that you provide them as they are pnx:essed.

If you have any questions about this request or foresee problems in fully releasing
the requested records within the twenty day period, feel free to call me within that time
period. I can be reached at (202) 319-9150 or my cell atE!'l.@L
1 Please send the
hard copies of I he requested documents to the above address or digitized versions to me
at my e-mail which is: bigwood@rcn.com.

(-

Finally, please note that on his first day in office, one oflhe first documents
President Obama signed was a Memorandum on Transparency and Open Government.
In that document Ito said "My administration is committed to creating an unprecedented
level of openness in government," going on to state·that "Government should be
transparent." Please res1>0nd to this request in the spirit on the President's memorandum.
I have enclosed a copy for you.
Thank you for your time and consideration.
Respectfully yours,

Enclosure:

"Mcq~orandum

President Bataclc Qbmna.

for the heads of Executive Deplu1menta and Agencies." from

March 03,2009
Mr. Jeremy Bib>wood
3200 16th NW # 806
Washington, DC 20010
Ref to CHF grants:

Dear Mr. Bigwood,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom oflnformation Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00090-09. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@.usaid.gov.

i-

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIATearn
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

I

Mr. Jeremy Bigwood
3200 16th, N.W. 11806

Washington, D.C. 20010
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00090-09
Dear Mr. Bigwood,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Kathleen Hearne. Ms. II came will
request the doeument(s) from the appropriate officc(s) for review. We will contact you
when this process is completed.
If you have any questions. please contact Ms. Hearne on 202· 712-4008 or by email at
kheame@usaid.gov.
Sincerely,

Kimberly Frazier
Acting, FOIA Team Leader
US AID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

.Jeremy Bigwood
Jnvatlg/Jtlvfl RfiPOttflr and Photojoumallst

It

3200 16"' St. 1'N'1 111606
Wasninglon. oc 20010
(202) 319-9150

JO,.,.yboqwoo~~

FOIA REQUEST
The exputalon of US Ambesaador Goldberg by the Bolivian govemment.
S. Lanktbrd, FOIA Team Leader
lntbnnation & Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
United States Agency for International Development
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washington, D.C. 20523·2701
Tuesday, February 17,2009
Dear Ms. Lankford,
In my capacity as an investigative journalist, I am writin¥ your office to request
all records, regar<iless of fonnat, medium, or physical charlwteristics, and including
electronic records and infonnation, audiotapes, videotapes and photographs, pursuant to
tho Freedom of lnfonnation Act ("FOIA "), S U.S. C. §§ SS2 et seq. regardin¥:

"the dftlalon on or around September 10111 , 2008 by Bolivie'•
Pruldent Evo Mons... to expel U.S. Amba...dor Philip 9. Goldberg."
I would like the time span of the search to start at January 2008 because I am sure
there were hints of this eltpulsion before it happened. The response should include any
responsive documents up until your office initiates the processing of this request. I am
sure that there will be many USAID emails commenting on this rare development.
This req~t includes entails and any other correspondence and/or records
generated by. to llr from your agency concerning this matter. These could include
responses to the allegations or any disc:ussion of these allegations
I would like this request to be processed under the "representative of the news
media» category,' which entitles me to a waiver of costa accumulated during the actual
search and review process. I understand that in order to comply with the requisites of the
"freelance" ca~ of the "representative ofthe news media" requirements of the FOIA,
which entitle me !lo gratuitous searches of your archives, I must offer you proof of said
status. However, in accordance with the principles and spirit of the Paperwork Reduction
Act{PRA)of 199,, whose stated ps are "to have Fc4eral agencies become more
responsible and J!ublicly accountable for reducing the burden of Federal paperwork on
the public ... ," in lieu of sending you photocopies to attest to my due inolusion into this
status, I include the following Internet URL (
http://jercmybigWood.net/JBsPUBSIArlicles4FOIA.btm#• ) where digital facsimiles of
articles I have published can be found. These articles alone are sufficient to fulfill the

v

~~==~----------======
Dig'~Vood
lnvest19•tlve R~ and PhotojoumaliJSt

.Jeremy

3200 16'" St. NW #606
Wa.tlington, DC 20010
(202) 319-9150 cT.~=:;,(:;;:6)c'-"'------,

stated requirements and clearly bestow upon me "representative of the news media"
status.
I believe that disclosure of the requested infonnation to me is in the public interest
because it is lilq:ly to contribute signiticantly to public understanding ofthe opet11tions or
activities of the: government and is not primarily in my commercial interest. For this
reason 1 request a waiver of all fees. However, in the event that fee waiver is not granted,
I agree to pay all photocopying costs in excess of 100 pages up to $100.00. My
preterence, however, is to receive digital versions of these documents, ifthey indeed
exist.
Please respond to this request in writing within twenty (20) days as required under
S U.S.C. §S.S2(t0 (6) (A) (I). !fall of the requested documents are not available within
that time period; 1 ask that you provide them as they are proces\\Cd.
If you have any questions about this request or foresee problems in fully releasing
the requested r«:ords within the twenty day period, feel free to call me within that time
l Please JCnCl the
period. I can be; reached at (202) J 19-91SO or my cell at \(bl(BI
hard copies of the requested documents to the above address or digitized versions to me
at my e-mail which is: bigwood@rcn.com.

'e

Finally, please note that on his first day in office, one of the first documents
President Obama signed was a Memorandum on Transparency and Open Government.
In that document he said "My administration is committed to creating an unprecedented
level of opeiUICI$ in government," going on to state that ''Government should be
tra~~Sp~tont." Pl. . respond to this request in the spirit on the President's memorandum.
I have enclosed a copy for you.
Thank you for your time and consideration.
Respectfully yours,

\

~J
\ 'r ·

Jeremy Bigwood

Enclosure: "Memorandum for the heads of Executive Departments and Agencies." from
President Barack Obarna.

,,

March 03. 2009
Mr. Jeremy Bigwood
3200 16th NW # 806
Washington, DC 20010

Ref: The expulsion of US Ambassador
Dear Mr. Bigwood.
Thank you tor your letter requesting intbrmation under the freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The trucking number tor your request is F-00092-09. Please usc this number
when corresponding with our otlice.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
li>ia(tllU.<iah.!.gov.

Sincerely.

Sylvia Joyner
FOIATeam
lntbrmation and Records Division
Otlice of Administrative Services

F

(t

·r~'O{!

'/2-

tJ ''(

Mr. Jeremy Bigwood
3200 16'h. N.W. #.806
Washington. D.C. :!0010
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00092-09

Dear Mr. Bigwood.
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Gwendolyn Marcus. Ms. Marcus will
request the document(s) from the appropriate otlice(s) for review. We will contact you
when this process is completed.
If you have any questions. plcu.'IC contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by email at
~JmarcuS(diusajd.gov.

18

Sincerely.

Kimberly Frll7ier
Acting. FOIA Team Leader
USAID
Information and Records Division
Otlice of Administrative Services

301-340-<'092

Mary $trosa

CU\ rr:R FOR PCilLIC M.·\,,AGEMEN r
.\fanagcmcnt Consultants

p 1

IJ713 Steeple Chase" Wu)'
Potam~c.

Mar)'loln41

lOM~4·2140

3~0-1610
FJ>: (JOI) 310-J09J

Tel. 0011

[mail. cpu1-1~hi1.1.:U1n

February 23. 2009
M~. Joanne M. Paskar
Supervisor, Support Services
Bureau for Manjlgementilnformation & Records Divtston
U.S. Agency for lntemational Development- MJASIIRD
Ronald Reagan Duilding- 2.07-070
Washingtor., D.C. 20523-2701)

F:\X: 20~-216-5070
Rc: Fro:edom of Information Act Re<liiU$1

Dear Ms. f'askat:
Under tht auspice5 of the Freedom of Information Act, S. U.S.C. 552. as amended,
we request one cop~ of the Frc.:dom of lnfornU~.tion .'\cl requests tilled in calendar y.;ar
ending December J I, 2008.
In occordlUlce with Section 552(al(4)(AJ(it) of title 5. Lnlled Stales Code. the
Centllr tur Public Management, v.hich produces and widvly distributes news about
US AID in ta monthly, ele<:tronic·disseminated newsletter called "NOO Financial
New~fetler" qLtnllfi~s n> an "••mity rho/ J<U/11~"' ir1torn""''"' o[pol<'rttial il!lrtr~.>T lo"
Yt!gmt~nf

of tht: p«.h/f,· U,\tl NS wiitorial .\luf/.\ /t) urr" lht' I"U\t mtr/l!l'ioh into u di,\·tim.:t
,,·ark lfJ tm uudienc·e'' nnd. as such. qualifies under clouat..: (iii)
Hdo,·umilnt.Y rio] befltrnirhrui H'lfiwul t''fJ' du.Jr}(tt or ar ll ,·hurj?e
re-duced b<:law tfu:fC.#ft,\ 11nt.h r duuu~ (II) '"
work anddi.)·rribUII/.\' th(1,

uf thls Section fot

6

Pl~se proceed with t1Jling this reque,l. If :here an: any charges associated with
completing this request, the Center fo' Public Management will mak.: prompt payment,
as is our cus<omary practice. Thank )OU for Yot•r assistnnce.

Robert E. S ttoss
President

P.01

,·

~~·.

"'

h:bntary 24, 2009
Mr. Robert Stross
12713 Steeple Chase Wny
l'otomac, MD 20854-2340
Dear Mr. Stross,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number lor your request is F-00081-09. Please u.se this number
when corresponding with our oflice.

If you have ;my questions. please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by c:-mail at
(oja(a)ulmjd.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIATeam
lntbrmation and Records Division
Oftke of Administrative Services

·-

F~bruary

26. 2009

Mr. Rooort Stross
Center lbr Public Management
12713 Steeple Chilsc W<~y
Potomac. MD 20854-2340
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00081-09
FOJA requests lilled in calendar year ending 12/31/08

(.
a

Oear Mr. Stross,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Kimberly Frazier. Ms. Frazier will
request the document(s) from the appropriate office(s) lor review. We will contact you
when this process is completed.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Frazier on 202-7 I 2-12 I 8 or by email at
k frazier(iilusaid. "ov,
Sincerely,
Is!

Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
US AID

Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

!="- cooxS·-o'7

Joyner, Sylvia B(MIASIIRDt
From:

Hia[IISen, Scott· Miami (SHiaasen@miamoherald.comJ
Mofl<lay, February 23, 2009 5:24 PM
FOI,A Mall List (USAIO)
FOIA requeat ··The Miami Herald

ent:
o:

(

ubject:

Tn;

S.

Lrlnl<ford, 1-'0tA 'I'Q!am f... oader
fnfor·mr~t: ion & Hnc~{)rds f>i.Vi.Nion

Office c)f Admini.at.c;ativu Services

United Stutes Aqqncy tor Intornationa! Development
Room 2.0'1C, RRB
'.'/ashinqton,

OC .20523

r·r-nm: Scott Hi.Ja.:Jen, Staff Writer,

The Miami Herald

l'hl~ is .:t request tmdec the Freedom ot Information Act (5 US Coelo 5S2) for •l copy ot the
roLtuwinq records from tho USAIO mission in Haiti;

l.
USA!O/Ha.i ti '$ cur. rant contrar;t with CHF Tnt:ernat ion.;d, inc l udinq any documents
dftlailing the scopu of work o.r: performance objectives.
2.
A.ny perfor:me:u~ce reviews or eV<lllJations ot CH!' rntcrnotional's performanctt
•tm1cr its USAID/Htliti contract.
J.
USAlD/Halti '.s cur c-ent contract with the N.,tiondl Center for Stato Cout't::J,
inl:iudinq any documents detailing the ~cope of work or performance objecttvos.
4,
Any performance reviews or evaluations of NCSC's performance unrter its
J~AID/Hafti

,

5.

contract.
USAID/Haiti's current contract wtth Centre do Formation et d'Encadrcment
including any documents detal!inq the scope of work or performance

ochnlque {CFET),
~

bjectives.
6.
Any performance reviow:J or evaluations ot CFET's performance under 1to
IJ~lAID/Hit.i

-

t i

contract.

USAIO/Haiti 1 .9 current contract with Management Sciences for Health (MSHJ,
lncludlnq any docurnent.s d:&tailinq the Bcope of work or performance objectives.
8.
Any performance reviews or evaluations of MSH's performance under its
7.

LSAlD/Haiti contract.
USAtO/Hait i • s current contract wlth PLAN International USA, including any
ot work or perfor-mance objectives.
10.
Any performance reviews or evaluations of PLAN's p~rformance under it~
USA!D/Haiti contract.
11.
USAID/Hait.i.'!l current contract with ChemonH..:!::I, Ulcludinq uny documents
derailing the scope of work or performance object!vaa.
12.
l\ny performant:e reviews or ovaluat ions of Chemonics • per formiHlCtt under its
VSAID/Haiti contract.
13.
USA!O/Haitl's·current contract with Development AlternYtivas, Inc. (OAr~.
including any documents d•tailing the scope of work or performance objectives.
14.
Any performanqe reviews or evaluations of DAI's performance under Lts
U!ii\IU/Hait.i contract.
15.
USAID/Haiti 1 s current contract with The Edge worldwide, Inc., including any
documen~s detailing the s~qpe of work or performance objectives.
16.
Any per:formanc;e reviews or Bvaluat~ons of ·rhe Edqe Worldwide's performance
under its USAID/Haiti contract.
9,

dQI.,mments detailinq the .scope

1 am requesting media fee ~aivcr, fast track, and expedited treatment because th1s subject
is a matter of exigency to· the public and newsworthineas about whal the government is
doing. This statem&nt of compelling need ia true and correct to tha best of my knowledge
,~nd bellef. Plea~e telephone me at 305-376-4624 or send me an email at

1')11! /\ct n.HlUl.C'~S tt)O fullest pos.sible <H;r;e:rs r.o public records. Dcnl.Jl of c4ny p(uf· Gt lh.i.s
,.!quu.:-H. bf! ttccomp;miad by a wr1tten statement of exactly what is being denied .Jnd the
:.pucific f(hlson, .'iubjact to judicial review.

$Ill
'l'h"
~•lnrl

th~t

ldw alsoall
r<>qulros
if pact of d rRcord is exempt from diaclosure,
release
seqrogabte parts.

·~Lnce.reLy,

Scott Hi..Jasen

Tho Miami liarald

you "'""' redact

~e

rcbruary 24, 2009
Mr. Scott 1-Iiaascn

D<>ar Mr. Hiaascn,
Thank you tor your letter requesting information under the rreedom of lntormation Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00085-09. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office. Please provide our office with your mailing
address.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
toia@usaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Otlice of Administrative Services

February 26, 2009

Mr. Scott lliaascn
The Miami Hearld
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00085-09
Information on eight contracts re; Haiti
Dear Mr. Hiaasen.
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Kimberly Frazier. Ms. Frazier will
request the document(s) from the appropriate office(s) tor review. We will contact you
when this process is completed.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Frazier on 202-712-1218 or by email at
kfrarler@usaid,gov.
Sincerely,

Is!
Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
US AID

Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

Lankford, Sylvia Putman! {MIMS/IRD)
From:

,&nt:
.ject:

Hia!lsen. Scott • Miami <SHiaasan@miamiherald.com>
Tuesday, April28, 2009 10:58 AM
Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/ASIIRD)
Miami Herald FOIA request

Hi Mr. Lankford,

About two months ago I submitted a FOIA request for records pertaining to contracts through USAID's Haiti mission.
Since that time, I have not received any communication about the status of my request, or even any acknowledgement
that it was received. (I've sent a couple of em ails to a person named on the FOIA website, whom I'm now told is no
longer with the department.)

In any event, if you could confirm for me that my FOIA request has been received, and provide me with an update on 1ts
status, 1 would greatly appreciate it.
Regards,
Scott Hlaasen
The Miami Herald

Lankford, Sylvia Putman iMIMS/IRD)
From:
t:

!

I

ject:

, ' .I

Hiaa11en, Scott- Miami <SHiaasen@miamiherald.com>
Mon~ay, June 08, 2009 11:08 AM
Lankford. Sylvia Putman(MfAS/IRO)
Miarrli Herald FOIA update

Hi Ms. Lankford,
I wanted to touch base with you regarding a set of FOIA requests I sent to USAID on May 13-14, regarding past projects
in the Haiti mission. (I sent two requests that may overlap, as it appears the project numbers for some ongoing projects
appeared to be modified a few times over the years.)
I am writing because I have not received any correspondence from USAJO acknowledging my records requests, nor any
confirmation or tracking number. ·If you could provide these, and perhaps an estimate of when the documents might be
available, I would appreciate it.
Thanks for the help.
Regards,

Scott Hiaasen
The Miami Herald

(·P~'USAID
.\::r:)
AAOM ~·'"">CAN""""
Mr. Scott Hiaasen
.Staff Writer
The Miami llcrald
One Herald Plaza
Miami. FL 33132-1693

..,,,.

RE: F-00085.09
Dear

Mr. lliaasen:

This i.~ a partjal response to your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request
dated February 23, 2009 for copies of current contracts and performance reviews between
USAIP and Haiti with the following companies:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CIIF lntemational
National Center for State Courts (NCSC)
Centre de f<'ormation et d'Encadremcnt Technique (CFET)
Management Sciences for He-<~hh (MSH)
PLAN International USA
Chcmonics
Development Alternatives, Inc. (DAl)
The Edge Worldwide, Inc.

£'he following documents are enclosed in this release:
• DAI Task Order# GEG-[-04-02-00011-00 and modifications l-7- 25 pages
• Edge Worldwide, Inc contract# 521-C-00-08-00010-00- 14 pages
Within these documents, we have withheld information under the provisions of
the Freedom of Information Act 5 U.S.C. §552 exemptions (b)(3), {b)(4), and (b)(6).
Exemption (b)(3)- "specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than
section 552b of this title), provided that such statute (A) requires that the matters be
withheld from the public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on the issue, or (B)
establishes particular criteria for withholding or refers to particular types of matters to be
withheld, ... " The governing statute which forms the basis of our withholding is Section
6103 (Confidentiality and Disclosure of Returns and Return Information) of the lntemal
Revenue Code, 26 U.S. C. §6103. This statute prohibits the disclosure of tax return
information to the generai public. Where deletions are made, they are noted in the
documents.

a
:.,-:100 Pennsy~-tan1a A~nue,

'.S.Agency for lnt.,.rutooqal Oeveiopmert

W•shongton. 0C 20521
'MNW.US..lJC
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Exemption (b)(4) protects "trade secrets and commercial or tinancial information
obtained from a person and privileged or confideminl ... " These documents contain
proprietary and commercially sensitive information where the release could cause the
likelihood of comj)ctitive harm to the contractor in future competitions. Where deletions
arc made, they an: noted in the documents.
Exemption (b)(6) protects "personnel and medical tiles and similar tiles the
disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal
privacy..." These documents contain personal information where released would be an
unwarranted inva.~ion of the privacy of the individuals involved. Where deletions are
made, they are noted in the documents.
Please note we are still processing the other requested documents not included in
this partial response.
You may submit an appeal of the actions described in this letter within thirty days
of this letter or within thirty days from the date we notify you that we have fully
completed action on your request. In order to be considered an official appeal, it must
be addressed as follows:
Director, Office of Administrative Services
U.S. Agency for International Development
Ronald Reagan Building, Room 4.068
1300 PeMSylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20523-4601
Both the appeal and the envelope should be plainly marked "FOl APPEAL."
Please make reference to your assigned FOIA number [F-00085.09) that we may identify
your case promptly.
For this response, 2 documents totaling 39 pages are released. We will aggregate
the fees for this portion of your request in a future response.

S.incerely, .

.:-:~

b

.f..__

L ,~.~,_t~l· '-"'

S. Lankford, Acting Chief
Information & Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

Lankford, Sylvia Putman JMIMSnRD)
From:
t:

I

ject:

Hiaasen, Scott- Miami <SHiaasen@miamiherald.com>
Frid<ty, July 10, 200!il 445 PM
Lanl\ford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)
Miami Herald FOIA requests

Hi Ms. Lankford,

I am writing to follow-up on a pair of FOIA requests I submitted via fa>c in May, seeking information about past
development projects of USAID/Haiti.
As of this writing 1have not received any response from the USAID FOIA office confirming receipt of these requests or
any tracking number. I also sent an email about a month ago, and left a phone message, but I have still not received any
response.
If you would please write back to confirm receipt of these requests, and perhaps give me an update on their status, I
would appreciate it.

Regards,
Jli!~iaasen

.miami Herald

.t:

Lankford, Sylvia Putmani(MIMS/IRD}

From:

.ject:

Hiaasen, Scott- Miami <SHiaasen@miamiherald.com>
Monday, July 13, 2009 11:30 AM
Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/ASIIRO)
RE: Miami Herald FOiA requests

I appreciate it, thanks very much.
-----Original Message---From: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD) [mailto:Slankford@usaid.govj
Sent: Mon 7/13/2009 10:43 AM
To:
Hiaasen, Scott- Miami

Cc:
Subject:RE: Miami Herald FOIA r~quests
Good morning Mr. Hiaasen,
1am just returning to office after being out a few days. Please let me check on these matters. 1will get back to you as
soon as I can.
Thanks.

-----Original Message----From: Hlaasen, Scott- Miami [majlto:SHiaasen@mlamiherald.com]
Friday, July 10, 2009 4:45 PM
nkford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)
J ct: Miami Herald FOIA requests

HI Ms. Lankford,

I am writing to follow-up on a pair of FOIA requests I submitted via
fax in May, seeking Information about past development projects of
USAIO/Haltl.
As of this writing I have not received any response from the USAID FOIA
office confirming receipt of these requests or any tracking number. i
also sent an email about a month ago, and left a phone message, but I
have still not received any response.
If you would please write back to confirm receipt of these requests, and
perhaps give me an update on their status, I would appreciate it.

l

rds,

t Hiaasen
•
The Miami Herald

(t®---·
-~·USAID
( .-

'"'" n<<

"""'CAN """'-'

Mr. Scott Hiaasen
Staff Writer
The Miami Herald
One Herald Plua
Miami. I'L JJ 132·1693
RE: F-000115.09
Dc11r Mr. llianscn:
Thi5 is a partial response tn your Freedom of lnfonnation Act (FOIA} rcquc•1 dated
February 23,2009 for copies of current contracts and performance reviews between USAllJ and
Haiti with the following companies:

,e

•
•
•
•
o
•
•
•

CHF International
National Center for State Courts ( NCSC}
Centre de Formation et d'F.ncadnoment Technique (CFED
Management Sciences for Health (MSH)
PLAN International USA
Chcmonics
Development Allc:matives, Inc. (OAI) and
The Edge Worldwide, Inc.

The following documents are enclosed:
•

•
•
•
•
•

CHF .International Cooperative Agreement No. 521-A-00-07 -0000 l-00 and
modifications 1-8
NCSC Contract No. DFD-1-00-04-00176-00 and modifications 1-8
CFET Contract No. 521-C-00-05-00038-00
MSH Contract GHS-l-00-07-00006-00 and modifications 1-8
PLAN International USA Cooperative Agreement No. 521-1\-00-06-00015-00
and modifications 1·6
Chemonics Contract No. GEG-1-00-02-00013-03 and modlfications 1·3
DAI!nterim Evaluation for Contract No. GEG-1-04-02-00011-00

Within thesej:locuments, we have withheld information under the provisions oftbe
Freedom oflnformation ActS U.S.C. §552 exemptions (bX3), (bX4, and (b}(6}.
Exemption (b)(J) "specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than section
552b of this title), provided that such statute (A) requires that the matters be withheld from the
public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on the issue, or (B) establishes particular criteria
for withholding or reflirs to particular types of matters to be withheld, ... " The governing statute
which forms the basis of our withholding is Section 61 OJ (Confidentiality and Disclosure of
Returns and Return Information} of the Internal Revenue Code, 26 U.S. C. §6103. The TIN is tax
return information. This statute prohibits the disclosure of tax return information to the general
public. Where deletion$ are made, they are noted in the documents.

E.,cmption (b){4) protects "trade secrets and commercial or financial information
obtained from a person and privi lcgcd or confidential. .. " These documents contain proprietary
and commercially sensitive information where the release could cause the likelihood of
competitive hann to the contractor in future competitions. Where deletions are made, they are
noted in the documents.
EKemption (b}(6) protects "personnel and medical tiles and similar tiles the disclosure of
which would constitUte a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy ... " These documents
contain personal inf()rmation where the release would be an unwarranted inva$ion of the privocy
of the individuals involved. Where deletions are made, they are noted in the documents.
You have thq right to appeal the above withholdings stated in this lcner. Your appeul
must be received in writing no later than 30 days from the date of this letter, In order to be
con~idcrcd an official appeal, it must be addressed as follows:
Director, Office of Administrative Services
U.S. Agency tor International Development
Ronald Reagan Building, Room 4.06B
1300 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington. DC 20523-4601
Ooth the appeal and the envelope should he plainly marked "FOI APPEAL." Please
make reference to your assigned FOIA number [F-0008S-09l that we rnay identify your case
promptly.
For this response, 40 documents totaling 382 pages are released. We will aggregate the
fees for this portion of your request in a future response.
Please note we are still processing other documents not included in this partial response.

Sincerely,

~) '[ ,~._.,_) yJ' A.£)_
S. Lanklbrd, Acting Chief
Information & Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

La'nkford, Sylvia Putman; (MJMSIJRO)
From:
dl,nt:

'~ect:

Hiaesen. Scott- Miami <SHiaasen@miamiherakl.com>
Friday, January 15, 2010 5:04 PM
Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/ASIIRO)
RE: Your inquiry re: F-00065-09

Thanks tor the note. I expected that things would get difficult given the earthquake. I hope everyone at the mission is
okay
My understanding from reeding the contract is that the NGOs file quarterly performance reports of their own work, in
addition to whatever performance review USAIO staff performs. I intended my FOIA to seek both reports generated by the
contractors and those generated: by USAIO. I had spoken on the phone about this with the woman who was handling my
request before it was turned over to you (her name escapes me now. my apologies.)

Thanks,
Scott
-----Original Message----From: Lankford, Sylvia Pf!tman(M/AS/IRD) [mailto:SLankford@usaid.govJ
Sent: Friday, January lSj 2010 4:44 PM
To: Hleasen, SCott- Mlerjli
Subject: Your inquiry rel F-00065-09
Hello,
We are trying to determine if there are other performance reports responsive to thiis request. I have an inquiry
into the mission. I expect a response the week of January 18. I will contact you then. When we get this answer,
we can estimate the time needed for the review and determine a close out date for your case.
We regret this delay.

Sy.Ma~
FOIA Team Leader
USAIO
MIAS/IRO, Room 2.7C R~B
Washington, DC 20523-2701
202 712-0679 office
202 216-3070 fax
slankford@usajd. gov

Lankford, Sylvia Putman (M/MS/IRD)
Hiaasen. Scott- Miami <SHiaasen@miamiherald.com>
Friday, January 22, 2010 4:56 PM
Lanl\ford, Sylvia Putman(MIAS/IRD)
RE: Reply to RE: Your inquiry re: F-00085-09

From:

I

(.

t:

feet:

I understand, I know these are difficult circumstances down there. Looking forward to hearing from you next week.
Scott
-----original Message----·
From: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD) [mailto:SLankford@usald.gov]
Sent: Friday, January 22, 2010 4:24PM
To: Hlaasen, Scott • Miami
Subject: Reply to RE: Your inquiry re: F-00085·09
Scott.
I have not gotten a reply yet Given the situation In Haiti, It will take a little longer. I will check on commumcat1ons
there (If messages are getting through, the response time, etc.)
The specialist handling your request Is Ms. Ludgood.
Thanks for your pa~ence and providing the additional information regarding the reports. 1 will update you again
next week.

-----------------·--

~-

From: Hlaasen, Scott - Miami [mailto:SHiaasen@mlamiherald.comJ

-----

·····--· ---··-·---

Sent: Friday, January 15, 2010 5:04 PM

To: Lankford, Sylvia Putm!'n(M/AS/IRD)
Subject: RE: Your Inquiry re: F-00085-09
Thanks for the note. I expected that things would get difficult given the earthquake. I hope everyone at the
mission is okay.
My understanding from reading the contract is that the NGOs tHe quarterly performance reports of their own work,
in addition to whatever performance review USAID staff perlorms. I Intended my FOIA to seek both reports
generated by the contractdrs and those generated by USAID. I had spoken on the phone about this with the
woman Who was handling my request before it was turned over to you (her name escapes me now, my
apologies.)

Thanks,
Scott
----original Message----·
From: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD) [mailto:SLanktord@usald.govJ
Sent: Friday, January 15, 2010 4:44 PM
To: Hlaasen, Scott - Miami
Subject: Your inquiry re: F-QOOSS-09
Hello,
We are trying to determine if there are other performance reports responsive to this request. I have an
inquiry Into the mission. I expect a response the week of January 18. I will contact you then. When we

get this answer, we can estimate the time needed tor the review and determine a close out date for your

case.

ct

We regret this delay

Sylqia &rfttvui
FOJA Team Leader
USAID
M/ASIIRO, Room 2.7C RRB
Washington, DC 20523-2701
202 712-0879 ofrtce
202 216.3070 fax
sJankford@usaiq. gov

Lankford, Sylvia Putman (MIMS/IRO)
From:
t:

I

(!

ject:

Hiaaaen, Scott- Miami <SHiaasen@miamiherald.com>
WedneSday, February 17, 2010 4:48PM
Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/ASIIRD)
Miami Herald request

Hi Ms. Ludgood,

1just wanted to check on the status of my FOJA requests, F-00085.09 and F·00182·09. I know this was delayed by the
earthquake, as we discussed last month, but nevertheless I wanted to see if you had an estimate of when the remainder
of my request will be available.

Regards,
Scott Hiaasen
The Miami Herald

Lankford, Sylvia Putman:(MIMSIIRD)
From:
4flnt:

(.ject:

Hiaasen, Scott· Miami <SHiaasen@miamiherald.com>
Thursday, March 25, 2010 11:11 AM
Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIASIIRD)
M1atni Herald records request

Hi Ms. Lankford,
1 am writing to seek a status update on two records requests 1 submitted last year, F-00085-09 and F-00182.09. We last
corresponded about these requests in January·· though I also wrote a note a few weeks ago, without receiving a
response·· and 1was left with the impression that a response for at least one of these requests, F-00085-09, would be
coming shortly, despite the inevitable delays from the Port-au-Prince earthquake.

When we last discussed F-ooo85-Q9, first submitted In Feb. 2009, the specific records I was still expecting involved the
USAID assessments of the NGO contracts listed in the records requests, and the self-evaluations of those contractors.

On F-00182·09, submitted in May 2009, I have yet to receive any records in response to this request. I had been told
that 1would be contacted by a Ms. frazier, however I have not been contacted by anybody about this request.
If you could please write back with a status update on these requests, I would appreciate it.

~eards.
Scott Hlaasen
The Miami Herald

Lankford, Sylvia Putman (MIMSffRD)
From:

ect:

Hlaasen. Scott- Miami <SHiaasen@miamiherald.com>
Friday, March 26, 2010 10:20 AM
Lanl!ford, Sylvia Putman(MIASIIRD)
RE: Response to RE: Miami Herald records request

Thanks for writing back. I look forward to hearing from you next week.

-----Original Message·····
From: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/lRO) [mailto:Slankford@usaid.gov]
Sent: Friday, March 26, 2010 10:18 AM
To: Hiaasen, scott· Miami
Subject: Response toRE: Miami Herald records request

Good morning Mr. Hiassen,
I apologize for not responding to you sooner regarding your requests. We have had some circumstances that caused
delays. Since the government closed during the snowstorms, we have been trying to catch up.
~·ill assess the status of the requests and contact you next week with an update.

.

-Original Message-····
From: Hiaasen, Scott- Miami [mailto:SHiaasen@miamlherald.com)
Sent: Thursday, March 25, 2010 li:ll AM
To: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRO)
Subject: Miami Herald records request

Hi Ms. Lankford,
I am writing to seek a status update on two records requests I submitted last year, F-()()085-()9 and F-()0182·09. We last
corresponded about these requests In January - though I also wrote a note a few weeks ago, without receiving a
response·· and I was left with the Impression that a response for at least one of these requests, F-()()085-09, would be
coming shortly, despite the Inevitable delays from the Port-au-Prince earthquake.

When we last discussed F-00085.09, first submitted in Feb. 2009, the specific records I was still expecting involved the
USAIO assessments of the NGO coritracts listed in the records requests, and the self-evaluations of those contractors .

.~·00182-09, submitted In May 2009, I have yet to receive any records In response to this request. I had been told
. I would be contacted by a Ms. Frazier, however I have not been contacted by anybody about this request.
If you could please write back with a status update on these requests, I would appreciate it.

Regards,
Scott Hlaasen
The Miami Herald

(e

Lankford, Sylvia Putman 6MIMS/IRD)
Hiaasen, Scott- Miami <SHJaasen@miamiherald.com>
Thursday, April 01, 2010 5:02PM
Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIASIIRD}
RE: Response to RE: Mlam1 Herald records request

Hi Ms. Lankford,
I just wanted to check in to see if you had been able to get a status report on my records requests yet.
Thanks,
Scott Hiaasen
The Miami Herald

-----Original Message--··
From: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD) [mailto:SLankford@usald.gov]
Sent: Friday, March 26, 2010 10:18 AM
To: Hiaasen, Scott- Miami
Subject: Response to RE: Miami Herald records request

( - d morning Mr. Hlassen,
I apologize for not responding to you sooner regarding your requests. We have had some circumstances that caused
delays. Since the government closed during the snowstorms, we have been trying to catch up.
I will assess the status of the requests and contact you

ne~t

week with an update.

·----Original Message··-··
From: Hlaasen, Scott- Miami (maifto:SHiaasen@mlamiherald.com)
Sent: Thursday, March 25, 2010 ll:ll AM
To: Lankford, Sylvia Putrnan(M/AS/IRD)
Subject: Miami Herald records request

HI Ms. Lankford,
1 am writing to seek a status update on two records requests I submitted last year, F-00085-09 and F-00182-09. We last
corresponded about these requests in January ·- though I also wrote a note a few weeks ago, without receiving a
response-- and 1was left with the Impression that a response for at least one of these requests, F-00085·09, would be
coming shortly, despite the inevitable delays from the Port-au-Prince earthquake.
1

- e n we last discussed F-00085-09, first submitted In Feb. 2009, the specific records I was still expecting involved the
USAID assessments of the NGO contracts listed in the records requests, and the self-evaluations of those contractors.

On F-00182..()9, submitted in May 2009, I have vet to receive any records in response to this request. 1had been told
that I would be contacted by a Ms. Frazier, however 1 have not been contacted by anybody about this request.

(~u could please write back with a status update on these requests, I would appreciate it.
Regards,
scott Hiaasen
The Miami Herald

I
I

Lankford, Sylvia Putman (M/MS/IRD)
Hiaasen, Scott- Miami <SHiaasen@miamiherald.com>
Monday, April 19, 2010 2:31 PM
Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/ASIIRD)

RE: F-00085.09
Hi Ms. Lankford,
I am wnling to check to see if you had received any response from the Haiti mission regarding my records request, F-

00085-09, as referenced in your last email of Apnl 1.
In addition, I wanted to check to see 1f you have a projected date of completion now for request F -00182-09. I look forward
to hearing from you soon.
Regards,
Scott Hiaasen
The Miami Herald

(e

----Original Messa<Je·---Frotn: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD) [mallto:Slankford@usald.gov]
sent: Thursday, Aprtl 01, 2010 6:15 PM
To: Hlaasen, Scott - Miami
Subjec:t: F-00085-09

Mr. Hiassen,

This is an update on your request, F-00085-09.
Betbre the Haiti crisis, I tried to obtain from the mission the reports in your request letter. I was unable
to do so. I have another request into the mission. I will follow up on that request next week and advise
you.

sFOIA
lJblia .fanlt/-4
Team Leader
USAID
M/ASIIRD, Room 2.7C RRB
Washington, DC 20523-2701
202 712.0879 office
202 216-3070 fax
slankford@usald .gov

.

Lankford, Sylvia Putman '{M/MS/IRO)
From:

I

(F

t:

j~t:

Hia~sen. Scott- Miami <SHiaasen@miamiherald.com>
Tuesday, July 20, 2010 3:57PM
Lan~ford, Sylv1a Pulman(M/AS/IRD)
Miami Herald FOIA requests

IIi Ms. l.anktonJ,
It has been sever.U months, <md I have heard nothing from your office regarding my two FOIA requests, F000!!5-09 and F-00182-09. Could you please provide me with an update on their status?

Regards,

Scott II iaasen
·n1c Miami llerald

F- C(lOft5-01
One Herald Piau. Miami, Florida JJ 132-1693 (305) 3.50-21 I I

Scou l-liaasen
The Miami ilerald
One Herald Plaza
Miami, FL 33132

Sylvia Putnum Lankford
FOlA Teum Leader
USAID
WASIIRD, Room 2.7C RRB
Washington, DC 20523-2701
July 26, 2010

(e

Dcur Ms. Lankford:
More than j6 months ago, The Miami Herald submitted the first of two records
requests under the Freedom of Information Act, seeking records of USAID's work in
Haiti. To date, we have received only a portion of the records we have 'requested, despite
repeated assurances from USA!O that the records would be available soon. Since April,
our emails seeking status update~ on our records requests have simply been ignored.
Given the gravity of the situation in Haiti today, we feel it is more imponant thlln
ever that we receive the ree\)rds we have reque~ted as quickly as possible. Therefore, we
are requesting that USAID provide the entirety of the remaining records from our FOIA
requests by Aug. 6. In the event that these records are not produced by that time, we feel
it will be necessary to tum this matter over to our attorneys for appropriate action.
We feel we have been more !,han r:utient in waiting for our records request to be
fulfi lied. Our first FOIA req\les,t, F-00085-09, W<)S filed in f'ebr;uarr 2009, seeking
records on more than a dozen US AID contracts with NGOs working in liaiti. We
rL-ceived some records in May 2009, but we have been waiting since then for records of
USAID performance reviews under ,these contracts.• and self-assessments filed by the
NGOs under the terms of thc;ir contracts.
According to corresponqcn~e from. yo11r office, you were sfill awaiting these
.
documents from an "action office'' as of Nov. 4. 2009. On Jan. 15,2010- only three ·
days after the earthq!Jake in Pori-au-Princ~received, a~pt~er email' from your ~ffice
in which you said you were seeking "other performance 're'ports" from the' Port-au-Prince
mission th~t may be responsive to our request. The implication was that your office had

we

ct

already receivetl some performance report records- however, none have been transm1tted
to the new~paper as of today.
Of course we under~tand the difficult situation in Port-au-Prince. making
communication difficult, and no doubt delaying the mission's response. However, we
think we have been more than patient: This is, after all, a request that was submitted a full
II months before the earthquake, and we don't think it is unreasonable to eltpect that by
now the requested information wouh.l be transmi!led from Haiti to Washington, and in
turn transmitted to us.
We have received no records at all pursuant to our seconl.l FOIA request, F00182-09, filed in May 2009. According to a Nov. 4 emull, your office had received all of
these records as of that date, and the records were ·•under review." Five months later,
those records were still being reviewed, according to an April I email. As of today, we
still have not received any records in response to this request. Nor has your office
responded to subsequent queries about the status of this request. This is particularly
puzzling, because your office has been in custody of the responsive records for at least
the past nine months.
We appreciate your prompt attention to this matter, and we look forward to
receiving your response soon. [can be reached at the above address, or by email at
soiaasen®miamihernld.com. or by phone at l(b)(6)
I

Regards,

~

The Miami Herald

I:I
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Fed Sources~

fi~~--A-W~~~~~~~~~~~tM~D«~-G·~~~~
..~~V-----------------------------------------------------

February 25. 2009
Joanne Paskar
U.S. AGENCY fOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
MIAS/IRD, Room 2.07C
Ronald Reagan Bldg
1300 Pennsylvania Ave., NW
Wa.,hington, DC 20523-2701
Reference: contract #EPP100040002400 awarded to International Resources Group and
Tetra Tech Joint Venture, Inc.
Dear Ms. Paskar:
In accordance with the Freedom of lnlormation Act (FOIA), I would like to request
documents related to the above referenced item. Spccitically, please provide:
•

A cop)' of the basic awarded contract, including the statement of work

It is my desire to have you provide copies with the understanding that I will pay
reasonable reproduction, search and review costa. Please contact me tirst for approval if
fees exceed $1 oo; J would prefer to .-eive the documents eleetronieally ir they are
available in that format.

Thank you for your assistance. If you have any questions, please call me at (703) 610..
8739 or e-mail me at SkelleyL@fedsources.com.
Sincerely,

Lynne Skelley
Senior Intelligence Specialist

8400 W<1tplll1l Drive

4,. Floor

703.610 8700 (main)

McLean. VA 22102

703.88l.OJ62 (flo<)

I

March I0. 2009
Ms. Lynne Skelley
8400 Wt.'Stpark Drive 4th tloor
McL~w-un. VI\ 22102
l{ef: F- PP111004000240fl

lk-ur Ms. Skelley.
Thank you tor your letter requesting information under the Freedom of lntormation /\ct
(FOIA). The trucking number f(>r your request is F-00103-09. Please use this number
when corresponding with our oftice.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0%0 or by e-mail at
lhiu@usajd.~:pv.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
lntbrmation und Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

!-

(I (/

J

L
(_1 ._,

Ms. Lynne Skelley
FedSources
8400 Westpark Drive
4th lloor
McLean, VA 221 02
RE: FOIA Trucking No. F-00 I 03-09
Dear Ms. Skelley.
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Gwendolyn Marcus. Ms. Marcus will
request the document(s) from the appropriate ollice(s) for review. We will contact you
when this process is completed.
Your request willlj>e processed under the category of"Commercial Users." This means
there will be a charge of$31.19 an hour tor search, $53.79 an hour lor review and $.20 a
page for duplication.

If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by email at
b\lll!J!CUS@Usajd. I,;IQY.

Sincerely,

Kimberly Frazier
Acting, FOIA Team Leader
US AID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

l'l

'?

Alison Hawkes
Columbia University Graduate School of Journalism
2950 Broadway
New York, NY 10027
Fcbi'WII)' 25, 2009
To Whom it May Concern,

I would like to submit the following Freedom of lnfonnation Act request:
Any and all documents related to the President's Malaria Initiative program in Uganda having to do
with Indoor Residual Spraying of DDT. Titese would inc Iuiie but are not limited t<> all studies and
evaluations of the DDT pilot program in Apac and Oyam in 2008.
Any and all procurement documents related specifically to the IRS· DDT program in Apac and
Oyam.
Because this request is lbr public infonnation purposes related to eduction and the news media, I ask
that all fees other than duplication be waived on this request. Additionally, I am asking for expedited
processing for the following reasons.
The information is urgently needed to infonn the public about government activity in regards to the
DDT-IRS program in Uganda given that the program, while currently suspended in two districts, could
immiocntly be resumed there and elsewhere in the country. Officials in the Ugandan Ministry of Health
have said that they will proceed as soon as possible. The DDT program l$ not universally accepted,
both in Uganda and in the United States, and so is a matter of public interest and concern and has to do
with policy related to a deadly human disease and the use of an enviroamentol toxin that is banned
worldwide. This, I believe, qualifies this request for expedited processing.
Thank you in advance for your assistance. I can best be reached at) 1b 116 J
'!ib2144@co~·

Sincerely,
Alison Hawkes

)or

March I I, 2009
Ms. Alison Hawkes
Columbia University Graduate 2950 llroadway
New York, NY 10027
Dear Ms. Hawkes,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00108-09. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usaid.goy.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIATeam
Information and Records Division
Otl1ce of Administrative Services

.,

! ....
~..

Ms. Alison llawkc'
Columbia University Graduate
2950 Broadway
New York, NY 10027
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00108-09
Dear Ms. Hawkes,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Kimberly Frazier. I will request the
document(s) from the appropriate oftice(s) for review. I or another FOIA specialist will
contact you when this process is completed.
Your request will be processed under the category of"Educational & Non-Commercial
Scientific Institutions." This means there is no fee for search and review, and $.20 a page
after the first I00 pages for duplication.

If you have any questions, please contact m~ on 202-712-1218 or by email at
kfrazier@usaid. goy;
Sincerely,

Kimberly Frazier
Acting, FOIA Team Leader
USAID
Information and Records Division
Otlice of Administrative Services

;:-·-'r) "~.'~. r;.'').
. :...-''

March 16, 2009
Ms. Alison Hawkes
Columbia University Graduate School of Journalism
2950 Broadway
New York. NY. 10027
Re: F-00108-09
Dear Ms. Hawkes:
This concerns your February 25, 2009 request tor expedited processing of your Freedom
of Information Act (FOIA) request.
There urc two categories of circumstances tor the justification tor expedited processing.
They are:
I) When the failure to obtain the requested records on an expedited basis could reasonably be
expected to pose an imminent threat to the life or physical safety of an individual, and
2) If the requester is a person primarily engaged in disseminating information to the public and
the information is urgently needed to inform the public concerning some actual or alleged
government activity.
We have reviewed your request and determined that it does not meet the criteria as
defined by the FOIA.
You have a right to appeal this decision. Your appeal must be receiyed by our Agency no
later than 30 days from the date of this letter. To be considered an otlicial appeal, it must be
addressed as tollows:
Director, Office of Administrative Services
U.S. Agency for International Development
Room 4.68, Ronald Reagan Building
Washington, DC 20523-4601. ·
Both the appeal Jetter and envelope must be plainly marked "FOI Appeal- Expedited

Processing."
F-00108-09
Page -2-

Even though your request docs not meet the FOIA's criteria tor Expedited Processing, we
are cognizant of the fact that the information you seek is needed on a priority basis.
You will receive further intbrmation from our office.

Sincerely,

Kimberly D. Frazier
Acting, FOIA Team Leader
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

Alison Hawkes
Columbia University Graduate School of Journalism
2950 Broadway
New York, NY 10027
February 25, 2009
To Whom it May Concern,
I would like to submit the following Freedom of lnfonnation Act request:
Any and all documents related to the President's Malaria Initiative program in Uganda havin!! to do
with [ndoor Residual Spraying of DDT. These would include but arc not limited to all studies and
evaluation$ of the DDT pilot program in Apac and Oyam in 2008.
Any and all procurement documents related specifically to the IRS-DDT program in Apac and
Oyam.
Because this request is for public information purposes related to eduction and the news media, 1 <lsk
that all fees other than duplication be waived on this request. Additionally, I am asking for expedited
processing for the following reasons.

(-

The information is urgently needed to inform the public about government activity in regards to the
DDT-IRS program in Uganda given that the program, while currently suspended in two districts, could
imminently be resumed there and elsewhere in the co\Ultry. Officials in the Ugandan Ministry of Health
have said that they will proceed as soon as possible. 'The DDT program is not universally accepted,
both in Uganda and in the United States, and so is a matter of public interest and concern and has to do
with policy related to a deadly human disease and the use of an environmental toxin that is banned
worldwide. This, I believe, qualifie3 this request for expedited processing.
I 'hank you in advance for your assistance. I can best be reached at~_ ~lor
ajh2 !44@columbi~.

Sincerely,
Alison Hawke$

'-
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Frazier, Kimberly D(M/AS/IRD)
From:

Frazier, Kimberly O(MIAS/IRO)

Wedne$day, Man;h 18.2009 12:51 PM
Sent:
To:
'Alison Hawkes'
Subjeet: RE: SpeclaiJsts' Contact InfO Letter- Kim Frazier

I am unable to give you an estimate. l have requested the documents and am
awaiting response from our liaison oflices.
~%1-~

Acting, FOIA Team Leader
u.s. Agency for International Development
202-712·1218
202·216-3070 (fax)

:=:::..::==::.=:=::::::;-:---::-:----::-·---.. ·---- -·. - - -

From: a~[rnallto:[lbll61
s.nt: Thursday, Man;h 12, 2009 6:29 PM

e

IOn Behalf Of AlisOn Hawkes

To:~. Kimberly O(M/AS/IRO)

SUbject: Re: Specialists' Contact Info Letter- Kim FraZier

Kimberly,
Thanks for the response. Could you give me some estimate on when the documents will be available? 1
am working on a deadline here.
Cheers,
Alison Hawkes
On Thu, Mar 12,2009 at 5:32PM, Frazier, Kimberly <kfra;~:i~r@us~d.~ov> wrote:
Acknowledgement letter

Journalist and Graduate Researcher
Columbia University Graduate School of Journalism
2950 Broadway
New York NY 10027
1 61
L_c__ _ _~J
Cell:r"
aj,h;lJ 44@columbia.edu

3/1812009

)J
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Frazier, Kimberly D(M/AS/IRD)
From:

Frazier, Kimberly D(M/ASIIRO)

Sent:
To:

Wednesday, Ma~h 18, 2009 12:51 PM
'Alison Hawkes'

Subject: REo Specialiata' Contact Info Letter- Kim Frazier

I am unable to give you an estimate. I have requested the documents and am
awaiting response from our liaison oflices.
~,.,...,....

Acting, FO!A Team Leader
u.s. Agency for International Development
202·712-1218
202·216-3070 (fax)

e

From: ~(mallto:ahawkesq 1 b 116 '
~On Behalf Of Alison Hawkes
Sent: Thursday, March 12, 2009 6:29PM
To: Frazlel', Kimberly D(M/AS!lRD)
Subject: Re: Spedallsts' Contact Info Letter • Kim Frazier

Kimberly,
Thanks for the response. Could you give me some estimate on when the documents will be available? I
am working on a deadline here.
Cheers,
Alison Hawkes
On Thu, Mar 12, 2009 at 5:32PM, Frazier, Kimberly <kfrazier@y~aid.gov> wrote:
Acknowledgement letter

Journalis1 and Graduate Researcher
Columbia University Graduate School of Journalism
2950 Broadway
New York NY I OOZ7
61
Cell: Ll1 b~11~
_ _ ___,j
ajlal44@c;Q!umbja edu

311812009

' .., ~t

Fed Sources\...
212512009

Joanne Paskar
U.S. AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
M/AS/IRD, RO<Jm 2.07C
Ronald Reagan Bldg
1.100 Pennsylvania Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20523·2701
Reference: 383C00080050000 AWARDED TO THE SERVICES GROUP. INC.
!)car Ms. Paskar:
In aceordancc with the freedom offntbrmation Act (FOIA), I would like to request
docwnents related to the above referenced item. Specifically, please provide:
•

A clearly relea."llble copy of the basic contract, including the statement of
work.

It is my desire to have you provide copies with the understanding that I will pay
reasonable repro4uction, search and review costs. Plcmse contact me first for approval if
fees oxeeed $75.QO. I would prefer to receive the doeumeab electronically Jr they are
available Ia tbatrormat.
Thank you for your assistance. If you have any questions, please call me at 703·610·
8753 or e-mail me at wilkinsq@fedsources.com. l can also be reached by FAX at 703·
883.0362.
Sincerely,

Quincy Wilkins

FOIA Analyst
FedSources, Inc.

'11400 W""lpvk Drlvo
4• Floor · McLean, VA 22102
703.883.0362 (IP)
703 610.8100 (main)

t

March I I. 2009
Mr. Quincy Wilkins
8400 Wt:stpark Drive 4th Floor
McLean, V 1\ 22102
Dear Mr. Wilkins,
Thank you for your letter T!-"QUcsting inl(Jrmation under the Freedom of Information 1\ct
(FOil\). The tracking number lor your request is F-OOl 09-09. Please use this number
when corresponding with our otliee.
If you have any questions. please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
tojq(u)usajd.gov.

Sincerely.

Sylvia Joyner
FOIATeam
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

Mr. Quincy Wilkins
FedSources, Inc.
!1400 Westpurk Drive
4th Floor
McLean, VA 22102
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00 I 09-09
Dear Mr. Wilkins.
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Gwendolyn Marcus. Ms. Marcus will
request the document(s) from the appropriate office(s) tbr review. We will contact you
when this process is completed.
Your request will ,be processed under the category of"Commercial Users." This means
there will be a charge of $31.19 an hour for search. $53.79 an hour for review and $.20 a
page for duplication.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by email at
gmarcus{{ilysaid.ggv.
Sincerely.

Kimberly Frazier
Acting. FOIA Team Leader
USAID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

.Jeremy Uigw.Wd
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Jnvestlg;rt/Ve Reporter iJnd Photojournalist
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3200 1&'" St. NW 1#806
Washington, DC 20010
(202) 319·9150
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FRE&DOM OF INFORMATION ACT REQUEST
Argentina: Freedom House, Creative Associates International,
Inc., DAI, PADF, IRI and NDI.
S. Lankford, FOIA Team Lellder
lnfonnation & R~ords Division
Office of Administrative Services
United States Agency for International Development
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washington, D.C. 20523-2701
Monday, March 0 I, 2009
Dear Ms. Lankford:
In my ca"'city as an investigative journalist, I am writing your office to request
all records, regardless of format, mediwn, or physical characteristics, and including
electronic records' and information, audiotapes, videotapes and photographs, pursuant to
the Freedom oflnformation Act ("FOIA"), 5 U.S.C. §§ 5S2 et seq. regarding:

reports and communications (including grants, contracts, quarterly,
trimester and annual reports) between USAIO in Argentina and the
following entities: FreedOm House, Creative Anociatea International, Inc.,
Development. Alternatives Inc., Pan American Development Foundation
(PAOF), International Republican Institute (IRI) and National Democratic
Institute (NOI) from January 2006 until the date that your office initiates
processing of this request.
This request includes ernails and any other correspondence and/or records
generated by, to or from your agency concerning this matter. These could include
responses to the allegations or any discussion of these allegations
I would like this request to be processed under the "representative of the news
media" category, which entitles me to a waiver of costs accwnulated during the actual
search and review process. I understand that in order to comply with the requisites of the
"freelance" categoly of the urepresentative of the news media" requirements of the FOIA,
which entitle me to gratuitous searches of your archives, I must offer you proof of said
status. However, in accordance with the principles and spirit of the Paperwork Reduction
Act (PRA) of 199$, whose stated goals are "to have Federal agencies become more
responsible and publicly accountable for reducing the burden of Federal paperwork on
the public... ," in lieu of sending you photocopies to attest to my due inclusion into this
status, I include the following Internet URL (
http://jeremybigwood.net/JBsPUBS!Articles4FOIA.htm#*) where digital facsimiles of

.

..Jeremy Bigwood
lnvestfg.tttve RePQrrer ana Photojoumallst

3200 16"' St NW #806
washington, OC 20010
(202) 319·9150 JOrem)/I>IQWOOdtr{b>i 6 J

=:J l

articles I have published can be tound. Tbese articles alone are sufficient to fulfill the
stated requirements and clearly bestow upon me "representative of the news media"
status.

I believe that disclosure of the requested information to me is in the public inten::st
because it is likely to contribute significantly to public understanding of the operations or
activities ofthe sovemment and is not primarily in my commercial inten::st. For this
reason I request a waiver of all fees. However, in the event that fee waiver is not granted,
I agree to pay all photocopying costs in excess of I00 pages up to S I00. 00. My
preference, however, is to receive digital versions of these documents, if they indeed
exist.
Please respond to this request in writing within twenty (20) days as required under
5 U.S.C. §5S2(a)(6)(A) (1). If all of the requested documents are not available within
that time period, I ask that you provide them as they are processed.

·-

If you have any questions about this request or foresee problems in tully releasing
the requested records within the twenty day period, feel free to call me within that time
I Please send the
period. I can bereachcd at (202) 319-9150 or my cell a1CbJC 61
hard copies of the requested documents to the above address or digiti;ced versions to me
at my e-mail which is: jeremybigwood@~lbiiSJ
1

Finally, please note that on his first day in office, one of the first documents
President Obamli signed was a Memorandum on Transparency and Open Government.
In that document he said "My administration is committed to creating an unprecedented
level of opemess in government." going on to state that "Government should be
transparent." Please raspond to this request in the spirit on the President's memorandum.
I have enclosed a copy for you.
Thank you for your time and consideration.
Respectfully yours,

\~
~

Jeremy Bigwood

Enclosure:

"Memorandwn for the heads of Executive Departments and Agencies"
from President Barack Obarna.
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Mr. Jeremy Bigwood
3200 16th St., NW #!!06
Washington, DC 20010
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00!27-09
Dear Mr. Bigwood,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Kimberly Frazier. I will request the
document(s} from the appropriate offlce(s) for review. We will contact you when this
process is completed.
Your requests will be processed under the category of "NEWS MEDIA." This means
there is no fee for search and review and $.20 a page after the first I 00 pages for
duplication.
If you have any questions, please contact me on 202-712-1218 or by email at
kfrazier@usaid.gov.
Sincerely,

Kimberly Frazier
Acting, FOIA Team Leader
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

Jeremy Dipood
Investlg#tive Reporter #nd Photojoumllllst

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT REQUEST
Ecuador: Freedom House, Creative AMociates lntematlonal,
Inc., DAI, PADF, IRI and NDI.
S. I-ankford. FOIA Team Leader
Information & Records Division
Otlice of Administrative Services
United States Asency for International Development
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washington, D.C. 20523·2701
Monday, March 02, 2009

Dear Ms. Lankford:

In my capa<:ity as an investigative journalist, I am writing your office to request
all records, regardless of format, medi wn, or physical chllllllrteristics, and including
electronic record$ and information, audiotapes, videotapes and photOliJ'II.llhs, pursuant to
the Freedom of fnfonnation Act ("FOIA"), S U.S. C. §§ 552 et seq. regarding:

~e

reports and communications (including grants, contraets, quarterly,
trimester and annual reports) between USAIO in Ecuador and the following

entities:

Freedom

House,

Creative Associates

International,

Inc.,

Development AlternatiVes Inc., Pan Amertcen Development Foundation
(PAOF), International Republican Institute (IRI) and National Oemcx::ratlc
Institute (NOI) from January 2006 until the date that your office initiates
processing of this request
This request includes emails and any other correspondence and/or records
generated by, to or from your asency coneemina thia matter. These could include
responses to the allegations or any discussion of these allegations
I would like this request to be processed under the "representative of the news
media" catesory, which entitles me to a waiver of costs accwnulated during the actual
search and review process, I understand that in order to comply with the requisites of the
"freelance" cateaory of the "representative of the news media" requirements ofthe FOIA,
which entitle me to gratuitous searches of your archives. I must otTer you proof of said
status. However, in accordance with the principles and spirit of the Paperwork Reduction
Act (PRA) of 199S, whose stated goals are "to have Federal agencies become more
responsible and publicly accountable fur reducin1 the burden of Federal paperwork on
the public .•. ,• in lieu of sending you photocopies to attest to my due inclusion into this
statos, I include the following lntemet URL (
hnp://jeremybigwood.nei/JBsPUBSIArticlea4FOIA.htm#•) where digital facsimiles of
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3200 16"' St r#V 11806
Washington, DC 20010
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(202) 319·9150 jef10myblgwood~
1

articles I have published can be found. These articles alone are sufficient to fulfill the
stated requiremeitt.~ and clearly bestow upon me "representative of the news media"
status.
I believe that disclosure of the requested information to me is in the public interest
because it is likely to contribute si!Plilicantly to public understanding of the operations or
activities of the government and is not primarily in my commercial interest For this
reason I request a waiver of all fees. However, in the event that
waiver is not gJIUlted,
I awee to pay all photocopying costs in excess of 100 pages up to $100.00. My
preference, however, is to receive digital versions of these documents, if they indeed
exist.

tee

Please ~pond to this request in writing within twenty (20) days as required under

S U.S.C. §SS2(a)(6)(A)(I). I fall of the requested documentsare not available within
that time period, I ask that you provide them as they are processed.
If you have any questions about this request or foresee problems in fully releasing
the requested records within the twenty day period, feel free to call me within that time
period I can be reached at (202)319·9150 or my cell atlibii61
=:::J Please send the
hard copies of the requested doc wnents to the above address or digitized versions to me
at my e-mail which is: jeremybigwood(~-=:J
Finally, please note that on his first day in office, one of the lirst documents
President Obama signed was a Memonmdum on Transparency and Open Govenunent.
In that document he said uMy aclministration is committed to creating an WJprecedented
level of openness in government," going on to state that "Government should be
transparent." Please respond to this request in the spirit on the President's memorandum.
I have enclosed a copy for you.
Thank you for your time and consideration.
RespectfUlly yours,

·~··
r

Jeremy Bigwood

Enclosure:

"Memorandum for the heads of Executive Departments and Agencies"
from President Barack Obarna.

~t

March 18, 2009
Mr. Jeremy Bigwoud
3200 16th NW # 806
Washington, DC 20010

F:cuador: Freedom lfouse, Creative Associates International, lne DAI, PADF IRI
and NDI.
Dear Mr. Bigwood,
Thank you lor your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number tor your request is F-00126-09. Please use this number
when corresponding with our ofticc.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
toia<iilusaid.gQv.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

Jeremy Bigwood
lnvestit}lltlv&

R&port~

aniJ PhotojOumallst

3200 16"' St. NW IH!OS
Waahington, DC 20010
(202) 319-9150
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t<
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FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT REQUEST
Ecuador: Freedom House, Creative Aaaoclatae International,
Inc., DAI, PAOF,IRI and NDI.
S. Lankford, FOIA Team Leader
lnfonnation & Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
United States Agency for International Development
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washington, D.C. 20S23·2701
Monday, March 02, 2009
Dear Ms. LankfOrd:
In my <:ap~K:ity as an investigative journalist, f am writing your office to request
all reeoo;ls, regarQiess of fonnat, medium, or physical characteristics, and including
electronic reeords and infonnation, audiotapes, videotapes and photographs. pursuant to
the Freedom of htfonnation Act {"FOIA "), S U.S. C. §§ SS2 et seq. regarding:

repom and communications (Including grants, contracts, quarterly,
betWeen USAlD in Ecuador and the following

trim"ter a~ annual repom)
antitl":

FI'IMdom

House,

Creative AHociaC..

International,

Inc.,

Oevelo9ment Alternatives Inc.• Pan Arnat1ean Development FoundatiOn

(PADF), International Republican lnstltiJte (IRI) and National Democtatle
Institute (NDI) from January 2006 until the data that your ofllee initiates
processing of this request
This request includes emails and any other correspondence and/or reeords
generated by, to or from your agency corwcming this matter. These could include
responses to the allegations or any discussion of these allegations
I would like this request to be processed under the "representative of the news
media" cateJIOI'Y, which entitles me to a waiver of costs accumulated during the actual
scam:h and review process. I understand that in order to comply with the requisites of the
"freelance" categ<iry of the "representative of the news media" requirements of the FOIA,
which entitle me 10 gratUitous searches of your archives, f must offer you proof of said
status. However, in accordance with the principles and spirit of the Paperwork Reduction
Act (PRA) of 199S, whose stated goals arc "to have Federal agencies become more
responsible and publicly aeeountablo for reducing the burden of Federal paperwork on
the public... ,* in lieu of sending you photocopies to attest to my due inclusion into this
status, l include the following Internet URL (
http://jeremybigwQOd.net/JBsPUBS/Articles4FOIA.htm#•) where digital facsimiles of
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articles I have published can be found. These artk:les alone are sufficient to fulfill the
stated requirements 11nd clearly bestow upon me "representative of the news media"

status.
I beli.we that disclosure of the requested information to me is in the public interest

becaUS\l it is likely to contribute sipilicantly to publi~; understanding of the operations or
activities of the government and is not primarily in my commercial interest. For this
n.-ason I request a waiver of all tees. However, in the event that reo waiver is not gnmted,
I agree to pay all photocopying costs in excess oflOO pages up to $100.00. My
preference, however, is to receive digital versions of these documents. if they indeed
exist.
Please respond to this request in writing within twenty (20) days as required under
S U.S. C. §SS2(a) (6) (A)(!). !fall of the requested doeuments are not available within
that time period, I ask that you provide thent as they arc processed.

If you have any questions about this request or foresee problems in fully releasing
the requested records within the twenty day period, feel free to call me within that time
period. I can be reached at (202) 319-9150 or my cell at jtbHBl
I Please send the
hard copies of the requested documents to the above address or digitized versions to me
at my e-mail which is: jeremybigwood@(b)(6)
f
Finally, pi~ note that on his first clay in office, one of the first documents
President Obama signed was a Mentomndwn on Transparency and Open Government.
In that document he S4id "My administration is committed to creating an unprecedented
level of openness in government," going on to state that "Government should be
uansparent." Please respond to this request in the spirit on the President's memOTandum.
I have enclosed a copy for you.
Thank you for your time and consideration.
Respectfully yours,

·~·
Jeremy Bigwood

Enclosure:

"Memorandum for the heads of Executive Departments and Agencies"
from President Barack Obama.

;

,

Mr. Jeremy Bigwood
.1200 16th St., NW 11806
Washington. DC 20010
RE: FOJA Tracking No. F-00126-09
Dear Mr. Bigwood,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your n.:·qucst is Ms. Gwendolyn Marcus. Ms. Marcus will
request the document(s) trom the appropriate otlice{s) for review. We will contact you
when this process is completed.
Your requests will be processed under the category of "NEWS MEDIA." This means
there is no tee tor search and review and $.20 a page afler the tlrst I00 pages for
duplication.

If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by email at
gmarcusfl,ilusaid. gov.
Sincerely,

Kimberly Frazier
Acting, FOIA Team Leader
Information and Records Division
Otlice of Administrative Services
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FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT REQUEST
Bolivia: Freedom House, Creative Associates International, Inc.,

DAI, PAOF, IRI and NOI.
S. Lankford, FOIA Team Leader
Information & Records Division
Offire of Administrative Services
United States Agency for International Development
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washington, D.C. 20523-2701
Tuesday, March 03, 2009
Dear Ms. Lankford:
In my c&p!Qity as an investigative journalist, I am writilli your office to request
all reeords, regardless of format, medium, or physical characteristics, and including
electronic teeords and information, audiotapes, videotapes and photographs, pursuant to
the Freedom ofTnt'ormation Act ("FOTA "), 5 U.S. C. §§ SS2 ct seq. regarding:

reports and communications (including grants, contracts, quarterly,
trimeeter and annual reports) between USAID in Bolivia and the foiiQWing
entitles: Frellldom House, Creative Associates International, Inc.,
Development Alternatives Inc., Pan American Development Foundation
(PAOF), International Republican Institute (IRI) and National Democratic
Institute (NDI) from January 2006 until the date that your office initiates
processing of this request.
This request includes emaila and any other correspondence 8Jldlor records
generated by, to or from your agency concerning this matter. These could include
responses to the allegations or any discussion of these allegations
I would like this request to be proce$seli under the "representative of the news
media" category, which entitles me to a waiver of costB accumulated during the actual
search 8Jld review wocess. r understand that in order to comply with the requisites of the
••freelance" <:ategor)' of the "representative of the news media" requirements of the fOIA,
which entitle me to gratuitous searches of your archives, I must offi:r you proof of said
status. However, in accordance with the principles Bud spirit of the Papc:rwork Reduction
Act (PRA} of 1995, whose stated goals arc "to have Fedeml agencies become more
responsible Bud publicly accountable for reducing the burden ofFedetal paperwork on
the public... ," in lieq of sendinu you photocopies to attest to my due inclusion into this
status, Cinclude the followinu fnternct URL (
http://jeremybigwuod.net/JBsPUBS/Articles4FOIA. htm#•) where digital facsimiles of

3200 16"' St NW #806

.Jeremy Bigwood
Invesrf9iltlve Reporter and Photojournalist

Washington, DC 20010
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anicles I have published can be found. These anicles alone are sutllcient to fulfill the
stated requirements and clearly bestow upon me "representative of the news media"
status.
I believe that disclosure of the requested information to me is in the public interest
because it is likely to contribute significantly to public understanding of the operations or
activities of the IJovemment and is not primarily in my commercial interest. For this
reason I request a waiver of all fees. However, in the event that tee waiver is not granted,
I agree to pay all photocopying costs in excess of 100 pages up to $100.00. My
preference, however, is to receive digital versions of these documents, ifthey indeed
exist.

Please respond to this request in writing within twenty (20) days as required under
5 U.S. C. §SS2(a) (6) (A) (1). If all of the requested documents are not available within
that time period, I ask that you provide them as they are processed.
If you have any questions about this request or foresee problems in fully releasing
the requested records within the twenty day period, feel free to call me within that time
I Please send the
period. I can be reached at (202) 319-91 SO or my cell at[<b>rs,
hard copies of the requested documents to the above address or digitized versions to me
at my e-mail which is: jeremybigwood@jit>liiii ---

J

Finally, please note that on his first day in otlica, one of the first documents
President Obama signed was a Memorandum on Transparency and Open Government
In that document he said "My administration is committed to creating an unprecedented
level of openness in government,,. going on to state that "Government should be
transparent." Please respond to this request in the spirit on the President's memorandum.
I have enclosed a copy for you.
Thank you for your time and consideration.
Respectfully yours,

Enclosure:

'r.~. ,_.

"Memorandum for the heads of Executive Departments and Agencies"
from President Barack Obama.
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March I!!, 2009
Mr. Jeremy Bigwood
3200 16th NW # 806
Washington, DC 200 l 0

Ret: Bolivia: Freedom House, Creative Associates International, lne DAI, PADF IIU
andNDJ,
Dear Mr. Bigwood,
Thank you tbr your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number tbr your request is F-00125-09. Please use this number
when corresponding with our otlice.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
tbia@usaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

())

(e
Mr. Jeremy Bigwood
3200 16th St., NW # 806
Washington, DC 20010
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00125-09
Dear Mr. Bigwood,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Carol Lewis. Ms. Lewis will request
the document(s) from the appropriate officc(s) for review. We will contact you when the
review is completed.
Your requests will be processed under the category of "NEWS MEDIA." This means
there is no fee for search and review and $.20 a page after the tirst I 00 pages for
duplication.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Lewis on 202-712-1106 or by email at
clewis@usaid. gov.
Sincerely,

Kimberly Frazier
Acting, FOIA Team Leader
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
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FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT REQUEST
Venezuela: Freedom House, Creative Aeeoclates International,
Inc., DAI, PADF, IRI and NDI.

r: _, ,. , ,.;. ·r
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S. Lankford, FOIA Tcllltl Leader
Information & Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
t)niled States Agency for International Development
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washington, D.C. 20523-2701
Wednesday, March 4ll>, 2009

Dear Ms. Lankford:
In my capll.City as an investigative journalist, I am writing your otlice to request
all records, regardless of lbrmat, medium, or physical cltaract.eristi1:ll, and including
electronic records and inlbrrnation, audiotapes, videotapes and photographs, pursuant to
the Freedom of Information Act ("FOIA"), S U.S. C. §§ 552 et seq. regarding:
reports and communications (Including grants, contracts. quarterly,
trimester ancf annual reports) between USAID's Office tor Transition
Initiatives in Venezuela and the following entitles: Freedom House, Creative
Associates International, Inc., Development Alternatives Inc., Pan American
Development Foundation (PADF), International Republican Institute (IRI)
and National Oemocratle Institute (NO!) from January 2008 until the date
that your office Initiates processing of this request.
·

This request includes emails and any other correspondence and/or records
generated by, to or from your agency concerning this matter. These could include
responses to the allegations or any discussion of these allegations
I would like this request to be processed l.Uider the "representative of the news
media" categoty, which entitles me to a waiver of costS accumulated during the actual
search and review PfOCess. I understand that in order to comply with the requisites ofthe
"freelance" category ofthe "representative of the news media" requirements of the FOIA,
which entitle me to ptuitous searches of your archives, r must offer you proof of said
status. However, iniBCCOI'dance with the principles and spirit ofthe Paperwork Reduction
Act (PRA) of 199,, Whose stated pis aM "to have Federal agencies become more
responsible and publicly accountable for reducing the burden of Federal paperwork on
the public... ," in lieu: of sending you photocopies to attest to my due inclusion into this
status, I include the following rntemet URL (
http://jen:mybigwood.net/IBsPUBS/Articles4FOIAhtm#•) where digital facsimiles of

~
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March I 8, 2009
Mr. Jeremy Bigwood
3200 16th NW 11806
Washington, DC 200 I 0
!)ear Mr. Bigwood,

Thank you tor your letter n.."qucsting intbrmation under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOil\). The tracking number l(>r your reyuest is F-00124-09. Please usc this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any yucstions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
tbiwijlysaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Ot11ce of Administrative Services

f

March 18, 2009
Mr. Jeremy Bigwood
3200 16th NW 11806
Washington, DC 20010

Dear Mr. Bigwood.
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your n..'tJUest is F-00124-09. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.

If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
toia@usnid.gov.

(-

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIATearn
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

Mr. Jeremy Bigwood
3200 16th NW, #806
Washington, DC 20010
RE: FO!A Tracking No. F-00 124-09

Dear Mr. Bigwood,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Kathleen Hearne. Ms. I !came will
request the document(s) from the appropriate otlicc(s) for review. We will contact you
when this process is completed.
Your requests will be processed under the category of"NEWS MEDIA." This means
there is no fee for search and review and $.20 a page after the first I 00 pages for
duplication.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Hearne on 202-712-4008 or by email at
kbeame@usaid.gqy.
Sincerely,

Kimberly Frazier
Acting, FOIA Team Leader
USAID
Infonnation and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

-

/

.Jeremy

(t

Bi~CWood

lnvesttg;JtJve Reporter 411d PIIOto/OUm411!lt

: . / J ''I , '/ .,

'(.y.-<-)

3200 16"' St. NW 111806
Wa.nington, DC 20010

(202) 319-9150 ,.....mybtgwo~

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT REQUEST
Creative Asaoclatee International, Inc.
S. Lankford, FOIA Team Leader
Information & Records Division
Oflloo of Administrative Services
United States Agency for International Development
Room 2.07C, RRB

Washin.gton, D.C. 20523-2101
Thursday, March .Sth, 2009

Dear Ms. Lankford,
In my capacity as an investigative journalist, I am writing your offioo to
all

~u.=st

m:o«<s, regardless of format, medium, or physical chanlcteristics, and including

elec:ttonic recor<b- and information, audiotapes, videotapes and pflotosrapfls, pursuant 10
the Freedom of Information Act ("FOIA "), S U.S.C. §§ .S.S2 et seq. regarding:
the Septembef\2008 $1.5 billion contract awarded by USAIOIOTI to Creative
AMOd8tes lnt$Tlllllonlll, Inc. (CAll).

hltp://www.c.lll.j:l0111/CAIISWIDuhOoan:I..GIROAdmlnCAIIStalfiDashboMi_CAIIA
dmlno.t.baHICAIIAdminl\knuPa;e.upx?SurveyiD•23589&Sec:llonlo-614&0fll
ec:tionlo-622&AppliclltionCOCIIP0032)

I would like the time span of the search 10 start at JanlllllY 2008.

This rcquet1 includes cmails and any other correspondence and/or records
gcncratcd by, to or ftom your agency concerning this ll!.lltt«. These could include
responses to the allegations or any discussion of these allegations
1 would like thia ~u.=st to be proceued W1dcr the "representative of the media" cateaory. which entitles me to a waiver of costs accumulated during the actual
search and review process. I understand that In order to comply with the requisites of the
"fl:cclanco" category of the "repn:scntative of the news media" ~uirements ofthe FOIA.
which entitle me to !gratuitous soarchca of your archives, 1 must offer you proof of saki
status. However, in accordance with the principles and spirit of the Paperwork Reduction
Act (PRA) of 199.S, whoae stated goals are ''to have Federal agencies become more
responsible and publiely accountable for reducing the burden of Federal paperwork on
the public... , • in lieu of sending you photocopies 10 attest 10 my due inclution into this
status, I include the ;following Internet URL (
http://jcmnybigwoo(j.net/JBsPUBS/Articles4FOIA.htm#• ) where digital ficsimilcs of
articles I have published can be found. These articles alone are sufficient to fUlfill the

c I r' /

r
,r
/
/
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.Jeremy Bigwood
lnvestlt}iltlve Reporuv ilnd PhotojOumilllst

3200 1El"' St. NW 111806
WIMI!ingtOn, OC 20010
(202)319-9150

j~O{ili)®

~

stated requirements and clearly bestow upon me "representative of the news media"
status.
I believe that disclosure of the requested information to me is in the public interest

because it is likely to contribute significantly to public understanding of the operations or
activities of the government and is not primarily in my commercial intCI'est. For this
reason I request a waiver of all fees. However, in the event that fee waiver is not granted,
I agree to pay all photocopying costs in excess of 100 pages up to $100.00. My
preference, however, is to receive digital versions of these documents. if they indeed
exist.
Please respond to this request in writing within twenty (20) days aa required under

S U.S.C. §SS2(a)(6)(A)(l). If all of the requested documents are not available within
that time period, I ask that you provide them as they are processed
If you have any questions about this request or foresee problems in fully releasing
the requested records within the twenty day period, feel free to call me within that time
period. I can be msched at (202) 319-91 ~or my cell at[b@L_===:J Please send the
hard copies oftho requested documents to the above address or digitized versions to me
at my e-mail which is: jeremybi~
Finally, please note that on his first day in office, one of the fim documents
President Obama signed was a Memorandum on Transparency and Open Government.
In that document 110 said "My adminimalion is committed to creating an unprecedented
level of openness in aovernment." aoing on to state that "Government should be
transparent." Please respond to this request in the spirit on the President's memorandum.
I have enclosed a copy for you.

Thank you for your time and consideration.
Respectfully yours,

Jeremy Bigwood

Enclosure:

"Mc:morandum for the heads of Executive Departments and Agencies"
from President Barack Obama.

March 18, 2009
Mr. Jeremy Bigwood
3200 16th Street NW 806
Washington, DC
Dear Mr. Bigwood,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number tor your request is F-00123-09. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia(g)usaid. gov.

~-

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(e
Mr. Jeremy Bigwood
3200 16th Street, NW #806
Washington, D.C. 20010
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00123-09
Dear Mr. !ligwood,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Kimberly Fl1lZier. I will request the
doeument(s) from the appropriate otlice(s) for review. We will contact you when this
process is completed.
Your requests will be processed under the category of"NEWS MEDIA." This means
there is no lee for search and review and $.20 a page after the first I 00 pages for
duplication.
If you have any questions, please contact me on 202-7 I 2-1218 or by email at
kfrazicrt£llusaid.f.lQl::·
Sincerely,

Kimberly Frazier
Acting, FOIA Team Leader
Information and Records Division
Ot1ice of Administrative Services

t FedSources"""
A WASHING1'0N MANA<l£M£NT OROUP COMPANY

316/2009

Jonnne l'askar
IJ.S. AGENCY FOR INTERNI\TIONI\f. DEVELOPMENT
M/ASIIRD. Room 2.07C
Ronald Reagan Bldg
I 100 Pennsylvania 1\vc., NW
Washington, DC 20523-2701
Reference: GEOI00040000.300 i\ WARDED TO THE LOUIS BERGER GROUP, TNC.
!)car Ms. Pa);kar:

In accordance with the Freedom of Information Act (FOil\), I would like to request
documents related to the above rcfen:nced item. Spc:citically, please provide:
i\ clearly releasable copy of the ba.,ic contract, including the statement of
work.

It i~ my desire to have you provide copies with the understanding that I will pay
reasonable reproduction, search and review costs. Please contact me first fur approval if
fees e>Cceed $75.00. I would prefer to receive the documents electronically if they are
available In that format.
Thank you for your assistance. If you have any questions, please call me at 703·61 08753 or e-mail me at wilkinsq@fcdsourccs.com. I can also be reacltod by FAX at 703·
883-0362.
Sincerely,

Quincy Wilkins
FOIA Analyst
FedSources, Inc.

8400 Wcst!'lrl< Drive
~~Floor
McLean, VA 22102
703.610.8700 (main) · 703.883.0362 (fix)

March 16, 2009
Mr. Qunicy Wilkin:;
8400 Westpark Drive 4th Floor
McLean, VA 22102
Dear Mr. Wilkins,
Thank you tor your leiter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number lor your request is F-00118-09. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
toiariilusaid ..l:lQY.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIATeam
Information nnd Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

Mr. Qunicy Wilkins
FedSources. Inc
8400 Westpark Drive
4th Floor
McLean. Vt\ 22 I02
RE: FOIA Trucking No. F-00 II !!-09
Dear Mr. Wilkins.
The FOIA specialist assigned to your rc<Jucst is Ms. Gwendolyn Marcus. Ms. Murcus will
request the documcnt(s) from the appropriate ollicc(s) lbr review. We will contact you
when this process is C<lmpletcd.
Your request will be processed under the category of"Commcrcial Use." This means
there will be a charge of $31.19 per hour for search, $53.79 per hour for review and $.20
a page for duplication.

If you have nny questions. please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by email at
gmarcuscdlusaid.gov.
Sincerely,

Kimberly Frazier
Acting, FOJA Team Leader
Inlormation and Records Division
Otllce of Administrative Services

•·.
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Joyner, Sylvia B(MIASJIRD)
From:

Daniel Schulman (dsehulman@motherjonea.comJ

Sent:

Friday, March 13, 2009 2:05PM
FOIA Mall List (U$AID)

To:

SUbject: FOIA request
Dear FOIA Otncer:
Purau.nt to the federal FreedOm of 1nformatton Act, 5 U.s .c. § 552, I request acces• to and copla of any and
all or the following matert<tls, regardleA Of format: documents, cables, and memoranda, electronic or
cthei'Wias (Including emallil), In which u.s. Protection and lnv~glttlons, LLC (USPI) and/or its employees or
prtnclpala-lndudlng Oelm•r Dwayne Spier, 8.arbara Edens Spler, and Felix Oupre-are n~tmed; •ny Incident
reports referring to USPJ, its prtnclpafa or employ-; any audits or Internal reports relating to or mentioning
USPI.
I am a representat!W Of tH<t n-s media employed by Mother Jones magazine. This Information Is being
sought on behalf ot Mother Jones for dlsasmlnat!on to the general public.

If my request Is denied In whole or part, I ask that you Justify all deletions by reference to specltlc exemptions

ot the act. 1 will else expect vou to r$eaas all segregabfe portions of oth-lse exempt material. I, Of couras,
reserve tH<t rtght to appeal your decision to withhold any Information.
At 1 am maklng this request as a journalist and this Information Is of timely velue, I would apPreciate your
communicating wtth me by telephone, rather than by mall, If you have questions regarding this request. You
can reach me at 202·347-7958, ext. s.

,_.,.
'-YI

1 look forward to your reply within 20 business days, as the statute requires.
Thank you for your assistance.
SincerelY,
Oantel Schulman

....•....•••.....•••............
Oanlel Schulman
AnOclate Editor
Mother Jones, Washington bureau
1319 F st. NW, Suite 810
WaShington, OC, 20004
Tel: 202.347.7958, ext. 5

Fax: 202
Skype: ~(b~)(~6)P"'><L"'----,
Email:
an mot eljOnes.com

......................•.........

~I

J t)
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March 13, 2009
Mr. Daniel Schulman
Mother Jones, Washington Bureau
1319 F Street NW Suite 810
Washington, DC 20004
Dear Mr. Schulman,
Thank you tor your letter requesting information under the Freedom of lnformation Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00110-09. Please use this number
when corresponding with our otlice.
lfyou have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
tbirudlusnid.llov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOlA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

April I, 2009
Mr. Daniel Schulman
Associate Editor
Mother Jones, Washington Bureau
lJ I 9 F Street NW Suite 810
Washington, DC, 20004
Dear Mr. Schulman:
We have received your March I 3, 2009 request for "access to and copies of any and all of
the following materials. regardless of format: documents, cables, and memoranda, electronic or
otheTWise (including emails), in which U.S. Protection and Investigations, LLC (USPI) and/or its
employees or principalsl,including Delmar Dwayne Spier, Barbara Edens Spier, and Felix
Duprel,are named; any incident reports referring to US PI, its principals or employees; any audits
or internal reports relating to or mentioning USPI.", under the Freedom of Information Act
[FOIAJ.
Your request is in our pending Jog. ln your request letter, you stated that you are a
representative of the news media. To establish your category placement, please provide us
examples of your most recent work. After receiving your examples, we will resume the
processing of your request.
Please use the FOIA number [F-00110-09] assigned to your case when corresponding
with this office. This is the only way we have to identitY your case.
Sincerely,

lsi
Kimberly Frazier
Acting, FOIA Team Leader
USAID
Information &. Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

.· Re: Freedom of Information request F-00 110-09

_/ -c c;/~t'. ·y
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Frazier, Kimberly D(MIAS/IRD)
From:

Fnu:ier,l<imbet'ly O(MIASIIRO)

Sent:

Wec!nesday, April 01, 2009 2:47 PM

To:
'Daniel Schulman'
SubJect: RE: Fteedom of Information request F..Q0110·09

Mr. Schulman,
Thank you so much for your quick response. I'm continuing with the processing of
your request.
~f)•

.,..,..

Acting, FOIA Team Leader
u.s. Agency for International Development
202-712-1218
202-216-3070 (tax)

e

1·
'

Prom: Danltl Schulman (mellto:dschulman@mother1ones.cxm~]
Sent: Wednaday, April 01,20091:53 PM
To: Fmter, Kimberly O(M/AS/lRD)
$UbJedl Re: Freedom of Information request F-oollo-09
HI Kimberly,
This emaillsln regards to Freedom ot Information request F·OOll0-09. In your acknowledgment letter, which
I received this morning, you requested that I send along some artiCles I've written to establish my c:ate9ory
placement. Below are links to a handful of recent articles that I'Ve euthored, along with 11 link to my bto Pll!le
at MatherJona.<:Om, whk:h contelns more ex11mples of my work. lr It's nat too much trouble, would you mind
responding to this message so I know you rec:elved It?
Best regenls-and thllnks for your help,
Dan SChulman

..............•................•
Daniel Schutm11n
Associate Editor
Mother Jones, Washington bureau
Tel: 202.347.7958, ext. s

Fax: 202.379.9092

Skype:~)(6)

I

emall:dlullrianCIImotherjones.com

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Blackwater'• New Frontier

httQ://www.rnotheljOnes c:om/QO!It!csJ2Q09/03/blackwateCli·J'Itw:f!lmtter-thelr-own,lldY.IJ:!I':'.itrlkl

,A control, Halt, Delete: What Wlls ~JWbOwhttehouse.gov Really Up To?
'fill

f:lttQ·/fwww,motberjonu.com/polltlcs/2008/09/wlllt-.was-gwbwhftehouugoy-J:tlllfx

There's Something AbOut Mary: Unmasking a Gun Lobby Mole

4/1/2009

,Rc: freedom of Information request F-00110-09

http://www,motiH!r:!Ones.comJpoiJtfQL2QQ8/07/thercs:somethtng·about-mary.-unmasking-gun:klbby_~mote
Loaded tor Bear
http:f/WWW.mother:lones.com/envtronment/2008/05/foe<ted-bear
Blo: flttp://www.motherjones.com/authorstdaniel·sehufman
On 4/1/09 11:23 AM, "Frazier, Kimberly" <kfrazlerOusald.gov> wrote:
> Freedom of Information rtouest (F-00110-09)

4/112009

Mr. Daniel Schulman
Mother Jones, Washington Bureau
1319 F Street NW Suite 810
Washington, DC 20004
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00110-09

Dear Mr. Schulman,

I will be working on your request. I have sent a request tor responsive document(s) to the
appropriate offlce(s) for review. r will contact you when this process is completed.
Your requests will be processed under the category of"NEWS MEDIA." This means
there is no fee for seareh and review and $.20 a page after the first I 00 pages for
duplication.
If you have any questions, please contact me on 202· 712-1218 or by email at
k !h!zjcr<cilusaid.fOOV.

Sincerely,

lsi
Kimberly Frazier
Acting, FOIA Team Leader
US AID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

/-,/(:;-//c.~·.:"'/
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Frazier, Kimberly D(MIAS/IRO)

·---

-----·---

From:
Sent:

daniei.SCI!uJman@l<bH6l
ton behalf of Daniel Schulman (dSCI!ulman@motherjonu.comj
Monday, April 06; 2009 4:39 PM

To:

Frazier, Klmbet'ly O(MIASIIRO)

Subject: Re: Freedom of h'lformation teqUest F-()0110-()9

Sorry for the delay in getting back to you. Here are some s~ific documents I'm looking for:

- REFS Contract: 306-C-00-02·00500-00
-REFS Subcontracts: 03·02-gg451·RD·OOIO and 02-04-GG451AF-017
- A.F. Ferguson & Co. aud.lt report of USPI

Best regards,
Dan Schulman
<I<F.r~9~...iQ.Y> wrote:
Please send me the specific contract numbers, it will assist me in locating the
proper contracts.

On Fri, Apr 3, 2009 at 5:40PM, Frazier, Kimberly D(MIASIIRD)

~"-~
Acting, FOJA Team Leader
U.S. Agency for International Development
202·712·1218
202-216·3070 {fax)

Fnmn Daniel Sdlulman [mallto:~na$Q[Jl]
Sent: WednesdaV, April 01, 2009 3:04 PM
To: Frazler, Kimberly D(M/..stiRO)
SUbjett: Re: Freedom ot lril'ormatlon request f-()0110.()9
My plu•ure, Kimberly. Ont~ quick question ror you: If I wanted to amend my requut to Include more
speciftc Information--Including the reference numbel"l to IndiVIdual contracts--how should I go about doing
that7 can I detaU thiS in an' email to you, or Is then! another procedun!?

Oan

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Oanlel Sehulman
ASSOCiate editor
Mother Jones, WliShlngton bureau
Tel: 202.347.7958, ext.S
Fax: 202.379.9092

412012009
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Skype; ~!
Email:
ulmiln<Omotl'lerjones.com

.....•..........••..•.•...•.....

On 4/1/09 2:47PM, "Frazier, Kimberly D(M/AS/IRD)" <KFrezlerJijluMid.gov> wrote:
> Mr. Schulman,
>
> Thank you so muCh for your quick response. I'm continuing with the processing
> of your request.

>
> Kimberly D. Fri!Zier
> Acting, FOJA Telll!l Leader
> u.s. Agency tor International Development
> 202-712·1218
> 202·216-3070 (fax)
>

>

>
>
> From: Daniel SChulman (maUto;d$c;tlulman@motheljqnes.comJ
>Sent: Wednesday, April 01,20091:53 PM
> To: Frazier, Klmberly D(M/AS/IRO)
> Subject: Re: Freedom ot Information request F-00110·09
>
> HI Kimberly,
> This emaJI Is In regards to Freedom of Information request F·00110•09. In your
> acknowledgment letter, ,whiCh I received thll morning, you requested that 1
>send along some artlelel I've written to establish my category placement.
> Below are links to a handful of recent artldes that I've authored, along with
> a link to my blo page at 'MotherJones.com, which contalnt more examples of my
> work. If It's not too much trouble, would you mind responding to this messaqe
> so I know you received Jt7
>

> 8est regards-and thanks for your help,
> oan SChulman
>
> ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
> Daniel Schulman

> Associate Editor
> Mother Jones, Washington bureau
> Tel: 202.347.7958, ext. S
> Fax: 20~2",·~37L9,.,.ci!><""------,
> Skype: (bJ(6J
> Email: ~-~u"'m=ac::n:;;O"-m=o"-th~eljone:s.com

> ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
>
>
> BlaCkWater's New Frontier
> http://www..motheljones.wm/pclltlcsi2009/0J/blat:kwllters-new·frontter:thelr-own
> ·prlvate-at'rlca

>
> Control, Halt, Delete: Wn.t Was gwQOwllltehouse.goy Really Up To?
> httJ);I/www.motherJones.com/I!OIItlcs/2008/09/what-was·gwbwhltellousegov-reatly
>
> There's Something About ;Mary: Unmasking a Gun Lobby Mole
> htt;p:/fwww-moth«rj,,nu c:om(polltiQ/2!l08!Q71theru-somethlog·ab9ut-mary-unmm
> lng-gun·IObby-mole

>

> Loaded for 8ear

4120/2009
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> http://www.mothttrjones.com/environment/2008/0S/Ioaded-bltar
>
> Blo: httQ;I/ww_w,motl:lerumu.comlautl'IQTSLda.nJel:KI'Illllllil!.l
>
>
>On 4/1/09 11:23 AM, "Frazier, Kimberly" <kfrazlenll!ullald.g_OY> wrote:
>
> > Freedom of Information request (F ·00110·09)
>

4120/2009
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SONENTHAL

& OVERALL P .C.

1120 19th Street, N.W.
Suite 600
Washington, D.C. 20036
FOIA REQUEST
B.y Facsjmile; 202.216.3070
March 18, 2009
S. Lank(ord, FOJA Team Leader
Information & Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
U.S. Agency for International Development
Room 2.07C, RRB

Washington, DC 20523-2701
Dear Ms. Lankford:
Under the Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. 552, a copy ot the following
documents is requested: "environmental section" (see ADS 204.3.3) of USAJD/lraq
Operating Unit Annual Report as submitted to USAIV!Washington for each of the years
2006, 2007, 2008 and 2009 .
It is believed that these documents were prepared by USAID/lraq.
lf there are any fees in excess of $100 for searching for, reviewing, or copying the
above report, please let me know before acting on my n."<juest. This document is
urgently needed. Expeditious processing would be greatly appreciated.

If any part of this request is denied, please fl I disclose all portions for which no
exemption is asserted; [2} cite, for every withheld portion, each specific
exemption you believe justifies your refusal to release the information; and {3}
notify me of appeal procedures available under the law.
Sincerely youn,

~s.zre(:T~
Scott C. Overall, Esq.

t

#.

f . /') D 1 'I rI

!t

April 15. 2009
Mr. Scott Overall,. Esq.
1120 19th Street NW Suite 600
Washington. DC 20036
Dear Mr. Overall. Esq.,
Thank you tor your letter requesting information under the Freedom of lnlormation Act
(FOIA). The tracking number l{>r your request is F-00144-09. l'lense use this number
when corresponding with our ollice.
If you have any questions. please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
li>ia@usaid.gm:.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
lntormation and Records Division
Otliee of Administrative Services

i.·t·~
'
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USAID

FROM THE AMEI\ICAN PEOPLE

APR 2 7 a:xJ9
Mr. Soon C. Overall, Esq.
Soncnthal & Overall P.C.
1120 Jl)'l' Street, N.W.
Sulte 600
Washington, D.C. 20036
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00144-09

Dear Mr Overall,
0

The FOIA specialist assigned to yoW' requCllt is Ms. Gwendolyn Marcus. Ms. Marcus will
request the do<:ument(s) from the appropriate office(s) for review. We will contact you when the
review is completed.
YoW' request will be procossed under the category of"Commercial Users. • This means there
will be a charge of$31.19 an hoW' for search, $53.79 an hoW' for review and $.20 a page for
duplication
If you have any qUClltions, please contact Ms. Marcus on 202· 712-0582 or by email at
gman;us@usajd.goy.

z~;~~

Kimbe
razi~
USA
lnfonnation and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

u.s. Agency for lntematiorlal Development
1300 Pcnnsylvanoa /lwenue, NW
WUhinpm.lX 2~23
WONW.\oiSaO(i.&QV
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Joyner, Sylvia B(MIASIIRO)
Ser*.

Casey Welch [caseybwek:h~
Tuesday, March 24, 2009 1:09AM

To:

FOIA Mail List (USAIO)

From:

SubJect: FOtA Request
Dear USAIO FOIA llason,
This Is a req\H!\It under the Freedom of InformatiOn Act. (S U.S.C. 552).
I request that a copy of the follow~documen
s
to me.
;. All ~entsng to a ibJI6J
______ or the ~tries of Peru, and Afghanistan. I spec;Jtlcally
request ibJ(6J
app
·llf!::i'(ment, lind work hfstory.It Is my understanding that he was
em
youl' agency during the latA! 90s until the mld 2000's.
In Older to help you determine my status for the purpose of asse5Sing fees, you sl'lould know that I am a
returned Peace Corps Volunteer, and a current graduate student studying public administratiOn. I am conducting

research on USAJO programs, and their program leaders
tam willing to pay fees for this request up to a maximum of $_30.00_. lf you estimate that the fees will
exceed this limit, please Inform me nrst.
I also lndllde a telephone number at which I can be contacted If n«esS<<f'Y to discuss any aspect of my request.
Sincerely,

RPCVrA.....,w..w.
(b)(6)

(bj(6)

See all the ways you can stay connected to friends and family

412/2009

(t

April 03, 2009

Dear Ms. Welch,
Thank you l(>r your letter requesting information under the Freedom of lnfi:Jrmation Act
( FOIA). The tracking number tor your request is F-00 I 38-09. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions. please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
ti)iau{lusnkl..!mX.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIATeam
Information and Records Division
Otlice of Administrative Services

(t
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00 138-09
Dear Casey Welch,
The FOIA specialist assignt..-d to your request is Ms. Gwendolyn Marcus. Ms. Marcus will
request the document(s) from the appropriate otTice(s) tor review. We will contact you
when this process is completed.
Your request will be processed under the category of"ALL OTHERS." This means there
will be a charge of $31.19 an hour after the tirst two hours tbr search, no fee for review,
and $.20 a page after the first I00 pages for duplication.
If you have any questions. please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by email
ymurcus<wusajd.gov.
Sincerely.

lsi
Kimberly Frazier
USAID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
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Hogan & Hattson ttt
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March 3 I , 2009

Paul

w.

Vinu~

(2Q2) 6J7.$649
pWIIJMUC(Ighhlaw."'\lm

U.S. Agency for International Development
Ronald Reagan Building
!300 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W.
Room 2.07C
Washington, D.C. 20SJ4

RE:

f<'rccdom of lnrormation Ad Request on Hebatr or Nlebolas BIWOTT

Dear Sir or Madam:

Throughout the I 980' s, the Kenyan government engaged in discussions about
rehabilitating a molasses plant complex in Kisumu, Kenya. Additionally, the Kenyan
government accepted proposals and studies !rom companies concerning the rehabilitation of the
Kisumu molasses plant complex between the late I 980's and early 1990's. We request any
records that your ollicc has concerning:
•

Any Kcnyan government official
(b)(6)

-J

(bli61
(b)(6)

.~~-~------~---,;-

•

Any involvement of the companies Asea Brown Boveri, Tcchint, ltaiCement, and/or the
BAK ("Business Activities in Kenya" or "Briner, Airaghi, and Kiptanui") Group with the
project;

•

Any U.S. Government agreement to finance a portion of the project, which likely
occurred in May I 989;

I

(

Any involvement of F.C. Schaffer&. Associates, Inc., an American company, or any
other U.S. company, in the Kisumu molasses plant project in Kenya; and

•

Any relationship between F.C. Schaffer&. Associates, Inc. and any former Kenyan
government ministers, including Mr. Biwott.

In the mid-1980's, the Kenyan government engaged in negotiations concerning the
Turk well Gorge llydro-Eiectric Oam project in Kenya, with feasibility studies beginning in the
mid- to late-1970's. The project was completed in the early 1990's. We request any records that
your otlice has concerning:
•

Any KcrJY\. government of(iciuls', including Mr. Hiwott's, alleged requests lo~<bi(61_~r
r)(B)
either directly or through intenncdiarics. in conjunction with the project;
The Kenyon government otliciuls, including Mr. 13iwott, responsible for signing any
contract lbr the project, and the allegedly corrupt circumstances surrounding the signing
of the contract;

•

The U.S. Government's response to any rc4uest for financing of the project;

•

The cost of the project; and

•

The project's allegedly negative effect on the people of Kenya.

From at leustthe late I'Jso·s to early 1990's, the Kenyan government engaged in
concerning the Kenyu Tim11s Media Trust Complex project in Kenya, originally to be
financed by a loan from a British company owned by Maxwell Joseph. We request any records
that your ollicc has concerning;

discu~sions

•
•

Any Kenvj" government ollicials', including Mr. Biwott's, alleged requests for (<bl( 6l_\or
(tb)(B)
either directly or through intermediaries, in conjunction with the project; and
Any discussions about the project during the Washington Trip.

The alleged Goldenberg scandal in Kenya took place during the early 1990's. We
rc4uest any records that your olllce has concerning:

•

~ny involvement by Kenyan government offici•'· ;""'"~; "·~ ::::jn allegedly

•

Whether any Kenyan government minister includjna
directly or indirectly, [~--

•

Lima Limited, a Kenyan company .

~

•mproperly j(b}(6)

2

Mr g;,,.,u

;

oJiegedly received,

Jand

A controversy uvcr puym~nts tor the Yaya Centre in N~irobi, Kenya developed
throughuutthc 1990's, with litigation concerning this issue continuing at least through 2004. We
request any records that your otnce has concerning:
Allegations ofcurruption concerning funds rcceiwd by any Kenyan government orticial,
including Mr. Biwon. from Trade !lank Limited and/or the Pan Atncan !lank in
conjunction with this project;
•

Public funds, or cash and materials meant fur other public projects, that were allegedly
u~ed to ucquire, construct, and sell the Yaya Centre;

•

Conllicts of interest and breaches of tiduciary duties by Kenyan government ministers,
including Mr. Biwott, that allegedly occurred in conjunction with the Ynya Centre; and

•

Any bcnelit ull~gcdly received by Kenyan ministers, including Mr. Biwott, or their
companies due to improper land allocation.

Sources have reponed allegations of corruption in the Kenyan government during the
1980's and 1990's. We request any records that your otnce has conccmint~ any Kenyan
ministers', including Mr. Biwon's, alleged improper overseas bank accounts or investments
during that time.

~e

Please supply the above records without informing my uflice of the cost if the fees do not
exceed $750.00, which our client, Mr. lliwott, a11rees to pay. We believe that this request should
be assigned to the "all others" fee category, us deli ned in 22 C.I'.R. § 171 .ll(p).
If your oftlce denies all or uny pan of this request, please cite each specific exemption
that your oflice belicVt:5 justifies your refusal to release the requested records. In that case,
please also notify my oftice of the appeal procedures available under the law.
Please forward the records to my oflice by mail to the address listed above. If you have
any questions about this request, please do not hesitate to contact me at (202) 637-5649 or
nwvirtue'll'hhlaw com. Thank you for your assistance with this matter.
]le~tfull~.!\ubrnillcd,

~~-I' aut W. Vinue "-.

3
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li.S. ''l.!•mcy for International Development
Ronald Reasan Dui!ding
1300 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Room 2.07C
Washington. D.C. 20534

Dear Sir or Madam:

L~-"'-'LI!.""-'-""-'I.Lf' nd

My
I hereby authorize my attorney, Paul W. Virtue, of I logan & Hartson LLP, 555 ThirtL'Cnth
Street, N.W .. Washington, D.C. 20004, to request and receive information and records, including
personal information, on my behnlfunder the Freedom of Information Aet (FOIA), 5 U.S.C. §
552. I lis otlicc's request for the records that I seek is attached to this authori?ation.

I hereby ullirm that the foregoing is true and correct.

Respectfully submitted,

I

_1/.J.D~-

-( I

l

<'. ( ,.,-

Kipyaror Nicholas Kiprono arap HIWOTI

!)ate

Sworn and subscribed to before me this

II~

day of

1'M&<

,2009.

Notary~/
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July 15, 2009
Mr. Paul Virtue
555 Thirteenth Street NW
Washington, DC 20004
Dear Mr. Virtue,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number tor your request is F-00223-09. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
toiq@usqjd. gov.

1-

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIATeam
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

July 17. 2009

Mr. l'uul Virtue
!logan & llurtson LLP
555 Thirteenth Street, NW
Wushington, DC 20004
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00223-09

Dear Mr. Virtue.
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Kimberly Frazier. I will request the
document(s) from the appropriate otlice(s) for review. We will contact you when this
process is completed.
Your request will be processed under the category of"Commercial Users." This means
there will be a charge of $31.19 an hour for search, $53.79 an hour tor review and $.20 a
page tor duplication.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Frazier on 202-712-1218 or by email at
kt[azier@usaid.gov.
Sincerely,
Is/

Kimberly Frazier
Acting, FOIA Team Leader
USAID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
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Mareh 31, 2009
U.S. Agency for International Development
Attn: Information and Records Division
Offic:e of Administrative Services
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washington, D.C. 20523-2701

VIA E-MAIL: fola@usald.gov

Dear USAID FOIA Coordinator:
I am writing as an attorney representing a client in legal jeopardy and with a
c:ompclling liberty interest Pursuant to the federal Freedom of Information Act
(''FOIA "), 5 U.S.C. § SS2, I request access to and c:opies of all information related to
the following from the U.S. Agency for International Development (•USAID" or the
"Agency"):
Any ,and all records, reports, investigatory materials, surveillance records, or
correspondence with any party mcntlonlns or in any way related to the folfowing
organizations or individuals, recorded in any medium (written, audio, video, etc.):
Al-Wakala AI·Islamlya AI-Afrilda L'll·lghatha
AI·Wakala AJ-Islamlya L'll•lghatha
Islamic American Relief Agency ("lARA")
Islamic Afiic:an Relief Agency ("lARA")
Islamic A.trlcan Relief Agency • USA ("lARA-USA")
Islamic Relief Agency ("ISRA")
National ls:lamic Front ("NIF")
Maklab Al·Khldamat ("MK")
Maktab Khadamlt ai-Mujahidln ai·'Arab ("MAK")
Orgaalutlo... Lajnat al-Dawa ("LDI")
Al-Aqsa Foundation ("Aqua Society• or "ASBL")
Al-ltihaad Al·lslamiya ("AlAI")
Medical Cite Development International ("MCDJ") (related to Mali
KANSAS CITY

OperolfON On/y)

ov<uANOtAaw

RPH & Associates, L.L.C.

"'c"""
......,Nora... o.c.
rHoaNtX
• LOUIS

Sonenthal and Overall
Melamed Dailey & Akcel
Qlobal Strategies, Inc .

Privileged and Confidential
A ttomey/Ciient Communication

'lllli:&Kb 31, 2009
(:1J'age2

ladlviduals

Mubaralc Hamed (a.k.a. Mubara.k Magccd)
Ali Mohamed Bagegni
Ahmad MU-ftaflt (a.k.a. Abu Omar or Ahmad Al-Katib)
Khalid AI.Sudance (a.k.a. Khalld Ahmad Jumah AI-Sudani)
Abdel Azim EI.Siddig (a.k.a. Abdel Azim EI-Slddiq)
Ziyad Sadaqa (a.k.a. Ziyad Khalil)
Abdul Aziz Abbakar Muhamad
Ibrahim Buisir
Mohammed Ibrahim Sulalman
Jaffar Ahmad Abdullah Makki
Abdallah Sulayman AI·Awad
Abdlmouhaymen Al.Slbai
Mark Deli Siljander
Robert Hanrahan
Aliases or derivatives of
ofth.:.:e:...:n:::am=es=abo=v:!e;:..

------...l

These documents may relate to correspondence between USAID and the U.S.
Oepa.11ment of State ("State Oepas1mont"), the U.S. Department of the Treasury
("Treasury"), U.S. Department of JU5ticc ("001"), Federal Bureau of Investigation
("FBI"), Central Intelligence Agency ("CIA"), National Security Agency ("NSA") or
deparnncnts or divisions of any of the foresoing. 1110 recorcb sought ap; likely to be
dated from 1981 to the present.
We are uncertain which of the Agency offices, or officers thereof, may have
had primary responsibility for invesllgatlons and correspondence regarding the above;
however, we would greatly appreciate that, if your office is not the only office which
may be In possession of the requested records, you forward this request to any and all
relevant offices, divisions or departments in the Agem;y, and directly to the
appropriate officers therein, with a copy to me at the lotterhead address.

I 11/so nquut drill you pktmt w•illfl ""Y applkobltt f-. Release of the
infonnadon In this Instance la in the pubUc: interest because it will (l) assist in the
legal defense of individuals who have c:ourl·appointad counsel, the cost of which is
already belna bome by U.S. taxpeyers, and (ii) preserve the ~onstitutional rights of
these individuals. If ch«'Bflll Cfllfllllt In 11111ivd, 6•fan hrc""btll clt#fvtlU of 1111}'
IJ'PII, p/#4$• conflict , . at tltl/l l•thlrlfi!Hid •tltlnln, piton• or

._,.II.

Because 1 am requesting this information to aid in the criminal defense of an
iodividual in .federal district court,
pn~vltl• #XP(Iditttd 1"1/lVkw. As the records in
your possession may be essenllal to a fair trial and impanial adjudication, delay in
disclosure c:®ld cause a loss of substantial due process rights. I certify that my
statements c:cinc:eming tho need for expedited review are true and correct to the best of
my knowledge and belief.

pit!••

If my ,requcat Is denied in whole or part, I ask that you justliy all de!ctio111 by
reference to specific exemptions of the act. I request an index or similar statement of

Privileged and Conlidential
Attorney/Client Communication

the nature of the doewnents withheld. To expedite this request, I would be willing to
discuss specific instances of deletion or other exemption claims in advance of a final
decision by the agency. I also request that you to release all scgregablc portions of
otherwise exempt material. I reserve the right to appeal your decision to withhold
any information or to deny a waiver of fees.

I would like to receive the information described in this request in searchable
electronic format, on CD or via c-mailcd ZlP or PDF file (or other file appropriate for
the medium), if possible, to mwilson@stinson.com.
Thank you for your assistance. I look forward to your reply within twenty
businas days, as the statute requires. l may be reached at the letterhead address,
phone and e-mail.

Best regards,

Marc S. Wilson

ADMINOIMUo0.0460/!l.!l:UM.I

Man:b 31, 2009
freedom oflnfonnation Request
S. Lankford
U.S. Agency for Intelligence Development
Washington, D.C. 20523
Dear FOIA Officer,

Under the Freedom of Information Act, I am requesting a paper copy of the Freedom of
Information log for tbe U.S. Agency for lntelligenco Development, dating from January
I, 2009 to whenever Ibis request is completed. The FOIA log should include the name of
the requester, what he/she is requesting and the requestor's affiliation. I am not requesting
the information from individual requests, just the FOIA logs.
In order to help determine my status for purposes of determining the applicability of any
fees, you should know that 1 am a representative of the news modia affiliatod with The
Hill Newspaper, and this request is made as part of news gathering and not for a
commercial use.
I request a waiver of all fees for this request. Please call me at the number below with any
questions.
Thank you for your consideration of Ibis request.

Sincerely,
BobCusac~

~~JM_·
~~~ E~fr of The Hill
(b)~

~-

1625 K St. NW Suite 900
Wa.shinston, D.C. 20006

4/7/2009

Joanne Paskat
IJ.S. AGENCY POR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
M/AS/!RD, Room 2.07C
Ronald Reagan Al<ig
l JOO Pennsylvania Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20523-2701
Reti.;rence: DFDI00080006900 AWARDED TO CASALS & ASSOCIATES, INC.

Dear Ms.

Pa~kar:

In accordance with the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA ), I would like to request
documents related to the above referenced item. Specifically, please provide:
A clearly releasable copy of the basic contrw.;t, including the statement of
work.

It is my desire to have you provide copies with the understanding that I will pay
reasonable reproduction, search and review costs. !'lease contaCt me first for approval if
fees exceed $75.00. I would prefer to '""eive the documents eleetronically if they are
available in that format.
Thank you for your assistance. If you have any questions, please call me at 703-6108753 ore-mail me at wilkinsq@fedsources.com. I can also be reached by FAX at 703883-0362.
Sincerely,

Quincy Wilkins
FOIA Analyst
Federal Sources, Inc.

3400 Westpork Drive · 4" Floor
Mel.un, VA 22102
703.610.8700 (main) · 703.883.0362 (fa.)

April 23, 2009
Mr. Qunicy Wilkins
8400 We~lpurk Drive 4th Floor
McLean. VA 22102
REF: DFI)I00080006900

Dear Mr. Wilkins,
·nmnk you tor your letter n.."qucsting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The trucking number tor your request is 1'·00154-09. Please usc this number
when corresponding with our otlicc.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
li>iaccilusajd.t,:ov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
lntbrmation and Records Division
Otlice of Administrative Services

It
Mr.QunicyWilkins
FcdSources. Inc
8400 WeslfYurk Drive
4th Floor
McLean, V A221 02
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00154-09
Dear Mr. Wilkins.
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Gwendolyn Marcus. Ms. Marcus will
request the document(s) from the appropriate oftice(s) tor review. We will contact you
when the review is completed.
Your request will be processed under the category of"Commercial Use." This means
there will be a charge of $31.19 per hour for search, $53.79 per hour tor review and $.20
a page for duplication.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by email at
;;marcus@usaid.f.IQV.
Sincerely,

Is/
Kimberly Frazier
USAID
Information and Records Division
Oftice of Administrative Services

4/!312009
Joanne Paskar
U.S. AGENCY FOR lNTTiRNATIONAL DEVELOPMeNT
M/AS/IRD, Room 2.07C
Ronald Reagan Bldg
1300 Pennsylvania Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20523-2701
Reference: 263C000500063 AWARDED TO BEARINGJ>OINT, INC.
Dear Ms. Paskar:

In accordance with the Freedom of lntbrmation Act (FOIA), I would like to request
documents related to the above referenced item. Specifically, please provide:
•

A clearly releasable copy of the ba.,ic contract, including the statement of
work.

It is my desire to have you provide copies with the understanding that r will pay
reasonable reproduction, search and review costs. Please contact me tirst for approval if
fees exceed $75.00. 1 would pnfer to receive the documents electronically if they an
available in that format.

Thank you for your assistance. If you have any questions, please call me at 703-61 0·
8753 or e-mail me at willcinsq@fedsources.eom. I can also be reached by FAX at 703883...()362.

Sincerely,

Quincy Wilkins
FOIA Analyst
Federal Sources, Inc.

I

3400 Weslpark Drive · 4"' Floor · McLean, VA 22102
703.610.8700 (main)
703.883.0362 (fox)

April 23, 2009
Mr, Qunicy Wilkins
8400 Westpark Driw 4th Floor
McLean. VA 22102
Ref. to 38JC00800SO I00

Dear Mr. Wilkins.
Thank you tor your lcucr requesting intomullion under the Freedom of lntormation Act
(FOil\). The trucking number for your request is F-00158-09. Please use this number
when corresponding with our otlke.
If you have any questions. please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at

!jJja!4Jusaid: ~ov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA TeanJ
lntbrmation and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

A
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Mr.QunicyWilkins
Inc
8400 Westpark Drive
4th floor
McLcan,VA22102
FedSource~.

RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00 158-09

Dear Mr. Wilkins,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Gwendolyn Marcus. Ms. Marcus will
request the docum!mt(s) from the appropriate oflice(s) tor review. We will contact you
when the review is completed.
Your request will be processed under the category of"Commercial Usc." This means
there will be a charge of $31.19 per hour lor search, $53.79 per hour lor review and $.20
a page tor duplication.

If you have any questions. please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by email at
~marcusralusaid.soy.

Sincerely,

lsi
Kimberly Frazier
USAID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

edSources~
tNGTON MANAGEMENT GROUr COMI'ANY

4/13/2009
Joanne Paskar
U.S. AOENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
MIASIIRD, Room 2.07C
Ronald Reagan Bldg
1300 Pennsylvania Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20523-2701
Reference: 383C0080050JOO AWARDED TO ARD, fNC.
l)ear Ms. Puskar:
In accordance with the l'reedom of Information Act (FOIA), I woold like to request
documents related to the above referenced item. Spcciftcally, ph:ase provide:
A clearly releasable copy of the basic contract, including the statement of
work.

It is my desire to have you provide copies with the understanding that I will pay
reasonable reproduction, search and review costs. Please contact me Jirst for approval if
fees exceed $75.00. I would prefer to reeeive the documents eleetronieally if they are
available in that format.
Thank you for your a~sistancc. If you have any questions, please call me at 703-6108753 or e-mail me at wilkinsq@fcdsourccs.com. I can also be reached by FAX at 703883-0362.
Sincerely,

Quincy Wilkins
FOIA Analyst

Federal Sources. Inc.

8400 Wcstpark Drive
4" floor
Mcl.eM, VA 22102
703.610.8700 (main) · 703.883.0362 (fax)

April 23, 2009
Mr. Quincy Wilkins
8400 Wcstpark Drive 4th Floor
McLean, Vi\ 22102
Ref. to 383COII8fl050100

Dear Mr. Wilkins,
Thank you tor your ktter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA ). The trucking number t<>r your request is F-00 159-09. f>lease use this number
when corrcsponJing with our ofl1cc.
If you have any questions, please (;ontuct us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foj!l(il{usaid. Lt()V.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Oftice of Administrative Services

I

Mr. Quincy Wilkins
FedSources, Inc.
8400 Wcstpark Drive
4th Floor
McLean, VA 22102
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00159-09
Dear Mr. Wilkins,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Kimberly Frazier. Ms. Frazier will
request the documcnt(s) from the appropriate otlicc(s) for review. We will contact you
when this process is completed.
Your request will be processed under the category of "Commercial Use." This means
there will be a charge of$31.19 per hour lor search, $53.79 per hour tor review and $.20
a page tor duplication.
If you have any qm.-stions, please contact Ms. Frazier on 202-712-1218 or by email at
ktrqzier@usaid.gov.
Sincerely,
Is!

Kimberly Frazier
1\cting, FO!A Team Leader
l!SA!D
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

)
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WASHINGTON MANAGEMENT GROUP COMI'IW'I'

April 13, 2009
Joanne Paskar
U.S. AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
M/AS/IRD, Room 2.07C
Ronald Reagan 131dg
1300 Pennsylvania Ave .. NW
Wa.~hington, DC 20523-2701
Reference: contract #EEME00050000200 awarded to Development Alternatives, Inc.
Dear Ms. Paskar:

a

•

In accordance with the Freedom of Information Act (FOI A). I would like to request
documents related to the above referenced item. Spc:cit1cally, please provide:
A copy of the basic awarded contract, including the statement of work

It is my desire to have you provide copies with the understanding that I will pay
reasonable reproduction, search and review costs. Please contact me first for approval if
fee~ exceed $1 00. I would prefer to rcceiV11 the documents eleetronleally if they arc
available in that format.
Thank you for your assistance. If you have ony questions, please call me at (703) 6108739 or e-mail me at SkelleyL@fedsources.com.
Sincerely,

Lynne Skelley
Senior Intelligence Specialist

~-~·--------------------------------------8400 Weslpark Drive
4" Floor · Mclwl, VA 22102
703.610.8700 (main)
703.883.0362 (fax)

(-

April 23, 2009
Ms. Lynne Skelley
8400 Westpark I.Jrive 4th floor
McLean. VA 22102
l~ef.

to EEMF.00050000200

Dear Ms. Skelley,
Thank you tor yuur letter requesting intormation under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number tor your request is F-00163-09. Please use this number
when corresponding with our oftlce.
If you have any questions. please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
li>ia@usaid.~:ov.

\e

Sincerely.

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

Ms.LynneSkcllcy
FedSources
8400 Wcstpark Drive
4th tloor
McLean. V1122102
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00163-09
Dear Ms.Skelley,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Gwendolyn Marcus. Ms. Marcus will
request the document(s) from the appropriate officc(s) for review. We will contact you
when the review is completed.
Your request will be processed under the category of"Commercial Use." This means
there will be a charge of $31.19 per hour for search, $53.79 per hour tor review and $.20
a page tor duplication.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by email at
!,liD!U't,;uS!glusaid.goy.
Sincerely,
is/

Kimberly Frazier
Acting. FOIA Team Leader
US AID

Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

" ..

r
June 12. 2009

Ms. Taman.& Stanton
D/\1
7600 Wisconsin A yc.,
Bcthcsdu. MD :!0814

RE: FOIA Trucking No. 1'·00207-0'.1
Lcudcr with Associutc (I. W t\ l cooperative ugrccmcnt mechanisms uwurdcd since Junuary
2004

Dear Ms. Stunton,
l11c FO!t\ specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Kimberly Frazier. Ms. Fmzicr will
rcqucst the documcnt(s) from thc approprimc ollicc(s) for review. We will contact you
when this process is <:omplctcd.

~-

If you have uny questions. please contact Ms. Fra:t.icr on 202· 712-1218 or by email ut
~frati<:rC!t.IH!.il.i.!J.,ggy.

Sim;crcly.

Sylviu Lunkford
FOil\ Team
US AID
Information und Records Division

Ollicc of Administrative Services
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Apnl 15. 2009

iiiDAI

S. Lankford. FOIA Team Leader
lnthrmation & R<.-cvrds Division

Otllcc 1lf Administrative Services
t lnitcd States Agency lor lntcmationul Development
l{oum 2.07C, RRB
Washington. D.C. 20523-2701
!)carS. l.anldi)f(l:
!'his is a request under the Freedom of Information Act.
l'he purpose of this leiter is to request a list of all Leader With Associate
(LWA) cooperative agreement mechanisms that have been awarded by
the U.S. Agency for International Development (USAID) since January 2004.
We request the following information on L WAs awarded during this time
p~riod:

I. Namcofcach LWA awarded
2. ''l.cader" (prime holder) of each I.WA
J. Ceiling value of each LWA and amount awarded under each LW A to
dato:
4. Timcfmmo: of each LWA award<.'d

01\1 is willing to pay the fees associated with the processing of our FOIA
request. Should you have any questions, you may reach me directly by phone
at 301-771-7884 or email at tamora_stanton@dai.com
Tbunk you in advance for your time and attention to this matter.

Sincerely,

Tamara Stanton
Director, Market Analysis

\-=- -

() (.) 7.. 0 -1

June I I, 2009
Ms. Tmnma Stantnn
7600 Wisconsin Ave.,
lkthcsou. MD 20814

Dear Ms. Stanton,
Thank you for yuur h:ttcr requesting information unoer the Freeoom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tr.1cking number for your request is F-00207-09. Please use this number
when corresponding with our ollke.
If you have any questions. please contact us on 202-712-0960 or hy e-mail at
fi!illi.!LWH!hl.·lill.Y.

a.

•

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOil\ Team
lnlormation and Records Division
Oflice of Administrative Services

Dr. Adam Saffer
,n:J,+
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M-t\13'4 , 2009

--

Ms. JolUUIO M. Paskar
Supervisor, Support Services
B1111:au for Managemcnlllnfonnation & Records Division
U.S.I\gerwy for International Development- M/AS/IRD
Ronald Reagan Building- 2.07·070
Washington, D.C. 20523·2700
FAX: 202·216--3070
Rc: Prccdom oflnformation Act Request
Dear Ms. Paskar:
Under the auspices of the Freedom oflnfonnation Act, S U.S.C. SS2,as amended,
we request one lis of all USAID Mission audits since January I" 2006. We request that
each item in tho lm include tho (I) country, (2)dateofaudit submission, and (3)
contractor conducting the audit.

!'lease proceed with filling this ~quest. lfthoro arc any charges associated with
completing thi.s

~queat,

I will make prompt payment. Thank you for your assistance.

/
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May 14,2009

Dr. Adam Sutler

L __

~-~J

Dear Dr. Saller,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00176-09. Please use this number
when corresponding with our ollice.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail •tt
toiafiilusaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Ollice of Administrative Services

Dr. Adam Sutler

r:

J

RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00 176-09
Dear Dr. Suffer.

The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Kimberly Frazier. I will request the
document(s) from the appropriate office(s) for review. I will contact you when this
process is completed.
Your request will be processed under the category of "Commercial Users." This means
there will be a charge of $31.19 an hour for search, $53.79 an hour for review and $.20 a
page for duplication
If you have any questions, please contact me on 202-712-1218 or by email ut
kfmzjcrCcl)US!lid.gov.
Sincerely,
Is/

Kimberly Frazier
Acting, FOIA Team Leader
US AID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administmtive Services

I
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Ms. Joanne M. l'askar
Supervisor, Suppqrt Services
Bureau for Managementllnfonnation & Records Division
U.S. Agency for Imemational Development- MIAS/IRD
Ronald Reagan B\lilding- 2.07-070
Washington, D.C. 20523-2700
FAX: 202-216·3070
Re: 1-'reedom of lnfonnation Act Request
Dear Ms.

Pa:~kar:

Under the auspices of the 1-'reedom of Information Act. 5 U.S.C. 552. as amended,
I would like to request:
• One copy of the Scope of Work (SOW) for a Tll.!lk Order (TO) awarded to the
QED Group to work in Pakistan under the ENGAGE IQC, contract No. DFD-1·
00-08-00073-00. The TO is a small business set aside awarded on March 2, 2009
in the amount $24,972,324 to the QED Group.
I kindly request that you confirm receipt of my request (by mail or voice mail)
and that you contact me at (202) 244-7170 " 168 if you have any questions regarding this
request.
Thank you for your assistance.
Sincerely.

Dr. Adam Saffer

(~

May 14,2009
Dr. Adam Satlcr
l(b)\6)

Dear Dr. Sa!li:r,
Thank you tor your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOil\). The tracking number lor your request is F'-00177-09. Please use this number
when corresponding with our otlice.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
t(1ia<lilusajd.~,:ov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FO!ATearn
lnlbrmation and Records Division
Otlice of Administrative Services

·f)

May 20.2009

Dr. Adam SalTer

~----------~

RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00 177-09
Scope of Work for DFD-1-00-08-00073-00, QED Group
Dear Dr. Saller,

The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Gwendolyn Marcus. Ms. Marcus
will request the document(s) from the appropriate otTice(s) tor review. We will contact
you when the review is completed.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by email at
:;marcu~usaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Kimberly frazier
USAID
Information and Records Division
OtTice of Administrative Services

ft1/IY /-f, :tt:JP')
'Match 16, 2009

Ms. Joanne M. Paskar
Supervisor, Support Services
Bureau for Managcment/lntbrmation & Records Division
U.S. Agency tor International Development- M/AS/IRD
Ronald Reagan Building- 2.07-070
Washington, D.C. 20.'523-2700
FAX: 202-216-3070
Re: Freedom of Information Act Request
Dear Ms. Paskar:
Under the auspices of the Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. 552, as amended,
we request one copy of the "Surge" list of all retired USAIO FSOs grade FS I or Senior
Executive Service and above who have retired since 2005.
Please proceed with filling this request. If there are any charges associated with
completing this request, I will make prompt payment. Thank you for your assistance.
Sincerely,

Dr. Adam Saffer

..

RE: FOIA Trucking No. F-00178-09
Dear Dr.Suller.
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Gwendolyn Marcus. Ms. Marcus will
request the document(s) from the appropriate office(s) tor review. We will contact you
when the review is completed.
Your request will be processed under the category of"Commercial Users." This means
there will be a charge of$31.19 an hour tor search, $53.79 an hour for review and $.20 a
page for duplicath>n
If you have any questions. please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by email at
;:murcus<ti)usaid.gQy.
Sincerely,
Is/

Kimberly Frazier
US AID

Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
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May 12, 2009

AMANDA K. Mo~u.. coc. MNJ

VIA !;;ERTIFI&D MAIL AND E-MAIL
S. LlUlkford, FOIA Team Leader
lnfonnation & Records Division
Otlice of Administrative Services
United States Agency for International Development
Room 2.07C, RRB
Woshlngton,O.C. 20523-2701
VIAE-MAIL
Anne-Marie Ya.stishock, Esq.
Senior Legal Advisor,
USAID/Afghanistan

RE:

Freedom of lnformatlon Act Reque5t

Delli' Team Leader Lankford and Ms. Yastishock:

This finn is counsel to Symbion Power, LLC ("Symbion"). This is a request for
docwnena pursuant to the Freedom of lntom1ation Act ("FOIA ") (S U.S.C. § 552)
addressed to the United States Agency for lntematiomll Development ("IJSAID"). which
is the agency respomible for building a IOOMW Power Plant in Kabul, Afghanistan (the
"Project"). Upon information and hcliet: USAID contracted with The Louis Berger
Group. Inc./Black and Veatch Special Projects Corp. Joint Venture ("LBG/B&V") to
build the Pmject. Symbion is a subcontractor to LBGIH&V.
We request the following documents:

l. The contract associated with orresulting from RFPII AIRP-07-T09-K.PPCC-OOI
and/or between USAID a.nd LBGIB&V tor the Project (I.e., the Kabul 100 MW
Power Plant, Kabul, Afghanistan). While we believe the above-referenced RFP
number to be correct, we 11rc not certain.
2. Any and all correspondence by and between USAID and LBO/B&V related to the
contract referenced In paragraph I above and/or the Project.

McMANUs, SCHOll, AU1AA 8r DAADI!N.
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J. Any and all correspondence or notices sent by or to Venco-Jmtiaz Construction
Company ("Venco"), a subcontractor to Symbion on tho Proj~t, or WlY other
subcontractor to Symbion, to eitbcr LBOIB&V and/or USAID that are in the
possession of USAJD.
4. Copies of all LBO/I:l& Y invoices submitted under tho above-referenced contract
as well as evidence of the timing and payment of such invoices by USAID.
t\s Symbion and LBG/B&V are presently in a dispute, we request tbat USAID
e1pedlfe Its response to tbla FOIA request. For this reason, we are also addressing this
letter to l<bl< 6 >
~ho is the legal advisor to the US AID persoanel working on Ibis
Project in or for Afghanistan. She should be able to direct the lJSAID FOIA office to the
USAID office which maintains tho contract files.

;e

We understand that this FOIA request may involve costs, for which your otlice
may apply a reasonable fee, Wld we hereby state our willingness to pay the applicable
fees. We authori7.e you to expend up to $250 without my prior approval. In the event the
feo:s under this request e>tceed that amount, please contact me before incurring additional
expenses.
In the event our request is denied in whole or in part, we expect a detailed
justification for yol.ar decision. We also request that you release any segregable portions
of otherwise exempt material. We, of course, reserve the right to appeal your decision to
withhold any information. To minimize the possibility of any withholding, we direct
your attention to the two attached memoranda from the White House providing the latest
FOlA guidance to Executive Branch employees.
We look forward to your expedited response but, in any event. to a response
within twenty (20) working days as required ,by applicable directives. Please contact me
by telephone, mail, or e-mail (dehlers@msadlaw.com), if you have any questions
reg!U'ding this request.
Sincerely,

Endosures
cc: Geoffrey T. Keating, Esq.
Dennis C. Ehlers, Esq.
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Joyner, Sylvia B(MIASIIRD)
From:

Dennis Ehlers [DEhlers@msadlaw.com)

Sent:

Tuesday, May 12, 2009 5:06 PM

To:
Cc:
SubJect:

Corinne ROllin; Geoffrey Keating; Jim Carney: Joe McManus

Yastlshock, Ann Marie (KabuVDIR); FOIA Mail List (USAID)

FOIA Request

Attachments: 2009-05-12 Ltr JAM to FIOA-USAID re FOIA request. pdf

Dear Team Leader Lankford and Ms. Yastishock:
Attached is a FOIA Request signed by my partner, Joseph McManus, Esq., that we will also be mailing
via certified mail today. This FOIA Reouest seeks a com le •
·
·
contract bct~e.en
{~8_~10 am! th [!1>16)
----~--' (b)(6)
[<t>l(6j
1
6
ib>l >
to-l1Uilotfie IOOMW Powe
ant m Kabul, Afghanistan, as well as related contract
O

J;

Ou

As Ms. Yastishock knows from a previous lettc.uhat.Mr, McManus sent,l 1b' 16 '
lis in a dispute
with our client (the subcontractor,
______)and time is of the essence. We believe that
USAID also will have an interest in expediting release of the documents requested. Therefore, we
thought to put the two of you in contact to minimize the search time required to respond to our request.

F

_

If you have any questions, you may contact me or Mr. McManus. My contact information is below.
We thank you in advance for your prompt attention to this matter.

Regards,

Dennis c. Ehlers
McManus, Schor, A5mar & Darden L.L.P.
1155 Fifteenth Street N. W.,

Suite 900
Washington, D.C. 20005'
T: 202·296·9260, ext. 1223
F: 202·659·3732
Email: dehlers@msadlaw.com
The Information conQilned 1n this E·mall message is privileged, confldentlaJ, and Is protected frOm cllsdosure. rr
you are not the intended recipient, pleiiSe be aware that any other use, printing, copying, disclosure,
dissemination, and the tclklng pf any act In reliance on this communication IS strictly prol'llblted. tr you think that
you have rer::ellled this E-malltnessage In error, please delete It and notify the sender.

5/1412009

May 15,2009
Mr. Joseph McManus
McManus, Schor, Asmar & Darden, L.L.P.
1155 Fifteenth Street NW Suite 900
Washington, DC 20005
Dear Mr. McManus,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00 183-09. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us (.)n 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
!oiru@usaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
lntormation and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(t
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CHARITY&

1400 16th Street NW Stt .ZIO
Washington, DC 20036
Tel. 202 729 6791

SECUR.ITY
NETWORK

info@~harityandsccurity.org

May 15,2009

s. Lankford, FOIA Team Leader
Information & Records Division
Off1ce of .~dministrative Services
United States Asencv for International Development
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washington, OC 20523-2701
Re: FOIA Request
Dear Ms. Lankford,
This is a request under the Freedom of Information Act. I hereby request copies of the following
records, and all records containing the followins Information:
1.

The Memora11dum of Understanding (MOU) between USAIO and Americans Charities for
Palestine signed on August 1, 2008. A copy of the USAID Press Release describins the MOU is
attached to assist your search.

2.

All written documents and communications, includins e-maUs, between USAIO and American
Charities for Palestine regarding development and implementation of the MOU.

3.

~II wrttttt, documents and communications, inc-luding e .. mails. resarding the November 2008
Joint project between USAID and Americans for Charities in Palestine to distribute 1,000 laptops
to Palestinian students. This includes, but Is not limited to, written documents and
communications resardins standards and vettins procedures relating to distribution of the
laptops. A copy of a Press Release announcins this project Is attached to assist your search.

4.

All written documents and communications, includinfl e-mails, resardins the January 2009
partnership between USAIO and American Charities for Palestine to install street ll11hts and
related infrastructure Improvements in the villase of Belt Ur AI·Tahta. This Includes, but is not
limited to:
a. The Memorandum of Understand!nil between American Charities for Palestine and CHF
International,

www.charityandsccurity.org

b.

Information relating to standards and vetting procedures for contractors and the members
of the
8eit Ural· Tuhta Village Council.

A copy of a Press Release announcing this project Is attached to assist your search.
5.

All written documents and communications, Including e·mails, regarding development and
Implementation of the MOU between USAID and American Charities for Palestine between
USAiD and the Department of Treasury, including but not limited to such communications with
the Office of Foreign Assets Control and the Office of Strategic Policy for Terrorist Financing and
Financial Crimes.

1 request a waiver of ail fees for this request. Disclosure of the requested lnforrnatlon to the Charity
and Security Network (CSN) is in the public interest because it will contribute significantly to public
under~;to~ndins of the operations or activities of government and •• not in furtherance of any commercial
interest. USAIO FOIA Regulations Part 212 Subpart 212.3S(e)

Any information disclosed by CSN as a result of this FOIA request will be available to the public at no
cost. Thus, a fee waiver would fulfill Congress's legislative intent in amending FOIA. See Judicial Watch
Inc. v. Rassattl, 326 F.3d 1309, 1312 (D.C. Cir. 2003) ("Congress amended FOIA to ensure that it be

'liberally construed In favor of waivers for noncommercial requesters.'" (citation omitted)); OPEN
Government Act of 2007, Pub.l. No. 110·175, 121 Stat. 2524, t 2 (Dec. 31, 2007) {flndlng that
"disclosure, not secrecy, is the dominant objective of the Act." but that "in practice, the Freedom ot
Information Act has not always lived up to the ideals of that Act").
If this Request Is denied In whole or In part, we ask that you justify all deletions by reference to
specific exemptions to FOIA. We expect tne release of ail segresable portions of otherwise exempt
material. We reserve the risht to appeal a decision to withhold any information or to deny a waiver of
fees.
Jf you have questions regarding this request, please contact me at (202) 729-6791 or by email at
kguinane@charitvandsf:j:Urlty.org. I look forward to receivina your response within the twenty day
statutory time period. Thank you for your consideration of this request.

Yours truly,

·~~~~
2

May 26.2009
Ms. Kay Guinane
1400 16th Street NW Suite 210
Washington. DC 20036
Dear Ms. Ouinanc,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number tor your request is F-00191-09. Please use this number
when corresponding with our oftice.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
1\lialcilusaid.uov.

Sincerely.

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

IMay 27.:2009

Ms. Kay Guinane
Charity & Security Network
1400 16th Street. N.W .• Suite 210
Washington. D.C. 20036
RE: FO!ATmcking No. F-00191-09
Dear Ms. Guinane,
The FO!A specialist assigned to your re41uest is Ms. Gwendolyn Marcus. Ms. Marcus will
request the doeument(s) from the appropriate o11ice(s) for review. We will contact you
when the review is completed.
Your rC4Juest will be processed under the category of"ALL OTHERS." This means there
will be a charge of $31.19 an hour at\er the first two hours for search, no fee for review,
and $.20 a page after the t1rst I 00 pages for duplication. In your rC4Juest you ask tor a
waiver of fees, we are granting the waiver.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by email at
~:murcus<a')usgjd.w>v.

Sincerely,
/s/

Kimberly Frazier
Acting, FOIA Team Leader
US AID

Information and Records Division
Oftice of Administrative Services

1 - ct?/£16 · cy
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Joyner, Sylvia B(M/ASIIRD)
From:

Dilanian, Ken [kdilania@usatoday.com)

SlHit:

TueSday. May 19, 2009 2:25PM

To:

FOIA Mall List {USAIO)

Subject: FOIA request: Afghanistan Local Governance project with DAI
Oear FOIA officer,
I am writing to request certain documents connected to USAIO/Afghanlstan'5 Local Governance and Communtty
Development
Project in Southern and eastern Regions of Afghanistan, recently discussed In USAID OIG's Audit Report No.
5-306-Q9-003.P (http://pdtusald.gov/pdf_docstPDACJ595.paf)
I hereby request cop!es of.
Notes and memorandums of interviews contained in the working papers of that audit
The contract with OAt and all amendments anCI supporting documents
Any and all USAIO evalua~ons of OAf's performance on the contract (not including the IG audit. which Is already
public)
Any sell-evaluations by DAI

·t

Nl records or written communication between USAID and DAI about the project, including emails, faxes. letters
Records that best rel!ect a detailed accounting ot how the money has be.n spent

1am a journalist requesting ltlls information on behalf of the general public, so I request a tee waiver. To the
extent that any of this is avadable electronically, I request tt in that form •• particularly emails.
1realize this request encompas110 a large volume of materials. As you begin gathering, if you have any advtce
about how to narrow the requeetto make disclosure linter and eaaier while still allowing me to get the mformation
1 need, please call me and I will be happy to consider 1t. Thanks.
Sincerely,
Ken Dilanian

Reporter
USA Today waahlngton B&~reau
1100 New York Avenue, NW
waShington. DC 20005·3934
(202) 906-8164

512012009

May 26,2009
Mr. Ken Dilanian
1100 New York Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20005-3934
Dear Mr. Oilanian,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FO!A). The tracking number for your request is F-00 I 86-09. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions. please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia(a)usaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

F-
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Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/ASIJRO)
From:
Sent:

Oilanian, Ken [kdilania@usatoday.com)
Monday, January 11,20101:19 PM

To:
Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRO)
Subject: usa today requests

Sylvia,
Could you please update me on the status of my various FOJA requests? I intend to discuss
them with the new administrator when I interview him. As you know, some of them are nearly
a year old, with no records forthcoming.
Best,
Ken Oilanian
Reporter
USA Today
1100 New York Avenue, NW
Walll'llngton, OC 2000$-3934
(202) 906-8164

611612010
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Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRO)
From:

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)

Sent:
To:

Fnday, January 15, 2010 6:16PM
'Dilanian, Ken'

Subject: Your inquiry re: your reque$ts
Ken,
We are working on responses for 259-09, 271-<)9, and 251-09 to send out the week of January 18.
The other requests are still pending review- 166-09, 226-09, 232-09, and 253-09. I wm need to get further status
updates for those. I will contact you again by January 22.

Sr;tui.a~
FOIA Team Leader
USAID
M/ASIIRO, Room 2. 7C RRB
Washington, OC 20523-2701
202 712-0879 office
202 216-3070 fax
slani<!Qrd@usaid. gov

6/16/2010

)
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Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRO)
From:
Sent:

Monday. January 25. 2010 10:22 AM

To:

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRO)

Ollanian, Ken {kdilanla@usatoday com)

Subject: RE: Update on your requests- 1122

Sylvia, also lask that you give me a heads up before you do any copying that would cost more
than $200.
Could you please tell me which requests go with the numbers below?
From: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD) (mailto:SLanktord@usald.govJ

Sent: Friday, January 22, 2010 5:08PM

To: Ollanlan, Ken
SUbject: Update on your requests • 1/'2.2
Good afternoon,
Responses for 251-09 and 271-09 mailed to you this week.

We are sttll revlewtng 186..09, 226·09, 232·09, and 253..09 Some oflhese cases involve a number of documents
( 166·09 & 253-09) so the revtew ts taking longer. Others we are seeking adot!lonal clarification
I will update you agam by January 29.

S'}loi4~
FOIA Team Leeder
USAIO
M/ASilRD, Room 2.7C RRB
Washington, OC 20523-2701
202 712-oe79 office
202 216-3070 fax
slankford@usald. goy

6/16/2010

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/ASIIRD)
OHanian, Ken {kd•lama@uaatOday.comj
Friday, Marcl119, 2010 11:01 AM
Lankford, Sylvia Pullnan(MIAS/IRD)
RE: Status of F-00251-09

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
cp::oa t

to hU.J r,

Lh,utk:i,

t:r'Oil1':1.:;~nkforzr:-SY"ivii'. Put:i\ariTM'7AS/ tHO)
•;ont: ~·ritJ,Jy 1 Mdcch 19, 2010 9:4"1 T\M

f SLank forct~us<1id. qov J

To: t>tl&nianj Ken
Cc:

r<aZier, Kimberly DIM/1\$/IRD)
subioct: Stacuo ot <-00251-09

Ce>25/

F'OIA Request
~a

~ro

1"-~-09

- Copie3 of ftnancidl audits that resulted in <JUestloned costs:

workLng on finallzinq thin roquest.

Sylvid Lan.ktord

fOll\ Team Leader
USI\10

M/1\S/IRO,

Room 2. 7C H!lB

Wnshinqton,

I.JC 20!>23-2'101

202 712-0179 offi~e
202 216-3010 fax

•.A

'•

ttlarlkford@usaid.gov<m~i lto:~Lankford@usaid.gov>

,I
I

Kim,
This is an update on the requests from the telephone call Lisa and I had this afternoon with
Oilanian. I have bracketed the information below.

From; Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)

Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2009 12:45 PM
To: Frazier, Kimberly D(M/AS/IRD}
Subject: FOIA Requests with lG office
Kim,
This IS the result of the meeting w1th IG. I will talk to Ken Oilanian along with Usa at 2:00p.m.
today.
Jerry Lawson and MaryOfferdahl were at the meeting.
F-00186-09- Spgc!aljst: Kjm Frazier
•Audit working papers: From a preliminary search, there are four pages of potentially responsive
documents. IG will nead more time to review. (IG contact- Jerry]
[IG will start Its relli- of the documents. They should have documents ready for a partial
response by Nov. 13. They will continue their review and sand other partial responses, as
they are ready.)
F-QQ251-99- Soocjalist: Kim fraZi§r
Audit reports: There are 42 documents as follows:
Five are on the IG web site. IRD can give the requester the link to review on his own. {IG, please
provide us the link.}
There are 26 DCAA reports and 11 from other firms. (IG contact- Mary]
We discussed the following: We could give the requester the cover pages and summaries of
those reportS after we review/redact them (2-5 pages each). IG will provide one sample
document with their suggested redactions. In our call to the requester on Oct. 27, we wlH ask if
he is willing to take the cover pages and summaries Instead of the whole documents. There are
a voluminous number of pages for each document. (IG contact- Mary]
[IG will provide ua with the link for the five documents that are on their web site. Dllanlan
agreed to accept the cover pagee and aummartaa for the other 37 documents. IG will do a
revl- and aend the documents to IRD. When we sand the summaries to Dllanlan, he will
review them to see If there are any reports where he would need the full document.]
NOTE: Dllanlan sent an s-mall to the FOIA mailbox about this request.

F-00259·09- Specialist Kim Frazier
Spreadsheet re: IG records: IG does not have such a document; feels the requester need to
rephrase hiiJ request We will discuss this in the Oct. 27 call with requester. {IG contact- Usa]
(Lisa told the requester they do not have such a document. She will send their No Record
response to you.)
·suggestion: As documents reviewed, IG can send them to IRD. IRD can send out partial
responses.

Syluia .eanAfM.d
FOIA Team Leader
USAID
M/AS/IRD. Room 2.7C RRB
Washington, DC 20523-2701
202 712-()879 office
202 216-3070 fax
slaoktord@usaid goy

F-00101-12

Book Three

1~ ib' lj/t:>J ~
!- t.' pI

;

5/2212009
Sylvia Lankford
U.S. AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
MIAS/IRD, Roo"' 2.07C
Ronald R~o-agan Bldg
I 300 Pennsylvania Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20523-2701
Relerence: IRME00060001700 AWARDED TO Northrop Grumman Information
Technology lntemntional
D~o"al'

Ms. Lankford:

In accoroancc with the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA ), I would like to request
documents related to the above referenced item. Specifically, please provide:
A clearly releasable copy of the basic contract, including the statement of
work.

It is my desire to ha.ve you provide copies with the understanding that r will pay
reasonable reproduction, search and review costs. Please contact me first for approval if
fees exceed $75.00. I would prefer to receive tbe documents electronically if they are
available in tbat format.
Thank you for yout assistance. If you have any questions, please call me at 703-61 08753 or e-mail me at wilkinsq@fedsources.com. I can also be reached by FAX at 703883-0362.
Sincerely,

Quincy Wilkins
FOIA Analyst
Federal Sources, Inc.

Drlvc
4" Floor · Mct..can, VA 22102
703.610.8700 (main) · 70388.1.0362 (fa><)

i 8400 WCJtpatk

·

'<>- '/.

<''''J

I

() () I,\

May 26,2009
Mr. Quincy Wilkins
8400 Wcstpurk Drive 4th Floor
McLean, V 1\ 22102

Ref to IRME00060001800
Dear Mr. Wilkins,
Thank you tor your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOil\). The tmcking number for your request is F-00187-09. Plea.<>e use this number
when corresponding with our o11ice.
If you have any questions. please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
tt)iu@usaid.gQv.

Sincerely.

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Teurn
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

'I .

·(?

J
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. . ">('1
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Mr.QuincyWilkins
FcdSources,lnc.
8400 W.:stpark Drive, 4th Floor
McLean. V A22 I 02
RE: FOIA Trucking No. F-001 87-09
Dear Mr. Wilkins,

The FOIA specialist assigned to your rt.'qUt:st is Ms. Gwendolyn Marcus. Ms. Marcus will
request the document(s) from the appropriate otlice(s) for review. We will contact you
when the review is completed.
Your request will be processed under the category of "Commercial Users." This means
there will be a charge of$31.19 an hour tor search, $53.79 an hour for review and $.20 a
page tor duplication

If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by email at
\lmarcus@usaid.!.\9Y·
Sincerely,

lsi
Kimberly Frazier
US AID

lntormation and Records Division
Ot1ice of Administrative Services

t

i }

e

(J '

I

Mr. ()unicy Wilkins
FcdSourecs. Inc
8400 Wcstpark Drive. 4th Flonr
:V1cLcan. V t\ 22102
RE: FOIA Trucking No. F-00 188-09

Dear Mr. Wilkins,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Kimberly Frazier. I will request the
document(s) from the appropriate oflicc(s) tbr review. We will contact you when this
process is completed.
Your request will be processed under the cutegory of"Commercial Users." This means
there will be a charge of $31.19 un hour t(>r search, $53.79 an hour for review and $.20 a
page for duplication
If you have any questions, please contact me on 202-7 I 2-12 I 8 or by email at
~.t'nvicr'<I'U:midJ;l.!.!Y.

Sincerely,
lsi

Kimberly frazier
Acting, FO!A Team Leader
IJSAID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

l
>
.> t

{

<

FedSources~
'
A WASHINGTON MANAGEMENT G~OO, COMPANY

5/22/2009

Sylvia Lankford
U.S. AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
M/AS/IRD, ltoom 2.07C
Ronald Reagan 131dg
IJOO Pennsylvania Ave., NW
W;t~hington, DC 20523-2701
Reterencc: I HME0006000 1500 A WAROED TO Computer Sciences Corporation
Dear Ms. Lankford:
In accordance with the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), I would like to request
documents related to the above referenced item. Specifically, please provide:

A clearly releasable copy of the basic contract, including the statement of
work.

It is my desire to huvc you provide copies with the understanding that I will pay
reasonable reproduction, search and review costs. Please contact me first tor approval if
ti:es exceed $75.00. I would prefer to receive the documents electronically if they ure
available in thllt format.

Thank you for your assistance. If you have any questions, please call me at 703-6! 08753 or e-mail me at wilkinsq@fedsources.com. l can also be reached by FAX at 703883-0362.
Sincerely,

Quincy Wilkins
FO!A Analyst
federal Sources, Inc,

~ '~~---------------------8-400 p_~--Dri--~--.-4-~-F-~---.--M-oL-c-u-.-V-A_2_2-I0-2----------------------------__W_<fl
__

703.6J0.8700 (main)

703.883.0362 (lilx)
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Joyner, Sylvia B(MfASnRD)
From:
Sent:

Porzillo, Lenol'lll [Lenora.Porziflo@hq.dce.govj
TueSday, June 02. 2009 2:28PM

To:

FOIA Maft List (USAID)

SubJect; FOIA request

Announcement OB-OOOS-DH
Number:
Human Reeources
Title, Serlee, Grade: Specialist (Human Reeour1:e
Development), GS-0201-13
Cloelng Date: February 12. 2008
11 59 PM Eastern
Announcement OS-oOtJ-MT
Number:
Title, Serlee, Grade: Education Specialist, GS1701-14
Closing Oats: February 19, 2008
11:59 PM Eestern
Announcement AI0-08·0047A-OH

Number:

Title, Seriaa, Grade: Educ::aHon and Training
Spe<:ialis~ GS-170 1-14
Cloalng Data: June 24, 2008
11 :59 PM Eastern

Under the Freedom of Information Act, I am requesting the following information concerning the above
applications for employment:

1. My ranking in the order of qualifications

2. Reason I was not selected
3. Any pre-decisional recommendations or opinions that eliminated me from the competition

4. Oat• all candidates wel'fl lntervi•wed
5. Reasons that I was not Interviewed -

Thank you.
I am responsible for all fees.

Lenora Porz/1/o

1.

~

202·586-951.8 (Office)
202-58609570 (Fax)

611012009

~--::-·

-

Page 2 of2
What sunshine Is to flo~rs, smiles are to humanity. These ore but trifles, to be sure; but, scattered
along life's pathway, the good they do Is Inconceivable.
- Joseph Addison

6/1012009

.:, I 0 • . . , . ,

:-

t)<')
J unc I 0. :!009

Ms. Lenora Porzlllo

Dear Ms. Porzillo.
Thank you tor Y'lur letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). 'rlle tracking number tor your request is F-00201-09. Please usc this number
when corresponding with our otlice.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
li>irucilusaid.~.:ov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Otlice of Administrative Services

I

r

..,(""--'r''/
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Joyner, Sylvia B(MIASIIRO,
From:

Joyner, Sylvia B(MIAS/IRD)

S.nt!

Thursday, June 11, 2009 2:49PM

To:

'lenora.PorzllloOhq.doe.goV'

Subject: FOIA Request F-00201·09

We will need for you to provide our ofllce with an mailing address.
Thanks
Sylvia Joyner

6/11/2009

(

Joyner, Sylvia S(MIASIIRO)

From:

Por,zilfo, Lenora (Lenora.Porzillo@hq.doe.gov)
Thursaay, June 11. 2009 3·39 PM
Joyner, Sylvie B(M/ASilRO)
RE: FOIA Request F-oo201-09

Sent:

(-:~ject:
Lenora Porzil !a

Traininq Consultant
202-o86-951B (Office)
Succeas depends up on previous preparation, and withouL

~uch

propdrat.ion there i!i sure to bo failure.
Confucius

-----oriqinal Measaqe----f'rom:

Joyner,

Sylvia B(M/1\S/Il\D)

(maUto:S.Joyncr@u~ai.d.gov)

aent: Thursday, Junu 11, 2009 2:49PM
To; Poczillo, T.enora
Subject:

r(t-

t'OIA RequesL f'-00201-09

will neo<J tor you Lo provide our office with an maUinq address.

Thanks
!lylvla Joyner

..

()("1;.'()/·

;')()

June 15. 2009

Mfi .. Lenora Po17.illo

r)IB)

1

RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00201-09
Announcement Number 08-0006-DI I
Dear Ms .. Pur~:illo,
The FOfA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Gwendolyn Marcus. Ms. Marcus will
request the document(s) from the appropriate otlice(s) tor review. We will contact you
when the review is completed.
The processing category tor your request is ''All Others." This means the tirst two hours
of Search are free; therealler the charge is $31.19 an hour. There is no charge for Review
and $.20 a page atler the tirst 100 pages tor duplication.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by email at
~,~rnarcuscalusaid.~o~ov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Lanktord
USAID
lnfonnation and Records Division
Otlice of Administrative Services

..

••
I

'fi#

June 12, 2009

l!tr.ta Jlt Millett
P~r.,.

T !lli2M8121
,. 91841811308

VIA E-MAIL ONLY: foii@UUid.{IOV

vhaJ.mtu.nwmw.._.,com

I'OIA Team Leader
Information & Records Division
Off"tce of Administrutivo Services
United States Agency for International Development
Room 2.07C, RIW
Washington, I>C 20523-2701

Nt•GOO
430 Oh'ta Ortw

Po eo. moe

RMHfe1t Trl~ P•ftl:, NC 2770t

C<HJrtv.
S~~tteHO

.1130 om. 0rw.

MOrr~'IIH., NC 27!to

Re: Contract with .Joint Vent11rc of Black & Veatch Special Project.
Group, lue. and The Luuia Bereer Group, lne.

Dear Sir or Madam:
This letter shaii~CrVa as our formal roou""'
c:.w the full contract "'twll\>n the USA~O and the joint
venture of~J(6)
and ~(6l
This contract i3 for
the rccons chon of cloc!rlcal distribution networks in Afgh llflll1, 1111d m parttcular Kabul. 1 believe this is
in connection with the Afghanistan Infrastructure and Rehabilitation f>rowam (lRP), which was a tlvc·yC4r
program launched in tho $W1tmer of 2006.

for

oj

We arc willing to pay uny fees associated with this roque.n up to $150.00. Plca.•e notify me if ynu anticipate
tho fees to exceed that amount.

If you havo any questions, ploase contact me at919·286-812S.
Very truly yours,

Moore & Van Allen PLLC

Elisia P. Millett

I
I

'

June 12.2009
Ms. Elisia Millett
430 Davis Drive Suite 500
1'0 Box 13706
Resean;h Triangle l'urk, NC 27709

Dear Ms. Millett,
Thank you for your letter requesting intbrmution under the Freedom of lntbrmation Act
(FOil\). The trucking number tbr your request is F-00208-09. Please use this number
when conresponding with our ofticc.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
thiilli;{lusaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Tt!arn
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

J

I

l

J unc 16, 2009

I ~t
Ms. Elisia Millett
Moore & Van Allen PLLC
4.10 Davis Drive Suite 500
PO Box 13 706
Research Triangle Park. NC 27709

RE: FOIA Tmcking:oJN~(~l._!l·~·-o~O!.,i2:!!0~8-:!!0'Y.9_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _I
Contruct with Joint !<bl<Sl
I & ~==:J
i<oHSl
]<Atghani~tan)
Dear Ms. Millett,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Gwendolyn Marcus. Ms. Marcus will
request the document(s) from the appropriate otlice(s) tor revicw. We will contact you
when the review is completed.
The processing category tor your request is "Commercial Users." This means there is a
charge of$31.19 an hour tor search. $53.79 an hour for review and $.20 a page for
duplication. As n.:quested, we will contact you if we estimate fees over $150.00.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by email at
l\marcus«]usaid. gqy.
Sincerely,

Sylvia Lankford
!JSAID FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrutive Services

I

Fleischmann, Ronald F
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Fleischmann, Ronald F
Monday, June 22, 2009 11.46 AM
·toia@usald. gov'
Heyning, Katharine E, Ehlen, Denise
FOIA REQUEST

On behalf of Kathanna Heymng, Dean of the College of Education at the Untversity of Wisconsin· Whitewater, 1
res~ttully request a copy of two grant proposals to the Umted Statee Agency for tntemat1ona1 Development (USAIDJ
H1gher Education for Development {HEDJ Africa-U S. Higher EducatiOn 10111at1ve Ptanmng Grant Program under the tenets
of the Freedom of lnformahon Act, 5 U.S.C §552
These two proposale were submitted 1n response to the "Request tor Applications {RFAJ: Africa·U S Higher Education
Initiative Planning Grant Program· through USAID HEO. The deadline tor this grant program was 2 February 2009
AdditiOnal details regarding this program may be obtained online at
t1ttp IIWVffl hedprooram orgttabldi6§W~!J11dl18218fm:aUS·Hlq!ler·Edugpflon·lnitlatiV§·Pianmng.G aso•. I would like to
respeclfully requeat the following two succeufully funded proposals: Wheetocll College-Boston/UniverSity of Education,
Winneba, Ghana, Partnlffll in Eatty Chiklhood Teacher PreparatiOn, and Troy University/University of liberia, Troy
UntversityA.Intvemity of Liberia [TUUL]: Buikl/ng Educational Partnerships. Additional detailt regarding these two
proposals may be found on P4ges 14 and 15 of the partnership summaries document, found online at
http/IWW'fl hedprooram org1P9Qa!Sill/PDFS/Comp!led%20Abstracts%204 7 og .pdf.
The Unlvef8lty of Wlsconm-Whltewater Is Classified aa an "Educational and Non-Commercial SCientific Institution" under
USAIO's Fees and Fee Waivers sehedulis. The University of Wisconsin-Whitewater will pay all duplication costs
associated with this request after the first 100 pages, up to $50 .

a
'fl1

.Thank you tor your asSistance with this matter and please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any questions
regarding this request.
Sincerely,
RON FLEISCHMANN, Associate Research Administrator
Office of ResearCh and Sponsored Programs
UniVersity of \llllsconaln-'MIItr..itater
2237 Andetsen library, 800 west Main Street
Whitewater, \llllsconsin 53190.,790
Telephone: 262-472-5212

fax: 262-472·5214
URL:

www uwworl!R org

t:-Cc:J':.:D·L<(

(J
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Hearne, Kathleen(MIAS/IRD)
Hearne. Kattoleen(MiASIIRO)
Fnday, October 02; 2009 12.08 PM
'Fleischmann. Ronald F'

Cc:

Heymng. Kathanna E; Ehlen. Den1se

Subject:

RE Freedom or lnlormallon Act Request· F -00250-09

Importance~

H1gh

Dear Mr. Fleischmann.
Your FOIA request# F-00250-09 was assigned to me in early August 2009. I have sent an inquiry to the
Africa Bureau to locate the documents that you have requested. You FOIA request is, indeed, being
processed.
We try to work on and finish FOIA requests in the order in which they are received. I have many FOIA
requests that came in before your FOIA request. I cannot promise you a date as to when your request will be
completed. However. please be assured that we are working on your FOIA request.
Sincerely,
Kathleen Hearne
FOIA Specialist

MIAS/IRO
2.7C-102
for lntemational Oevalopment
Avenue. N. W.

~n$Jr/valll/s

Fromt Fleischmann, Ronald F [mallto:fleischr@uww.edu)

Sent: Tuesday, September 22, 2009 10:24 AM
To: Heame, Kathleen(M/ASIIRD)
Cc: Heynlng, Katharlna E; Ehlen, Denise
Subject: Freedom of Information Act Request· F-00250-09
In June, 1 submitted a Freedom of Information Act Request on behalf of Katharine Heyning, requesting copies of successfully funded
propossls to ttoe United States Agency for International DevelOpment [USAID) Higher Education for Development [HEO} Africa-U.S.
Higher Education lnrtiattors Planning Grant Program. The tracking number tor this request is F-D0250-09. Do you require eny
additional Information from me In order to proceu this request?
Thank you and we appreciate your assistance with our request. Do not hesitate to contact me if I may provide aoditional
information.
RON FLEISCHMANN. Associate Reqarc:h Administrator
Office of Research and Sponsored Programs
University ol Wisc:onsin-Whlt-ater
2237 Andersen Library, 800 West Main Street
Wisconsin 53190-1790

10/2/2009

0

Page I or I

Hearne, Kathleen(M/AS/IRD)
From:

Fleischmann, Ronald F (fleischr@uww.edu}

Sttnt:

Tuesday, September 22,2009 10 24 AM

To:

Hearne. Kathleen(M/AS/IRD)

Cc:

Heyning, Katharina E; Ehlen. Denise

SubJect:

Freedom of Information Act Request. F-00250-09

Att.lchmttnts: USAID FOIA Request 06222009.pdl
In June, I submtlted a Freedom of Information Act Request on behalf of Katharine Heyning, requesting copies of
successfully funded pro~ls to the United States Agency tor International Development [USAIOJ Htgher
Education for Development (HEDJ Africa-U.S. Higher Education Initiative Planning Grant Program. The tracking
number for this request is F-00250·09. Do you require any additional informatton from me in order to process this
request?
Thank you and we appreciate your assistance with our request. Do not hesitate to contact me if I may provide
additional information.
RON FLEISCHMANN. Associate Research Administrator
Office of Research and Sponsored Programs
Univttralty of Wiaconsin·Whitewater
2237 Andersen library, 800 West Main Street
Whitewater, Wisconsin 53190-1790
Telephone: 262-472·5212
• . Fax:.262-472·5214
URL. www.uwworsp.org

:y

1/28/2010

l'ag~

Hearne, Kathleen(M/ASIIRO)

(tt:

From:

I of

~So-ar

Fletschmann, Ronald F [fietschr@uww edu]
Monday. August 24, 2009 4·50 PM
Hearne. Kathleen(M/ASfiRO)

Cc:

Heyning, Kathartna E; Ehlen, Denise

Subject:

Freedom of Information Act Request· F-00250-09

Attachments: USAID FOIA Request 06222009 pdf
In June, 1 submitted a Freedom of Information Act request on behalf of Katharina Heyning. requesting copies ol successfully
funded proposals to the United Stales Agency for International Development {USAIDJ Higher Education lor Development {HEDJ
Africa-U.S. Higher Educatton lnttiative Planntng Grant Program The tracking number tor lhts request tS F -00250·09 Do you
reqUire any additional tnformatton from me in order to process thts request?
Thank you and please do not hesitate to contact me or Denise Ehlen, Director of Research and Sponsored Programs at the
University of Wisconsin-Whttewater (ehlend@uww edu, x5212), if you require additional information
Sincerely,
RON FLEISCHMANN. Associate Research Administrator
Office of Research and Sponsored Programs
University of Wisconsin-Whitewater
2237 Andersen library, 800 West Main Street
Whitewater, Wisconsin 53190-1790
Telephone: 262-472-5212
Fax: 262-472-5214
~ r.uwworsp org

8124/2009

(-

August 0}. ::!009

Mr. Ron Fh:ischnKtnn
Uniwrsity of Wisconsin- Whitcwat~r
:2237 Am!.:rscn Library
1!00 Wl•st Muin Street
Whitewater. WI 53190-1790

RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00250-09
Dear Mr. Fh:ischmunn,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your rcque~'t is Ms. Kathleen Hearne. Ms. Hearne will
request the docurnent(s) from the appropriate ollice(s) for review. We will contact you
when this process is completed.
Your rt.-quest will be processed under the category of "Educational & Non-Cornmerciul
Scientific Institutions." This means there is no charge for search and review, a charge of
$.20 a page lor duplication atler the first l 00 pages.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Hearne on 202-712-4008 or by email at
khcarneUilysaid."py.
Sincerely,

lsi
Kimberly Prazicr
Acting. FOIA Team Leader
US AID

Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

f)

July 2!!, 2009
Mr. Ron Flo:ischmamm
2237 Andersen Library
MOO W••st M<~in Street
Whitcwah:r. WI 53190-1790
Dear Mr. Hcischmamm,
Thunk you for your letter rci.Jucsting inlurm<ltion under the Freedom of Information A.:t
(FOIAJ. and I'm sorry lor the deluy. The tracking numoor for your rci.Juest is F-0025009. Please usc this numhcr when corresponding with our otllce.
If you haw any 4ucstions. please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by c-muil at
tilhHti)usuid. uov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

0
Joyner, Sylvia B(M/ASnRD)
From:

Frazier, Kimberly O(MIASIIRD)

Sent:

Tuesday, July 28, 2009 9'.42 AM

To:

Joyner, Sylv1a B(MIAS/IRO)

r,-.,._}~()

VI

Subject: FW FOIA REQUEST
:->ylvia,

Her·e

i~

lht• r<:'qlle:il lh<H you never rc•cicved. Thnnk!i for checking on it for rnc. J.;nn

From: Fleischmann, Ronald F (mallto:fleischr@uww.edu]

sent: Mortdlly, June 22, 2009 12:46 PM
To: FOJA Mall List (USAJO)
Heyntng, Katharine E; Ehlen, Denise
Subject: FOIA REQUEST

cc::

On behalf of Kathanna Heyning, Dean of the College of Education at the University of Wisconsin-Whitewater, 1
respectfully request a copy of two grant proposals to the United States Agency for lntema110nal Development
(USAIOJ Higher Education for Development [HEOj Africa-U.S Higher Education lmhative Pianmng Grant Program
under the tenets of the Freedom of InformatiOn Act, 6 U.S. C. §552.

~e

These two proposals were fUbmltted in response to llle 'Request for Applications lRFAj: Africa-u.s. Higher
Education Initiative Planmng Grant Program• through USAIO HED. The deadline for this grant program was 2
FebruafY 2009. Additional details regarding this prOgram may be obtained online at
htlp:/Jwww.hedprogram.org/tabid1861!1emldi182/AfrtcaUS·Higher·Education-lnihalive-Piannlng-O.upx. I would
following two eueceasfully funded propoeala: Wheelock College-Boston/University
like to respectfully request
of EducatiOn, Winnebe, Gh4ne, Partners Ill Early ChildhocxJ T611Chflr Pl8p;Jretion, and Troy University/UnivflfSIIy
of Liberia, Troy Universily/l.)fl/v.rt~ity of Liberia (ruULJ: Building Educatlonel Pattnenthipa. Add/tlollat dflla~s
regarding lhflse two pro~e may bfl found on pages 14 and 15 of llle partnership summaries document found
online at htlp:llwww.hedprO!Iram org/Portals/OIPDFs/Complled%20Abstracls%204. 7 09 pdf.

'll•

The UniVetlllty of Wisconsin~Whlt.water is classified as an 'Educational and Non-Commercial Scientific
Institution" under USAID's Fks and FH waivers schedule. The UniVersity of Wisconsin-Whitewater will pay all
duplicatiOn costa associated with this request alter the first 100 pages, up to $50.
Thank you for your assistance wrth this metter and please do not hesotale to contact me if you hav• any questions
regarding thts request.
Sincerely,
RON FLEISCHMANN, As.sociate Research Administrator
Office of Researell and Spon$0red Programs
University of Wisconsln-Wtllt~twater
2237 Andersen librllfY, 800 West Main Stre•t
Whiteweter, Wisconsin 5319()-1790
Telephone: 262-472-5212
Fex: 262-472·6214
URL: www.uwworap.org
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Joyner, Sylvia B(MtAsnRD)
From:
Sent:

To:
Cc:

John Trestrail (jtreatrail@nextwaveagency.com)
Thursday, June 25, 2009 9:58AM
FOIA Mall List (USAID)
'Weatherford, Alan'

Subject: FOIA request • MSA Section 17
USAIDFOIA,

We would like to request copies of all ~'mail traffic from April2009. June 23, 2009 between Denise S..:herl, lJSAIO and
Steve Fisher, P.xeeutive Director Orear Lakes Pons Association.

Our pre~nco is to receive electronic copies but faxed and/or hard copies are alro acceptable. We are willing to authorize
chargeo up to SIOQ li:>rthis information, if necessary.

John Trv.tralt
N~utt Wue Agency, LLC
(404)M0.-6633

F: 404-795-0622
Global Supply Ch•ln Modeling & Ship Brokerlng

.·~

6126/2009

I

June 26. 2009
Mr. John Trcstrail
881 Mercer Street
Atlanta.. OA 30316
Dear Mr. Trestrail.
Thank you tor your letter requesting inlormmion under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00213-09. Please use this number
when corresponding with our otlice.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mai I at
!llia@usajd.JNY·

Sinct:rely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

'(

,4.

July 15, 2009

lA

John Trcstrail
New Wave Agency
881 Mercer Street
Atlanta,Gt\ 30316
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00213-09
Dear Trcstrail.

The FOrA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Gwendolyn Marcus. Ms. Marcus will
request the doeument(s) ti'Om the appropriate otTtce(s) tor review. We will contact you
when the review is completed.
Your request will be processed under the category of "Commerdal Users." This means
there will be a charge of $31.19 an hour tor search, $53.79 an hour tor review and $.20 a
page tor duplication.
If you have any questions. please contact Ms. Marcus on 202· 712-0582 or by email at
gmnrcuS({£usajd. i!!2Y.
Sincerely,
lsi

Kimberly Frazier
US AID

Information and Records Division
Otlice of Administrntive Services
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Joyner, Sylvia B(M/AS/IRD)
From:

Oilanian, Ken fkdilania@usatoday.comJ

Sent:

Thursday, June 25, 2009 11 01 AM

To:

FOIA MaU List (USAIO)

Subj<Rt: usa Ieday new lola request
Hello again. I am writing to request under F OIA copies of all documents relating to ethics re<;usals, waivers,
divestitUres, gifts or trusts jn connection with USAlO emplOyees from January 1, 20013 to the present I intend this
request to include not the form 278s themselves, but letters written by emplOyees, their agents. or agency lawyers
10 connection with specific: ethk:s Issues. For example, documents relating to an employee recusing herself from
matters related to h¥ priot emplOyer. I pre~ume that the vast majority of these documents wouk:l be In the files of
the designated ethics official in the Office of General Counsel.

1 also request copies of aU writtan advisory opinions. determinations or other ethics guidance, specific or generat,
produced by USAIO a~ys during that period. And I seek copies otwrltten requests for sueh guidance. For
example, und1tl' 5 C.F.R. PART 2635, "STANDARDS OF ETHICAL CONDUCT FOR EMPLOYEES OF THE
EXECUTIVE BRANCH." employees are required to notify and seek guidance from their agency ethics offlclal if
there is some question as whether they may perUclpate in a particular matter. accapt a partiCular gift or perfOrm
certain outside consulting work. 1 request copies or all such notlftcatiOns and all resulting guidance by USAIO
ethics officials during the period.

to

1would ask that you consider this request in light ot President Obama's January 21 memorandum to agency
heads, which stated, "The Freedom of Information Act should be administered with a clear preiumption: In the
face ot doubt. openneas pfli!llails. The Government should not keeP information conftdential merely because
public officials might be embarrassed by diSclosure, because IIO'Ors and tanure~ might be revealed, or because of
speculatiVe or ablltrect tallf1!. Nonclisdo1ure Should never be based on an effort to protect the personal interests
of Government officials at ~tie expense of those they are auppoaed to M!'Ve. Jn resjJOncling to requnrs und1tl' the
FOIA, executive branch agellcies should act ptOmptly and in a spirit of cooperatlon, recognillng that such
agencies are servant~ ot the public... AII agencies should adopt a presumption in favor of disclosure, in order to
renew their commitment to the princiPles emt!Odied in FOIA, and to usher in a new era of open Government. The
presumptiOn of disclosure Should be applied to all decisions involving FOIA. •
http:/twww.whitehOUM.gov/Ule_press_offlceiFreedom_ot_lnformatton_Act/
As you knoW, I am a n - media requester with no commercial intensst I seek the appropriate fee waiver. and
the extent that any of this Information it avaUable electronically, I seek it in that tonn.
Thanks tor your consideration.
Sincerely,
Ken Dilanian
Reporter
USA Today Waahlngton Bureau
1100 New YOrk Avenue, NW
washington, oc 20005-3934
(202) 9013-8164

612612009

to

I
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July 16, 2009
Mr. K.:n Dilunian
1100 New York Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20005-3934
Dear Mr. Dilaniun,

Thank you tor your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number tor your request is F-00226-09. Please use this number
when corresponding with our onicc.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
ltliul!ilusujd.gpv.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FO!A Team
lntormation and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

t

I,

l

I

(e

July 16. 2009

Mr. Ken Dilanian
!JSI\ Today
1100 New York /\venue, N.W.
Washington. DC 20005-3934
RE: FOil\ Tracking No. F-00226-09
Dear Mr.Dilanian,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Gwendolyn Marcus. Ms. Marcus will
request the document(s) from the appropriate oftlcc(s) tor review. We will contact you
when the review is completed.
Your request will be processed under the category of"NEWS MEDIA." This means
there is no lee tor search and review and $.20 a page al\cr the first I 00 pages tor
duplication.
If you have any questions. please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by email at

~riilusaid.v,ov.

Sincerely,
Is/

Kimberly Frazier
US AID

Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
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Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/ASIIRD)
From:

Oilanian. Ken (k:dilania@usatOday.com)

sent:

Monday, January 11,2010 1:19PM

To:

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIASIIRD)

Subject: usa today requests

Sylvia,
Could you please upd;lte me on the status of my various FOIA requests? I intend to discuss
them with the new administrator when I interview him. As you know, some of them are nearly
a year old, with no records forthcoming.
Best,
Ken Oilan1an
Reporter
USA Today
1100 New York Avenue. NW
Washington. DC 20005-3934
(202) 906-8164

6/1612010
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Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)
From:

Lankford. Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)

Sent:

Friday, January 15,2010 6:16PM

To:

'Oilanian, Ken'

Subject; Your Inquiry re: your requests
Ken,
We are working on responses for259·09, 271-09, and 251..09 to send out the week of January 18.

The other requests are still pending review- 186..09, 226-09, 232..09, and 253-09. 1will need to get further stetus
updates for those. 1 will contact you again by January 22.

s~~

FOIA Team Leader
USAIO
MIAS/IRO, Room 2.7C RRB
Wellhlngton. DC 20523-2701
202 712-0879 office
202 216·3070 fax
slankford@Usai<l. gov

6/16/2010
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Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIAS/IRO)
From:

OHanian, Ken (kdilania@usatoday.com)

Sent:

Monday, January 25, 2010 10:22 AM

To:

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)

I

c'r;'...l)t..;

Subject: RE: Update on your requests· 1122

Sylvia, also lask that you give me a heads up before you do any copying that would cost more
than $200.

Could you please tell me which requests go with the numbers below?
From: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD) (mallto:SLankfordOusaicl.gov]
Sent: Friday, January 22, 2010 5:08 PM
To: Ollanlan, Ken
SUbject: Update on your requests· l/22

GOOd afternoon,
Responsn tor 251..()9 and 271-09 mailed to you this week.
We are still reviewing 1 86-()9, 228-()9, 232-09, and 253-09. Soma of these cases involve a number of documents
( 188-Q9 & 253-09) so the review is laking longer. Others we are seeking additional clarillcation
I will update you aga1n by January 29.

SvluJ.a~

FOIA Team Leader
USAID
MIAS/IRD, Room 2.7C RRB
Washington, DC 20523-2701
202 712..()879 offlce
202 218-3070 fax
slankford@u&aicl. gov

6/1612010
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From:

---.
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To:

Oilanian, Kan (koilania@usatoday.comJ
Friday, Ju,_ 26, 2009 2:03PM
FOIA Mat list (USAIO)

Cc:

Goldftuss. lisa (IG/10)

Sent:

Subject: FOIA for lnsPf!Ctor General Records of public casas

I am wnt•ng to request under FOIA a record. presumably a •Preadllheet, containing summanes of Criminal
prosaculions anel civil SClfons Investigated by USAIO's Oflfce of Inspector General from January 2000 to the
present. It Is my understancling that OIG maintains a cese management database from Whfch a spreBCisheet can
be eJctracted containing thesa recore11. I am not seeking records of casas that would be subject to any
investigative exemPtion. but only those that have been ftfa<l or settled and therefore already are a matter of public
record (but are not all in <me place). lisa, l1 you cen give me this without going through the FOrA process - since
these records are by dellriition record -· that would be temnc. Many thanks.
Ken Oilanian
Reporter
USA Today WaahJhoton 8ur..u

1100 N- York Avenue, NW
WaShington, DC 20005-3934

(202)

(-

814nooq

906-8164

J\ugu~t

04, 2009

Mr. Ken Dilanian
1100 New York Avenue, N. W.
Washington, DC 20005-3934
Ref to IG Records of public cases

Dear Mr. Dilanian,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(fOIA). The trucking number for your request is f'-00259-09. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
f'OIA Team
Information and Records Division
Otlicc of Administrative Services

August 05, 2009

Mr. Ken Dilanian
USA Today
1100 New Yt)rk Avenue, N. W.
Washington. DC 20005-3934
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00259-09
Dear Mr. Dilanian,
The FO!A specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Kimberly Frazier. l will request the
document(s) from the appropriate ofJice(s) tor review. We will contact you when this
process is completed.
Your request will be processed under the category of "NEWS MEDIA." This means
there is no tee for search and review and $.20 a page at\er the tirst I 00 pages tor
duplication.
If you have any ql(Cstions, please contact me on 202-712-1218 or by email at
kfrw.ier(W.usaid.gov.

Sincerely,

lsi
Kimberly Frazier
Acting, FOIA Team Leader
IJSAID
Information and Records Division
Otlice of Administrative Services

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/ASIIRO)
From:

Oilanian, Ken [kdilama@usatoday.comj

Sent:

Monday, January 11, 2010 1:19PM

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIASIIRD)
Subject: usa today requests

To:

Sylvia,
Could you please update me on the status of my various FOIA requests? I intend to discuss
them with the new administrator when I interview him. As you know, some of them are nearly
a year old, with no records forthcoming.
Best,
Ken Oilanian
Reporter
USA Today
1100 New York Avenue, NW
washington, DC 20005-3~34

(202) 906-8164

.,

~A
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Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRO)
From:

Lankford, SylVia Putman(MIASIIRO)

Sent:

Friday, January 15,2010 6:16PM
'Dilanian, Ken'

To:

Subject: Your inquiry re: your raquests
Ken,

We

8r$

worl<ing on responses for 259.09, 271-09, and 251-09 to send out the week of January 18.

The other raquests arn siMI pending review- 186.()9, 226-09, 232.09, and 253-09. I will nee<! to get further status
update• for those. I Will contact you again by January 22.

Syloio,~
FOIA Team Leader
USAIO
M/ASIIRO, Room2.7C RRB
Washington, DC 20523-270 1
202 712.0879 offtce

202 216-3070 fax
slankfOrd@vsaid.gov

6/16/2010
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VINCEN r

F. MCGEE ,JR.

[~6) -~~

~

==::J

July I. 200<)
Agency tor International Development
FOIA Coordinator
Room 2.07C, RRB

Washin!.'ton, DC. 20523-270 I
l'o Whom It May Concern:
rhi• leiter cnnstitutcs my formal rcquc•st 1\>r information pursuant to the provisions of the
freedom of Information and Privacy Acts, s USC 552.

I am hereby requesting copies ofaiiHllbrrnatiun maintained by your agency that pertain to me
as described below·

Full Name: Vincent F McGee, Jr

:-

•

i\lhu: Vinny McGee

•

Current Addrns

•

Social Seeurity No.:

•

Oate of Birth:

Plaee of Birth:

•

[(6~),~·6:_1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___]
Ll'b..:..l<_al_ _ _. _ j

[<bH~
Ll'b_l<_61_ _ _ _ _ _ _
·-_~_-~_·~-~-___j

Formn Addreues:

---------,

I

()

(b)(6)

-r

L_~~~~~~~~~-~
0
f)

~----------(bl(6)

,.
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July 17, 2009
Mr. Vincent McGee
l(b)(6)

Dear Mr. McGee,
Thank you tbr YOllr letter rcqut..-sting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tmeking number tbr your request is F-00228-09. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions. please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
li,imJlusaid.£oV.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Ot1ice of Administrative Services

(;'-/

' '/
July I 7, 2009

Mr. Vincent McGee

RE: FO!A Tracking No. F-00228-09
Dear Mr. McGee.
The FOIA specialist assign~"<! to your request is Ms. Gwendolyn Marcus. Ms. Marcus will

request tiM: docunlent(s) from the appropriate otlice(s) for review. We will contact you
when the review is completed.
Your request will be processed under the category of"ALL OTHERS." This means there
will be a charge of $31.19 an hour atler the first two hours for search, no fee for review,
and $.20 a page atler the first I 00 pages for duplication
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by email at
gmarcus@usaid.i!ov.
Sincerely,

lsi
Kimberly Frazier
USAID
Information and Records Division
Otlice of Administrative Services
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Jeremy Bigwoo<f

(t

3200 16'" St NW #806
Washington, DC 20010
(202) 319-9150 jeremybigwoad@gmail com

· lnvestigilt/Ve Rt!!f)Orter ilnd Photojournalist
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_,-.... ... -),
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FOIA & EXPEDITED PROCESSING REQUEST
Honduras: USAJD grants to US and foreign NGOs working in
Honduras since 2008.
Ms. Sylvia Lankford - Acting Chief
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
USAlD
Room 2.07C. RRB
Washington, D.C. 20523-1608
Sunday, July 5'h, 2009
Dear Ms. Lankford,
In my capacity as an investigative journalist, I am writing your office to request
all records, regardless of format, mediwn, or physical characteristics, and including
electronic records and information, audiotapes, videotapes and photographs, pursuant to
I he Freedom of Information Act ("FOIA"), 5 U S.C. §§ 552 et seq. regarding;

USAID grants to US and foreign NGOs working in Honduras since January
1st, 2008.
f would like this request to be processed under the "representative of the news media"
category, which entitles me to a waiver of costs ac:eumulated during the actual search and review
procesa. I understand that in order to comply with the req11isites of the ~n.turu:e» category of
lho ..representative of ~c new' media• requirements of the fOIA, which entitle me: to gratuitous
searches ofyour archives, I must offer you proof of said status. However, in ao:co«lance with tho
principles and spirit of the Paperwork Reduction Act (PRA) of 199$, whose stated goals arc "to
h•vo federal agencies become more responsible and publicly ao:countable for redueing tile burden
of Fodcmd paperwork op the public... ," in lieu of sending you photocopies lo attest to my due
inclusion into this statu,, I include the followms Internet URL (
http://jeremybigwood.n""JBsPUBSIArticles4FOIA.hlm#• ) where digital filesimiles of articles I
have publislu:d can be fbund. These articles alone arc sufficient to fUlfill the stated requirements
and dearly bestow upoJ!a me ..representative of the news media" status.

I believe that diadosuro of tho requested information to me is in the public interest
because it is likely to cdnlribute significantly to public undcrstmding of the operations or
activities of the goverDq~ent and is not primarily in my commercial interest. For this reason I
request a waiver of all tlles. However, in the event that fee waiver is not granted, I agree to pay all
photocopying costs in '*eesa of 100 pages up to $100.00. My preference. however, is to receive
digital versions of these documents, if they indeed exist.

-C02-.~"\-QC\
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July 24, 2009
Mr. Jeremy Bigwood
3200 16th NW # 806
Washington, DC 20010
Dear Mr. Bigwood,
Thllllk you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00239-09. Please usc this number
when corresponding with our office.

If you have MY questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIATeam
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

;e

l
July 28. 2009

Mr. Jeremy Bigwood
3200 16'11 Street. N.W .. # 806
Washington, DC 20010
RE: FOIA Tracking No. P-00239-09
Dear Mr. Bigwood.
The FOIA specialis~ !~$Signed to your request is Ms. Kathleen Hearne. Ms. Hearne will
request the document(s) from the appropriate office(s) for review. We will contact you
when this process is completed.
Your request will be processed under the category of"NEWS MEDIA." This means
there is no fee for search and review and $.20 a page after the tirst I 00 pages for
duplication.
If you have any questions, plell$e contact Ms. Hearne on 202-712-4008 or by email at
khearne@usaid.gov.

Sincerely,

lsi
Kimberly Frazier
Acting, FOJA Team Leader
USAID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

July 7. 2009
S. lanl<ford, FOIA

Acting Chief
lnforll'!atiOn & Recorda OiviiJlon
omca ot Adminitlfatlve s~
United Statat Agency for lniematJonal Development

Room 2.07C, RRB
Whhington, 0 C. 20623-2701
Dear Ma. Lankford;

I am in Am.ncan Clmen who worked as a Local Employee Foreign Service National (FSN) for !he AQency tor
lntematlonal ~ ill Port-au-Prince, Heitllrom 198310 May 2003. I would IH<e 10 reqo.ont through !he FOIA
and the PriviiCl' Act, my Pertonnal Security file from !he U.S. Embetty in Port-au-Prinee, Haiti.
If you have eny mora queetJona, pie- don't heaitaae 10 contact me at the following numbeno;

Cel~ fibll6l

a

len<~ Home;

'

'
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July 24. 2009
Ms. Ariclle Jean-Baptiste

Dear Ms. Jean-Baptiste,
Thank you tor your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The trucking number tor your request is F-00243-09. t•tease use this number
when corresponding with our otlice. Please provide our office with your mailing address.
If you have any questions. please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
tQillr<ilusai<.l.GQ y,

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

J · '- <)
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August 03, 2009
Ms.Ariclle Jean-Baptiste

RE: F .00243-09

Dear Ms. Jean-Baptiste:
We have received your July 07, 2009 request tor a copy of your personnel security tile from the
U.S. Embassy in t>ort au Price f laiti, under the Freedom of Information Act [FO!Aj.
Your request will be process.:d under the category of "ALL OTHERS." This means there will be
a charge of $31.19 an hour atler the first two hours tor s.:arch, no fee tor review, and $.20 a page
after the first l 00 pages tor duplication.
If you are willing to pay the above mentioned processing tees, please notify us [in writing] by
August 17. 2009.
The number assigned to your request is F-00243-09. ft is important that you use the FOIA
Number assigned to your case when corresponding with this office about your request. This is
the only way we have to identify your case. If you have any questions regarding this request,
please feel free to contact Admin Admin on .

Sincerely,

Admin Admin

(
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Joyner, Sylvia B(M/ASnRD)
From:

Arielle Jean-Baptiste~---]

Sent:

Tuesday, August 18, 2009 2:16 PM
Joyner, Sylvia B(MIASIIRD)

To:

Subject RE: F.Q0243.09

Dear Ms. Joyner,
'Thank you for the email. First, I am willing to pay up to S 150.00 for the search and my address is
Arielle Jean-Baotiste

Thank you.

On Tue, Aug 18, 2009 at 2: I 0 PM, Joyner, Sylvia B(M/AS/IRD) <SJoyner@usaid.gov> wrote:
August 03, 2009
Ms.Arielle Jean-Baptiste

RE: F-00243-09
Dear Ms. Jean-Baptiste:
We have received your July 07, 2009 request for a copy of your personnel security file from the U.S.
Embassy in Port au Price Haiti, under the Freedom of Information Act fFOIAJ.
Your request will be processed under the category of" ALL OTHERS." This means there will be a
charge of $31.19 an hour after the first two hours for search, no fee for review, and $.20 a page after
the first I 00 pages for duplication.
If you are willing to pay the above mentioned processing fees, plc:asc: notifY us [in writing] by August
17,2009.
The number assigned to your request is F-00243-09. It is important that you use the FOIA Number
assigned to your case when conc:sponding with this office about your request. 1his is the only way
we have to identify your ~e. If you have any questions regarding this request, please feel free to
contact Admin Admin on .
Sincerely,

8/1812009
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The Nationat

Se~urity

Archive

Phone: 202/9t4·7000

The George Waahlngton University
Gelman Ubrary, Suite 701
2130 H Street, N.W.

1

Fax:202/tN-'T005
Email: fofamaJI@gwu.edU
http:/lwww.nsarchlv..org

Wuhlngton, D.C. 20031

JulyS, 2009
IN AU. COIUtESPONOI!NCX I'U!AS! REFER.
TO ARC'HIVE FlU!' NO. Z0090693AID006

IMP:ulw
IJI!cmallon 4c Rtcordl Di\'U1oa
Oill<:c of Admiaislr.lti"" Sct\'ictt
Uniwd s~m .-.,_,for l!l~rmtio~~al Dc-""lopmml
Roam l.01C, IUU!I

Wubinltoa. DC 205232701
Re'l Requttt Wider tile Frctclo'" of lntonnoti011 Act, In rrply refer to Arehivs II l0090693AID006

Oeor Mr. P•oku:

l'unulnlto the Frec4om oflnfoqnouon Act (fOIA), I hereby requnt dlfclo•un of!llo followiag:

*>a•-,.,.....,

All
t# t:ll$11$ •f,.,_,.,. •.,,...,..., bjl MMJc.,. llfllllldpcl ,.Uuf/lrru IMjllllicitd ,.UU./,..,. , , Hplrllt,
•IJIN to Ill• " ' " - ' /11 J()(Jl tll#fto, rll• CIYil l'oliu Mo~tlt#t (CI'M) ht:llmmw I 11 cos1s •I .....,•. p.,;cuhlrly .,..,.,

d'""""" ·"-·-..

If }011 recant aay of llleM doc:wr,:nrr •• poreolitll)l uempt &om C. FOIA · • disdosUI'f requimnonu, r requear that }011 -lhc~u
.,.....,.. Yl1lil' diu:rclioa 10 ditcl<!>o tlwm. As the FOIA requiroo, plene rel.,.. all rearoaobly tcarcaable nempt ponioar of
<~oe~~moau. To permit me to rcacll •• iAtclllcc.u llll<llal\matcl decision ..n-th« or 1101 ro file .., admiais1rat!Vc oppeiJ of aay denied
marma~ ple- ciQcn'\M uy ·~ld recorda (or porliOlOI lhe.col) and explain the bas11 for )lOut """"1'1l0Ji cl1iml.
At o ~,.,.. ofllw 11CW1 lll!ldia, die N.uloa>J !kcuril)l Alellive qualitiQ for "rcprnciiWlv• of tile newt awdla" 10110= $
U.S.C. Set. "l(a)(.f){A)(ii)(ll) liJ!d, dlawfore. may not be cbarced scar<b aad J't'Yiotw r-. (Sew lWltiorw.l S«unrp AreiiW. v. V.S.
110 P ..ld UJI (D.C.Cir. Ifill), rPf UlfiH. 110 S Ct 1478 (1,90)). Tbi1l requar Ia I'JIIIdc a• put of~
scholarly and nen marc1t prnj«t tbar il iiiWided for publicaaoa aad i& 11<1! for <ualftllfciallllo. I'OT detail~ oa 11M Archn<o's
rctean:h and cxtu&i-e publicatioll \ICnVitiCI please see our -btile II........., MUcbive.OfC.
~·-of D~.

To npcdita 1bc ulo- o!lbc req~lrd ~ pie- dilclosc1btm oa on IA!ori.as lwil u tlwy become availoblo 10 you, 'frilbout
...,.itinl until Ill the~~~ haw bnD procestcd. Please nmi1Y me before inaltrins lillY pbocooopyie~~- """'SIOO.
bave uy q~X~n- rcpnliq the idimd!y oftlw records, thelt locatioa., tho scope orlbc req- or uy owr-, p l - caU- at
(202) 9!14-7000 .,.. .,..il me ar foiamaii~S""'·•dll. r look f..........d to ,...,;"'"1 )'Out rcspoa.se will>ia die rwonry day ltlnnory l i penc>d.

If"""

Sill&:erely,

JclOcFnmblau

~·

•
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.

APln.,.._deM~-Ina-and lllnrtl-atW..G-WOohltlflon~m.-....-•11<1

puiiii---~-~~~~
F-of...,__Act,/4'hlll_pt_N•......,.IM-iw-N
u.s. e--tunc~~ng; 11a "'"''"',. tuppoi1IHI.,. •~~et~~onr<JY~~~U.a!l\l de>MIIo.,. "-lou~_,_,..,.,
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July 15. 2009
Mr. Jesse Fntn;(blau
rhe George Washington University
Gelman Library, Suite 70 I
2130 H. Street. NW,
Washington, DC 20037
Ref to 2009093AIDOO§

Dear Mr. Franzblau.
Thank you li>r your letter requesting inli>rmation under the Freedom of lntbrmation Act
(FOIA). The tra'-idng number lor your request is F-00211!-09. Please usc this number
when corresponding with our oflice.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at

f(JjU(lllU&JiU.gQV.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FO!A Team
lntormation and Records Division
Otiice of Administrative Services

f
.
/

. - /

.... I ,.>'·

"(' ) . I

July 16, 2009

Mr.J1."SseFranzblau
The National Security Archive
The George Washington University
Gelman Library, Suite 70 I
2130 It Street, NW
Washington, DC 20037
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00218-09
Dear Mr.Franzblau,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Gwendolyn Marcus. Ms. Marcus will
request the document(s) from the appropriate otlice(s) tor review. We will contact you
when the review is completed.
Your request will be processed under the category of"NEWS MEDIA." This means
there is no fee f(>r search and review and $.20 a page atter the lirst I 00 pages for
duplication.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by email at
gmarcuS!!!JusaisL.!,:Qy.
Sincerely,

lsi
Kimberly Frazier
USAID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

\
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The National Security Archive

Phone: 2021994-7000
Fax: 2021994·7005
Email: foiamail@gwu.edu
http://www.nsarenlve.org

The George Washington Unlvel'$1ty
Gelman l.lbnlry, Suite 701
2130 H Sttftt. N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20037

Ju]y 9, 2009

IN All COIUU!Sl'ONDENC! PU!.ASI! REFER
TO ARCHIVE Fll.li NO. ZOG90497AJD007
J!',f

P.WW

l.ufonnanoo .t. lle<ord.t Oivi.ti011
Office Admin!lcr&ti.Yt" Scrvic:e5
United Statn Agcucy for Wletn1rionol O.:velop1110nt
Room 2.07C, JU\8

or

WulunfiiOn, DC 20523270 I
Ro: Retj- under lilt Freedom or lnf<>r.,...llon Act, in reply refer to A.rcblve # 20090697i\ID007

o...r JM l'askar.
PW'IWint to tilt Freedom oflnfomwti<>n "'' (FOIA), I hereby n~quc:n <lisclosutC of the foUowi111:

--·Ill$

All . ..,.,., Nl•'",.
/illliletl •••
l'fexktll

••s., .,f"'...,.." • ..._ -•m•r., ...uu, c~...~rp.;,.,. 111 Mcri., 171n '"""" ''"'...., .,., u ,..,

pcn•U.inr "'tit<'fou......, l«<:ltl-• lffMti911d ill tlrt Dqcmt<tmt II/

s-·,

liiH Hulll•llltitlll$lt_., ""

• o,. J.,.••'Y JJ, 21101, ultlimfr•• tire 11tlt i•f•lfll']l htttllio11 in HiciiHccn llihltdl? """'"~ '"' • pkk•up

-·

ttlld. k/JJI"f • ,.111.., -~~~ "" dllh P"'""'"· "'-rtllltr •• tJr• , . . . , JUtllll C#MIIIIt#lllin

-•htl eMf """'••• lo tlt#f.,..tq oftlre tlttcuutl
• o.. ,..,..."' 1-., "'"' ••lim• •• tA• ,.,. ~· ,.ilillft7 ;,.n"""ti"" ;, R_,., r-··t;,.., -"r"" •• •
Illicit_.,., tile N•titlttai D.q.,... SoclffiNri•t (UDENA)

•ttltit:f# ,_f•lld r.II#/IM • t::lfiiCitp#lal,

tillhfJ rit<' tbiYn •lftl hljtlrl"t • "'""'fV· SI!DENA •"""'""

t~..,Wbllhy'"" l~t,.fttlt•lilfr '"" eau; ,.. /llnlln

;,.f.,,.- ""'' ••ait•t>W "'yor• ,,&

requir<o-.

If you rcJard eoy of lllcaa clocUJilORQ •• po-Uy - · from !lui FOIA 's dacl.,.....
lrcquut lba1 yw noaetllolcoa
.,.,...,!Jc yow diacretioa \'0 dilelou !bem. AI !lui FOIA reqvjrn, please release all rN.SOIIObly ••Bf011ble ooa exempt ponjoaa of
duc-tl. To penni! Jill' to r~cb All iDiciUsm lAid ill!onnod dccUioa wbctllcr or llOliO file Ill adrnilliocnrivc appeal of any dc'aiccl
moreriol, pleuc dc~eribc Ul)' withll&ld rc<otdl (or porti""' dmeof) and c;q>lain tilt buio for you. ncmption cl.aim.t.
Ao • "'P'"entaC... of tho ,....... mcclia, lhc Nation&! Security Ardli'l'• qualifies for ..IcpJnCnllri"" of tho newt .....t;.,• IUIU.I W>dcr 5
lAid,
be dlarged ..:.arch and "'view rna. (Su NotioNd ~eurity llrcltiwl •· U.S.
em denirtl. 110 S Ct. 1•18 (1990)). Tbio rcqueol is made u pen of a
S<:bol.arly aad ncWI
projm !hit ia iAtcmled for publiclltion lAid is ..,, for commercial u... Fw derail• va tho Ar<-hi••'•

U.S.C. Sec. '52(a)(4)(AXii)(II)
lbcrefore, may 1101
o.,.,_,
ofl>ttfimtr, 880 F.ld 1381 (D.C.Cir. 1919),

'""'"""Ia

rc&c&rcb 1114 extmaiv~ pvbbc:atioD KtiVJrio pleue see

OW' wWtJte

at www.muebive.ora.

To cxpecliiO tbo ICieu• ofrbo ~ d"""""'rus. pi• ..• diaclota tlltm on.., uu..rim b.uio u tl>eybecome aveiloblc ro you, wicbout
w:tirillall.lltil all !be do<,....,au bavc bc-m proecw:d. J>~ Dalit'y me before iD<:llnillt my phorooop)'UIJ<OSU over S!OO. If you
b&vc aayquetri- reaardtng lilt Identity O(lbe rocord.t, lhcir loca1ion, 11\c scope or the T<q\l01l Of uy Olbcr -non, pie... c:aU""' ••
(202) 994-7000 or ..,..d mAr lt fOiomall@lr""".edu· I look for'Mitd 10 =clvinc you. rCSpolliC wirhin the lWCI1Ty cby s\1.11110<)' limo
periocl.

Sincorcly,

,.... ,,....bl••

P.0.2
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July 15. 2009
Mr. Jesse Fmnzblau
The George Washington University
Gelman Library Suite 70 I
2130 I I. Street. NW
Washington, DC 20037
Ref to 200906971\IDOOZ

Dear Mr. Fran:t.blau,

Thank you lor yo11r letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number l(lr your request is F-00219-09. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.

If you have nny questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
liJiact{lysaid.gov.

(e
Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIATcam
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

July 16, 2009

Mr. Jesse Franzbluu
l11c National Security Archive
The George Washington University
Gelman Library, Suite 701
2130 II. Street, NW
Washington, DC 20037
RE: FOIA Trucking No. F-00219-09
Dear Mr. Franzblau,
The FOIA specialist assigm.:d to your request is Ms. Kimberly Frazier. I will request the
document(s) from the appropriate ofticc(s) tor review. We will contact you when this
process is completed.
Your request will be processed under the category of"NEWS MEDIA." This means
there is no tee for search and review and $.20 a page after the first I00 pages for
duplication.
If you have any questions, please contact me on 202-712-1218 or by email at
kfrazicr@usaid.gQv.
Sincerely,
/s/

Kimberly Frazier
Acting, FOIA Team Leader
USAID
Intbrrnation and Records Division
Otlice of Administrative Services

r

·'

July 10. 2009
Information & Records Division
Office of Adminlstraf;IVe Services
United States Agency for International Development
Room 2.07C, RRS
Washington, DC 20523-2701

Re: FOtA REQUEST (Fee waiver requested)

Dear FOIA Officer
Pursuant to the federal Freedom of Information Act, 5 U S.C. § 552, 1 request access to and
copies of FOtA requests made by lnoividuals, national and international media organizations and
other national Governments regarding non-military auiS1ance from USAID to Pakistan sii1C9
2001 to figl'lt terrorism.

or

Please w11ive any appt~ble feas. Reieau the Information Is in the public interest because it
witt contribute significantly to public understanding of govemment operations and activities. 1
would like to ak for a '*'waiver because 1 am 11 graduate student at the Me<IHI SchOOl of
Jouma«srn. Northwestern University, EvanS1on, Illinois. As a student, I am seeking these records
for educational and not for commercial purposes.
If my request is denied in whole or part, I ask that you justify a« <lelel!ons by reference to specific
exemptions of the act I will also expect you to release aH segregable portions of otherwise
exempt material. l, of cot.~rse, rellerve the right to appeal your Clecision to withhOld any Information
or to deny a waiver of lft\S.
1 look forward to your reply within 20 business Clays, as the statute requires.
Thank you

tor your assistance.

Sincerely,
ManyaGupta

!t

July 15. 2009

J

Ms. Munyu Gupta
l(b)(61

Dear Ms. Oupta,
Thank you tor your letter requesting information under the Freedom of lni(Jrmation Act
(FOIA). The trucking number li>r your request is F-00222-09. Please use this number
when corresponding with our olliee.

If you have any qu<;;stions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
!oiltlt~usajd.twv.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIATeam
Information and Records Division
Oflice of Administrative Services

~-

<'.- , : ' ) )

July 16, 2009

Ms. Manya Oupta
[(b)(6)

- ------]

RE: FOil\ Tracking No. F-00222-09
Dear Ms.Gupta,

The FOIA spt.>ciulist assigned to your request is Ms. Gwendolyn Marcus. Ms. Marcus will
request the document(s) from the appropriate ot11cc(s) tor review. We will contact you
when the review is completed.
Your request will be processed under the category of"Educatlonal & Non-Commen:lal
Scientific: Institutions... This means there is no !i.-e tor search and review and $.20 a
page after the lirst I 00 pages tor duplication.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by email at
l>marcus@usajd.~;:ov.

Sincerely,
Is/

Kimberly Frazier
USAID
lntbrmation and Records Division
Otlice of Administrative Services

(_._a_
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FOIA R£QUESI
By Facsimile: 202.216.3070

July 15, 2009
CJ 0

~. · .~
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) ~

5. Lankford, FOIA Team Leader
Information&: Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
u:s. Agency for Jnternational Development
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washington, DC 20.523·2701
Dear Ms. Lankford:
Under the Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. 552, a. copy of the following
documents are requested:
l. Contract betwun US.4ID and Ruckman & Associates, Inc. (RA!J for tilt
procurtrrltnt of strvic~:~~, including but not n~ctssarily limited to the
sti'Vicu of Mr. Mark Karns, thr Activity Msmagrr for the SEGIR GBTIII
JQC 1111111agtd by EGATtEG.

2.

Certification and Agreement for tlte Use and Disciosllre of Proposals (IU
rrq~irtd for non-gouernment evnlllldors by AIDAR 715.305(c/ and ADS
JO~.J.6.l(c) for tnch of th1 following Request. for Task Order Proposals

(RftTOPJ tmder the SEGIR GBTI 111QC managed by EGATIEG:
RFTO!f No. 306·09-0510, Economic Growth & Govern11nce Initiativt

a.

fE.CGl), USAIDIAfglumiltnn

b.

RFTOP Number
USAID!East Africtl.

US..UD-EA-623--08-032

COMPETE

Project,

The above matlt):'ials are urgently needed. We request that the documents be
disclo!ied immediately.
Our request only covers the above specifically identified, standard documents
that should be dmtaitled in the official contract file. Accordingly, we anticipate
that the amount p! time and the associated cost/fees for searching for, reviewing.
or copying the a~ve documents (the "fees") should be limited. Please proceed to
supply the recorda as long as the fees do not exceed $250; if the !ees wjll exceed

.JI.II..-15-2009

14:19

P.01
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CARANA CORPORATION

70321"301"71
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r:J)O .J '.).

$2SO, please let us know and provide an estimate for our review and
consideration before acting on thi$ request.
[f any part of thiS request is denied. please [1) dlsdose all portions of the contTact
between USAID.and RAI for which no exemption is asserted; [2] cite, for every
withheld portion, each specific exemption you believe tustifie$ your refunl to
release the information; and [3] notify us of appeal procedures available under
the law.
Please do not hli!altate to contact Maria Braslavskaya via e-mail at
mbus!ayskaya<!FQU!Ui·'om or via telephone at (703)778-3226 if you have any
questions or reqUire addittonal information.
Kind regards,

,a

Eduardo Tugendhat
President. CARANA Corporation

'Y

(JUL-15-200'3

14' 19
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July 16, 2009
Mr. Eduardo Tugendhat

Dear Mr. Tugcndhat,
Thank you lor yo\)r letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00224-09. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office. Please provide us with a mailing address.

If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

July 16, 2009

Mr. Eduardo Tugendhat
CARANA Corporation
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00224-09

Dear Mr. Tugendhat,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Kathleen Hearne. Ms. Hearne will
request the document(s) from the appropriate otlicc(s) for review. We will contact you
when this process is completed.
Your request will bF processed under the category of"Commercial Use." This means
there will be a charge of $31.19 per hour for search, $53.79 per hour tor review and $.20
a page for duplication.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Hearne on 202-712-4008 or by email at
khearne@usnid.gov.
Sincerely,
Is/

Kimberly Frazier
Acting, FOIA Team Leader
USAID
Information and Records Division
Otlice of Administrative Services
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S l~mkford,FOIA Team Lender
Information & Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
United States Agency t<1r International Development
l<oom 2.07C, RRB
Washington, D.C. 20523-2701
Date: 7/20120Cfl

FQlA Requelt
Date Range of Request: 0112002 - 06/20Cfl
Mr. Lankford:
I am requesting nccess to documents and fifes held by the U.S Agency for International Development,
Depanment of State concef11ing Kenyon election polls and household surveys for the date range above.
The implementing agreeme~t pany. the International Republican Institute ("IRI") has promised the
access and rights to this infqrmation to myself, Dr. Clark Gibson, at the University of California, San
Diego per an agreement dat~d December 12, 2007. This information is to be used for academic studies
on political accountability. The information includes:
2002 Kenyan exit pulls
2005 Kenyan exit polls
2007 Kenyan household surveys
The specific agreement number for the Kenya polling program including the 2005 referendum exit poll
and the 2007 general election exit poll is as follows:
Associate Award Number 623-00-06-00006-00 under CEPPS2 LWA No. DGC-A-00-()()()()4.00 with
International Republican Institute (IRI)
From Gary Juste , Regional ~greement Officer, Regional Economic Development Services Office, East
and Southern Africa (REDSO/ESA- Village Market, Nairobi )
1 am willing to pay fees for t~is request up to a maximum of $25.00. Please inform me if the estimated
fees will exceed this limit before processing my request.

~~
!P

The apprnprinte fee care~ry is as follows:
affiliated with an L'ducational or noncommercial ~ientilic institution seeking information for a
scholarly or scieniitic purpose and not lor commercial use.
Thus, as chair of the Poli.ical Science Department at the University of California, San Diego, I attest to
the fact that the request i~ being made on the behalf of lJCSD.

Clark C. Gibson

Professor and Chair
Department of Political Science
UC San Diego

'-

August 07, 2009
Mr. Clark Oibson
9500 Gilman Drive
La Jolla, CA 92093-0521
Dear Mr. Gibson,
Thank you tor your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00267-09. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions. please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia<luusaid.~;~ov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

August 07, 2009

Mr. Clark Gibson
Department of Politcal Science
9500 Gilman Drive
La Jolla, C A 92093-052 I
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00267-09
Dear Mr. Gibson,
The FOil\ specialist assigned to request is Ms. Sylvia Lankford. I will request the
document(s) from the appropriate office(s) for review. We will contact you when this
process is completed.
Your request will be processed under the category of"Educational & Non-Commercial
Scientific Institutions." This means there is no fee for search and review and $.20 a page
aner the first 100 pages for duplication.
If you have any questions, please contact me on 202-712-0879 or by email at
slanktord@usaid.gov.
Sincerely,
lsi

Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
US AID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

Lankford, Sylvia Putman (M/MS/IRDt
Clark Gibson <ccgibson@ucsd.edu>
Monday. october 04,2010 11:35 AM
Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIAS/IRD)
RE: Update on F-00267-09

From:

Dear Ms. Lankford:
I wanted to check on the status of F-00267·09.
I hope all is well
Best wishes
ccg

Clark C. Gibson
Professor and Chair
Department of Political Science
tel.

858.246.0721

From: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/lRD) [mallto:SLankford@usald.gov]
Sent: Friday, October 16, 2009 1:27 PM
To: lydialundgren=--1
Cc: ccglbsoo@ucsd. u
Subject: Update on F-00267-09

~-

1 received

your message from my colleague, Ms. Joyner. The status of your case ill as follows:

1 sent out a request for documents to the appropriate offices after initially receiving your request. I have not received a
response from them. This afternoon 1 sent out another request I await an update by early next - k .
Two e-mails went out to you on August 7. The e-mail addresa used wu ccgjbs9o@ycsd.esty. One e-mail advised receipt
of your request and provided the tracking number. The second e-mail provided contact information on the specialist
handling your request. The latter included your processing category.

If you have further questions. please contact as listed below.

Syiula~
FOIA Team Leader
USAIO
M/ASIIRD, Room 2.7C RRB
washington. DC 20523-2701
202 712-0879 office
202 216-3070 faX
siankford@ysaid.gov

Lankford, Sylvia Putman fMJMS/IRD)
From:
ant:

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/ASIIRD)
Friday, October oe. 2010 3:02PM
'Ciarl< Gibson'
Reply RE: Update on F-00267-09

:.,ject:
Professor Gibson:

I JUSt saw your message today as I was out of the office earlier in the week. Please let me check on the status. 1will get
back to you early next week.

--------------------------- ··------------

From: dark Gibson [mailto:ccglbson@ucsd.edu]
Sent: Monday, October 04, 2010 11:35 AM
To: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)
Subject: RE: Update an F-00267-09
Dear Ms. Lankford:
I wanted to check an the status of F-00267-09.
I hope allis well
Best wishes
ccg

of Political Science
teL

858.246.0721

From: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD) [mallto:Slankford@usald.gov]
Friday, October 16, 2 , 1:27PM

Sent:

To: lydlalundgre~J<_6 )
Cc: ccglbson@ucsd.edu

___ _

Subject: Update on F-00267-09
Hi,
1 received your message from my colleague, Ms. Joyner. The status of your case is as folloW$:

1 sent out a request for documents Ito the appropriate offices after initially receiving your request I have nat received
response from them. This attemoqn I sent out another request. I await an update by early next week.

a

Two e-mails went out to you on Aui:Just 7. The e-mail address used was ccgibsonGucsd edu. One e-mail advised receipt
of your request and provided the trj;lcking number. The second e-mail provided contact Information on the specialist
handling your request. The letter included your processing category.

If you have further questions, please contact as listed below.

MIASIIRD, Room 2.7C RRB
Washington, DC 20523-2701

I

'

202 712-0879 office
202 216-3070 fax
stankford@usaid.gov

~-
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Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIASIIRD>
From:

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIASIIRD)

Sent:

Friday, October 16, 2009 4:27 PM

To:

'lydiafundgrenl'bl< 6 l

Ce:

'ccgibson@ucsd.edu'

I

Subject: Update on F-00267-09
Hi,

I received your message from my colleague, Ms. Joyner. The status of your case Is as follows:
I sent out a request for documents to ltie appropriate offlcas after Initially receiving your request 1 have not
received a response from ltiem. This attemoon I sent out anoltier request. I await an update by early neJrt week.
Two e-malla went out to you on August 7. The e-mail address used wu g;gjb.~.edu. One e-mail
advised receipt of your reque81 and provided 1t1e tracking number. The second e-mail provided conlact
information on ltie specialist handling your reque81. The letter Included your procasaing category.
If you have furltier questions, please contact as l«sted below.

SvJuia,~

:

-

FOIA Team Leader
USAID
MIASIIRD, Room 2.7C RRB
washington,
20523-2701
202 712-0879 offlce
202 216·3070 tax
slankJo«!@ltlsaiP.SQY

oc

F -- 1:>

iJ
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Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/ASIIRD)
--------------------~---·---·----

From:

Lankford, Sylvia Pubnan(MIASIIRD)

Sent:

Monday, October 19, 2009 5:19PM

To:

'ccgtbson@ucsd.edu'

--

Subject: FW: Update on F-00267 -09
Ht,
The following is the text for the two letters we initially sent you on August 7. The email below those letters is lhe
update I sent you on Friday, Oct. 16.
I went bacll to check lhe email address we used and~ was CC9ib.SQ!l@ucsd.edy. If you do not receive this
message, I will need to tax the letters to you.
First letter from August 7 starts here:

August 07, 2009
Mr. Clark Gibson

\1500 Gilman Drive
La Jolla, CA 92093-0521
Dear Mr. Gibson,
Thank you for your letter requesting information Wlder the Freedom oflnformation Act (FOJA). The
tracking number for your request is F-00267-09. Please use this number when corresponding with our
office.

If you have any questions, pleaso contact us on 202-712-0%0 or by e-mail at ~,g,QY..

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

-Second letter starts here:
August 07, 2009

-,

·o o

1,.

t
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(b.

Mr. Clark Gibson
Department of Political Science
9500 Gilman Drive
La Jolla, CA 92093-0521

RE: FO!A Tracking No. F-00267-09
Dear Mr. Gibson,
The FOIA specialist assigned to request is Ms. Sylvia Lankford. I will request the document(s) from the
appropriate office(s) for review. We will contact you when this procel!S is completed.
Your request will be processed under the category of "Educational & Non-Commercial Scientific
Institutions." This means there is no fee for search and review and $.20 a page after the first 100 pages
for duplication.
If you have any questions, please contact me on 202-712-0879 or by email at slank.ford@usaid.gov.
Sincerely,

lsi
Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
US AID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

Hi,

I received your message from r)ly colleague, Ms. Joyner. The status of your case Is n follows:

.A I sent out a request for documents to the appropriate offlen after Initially receiving your request. I have not
9 received a response from them, This afternoon I sent out another request. I await an update by &arty next week.
Two e-mails went out to you on; August 7. The e-mail addren used was ~@yg~.§SI!.I. One e-msil

f

-.0

o L. (i;

Page 3 of3
advised receipt of your request and provided the tracking number. The seeond e-mail provided contact
information on the specialist handling your request The tetter included your processing category.
If you have further questions, please contact as listed below.

Sy.l#ia.~
FOIA Team Leader
USAIO
MIAS/IRO, Room 2. 7C RRB
Washington, DC 20523·2701
202 712.0879 office
202 216-3070 fax
slankford@usaid.gov

·r

-C c1
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Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)
From:

Clar1\ Gibson [ccgibson@ucsd.edu]

Sent:

Monday, October 19, 2009 5:39PM

To:

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIASIIRO)

Subject: RE: Update on F-()0267-09
Got It - searched everything for the others. Not sure where they might be. 1actually do not delete anything so
not sure where they landed on this earth or solar system I
Thanks again for the help,
Clark

Clark c. Gibson
Professor and Chair
Department of Political Science
Director, International Studies Program
Ch3ir's office
tel. 858.246.0721

a

(: ffl'

International Studies office
tel.
858.822.5299

----·------·------

From: Lankford, SyMa Putman(M/AS/IRO) [mallto:SLanktorcl@usafd.gov]
Senb Monday, October 19,2009 2:19PM

To: o::gibsonOuc:sd.edu
SUbject: FW: Update on F-Q0267-Q9
Hi,
The following is the text for the two letters we initially sent you on August 7. The email below those letters is the
update 1sent you on Friday, Oct. 16.
I went back to check the emaH address we used and It was cc~. If you do not receive this
message, 1will need to fax the letters to you.
First letter from August 7 starts here:

August 07, 2009

Mr. Clark Gibson
9500 Gilman Drive
La Jolla, CA 92093-0521
, , Dear Mr. Gibson,
Thank you for your letter requesting infonnation under the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA). The
tracking nuntber for your request is F-00267-09. Please use this nwnber when corresponding with our

Lankford, Sylvia Putman (M/MS/IRD)
From:

~t:
:"Zject:

Clark Gibson <ccgibson@ucsd.edu>
Friday, November 06, 2009 11:51 AM
Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/ASIIRD)
jdlong@ucsd .edu
RE: Latest Update on F-00267-09

Thank you for your work on this Ms. Lankford and have a good weekend.
Clark

Clark C. G1bson
Profu'\~or and Chair
Oepdrtment of Political Science
Director, International Studies Prosram

Chair's office
tel.
858.246.0721
International Studies office
tel.
858.822.5299

From: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD) [mailto:Slankford@usald.gov]
Sent: Friday, November 06, 2009 8:20AM
.J",;lark Gibson

{. .ect: Latest Update on F-00267-09
Professor Gibson,
This is an update on your request. We are still identifying documents responsive to your request. We nsgret this delay.

I have been working with the office assigned to do the search. As soon as I have something more definitive, 1 will get
back to you.

·------------------------····--····-----

From: Clark Gibson [mailto:ccgibson@ucsd.edu]
Sent: Monday, October 19, 2009 5:39PM
To: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)

Subject: RE: Update on F-00267-09
Got it- searched everything for the others. Not sure where they might be. I actually do not delete anything so not sure
where they landed on this earth or solar system I
Thanks again for the help,
Clark

C. Gibson
ssor and Chair
rtment of Political Science

·. .
Director, International Studies Program

'

Chatr'< office

tel.

858.246.0721

tnternJtlonal Studies office
l a 858.822.5299

l t m : Lankford, Sylvia Putman{M/AS/IRD) [ma.ilto:SLankford@usald.gov)
Sent: Monday, October 19, 2009 2:19PM
To: ccgibson@ucsd.edu
Subject: FW: Update on F-00267·09
Hi,

The following is the text for the two letters we initially sent you on August 7. The email below those letters liS the update 1
sent you on Friday. Oct. 16.
I went back to check the email address we used and it was ccgibson@ucsd.edy. If you do not receive this message, 1will
need to fax the letters to you.
First letter from August 7 starts here:

August 07, 2009
Mr. Clark Gibson
9500 Gilman ()rive
La Jolla. CA 92093-0521

tiJI!rr Mr. Gibson,
\ ~ank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA). The tracking
number tor your request is F-00267-09. Please use this number when corresponding with our office.

If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at foia@usaid goy.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIATeam
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
-ond letter starts here:
August 07, 2009

.tr. Clark Gibson
Department of Political Science
9500 Oilman Drive
La Jolla. CA 92093-0521
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00267-09
Dear Mr. Gibson,
The FOIA specialist assigned to request is Ms. Sylvia Lankford. I will request the document(s) from the
appropriate office(s) for review. We will contact you when this process is completed.
Your request will be processed under the category of "Educational & Non-Commercial Scientific
Institutions." rhis means there is no fee for search and review and $.20 a page after the first 100 pages for
duplication.
If you have any questions. please contact me on 202-712-0879 or by email at slank;ford@usajd.gov.

(-

Sincerely.

lsi
Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
US AID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

·-··---------··----·-------·------------------

From: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)
sent: Friday, October 16, 2009 4:27PM
To: 'lydlalundgren~ibii61

1

Cc::

'ccglbson@u<;sd.edu'
Subject: Update on F-Q0267·09

Hi,
your message from my colleague, Ms. Joyner. The status of your case is as follows:
out a request for document!~ to the appropriate offices after Initially receiving your request I have not received a
response from them. This aftemqon I sent out another request. I await an update by early next week.
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Two e-maill'l went out to you on August 7. The e-mail addrel'll'l used was ccgibl!9n@ucsd.edu. One e·mail advil'led receipt
of your request and provided the tracking number. The second e-mail provided contact information on the specialist
handling your request. The letter Included your processing category.

~~~ave further questions, please contact as listed below .
.
~
FOIA Team Leader
USAIO
M/ASIIRO. Room 2.7C RRB
Washington, DC 20523-2701
202 712-0879 office

202 216-3070

rax

stankford@usaid.qoy

~-
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The National Security Archive
The George W;jshingtcn University
Gelman Ubrary, SUite 701
2130 H Street. N. W.
washington, o.c. 20037

Phone; .ZOZ/99+7000
Fax: 202/99+7005
nsarchiv@gwu.edu

www.nsarchiYe.org

Tuesday, July 21. 2009
1M Pulcar
lntbnnalion & Record$ Division
Office of Administrative Services
United States A.geQey for International ~velopment
Room 2.07C, R..RB
Washington. DC 205232701
Rr. RoquC$1 under tb~ fOIA. in reply refer to Archive~<

ZOQ90740AID0l1

Dear Ms. Pulcar :
Pursuant to the Freedom of lnfonn•tion Act (FO.IA), l hereby reqi.IC$1 rhe following:

~-

All misnolt stllt.lt-l'lt$, <>rpniz•tioMI clt4r", tiNI _,.,, outlini"' tile plll'pose, tcope oN/ objective:~
oftllll 01/ktt ofGt.bal Co-Ufli.Ctltilf)...., ""interqttMY p<>up establislllltl {It July 1001anJ
co,.,utttl ofrq~resentllfiHN froIff USAJD, tlw Sl11trr Dq~~~rt-lfl, Dff/fflllttt DepGn-~ J14tlctt
Dttpt~,.,_,.,, TrtlfiSIII'JI Dff/Hir'-"'• •Nifordfllf fllf)WII'Iflrltt- ilf tlllllr•t War C<>alitiolf, .,.hiclt
c.,.Ul,..utl pNIIIic afft~irs 'll.(}vm btlforl •till after tile irr..,uion o/1"''1 (ZOOJ).
It you regan! any of these dbcwnents as potentially exempt from the PO.!A's dlsclo"a" roquiretnn~ts, I
requefl that you nonethelect ex~ise )lOW' discretion to disclose them. At the POlA roquiru, please
release all reasonably SCIP't!pble non exempt portions of documents. To penni! me to reach an intdlieeru
on<! !nlbrmed decisi011 whether or not to file an administrative appnl of any denied matcriol, plcastt

descnQ«: any withheld record$ (or portions thereof) and explain the buis for )lOW' exemption claims.
a representative of the news media. the Natiooa.l Security Archive qUill.illes for "rcpnaentative of the
n""'' media" statuo Wider S tl.S.C. See. 55l(a)(4}(A)(ii)(ll) and, therefore, may DOl 1M ohara..S search
and review fees. (See Nalioncl S•curlty Arc-hiw v. 1./.S. Pcptutm•nto{Difenzt, 880 F.2d 1381 (D.C.
Cir. 1989).. arrttknt•d. I LD S Ct. 14 78 (1990)). This request it made as pan of a seboluly end news
resean::b project that b intended for publication and is not for commerc:ialuu. For detaib on rhe
ArChive's reseuch and ext..,..ive publieation activities please see our website at www.nsarchive.org.
As

P.G2

To expedite the re!-e o( the requested documents, pletic dlscloso them on 3ll interim basis as they
become available to you, )¥ithout waiting until all the docwnents have been procC$scd. Please notify me
before inc1ll'l"ina any ph~O)'ying com over ~I 00. If you have any questions rcprding the identity of
the records, their location; the scope of the roque•t or any other matten, please call me at (202) 994-7000
or email me at foiamail@rvu.edu. I look forward to receiving your response within the twenty day
statutory time period.

Si(\erely yo~

a;J;:ttle
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The National Security Archive
The George Washington UniVersity
Gelman Library, Suite 701
2130 H Street, NW
Washington, DC 20037

Phone: 2021994-7000
Fax: 202/994-7005

foiamall@gwu.edu
ht4JJ/www.nsarchive.org

FAX COVER SHEET

Date:

July 21 1 2009

To:

FOIA I J.M. Paskar, Information & Records Division

Organization:

Agency for International Development

From:

The National Security Archive

Number of pages;

3

If there is a problem with this transmission, please call us at 202-994-7145 as soon as
possible.

National Security Archive Case No.

20090714AID011
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July 22. 2009
Ms. Joyce Baulc
National Security Archive
·n1e George Washington University
Gelman Library, Suite 70 I
2130 H. Street NW
Washington, DC 20037
Dear Ms. Battle,
Thank you lor your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). 'llle trucking number lor your request is F-00233-09. Please use this number
when corresponding with our ol1ice.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
!oia@usajd.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOJA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administretive Services

July 27, 2009

Ms. Joyce Battle
George Washington Un.
Gelman Library, Suite 701
2130 H. Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20037
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00233-09

Dear Ms. Battle,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Kimberly Frazier. I will request the
documcnt(s) from the appropriate office(s) tor review. We will contact you when this
process is completed.
Your requests will be processed under the category of"NEWS MEDIA." This means
there is no tee for search and review and $.20 a page atter the lirst I 00 pages for
duplication.
If you have any questions, please contact me on 202-712-1218 or by email at

ktrazjer@usajd.go~.

Sincerely,
Is!

Kimberly Frazier
Acting, FOIA Team Leader
USAJD
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

HOLTZMAN VoGEL PLLc
.l!!ornrys <If l.rtr.:.•
VH 1\k•xaru.Jria Pike

W:url'"Hfnn, VA :J(H XO

p/S·I0-.141-XXOli

July 21, 2009

1/5•0-.141-HH!N

U.S. Agency tor International Development
Ronald Reagan Building
IJOO Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Room 2.07C
Washington, D.C. 20534
T.:lcphone: (202) 712-0960

I'OIA REQUEST
To Whom It Muy Concern:
l'ursuant to the federal Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. § 552, we request on behalf of a
client access to and copies of any electronic mail communicatiuns by or between Michael
lgnatieft; Michelle Greene, and Surnh Sewall und uny employee or reprcscntutive of the USAID.
The cmuil addresses we would like you to search lor are:

•

•

•
•

=gnat:cfl:)ksg.huryard.cdu
i •n ie · (bl( 6 )
I
mis;hael ignatletl@harvard.cdy
roichelle greeile@harvard.edu
!!Urtlh sewal!@ksg.haryard.cdy

The date range for this request is January I, 2002 through J)t:cember 31, 2006.
In order to help you determine the status lor the purpose of assessing fees, you should know that
we represent a client n~t seeking this information for a commercial u.:~e. We are willing to pay
up to a maximum of Sl,OOO for this search, after the tirst two hours of search time and l 00 pages
of copying. If you estimate fees will exceed this limit, please inform us prior to incurring any
fees. We are willing to accept delivery of any material in PDF format on a CD-ROM or DVD.
If our request is denied jn whole or part, we ask that you justify all deletions by reference to
specific exemptions ufthc Act. We willulso expect you to release all segregable portions of
otherwi.:~e
exempt material. We, of course, reserve the right to appeal your decision to withhold
any
information.
We look forward to your reply within 20 business days,

8!1

the statute requires.

---------------·nmnk you tor your assistance.
Sincerely,
I

J a.son Torchinsky

_____

..r ~ c:..'o/ )7-c'i'J
---·--··-·-·----(

---

July 23, 2009
Mr. J;~son Torchinsky
lloltzman Vogel PLLC
98 Alexandria Pike
Suite 53
Warrenton. VA 20 186
l~ef to

Michael Jgnatieff

Dear Mr. Torchinsky,
Thank you lor your letter requesting information under the Freedom of lnlbrmation Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00237-09. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any q~estions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
toimijlusaid.llQV.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

July 28, 2009

Mr. Jason Torchinsky
lloltzman Vogel PLLC
98 Alexandria Pike
Suite 53
Warrenton, VA 20186
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00237-09
Dear Mr. Torchinsky,
The FOIA specia~ist assigned to your request is Ms. Kimberly Frazier. I will request the
document(s) frorn the appropriate otlicc(s) for review. We will contact you when thi.s
process is completed.

,e

Your request will be processed under the category of "Commercial Users." This means
there will be a charge of $31.19 an hour lor search, $53.79 an hour for review and $.20 a
page for duplication.
If you have any questions, please contact me on 202-7 J2-12 I 8 or by email at
kfrazier@usaid.gov.
Sincerely,
Is/

Kimberly Frazier
Acting, FOIA Team Leader
US AID
Information and Records Division
Otlice of Administrative Services

HoLTZMANVOGEL PLLc
:11/ormy.r a/ !.tl¥£'
1
))'(

Alcx.undria Pike

Suitt.~

53

WiJrr~mon,

VA. 2DIX6

p/540· 341-~Hill!
ff54ll-.\4i·RX09

July 21, 2009
U.S. Agency lor International Development
Ronald Rcaglltl Building
1300 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Room 2.07C
Washington, D.C. 20534
Telephone: (202) 712-0960
FOIA REQUEST

To Whom lt May Concern:
Pursuant to the federal Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. § 552, we request on behalf of a
to and (:optes of an)• electronic m11il communications by and between any employee
or n:ptc:lt'ntutive of the USJ\ID and any employee or representative of any other government
agem:'/ discussmg or related to Michael il,matiell: The tcnns we would like you to search for are
clic111 11CCI"SS

•
•

•

lgnarieiT
l~tnateiiT

lgnatief
lgnateif

The date range tor this request is January 1, 2002 through December J l, 2006.
In order tn help you determine the slatus for the purpose of assessing fees, you should know that
we represent a client 1101 seeking Ibis information lor a commercial use. We are willing to pay
up to a maximum of s:t,OOO for this search, after the first two hours of search time and 100 pages
ot copying. If you estimate fees will exceed this limit, please intbnn us prior to incurring any
fees. We are willing to accept delivery of any materialm PDF format on a CD-ROM or DVD.

If our request i> denie4 in whole or part, we ask that you justify all deletions by reference to
S!'"ific exemption, of the Act. We will also expect you to release all segregable portions of
otherwise exempt material. We, of course, rese1ve the right to appeal your decision to withhold
any information.
We look forward to your reply within 20 business days, as the statute requires.

/:;"-tt-Vlu' c:L

1.:_

(/

Thank you tor your assistance.
Sincerely,

Jason Torehinsky

(-

July 23, 2009
Mr. Jason Torchjnsky
Holtzman Vogel PLLC
98 Alexandria Pike
Suite 53
Warrenton, VA 20186
Ref to: Mr. lgnatleff and another USAID Employee

Dear Mr. Torchinsky,
Thank you tor your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Jnformation Act
(FOIA). The tmcking number for your request is F-00238-09. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
toiaCmusaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOJA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

July 28, 2009

Mr. Jason Torchinsky
Holtzman Vogel PLLC
98 Alexandria Pike
Suite 53
Warrenton, VA 20 I 86
RE: FOIA Trucking No. F-00238-09
Dear Mr. Torchinsky,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Kimb<:rly Fmzier. I will request the
document(s) from the appropriate oftice(s) for review. We will ~ontact you when this
process is completed.
Your request will b<: processed under the category of "Commercial Users." This means
there will b<: a charge of $31.19 an hour tor search, $53.79 an hour for review and $.20 a
page for duplication.
If you have :my questions, please contact me on 202-712-1218 or by email at
kfrazier@ysaid.gov.
Sincerely,

Is!
Kimberly Frazier
Acting, FOIA Team Leader

US AID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

~~~~ I: _; f
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Joyner, Sylvia B(MIAS/fRO)
Luke Rosiak (lrosiak@sunllghtfoundation com]

From:
Sent:

Thursday, July 23, 2009 10:41 AM

To:

FOIA Mail List (USAIO)

Subfect: foia requll$1 about james scott drennan
llello,
I would like to submit a FOil\ request on any available documentation relating to a fo!1ller USI\ID New
Entry Protessional from 2005 to 2008, James Scott Drennan. [ would like }n
J) Documents rodu · •
· vestigation process into hisr)(a)
d
2) (b)(6)
3)
rsonne 1 es pertaining to Drennan
For the purposes of billing, I am a member of the news media; I would like hard copies ifless than 100
pages, if longer. l will review the documents in person and would like the first I 00 pages (from item Ill
above) as hard copies.
According to the USAID Press Office, James Scott Drennan was aN- Entry Professional with U~~
2005 to 2008. Aftt!r an int~ loyestjnatin"
conducted by USAIO's Office of Inspector General, \(bJ<"' ____ j
~(61
- -tL(~-)(-6)----~

'1"

Thank you,
Luke Rosiak
Sunlight Foundation
1!113 N Street NW, Suite 4;10
Washington. DC, 20036
202-742-1520 x248

Luke Rosiak
Reporter, Sunlight Foundation
(202) 742-1520 x248

112312009

,

r"

{·

July 23, 2009
Mr. Luke Rosiak
1818 N Street NW Suite 410
Washington, DC 20036
Dear Mr. Rosiak.
Thank you lor your letter requesting intormation under the Freedom of lnlormation Act
(FOIA). The tracking number lor your request is F-00235-09. Please use this number

when corresponding with our omcc.

If you have any yuestions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
t(Ji;t(t~liS!ljd.l.l!,IV.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOfA Team
Information and Records Division
011ice of Administrative Services

July 27, :!009

Mr.LukcRosiak
Sunlight Foundation
1818 N Street, N. W.
Suite 410
Washington, DC 20036
RE: FOIA Tmcking No. F-00235-09
Dear Mr.Rosiak,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Gwendolyn Marcus. Ms. Marcus will
request the document(s) from the appropriate otlice(s) for review. We will contact you
when the review is completed.
Your requests will be processed under the category of "NEWS MEDIA." This mean'!
there is no fee tor s.:arch and review and $.20 a page atler the tirst I 00 pages for
duplication.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by email at
gmarcus(tiJusaid.l.i.QY.
Sincerely,
Is/

Kimberly Frazier
US AID

Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

July 27, 2009

Sylvia Lankford
U.S. AGENCY FOR, INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
M/AS/IRD, Roum 2J07C
Ronald Reagan Oldg•
1300 Penn:;ylvanin f\ve., NW
Washington, DC 20523-2701
Reference: contract #DFDI000400 12800 awarded to Research Foundation of State
University of New York
Dear Ms. Lankford:
In accordance with the Frt.!edom of lnlormation Act (FOIA), I would like to request
documc::nts rclatt:d to the above referenced item. Specifically, please provide:
A copy of the basic awarded contract, including the statement of work

It is my desire to havF you provide copies with the understanding that I will pay
reasonable reproduction, search and review costs. Please contact me first for approval if
fees exceed $100. l would prefer to receive the documents eleetronieally lrtbey are
available In that format.
Thank you for your lli!Sistanee. If you have any questions, please call me at (703) 6108739 or e-mail me at ,SkelleyL@fedsources.com.
Sincerely,

Lynne Skelley
Senior Intelligence Specialist

.Jilu.t _ _ - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 8400 Westpork Drive
4" Floor
McLean, VA 22102
703.883.0362 (tax)
703.610.8700 (main)

July 27, 2009
Ms. Lynn~: Skelley
8400 We~tpark Drive 4th tloor
McLean, VA 22102
ltcfto OFI>IIJIJ004001:Z800

Dear Ms. Skelley,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FO!A). The trucking number lllr your r~qu~st is F-00249-09. Please usc this number
when corresponding with our ortice.
If you have tmy questions, pl<:ase contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usuid.JtoV.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIATeam
Information and Records Division
Otlice of Administrative Services

1=--l!)..!_!{·i

0'1

August 03, 2009

Ms. Lynne Skelley
FedSourccs
8400 West park Drive
4th floor
Me Lean. VA 221 02
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00249-09
Dear Ms. Skelley.
The FOIA specialist assigned to your rc!.Juest is Ms. Kimberly Frazier. 1\ will request the
documcnt(s) from the appropriate oftice(s) for review. We will contact you when this
process is completed.
Your request will be processed under the category of"Commercial Users." This means
there will be a charge of $31.19 an hour for search, $53.79 an hour for review and $.20 a
page tbr duplication.
If you have any questions. please contact me on 202-712-1218 or by email at
~ier<dlusaid.unv.

Sincerely,
I ':if

Kimberly Frazier
Acting, FOIA Team Leader
USAID
lnt()rmation and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

,,.
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Joyner, Sylvia B(M/ASIIRD)

/

From:

Dilanian. Ken (k<lllania@usatoday.comJ

Sent:

Friday, July 31, 2009 4:22PM

To:

FOIA Mall list (USAIO)

Subject: procurement documents - community stabilization program
Hello,
I am wrlling to request. under FOIA, certain documents related to the Community Stabilization Program In Iraq.
Many of these documents should be found at headquarters but soma inay be kept In Baghdad.

I request:
"The proposals and all addendum& and additional documents submitted by International Relief and Development,
Creawe Associates/Counterpart, and any other propo581'$, in response to the sollcitetion (RFP, RFO, grant
opportunity, or whatever means implementing partners were solicited for this program).
*USAIO's written evaluations ~f those proposals (and related supporting documents) by USAID personnel and/or

any outside consultants USAIO relied upon to select IRO for the original cooperative agreement
"Any documents not covered l!bove in whk:h IRD communiCated to USAID Information about subgrantee Sabre
Security, including a company history. financial statements, blUing rates, policies, etc.

·e

1

"Any written communication, illcludlng email, letter, report, from to USAID-from fRO, a member of the armed
forces or anyone ets~t-Jegardlfl9 allegatlons of corruption, mismanagement, misspending, fraud, or other
irregularities in the CSP in Iraq. For example, a March 2008 Inspector general audit of the program makes
reference to letters from a PRT leader in Iraq to USAID's Mission Director.
'Any evaluations of CSP by IRO, USAID or outside consultants such as International Business and Technical
Consultants.
Here is some inlormation about CSP to guide your search. I believe there is more than one award number for this
program.

Community Stabilnation Program (CSP):CSP seeks to achieve economic and sooial stability in Iraqi
urban communities. The program works directly with community groups, local government' officials,
and Provincial Reconstruction Tea~m (PRTs) to foster more productive and peaceful communities
through programs that focus on training and employment. CSP will operate in 10 critical cities and
consists of four major components:
•
•
•
•

Public Works and Small Infrastructure Projects
Vocational Training and Apprenticeship Programs
Micro·Smaii-Medium Enterprise (MSME) Business Development Programs
Youth Activities

Contract
amount
(nternatloual Relief and $844,000,000
Development
Sincerely,
en Ollanian

8/3!2009

Obligated to
date
$644,000,000

Award

Award

NuiUber

Start/End Dates

26 7• A-00-0600503-13

5/29/06.
10131/09

CU2)) )-\)<-\
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Reporte~r

USA TOday Washington Buntau
1100 New Yo11< Avenue. NW
Washington. DC 20005-3934
(202) 906-8164

(e

8/3/2009

J

August 03, 2009
Mr. Ken Dilunian
1100 New York Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20005-3934
Dear Mr. Dilanian,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00253-09. Please use this number
when corresponding with our ollice.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usaid.gov.

1-

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Ollice of Administrative Services

August 04, 2009

Mr. Ken Dilanian
USA Today Washington Bureau
1100 New York Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20005-3934
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00253-09
Dear Mr. Dilanian,
The FOIA specialist ~signed to your request is Ms. Willette Smith. Ms. Smith will
request the document(s) from the appropriate office(s) for review. We will contact you
when this process is completed.
Your request will be processed under the category of"NEWS MEDIA." This means
there is no tee for search and review and $.20 a page after the first 100 pages for
duplication.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Smith on 202-712-4848 or by email at
wsmith@usaid.gov.
Sincerely,

Kimberly Frazier
Acting, FOIA Team Leader
US AID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

,\vue Digital Services

•
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Joyner, Sylvia B(MIASIIRO)

('9

From:

Porzdlo, lenora {Len011l.Porlillo@hq.doe.gov}

Sent:
To:

Monday, Ailgust03, 20091:18 PM
Porzlflo, lenora; FOIA Mail list (USAIO)

SubJect: AE: 09-01o4·SE8, Education and Training Specialist, GS-1701-13, Washington, Dist of Columbia at
US Agency for lotematiooal Development

09·0/ 04-SEB. f:du•·ation and Training Speciali.<t, (;s. t 70 1·13, Washin,qton, Disc of Columbia
/aternatlonnl Developmcrtt

at US A.,qency for

Under the freedom of in[ormaticm act, I am reque.<ein,q the following in/ormation:

t.

The reason why I was found elig1ble but not selected [<1r an interview and thus not considemd for this
position.

2.

Why 1 waa dented an lnterv/tJW based on thlf "because there were a sufficient rrum"-r of
applicants, you have not been selected for an Interview~

3.
4.
:;,
6.

My ranking In the Qrder of qualifications
The specific reason lAW Federal law that I was not selected for an interview
Any pre·d«itiona/ recommendations or opinions that eliminated me from the competition
Dati all <'Ondldates were interviewed
7. Sp«ific reasons that I was not interviewed
8. Copies afa/1 orlgiualletters, memorandums, notes, post it notes, electronic mail messages, oral
statements reduced to writing, calendar notes, electronic and hardcopy

9.

documenrs maintained in any agency electronic systems concerning the vo<'ancy announcem~tnt,
in the possession of the agency, Irs managers. supervisors, agents.

a{arementlon~td,

10. request copies of any and all documents showing

e

'"\1.

a.

the applicants,

b.

applications with P/1 redacted,

c.

list of qualified applicants,

d.

rating and ranking ofapplicants,

e.

the list a{ best qualified candidates,

{.

the name of the selecting official, and

g.

the names of the applicants selected far vacancy announcement

11. What was my actual rat/rig and ranking on the list, specificaNy, out of

snnnoq

\

c.·.
( ··;·r/
!'age 2 of J

t\ v~e Digital St!rvices

candidates, what was my rankln,q: Best Qualified, Well Qualified, and Qualified? f would like a copy of
this determination.
12. What were the criteria used to determine my rating?
13. A copy of the actual evaluation of my credentials by NIH HR specialist and the specialist's conclusions
cu to my ranking.
14. Copy ofeach resume/application of' the candidates who Wf!re selected for the interviews. names and
PI/ redacted if necessary.

15. Any memorandums, notes, records used in the determination of my qualifications andjar decision not
to interview me.
I previous submitted an request for similar information and wish to withdraw chat request The information
in this request is precisely what I am requesting to obtain.
Thank you.
I am responsible for o/1 fees.

Lenora Porzl/lo

'· e

1 am responsible for OfV' {ees incurred with this request.

Thank you
Lenora Porzillo
e)(6)
From: malloavuedlgltalservfc!!s.com [ mallto; mall@avuedlgitalservb!s.com]
Senti Friday, July 31, 2009 11:35 AM
To: Ponlflo, lenora
Subject: 09-0104-SES, EdUc:aj:lon and Training Spedallst, GS-1701-13, Washington, Dlst ot Columbia at US
Agent::!f for International OeveiQpment

YOIII' arpp,fk:4ttiqnfol' the SUbject pOJJitlon hu bHn 8VIIIwn.d. You Wete

for the p0111t1on. Bee-• there ww. • •ufflcient
you haVII not bHn •91ected for tm tntwvtew.

llm~m,,.,, olap;,lt.~attC.,

nHd

_.,_,a•

t:Otloemlng • particular ve;:ancy, pluee refer to the
the p.,..on named th- "you llfled

llv••c~tnc·v tmnouncement end t:OtiC.t:t

8/312009

·"

/·
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tllehrifc•l Ullhrtance (forgot your p•uwof'd, fOr example) contact the A vue

(t

Help li?••k etjoeevue@lilvwlllch.com.

em•II.fim•ll
Thill

111 for lnform•tlonel purposo only, pleas• do not reply

to tht•

Thank you.

Privi/ttge(Vooflfl~ntialinlormation may be containod in thiS message. If you are
not the a(Jdressee incticatea in this message (or responsible for deHvery of the
messege to such person). you mey not copy or deliver this mtJ$$898 to enyone.
In such ciiSl/, you should ~stroy this messege and kindly notify the sander by
t~mail. Please odvltJe immodlately if you or your emp/oyl!lf do not consent to
t •mail lor mespges of thi11 kind. Opintonll, conclUsions afld other
tormatiol1 in this meulfgfl that do not retats to the official busimlu of my fifl'fl
all be uitdflt'$/ood a11 nttither ivftn 110r flfldo!Md b it.

August OJ. 2009
Ms. Lcnom Por~illo

Dear Ms. l'orzillo,
Thank you tor yo(Jr letter requesting inthrmation under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOil\). The tracking number tor your requ1.-st is F-00254-09. Please use this numbt•r
when corresponding with our onice.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
tbiaftllusaid.Qov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Otlice of Administrative Services

August 05, :!009

RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00254-09

Dear Ms. Por.t.illo.
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Gwendolyn Marcus. Ms. Marcu.i will
request the document(s) from the appropriate ollicc(s) tbr review. We will contact you
when the review is completed.
Your request will .be processed under the category of" All Others." This means there will
be a charge of $~ 1.19 an hour atler the tirst two hours for search, no tee tbr review, and
$.20 a page after the li rst I00 pages tbr duplication.

·\t

If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by email al
gmareusla)usaid.IJQV.
Sincerely,

lsi
Kimberly Frazier
US AID

Information and Records Division
Oftice of Administrative Services

edSour'*s\...

A WASHINGTON MANAGI!MEHT GRbiJP COMPANY

August 4, 2009
Sylvia Lankford
IJ.S. AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
M/AS/IRD, Room2.07C
Ronald Reagan Bldg
1300 Pennsylvania Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20523-2701
Reference: contrnct lf6l7A00040000300 awarded to Joint Clinical Research Center
Dear Ms. Lankford:

In accordance with:the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), I would like to request
documents related to the above referenced item. Specifically, please provide:
A copy of the hasic awarded contract, including the statement of work

It is my desire to have you provide copies with the understanding that I will pay
reasonable reproduction, search and review costs. Please contact me first for approval if
fees exceed $100. I ~ould prefer to receive the documents electronically if they are
available in tbaf fonnat.
Thank you for your ~sistance. If you have any questions, please call me at (703) 610-

8739 or e-mail me at SkelleyL@fedsources.com.
Sincerely,

Lynne Skelley
Senior Intelligence Sp(:cialist

$400 W"IJ>ark Drive

4"' l'loor · MeL...,, VA 22102

703.610 8700 (main)

703.883.0362 (fiiX)

')()

(t

'~

:_; 0

·•i:

August 04, 2009
Ms. Lynne Skelley
8400 Westpark Drive 4th tloor
McLean, VA 22102
IU~F to 617A00040000300

Dear Ms. Skelley,
Thank you tor your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOfA). The tracking number tor your request is F-00256-09. Please use this number
when corresponding with our ol1icc.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIATeam
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

t

'

'

August 05. 2009

Ms. Lynne Skelley
Fed Sources
8400 Westpark Drive. 4th floor
McLean, VA 22102
RE: FOJA Tracking No. F-00256-09
Dear Ms. Skelley,

,_,

The FOIA spcciali~t assigned to your request is Ms. Kathleen Hearne. Ms. Hearne will
request the docum~nt(s) from the appropriate oftiec(s) tor review. We will contact you
when this process \s completed.
Your request will be processed under the category of"Commercial Use." This means
there will he a charge of $31.19 per hour for search, $53.79 per hour tor review and$. 20
a page for duplication.
If you have any qu~stions, please contact Ms. Hearne on 202-7 I 2-4008 or by email at
khearnci{JJ.usajd. go1l.

Sincerely,

lsi
Kimberly Frazier
Acting, FOIA Team Leader
USA!D
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

l

.):) ..;.~· .. CPl
August 05. 2009

~Ms. Lynne Skelley
FedSources
8400 Wcstpark Drive, 4th floor
McLean, VA 22102
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00256-09

Dear Ms. Skelley,
The FOJA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Kathleen Hearne. Ms. Hearne will
request the document(s) from the appropriate officc(s) for review. We will contact you
when this process i~ completed.
Your request will be processed under the category of "Commercial Use." This means
there will be a char~e of$31.19 per hour for search, $53.79 per hour for review and $.20
a page lor duplication.
If you have any qu~stions, please contact Ms. Hearne on 202-712-4008 or by email at
kheameeiilusaid.gov.

Sincerely,

lsi
Kimberly Frazier
Acting, FOIA Team Leader
USAID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

,
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Joyner, Sylvia B(MlASnRD)
From:

Alex Whitmore: [alexander.r.whitmore!L(b_J(_61_ _~

Sent:

Tuesclay, August 04, 2009 10:57 AM

To:

FOIA Mail Ust (USAIO)

Cc::

Bob Sullivan

Subject: Requesting Information

Robert Sullivan
Oracc: Brothers

1560 Sherman Ave Suite 900
Evanston, JL 6020 I
847-909·1181
August 4, 2009
lntormation & Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
United States Agency for International Development
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washington, DC 20523-2701

FOIA REQUEST
Oear FOIA Officer:
Pursuant to the federal Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. § 552, l request access to and copies of
any documents, from 200Ji to present, that have information on the purchases of chlorine dioxide
generators or chlorine dio~ide products.
I would like to receive the information in electronic formal.
l agree to pay reasonable d~plication fees for the processing of this request in an amount not to exceed
$100. However, please notifY me prior to your incurring any expenses in excess of that amount.
If my request is denied in \Vhole or part, I ask that you justify all deletions by reference to specific
exemptions of the act. l will also expect you to release all segrcgable portions of otherwise exempt
material. I, of COUt'SC, reserve the right to appeal your decision to withhold any information or to deny a
waiver of fees.
As I am making this requesi as a scholar and this information is of timely value, I would appreciate your
communicating with me by ~elephone, rather than by mail, if you have questions regarding this request.

'e
·

I look forward to your replY! within 20 business days, as the statute requires.
Thank you for your assistance.
Sincerely,

l!/4/?MQ

I

Page 2 of2
Robert Sullivan
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(e

August 04. 2009
Mr. Robert Sulli~n
1560 Sherman Ave. Suite 900
Evanston, IL 60201
Dear Mr. Sullivan,
Thank you for your letter requesting intiJrmation under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOil\). 'l11e tracking number tor your request is F-00258-09. Please use this numbc~r
when corrcspondipg with our otlice.
If you have any questions, plense contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
tj>iUCillUSAid.~.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Oflice of Administrative Services

l

f.!,.

August 06, 2009

Mr. Robert Sullivan
Grace Brothers
1560 Shennan Ave, Suite 900
Evanston, IL 60201
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00258-09

Dear Mr.Sullivan,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Gwendolyn Marcus. Ms. Marcus will
request the document(s) from the appropriate oflicc(s) for review. We will contact you
when the review is completed.
Your request will qe processed under the category of"ALL OTIIERS." This means there
will be a charge of •$31.19 an hour after the tirst two hours tor search, no fee for review,
and $.20 a page after the lirst I00 pages for duplication,
If you have any qu~tstions, please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by email at
gmarcustalusaid.!,:OV.
Sincerely,
!sf

Kimberly Frazier
US AID

Information and Records Division
Otlice of Administrative Services

~
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Joyner, Sylvia B(M/AS/IRO)
From:

Wayne N. Yoshioka jyoshiol<awn@hawail.rr.com)

Sent:

Tuesday, A\J9usl 04, 2009 10:43 AM

To:

'Wayne N. Yoshioka'; Edwards, Harry(LPAIPR)

Ce:

joeffederiek$@usald.gov; karentumer@usald.gov; FOIA Mail List (USAIO); Afghanistan

Subjeet: RE: USAIO Information Request

Follow-up on July 3, 2009, RFI and interview request.
Wayne Yoshioka
Hawaii Public Radio
From: Wayne N. Yoshioka [mailto:yoshloltawn@hawail.rr.comJ
sent: Monday, Augusto~, 2009 8:28 PM
To: 'Edwards, Hany{LPA,'PR)'
cc: 'Wayne Yoshioka'; ~redertck$@usald.gov
SUbject: USAID Information Request

Aloha, all,
My original inquiry was July 3'd. Is there something I should know about? I was an Army PAO for 24 yooars and
serv"d in Afghanistan, 2005·2006.
From1 Wayne Yoshioka [mailto:yoshfol<awn@hawall.rr.comJ

Sent: Friday, July 31,

2~

3:10AM

To1 'Edwllrds, Harry(LPA,'J>fl)'
Cc: 'Wayne Yoshioka'
Subject~ RE: USA10 Contact Information

Aloha, Harry,
Please provide the following information on USAID:
Total federal employee'; male, female, ethnicity and locations
Total contract employeE!s; same as above
Total federal employees in Afghanistan; same as above
Total contract employees in Afghanistan; same as above
Length of tour tor Afghanistan; pay differential; how individuals credited for tour
Number federal employees recruited each year; same as above to include specialties
Interview questions (gen,ral topic areas; do not include possible follow-up questions)

8/412009

.
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HR policies on recruitment, training, retention and dismissal (to include retirement)
What training, testing, policies, procedures and practices are in place to take care of
employees
Who conducts risk assessment; what is the process: operations, HR or medical
Who/how determines medical treatment for employees; what is the process
What treatment is available for PTSO; who what where when how
Who makes final qeterminatlon for treatment or financial compensation, if any
Who makes final determination for financial compensation
Written response requested:
What is the status and disposition of a specific case
Thank you,
Wayne Yol!>hioka
Hawaii Public Radio
606.792.82 (office)
L----~(mobile}

From: Edwards, Harry{LPA/PR) [mailto:HEdwards@usald.gov)
Sent: Thursday, July JO, 2®9 8:23 AM
To: yoshlokaWII@hawail.rr.cpm
Subject: USAIO Contact InfOrmation
Please forward you questtona to me and I will forward to lhe office at State.
Thanks
Harry
Harry Edwards
USAID Senior Press Officer
1300 Pennsylvania Ave N.W.
Washington OC 20523
Phone ~2~-LL<""-'·~
Cell

ibH 61

FAX J.....~_~1=6-"3:;;:034:.;-:hedwards@usaid. gov

8/4/2009
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August 06, 2009
Mr. Wayne Yoshioka

Aloha Mr. Yoshioka,
Thank you lor your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The trafking number tor your request is F-00263-09. Please use this number
when corrcsponqing with our otlicc. Also please provide our ollice with your mailing
address and a commitment to pay the fees that could be associated with your request.
lfyou have nny questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
loia@usaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Otlice of Administrative Services

August I0, 2009

Mr. Wayne Yosmoka
llawaii Public Radio

RE: FOIA Trucking No. F-00263-09
Dear Mr. Yoshioka,
The USA(D FOIA office, M/AS/IRD, received your request tbr information on
August 6, 2009. This is the official date ofrcccipt. M/AS/IRD is the official office
authori7.ed to rccqive and respond to FOIA requests. Please submit all FOIA requests to
our mailbox at foju@usaid.gov, by fax on 202-216-3060, or by mail as follows;

cf)

MIAS/IRD
USAID
1300 Pennsylvania Ave., NW
Room2.7C
Washington, DC 20523-2710
Aller revil,lwing your request, I note that you have a number of questions. The
FOIA is set up to respond to requests by providing documents. The latest FOIA Guide
states, "When dct~rmining the scope of a FOIA request, however, agencies should
remember that they are not required to answer questions posed as FOIA requests."
The last part of your request asks a series of questions. Please amend your
request to ask tor sptlcilic documents concerning those subjects. Include a timeframe
{documents from 2004 tO 2005, for example).
Your requl,lst category is "News Media." There is no charge for search and
review and a chaq1e of 20 cents per page after the first I 00 pages of duplication. Please
provide a dollar amount you are willing to pay. Also, include a street address as an
alternate to how we can contact you.
Please respond to this request for ( l) the amendment of the request and (2) the
commitment to par fees, and (3) an alternate mailing address by August 14. We will
hold your request ~ntil we hear from you.

The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Kimberly Frazier. Ms.
Fr.tZier will requ~st the document(s) !rom the appropriate otiice(s) lor review. We will
contact you wher) this process is completed.
If you ha"e any questions be tore August 17. please contact me <~t
slankti:mll(gusaj!Jj!!.Qv. After August 17, please contact Ms. Frazier on 202-712-1218 or
by email at k tmzjerrii{Usaid.!!.QY.
Sinc~:rely,

lsi
Sylvia Lankford
FOIA T~:am Leader
lJSAID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

Page I of I

Lankford, Sylvia
From:

P~an(M/AS/IROJ

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIAS/IRD)

Sent:

Friday, August 14, 2009 2:24 PM

To:

Wayne N. Yoshioka'

Cc:

Frazier, Kimberly D(MIAS/IRO)

Subject: RE: FOIA Tracking No. F.00263·09

Hi,
1am forwarding the information you submitted below to Ms. Frazier. the FOIA specialist handling your request.

II you have other questions concerning your request, please contact Ms. Frazier after August 17. Thanks.

From:

Wayne N. Yoshlolal {mallto:yoshlokawn@hawaH.rr.com}

Sent: Tuesday, August 1 J.. 2009 12:22 AM
To: Lankford, Sylvia Putmlln(M/AS/IRD)
Subject: FOIA Tra<;i(lng No. F-{)0263·09

Sylvia,

.a

•

The following is provided:
( l) the UlllCndment of the request: Is the case for Deborah Alexandria Niewijk open or closed Oust
answer open or closed)
(2) $100
(3) alternate mailing address: llawaii Public Radio, 738 Kaheka Stl'cet, Honolulu, Hawaii 96817

Let me know if you need additional information.
Wayne N. Yoshioka

, 9•..

1- /. J(',;z ·7.?

f)'(
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Joyner, Sylvia B(MIAS/IRO)
From:

Silla Brush (sbrush@lhehill.com)

Sertt:

Thursday, August 13, 2009 4:48PM

To:

FOIA Mail list (USAIO)

Subject: FOIA Request - The Hill
August 13, 2009

S. Lankford, FOIA Team leader
Information & Records OMsiOn

Office of Administrative Services
United States Agency for International Development
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washington,

o.c. 20523·2701

DearS. Lankford:
This Is a request under the Federal Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), the First Amerldment to the United States
Constitution, the common law of the United States, the Privacy Act {5 u.s.C.) section 552a, and any statute
providing tor public: access to government informatiOn:

1 request that I be sent copies of the t'ollowfng doc:ument or, if there Is a large number, be permitted to Inspect
the lbllowlng documents:
1. The FOIA log for USAlO Slnce Jan. 20, 2009
2. The Congressional c:ol'respQndence log for USAlO Slnce Jan. 20, 2009
If possible, l would prefer to receive the record In electronic form.

r am filing this FOIA request ~ a "n!presentatlve of the new$ media" Since I am a reporter for The Hill
newspaper. This cfeSlgnatlon e!lltllles me to a waiver of 1\!es accumulated during the actual search and review
process. However, if your ageric:y does determine that I should be chatged for any part of this request, please
contact me befote any searches reach an estimate cost of $25.
Now publiShed t'our timeS l!l week, The Hill deliVers scUd, non-partisan and objectiVe reporting on the business of
Waslllngton, covering the lnnet-worldngs of Congress, as well as the nexus bet'ollleen politla l!lnd business. For
more lnt'ormatiOn about The Hill, please refer to www.thehiU.com.

to our request l have provided the t'oUowlng information l!lddressing the points listed In the
Department of Justice's FOIA Guide, 2002 Edition: Fees and Fee Wl!ll...ars, as round online at

In reference

http://www.usdoj.gov/olp/fees.!ltrn.
1. The content from these dcl::u~ts •1s likely to contrlbute• to the understanding of your ~~gency to the c:ol'nmOn
rel!lder. our reporting would not be possible without the specltlc: content garnered by the release of the
requested Information. PriOr to any actiOn on this FOIA request, tills Information is not In the public donulin.

the nature of our organnatlon, The HHI, the disclosure under our FOIA request will "contribute to the
understanding of the publk: at large. • The Information wlR be printed In our newspaper, The Hill, and on our
wei'JsJte, www.theh!U.c:ol'n, and W/,11 be read by l!l large number of people. The newspaper's cutn!!llt clra.Qtlon Is
1,000 and IS read by members qf congress, capitol HIH staff members, executive branch amctals, lobbyists and
nterest groups In the Washlngtoq. We expect the Information produced through tn1s and other FOIA requests to
serve • the basts t'or sewrat a~es that explain the actiOnS and operations of government to the genen~l public.
2. Due to

\. ·.
,
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3. Repcli'WS at The Hill• newspaper also possess the skllfs necess<try to process the requested Information. We
wnte artldeS for prtnt alld online publfcatlon. Other members of the media conSidef us to be a news cxganlzation
of high stal'ldlng as evidenced by our numerous awards over the 'f'!ilrs. AdditiOnally, many federal agencieS have
deemed The HiH to be a news media outlet for FOIA requests.
4. The disclosures we requested through the Freedom of Information Act do not primarily serve any "c:ornmerdal
interest. w MY data derived from our request Will be used primarily to educate the public and wiH be dlstrtbuted
freely. As described In section (3), we represent the news media and plan to diStribute this Information to the
publk:.
As 1 am sure you are aware, the Freedom of Information Act requires that if part of a record Is exempt from
disclosure, you must redact and release a» segregated parts. Please describe the deleted material In detail and
spec;ltV the reasons for belleVI09 that the alleged statutory justification applies In this Instance.

l took forward to your dedslon on our ree waiver request, and on granting or denying our request within 20 days
as outlined by the statute•. Do contac:t me by telephone or e-mail if you have any QuestionS regarding tl1ls request
or r«<mmendatlonS on hqW to streamline or revise It, lf my request Is denied In whole or In part, please spedl'y
which exemptiOn(s) Is (are> claimed for each passage or whole doc:ument dented. tn addition, please gtve the
number of pages In each document alld the total number of pages pertaining to this request and the dabts of the
dOalments withheld. P!eaS\11 provide copies of any logs, Internal tracking numbers or other tlkt-traddng device or
sysbem of dOCuments ln el(iStence but denied disclosure. Such statements Will be helpful In deciding whether to

appeal an adverse determlriatlon.
1 appreciate your attentiOn to this and expect, as the FOIA prcvldes, to hear from your office Within 20 days. If
you have any questiOns about the nature or scope of this request, please call me at 202·628·8522
Sincerely,

S!lla Brush
Reporter, 8uSlness & Lobbying
The Hill
1625 K Stnlet tr-N, Suite 900

Washington, OC 20006
202-628·8522
Cell: ~6)
::J
Fax:
-628-8503
sbrusi\OthehiU.com

The Hill

newspaper

1625 K street, Suite 900
Washington, O.C 20006

8/1312009

i\ ugu:ot I 3, 2009

Ms. Silla Brush
1625 K Stn:et NW Suite 900
Washington. DC 20006

Dear Ms. Brush,
Thank you tor your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FO!A). The tracking number tor your request is F-00272-09. Please use this number
when corresponding with our otlice.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
thiartvu:;aid.ggy.

,.,
/•
. ..

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOfA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

'?
August 14, 2009

(sent via e-mail)
Ms. Silla Brush
The Hill
1625 K Street NW
Suite 900
Washington, DC 20006
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-0027:!-09
Copies of the FOIA and Congressional correspondence logs since January 20. 2009
Dear Ms. Brush.
The FOfA speciali~t assigned to your request is Ms. Gwendolyn Marcus. Ms. Marcus will
request the docum1!nt(s) from the appropriate ollice(s) for review. We will contact you
when the review is completed.
The category for thF processing of your request is "News Media." This meurts there is no
charge for search ll(ld review and 20 cents per page after the first I 00 pages tbr
duplication. This type of request may not require any fees. After our search, if fees arc
assessed, we note that you are willing to pay up to $25.00.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by email at

~Jmarcus@usajd.goy.

Sincerely,

lsi
Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
USAID
lntorrnation and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

USDA
=.:>--

·=

1\ugu~t

Farm and For1rign
AgricultUral
SotvK;e•

Olll<:eOfthe
Admin1stratm
Public Allatro Slatr

140011'1<1-Ave,SW
Stop 1004
Washington. OC

20250-1004

3, :W09

S. Lankford, FOIA Team Leader

lntbnnation & Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
United States Agency Cor International Development
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washington, D.C. 20523-2701

Dear fOIA Team Leader:
While processing a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request from John Thomas of the
law firm Lange, Thomas & McMullen, LLP,the Foreign Agricultural Service (FAS) of
the U.S. Depttrtment of Agriculture (USDA) located three documents that belong to the
U.S. Agency tor International Development (USAID). Since these documents pertain to
export food aid program commodity purchases for programs ofUSAID, I am referring
them to you tbr review and direct response to the requester. Mr. Thomas has been
notified of this referral.
The enclosed CD-Rom includes your records. In the "Bid Prices" section of the Bid.
there-is a Request Number/Sponsor field; The foltowing Request Numbers are forf1AS
Bids: CR-06-00950 (Senegal); CR-09-00521 (Uganda); CR-09-010522 (Uganda); CR09-00523 (Uganda); CR-09-00524 (Uganda); CR-09-00525 (Uganda); and CR-09-00526
(Uganda). All other CR numbers are for Title II agreements.

A copy of the FOIA request is enclosed.
Pl.:ase contact me at (202)690-4064 if you have any questions regarding this letter or the
enclosures.
Sincerely,

j~,~)<~
Sally Klusru'itz
Freedom of Information Act Officer
Enclosure
CD-ROM labeled FOI41-2009

VSDAitii!E<juolO~~
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UNIVERSITYifVIRGINIA
<Depart""'" of<Politics
Vniwrmy ofo/irgmia
232 CaiellJCalf

CliarfcttuvifU,

o/iruinia 22904
434-924-3150

jdS2:J41'flft1Jinia.ea,
August 19, 2009
J.M. Paskar, Chief
Information & Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
United States Agency for International Development
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washington, D.C. 20523-270 I
Re: FOIA REQUEST
Dear Chief Paskar:
I am making a Freedom of Information Act requ1:st for a copy, electronic or hard copy, of
the Iraq Economic Governance ll contract 267-C-00-04-00405-22, which l believe was
awarded lo the finn IleuringPoint on September 3, 2004, as indicated on this USAID
website: http://www.usaid.gov/iruq/contracts/.
I am requesting this document for research purposes.

Thank you for your consideration,
Sincerely,

James D. Savage
Professor

August 21. 2009
Mr. James Savage
232 C.lbt.lll Hull
Churluuesville. VA 22904
Dear Mr. Savage,
Thank you for yot.tr letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FO!A). The trucking numbt.lr for your request is F-00279-09. Please usc this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any q11estions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia(cV.usaid.~;~ov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office Administrative Services

of

~-

August 24. 2009

Mr. James Savuge
University of Virginia
232 Cabell llall
Charlottesville. VA 22904
RE: FOIA Trucking No. F-00279-09
Contract No. 267-C-00-04-00405-22
Dear Mr. Savage,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Kimberly Frazier. Ms. Frazier will
request the documcnt(s) from the appropriate otlice(s) lor review. We will contuct you
when this process is completed.
The category tor the processing of your request is Educational. This means there is no
lee tor search and review and 20 cents per page after the first I 00 pages tor duplication.
We do not anticippte any fees at this time. If after our initial search we lind out
dilferently, we will contact you.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Frazier on 202-712-1218 or by email at
ktrazjerralusaid.gov.
Sincerely,

USAID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

,'
Frazier, Klmbe!!y D(MIASIIRO)

(

Savage J - (jd~inia.eduJ
Monday, Marc:l! 08, 2010 12:51 PM

rom:
nt:
To:

Fruier, Kimberly O(MIASIIRO)

'Sa\lage . , _ .
REi RnponM Requested: FOIA Traclllng No. F-00279-09

Cc:

Subfeet:
Dear M3. Frazier,

Thank you very much for your response.

I appreciate your efforts.

Best,
Jo!mcs Savaqe
--on Monday, Mareh 08, ?010 12:39 PM -0500 "Frazier, Kimberly O(M/AS/IRD>"
<KFrazior8usaid.qov> wrote;
> Mr.
>

Savage~

> 1 apologize tor not responding sooner, I've been on leave and pulled
> to work on another as,iqnment.
> !'ve gone back to the'misaion and am dwaiting 4 response.
>

>
>
> Kimberly D. Frazier
>

Public Affairs Specialist/COTR
tor Int'L Development

> U.S. Agency

> 1300 Penneylvania Ave,, Rm. 2.07C

Ronald Reagan Building
waahinqton, DC 20523-2701
202-712-1218 - direct line
> 20Z-Zl6-3070 - facsimile
> ktrazier9uaaid.gov
>

>
>

>
>

> -----Original Messaq&----> rrorn: savaq& James {mailto:jds2yivirqinia.edu)
> Sent: Sunday, March 01, 2010 8:21 PM
> TO< Fra~ier, Kimberly O(H/AS/IRO)
> Co: Savage J...,.es; Joyner, Sylvia BtH/AS/IRO)
> Subject: Response Reqyeated: FOIA Trackinq No. F-00279-09
>
> Dear Ma.
>

Frazier,

> I under3tand from Ms. Joyner that you have not ~vceived
> requested from OSAID-Baghdad tor my FOIA request.

~he

document

>

> I formally ask that you aqain contact Baghdad to obcain the document.
>

> Thank you for the courtesy of a reply.
>

> Best reqarda,
> James Sav&qe

>

(:·.~>

\fiT>

--On Friday, February 26, 2010 1:05 PM -0500 Savage James
<jds2y@virqinia.edu> w~ote:

;:~
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lnlv~minq
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~nt

m.y lJpeet<'lti:tt

aoy• t'hwtu .lre nn

>~ •The c•toqo;y t~r the p,:-ocws•l.nq of yo-ur reque•t .Ls E:duc•t.ion.tl,
>> 'fhia mo&nt ther• ~~~ no ft>c fo,; ue•rch an!S rev1•w and 20 cent.s per
>> p4qe after the ·fir:Jt 100 paqe• for diupl Lcatton.
We do not anticipate
>> o~ny te•ll at. thht t.lme ...

>>

:>-> I would appl"oci.•te a responao.

»

»
>>

o. sava9•
Profe•aor i tx.cutivo A.aal.stant.

Ja~Mta

at Politt.es P.O.
>> aox
>'> 400181 University ol V1rqln1a Charlotte~vOlo( VA 22904--4181
>> to the Pro•idOI'lt fo,- Foderal RoJ..atione Department

»

>> Ph1

414-9~4 ... 37!10

:>>

434-92f-3)59

raxt

>
> Jame• o. Savaqe
P'cqfe:faor ' &xec:utJ.v• Aa•!stant
co th• P.r:tul.Oeot t'or Federal R•htions Oep.a.rtiUint ot ilolitics P.O. Box
400187 University o! Viroinl.a CharlottewvUle. VA 2"2904-4'18'1
> Ph:
•3•-924-:nso
> Fax: 434-924•3359:

Jam•• o. Sav•q•
ProC•aaor 1 &xec;.ativ• Aaeiatant
to th• Preaident for Fctderal R•lation.11
Depat't:'"nt ot Pol.i;tica
P.O. aox 400787
Univor•ity cf VirqJ.nia
Ch•rJ.ott••vHle, VA 22904--4187
vh:
434-924·3750
raxt •Jt-924-3359

nJ·,,

Cnlin Rit~lcy
:"/cwTim"·s
1010 Mor'h St
San Ltlc< Oh"P<'· CA 9140 I
{10$) 546-8208

f"<:(80$) 546·8641

ctlgley(d}n\!wtimes.slo corn

U.S. t\ger\\."y lOr tnternationat OcveJopmcm
lnfort:natkm Act Reque.sl
l.lt,reau for Mana&emenr /Information&. Record, Di ... i~ion

Frt.~dom cf

l<nnald

Re:•gwll~ilding

Wa'ihin~tron. O.C. 20S2J
Tclcphono 202-712·09(10
FAX· 202-216-3010

fOil\ RJ;QUF.ST
t te: bt»ciJt requtsted
Fe.:- w:tfvrr nquut~d
0••• FOI !\

omc...-:

flursuontto rhe r~.:deraJ Frcedum Qf fntbrmariotJ 1\ct, ;11J.S.C. § 552 I requnl accen tolcop•e. of U.S,

J\gency for International Dcvc-Jopmenr gr:~~nts allored 1u

pt:r~on'\lorg~tnilation$

i11 the foUo\•ing Zip to-des:

'IJ.IOi-93409, 9J410,9J-112. 9.1420-9312-1, 91421, 91<1.10, 934)2. 9HH. '))4H. 93442-0.1449,
9)41 1-9345 <. 9J461, •JJ46), 'J.H7.\, ?l4XJ

i\s a represe111ati\ir of the ,.,c"'' rncU11 l .,m unty r~utred to pay for the direct cost of dupfk,luion after the
f1rs1 100 pag..:;. Thro~1gh tlm; request I am gathermg '"fnrm;tllon nn locml ind1viduab 1nd group~ that are
behalf of New

a~v:rit1t:; federal mo11tes for u~e in prosramt ovcuei\S. Tflis irtformalton '' b.:1ng sought ott
t1me!r of San Lut.r Oht"fUJ for disnmtnonion to lh~! gcne-r~tl puhlic

rru~1·0 WlliVC' any app.Ucabte fees. R~Jeasc of the lflf0rmarion It in fhe pubt~ interest bec8uJe it Will
cot'ltnhurc si~·nirtc~nrtv to public undentandi.ng ofs:onrnmt:nt OVft•tions nn<f ac:tivitiu.

If my requ•$• i.t dQnied in whole ur Jlart. I ask lh:tt you justifY all deletions by reference to spedfic
exemptions of the llct.·l wtll abo expect yew to rcl~llU: ttH .s<!grcgablc portlonsofotherwise exempt
material. I. ol courte. reserve the right to appeal yotJr decision to withhold an)' inform~ttio.n or ta rten)' a
wat\'er nf fee".
AI J arn rnaking thi$ reque:U as a journalist and this infotmJ:~tH>n it ofufM.Jy value. I wo~fd appt'l'ciatc your
communie.1ting wuh m~ by teJaphntle, rather thart by mail, ;r· )'Ou have quesriont regarding rhis request.

t look

forward to }'Our ~ply within 20 busine.s." rla)'~. M 1he sratt.ne requite!..

Thanlc you for your aui!tance,

Sincrrcly,
Colin Rigley

New Times uatTwriter

asz:zo so oz '"~
l

•a

asa-9J>:;i-S08

August 24, 2009

Mr. Colin Riglcy
I 0 I 0 Marsh Stret..'t
San Luis Obispo, CA 9340 I
Dear Mr. Higley,

Thank you lor your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00282-09. Please use this number
when corresponding with tlUr office.
If you have any tjllcstions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at

jj1iarti)usaid.~:~ov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Otlice of Administrative Services

.•.~.
,?.

August 25, 2009
Mr. Colin Riglcy
J0 lO Ma~h Street
Sun Luis Ohispo, CA 93401
Dear Mr. Riglo.:y:
'llmnk you li>r your letter requesting intorrnation under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tmcking number assigned to your request is F-00282-09. Please use this number
when corresP<mding with our otlice.
As discussed on the phone, we need some additional information from you betbre we start
processing your request.
You are looking lor grants submitted by non-pro tits in your area. We need the name of
the non-pro tit and a grant number (if available). Please tell us if you are requesting
grants from a ccrtuin timetramc. such as January to August 2009.
2. The processing category lbr your request is "News Media." This means there is no
~harge lor search and review. The duplication charge is 20 cents per page after the first
I 00 pages. We need a dollar amount you are willing to pay if there are over 100 pages.
I.

Please providt: this additional information by August 27. We will hold your request until we
hear from you.

Sincerely,

lsi
Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
US AID
MlAS/IRD, Room 2. 7C RRB
Washington, DC 20523-2701
202-712-0879

September 15. 2009

Mr. Colin Righ:y
Stair Writer
New Times
I 0 I 0 Mursh Street
Snn Luis Obispo, C'\. 93401
I{ 1':

F-00282-09

Dcllr Mr. Rigky,
On August 25, we had a conversation concerning your Freedom of Information
Act (FO!A)
August
27. request. At that time, I asked you to provide some additional information by
As ol'this date, we hllve not heard from you. We cannot determine if you arc still
interested
in the intormmion. Please contact us by close of business September 16 with
your
response.
The mJditional information asked ti>r:
I.

·1 'he names of the non-profit organizations and a grant number tor each, if
avnilable.

~-

Provide a commitment to pay tees of 20 cents per page after the first I 00 pages.

If we have not
in!(,rmation
andheard
closetrom
youryou
case.by September I 7. we will assume you no longer need the
Sincerely,
Is!

Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
US AID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Service

F- 6()z_ 'l z_-cc 1
Lankford, SyMa Putman(MIAS/IRD)
Lankford, SyMa Putman(MIASilRO)
Thursday, September H. 2009 12:06 PM
'Ed Connolly
Colin Rigley
Re: FOIA re: San Luis Obispo Ca. • FOIA No. F-00282-09
IlL
[t.
UJ my ttndorst.andi.nq U'hJt a grant numbe.c and the ndtne of the non-profit would be the
bH.'H way to search for tho requested tnformatlon.
t am checking to see if there are other
a l.tornati ves.
r wi .1.1 f]t!t: b.1cl< to you .~:' soon us r have an answer.

-----Oriqinill Meusllgc----f'r"m: >:d Connolly {mailto:oconnoUy@newtimesslo.com)
:ient: Tuesday, September 15, 2009 ~0:10 PM
To: l..ankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)
C:c: Colin Riqley
:iubinct: fOIA ro: Ban Lu.l.u Obispo Co.

Oet.tr Ms. LcHlkfo.cd,
r am Colin R\qloy'!'l t!:dlt.or .at New Times. Can you c-ecom.mend how to identify orqaniz-ation.s
within a partlc.:ul"r geographic area tha~ have received USAID funds? I would like to
Hlenlify any USIILU reclpicnts within San l..uis Obiapo County, California. Colin had
provided loc~l zlp codea but was told you could not search records by zip code. 'fhank you
!or your quidance.
(-rdi.>lly,
Ed Connolly
Ed.ltor
New Times
1010 Marsh Street
San Guis Obispo, CA 9J401
(605) 546-8208 ext.28
Mr. Colln Riglcy
Staff Wrl rer
New Tlmes
1010 M;:>rsh Street
san Luis Obispo, CA,

RE:

93401

f-00282-09

Dear Mr. Riqley,

On Auqu.st 25, we had a conversation concerning your Freedom of Information Act
request.
At that time, I as keel you to provide some additional information by
August 27.
(FOil\)

As of this date, we have not heard from you.
We cannot determine i! you are still
interested in the information.
Please contact us by close of bu:siness September 16 with
your response •
additional information •sked for:
.·
The names of the non-pro~i t orqanizations and a grant number for each, 1! available .
• •. Provide a commitment to pay rees of 20 cents per page after the first 100 pages.
rf we have not heard from you by September 17, we will assume you no longer need the

lO!orm,Jtion o.Jnd clo~e your catHL

F-oDz ll· r::t 1
Sincerely,

Diviuion

Is!
Sylvla Lankford
fOil\ Team Leader
OSAID
Information and Records

Service

Office of Administrative

(-

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)
, ~From:

(:

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIAS/IRO)
Monday, September 21, 2009 2:49PM
'Ed ConnollY
'COlin Rlgrey
Need addi!Jonallnfo RE: FOIA re: San Luis Obispo Co. - FOIA No. F-00282-09

Sent:

·

To:
Cc:
Subject:
Mr.

Connolly/Hiqluy,

Ple<1sn lot me know what yeurs you are inten:sted J.n for the copy of the grants ''x"'"fl I" 7.007 to 2008.

for

l ""' stilL wditinq for an .1n!lwer concerninq the use of the dp codes to locate the
documnnts.
-----Original Mass~ge----f'rorn: Lankford, Sylvia Putman (M/AS/IRDJ
::lent: Thur:.H:iay, GC'!ptombaC' 17,
'I'o: 'Ed Connc> L1 y'

2009 12:06 PM

Cc; Colin Riqlcy
::ub)nc:t:

Hf::

FOil\ rc:

.<Jan Luis Obispo Co.

-

f~OtA

No.

r-00282-09

fit,

r t. in my undnrstan<iinq that a grant number und the name of the non-profit would be the
t)e.'it wny to ~ftitrch for the requested information.
I am checking to see if there are other
a 1 tornat i vos.
r will get back to you as soon .-J.S r have an answer.

-----Ori.ginal Mea3dqe----. . •orn: F:cl Connolly fmailto:oconnolly@nowtlmosslo.com)
•
.nt: Tuesday, September 15, 2009 10:10 PM
o: r.ankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/!RO)
Cc: Colin !Uglcy
Subj<>ct: F'OtA re: S<~n Luis Obispo Co.

Dear Ms. Lankford,
1 am Colin Rlqley's editor at New Times. Can you recommend how to identify orqani;:ations
within a part..i.cular geographic area that have received USAlD funds? I woul.d like to
td~""!ntify any USAIO .c-ecipi'l=tnts within San Luis Obispo County, California. Colin had
provided local zip codes but was told you could not search records by zip code. Thank you
for your guidance.

Cordially,
l':d Connolly
Editor

New 'rimes

1010 Marsh Street
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
(805) 546-8208 ext.28
Mr. Colin Rlgley
Staff Writer

New Times
~0

Marsh Street

~. Luis Obispo,

.

RE:

Deax Mr. Rigley,

CA, 93401

F-00282-09

J .

On 1\uqust 25, we h.ld " convcrnatlon concerning your Freedom of Information Act
i\t that time, T ,,~keel you to provid" some additional information by

{HJ!I\1 rnquest.
1\uqu.sl
/.1.

''~118
'

ot this date, wo hove not heard trom you.
We cannot determine i ! you are still
inlercsted
in riH> information.
Ploase contact us by close of business Septemb•u In with
your
rcuponnc.

TtH: ddditionaL lnformati.on asked t'oc:
, • 'l'ho names ot Uw non-profit orqani.,>tlons and a grant numb<lr for each, i ! available.
?.. Provide a .:ommitmont to pay fnc3 of 20 cent3 per page after the first 100 pages.

r ( ><<> havo oot
by SeptHmber 17, we will assume you no lonqer need the
Lnformation
and heard
ctose from
your you
Ci!se.
Sincerely,

Is/

Divl::;ton
Sorvice

Sylvia Lankford
f'OIA Team Leader
USAID
Information and Records

Office of Administrative

Lankford1 Sylvia Ptrtman{MIAS/IRD)
Ed Connolly (econnolly@newtlmes$10.com)
Monday, September21, 20096:11 PM
Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIASIIRO)
Re: Need adalttonaf Info RE: FOIA re: San Luis Obispo co .• FOIA No. F-00282-09

From:

"
·

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dt~"'r

'

Ms. I.ynkfor.d;

N"w Times <'ould provldo the names of cities instead. of zlp codes, if that would be helpful
1n locating records o( grants to local organizations. Could you identify the local
rGcipient.s of grant.., from .2005 t.:hroufJh 2009? Thunk you for your continued help.
Ed Connolly

On 'J/21/09 11:48 AM, "Lankford, Sylvla Putman (11//\S/!RO)"

<SLankforrl@usaid.gov> wrote:
> Mr.
>

Connolly/Riqley,

Please let rno know what years you dro interested in for the copy of

> the

qr~nts

-

foe example 2007 to 2008.

~

r .Jm st i.ll waiting tor- iln answer concerning tho uae of the :r. i p codes
> to lo~o~ilta the documents.
> -----Orlqinal Messaqe-----

> t•rom: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/1\S/IRDl
.
:

-

S~nt:

Thursday, September 17, 2009 12:06 PM
'Ed Connolly'
Cc: Colin Riqley
> Subject: 1\E: FOIA rtot San Luis Obispo Co. - FOil\ No. F-00282-09
>
'r<>:

> rt ls my understanding that a qrant number and the name of the
> non-profit would be the best way to ~ea~ch foe the requested
> 1ntormation.
r dm ~hacking to see if there are other alternatives.
>wilL qet back to you as soon as I have an answer.

I

Page I of2

Joyner, Sylvia B(MIASnRD)
From:

Lewis, OaYid Eri<: (dallid.Jewls@Vanderb»tEduJ

Sent:

Friday, August 21, 2009 4:55PM

To:
FOIA Mart list {USAIO)
Subject: FOIA Request

August 21,2009

S. Lankford, FOIA T~ Leader
lnfonnation & Records Division

Office of Administrative Services
United States Agency for lntcmational Development
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washington, D.C. 20523-2701
Dear fOIA Team Leader:
Under the Freedom oflnfonnation Act, 5 IJ.S.C. § 552,1 am requesting copies of three related sets of
records from AID. Specifically, l am requesting copies of the resumes (or materials otherwise justifying
appropriate pay levels tbr Schedule C appointees) of all persons considered for or appointed to a
Schedule C position from January 20, 200 I to September I, 2009.

r am requesting copies of the resumes {or materials otherwise justifying appropriate pay levels for noncareer Senior Executive Service employees) of all persons employed or considered for employment by
thel' agency as non-career members of the Senior Executive Service employed from January 20. 2001 to
Sep1ember I. 2009.
Finally, I am requesting cqpies of the resumes of all persons employed as Senate-confinned presidential
appointments by the agency from January 20, 200 I to September I, 2009.
Please delineate in the records which persons received jobs and which persons applied for but did not
receive jobs.
If there arc any fees for searching or copying the records, please let me know before you fill my request.
Or, please supply the records without informing me of the cost if the fees do not exceed $200, which I
agree to pay, This request is for educational purposes.
If you deny aU or any part of this request, please cite each specific exemption you think justifies your
withholding of infonnation. Notify me of appeal procedures available under the law.
If you have any questions about handling this request, you may telephone me at 615-322-6228 (office
phone).
, ;"Sincerely,

8124/2009

/.~

,: l t )

"l,p·r)··· (7~/

Page 2Qf2

David E. Lewis, Professor
Department of Political Science
Vanderbilt University
308 Calhoun. YU Station 8 #35 ! 817
Nashville, TN 37235-1817
(61 S) 322-6228
davld.lewi$@vanderbilt.edu

http://law. vanderbilt.edu/faculty/faculty-detail/index.aspx?faculty_id~JJ5

8124/2009

/

(e

1) { .',.! ,~·

August 24. 2009
Mr. David Lewis. Professor

IJepartment of Political Science
Vanderbilt University
308 Calhoun VU.Station B 351817
Nashville. TN 37235-1 R17
Dear Mr. Lewis.
Thank you tbr your letter requesting information under the Freedom of lntbrmation Act
(FOIA). The tracking number tor your request is F-00285-09. Please use this number
when corresponding with our 11lliee.
If you have any questions. please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
thiarcl)usajd.11ov.

Sincerely.

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Oftice of Administrative Services

J

August 25, 2009

Dr. David Lewis
Department of Political Science
Vanderbilt University
308 Calhoun VU Station B 351 817
Nashville, TN 3 7235-1817
RE: FOIA Trucking No. F-00285-09
Copies of resumes tor Scht:dule C appoint~o-es, Senior Executive Service employees and
Senate-confirmed presidential appointments

Dear Professor Lewis,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Gwendolyn Marcus. Ms. Marcus will
request the document(s) from the appropriate otlice(s) for review. We will contact you
when the review is completed.
The processing category for your request is Educational. This means there is no charge
tor search and review. Duplication tees are 20 cents per page after the first I 00 pages.
Since you have provided a commitment to pay up to $200, we will begin the processing
of your request. If we tind that fees will go over this amount, we will contact you first.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by email at
umarcus<q)usnid. !:llv.
Sincerely,

Is!
Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
USAID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

Aug 26 09 12:1/p

f

301-340-2092

MatY Stress
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CENTER FOR PCBL!C MANAGEMENT
:\1anagement Consultants

12 7 \ J Steeple Chase W JY
Potomac, Maryland 20354-n40
Tel. (lOll 340-1610
fa., (301) 340-2092.
email; cpm@hls.com

August 28, 2009
Mr Roberto Miranda, Director
Office of Adminl$tnttive Services
U.S. A~:ency for International De,·clopment
Ronald Reagan Building- Room ~.06-143
1300 Penns)'lvania Avenue, NW
Washington, D.C. 20523-4601
FAX 202·216-3369

Re: Freedom of Information Act Request
Dear Mr. Miranda:
Under the auspices of the fr~euom of Information Act. 5 U S.C. 552, as anlCnded,
we request one copy of the settlement agreement entered into between USAID and Abt
Associate• Inc. on or before Acgust !4. :2009. in a contract dispute with n:gard to IJS!\lD
Contract No. KAN-C-00-03-00010-<>0, Health System Stren!!thening in Post Contlict
Iraq.
In accordance wnh Section 552(a)(4)(f\)(ii) oftille 5. United States Code, the
Center for l'ublic Management which produces and widely distributes news abou't
LSAJD in a monthly. electronic-disseminated newslcncr called "NGO l'inancial
Newsletter" qualifies as an "entity that gathar• inji>rmemon of'potemial intarr:Y/ to a
segment of the public. 11.;-es Irs etiirorial skills to turn th~ raw murerial.v itt/a a tiiKiinct
work.. and distributes tlull worlc Ia an audience" and, as such, qualifies under clause (iii)
of this Section for "documems [to] he furnished wilho111 any churge or at a charg11
reduc«d below th" fees under clause (ii) ..
Please proceed with filling this request. If then: are any charges associated with
completing this request, the Center for P\1b1ic Management will make prompt payment,
as is our qustomary practice. Thank you for your assistance.
Sincerely,

/7'7

·r;}

/1---·

{_k-~·UrJ ~1
Robert E.

StroL

r

/\ugust 31, 2009
Mr. Robert Stross
12713 Steeple Chase Way
l>otomac, MD 20854-2340
Dear Mr. Stross,
Thank you tbr your h:ttcr requesting intbrmation under the freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number tbr your request is F-00286-09. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
The FOil\ spcciulist assigned to your request is Ms. Kimberly Frazier. Ms. Frazier will
r~-quest the document(s) from the appropriat'e office(s) tor review. We will contact you
when this process is completed.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Frazier on 202-712-1218 or by email at
kfraz;ierru!usaid.J.NY.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

September I, 2009

Sylvia Lankford

U.S, AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
M/AS/IRD, Room 2.07C
Ronald Reagan Bldg
1300 Pennsylvania Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20523-2701
Reference: contract #306C00040055800

Dear Ms. Lankford:
In accordance with.the Freedom oflnformation Act (FOIA), I would like to reqUCllt
documents related to the above referenced item, Specifically, please provide:
•

Copies o{ all contract modifications beyond mod number 08 and up through
the preseqt date, including the statement of work

It is my desire to have you provide copies with the understanding that I will pay
reasonable reproduction. seareh and review costs. Please contact me first for approval if
fees exceed S I 00. I would prefer to .-eeelve the documents eleetronieally If they are
available Ia that rormat.
Thank you tor your asllistance. If you have any questions, please call me at (703) 6108739 or e-mail me at SkelleyL@fedsources.com.
Sincerely,

Lynne Skelley
Senior Intelligence Speciali~t

8400 WCS~palk Ori""
4,. floor · Mclean, VA. 22101
703.610.8700 (main)
703.883.0362 {filx)

September 0 I. 2009
Ms. Lynne Skelley
8400 Wcstpark Drive 4th floor
McLean. VA 221 02
Dear Ms. Skelley.
Thank you tor your letter requestinl:! information under the Fret.>dom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tmcking number lor your request is F-00289-09. Please use this number
when corresponding with our ollice.
The FOIA speciali5t assigned to your request is Ms. Gwendolyn Marcus. Ms. Marcus will
request the doeument(s) !'rom the appropriate oftice(s) tor review. We will contact you
when the review is completed.
If you have any 4uestions, please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by email at

~.>marcustitlusaisl.!,IOV.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
ForA Team
lntormation and Records Division
Otlice of Administmtive Services

-'-------1
F- DD2Wt- oq
LAW OFFICE.>

WlLUAMS

~

CONNOLLY LLP

725 TWRFTH STREET. N W

:."ON

WASHINGTON, D C. 20005·5901

T WRIGHT

l~... lltQ
~1\Vl

•r""Nifl'T ""IU..I.....,... ltllf•O·I-01
k

\ UNI'oi<.OU..Y <l"'ol.ll·l-.o)l•t

(202) 434·5000

1202) 434·5141

,rwrivhtGwc,c;om

fi\X (202) 434·5029

Scptemb1.-r 9, 2009

\'lA FEDERAL EXPRESS
S. Lankford, FOIA Team Leader
lnform11tion & Records Division
Ofticc of Administrative Services
L'nit~'\.1 States Agency tor lntcmatronal Dcvclopml.'flt
R<>nald Re-<1gan Building
R<lom 2.07C
Washington, D.C. 20523-2701

Re: Freedom Qf Information Act Request

- · l Dear Sir:
I write on behalf of Symbion Power LLC to fl."qUest pursuant to the Freedom of
lnt1.>rmation Act ("FOIA"), 5 IJ.S.C. § 5.52 et seq., the lirllnwing records that may be in the
.:uswdy or cuntrol of the U.S. Agency for lntl.'mationalDevclopmcnt ("USAID").
The ti>llowing tei'Tnll ure defined for the purposes of the numbered re<jucsts that follow
"Project" means the Kabul I 00 MW Power Plant (Balance of Plant Subcontract No. IRP<•t>-OS-041750-BV-AF-16) (RFP No. AIRI'·07·T09-Kl'CC·OIII) aruJ the Kabul 100 MW Power
Plant Substation (RFP No. AIRP-07·T09-KPPSl·OOI) undertaken in cnnnc<.:tiun with
.-\ f~anistan lnrrastructure uno Rehabilitation Project Task Order 9.
"Documents

rctleeting

communications"

includes,

.;,•rr~'f"'"dencc, proposals, change nrden, notices, negotiations,
kn~rs. and electronic mail from J~uury I, 2007to the present.

without limitation, contract
invotc,:s, rceort.ls of p<~ymcnt,

!he "Joint Venture" includL"S (i) Louis Berger Group I Black & Veatch SJ"".'ial ProJ"<:Is
t\•rp<•ration Joint Venture; (ii} Louis Berger Group; (iii) 131uck & Veatch; (iv) empln>·ces,
,.t!i.:.:rs. and directors of (i )-(iii); and (v) counsel tor (i)·(iv).
"\'~nco-lmtiaz Construction Company" or "VICC" includes (il VICC; (ii) V.:nco
ff1''"'1upmcnt Corporation; (iii) Vcnco lntl'ffiational l>cvclopmcnt Company LLC: (tv) \'\.•fu;U

)
'WILL!~MS I

CONNOLLY LLP

SI."J>temb"'-r 9, 2009
Puge2

Enginc..,'f'ing Company, LLC; (v) lmtiaz Construction Company; (vi) employees, officel'5. and
directors of(i)·(iii) including but not limited to Mi~haeJ S. Drnnnan; and (v) counsel fhr (i).(iv)
"Tusk Ord1.-r 9" means the Project Task Order 9 issu1."d by the US AID to the Joint Venture
in connection with the Afghanistan Infrastructure and Rchabilitalion Project.
I.

All documents reflecting communications between USAID and the Joint Venture
regarding lhe Pmjecr.

2.

The contract and all !ask orders
work on the Project.

3.

All documents rellccting communications between USAID und VICC regarding
the following;

4.

pur.~uant to which the Joint Venture perfi>rmcd

a.

the Project,

b.

the Bosl Air Field in Hclmand, Ali;hunistun, or

c.

nlht..-r USA ID projL'Cts wherever located.

The thl!owing categories of documents pertaining to Task Order 9:

~~;

any amendmcn~~~.!hc Ia:~~ c?rder w_~ether approvetl, denicd.£lL~!!!lin~;~.

b.

progress und status reports,

c.

puynu:nt tL"\jUisitmns, mvoiccs, lllld payments,

d.

change orders and modification requests. whetht.-r approwd, dcni..,-.J or
Jll.'l1ding,

e.

communications between the Joint Venture and USAIO,

f.

surveillance and site visit reports,

g.

meeting minutes,

h.

task order construction schedules,

1.

in~pcction reports lllld punch lists,

J.

Joint Venture cquitubJ., adjustments aud clai111 rt..'(jucsts, and

k.

substanti;d completion ~ertitkatt."S and taking over certificates

f

WILUAMS

e CONNOLLY LLP

September 9, 2009
Page 3

If all or part of this request is denied, pleusc segregate all non-e11empt material for releU!Ie
and list the specific eM:mptions buing claimt.'ll to withhold information and the reasons justifying
the decision to withhold such information.
Symbion Power LLC is willing to pay all re>asonable and standard processing and
duplication lee>s authpri7.ed by FOIA and the applicable regulations tor this request, up r.o u
maximum of$ 1000. lfy(lu believe that the total fees will e11ceed this limit, please provide me an
itc:mil!ed estimate in ndvancc. The responsive documents, us well as any correspondence
regarding this r<..'qUt.'lit, should be sent to my attention at the above address.
If you have lillY question or there arc any problems with this request, please d" not
hesitate to call me at 202-434-5000.
Very truly

your~..,

(} _· _

h-fr

~ht~/-

~USAID F-oo=<9-.-o9

)

'\~ FROM THE AMERICAN PEOPlE
)

FEB

3 2011

Mr. Jason T. Wright
Williams & Connolly LLP
125 Tweltlh Street, NW
Washington, DC 20005
RE: FOIA Request II F ..00298-09
Dear Mr. Wright:

Thi.s letter is our tenth partial response to your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)
request of September 9, 2009, in which you asked for documents on behalf of Symbion Power
LLC. Please tind enclosed in this letter redacted copies of:
I. November 12.2008, e-mail re Symbion and CMIC Subcontracts;
2. November 17, 2008, e·mail re Symbion and CMIC Subcontracts;
3. December !0, 2008, Status Report;
4. January 4. 2009, e-mail re 100 MW Schedule Slippage- Notice
S. December 24, 2008, LBG/B&V letter to Symbion;
6. January 3, 2009, letter from Symbion re Kabul Power Plant Schedule;
7. December 30, 2008, VICC Project Serial Letter Number 2;
8. Undated OZDIL letter.
9. Undated AEPC letter;
10. January 16,2009, e-mail re 100 MW Power Plant;
I I. May 20. 2009, S&V letter to USAID/Afghanistan; and
12. July 6, 2009. LDG/B&V letter to USAJD/Afghanistllll
Within the enclos~o'<l documents, names of lJSAID, Louis Berger Group. and Black &
Vcatch employees are being withheld because releasing the names could put those people at
great risk because of' the security concerns regarding Afghanistun. Those nwnes are ~ing
withheld under the provision of FOIA Exemption (b)(6), 5 U.S.C. §552 (b)(6), which states that
"personnel and medical tiles and similar tiles the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly
unwarrant~o'<l invasion nfpcrsonal fWiva~:y" should not he released. Relea.~ing the names of any
cmploy.:es associated with the U.S. Ouvemment could subject those individuals to threats.
intimidation, harassment and/or violence. Further, if we were to allow the security of our
employees and implementen to be compromised. it could jeopardize all of USA !D's programs
worldwide and USAID's refationsbips with its implementers.

s.~r..r~~

~~-.1m
WMNngllon. DC 201123

-·-II""

Within the <.:ndosed documents, budget amounts, budg<.:t summaries, program costs.
monthly costs, li~cd fe<.:s. overhead rate percentages. and G&A rates are being withheld pursuant
to [:xcmption (b)(\4) of the FOil\, S U.S.C. Section 552 (b)(4). That exemption slates, "trade
SI.'Cr<:ts and comm\:rcial or linanciul information obtained from a person {that isJ privileged or
contid~:ntial" should not be released. The information being withheld is proprietary business
information.
You have the right to appeal the above withholding. Your appeal must be received
l•ithin thirty days of the dat<.: of this lctt<.:r. In order for it to be considen:d un ollidal uppcal,
your appeal must be addressed us follows:
Dir~.-ctor, Onice of Management Services
U.S. Agency lor International Dewl<lpment
Ronald Reagan Building, Room 4.068
Washington. DC 20523-460 I

Both the appeal and the envelope should be plainly marked "FOil\ APPEAL." Please make
n:ferenee to your assigned FOil\ request number (F-00298-09) so that we are uble to readily
identifY your case.
Your n:quest is bein1:1 processed under the "Commercial Use" category. In this tenth
partial response, we are sending you u total of 66 pages of documents (66 x $0.20 =$1 J .20).
The review time spent fi>r this response was ei!lhl hours (8 x $53.79 • $430.32). The total
umount due for this u:nth response is $443.52, You may wait to make a total payment until atler
you have 1\.'CI!iWd the amount due tor the ne.~t n:sponse, which should be coming to you ti1irly
.~oon.

Sincerely,

L

/). L,I.At./fpA c:

S. l.unktord \}
FOil\ Tcum Leader
lutormlllion and Records Division
Olllcc of Management S.:rviccs

I'ndosures: a/s

I
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Mr. Jason T. Wright
Williams&:. Conn91ly LLP
725 Twelfth Stree._ NW
Washington, DC 20005

RE: FOIA Request II F-00298-09
Dear Mr. Wright:
This letter is pur ninth partial response to your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)
request of September 9, 2009, in which you asked for documents on behalf of Symbion Power
LLC. On January 21; 2011. you asked that we send you documents that pertain to Symbion's
FOIA re{fuest and thal we have already given to "one or more news services.n The only news
service to which we h11ve given documents related to Symbion's FOIA request is the Associated
Press. Please find the following documents enclosed (these documents have already been given
to the AP):
!. Contract # 306~1-00-06-005 17-QO awarded to Louis Berger Group/Biad: &. Veatch;
2, Four modith:atibns to Contract li 306·1-00·06-005 17·00;
3. Letter of December 3, 2008, to V.P. of Black&. Veatch from USAID/K11bul;
4. Letter of December 28,2008, to V.P. of Black&; Veatch from USAID/Kabul;
5. Letter of January 24. 2009, to Len Rodman of Black&. Veatch from Michael Yates;
6. Letter of Janllii!Y 24, 2009, to Fred Berger of l.ouis Berger Group li'om Michael Yates;
7. LBO/B&.V Monthly AIRP Reports for 2006: September, October, and November; and
8. LBO/B&V Monthly AIRP Reports for 2007: January, February, April, May, July,
1\ugust, October, and November.

We also released l'l:<lacted copies of the LBG/B&V Monthly 1\IRP Reports for 2008 to
the Associated Press. CoPcics of those reports will be sent to you later in a ~parate envelope.
The same reports for 2009·are still being review<.'<! and will be released to the 1\ssociated Press in
the W<..'Ckll to ..:orne. We wi~l also send you copies of those reports once they b<:come available.
You have already received~ cnpy of the March 26, 2009 report cntith..-d .. !JS/\10 Assessment of
the Structure und Operotiof'\s of the 1\lghanistan lnli'astructure Rehabilitation Program," so we
are not including it in this hitter. The i\P also received copies of the redacted T.O. 9 contract.
which was comprised ofthei 19 modifications that you had received earlier.
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Within the enclosed contract, the tax identification number (TIN) is being withheld. The
withholding of \he TIN is provided for under the provision offOIA Exemption (b)(3):
"Specifically exi:mpted from disclosure by statute (other than Section 552b of this title),
provided that su-.h statute (A} requires that the matters be withheld from the public in such a
manner as to leave no discretion on the issue, or (B) established particular criteria for
withholding or ~fers to particular types of matters to be withheld .... " The governing statute
that forms the basis of our withholding is SC\.-tion 6103 (Confidentiality and Disclosure of
Returns and Retutn lntbrmation) of the Internal Revenue Code. 26 U.S.C. §6103. The TIN is tax
return information.
Within the enclosed documents, budget amounts, indirect costs, monthly costs and
projections and subcontractor names and acronyms are heing withheld pursuant to Exemption
(b)(4) of the FOIA,5 U.S.C. Section 552 (b)(4). That exemption states, ''trade secrets and
commercial or financial information obtained from a person {that is) privileged or confidential"
should not be released. The information being withheld is proprietary business information.
Also within the enelosed documents, most names of USAID. Louis Berger Group, and
Black & Veatch employees are being withheld because releasing the nnrnes could put those
people at great risk because of the security concerns regarding Afghanistan. Those names are
being withheld under the provision of FOIA Exemption (b)(6), 5 U.S.C. §S52 (b)(6), which
states that "personnel !md medical files and similar tlles the disclosure of which would constitute
a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy" should not be released. Releasing the names
of any employees assobiated with the U.S. Government could subject those individuals to threats,
intimidation. harassmeitt and/or violence. Further, if we were to allow the security of our
employees and implem~nters to be compromised, it could jeopardize all ofUSAID's programs
worldwide and USAID~ relationships with its implementers.
You have the right to appeal the above withholdings. Your appeal must be received
within thirty days of the date of this letter. In order for it to be considered an official appeal,
your appeal must be addressed as follows:
Director, Office of Management Services
!J.S. Agen<;y for International Development
Ronald Reagan Building, Room 4.06B
Washington, DC 20523-4601
Both tbe appeul and the enyclope should be plainly marked "fOIA APPEAL." Plcu..;e make
rcti:rence to your assigned fOIA request number ( F-00298-09) so that we are able to readily
iJcntily your \:ll.'le.

y,,ur request is ht:inli,pr<lCessed under the "Commerciul Use" category. In your letter of
December 7. 2010, you statc4that Symbion Power LLC agrees to pay additional processing and
duplication fees up to a ma."'imum of$3,000. In our sixth. seventh and eighth partial response:'~
we s.:nt you a total of 45 page's of documents (45 x $0.20 ~ $9.00). The review time sp;..>nt tor

-3-

resP~?nses

F-- 00d,_9g" -O'=)

resP~?nse,

those three
was four hours (4 x $53.79 = 21 5.16). In this ninth partial
we are
sending you 690 copied pages for $138.00 ( 690 x $0.20). The review time spent was eight
hours (8 x $53.79 = $430.32). The total amount due for the past tour responses is $792.48. You
paymenr
until after
you fairly
have soon.
received the amounts due for the next couple
may
wait to mak4!the
of
responses,
Which should
be coming
to you
Sincerely,

.5. £

Enclosures: a/s

~..

~~b.._ . {

tL "
S. l.ankford
FOIA Team tender
lnfomu!lion and Records Division
Office of Management Services

J

Hearne, Kathleen (MIMS/fRD)

••

Wright, JB80n <JTWrlght@wc.com>
Friday, January 21, 2011 5:44 PM
Hearne, Kathleen (MIMSIIRD)
FOIA Request F-00298.()9

From:

's.nt:
To:

Subject:

Kathleen: As you and I d!scyssed today, the USAID has produced to one or more news services, In response to FOIA
requests, documents that j)ertafn to the subject matter of Symbion's FOIA request, F-00298·09. You stated that the
USAID has not reviewed th(lse documents In order to determine whether they are also responsive to Symbion's FOIA
request. We ask that you f)Eirtorm such a review as soon as possible, and produce to Symbion any documents that are
responsive to Symbion's fOfA request, Including without limitation any communications between the Joint Venture and
the USAIO regarding the Kabul project.
Regards,
Jason

JaJOn r. Wrlsht
Williams & Connolly UP
725 Twelfth Street, N.W., Washington, DC 20005
(P) 202-434·5141 f{F} 202-434t5029
JIWrlcht«Pwc.com I www.wc.,om/ttwrlght NOTICE:
is measa<;~e i~ Jntendo~ Cor the use of the lndividual or entity
which Lt is •>ddcessed: and may contain information that ls privileged,
idential and exempt !rom disclosure under applicable taw. If the reader
of this message is not the intended recipient or the employee or agent
responsible for deliverl~g this messa<;~e to the intended recipient, you are
hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this
communication is strictly prohibited. lf you have received this communi~ation
1n error, p.Le .. se not! fy u's immediately by reply or by telephone
(c;all us colle~t at (207) ~34•5000) and immediately delete t.his measdge
und aLl

it:l

attachm~.:Hltti.

t1eame, Kathleen (MIMS/IRO}

t

F;roqt:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

1 .,

'l

· ' Importance:

f-

1Heame,

ooa<i<ii -oC)

Kathleen (M/MSIIRO)
'Friday, January 14,2011 4:13PM
Wr~ght. Jason (JTWright@wc.com)
RE Documents you requested on behalf of Symb•on

·--------

High

Jason,
I have received a few documl!!nts from IJSAIO/Kabul regarding the additional documents you requested. I have to look
them over to see if they are applicable. 1will do that the rest of today and continue with It on Tuesday. 1 hope to be
able to get some dotuments to you by the end of next week. Of course, they will have to go through the clearance

process, etc. Hopefully that will not take too long.
One problem that I have encopntered Is that the Mission has sent more documents, but for some reason those attached
documents have been filtered out by e-mail scanners at the Mission or here in USAIO/W. Because of that, 1have not
received those documents even though the Mission attempted to send them. Our Help Desk is looking into the
problem, and hopefully they will be able to resolve it.
I hope you have a good weekend.

Sincerely,
Kathleen
Kalhletln Hearne
SP$Ciatist
FOIAOifil:e
(202) 7124008

(202) 216-3070
e-maU: kh8l!f!le@I!Aa!d.goy

JAN 13 20ll
Mr. Jason T. Wright
Williams & Connolly LLP
125 Twelfth Street, NW
Washington. DC :woos

RE: FOIA

Requ~t

## F-00298-09

Dear Mr. Wright:
This letter is:our eighth partial response to your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)
request of September 9, 2009, in which you asked for documents on behalf of Symbion Power
LLC. Please lind enclosed in this letter a redacted copy of the letter dated JanUII.I')' 24, 2009.
from Michael Yates, Director ofUSAID/Atghanistan, to Len Rodman, Chairman and President
of Black & Veatch.
Within the en~losed letter, names ofUSAJD, Louis Berger Group, and Black & Veatch
employees are being ~ithheld because releasing the names could put those people at great risk
because of the security concerns regarding Afghanistan. Those names are being withheld under
the provision ofFOIA\Exemption (b)(6), 5 U.S.C, §552 (b)(6), which states that "personnel and
medical files and simi!.,- tiles the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted
invasion of personal privacy" should not be released. Releasing the names of any employees
nssociated with the U.Sl Government could subject those individuals to threats. intimidation,
harassment and/or violt-11Ce. Further, if we were to allow the security of our employees and
implementers to be com.,romised, it couldjC(lpardize all ofUSAID's prognuns worldwide and
USAID's relationships with its implementers.
You have the rigl\t to •lppcal the above withholding. Your appeal must be received
within thirty days of the date of this letter. In order for it to he considered an uiTtcial uppcul,
your appeal must be addressed as follows:
Director, <)llice of Management Services
U.S. Agcn4y lor lntematiolUII Development
Ronald Re~gan Uuiltling, Room 4.0/lll
Wushingtorl, DC 20523-4601

--...

s. ~liar,_.,..,.~
"-r•l'l\lllr•A-. tNt

WMhonQIDn, DC 20523

'

t)

Both the appeal aPd the envelope should be plainly marked "FOIA APPEAL." Please make
to your
FOIA request number (F-00298-09) so that we are able to readily
referenceyour
identify
case,

~igned

t/

Sincerely,

.,..$' ~(...J.v'-~',

J

S. Lankford
(
FOIA Team Leader
Information and Records Division
Otlice of Management Services

Enclosures: a/s

--------·)
Heame, Kathleen (MIMS/IRD)
From: .
S'vnt:

)

To:
Sublec:t:

Wright Jason <JTWright@wc.com>
Wednesday. January 12. 2011 6:49 PM
Hearne, Kathleen (MIMSilRD)
FOIA Request F-00298-09

Kathleen: As we discussed today, a recent AP article referenced a letter from USAID mission chief Mike Yeats to Len
Rodman of Black & Veatch in which, according to the article, Mike Yeats discussed construction delays on the Kabul
project and expressed •extreme dissatisfaction" with Black & Veatch's Pf09!'8SS. That article is pasted below. The letter
from Mike Yeats that IS reteren011d in the articlo IS responsive to Symbion's FOIA request, and we ask that the USAIO
produce it to Symbion as soon as possible. Thank you very much tor your prompt attention to this matter.
Regards,
Jason

Jason T. Wright
WILLIAMS & CONNOLLY Ll,P
725 Twelfth Street NW
Washington, OC 20005
(202) 434-5141 (direct)
(202) 434·5029 (facsimile)

JD(Vrigbt@wc.com

http:/ jwww.Jatlmes.d.omfnewsjnatlonworld/natlon/wirefsns-bc-us··afghanistaneJectricity,O, 719672t:story
AID awards firm with checkered record a $266 million, no-bid Afghanistan
electricity deal
By RICHARD LARDNER and BRETT J. BLACKLEDGI<:, Associated Press
Last update: January 10, 20! I · 4:35 I'M

W ASIIINGTON - The U.S. goyemment is counting on an American contractor with a record of cost overruns
and miss~o-d deadlines to handle u. criticul component of Gen. David Petraeus' phm to stabilize volatile ~.Y!l!J;.rn
1\lj.:.hanis\!m: quickly deliver more electricity to the powcr-sturvcd region.
The U.S. Agency for lntemationaJ Development awarded Ulnck & Vcntch Corp. ofOvcr!amll'ark, Kan .• a nobid contract worth $::!66 million last month to pump more power into Kgndj!har und !ldmum.l provinces.
Expan.Jing electrical :1cco:ss will allow businessc~ to open and improve the tJUUlity of life for Afghuns.,
und.:reulling the influence of the 'l'aliban-lcd insurg.:m:y, officials say.
The agency said Black & Veatch was uniquely positioned to handle the work, which it called urgent. But in
choosing 131ack & Veatch, llw agenFY set aside its own criticism of the company's performance on an curlier
~rojcct to build a dicsel-fi.lcled pow~r plunt in Afghanistan's capital city. The Kabul plant was initially supposed
o cost SIOO millh1n, but ballooned \O more than $300 million while conslmction lagged a ycnr behind schedule.
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Th~o'tl~cision illustr.tt~s the U.S. reliance on the private sector to stit)e insurgendj through reconstruction. An

internal USAID document said the southern power project is "the most prominent component" of the agency's
· intrustructure plans in Afghanistan "because stabilization of the area in the next 12 months is critical to the
spccess 1:>fthe U.S. Afghan strategy."
In statement issued Mdnday, USAID called Black & Veatch a proven partner. The agency said it also has
improvc."t.! its contractins operations and won't hesitate to penalize or terminate arrangements with vendors that
l'uil to deliver. lnjustif)(ing the !!Ole-source award to Black & Veatch, USAID said holding a competition lor the
work would have delay¢d the time-sensitive project by as long as seven months.
Under the new contract,;Bia~:k & Veatch will upgrade electrical distribution in Kandahar city, install diesel
generators, rebuild pow~r substations, string power lines and add a third hydro-electric turbine generator at the
Kajald Dam in Hclmand\pro\lince. The U.S. has long strugglc.-d to install a third turbim: engine at Kajuki. The
etlort already has cost about $90 million and been repeatedly delayed by fighting and the inability to get
supplies to the remote unta.
The Army Corps of Engineers also is working to expand electrical power in southern Afghanistan. The Corps
plans to spend as much as' $227 million on diesel generator power plants and electrical system improvements.
The first of two planned 19-megawatt diesel power plants opened lust week at an industrial park on the east side
of Kandahar city, according to the Corps. A second plant is scheduled to open in March.
Kandahar. the birthplace o(the Taliban, currently rt."Ccivcs about 26 megawatts of power. But servi~:e is
sporadic and most resident~ with access receive electricity for just a few hours a day, o111cials say. Black &
Vcatch and the Corps of f:n~incers will increase the output to 70 megawatts within the next two years.
according to the US/\ID do(,:ument.
"Power generation, transmis~ion and distribution play a central focus in the current phase of the stgbjli?.ation of
~l.l!lJI.W!W," the document reads. The counterinsurgency strategy for Kandahar and Helmand provinces
r"'"'"'u". NATO's'top commander in Afghanistan, "includes power as a critical, essential service
wPrnrn..,,. must supply in older to generate the economic conditions needed to undermine the influence of the
insurgency," the document adds.
The electricity produced by the diesel generators is seen by the U.S. us a bridge to the optimum solution: linking
the southern provinces to an electrical network in northern Afghanistan thut is supplied with inexpensive
electricity from neighboring countries. That would cost hundreds of millions of dollars more. 13ut failure would
saddle the Afghans with un em:rgy system too dependent on diesel generators and would undermine the goal of
r~o"<lucing the country's reliance l.>n expcnsiw die~el fuel us u primary power source.
US/\10 awarded Black & Veatch und the Louis Berger Orgup, another U.S. contractor, a $1.4 billion c.:ontract in
2006 to constru.:t roads, bridges, energy plunts and government buildings throughout Afghanistan. Under this
umbrella contmct, Uluck & Vcalch oversaw the 105 meguwatt Kabul power plunt. the most promincnt t•fthe
energy pluns.
The U.S. rushed to buih.l und open the plant in time to help t\!l;hun l'residcntllumig Karzai win rc-dection in
2009, an unrealistic timetable tha~ contributed to the cost inc reuses. But even as the plant's costs and schedule
v~"Cred otf course, payments to B~ck & Vcatch ballooned. Contract records showed expenses and fees paid to
the company tripled from $15.3 ~illion in July 2007, when the project was estimated at $125.8 million ovemll,
to $46.2 million in October 2009, lwhcn the price tag rcucht."t.. $301 million.
In
Ill

1ry 2009, Michael Yates. t~cn tJSAID's top (>llicial in Afghanistan, inlbrmcd Black & Vcat~:h ofthc
disSlltisfaction" with the company's pmgrcss on the Kabul plant. In a letter to Len Rudman,

j "~xtreme

2

a

F- oo ~~ <f -o ~

.a

th~.: \:llmpany's chief cxc<;utivc ollkcr~ute.s ulsu scolded the company for fuillftg to keep USAID inlormed of

constmction delays.

1\ l~w ~onths later, in ani internal assessment of the umbrella contract, the agency said "many imponant
deadlines were missed an~ US AID lost confidence" in the ability of Black & Veatch and Louis Berger to
complete infrastructure \~rk in Afghanistan. Among a long list of criticisms, the March 2009 document says
the companies blumed pn\blems on each other or on subcontructors.
In the statement released ~onday, the agency attributed delays und cost overruns to the vio!cnc.: in
Afchanjstan. USAID also said it is expanding the pool of companies it hires fur reconstruction work.

Online:
U.S. Agency for International Development: http://www.usaid.gov/
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Note to the File (also entered Into Request Notes In FOIA Express)- F-00298..()9

Jason Wright called Nst before Christmas 2010 to say that, regarding documents he wants re
Modifications 16 &

r; of AIRP Task Order 9, he especially wants at this time 1) scheduling report

prepared by JV and d$ted December 10, 2008, that USAID received in January 2009; 2) Notification of
Excusable Delay (NED) that the JV submitted to USAIO on 11·26..()8 and any other NEDs re the Kabul
Power Plant. He also wants communications between the JV and USAID re: 11 termination of Symbion's
Subcontract; 2) Issuance of a cure notice to Symbion by the Joint Venture; and 3) Reducing the scope of
Symbion's Subcontract.

Page I of:?

He'!'rne, Kathleen(M/ASIIRO)
From:
Sent:

To:

Hearne, f<!etthleen(MIASIIRD)

Friday, Dei:ember 17, 2010 12:29 PM
'Wright, Jallon'

Cc:

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M!ASIIRD)
SubJect; RE: FOIA ~equest F-Q0298-09

Thank you for your note., Jason. I will sand a request for the information you specified m your December 7, 2010,
letter to USAI0/Afghani$tan today. I wrll also ask them why I have not heard back from them regarding the
informatron you wanted concerning Modifications 16 and 17. As I told you on the telephone today, there is a
documents
to you soon.
turnover of personnel
at USAID/Afghanrstan at this time, but I hope that in sprte of that we Will be able to get some
Happy Holidays

Sincerely,
Kathleen
Kathleen H11arne
FOIA Specialist
USAIO FOIA Office
Tel..· (202) 712-4008
Fh: (202) 216·3070
INnail: kheame@usaid.gov

From: Wright, Jason [mallto:JlWrfght@wc.comJ

Senti Friday, December 17,[2010 11:31 AM
To: Hearne, l<athfeen(M/AS/tRO)
S~bJect: FOlA Request F-00298-09
1-:arhl~.:,·n:

rh~.:

rh~

krr~.:r

lr wa• good tu talk wirh you rouav. You stated that .rou would follow up with
appbcnl>k· { 'S. \.I D
pcrsonnd n·gurding
colkcuon of the <locumcnrs dcscrrbcu in tn}' December 7, 21110
to Svlna
l.ankford.. \s you and l dis..:uss,•d, Symbion ll<'<'us to
rh,•sc docurn,·nrs as '<>On :os po>sihlc. l ""' c
:lttacht•d a ''"P.I'
of mr
l.ankford).
Thnnks
f<>rDt'Cl'll)h<·r
your help. 7 kttcr (whlt:h wn .• prcviou•lr transnmrt·d '" both .'I HI and Sdn:o

ohr:~in

/.ISfHl

Jason T. Wristn
Williams & Connolly UP

725 Twelfth Street, N.W., Washiljgton,

oc zooos

(P) 202-434·5141 I(F)202·434-sQ29

JTWright@wc.com I www.wc.corp/jtwnght

- ----I 2117120/0
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J
LAW OFFICES

WlLUAMS

e CONNOLLY LLP

725 TWELfTH STREET, N W.
JASON T. WR.ICHT
(20<1) 434·5141

jnrfiahtewc:.cQ\0

WASHINGTON, 0 C. 20005·5901

~AAI.O

MNl'<I".TT YU..UAMI

u•;ro

fAX (202) 434-5029

December 7, 20 l 0

QY HMD DELl\fERY
S. Lankford, FOIA. Team Leader
Infunnution & R~s Division
Office of Administrative Service.
United States Agency for International Development
Ronald ReagiUl Building
Room2.07C
Washington, D.C. 20523-2701
Re: Freedo~ of Information Aet Request
Dear Ms. Lankford:
I write on beltalf of Symbion Power LLC {"Symbion''). On September 9, 2009 Symbion
rcqucst'-'d pursuant ty the Freedom of Information Act ("FOIA"), S U.S.C. § 552 et seq. that the
USAID produce ceitain docwncnts. ·me request WWI WISigned the nwnbt:r F-00298-09. The
lJSAfD FOIA rcprel!entative that has been handling this request on a day-to-day bWiis is Ms.
Kathleen Hearne. A popy of that request is enclosed with this letter.
On Decembc:f I, 2010 we recuived the USAlD's seventh partial rusponse to FOlA
Request F-00298-09,; consisting of redu'-1ed copies of certain minutes of meetings and notell
f'-ogarding telephone !)Onvmations b«ween USAID and the Louis Berger Oroupl Black &
Veatch Special J>rojC<lts Corporation Joint Venture ("Joint Venture"). 1 A copy of the USAID's
seventh partial n:sponlte is enclosc..'ll. 11lank you fur producing these docwncnts to us.
We previously requested that the USA!D produce pursuant to request F-00298-09 all
'-"Ommunications bef"'\een the USAID and the Joint Venture in I."Onnection with contract
modifications Nos. 16;and 17, including any proposuls or cost estimates submitted by the Joint
Venture to the USAIDi These docwnents ore responsive to the first nwnbered request in rcqu.:st
f'-00298-09, and have not yet been produced by the lJSAID. A copy of the November 2, 2010

.,,
lfljYt. '

I • • •,

JtAUt "- (:O).INOU:r u•aa·J8.J'.I

(202) 434-:;000

1
A~ used in Ibis letter ~din FOIA request F·00298-09, the tmn "Joint Venture" includes (i)
Louis Berger Group/ B~ck &. Veatch Special Projects Corporation Joint Venture; (ii) Loui:s
Berger Group; (iii) Bla~k & Veatch; (iv) employees, officers and directors of(i}-{iii); and (v)
counsel tor (i)-(iv).
'

December 7, 2010
Page2
email documenting this request is enclosed. 1 understand from Ms. Hew:ne that the USAlD is
attempting to coilect these docwnents but that your office has not yet received them. Could you
pleas~ provide i.Js with an estimate as to w~n the USA!D will be able to produce these
documents to Symbion?
Separatelr, sevt:ral of the documents that arc rcfcren~ in the USAID's seventh partial
response to req~~Fst F-00298-09 are also responsive to that request and should have been
produced and we Ji:sk for their immediate production. The referenced documents are as tbllows:
a. A ~chcduling report prepared by the Joint Venture and dated December I 0, 2008
that USAlD received sometime in January 2009.
b. A ''Notifi<mtion of Excusable Delay" that the Joint Venture submitted to tJSAJD
on November 26, 2008. Any other Notifications of Excusable Delay roncerning
the J:'abul Power Plant are also responsive to the finlt numbered request in request
F..Q0298..()9 and Symbion requests those as well.
We also llercby request that you prod!WCI punuant to request F-00298-09
communications between tho Joint Venture and the USAlD from March 1, 2009 to June 2, 2009
regarding the follo~ng topics: (I) the termination of Symbion's subi:Ontract; (2) the issuance of
a ~o'ilrc notice to S)mbion by the Joint Venture; and (3) reducing the scope of Symbion's
subcontru.cl. These documents are likewise responsive to the finlt numbered request in request f.
00298-09.
.
Symbion Po~er LLC is willing to pay all reasonable and standard processing and
duplication fees autbprized by FOlA and the applicable regulations for this request, up to a
miiXimum ofS3000. if you believe that the total fees will eJtcecd this limit, please provide me an
itemized estimate in· advance. The responsive documents, u well as any conwpondcncc
regarding this request,: should be sent to my anention at the above address.
If you have IUIY questions, plem;e do not hesitate to call me at 202·434-5000.

EnclQIIUTC!l
Cc: Ms. Kathleen Hearne

V.WOI'I'ICU

W1WAMS
7<!1

~

CONNOllY UP

TWEI.PT'H STkEET, N.Y.

WASHINCTON.. D. C. 20005·5901

Jh.ION T. WP.ICJ17
(l!Oal4U·51<11

(202)

1-'1'~

. ...-

~~~uao
JOAUt.a. ~.V~·IW·

43~·5000

MX (202) 434·5029

September 9, 2009
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YL\ fJIDDAI,. ExPRESS

· s. Lankford, FOrA Team Lellder
Information It R~ Division

Offieo of Aclmhlis~vo Servi.eos
Unl~ State~ ~y

fur International Oevolopment

Ronald~ ~ding

·
Waabinaton, D.C. 20523-2701

I
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Re: Freecloht of lafo111111Uoa Aet Requat
Dear Sir;
1>%1 b~alf

of Symbion Power LLC to n:quCI( pursuant to tho F~om of
tee~-> tho fOllowing records that may bo in the
cua1ody or OI>Dirol of tho U.S. Ageacy for lntOillldional Development ("USAID").

llltbmllltio.o Act ("FOIA"), 5 U.S.C. § SS2 et
The following ·lc:lnns

lllC

defined fur tho purposes of the tmmbcrcd requests that follow

them.
"Projeet" m~ the Kabul l 00 MW Power Plant (Balaneo of Plant Sub<:ontnct No. IRP·
06-08-041750-BV·A.F·l6) (RFP No. Al.RP·07-T09-KPCC-QO!) and tho KabullOO MW Power
PliUlt Substatlon (Rf1> No. AIRP-o?·T09-KPPSI·OOI) undertaken in connection with
Afgbanl$tall!nfraal~Uctute aud Rehabilitation Project Task Order 9.
"D~ants reOecting communications" includes, without limitation, concn~ct
oom;sponden(.!e, proposuls, o;hangc orders, notices, negotiations, invoice~~, rCQOtds of Pflyment,
letters, and electronic mai.l from Janua.ry 1, 2007 to the present.

The "Joint Vent~" includes (i) Louis Berger Group I Bleclc & Veatch Special Projects
CoTporation Joint V~; (ii) Lollis Berger Group; (iii) Black & Veatch; (iv) employees,
officors, and direetora of (i\)·(iii); and (v) oou~el for (i)·(iv).
"Venco-Imtiaz C~I>D Company" or "VJCC" includes (i) VICC; (ii) Venco
Development Corporation;: (iii) Vmco international Development Company LLC; (iv) Vcnco

~··)
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Pagel
Engineering ~. LLC; (v) lmtiu Construction Company; (vi) e:mployec:~J, officers, and
directors of(l)-(lii) includ:ins but not limited tc MichaelS. Drmnao; and (v) couni.rol for (i)·(iv).

"Task Order 9" means tho Project Task Older 9 iaued by the USAID tc the Joint V enturo
in connoction with tho Afghanistan tnftutructw'll and Rehabilitation Project.
All documenb n;fi114;ting cotnmunia~tions between USA!D and tho Joint Venture
rcga.rding tho Project.

l.

'fhc contmot and all task: ordors pursuant to which the Joint Venturo pcrfotmed

2.

w~

3.

All documents
the following;

a.

•

~fleeting

communications between USAID md VTCC ~

tho Project,

b.

the Bost Air Field in Hehnand, Afghanistan, OT

c.

other USAID projects wherever located.

The following categorio. of documents pertllining to Task Otder 9:

4.

a .

on the Project.

a,

!lilY umeodmeots to the task order whether approved, dmied or pending.

b.

progress and status reports,

c.

puyment requisitions, invoices, and payments,

d.

chango ardors and modification requesta, whether approvcxl, denied or
p~ng.

e.

cd,nmunications bctw~~~m the Joint Venture and USAID,

f

sutVcillanco And >rih1 visit reports,

g.

mc:eting minutes,

b.

task ord.:r construction schedules,

i.

inapection reports and puncl!lists,

j.

Joint Venture equitable adjw;tments and claim requests, and

k.

:~ubst11ntial

completion certificatell and taking over certificate1f.

-.--------------~
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If all or pert of this requeat ill dcmied, plcuo ~gate all tiOQ•CXempt material for relea.so
and liJt tho
exanplions boiug claimed to withhold infomlation and tho reasons justii.Yi:ng
the decision to witl\hold sU<:h infor:sna,tion.

spociil*

Symbion J'!;rwer LLC is willing to pey all reasonable and standard processing and
duplication fi:os a~ by FOIA and the applicable regulatiows for this requoat, up to a
maximum of$1 000, If you believe that tho total Coos wiU ex coed this limit, p i - provide me m
ik:lnized ostimate jn advance. 'l'llo responai ve documents, a.s well as my conospondence
regarding this requ¢!1t. sbould be 11«1t to my altelltion at the above address.
i

lf you bavoiany question or there a:re any problema with this request, please do not
hesitate to c:all me at .202-434-5000.
Very truly yours,

~

Jason T. Wrig.ht

From: Wright, ]asqn
Sent: Tuesday, No<,lember 02, 2010 10:12 AM
TOI 'Hearne, Kaltlleien(M/AS/IRO )'
Subject: FOIA ReqUest No. 00298-o9 (Symbion)
Kathleen:

As ,.vu and 1 disc~ed today, Symbion requests that the USAID produce all communications
betw«n the USAIP and the Joint Venture in connection with contract modifications Nos. 16 and
17, includinganyprpposals orcostestimafes submitTed by the Joint Vennntothc USAlD. lbese
documents an: mp9nsive to request No. t in Symbion's original September 9, 2009 FOIA request
to the USAID, whi<;h asked for all documents reflecting communications beTween the USAlD and
the Joint Venture reganiing the Project.

Separately, you stated that you believed you had received some documents responsive to our prior
rt!qtii!St for minuteS c>f discussions between the USAlD and the Joint Venture, and that )IOU would
begin reviewing those for production.

Jason
Jaton T. Wrl&ht

Williams & Connolly Lftl'
725 Twelfth Street, N.W,, Washington, OC 20005
(P) 202-434·5141 I(F) ZOZ-434-5029
J!Wrfgbt@wc.com I W'!Vw.wc.com/ltwdgbt

DEC

l 2010

Mr. Jason 'f. Wright
Williums & CunnQlly LLP
725 Twelfth Street, NW
Washington, DC 20005

R.E: FOIA Requeilt II F-00298..09
Dear Mr. Wright:
'Ibis letter ill our seventh plll'tial response to your freedom of Information Act (FOIA)
request ufSeptemtxjr 9, 2009, in which yuu asked for documents on behalf of Symbion Power
LLC. J>lease tlnd eJlclused in this letter redacted cupies of the minutes of meetings and notes
regarding telcphoneFonversatiow between USAID and Louis Berger/Black & Veatch that nre
referenced in the dociument, "US AID Assessment of the Structure and Operation of the
Afghanistan lnfrastnilcture Rehabilitation Progrum."
Within the cnplosed documents, numes ofUSAID, Louis Berger Group, and Black&.
Veatch employees are boing withheld because releasing the numes could put those people at
ifelll risk because of the security concerns regarding Afgbanistan. Those numcs are being
withheld under the prllvision of FO!A Exemption (b)(6), 5 tJ.S.C. §552 (b)(6), which S1atcs that
"persol:lllCl and medki,al files and similar flies the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly
unwamll1ted invaslon,ofpersonal privsey" should not be released. Releasing the names of any
employees associated 'with the tJ .S. Oovemment could subject those individuals to threats,
intimidation, baras~t and/or violence. further, if we were to allow the security of our
employees and impled,lemers to be compromised, it could jeopardize all ofUSAID's prognill1li
worldwide and USAII)'s relationships with its lmplementcrs.
You have the tight to appeal l.be above withholding. Your appeal mllllt be received
within thirty days ut' the date of this h:ner. In order for it tu be considered an official appeal,
your appeal must be addressed as follows:
Director~ Office of Management Services
U.S. A~ncy for International Development
Ronald Reagan Building, Room 4 .06R
Wa.~hington, J)C 20523-4601

!3Cl0.......,.,..,._._ .
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Both the appeal and the envelope should be pla.inly marked "POl A APPEAL." PI eliSe
make rcferem;e to your assigned FOIA request number (F-00298-09) so that we arc able to
readily identify your CIISC •
Sincerely,

s~~~~

FOIA Team Leader
Information and Records Division
Office of Management Services
Enclosures: a/s

DEC

1 2010

Mr. Jason T, Wri!!ht
Williams & Connolly ll.P

725 Twelllh Street, NW
Washington, DC 20005
RE: FOIA Request II F-00298-09
Dear Mr. Wright:
This Ieite~ is our seventh partiul response to your Freedom of lntbnnation Act (FOIA)
1'\.'qUCSt ofSepten\ber 9, 2009, in which you asked for documents on behalf of Symbion Power
LLC. Please tind~nclosed in this letter redacted copies of the minutes of meetings and notes
regarding tclepho~conversations between USAIO and Louis Berger/Black & Veatch that are
referenced in the d~ument...USAID Assessment of the Structure and Operution of the
At"hanistan lnfrnstl:ucture Rehabilitation Program."
Within the cr\closed documents, names ofUSAID, touisllerger Omup, and Black &
Veatch employees a~ being withheld because relellSlng the names could put those people at
great risk because of/tie security concems reglU'ding Afghanistan. Those names are being
withheld under the provision of FOIA Exemption (b){6), 5 U.S.C. §552 (h)(6), which states that
·•personnelund medica~ tiles and similar ~ the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly
unwiiiTtlnted invWiion vf personal privacy" ~hould not be released. Releasing the names of any
employees a.~saciated wjth the U.S. Oovcmment could subject those individuals to thn:ats.
intimidation. harassment and/or violence. Further, if we were to allow the security of our
employees and implcme~lel'll w be compromised. it c<>uld jeopardize all of USAID's programs
worldwide and ()SAID's telmionship~ with its implementer;;.
You hnv11 the righno up~al the uhove withhoh.ling. Ytwr uppeal must he rcccin.-d
within thirty duys of the da.e of this letter. In order for it to be considel'\.'<l an ntlichll ap~al.
)UUr :~ppeuJ must hc <«.ldrcswd us lttl!uws:
Dln:cwr, cHl1ce uf Management Sen ices
1/.S. 1\gency (or lntcmntionnll>cwloprncnt
Ronuld Reaga~ Building. Room .J.t)6B
Washingttm, ~· 20523-·H>OI

Both th11 appeal and th\1 envelope should be plainly murkcd .. FOil\ APPEAL." Please
make relcrence to your assign'->d FOil\ request number ( F-00298-09) so that we are able to
readily identi(y your case.
Sincerely.

,:::>, ~UL~~.~-CII'\.._t;..{

S. Lankford
··
FOil\ Team Leader
lntormation and Records Division
<)ffice of Managcmcnr Services
Enclosures: als

ln4<-,~·-------
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Hearne, Kathleen{M/ASIIRD)
From:

Sent:
To:

Heame, Kathleen(M/ASIJRO)
Wednesday, November 17, 2010 11:02 AM
· 'Wright, Jason'

SubJeet:

F-00298-09- Communications re Mods. 16 & 17

Jason.

I was mistaken in my e-m£jil below of November 2, 2010. I was thinkmg of somethmg else. The request for "all
communicatmns bctwec~ the LIS:\!D anti the Jumt Venture in connc~tion wirh contrnct moJificanons Nos.
16 anJ 17, induding nny proposals or cost csn;,ntcs submittcJ b)' the Juinr \'cnrurc to the USAID" are
considered to be part of your request #F-00298-09.
If you have any other questiOns. please be sure to let me know.
Sincerely,
Kathleen
Kathleen Hearne

FOIA $peciafi5t
USAIO FOIA Ollice
Tel.: (202) 712-4008
Fax: (202) 216-3070
e-mad: kheame@uJaid.gov

11/17/2010

lAW OffiCES

WILLIAMS S CONNOLLY LLP
725 TWELFTH STREET, N.W
Ji150N T WIUCJ.iT
(202) 434·ell41

WASHINGTON. 0 C 20005·5901

l.P'WA"tJ

-~n~W«l"T

f"AHt. fl.

. . IU,!AM$ it$40. 1_..1'1)

o;-'!,.)Nl'«.~l..Y H~;t<;l.j9..r•l

!202) 434·5000

jtwrl.a:fnOwc:..<:t>m

fAX (2021 434·5029

November 9, 2010

BY HAND PELJVERX
S. Lankford, FOrA Team Leader
Information & R«ords Division
Otlice of Admini!ltrative Services
United States Agehcy for International Development
Ronald Reagan Building
Room2.07C
Washington, D.C. 20523-2701

Re: Freedom of Information Act Reque•t
Dear Ms. Lankford:
I write on behalf of Symbion Power LLC ("Symbion"). On Septt:mber 9, 2009 Symbion
requested pursuant to t~e Freedom of Information Act ("FOIA"), 5 U.S.C. § 552 et seq. that the
USAID produce certail'l documents. The request was assigned the number F-00298-09. A oopy
of that FOIA request is enclosed. The USAID FOIA representative that has been handling this
request on a day-to-day l,asis is Ms. Kathleen Heame.
~ I.
The USAID has produc<.:d several installments ofdocum~.-nts in re~ponse to FOIA ret~uest
F-00298-09. On March 2; 2010, the USAID produced as its s<.:cond partial response to this FOIA
n.:quest Ndactcd copies o{'Modit1cations t:!os. 16and 17 to a contract between the USA!D and
the Louis Berger Group/ \Black & Vcatch Special Projt..-cts Corporation Joint Venture ("Joint
V<.-nture'/. 1 The USAID's cov~.-r letter rcg:mling that production is cncloscd.
re~uest f.
communicutinns between the tJSAID and the Joint
Venture in cunn ..-ction with contract rntX thcations ' us. 16 ami 17, jncludjng any proposa s ur
~imates submitted by tbe Joint V<.-nture to the USA ID. These documents are responsive to

On November 2, 2010 I spoke with Ms. Hearne and rt.'quested pursuant to

0();298-09 that the USAID, produce

;l

1
As used in this letter and in F,OIA r~o'qucst F-00298-09, the term "Joint Venture'' includes (i)
Louis Berger Group/ Black & Veatch Special Projects Cofporation Joint Venture; (ii) Louis
B-.:rg«.-r Group; (iii) Black & Ve'atch; (iv) employees, ofticers and directors of{iHiii); and (v)
~:nunscl for (i)-(iv).
·

Ill.

•

e)

Novemh<lr 9, 2010
Page 2

the first numbered r1.>q\jest in request F-00298-09, and have not been produced by the USAID. I
continned this request ;by email to Ms. Hearne dated November 2, 2010. A copy of that email
and Ms. Hearne's email t~.'Sponse are enclosed.
Ms. Hearne stated in response to my November 2, 2010 email that this request would be
deemed a new FOIA request by the USAID. We objt.lCt to this being treated as a new request.
The documents we seek are plainly responsive to the FOIA request that was submitted to the
USAID more than a yehr ago. We appreciate the USAID's willingness to produce the requested
communications and a.'!k that they be produced as soon as possible. We do not waive our rights
to pf()(;ced under the original request and given the passage of time ask that this production be
expedited.

If all or part of this request is denied, please segregate all non-exempt material for release
and list the specific ex~mptions being claimed to withhold infonnation and the reasons justifying
the decision to withhold such infonnation.
Symbion Powqr LLC is willing to pay all reasonable and standard proc1.'SSing and
duplication fees authorized by FOIA and the applicable regulations for this request, up to a
maximum of $3000. I~ you believe that the total fees will exceed this limit. please provide me an
itemized estimate in advance. The responsive documents, as well as any correspondence
regarding this request, Should be Sent to my alt!.'lllion at the above address.
If you have ariy question or there are any problems with this request, please do not
hc..-sitatc to call me at 202-434-5000.
Y1.'T)' truly yours,

SJ----~

Jason T. Wright

Enclosures

Page I of2
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Hearne, Kathleen( .../ASIIRO)

...

a,

From:
Sent:
To:

Hearne, Kathf4ten{MIAS/IRO)
Tuesday, Nov.mber 02, 2010 12:33 PM
'Wright, Jason'

SubJeet: RE: FOIA Request No. 00298-09 (Symbion)

Jason.
We are going to consider that your request for more information in your e-mail below is a new FOIA request. As
soon as your e-mail below has been given a new FOIA request number, I wm let you know what that number is.
We wm be closing Request# F·00298·09 after we respond to your request for minutes of discussions between
USAID and the Joint Venture.
Thank you.
S•ncerely,
Kathleen
Kathleen Hearne
FOIA Specialist
USAIO FOIA Office
Tel.: {202) 712-4008
Fax: (202) 216-3070
e·maif: kheame@usaid gov

From: Wright, Jason (mailto;JTWrtght@w.::.com]

Sent: Tvesday, November 02, 2010 10:12 AM
To: Hearne, Kathleen(M/AS/.RO)
SUbject: FOIA Request No. 00298·09 {Symbion)
Kathleen:

,\s you and I discussed today, Symbion requests that the US,\ID produce all communications between the
l'S;\ ID and the Joint Venture in connection wtth contract modifications Nos. 16 and 17, including :tn~·
proposals or cost estimates submitted by the Joint Venture to the USA I D. "11tesc documents are responsive
to request No. I in Symbion'• original September 9, 2009 F< )It\ request to the USA II), which asked fur aU
documents retlectm~ comm<lnications bcrwcc:n the USJ\ID and the Juint Vcnrurc regarding the l'r·oject.
Scp;lratcly, you stated rhat you bclicvcu you had rcccin:<.l some documents responsive ro our prior n:lfucst
for minutes of discussions b<i.tw<·cn the L'S.\11) ;md the Joint \'cnrurc, and that you would begin r<'Yicwmg
thusc for production.
Regards,

Jason
Jason T. Wrtcht
& Connolly LlP
Twelfth Street, N.W., Washington, DC 20005
202·434·5141 J(FI202·434·$029

1212/2010

JTWright@wc.com I www.wc.com/jtwright
_,,,~~·~· ~ ~~ ~----

--------------------------------------------------------------- -·- --

lhi~ mt:.s~....squ l:J lnl~~nd~d for Lhe use vf lLe i.radivtdut.Jl ot t..!Otlly
t0 which it is dddro~$~,j ~r1d m~y contatn Lrlformation th~t 1S prtVLloqed,
~~ontl.Clf-!rltidl ..\Ud (~Xef!lpt trtJm diSC}OSU.CO 1ln(1Ct" ...tppticdbl(~ ldW. [t the rP.,ld1'?t'
of this messJryo is not the intended recipient ur the ~mptoyee ur agent
rc!:lponsible for dellv,;:rinq this message to tha inten(jed re!.:.ipient, you arc
hereby notifiud that ~r1y dissemination, d1utcibution ur copyir1q of this
1:oJrununication is stri!;.!tly pt·ohibitod. If you h.1vc re·.:~!iveU this r.€Jmmunl~:.~tinn
in error, plea:te notify •Js imrnodialely by rnply or by telephone

(1:-,.;1ll us collt~(;-t .Jt (}.0~~)
tJf\d all i tH .-.tt t dC"httHH'IIU5.

12/2/2010

•134-:,000)

.tnd

inunedlr~lPty delet'~

this mcusrJ'-}l!

Hearne, .Kathleen(M/AS/IRD)
From:

Wright, Jason (~TWright@we.comJ

Sent:
To:

Tuesday, November 02,2010 10:12 AM
Hearne, Kathleen(M!ASIIRD)

Subject: FOIA Requesi

No.

00298-09 (SymbiOn)

K:uhk·cn:
,\s ~·ou :md I discussed rod;ty, Srtnbwn re<jucst• that the US:\ I!) produce all communications between the
L'SAID and the .Joint Venture in connection with contract mouitications Nos. 16 nnJ 17, incluuing any
proposals or cost estimates submitted by the Joinr Venture ro the l!St\ID. 'l11ese documents arc responsive
to re'lwst No. l 111 Symbi<!n's original September 9, 2009 I'Uir\ fC<jU<.:llt to the l!S;\ID, which nskcJ for all
Jocumcnts reflccllng comrnunicnrions between the L'S.\11) and the Joint Vcnn1rc regarding the l'totcct.
Scpar:ttcly, you stated that )~•u bclic\'cd you had received some documents rcsponsin• to our prior t<'<jllcsr
for minutes of discusstons between the US,\ID and the Joint Venture, and that you wnuld begin n:va:wing
those for production.
Regards,
Ins on

Jnon T. Wrlsht
Williams & Connolly LLP
Twelfth Street, N.W., Wa$hington, OC 20005
. (P} 202-434-5141 f{F) 202·434·5029

JTWrlght@wc.com I www.wc:com/jtwright

----------------------+-------------------------------------------------------

NOTICE:

Th1s mcs~dgc i!i inLPtnJt:iod for the u~e or' th~ individu.Jl <H ~~ntity
ro Wtl[ ·h it
j~; ool'Jdr(•:i!It}d ~Hid ffLJY ;;onL'iirl information thnt i.s pr L•JI l~''}f.~<l,
r.'r.Jnfidunt i ... ; ·lnd ~·:.=r-tnpt, tr<.>m dis(:I1)~Utt' unctt:r dpf. dll.:atdt..~ ldW. Jr U1n ro.1dnr·
;t t.l1i:; IE•·.:.;~.J{j(! i:i nut. t.tl•.:' int.cnd<;od C{.:'l'lpiont •>t: ttH.J ~wlplo·,~~t~ •1r
I'Jl!flt
rr•:>pnf,sif.'l•.' lnr dP: I'.''·'Dlrq •.tli:i lnt!~~<il•JP t"' t t1.,. tn!•·nd..:?d t'~··ipit.~nt, yuq dr"
!!f·c•.<hy O<l! I f i·J~j trLJt •Jny dt'JS\!Irlln,.llion, dJ!')t! tbu!.i•Hi tJ! <'t.1fJYlO•J <lf ! t1t·1
-~~wmtHtlt:'dt i'Jr> ;.'J .-:;t_r·i·.:t:ly prohlbtt:ert. ; I y~11J havr~ ret:P!Vf:rJ r h~~; ·~'Jirll!tlHll·'<Jt lldi
lO ur,•;r, ~>Lt:,J!~W '''Ytii'J· tH> IHUTlf.!di.:.~;t.oly l.Jy reply ur by t.elr•pr1oot,:
(·:dl t qs ..·ut 1nr;L .Jt (.;!]:,.') ·1 H-~OOOJ <Jnd immudt,Jt.uL·; •jnit;t.c t n1 :> Ir··~~•:•<~'l'"'
lf! J j 1 I
I'·~; •J I r rll:l1flt""rl' !l·.
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t:feame, Kathleen(MIASIIRD)
From:

Wtight. Jason:[JTWrighl@we.comj

Sent:
To:

Tuesday, November 02, 2010 10:12 AM
Hearne, Kalhfeen(MIASIIRD)

Subject: FOIA Request: No. 00298-09 (Symbion)

Kathleen:
A• you "nd I di~cuss<·d to).lay, Symbion rcyucsts that the US.\ID produce all communications between the
l'SAID and theJuiot Venture in connectiun with contract modifications Nus. 16 anJ 17, including any
proposals or cost<·snmatcs submirre..J by the Joint \'enturc to the US.\11). These documents arc responsive
to rcyuest No. l in Symbjon's ori~o~inal September '.1, 200'.1 Hll.\ rcyuest t<> the L1S.\!D, which :~skcJ for all
documents rcflcctmg comtnumcations between thl· US,\ID anJ the .Joint Venture rcgarumg the l'rujecr.
Separately, you stat<•d that you bclicn·u you had received som<• documents responsive to our pnor n:yucst
for minutes of discussions between the l I.S:\1 D and the Joint Vcnturc, and that )'ou would begin revacwlllg
those for production.
Regards.
}nson
Jason T. Wright
Williams & Connolly I.LP
725 Twelfth Street, N.W., Washington, DC 20005
(P) 202-434·5141 I{F) 202·4~·5029
JTWright@wc.com I www.w¢.com/jtwright

------------------------------------------------------------------------------

NVT fCE;:

This rnessogo- is intended tor tile ust.! of ttl(~ lncJJ.viUual o.r ent.lty
tu whL<:h it l!i ,lddress~d ,;nd tn<!y ':onl<Ji.n lr1tormation thut 1.'1 pr 1vi

t~~·;~:-<J

1

·.·onfidontiaJ .:1nd OXF~mpr,. frcm <J.t:Jclo.Yurf• undur <tppl.il.:dLJ~~ Jaw. lt th£~ n~<ldHr
vf Lhis me.ssd<.JtJ L:;:~: oot. tt1c i.nu..:ndod Cl:Giptt:nt :..>r the emp!oy(;(J Qr, .:.HJt:l'nt
rP.o<Jpt?nsihlr! f.-:~r '.in I ivt~rintJ this mP!HhHJP.< tq th~! intf'!tnded r· ..~r:lpient, )'•)(J yrn

t~et,:lly notitit.~d t.h<Jt ·JilY di::H:Jt..'mlnation, di:~tribut.inn or copyir19 or thl!.i
•:nnununi<:-J.t.ion 13 .·lt:Ji<:L,ly prohibilt·d. It 'r>lJ h,.tvv rf~r:otvnrJ t.f-:i:; t·,HnnnJnJ(>ltior·
in \:>rror, plt~d.S:t~ ncJtif
l.l::J introt..!di<..~t.t:!y by rr'pty or by ft!ll~pho,.:
(,_:dlJ U."j 1:oll~:~~t. .Jt. (
) ·l''l-~000; .l!id iiHiflnd.tdtt.•lJ' dt.'}~<-~l.t> l".h.t·; lt•IO':l~il'.J'~
l/1<J Jll it:l -i!.t<l\·r,m~>rP!--;,

12/2/2010
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Hearne, Kathleen(MIASnRDJ
From:
Sent:

To:

Wright, Jason [JTWright@wc.com)

Thursday, October 28. 2010 12.04 PM
Hearne, Kalhleen(MIASIIRO)

SubJect: Symbion FOIA Requests

Jason
Ja$on T. Wrlcht
Wllllams & Connolly llP
725 Twelfth Street, N.w., Washington, DC 20005
(P) 202-434-5141 /(F) 202-434-5029

JTWright@wc.com I www.wc.com/jtwright
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. Hfi'arne; Kathleen(NVASIIRD)
)

From:
Sent:

Wright, Jason fJTWrtght@Wc.com)
Tuesday, August 10,2010 3:41PM

To:

Hearne, Kath'"n(MIASIIRD)

SubJect: Symbion FOIA ~equest (F.00298-09)

Kathleen:
As you and I discussed today, Symbion would like to obtain the minutes of the meetings and telephone
conversation$ that are refeTenced in the USAID Assessment of the Structure and Operation of the
,\fghanistnn Infrastructure Rehabilitation Program (produced by the USAfD as its sixth partial production
to Symbion's original FOii\ request (F-00298-09)). These minutes of discussions between the USAID and
the .Joint V cnturc, which are described on page 2 of the USAID Assessment in the fltlit full paragraph under
II I.A., nrc responsive to RFquests Nos. 1 and 4(e) in FO!A Request F-00296-0'J. We therefore rt."quest that
the US.\!D produce them pursuant to that FOlt\ request. Please do not hesitate to contact me if you
would like to discuss this further.
Regards,
Jason
Jason T. Wrllht
Williams & Connolly lLP
725 Twelfth Street, N.W., Washington, OC 20005
) (P) 202-434-5141 I{ F) 202-434-5029
JTWright@wc.com I www.w¢.tom/jtwright

NOTICE:
Thi$ messdqe is intend~d for the use of the lndividual or entity
to which it is addrcss•d and may contain information that is privilcqed,
<:onfidentinl and ~xP.mpt; f.rnm disclosure under appli.f!<Jble law. If t'he teador
uf tht:J m('!.ssuqo Js noL the intanueu recipient or the employee or agent
cesponslble for delivotinq Lhia mGssnqe to tt1e Lr1tended rocipiBrlt, yuu ~re
her~by notlfied th~t driY dinsemination, distribution or copying of this
t.;ommuni<;<ltion is .strict;ly prohib.itGd. I f you have rece.1.-vod this I.:QrnmvnicCJtion
in er-ror, plt!d.se notify u.s Jmmediately t)y reply or by telephone
(e<.Jll u!; ·.::.>ll.o.·.:t dt (LU?)
-1ll it.s c~tt :sct·lmenr.:.:f.
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. Hear~e, ·Kathteen(rNASIIRD)
From:

Hearne, Kathteen(IWAS/IRO)

Sent:

Friday, August 06, 2010 11:04 AM

To:
SubJect:

'Wright. Jason'
FOIA Req~st #F.00298-<l9

Attllchmenta: F.00298-0f3 6th response to Jason Wright. pdf; F-00298-09 USAIO Assessment AIRP March
2009.pdf .
Dear Jason: I have attacne<t to this e-mail USAIO's 6th response to your FOIA Request #F-00298.09 and the
document that you requested.

Best regards,
Kathleen

Kalllleen He11111e
FOIA Specialist
USAIO FOIA O!llce
Tel.: (202) 712-4008
Fax: (202) 216·3070
e-mail: kheame@useld.gov

8/6/2010

•

F-00~~~,... 6'1

USAID
FROM THE AMERICAN PEOPLE

Mr. Jason T. Wrisht
Williams & Connolly LLP
725 Twelfth Street, NW
Washington, DC 20005

RE: FOIA Request# F-00298·09
Dear Mr. Wright:
This letter is uur sixth partial response to your Freedom oflnformation Act (FOIA)
request of Septemberl9, 2009, in which you asked for documents on behalf of Symbion Power
LLC. Please find enc.osed in this letter a redacted copy of the "USA!D Assessment of the
Structure and Of)l:rati!Jns of the Afghanistan Infrastructure Rehabilitation Program- Man;h
2009."

e~

Within the enclosed document, names ofUSAID, Louis Berger Group. and Black &
Veatch employees are !being withheld because releasing the names could put those people at
great risk because oftl)e security concerns regarding Afghanistan. Those names are being
withheld under the proyision ofFOIA Exemption (b)(6), 5 U.S.C. §552 (b)(6), which states that
"perscnnel and medical tiles and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly
unwarranted invasion df f)l:rsonal privacy" should not be released. Releasing the names of any
employees associated \¥ith the U.S. Government could subject those individuals to threats,
intimidation, harassmetit and/or violence. Further, if we were to allow the security of our
employees and implem~nters to be compromised, it could jeopardize all of USAID's programs
worldwide and USAJD's relationships with its implementers.
Information that\ is non-responsive to your request was found on the enclosed copy; 'that
information has been edited out and marked "NR."
You have the right to appeal the above withholding. Your appeal must be received
within thirty days of the date of this letter. ln order for it to be considered un olllcialappeal,
your appeal must be addressed as follows:
Director. Ollie!.! of Administrative .Services
U.S. Agency for International Development
Ronald R~an Building, Room 4.068
Washingtdn. DC 20523-4601

. • F-oo~q1-04
• 2.

Both the appeal and the envelope should be plainly marked "FOIA APPEAL." Please
make relcrence to your assigned FOIA request number (F-00298-09) so that we are able to
readily identify your case.

S~e~~i:& r'--1. ((~ '-~
S. Lankford
(.
FO!A Team Leader
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
Enclosure: a/s

e
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Hearne, Kathleeo(MIASIIRD)
From:

Hearne, Katl'lleen(M/ASIIRO}

Sent:

Wednesday; July 21, 2010 11:52 AM

To:
Wright, Jas~n·
Subje<;t: RE: Symbion FOIA Request (F-()0298-09)
Thank you, Jason, for foljwarding the link to the AP article. I don't know In what format USAID stated that it had
lost confidence in the twO companies. I am looking into that now and will get back to you on that.
I am also lOoking into tne;question ofwhetl'lar or not your request for this statement can be included in your FOIA
request #F-00298..09. We have to look into whether or not a FOIA request is automatically closed as soon as that
ease Is appealed. I willie! you know.
Regards,
Kathleen

Kalhteen Hearne
FOIA Spilcfallst
USAIO FOIA Ofl'lce
Tel.: (202) 712-4008
F&lt: (202) 216-3070
e-mail: klle!llllGGuaakl.gov
i

From: Wright, Jason [melltO:JTWright@wc.com]
sent: Tuesday, July 20, 20~0 3:20 PM
To: Hearne, Kathleen(M/AS/tRD)
Subjec:t: Symbion FOIA Request (F-00296·09)

Kathleen:
It was b>OOd to talk with you today. The link to the article that we discussed is pasted below. On page 4, the
article states that in March, ~009 the USAID said that it had "lost confidence" in Black & Veatch nod rhe
Louis Berger Group.

As we di.cusscd, Symbion wpuld like to obtain any document in which the USAID srarcs that it lc,.t
confidence in Black & Veatc~ and/or the Louis l3crger Group, and we believe that any such document
would likely be responsive to:our original FOI1\ request No. P-00298-09. In particular, any communication
from the US ...\ID to Bl:~ck & Veatch stating that the US:\{D has lost confidence in lllack & Veatch would
be responsive to Rc'lucsts Nti,s. 1 and 4(e) in FOIJ\ request F-U029K-09. We therefore ask that you prmluce
pursuant to Symbion's 1'01:\ Request I'-(XJ29K-09 any document in \vhich the lJS,\ID, or a rcprescmati,·c
of the US,\ID, states that the lJSAID has lost confidence in Black & Veatch and/or the Louis UC'l(<'t
(;roup.
http://abcnews.go.com/lnternatlonal/wireStory?id=lll94399

son

,4
7/21/2010
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Jason T. Wrlaht
WIHl•rm ll Connolly LLP
Twelfth Street, N.W., V>tashlngton, DC 20005
(P) 202·434·5141 f{F) 202-;434·5029
JTWrlght@wc.com I www.wc.com/jtwrlght

·ns

------------------------------------------------------------------------------

NOTICE:

This message is intended for the use of the individual or entity
to which it is addre$sed and may contain information that Ls privileged,
confident1al and exelhpt from disclosure under applicable law. r f the reade.r:
ot this message i:;~ n~t the intended .reclpient or the employee or agent
responsible for delivering lhis message to the intended rcciptent, you ~r·e
hereby notified that ,any dissemination, distribution or copying ot this
communication 1s str~ctly prohibited. If you have received thi.s communicat~Lon
in error, please not~!y us immediately by reply or by telephone
(call us collect at !202) 434-5000) and immediately delete this message
clnd a.ll its attachments.
q•••••••••••••--••••••••••-••••••••a••-•••••••••••••••=•~••-••·~~••••••~--•·•~~
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Hearne, Kathleen(MIASIIRD)
From:

··'·
.g~'

Wright, Ja50n [JTWright@wc.com)

Sent:

Tuesday, July 20, 2010 3:20PM

To:

Hearne. Kathteen(MIASIIRD)

Subject: Symbion FOIA Request {F-00298-09)
K·.nhlecn:
It was good to talk with yo~l toJay. The link to the article that we discussed is paste<.! below. On page 4, the
:trticlc states that in March,:200'J the USAID said that it haJ "lost confidence" in Black & Veatch and the
Louis Bcr1-,>er Group.
As we iliscusscd, Symbion would like to obtain any document in which the USAID states that it lost
cunfidcn<:c in Ulack & Vca1ch and/or the Louis Ucrger Group, and we believe that any such document
would likely be responsive to our original FOIA request No. F-002'JA-O'J. In particular, any communication
from the USAID to Black 4t Veatch stating that the USAID has lost confidence in Black & Veatch would
be responsive to Requests !Nos. I nnd 4(e) in FOIA request F-00298-0'J. We therefore ask that you produce
pursuant to Symbion's FOrA Request 1'-00298-0'J any document in which the USAID, or a representative
of the USA ID, states that rll.c USt\ID has lost confidence in Ulack & Veatch and/ or the Louis B<"rgcr
(I roup.
http:/1abc new s.go. com/Intern ational/wireStory ?id: 11194 399

Regards,

-·Ja•on
Jason T. Wrlsnt
Williams & Connolly LLP
725 Twelfth Street, N.W.,

Wa~hington,

DC 20005

(P) 202-434-5141 I (F) 202-434-5029

JTWright@lwc.com

I www.wc.com/jtwright
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FROM THE AMERICAN PEOPLE
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Mr. Jason T. Wright
Williams & Connolly LLP
725 Twelfth Street, NW
Washington. DC 20005

RE: FOIA

Reques~#

F-00298-09

Dear Mr. Wright:
This letter is our liflh partial response to your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)
request of September 9. 2009, in which you asked for documents on behalf of Symbion Power
LLC'. Please lind enclost.-d in this letter redacted copies of l.ouis Berger Group/Black & Veatch
2009 Invoices Nos. 41 through 51 to the U.S. Agency for International Development (USAID).
Within the enclosed invoice copies, the tax identification numbers (T!N) are being
withheld. The withholding of the TIN is provided for under the provision of FOIA Exemption
(b)(J): "Specifically cixempted from disclosure by statute (other than Section 552b of this title),
provided that such stai)Jte (A) requires that the matters be withheld from the public in such a
manner as to leave no discretion on the issue, or (8) establisht.-d particular criteria for
withholding or refers to panicular types of matters to be withheld .... " The governing statute
that forms the basis of our withholding is Section 6103 (Confidentiality and Disclosure of
Returns and Return Information) of the Internal Revenue Code. 26 U.S.C. §6103. The TIN is tax
return information.
Also within the;encl<>scd invoices, ull proprietary business inlhrmution is being withheld
based on El<emption (b)(4) of the FOIA. 5 U.S.C §552(b)(4). That exemption states that trade
s.:crets und commen:ial or financial information obtained fmm a person that is privilt:ged or
confidential should not be released. The type nfinlilrmution that is being withheld in this
instance is: companies' bank ac..:uum inthrmation; names of companies who do business with
the cuntractors and sulx.iontractors; daily rates, invoice amounts and numbers (except those tor
Symbion); and individu~ll budget items and amounts.
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Within th~ enclosed redacted copies of invoices, names, signatures and initials of
t:mployees of botb US AID and the contractors and subcontractors are being withheld because
releasing the n~ could put those people at great risk because of the security concerns
regarding Afghanistan. Those name~ arc being withheld under the provision ofFOIA Exemption
(b)(6), S U.S.C. §552 (b)(6). which states that "personnel and medical tiles and similar files the
disclosure of whicjl would constitute a clearly unwammted invasion of personal privacy" should
not be released. Rl:leasing the names of any employees associated with the U.S. Government
could subject those: individuals to threats, intimidation, harassment and/or violence. Further. if
we were to allow the security of our employees and implementers to be compromised. it could
jeopardize all of USAID' s programs worldwide and USAJD' s relationships with its
implemenrers.
You have tht right to appeal the above withholdings. Your appeal must be received
within thirty days of the date of this letter. In order for it to be considered an otlicial appeal,
your appeal must be addressed as follows:
Direcitor, Otlice of Administrative Services
U.S. },\gency for International Development
Ronaid Reagan Building. Room 4.068
Washington, DC 20523-4601
Both the appepl and the envelope should be plainly marked '"FOIA APPEAL." Please
make reference to yoilr assignc..-d FOIA request number (F-00298-09} so that we are able lo
readily identify your ease.
Your request is being processed under the "Commercial Use" category. The amount due
tor this lifth partial response is $3,099.64. This includes $3,012.24 for a 56-hour review(@
$53.79 per hour) and $87.40 for 437 pages(@ $0.20 per copy}. In your e-mail of March 5,
20 I0, you stated that Symbion J>ower LLC has agreed Co pay processing and duplication fees up
to a maximum of$5,000 total. After payment of the just-stated amount due. that limit has been
more than met.
Please send a check or money order for $3.099.64. payable to the U.S. Treasury. Please
make sure that your FO~A request number (F-00298-09) ligures prominently on your check so
that we can be sure to c~dit the proper organization. J>!ease send the check to me as follows:
S. Lanktbrd. fOIA Team Leader
M/AS/lRD
Room 2.7C
IISMIJ

1300 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington. DC \20523-2701

Please note: This letter urns as an Invoice for P~tyment.

Sisrc/~4'-u.ri ...{
Lan~ford

tJ

S.
FOIA Team Leader
Information and Records Division
Otlice of Administrative Services

Enclosures: Ills
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FROM THE AMERI<:AN PEOPLE

APR

7 2010

Mr. Jason T. Wright
Williams & Connolly LLP
725 Twelfth Street, NW
Washington. DC 2ooos

RE: F'OIA Request# F'-OOZ98-09
Dear Mr. Wright:
This letter is. our fourth partial response to your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)
request of Septem~ 9, 2009, in which you asked for documents on behalf of Symbion Power
LLC. Please lind enclosed in this letter redacted copies of Modifications I, 2. 3, S. 8, 9, 10, 1.3.
14, 15. 18. and 19 to\ Task Order No. 9, Contract No. 306-1·00-06-00517-00. the Afghanistan
Infrastructure and Rt~habilitation Program.
Within the enclosed copies of the modifications. the tax identification numbers (TIN) are
being withheld. The withholding of the TIN is provided for under the provision of FOIA
Exemption (b)(3): •·Specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than Section 552b of
this title), provided th~t such statute (A) requires that the matters be withheld from the public in
such a manner as to 111ave no discretion on the issue, or (8) established particular criteria tbr
withholding or refers lo particular types of matters to be withheld ...." The governing statute
that tbrms the basis ot; our withholdint~ is Section 61 03 (Confidentiality and Disclosure of
Returns and Return Information) of the Internal Revenue Code, 26 U.S.C. §6103. The TIN is tax
return information.
Also within the1encloscd modifications, individual budget items and amounts and
subcontractor names, afronyms, and proprietary information are being withheld based on
Exemption (b)(4) of the FOIA. 5 U.S.C. §552(b)(4). That exemption states that trade sccn:,ts and
commercial or linancial information uhtuined from a person that is privileg~.<d or confidential
should not be released.
Within the modilications, names of employees of ix>th US AID and the contractor are
heing withheld hecause )'clcasing the names could put those people at great risk bl..'CaUsC of ~he
security concerns regarding Afghanistan. Those names are hcing withheld under the provision of
FOil\ Exemption (OI(o),. 5 tJ.S.C. §552 (b)(6), which states that''pcrsonnel and medical tiles and
similar tiles the <.li~losute <>f\\hich would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion ofpcrs.:mal
privacy" should ntll he rcHcuscd. Releasing the names ufuny employees ussociated with the IJ.S.
Ciovernment cc>uld subject those individuals to threats, intimidation. harassment and/or violence.
Funher. it' we were to allvw the security of our employees and implementers to he compromised.

US~Icrl-l11~
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or

·it could jeopardize allofUSAID's programs wmldwide and USAID's relationships with its
implementers.
You have the right to uppeul the above withholdings. Your appeal must b4: received
within thirty duys of the date of this letter. In nrder for it to b4: considered an ollicial appeal.
your appeal must be addressed as follows:
Director. Office of Administrative Services
U.S. Agency tor International Development
Ronald Reagan Building, Room 4.068
Washington, DC 20523-4601
Both the appeal and the envelope should be plainly marked "FOil\ APPEAL." Please
make reference to you~ assigned FOIA request number (F-00298-09) so that we arc able to
readily identify your case.
Your request is being processed under the "Commercial Use" category. In our second
and third partial responses to you. we sent you redacted copies ofModitications 4, 6, 7, 11, 12.
16. and 17, consisting of28 copied pages ($0.20 x 28 • $5.60) and a 3-hour review (3 x $53.79 =
$161.37) for a total of$166.97. In this our fourth partial response to you, we arc sending you
redacted copies of Moiliticati{1ns I, 2, 3, 5, 8, 9, 10, 13, 14. 15, 18, and 19 consisting of 56
copied pages ($0.20 x 56= $11.20) and a 3-hour review (3 x $53.79"" $161.37) for a total of
$172.57. The total amount due tor the second, third, and fourth partial responses is $339.54.
Please send a cheek ot money order for 5339.54, payable to tbe U.S. Treasury. Please make
sure that your FOIA rclquest number ( F-00298-09) figures prominently on your check so that we
can be sure to credit the proper organi7.ation. Please send the check to me as follows:
S. Lanktord, FOIA Team Leader
M/1\S/IRD
Room2.7C

US AID
1300 Pennsylvania /\venue, NW
Washin~ton. OC 20523-2701
Please note: This letter serves as an Invoice for Payment.
Sincerely,

•

j

~, L.cw U ~v--~v

S. Lankford ()
FOil\ Team Leader
lntbrmation and Rccurds Division
Otlico: of Administrative Services
Enclosures: a/s

Hearne; Ka'thleen(M/A~IRD)
Hearne, Kathl"'n(MIASIIRD)

From:
. , , l Sent:
. , To:

Wednesday. March 31,2010 242 PM
Wright, Jason'
Numbering of our responses to your FOIA Request #F -00298-09

SubJect:

Importance: High
Jason,
Regarding our most recent response letter to you dated March 10, 2010, please consider that letter as our ltllrd
partial reaponse, rather than eur fourth partial rasponse to your FOIA request of September 9, 2009. Our next
response to you will be our foWth partial response.
Thank you for your understanding.
Sincerely,
Kathleen

Kalhteen Hearne
FOIA Spedali$t

USAID FOIA Offtee
Tel.: (202) 712-4008
Fax: (202) 216-3070
e-mail: kheame@usald.gov

3/31/2010
,_,_,
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Hea~ne,

K4tthleen(MIASIIRD)

From:

Wright, Jason (JTWrighl@wc: com]

Sent:

Wednesday, March 10,2010 12:19 PM

To:

Hearne, Kathteen(MIAS/IRD)

Subject: RE: RE F ·00298·09. please venfy .

From: Hearne, Kathleen(M/AS/IRD) [mallto:KHeame@usald.gov]
Senti Wednesday, March 10, 2010 11:06 AM
To: Wright, Jason
Subject: RE F-00298·09 - please verify ...

-~,J·

HIJason,

AbOut 5 minutes or so a!}o In the USAID lobby, I handed the envelope containing our~ partial response to you
to a messenger wearing a blue cap. Please let me know when you receive the envelope in your hands. Thank
you!
Regards.
Kathleen
Kathleen Hearne
FOIA Speciahst

USAID FOIA Office
Tel.: (202) 712·4008
Fax: (202) 216-3070
e-mail: klleame@usaid.gov
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J5athleen(MIAS/IRD)

From:

Hearne, Kathleet1(M/ASIIRD)

Sent:

Wednesday, Mart:h 10, 2010 1 1 06 AM

To:

'Wnght, Jason'

Subject: RE F-00298-09- please venfy

Ht Jason.

~;)

~

~ ' ' ~

Kalllleen Hearne
FOIA Speciali5l
USAID FOIA Office
Tel.: (202) 712-4008
Fill<: (202) 216-3070
e-mail: khearne@usaid.gov

3110/201 ()

fJU'

~cj-Y c~ Y~·

About 5 mtnutes Of so ago In the USAID lobby, I handed the envelope contalntng our ~ partial response to you
to a messenger weanng a blue cap Please let me know when you receive the enveto~·tn your hands. Thank
you!
Regards,
Kathleen

:_. ~

I

~

F-CJOJ.q( -DC(

(i) USAID

~

§I

FROM THE AMERICAN PEOPLE

f)J

MAR 1 0 300
Mr. Jason T. Wrigh~
Williams & Connolly LLP
725 Twelfth Street, NW
Washington, DC 20005
RE: FOIA

R~qu~st

II F ..00298..09

Dear Mr. Wright:

~,l..l

This letter is our fOIII"fh partial response to your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)
request of Septembe~ 9, 2009, in which you asked for documents on behalf of Symbion Power
LLC. Please find enclosed in this letter redacted copies of Modifications 4, 6, 7, II, and 12 to
Task Order No.9, C®tract No. 306-1..00..06..00517-00, the Afghanistan Infrastructure and
Rehabilitation Program.
Within the enclosed copies of the modifications, the tax identification numbers (TIN) are
being withheld. The Y,.ithholding of the TIN is provided for under the provision of FOIA
Exemption (b)(3): "Specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than Section 552b of
this title), provided th4! such statute (A) requires that the matters be withheld from the public in
such a manner as to le!lve no discretion on the issue, or (B) established particular criteria for
withholding or refers tp particular types of matters to be withheld ...." The governing statute
that fonns the basis offour withholding is Section 6103 (Confidentiality and Disclosure of
Returns and Return ln&mnation) of the Internal Revenue Code, 26 U.S.C. §6103. The TIN is tax
return infonnation.
Also within the:enclosed copies of modifications. the individual budget items and
umounts are being withheld based on Exemption (b)(4) of the FOIA, S U.S.C. §552(b)(4). That
exemption states, "trad~ secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from a person
[that isj privileged or cqnlidential should not be released. The information being withheld in this
case is proprietary busi~ess infonnution.
Also within the moditications, numes and initials of employees of both lJSAIO and the
contractor are being withheld !x-cuuse releasing the numes could put those people at great risk
hecause of the security qoncems regarding Afghanistan. Those numcs are being withheld under
the provision ofFOIA Epcemption (b)(6), 5 U.S.C. §552 (b)(6), which states that ..personnel and
medical tiles and similar tiles the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted

US.~Iar~~

- ......,,..,

1;)(JO~A¥1rue.fofN

W..,._,, PC 20623

.

.

I

'-< \

iqvasion of personal privacy'' should not be released. Releasing the names of any employees
associated with the U.S. Government could subject those individuals to threats, intimidation,
harassment and/or violence. Further, if we were to allow the security of our employees and
implementers to be compromised. it could jeopardize all of USAID's programs worldwide and
USAID's relationships with its implementers.
You have the right to appeal the above withholdings. Your appeal must be received
within thirty days of tile date of this letter. In order for it to be considered an official appeal,
your appeal must be addressed us follows:
Director. Office of Administrative Services
U.S. Agency for International Development
Ronald ;Reagan Building, Room 4.068
Washington, DC 20523-4601
Both the appeal and the envelope should be plainly marked "FOIA APPEAL." Please
make reference to you~ assigned FOIA request number (F-00298-09) so that we are able to
readily identify your case.
Your request is being processed under the ''Commercial Use" category. I will enumerate
the additional charges for your request in one of my next partial responses to your request.
Sincerely,

/._; ' I .r.

~

J

,tf<fy., (i..___..(

S. Lankford
·
FOIA Team Leader
Information and Records Division
Otlice of Administrative Services
Enclosures: als

,

,·~

..

Hearne,, Kathleen(MJASIIRO)
Wr~ght.

Jason {JTWright@wc.com)
Friday, March 05, 2010 5·53 PM
To:
Hearne. Kathle~n(MIASIIRD)
Subject: RE: Total due alter you receive our 3rd partial response
From:

Sent:

Kathk·cn: Thanks for the ·~puate. Symbion Pow"r I.LC is willing to pa)' all reasonable and standutl
pmcc"ing and duplicauon fc"s nurhori7."d b)' 1'01.\ and the applicahlc r<').,>tdations for rhis r<'<fU<'SI (I'
IHI:?<JH-O'J), up ro a maximum ufSStHIO rot:tl.

Jason
Jason T. Wright
\\'II .1.1;\J\!S & CONNOLLY 1.1.1'
7:!5 Twdfth Street NW
Washington, DC 2tHXIS
(202) -H~ 5 I~ I (dtm·t)
(202) ~-H -502<) (fncsuml.:)
f') \\·nghHt~:wc.c• •m

From: Hearne, Kathleen(M/AS/IRD) [mailto:KHearne@usald.gov]
Sent: Friday, March 05, 2010 5:21 PM
To; Wright, Jason
Subject: Total due after you receive our 3rd partial response ...
Importance: High

Juson - I Wits just figuring the umount that will be due to us alter you rccciw our next partial
response.
These art: my calculations: In our 2"" partial response to you we sent 13 pages of documents
($0.::!0 x 13 $2.C>O) plus u 1-huur review (I x $53.79) lhr u totul of$56.39.
The amount thnt will be due li.>r the J'" partial rcspon~e is $2, 7:!3.11. This includes $2,635.71 ll>r
a 49-huur revio.:w ('<i){$53.79 per huur) and $87.40 for 437 pugcs (lci•$0.20 per ..:opy). lhe tt>tal
amount due li>r hoth ~hi.' 2 11J und .1"J responses together I\ ill be $2. 779.50.
The dnllar limit th:u ~ymhinn agreed to pay is $:!,500 (per your e-mail of October 14. :!009). \Ve
can negotiah.: this so Jhnt you can get the dn<.:umenls you w;mt for your client. l'leuse let me know
how you 1\llllt tu pmi:ecd. I will nc leaving filf the duy at 5:30p.m. I will certainly he buck in
llluch with you first thing Monday morning.

•
v

Thank you
Regards .
Kathleen

3/ll/20 I 0

Kathleen Hearne
FOIA Spec~alisl
USAIO FOIA OffiCe
Tel. (202) 712-4003
Fax: (202) 216-3070
e-mail: khearne@usaid gov
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~~arne, .Kathleen(M(AS/IRD)

From:

Hearne, KatJ'lleen(M/ASIIRD)

Sent:

Friday. March 05. 2010 5:21 PM

To:

'Wright, JasQn'

Subject:

Total due after you receive our Jrd partial response

Importance: High

Jason - I wa.~ just liguring' the amount that will be due to us after you receive our next partial response.
These arc my calculations: In our 2nd partial response to you we sent 13 pages of documents ($0.20 x
13 ~ $2.60) plus u I -hour review ( l X $53. 79) for a total of $56.39.

*

The amount that will be due lor the 3rd partial response is $2.723.11. This includes $2.635.7 I for a 49l:!our review(({~ $5.12,9 peir hour) and $87.40 for 437 pages <®$0.20 per copy). The total amount dii'e
li1r both the 2 11 and 3Fd rej!ponses tog<:lhcr will be $2,779.50.
The dollar limit that Symtjion agreed to pay is $2,500 (per your e-mail of October 14, 2009). We can
negotiate this so that you qan get the documents you want for your client. Please let me know how you
want to proceed. I will be: leaving lor the day at 5:30p.m. I will certainly be back in touch with you
first thing Monday morning.
Thank you.

}cf
Kathleen Heame
FOIA Specialist
USAIO FOIA Office
Tel. (202) 712-4008
Fax: (202) 216-3070
e-mail: kheame@usaid.gov
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Wright Jason [JTWright@wc.com]
Friday, March 05, 2010 4:03PM
Hearne. Kathteen(M/AS/IRD)
Rq: FOIA Request F-00298-09
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He~me, ~athleen(MIASIIRO}
From:

Wright, Jason (JTWright@wc.com)

Sent:

Wednesday, Maid~ 03,2010 11:01 AM

To:

Hearne, Kathleet;J(MIASIIRD)

Subject: Next lnstaRment of Documents
Kathleen: \Vc would like tn send a messenger over to pkk up the next hatch of docunwnrs. Do you know
) ct when the next batch will be rl.'ady?Thanks.
Jason T. Wright
Wll.LL\MS & CONNOLLY Ll.l'
725 Twelfth Street NW
\'(/ashington, DC 20005
(202) 4]4-5141 (direct)
(202) 4.H-5029 (li•csimik)
)'J'Wright@wc.<:l>tn
Hearne, Kath~M/AS{IRO) [mallto:KHearne@usald.gov]
2010 9:53AM
To: Wright, Jason

From:

sent: Wednesday, Mlin::h 03,

Subject:
Importance: High
Dear Jason,
Attached are the resM~nse letter and the two redacted modifications that were sent out by U.S. Mail to you
yesterday. I am happy to send these few attached documents to you. When I send the invoices and later
the other modification$ to you, 1 will not be able to send them to you by e-mail, and I won't be able to fax
them. Too many doc4ments are entailed to do that. I will only be able to mail them or you can
arrange pickup by your messenger
Thank you.
Regards.
Kathleen
Kathleen Hearne
FOlA Specialist
USAIO FOIA Oflice
Tel.: (202) 712-4008

Fax: (202) 216·3070
e-mail: kheame@usaid go~

nor rcr.:

3/3/2010

H.earne, Kathleen(MIASIIRO)
Kat~leen(MIASIIRD)

From:

Hearne,

Sent:

Wednesday,:March 03, 2010 9 53 AM

To:

'Wright. Jason'

Importance: High
Attachments: F-00298·09 signed letter to J. Wright pdf; F-00298-09 Mod 17 pdf. pdf; F-00298..09 Mod
16.pdf
Dear Jason.
Attached are the response letter and the two redacted modifications that were sent out by U.S. Maij to you
yesterday. I am happy to sen" these few attached documents to you. When I send the invoices and later the
other modifications to you, I Will not be able to send them to you by e-mail. and I_ won't be able to lax them. Too
many documents 11111 entailed to do that. I will only be able to mail them or you can arrange pickup by your
messenger.
Thank you.
Regards,
Kathleen

.;

Katlllesn

Hearne

FOIA Speclali$t
USAIO FOIA Olfice

Tel (202) 712-4008

Fax: (202) 216-3070
a! .e-mail:
kheame@usaid.gov

3/3/2010
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Mr. Jason T. Wright .
Williams & Connolly! LLP
725 Twelfth Street, NW
Washington, DC 20005
RE: FOIA Request #I F-00198-09

Dear Mr. Wright:
This letter is our second partial response to your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)
request of September~. 2009, in which you asked tor documents on behalf of Symbion Power
LLC. Please find endosed in this letter redacted copies of Modifications 16 and 17 to Task
Order No.9, Contract No. 306-1-00-06-00517-00, the Afghanistan Infrastructure and
Rehabilitation PmW'Wfl.
Within the enclosed copies of the moditications, the tax identification numbers (TIN) are
being withheld. The ~ithholding of the TIN is provided for under the provision of FOIA
Exemption (b)(3): "Specitically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than Section 552b of
this title). provided th$ such statute (A) requires that the matters be withheld from the public in
such a manner as to le.ve no discretion on the issue, or (B) established particular criteria lor
withholding or refers tb particular types of matters to be withheld .... " The governing statute
that torms the basis ofpur withholding is Section 6103 (Confidentiality and Disclosure of
Returns and Return ln~Qrmation) of the Internal Revenue Code, 26ll.S.C. §6103. The TIN is tax
return information.
Within Modification 17. l'age 2 of9, the individual budget items and amounts are being
withheld based on Exemption (b)(4) of the FOfA, 5 lJ.S.C. §552(b)(4). That exemption states,
"trade secrets and com~erciul or financial information obtained from a person (that isj
privilc~ed or conliuent!al should not be released. The inti>rmation being withheld in this case is
proprietary business information.
Within both mn~ifications. names of employ<.."CS of both USAID and the contractor arc
being v. ithhcld bee a us~ releasing the names could put those people at great risk lx."Cnuse of the
security concerns re~ari.ling Afghanistan. Those names are being withheld under the provision of
FOIA Exemption (b)(6). 5 lJ.S.C. §552 (b)(6), which states thnt ~personnel and medical Iiles and
similar Iiles the disclos~rc of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of pcrsonnl
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privacy··· should not be; released. Releasing the names of any employees associated with the U.S.
Government could subject those individuals to threats, intimidation. harassment and/or violence.
Fun her. if we were to ~How the security of our employees and implemcnters to be compromised.
it could jtl{)pardize all of USAID's programs worldwide and lJSAID's relationships with its
implementers.
You have the right to appeal the above withholdings. Your appeal must be received
within thiny days oft~ date of this letter. In order for it to be considered an otlicial appeal.
your appeal must be addressed as follows:
Director. Ollice of Administrative Services
U.S. Agency for International Development
Ronald ~eagan Building. Room 4.068
Washin~ton. DC 20523-4601
Both the appeal and the envelope should be plainly marked "FOIA APPEAL." Please
make reterence to your! assigned FOIA request number (F-00298..09) so that we are able to
readily identify your case.
Your request is! being processed under the •·commercial Use" category. I will enumerate
the additional charges tor your request when I send you the third partial response to this request.
Sincerely.

::..:. ' ! ,, ,; ~ J•""' .(_j
S. Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
Information and Records Division
O!lice of Administrative Services
Enclosures: a/s

Heame, Kathteen(MIASnRD}
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W~ht, Jaaon [JTWright@wc.com)
Monday, March 01, 2010 10:44 AM
Hearne, Kathleen(MIASIIRO)
RE: FOIA Request F-00298·09

From:
Sent:
To:
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lledrne,

.St!nt.:

Mondily,

Katht<•on(M/AS/LRD) lma.ilto:K!I.,)arne@usaid.qovl
MrH!:h 01, 2010 10:42 AM

T,>; '1-Jriqht, Jason
;;,,bj.,ct: HF:: FOIA l<cquest
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!mportanc(~:

.i,J:HHl:
Whon you told me <>n Friday, Fnbruary 26, t".hrtt you were t-'"!spocially interested tn
rn1·nivinq modu. lb cJtlcJ 1/, l sent <l message to USAIU/Afqhani.str:tn to S*.:~ if they could
provide me vnry quickly With those mods (which were not included in the fit·st batch sent
to me).
1 received those mods this morninq and will be working on them Leday with the
qt,dl of gottinq thorn 1nt6 the clearance process vory <luick.ly.
I hope to hav~ somott1lr1q to

yo1J
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From: Wriqht, Ju!ion !mui.!;to:JTWr iyht@wc:.t;omj
:iuE1L: Mondo:Jy, Mdr<;h Ol, iOlO 10:34 1\M
·ro: Jlnarn(-!- 1 Kt!th J n«-~n {M/1\S/ l PD)
~u~ject:

fU!A NequeMt

F-0Vl98-0~

!<dthleen: Last Wf<.!ekT ynu and 1 rji,scussod Symbion's r~quest for. r-h~~ ,•nntract rnodifir:ations
t.o Td!lk nn!Pr 1t. includinq moJiii1..'d.lions lb and. 1"1. Y<.~u at.atcd that t:;(J Lu ymJ hav•:o only
toqntJ moditi\:dtion!; 1-l':i.
Tht-! r~t.tach(Hj S!GAR rnport. d<~:H!rlbf:s i":ont:r,Jct mo(1i tit'd.li.ons lt)
~rl~ 1/ in App~n<iix
'i'fi.Jnk ynu 'l'J•lirl fnr
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We are very interested in obtaininq these documents.

NOTlq::
met:~si.t'qe is
,Hld fft,Jy'contJ.in

of the individual or t~nti.ty to \"lhL:-h it i:~ addr0:u;pd
l.s privlli~qc~d, confldt~nti.<Jl ,1nd cxelllpt trom disclo.sur 1J
ur,(ier applicable law. If the reader of this mossaqe is not the intended racipiont or Lt1n
ployt;c ot~ aqent n~spon~iblo for dcl.ivert.nq this nH.:eHlilqe to Lhn intnndcd rociplont_ ynu
hcruby notiti.tld that 'any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communit:att<)n
!;trictly prohibit:ud. ff you h(,Vf) re~:oivf~d thls cotnmL.mlcation Ln orror·. plHrJ.~~ notify 1;s
tmm<~dldtcly by roply or by tt!lcphone
(~.!<.Jll u:; (:ollcr..:L <Jt
(20)) 4lrl-~000} und immediatHly
dclet.o thi.'i mctithJqc and <lll its .lll,Jchmcnts.
ThiH

J

int.ondod for the

intonth:..Jtion thdt

U:ifl

Hea.rne, Kathleen(MIAShRD)
From:
Sent: ·

Wright, Jason [JTWrlght@wc.comJ
Mqnday, March 01, 2010 10:34 AM
Hearne, Kathleen(M/ASIIRD)
FOIA Request F-00298-09

To:
ubJect:
ttachmenhl:

2010·01·20 SIGAR Audit 10·6 Contractor Performance and Oversighl.pdf

2010·01-ZO SIGAR
Audit 10-6 Co...
Kdthl-t.H?n:

L<ji'l::ft week,

you {Hld

r (Hscusfled 8ymb-1on's

rcqun:-,;t

for

th•:J contract

modificati(.)ns r:o Ttl~tk Ut'dt~r 9, includinq modificati.ons 16 and 11. You Htatnd r.hat ."to tuc
h<.~vt~ only lound modi I Lcatiorw 1-l!:J. 'l'ht• ,llLl<:hed !;LC/\R !tJport duscribos !:ontrdct
IIHJd.itications 16 -1nd l/ in Appendix lt (Sf}f! paq(~ 16).
Wft arc very inLen~stod in obtaininq
1 tws~~ documents.
'l'hdnk you dqaln tor your .J:lsl~t<lnce.
you

<..,·;~010-0t-20 SIGAR AudiL 10-6 Contractor Pnrformance dnd Overstqht.pd!>> R<~qards,

,J.:u:5on T. Wr i qht
WII,Lli\MS & CONNO!,f,Y I,LP
'!;.::~

Twelfth StroHC NW

WaHhlnqton,

DC 2000t.>

(70/)

434-,141

(di rn<'l I

(/0/}

434-~QL9

{LH;sirni I(•)

,JTWr i qht.

4\lt·;~~~~-

~we

.l:Om

------------------------------------------------··---------------------

Ttlis moss,·Jqo i.·1 inf.Qodud )or UlO usc ot thr~ indivUJu•:ll Qr nntlt'Y to whit:h i t i:~ .-hJdrC.!::i!F~d
drut m11y contain infonn.lt lion !hut is pr·iv.ilt;qed, (·onfi.tlantial and ru,nmpt from <hsclosure
lJfldt:C' app.l i(.Mble l..~:w. L f .IIH;- rendtH' of this ffif.!.'HHlqc i.s not the intended rccipif~nt or thtJ
vrnploy(~e or aqtont rctJf>Ont:J,i.ble fur delivorinq thi.s m-cssa.tJP. to the intendod rct:ipient yo1J
1
dCI.: horcby noti(ied lhat :.:1ny di!1RondnatiCJnf distrit.HJtlon or ';opyinq of this cornmuni.catlon
1:1 stric:tty pnJhibit.ed.
J;f you hdva rcc~ived this communication in error, please notify us
nrun(!d.iate-iy tJ'j rnply or hy t.ulcphone (cull us L:otlcct. ut {202) 4J4-!JOOO) ilnd tw.medlately
fi,~l0t0. this ffif?:'i~l.a•Jt:~ ~1nd af.l its ilt.tachm~.>nts.

· Ja,son Wright c;dlcd on 2-24-10 to discuss further the subject of his telephone call of 223-10. I le said he has a nting deadline of 3-15-10 and needs the docs. be lore then. lie
had 4ucstions rc what we arc withholding in this request, i.e., I) why we can't releas1:
information about the subcontractors that are mentioned in the Joint Venture invoices to
USAID,!md 2) why the mods. need to be redacted at all. lie wants us to release the
mods. to him with no redactions. lie said that it is "pretty well established" that the terms
uf a contract !'letween a government agency and a company cannot be proprietary. I lold
him I would discuss these matters with my colleagues and get back to him. lie said ok .
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Hearne, Kathleen{MIASIJRDl

r

From:
serit:
To:

·~ F-oo~'7~--D'l

Wrtght, Jason (JTWrtght@wc.com)
Tlllsrsday, January 21. 2010 501 PM
H~me, Kathleen(M/ASIIRO)
FOIA Request F-Q0298-09

-~ubject:

K,Jth!I'On: As you ..tnd l ~HUCIJ:-i:'.it.!d today, Wf.> would Vt.>ry much olppruci.~te it if the US/\ff)
··•..nlid inc:lwie· in tho neXt in:'lt.Jltmcnt of its r.ollinq production t.tH} followinq two
t'.tl.~~qorte.s of documents, whlch <1n1 n15ponsiv~! to itom!:5 4 (c} dild 4 (a} of ~;ymbion's FOfl\
r<~qu·-:!~it:
(1) Tt1Sk Ordo~ N<>. 9 invol~:es !iUbrnitted by the Louls Berger/Black & Veatch Joint
Vf:nruce to tht~ (JSAfD in; 2009, and; (2) Contract moditit:<Jtions to Task Order No. 9, \ofhlch
w~c•t lSSUBd by tho USA!~ from 2007 to 2009.
You ~t~tud tt1nt yorJ m•lY be ~blo to prcdu,:u
tht~~c

documer1tS within tha next

two

week~;;.

Thank you

~gain

tor your assistdnco.

JoJ:OlOtl

,J.:t!hJn T.

Wrir,Jhl

WfJ.J.l/\MS i. C::ONNOLLY LLP
1;~~ ·rwnlfth Strout NW
WaBhinqton, DC %000~
(;~0.2)

434-5141

(diroc:t)

1202) 434-5029 ([dcsimilR)
~JTWr

iH

i qht@wt::. t:om

m~S8(.HJe

is

tntvndt~U

lor

th(~

tPl•J

ot

t.hn

LndividtJdl ur·

t~ntity

t.o

which

1t.

1::s addresfH!d

1n.1y contdln intormntiurl thdL i~ ptivi la4ru1, conlldCntt~l .Jnd exompt trom ciisclosurH
r llppl.it.:ubl{! LJw, lt till.!' tC!ddor ot this m~·HL'J,'H}$ is not tho intended cocipi.ont or the
loynn or •..HJfHil r(~:;ponj.fiblc lor deliVfH inq ttlis m(..?Ssaqo to the intended r·ecipient, you
.trH hnroby not-iti~!d t.hul dUY disnominal.iQn, di.slrlbuti,>n or copyinq ot this communication
1:> strictJy prohibit.f.!d. 1:t )lOU have nH~eived this commiJnicdtion in P.rror, pleas~ notify us
imm•"dlately by rrJ-p!y <H. by telephone (CrJtl us \xdlect .nt (?O#;J 1.H-5000) und imtncl..'Ji<Jtcty
d·.!l•!to this messc.HJ(? and r::t;J l its .-lLLil,;hmorlt.!i.

..;AN • B 2010

Mr. Jas.m T. Wright
Williams & Cnnnolly LI.P
725 Twdtlh Stn:et, NW
Washington, DC 2()()05

RE: I<'OIA Request# F-00298-09
l>~:<tr

Mr. Wright:

This feller is u pnrtial response to your September 9, 2009, Freedom oflnformution Act
request, in which you a.-ik<.'<l l<1r documents on behalf of Symbion Power LI.C.
The enclosed do¢umcnts consist of the Work Plan for Task Order 9; Tusk Order
Statement of Work; the )'1."Chnicul Assessment of February 19, 2007; four independent Quality
Assurance Audit Report~ from 2009; the Afghanistan Infrastructure nnd Rehubilhution Program
(1\IRP) Annual Performlmce Review Report of January 2009; the Letter \lf March 29, 2009, to
I ISAII>/Afghanistun concerning Tusk Order 09 lllnck A S~.:hcdulc lfpdmc; and the Monitoring
an<! Evaluation for the Energy and Transport Sector Report of August 15. 2007.

&·
,.)

Because of the security situation in Afghunistun. names of US/\11). Louis Berger Group,
and other employees arc hcing withheld !lased on FOil\ Exemption (!>}(6). 5 {!,S.C. §552 (0)(6 ).
which st:~tcs that "personnel and mcdicul files and similar tiles the disclosure of which would
constitute a dearly unwatnmtcd invasi<muf pcrs<>n<~l privacy" should not h.: released. Releasing.
the names of anyone wor~ing with USA II) or with one of our implementing purtn~:rs <:ould
su~jcct individuuls assoduted with those organizations to threat!!, intimidation, harassment
and/,,r violence. Funher,; if we were to allow the security of our implemcnters to he
.:ompmrniscd, it could jc~)purdize :~II of USAID's programs worldwide and liSt\! D's
rdationship• with its impknh:nters.
Your request is hqing prn~o:.:sscJ under the "Commcrci:~l IJsc" catcgury <and the total
amount due .•o titr li>r thisJ F< >II\ rc<jucst is $1.660.60. This includes $7-18.56 fi>r a 24-hour
search {f<il $31.19 per houir); $!!60.M lilr a 16-hour review (11/i$53. 79 per hour): and $51.40 lilr
'!.57 pugcs ('<i! $0.20 per chpy). !'lease send a check or money order li>r $1.660.60, payable to

t\9en<:y for lntemat<>nal Oe\lelopment
100 Pent'\Syfvan'• AW~nuo. P.NY

US
f

Wasll'"'Jion DC 20523

-IJUIC!gov

..

e)

tire lJ.S.1'reasury. [>lcjlse make sure that your FOIA request number (F-00298-09) ligures
prominently on your check so that we can be sure to credit the proper organization. Please send
the ~h<:ck to me l<lllows:
Sylvia Lankford, FOil\ Tcum Lcad~:r
M/1\S/IRD
Room 2.7C
USAID
DUO J>ennsylnmia Avenue, NW
Washington, DC :!0523-2701
!'lease Note: This letter scn·es as an lnvnite for Payment.
Sincerely,

,~}/v• ~\.- (\.~~,.)( (.;. -. j __
. Syr(,ia Lankford
(j
FOil\ Team Leader
Information & Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

Enclosures: a/s

•·uge 1 or 1

Hearne,
,, Kathleen(MIASffRD)
From:

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIAS/JRO)

Sent:
To:

Friday, Janua/)' 08. 2010 4:27PM

'JTWright@M::.com·

Cc:

Hftme, Kalh~n(MIASIJRO)

Subject: Partial respo01se for FOIA Request F-()0298..()9
Mr. Wright,
A partial responee went in (he mail this date.

SJP~a~

FOIA Team Leader
USAlO
MIASIJRO, Room 2. 7C RRa
Washington, DC 20523-2701
202 712..Q879 office
202 216-3070 fax

slanl<ford@unid .gov

1/19/2010

-----------========-------···

,~_,._

Hearne, Kathleen(MIASIJRD)
From:.
Sent:

To:
ub}ect:

Wri9ht, Ja•on [JTWtight@wc.com)
Ffi!;iay, December 18, 2009 1 34 PM

He!iime, Kathleen(MIAS/IRD)
FOIA Reque•t F-00298-09

> Kathleen: This confirms our conversations yesterday and on December
> 14, 2009 regarding documents that Symbion Power LLC has requested
> pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act.
You asked for additional
> information regarding the meaning of "equitable adjustments" in
>Symbion request 4\j).
We discussed that an equitable adjustment
> request is a request for additional money or time.
You stated
>regarding Symbion request 4(k) that the USAID does not issue
> substantial completion or taking over certificates, and asked for
> additional inform~tion regarding what documents Symbion would l.ike to
> obtain pursuant to this request.
We discussed Symbion's interest in
> documents reflecting dates for substantial completion or the taking
> over of the project even if such documents are not titled substantial
> completion or taking over certificates. You stated that you are in
> the process of reviewing the documents for production and will make
> production a priority. You were not able to provide me with a definite
> date of when documents woul.d be produced, but stated that you might be
> able to produce some documents next week.
I appreciate your
> cooperation on this matter and any efforts you can make to begin
> rolling production of documents.

>

,Regards,
Jason

•
>

> Jason T. Wright
> WILLIAMS & CONNOLLY LLP
> 725 Twelfth Street NW
> Washington, DC 20005
> (202) 434-5141 (direct)
> (202) 434-5029 (facaimile)
> JTWright®wc.com

>

NOTICE:
This message is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which
it is addressed and m~y contain information that is privileged,
confidential and exempt from discloaure under applicable law. If the reader
of this message is not, the intended recipient or the employee or agent
responsible for delivering this message to the intended recipient, you are
hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this
A"Vlunication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
9'.hunication in error~ please notify us immediately by reply or by
telephone (call us collect at (202) 434-5000) and immediately delete this

Heame, Katbleen(MIASIIRD)
From·

Sent:··

To:

~ubject:

'8"}

V"mght. Jason [JTWright@wc.com)
Monday, November 23, 2009 11:53 AM
HC~ame, Kalhleen(MIASIIRO)
FOJA Request F-00298-09

Kathleen: This confirms our conversation today regarding documents that
Symbion Power LLC has requested pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act.
You stated that you have begun to receive documents from Afghanistan and
will begin reviewing these for production.
You were not able to provide me
with an estimate of when documents would be produced, but indicated that
you would make production a priority.
I appreciate your cooperation on
this matter and any efforts you can make to begin the rolling production of
documents.
Regards,
Jason
Jason T. Wright
WILLIAMS & CONNOLLY LLP
725 Twelfth Street NW
Washington, DC 20005
(202) 434-5141 (direct)
(202) 434-5029 (facsimile)
JTWright®wc.com

NOTICE:
This message is intended for the use of the individual or entity !to which
it is addressed and may contain information that is privileged,
confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If the reader
of this message is not the intended recipient or the employee or <lgent
responsible for delivering this message to the intended recipient, you are
hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying ot' this
communication is stri,ctly prohibited. If you have received this
communication in error, please notify us immediately by reply or by
telephone (call us co,llect at (202) 434-5000) and immediately delete this
message and all its attachments.

~

•

l';~gc

Hearne, Kathleen(M/AS/IRD)

t

From:• ..Joyner: Sylvia B(M/ASIIRO)
Sent:
Tuesday, October 13, 2009 3:25PM

'i")'

Hearne, Kathleen(MIASffRO)
'Jtwright@wc,com'

Subjeet: Status on F-00298-09

Please contact the requestor on 202-434-5141

~4 ~~ -Ov~ ~tt_, ~ L~ t0~~
~1::0 S£~

iMZ_ t1.A__

~- \l~ ~~~ ~

~ti.J.(~'"ti ~ !Akt~ -to ~~

0/1 J/2009
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Hearne, Kathleen(MIAS/IItD)
From;
Sent:
To:
bject:

Wright. Jason [JTWright@wc.comJ
Weqnesday, October 14, 2009 3:25PM
Hearne, Kathleen(M/ASnRD)
FOIA Request F-00298-09

> Kathleen:

As you and I discussed yesterday, we would very much
it if the USAID could produce documents responsive to FOIA
.> Request
F-00298-09 on a rolling basis.
Our first priority is to
>obtain the documents specified in items 4(a), 4(b), (4(c), 4(j) and
> 4(k) of our September 9, 2009 FOIA Request letter. Symbion Power LLC
> is willing to pay •11 reasonable and standard processing and
> duplication fees authorized by I"OfA and the applicable regulations for
> this request, up to a maximum of $2,500.
>
> Hegards,
>
> Jason
> dppreciate

>
> Jason T. Wright

> Williams & Connolly LLP
N.W.
2q005

> 725 Twelfth St.,
> Washington, D.C.
> (202) 434-5141

> (202) 434-5029
JTWright@wc.com

(fa~)

NOTICE:
This message is Intended for the use ot the individual or entity to which
1t is addressed and may contain Information that is privileged,
contidential and exel1'1pt trom disclosure .under applicable law. If the reader
of this message is not the intended recipient or the employee or agent
responsible for delivering tt1is message to ttlC intended recipient, you are
hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this
communication i'l strlctl y prohibited. [ f you have received this
communication in erro•r, please notify us immediately by reply or by
t.•:lephone (call us collect at (:'02) 131-':>000) dnd immediately delete t.hi;-;
message and all its attachments.

---------------·-·-------·-·-·

September 15. 2009

Mr. Jason Wright
Williams & Connolly LLP
725 Twelfth Street, NW
Washington, DC 20005-5029
RE: FOIA Trackin~ No. F-00298-09
Kubul 100 MW Power Plant and Suostation - Tu~k Order #9
Dear Mr. Wright,
The processing category for your request is "Commercial." The fees arc:
Search: $31.19 pcr,hour
Review: $53.79 per hour
Duplication: 20 cents per page.
Since you huvc provided a commitment to pay up to $1,000, Wll will begin the processing
of your 1'\.'qullst. Th~ FOIA specialist assigned to your n:quest is Ms. Kathleen llcamc.
Ms. Hearne will n.oq\lest the document(s) from the appropriate office(s) li.Jr review. We
will contact you wh¢n this process is completed.
If you have any questions. pk:ase contact Ms. lleurne on 202-712-4008 or by email at
khl.'atnelijlusuid. gov.
Sincerely.
Syh iu Lankford
USi\ID FOIA Team
Information ami Rceonls Division
Otlke of Administmtivc Services

llix.

.~

!

September II, 2009
Mr. Jason Wright
725 Twcl!lh Street. NW

Washington, DC 20005-5029
Dear Mr. Wright.
Thank you lor your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00298-09. Please use this number
when corresponding with our oflice.
If you have any questions. please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
fgia@usaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

91912009

Sylvia Lankford
U.S. AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
M/AS/IRD, Room 2.07C
Ronald Reagan Uldg
!300 Pennsylvania Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20523-2701
Refcwnce: Solicillltion: 26707502 Awarded contract.
Dear Ms. Lankford:

In accordance with the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), I would like to rcquel!t
documents related to the above referenced item. Specifically, please provide:
•

A clearly releasable copy of the basic contract, including the statement of
work.

It is my desire to have you provide copies with the understanding that I will pay
rea.'ICnable reproduction, search and review costs. Please contact me first for approval if
fees exceed $75.00. I would prefer to receive the document' eleetronieally if cbey are
available In that format.
Thank you for your assistance. If you have any questions, plea.'iC call me at 703-6108753 or e-mail me at Wilkinsq@fedsources.com. I can also be reached by FAX at 703883..()362.
Sincerely,

Quincy Wilkins
FOIA Analyst
Federal Sources, Inc.

September 23, 2009

Mr. Quincy Wilkins
FedSources, Inc.
8400 Westpark Dtivc
4th Floor
Mcl.can. VA 12102
RE: FOIA Tmcking No. F-00303-()9
Solicitation 26707502 awurd~:d contract
Dear Mr. Wilkins,
The FOIA ~peeialist assigned to your request is Ms. Kimberly Frazier. Ms. Frazier will
request the document(s) from the appropriate otllcc(s) tor review. We will contact you
wht.:n this process is completed.
If you have the contract number and/or the subject of this award, please provide it. It
would help to cxp..:ditc our search.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Frazier on 202-712-1218 or by email at
kt'razjen(iJusajd.gov.
Sincerely,

US AID

lntormution and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

September 22. 2009
Mr. Quincy Wilkins
8400 Wcstpurk Drive 4th Floor
McLean, Vi\ 22102
Ref to Solicitation 26707502 Awarded Contract
Dear Mr. Wilkins,
'J11unk you lbr your letter requesting information under the Freedom of lntormution Act
(FOIA). The tracking number tor your request is F-00303-09. !'lease use this numb<:r
when corresponding with our ot1ice.

If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail
fgiu@usaid. 11ov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIATeam
Information and Records Division
Ot1ice of Administrative Services
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The National Security Archive
The George Washlnvton IJniv.srsity
Gelman Ubrary, Sllite 701
2130 H Street, N.W.
Washington, o.c. 20037

Phone: :ZO:Z.......704S
F;ax: :ZO:Z.t94.7005

nAn:hlvO.WUMu
http://-w.nsardtlve.arv

September l :S. 2009
Information & RecJrds Division
Office of Administrative Services
United StateJ Asenqy for Int.,matlonal Development
Room 2.07C, RRB .
Washmgton. DC 20$23-2701

Re: Request uudertbe FOIA, i.a reply refer to An:bive#2009092JAID012
Dear Sir or Madam:
Pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA). I hereby request the following:

·e

All records, inc/udinf bur not limited to guidanctt or directive:~, memoranda, training materials,
or lrtgal analyses, co~cerntng the implementatia11 ofPresident Barack Obama's January 2 I.
]()()9. memorandum ~It thtt Freedom ofInformation Act and/or Atrornll}' General Eric Holder's
m11morandum ofMa;.ch 19, 1009. on the Fr11edom oj1nformarion Act.
Please do not includci copies of the Obama or Holder memos or any other guidance J$Jued
publicly by the O.:p-*tment of Justice.
As the FOIA r«(uirC&~, please release all reasonably segregable none~tempt portions of
documents. To permi~ me to reach an intelligent and informed decision about whether and how
to file ill'l administrati!"c appeal of any denied material. please describe any withheld recoTds (or
portions thereof) and npl.Un the basis for your exemption claims.
As a repreJentative o(the news media, the National Security Archive qualifies for
"representative oftheinews media" status under 5 IJ.S.C. Sec. 5S2(a)(4)(A)(ii)(l0 and. therefon~,
may not be charged s~ and review fees. (See Notional SeCIU'il)l Archive v. U.S. Deportma"t
of~(ense, 880 P.2d 1381 (O.C.Cir. 1989), cert denied, 110 S Ct. 1478 (1990)). This request is
made as po.rt of n scholarly and news research project that is intended for publication and is not
for commercial use. Fpr details on the Archive's research and extensive publication activities
please see our websitci at www.osarchive.org.

•OT'L :Er.uRIT'I

A~CHI'JE

To Cl(pedite the relea~ ofthe requested documents, pleue disclose them on an interim basis u
they become available[ to you, without waiting until all the documents have been proeessed.
Please notif)' me befote incurring any photocopying costs over S 100. If you have any questions
regarding the identity ~f the records, their location, the scope of tbe request or any other matters.
please call me at (202) 994-7000 or email me at foiamail@gwu.edu. !look fotward to receiving
your response within the twenty-day statutory time period.
If you regard any oftpese documents as potentially exempt from the FOIA 's disclosure
requirements, 1 reque~t that you nonetheless CJ~crcisc your di&cretion to disclose them in keeping
with President Obam~'s January 21,2009, memorandum on the FOlA, which clearly expressed a
preswnption in favor:of disc:losure.

Sincerely,

Yvette M. Chin
FOIA Coordinator
National Security Archive
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FAX COVER SHEET
Oate: September 15, 2009

To:

Information & Records Division
Agency for International Development

Organization:
From:

The National Security Archive

Number of pages (including cover sheet): 3
If there is a problem with this transmission, please call us at 202-994-7000 a$ soon as
possible.

Message:

NEW FOIA REQUEST: Archlve#20090923AID01:Z

Thank you for all your assistance.
Regards,
Yvette M. Chin
FOIA Coordinator

2132 994 7005

P.01
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September 23, 2009

Ms. Yvette Chin
The Nutionat S.:curity Archive
The Georg.: Washington University
2130 II. Street NW. Suite 701
Washington, DC 20037
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00302-09
Records concerning the implementation of President Obnma's and Attorney General
Holder's memos on the FOIA
Dear Ms. Chin,
I am the FOIA specialist assigned to your request. I will request the document(s) from
the appropriate oft1cc(s) for review. We will contact you when this process is completed.
If you have any questions, please contact me on 202-712-0879 or by email at
slankford<<Busaid.gov.
Sincerely,

Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
US AID

Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

I'
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Joyner, Sylvia B(MIASI!RD)
From:
Sent:

Gregory Davis\ [gdavls@PRMConsulling.comJ

To:

FOIA Mail

Monday, Sephi!mber 21. 2009 10:17 AM

List (USAIO)

SubjKt: FOIA Request for InformatiOn

S. Lankford, FOIA Team Leader
lnfonnation & Reco.rds Division
Ollice of Administrative Services
Unit~"<! States Agency for International Development
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washington, D.C. 20523-2701

Dears. Lankford:
This request is submitted pursuant to the provisions ofthe freedom of lnfonnation Act. PRM
Consulting Group, Inc. is seeking the company names, contract amounts, and period of perfonnance for
the firms currently contracting with the United States Agency for International Development, Global
Health Programs tbr the period 2006 through present to provide IDIQ consulting services in the areas of
slatTing and recruiting, and sourcing for under representative populations.
!'lease provide a cost estimate should this request exceed $25.00 before prnccssing our request. Thank
you for your prompt attention to this matter.
Sincerely,
Gregory l. Davis

P r rn ~~~~;LliNQ

1814 13th Street, NW
Washintten D.C. 20009
Phone: (202)745-3700
Fax: (202) 745-3701

9121/2009
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September 21, 2009
Mr. Gregory Davis
I!! 14 13th Str<.-et. NW
Washington, DC 20009

Dear Mr. Davis.
·n111nk you for your letter reque~ting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number li:>r your request is F-00300-09. Please use this number
when corresponding with our utlice.
If you have any questions, please contact us un 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
li>ia@usaid.gnv.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Intormation and Records Division
Otlice of Administrative Services

r_:!•/

Scptcmbcr 21. 2009

Mr. Gregory Davi$
PRM Consulting Group
1814 13th Strcct, NW
Washington, DC 20009
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00300-09
List of companies contracting with USAID's Global! lealth programs, 2006 to September
2009
Dear Mr. Davis,
The processing category for your request is Commercial. The following fees apply:
Search • $31.1 9 per hour
Review· $53.79 per hour
Duplication - 20 cents per page
In your letter, you stated you were willing to pay tees up to $25.00. Fees may be over
this amount. Please provide a dollar figure over $25.00. Please send your written
commitment by September 25.
The FOIA speciali15t assigned to your request is Ms. Gwendolyn Marcus. Ms. Marcus will
request the document(s) from the appropriate office(s) for review. We will contact you
when the review is completed.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by email at.
gmarcusrc,i!usaid. !J:OV.
Sincerely,

lsi
Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
USAID
Information and Records Division
Oflice of Administrative Services

Puge l of I
Joyner, Sylvia B(M/ASIIRO)
From:
Sent:

stephen mink>n {sfminkm~c=:J

Saturday, September 26, 2009 4 19 PM
FOIA Ma11 List (USAID)
To:
Subject: FOIA request He1ti

Dear friends,
I am intere:rted in all information regarding the purchases of syringes and needles tor injections for
USAID Health and Family Planning Programs in Haiti between the years 2007-200!1.
If you have any questions please comact me via e-mail sfminkin_@j(j;lt 6 > ~or by phone [ibJiB:~
2127. I would
be glad116to
obtain , lbl!eJ
jofurmarion b .. nL
or e-mail or posi. My mailing
is
Stephen
F Minkin.l'b
!
______
•

J

•r.f

uddfcs:~

My request is for non-commercial use and will pay all expenses related to copying the muteriaJ.
Thank you lor you help.
Steve Minkin

,

...•.
,.

912812009
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F- Co Jc S'- 01
S<.!ptcmbcr 28. 2009

RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00308-09
Documents rc: purchases of syringes & needles tor the USAID llcalth & Family
!'Ianning progrums in lluiti, 2007-2008
Dcur Mr. Minkin.
The FOIA spcci;dist assigned to your request is Ms. Gwendolyn Marcus. Ms. Marcus
will request the documcnt(s) from the appropriate ot1icc(s) lor review. We will contact
you when the review is completed.
The processing category tor your request is "All Others." This includes the following
tees:
Search - $31.19 per hour except the first two hours furnished without charge
Review- No fee
Duplication - 20 cents per page after the first I 00 pages
Since you have provided u commitment to pay, we will begin the processing of your
request.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by email at
gmarcuslti!usaid.go:x:.
Sincerely,
S. Lankford
FOfA Team Leader
USA[[)
Information and Records Division
Ot1ice of Administrative Services

September 28, 2009
Mr. Steve Minkin
l(b)(6)

Ref to: tfaiti

Dear Mr. Minkin,
Thank you lor yot•r letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information A~t
(FOil\). The lra~king number for your request is F-00308-09. Pleas.: us.: this numb•:r
when corresponding with our ollice.
If you have any questions, plea.~c contact us on 202-712-0960 or hy e-mail at
!Qja@usaid.gov.

~-

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOil\ Team
Information and Records Division
011ice of Administrative Services

Joyner, Sylvia B(MIASIIRO)
From:

stephen minkin (sfminkin@F~----J

Sent:
Saturday, September 26, 2009 4:21PM
To:
FOIA Malllist(USAIO)
Subject: FOJA Malawi

Dear Friends,
I am interested in all infqrmation regarding the purchases of syringes and needles for injections for
USAID Health and Fami;Jy Planning Programs in Malawi between the years 2007-2008.
lfyQu hsve any questio~ please contact me via e-mail sfminkin@yahoo.com or by phone E~
[ibHSl ] I would be glad to obtain the intbrmation bv nbon" or e-mail or post. My mailing address is
Stephen F Minkin,libliSl

J

My request is for non-commercial use and will pay all expenses related to copying the material.
Thank you for you help.
Steve Minkin

9/2812009

September 28, 2009
Mr. Steve Minkin,

Ref to: Malawi

Dear Mr. Minkin.
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FO!A). The tra4ing number for your request is F-00309-09. Please use this numbl~r
when correspondihg with our otTtce.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
tiJia(«!usaid.j,!oy.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FO!A Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

'*' .. ,r
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September 28, 2009

Mr. Steve Minkin

RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00309-09
Documents re; purchases of syringes & needles for the US AID Health & Family
Planning programs in Malawi, 2007-2008
Dear Mr. Minkin,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Gwendolyn Marcus. Ms. Marcus
will request the document(s) from the appropriate office(s) tor review. We will conta,:t
you when the review is completed.
Since you have provided a commitment to pay, we will proceed with the processing of
your request.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by email at
gmarcUl!(@usaid.~.:ov.

Sincerely,
S. Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
USAID
Information and Records Division
Otlice of Administrative Services
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F- [DvOIOctober 0 I. 2009
Mr. Daniel Webb

Dear Mr. Webb,
Thank you tor your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is 1'-0000!-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our otlice.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-7 I 2-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Otlice of Administrative Services

\O

)

f"-- t:DD t> I - \ D
October 0 I. 2009

Mr. Daniel Webb
[(b)(6)

RE: FOil\ Tracking No. F-00001-10
Tracking Database tbr 2009

Dear Mr. Webb,
I am the FOIA speciltlist assigned to request. [request the document(s) from the
appropriate office(s) for review. We will contact you when this process is completed.

••
,.a.·

If you have any que~tions, please contact me on 202-712-0879 or by email at
slankford@usaid.gov.
Sincerely,

Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
US AID

Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

I

.

;FedSources\..A WASHINGTON IMNI\GEMENT GROU, COMPANY

October 7, 2009
Sylvia Lanktord
U.S. AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
MIAS/IRD, Room 2.07C
Ronald Reagan BJ;dg

1300 Pennsylvani11 Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20523-2701
Reference: contra¢t #AEGI00040001000
Dear Ms. Lankford:

'

In accordan<:e with the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), I would like to n:qucst
documents relate~ to the above referenced item. Specifically, please provide:
A copy of the basic awarded contract, including the statement of work
It is my desire to have you provide copies with the understanding that I will pay
reasonable reproduction, search and review costs. Please contact me first for approval if
fees exceed $100. I wuuld prefer tu receive the duc:uments eleetronieally if they are
available in that runnat.
Thank you for yoUr assistance. If you have any questions, please call me at (703) 6108739 or e-mail m<: at SkelleyL@fedsources.com.
Sincerely,

Lynne Skelley

Senior lntelligen~e Specialist

•

rz:p
Dri'• ·

8400 Westpark
4"' FIOOT
McLun, VA 22102
703.610.8700(main) · 70H83.0362(fax)

F- ·-l),y;(t>·

October 22, 2009
Ms. Lynne Skelley
8400 Westpark Drive 4th floor
McLean. VA 22102
AEG 10004000 I 000

Dear Ms. Skelley,
Thank you for yo41' letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracldng number for your request is F-00016-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.

If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foiartV.usaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

·'

t= October 23. 2009

Ms. Lynne Skelley
FedSources
8400 Westpark Drive
4th floor
McLean, VA 221 02
RE; FOIA Trackin!J No. F-00016-10
AEG- I -00-04-0000 1·00
Dear Ms. Skelley,
The FOIA speciali~ assigned to your request is Ms. Kimberly Fmzier. Ms. Frazier wil:l
request the documept(s) from the appropriate office(s) for review. We will contact you
when this process ill completed.
The processing category for your request is Commercial. Since you have provided a
commitment to pay·up to $55.00, the processing of your request will begin.
If you have any queiitions, please contact Ms. Frazier on 202· 712- I 218 or by email at
kfrazier@usajd.gov:
Sincerely,

Sylvia Lankford
US AID
lntormation and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

tF'edSources\-A WASHtN<iTON MANA<lEMl!NT <li!O!JP COMPANY

October 7, 2009
Sylvia Lankford
U.S. AOENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
M/AS/IRD, Room 2.07C
Ronal<! Reagan Bl<!g
1300 Pennsylvania Ave .. NW
Washington. DC 20523-2701
Reterence: contract #FFPI00040009500
Dear M.s. Lankford:
In accordance with the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), I would like to request
documents related 1.0 the above referenced item. Specifically, please provide:
A copy of the basic uwunled contract, including the statement of work
It is my desire to have you provide copies with the understanding that I will pay
reasonable reproduction, search and review costs. Please contact me first for approval if
fees exceed $100. I would prefer to receive the documents electronically if they are
~tvailable in that format.

Thank you tor your assistance. If you have any questions, please call me at (703) 6108739 or e-mail me at SkeUeyL@fcdsources.com.

Sincerely,

Lynne Skelley
Senior Intelligence Specialist

8<400 Wntpark Drive · 4t" i"loor
Mclean, V 1\ 22102
703.610.8700 (main)
7038810362 (fa.•)

..
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<ktolx:r 2 3. 2009

Ms. Lynne Skelley
FcdSourccs
8400 Wcstpark Drive
4th !loor
McLean. VA 22102

RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00020-10
FFP-I-00-04-0009S-OO
Dear Ms. Skelley,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Kimlx:r1y Frazier. Ms. Frazier wil!l
request the document(s) from the uppropriate otlicc..'(s) lor review. We will contact you
when this process is completed.
Since your have provided a commitment to pay fees up to $100, we will begin the
processing of your request.

If you have any quqstions, please contact Ms. Frazier on 202-712-1218 or by email at

klblzjcr@u..uid.go~.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Lanktord
USAJD
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

I
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October 22, 2009
Ms. Lynne Skelley
8400 Westpark Drive 4th lloor
McLean. V1\ 22102
Ref to FFPI00040009500
Dear Ms. Skelley,
rhunk you lor your letter requesting information under the Freedom of lnlormation Act
(FOil\). The tracking number lor your request is F-00020-10. !'lease usc this numlx:r
when corresponding with our otlicc.
If you have uny quc:~tions, ple<~se contuct us on 202-712-0960 or by c-muil at
toiu@lusaid. go v.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIATeam
lntormation and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

tlt'edSources ~
October 7. 2009
Sylvia Lankford
U.S. AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
MIASIIRD, Room 2.07C
Ronald Reagan Bldg
1300 Pennsylvania:Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20.523-2701
Refen:ru;e: contract #AFPI00040000500

Dear Ms. Lankford:
In accordance with the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), I would like to request
documents related to the above referenced item. Specifically, please provide:
•

A copy of the basic awarded contract, including the statement of work

It is my desire to have you provide copies with the understanding that f wiU pay
reasonable reprodudrion, search and review costs. Please contact me first for approval if
fees exceed $100. would prefer to receive the doeumenu eleetroaieally It they are
available Ia that format.

r

Thank you for your assistance. If you have any questions, please call me at (703) 610-

8739 or e·mail me at SkellcyL@fedsources.com.
Sincerely,

Lynne Skelley
Senior lntelligenee Specialist

8400 Wcstpark Drive · 4,. Floor · Mclean, VA 22102

703.610.&700 (rmrin) · 703.&83.0362 (fix)

..
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October 22. 2009
Ms. Lynne Skelley
8400 Wcstpark Drive 4th lloor
McLean. Vi\ 22102

Ref to AFPI00040000500
Dear Ms. Skelley,
Thank you tbr yo!Jr letter requesting information under the freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number tor your request is F-00023- I 0. J>Jease use this number
when corresponding with our otlice.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
Y1ia@l!said.Gov.

~Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
lntormation and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

I

October 26, 2009

Ms. lynne Skelley
FedSourccs
8400 Wcstpark Drive
4th Floor
McLean, VA 22102
RE: FOIA Tro.cking No. F-00023-1 0
AFP-I-00-04-00005-00
Dear Ms. Skelley,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Gwendolyn Marcus. Ms. Marcus will
request the document(s) from the appropriate oftice(s) for review. We will contact you
when the review is completed.
Your processing category is Commercial. Since you have provided a commitment to pay
fees up to $100, we will begin the processing of your requt."St.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by email at
gmarcus@usajd.gov.

Sincerely,
Sylvia Lankford
USAID
Information and Records Division
Otlice of Administrative Services

. . ., . . , r ' ') ··;-- (
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October 7, Z009

Sylvia Lankford
U.S. AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
M/AS/IRD, Room 2.07C
Ronald Reagan Bldg
1300 Pennsylvanifl Ave., NW
Washi'ngton, DC 20523-2701
Reference: contract #AFPI00040000 I 00
Dear Ms. Lankford:
In accordance with the Freedom of lnfonnation Act (FOIA), I would like to request
documents related to the above referenced item. Specifically, please provide:
A copy of the basic awarded contmct, including the statement of work
It is my desire to have you provide copies with the understanding that I will pay
reasonable reproduction, search and review costs. Please contact me first for approval if
fees exceed $100. I would prefer to receive the doeuments elec:troaieaJJy iftbey are
available ia that format.

Thank you for your assistance. If you have any questions, please call me at (703) 61 08739 or e-mail me at SkelleyL@fedsources.com.
Sincerely,

Lynne Skelley
Senior Intelligence Specialist

8400 Wosq>ark Drive · 4" Floor · McLean, VA 24102
703.883.0362 (fax)
703.610.8700 (main)

October 22, 2009
Ms. Lynne Skelley
8400 Wcstpurk Drive 4th lloor
McLean. VA 22102

Ref to AFPI00040000l00
Dear Ms. Skelley,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of lntormation Act
(FOIA). The tracking number lor your request is F-00024-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions. please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at

lo ia<4{u:w,id. 11ov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Otlice of Administrative Services

.
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October 26, 2009

Ms.LynncSkcllcy
Fed Sources
8400 Wcstpark Orivc
4th tloor
McLean, VA 22102
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00024-1 0
AFP- 1-00-04-0000 1-00
Dear Ms. Skelley,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Gwendolyn Marcus. Ms. Marcus will
request the document(s) trom the appropriate otlice(s) tor review. We will contact you
when the review is completed.
Since you have provided a commitment to pay tees up to $100, we will begin the
processing of your request.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by email at
wnarcus@usaid.gqv.
Sincerely,
Sylvia Lankford
USAID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

I
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Joyner, Sylvia B(MIASIIRO)
From:
Sent:

Vemice Gultlne {vemicegutlllie~~
WedneSday, October 07,2009 9:42 AArt
FOIA Mall L1st (USAID)

To:
Subj•ct: FOIA REQUEST

S. Lankford, FOIA Team Leader
Information & Records Division
Offlce of Administrative Services
United States Agency for International Development
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washington, D.C. 20523-2701

Dear S.Lankford:
I am making a FOIA requesting all in formation associated with my PSC application for the Rule of Law
Advisor tor Afghanistan. My name is Vcmice Guthrie, the PSC was located in Afghanistan, and Diane
Moore, the Supervising Adrninisttator has the requested information.
I am willing to pay for the cost of securing this information. Ifit is more than $300.00 please contact me
to let me know.
My contact number is(1bll 6 >_
Sincerely,
Vemice Guthrie

10/13/2009

l

II

(-'-

O~tober

22, 2009

Ms. Vemice Guthrie

Dear Ms. Guthrie,
Thank you tor your letter n..-qucsting intormation under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00025-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our otl1ce. f>lease provide our otl1ce with your mailing address.

If you have any questions. please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
tl>iaw)usg.j\J.l.I.Q.Y.

rf)

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

'

4

~-

October 28, 2009

Ms. VemiccGuthric

RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00025-10
Information associated with her I'SC application • Afghanistan
Dear Ms.Guthrie.

r\t

The FOIA specialist assigned to your re<Juest is Ms. Gwendolyn Marcus. Ms. Marcus will
request the document(s) from the appropriate otlice(s) for review. We will contact you
when the review is completed.
Your processing cutegory is All OtherB. Since you have provided a commitment to pay
fees up to $300, we will begin the processing of your request.
Please provide your mailing address.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by email at
gmarcus@usaid.gov.
Sincerely,
Is!

Sylvia Lankford
US AID

Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

January 11, 2010

Ms. Vernice Guthrie

lb)(-6~)~~~~

ve rn iceguth rie~(bli6J
Re.:

F-00025-10

Dear Ms. Guthrie:
This is in response to your several inquiries regarding the
status of your request.

(-

We are encountering delays in the processing of your request
due to our backlog of requests and overwhelming influx of new
requests. We are however, in the process of Mactively searching•
for the documents you requested. The information you desire has
been requested, but has not been received in this office.
Unfortunately, it is not feasible to furnish an exact date when
your request will be complete.
For your information, I have over
forty plus cases ahead of your request. This by no means is any
indication that your request will not be processed ahead of some
others if appropriate.
Please, be assured that we will make
available all releasable documents.
I regret this delay incurred in complying with your request and
solicit your continued patience. When corresponding please make
reference to your FOX number so that I may identify it promptly.
Again, thank you for your patience.
Sincerely,

Gwendolyn C. Marcus
Public Affairs Specialist
Office of Administrative Services

)
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Joyner, Sylvia B(MIAS/IRD)
From:

FOIA [fola@fola comJ

Sent:

Thursday, Oclooer 08, 2009 5.43 AM

To:

FOIA Ma» Li:it {USAIO)

Subjeot: RE· Re: New 2009 FOIA Reque$1· USAid OFOA Procurement, TO GSC·TFMG-09-32133

Uood morning, under the provisions nf the Frecdom of Information Act, I hereby requ.:st a copy of the
following documents identified to USAID OFDA Procurement, TO GSC-TFMG-09-32133:
1.) Contract with applicable SOW and releasable pricing
2.) follow-on, any meeting minutes, and any and all information that
during the procurement process
3.) Agency source selection decision document

wa,~

provided to the contractors

Ple11se note· GSA Fedsirn ran the procurement for OFDA this past Spring '09, it wa.r released on GSA

c'ammits!Nexgen and there were J hl<lder.r. Catapult technology received the award In May. and a
fJrotest was jiled If the pmte.rtl:r still pending, and there exist.r a valid Prote,·tive Order to sea/the
re<'orcl plen.re advise and we will ,·ancelthis request.

Please respond, or direct any questions to me by email (foia@foia.com) for quickest reply. !agree to pay
n:asnnablefoia (i.-es. however, please contact me tbr authori?ntion if lhese fees exceed SSS.OO. Thanks,
Ru~e Santos, c/o I'OIA Group, Inc., P.O. Box 368, Depew. New York, 14041 Tel: (716} 608-0800, ext
502, Fax: (716) 608-76011.

\.t

)

)

October 26, 2009

Ms. Hose Santos
FOIA Group
1'0 !lox 368
Depew, NY 14043

RE: l'OIA Trucking No. F-000 15·1 0
Task Order GSC-TFMG-09-32133 - OFDA Procurement
Dear Ms. Santos,
The FO!A specialist assigned to your n:quest is Ms. Kathk"Cn lleume. Ms. lleume will
Nquestthe document(s) from the appropriate office(s) lbr review. We will contact you
when this process is completed.
Your pnx·essing category is Commercial. Your processing tees may be more than the
$55 you agreed to pay. We will notify yvu if fees ex.:eed this amvunt.
If you have uny questions, please contact Ms. Hearne on 202-712-4008 or by email at
kheameriilusaid.gov.
Sincerely,

Sylvia Lanklbrd
USA/0

lnlbrmation and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

f-OOOt5-to

O~:tober

22, 2009

Ms. Ro~c Smtlos
PO Box 368
D<:pcw, NY 14043
Dear Ms. Santos,

Thank you for your l~:ttcr re!.Jucsting information under the Freedom of Information A<:t
(FOIA), The tracking numbcr lor your request is F-00015-1 0. Please use this number
when corresponding with our otliee.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
toja(illi!S!!id.jNV.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIATeam
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(8
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Joyner, Sylvia B(MIASIIRD)
From:

Jared Pincin [Jared.Pincin@rnaii.wvu.edu)

Sent:

Saturday, October 10, 2009 10·21 PM
FOIA Mail Liat (USAIO)
Subject: FOIA Request for Otncial Development Aaai•tance Data
To:

To Whom it May Concern,
I'm a professor and researcher in economi;;s at West Virginia University and am researching the
political effects of Official Development Assistance (ODA) bilateral aid. The OrganiT.ation for
Economic Co-operation and J..>evelopment (OECD) reports total bilateral aid commitments, bilatcr,d aid
commitments untied, bilate~ral aid commitments partiaily tied, 1111d bilateral aid commitments tied for all
~ountries of the Development Assistance Committee (DAC). For the United States, certain Official
Development Assistance data is unreported.
The specific data I am looking for is as follows: total bilateral aid commitments for 1994, 1997•
2005, total bilateral aid commitments untied for 1994, 1997-2005, total bilateral aid partially tied for
1979-1981 and 1994-2007, 1111d total bilateral aid tied for 1994 and 1997-2005.
I know the U.S. has signed the Paris Declaration of Aid EJTectivcneRS promising full disclosure of all
aid infonnation. With that in mind, I'm politely asking for the above statistics in a timely manner.
Officially I am asking for my request to be expedited as the research is timely.
These statistics will help further academic n:search on the politieal economy of aid tying in OECD
countries as well as the possible detrimental eiTects partially tied and fully ti~.-d ollicial development
assistance causes on lower developed countries. Your cooperation and prompt response is greatly
appreciated. Thank you.
You may contact me at the following:
japincin@maU.wvu.edu
jared.pincin~'-lb_,ls_'~-~

61 0-248-7626
Sincerely,
Jared A. Pincin
West Virginia University

10/1312009
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October 22, 2009
Mr. Jared Pindn

Dear Mr. Pin<.:in,
Thank you lor your letter requesting information under the fn:edom of Information Act
(FOrA). The tracking number tor your n."quest is F-00013-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office. J>lease provide our ollice with a mailing address.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
fbjaCtJ)usaid.~.:ov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIATeam
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

'
~-

- c!Oc) I-<, · I(.')

October 27. 2009

Mr.JarcdPincin
West Virginia University
.WV
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00013-10
Statistics on Oll1eial Development Assistance (ODA) bilateral aid
Dear Mr.Pincin,

~-

The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Gwendolyn Marcus. Ms. Marcus will
request the document(s) from the appropriate office(s) for review. We will contact you
when the review is completed.
Your processing category is Educational. This means there are no fees for search and
review. Duplication is 20 cents per page after the tirst 100.
Please provide a dollar amount you are willing to pay if there are any fees. Provide this
information by Oetober 30.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by email at
gmarcus@usajd.~oy.

Sincerely,
Sylvia Lankford
USAID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

:~
® ·USAID

FROM THE AMERICAN PEOPLE

APR -5 2012

Re: F-00101-12

This letter is our third partial response to your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)
request dated December 10,2011, which was received in the U.S. Agency for International
Development (USAID) Information and Records Division on December 12, 2011 . You
requested an electronic copy of the records provided to the Honorable Chairman Darrell Is sa,
who had in January 2011 asked USAID for various data concerning the administration ofFOIA;
and a copy of any correspondence sent to Chairman Issa's office on the subject of the January
2011 inquiry and any correspondence sent to Chairman Issa's office on the subject ofFOIA.
In our letter dated March 15, 2012, we explained that one of the enclosures in the final
response letter to Chairman Issa, communications between USAID and requestors for open
FOIA request from January 25, 2006 through December 11,2010, is divided into six books. As
a result, we are providing a partial response to your request as each book is reviewed. To date,
we have provided Books one through three. We have completed our review of book four, which
consist of 218 pages. Out of 218 pages, 154 pages are released in full, 64 pages are released in
part pursuant to FOIA Exemptions 3 and 6.
Exemption 3, 5 U.S.C. §552(b)(3), "specifically exempted from disclosure by statute
(other than section 552b of this title), provided that such statute (A) requires that the matters be
withheld from the public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on the issue, or (B)
established particular criteria for withholding or refers to particular types of matters to be
withheld." The governing statute which forms the basis of our withholding is Section 6103
(Confidentiality and Disclosure of Returns and Return Information) ofthe Internal Revenue
Code, 26 U.S.C. §6103. We are withholding a Tax Identification Number.

F-00101-12

2

Exemption 6, 5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(6), permits the Government to withhold all information
about individuals in "personnel and medical files and similar files," where the disclosure of such
information "would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy." Exemption 6
also involves a balancing of the public's interest in disclosure against the individual's privacy
interest. Therefore, we are withholding personal e-mail and home addresses, personal cell phone
numbers, social security numbers, a skype address, birth dates and the name of a FOIA requestor
accusing a person of malicious intent.
You have a right to appeal the above withholdings. Your appeal must be received in
writing within 30 days from the closing date of this letter. In order for it to be considered an
official appeal, please address and send if directly to:
Director, Office of Management Services
U.S. Agency for International Development
1300 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Room 2.7-C, Ronald Regan Building
Washington, DC 20253
If you wish to fax your appeal, the fax number is (202) 216-3369. Both the letter and the
appeal envelope must be plainly marked "FOIA Appeal." Please include your tracking number,
F -001 01-12, in your letter.
Sincerely,

Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
Information and Records Division
Office of Management Services

Enclosures: a/s

)
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Joyner, Sylvia B(MJASnRD}
From:
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ZDey Chenitz (zoey.chenilz\!_b_>:c_s>_ _ _]

Sent:

M011day, October 12, 2009 6:39PM

To:

FOIA Mail List (USAIO)

Subfect: FOIA Request

IIi,

If possible, I would like to track down the following:
Document type: U.S. White Paper
Title: "Liberia: Options. for lnerused Involvement"
Subject matter. Proposal for international intervention in financial governance under the Liberian
National TmnsitiomM Government of Liberia (NTOI.)
l>ate: Early Aprlll005
Authon; USAID, lbe State Department and the US Treas1.1ry

Likely offtee where document ia located: USAID Liberia omce.
I am a law student at New York University School of !.aw and would like to invoke the free FOIA
service fee liS a member ofun Educational & Non-Commercial Scicntitlc ln~titution. I am not able to
pay for ~arch/review services.

My mailing addr<."llll is:

r::r <><N~

J

If possible, an electronic lormat of the document is preferred.
Thank you lor your «Ssistance.
ll<:st wishes,
Zoey Chenitz

10/1312009
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Hearne, Kathleen(MIASIIRO)
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Hearne, Kathleen(MJASIIRD)
Friday, October 30, 2009 1046 AM
'Zoey Chenitz'

Subject: RE: Specialists' Contact Info Letter· Kathleen Hearne· Re FOIA Request# F-00010-10

Dear Ms. Chenitz,
I will go ahead and send out a request for document for your request. If I see that there will be more than 2
hours search time, I will let you know before we continue with your request.
Sincerely,
Kathleen Heame
USAIO FOIA Office
From: ZOI!IV Chenltz {mlSIIto:zoey.chenltz~WI 6 l

Sent: Thursday, October 29, 2009 11:34 A...._r;,~-~
To: Hearne, Kathleen(M/ASIIRO)
SUbject: Re: Specialists' Contact Info Letter· Kathleen Hearne· Re FOIA Request II F-00010·10

Dear Ms. lleame,
for your reply. l'rovic.led that an hourly expense will not be required (that is, that you do not anticipate more
of search time). please proceed with my request.
Thank you tor your assistance.
!lest wishes,
/.oey Chcnitz
On Thu. Oct 29, 2009 at I 0:02AM, lleamc, Kathl<.·c.m(M/AS/IRD) <KIIeame@usaid.gov> wrote:
Dear Ms. Chenitz,

While I cannot give you an exact cost for your FOIA request, I can estimate that the cost won't be very
high. You will probably only have to pay for the copy of the White Paper.
You will have to pay $0.20 per copied page. If there are 100 pages in the White Paper, you would owe
$20.00. I don't know how many pages that Paper will be, so I cannot give you the cost for your request.
I hope this helps in making your decision whether or not to continue with your FOIA request. As soon as I
receive word from you. I will go ahead and request the document you are seeking from our USAID Mission
in Liberia.
Sincerely.
Kathleen Hearne

Room 2.lC·f02
U.S. Agency for lntematicnal Development
1300 Pennsytvenia Avenue, N. W.

)
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Hearne, Kathleen(M/ASIIRO)
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Zoey Cheni~ [zoey.chenltz~'-lb_l<6_l_ _

Thursday, OCtober 29, 2009 11:34 AM
Hearne, Kathleen(MIAS/IRO)

Subject: Re: Speciallst!l' Contatt Info letter· Kathleen Hearne. Re FOIA Request# F-()0010-10

Dear Ms. Hearne.
Thank you tor your reply. Provided that an hourly expense will not be required (that is. that you do not antkipate more
than 2 hours ofse:m;h time), please proc~-cd with my request.
Thank you tor your assistance.
Best wishes,
Zocy Chcnitz
On Thu. Oct 29,2009 at 10:02 AM. lfeame, Kathlcen(M/AS/IRD) <Klleume@usaid.gov> wrote:

Dear Ms. Chenltz,
While l cannot give you an exact cost for your FOIA request, I can estimate that the cost won't be very
high. You will probably only have to pay for the copy of the White Paper.
You will have to pay $0.20 per copied page. If there are 100 pages in the White Paper, you would owe
I don't know how many pages that Paper will be, so I cannot give you the cost for your request.

I '.00.
1

··
pe this helps In making your decision whether or not to continue with your FOIA request. As soon as I
receive word from you, I will go ahead and request the document you are seeking from our USAIO Mission
in Liberia.
Sincerely,
Kathleen Hearne
FOIA SptiiCialkst
MIASIIRD
Room 2. 7C-102
U.S. Agftncy for lnfflmatlonal DeVfllopmftnt
1300 Pennsylvania AVflnue. N W
Washington. DC 20523-2701
E-ma11: khaema@usalcl.gov
Tel.: (202) 712-4008
Fax: (202) 216-3070

·------·---·----. ------

From: ZOii!!1 Chenitz [mailto:zOII!!y.chenltz@~=:J
Sent: Wednesday, October 28, 2009 12:2<t
To: Hearne, Kathleen{M/AS/IRO)
SUbject: Fwd: Specialists' Contact In!'o tetter • Kathleen Hearne

I
that you h;we been assigned to deal with my FOIA request, number F-00010-10. I also understand that
I mistakenly applied under the educational exception. rather thun the category of'all other re\juest.s.' If possible, I
would like to receive an estimate of what cost would likely be involved in fultilling my request, before deciding
l/30/2009

)
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Heame, Kathle•n(MIAS/IRO)
Hearne, Kathleen(MIASIIRD)

Thursday, October 29. 2009 10:03 AM
'Zoey Chenitz'
Subject: RE: Specialists' Contact Into letter· Kathleen Hearne· Re FOIA Request II F-00010-10

Dear Ms. Chenitz,
While I cannot give you an exact cost for your FOIA request, I can estimate that the cost won't be very high.
You will probably only have to pay for the copy of the White Paper.
You will have to pay $0.20 per copied page. If there are 100 pages in the White Paper, you would owe
$20.00. I don't know how many pages that Paper will be, so I cannot give you the cost for your request.
1 hope this helps in making your decision whether or not to continue with your FOIA request. As soon as I
receive word from you, I will go ahead and request the document you are seeking from our USAID Mission
in Liberia.

Sincerely,
Kathleen Hearne

From: Zoey Chenltz [mallto:zoey.c:henltz@{loiiSI
Sent: Wednesday, oetober 28, 2009 12:24}-,P-M~-~
To: Hearne, Kathleen{M/AS/JRO)
SUbject: Fwd: Specialists' Contact Info Letter • Kathleen Hearne
!>ear Ms. lleume,
I undcr~tand that you have been assigned to deal with my FOIA request, number F-00010-1 0. I also understand that I
mistakenly applied under the educational exception, rather than the c;~tegory of'all other requests.' If possible, I would
like to receive an estimate of what cost would likely be involved in fultilling my request, before deciding whether or
not to move forward.
!'hank you very much tor your assistance.

't-t>rw<trtt••tt message··········

·rom: Lankford, Syl\'la <slanktord@usuid.gov>
>ate: Wed, Oct 28,2009 at 12:26 PM
ubjcct: Specialists' Contact Info Letter - Kathleen If came

, :f0:

ZO~y.Chenifz(t~L(b-)1_6_)_ _]~

)

)

· U.S. White Paper· Liberia: Options lor Increased Involvement 2005
Chenitz,
J>Jo:ase sec the following h:tter concerning your processing category. Before we proceed, we need some additionnl
information from you. The letter also lists the FOIA specialist assigned to your request.

J/29/2009

Hearne, Kathleen(M/ASIIRD)

r:)
_________ --······ ----------·······----------------- _____ (-:_CQO{Q~LO._ . ___ _

Zoey Chenitz {zoey chenltz@!~-J

Wednesday, ()(;Iober 28. 2009 12:24 PM
Heame, Kathleen(MIASIIRD)
Subject:
Fwd: Speciaffsts' Contact Info Letter- Kathleen Hearne
Attaehmente: Specialists' Contact Info Letter· Kathleen Heame.doc

Dear Ms. !!carne,
I understand that you have been assigned to deal with my FOIA request, number F-00010-10. I also underst;md that!
mistakenly applil.'l.l under the educational exception, rather than the category of'ull other requests.' If possible, I would
like to receive an estimute of what cost would likely be involved in lultilling my request. bctore d1.>ciding whether or
not to mow l\1rwurd.
Thank you very much tor your assistance.
Best wishes,
Zoey Chcnitz
---------- Forwarded message -········
From; Lankford, Sylvia <slanktord@usaid.gov>
Date; Wed, Oct :28.2009 at 12:26 PM

~~-~1:i:~~~~~~~Juo tetter- Kathleen Hearne
RE: U.S. White Paper- !.iberia: Options lor Increased Involvement 2005
Ms. Chcnitz.
!'lease see the following leiter concerning your processing category. Betore we proceed, we need some additional
information fi"Om you. The letter also lists the FOIA specialist assigned to your request.

)

)

.eft

f-DoO!D-10
October 28, 2009

Ms. Zoey Chenitz
York University School of Law
240 Mercer Street
Apt. 2008
New York, NY 10012
N~w

RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00010-10
U.S. White Paper- Liberia: Options lor Increased Involvement 2005

Dear Ms. Chenitz,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Kathleen Heume. Ms. I !came will
request the document(s) from the appropriate offlce(s) for review. We will contact you
when this process is completed.
In your letter, you stated you were in the Educational category. Please see the following
excerpt from our web site concerning that category.
"EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION refers to a preschool, a public or private elementary
or secondary school, an institution of undergraduate or graduate higher education, an
institution of professional education, or an institution of vocational education which
operates a program or programs of scholarly research. A ~tudl;pt who ma!ses a rcguest in
furtherance of the completion gf a couge of instrus;tjon in c!!CfYing out an indjvjdual
research goal does not gualiff as an EDUCATIQNAL INSTITUTION requester."
Your processing category is All Others. Under this category, the tirst two hours of search
are free. There is a charge of$31.19 per hour after that. There is no charge for review
and 20 cents per pllb'C after the first 100 pages for duplication. Based on this information,
please let us know if you want to pro~:ce<.l with the rt.-qucst. Would you like u.s to g«:t an
estimate of the cost first? We would appreciut.: your response in v.riting by November J.
If you have any LJUestions, please contact Ms. If came on 202-712-4008 or by email at
khc.ameltf'usajsl.;:oy.

Sincerely,
Sylvia Lankford
USAID
In/ormation and Records Division
Ol1iee of Administrative Services

)

)

f-oCO(Oi 0

O<.:tober 21. 2009
Ms. Zrn:y Chcnitz
l(b)(6)

Dear Ms. Chenitz,
Thank you lor your letter requesting infotmlltion under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00010-10. Pt.:asc use this number
when corresponding with our oll1ee.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
tf.,iara{usnid.~.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOJA Team
Information and Records Division
Otlice of Administrative Services

!'age I of I

Joyner, Sylvia B(M/ASIIRO)
From:

Cecile Vannue<:l [cecllevannucci2010@u.northwestern.eduJ

Sent:

Monday, October 12,2009 5:41PM

To:

FOIA Mad List (USAIO)

Subject: FOIA Request

Cecile Vannucci
r(b)(6)

October 12, 2009
Information & Records Dlvi$ion
Office of Administrative Services
United States Agency for International Oevelopmcnt
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washinb'ton,OC 20523-2701
F'OIA REQUEST
Fee waive.- requested

Dear FOIA Officer:
Pursuant to the federal f'reedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. § 552, I request access to and copies of other FOIA
r~'t{uests that have been made since January 2009.
!'lease waive any applicable fees. Release of the information is in the public interest because it will contribute
significantly to public understanding of government operations and activities. I am a journalism student, and this
request is made for a scholarly purpose. Disclosure of the requested information to me is not in my commercial
interest.
If my request is denied in whole or part, I ask that you justify all deletions by reference to specific exemptions of
the act. I will also. expect you to release all segregablo portions of otherwise exempt material. I, of course, reserve
the right to appeal your decision to withhold any information or to deny a waiver of fees.
I look forward to your reply within 20 business days, as the statute requires.
Thank you for your assistance.
Sincerely,
Cecile Vannucci

i•.·•
..

~~~·

October 22, 2009
Ms. C..:cilt.: Vannucci

-~~~~--~

Ll(b-)(6-J

Dear Ms. Vunnucci,
Thank you lor your letter n,'questing information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOil\). The tracking number for your request is F-00012-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office. Please provide our ol11ce with the state you are
located in.

(-

ff you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
lbia@usaid .gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

October 27, 2009

:::.:; CO<Uo V

~~'' I
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RE; FOIA Tracking No. F-00012-10
FOIA Requests since January 2009
Dear Ms. Vannucci,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Kimberly Frazier. Ms. Frazier will
request the docurnent(s) from the appropriate offtce(s) tor review. We will contact you
when this process is completed.
Your request category is All Others. You requested a fee waiver. Based on similar
requests, we do not anticipate any fees.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Frazier on 202-712-1218 or by email at
kfrazier@usald.gov.
·
Sincerely,

Sylvia Lankford
US AID

Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

:vlaliha Sadiq

October l :!, 2009
lnformution & Records Division
O!lkc of Adminbtrutiv..: S~:rvicc~
l nitcd Stat..:s 1\g..:ncy J(>r lnll.:rnmiunulDcvdupmcnt
l{oom :!.lrt('. RRB
Wushinglun, DC 7.0523-2701

~·otA tU:Q\;~:ST

lkar HJIA Ot'ih.:~:r:
l'urwutH to th<: ll:d..:ral l·rwJnm nf lnllmnation A<.:l. 5 li.S.t'.
5.i:!. I request ucccss lo
:md 'npi..:s or dOC\111\I:IHS p~:llaining to the amount und type of aid given lO l'aki~IUn ror
..:du..:athm. and thc numh<:r ot' stud<:nts who have come to the United Stutes lor it. along

"ith th.:ir degr<:<: or <tccn.:dilation.
l'lcusc waive any appli.:ahlc lc<:s. Release ofthc information is in the publi<: interest
because it will contribute signilicantl~ to public undcrst.anding of government operations
and m:tivitics. I r.:qucst" kc \\ui\..:r <IS I am asking this information !'or academic
purpo""s us I um a .loumalism stud..:nt ut "-lll'lh\\csh.:rn University. und this inl(>rmutinn
\\ill ~\Hllrihutt: lU puhii~ i.l\\i.\n,,'O\.!'SS.

11111~ n:qucst is dcukd in \\hnk or part. I ask !hut youjustif) all dch:tions by n:lcrcnc<:
l<' ~{'l\:cilk c~emptinns nfthc uct. l will also expect you \('1 r('ka.'le all sce·cgul-!c pnrti<-nR
uf oth~JYVi~c \!XCnlpl nullcriul. I. nf course. reserve the right ltt uppcal yuur dccisi~m tn
\\ithh()\d an~ inJ'onnation '-1r to den~ i.\ \\Uin!r uf f~cs.

.

~'

F -OOD30-IO
November 16,2009
Ms, Maliha Sadiq

Dear Ms. Sadiq,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information A~:t
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00030-!0. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
toiai!V.usaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FO!A Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

,.

f- 0D03D- \b

(Ali

i"' .......
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November 16,2009

Sadig •

RE: F-00030-10

Dear Ms. Sadiq:
We have received your October 12, 2009 Freedom of Information Act [FOIA] request for
copies of documents pertaining to the amount and type of aid given to Pakistan.
Additional infonnation needed
Please provide the year(s) you seek for the amount and type of aid given to Pakistan for
education.
Request for fee waiver
The fee category for a student is All Others. The following is an excerpt from our
Agency's Regulation 12 that outlines the schedule of fees used in our FOIA program.
Search • $31.19 per hour after the first two hours
Review - No fee
Duplication - 20 cents per page after the first I00 pages
You requested a fee waiver. From reviewing similar requests, fees may not be
applicable. We will ask the office assigned to do the search to provide an estimate of the number
of pages involved. We will get back to you with the results before proceeding.
We would appreciate your response to our request for additional information by
November 19. We will hold your request until we hear from you.

F- Doo3o- 10
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The number assigned to your request is F-00030·10. It is important that you use the
FOJA number assigned to your case when corresponding with this office. This is the only way
we have to identify your case. If you have any questions regarding this request, please feel free
to contuct Sylvia Lankford at slanklbrd@usaid.ggv or on 202-712-0879.
Sincerely,

Sylvia Lankford
Public Affairs Specialist

USAID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

;:·_ ~::ld,t:.f::?,;l-/C:}
Page I of I
Joyner, Sylvia B(MIASIIRO)
From:

SCiair@akalsecunty.com

Sent:
To:

Sunoay, October 18, 2009 2:29 PM
FOIA Mail List (USAIO)

Subject: FOIA request: USAIO contract #AID3061000600517

Hello, USAID FOIA staff:
On behalf of Akal Security, I am making a request under the U.S. Freedom of Information Act (FOIA).
I would like to obtatn this contract document:
Contract# AID3061000600517
Awardee:~b)(6)
I
Approx. aara date: August 23, 2006
Place of Performance; Kabul, Afghanistan
Services: Afghanistan Infrastructure and Rehabilitation Program (AIRP) NAICS 541618

Akal Secunty is a commercial corporation and witt use this Information for business purposes.
Akal is willing to pay up to S150 for printing, handling, and other related expenses for this contract document.
Note; If possible, we prefer to receive the requested document in electronic format, sent to
sclalr@akalsecurlty.com.
If only a hard copy of the requested document is available, please send to this ecldress:

Ms. Shanll Khalsa
Akal Security, Inc.
7 lntlnity Loop
Espanola, New Mexico 87532
Please let me know tfyou requ.ire additional information. Thank you.
Kindest regards,

Susan Clair, Business Development Research Maneger
Akat Securtty
505.28t.g888 or 505.321 8649
sclalr@akatsecurity com

(October 21, 2009
M~.

Susan Clair

Dear Ms. Clair.
Thank you lilr your letter requesting intb1111ation under the Freedom of lnfo1111ation Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00008-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
fbia@ysaid.gpv.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
lnfo1111ation and Records Division
011ice of Administrative Services

October 28, 2009

Ms. Susan Clair
Aka! Security, Inc
7 Jntinity Loop
Espanola, NM 87532
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00008-10
Contract No. 306-1-00-06-00517 Afghanistan
Dear Ms. Clair,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Kimberly Frazier. Ms. Frazier will
request the doeument(s) from the appropriate ot1ice(s) for review. We will contact you
when this process is completed.
Your processing category is Commercial. Since you have provided a commitment to pay
tees up to $150. we will begin the processing of your request.
If you have any questions. please contact Ms. Frazier on 202-712-1218 or by email at
kfrazjerCtilusaid.goy.
Sincerely,

lsi
Sylvia Lankford
US AID

lntbrmation and Records Division
Ot1ice of Administrative Services

USAID

FROM THE AMERICAN PEOPLE

FEB 2 5 2011
Lynne Skelley
Senior lntelligcncc Specialist
FcdSources
1!400 We~:~tpark Dr .• 4th Floor
Mclean, VA 221 02
RE: F-00029-10
Dear Ms. Skelley:
This letter is a response to your October 26, 2009 Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)
request tor a CO!)Y of vendor names and contmet numbers of contmets awarded from solicitation
number USAID-OFDA-ICT-RFI under the USAID OFDA Information and Communications
Technology Su!)port program.
The information requested is listed below:
The vendor's name is Cata!)ult Technologies, Ltd. and the contract number is AIS-FDA·
T·00·074l0005-00.
The point of contacts for this vendor are:
Kristin Jenkins
Senior Contmets Administrator
Catapult Technology, Ltd.
7500 Old Georgetown Rd.
lith Floor
Bethesda, MD 20814
(240) 482·2104 (Office)
lrbJ<6J
!(Cell)
(888) 338-1391 (Fax)
Kristin.jen,kins@catapulttechnology.com
John J. Scarcella
Senior Vice President, Enterprise Systems
Catapult Technology, Ltd.
7500 Old Georgetown Rd.
ll'h Floor
Bethesda, MD 20814
(240) 482-2171 (Office)
lrbJ\6)
(Cell)
JohD.:;carcellii4i)calapulttechnology.com
US Agency for lntemal1011<tl Oevclopment
I 300 Pennlylvan'"' A.,..-enue. NW
w.oo.ng~oo.

oc 20>l3

WVti'W,usa1dgov

F -l) 0 DC:'-\ -

October 26, 2009
Sylvia Lankford
U.S. AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
M/AS/IRD, Room 2.07C
Ronald Reagan Bldg
1300 Pennsylvania 1\vc., NW
Washington, DC 20523-2701
Reference: solicimtion number USAID-OFDI\-ICT-RI'I under the IJSI\ID OFDA
Information and Communications Technology Support program
Dear Ms. Lankl(>rd:
In accordance with the Fn:cdom of Information Act (FOIA), I would like to requc.~t
information related to the above referenced item. Specifically, please provide:

(A

•

Vendor names and contract numbers of any contract awarded from the above
solicitation
!'he Contracting Officer is Chiara McDowell at 703-605-3652.
It is my desire to have you provide this information with the understanding that I will pay
reasonable search and rcvi.:w costs. Please contact me tirst for approval if fees exceed
$50. I would prefer to receive the documents electronically if they are available in
tbat format.

Thank you for your assistance. If you have any questions, please call me at (703) 61 08739 or e-mail me at SkellcyL@fcdsources.com.
Sincerely,

Lynne Skelley
Senior Intelligence Specialist

3400 Westj>Ari< Drive · 4* Ploot · Mci.<M, VA 22102
703.610.8700 (main) · 703.883.0362 (f"")

I l)

' .

F- Go u 2ft- Jo
October JO. :!009

Ms. Lynne Skelley
FedSources
8400 Westpark Drive
4th lloor
McLean. VA 22102
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00029-1 0
Vendor names and contract numbers tor Solicitation 1/lJSAID-OFDA-lCT-RFI

Dear Ms. Skelley,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Kimberly Frazier. Ms. Frazier will
request the r.locument(s} from the appropriate otlice(s) for review. We will contact you
when this process is complctcr.l.
Since you have provided a commitment to pay up to $50, we will begin the processing of
your rC..'qUCSI.
If you have any questions. please contact Ms. Frazier on 202-712-1218 or by email at
kliuzicr@usaid.gov.
Sincerely,

lsi
Sylvia Lankford
lJSAID
lntormation and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

USAID

fROM THE AMERICAN PEOPlE

FEB 2 5 2011
Lynne Skelley
Senior Intelligence Specialist
FcdSources
8400 Westpurk. Dr., 4"' Floor
McLean, VA 221 02
RE: F-00029-10

Dear Ms. Skelley:
This lett\lr is a response to your October 26, 2009 Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)
rcquc:Jt for a copy of vendor names and contract numbers of contracts awarded from solicitation
number USA!D40FDA-ICT-RFI under the US AID OFDA Information and Communications
Technology Support program.

(e

The information requested is listed below:
The vendor's name is Catapult Technologies, Ltd. and the contract number is AIS-FDAT-00-07..00005-00.
The point of contacts for this vendor are:
Kristin Jenkins
Senior Contracts Administrator
Catapult Technology, Ltd.
7500 Old Georgetown Rd.
11 1h Floor
Bethesda, MD 20814
(240) 482·2104 (Office)
tb)(6)
KCcll)
888) 338-1391 (fax)
Kristin.jevkins@catapulttechnology.com

US. Agoncy for lntematoonal Development
I )()() l'<!nnsylv"""' Avenue. NW

W:M<ngton. DC 20513
'.W#/.usad.gov

John J. Scarcella
Senior Vice President, Enterprise Systems
Catapult Technology, Ltd.
7500 Old Georgetown Rd.
11 111 Floor
Bethesda. MD 20814
(240) 482-2171 (Office)
l(b)(6)
(Cell)
John.scarcella@catapulttechnology.com

F-C0033-IO

October 28, 2009

Sylvia Lankford
U.S. AOENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
M/AS/IRD, Room 2.07C
Ronald Reagan Bldg
1300 Pennsylvania Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20523-2701
Reference: contracti/REEC000600 l 0200

\-.•

' :·.

award~"ll

to Pillar Systems Corp

Dear Ms. Lankli>rd:
In accordance with the Freedom of Information Act (FOfA), I would like to request
documents related to the above referenced item. Specifically, please provide:
A copy of the basic awarded contract, including the statement of work
It is my desire to have you provide copies with the understanding that I will pay
reasonable reproduction, search and review costs. Please contact me first for approval if
fees exceed $100. I would prefer to receive the documents electronicaUy if they are
available in that format.

Thank you lor your a~sistance. If you have any questions, please call me at (703) 6108739 or e-mail me at Skelley! .@fcdsourccs.com.
Sincerely,

Lynne Skelley
Senior Intelligence Specialist

8400 Wostpark Orlv•

4'" Floor

McLean, VA 22102

703.61 1).8700 (main) · 703.88J.OJ62 (fax)

{.
;Ja

October 28, 2009
Ms. Lynne Skelley
8400 Westpurk Drive 4th tlt>or
McLcun, VA 22102

Rerto RF-EC00060010200

Dear Ms. Skelley,
Thank you li>r your letter requesting intormution under the Freedom of Information Ac~
(FOIA). The tracking number ti>r your request is F-00033-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our ollice.

If you have any questions. please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@ysaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIATeam
Information and Records Division
Otlicc of Administrative Services

/.:.·-?1//:?3'6- /d
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Joyner, Sylvia B(MIASIIRD)
From:

Nelson Randall(randallconsulting@kc.rr.comJ

Sent:

Fliday, October 30, 2009 1:11 PM

To:

FOIA Mail list (USAID)

Cc:

Brooks, John (DCHAIFFPIPOO)

Subject: FOIA Request
Ulider ttte FOIA I am requesting the following information on the P. L. 480 Title II Budget The lnfonnatlon can be
obtained from John Brooks_in the Food for Peace Office, Program Operations Division. The information 1 am
requesting below is available in a report that is used by the Food for Peace OffiCe. Mr. Brooks numbers Is 202712-5222. Please contact me if there is a charge to this report before selidlng. I can be reached at 913-7420798. My mailing address is listed below. Email is acceptable response.

1. Appropriation carry over from FY09

2, CR value and effectlve dates (include endtng date)

3. MARAD reimbursement on Cergo Preference
4 FY09 Severable Contracts paid in FY10

e

5 Beginning Supplemental Appropriations for Title II

i

6. AID transportation and ITSH transfer

7. Any other monies that are not mentioned above that make up the Tille II budget for FY10
Nelson Randall
Randall Consuning
8945 West 168th Street
Stilwell, Kansas 68065

fl
10/30/2009

..

'-
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. 7- -CC03l-- \(j
JOURNAUST RUSSElL CAROLLO
1947 NeWlOn Road Extension
Rc<l Creek Ranch, Pueblo. CO 81005

Phone: (719) 4S,.J909
Fax: CALl. FIRST
Email; russelk:arollo~~

Sylvia Langford
Agency for International Development
Pursuant tp the federal Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. 552, I request
access to and copies of all databases containing information related In any way
to travel by USAIO employees anti/or flnarwed by the USAIO. This would Include,
but not be limited to, travel paid for by other entities, public or private.
This request is for entire databases, all tables, all fields, all records, all years.
Include all records generated up to the day of the final response, and do not limit
the request to only records generated until the date of the request.
1also request that you Include a record layout (data dictionary) describing all
database fields, Including withheld fields, and any training/instructional material
associated with this database. I need raw computer data In an electronic form
with field delimiters, not a text dymp. printout or dlf!9tion§ to a web!!te. Also,
please Include definitions tor any codes.
I can accept this computer data ln a variety of formats (Access, Excel, FoxPro
and Paradox and many others), and I ask that you contact me first if you have
any technical q~estions so we can work those out beforehand.
Please jutttify each deletion (Including Individual computer fields) separately
by reference to specific exemptions of the Act, and release all reasonably
segregable portions of otherwise exempt material. I, of course, reserve the right
to appeal any decisions.
I will only modify this request in writing -· not via telephone.
Include information contained in the matertal that otherwise would be
considered non-responsive to ~he specific request. In other words, this request
includes the entire database containing this Information, not just a portion of it.
Send me documentation of any similar requests.
Notify me prior to Incurring more than $150 of expenses. The information is
intended for a ne~paper series that, as the fee waiver requires, Is "likely to
contribute significantly to public understanding of the operations or activities of
the government." A number of projects about government operations written by
me were published by numerous newspapers acroes the United States and in
other countries. Those projects resulted in network news magazine showe on
ABC, NBC, CBS and cable networks; Congressional hearings; federal legislation;
poliey changes; and numerous national awards, including three presented
personally by U.S. Presidents Ford, Clinton and George W. Bush. I ask that you
waive all fees.
This information is of timely value, so please communicate questions by
telephone rather than by mail. I look forward to your reply within 20 business
days, as the statute requires.
Then Jor your assistance.
trul

November 04, 2009
Mr. Russell Carollo
1947 Nc.."Wton Road Extension
Red Creek Ranch, CO 81 005
Dear Mr. Carollo,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00037-10. Please usc this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202· 712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia(fllusaid. gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administr.Jtive Services

t)

November 04, 2009

Mr. Russell Carollo
The Sacramento Bee
1947 Newton Road Extension
Red Creek Ranch, CO 81 005
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00037-10
Copies of databases containing information on travel by USAID employees or financed
by lJSAID
Dear Mr. Carollo,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Kimberly Frazier. Ms. Frazier will
request the document(s) from the appropriate oftice(s) for review. We will contact you
when this process is completed.

e~

Your processing category is News Media. Since you have provided a commitment to pay
fees up to $150. we will begin the processing of your request.
If you have any questions. please contact Ms. Frazier on 202-712-1218 or by email at
kfrazier@usaid.gov.
Sincerely,

lsi
Sylvia Lankford
US AID
Information and Records Division
Ollicc of Administrative Services

J
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:Joyner, Sylvia B(M/ASIIRD)
From:
Sent:

Andrew Natsios !anatslos@IL~-)1-e)_ __,
Tuesday, November 10, 2009 4:16PM

To:

FOIA Mall List (USAID)

Subject: FOIA Request

To whom it may concern:
The information requested is to support a book I am writing on foreign aid implementation. Please
respond no later than December 31, 2009. I am willing to pay up to $120 for this information. Please
conta~tme at (202) 687-1639 or (301) 646-9905 or email me at anatsios@lbll61
\if you have any
questions.
My mailing address is:
Andrew Natsios

r)(6)

'The specific information I need may be found below:
How many total procurement officers docs USAID have in Washington DC and at the Mission
level?
• How many staff positions exist at USAID in each of the following areas?
(a) Executive Management (Le. Director Offices)
(b) Legal Advisors
(c) Program Offices (also known as program development offices or project offices)
(d) Offices of Financial Management (also known as Office of the Controller)
(e) Health
(I) Environment
(g) Agriculture
(h) Economic Growth and Trade
(i) Education and Universities
(j) Humanitarian Assistance
(k) Democracy and Governance
(I) Engineering
• What portion of contracts did USAID competitively bid for the past three years it has records?
• What percentage of contracts are bid by the missions?
• What percentage of contracts are bid from Washington, DC?
• How much interaction occurs with OMB on the FAR?
• Please provide the docwnent that states that all findings in an IG audit must be responded to.
• How has USAID performed on each ofOMB's management indicators for the past 5 fiscal
years?
• What programs does USAID have in place to build capacity in local NGOs and businesses to bid
on USAID contracts and grants?
• How many developing world businesses and NOOs did USAID do business with in the last
•

ll/16/2009
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. recorded ftscal year? How much money was obligated through each one'l
• According to the Federal Procurement Data System (as referenced on page 124 of Allison
Stanger's wone Nation Under Contract") USAID contract spending jumped from over $1.6
billion in 2005, to 0 during the middle of2005, back to $.2 billion by mid-2006. Why is
spending so erratic,. according to this source? What ore the actual numbers for USA! D's contract
spending from I 990-20097
• Please provide a copy of the memo that Craig Johnstone (forrner Director Of The Office Of
ResoUI'CCS, Plans &.. Policy at the State Department, who worked for forrner Secretary of State
Warren Chrlstophet) wrote to Vice President AI Oore that was very critical ofUSAID. The
memo called USAIO a "rogue elephant" and stated that USAID didn't play by the rules of host
countries. Former USAID Administrator Brian Atwood was able to show that every country
budget was develo}»d and approved by the ambassador, discussed and reviewed by each country
team, and cheeked by the regional bureau and State Department. The date of this memo is
unknown, although it was written between 1994 and 1999 during Johnstone's tenure as Director
of the Office of Resources, Plans and Policy.
Thank you for your time and consideration.
Sincerely yours,
Andrew Natslos
Professor in the Practice of Diplomacy
Edmund Walsh School of Foreign Service
Georgetown University
3600 N Street NW
A) Washington DC 20057
9 Telephone 202-687·1639
FAX 202-687-9135

,.•
11/16/2009

November 16, 2009
Mr. Andrew Natsjso

]

Dcllr Mr. Nntsiso,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of lnfom1ation Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00042-10. Please usc this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
loia(£ilusaid. gpv.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIAS/IRD)

-·---·--From:

Sent:

To:

·----·------·---Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIASIIRO)
Tunday, November 17,200912:01 PM
'anatsi011((1<b)(6)
I

Subject:
Your FOIArequest ·#F-00042·10
AttacllmenbJ: llllaii0023.POF
Good momlng Mr. Natsios:

I left you a massage concerning your FOIA request. Please see the attached letter.

,..)
4.··

i

I
i

USAID
FROM THE AMERICAN PEOPLE

NOV l 7 20iJ:J

Mr. Andrew Natsios
l(b)(6)

RE: F-00042-10

Dear Mr. Natsios:
We need some additional information from you before proceeding with your
Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request. The FOIA is set up for the release of
documents. In your letter, you have asked a number of questions and asked for a few
documents. For the questions you have provided, would yon please list the type of
document you seek? This additional Information will help tailor our search.
Memo drafted by Crai& Johnstone. fanner Din:ctor of the Office of Resources. Plans &
Policy. Department ofSuue
We can cheek with the Executive Secretariat for a copy of this memo and let you
know the result. If we do not have it, you may want to request it from the Department of
State's FOIA office at the followin& address.
Margaret P. Orafeld
Director
STATElAIRPS/IPS
SIS 22nd Street, NW
Room 8100
Wadnngton,LH: 20522-6001
Thanks for providing your commitment to pay fees up to $120. Your processing
category is All Others. The fees are:

Search - $31.19 per hour after the Orst two hours
Review- No fee
Duplication- 20 cents per page after the first 100 pages

U.S. Agency for lntemalional Development
t 300 F'I!M$ylvan.a A"'""". rwv
Wao;;hingt.on. DC 20$23
'M'VVY.usaid.gov

F-00042-10

2

Please provide the additional information concerning the types of documents you
seek by November 20.
Sincerely,

.

c_'

'.. v<..>f.r~{j<iA( .·

Sylvia Lankfo~
FOrA Team Leader
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

j
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Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIASIIRD)
From:

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIAS/JRO)

Sent:

Monday, November 23, 2009 10:32 AM

To:

'Andrew Natslos'

Subject: RE: Your FOIA reque$1 • #F-00042-10
Good morning,
My number is 202-712-0879 .

. .............. .. ·- ·--··-··----·- -··--·-----------···---··
From: Andr- Natslos [mallto:anatsfos~lbJI61
Sent: Monday, November 23, 200910:06,_AnMa--...J

----

To: LankfOrd, Sylvia Putmai)(M/ASIIRD)
SUbject: Re: Your FOIA request • #F-oo042·10

Ms. Lankford,
What is your telephone number? J wanted to ask you some questions about your letter.
Andrew Natsios

On Tue, Nov 17,2009 at 12:00 PM, Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/ASIJRD) <SL.anll;fQr.!.!.@u§llid,gov>
wrote:
Good morning Mr. Natslos:

1 left you a message concerning your FOIA request Please $Eie the attached letter.

Andrew Natsios
Professor in the Practice of Diplomacy
Edmund Walsh School of Foreign Service
Georgetown University
3600 N Street NW
Washington DC 20057
Telephone 202-687-1639
FAX 202-687-9!35

9124/2010
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'Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRO)
From:

Andrew Natslos (anatsiosGllbii6J

Sent:

Monday, January 04, 2010 '::-7:-,--16=-=-PMcc---'

To:
Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/ASIIRO)
Subject: Re: FOIA Request F-00042·10

Thanks Sylvia.
Andrew

On Mon, Jan 4, 2010 at 6:15PM, Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD) <S.LM.kforQ@.uaj.Q.gQ_y>
wrote:
Mr. Andrew Natsios

res,

J

RE: F-00042-10
Dear Mr. Natsios:

-)

The attached list responds to Item #2 of your request.
Staff positions at USAIO

in each of the following areas:

Executive Management (I.e. Director offices)
Leg81 Advisere
Program Offices
Office of Flnanctat Management
Health
Environment
Agriculture
Economic Growth and Trade
Education and Universities
Humanitarian AsSistance
Democracy and Governance
Engineering

We are still worlling on the other items In your request. I will give you another update by the end of the week.
Sincerely,

Sylvia Lankford
USAIO FOIA Team
202-712-0879 office
202-218-3070 fax

Andrew Natsios

9/24/2010

Page 2 of2
Professor in the Practice Qf Diplomacy
l~dmund Walsh School of Foreign Service
Georgetown University
3600 N Street NW
Washington DC 20057
Telephone 202-687-1639
FAX 202-687-9135

912412010

r-OD042.-ID
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Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/ASifRD)
From:

Andrew Natsios (anatsios~<bl<6l

Sent:
To:

Wednesday, January 06, 2010 1:28PM
Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIASIIRD)

·\

Subject: Re: FOIA Request F-()()042·10

I did get this Dec. 31st. Thanks.

Andrew
On Thu, Dec 31, 2009 at 5:22 PM, Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD) <SLlrokf~y>
wrote:
Mr. Andrew Natslos

RE: F-00042-10

Dear Mr. Natsios:

This is a partial response to your November 10 Freedom ot Information Act (FOIA) request. ThiS responds to
item #4 of your request:

'Please provide the document that states that all findings in an IG audit must be responded to."

ADS 595- Audit Management Program. In particular, Section 595.3.1.1, Management Decision,
begins"A management decision must be reached within six months of issuance of an audit
recommendation. A management decision is reached when the 010 agrees with the decision of the
AAO [Audit Action Offic~] at the Bureau, Office, or Mission level, or when the 010 acknowledges
that a Contract, Grant, or Agreement Officer has made a management decision." Paragraph e. oflhis
section states "{t]he AAO must convey management decisions in writing and must clearly explain the
action to be taken and provide an estimated target date for final action.'' Section 595.2, Primary
Responsibilities, is important in assigning responsibilities for responding to 10 audit
recommendations.

9/24/2010

Page 2 of3

F-oocy.-2.-/C'
OMB Circular No. A-50 Revised, with the subject "Audit FolloWUp". Please access this document via
'the following link: bnp;//W:WW$rutl:.bJ:>use,gQllizm.blre\Y.Ii.I~Cirnlli!M.OS.Q/..«O~.O,htm.l

I hope this information is helpful.

I am still checking with the other offices concerning the rest of your items. I will contact you again during the
week of January 4, 2010 with an update.

Best wishes for 20101

FOIA Team Leader
USAIO
MIASIIRO, Room 2.7C RRB
Washington, OC 20523-2701
202 712-0879 office
202 216-3070 fax

Andrew Natsios

Professor in the Practice of Diplomacy
Edmund Walsh School of Foreign Service
Georgetown University
,.;3600 N Street NW
·Washington DC 20057

9/24/2010
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I' AX 202-687-9135
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·tankford, Sylvia Putman(MIASnRD)
.

From:

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)

Sent:

Thu01day, January 07, 2010 4:59PM
'Andr- Natslos•

To:

---- ------·--- ·--,-·,--·--..---··-·-··--

Subject; Info re: F-<l0042+ 10
Good aftemoon,
Did you getlhe date of the Craig Johnstone memo? A search In ES did not produce lhe memo.

S~.&urf4-d
FOIA Team Leader
USAID
MIABnRD, Room 2. 70 RRB
washington,
20523-2701
202 712-o879 office
202 216-3070 fax
slankfQ\'d@usai(l.gov

oc

9124/20!0

•
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The National Security Archive
The George \Nashlng\'l)rl University
Gelma11 Ubl'ary, S\llte 701
2130 H Street, N.W.
Washlngu:t~~, o.c. 20037

Phone; 202/994· 7000
Fax: 202/99+-1QOS
~hfVti9W\J,edU

www.nsartiiNe.org

Thursday, November 12, 2009

1M Paslcar
information II: .Reeor<b Division
Ofl"tee of Administrative Service.
United Sta!H A@mey for Intcm.ational Dnelopment
Room2.07C, RRB
Wasbintton. DC 205232701
Re: Request undot tbc FOIA. tn reply rof10r 10 An:hive#

20011U28AJD015

Dear Ms. Paslcar :
Punuant to tbe Freeclom of lnfonnatiOI! Aet (F01A), I hereby rcqueot rhe foUowing:

-)

All liocum«nl$ m•ttttl '" thtt tr<zinm, of~n'milfiii}IIStlce offici•fs itr til# Mmcon u"'" ofCitl,.,.IJuo
(/NJ., lOU to tlw prnelll) ttl adllfitrhl•~ tllo m.,;q( [ff'tiCtttli#N tystem. 71ds Tei{Wn iltdlldn btll
;, ""' llmiull to repon.f, cdbl~t~. lllfll-lrltlrllllli• rtfi•rlltflln ~(,or In P"" 111 thtt followi"'l;

·Tnlinf'Ws Mi ,J•tcdtlcrllliti«s carried ot11 by Ma-,e-nt Sysums lltHrMti"""l tllrtJU611 rllcir
fi3Al1)./lllflletl projecti'RODERECHO•
• Tnlnflll' lUll/ r•l•tell•cliwti<Js Cllrrin our by Wulll,ron DC bosetl firm Mtlrtt~'e-nt Scletrt:n for
lhwdo,-lfl
tltttir UStf/D-jimthd proJ•.:r I'RODI!It£CHO.
-The ll'llbtlltfl o/fornu.'t: sp•ci•lixts in moderttforlltuic tttclutifws an4 tlw ;,.uguronon of<> "'"" sfrltll•

rlw.

~>f-rlttt-•H scieltN loiHir•tory

itt Clttdcd Judrn. CIJihiMIIJII.,

"f'"'"""

EltdtJHtl for yo~e
i1 inprtNttion publicly IIW.illlble onlintt abour Ma-g'""'"' Systtlff
lnt~r-tloMI'Jt llfflViri" rt:lotttd ttl rll• tllle of/ow in Muico.

If you regard any of tb"'e cloollmc.ntt as potentially ex¢ml>t !rem tbt: FO!A's disclosure r"'lui.remenu, l
request dl.at youuonootbele.st t~xc:rcise ;your discretion to diKlooe them. A• tbe FOIA raqu,res. pleue
release ail reasonably sc:gep.ble 11on ucmpr portions of documents. To permit m" to reach au intcUipt
ond infomutd dccri,;on wherher or IIOl to file •n administrative rppeal'of any denied material. plC45e
describe &flY withheld records (or portions thereof) and eJ<pbJJn the basis for your exemption elaims.
As e repretcntati~ oftbe ncw.t media. the NerioJUIJ Security A.zehive 'I'J'Ilifies !or "reptcl<!ntlltive oftbe
news media" ctai\IS under S USC. Sec. 552(a)(4)(AJ(ii)(Ul an<l. therefore. may not be chused search

ll1Ul review feell. (Ste NalftJno! Securil)l Archive v. U.S. Dtptzrtment of Dcfon.s•. 880 P.2d !381 (D.C.

Cir. 1989). cur cleniw. II 0 S Ct. 1478 (1990)). This req\K'l is ~" as pert o!a leholuty and new•
nselll'cb project that Is intended for publication and is not tbr commercial liSe. For Mlaiu on tbc
An:hivc's rcscat<'h and extcn•irc publication activitie.t pleue soc our woboire at www.nnrcruvc.org.

An ittCttHf'lllffttt 1\«1"9GW"""* . . ~ mttltta lind !IHWY{OCMH MVI• Georft W•srt~ ~. 11'10 M:nl\4 COQas
'""''~•~~me:raoar.MO(hrourgftN,~Cfi~OI'IN:t. ~royaJHsfflfllt.I•~'

(DftnlltiOnJ ~n"T'r'C Nfd:ol'lfH Se<'llntyA~floll\d.

lnc. ~ rr.tAi'mlti'J lltdftt.

P.tl2

Ill •)•)3/')04

To t'xpedlt~rthe relea5e of !he requested docUillCIII.t, please dlscloao them on 1n interim basis as they
beeorM available to you, Without waitine unlll all the documcnu have been proc.,ned. Please notify me
befono incwrinc any photoeopying cosu OV« SIOO. [fyou have any questions reptdioa the identity of
the records,thciT location, the scope of the request or any other mailers, please call me at (202) 994-1000
or ¢aWl me 1.1 !oiamail@!l"'ll.ed". r look l'orwud 10 recei\'ina your req:,ons" Within the twenty day

statutory tlme period.

Sincerely yours.
~~~

K.ate Doyle

W

.l
~;.

202 '394 ?005

95%

P.9.1

Manascment Systems International
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MSI' • P!'OQtama de Apovo pare el Estado <It OereQho en Mtxit
(FRODERCCHO) project. f\lnd4Q by USA! D. began in Me.lOco 11
I'Kfmlfy transterrelf project -ponaibllill•f to another implemer
lhfee yeare ot l)l'ogram lletivily, the projecllmi)I'OVed rna tranS!>
taimen with Which Ctlmln<ll <1iapu- are r8$olvell, Increased a
rule ot law. improved adh-nce to due process, and froj;raaaed
¢111Dn n;hts. Thasa reforrna eonii'IC..Ied to tha transillon of Ma:
from a c::IOS~td atld lneffici<ant wrlt1en, lnqui.norial sySI*m to a mo
and reliable 0181, aovarsariel sy&tam. Tne end result will be a m
crfm.naf justi<:e 1yet9m with redUced violations of dUe process f
aeootaa for lha most marglnaflucl sodO-ecor!OmiC QI'OUps.
Since many In Maxico view tl'l9 wrrent system as corrupt inam
unjust puolio tuppoll for ,.form helped the PAODERECHO pre
slgnltleant 911ins. T/lele gains Include:
• 01'11fting eod approvln; comprehenSI.., criminal procttdu

tile stattta ot Chihuahua. Oaxaca. and Nua~to Leon:
• Anillling ..veral other state lagislllturas tn drafting 511"111

comprel'lensive co<~ts:

• Trsining crlmlnlll JUStiCe ollidata In Chihuahua to G<lminit
system atld ooordin-ltle !reining of fo!'llnlk: ~tl
forensiC teellniqu~U. One outgrowth ot !hill work has bee
inauguration of a newstate-of-the•art forensic l<:ienca Ia

CJudad Juarez;
• Suppordng the ereetlon of two new melliation tenters in
Oax-. With the eventual voel ol estaoUShing thirty a.nt
almost a quarter of the ataPI'l population.
Tho project wes trenlferred to Management Scianc:es. an 'nterr
development r.rm ~:~end in Washington. D.C•• tbr de'19!opment.
three years that M$1 managed the PFtOOERECHO projea trerr
progress was made with reapectll:l tl'le tdwncament of ...-imin•
reform. Ov..-an. fedotlll government and almo$1 all ot the thii1y·•
the ledtrlll CllstnCI •rther implemenllld, approved, or are consid·
their criminal jusb systems.
St..-cn ow CiJ(Ht"l Page to ltatn more- JbCXIt)Oo opportunihs ,, Mexic.o.

1 Go 10 our p,.~.. At...•

-~~""

http:t/www.msiworldwide1comlind('ll.Ctm?msiweb=oproject&:p_id=!85
tiOJ-12-2009
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November 13,2009
Ms. Kate Doyle
The George Washington University
Gelman Libmry, Suite 701
2130 H. Street NW
Washington, DC 20037

Ref. 2009t:z28AID015
Dear Ms. Doyle,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(PO!A). The tracking number for your request is F-00040-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions. please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@U§aid.Qov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIATeam
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrdtive Services

November 13, 2009

Ms. Kate Doyle
The National Seej.lrity Archive
The George Washington University
2130 II. Street NW
Washington, DC 20037
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00040-10
Yourrclcrence: 20091228AJDOJ5
Dear Ms. Doyle,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Kimberly Frazier. Ms. Frazier will
request the document(s) from the appropriate otlice(s) for review. We will contact you
when this process is completed.
Your processing c11tcgory is News Media. Since you have provided a commitment to pay
up to $100, we will begin the processing of your request.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Frazier on 202-712-1218 or by email at
kfrazier@)usaid.gov.
Sincerely,
Is/

Sylvia Lankford
USAID
Information and Records Division
Otlice of Administrative Services

tl
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Joyner, Sylvia B{M/ASnRD)
From:

FOIA (roia@foia.com]

Sent:

Tuesday, Novomber 17. 2009 5:40PM
To:
FOIA Malll.ist (USAIO)
Subject: RE: Re· New CPARS Request

Good morning, under the provisions ofthe Freedom of Information Act, I
hereby request a copy of the following documents identified to your agency:
I) Relevant to the PPIRS I CPAR data system (reference
http://www.ppirs.gov/) we seek the CPAR rating ranking scores (colors) for
all CPAR rating actions performed by your agency concerning all relevant
contract awards, excluding classified programs. We seek this information in
electronic database format (as allowed in accordance with the EFOIA) with all
data fields excluding only the narrative comments section.

e)

Please respond, or direct any questions to me by email (foia@foia.com) for
quickest reply. If you have any questions please contact me. I agree to pay
reasonable processing fees, however, please contact me for authorization if
these fees exceed $55.00. Thanks, JeffStachewicz, c/o FOlA Group, Inc.,
P.O. Box 368, Depew, New York, 14043 Tel: (716) 608-0800, ext 502, fax:
(716) 608-7608

11/18/2009

-)

November 18, 2009
Mr. Jell'Stachewicz

PO Box 368
Depew. NY 14043
Ref to PI'IRS/CPAH

Dear Mr. Stachewicz.
Thank you lor your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number lor your request is F-00044-1 0. Please usc this number
when corresponding with our oflicc.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usaid.L\Ov.

••:•

Sincerely .

Sylvia Joyner
FOIATeam
Information and Records Division
Oflice of Administrative Services

e)

November 18, 2009

Mr. JefTStachewicz
FOIA Group Inc.
PO Box 368
Depew, NY 14043
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00044-1 0
PPIRS/CPAR data system info re: rating ranking scores & actions
Dear Mr. Stachewicz,
The FOIA speciulist assigned to your request is Ms. Kimberly Frazier. Ms. Frazier will
request the document(s) from the appropriute oftice(s) tbr review. We will contact you
when this process is completed.
Since you have provided a commitment to pay fees, we will begin the processing of your
request.
If you have uny questions, please contact Ms. Frazier on 202-712-1218 or by email at
ktmzier@usaid.gov.
Sincerely,

lsi
Sylvia Lankford
US AID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

t=- (.;CD Yl.f-JD

November 30, 2009
Mr. JetTStachewicz
FOIA Group Inc.
POBox 368
Depew, NY, 14043
United States
Dear Mr. Stllchewicz:
We have received your Freedom of Information Act (FO!A) request dated November 26,
2009 for ''A copy of documents relevant to PPIRSICPAR data system- CI'J\RS Datea 3+ years
old.
In your request letter, you stated that this request is different from 11 previous request, F00044-10. I want to
clear on the difference. Is the first request, F-00044-IO,Ibr 2009
information only'/ Have you added in this new request the fact that "we do not seek from the
CI'J\R reports the narrative comments, by either the agency or contractor stuff?" This is not
something you want !rom the first request, correct?

oo

Please let me lu)ow if I have interpreted the two requests correctly. I would appreciate a
response back from you by December 3. We will hold your request until we hear from you.
The tracking number assigned to your request is F-00054·10. It is important that you use
the FOil\ Number assigned to your request. This is the only way we have to identify your caS<:.
If you have any questions regarding this request, please contact at slankford@usaid.gov.

Sincerely,
lsi
S. Lankford
USAID FOIA Team
Information & Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

.::

~·

J mcclhat@k.(b~J(6_>~---'Y jmcelhatton@washingtontimes.com
(202) 641-1383
February 11,2010
Agency for International Development, FOIA Coordinator
Room 2.07C, RR8
Washington, D.C. 20523-270 I
Dear FOIA Officer:
Pursuant to the federal Freedom of Information Act. 5 U.S.C. § 552, I request access
to and copies of the following records:
I) Aacnc;y-spcc;iflc rcport(s) prepared by the transition team during the
approximate time period November 2008 and January 2009;
and also,
2) The transition report prepared by the Agency during the approximate time
period November 2008 and January 2009.
I agree to pay reasonable duplication fees for the processing of this request of
up to $25.
These recorda arc being requested on behalf of a news oraaniUtion, The
Washington Times! for news reporting and publishing purposes. I request these
recorda to help infCIIm the public about the transltlon process. As a rcprcscntatlve of
the news media 1· am only required to pay for .the direct cost of duplication after the
1oo pagi:s.
If my request Is denied in whole or part, l ask that you justltY all deletions by
reference to specifil;: exemptions of the act. I will also expoct you to roleuo aJJ
sogregable portions,of otherwise exempt material. I, of ooursc, reserve the riaht to
appeal your decision to withhold any information or to deny a waiver of fc:cs.
As l am makiqg this request as a journalist and this information is of timely
value, I would appreciate your communicating with me by telephone, rather than by
mail, if you have ~tiona regarding this request.
·
I look forwar<J 'o your reply within 20 business days, as the statute requires.
Thank you for your assistance.

rust

~

Jim McElhattan

February 25,2010
Mr. Jim McElhattan
l(b)(6)

Dear Mr. McElhattan,
Thank you for ydur letter requesting information under the Freedom oflnformation Act
(FO!A). The trac;king number for your request is F-00139-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
tojar«Jusajd.!Wv.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

March 02. 20 I 0

--1

Mr. Jim McElhattan

rbj(6)

-

RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00139-10
Dear Mr. McElhattan.
Due to two blizzards. the federal government shut down on a part time to full time basis
from Feb. 5 to Feb. 12. Your request was in the queue for processing at that time.
Because of these events, a delay in processing has occurred. We will not meet the
statutory timeframe.
As we do not h.av,: any documents in our otlice, the specialist will send out a request tor
documents. The .ction office has to have appropriate time to search for and send us the
documents. Then the specialist will review the documents and respond to you. We
solicit your patience during the process.
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Gwendolyn Marcus. Ms. Marcus will
request the document(s) from the appropriate office(s) tor review. We will contact you
when the review is completed.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by email at.
gmarcus@usajd.gov.
Sincerely,

US AID

Information and Records Division
Otlice of Administrative Services

( · tXW 1-t'-/ -I{)
(.11~

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIASIIRD)

'I - !0

(1'5''-/

i. I C'

FOIA [lola@foia.com)
Monday, November 30, 2009 7:02 PM
Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIASIIRO)
RE: Request for clarification of FOIA request elated November 26

Correct, we do not seek the narrat1ve comments in either request. Thanks,
you have any quastiuna.

---·-Original Messaqe----From: Lankford, Sylvia [mallto:slankford@usaid.gov]
~'icnl: Monday, November 30, 2009 3:52 PM
To: toia@toia.com
Subject: RP.quent for c.Larification of FOlA request dated November 26
Mr. Stachewicz,

Please see the attached letter concerning your request.

let me know if

F. Ot:.)LiL-t'-f-1{)
Page 1 of 1

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)
~ ···-·----· -~--·"'- -··- ~--·

--·---~------·

From:

FOIA (fola@foia.c;omJ

Sent:

Thursday. December 03. 2009 1:50PM

To:

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIASIIRO)

··-·---· '"""----·----~---.... ·-·· .

Subject: RE: Need further clarification for F-00044-10 and F-00054-10
Thx- our error they are the same, thanks•
Jeff

From: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/lRO) [mallto:SLankford@usaid.gov]

Sent: Thursday, December 03, 2009 12:34 PM
To: 'fola!ll\fola.com'
SUbject: Need further clarlfia~tfon for F-ooo44·1 0 and F-OQ054-1 0
Mr. Stachewicz.
Thanks for your response stating that you do not seek the narrative comment11 in either request.
I still need further clarification as to how the two requests are different I have attached the request letters lor your
review.

12/3/2009

FOIA Request

November 19,2009
FOIA Office

US AID
Room 2.07C RRB
Washington, DC 20523·2701

Sir,
Per the FOIA law and your
reg;dati~n. I ~uest ~y .:ecoid~ related to yok agMcy's
compliance with S U.S.C. 2302(c) by which its head is required to "prevent prohibited personnel
practices (PPP's)." Prohibited Personnel Practices are agency violations of the "merit principles"
of the fedetal civil service • the bedrock of the civil service· detailed at 5 U.S.C. 2301. The
various types ofPPP's are detailed at 5 U.S.C. 2302. This section Jaw states (emphasis added):

aaem;,.

e~

(c) The held of each agency shall be responsible forth~ preveatiOn or prolalblted
peraoaael practices, for the compliance with and enforcement of applicable civil service
laws, rules, and regulations, and other aspects of personnel management. and for ensuring
(in consultation with the Office of Special Counsel) that aaency employees are informed
of the rights and remedies available to them under this chapter and chapter 12 of this title.
Any individual to whom the head of an aaency deleptea authority for penonnel
manaaement. or for any aspect thereof, shall be similarly responsible within the limits of
the delegation.

I suspect your aaency bas no records demona1111ting its current (or former) bead's compliance
with this nondiscretionary statutory duty. If so, I think this lawbreaking by its head Ulustrates
that agency employ"' are not able to do their duties, without fear or favor, per the merit
principles, because the aaency bead will not prevent aaency supervisors, personnel specialists,
and attorneys ftom unlawfully punishing them for doina so. ·
Such records would include records documenting the delegstlon of this authority within your
aaency and evalllations of your aaency's performance of this duty, whether by self-assessment or
the asseasment of others, including the Merit Systems Protection Board (MSPB) per 5 U.S.C.
J204(a)(3), which states (emphasis added):

The [MSPB] shall· conduct. ftom time to time, special studies relating to the civil service
and to other merit systems in the executive branch, and report to the President and to the
Congress as to whether the public interest in a etvD aerviee free or prohibited personnel
practices Is belnaadequately protected.
Moat specifically, I seek records that for policy, procedure snd guidance information, as well as

------------------------.,..,....,,.,.,.,.,..,=,.,..,'"==·--'="'··-:c
r- .ooo, .

:::-.""-·,..,·=-·_,... .. - - ~"7' -/c 1

assessment, anaJysis Md melrics materials relating to the prevention of prohibited personnel
This would include My records of your aacnoy contact With the MSPB regarding the
special studies of executive branch aacncics referenced in 5 usc§ 1204.

practi~s.

J am wiJiing to pay up to SSO.OO for this information. I am a private citizen who seeks this

information for non-eommcrcial purposes.

/

/

2

.i'·~·

November 30, 2009

Mr. Joe Carson

Dear Mr. Carson.
Thank you for yo1,1r letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
{FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00050-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our oflice.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
IOial@y$lid.~o~ov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIATeam
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

.I.'.'

f
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November 30. 2009

Mr. Joe Carson
Lllb-116_)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ]

RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00050-1 0
Prohibited Personnel Practices
Dear Mr.Carson.
The FOJA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Gwendolyn Marcus. Ms. Marcus will
request the docunient(s) from the appropriate office(s) for review. We will contact you
when the review is completed.
Your processing category is All Others. The fees are as follows:
Search - $31.19 per hour except the first two hours furnished without charge
Review - No fee
Duplication - 20 cents per page after the first I 00 pages
Since you provided a commitment to pay fees up to $50.00, we will begin the processing
of your request.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by email at
~.tmarcusl£l)usaid. ggv.

Sincerely,

lsi

S. Lankford
US AID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

f

.

November 30, 2009

··,

RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00050-I 0
Prohibited Personnel Practices
Dear Mr.Carson.
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Gwendolyn Marcus. Ms. Marcus will
request the document(s) from the appropriate office(s) for review. We will contact you
when the review is completed.
Your processing category is All Others. The fees are as follows:
Search - $31.19 per hour except the first two hours furnished without charge
Review - No fee
Duplication - 20 cents per page after the tirst I 00 pages
Since you provided a commitment to pay fees up to $50.00, we will begin the processing
of your request.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by email at
gmarcus@usqjd.gov.
Sincerely,

lsi
S. Lankford
lJSAID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

The National Security Archive
The George Washington University
Gelman Library, Suite 701
2130 H Street, NW
Washington, DC 20037

Phone: 2021994-7000
Fax: 202/994-7005
foiamail@gwu.edu
http://wNw.nsarchive.org
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Paskar;

Pursuant to the Freedom of lnformahon .'\ct (FOLI\), I her< by roqu10ot the following:
A.ildof:vlfHiftls relaltHI in wlwle or In pan to Tlte Ni« FO&mtiflltkm 's (/'A.F) "ulom t111d Civil Society"
(ICS) pogram In bulottufa, 11 USAJD-jimded proflNUJI to pro1ttote "d-ocracy41«1 pfllrofi.tm ln tltc

M!Uiim WOrfdH from 1997 tP 1001. Initiated in 1997, thr project llCCrlera.tcd after the Septembrr J1,
1001 lf!worist auock.
PIH.Je lnchlde olllnforwt4ti<l11 ILI7'T(h<Mint the activitiu of the prqgram oi'Ui it4 partner organimtion.J
at wll atlnvol.,.ment with any U.S. agenc;y.

DUIIIMIIU pertaittlnll to tllil Teq!IUI IM./IIde bLII are not limited ID cob/u,

lfiC111DrD11do.

pldancc

papen, prqpoz<Jis. TAF ry0Tt4, cDI'I"ff3pt>I'Uitmct, contractz, ..._.,. pqerz, ill110iu:t, cluu:k~u.
'IIOIIchcr.r, tltld m.mcoiU, IJI ,.,.1141 boob, wranwal~. covn• pldtll, a~mcwlum, readings, atull«:tvru
IUed ;,. ICSproJ:Tfi#Uili118• PletUe omit pru:r gulda11cu.
lfyou n::prd my of!heso dQCIIJnCiltl as potentially exemptltom tht FOLA's diseJoNre requircmcnu, J
non«.'thelen exercise yow- diS<:retion to di!closc them. As the FOIA requires, plea.se
relcaac all reasonably segregablc non exempt 'POI'tions of documents. To penrlit me to reach an lntcUigent
and informed decision whether or not to file an administrati"" appeal of any denied material, please
de•cribc any withheld records (or portions thereof) and •xplain the biiSis [or your r:xcmption clairu.
rtque&~lhlt you

As a repraentalive ofthe news medi•. the National Se<>urit)/ Archive qualifies for "representative of !he
news media" status undtt S U.S.C. Sec. 5S2(a)(4J(A)(ii)(n) and, therefore, may not be ch:Jfled search
and review fees. (See NatiDPia/ Stct.~riryArch/w v. U.S. Deportnrenl o[Dtftnt•. 880 1'.2d 1381 (D.C.
Cir. 1989), cen denied, 110 S Ct. 1478 (1990)). This request ia made as part of a scholarly an<l news
roscuch project !hut " intended for pubhcalion lll!d is not for commercial use. For details on the
Arehtve's research and C"Xtensivc publication •ctiVJtiel pleue 1ce our web1lte IU www .nsan::hive .org.
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To expc<htc the release of the reque,led documents, please disclose tllem on ;m interim basis u they
become available to you, without waitms until all the documents have been proceued. PIC8$C notify me
before in.cu:rinc any pilotocopyina costa ov.r S I00. If you have any quclti001 relll'dint: the identity of'
the rccordc, their location, the scope of the request or any other mattm, please call me at (202) 994-7000
or email me at foiliJII4il@gwu.edu. !look fotward to receiving your response within the twrnty day

sarutory tlme ?eriod.
Sincuely your.,
Auon Myers
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tl)e bltl6J)ingtou post
As Indonesia debates Islam's
role, U.S. stays out
PoSt-911! push to boost moderato!S gives way
By Alldrow Hi&l!ins
Sundoy, October ~s. 2009

In the early 1980s, l':asir Tamara, a yo q
Indonesian scholar. needed money to fund a study of
Islam and politics. He went to rhe Jakana office of
the U.S.-based ford .Foundation to ask for help. He
left empty-banded. The l:nited States, he was told,
was "not interested in getting into Islam."
The rebuff came from President Obama't mother.

Ann Dunham. a U.S. :anthropologist who liv~d In Indonesia for more than a decade. Dunham, who
died in 1995, focused on issues of economic development, not mailers of faith and politics. JenSitive
subjects in a country then ruled by a secular-minded autocrat.
"II was not fashionable to 'do Islam' back then." Tamara recalled.
Todey,lndonesia is a democracy and the role of Islam i.s one of the most imponantillsues facing U.S.
policy in a country with many more Muslim» than ~ Syria, Jordan and all the Arab cowlries of
the Persian Oulf combined. V.'hat kind of Islam prevails her;: is critical to U.S. Interests across the
wider Muslim world.
"This is a tig,ht for ideaf, a tight Cor what kind of future Indonesia wants,• said Walter North, Jakarta
mission chief tbr the U.S. Agency for International Development (USA/D), who .knew OWlham while
she was htrc in the 1980s.

It is aillo a fight that raises a tricky question: Should Americar~s stand apart from Islam's internal
struggles around the world or jump in and try to bolster M11slims who aa in sync with American
views?
A close look at U.S. interactions with Muslim groups in Indonesia·· Obama's boyhood home tor tour
years-· shows how. since the Sept. 11. 2001. attacks, rival strategies have played out, oftt'n with
consequenct's very different from what Washin(;lton intended.
In the debate over how be&t to influence the country's religious din:ction, some champion intervention,
most notably a private organimtlon from Nol'lh Carolina that has waded deep into Indoner.ia's
theological strujigles. But, in the main, U.S. tltinl;ing hu moved back toward what it was in OW\harn's
day: nay out ofhlam.
A chance in publi~ mood

t)

In many ways, Indonesia •• a nation of 240 million people scattered across 17,000 island.! •• is moving
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in America's ~ction. It has tlirted with Saudi-style doll!llatism on its fringes. But while increasingly
pious. it .shows few ligns of dumping what, since lslam arrived hc:re in the 14th century, has generally
lx'en !Ill c:~:lectic !llld flexible brand of the faith.

~)

TetTQ!Um, which many lndoneJians previously considered an Americllll·ma.do lll)'th. now stirs general
revulsion. When a key suspect in July suicide bombings in Jakarta was killed recently in a shootout
with a U.S.-trained police unit, his native village, ~ppallcd by h.is violent activities, refused to talce the
body for burial.
A band of Islamic moral 'fisilantes this month forced a Japane$e porn star to call off a trip to Jakarta.
But the group no longer storms bars. nightclubs a.nd hotels as it did regular!; a few years ago, at the
height of a U.S. drive to promote "moderate" Islam. Aceh. a particularly devout Indonesian region and
a big rectpient of U.S. aid after a 2004 tsunami, recently introduced a bylaw that mlllldates the stoning
to death of adulterers, but few expect the penalty tp be carried out. Aceh's governor, who has an
American adviser paid for by t:SAlO, opposes stoning.

Public fury at the United States ov.-r th~ k!9. war has faded, a trend accelerated by the departure of
President George W. fjush and the election of Obama. In 2003, the first year of the war. 15 percent of
lndoneaian.s surveyed by the Pew Rese&rch Center had a favorabht view of the United States ••
compared \\ith 75 percent before Bush took office. America's tllvorability rating is now 63 percent.
There are many reasons for the change of mood: an economy that is growing fast despite the {llobal
slump; increasing political stability rooted in elections that are gentraUy free and fair; moves by
President Susilo Bambang Yudhoyono, a U.S.-traincd fornter general who won reelection by a
landslide in July. to co-opt Islamic political parties.

e~

Another n::~t~un, said M11sdi\r Mu'udi. a senior cleric at ~ahdlatul Ulama, lndoneJia·s- and the
world's •• laraest Islamic organization, is that tile United Statt:s has bac.kc:-d away from ovm intru.sions
into religious matters. A foe of hard-line Muslims who has worked closely with Americans, Mas'udi
said he now believes that U.S. intervention in theological quarrels often provides radicals with ''a
sparrina partner" that strengthens them. These days, instead of tinkering with relieious doctrine, a pet
project focuses on providing organic rice seeds 10 poor Muslim fill!K'rs.
In the immediate aftermath of the Sept. II attacks, Washington deployed money and rhetoric in a big
push to bolster "moderate" Muslims against what Bush caUed lho "real and profoW\d ideoloSY" of
"lslarno·fascism." Obama. promhing a "new bel!inning between America and Muslims around the
world," has avoided dividing Muslims into compctine theological camps. H~: has denounced "violent
extrell'llm" but, in a June speech in Cairo, stated that "Islam is not part of the problem."
North. the USAID mission ch.ief, said the best way to help "champions of an enl.ightened perspective
win the day" is to avoid theolo!l)' and help Indonesia "address some ofthe problems herr:. such as
poverty and corruption. • Trying to groom Muslim leaders America likes, he said, won't help.
R«fbinklng pott•91lt tuk
This is a sharp retreat from the approach taken right after the Sept. II attacks, when a raft of
U.S.-t\mded programs sought to amplifY the voice of"moderates." Hundreds oflndonesiao clerics
went through U.S.-sponsored courses that taught a reform-minded readins of the Koran. A handbook
fur preachers. published with U.S. money, off<'red tips on what to preach. One 1\mmcan-ti.mded
Muslim group even tried to script Friday pray<'r sennons.
I li612009 J0:2J A.\.1
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Such initiatives mimicked a strategy adopted during the Cold War, when, to counter commWli$1
ideology, the t:nited States fWlded a host of cultural, educational and other groups in tWle with
Amcri<:a'~ goab. Ev~n some of the key 3cto~ were the same. The Asia Foundation, founded with
covert U.S. funding in the l9S0s to c:ombOlt commWlism, took the lead in battling noxious strands of
blam in Indone•ia as pa.rt of a USAID-fmanc:ed program called !slam and Civil Society. The program
be ;an before the Sept. II attacks but ramped up its activities after.

)

"We wanted to chOlllense hard-line ideas head-on," recalled Ulil Absher Abdalla, an Indonesian expert
in Islamic theology who, with Asia Foundation funding, set up the Liberal Islam Network in 200 I. The
network launched a weekly radio program that questioned literal interpretatioll3 of sacred texts v.ith
respect to women, homosexuals and basic doctrine.lt bought airt~e on notional television for a video
that presented Islam as a faith of "many ('Oiors" and distributed leatlets promoting liberal theology in
mosques.
Feted by Americans &sa model moderate, Abdalla was floWT) to Washington in 2002 to meet oftkials
at the Slate Departmenr and the Pentagon, including Paul D. Wolfowitz. the then-deputy secretary of
defense and a former U.S. ambassador to Jakarta. But efforts to transplant Cold War tactics into the
Islamic world started to go very wrong. More-conservative Muslims never liked what they viewtd as
American meddling in tMology. Their unease over U.S. motives eacalated sh;uply with the sta.rt of the
Iraq war and spread to a wider constituency. Iraq "destroyed overythlng. • said Abdalla, who started
gelling death threats.
Indonesia's council of clerics, enraged by what it saw as a U.S. t'ampaign to reshape Islam, issued. a
fatwa denouncing "secularism, pluralism and liberalism."
The Asia foundation pulled its funding tor Abdalla's network and began to rethink its strategy. lt Still
works with Mwdirn groups but avoids sensitive theological issues, focusing instead on training to
monitor budgets, battle corruption and lobby on behalf of the poor. "The foundation came to believe
that it was more effective tor intn-lslamic debates to take place without the involvement of
international orsanizations," said Robin Bush. head of the foundation's Jakarta office.
Abdalla, meanwhile, !eft Indonesia and moved to Boston to study.

One U.S.group jump• in
While lhe AsiA foundation mnd others dived for cover. one American outfit jumped into the
theological fray with gusto. !n December 2003, C. Holland Taylor, a fanner telecommun.ications
exeeuttve hom Winston·Salem. N.C., •~t up a combative outfit called Libl'orAJI Foundation to
"promote the culture of liberty and toleran<:e."
Taylor, who speaks Indonesian, won some bis-name supporters, including Indonesia's former
president. Abdumlhman WOlhid.. a prominent but ailins cleric. and a popular Indonesian pop star, who
released a hit song that vowed, ":1/o to the warriors of jihad! Yes to the warriors oflove.• Taylor took
Wahid to Washington. where they met Wolfowitz. Vice President Richard B. Chene} and other-.. He
rectuited a reform-minded Komn scholar from Egypt to help promott a "renaissance of Islamic
pluralism, tolerance and critical thinking."
funding cnrne from Y..ealthy Americans. including heirs of the Ho.neswtderwear tortune, and several
European organization$. Taylor. in a recent interview in Jakarta, declined to identify his biggest
American donor. Hoe said he has repeatedly asked the U.S. government for money but has received
ll/6lJ009 10:23 AM
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only SSO,OOO. a grant from a State Department cowuerterrorism unit.

)

"You can't win a war with that," said Taylor, who i$ working on a 26·part TV documotntary that aims
to debunk hard-line lsla.mic doctrine. "People in Washington would pref~:r to think that it wed<)
nothing we will be okay:jU$1 cut off the heads of terrorists and everything will be fine."

As the atmosphere ha• grown less hostile, Abdalla, the much-reviled American favorite, rerumed this
year to Jakarta. He hasn't changed his liberal take on Islam but now avoids topics that tire up his foes.
"I've changed. The ~nvirorunent bas changed," he said. "We now realtte the radical aroups are not as
dominant ~s w.l thought in \he beginning."
Tired of being branded a fringe .1\merica.n stoose, he plans to run in an election next year for
leadership ofNahdlatul u1ama, a pillar of Indonesia's traditional r~ligio\IS establislunent. He doesn't
stand much ofa chance but wants to "engage with the mainstream instead of the periphery." His
Liberal Islam Networlc doesn't ger U.S. mon~y anymore, skirts touchy topics on its radio show and no
longer hands out leaflets in mosques.
"Religion is too sensitive, We shouldn't e<:t involved,'' said Kay lkranAJilarn, a close American friend of
Obama'•late moth~r who works in Jaka.na for a 5mall USA.ID·fundcd scholarship pWgram. 11cranagara
worries about lslam's8l'owing influence on daily life in the country, bur she's WillY of outsiders who
want to press lndom:siaru on matten of faith.
"We just get in a lot oftrouble trying to do that," she said.
VIew all comments that have been posted about this anicle.
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Thit o01per wu rme.~hed &nO wntten Oy l:tobo"'1 W Herner. Prof-..cr and
Msoc:iott 0'""""' lnstiMe on C~.l\oliJlOn. &"<! Wortd Alfair'l. Semon
Ur""""ty: and l<nshna IV.""" S...or Soclol Soenvst COlE UWO

Thty n.ermfv! to 1he tollet!!Ufl~ Indo,.,; an "'~~ lif'd fr enos who
&SIIned "'' ..,.,_,

Iii 1)1)~/0, 8

Se-ven JCS p:~.nntrt trt cumndy cnppd ~n civic
cduarion ~ctiviria, reachin1 a.w;lic;nc;a vuying
in .iu: from 1 few doze:n co rem: of chotna.ndJ of
uucknn a ynr,
An cumple of • unaJI activity " the monthly
'em,nu eond"(t(d on •ix univcnicy c.&Mpu.cc~
by il ~nuuv:uive Mu:tllm nudent ors~ni~rion.
Faundc<f '" 19Sl, rhe organi..ric>n hu lone h•d
:.t th«olosia.Jly conJCrvatNc repucadon. However,
the tthno.celip;jom violence rh:a.r caged in Indo~
net~> frorn 1998 ro l002lc4 it1 young t..dctthip
to d<vdop ;m in1creu ln combauns cx:cr.:m ..

ilm by dndaping srmino.n o" plllnlilm and
dcmoc;nq-. lb .tctivitica a.u: W&ot-ed .ar \t..hiVCt$Jry
nmpusa known a.r tCton~W. of ha.rdUne
J.Umu-m. Mo.r ofit1 mcc~:~ns- uc attended by
! 5-25 people.

At the other ~;nd o( thC' •pcoc:tru.m arc pro1cct4

Qn civic: education currendy at che Sn.cc I1Jami:
L'niV<<>i<Y fUIN) on J•karu a.1d chc priva<c Mu·
hamm.u!.yah U"ivcrsi<y (I..'MY) in Yogyak&r ...
Wilh the iin•nci•l JUpporr of the lCS procrun..
L·tN ecnYCned a s.pc:~•l commicroc to prtrpare
mucrll.l for a ~own book in Jnd.oneJian ~;nuded
Dtlff«nl? H~m4H Riptt, IUfli Ci••l ii«ut;! in
! 999.
book :md itt liU.bnq:ucm editiont .. ~
bcinc uaed in civic eduQtio~l d¥Cet taught
in the uniV<t•ity. TIK UMY is rh• JC<Ond IQ
pann•r curre-ntly involvtd irt rhe dcvclopmc"t
of & civic cduuslon procram band on. ptittc,pk•
of dcmocu<y ud hu.,...n rt,ha. ~ike ia Ul!'l
count-erpart. the UMY program i' intended to
lcpt,&.e:c th.: .:tu.thorituii.A indoctrtn~tion re-quired
~o~n<icr th~; Suhano n:gimc with cour"c' on d~ ..
moc:ncy, plun.Jism. ~nd cidwn•hip.

n"

DEMOCRACYTF\AINING THR.OUCH
MOSQUE AND PESANTREN

NETWORKS
ICS aeci"'nin Alto tn:k to cr.eouragt: and promo«: dcmo,ta.tk VAlues in pcnnucn1 :md
m~~>q\1.~. which arc: the only .tourc.u o( ..::vu:
e-ducation and inform;1don for mAny {ndonc·
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siitu. Often tuchtrs.tn1.f prcs~:hcn fn:~m chc:..c
innirudot'lf have more (redibi;iry chan leaden of
gon:ma.cnt and pohna.t puu...,. Thctclocc ...,

c:arly u the mid-1980<, and welL be/Or< rhc in·
'"S""'tion of the !CS proJ!f1m. TAl' and ••ve...J
Europun aiel orn<:i•• !clcnri6<ol puantrcn and
motque network~ u potcntilll nod« ior th< <li•·
tcmin:nio.n of Information ~bout dcmocr.lCy.

Fo\ir projccu conrinuc tad:a.y undc:t the .autof rheiCS prow•m. One P•nncr worlu
In collaboration with dlc largest auociuJon of
Sourh Sui~~~ pc•ancrcno~ () ,500 p~mren.a
and lJ in<til~la ofhi~'>crcd•c•rion).lt h"' >.ho
mabU.hcd a network of pcsantrcru duign•d
m 11ddte:~:t common probJcm'* •u.c:h M rc-licJot.u
e~rr<tmlstn •n<i int:ra.-rulJgHiW tolcunc;c.
pi<Ct~

Another panner ntppom a dcm~ra<y·<ttining
procnm 1n st. IMgc pc:1a.ncrcns in Jav•. The

tninlns i' inn::1d«.l co introduce: d¢tnocracic
tt\.ldcnt covcrnmcnt into pailntrcnl, a tie;n,ficam
,nnovation in .111 imtitution long known for It~
nricc h.ifnrchy. The Prc:tJ:flm ailo en-:oungc-s ttU•
d('n.' partldpmu 10 go into !fOC:j.ety ~nd condu't
r¢~fch on cl.iAt.rit:t·~~j sovc.rnrncnt. wtrn. ;an
eye to bringing incfficiendtt an.d corruption ro
publiC ;t[(C"tlti~n. The 10aJ io1 t.O Jir.k cf\cn i.n.tetn.aJ
rd"orm) in pcta.ntttn SCJvt~r~me:nr ro extern~!
initia.ci'Vf;l on JO<Jd covcrnan(C. The: parttu;ring
in.JtinHlon hopc:d. lO cxp.tn.d thi1: program frorn
iu cu.rrer.t 15 ciistrku to :SO.
Still ancah~f par met ::ondu<:u:d worluhop:t on

d•mocr.IC)' education li>r preachcn (N.,ttib) ••
Fridoly mo.-que t•rvk:•t ;n tht Jt.l,arta u~a (rom
2002 10 2004. Dutin1 2002-4)3, ir trained •om<
500 prnchtn on mums oi pluralum, rolcr•n«,
and d..emocracy. Taken coccthcr. thoc pm\c::hcn

---.--
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officials who hav• emcr•d <he poli<icol

•••n•- !t

orpnizcs mcc:cin'" ~lld seminatl and l1 working
tO develop .a ncMork of pu.ant~.nJ for comb•ting violtna:,

Th~ lnu:rn:uion.al Cmrer for !.slam 1nd Plura.lhm
(ICI!'), which w .. cn•bl;.,t,cd in mid-2003, ainu
to promo" ~tc:holady achanC'C bctw'ecn lndon~
fian Muslim• and Muslim activim ""d scho~
in other p;rt~~ ot' d\f MuJJim: world..lu: •c~ino~u.

fdloW1hips. and vi.'lhor pcoc:r:tml help lttensthcn
rctu.rch >nd >eho!a"hip by Indonesian Muslim•
o~ 4mlcxntiq: pjuraii•rn. Jink d,C'4C in~Uccuul.

like· minded Mualim tcholm in orhcr Muslim
;ociertct. and uand:na and diucmlt~atc mucri&l.:
cta(eci bt ln.donc-.W.n Mu.:ima to othe-r ~fu.tUm
IQ

'OU.ntti.ca.
rQch abou< 50,000 oongror>.n<> ..<h wt•l<
Some 2.000 h"'-Adboolu for .-C"rmon' on dC"moc:~
'~'-)' and plun.litm wtrt .Wo dinribu.u:d rhro'l&h
<hh ptOJram. If f1111din, con b. npanded, the
hope tl that dlii prOJnm
ic:s- acrou lr.donui.a.

t:1.n

be utcndcd to

C'H•

PLURALISM AND TOLERANCE
INinAT!VES
~ JCS Xtlvlcia cap~dcd, TAF and. ju pAnnen:
real1.ud It wa.1 not Ku.IJic:iMt tQ pc~mo~ "'a.iuet
of r..llpow phHAtiltn a,d 'olet1mcc:, it ~ aho

nC'Cc~nrr to m.UmtfCOUTl the" ''ridt pfunlirm and

\"Uicty

of ..a-ppro:eha within incra-c:rhnic dis:·

CQ\.thc

and dialogu.c11, ...

A lons:..hr~blishcd «ntrr forth.- prornorion

oi plura.Un hJ~ i• prl'pulns .t boo.k on intet.

rdiJiou.r uo~riattt and pluraWm by i tca.m of
renowned Ul.tmic JcholitrJ rh:ec 11 expuced to be
u•c4 in 'frmotv aQd ~pt«htJ: Another or~am
uu;m ~ndc:n:.:~l~uacrivifin to rai>e ,...,.tcncu
about plun.l4m within the Ul.tmic commun;cy.
founded by sndu:ne trodenu with pe.sanucn
b.u:.k,r<~und•. ch~t organ~fion f'rUUH<ljru, clo.e

rclation.1 with tc.ltpow: k.a<icn and pcs.anurn

fw )
4
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ISLAM AND THE MEDIA
The: !CS provr:am .U.0 .~oupporu n~r.U putnen
who h..l"'C: undcrc~~n m~ny medta acctvnJe;
.a11"r1e4 u an .arny oi a;e 'roupr, toclaJ cbrct,
•nd region:-..
for example. one: parcru:r undcrukn m.any

•«iviria tlut reach hundre<k of <hou..nc!. of
people. Iu mou promidng utivity iJ a wtckly
onc--hc..ur rad.io R.lk •how aired by <tO ndio u1..
lion• in 40 c:itic.-. •from Acc:h ln c:hc: ~n:crn pur
oflncicn~•ia. to Ml.luku in cbc rt~t." ThC' (Opic..
m-cwtly fcL\te fO pluraJilm lnd lu: cclcv~n« 10
b~c do~arlne• .and maim:ucam ~w!im leaden
and u:holar1 antwu quudoru: from fhc ~t.udi·
c:nc-c-• .Bucd on tnuucripa from thit 1how •nd
imC"rvitw• wnb malnure:arn MLUiim •c.holUJ, 1..hc:

panncr •l•o pi"O"idcs • w.•klr h•lf•p"fl< <.Gi·
umn tO more than 100 dally n~~pca. lr :ah-Q
i'I.HU ll'm.Uwu on un•ven:h:y i:.lmpl»e:c, ~rgn:·
in, sdtna: and profc:uionaJ f;~:uhia: rccudcd
"' monghold, of !.Iamie iundam•nalnm. The
pttnncr •polllot'.ll • ~b•i~e \h;,., f~:""4tUrt' •ni,lu,
cevaws. :and w-c..bliniul on dl'mocr:J.ciC' ld;m th..tt
rece!'ivr ?.OOV hit~; per d.ay. Fi.rnUy, ic proUu.c:c~
public tenner reJc"'t4.0D :\d. in ~ppon of plural.
i-\m end tolu:oa.nc~.

II' T. L
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Another ~rmcr publiahu on umrc in • popul..mag:uin~ !hat is read by ac Inn 20.000 tec:notger•

ct~bJi,h.td. ~om~ac
advcc~ cerncn

violcna courucllnc and

in toWN' aqou Indonesia. ch"

and ;\ponmra bu,...•~dc a.civeruJe:mcnb to promote'

firu .1uch n~e1Qn.J n:c:rwork. Thuc ~aivuu h•ve

ro1eranct and Jctiw nonvio!ltncc:. Yet lnOthtr
pvtncrinc orpniaation diltribuc~ ar m'"qun
52.000 copi.. of • ""'=klr l!ycr th"

h<<n •• the forch-ont of <l>c C>mpoisn <o hish·
llghr duuCJ "' women'• r:B-'>o po<od by cffor:.s
ra impl4;mcnt Junh inarprctadon• of hlamic

m:ddl<-d... .111d 1..-r-d.., r<Jden, covert!~«
CO?Ja #!Jdl U islam ;lnd womet~'f riShtl. l•Jsmjc

r.h>ria)bw.

"IJC" ,.,....,.

vicwt of farmcn' ri~"· and dcmocnKY· The
\lltg'.tnlurion U alto 1ndanltli4·s mo.s:r imponaru

(,(,one partner •rtablishad

domestic viofonc•
counselinr and advocacy centers in t-ns across
Indonesia, the fine su<:h naclonal networlc.''

puttl ..hct of tvhtdun .lnd tra:t•l~rcd '\¥'e.rcm

worlc.s on dcmo<ra(')', pluraJJ,m, and

gc:nd~u

C"qt.~.ality

Anothtt innhu.ce p.tnncri.n; with JCS u tn ..
J•l!"d in orpnwnc r.u:lio t>ll«howt on iuuH of

hlam and pluN!ism. 1< .!KttutU publi< ••rvicc
announccmcnu on c•J•vition on dc-mouuy.
pluraJ••m. a:nd b1am Jhac rc:adt some 40 m;J~
lion vlcwcrs and pub:tshts. a tabloid insr-rt :md a
scholufy journ.~J.
JCS ~lt<~ Juppotu a fVOUP in Mak.uaar. South
Sula.~i.
~nd

rh.u .tponso.ts 1 we:ddy r.tdio pros;nm

un.lvct"$•ty .s:c:mlnw on (_,J,un and plu.nJifrn

where an<ndoncc nn;•• t'n.m 1S •• JO. Tho
group has

provide-' modttatt voiU In
ot provina: char h.a.t ~n torn by radkal J·d.aml..r
JO\Jihl t'O

.1cic;,tlon tinc:c the faU of Suh.a.rro.

ISLAM AND GENDER
P•r.cnen of the- (CS tomponC'nt on t.lam and

.:end.er Jupport. &endcr equality. wormn·J poJiu.
ca.J ptrtkip.uion, :and nqrwiolcnce. A.t Wlfh rhe
media component, g~ndcr .lCtivitln ~re mu.fclde,.~td~ w,th •~r;c:t audici'\Cc-' "'.-"SJOg (ram lmotl{

'tW()rJa:hopl for rcJ;giout '.::hob.u ro J.trgc t4-dio
•tJdlenc~:s

PattACN arc workmt co cnhanqc the ur.dcntafl.d-

•.

in.c of pfldcr in \Icc ~ns wo~cn prtachcra~
(~nuit•H~J. Othcr<t conduct rra.inins ,).~ions
on WQmcn'.; 110cial and polttical rishu and ~m
ro niucate male and femalt pu:tntrrn le.tdct.l on
bl.am :~nd violenct: .inn women. One parmtr

Other ?<~rtncr activiciC't: m.dude orpni.ud
tcrtni.n..lfl a~td r..dio procunu on Fndcr biu u a
'ource Q( vtolfn<e &;tin~t 'WQmc:n. On« pvtnet
org~iae•

tcminatt and sparuon. rlldio r;.Uc thow
d-.a, rc.ach an ~.nim~trcd l million

l.:'amp.ajcn~
Ji,~cncu,

and i'C cond\Kr:d workshop• involving

uuvUu u.saced in the movement J\C:aintt 1mpJc..
mtncauon of •haria lt:gisl:ulon, Anod1tt piVtner
.tpomon gmde.r•educarion &.."'tivities., di~trlbuca: a
weekly llycr on gender u·-· publi.<hcl. quor·
••rly journal, ond •potuon bimon<hly forum.> on
ulam, fctlder. •nd demO<ra<y in fo<>r ....,q;~cally
impvrtanr pcnntrc-ru:.

POUTICAL PARTIES AND POUCY
ADVOCACY
S<VenJ JCS panoen: ar~ Ct\lf:lSC"d ;n poltcy .advoc:.c:y .V!.d dToru to pro(«;uion.lliM ~he opt:r.mom
of J\ofusLm political partie,.
A p:mncrinc mnm.1.tc; tu.~ pro;r3nu cleaig:ncd
to help !.-.Jamie: p::atCID imptOv~ their platfonn"

by focusins on rhc nt:c:ds ::and 'on.;crru

or

che
ptupJC", nthcr th-an em unpJcmcnution of fsi;l.mi'
Anorher p:tt~ct'~ ptOj«t.oa .tfm lo incrt:uc
ciciun parcicip;uion in dltukc- poli')'tha.kinl. A
rhJrci patrncr tt:l.i.ns ~ people to orp.niz.: Ct.>
tlper:t:rlliU. o~qf1; m;croftnancc- inrcinuioru, :~nd
t'ngcgc in poU<y adv"acy .in locsl gcwernmcnt,
l.~.w.

¥''
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A.]•kam-b.ud NCO o:onduct< h...-incr.l•ei>l•·

indvdinc: enrollment in in\tirudon.t of higher

uve research. and. dircc:c old.octcy for rehgro\Js

eduau:ion.

minontit:a ~nd pubU~e$

.l

britfbullctin on

Mu•lirnc tnd mmqticy rtUgioru in lndoneda.
h ;)lll\C to counter:aet ~dJui UJ~misc tfforu 'o
1mplc~n: ~ha.rli •no oud..tw loaJ rcligJoUA
HadicioN declTK"•i heurodot¢ or Uf\.. td:~mic. The
NCO t'irabliihccl " d:unbo:t~c on rcJl~;iou• diw·
Cflminacion :~nd prep ned a workinc paper rhat
idcntifie~ lawa o1.nd rc-.;ul"'tions thir prott:et the
riglut of reh~io~oas minarir1c•- In l't'CfM r«-''· ir
b4t concentt.).t¢d HS J<tivitic:J in tht provinces
ofWe... f j'"'' U:t'W• Saud ;nd South .Sul~weo;i
(5ulawcti Sci,uan), when ,,.dic:;lldaml.fn h:.tvc
bee-n

c:~pa;.ii.lly

.lc;uve

One of lht 1CS pumcrs 'oorduures mitt.J(ivu
'o promote ucon.c~IMdon bcrww:cn
vicdml of rhe 196H6 violence (whJ<h tovk •n
r;'cinurc:d h.Jif~milJion li~~. mo1t from th~ ranL:11
de~oigned

oi the Communi•( Parcy} J.nd Mu.lim le..Ccrs
wh., p1ltici!"'Ced in chc violence. In •ddnion
ro ruonca;.~tlon. the pt"'f:ram !l~~:"eb !0 chan,;~;
lcsbl.uion th.at .:oncinues co b~r ex~c:ommunisu
J.nd their children from government ,crvicc.t.

RESULTS AND LIMITATIONS
On chc whole. ICS F•mm ..,,. quicc elfectivc.
They worked h•rd •nd undmook che pl•nMd
iniri.teh-e~. Durinc: iu hut ye\r
operation, ICS
program pa.rtn~u h~d to u:.rpon.J to thr tumulr
o( rccimc c;-h~nsc. «onomic r«cuion, aad. bmcr
4«r1rian VloJc-ncc. E¥Cn rhen, chc-ir aehicvcment.t

or

""c;rc quite samfJI!.focy.
~fht:

pJrtncn fucd rr.uch bflter dvrins the

·'«<nt.l pha.1e Th~ A.Uamcn.t tum chd not find
th.n :any purn" that h..C nprri.nt:td o'Jmghc
foilun:. Thr majority of prosram ~""""""have
pntOrmcd well, nwtny uccp,tonaUy so. HOWC'VC'r,
the' 4$Stnmcnc tnrn idcnrifinf A (ew general
<~hortcominp of rhe pro;ccts ~tnd attivui~:•.

M,ny pan nett fou.nd lt d•ltic:u.!r to keep Yp \W'Hh
planned proj,o;:t )Chcdula. Often. the dcJ;1>" were
c:JU$Cd by ov~trly .unbiciou• pl.uu, wtrc.Jinic
clmctablet, And hmncc:f ap(dtrux:. In a f<w c.\'ict,
pro£ram partncn undertoolr a project wirhout

con:l'ul plannins. ln one «A~npk, chc pr<p=tion
of« monotr~ph on the concept~: of dctno(:ra<:y.
plwaliam. •nd hum•n roeh<>""" dd>yt:d bcr<awc
r:ac wrfc:ert ~rt located. qvitc a dittan.:c from
cllcll ocher and had problcnu mnoinc rc;ul•rly.
An experienced ors.tttltll'r would han anrkipartd
the problem aoclarr.mscd for '"'"'J'O"•"on. In
.a more teriow: c:xamplc. firde pro;:m.s: W<ll.l mAde
in a progt:am or civl( education rhu wu to be
introduced L\ A com.ponctH in 111f~Uit«i COLI r~
on rdJciour h1tt0ry .tnd thcvlop.
Bcc:.wc of cu1cuul :and (ttUCt\lral barrien, :cs
p•rtneu found it d.ifh~;uh to "cun women s

piLtCicipation on the )iQic c.:c:pr:c:ccd. for cumpl(.
womrn's partictp.Hi(.ln in the othC'rwise highly

JU«!f:Uful project on c~.vLc Nuntion rcmain:d
c.on.n.;undy 20-30 pc-rc'(nt of tht' lOt.tl numbc:r
of puucipant~. low ¥VOmcn'J p.artJcip::mon w;u

P.l3
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•

aho a. ptoblcm in •nothu :ivi: cdu~uion
JOC prosr:am.

U'.lJO·

A fc:w p.trtncN ;~lso cnc:O\Inrcrcd rgi.\mncc from
r;QtUCf"\\'QtlVC dcfJY. Many co1nrrv.:acive- clement•

cook <X<cpcion to Ayrr• prnducod by one P•ttn<r
IKCU,c:d i; of"diJp.tr2JillC rhc rrlt;v~ncc o(
n:liJion and llu•lting lsl.m for chc ..k. ofWc>t·
,~;nci

em ckmocnric idali: ... To di.futt: the tc"mJofu,
che p:srcncr Qtg,;:nikd 1 mu:.ing wirh enw:::tl
,\.f~.Athm

lcadtu. R.tsin.tncc by COA\C'Mttl\I'C :Jnp
nctthrr 1,1;nu~ nor uncommon; program
purncrJ ht-wt;; to ra" it into 'ontuier.uton.

i~

A m.\jOr ICS pro,-nm 1Jmn:uion t1 th.u nchh::,r
TAF nor che p.arrnett a.ppea.t !-o have ;ivcn much
thovt;ht ro ,-u~~tatnlt.bilitr Df Cl,ftrenr activitift

wtrhouc c:cmtinutd. Jllbonanti~ ou.u1dc: .t\&pporc.
Jn~CWJ with pfOIJII'n putactJ indicated that
m~ny -u....c rlut TAP fundinf would con•
unucin<lelinn•fy They ha"" rn•<l< li1dc effort to
l'nake their &etlvidei cost etTectiw: or u:lf·tu,n~in·
inc. For c:nmplc. " m.1p•lnc 'ro<fuc:cd by one
patti'Wit Is Ulll~.cly -ro cover ia upenkS from -tlJt>S
,nd ;aclvertUin&: for yeatJ to ~c. ~ny--U' not
l't'\l'.f{f-<.UNt"nt 1nltl:.~i'W::S .tupporreQ by the res
proar~m would ptobaoiy ceuc in the 01br~n« of

problems ;,nd chaUcn.:cJ facitt@: conu~mporuy,
tndont.ciln ~l«)'. Some ecmpJec 1how how chc:
on;oin; dlalosue c:npe;:r;~ and h;u potcmi..tJ lOr
eng~ing: llarge audicnc:c:

In lndon..ii• 17 ........upponed uluni< col·
lett' and irucituceJ, abou[ 7S,000 •rud.tnu
<<»k • full·rcrm cour.. on dcmocncy •nd hu·
m.., righ<> in lOOJ, Tho prnf!1V11 h., mztod
tOVefln! .aJI 46 Haec [.sluni' innirl.ldon:1 of
h1,cher t:dU<a:ion. To~tthcc. the«- innitution&
enroll about I~ pnccn< oflndono•ia't <ol!ete
tocu.dcnu.. 'r~in the rn:~joriry of Mu.~o.hm prof.,~
Mon.th who ""''tk In rhc vvla\U government
mmin:r.<r ~ccd with !•lam1t; Uf'llits. and
Kt th~ ,one: lot pvb/-ic di,cUJt!On in tht MU$~
lim comrrnznlty JJ .t whole.
n~ c::i"ic c-d.vcation curric;uJum it now becin..
nine co be cauch< in •113~ MW.ammodiyo!l
uniw:nim:tl which h.lv~ a eombincd popuJa.
cion of ~0.000 ·~'ll<knt>. Nl<ntollod nu<lena
will tt:U a fulf ..te'rrn COI.ttJ.c d1at di~eu.-cJ the
concepts of democracy, hum.tn ricftu, and
ccnd-ct equality from an h:Jtmlc perJp~C:ClY¢,
In Hrtin oi Muhammadiyah4 jnflt£enc• 1n rhe
J\iUJoHtn communi~ a.. • whok. thif dc¥eiop-m•nr U likely co hoav~ .a ptofovnd tmpur on
f\ilUrc profcs.donab and MuiUm fcadr:rt ;ndu·

t:SAIO f\ol.ndtn •. T1\F Jnd 1t1 p.-rtncrs •hould
explore: waY' co cai" re.ourc.ft 1oeaJiy 10 thac the
prornm c:ul 1\lrvlvt wlrhouc USAID fund1ng.

.wn, rrorn thefc \.inive.nitie&.

ICS PROGRAM IMPACT
EXPANDING A NATIONAL. DIALOGUE

M•dU Jniciativcl r~ch m1Uion, of people
.11crou the councry throup;h wtt"ldy tadlO aU~ in
uUc sh.owt. One on rcliaion a.ncl coJcnncc 4

ON ISLAM AND OEMOCAACY
The mcnr U'hportatH' conu:ibu.tion of the ICS
progJam ;. prob.bly oha: ir ha> cxporu.lcd •
n:a.dQn..t.J di.U~vC' on ''"' ~ucs of demoency, hv·
m~o ripu.. .and ;.r:ndct c:qu.Ui ty. A trou~~nion
of ~plt-~~tU<I.cnn, bum it: •nd women kodm,
;,nd •v•n the inform.d publi,-ar" paniclp•linJ!I·
What i1 mo&t C"n~ou.t;~Jinc ibout chis di:UogtK b:
th.tt; w,uet of dcmb~t~K)', phuA.liJm, ;and toler·
;uu;e arc be:•n; diKuucd with rcftrcnce '0 Ul.amU:
theoto"', prK.rkc:t, and 'rmbol• . .l.f w.c:H :u d\e

rel:tyed throwl!b 40 ndio .wuciom n.adonwldc,
.1nd another on bbm .tnd plur.tlUm tr:achC"I
h.ncne.n chroutth live r.1dso n.atlof\• in South
S\JI.\wcsi. (Sui-~.Wc.ti Sc:la~n}. A wcrkl.y tclevi·

'ion aU-in •how on tte.nde:r tqtilcy' within
l.Um rc•ch•• ••ewcn in the
J..kam
.uM. and chen· iJ a mo.'lthJy tc.IC\'iuon taJk
thow o• bl•m and plurali•m in tft< Ycgrtlc:uUI
.~. Tbe~ arc no h..:a.nt daca on rht aucicnu'
of th«t: ~ho~. but TAF e:~rimateA th;a.t rhc

J!f"""'

combined audience runt mto uvecal miUio,u.
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• Over 2.000 pu~mrtn.s in J.-.. .a. S\lmun..
Sul.aw~Ji, .1nd .K.;aliJMnttn pardc:ip-3tcd in

vari4ty of crajnlnc pros:run.• on sender. h"'~
m;\n r~pu, .md dtmoc~cy over the coune
of the proJr:am. Procr.un partru::t!t promou:d
<hs.cUJ:~>ion• on ldam J.nd. dcmocrat;y WJthin
pes>~mren'

hy .:mting trtining m~reria.h Uld

<llrticul:~ ;nd u:ain1n« •cn.ior rcligiotu: tud(t!l

H"' prin~jpi\ll of hlam :md dtmocncy.
Abouc ZOO.OOO flyer' OJddre~.;ng cor.tcmpo~
r:u:y iuuc1 from ln. JW.m1c ptri,P«tivc ;ar~
ct~.~~mbut«i in nundrcds of mo£quei in ~electe-d
region.\ of the country. Thtt pto&nm hu ttbo
.~upportcd a dl.alcguc between IIUI.s (locaJ
cultural sroups) ;~.nd pc-'tm::rens or milinnrc:un
Muslim JrOU.f'\ tb~t '¥ere pNnc to tonBlc:t
in Wat Jaw. ;nd Sou.rh Sul<~w.. •i fS~o.d>t.Wc;'(j
Sebtan~.

The continuing cffeli:f\ of thi1 dWogut~. inid.ucd
md. ~~.~pportrtd by rhC" fCS progu.m• .:J.nn4t be
~tndcrurimucd. l' hu d1rco,dy :md ind;rcctly
hctpcd tM.in.un~m d•moc;r.J.tic forcts who b"'lJeYe:

th.J( h.lam u.:.?poru chc v~h.lc,. bcJ1efl, .tnd way,.:
afJifr: rhat g)nnin..ac chc tthot of., jun. J"'mo·
"aclc society.

STRENGTHENING INSTITUTIONAL

CAPACITY
The r~ro&n'T\ h.u ah.o contributed

~cquirc new uptrru:c, -a:nd cvc:n H:Curc
reMJ•Ureu froru t>fhcr mccrnadonal ocP-fLi:atjon.J.

projecu.
.1

fCJ ~ucr.c;th.~

cninc the Jmtitu~ion..J c.tpachie• of 1n<1ny of
p.utnen. Before chtar 1nvolwrntnt tn the
ptot;;rJm, mo"~ Q( th~ p~r1ncn had linle or no
cxpcrie:1.;e working with internari<~naJ donYc~
or underl'!lk.ins inHi<t1ivcJC promodnc dt-moc:•
rzcy, .\1orC'Over. m:any parrnc" did no( poue~•
nperrue in org1n1Ung m«t1ngt and woc~hops
or ptod.uctn& pt.;.hltcation' t.u-;cted fO dift(rti'H
;tudten(os. AJI th~$ c:.h~necd ;u a roult of thc:if
pi.tU'ICrthipt wi:h ch~
procram. ln. inrctVI<:Wl
'l'llith the a.~tnsm-f'm 1um. tom«' po~artncrt ;,.,d:1U

M.1.ny p.artnci'JI have grown over time• .1.ltho-ush
thcjr gt"Owth c:.:nnot .dway.s be anriburc4 to rhcir
pactnenhlp in lht' proeram. Ho"'rr1:"Vt"r, r.here i,
licrJc doub~ that ir helped. The urengthcning
of Mu,lirn l!ivll .~oOC~ty orcan:zatJQA5 comm(,.
reci to plunJiJm .\n4 d<mO<toq if likely co \uv•
po~hivt .,.ffr:ctt on the ong~ne dc;moa~r-iuoon
proc.:s,

FACILITATING FORMAL AND
INFORMAL NETWORKS
The procr.tm h.tt At.o i.tciht.ltc:d form:.d .md in..
formal nClWOrkc among over 30 MusU.m pzrtnC't
or;3niuaor.t dl.lt h1Yc bccun to sec c..~etnt:•lvc:s
'"'" &n emerging foru c:ommtnhl ra b uUdu~s a
plurJ:;bcic, dc-mocnri~ counrry. Tbc~oc: orpniz:a~
\ions hdp uch ochct in. many ways. often by
thuinJ tdtOJ, people, ;nd n:JOurc••· W'fthjn dtit
IJ.f8C r.cr-vork.. thccc arc lcveraJ •ubnerwork.1:
one •up potu .3. diaJ.c.guc on llb.m and gender.
one plup pro..ciemocl::Jcyla:bmi.: medio& tnto
m~innrnm m~dl~, .-nd. ont fKlliu.te• cooper2·

tion .tmona; Ldam.ic: cd\.Jau:JonaJ iru.\it~..ttforu. For
c:t:o&mpJe. when ~ pro-polygamy C"ampatcn ,.,.u
begun by b!U"Jilt group• in lndo.nc&ia. the bl11m
.met pndc-r ncliiVOric mobmud • muJ,ipton&cd
media campaign, publishing colwnru In the

nationS larcc•t daily n"w•paptr and arans:ins
for TCS pattn«ti ro :arsu.; Df;;~inn polya:~.my en ~
tacito show an.l a. nacion.tllV Jt~rion.
ICS p:urneou, luv~ 1omcd with tom~: Chri)\i~n
.1nd inrc.rfiuch ;roUP" to form a .. ntptd~n:tponcc
pl1.1r~lism

"d"oc.acy ncrwork" whose prim-ary

JCs

mu-,.ton it to mcnitor rcgion.aJ and n.auona\ lce;hl.uion (Qr antiplunJit.r •le.mtnu :md g.dv.tnfu:
the na.uonwidt netWork Into a tnultiprongc:.d
oadvocuy cunpaisn AC•Unt .1u.;h ks~lacjon.

cated Uur th~y btnetitcd from rhcoir pomicip:ttion
in proc;ram .t~:ttvitic:\. TAf', fin.tnciAJ and tcchni..
1,:1l 5V.pport en.1blcd tht'm to deve-lop innovanve

Thrlush rh4 grQup ~ ulU 'in iu focmuiv"' tcagn,
i< tw .U.<..dy J\olpcd roll back the R<U,iow H>.<·
mony SiU. pcopolcd" lesl•iAdon rh:u woWd nave
~cvtrcly runicud interf'lith rcbtions. ~podr.g

F.::.

·J
th< bUI to n-<UOII>l JCNllny ond deb•« [(Cft<l'At«f
• public Ol.it<l)' that <c$Ultcd j,, i<S public rotra<rion by rhe MiMtry of R.tlig.io\U Atfair1. th~
bi.ll'J ,pomor.

44TAF'v 37·year hl•tory of working with Muslim
organizat:lons In Indonesia contributed to the
feritimacy and effectiveness of th• prov.am.''

FACTORS AFFECTING PROGRAM
PERFORMANCE
Scvc.r.J f<t<:for• h•YC conuib..av:d.

~o

chc .iUcceu o(

d><ICS progr.1m.
Smmr A#~UIIm ln~rkc-•r.n: An ~~npon.-nr c:on..

:rituuin,-,; r~ctor u ch~; unngth uf .Muslim o;il"ic
in lndoncut. atdu,Jfnr rwo of the
\.,rccsr c:ivH 'ocicty or6;,niutjon• (NU .11\.:f 1\iqu..
b.mrnadi,.,.h) in ,h<, Mutlitn world. Th•sr h•,..
ucg.anl~uiont

m.1de ~dqcrJon and -wclf.a~, rathe-r dun

~rry

poUtic.. their primaty foouo, The !C.S p!Ofrom
h>< very much benclit<d from dKir l~.oy, •nd
many pro~ pvtnen .uc nongovc'tnmcnral
off.shoou of the t'W'O orcan~cioru,

A "'pmNI ;,,,~,.? 11'f41riutiP11: TAF'a 37 ~
yur h.itrocy o( workinc \tfith .'v\wlim orpnil:l ..
dotu in lndont:'lia contrib\lted to che !egitimaq
,nd elfcc<tvo:n<u oi rhe ?rogrun. Ti\..F en.Oii>hcd
ttt rcptuoltion :t<~ .a <icdjc-.ttcd "''d hJch--mi.nded
"i4 pJnn'f po.,ttt,inc .t de:prf:' of knowl.-d&e and
understand
of the fndon#ti.ul scene. h tw
lll•o roon..ilcG hishJy qualllied lndon..ian an<!
Wettem it1if with cia to Joal communi ria i.lld
Jdt.mic ntcwotks. TAf'1 repvution and pur ac ..
uvniu nctJtraHzcd mtpictoo• cmt proc;rtml with
1 mqr~ dm~:r link: ro rht- Unhtd Sutc.s migh~

to'

m•pirc
lii(A( ~r,Jnp.

mat

>«<» o.nd lcsitinw;y. It lr worth ncmng
dto
few ICS proj('CfJ chaf pr~ io~ffec:dvc wen
rhou w1rh wul.: locaJ ow"tl'll'up.
ft-1-zny!fiiTnur: Rather th.tn -concentrating lt."

itt i •ln&Jt:: orpniGdon. TM worked
wtth ;; YMIC'C)' of orpnfutionl. Jndonc~i:t':l Mu•-

t$>Utces

lim commu~icy ;, hichly t<gtnfJHed. &nd l«CI:
rcquirtd workln; duoUJh orpniudon.a wirh
m~ lo-;and. lcrltim"Y in-uc:ft J.l.lbc:ommu ..
nicy. The retWtins ~of uaintnc pro11arm
.:u::c.~tcod.«J tn brin&fng dcmoet~rie c-raininr and.
orpnlution ro 3 b~d array of ~ommunnic•.
,tvom•mJ •n4~iililifJ: tJSAIO P'ovid•d TAF
wJt.lot ~uconomy and :fln:tbdity, c:oncribu.dnc be..
tor~ lf'l

rhe progr:un'• ~yccc..... USAJO provided
.af\d •uppott whtn
oocd•d. and I•'!;"IY n:Jied on TAF's iodsmmr
in bundtina new fnitiuiver widun chc program
iramcwork. l.:SAIO't •pprooch allow•d TAl' ro
mow with a tpc-fti tftac 'llrauld h.tvc b.c~n impo•·
rible for pro;namt mown:lpd Jrom .1far. t'n.tbling
Ti\..F to adju.st to om.-,.U.r opp<>nuniri<> •nd
rupond to new ch:\llenc;f•·
ncc~:tfU)' ~nc.our~etnctnr

LESSONS FOR REPUCATlON

L.oc.J cwncrRh'rp of ~her proJf•m
,uc;au. T A.F aJ~ partn#r
orp.nluuon• to dcwJop ~nci n'lanaJC 'h~ir own
ac:c•viri~. Paruc:tp.tih& OtlillliRr•ons !Ot.bmHttd propOS.U th.t "''"" fu11d<d. by rhc procrom.
w,.n deemed -2ppmpriat•. Th\D, progr-1..m :tctivl•

Th.: ( CS progt.tm prov1da •omt vJ.hJ.d>lc l"·'·
;tOn.ll chat .a:hou~d be eon.tldftcd in p~nnint: :rnci
lmplcmC'nting rimiW prosram&. On.c 1t:t of lel'oru pc:rLOtjM :ro some: pr«onditioru due a:hould

nor im~etd from ouU.idt. bur r.tth.cr
coru:ei~ •n<l <kttJn<d by <h< p.micipuing
orpntaa,ions. W'orkins: thr~gh already crxi•tirtg
NC01 and ne('Works ~bo hcir;huncd. protram

!. The a.inin1 P<>li<i""' '7"'""' "'-.14 ..11ciYil •oci•'Y•
.,d politic:al P""P'
to Cr>l"f" ia .U.euaoiOIUl of public pollcy

can:rlbuc('d to

r.ct wet'f

ltS

br:m~;r.

.,...u..,

JSJtlH.

' lj
P • .:.S

.f

n

Su.h.uro'•lndone:s1a wru. n9t a (rr:e society, bu1

mcdJ-uy Oft*liJ&rion.t chac eajoy the cru.st

th< «gim< did not prohit>ll public dlK....,ion of

of lo<:&l Lloraic lades• oa4 otpl>il&tion• u
...11 .. lh• .,.,.. oflJ5.UO.

m:dot polley iuvu. Moreover, d~mo,mcy o~nd.

freedom

o.. lloun•h•d in rh< past-Suhuro era.

Although there iu< b•en libtr>.li:.uion in
ccunc:rtet Neh u jg;rd~n otnd Morocco, m.a.ny
Middl< E..ttrn councritt diro<dy or indirectly
'ontrol civa wci~:cy orpniurioM .nd. political
p.utic.. In JVdli;Ountrifa, ICS .. typc procr:uns

.c:<tnnoc be lniriJccC and impl~mcntcd. Fonu·
n.ltcly. there ;uc- m1ny Muslim councric~
s:uch ;u Azc-rbalj:u1. 8<1nldad.c,h, Ni#ter. or even
Pa.k.ina.n-rh.;lt permit pubhc dhi:uuion of

po;tcy ~~~u<.:.

••m•

2. Ac leut
cr.diltic nticiou leadu•
Jtoq;Jd b. t;omnaincd to de&a0C1'3C, :and
plurdi.Jta &n4 -iliiAg to ~U.s \he UUUoaUVf'
to promof« t.bC"m.

Indont•b h~• cojO)'td :t !ega')" of broa.d... bucd

/l.futHm ci"d

~ocleqr orpniurion'

whe»c le:Jd~

brr;dy 11\.lbscribe 10 rhe Yhton of a pJur;.)..
ucic.. dcm()(J';atic lsla.m. Mon of the« ltadt'rt

ttill

wuc- educated ;n i'e<ular wci1l s~icn'C"a or

other tiddr.

The ptobh:m i• chi~ cite le3dcn.hip of bJami~
CiVd WCiC'\)' orsaniutiOnf in m~ny l\rfwJim
•oc.lct:cc 16 srric:dy in: [ht' h.:md.t o( cons~rva
riv~ rcligJow leadc:rt who h.ave litde aposurc
(O J:ec..Uu educ;(ion. In such coufltriet, ic wU ·
IJe J,ffi.:.:ult, r11ougk ftOf •mpo.,.iOte, ro hfk.d
lsbmic Jft:dtrc wh., .atf' wtlh"&: '0 .\p¢0J!Of •nd
g,~ppott ~imilar programs.

'· To Wd&u and ,...,....,, dac- P'91"'"~ the
'"""Ill' •howcl ha.....U....t'lloli•ht<l imer-

The •u...,. of rho lCS prosram alfO dtpcndcd
on TAFI: np~den~;e. CXpe:ltiH. and n:putadon.
1nrnmtdio.ry org•nwtioi\S ue nwltd co
provide • buffi:r b<<Wecn USA!O Ol'ld rccipi.l\r
MUJ!im rcligio~a orro.nizaciona. While USAID
mwt be >.uured th" iCJ funds will bt man>etd
md •a:ounced for, Mwhm tcligiow lClldcn
;and otpaiza.cioru m\Ut be rontidem: ll.bout rhc:
motive" unde:rlyinc ))Jiltanu. Thr Jnd.oncai.ao
cxpcrt<n« indic:tft'J thar an actblblhcd. intc.rmedrary ocgM..iution c.u. protect independe-nce of nt:c•~~tu btami-e O"P"'''~u:Jon.,.

rn m:\ny Mu..JJm COUnttin. att:a.bli.JhC'd or,...tuu:jont c-Kl.s't th.1l: <:an nrvc: aJ inurm~iu
for u'mplc. the American unl:vrrliitet ifl
B~iruc .u,d Cairo ~;auld. pctt"orm such fntt.tm•diary (unctiot>l if USAJO '"•"' to launch
;. ~ivic •.duauon procnun in ~\.fidd.Jc bo:m
ic-J.

connuic1,

4. IJSAID 11ncl!he U.S. Ea.baay ohowd be
l\.Uy com ...iucd •o doe procram oa4 ptcp.,.d for the rim ln>Ohcd iA wotlriar with

MvtlU. ci..;l -'"'1 .,......i•.WON.
USA!DIIndonem <ni"t' the U.S. Embu•y'•
unquestioned support fot the lCS procr:am,
3oc:h VSA10 :.nc:l dlo;- cmbauy ;n: ;awarr of
the riskr ln'Yolved tn wotktn& wtth Mu~Jim
rc:lt,,ow lndC:rs who do not n.ccc4utiJy sh.:lr~
the U.S. vtoon in the inccrn:uionaf .1.n:na.

The cucnti.al point is thac USAJD
ha_vt; .l fon,·term -"ml:(g~c:

"'Intermediary organizations are needed to provido
a buffer between USAID and recipient Muslim
,...llgious organizations.''

sho~.£ici

vision for eng:\ging

id:trni< lu.den rhat U sh.att'.d and •t.a.pponed
by rhc U.S. t:mbo#y. Born <hould rcali;.e rhoc
rn.tny kadc::rs ... nd orpnizauon.t who recj~1ve
USA!O funJ. might di"&t« with U ..S. poll·
de~ .and. pr-o~u.m•. A &rutc.r ritk h fh--.t ..orne
Qrc:3nlutioru prnenliy comrnmc:d to pc.;u:;dul

~~U.nON~UNO.~I:I______________________________________________________________
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poJidc;.a! cb.ns-e might ~oun~ thfJr C'Ommit·
ment to nonvtoJcnee in fhc furure.

LESSONS FOR PROGRAM DESIGN
TlJe ICS prof$r:.m •l!i-n provid~ f.our lc\SOru fot
dc .. tgning 'imil~r pragr:tml.

1. VSAID tloowld ....J.lc in•lirno,.. po..po
.md lodctl co dnip titd implemenc civil
'odety P"'l"'""·
In lndon••ia, USAIO :u~d TAF ho.e enabled

program p~ttnc:u to develop their own mici~
tivt• .and p!;uu, takinc imo 'onwdc:utlon thei:
c&pa:biH[iltJ and concurn: Thf.'Y cl.eddt! wh;u
<her would do and h<>w rh•r would do it.
VSA!O •nd TAF play only a supportin& role.
S'-'Ch uranat"mcntc, wniJc promocin.g commit·
menr and Inidati'l't, abo deflect cr;ridsm dur
ptO(;t.am p-.lttncrc ..uork fOr A fore len pow•r
The ICS modd •cem• moac >Uitobk in chc
ptc:<rnc pofici«< clim•••· in which M\Lilim
CO\.Incritf ruarbor •Criou\ misgi¥ingt w.bout U.S.
lf\t~nuon.c.

2, The provam dun•ld enrr m~hJpl•
hlunie ltOUpt working 4n cfiffercnr b'uttl

.v..lprvbl•m•.
Thc!CS P'osram hu pannorcd with dilfcr~nt gmuJn. lu p~ttncr• bunched dvic educ.1•
non tn Uhm1c iRif«fUr~cl\• of hirhe:r !corning,
promoud civic educou1on in ~•antrcr\c and
t«uc •chooU, ctmblithcd won"Kn's ctisit cc-nt.en
in cidc• and lOWf\J. publi•hcd and dinemf.
narcd books on plurolism 1nd dcmocncy, and
orgtniu-d mectinp and \C'miR:tT\ u.te,t:ted to

diffcrcm audlc:ncc.c.
WodUne wich multiple partners is: a promi.smg
urateg bcause lc CICHC'J .. tyrH:re:Y ln wh1'h
qriou• ~pon)OD ofprosr::un lC:ividc:~ m~r ... ~Hr
reinforce and h:clp cuh other. h ;~.ho prot~.;a
dte pt0£t-am from abject fo.jh,uc 11· Ot\c or more
p.tnncrt ~o no~ ~r(orm wcJI. Depend ins on
loaJ 'lr<;umttaocc• ~nci lmcrctt, the: progrro.m

ahouJd tnk tO enpp grouP', ,Uc;h ;u 1iiii'Qmcn'•
r~li;'ow IIOUJK, .!\fufiim yo'-trh orga.niz:~rians,
).d.vrUc Khooll .and c<tu~;outon•l iru~uv.tion.t.
o~nd. prtnr and clcQtonlc media C"ntitJc.t.

3. The p...,.._ ahowd ba dai~d u an

...,IYIAJ laiti..nc thu ...,. rupon<l to

-"'Wine 9ppwt~mici.. and da,.jJ.,.J...
On~ 'on•piC:UOII): fc.l{Utc of m~ fCS prot: ram
il iu flexibility. h ~ not blueprint~ wirh
prcci"c iodiaror~ TAP enjoyed unprcccdcm4:d
autonomy ro reorient and redirect: t:ht program
io chc aftermath of th< faJJ of th< S..Lno
CQ\llernmc:nt. The prog:riim c:~n r«rujt: new
partnn1 ;u. op,PQrtunhia arise and drop Q!d
one:il when they taH to operate:.

The obv1ow lefJOn ic th4t •nr bl•mic civiJ
~~~cty PfOi;,r.tm that,~ld •nJOY mnimnm

8u ..

ibility co r«pond co •'""'liAJ dwlcncu and
opponunitles. Pfotr•m opcraror• should be
able co dun.:c and mochfy pi~N when nec:t~ ..
wy.
pro;nnu mould ba
from the
r(;;u.l.noc)· n:qt.urcmc:nu 11npored on dcvC"lop..
m•nc progr.uru. P.rh•pr VSA!D chould ci<hcr
prov1dc u:1n:' or \itn coop<:rutivr IJfeC'mcnu
wich HHctrnt:di.:ary l.ncanl7.:ariont fo cn:rutc chu

Sucn

lr••

ch• pl:onn«d program hu ,,. .......ry
•bilily.

a...

~-The P""sr- •.b""ld bom""""'d l>y naif
mom ban with io<U...,. lcnO'Wiedse of 1••
bade lnd.i-a.,.., in tho COwttry .lAd a.blc ro
ur.oblids npporr .,.ich bl.,..ic lndcn and
tnadnuions.
The ICS pror,r;am in lndonc.s;a, j,. highly
staif·ltHf~1\IC becautc- it invoiWTf working;
dir1:cdy wirh Sr.l-'"fCIVti oqaniO&ation,. Boch
TAF and V~ND h•~ e.oellm< suff who.,,
not oniy k.nowJedc;cabJc: abCJut loc..J condition~
tn difTcrcm rc~;Jo.tu inn JJto i&'n1i1ivc to to~
colcucc and <ndi<iO<l>. In
within USA!D.
ch'" program 4 man#c(d: by 1 l<X..ll cxp.c:n
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who enjoys superb r.Lppon wlth dvi! 'OClety
orsa:tiU.tiOn!i.

h i1 Lmport~nt th;u, M the pbnnins: uagc,
USAlO prov1dc tOr sc~ti mcmbcu who poJJc'-1
o\:1

int1matc knowle-dge of hlamic tnditi.on• U\

rhc country and arc .able

to

C'Ctabii1h nppan

wnh .I.lam1c leaden: and inmtutioN.

lncfud1ng ~cmiannw.J gr.am im~ moni~or.Zng_ rcporu for 19,$-2003 and grant propon.h
'"umm<d tQ t:SAlO in 1997 •nd 2000.
Found.uion. 1997. Cum ?fopo;1:a.l-.ubmit·

ted to L!SA!D. 1a.k!let.t.
Asia

fo~ndJ:tion,

tor-1nc rcpon,

KlnV Prcu.
Hefner, Rober< W. 2000. Civil /Jilrm: M,.,/;...,

•n-4 Jt'fhocr.riMii•" in !mUntJUt. Prin<:-c:ton;
Princeton UnivcrJiry Prcu.
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November 25, 2009

Mr. Aaron Myers
The National Security Archive
The George Washington University
2130 H Street, Suite 70 I
Washington, DC 20037
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00048-JO
Asia Foundation's Is/urn & Civil Society program in Indonesia 1997 to 2001
Dear Mr. Myers,

-I

The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Kimberly Frazier. Ms. Frazier will
request the doeurnent(s) from the appropriate ofliee(s) for review. We will contact you
when this process is completed.
Your processing category is News Media. Since you have provided a commitment to pay
Ices up to $100. we will begin the processing of your request.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Frazier on 202-712-1218 or by email at
kfrqzierr<tlusaid.gov.
.
Sincerely,
Is/
Sylvia Lankford
lJSAJD
lnlorrnation and Records Division
Ollicc of Administrative Services

OEC-09-2009
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If my n:quest is denied in whole or part, I ask thai you justif'y all deletions by reference to
spe.:;ific: exemptions of tbe act I will also expect you to release all segregahle portions •Jf
otherv.ise exempt material I, of course, reserve the right to appeal your decision to
withhold any information or to deny a. waiver of fees.

A& I am making this request as a journalist and this infurmatioo is of timely value. I w01.1ld
appreciAte your communicating v.ith me by telephone. rather than by mail, if you have

questions reg-o~n!ing this request
Please provide expedited processing of this request which concerns a matter of urgency.
As a joumalilJt, { am primarily engap in disseminating information. The public has an
urgent need for information about Expenditure of public funds of such a large &mount at
time of financial stress demands immediate public sc11.1tiny. because I cmify that my
statements concerning the need for expedited processing are true and correct to the best
of my knowledse and belief.

11

I look forward to your reply within 20 business days, as the statute requires
Thank you for your assistance.

Sincerely, .

:'} ~.tiJA/Jfp

Hillel Stavis

6176617::101
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S. Lankford, fOIA Team I eader
Information & Re(:ords Division
Office of Admioi~!rative Services
United St.Jte~ Agency for International O!!velopmcnt
Hoom 2.07C, RR8
Wa>hington, D.C. ~0523-VOl
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Ocn,mber 16, 2009

A:

•

Under the freed¢m of lnform~tion Act, 5 U.S.C. ~ 552, et seq., ple.Jse furnish me with
copies of all USAID. records referencing FOIA request F-00260-09 submitted by me which
contain remarks, comments, notes, e•planatlons, etc. made by USAIO personnel or
contractors about the processing of the request land appeal, If appropriate). Request f.
00260-09, concerns Bearlnf!Polnt Iraq report documents, and w.1s wbmitted on 06/21/09.
Tht!<E> records <~re to rndude any analysts' notes made during the processing of that reque't
(~r•duding l!xpeditin(! processing consider.ltions) and any justif!catiom for the USAIO'>
adverse expedited procc>sing determinatiOn or other supporting documentatiOn provided
to the Appeal.~ Authority. This also explicitly lnclurles any st.lndardiled worksheets and/or
ch<>eklists used by the f'OIA dnalysts when considerinR IllY request for expedited processmg.
I his does NOr include previous correspondnnce to or from me or copies of records
pr<.'viou,ly released to me, unless thHy u1clude information listed above that was not
previously released to me (f'·ll· Case Mana11er notes that arc attached to yo11r cup1es nl
corresponrience llut would not h.wc be'"" included in what wa~ rnailed to me) Also, you
may l'Xclude any note~. worksheets, or checklists exclusively p.;>rtaming to my re4UC>I for a
pulJJit.' inturu:;t fee warvt!r or my "new~ me-dlil'' st.ltu.s. dS well a'l. ilny note.s, worksheet"i, or
checkll't> r.re.lti'd after 1'; November 2009.
In lml' with the p,uidance i~.uPd hy the Ot>p~rtrnent of Ju,tte<.' ("DOJ") on 9 St>pternber
2008 to all federal agene~es with records subject to FOil\, agency rc>cords that am currently
;n thr! po-:;o;e~)~.ion of ,J U, 5. Govcrnn1e11t contractor for purpo~Ptt of records management

to FOIA. Plea~e en~ure that your .scarr.l1 compltt!S with thi' ciJrJficJtion on
tile• effect ol S<:ction 9 of the OPCN Government Act of 2007 olthe definttton of d "record"
lor purpo,es of FOIA. In .1ddition, you should not i11tcrpret thi> r"que;t w e•cluuc•
corre~pondcnce sent to out,i<le third p.lftit!S. Please abo consider this lettnr an aff11mat•ve
n!Jr!ctinn of .lily lunrt~t1on of your ;earch to records originated by your agency.
, <'111.1111 \llbJt!d

If you deny all or part of this reqtlt!SI, please Clll' the specific exemptions you belieVl'
JIIStify your r(•fusill to release the information or permit the review and notify m of your

)

f·· C00~ -1 '(J

appeal procedures available under the law, In excising material, please "black out• rather
than "white out" or "cut out." In addition, we draw your attention to President Obama's 21
January 2009 Memorandum for the Heads of Executive Departments and Agencies, directing
felleral auen,ies to adopt •l presumption in favor of disclosure and stating that government
information should not be kept confidential "merely because public officials might be
embarrassed by disclosure, because errors and failures might be revealed, or because of
speculative or abstract fears."
For the purpose of assessing fees, please treat me as a representative of the news media,
under fOIA section (a)(4 )(A)(ii)(ll). In consideration of such fee status, please note:

a,

•

I am .1 frec•lance writer and reporter; I have be<m commissioned by the magazine
Third World Rt•surgence to write an article on Iraq's oilfield auctions. I will continuo~
to write other news media articles on the subject. My ability to disseminate
information through the media is demonstrated by that fact that my articles have
b~·en publisht~d, i11ter alia, m the Guardian (U.K. national d;~Hy newspaper), ai-Sabah
ai-Jadecd (Iraqi national daily newspaper), Middle East Economic Survey
(int<lrnation41 weekly magazine}, New lntern.ltionalist (internationill monthly
magatine), and ''!!tlll•,wn (int.,rrldtional/lraq• news website). I have dppeared many
time~ to dlscu5s 1r.1qi oil issues on television and radio, including CNN, eoc, al·
l.vt•era and National Public lladlo. My rt'search ha• formed the basis or art1cles by
st.Jff writers of, inter alia, the Independent (U.K. national daily newspaper) Jnd the
Financial rimes. I would be happy to provide these articles on request.
1 •;hall al•o disseminate the information through my book Fuel on the Fire, for which
1 have .1 publication agreement for my book with the Random House Group Limited.
It i:; expected to h<lve a large circulation worldwide (exceeding lOO,OOO), includine
within the USA.
It is in the contP•t of this news med•a role that I submitted the reque,;t in qu.,slion,
and by •••t~nsion, this current request.
"N.,ws oncdia" in the Open Government Act of /.007, WilS delined as "any per.;on or
entity that gathers information of potentidl interest to a segment of the t>ublic, uses
its editonal sWis to turn the raw materials into a distinct work, and distributes that
work to ,,n ,1!Jtlience" (sec.3);
In Nattonul Srcurity Archive v. Deportment of 0<'/<'me, 880 f'.:lrJ 1381 (O.C. Clr, 1989).

1t was held that the Frf.'edom of lnformMion Reforrn Act of 19Rfi mqutres ,, bro•ld
int,.:rpn•t.ltlon of "new..;. nH~t.Ua" .lS a person or organization who pubH~hcs ttnd

db;enlln.ltf!> mformation to the public, indudinr, fllrou!jh the jlubli\lung of books
In any case, please notify me if costs are to exceed $2S. I agree to p~y costs not exceedmr.
that <~mount, sub wet to your tonsideration uf my above submissions on fee status.

f!

The USAIO •~ required by law to respond to this request within 20 working days. Failure to
timely comply may result in the f•ling of a civil act1on against your agency in Un•ted States
District Court.

)

...
a,

f-c,u~-(o

I request that any documents or records produced in response to this request be
provided m electronic (soft-copy) form wherever possible. Acceptable formats are .pdf,
.doc, .jpg, .gif, .til. Plfi/ase provide soft-copy records by email or on a CD if email is not
feasible. However, I do not agree to pay an additional fee to receive records on a CD, and in
the lnst;~nce thnt such a fee Is required, I will accept a paper copy of responsive records.
Your cooperation in this matter would be appreciated. If you wish to discuss thi'
mquest. please do not hesitate to contact my agllnt, Kef McClanahan, at 301-'128·5908 Clr
Kci@NatlonaiSecurityLaw.org. This letter authorizes you to discuss any and all matters
related to this FOIA request with him.
In respect of the Privacy Act, I confirm that I am Greg Multttt. I certify under penalty of
perjury that the foregoine is true. Executed on 12/16/09.

Yours faithfully,
Greg Muttitt.
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Hearne, Kathleen(M/AS/IRD)
From:

Hearne, Kathleen(M/ASifRD)

Sent:

Wednesday, January 20,2010 10 53 AM

To:

'Greg Muthtt'

Cc:

lraq.research2009@['-(b_lr_el_ __

Subject: RE: Narrowing request F-00074-10
Dear Mr Muftltt,
By th1s e-mail, I am acknowledging rece1pt of your narrowing request for request# F-00074-10. The ttme period
covered is extended to December 22, 2009. and you do not need to subm•t another FOIA request to cover that
penod
You Will be heanng from us soon
Sincerely yours.
Kathleen Hearne
Jt(,~

)('<.-.-

10~AI-fl(

t.I~D HJ~A

Dill<•

I d.; (Jot1 ,,,.+Of.ll
1-...· Uott lffi·IID1D

•·....W: fAH.t...@·~-..,.,.,

From: Greg Muttitt [mallto:greg.muttltt~-=:=J

Sent: Friday, January 15, 2010 1:17PM
To: Hearne, Kathleen(M/AS/IRD)
Cc: lraq.research2009~1i~-

-I

Subject: Narrowing request F-00074-10
Dear Ms. Hearne.
1 am writing to ask to narrow my request #F-00074-10
Further to the exclusions already 11sted 1n my request letter. you may also exclude any notes, worksheets. or
checklists exclusively pertaming to my request for expedited handling, and 1gnore specific references to 1nclus1on
of rnformation relatmg to expedited handling earlier m that paragraph.
Smce my original request (F-00260-09) has now been completed. I am no longer interested 1n how expedited
handling was assessed - and I do not want to take up your time and resources w1th pro111d1ng mlormahon I no
longer need My mam mterest now 1s m how the search for mformatlon was carried out
Conversely, I would like to e.rend the time penod to December 22, when F·00260-09 was completed Are you
able to amend my F·00074·10 request accordingly. or do I need to submtt a new request relatrng to the penod
from November 15 to December 22?
Many thanks for your ass1stance.
Greg Muttrtt

1120120 I()

-10
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Hearne, Kathleen(M/AS/IRO)
From:

Greg Multitt (greg,muttitt@IL(b-'(6_1_ _ _ _]

Sent:

Friday, January 15, 2010 1.17 PM

To:

Hearne, Kathleen(M/AS/IRD)

Cc:

~raq research2009@j(_bl_(6_l--~

Subject: Narrowing request F-00074-10
Dear Ms. Hearne.
I am writ1ng to ask to narrow my request #F-00074-10.
Further to the exdusions already listed on my request letter. you may also exclude any notes, worksheets, or
checklists exclusively pertaining to my request tor expedited handling, and ignore specific references to 1nclusoon
of information relating to expedoted handlmg earlier 1n that paragraph
Since my Original request (F-00260-09) has now been completed, I am no longer interested in how expedited
handling was assessed - a~d I do not want to take up your t1me and resources with providing Information I no
longer need. My main interest now is on how the search tor information was carried out
Conversely, I would like to E!Xtend the time period to December 22, when F-00260-09 was completed. Are you
able to amend my F-00074-10 request accordingly, or do I need to submit a new request relating to the period
from November 15 to December 22?
Many thanks for your assistance.
Greg Mutt1tt
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D.:cemoer 3 I. 1009

!\lr. <ireg 1\futlill
l!ushm:IJ"s Cottage
2 Main Strwt. hwest II ill
0:-; l(mlshire 0:'1:.11 I D/.

Rl': FOil\ Trading No. F-00074-1 0
l<e<·orJs

n:: FOIA Request F-00160-tll/

Dear Mr. Muttill.
rlu: FOil\ specialist assigned to your rcyu~.·st is Ms. Kathleen llc;trnc. Ms. I knmc will
request the Jocum<•nt(s) from the appmpriat,, oflicc(s) h•r review. We will contuct you
"hen this pro~.·css is ..:omph:tcd.
Your processing l'tllqwry is Nc\\'s 1\kJia. !'hank you l<>r your ~.·ommitnH:nt to puy fi:cs
up to $15.
If you have any quest inns. pleas.: <.:onta~t Ms. I karne on .:!01- 712-4001! or hy cmai I ;It

kh.-.:••rnc'!!.l!~•li\l.g• >\.

Sinc..:rcly.

Syl' ia LanJ..i<>rJ
("()!!\ T..:am
liS,\ Ill
lnllmnation anJ Records Division
( lrikc of ,\dmini,trati\c Sen'""'

F-oovN-Jv
Dcccmhcr 30. .:?009

1\lr. (ircg 1\lullill
llushncll'a ('<mage
2 l'vluin Street
For\.'St Ifill
<hti>rdshir~: OXJJ I DZ
I !nitcd 1-.:ingdmn

lkar 1\lr. 1\luttilt .

or

., h:mk )Oll li>r your h:th:r fC<JUCsting inli>nnatilln liiiUi.'f the Fn.'l'UOil\
lnfurmution Act
( FOIA ). l'h~: tr:u:J..ing numhcr li1r your rc'<JUCst is 1·-00074-1 0. ·pJ.:asc usc this numhcr
"hen corn:spunding with otlr t>flh:c.
If you h:l\'l.: any t.jUcstions. pk<~sc t:ont:lctus on.:?0~-712-096() or hy c-mail tll
f\)ia'..H.' US~ti~l.l;:tt )V.

S) h·ia J,>yncr
H >!.\ I cam
lnli>nnation and Rct:ords I )ivision
(>nice of ;\dministrativ.: Sc·rviccs
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SONENTHAL

& OVERALL P.C.

1120 19th Street, N.W.
Suite 600
Washington, D.C. 20036
[OIA REQUEST
By Facsimile; 202 216.307Q

December 17, 2009
S. Lankford, POIA Team Leader
Information &: Records Division
Office of AdmiTiistrative Services
U.S. Agency for International Development
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washington, DC 20523-2701

Dear Ms. tan'k.ford:
Under the Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. 552, a copy of the following
documents is requested: th~ currmt Contractrng Officcr-rrpproved suocontr11cttng
pltms submit led pursuant to FAR l9,704 l7y each of the prime contractors for tht
AIDSTAR program rmdcr th~ IQC contracts i•tdirated: <(1}_FHI (lQC CHH-1..()0-0700043-00 I; (iJJJHPTE.CO rTQC CHH- l-00-07.fJ0055-00J; {i)MSH flQC GHH-1·00-07 •
00058·00)~]51 ([QC CHH-I-00·00059-00);f[$} PATH (!QC GHH·T·00-07..()006100!;(6~PSWQC GHH-1-0Q-07-00062-00J: ancy(f] RTf ([QC GHH-1-00-07..()0063-QO)
The5e documents will be readily retrievable in the official contract files of the
M(OAA Contracting Officer, believed to be Ms. Lisa Bilder, or her staff.
If there are any f~s in excess of $250 for eearching for, reviewing, or copying the
above plans, please Jet me k.now before acting on my reque-st. This document is
urgently needed. Expeditious processing would be greatly appreciated.
If any part of this rt"quest is denied, please [l] disclose all portions for which no
exemption is assertt"d; {2] cite, for every withheld portion. each ~pecific
exemption you believe justifies your refusal to release the inlomoation: and [3]
notify me of appeal procedures available under the law. Tr.ank you.
Sinc~relv yours,

~~
P.iJ!
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D<.'Cembcr 31, 2009

Mr. Scott Overall. Esq.
Soncnthal &. Ovelilll PC
1120 19th Street NW
Suite 600
Washington. DC 20036
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00062-10
Copies of contracting o11iccr-approvcd subcontracting plans lor seven prime contractors
re: the AIDSTAR program
Dear Mr. Overall. Esq.,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Kathleen lleame. Ms. Hearne will
request the doeument(s) from the appropriate olllce(s) for review. We will contact you
when this process is completed.
Your processing category is Commercial. Since you providt.-d a commitment to pay fl:es
up to $250, we will begin the processing of your request.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. lleame on 202-712-4008 or by email at
khcllrncfcilusujd.gov.
Sincerely,
lsi

Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team
US AID

Information and Records Division
Ollicc of Administrative Services

-('0
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btdttr&

December 29, 2009
Mr. Scott Overall, J\sq.
1120 19th Street NW Suite 600
Washington, DC 20036
Dear Mr. Overall, Esq.,

e,

Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number lor your request is F-00062-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our onice.

If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
li.lia@usaid.twv.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
lnlbrmation and Records Division
Oflice of Administrative Services

:COt lZ,lT 12:~0 FAX 202831&108
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lim MG.lllllanon,
Wulllnlt011 nmtl NPOrttr
319 N. Alfred St.
IJ-.IriaVa.,U)l4

(toa) 641-1315

jlmmcclbat~jmcdbanon\tWU!tiDCtonllmu.com

Infomlllloll at a-nb DMdon
om. ofAiminiotn.tiw SeMen
t1nhl4 &ta-.Acncyfor lnternatlonaiDtwlopmcnt
llooma.O?C,.RU
Wullir'floa. J).C. 20523•2701
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December 29.2009
Mr. Jim McElhatton
3600 New York Ave., NE
Washington, DC 20002

Dear Mr. McElhattan,

Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00063-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foja(jjlusajd.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

t.l

December 31. 2009

Mr. Jim McElhattan
The Washington Times
3600 New York Ave .• NE
Washington. DC 20002

RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00063-10
OIG closing memos/final reports for investigations closed since January I, 20071hat
resulted in certain actions
Dear Mr. McElhattan.
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Carol Lewis. Ms. Lewis will request
the document(s) from the appropriate office(s} for review. We will contact you when the
review is completed.
Your processing category is News Media. There are no fees for search and review.
Duplication cost is 20 cents per page after the first I 00 pages. We will contact you iffees
will exceed $20.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Lewis on 202-712-1106 or by email at
clewjs(g)ysaid. (;lOV.
Sincerely,

lsi
Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team

US AID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

.,I
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SEP 15 all)
Mr. Jim Mc:Elhatton
Washington Times Reporter
319 N. Alfted Street
Alexandria. Virginia 22314
RE: F -00063-10

Dear Mr. Mc:Eihanon:
This is a ~a! response: to your Dceomber 17, 2009 request for information under
the provisions of the Freedom oflnfonnation Act (FOIA).
Specifically you requested copies of elosina memoranda and/or final "'JlOI1S for all
USAfD Office of lnilpcctor General invcstiaations closed since January 2007 that resulted
in the following:
•
•
•

Criminal refcrrala. prosecutive declinations, lii'I'Csta. indictments. convictions,
sentencing. flnes or restitution;
Civil administrative nsprlmandsldemodons. personnel suspensions,
resianationsltenninatlona, other administrative actions and recoveries;
And Procurement suspenslonsldcbamlents, savings, recoveries and systemic
changes.

I am enelosinJI29 Final Reports of Investigation (which may/may not include
memoranda) in respdn.se to your request.

Be advised that from the cioeuments. you will find withholdings of the Case
Number; Case Title; and Key Pet30nnel.
The withholding of the case number is provided for under FOIA provision !I U .S.C.

§552. Exemption (b)(2)(1ow), which c:xc:mpta from disclosure records that are "related
solely to the more substantial internal matters, the disclosure of which would risk the
cireumvention of a

s~ute

or agency regulation."

The c:asetitlesand key personnel are being withheld under FOIA provisionS
U.S.C. §552. Exemption (b)(6) and (b)(7)(c:)- which permits us to withhold information in
inVcstiptory records when disclosure of that information could result in an unwarranted
invasion of personal priva;;;y. Individuals have a privacy interest in not beina identified

r'

I;

·2·
with allqed wronpina, partklularly when not substantiated, and we believe that this

privacy interest outWcip any public IntereSt in knowlna their identities In this situation.

Exemption (7)(d) permits the wilhholdin11 ofn::eorda or information compiled for
law enforcement ~ac [which) could reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of a
confldcnrial source/' The release of"soun:c" information could Impair the Agency from
gcttin11 inveatiptory information in the future. Where deletions are made it is noted in the
documents.
Be advised that we are still In the process of reviewing documents pcl1aining to
your request. As soon u we complete our review, we will send you our tlnal response. Be
also advised that this information is not available in electronic format.

You have the riyht to appeal the above response. Your appeal must be received In
writing no later than 30 days from the date of this letter. In order for it to be considered an
ol'llcial appeal. it must be addressed u follows:
Director, Office of Administrative Services

U.S. Aacncy for International Development
Ronald Rcapn Buildina, Room 4.068-143
Wuhinaton. DC 20523-4601
Both the appeal and the envelope should be plainly matked "FOI APPEAL" Plcue
make reference to yOUI' usiancd FOIA number F-00063-1 0 so that we may identitY your
case promptly.
If you have lilY qucations, plcue contact Carol Lewis by phone at (202) 712-1106
or by email at ckwiJ!GIWIIlid.!l,ov
Sincerely,

s.

t(4-1'.{(

S. Lankford

~.- L·

~-

FOIA Team Leader
Information 4 Records Division
Office of Administralive Services
Enclosurn; als
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December 29, 200Q
Ms. Syed Razvi
l(b)(6)

Dear Ms. Razvi,
Thank you tor your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F'-00061-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0%0 or by e-mail at
f(1jqr!4lusaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

ti

/--OOtJ~/-/0

D1.>cember 31, 2009

~(~~ Sved

Razvi

J

---------~---~

RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00061-10
Documents re: in-person a~scssment of Junior Ol1iccr Vacancy Announcement for
Backstop 76
Dear Ms.Razvi,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Gwendolyn Marcus. Ms. Marcus will
request the documcnt(s) from the appropriate office(s) tor review. We will contact you
when the review is completed.
Your processing category is All Others. Since you have provided a commitment to pay
fees up to $200, we will begin the processing of your request.
If you have any questions. please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by email nt
gmarcus11/Jusaid.~,:nv.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team
USAID
Information and Records Division
Ol1ice of Administrative Services

I 8 December 2009
Via Electronic Mail

S. Lankford, FOIA TeMI Leader
Information &, Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
United States Agency for International Development
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washington, D.C. 20523-2701
FOII\@usaid.gov

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT REQUEST
Dear Ms. Lankford:
On behalf of Environment International Ltd. (El), J am writing to request tbe
following information from llSAlD under tbe Freedom of Information Act (5
u.s.c. 552).

(I)

All documents concerning or constituting USA !D's review of
Environment International Ltd.'s Proposal in response to Request for
Proposals (RFP) MIOAA/EGA T/PEP..06-l 036 Prosperity, Livelihoods
And Conserving Ecosystems (PLACE) IQC submitted in 2006.

(2)

A copy of the Chemonics lntemational, Inc.'s project description for
the Natural Resources Information Clearin8house (NRIC) tallk orders
under tbe BIOFOR contract LAG-1..00·99-00014-00 that Chemonics
~ubmitted in connection witb its proposal for PLACE.

(.1)

All documents concerning or relating to El's perfonmmce under the
UJOFOR contract LAG-1..00-99-00014-00 or f'('rfonnance with any
other work a.uociated with USA ID.

(4)

All documents relating to communications between USAID and
Chemonics stuff or contractors, including Richud Warner, David
Gibson. Meg Findley regarding Environment International Ltd.,
Valerie Lee and Meg Finley.

(5)

All email communications between Alan Hurdus (USAID), Chris
Kosnick (USAID) and other USAJD representatives related to
Environment International Ltd. during the period 2004-2009.

(6)

All written communications and notes of communications in USAIO
tiles between Alan Hurdus (USAIO), Chris K.osnick (USA ID) and
other USAJD representatives regarding Environment International Ltd.
during the period 2004-2009. Please direct your search to the
BIOFOR tiles, the files concerning the PLACE Procurement.

f

-OtJtJ 73-;tJ

(7)

Any performance appraisals related to Environment International Ltd.,
A ron Rorolc, Meg finley, hunes Hutchins, and Patrick Maguire

{8)

Email communiCIItions between Patrick Maguire and the USA[D
Fore~t Team during the period 2006 to 2008.

(9)

Email communiCIItlons and documents between any individual with
Chemonics email address and USAID concerning Patrick Maguire
during the period 2006-2008.

(I 0)

Documents defining Patrick Maguire's role assisting the Forest Team
during the period 2007 to 2008.

(II)

The amount of money obligated to-dati: under PLACE to each of the
Prime contractors.

This J.,tt.:r a~.;knowledges El's commitment to pay up to $500.00 oflhc f~s that
may be in(;urred in searching for and reproduction of relevant documents
produced in response to FO!A request. If the search exceeds this amount, please
provide an estimate of the fees, prior to requesting authorization to proceed.
If yo1.1 have any questions or require more information, please do not hesitate to
contact me. I can be reached at 206.525.3.362 or breo!.fink;y@ciltd,nct. El
uppreciates your attention and timely response to this FO!A request. Thank yoLI
for your assistance.

Respcc;rully .

.J>~
Brent Finley
Couns<ll
Environment International Ltd.
5505 34°' Avenue NE
Seattle, Washington 98105
206.525.3362

t)

A·

'fli:')

December 30, 2009
Mr. Brent Finley
5505 34th Avenue NE
Seattle, W A 98105

Dear Mr. Finley,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOJA). The trac;king number for your request is F-00073-10, Please use this number
when corresponding with our office,
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
tbiara!usaid. gov,

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOJA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

.,

Joyner, Sylvia S(MIASilRD)
From:
sent:

To:

FOIA (foiaGfola.com}
Saturday. Oecembet 28, 2009 2:22 PM
FOIA Mall list {USAIO)

SW)ect: RE: New 2009 f'OIA Request· OAASS01 I Flnanical Management Servlcea for USAIO

Good morning, under the provisions of the Freedom oflnfonnation Act, I hereby request
a copy of the following documents identified to OAASSOI I Finanical Management
Services for USAID:
I) Contract and SOW
l agree to pay reasonable foia fees, however, please notify me for written authorization if
these fees exceed $55.00. In accordance with the new FOIA law (Open Government Act
of2007) we seek a formal detailedfee breakdown ifsuch fees exceed the expressedfee
limit. Thanlcs• Rose Santos, Director c/o FOIA Group, Ino., P.O. Box 368, Depew, New
York, 14043 (716) 608-0800, ext 502. lf you have any questions please call or email.

1213012009

December 30. 2009
Ms. Rose Santos

PO Box368
Depew. NY 14043
Ref to OAASSOl:
Dear Ms. Santos.
Thank you tor your letter requesting intormation under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-ooon-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our otlice.
If you have any q11estions. please contact us on 202-712·0960 or by e-mail at
loia@usajd.goy.

(-

Sincerely.

Sylvia Joyner
FOJA Team
Information and Records Division
Oftice of Administrative Services

re

January 05,2010

Ms. Rose Santos
FOIAOroup
PO Box 368
Depew. NYI4043
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00072-10
Documents re: OAASSOJ.Financial Management Services tor USAID
Dear Ms. Santos,
The FOIA spedalist assigned to your request is Ms. Gwendolyn Marcus. Ms. Marcus will
request the document(s) from the appropriate otlice(s) tor review. We will contact you
when the review is completed.
Your processing category is Commercial. Since you have provided a commitment to pay
fees up to $55, we will begin the processing of your request. We will notifY if fees
exceed $55.

If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by email at
gmarcus£iilusajd.l,lov.
Sincerely,

lsi
Sylvia Lanktbrd
FOIATeam
US AID
lntbrmation and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

_______________________________ ,_.

Joyner, Sylvia S(MIASIJRO)
From:
Sent:
To:

Rleky Majette rnmajetteGIL<b_)(s_)_ __,
weclneadlly, o-Tiber 30, 2009 8:46AM
FOIA Mall u.t (USAID)

SubJect: Freeclome of lnfl::lrmellon Requellt

Ricky R. Maiette \
rb)(6)
,

Telephone:

\lbH 6)

~

Dec:ember 30, 2009

S. Lankford, FOIA Team Leader
lnfonnatlon & R.ec:ordt Division
Office of Administrative Services
United States Apney for International Dovolopmont
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washington. D.C. 20523-2701
DearS. Lankford:

(A
•

Pursuant to both the Fre~m of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. t 552, and the Privacy Act, 5 U.S.C. t S52a, 1
seek access to and copies of all record$ about me which you have In your possession reprdln& my
application for the position of GDO F5-03 USAIO/Afahanlstan, beaJnnlna January 2007.
To assist with your search for these record$, I am provldlna the follow1n1 additional Information about
myself: full name, SOcial Security number, date and place of birth, USAID offices contacted.

Ricky Ricardo MaJette I ssn ·\1b)(s)

IDOB ·[

1bliSl

I place of birth

·[<b)iSl

]

USAIO offices contacted: USAIO Afshanlstan and M/OMS Task Force Personnel.
If you determine that any portions of these documents are lllempt under either of these statutes, 1will

expect you to release the non-exempt portions to me as the law requires. I reserve the rlaht to appeal any
decision to withhold Information.
1asree to pay reasonable fees Incurred In the c:opylnJ of these documents up to the amount of $500. If
the estimated feu will be areeter than that amount, please contact me by telephone before such
eMpenses are lnc:urred.
If you have any questions reprdlna this reque,st, please contact me by telephone. Thank you for your
asslstanc:e. 1will look forward to recelvlna your prompt reply.
Very truly yours,

(e
..

Ricky R. Majette
12/3012009

Dear Mr. Majette,
Thank you for your letter rt.oquesting infonnation under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number tor your request is F-00066-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
IOia@uS!ljd.J,lOY·

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

f'

January OS. 2010

RE: FO!A Tracking No. F-00066-10
Dear Mr. Majette.
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Gwendolyn Marcus. Ms. Marcus will
request the document(s) from the appropriate oftice(s) tbr review. We will contact you
when the review is completed.
Your processing category is All Others. Since you have provided a commitment to pay
up to $500, we will begin the processing of your request.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by email at.
gmarcuS(ii)usaid.goy,
Sincerely,
Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team
USAID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
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Joyner, Sylvia B(MIASIIRO)
From:

Rader. Chris (Contractor) [crader/ContractorCrtl.orgJ

Sent:

Wednesday, Janullty 06, 2010 12:16 PM

To:

FOIA Mall List (Uf:!AID}

Subject: Information Request
Dear Mrs. Lankford:
Thank you so much for returning my can so promptly.As parourdlacus$lon, please find the request below.
I had Oliglnally requeetad the Information from the Stall! Department on Dec 12, 2009. They have since forwarded
me to you.
Any expedited service that can be appUed would be greatly appreciated.
I am willing to pay $1 00 for my request. Let me know if this will not be enough. 1 may be able
for more.

to get authorization

I am affiliated with RTIIntemational, a non-profit 501(c)3 organlutlon based In Research Triangle Park. North
Carolina.
1am seeking information for uaa In the company's bustnees.

•••

The records I request can be described a11 follOW!!:
• Bilateral between the us and Nigeria
• The USAIDINigerie website references 4 Strategic Objective Agreemenlll (SOAGs) signed 0612004. I
would like these four.
• tn addition, 1also seek the SOAGs that support the following RFAIIIRFPs: 620-09·014 ; 620-09-004 ; 620·
09-017
A weblllta link, hard copy or ameiled copies are all acceptable forms to recelve tha Information. If any are not
available. please let me know and the reason why It'll not available 11 a reason Is given.
Thank you so much for your help.

Chrta Rader
Contractor
International Development Group

RTl International

3040 cornwallis Road
PO Box 12194
RTP, NC 27709·2194
Voice: (919) 541·6841
Skype: ~b)(6)
Fax: (9 9) 541-662
Website: www.rtl.org

i

!16nOIO

January 07, 2010
Mr. Chris Rader
3040 Cornwallis Road
PO Box 12194
RTP. NC 27709-2194
Dear Mr. Rader.
Thank you tor your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00080-1 0. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

·.

F- oco -d'o·-r o
January 07, 2010

Mr. Chris Rader
RIT International Development Group
3040 Cornwallis Road
PO 13ox 12194
RTP, NC 27709-2194
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00080- I 0
Information regarding bilateral agreement between US and Nigeria
Dear Mr. Rader,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Sylvia Lankford. Ms. Lankford will
request the document(s) from the appropriate office(s) for review. We will contact you
when this process is completed.

•·~·

Your processing ca~gory is Commercial. This means there is a $31.94 per hour charge
for Search; $55.09 per hour for Review; and 20 cents per page for Duplication. Since
you have provided a commitment to pay $100, we will begin the processing of your
request. If we find charges will go over that amount, we will contact you before
proceeding.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Lankford on 202-712-0879 or by email Elt
slankford@usaid. gov.
Sincerely,
Is/
Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
US AID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

••

.if;)
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Joyner, Sylvia B(MIAS/IRO)
From:

Dan Warco [dwarco@pedaids.org)

Sent:

Friday, January 08, 2010 1:32PM

To:

FOIA Mail List (USA1D)

r {)()(rf.? -1/J

Subject: FOIA Request· USAID Financial Audit Report Number 8-000-08-006-R
Ms. Lankford:
I would like to make a FOIA request for the following IG report, noted in the USAIO Semiannual Report to
Congress (October 1, 2007- March 31, 2008):
Keport Numbe" 8-000-08-006-R
Date of Report: 10/29/07
Report Title: Audit of the Tuberculosis Coalition for Technical Assistance, Under USAIO Award No. HRN-A-00-0000018-00, for the Year £nded September 30, 2005
All fees charged related to the processing of these requests can be sent to me for payment. Please call (~02448-8462) or e-mail me If you have any questions.
All reports

can bee-mailed to this address or mailed to the addre.s below.

Thank you very much,
Dan

Dan Warco. CPA
Controller
The Elizabeth Glaser Pediatric AIDS Foundation
1140 Connecticut Avenue NW, Suite 200
Washington. D.C. 20036
(202) 448·6462 (office)
(202) 330-5076 (fax)

ELIZABETH GLASER
PtOtATRIC AIDS FOUNOAlJON

JOINIHEMOMENT
creot• o get~~rorion ftee ofHIV
ww..v~lt.hcwy

l/ll/20 l 0

January 13,2010

Mr. Dan Wurco
The Eli:t..abcth Glaser Pediatric AIDS Foundation
1140 Connecticut Ave NW
Suite 200
Washington. DC 20036
RE: (I) FOIA Tracking #F-00081-10 for 10 Report #0-000-08-002-T
(2) FOIA Tracking# F-00082-10 for 10 Report #8-000-08-013-R
(3) FOIA Tracking #F-00083-10 for 10 Report #8-000-08-006-R
Dear Mr. Wurco.
The FOIA spcciali~t assigned to your requests is Ms. Kimberly Frazier. Ms. Frazier will
request the document(s) from the appropriate otlice(s) lor review. We will contact you
when this process is completed.
Your processing category is All Others. The following charges apply:
Search • $31.94 per hour except the first two hours are fee of charge
Review- No fcc
Duplication- 20 cents per page after the first I 00 pages
Since you have provided a commitment to pay fees. we will begin the processing of your
requests.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Frazier on 202-712-1218 or by email at
kfruzier@usaid.gov.
Sincerely,

lsi
Sylvia Lankford
FOlA Team Leader
USAID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

...
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OC'Ocf<!-/Cf

Joyner, Sylvia B(MIA8nRO)
From:
Sent:
To:

Den Wllrco (ctw.rcoCDpedllida.orgJ
Frtd~, J~uery

08, 2010 1:32PM

FOIA MeU Llat (USAID)

Subject: FOIA Requeat • USAID Financial Audit Report Number I)..C)()0..09..()()5..T
Ms. Llnkford:
I would like to make 1 FOIA rtquest for the followlngiG report, noted In the USAID Semiannual Report to
Conaress (Aprll1- September 30, 2009):
Report Number: ()..()00.()9..()()5-T
Date of Report: 06/12/09
Report Title: A-133 Audit Reports of CARE VSA for Flscrsl Years Ending June 30, 2004, 2006, and 2007

All fees che!'led related to the processlna of these requests can be sent to me for payment. Please call (202·
448-8462) or e-mail me If you h~e any questions.

All reports can be e-mallad to this addreu or mailed to the address below.

e

Thank you very much,
l Dan

Dan warco, CPA

Controller
The Elizabeth GIIHr Padlalric AIDS Foundation
1140 Connec:tlc:ut Avenue NW, SUite 200
W8ahlngton, D.C. 20038
(202} 448-8482 (otnce)
(202) 330-5076 (fax)

JOINTHEMOMENT
mano~llwofHIV
~

1/8/2010

-

Page I of)

January 11.2010
Mr. Dan Warco
1140 Connecticut Ave NW Suite 200
Washington, DC 20036

Ref to 0-000..09-005-T
Dear Mr. Warco,

Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00089-1 0. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions. please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
fojaftj)usaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

fl

January 13, 20 I 0

Aa.:

""

Mr.. Dan Warco
The Elizabeth Glaser Pediatric AIDS Foundation
1140 Connecticut Ave NW
Suitc200
Washington. DC 20036
RE: ( 1) FOIA Tracking #F-00089-1 0 for 10 Report 0-000-09-005-T
(2) FOIA Tracking #F-00090-10 for 10 Report E-267-09-011-D
(3) FOIA Tracking #F-00091-10 for 10 Report 4-000-08-014-N

Dear Mr. Warco,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your requests is Ms. Gwendolyn Marcus. Ms. Marcus
will request the document(s) from the appropriate office(s) for review. We will contact
you when the review is completed.

A

.)§

Your processing category is All Others. The following charges apply:
Search - $31.94 per hour euept the first two hours area free of charge
Review - No fee '
Duplication - 20 cents per page after the first I 00 pages
Since you have provided a commitment to pay fees, we will begin the processing of your
requests.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by email at
gmarcus<dlusaid.gov.
Sincerely,

lsi

t

.
.

Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
USAID
Information and Records Division
Oflice of Administrative Services

Joyner, Sylvia B(MIAMRD)

10

-----------------------

From:

Dan W.rco [dwarco@pedaida.org)

Sent:
To:

Friday, January Q8, 2010 1:32PM
FOIA MaH llat (USAIO)

Subject: FOIA Requeet • USAJO Financial Audit Report Number E-287 ..QS..Q11-D
Ms. Lankford:

I would like to melee a FOIA request for the followingiG report, noted In the USAID Semiannual Report to
Consren (Aprlll- September 30, 2009):
Report Number: E·267-o9..011·0
Date of Rtlport: 05/28/09
Report Title: Audit ot Direct Costs Incurred and Billed by CHF lnt~tmotlonol undltr USAID Agreem•nt No. AFP·A·
00.03..()()004-DO (/CAP I} tor August .J, 2005 through Apr#/ 30, 2007, and USAID Agreement No. 267-A..Q0..06..
00507.(}(} (/CAP II) for kptember 30, 2006 through kptlfmber 30, 2007

AU fees charsed related to the processlnc of these requests can be sent to me for payment. Please call (202·
448-8462) or e-mail melfyou have any questjons.

e.

All reports can be e-malled to this address or mailed to the address below.

Thank you very much,

Dan

Dan W.roo, CPA

Controller
The EIIQbeth Glaaef Pediatric AIDS Foundation

1140 Connecllcut Avanue NW, Suite 200
W.ahfnglon, D.C. 20038
(202J........a2(omce)
(202) 330-6078 (fax)

JOINTHEMOMENT
ClllftCI~hroiWV

)~

1/8/2010

January II, 2010
Mr. Dan Warco
1140 Connecticut' Ave NW Suite 200
Washington, DC 20036

Refto E-267-09-011-D
Dear Mr. Warco.
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00090-10. Please use this numbt.'T
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions. please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foiu@usajd.gov.

Sincerely.

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

,.

January 13, 2010

~...

Mr.. Dan Warco
The Elizabeth Glaser Pediatric AIDS Foundation
1140 Connecticut Ave NW
Suite 200
Washington, DC 20036
RE: (I) FOIA Tracking #F-00089-1 0 tor IG Report 0-000-09·005-T
(2) FOIA Tracking #F-00090·10 for IG Report E-267.09-011-D
(3) FOIA Tracking #F-00091-10 for IG Report 4-000-08-014-N
Dear Mr.Warco,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your requests is Ms. Gwendolyn Marcus. Ms. Marcus
will request the document(s) from the appropriate office(s) for review. We will contact
you when the review is completed.
Your processing category is All Others. The following charges apply:
Search· $31.94 per hour except the first two hours area free of charge
Review - No fee
Duplication - 20 cents per page after the first I 00 pages
Since you have provided a commitment to pay fees, we will begin the processing of your
requests.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by email at
~o~marcus@usaid.goy.

Sincerely,

lsi
Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
USAID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

T'ht
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Joyn.r, Sylvia B(MIASIIRD)

1/A,

From:

Dan warco [dWa~.orgJ

Sent:

Friday, January 08, 2010 1:32 PM

To:

FOIA Mailllet (USAlO)

I"<_

SUbject: FOIA Requaet- USAlO Financial Audit Report Number 4..()004)8..014-N
Ms. Lankford:
I would flka to make 1 FOIA ntquest for the followtnaiG report, noted In the USAIO Semiannual Report to
Conaress (Aprlll- September 30, 2008):

Report Number; 4-()0()..()8.0~4-N
Date of Report: 08/27108
Report Titre: Agency ContrQqtlfd Agre~~d Upon Proctlduns RevWvi of USAID Resoumn Managlfd by the
Consortium for O.wtklpment' Refill/In ARQO/a (CORA} unthr Program FFP-A..(J(J-03-«KJ48..()0 for the Pflrlod Morch
1, 2003 to S.pt~~mbllr JO, 2o0s
All,. ., charaed related to the processlna of these requests can be sent to me for payment. Please call(202·
have any questions.

448·8462) or e-mail me If

vou

e\

All reports can be a-mailed to this eddress or mailed to the address below.

Thank vou very much,
Dan

Dan warco, CPA
Controller
The Ellzablth G1aHr Ped~ AIDS Foundation
1140 OollnectlcutAvanue NW. SUita 200

Waahlng\on, o.c. 20038

{202) 448-&Ce2 (oft!ce)
(202) 330-50711 (fax)

118/2010

.

January II, 2010
Mr. Dan Warco
1140 Connecticut Ave NW Suite 200
Washington, DC 20036
Ref to 4-000-08-014-N

Dear Mr. Warco.
Thank you for your lener requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00091-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our otlice.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
toja@usaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIATeam
Information and Records Division
Otlice of Administrative Services

F-

oocJ9!- ;o

January 13,2010

Mr.. Dan Warco
The Elizabeth Glaser Pediatric AIDS Foundation
1140 Connecticut Ave NW
Suite 200
Washington. DC 20036
RE: (I) FOIA Tracking #F-00089-10 for IG Report 0-000..09-005-T
(2) FOIA Tracking #F-00090-10 for IG Report E-267-09-011-D
(3) FOIA Tracking #F-00091-10 for IG Report 4-000-08-014-N
Dear Mr.Warco.
The FOIA specialist assigned to your requests is Ms. Gwendolyn Marcus. Ms. Marcus
will request the document(s) from the appropriate otlice(s) for review. We will contact
you when the review is completed.
Your processing category is All Others. The following charges apply:
Search • $31.94 per hour except the first two hours area free of charge
Review - No fee
Duplication - 20 cents per page after the first I 00 pages
Since you have provided a commitment to pay fees, we will begin the processing of your
requests.
If you have any questions. please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by email at
gmarcusCii>usaid. gov.
Sincerely,

(sf

Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
US AID
Information and Records Division
Otlice of Administrative Services

January 13,2010
Sylvia Lankford
U.S. AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
MJASIIRD, Room 2.07C
Ronald Reagen Bldg
1300 Pennsylvania Ave., NW
Wubingtem, DC 20523-2701
Reference; contract #AID 111 C090000 I awarded to Deloitte Consulting
Dear Ma. Lankford:
In accordance with the Freedom of Information Act {FOIA), J would like to request
documents related to the above ret'Mmced item. Specifically, please provide:
•

A copy of the bulc awarded contract, including the statoment ofworlt

Jt is my desire to have you ptovide copies with the understanding that I will pay
reasonable rcprodul::tion, aeatoh and review costs. Please contact me first for approval if
fees exceed $100. l would prefer to receive tbe doeumob electronically If they are
available Ja tbat format.

Thank you for your, usistance. If you have any questions, please call me at (703) 6108739 or e-mail me at SkclleyL@fedsources.com.
Sincerely,

Lynne Skelley
Senior Intelligence Specialist

11400 Wlllllpatk Dri"" · -4'" Floot • McLean. VA 22102
70).610.8700(maill) • 703.883.0)62(ftlx)

January 27, 2010
Ms. Lynne Skelley
8400 Westpark Drive 4th lloor
McLcun, VA 22102

Ref to AII>IIJC0900001

Dear M.s. Skelley,
Thunk you for y~ur letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00099- I 0. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have uny questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
li:>ja(ii'lusaid.cov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Otlice of Administrative Services

f-

OD o

q t( --tO

January 30,2010

Ms.LynneSkelley
FedSources
8400 Westpark Drive
4th floor
McLenn,VA 22102
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00099- I 0
Contra<..i No. AID-111-C-09-00001
Dear Ms.Skelley.

The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Gwendolyn Marcus. Ms. Marcus will
request the document(s) from the appropriate office(s) for review. We will contact you
when the review is completed.
Since you have provided a commitment to pay fees up to $100. we will proceed with the
processing of your request.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by email at
gmarcus@usajd.gbv.
Sincerely,

Sylvia Lankford
FOJA Team Leader
US AID

Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

·-·~--

f-001\)_-td
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Wednesday, January 13, 2010
S. Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
fntonnation & ~rds Division
Office of Admini~tive Services
U.S. Agency for International Development
Room 2.07C, RRB
WMhin~on, D.C. 20523-2701

Dear Sir or Madam:
"!his is a request for records under the provisions of the Freedom of Information Act.
I seek copies of all rC:quests submitted under the Freedom of Information Act to the U.S.
Agency tor International Development by tho New York TlmiiS or the Associated Press, or
persona claiming to ~esent or work for tho New York Ti~Ms or the Associated Press,
between January I, 2005 and January 13,2010.
I also seek any subsequent correspondence, electronic or otherwise, between the U.S.
Agency for International Development and representatives of the New York Times or the
Associated Press relating to the aforementioned requests, including but not limited to any
letters of acknowledgement, denials, appeals, requests for clarification, status updates,
and letters submitted t4) the requester with responsive documents.
l do not seek copies o~ the responsive documents furnished in association with the
a.forementio_ned req~: The scope of this request is limited only to correspondence
associated with the requests between your FOJA otiicers and New York 11mes or
Associated Press reponers.
Jn other words, ifyour:agency granted a request to a New York Ti~Ms reporter consisting
of I 00 pages of responsive records, and furnished those records to the reporter along with
a three·page cover letter granting the request and outlining the rationale for redactions, I
request the three-page cover letter (as well as any other correspondem:e related to the
request) but not the I 00 pages of responsive documents furnished in response to the
request.
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m~~~ass~~~know

In order to help determine
that I am a journalist
working as a reporter for Cawker Media, an online news organization that serves roughly
2S million visitor$ each month. This request is made as apart of a news gathering effort
and not for com.mercial use, and I am therefore eligible for a waiver of fees associated
with the time spent to review responsive documents. r am also willing to pay fees for this
request up to S100. If you estimate· that the fees will exceed this limit, please notii:Y me
first.
To the extent possible. please furnish all responsive records in electronic format.

Please dJ.rect all ~e moarrlina tl• 1•

physical addtns alit:___
any questions.

Thank you for }'Oil!: An<:.nt!Pn to U.U. request.

Cook

Gal"brMedia
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to me atjohn@gawker.com or my
_,or call me at (773) 919·3832 with
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February 16, 2010
Mr. John Cook
528 16th Street
Brooklyn, NY 10012
Dear Mr. Cook,
Thank you lor your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The trac~ing number for your request is F-00112-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any qu~stions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOTA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

P-ou 112..-10

ei

february 26,2010

Mr. John Cook
Gawker Media
528 16th Street
Brooklyn. NY I 00 12
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00112-10
Dear Mr. Cook,
Due to two bliu..ards, the federal government shut down on a part time to full time basis
from Feb. 5 to Feb. I 2. Your request was in the queue for processing at that time.
Because of these events, a delay in processing has occurred. We will not meet the
statutory timeframe!.
As we do not have any documents in our office, the specialist will send out a request for
documents. The action office has to have appropriate time to search for and send us the
documents. Then the specialist will review the documents and respond to you. We
solicit your patience during the process.
The FOIA specialist assigned to request is Ms. Sylvia Lankford. Ms. Lankford will
request the documein(s) from the appropriate office(s) for review. We will contact you
when this process is completed.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0879 or by email at
slankford@usaid.gov.
Sincerely,

Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader

US AID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

Jan f9 10 Hi.53a

301·3(~

Mary Stross

<.:E>JTER 1-'0R I'UBLJC MANAGEMENT
Management Consultants

I :!713 Steep!~ Chaw Wo)'
Pmomoo, Morylond 201~4-2)40

Tel_ (301j 340·1610
F;o•· (JO:) J.10.20<n
Email: \i:pmtP,hll.com

January 19.2010
:'<is. S)'lviaLilllkf~rd
Bur~au for Manas):ment/lnformation &: Record$ Dj,•ision
U.S. Agency for Jrm:rnational Development M/AS/11<0
Ronald ~agan Building -2.07-070
Wllfhington, D.C. 20S23-2700
FAX: 20?.·216·3070

Re: Freedom of lnforma1ion Act

R~quc:st

Dear Ms. Langford:

Under thcauspic~s of the f'reedom oflnfornnlllon !\ct• .5 l:.S.C. '.52. "e request
one copy of each of the Disput«~ appeal d<:<:isions made by \.SAID's Assistance
Executive since Dec:ember Jl. 2008 under 22 CFR 226 90(d) aruf ADS JOJ.3.23.2.
Pli.'llse contact the Ot1ice of the l>irector/Uffice o!' Acquisition and Assistance for these.
In accordance with Section 552(a)(4)(A)(ii) oftit!e S. United Stares Code, the
Center for Public: Management, whi.:h produces Md "idcly diStributes JWWS about
USAID in 11 monthi)'. electronic-disseminat~d newsleller called "NGO Financial
Newsle"er'' qualifies as an "ttrtllfy that galhl'rJ •rrfnl'mutinn •!lpcmmtlal /nter•sl 10 a
.n:gmant oflh~ public. uses if.\' edl/tJrlall'kfl/.\ /o ltlr>f ''"' nr" mt<lurmls ima a J/Siincl
wark, and dislrihultts thatnar4 '" un "'"'"""·.-··and, as such. qu:tlifies under clause (iiil
ufthis Section fur "tioc:ummts [to] be (&mushed ll'ithoul cmy clr.?r,f(<- ur Of a charg•
reduced below the fees 11nder clmrs11 (ii). "

Please proceed with tilling this reque~t If th<!re arc an} charges associated with
completing thts request. the <.:enter for Public ;vJana"cmcnt will make prompt payment.
as is our custom~ry prnctice Thank you for your as<istnnce.

~;,;

•

JAN-19-211!10

11: 12
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340 ?892
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January 30. 20 I 0

Mr. Roben Stross
Center For Public Management
12713 St~-eplc Cha,<Se Way
Potomac, MD 208.$4-2340
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00093-10
RE: Dispute appecjl decisions by Assistance Executive since 12/31/08
Dear Mr. Stress,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Kathleen II came. Ms. Heumc will
request the doeumejlt(s) from the appropriate office(s) tor review. We will contact ym1
when this process iS completed.

If you huve any questions, please ~:ontact Ms. llenme on 202-712-4008 or by email at
kh!ffiffiC@US!Ijd. !.(OV.
Sincerely,

Is!
Sylvia Lankford
I'OIA Team Leader
USAID
Information und Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

fl
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January 27, 2010

Mr. Robert Struss
12713 Steeple Cah$c Way
Potomac, MD 20854-2340
Dcur Mr. Stross,
Thank you tor your letter requesting information unuer the Freedom of Information Act
(FOI.i\). The tracking number lbr your request is F-00093-10. Please usc this number
when corresponding with our o!Tiee.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
lbiart.ilusnid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia J<lyner
FOIATeam
Information and Record.~ Division
Office of Administrative Services

I
Ja~

20 1(.,. 08:58a

Mary Stress

301-340·2092

p.t

r--000c1'2-10
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CENTER FOR Pt=BLIC MANAGEMENT

12713 Steeple Chase Way

Managcmerit Consultants

• •>_}

Potomac. Maryland 20854-2340
Tel. (301) l4Q-1610
fax: (.lO I) )40·2092
Email: cpm@his.com

January 20. 20 I 0

Ms. Syl\.ia Lankfoni
Bureau for Management/Information & Records Division
U.S. Agency for lntemational Development- MIAStlRD
Ronald Reasan Bui,ding- 2.07-070
Washington, D.C. 20S2:J-2700
FAX: 202·216-3070

Re: Freedorn of Information Act Request
Dear

Ms. Lankfon.i:

Under the auspices of the Freedom of Information Act. S IJ.S.C. 552. a$ amended,
we requcst one copy of the Freedom of Information Act requests filled in calendar year
ending December j l. 2009.
ln accordanqe with Section SS2(a)(4)(A)(ii) oftitllt S. United States Code, the
Center for Public Management, which produces and widely distributes news about
USAID in a month!)', electronic-disseminated newsletter called ''NOO Financial
Newsletter'' qualifies as an "entity thut gcttlren ln_{CJrmallrm ufporenfial imrrnl
s ..gment CJfthe puhllc. llSI!.Y it~ editprlal skill:t 10 turn the raw materials into ct distinct
work, and dl:rtrihutrs that worlr to an a11dium:a" 11nd, as such, qualifies under clause (iii)
oflhis Section for "rlocuments [tO) be [umi.vhtd without O/TY charge Pr at a charge
reduced below the ftes under clause (fi). "

'"a

Please proc~d with filling this request. If there arc any charges associated with
completing this reques1. the Center for Public Mana,..cment will make prompt payment.
as is our customary practice. Thank you for your assistance.

Siocerely;:·':k·''

:
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Robert E.
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President

JAN-20-2010

ag:17

301 340 2092

P.B1

January 27, 2010
Mr. Robert Stross
12713 Steeple Cahse Way
Potomac, MD 20854-2340
Dear Mr. Stross,

Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00092-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

January 30,2010

Mr. Robert Stross
Center For Public Management
12713 Steeple Chase Way
Potomac, MD 20854-2340
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00092-10
FOIA Jog for calendar year ending December 31, 2009
Dear Mr. Stross,
The FOIA specialist assigned to request is Ms. Sylvia Lankford. Ms. Lankford will
request the document(s) from the appropriate office(s) for review. We will contact you
when this process is completed.
Since you have provided a commitment to pay, we will proceed with the processing of
your request.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Lankford on 202-712-0879 or by email at
slankford<wusaid.gov.
Sincerely,

lsi
Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
US AID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

..
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Joyner, Sylvia B(MIASIIRD)
From:
Sent:
To:

P1ltrick Oo~.~Qia~ {pdouglUQOollver1-.oomJ
IIVeclt1eeday, JMuary 20,2010 1:45PM
FOIA Mall Llat (USAID)

Subjllct: FOIA Requeat

This Is a FOIA Request for the followllll documentation.
1)

21

Please provide a c;opy of the successful/accepted propoul/lppllc:atlon In relation to Project Reference
number (lnd/or Notlce/Contrlct Number) USAIO·DCM-116-09..020, entitled "Access to Justice 1nd
Human Rlahtsln l<'fi1VZitan, lncludlna the technical application, the c;olt/prlce proposed.
Pleue provide 1 c;opy of respot~slve c;ommunlcatlons to the c;ompeny submlttlns the

successful/ICCepted proposal/applicltlon In relation to Project Raference number (and/or
NOtice/Contract Number) USAII)..OCM-116-()9..020, entitlec:I"Accell to Justice end Human Rlshts In
K'fi1VZStan, lndudlna the sc:orfna of the technical approach, personnel, eppllcant pest performence, end
meneaement plen.
Pleese let me know the tlmefreme for processlna this request end the tr1c:ldns number should the request be
expected to exceed 10 dlys to process.
Pleenlet me know If you need any further Information from me, and the fees assocleted with proc:esslns this
request.
Think you for your assistance I

K. htl1ck Douslas
Attorney-At-Lew

DoucJ-s. H- a. Haldemann, P.C.
111 w. Broedway, P.O. Box 117
Bolivar, MO 65613
Phone: (417) 326-5261
Fax: (417) 326-2845
CONFIDENTJAUTY NOTICE

The lntbnlladon contained In thl•. eleclronlc meaage t. lnteadcd only for the use of the adchs- .aad may contain
law. Ifyou llrC not
lntbnlladon !hat II confldtntlal. F~vilepQ, llldfor od~Mwlse pralleCied hill disclolure Wider
the liiiiiUJd rcc:lpient. you .,. not authorized 1o l'elld, diJc:loso, copy, dlluibute or take ;my ac:tlon In reliance on the lnfonnation
md ;my ac:t1on other than imlllediMe delivery 1o the Dllllted recipienl b llrictly prohibited. Sccallao ..-ills not ncure fiorn
interCeption by third putles It may not afford the same m181tltude or PfO*tlon lbr m-rs proleded by the lllomoy-client
privflep ulandllne telcpllone c;onvcnlldou llldfor the U.S. mall. You lbould carellllly consider the polelltW disclosure to
a third P'l1)l of any matter communicated by •·mail be&lro usln& this method of communication lbr conftdendal m_,.,,

.,.,.icable
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January 27,2010
Mr. Patrick Douglas
Ill W. Broadway PO Box I I 7
Bolivar, MO 65613

Dear Mr. Douglas,
Thank you tor your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00 I0 1·1 0. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions. please contact us on 202· 712-0960 or by e-mail at
fhia<iVusaid.~ov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

January 30, 20 I 0

Mr. Patrick Douglas
Dougals,Haun& Heidemann, P.C.
Ill W. Broadway
PO BOx 117
Bolivar, MO 65613

RE; FOIA Tracking No. F-00!01-10
Info on USAID-QCM -116-09-020 Kyrgyzstan
Dear Mr. Douglas,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Kimberly Frazier. Ms. Frazier will
request the document(s) ftom the appropriate office(s) for review. We will contact you
when this process is completed.
Your processing category is Commercial. The fees are as follows:
Search - $31.94 per hour
Review- $55.09 per hour
Duplication - 20 cents per page
Please provide a dollar amount you are willing to pay by February 3.
This request will talce more than I 0 days to process. We will send a request for
documents to our overseas mission.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Frazier on 202-712-1218 or by email at
kth!zier@usajd.gov.
Sincerely,

Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leade
US AID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

Lankford, Seta Putman(.MIASIIRD}

6 From:
.r>~~t:
Subject:

Patrick Oou;laajpdouglaa@boiiYarfaw.comj

1'huraday. Febi'UIIt)' 18, 2010 12:02 PM

Lllnkford, Sylvje f'utmao(M/ASIIRO)
RE: Spec:ialletll' Contact Info Letter • Kim Frazier

Sylvia,
Did you receive my e-mail below?
these questions? Thanks again.

Any idea when you might be able to get back with me on

-----Original Message----From: Patrick Douglas
Sent: Tuesday, February 02, 2010 5:54 PM
To: 'Lankford, Sylvia'
Subject: RE: Specialists' Contact !nfo Letter - Kim Frazier
Sy1 via,

Thank you for your reply.
Usually I tend to recei~e an approximate amount of total cost and/or approximate time to
process the request before authorizing the expenditures. Can you give me an approximAte
range on the cost so I can seek authority for the time to be spent? It is difficult for a
client to specify the maximum dollar amount they are willing to pay. I can certainly
authorize $150 or so, but I would certainly like to have an idea from you on the time/cost
considerations involved before authorizing anything more. Will that be more than
sufficient to cover it? If you don't believe so, let me know. Thanks!
-Oriqinal Hessage----Lankford, Sylvia {mailto•slankford@usaid.gov)
Sent: Saturday, January 30, 2010 11:34 AM
To: Patrick Douqlaa
Subject: Specialists' Contact Info Letter - Kim Frazier
RE:

Info on USAID-DCH-116-09-620 Kyrgyzstan

Mr. Oouqlas:
Please see the attached letter for the FOIA specialist's contact information.
request will take more than 10 days to process.

This

Lankfont Sxtvta Putman(MIASnRDt
1
P•lrick Oouglu fpdQugluQbollvllrtew.com)
ThUI'Itday, Februaty 18, 2010 12:49 PM

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:
No

/ () / - ( ()

pr~blem.

(tc.J

rm'L t( 3f sf

Lankford, Sylvia Putmell(MIASIIRD)
RE: Interim reply to your inquily RE: Specialist~' ContBct Info Letter. Kim Fnu;ler

I appreciate the feedback.

Tho reason for our request, in case this helps in its processing, is that I have a client
that is looking at some new development opportunities abroad. My hope is to obtain copies
of some successful USAID proposals in the general field that the client anticipates
entering. Let me know if this is helpful or any further communication on the J.ssue would
help streamline the request.
Thanks again!
-----Original Message----.
From: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD) (mai1to:SLankford8usaid.gov]
Sent: Thursday, february 19, 2010 11:40 AM
To: Patrick Douglas
Subject: Interim reply to your inquiry RE: Specialists• Contact Info Letter - Kim frazier
Hi Pa t·r ick,
Yes,

t received your e-mail.

Then we had two snowstorms in Washinqton, DC.

I was unable

to respond,
Please let me review your information.
for your patience.

will try to respond by tomorrow, Feb. 19.

-----Original Message----From: Patrick Douglas [mailto:pdouglas@bolivarlaw.com}
Sent: Thursday, february 18, 2010 12:02 PM
To: Lankford, Sylvia PutmantM/AS/IRD)
Subject: RE: Specialists• Contact Info Letter- Kim Frazier
Sylvia,
Did you receive my e-mail below?
these questions? Thanks again.

Any idea when you might be able to get back with me on

-----Original Message----From: Patrick Douglas
Sent: Tuesday, February 02, 2010 5:54 PM
To: 'Lankford, Sylvia'
Subject: R£: Specialists' Contact Info Letter -

Kim Frazier

Sylvia,

Thank you for your reply.

f

Usually I tend to receive an approximate amount of total cost and/or approximate time to
process the request before authorizing the expenditures. Can you give me an approximate
range on the cost so I can seek authority for the time to be spent? It is difficult for a
client to specify the maximum dollar amount they are willing to pay. I can certainly
authorize $150 or so, but I would certainly like to have an idea from you on the time/cost
onsiderations involved before authorizing anything more. Will that be more than
'fficient to cover it? It you don't believe so, let me know. Thanks!
·----Original Message----from: Lanktor~, Sylvia [mailto:slanktord8usaid.gov}
Sent: Saturday, January 30, 2010 11:34 AM
To: Patrick Douglas

/U

Subject: Specialiste' Contact Info Letter - Kim Frazier
~, RE:

Info on USAID-DCM•ll6-09-020 Kyrgyzstan

. ) M r . Douglas:

Please see tho attache4 letter for the FOIA specialist's contact information,
request wi1! take more than 10 days to process.
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This

/()/-;C'

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIAS/IRD)
From:
Sent:

To:
Cc:
Subj41ct:

Lankford, SyMa Putmen(MIAS/IRD)

Friday, Man:h 05, 2010 3;12 PM

'Patriok Oougtu•
Frazier, Kimberly O(MIASIIRO)
Update to F.00101-10

Mr. Douglas,
Ms. Frazier, the FOIA $pecialist
~ppropriate office.
Ke will not
we receive the response from the
start. If we find out fees will

assigned to your case, requested the documents from the
have a feel for how many documents/pages involved until
office. Your commitment to pay fees of $150 is a qood
go over this amount, we will contact you.

Because of the snowstorms, there is a delay in processing requests. Thanks you for your
commitment to pay fees and your patience.
-----Original Measaqe----From: Patrick Douglas [mailto:pdouglas@bolivarlaw.com)
Sent: Thursday, February 18, 2010 12:49 PM
·ro: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)
Subject: R~: Interim reply to your inquiry RE: Specialists' Contact Info Letter - Kim
Frazier
No problem.

I appreciate the feedback,

The reason for our request, in case this helps in its processing, is that I have a client
that is looking at some new development opportunities abroad. My hope is to obtain copies
some successful USAIO proposals in the general field that the client anticipates
taring. Let me know if this is helpful or any further communication on the issue would
help streamline the req~eet.
·rhanks again!

-----Original Message----~rom: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRDl [mailto:SLank!ordiusaid.qov)
Sent: Thursday, February lB, 2010 11:40 AM
To: Patrick Douglas
Subject: Interim reply to your inquiry RE: Specialists' Contact Info Letter - Kim Frazier
Hi Patrick,
Yes,

I received your e-mail.

Than we had two snowstorms in Washington, DC. I was unable

to respond.
Please let me review your information.
Thanks for your patience.

will try to respond by tomorrow,

Feb. 19.

-----Original Message----From: Patrick Oouglas [mailto:pdouglas@bolivarlaw.cornl
Sent: Thursday, February 18, 2010 12:02 PM
To: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)
Subject: RE: Specialists• Contact Info Letter - Kim Frazier
Sylvia,

411£id you receive my e-mail below?
~)ese questions?
Thanks again,

Any idea when you might be able to get back with me on

-----Original Message----From: Patrick Douglas
Sent: Tuesday, February 02, 2010 5:54 PM
To: 'Lankford, Sylvia'

Subject: RE: Specialists' Contact Info Letter- Kim Frazier
Sylvia,
Thank you for your reply.
Usually I tend to receive an approximate amount of total cost and/or approximate time to
process the request before authorizing the expenditures. Can you give me an approximate
range on the cost so l can seek authority for the time to be spent? It is di.fficult !or a
client to specify the maximum dollar amount they are willing to pay. I can certainly
authorize $150 or so, but I would certainly like to have an idea from you on t.he time/cost
considerations involved before authorizing anything mora. Will that ba more 1:han
sufficient to cover it? If you don't believe so, let me know. Thanks!
-----Original Message----From: Lankford, Sylvia [mailto:slankford@usaid.gov)
Sent: Saturday, J•nuary 30, 2010 11:34 AM
To: Patrick Douglas
Subject: Specialists' Contact Info Letter - Kim Frazier
RE:

Info on USAIO-DCM-116-09-020 Kyrgyzstan

Mr. Douqias:
Please see the attached letter for the FOIA specialist's contact information.
request will take more than 10 days to process.

tl
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Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIAsnRD)
llblgall.cl~ behalf of Abigail Poe (abigaliO<:Jpontine.org}
Monday, January 25,201012:51 PM
To:
Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIASIIRD)
Cc:
FOIA MaN Uat (USAID)
Subject: Ra: FOIA requett

From:

sent:

We are willing to pay $100 for the FOIA search, review, and copying services.

Thank you,
Abigail Poe
Center for International Policy
On Mon, Jan 25, 2010 at II :59 AM, Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS!IRD) <SLa.nJU.wlt@usaid.ioV>
wrote:
Good morning MI. Poe,

THE FOIA allowa agencies to chllrga requeatel8 for FOIA -n::h, review, and copying aervk:aa. Yllould you
pleaaa Indicate your WiHIIIQnea& to pay feea and aend ue the dol let amount you are Wiftlng to pay? Pleaaa aend
thlalnformatton by Jenua'l' 27.

from:

llbiQIII..dpQibll6l

·

~meiltD:o.blgajl,~ On

sent: Thursday, Januery 21, 010 6:03 PM

llehalf Of Abigail Poe

To: FOIA Mllllllst (USAJO)
SUbject: FOIA f'1ICIUISt

Requcst: A copy the semi-annual report on the Andean Counterdrug Initiative, as required by House
Report 110-197 "House Appropriations Committee report in explanation of H.R.

2764" (bUJl.JL1homiiS.I~dll.Q;h..rmJ6.4.;).
The languaae of the report reads: "The Committee requests that USAID submit to the Committees on
Appropriations a semi-~ual report with respect to the Andean Counterdrug Initiative, including
those funds for Colombi~ in ESF and INCLE. Each report shall include an accounting of all aiJwaft,
vehicles, boats and lethal! equipment (other than ammunition) trllnsferred to the militaries or police of
any nation with funds ~ available under this heading. Additionally, the Committee requires that
the personnc:l ~ and
Colombian reports as required in the fiscal year 2000 emergency
supplemental also be submitted to the Committees on the Appropriations. •

P.

I am requcsting all of the above reports submitted to Congress from 2008 to the present.

1/25/2010

.-..\

~
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Page2of2
Contact lnfonnation:
Abigail Poe
Center for International Policy
1717 MassachUJetts Ave, NW
Suite 801
Washington, DC 20036
phone: 202.232.3317
email: !\bi&llil@ciponlme.org

Abigail Poe
Associate, Latin America Security
Din:ctor ofCommuniCittions
Center for International Policy
1717 Massachusetts Ave, NW, Suite 801
Washington, DC 20036
202.232.3317

Abigail Poe
Associate, Latin America Security
Din:ctor of Communications
Center for International Policy
1717 Massachusetts Ave, NW, Suite 80 I
Washington, DC 20036
202.232.3317

•

lfr,l

1/25/2010

February 03, 2010
Ms. Abigail Poe
1717 Massachusetts Ave NW
Suite 801
Washington, DC 20036

Dear Ms. Poe.
Thank you for your letter requesting intonnation under the Freedom of lnfonnation Act
(FOIA). The tmcking number lor your request is F-00106-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our o!Tice.
If you have any questions. please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
li>ia@usaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIATeam
lnfonnation and Records Division
Office of Administmtive Services

ti

February 16, 2010

Ms. Abigail Poe
Center for International Policy
I 717 Massachusetts Ave
Suite 801
Washington, DC 20036
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00106-10
Semi-Annual Reports on the Andean Counterdrug Initiative- January 2008 to January
2010
Dear Ms. Poe,
Due to two blizzards, the federal government shut down on a part time to full time basis
from Feb. 5 to Feb. 12. Your request was in the queue for processing at that time.
Because of these events, we have just started the processing of your request.
The FOIA specialist received your request on February 16. As we do not have any
documents in our office, the specialist will send out a request for documents. The action
ollice has to have appropriate time to search for and send us the documents. Then the
specialist will review the documents and respond to you. We solicit your patience during
the process.
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Gwendolyn Marcus. If you have any
questions, please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or email her at
J..lmarcusCalusajd.gov.
Sincerely,

lsi
Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
USAID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

•.. l" • •

F'"-OOIOS-10
GREG MUTTITT
BY EMAIL
S. Lankford, FOIA Team Leader
Information & Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
United States Agency for International Development
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washington, D.C. 20523·2701

6ushneff's CottU{l{~

2 Main Stn•et
Forest Hill
oxforo$hlre OX33 lDZ
United Kinsoom.
TQI, UK; +44 7970 589 611

Fa<: •44 207 657 3173

greg.mutlitti!!Jibli6)

=:J

January 26, 2010
Dear Ms. Lankford,
Under'the Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. § 552, et seq., please furnish me with
copies of all USAID records ref-nclna the followiOB FOIA requests submitted by me
which contain remarkl, comments, note•, explanations, etc, made by USAID pel'$0nnel or
contractor. about the f)rocessln& of the request (and apf)eal, If apf)roprlate):
•
•

F..00165..09, referdlna records relatiOB to the work of Ronald Jonker., submitted
04/U/Ofl;and
F·00273..09, resardlna documents on Iraq oil advisers, submitted 08/15/09

As regards request F..00165.09, this Is to Include Information on how the application of
exemptions was determined. For both requests, this should Include Information about the
search methods used, any analysts' notes made during the processing, and other supporting
documentation provided to the Appeals Authority. This does NOT however Include previous
correspondence to or from me or copies of records previously released to me, unless they
include Information listed above that was not previously released to mfl (e.g. Case Manager
notfls that are attacht~d to your copies of correspondence but would not have been
included In what was mailed to me). You may also exclude any notes, worksheets, or
checklists exclusively pertalnlna to my request for a public interest fee waiver or my Nnews
media" status, or expedited processing.
In line with the guidance Issued by the Department of Justice ("oor) on 9 September
2008 to all federal agencies with records subject to FOIA, agency records that are currently
in the possession of a ;u.s. Government contractor for purposes of records management
remain subject to FOIA. Please ensure that your search complies with this clarification on
the effect of Section 9 of the OPEN Government Act of 2007 of the definition of a "record"
for purposes of FOIA. In addition, you should not interpret this request to exclude
correspondence sent to outside third parties. Please also consider this letter an affirmative
rejection of any limi.tation of your search to records originated by your agency.

,:,.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..:___ _ _ _1
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If you deny all or part of this request, please cite the specific exemptions you believe
justify your refusal to release the Information or permit the review and notify us of your
appeal procedures ayallable under the law. In excising material, please "black out• rather
than "white out• or "tut out." In addition, we draw your attention to President Obama's 21
January 2009 Memorondum for the Heads of Executive Oepartments and Agencies, directing
federal agencies to adopt a presumption In favor of dls~osure and statina that government
Information should not be kept confidential "merely because public official$ mlaht be
embarrassed by dl$c!osure, because errors and failures might be revealed, or because of
speculative or abstract fears."
For the purpose of assesslns; fees, please treat me as a representative of the news media,
under FOIA section (a)(4)(A)(II)(II). In consideration of such fee status, please note:
o

e)

I am a freelance writer and reporter; I have been commissioned by the masazlne
Third World Resurs;ence to write an article on Iraq's oilfield auctions. I will continue
to write other news media articles on the subject. My ability to disseminate
Information throuah the media Is demonstrated by that fact that my articles have
been published, Inter alia, In the Guardian (U.K. national dally newspaper), ai-Sabah
ai·Jadeed (Iraqi national daily newspaper), Middle East Economic Survey
(International weekly maaazlne), New Internationalist (International monthly
mas;axlne), and !ll!wb.5!ul (International/Iraqi news website). I have appeared many
times to discuss Iraqi oil Issues on television and radio, including CNN, BBC, aiJateera and National Public Radio. My research has formed the basis of articles by
staff writers of, Inter ella, the Independent (U.K. national dally newspaper) and the
Financial Tlm4Js.l would be happy to provide these articles on request.
1shall also dl$semlnate the Information throuah my book Fuel on the Fire, for which
1have a publication agreement for my book with the Random House Group Umlted.
It Is expected to have a larse circulation worldwide (exceedlns 100,000), Including
within the USA.
It Is In the context of this news media role that I submitted the request In question,
and by extension, this current request.
o "News media" In the Open Government Act of 2007, was defined as "any person or
entity that gathers Information of potential Interest to a sesment of the public, uses
Its editorial skills to turn the raw materials Into a distinct work, and distributes that
work to an audience" (sec.3);
o In National 5ec:vrlty Archive v. Department of Defense, 880 F.2d 1381 (D.C. Clr.1989),
it was held that the Freedom of Information Reform Act of 1986 requires a broad
Interpretation of "news media" as a ·person or organization who publishes and
disseminates lnformiltlon to the public, Including throuah the publlshlng of books.

In any case, please notify me If costs are to exceed $25. I agree to pay costs not exceeding
that amount, subject to your consideration of my above submissions on fee status.

f-00105""-to
The USAID Is require~ by law to respond to this request within 20 working days. Failure to
timely comply may result In the filing of a civil action against your agency in United States
District Court.

I request that any documents or records produced In response to this request be
provided in electronic (soft-copy) form wherever possible. Acceptable formats are .pdf,
.doc, .)pg, .gif, .tif. Please provide soft-copy records by email or on a CD If email Is not
feasible. However, I dp not agree to pay an additional fee to receive records on a CD, and in
the Instance that such ,a fee Is required, I will accept a paper copy of responsive records.
In respect of the Privacy Act.. I confirm that I am Gres Muttltt. I certify under penalty of
per)urythat the foregolns Is true. Executed on 01/26/10.

Yours faithfully,~.~

Gres Muttltt.

1
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February 03,2010
Mr. Greg Muttitt
Bushnell's Cottage 2 Main Street, Forest Hill
Oxfordshire OX33 IDZ,

Dear Mr. Muttitt,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00105-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIATeam
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

.,
6:
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February 20, 2010

Mr. Greg Muttitt
Bushnell's Cottage
2 Main Street, Forest Hill
Oxfordshirc OX33 IDZ
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00105-10
Dear Mr. Muttitt,
Due to two blizzards, the federal government shut down on a part time to full time basis
from Feb. 5 to Feb. 12. Your request was in the queue for processing at that time.
Because of these events, we were unable to process your request during that time.
Consequently, we will not complete the request within the statutory timeframc.
Processing of your request has commenced.. I will keep you informed of the progress of
your request.
I am the FOIA specialist assigned to your request. If you have any questions, please
contact me on 202· 712-0879 or by email at slankford@usaid.gov.
Sincerely,

lsi
Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
US AID

Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

F-
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Wilson International Law, LL.C.
110117th Street NW
Suite 1220
Washington, DC 20036
Tel.: (202) 828-8328
Fax: (202) 828-8327
February 2, 20 I 0

VIA FAX {202) 216-3070
S. L:mlcford, FOIA Team Leader
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
United St:Ues Agency for lntcrn:nional Development
Room 2.07<.:, RRB
Wnshington, D.C. 20523-2701

RE: FOIA Request

Dc1r MadamiSir:
Under the Freedom of Information Att, S U.S.C. subsection 552,1 am requesting
information or records on Southern Afriean .Enterprise Development Fund.
The following definitions shall apply

tO

this FOIA Re<!uest:

"Fund" .shall mean Southern African Enterpri•e Development Fund, including but
n<>l limited tn ib employee•, offiGeT$, directo.,, affiliates, and all persons perfonning

work under contract(s) for the

F~Uld.

"Fund Manager" shall mean the entity

managin~

limited to ,p.tch entity's employees, offiters, directors.

the Fund, including but not
afflliat~s.

and all pe•sons

performing work under contract( s) for rhe Fund Manager.
Copies of the following documents are be ins requested:

P.o::?

(j2,·tl2·10
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All financial statements lor the Fund.
2. All financie.l statements forthe Fund Manatter.
3. All valuations with '"~f>'tC:t to investments by the Fund, liUlde direetly and
indirectly, generated by or for the benefit of the Fund Manager.
4. All F\tnd audit reports ut>der the provisions ur tht: Office of l\1anagemmt and
Budget Circular A·I3J for all required fiscal years.

5. All other Fund audit reports (including but not limited to Audit Report No. 4-69005·005-N, dated March 14, 2005. conducted by Kt>MG, JohaMCsburlf, South
At•·ica. and issued by the

Regionnllnspe~tor

General, Pretoria).

6. All repons prepareu by auditors for the Fund Manager.

7. All reports prep3red by or on behalf of the Fund for US AID.
8. All reports gener11ted by the Fund Manaser and all descriptions of the Fund
Manager's procedure.• fnr generating reports.
9. All contracts between USAID 1111d the fund (including but not limited to fJSAID
()rant JXo. AOT-G-00-95-U0086.00 (subsequently, USAIO Gr.mt No. AOT-0515·
G-00-50K6-00)).
10. All contracts bem·een (}SATO and d1e Fund Manager.
tl. J.i$1 of key

employee~

of the Fund and of the l'U!'Id Manager.

12 All contracts benveeu

(ii

the fund .and Oi) porttolio companies in which

investment!> were made. direetly or indirectly, by the Fund.
13. All contract$ between Cii,l the portfolio companies in -:vhich invesunents were
made, directly or indiNctly, by the Fund and

(ii)th~

Fund's employees.

officet~.

directors, contractor$ or affiliates.
14. All contracts between li) the Fund Manger Md Iii) portfolio companies in which
investment~ \\."en!

made uirectly or indirectly, by the .Fund.

15. 1111 contrscts between li) the portfolio c11mpanies in which investments were
made. directly ar indirectly. hy the Fund md (ii) the Fund

Manager'~

employee:;,

officers. directon. contr:letors or affiliates.
16. t:SAID ~umem(sl describi011 the process of ~valuating lh~ qu.l!ilications of the
fund Manager.

FEB-0~-29l0
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17. All documentation (including but not limited to any· supporting documentation

I

provided by the Fund and/or by the fund MI1.Dllger) regarding the two extensions
of the grant agreement (USAID Grant No, AOT-0-00-95-00086-00) (i) extending
the grant &Gfeement past its original end date, Septentber 1999; and (ii} extending

~..

the grant &Gfeement for additional five years, past September 30, 2008.

,,

18. All doc.U:nentation supporting the decision to convert \he Fund into a private fund.

"

(including but not limited to initial documentation supporting such proposal tc•
convert the Fund into>. private fimd and policy and tax analysis),

19. All documentation, including, without limitation, conditional approval lener(s)
authorizing the Fund and the Fund Manager to invest any of the Fund,'s holdings
other than as provided in USAID Gram No. AOT-0-00-95-00086-00, and all
documentation relatin:; to such approval(s).

20. All polirm:s and rules that the fund and Fund Manager have in place to ensure
internal controls, their respective Directou' and Officers' independence and to
prevent 6elf-dealing by Directors and Officers.
21. Management fees statements.
22. Accounting ofthe m3.1\ascmcnt fees actual use.

\

,j

:!3. Accounting of the Fund's expen:;es.

i.

24. Accounting of the fund MW'Itlger's expenses.
25. The Fund's Director$ and Officer!' Liability Insurance Policy.
26. Th10 Fund Manage-r's Dire.:tors and Officen' Liability Insurance Policy.
27. Evaluation criteria and/or lisl(s) of qualifications for managers of the other funds

under USAID including but not limited to The Baltic-American Enterp~se Fund,

The Hunao.rian-American Enterprise Fund. N.l.S. funds and funds covering
eastern Europe.

Timerr:une: 1994- present
Ot'fices within L:SAID th:at have the documents: USAID/RCSA Reaional Center for
Southern Afuca and USAlDIOffice of Inspector General.

96%
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Please sup;>ly the records as they become available and without informing me of

the cost if the fees do not ex~eetl two i.housiUJ<.I do!lur.; {$2.000.00), which I ugrc:e to pay.
If there are any leo:>$ for searching for, reviewing. or copyin~; rh" records, and such fees
~xceed two thousand dollars ($2.000.00), please let me know before you task my request.
lf yuu deny all or !Ill}' part of this request. please cite e~ch specific exemption you
heliew justi1ies your rcti.tslll to release the information nnd notify me of the app.::al
procedure• available u1tdtr th~ law.

Should you have a.ny questions about handling tJ1is request. please contact me at
1202) 828-1!328 or at the address above.

Very truly yours,

William A Wil•nn Ill

2027751666

·ll2,n2. HI

T!1E 17:37 F.U: 2D271Sl88$

I>EJO:>IGII

WILSON JNTERNATIONAL LAW, LLC
1101 17Tll Street, NW, Sulfe U.20
Wafltlngtoa, DC 20036
n1: (202) Bzs-8328
Fax: (202) 818-832 7

To:

S. LanKford, USAJD FOIA Team

i

Le~~dcr

}

•

From:

WiUiam A. Wilson

Date:

February 2, 2010

1

ni

Fax number:

(202) 216·3070

Re:

FOIA Reguut

f
'j
··'

i

..I

NJI.

or paces:

S eages

(including cover)

Pl<>ase •ee atracbed.

P.ell

February 03, 2010
Mr. William Wilson
1101 17th Street NW
Suite 1220
Washington, DC 20036
Dear Mr. Wilson,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom oflnformation Act
(FOIA). The trll(.:king number for your request is F-00109-JO. Please use this number

when corresponding with our office.

If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
tojufijlusaid.£ov.

_,,

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

~·

February 3, 2010

L__]

Ms. Joanne M. Paskar
Supervisor, Support Services
Bun:au for Manifpmentllnfonnation &: Records Division
U.S. Agency forlnternatlonal Development- MIAS/IRD
Ronald Reagan Building- 2.07-070
Washington, D.C. 20523-2700
FAX: 202-216-3070
Re: Freedom of Information Act Request
Dear Ms. Paskar:
Under the auspices of the Freedom of Information Act, S U.S.C. 552, as amended,
I request one copy of the list of all FY09 USAID contracts awarded with a value of S I
million dollars or more.
In addition, we request that the list of awards contain the following information for each
award:

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Award number
Project name
Contractor/Implementing Partner
The name of the COP
Amount

6. Start date
7. End date
8. Brief descripdon
9. Country name
Please proceed with filling this request. If there are any charges associated with
completing this request, I will make prompt payment.
I kindly request that you contact me at (202) 294-7560 if you have any questions
regarding this req\lest.
Thank you for your assistance.

c::Saffer

February 16, 2010

(b)(6)

Dear Dr. Saffer,
Thank you for your letter requesting infonnation under the Freedom of Infonnation Act
( FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00 II 0-1 0. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia(a)usaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOJA Team
lnfonnation and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

I

t)

February 26, 20 I 0

Dr. Adam Saffer

l~:~)---- - _]
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-{}0110-10
Dear Dr. Saffer,
Due to two blizzards, the federal government shut down on a part time to full time basis
from Feb. S to Feb, 12. Your request was in the queue for processing at that time.
Because of these events, a delay in processing has occurred. We will not meet the
statutory timeframe.

As we do not have '2llY documents in our office, the specialist will send out a request for
documents. The action office has to have appropriate time to search for and send us the
documents. Then the specialist will review the documents and respond to you. We
solicit your patience during the process.
The FOIA specialiSt assigned to your request is Ms. Kimberly Frazier. Ms. Frazier will
request the documert(s) from the appropriate office(s) for review. We will contact you
when this process is completed.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Frazier on 202-712-1218 or by email at
kfraziert'iilUSl!jd.jWV.
Sincerely,

US AID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

• Feb '69 10 10:008

301-340-2092

CEJ\'TER FOR PUBLIC MANAGEMENT
Management Consullants

12713 SteepleChase Way
Potomac, llftlr)'land 20834·2340
Tel. (JOI) 340.1610
r'ax: (301) 340.2092
Email: cpm@hiu,om

February 9. 2010

Ms. Sylvia Lankford. FOIA Team Leader
Information & R'CIIlOrds Division
Office of Administrative Services
United States Agency for International Development
Room 2.07C, R.IUJ
Washington, D.C. 20523-2701
FAX: 202-216-3070

Re: FOIA Request
Deat Ms. Lankford:

Under the !lllspices of the Freedom of Information Act. S U.S.C . .5S2, as amended.
we reque1t one copy of the list- names and email addresses- of the chief• ofp.uty
(COP)ofreciplerlls/c:ontfi'Ctors of awards made by USATD!Bangladesh, USAJD/India,
USAID/Nepal, and USAIDISri Lanka.
In accordallce with Section 55:!(a)(4)(A)Iil) of title 5. United Srates Code. the
Center for Public: Mllnailement, which produces and widely distt·ibutes news about
USAlD Ina monthly, alectronlc-disaemim~red newsletter celled "NGO Financial
Newaleruor" qualifies 1111 an ...,IIIII]< tht.lt gathers infr>rmatitm u.lputt~nllaf lntfll'fl.!ltto a
Slllf'Mflf oftlv. public, u.s•s its ffdltol"/al .flclll' to turn thfl raw matffriuls Into a dtstt~t
work, afld dimibuies that wort to 111'1 aud/t!nce" and, as such., qualifies under clause (iii)
of tbit Section for "docufmmts [to Jb• fwnishcd without "'l>' r:harge Ol" at a chargf!
r11duced /;,law rhe ft#!:; under claus• (if). "
Please proceed with filling this requeat. If there arc any char~:~ca U$0Ciatad wilh
completing this reqllest. the Center for Public MIUUigcment will make prompt payment,
aJ i.s our customary practice. Thank you for your assistance.

,
•"')__, 7..
..

Sincerely.

.

I'
.·
'
.{{t...··.~
.__.
Robert E.
President

sJoss

P.l1J1

February 16,2010
Mr. Roben Stross
12713 SteepleChase Way
Potomac, MD 20854-2340

Ref: COP-India, Nepal, and Sir Lanka
Dear Mr. Stross.
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOlA). The tracking number for your request is F-001 17-J 0. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
toia@usgid.gov.

"'

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

February 26, 2010

Mr. Robert Stross
Center for Public Management
12713 Steeple Chase Way
Potomac, MD 20854-2340
RE: FOlA Tracking No. F-00117-10
Dear Mr. Stross,

Due to two blizzards, the federal government shut down on a part time to full time basis
from Feb. 5 to Feb. 12. Your request was in the queue for processing at that time.
Because of these events, a delay in processing has occurred. We will not meet the
statutory timeframe.

e)

As we do not have any documents in our office, the specialist will send out a request for
documents. The action otlice has to have appropriate time to search for and send us the
documents. Then; the specialist will review the documents and respond to you. We
solicit your patience during the process.
The FOlA special\st assigned to your request is Ms. Kimberly Frazier. Ms. Frazier will
request the document(s) from the appropriate office(s) for review. We will contact you
when this process is completed.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Frazier on 202-712-1218 or by email at
k frazier<!ilusaid.yov.
Sincerely,

USAID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

Feb 09 10 ~:698

e)

Marys~

301-340-2092

CENTER FOR PUBLIC MANAGEMENT

p.1

ll713 Steeple Chase Way
Potomac, Marylllld 20U4-lJ40
Tel. {301)340-1610
Fax: {301) 340.2092
Email: epm@hll.com

Managemefll Consultants

February 9, 2010

Ms. Sylvia Lankford. FOlA Team leader
Information & Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
United States Agetlcy for lntemational Development
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washingmn, D.C. 20523-2701
FAX: 202-216-3070
Re: FOIA Request
Dcac Ms. Lankford:

Under the auspices of the Freedom oflnformation Act. 5 U.S.C. SS2, as amended,
we request one copy of the list - names and email eddresses- of the chiefs of pany

(COP) of rec:ipientslcontractOtS of aWilrds made by US AID/Ethiopia.
In accordance witb Section 5Sl(a)(4)(A)(ii) of title 5, United States Code, the
Center for Public Management, which produces and W}dely distributes news about
USAlD in a monthly. ~:lectronic-ditseminated newsletter called "NOO Financial
:>-~cwslencr~ qualifies as an "entity thut gpthers lnformaliun o.fpatenfial inllfrl!.~l ru u
UII"WIIf ofrh~t publlc, 1m1s fls ediltH"Iul skill.!· w wm the ruw muterloiA into u dlstim:r
work, and disrrlbutfsthat work to an audiem:e" and, as such. qualifies under clause (Iii)
ofthia Section for "dtX:um11nts [to) be.fitrnl.rh•d wi1Jroul any charge or at a charge
reduced /Miow th#.fetts undttr claus11 (fi)."
Please proceed with filling this requesl. lf there arc any charges asaoc:iatJCd with
complctin& this req~ the Center for Public Manns-ement will make prompt payment.
as iJ our customary practice. Thank you for your assistance.
Sincerely,

'

Robert E. Stross
President

?.01

February 16,2010
Mr. Roben Stross
12713 Steeple Cha$e Way
Potomac, MD 20854-2340

Ref: COP-Ethiopia
Dear Mr. Stross,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of fnformation Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00 119·1 0. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
tOja@usaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

lt.i

~{}

February 26, 2010

Mr. Robert Stross
Center for Public Management
12713 Steeple ChB.lie Way
Potomac, MD 20854-2340
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-001 19-10
Dear Mr. Stross,
Due to two blizzards. the federal government shut down on a part time to full time basis
from Feb. S to Feb. 12. Your request was in the queue for processing at that time.
Because of these e'(ents, a delay in processing has occurred. We will not meet the
statutory timeframe.
As we do not have any documents in our office, the specialist will send out a request for
documents. The action office has to have appropriate time to search for and send us the
documents. Then the specialist will review the documents and respond to you. We
solicit your patience during the process.
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Curol Lewis. Ms. Lewis will request
the document(s) from the appropriate office(s) for review. We will contact you when the
review is completed.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Lewis on 202-7 I 2-11 06 or by email at
clewjs@usaid.goy.
Sincerely,

USAID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

.
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CENTER FOR PUBLIC MANAGEMENT
Management Consultants

I 271 3 Steeple Cha.. Way
Potomac, Maryland 208U.l340
Ttl. (301) 340-1610
fa.: (30 I) 340-2092
Email: cpm@lliu:om

February 9, 2010
Ms. Sylvia Lankford. FOIA Team Leader
lnfonnation & Records Division
Office of AdminiS1rative Services
United. States Agency far International DevelopnMr.t
R00111 2.07C, R:RB
Washington. D.C. 20523-270 I

FAX: 202-216-3070
Re: FOIA Request
Dear Ms. Lankford:
Undertha auspi"s of the Freedom of Information Act, S U.S.C. SS2. as amended.
we request one C4PY of the list- llllmes and err.ail addresses -of' the chiefs of party
(COP) ofrecipientslcontrac:tors of awards made by USAID!Nigeria.
In aa:.ord4nce with Section 552(a)(4)(A)(ii) oftitla S, United Stales Coda, the
Cemer for PubUci.Manqement, which producea and widely distributes news about
USAID in a monthly, electtonic:-disseminated newsletter called "NGO Financial
Newsletter" qualities as an ''.nlify that galhrrs Information ofpotrmtla/ imttrwst to"
Jt:pNIIf ofthtt public. lfStlS its edl/orlal skl/l.r 10 /UTI! the rgw muterluls IIIIa a distinct
work.""" dinribwtes th1:1t work to"" Dudiflnt:#'" and. as such. qualities under claun (iii)
of this Section fo( "docu~MIIf.T [to] brfurntshed without any chargl! or uta charge
nduced below thltfeu unditr clause (II). "
Please proceed with filling this request. If there Me any clulrges associated with
completina this request. the Center for Public Management will make prompt payment.
as is our customary practice. Thank you for your assistance.
Sincerely.

....,

·?~t:·(..?
v
. /t~~

.__[.:.

l ~- ..·

Robert E. Stross
President

FEB-0'3-2B1B
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February 16, 20 I 0
Mr. Robert Stross
12713 Steeple Chase Way
Potomac, MD 20854-2340
Ref: COP-lJSAID/Nigeria

Dear Mr. Stross.
Thank you lbr y~ur letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The trllQking number tbr your request is F-00120-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our oftice.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-7 I 2-0960 or by e-mail at
lbja@ysaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Oftice of Administrative Services

February 26,2010

i!/JJ;;;,,

¥'
Mr. Robert Stross
Center for Public· Management
12713 Steeple Chase Way
Potomac, MD 20854-2340
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00120-10
Dear Mr. Stross.
Due to two bliZ?.ards. the federal government shut down on a part time to full time basis
from Feb. 5 to Feb. 12. Your request was in the queue for processing at that time.
Because of these events, a delay in processing has occurred. We will not meet the
statutory timeframe.
As we do not have any documents in our office, the specialist will send out a request for
documents. The action office has to have appropriate time to search for and send us the
documents. Then the specialist will review the documents and respond to you. We
solicit your patience during the process.
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Gwendolyn Marcus. Ms. Marcus will
request the document(s) from the appropriate otlice(s) for review. We will contact you
when the review is completed.
Jfyou have any questions, please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by email at
gmarcus@usaid.gov.
Sincerely,

USAID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

Feb 09 10 09:56e

Maty Stross

301-340-2092

,r- ,::;:?C:'/:.?1- /0
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CENTER FOR PUBLIC MANAGEMENT
Manqement Consultants

12713 SU.phl Cbs. Way
Po«omac. Matyland 2DtS4·234~

Tel. (lOl) 340-1610

f '"' (30 I) l'W·2092

Email: cpm@his.eom

FebNary 9. 2010
Ms. Sylvia lank ford., FOIA Team Leader
. Information &: Records Division
Offlec of Adminilntative Services
United Stern Al~cy for International Development
Room l.O?C, R.RB
Wuhinatoo, D.C; 20523·2701
FAX: 202-216-3070
Re: FOIA ~equest

.••
,

Dear Ms. Lankford:
Under the auspices oflhe freedom of Information Act, S U.S.C. 552, as amended,
we request ooe cOJ)y of the lis1- names and email addreues- oflhe chiefs ofpany

(COP) of reclpient$/contmclors of awards made by USAID/Kenya .

ln accondance with Section 5S2(aX4)(A)(ii) of title 5, United States Code. the
Center fur Public Manaaement, 'lllillch procl~.~tea and widely distributea about
USAJD in a month~, electronlc-diueminated oewt!etter called "'NGG Financial
Newtlstter" qualifi's •• an "antlty thor gathar:s information ofpor~tla/ interest to o
segment ofthe pubfi,~ uses lis t:<litorlul slcills Ia turn tht: ruw trJalt:rlalr tmo" dutinr;J
worA; anrJ disrrlbft~lthat work to an audit:nce" and, as such, quaJlties under clause (iii)
of this Section for "floCIIMentr (to} be.furnirhttd without any churg' or at a charge
r•tiuc•d Inlow llur ~f'S ul'ldtlr clause (ii). "
Pleu.. ~ wJth tllllna this request. lfthere are any cha.raes usoeiated with
completfna this reql¢st, the Center for Public Manqement will make prompt payment,
as it our c:usto.mvy !>ractice. Thank you for your assistance.
Sincerely•

......
,/ '--I'
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Robert E. Stress
Pre$ident

301 349 2i!SI2
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February 16,2010
Mr. Roben Stro$s
12713 SteepleChase Way
Potomac, MD 2(1854-2340

Ref: COP-USAlD-Kenya
Dear Mr. Stross.
Thank you for y~ letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
{FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00121-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
!Ojart!)usp.id.gov.

•••

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIATeam
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

;-- u'tJ/2!-;tJ

F!!bruary 26,2010

Mr. Robert Stross
Center for PubliQ Management
12713 Steeple Chase Way
Potomac, MD 20854·2340

RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00121-10
Dear Mr. Stross,
Due to two blizzards, the federal government shut down on a part time to full time basis
from Feb. 5 to Feb. 12. Your request was in the queue for processing at that time.
Because of these events, a delay in processing has occurred. We will not meet the
statutory timefrazne.
As we do not have any documents in our office, the specialist will send out a request for
documents. The aetion office bas to have appropriate time to search for and send us the
documents. Then the specialist will review the documents and respond to you. We
solicit your patience during the process.

The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Kimberly Frazier. Ms. Frazier will
request the document(s) from the appropriate office(s) for review. We will contact you
when this process is completed.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Frazier on 202·712-1218 or by email at
k fm,zicr((Vysajd.gpv.
Sincerely,

USAID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

February 26, 20 I 0

Mr. Robert Stro~
Center for Public. Management
12713 SteepleChase Way
Potomac, MD 20854-2340
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00122-10
Dear Mr. Stross,
Due to two blizzards. the federal government shut down on a part time to t'ulltime basis
from Feb. 5 to feb. 12. Your request was in the queue tor processing at that time.
Because of these events. a delay in processing has occurred. We will not meet the
statutory timeli'ame.
As we do not have any documents in our otlice, the specialist will send out a request for
documents. The action otlice has to have appropriate time to search for and send us the
documents. Then the specialist will review the documents and respond to you. We
solicit your patience during the process.
The FOIA specialisl assigned to your request is Ms. Kathleen Hearne. Ms. Hearne will
request the document(s) from the appropriate otlice(s} for review. We will contact you
when this process is completed.
If you have any que,tions. please contact Ms. I feame on 202-712-4008 or by email at
kh.:arnQI(iluSl!id.gov.
Sincerely,

USAID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

.j

I&; .
February 16, 20 I 0
Mr. Robert Stross
12713 Steeple Chase Way
Potomac, MD 20854-2340

Ref: COP-USAID/Zambia
L>car Mr. Stross.
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number lor your request is F-00122-10. Please usc this numbc~r
when corresponding with our oflicc.

If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at

tbiu@usaid.~ov.

Sincerely,

Sylviu Joyner
FOIA Team
lntormution and Records Division
Ollice of Administrative Services

.,
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CENTER FOR PUBLIC MANAGE.VIENT
Management Consultants
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12713 Steeple Clwc Way

Potom&e, Maryland 20854-2340
Tel. (301) 340-1610
FaJ<: (301)340.2092
email: epm@his.com

February 9, 2010

Ms. Sylvia Lankfprd, FOIA Team Leader
Information &. Recorda Divi:Jion
Office of AdminiStrative Services
United States Agency for International Development
Room 2.07C. RRB
Washington, D.C. 20523-2701
FAX: 202·216-3070

Re: FOIA Request
Dear Ms. Lankford:
Under the. auspices of the Freedom oflnforrrui.tion Aet, S U.S.C. 552, UIU1Jended.
we request one copy of the list- namc:a aftd email addressea- of the chiefs of party
(COP) ofn:clpientalcontracton ofawards made b)' uSAIDIPhilippines.

In accordance with Section S.52(a)(4)(A)(ii} of titleS. United States Code, the
Center for Public Management, which producu and widely distributes nev.-s about
USAID in a monthly, elec:tronic-dbseminated newsletter called "NOO Financial
Newsletter" qusUflea u en "rtnlil)' rltur gc111t11rs i'!formul/on ofpotentlallfffttrii.W In u
Sl!gfflllnt o.fr!N pr+lit:, tUII.r it8 l!<iitorlai .r!Ull• I<> turn 11111 raw llflllll,.laf.v Into ll d/Jtlnct
work. und dl.rtrlbul~s thai work to on audirmcc" and, as such, qualifies under clause (iii)
of this Seeti011 for "docunumt:s [to] b11 for~tisltrd without any chorg' or a/ a chorp
rtduc11d b11low lhflftll und11r cfoiiSt (II)."
·
Please proceed with fllling t.'lis request. If tllere are any charges associated with
completing thla ~quest, the Center COT P~.<blic Manaaemcnt will make prompt payment,
as is our c:ustomaty practice. Thank you for your assistance.

Sincerely,

Robert E. SLI'CSI

President

6)

--~·.
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February 16, 20!.0
Mr. Robert Stross
12713 Steeple Cl!hse Way
Potomac, MD 20854-2340
Ref. COP
Dear Mr. Stross,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00115-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia<£!1usaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIATeam
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

4;,

•
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February 26,2010

Mr. Robert Stross
Center for Public Management
12713 Steeple Chase Way
Potomac, MD 20854-2340
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00115-10
Dear Mr. Stross,
Due to two bli~s. the federal government shut down on a part time to full time basis
from Feb. 5 to Feb. 12. Your request was in the queue for processing at that time.
Because of these events, a delay in processing has occurred. We will not meet the
statutory timeframe.
As we do not have any documents in our office, the specialist will send out a request for
documents. The ~ction office has to have appropriate time to search for and send us the
documents. Then the specialist will review the documents and respbnd to you. We
solicit your patience during the process.
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Gwendolyn Marcus. Ms. Marcus will
request the document(s) from the appropriate office(s) for review. We will contact ycou
when the review is completed.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by email ot
gmarcus@usaid. iWY·
Sincerely.

US AID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

>'
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Joyner, Sylvia B{,..,AsnRD)
From:

Kacee Jackaclo Ckacee.IC360company.blzJ

S.nt:

Friday, Fe~ry 12, 2010 4:38 PM

To:

Kacee Jac:keon

Subject: FOIA Request

This email serves as •"! open records request for the database Of Individuals who hold Purchese
Cards, Travel Cards, Fleet Cards, and Integrated Smart Pay Cards. I am requesting all available
public lnformatton including name, agency, address, phone number, and email address.
Kacee Jackson
l(b)(6).

212412010

-February 24, 20 I0
Ms. Kacce Jackson

[:____

________

]

Dear Ms. Jackson,
Thank you tor your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tra~king number tor your request is F-00131-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our otTice.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usaid.sov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIATean1
Information and Records Division
OITice of Administrative Services

F-

DO /3/
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Murch 02, 20 10

RE: FOIA Tr-deking No. F-00 131-10

Dear Ms.Jackson.
Due to two blizzards. the federal government shut down on a part time to full time basis
from Feb. 5 to Feb. 12. Your request was in the queue for processing at that time.
Because of these events, a delay in processing has occurred. We will not meet the
statutory timeframe.
As we do not have any documents in our office, the specialist will send out a request for
documents. The action office has to have appropriate time to search for and send us the
documents. Then the specialist will review the documents and respond to you. We
solicit your patience during the process.
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Gwendolyn Marcus. Ms. Marcus will
request the document(s) from the appropriate office(s) tor review. We will contact you
when the review is completed.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by email at
..:marcusCmusaid.gov.
Sincerely,

US AID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
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s To F sra p
ecutivc Office of the President of the United States

RE:

·1

r--oo 1 2..5'-£1

r

Dydom oflgformation Aet Request

To Whom lt May Concern:

s-rop

P.01

S'"f'v~ f'

11-'\0tSSacyin'?
I

I Y\

Ynu_ v:J.a.. \,

Tbe failina poli~:y of the Wcirt in Afghanistan and the esealation of war crimes a.g!Unst the Afghan people,
especially in the Pashtun areas, and the upcoming militaey opetutiou and musac.rc in the Town of Ma!jah,
' Hclmand region ordered by Cotnma.nder in Chief Barak H. Ob&ma end NATO Command.crrs of the Member
Slates and. ac:c:eptcd by the K.atzai Oovem.aumt as agects of the West, especially the CIA, which will ruult in
more war c:rima agaill!t the' innocent people of A:(gbanistan, has prompted me to make th\s Freedolll of
Infom:uuion Act request j)UI'1Ua.nt to Title S, Section SS2 of the United States Code, where 'oy in light of
President Barak H. Obama'a mmorancla executed and dated 1a.cuary l, 2009, in which be a.cnoWlced that bls
adminbttatioa was ..c:omm.iued to Cllllating an UDpreced.e.nted level of openness In Government", I am requesti;g
to inset yd/gr receive coniet of arrx and all tJ!CQals in gny way conneete4 :with or re1ated to the following:
1

1. A.Dy U.S. aid, tax do!Jars, fUnds, donationa, appropriations, contributions, gtonica, loans, contn.c.ts,
$Ubconlract.l given to iJr provided to, directly or Indirectly, Annor Group, Blackwater, or my other
private militias or me~cs deployed, operatiag or used in a.cy Wbio11 in Afpanis'cm &S part of the
United States', NATO's and tbe Kanai Government's military operations in Afghaniaum and the tribal

areas;
The number of US mil~ary persotUJel tra.ined. by Blael<wate: or any other private sec:wity gtOup during
the past nine years, frolll v.'hlt:h military branch, and the total cost to the US lUpll.yer for sucb training;

· 3. When Ha.mi.d Kan:ai, Dr. Ashraf Ghani, Abdul Rahim Wardalc., Anwva.Nihaq Ahadi, AU Ahmad Jalali,
Masoud Khalili Ehasn i Bll)'at, Zalmay Kha!iu.d and Afghan Senator AminZay bel:&llle qent.ll ·of or
started workins with tb$ United Sta.tcs l!O''mUncnt and/or CIA and any publlo records indudi.ng but not
lialited sueh &S e."Cpcnse reports, airline rickets, record of trips'to the th:r.ited States, mQile)' given to these
individuals;
4. The amount of US mobies, bribes, facilitation payments, aid, re<;oneilia.tion money, and/or funds the
United States and/or its qents have paid or provided to the Af,gban warlords sueh as Rashid Doshtum,
Brabanni R.abbani, Abdullah Abdullah,;
S. Th= number of jal.ls, prisons, detention centers, intenogation centers, torture centers, and/or any
punishment or rmditlon: facility that the Uaitcd States a.ndlor its agencies, l.lldlor agCJ>ts and/or aftiliates
indudina but Dot limitecl- to, Blacl:water, Annor Gu.erd, operates, ma.in't;lins, mdlot \I$CS in Afghanistan
or in any Ollw part o(; the world. Tho cumber of Afghans who have died or l>eeo killed in these

uoremcntioned jails, pnsoiU, centers and facilities, while they were detained, held, imprisoned,
intenogated, questioned, and /or seized from October, 2001. to the present;

/
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6. The total number of' Afghans who have been killed by the United States and/or NATO and/or 1heir
agents or affiliates in :Afghanistan and the 'lribal areas ainc:o (k,tober, 200 I;

··

J:
I
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as: 39

'

, ,
•"'•\

7. Any geolo&ical inf'onnation obtainad. by or conducted or perfoancd by the United Sta1es and/or its
agents and/or aftiliates and/or its eo11mc.tors and/or ita subcontrisctorS regarding catutal rcsourees in
Afghanistan lnclllding but
limited to surveys, maps, 4rilling and boriq tests. q~~~mtity and
identifica'lion ot reso~es. :pipelines, amo\&1\IS mio.ed or removed &om Afabanistan and dcstinanioruJ of
such materials, con1TIICI01'$ hired by the United States to pmonn geological work;

not

8.

:. I
·':-l·

,
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The testing of any new milit.ery wupom, equipment. and/or ur&ruum tipped, biological and/or chemical
wupOXIIln Alghanisbut since October, 2001;

9. 1b4 disposal, stotqO, cl!.mlping of any toxie cbem.lc:als or matcdals of any nature or kind, ~luding bul
not litnited to uranium, by tba United States andiCT its epets, or affiliates, and the known locarioo(s) of
any of these dumpln& or disposal sitca 8lld/o1:' · contaminated areas, regions, and/or sitec with
Afghanistan;.
10. The tow number of internal and ex:terna1 Afghan refilsae. sinee the United Statea' invasion and
occupation in Oetober, 2001. Any US mollie$, fu.ocb. aid, dollart. budget. appropn.tion.s made by,
provided to or glvet~ for tha c:arlng oftb.cse refugees by the United Statu and how mud~.

II. Any US aiel, tax dollar;, 1\mds, donat.iom, contributions, montes 101111 given to or Cor the Ariana
Television Network, ¥r· Ebnn Bayat, Talephono Systemt lnten:satioaal (TSI), Ariam PM .93.5,,and lor
Bayat Fo\&1\dation by
&IJCtlO)', committee or departrnc:nfofthe Unitcd Statos, or by my group, entity,
or organlzalion aff!.liated or usociatcd with the United States, ineludiCI( but not lil:nited to USAID,DA[,
Afghanlsu.u R.ec:ons1rU.c:tion Croup (ARO), US Ovcrae1111 Privata Inv~ent Corporatlon from 2001 to
the prcseot, and eny t.TS tn exemption provided to the Bayat Foundation and/or Mr. Rstla:n Sayar. and!or
any com.m\&1\iquAs, doCuments &om the United States or I~ aaents reprding 8aryat's not having to pay
taxes to the Afghan OOvemment.

any

I may be reached by telephone at l1b)( 6 )
1-My mailing address is: po"\ts) - ------~
l<bH 6 )
~Thank you for yo11r prompt attention to this metter.
Sincerel~(
Abdul Kadir Mohman4

CC: Depanrnent of Defense, Defense lllteUigenco Agency, Oepertment of State, Department of
Homeland Security, Nenonal Security Agency, Defense Contract Management Agency, USAtD, Federal
Bureau of InvestigatiOn, Central Intelligence Agency, Department of Interior and any other Agency,
Commission or Dep.artinent of the United Staw that posse.sn1 public records responsive to this request.

r

UUI L')- {0

March 02. 20 10

Mr. Abdul Mohmand
l(b)(6)

RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00125-10
Dear Mr. Mohmand,
Due to two blizzards, the federal government shut down on a part time to full time basis
from Feb. 5 to Feb. •12. Your request was in the queue for processing at that time.
Because of these events, a delay in processing has occurred. We will not meet the
statutory timeframe.
As we do not have any documents in our office, the specialist will send out a request for
documents. The action office has to have appropriate time to search for and send us the
documents. Then the specialist will review the documents and respond to you. We
solicit your patience during the process.

The FOIA specialist assigned to request is Ms. Sylvia Lankford. Ms. Lankford will
request the document(s) from the appropriate office(s) for review. We will contact you
when this process i~ completed.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0879 or by email at
slanktord@usaid.gov.
Sincerely,

Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
USAID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
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Joyner, Sylvl• B(M/AS/IRD)
From:
Sent:

Goetz, Kristina fGoetz@oommen:lalappeal.com]
Tueadey, FebrullfY 16, 2010 1:01 PM

To:

Joyner. Sylvia B(WASnRO)

F-

(1(1 I

1c

- I (l

Subject: FW FOIA requellt

Mo. Joyner·
Thanks for taking my calf this momlng regarding the FOIA request I aubmitted on February s. Per your auggestlon, 1am
writing to tell you that The (M~mplti<l) Commercial AP!l<lal newapapar ia willing to pay up to $150 for costs auocleted w•th
the records. If the ooot exceeds that amount, please nOtify me before charges ana incurnad. Please attach thio email to my
original request. If you have qunlions regarding the requeot, <:all me at (901) 529·2380. 1 apprttciate your help.

Siricarely,
Kffstina Goetz
Projecto Reporter
The Commercial Appeal
495 Vrnon Ava.
Memphis, Tenn 38103
WORK: (901) 529-2380

FAX: (901) 52ll-647,

Ce~: l(b!(6)

_

_ • ·-

From: G<:>etz, KriStina
Sent: Monday, February 08, 2010 4:36PM
To: foiaOusald.gov
Subject: FOlA request

Dear F'OIA Officer,
On behalf of the newspaper The (Memphis) Commercial Appeal and pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act,
5 U.S.C. § 552, I request that the following records be made available for inspection; all documents US AID has in
its pos-Sfision related to the nun-profit organization Network of International Christian Schools/Oasis International
Schools, Joe. The records I request include, but are not limited to, any and ull reports, audits, corres ndence,
cmail.s and gram inlhrmation. TM organization's IRS employer identilicatiun number is tb)!3):2~ -~ I request
"
records for the following time lrame: Jan. I, 1997 to present.
If the records l requested are kepr in an electronic fonnat, please provide thcm as such. If my request is denied in
whole or purt,IIISk that you justify all deletions by reference to spcciflc exemptions of the act.
If there are costs associated with this request, please notify me before they ure incurred.
Please call me at (901)
pl'\lrnpt response.

~29-2380

Sincerely,
KriS1ina Goetz
Projects Reporter
The Commercial Appeal
49S Union Ave.
Memphis, Tenn.l8103
Work: (901) 529-2380
FAX: (901) 529-64Zfj
Cell: IL(b_)(6_)~~~~-J

2/24/2010

if you have questions. My mailing address is listed below. li<Klk forward to your

F- ou 1.10 ·-tc
February 24. 20 I 0
Ms. Kristina Goetz
495 Union Ave ·
Memphis, TN 38103

Dear Ms. Goetz,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom oflnformation Act
(FOIA). The tracking number tor your request is F-00130-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our ot1iec.
If you have uny questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
I'Qja(alusaid. gov.

tt·

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

F·r) c I Jo -I u
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March 02., 20 I 0

Ms. Kristina Goetz
The Commercial Appeal
495 Union Ave
Memphis, TN 38103
RE: FOJA Tracking No. F-00 130-10
Dear Ms. Goetz,
Due to two blizZiltds, the federal government shut down on a part time to full time basis
from Feb. 5 to Feb. 12. Your request was in the queue for processing at that time.
Because of these events, a delay in processing has occurred. We will not meet the
statutory timeframc.
As we do not have any documents in our oflice, the specialist will send out a request lor
documents. The action otlice has to have appropriate time to search for and send us the
documents. Then the specialist will review the documents and respond to you. We
solicit your patience during the process.
The FOIA speciali~t assigned to your request is Ms. Kimberly Frazier. Ms. Frazier will
request the docum¢nt(s) from the appropriate office{s) for review. We will contact you
when this process is completed.
If you have any qu.;:stions, please contact Ms. Frazier on 202-712-1218 or by email at
k fh!zier@usaid.gov.

Sincerely,

US AID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

l'age I of l
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_____

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIASIIRD)
_____ ...
From: Lankford. Sylvia Putman(MIASIIRD)
.~------··-·-·

Sent:

Tuesday, March 30, 2010 3:45 PM

To:

'Goetz@corl'lmtln:lalappeat.com'

Cc:

Frazier. Klmbe!1Y D(MIA511RD)

SubJect: Re-Sent Status of F-00130..1 o • Nelwork of International Christian 5Chcols
Ms Goelz:
As explained In our March 2 tetter to you. we are experiencing delays in processing. We sent a roquest fOr
documents to the apprcpria\11 overseas office. They wilt need time to search for and send back responsive
documents to us. We will contact you when we have further information.

Sfll.ctlA~

FOIA Team Leader
USAtP
MIAS/IRO, Room 2.7C RRB
Weshington. DC 20523·2701
202 712.0879 olfioe
202 218·3070 fax
slankford@us.aid.gov

--------------~~~~

Page 1 of 1

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIASIIRD)
··--· ··---~-- ·---. ..... ~..•-.---..,-·--- ·~·-- -'"

FI'Ofl'l:

Lankford, Sylvi!A PJtman(MIASIIRD)

Sent:

Tue$c:lay, M.y 11,2010 4.19 PM

To:

'Goetz@coiTlmtlrci&lappeal.com'

Cc:

Frazier, Kimberly O{MIASIIRO)

Subject: Upc:late on Stetus of F-00103-10

Mil. Goetz:
1

~~ent another request to the office ~~earchlflg for the request$(! dQCuments.

upc:tate you.

SljluiA~
FOIA Team Leac:ter

USAID

MIASIIRD, Room 2.7C RRB
Wllshington, DC 20523-2701
202 712-0879 office
202 216-3070 fax

slankford@usalc:l. gov

As soon aal hear from them. I will

f-co (.3) --ro
\.,;>

MttdJul (.mpus
801 Mas~tsA~.l"'ftoor
Boot""M-tb0.2118·2WS'
T 617-414·1l60 f 617··14-1261

February 16, 2010

S, Lankford, FOIA Team LP&der
lnformatlo11 & Records Dlvlsio11
Office of Administrative Services
United States Asencv for lntefnatlonal Development
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washington. D.C. 20523-2701
Dear Slr or Madam:
I am wrltlne to request Information pertaining to the H..alth Aeutarch Challenge for Delivery RFA, Solicitation Number:
M/OAA/GH/HSR..Q9-919. The RFA was Issued on Aprll22, 2009 and closed on May 22, 2009. The RFA was Issued by
USAIO'i Global Health Bureau, Office of Health, Infectious Dlseast!s, and NutritiOn (HION). The successful bidder was FIT1
, lntematlonal.

,

6
W'

Boston University's Center for GlObal Health and Development submitted an appl!altlon In response to RFA No.
M/OAA/GH/ttSR-09-919. On b•half of Boston University's Center for Global Health and Development, I respectfully
! request the names of the perso11s who comprised the technical evaluatiOn committee tasked to review and scort! Boston
University's 11rant proposal.
1 also request that you provide the following:

Specific regulatory statute or statutes that auide the romposltion and performance of the te.:hnlcal evaluation
committees.
Any spc<~flc language In A/DAR {Title 48 of the Code of Federo/Regulutlons Chapter 1/ or PisPwhere that
Identifies criteria for selecting the memb,.rs of the technical review committee;
And, the written policy that allows USAIO to not make the names of the committee members publlcally
available

u

rhank you In advance for your attention to this matter.

~estre
Mar

d~.

r~~Yo;~z l t;- frr>

lluslness Development Manag"r
Center for Global Health & Development
Boston University School of Public Health
~1 MassachusethAvenue, Crosstown 3rd Floor
. , aston. MA 02118
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Hearne, Kathleen(M/ASIIRD)
Doherty-Lopez. Margaret M [m(llopez@bu.eduf
Wednesday. November 24, 2010 2:00PM
Joyner, Sylvia B{M/ASIIRD)
Hearne, Kathleen(MIAS/IRO); Lankford. Sylvia Putman{M/AS/IRD)
RE; Specialists' Contact Info Leiter • Kathleen Hearne

Cc:
Subject:

-----Oriqtn~l

Ms~~~tJe--•-ll(M/AS/li~IJ)

ft·om: Joyner, !lylvid

{mailto:SJoynor@us.Jid.<JOV!

Sfl':nt: Wednosd<Jy~ Novornbf~r 24, .2010
'l'o; l)oherty-l.ope:-:~ Marqaret M

Hearne,

Cc:

L13-IO

!.,':ubject:

Kathleen{M/AS/IIID);

RE:

t.~pcci.Jli.:-Jt.s'

1: ..,.,

!~M

Liwktord,

Conr.ucl

Sylvi~

Info Lettt=r -

Putman(~I/1\S/lfWl

Kdt.htnHn Hoarrll-:'l

!Ltppy Holiday, Ms. HtJ<.~Ln i!i out on a tr1mi ly ~~trH.!rqoncy and base un Ms. li<~<1rn ~-.tatu.s r(!pcrt
d.:Jl\::d 11/1.;'!/%010, wo hilVff rec:t:ived t.he dr)c:umnnt.:.; and they rlC"f~ in the proct~s:::; ot redactirt•J
r~}ply stllqo. !Hlt:-! wi 1 L be retur:ninq bJck t.o ti'IC otfit.:c utter th(! Thank:;qivinq
holiday o.lnd you may cont. .:te-l tH~r· dt: !.h<Jt t lttLo j t f11H:H.1 be~.
Th.Jnk!1

,Jnd dr.Jtt

-----Origir)dl

Me~saqe-----

r·nnn; Dohor t. y-Lopn~~, MtJ rqart~t r-1 I m.J i l t.o: md l'-'fm~·@bu. ~"'du I
.Sent: Monday~ November 22, ~~010 4: .Hl PM
To: ~Joyne.r, Sylvia fl{M/1\S/fHD); lh~ •.une, l<uLhleen(M//\!.1/fHDJ
Subject: Hf;: Spccldlists' Cont•l<:t Info Lotter - I<<Jthlrc.!"t~n Jh~<.~·rn(~
~r

Ms.

novor

Hcurno,
rec~ivmJ

.Jn

•'lll~>wl!r

L() my VOlA

ruquost no.

r·-ool3"3-IO.

upd,lte?
l'hnnk you,
M.J r

qar~t

IJohc~rt y-Lopr~~

-----oriq.irti.ll r4ess.:.tt-ln----l··rorn: JoynHr, Sylvi..>J Jm~ilto:!-Jjoynet·@us.lid.qov]
Sent: 'I'uesduy, March 0?, 2010 lL:tll PM
Poh~rty-Lopez, M~ryarct M
~3ub·jer.t: Sp,~cial iRtli' r·ont·'l~:rfnlo

't'u:

Lr!t.ti~r

-

K.Jthlf"HHl llfltlrnt-~

C"dll

yO\J q1v•:

rn1!

,J

~it<tllJ.'i

)
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Hearne, Kathleen(MIAS/IRO)
Joyner. Sylvia B(MIASIIRO)
We4nesday, November 24. 2010 147 PM
'Oot)erty-Lopez, Margaret M'
Heame, Kathleen(MIASIIRD); Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIAS/IRO)
RE Specialists' Contact Info Letter· Kathleen Hearne
H·lf="PY Holid.ly, Ns. Jh~.trn is out on
J.Jl•;d 11/12/#'~010, wtt hdV1~ rct~uivt!d
dnd drutt rf.~ply :Jt.:Jqo. Stw wi 11 be
il'J1 j,idy dOd )'OU m,;y ,:l.)flltlr:t. lu:r dt

u LHTdly t:-morq~t•n•;;y and bu$e on Ms. ""~ •.un statu~ ra£-lort
thf! documents and they .ue i.n t.ht! process: c•f codoJctl.nrJ
re-tt.J(ninq back to tho ofti'.:(~ u(ttn the~ ThanksrJiv.i.nq
th<lt time 1 L tlf'f~d be.
Th.lnks

-----Oriqinal Messaqe---•DohPrty-l.opoL, Margact:!t M jn~:..li1Lo:m<Jl,)p(•zf.dbu.e,JuJ
~;~~nt: MondfJy,
NOVf.:mb~'!r 7.;~,
;~010 1:38PM
To: Jt;;ynec, :Jylvja U(M/A~UfHDl; u~~urne, Kar.hl•,~en{M/1\!)/f!{i))
!)ubj\J<:.'l: Hf:: :;p<~'"!it.Jli!it~' CO!!f..l1:t fnhJ Lnttr~c - Kat.hl1H~n Ht?drno
1-'rom:

Uet..lt
1

M:J.

n~ver

Huarnc,

received dO lHlBW€!c

upddte?

Th.1nk yoll,
M~rq~ret

Uoherty-l.ope~

l<J my fOl/\ r·cquest No.

F-00133-10.

C.Hl

you qivn rrw u !'ltatus

___..,_____aw_,.,,*'lf:ifG•xr

....,..,.,._
._ _
2'""
___

.,.,.,..,~~"'--------to=--'"'"

F-WI:B -JD

=4f

Hearne, Kathleen(MIAS/If!D)

/33-(V

Do!1erty-Lopez, Margaret M {mdlopez@bu.edu]
Monday, November 22. 2010 4:38 PM
Joyner, Sylvia B(MIAS/IRO); Heame, Kalhleen(MIAS/IRO)
RE: Specialists' Contact Info Letter- Kathleen Hearne
Attachments:

Specialists' Contact Info Letter- Kathleen Hearne. doc

Specialists' Contact
Info Lett ...

rlf.lVtH

ro..:eived dn <lnswtn

lo rn•; t-'UlA

,,.~·t~J~n1l

No.

~·-001JJ-10.

'.lpdat.o'?

Th.'lnk you,

-----OriqLnal

Masse:.q~-----

Frum: ,Joyner,

Sylvia fm•Jilt:o:::;joyrH!C@U!'?clld.qovl
MiJtc:tl 02, 2010 12:41 PM

Sunt:

Tuesd~y,

To: lJoherty-Lopoz, Matqdrf!t M
subject; Specialist~· Contact Into L€~tter -

Kathlcon Htlarnc

c •.Hl you yive m•: ·1 :;tatu.s

F-COI33-/D

Murch 02, 20 10

Ms. Margaret Doherty-Lopez
KO 1 Massuchusett$ Ave
Crosstown Jrd Floor
Boston, MA 021 18

RE: F01A Tracking No. F-00133-10
Dear Ms. Doherty-Lope;;:,
Due to two bliu.ards. the fcdeml government shut down on 11 part time to full time bll$is
from Feb. 5 to Feb. 12. Your request wus in the queue for processing at that time.
Because of these events, a delay in processing has occurred. We will not meet the
statutory timefrnmc.
As we do not have uny documents in our ollicc, the specialist will send out a request lor
documents. The action ollice has to have uppropriate time to seureh for and send us the
documents. Then tHe specialist will review the documents und respond to you. We
solicit your patience during the process.
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Kuthlt:en llearne. Ms. Hearne will
request the documcnt(s) from the appropriate o/lice(s) for review. We will contact you
when this process is completed.
If you have any quo.:stions. pleusc contact Ms. llcarnc on 202-712-4008 or by email at
kheqmeltvusaid.s;ov.

Sinco.:rdy.

USA II)
lnti1rmation and Records Division
Ollicc of Administrative Services

r--eo (33-/0

.1$.

&l
February 24.

:?O I0

M~.

Margurct Doherty-Lopez
80 l Mussuchusetts A vc
Crosstown )rd Floor
Boston. MA 02118
Dear Ms. D\>hcrty-(.opcz,
Thunk you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information A~'t
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00133-10. Please usc this number
when corresponding with our olTice.
If you have nny questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
fojariiJusaid.gov.

Sincerely.

Sylvia Joyner
FOIATeam
Information and Records Division
Ollice of Administrative Services

.I
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Agmcy fin hnernad nal Development
Sylvia Lanld'ord
FOJA CoordinRoom 2.07C. J\RB

WasbinJtOn, D.C.:! 23·2701

fa." numtm: (202).:: I
Febnwy 17, .!010

onnatioa Act Reqae~~r

DlSiput-nr to lhc frced0111 ofrnfonrurtlon Act. S U.S.C. §SSl Cl.llll· ("FOIA "). involvi~
form) fi'om lobbyist CUld former S~tor Dani~l R. Co•ts. Sen. Cotts has reSisttnO
Akcncy for In-tiona! Development. Tam seeking copies of any correspondence
d Sen. Coats. 2()()0..presau.

mY\requetiiO tbfiJt sul!jtcts, In order to lid in your searc:h Sen. Coats was resifW'Od to

alfofdle followina cllem: Fe.110 CoJ'PQ1'alion.loaf·l009.

e~

It Jlw apeclfic: lepland f'l.<:ml arouru:lt for withhold ins any documentS or J!Or'ions of
docWIICIIIS. tlloulcl yo widlbold QJly, Please identify each dOCument wr falls with scope of IIIII requotr but Is
withheld &om release.

-locacecl in, or orls!nated in. another in,_allation or burtau.l would request Ill at you
or ally relevant portion of this request to rhe appropriate lns1.1Uadon or burew.

fbrnlttion Is available in electronic format, I would pref"" to ncelw chat illformarion via
if,.oviclina'lhe information reduces rbe time or el<pmse involved. OLherwise.l will
~ion in paper form.
tor qopylna and rnallidC fees. please note thet l am prhering informal ion for rtse&l'¢h
mercialactivitics. I •m willina to pay reasonable costs; however please conmct me prior
any fees or c~w<Fs lncurnd Ill ~xcw of S ISO.
ratl<m with thil reqwst Ple.ue do not hesitate to contact me at the numHr above or on
15·3147 or at Gooclcn@dscc.org.
·

AmyOoodcn

+

P.liU

February 23.2010
Ms. Amy Gooden
120 Maryland Ave.,NE
Washington, DC 20002
Dear Ms. Gooden,

Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FO!A). The tracking number for your request is F-00124-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions. please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@ysaid.LtOV.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information lmd Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

t.

March 02,2010

'

'

Ms. Amy Gooden
Democratic Senatorial Campaign Committee
120 Maryland Ave .. NE
Washington, DC 20002
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00124-10
Dear Ms. Gooden,
Due to two blizzards, the federal government shut down on a part time to full time basis
from Feb. 5 to Feb. 12. Your request was in the queue for processing at that time.
Because of these events, a delay in processing has occurred. We will not meet the
statutory timefrllflile.
As we do not have any documents in our otTice, the specialist will send out a request for
documents. The action ot1ice has to have appropriate time to search for and send us the
documents. Then the specialist will review the documents and respond to you. We
solicit your patience during the process.
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Gwendolyn Marcus. Ms. Marcus will
request the docunient(s) from the appropriate ot1ice(s) for review. We will contact you
when the review is completed.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by email at
gmarcus@usaid.gov.
Sincerely,

.).i

US AID
Information and Records Division
OtTice of Administrative Services
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Joyner, Sylvia B(MIA&nRO)
From:

Kristine Alonge (k.atongeCsbcglobal.net)

Sent:

Friday, Februaf)! 19, 2010 1:42PM
FOIA Mail Ust (I.ISAIO)

To:
Subject: FOIA ~

To whom it may concern,
These are E.9-~~'!9...ll!!!! for information regarding a PEPFAR grant given to ADPP
Mozambique, and a Malaria Communities Program grant given to Ajunda de Oesenvolvimento
de Povo Angola.
By law you are required to respond Within 20 days. This is my third request for the Information.
Requnts were mailed to S. Lankford on December 30, 2009. I want copies of all documents
including the original application, any additional Information submitted, signed contracts, and
follow~p reports:
Project Number. 938-30f)0-70
Agreement Type: Cooperative Agreement
Agreement Number: GHH-A-00-07 -00038
Duration: 12/06 ·11/09
! Geographic Scope: Motambique
Project Number. FY08 RFA MIOAAIGH-08-147
Agreement Type: Cooperative Agreement
Agreement Number: GH$-.A-00-08-00009
Duration: 09130108 - 09130/11
Geographic Scope: Angola
You may send the documents via pdf, MS Word, or Tiff, to my email addrns
k.alonge@abcglobal.net
Or you may aend them via mail to:
KrlaAionge

I am not a member of the. preas but I am willing to pay for the copying of thne documents up

to $100 If needed.
As a citizen I am extremely concerned about the massive amounts of funds sent to ADPP
, Mozambique and AOPP Angola. These groups are members of The Federation for
lAasoclatlons connected to the International HUMANA PEOPLE to PEOPLE Movement, the
so-called charity branch of the controversial organization known as TVIND. One of Tvind's
leaders is currenUy serving 2 1/2 years in jail for fraud ...the fraud was baaed on diverting

2/2412010
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charity funds for c:omm~rcial use. Five other top Tvlnd leaders are currently wanted by the
Danish authorities. 0~. j<b><B>
I was recently arrested In London and served with a
notice to appear in court concerning fraud charges.

You can understand my concern when I learned that USAJD waa sending ADPP Mozambique
and ADPP Angola poa~bly millions of US..taxpayer money, especially When ADPP
Mozambique alreedy ~es millions from the USDA in FFP grants, and AOPP Angola has
receives millions from Planet Aid, the USA baaed HUMANA member.
We citizens of the Unit~ States are growing more and more wary of the massive and
senae1eaa spending of <wr government. Since the government Ia either unwilling or incapable
of researching these corrupt groupe, the responsibility falls on ordinary citizens like myself.
Please fulfill my FOIA requeat as soon as possible.
Sincerely,
KrlaAionge

~~

2/2412010

february 24, 2010
Ms. Kristine Alonge

Dear Ms. Alonge,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00134- tO. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions. please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
fQia@usaid.gov.

-I

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOJA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

March 02, 2010

Ms. Kristine Alonge

r(b)(6)~-- ~==------~ --~
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00134-10
Dear Ms. Alonge,

-j

Due to two blizzards, the federal government shut down on a part time to full time basis
from Feb. 5 to Feb, 12. Your request was in the queue for processing at that time.
Because of these events, a delay in processing has occurred. We will not meet the
statutory timeframe.
As we do not have. any documents in our office, the specialist will send out a request tor
documents. The attion office has to have appropriate time to search for and send us the
documents. Then the specialist will review the documents and respond to you. We
solicit your patience during the process.
The FOIA speciali~t assigned to your request is Ms. Kimberly Frazier. Ms. Frazier will
request the documimt(s) from the appropriate office(s) for review. We will contact you
when this process is completed.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Frazier on 202-712-1218 or by email at
kfrazicrlci'Jusajd.I,!QY.
Sincerely,

US AID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

Page I ofl
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Joyner, Sylvia B(MJA&nRD)

--------------------------------[pedernn.and-c:rf~~ l
J
From:

Sent:
To:

AndnrN Pednen
Monday, Fe~ary 22, 2010 1:55 PM
. FOIA Man Llllt (USAID)

6

____

Subjec:t: Aid to Agnculture In Afghanistan

Currently,lam an Inlem at Institute of World Politics (~cecl!.!) in Washington, D.C. My
research focuses on Agriculture proSJ8llll in Afghanistan. I am looking for committee reports and other
information to und~ the relationship between agriculture aid and national security. What were was
purchased and built during the agriculture program near Mazar-e Sharif. Any infonnation on USAID
agriculture programs in Af&hanistan or recommendations for narrowins my request would be
approcildcd. Ideally, I would like a report on the number, !.\lime and description of agricultural programs
in Afghanistan. Please bd the first hundmi pages and no more.
Sincerely,

Andrew Pedersen
Institute of World Politics
Alldrew Pedersen
attn: Brooks Sommers

2124/2010

February 24.2010
Mr. Andrew Pedersen

Dear Mr. Pedersen,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The traeking number for your request is F-0013:5-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-7 I 2-0960 or by e-mail at
toiaralusaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
fnformation and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

March 02, 20 I 0

!t;,

Mr. Andrew Pedersen

.I
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00135-10
Dear Mr. Pedersen,
Due to two blizzards, the federal government shut down on a part time to full time basis
from Feb. 5 to Feb. 12. Your request was in the queue for processing at that time.
Because of these events, a delay in processing has occurred. We will not meet the
statutory timeframe.
As we do not have any documents in our ollice, the specialist will send out a request for
documents. The action ollice has to have appropriate time to search for and send us the
documents. Then the specialist will review the documents and respond to you. We
solicit your patience during the process.
lhe FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Gwendolyn Marcus. Ms. Marcus will
request the document(s) from the appropriate ollice(s) for review. We will contact you
when the review is completed.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by email at
l,lmarcus(iilusaid.gov.
Sincerely,

USAfD
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

F- (j u I lf- 3
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DEFENSE CONTRACT AUDIT AGENCY
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE

srn JOliN J. KINOMAN ROAD, SUI11! 1135
FORT BELVOIR, VA

22~219

l N 1\I!PI.Y lll!FF:I 10

February 26, 2010

CM 502.4
l-10-022-H

MEMORANDUM FOR AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
ROOM 2.07C, RRB
WASHINGTON, DC 20523-2701
SUBJECT: Freedom of fnformation Act Rt.'quest Referral
Ms. Ellen Reed, Cotton & Company, LLP
FOIA Case Number I-1 0·022-H
This memorandum refers to the attached subject n:quest. While processing this n:quest,
we identified your information consisting of tifty-five pages in our tlles. This attached
information is referred for your review, release determination and direct response to Ms. Ellen
Reed. A copy of our rosponse to the requester is attached. Please timtish this office with a copy
of your final response to the requester.
This office has redacted Information on the attached compact disc that originated with
this agency, we n:quest the information to be withheld in accordance with the FOIA under
eKemptlon (b)(6), the clisclosure of intbrmation would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion
of personal privacy of indlviduals. If you determine the attached documents that 111'0 redacted
should be released, please provide the following appeal information to the requester: Your
appeal should be in writing to the Appellate Authority, Defense Contract Audit Agency:

Mr. J. Philip Anderson
AssistiUlt Director, Resources

Defense Contract Audit Agency
8125 John 1. Kingman Road
Suite2135
Fort Belvoir, VA 22060-6219
Should you have any questions regarding this matter, please conmct Mr. Keith
Mastromichalls, the DCAA lnfurrnation and Privacy Adviser at 703-767-1022.
Sincerely,

!l/(;!Chief
information and Records Management Brllllch
Attachments: als

F- CJO;:S?J -10

March I, 2010

Sylvia Lankford
U.S. AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
MJASIIR.D, Room 2.07C
Ronald Reagan Bldg
1300 Pennsylvania Ave., NW
Wash~on,l)C 20523-2701
Reference: contract #OEOI06040000401 awarded to Bearing Point, Inc.

Dear Ms. Lankford:
In accordanc:e witll the Freedom oflnformalion Act (FOIA), I would like to request
documents related to the above referenced Item. Specifically, please provide:

•

A copy of the basic awarded contract, including the statement of work

The Contracting Officer is Andrew Holland at aholland@usaid.gov
It is my desire to }mve you provide copies with the understanding that I will pay
reasonable reproduction, search and review costs. Please contact me ftrst for approval if
fees exceed S 100. I would prefer to receive the dCH:umeats eleetronfeaiJy If they are
available in that format.
Thank you for your assistance. If you have any questions, please call me at (703) 6108739 or e-mail me ar SkelleyL@fcdsourccs.com.
Sincerely,

Lynne Skelley
Senior Intelligence Specialist

8400 WcstportOrivc · •" Floor · McLean. VA:UI02
703.610.1700 (main) . 703.113.0362 (fto>c)

March 17,2010
Ms. Lynne Skelley
8400 Westpark Drive 4th floor
McLean. VA 22 I 02
Ref to:GIWI06040000401
Dear Ms. Skelley,
Thank you for your letter requesting infonnation under the Freedom of lntonnation Act
(FOIA). The traeking number for your request is F-00150-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0%0 or by e-mail at
liJia{iilusqjd.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
lnfonnation and Records Division
Oftice of Administrative Services

March 23.2010

Ms. Lynne Skelley
Fed Sources
8400 Westpark Drive
4th floor
McLean, VA 221 02
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00150-10
Dear Ms. Skelley,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Gwendolyn Marcus. Ms. Marcus will
request the document(s) from the appropriate office(s) for review. We will contact you
when the review is completed.
Your processing category is Commercial. Thank you for your commitment to pay fees
up to $100. We will begin the processing of your request. Please note that we are
experiencing a del!lY in the processing of requests. We may not complete the request
within the statutory timefrarne.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by email at

~:marcus(alusaid.~tov.

Sincerely,

SvJuia~
Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
USAID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

41
\F

F- oo 14-S-1 0
l(b)(6)
mikerav@l(b)<6>

To the Freedom oflnformation Act Officer:
March 5, 2010

Pursuant to the provisions of the Freedom of information Act, I hereby request the
following records;
A copy of the agency log or llating of Mandatory Declassification Review
Requests at the U.S. Agency for lntern11tional Development (USAID)
,
~r
, - ~ ":
,.,',w -,' '~,"
, , ,.,, -,
• .·, , :: "''f',
·"
Please provide this log 11!retcbii1g over whatever period of time for which you maintain
the log and which It Is reasonably aecessible. I would prefer a digital or electronic copy
to the extent practicable, otherwise a paper copy would be acceptable.
-,-t"'';<

I believe this address was addressed to the proper office. However, lfthls request

WIIS

sent to the wrong office, please forward it to the proper office.
This is an individlllll noncommercial request for research and study purposes, and l11gree
to pay up to $40 for costs associated with this request if necessary. This request falls into
the fee category "all other requesters" for fee assessment purposes. I would greatly
appreciate if you would communicate with me by regular U.S. mail or emml rather than
mail that requires a signature.
Thank you very much for your assistance.

~~
Michael Ravnitzky

March 16,2010

Dear Mr. Ravnitzky,
Thank you for yoliT letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00 145-J 0. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foja@usaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIATeam
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

F- Oo 1<.1 s-- 1o
March 23, 20 I 0

Mr. Michael Ravnitzkv
l(b)(B)

RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00145-1 0
Dear Mr. Ravnitzky,

I am the FOIA specialist assigned to your request. Your processing category is All
Others. Thank you for your commitment to pay fees up to $40.
Please note that we are experiencing delays in processing of requests. We may not
complete the request within the statutory timeframe.
If you have any questions, please contact me by email at slankford@usaid.gov or by
phone on 202-712-0879.
Sincerely,
Sljlm.a~
Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
USArD
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

March 8, 2010

Ditcctor, Office of Admlnistnuive Services
U.S. Age:ncy for International Development
1300 Petmsylvania Avenue, N.W.
M/AS/OD, Room 4.06, RRB
Washington. D.C. 20523-4100

Re: F-00104-10
Dear Sir.

This is an appeal under FOIA and the Privacy Act to rclcasc information that is contained
in personnel and~ files and any sicnilar files which contains lDfonnation on Mr.
Willie E. Drummond that oripnat.ed with another federal

apt~.Cy.

I am rcquestilli only the specific information that was stated or related to me in those

M!r

•

doc:UJlllmts, personnel and medil.1al tUea. He may have made some specific re~ to
me in a ncpCive IDIIIII1er or tried to publicize me in a tiJseliatu. The infonnadon that he
may have refetenced about me may lllld perhaps will have an advene impact diswtly on
me•
The statements be.llUide may have rcsultcd io him trying to shit\ the blame of what has
direl;dy oc:curred with him to me. He may have been under duress or just, a desire to lash
out lit me for personal reasons.

I understand the importanc::e of safcgwuding personal information but wben that etfott
infringes on my rights. I have great concerns. Therefore, I am requesting only the specific
information that was sta1cd about me be provided for my review.
Thank you forrur assistance. Should you need further information,. please call me on

~b)(6i

Sincerely,
,'.

'

April 01,2010

Dear \L(b-)(6-)--,-~
Thank you for }jour letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOlA). The tr4Cking number for your request is F-00161-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
lgjaUi.luS!Jid.fo:!.JV.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIATeam
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

; : - 1:)0 I b I- /()
April 01,2010

e~

RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00161-10
Additional information concerning F-00104-10

DearL
Thank yo\1 for your phone message providing additional information concerning
this request. The'request is not an appeal, but a request for additional information. We
have given the request the tracking number listed. I apologize for the delay in
responding.
The FOJA: specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Gwendolyn Marcus. As we
do not have documents in our office, Ms. Marcus will request the document{s) from the
appropriate oflice(s) for review. We will contact you when the review is completed.
Please be ddvised that there is a delay in processing requests at this time. We will
try to answer your: request as quickly as possible based on these circumstances.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by
email at gmarcuS(tl!usajd.l,lov.
Sincerely,

Sylvia &t/4tud
Sylvia Lankford
FOJA Team Leader
USAID
Information and Records Division
Otlice of Administrative Services

fS'·USAID
~

FROM THE AMERICAN PEOPLE

APR 13 2012

Re: F-00101-12

This letter is our final response to your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request dated
December 10, 2011 , which was received in the U.S. Agency for International Development
(USAID) Information and Records Division on December 12, 2011 . You requested an electronic
copy ofthe records provided to the Honorable Chairman Darrell Issa, who had in January 2011
asked USAID for various data concerning the administration of FOIA; and a copy of any
correspondence sent to Chairman Issa' s office on the subject of the January 2011 inquiry and any
correspondence sent to Chairman Is sa' s office on the subject of FOIA.
In our letter dated March 15, 20 12, we explained that one of the enclosures in the final
response letter to Chairman Issa, communications between USAID and requestors for open
FOIA request from January 25 , 2006 through December 11 , 2010, is divided into six books. As
a result, we have provided a partial response to your request as each book was reviewed. To
date, we have provided Books One through Four. We have completed our review of books five
and six, which consist of 572 pages. Out of 572 pages, 392 pages are released in full, 173 pages
are released in part and 7 pages are withheld pursuant to FOIA Exemptions 4 and 6.
Exemption 4, 5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(4), permits the Government to withhold "trade secrets
and commercial or financial information obtained from a person [that is] privileged or
confidential." The exemption also "affords protection to those submitters who are required to
furnish commercial or financial information to the government by safeguarding them from the
competitive disadvantages that could result from disclosure." It has been almost universally
accepted by the courts that a "trade secret" is defined as "a broad term extending to virtually any
information that provides a competitive advantage." We have determined that two DUNS
numbers, the name of a subcontractor working for a private company and documents submitted
by a law firm that represents a private contractor hired by USAID should be withheld.

F-00101-12

2

Exemption 6, 5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(6), permits the Government to withhold all information
about individuals in "personnel and medical files and similar files," where the disclosure of such
information "would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy." Exemption 6
also involves a balancing of the public's interest in disclosure against the individual's privacy
interest. Therefore, we are withholding personal e-mail and home addresses, personal cell phone
numbers, social security numbers, birth dates, a skype address, the name of an accuser,
contractor(s) working in a high risk country and the name of a government employee working in
a high risk country.
You have a right to appeal the above withholdings. Your appeal must be received in
writing within 30 days from the closing date of this letter. In order for it to be considered an
official appeal, please address and send if directly to:
Director, Office of Management Services
U.S. Agency for International Development
1300 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Room 2.12-010, Ronald Regan Building
Washington, DC 20253
If you wish to fax your appeal, the fax number is (202) 216-3369. Both the letter and the
appeal envelope must be plainly marked "FOIA Appeal." Please include your tracking number,
F-00101-12, in your letter.
Sincerely,

j.~Jorl_

Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
Information and Records Division
Office of Management Services

Enclosures: a/s

F-00101-12
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March 11,2010
VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL
S. Lankford, FOJA Tclllll Leader
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
U.S. Agency for International Development
Information & Records Division
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washington, DC 20523-2701
Re:

Freedom of Information Ad Request

Dear FOIA Official:

(

This request is made under the authority of the Freedom of Information Act
("FOIA"), 5 U.S.C. § 552.
I respectfully request production of the following records:
I.
Cooperative Agreement No. 391-A-00-06-01080-00 for the Neglected Tropical
Diseases (''NTD") Progrlllll awarded to Research Triangle Institute ("RTI") and any
amendments to the reference Cooperative Agreement.
2.
All status reports submitted by RTI to U.S. Agency for International
Development ("USAID") under the Cooperative Agreement referenced above.
3.
The Invitation to Tender (the "2008 ITT") issued in 2008 tor the NTD generic
drugs Praziquantel and Albcndazole issued in connection with the Cooperative Agreement
or using funds provided by the USAID under the Cooperative Agreement.
4.
All documents in the custody or control ofUSAID or otherwise accessible by
USAID related to the 2008 liT.

(

5. The ITI issued in 2009 by RTI (the "2009 ITT") for the NTD generic drugs
Albendazole, Mebcndazole and Praziquantel issued in connection with the Cooperative
Agreement or using the funds provided by USAID under the Cooperative Agreement.

' .~.l(~ ••
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6.
All documents relating to whether USAID or RTI authorized any
subcontractor, NGO or any other entity to procure phiiTIIUlCeuticals or diasnostics in
connection with the Cooperative Agreement or using funds provided by USAID under the
Cooperative Agreement.
7.
All invitations to tender, invitations to bid or similar solicitations issued by RTI
or l'SAID in connection with the Cooperative Agreement or using funds provided by
l'S.'\ID Lllldcr lbc Coopenui\·e Asx-eemenl.
8.
AU documents related to the status oflntematiolllll Dispensary Association,
a/k/o "IDA Foundation," "IDA Solutions," and "i+solutions" (all identified here as "IDA") as
a United States source.

(

9.

All documents related to any payments made to IDA using USAID funds.

10.

All documents relating to MedPharm's qualifications as a U.S. source.

I I. All documents identifying any of the qualified U.S. sources for the NTD
Program, including any new manufacturers or wholesalers added.
12. All documents related to any US AID policy, requirement, rule or other position
that in countries with strict registration requirements offered pharmaceutical items must be
registered in that country or be in the registration process.
13. All documents related to any requirement under the Cooperative Asx-eement or
lJSAlD regulation, policy, guideline or other document requiring that drugs purchased Wider
the Coorerative Agreement be purchased from a United States source or that preference be
provided to procurement from a United States source.
I request that you produce responsive documents in their entirety, including all
attachments, enclosures, and exhibits. In the event that you determine that a document
contains material or information that falls within the statutory exemptions to mandatory
disclosure, I request that such material or information be reviewed for possible discretionary
disclosure. ~Chrysler Com. y, Brown, 441 U.S. 281,293 (1979). Similarly, in the event
that you determine that a document contains material or information that falls within the
statutory exemptions to mandatory disclosure, I request that, in accordance with the
provisiOilll ofS U.S.C. § 552(b), any and all reasonably segregable portions of such
document be produced.

~··
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If you determine that some portion or all of one or more docwnents is exempt from
disclosure, please so inform us and prepare an itemization of the withheld documents or
portions thereof with a detailed justification for your claims of exemption. ~ Vaughn v.
B&Gn. 484 F.2d 820,826-28 (D.C. Cir.), cert. denied, 415 U.S. 977 (1974); Mead Data
C'entml. Inc. v. U.S Department of the Air Force, 566 F.2d 242, 251 (D.C. Cir. 1977). The
Vaughn index should adequately describe the documents or portions withheld. state the
exemption c:IAimo:d and state wby the exemption ill appli~:~~ble to the withheld documents or
parts thereof. ~ Pellums v. Powell, 642 F.2d 1351 (D.C. Cir. 1980); Founding
Church of Scientology of Washjngton y. Griffin Bell, 603 F. 2d 945, 949 (D.C. Cir. 1979).
Please inform me as soon as possible if it becomes apparent that producing any of
the documents cannot be completed within the statutory time periods.

(

I agree to pay all rell89nable and standard processing fees authorized by 5 U.S.C. §
552(a)(4)(A) and applicable regulations. Please provide me with prior notice in the event
that you determine that such fees will exceed $500.00.
In the event that responsive documents are voluminous, and in an effort to reduce
costs and administrative inconvenience to agency personnel, I am willing to discuss with
you the possibility of my reviewing documents at the agency prior to copying.
Thank you for your prompt attention to this request. If you have lillY questions,
please do not hesitate to contact me at 703-847-6280 or via email at
jsh!lffer@smithpnchter.c:om.
Sincerely,
SMITH PACHTER MCWHORTER PLC

cc:

(

Richard S. Greene

-·-

(
March 29,2010
Mr. Jonathan Shaffer
Smith-Puehter-Me Whorter PLC
8000 Towers Crescent Drive
Suite 900
Vienna, VA 22182
Dear Mr. Shaffer,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
{FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00 I 57-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usaid.gov.

(
Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(

(

March 31. 2010

Mr. Jonathan ShafTer
Smith-Pachter-McWhorter, PLC
8000 Towers Crescent Drive
Suite 900
Vienna, V1\ 22182
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00157-10
Cooperative Agreement 391-A-00-06-0108-00
Dear Mr. ShafTer,
We reviewed your request letter. The 13 items listed may involve numerous
documents for review and processing.

(.

The FOIA office does not have any documents. We will send a request for
documents to our overseas mission. We have to allow the mission time to search for and
send the documents back to us for review.
From the nature of your request, we anticipate the need to send a submitter
notification to the company awarded the agreement. We will afford them an opportunity
to provide their arguments concerning the release or withholding of the documents. This
will take additional time. We will contact you when we send the notification.
Please note that there are a number of requests ahead of yours. Based on these
various factors, we will not meet the statutory timeframe for completion of your request.
We would like to work with you in prioritizing the items in your request. We can
then focus on the items most important to you. Would you please submit in writing your
priority listing by April 7?
Since you have committed to pay fees up to $500.00, we will begin the processing
of your request once we receive your priority list. We will notify you if fees will exceed
this amount.

(

--··- ··-* .• ·"'
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I urn the FOIA specialist assigned to your request. If you have any questions,
please contact me by email at slankford@usnid.gov or by phone at 202-712-0879.

Srpm~

Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
USAID
Information and Records Division
Ollice of Administrative Services

(
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Sincerely,

(
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April 7, 2010
VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL
Sylvia Lankford, FOJA Team Leader
Infonnation and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
U.S. Agency for International Development
lnfonnation & Records Division
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washington, DC 20523-2701
Re:

(

USAID FOIA Tracking No. F-00157-10
Cooperative Agreement 391-A-00-06-01 080-00

Dear Ms. Lllllkford:
The following responds to your letter dated March 31, 20 I 0 regarding our March II,
2010 Freedom of Information Act ("FOIA") request.
In your letter, you note that you will need to send a request for documents to an
Overseas Mission. We believe that the majority ofthe requested documents are located in
Washington, D.C. Accordingly, we request that you contact local USAID offices first, in
addition to the Overseas Mission. From the inception of the Cooperative Agreement, Dr.
Christy Hansen in the Washington, D.C. offices of US AID has been the key contact person
and senior USAID official responsible for the implementation of the Cooperative
Agreement. Most of the documents should be in the office of Dr. Hansen. If Dr. Hansen
does not have: some of the requested documents in her files, she will know where the
documents arc: located and who is responsible: for maintaining those documents. The
USAID Procurement Offices in Washington, D.C., for example, should have records for
payments to IDA for the purchase of pharmaceutical and diagnostics under special programs
such as PEPFAR as well as USAID funded programs for Malaria and TB. To the extent that
some documents arc maintained locally and can be produced sooner, we request that USAJD
produce the documents as soon as they arc available.

(

We understand that USAID will need to send a submitter notification to the company
awarded the agreement. If that letter has not already been sent, we request that it be sent as
soon as possible. The submitter notification and response process include formal time
deadlines. We respectfully request that USAID enforce those requirements and not permit
the third party to improperly delay the process. Please confinn as soon as the notice is sent.

F- U>IF7-JD

()
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We ap~iate your offer to focus on the items most important to us. The following
is a priority list of the request, along with some further explanation (in italics) that may
assist the USAID personnel scarchi1J8 for the requested documents. We have listed the
request below in order of priority. The bold number reflects the new priority listing. The
number in brackets reflects the original paragraph number from the March 11,2010 FOIA
letter.
1 (8.)

All documents related to the status oflntemational Dispensary
Association,lllk/a "IDA Foundation," "IDA Solutions," and "!+solutions"
(all identified here as "IDA") as a Uniied States source.

2 [9.]

All documents related to any payments made to IDA using USAID f\mds.
This request includes all payments made to IDA using USAID fonds,
including purchases from IDA mode by United Stales non-governmental
organlzatiom with USAID fonds.

3 [II.)

All documents identifying any of the qualified U.S. sources for the NTD
Program, including any new manufacturers or wholesalers added.

4 (13.]

All documents related to any requirement under the Cooperative
Agreement [No. 391-A-00-06-01080.00] or USAID regulation, policy,
guideline or other document requiring that drugs purchased under the
Cooperative Agreement be purchased from a United States source or that
preference be provided to procurement from a Uruted States source.

s

All documents related to any USAID policy, requirement, rule or other
position that in countries with strict registration requirements offered
pharmaceutical items must be registered in that country or be In the
registration process. This request includes a list ofcountries classified by
USAID as having "strict registratio" requireme"t.r. "

F.:
'-.''

(

I

[12.]

6 [1.)

Cooperative Agreement No. 39l·A·00·06-0I080-00 for the Neglected
Tropical Diseases ("NID") Program awarded to Research Triangle
Institute ("RTI") and any amendments to the reference Cooperative
Agreement.

7 [6.]

All documents relating to whether USAID or RTI authorized any
subcontractor, NGO or any other entity to procure pharmaceuticals or

F- ~'Ot s• H o

(
smith· pachter· mcwhorter PLC
Sylvia Lank ford
April7, 2010
Page 3

diagnostiCIJ in connection with the Cooperative Agreement or using funds
provided by USAID under the Cooperative Agreement.

(

R [2.J

All status reports submitted by RTI to U.S. Agency for International
Development ("USAID") under the Cooperative Agreement referenced
above.

9 [3.j

The Invitation to Tender (the "2008 liT") issued in 2008 for the NTD
generic drugs Praziquantel and Albendazole issued in connection with the
Cooperative Agreement or using fUnds provided by the USAIO under the
Cooperative Agreement.

10 [4.]

All doc:uments in the custody or control ofUSAIO or otherwise
accessible by USAID related to the 2008 liT.

11 [5.)

The liT issued in 2009 by RTI (the "2009 liT") for the NTD generic
drugs Albendazole, Mebendazole and Praziquantel issued in connection
with the Cooperative Agreement or using the funds provided by USAID
under the Cooperative Agreement.

12 [7.]

All invitations to tender, invitations to bid or similar solicitationa issued
by RTI or USAID in connection with the Cooperative Agreement or
using funds provided by USAID under the Cooperative Agreement.

13 [I 0.]

All documents relating to McdPhann's qualifications as a U.S. source.

If you have any questions regarding the priority list or the FOIA request, please
contact me at (703) 847-6280 or jshaffer@smithpachtcr,com. Thank you.
Respectfully submitted,
SMITH PACHTER MCWHORTER PLC

;

j(

!)J-_~
Jonathan D. Shaffer
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April 08, 2010

Mr. Jonathan Shaffer
Smith-Pachter-McWhorter, PLC
8000 Towers Crescent Drive
Suite 900
Vienna, VA 22182
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00157-10
Dear Mr. Shaffer,

(

I contacted Dr. Christy Hanson concerning your request. She advised she worked
on the Neglected Tropical Diseases Program awarded to Research Triangle Institute
(RTI). The agreement number listed in your letter, 391-A-00-06-01080-00 is not the
project she worked on. She gave me the number GHS-A-00-06-00006-00.
Would you please check the agreement number again? Let me know under which
number we should search for documents.
Sincerely,
SIJluia~
Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
USAID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(
U.S Agency for lntematronal Development

I JOO Pennsylvania Avenue. f\fiN
W.asl"''ington, DC 20523
WWWU!ialdgov
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IU THE URBAN INSTITUTE

2100 M STI!El!T, NW • WASIHNOTON, DC 20037

PonSJWnur
Senior Contract J\dminismuor

Direct Dlol: (202) 261-Sl96
FAX: (202) 728·0231
Emall:chpmcer@urbaa.org

March 12,2010
S. Lankford, FO!A Team Leader
lnfonnation & Record• Division
Office of Administrative Services
United Stales Agency for International Development
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washington, D.C. 20S2J·2701
Rc:

(

Freedom of lnfonnation Request related to procurement under
Request for Proposal (RFP) No. DCMI76-09-00H
LOCAL AND RURAL DEVI!LOPMENT INlTlA TlVE (LROI) IN KAZAKHSTAN,
TAJrKISTAN, TURKMENISTAN, AND UZBEKCSTAN

Dear Ms. Lankford:
Under the Freedom of lnfonnution Act we request one copy of the releasable portlo111 of the
successful proposal under tho subject procunomenl. In tho event there is a stand.rd search charge
and/or charge per page for copying. Ul approves costs up lo 51 !lO without contacting the undmigned
for additional authorization.
Should you have any questions of issues concemin11 this correspondence, please contact the
undenigned al the: above number.
Sincerely.

1?;pencc~
(

.

__..I

(

April !3, 20 l 0
Mr. Don Spencer
The Urban Institute
2100 M Street NW
Washington, DC 20037

Ref. to RFP No. I>CMI76-09-008
Dear Mr. Spencer,
Thank you li>r your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOil\). The tracking number tor your request is F-00168-!0. Please use this number
when corresponding with our oiTicc.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-7 I 2-0960 or by e-mail at

loiulti>usuid.~:~ov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOil\ Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(

()
April 14. 20 I 0
Mr. Don Spencer
The Urban Institute
2!00 M Stn.'Ct NW
Washington, DC. 20037
United States
Dear Mr. Spencer:
We have received your March 12,2010 request for "RFP DCMI76-09-008", under the
Freedom of Information Act [FOil\}. Please note there is a delay in the processing of requests at
this time.

(

Your processing category is "All Others." This means there will be a charge of$31.94 an
hour for search Clleept the first two hours- no charge, no charge tor review and $0.20 a page
aller the first I 00 pages for duplication.
In your letter, you agreed to pay up to $150 tor the processing of this request. If we find
that the fees are more than this, we will contact you first before proceeding.
The tracking number assigned to your request is F-00168-10. It is important that you use
the FOIA Number assigned to your request. This is the only way we have to identify your case.
From the nature of your request, we anticipate the need to send a "submitter notification"
to the company that was awarded the contract. We notifY them that a FOIA request has been
received for their proposal. We will afford them an opportunity to provide their arguments
concerning the release or withholding of the proposal. We will notify you when this notification
is sent.

(

.. -..

---------"t.o..~

F-001 68-10

Page -2The FOil\ specialist assigned to your request is Kim Frazier. If you have any questions
regarding this request, please contact Ms. Frazier at kfrazierCiilusid.gov or on (202) 7 I 2·1218.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
Information &: Records Division
Ollice of Administrative Services

(
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United States Depnrtment of State

!(
'

Wa.shing~on,

D.C. 20520

MAR f 6 Z010
SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
(UNCLASSIFIED UPON REMOVAL OF ATTACHMENTS)
MEMORANDUM
TO:

Chief, Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
U.S. Agency for International Development
Room 207C, RRB
Washington, DC 20523-2071

From:

Kathleen Siljegovic,
DSIMGTIFOIA-PA
U.S. Department of State
Bureau ofDiplomatic Security
SA-20, 14B27
Washington, DC 20522-2008

SUBJECT:

PA Request ofFORD, Tracy
Case # j<b><S>
I

ciQ~

(

In response to the above request, we are referring documents numbered 045-

046, for review and direct reply to the requester...
If you have any questions regarding this case, please contact Susan

Silberberg at (571) 345-2711.
Attachments:
Requester's letter to the Department of State
Diplomatic Security Service's letter to the requester
Documents
SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
(UNCLASSIFIED UPON REMOVAL OF A ITACHMENTS)

(
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State
Service Center, SA-2
DC 20522-8001
Rosemary, A/ISS/IPS
Reference: Case Number~b!(sf--]

Dear Ms. Rosemary,
This is a fonnal FOIA request for information retained into to my penonnel files with the U.s.
Department. As you requested in )'our e-mail on Iuly 14, 2009, the followini information is
provided to you to assist you in seeking infonnation for a fonnal FOIA request:
Full Name: Tracy Renee' Ford
Date of Birth: J<b)(e)
J

(

PmceofBirth:1L<b_><6_>_____~
An adequate dCICription of the m:ords you IU'e seeking: All penounol !Dfunuation that is
retained to security n:c:ords, accurity backsroUDdlclearance records, and «;Jtllce of Inspector
~hil?h the department needs to have me and family aurwiu.nCes~iiraiia·cnijjtoilbd.
addition, allneptive iiifomiidiiiiicommciitirlli:i'QftiCnamcs iif aU iiidiVJauatiWliOprov"icleiJ
negative information/comments into my ~onncl flies.

In

Tuncframe: 1/2006 through present

CltizeDahip Status: u.s. Citizenship
I A~
Cum:nt Address: [<bHB>
j~. r!J/tt.f-c.. .JI:::'r.
Employment Status: Cum:ntly Employed by U.S. Departmen~ an CivilS«vice Employee
Dlltes and location of employment and duties: I have been employed by the dcpsrtment since
April I, 1999 with the Office of Acquisitions Management under the Administnttion Bureau. I
am Contract Specialist which provi~ acquisitions support to offices under Administration

Bureau.

Thank you fur your cooperation and assistance in this matter.

·.·

(

TracyR. Fo
Contract Specialist
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March 18, 2010

Dear Madam or Sir,

Pursuant to Public Law 89-554, 80 Stat. 383; Amended 1996, 2002, 2007, which Is also known as the
Freedom of Information Act [FOIA), I am respectfully requestlns: the following documents:

The winning contract proposal, submitted byChemonlcs International, Inc. signed
in to effect on June 10, 1999 and completed en December 31, 1999 for a total
estimated cost of $13,194,591.0CL The awardnumbar associated wlt~tbls.-.
contract Is: 623-C-()0·93·00161-00.

(

The winning grant proposal, submitted by World Wildlife Fund (WWF), signed on
August 27, 1999 with a completion date of September 30, 2000 for a total
estimated cost of $8,950,000.00. The award number associated With this contract
Is: 512-G-00-96-00041-00.

I understand that there are fees associated with this request. Due to the nature of the request, I am
unable to determine the cost; however, I am willing to pay up to $75.00 fer these documents upon
receipt of an Invoice. The winning grant proposal submitted by WWF carries greater Importance, so
please conduct the search and subsequent review and duplication of this document first.
Thank you very much for your consideration. If you have any questions regarding this request, please
contact me by phone at, \(b)(Sl
J

(

~\

· - - - :_,___ ..J
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(
March 29, 2010

Mr. Jason Miller

l(b)(6)

Dear Mr. Miller,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00160-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.

(

If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(

_._ _.._c.;.__ _.__;;__-- •.. .:......\,;!

.,
(

April OJ, 2010

M.r. Jason Miller

RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00160-10
Dear Mr. Miller,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The processing category is All Others. The fees are as follows:
Search- $31.94 per hour except the first two hours are without charge
Review - No fee
Duplication - 20 cents per page after the first I 00 pages

(

You may review the processing category on our web site at www.usaid.gov. At the
bottom of the page, click on the link for "FOIA requests."
Since you have provided a commitment to pay fees up to $75.00, we will begin the
processing of your request. We will advise you if fees will go over that amount.
I am the FOIA specialist assigned to your request. As we do not have documents in our
office, I will request the document(s) from the appropriate office(s) for review. Please be
advised that there is a delay in the processing of requests at this time. We may not meet
the statutory timeframe for completion of the request.
If you have any questions, please contact me by email at slankford@usajd.gov or at 202712-0879.
Sincerely,
Stjhlia~

Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader

US AID

(

Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

-----·---------

c

Joyner, Sylvia B(MIASIIRD)
From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

FOIA [foiaCIIfola.c:om]
Saturday, March 20, 201010:41 AM
LankfOrd, Sylvia Putman(MIASIIRO); FOIA Mall list (USAID)
RE: #2 New 2010 FOIA Request- GPOI010600007

Good mornin9, under tha provisions of the Freedom of Information Act,
copy of the followin9 documents identified to USAID
GPOI0l0600007 (Booz Allen):

I hereby request a

l. Contract with SOW and Pricing
Please provide us the info in excel spreadsheet. If you have any questions please contAct
me. I aqree to pay reasonable foia tees, however, please notify me if theae fees exceed
$55.00 for approval .. ThAnk•, ---Jeff Stachewicz, Esquire, c/o FOIA Group, Inc., P.O. Box
369, Oepaw, New York,
14043 Tel: (7l6) 608-0800, ext 502.

(
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April 13, 2010
Mr. Jeff Stachewicz
FOIA Group
POBox 368
Depew, NY 14043
Ref to GP01010600007
Dear Mr. Stachewicz,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for y<lur request is F-00165-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
!oiaCiilusaid.f,\nv.

E
Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team

Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
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April 19. 2010

(

Mr. JefTStachewicz
FOIA Group Inc.
PO Box 368
Depew, NY 14043
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00165-10
Contract No. GP0-1-00-06-00007- Booz Allen
Dear Mr. Stachewicz,

#':"

'(}

The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Gwendolyn Marcus. As we
do not have documents in our office, Ms. Marcus will request the document(s) from the
appropriate office(s) for review. Please note that there is a delay in the processing of
requests at this time. We will contact you when the review is completed.
Your processing category is Commercial. Since you have committed to pay up to
$55.00, we will begin the processing of your request.
lfyou have any questions, please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by
email at gmarcusrillusaid.gov.
Sincerely,
SIJblia~

Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
US AID

Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(

Aprill3, 2010
Mr. Victor Kubli
Kubli & Associaates, P.C.
8605 Westwood Center Drive
Suite 410
Vienna, VA 22182
Dear Mr. Kubli.
"!bank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information A~:t
(1'0111.). The tracking number for your request is F-00164-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions. please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usaid.gov.

(.
Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
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KUBLI &ASSOCIATES, P.C.
8605 WI!STWOOO CB!m!R DRIVE, StJJTE 410
VIENNA, VA 22182
9081 SHADY GROVE COURT
GAITHERS!URG, MD 20877
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March 22, 2010
BYE-MAn.

(

· S. Lankford, FOIA Team Leader
Information & Records Division
Office of Administrative Services, Room 2.07C RRB
U.S. Agency for International Developmcmt
Washington, D.C. 20523-2701
FO!A@USAip.GOV

RE:

Regugt under tbe Freedom ollnformatlon Act

Dear Team Leader Lankford:
In accordance with the Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. § 552, I am writing to
request copies of certain records pertaining to contract awards to Research Triangle Institutes,
3040 Corydalis Road, Research Triangle Park, North Carolina 27709.
Specifically, I request a copy of contracts, including modifications thereto, awarded to
Research Triangle Institutes for work in Iraq, including but not limited to any conttact awarded
to Research Triangle Institutes awarded in 2003 that related to Local Governance (the
Contracting Officer is believed to have been Lisa M. Bllder); and any successor contracts
awarded to Research Triangle Institutes for such work.
As you know, FOIA provides that if any part or parts of a record are exempt from
disclosure, "reasonably segregable" portions must be released. Therefore, we request that if you
determine that any portions of the above-requested records are exempt from disclosure, we be
provided any records, or portions tbereo~ that are not exempt; and further that we be provided
with a list of exempt records along with an explanation for the basis of withholding. See Vaughn
v. Rosen, 484 F.2d 820 (D.C. Cir. 1973).

(

In addition, we ask that you provide us with requested records as soon as they are
available, and that you not await the collection of the entire set of records covered by this
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FOIA Team Leader
March 22,2010
Page 2

request. We are prepared to pay up to S I 00 without further authorization by us, but ask you that
waive any such fees.
We would be happy to receive the records in electronic form at the below e-mail address.
If you encounter any difficulties with this request, please contact me. We will make every effort
to accommodate you.
Sincerely,

V. Kubli /.S/
Victor A. Kubli, Esq.
Kubli & Associates, P.C.

(
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/\pril20. 2010

Mr. Victor Kubli
Kubli & Associates, Jl.C.
8605 Westwood Center Drive Suite 410
Vienna, V 1\ 22182
RE: FOJA Tracking No. F-00164-10
Contracts awarded to Llcb_)<_6 )_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _"""'ror work in Iraq, panicularly in 2003
Dear Mr. Kubli,

(

I am the FOil\ specialist assigned to your request. I will request the document(s)
from the appropriate office(s) for review. We will need to allow the office time to search
for and return the documents to us. After we receive the documents, we will review
them, have them cleared as necessary, and then submit all available information to you.
Please be aware that there is a delay in the processing of requests at this time.
Your processing category is Commercial. The fees are as follows:
Search - $31.94 per hour
Review- $55.09 per hour
Duplication- 20 cents per page
Since you provided a commitment to pay up to $100, we will begin processing
your request. Please provide an additional amount you are willing to pay. Based on the
fees listed in this letter, your request will go over $100. Please contact us by Apri123
stating the additional amount.
If you have any questions, please contact me on 202-712-0879 or by email at
slankford@usaid.gov.
Sincerely,

(

SvbJiD.~
Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
USAID
Information and Records Division
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Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/ASIIRD)
From:

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIAS/IRO)

Sent:

Tuesday, August 24, 2010 2:59PM

To:

'mmoore@kubliandassoclates.com'

Subject:

Your inquiry concerning FOIA request dated March 22
Attachments: Mail01 16.POF
Hi Ms. Moore.
I am responding to your Inquiry about the status of your request. I found that we sent your office two letters. 1
have attached them.
The first letter dated April13 acknowledges your request. The second letter dated April 20 provides additional
deta11 and asks for additiOnal Information. We sent both letters to the e-mail address
victor@kubliandassociates.com.
our system indicated "need assistance" in the statu• column. Your letter stated you were willing to pay up to
$100. Based on similar requests, we determined that the request may go over$100. Since we were wailing for
the additional information, the request was held. Please provide us with an additional amount you are willing to
pay so we can process your request.

c·

I regret this Inconvenience.
..Sincerely,
Sylvia Lankford
USAIO FOIA Team

(

(
April IJ, 2010
Mr. Victor Kubli
Kubli & Associaates, P.C.
8605 Westwood Center Drive
Suite410
Vienna, VA 22182
Dear Mr. Kubli,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00164-10. Please usc this numbc.:r
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usaid.gov.

(
Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(
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Apri120, 2010

Mr. Victor Kubli
Kubli & Associates, P.C.
860.5 Westwood Center Drive Suite 410
Vienna, VA 22182
RE: FOJA Tracking No. F-00164-10
6>
Contracts awarded to\L<b_><_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~\r.or work in Iraq, particularly in 2003
Dear Mr. Kubli,

(

I am the FOIA specialist assigned to your request. I will request the document(s)
from the appropriate office(s) for review. We will need to allow the office time to search
for and return the documents to us. After we receive the documents, we will review
them, have them cleared as necessary, and then submit all available information to you.
Please be aware that there is a delay in the processing of requests at this time.
Your processing category is Commercial. The fees are as follows:
Search - $31.94 per hour
Review- $55.09 per hour
Duplication- 20 cents per page
Since you provided a commitment to pay up to $100, we will begin processing
your request. Please provide an additional amount you are willing to pay. Based on the
fees listed in this letter, your request will go over $100. Please contact us by April 23
stating the additional amount.
If you have any questions, please contact me on 202-712-0879 or by email at
slank ford@usaid.gov.
Sincerely,
S,pia~

Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader

US AID

(

Information and Records Division
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Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)
From:

MelissM Moore (moore@kubliandaasoclales.com)

Sent:

Wednesday, August25, 2010 8:14AM

To:

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/ASnRO)

Subject: RE: Your Inquiry concerning FOIA tequest dated March 22

Ms. Lankford:
Thank you so much for taking the time to look into the status of this request, it i5 very much
appreciated.
l'or your records please note that Mr. Victor Kubli's email address is: kubli®lqtP~Qai!!;<)C'ia.tes.co!rl.
Thank you and have a nice day.
Sincerely,
Melissa M. Moore, Paralegal

KJlbli Rnd AssociRtes, PC

(

8605 Westwood Center Drive
Suite 410
Vienna, VA 22182
703-749-0000 (t)
I 703-442-8672 (I)

From: Lankford, Sylvia Putrnan(M/AS/IRD) [mallto:Slankrord@usald.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, August 21, 2010 2:59PM
To: Melissa Moore
Subject: Your InQuiry concerning FOIA request dated March 22
Ht Ms. Moore:

I am responding to your inquiry about the otatus of your request. I found that we sent your office two letters I have
attached them.
The first letter dated April 13 acknowledge a your requeot. The oecond letter dated April 20 provideo additional detail and
aako for addrtlonal information. We sent both letters to the e-mail address vlc::torQkubllanl!paJiociatea.com.
Our system Indicated "need assistance" In the status column. Your letter stated you were willing to pay up to $100
Based on similar requeots, we determined that thel"llquest may go over $100. Since we were wa~lng fer the additional
information, the request was held. Pleaoe provide uo wrth an additional amount you are willing to pay so we can process
your request.
1 regret this inconvenience.

Sincerely,

(

Sylvia Lankford
1USAID FOIA Team

812512010
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) Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIASIIRD)
From:

LankfOrd, Sylvia Putman(MIAS/IRD)

Sent:
To:

Wednesday, August 25, 2010 1:22 PM
'Melissa Moore'

Subject: F-00164-10 RE: Your inquiry concerning FOIA request dated March 22
Ms Moore:
Thanks for updaUng us on the correct e-mail address fOr VIctor Kubli. We will note this in our files.
1 regret

the inconvenience this caused.

From: Melissa Moore [mallto:moore@kubllandassodates.mm]
Sent: Wednesday, August 25, 2010 8:14AM
To: Lankford, SyMa Putman(M/AS/IRO)
Subjea: RE: Your Inquiry concerning FDIA request dated March 22

Ms. Lankford:

(

Thilllk you so much for taking the time to look into the status of this request, it is very much
<tppreciated.

·.

'1-'nr your records please note that Mr. Victor Kubli's email address is:
kubli@kubliandassociates.com.

'

Thank you and have a nice day.
Sincerely,
Melissa M. Moore, Paralegal

Kubli And AssociAtes, PC
8605 Westwood Center Drive
Suite 410
Vienna, VA 22182
703-749-0000 (t)
703-442-8672 (f)

From: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRO) [mallto:SL.ankford@usald.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, August 24, 2010 2:59 PM
To: Melissa Moore
Subject: Your Inquiry concemlng FOIA request dated March 22

(

1

Ho Ms. Moore:
1am responding to your inquiry about the status of your request I found that we sent your office two letters. I
have attached them.

.
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\The first letter dated April 13 acknowledges your request The second letter dated April 20 provides additional
A:letail and asks for additional information. We sent both letters to the e-mail address
victor@kubllandassoclates. com
Our system indicated "need assistance" in the status column. Your letter staled you were willing to pay up to
$100. Based on similar requests, we determined that the request may go over $100. Since we were waiting fer
the additional information, the request was held. Please provide us with an additional amount you are willing to
pay so we can process your request.
I regret this Inconvenience.
Sincerely,
Sylvia Lankford
USAIO FOIA Team

("
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8/25/2010
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Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)
From:

Melissa Moore (moore@kubllandaoaociates.com)

Sent:

Wednesday, Auguat25. 2010 9:42AM

To:

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/ASIIRD)

___f- __Q_C!_I ~ lf- tO

Subject: RE: Your inquiry concemlng FOil\ request dated March 22

Good Morning Ms. Lankford:
I have spoken to Mr. Kubli and he has authorized up to $200.00 for the March 22. 2010, FOIA request.

If you need any further information or have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us. Also,
would you mind confirming receipt of this email?

Thank you in advance.
Sincerely,
Melissa M. Moore, Paralegal

Kubli and Associates, PC
8605 Westwood Center Drive

(

Suite 410
Vienna, VA 22182
\ 703-749-0000 (t)
703-442-8672 (f)

From: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD) (mallto:SLankfordC>usald.gov]

Sent: Tuesday, August 24, 2010 2:59PM
To: Meli55ll Moore
Subject: Your Inquiry concerning FOIA request dated Manch 22
Hi Ms. Moore.

1 am responding to your inquiry about the otatus of your request. I found that we sent your office two letters. I have attached
them.

The first letter dated April 13 acknowledges your request. The second letter dated April 20 provide• addillonal detail and
asks for additionallnfonnation. We sent both letters to the e-mail address vjgQr@~ubr,andi.Ul!Jillttcs.com.
Our system indicated •need asals1anee•tn the status column. Your letter stated you were willing to pay up to $100. Based
on atmllar roquesll, we detennlned that the request may go over $tOO. Since we were waiting for the addilionallnlonnation,
the request wao held. Please provide us with an additional amount you are willing to pay so we can process your request.
I regret this inconvenience.
Sincerely.

(

Sylvia Lankford
)USAID FOIA Team

8/25/2010

Page I of2

- -Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIASnRD)
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'from;

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRO)

Sent:
To:

Wednesday, August 25, 2010 1:26PM
'Melissa Moore'

Subject: Reply re: commitment to pay fees for F-00164-10
Good afternoon Ms. Moore,
This note confirms receipt of your authorization of up to $200 to pay fees for this request. If we find that the fees
Will be higher, we Will contact you first before proceeding.
We have sent a request tor documents to appropriate office.

From: Melissa Moore [mallto:moore@kubllandassoclates.com]

Sent: Wednesday, August 25, 2010 9:<12 AM
To: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/lRD)
Sub)ect: RE: Your Inquiry concerning FOIA request dated March 22

Good Morning Ms. Lankford:
I have spoken to Mr. Kubli and he has authorized up to $200.00 for the March 22, 2010, FOJA
request.

(

I If you need any further information or have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact

us. Also, would you mind confirming receipt of this email?
Thank you in advance.
Sincerely,
Melissa M. Moore, Paralegal

Kublt and Associates, PC
8605 Westwood Center Drive
Suite410
Vienna, VA 22182
703-749-0000 (t)
703-442-8672 (f)

I

I
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From: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD) [mailto:SLankford@usald.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, August 2<1, 2010 2:59PM

To: Melissa Moore
SUbject: Your Inquiry concerning FOIA request dated March 22
Hi Ms. Moore:

812512010

Page 2 of2
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,m responding to your inquiry about the status of your request. I found that we sent your office two letters. 1
tve attached them.
The first letter dated April 13 acknowledges your request. The second letter dated April 20 provides additional
detail and asks for additional Information. We sent both letters to the e-mail address
victor@kvbli;~nd~itQOOO.Il.®ffi.

Our system Indicated "need assistance" in the status column. Your letter stated you were willing to pay .up to
$100. Based on similar reqvests, we determined that the request may go over $100. Since we were waiting for
the additional information, the request was held. Please provide us with an additional amount yov are willing to
pay so we can process your reqvest.
I regret this Inconvenience.
Sincerely,
Sylvia Lankford
USAID FOIA Team
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July 15, 2010
Ms. Kathl~n Hearne:, FOIA Specialist
U.S. Agency for International Development
1300 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20523
RE: Clarification of FOIA Reguesti#F-00197-10

Dear Ms. Hearne:
This is in regards to your letter, dated July 7, 2010, requesting clarification of
Judicial Watch's request for "All records concerning the use of United States
Government funds, and/or anticipated use of such funds, to support or engage in activities
related to the proposed new constitution of Kenya." Your letter states that you need a
time frame and a clarification of the activities we are most interested in so that you may
narrow the request.
Judicial Watch is specifically interested in all records concerning Article 26 and
Article 43( I )(a) of the proposed constitution. These Articles pertain to abortion and
reproductive health. Judicial Watch therefore limits its request to the following: All
records concerning the use/and or anticipated use of United States Government funds to
support abortion and/or reproductive health care under the proposed new constitution of
Kenya. The time frame for this request is from April 2010 to present.
For further reference, please note that on May 6, 2010, U.S. Congress submitted a
J.:ttcr to USAID Inspector Gc:neral Donald A. Garnbatesa requesting an audit of this
issue. Please see attached for a copy of this letter, signed by Members Christopher
Smith, Ileana Ros-Lchtinen, and Darrelllssa.
If you require further clarilication, or have any other questions about Judicial
Watch's request, please do not hesitate to contact me at 202-646-5172, or
tmillspuw@judicialwatch.org. Thank you for your attention to this matter.
Sincen:ly,

~2~-

(

Tegan MillspawC
Judicial Watch
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Mny6, 2010
The llonornblc Donald A. Oamhntesn
Inspcctor Clcncral
U.S. Agen..:y for lntcmulionnl Ucvclopment
Ronnld Reugnn Building
Wnshington, I>.C. 20523- I 000

r>cur Inspector Gencrnl O:unbulcsa:

f~·

We are writing to request nn immediate oudit ofnny nnd nil uses of ( Jnited Stutes
Government {IJSCI) funds, oJ'IIIIIieiputcd use of such timds, to suppo11 or cngngc in nctivitic:s
rclotctlto Ihe J!n>pnsed new cullslilulion of Kenya (the "proposed constitution"). We .~ubmilthis
request on the bnsis of our deep rnorul obligntion nnd ethicnl duly to rigorously pursue
congressionul oversight ofpotentlnt violulions of the Siljnnder Arncmhncnl by the current
Administrnlion. As you know, the Siljander Amendmcnlnppenrs us proviso eight under the
heoding "Oiohnl Heullh und Child Surviv-dl" of division F of l'ublic l.nw I I I -I 17 (I 23 Stnt.
3035), ns well ns in previous foreign nssislunce upproprinlions laws, nnd stntes thai "none of the
funds mudc nvniloblc under this Act mny be used to lobby for or ngainsluborlion."
Kenyn's clnTcnl constitution includes no reference lo uborrion and nburlion is not lcgnlly
penni !led in Kenya except lo save the life of the mother. However, Kcnyu's new proposed
constitution, wbich will be suhjcct lo a public n:fercndum in Augusr 20 I 0, includes two nrticlcs
tlmt, if adopted, would cn:;hrine nnow constitutional right to abortion in Kcnyunnd drnmnticnlly
chnngc Kcnyu's uhnrtionlnw.
Arti~lu 26 oflhc proposed conslillllion slntcs, in relevnnt purl: "(I) Every pcr.~on has !he
right to life; (2) 'l'hc life nfa person begins 111 conccplion .... (4) Abortion is nul permitted unless,
in the upiuiun ofn trained hcullh professional, there is need for emergency lrcntmcnt, ur the life
ur hcnlth of the mother is in danger, or if permitted by uny other wrillcn luw." lfpromnl!!alctl,
this arliclc wnuld mdically change prcvuilin!! luw in Kcnyu by crcnting 11 constitutiunnl right to
an abortion unt only when chc nwther's life is in dnngcr, but ••lsu when there i.~ 1111 undefined
"need fur emergency trcalmcnt," when Ihe "hcullh" of the mother is in dnngcr, mul "if pcrmillcd
hy any other written law."
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Mr. Gnmhnteso
May 6, 2010
l'nge 2
Article 43( I)(a) of the proposed constitution would in turn create a constitutional right
"to the highest nttuinnble standard of health, which includCIIthe right to health core services,
including reproductive health core." While "reproductive health cnrc" is not defined in the
proposed constitution, the Obama Admini.~trntion hns rnudc it clear that "reproductive hcnlth"
includes nccess to nhortion.
On April22, 2009, Secretm·y of Stntc llillary Clinton testified during n hearing before the
!louse Foreign Affairs Committee thnt, "reproductive health includes ucccss to ubo1·tion," nnd
"we nrc now nn ndministrution thnt will protect the •·ights of women, including their rights to
•·eproductivc henlth care." With reference to access to ubortion, Secretary Clinton went on to soy,
"it is my strongly held view lhul you o•·o entitled to advocate ... anywhere in the world, und so arc
we."
Then on Murch 30, 20 I 0, in response to a question ns to whether 11bortion should be part
of Canada's globul mnternul health initintivc, Secretory Clinton stated, " ... you cannot have
maternal health without reproductive hculth. i\nd reproducliv.: lu:ulth inclU<Ics contruception nnd
family planning and access to legal, snfe nbortlon."
We firmly believe that such statements stand at odds with the Siljander Amendment,
which strictly prohibits the use ofiJ.S. taxpayer dollars to lobby for or uguin~t abortion. We also
believe that due to the usscrtion ofu right to "reproductive hculth" in Kenya's proposed
constitution nnd the Adminisu·ution's inclusion of access to nbortion in its definition of
"reproductive henlth," uny udvococy by the Administrution in ~upport of this pmposcd new
constitution would constitute lobbying for abm1ion under Article 43 ns well ns Article 26.

(·

There i~ no doubt that the Administration isudvocuting fur udoption of the proposed
constitution. On April 7, 2010, the U.S. Amhussndor to Kcnyn, Michuel Ronnebergcr, stntcd,
"the <iovernment of the United States welcomes Pnrlinment's overwhelming npprovnl of
KcJlyll's hurmoni7.c:d draft constitution. The su·ong stntemcnls nuul~: by the [siejl'rcsidr.:nt
Kibuki and Prime Minister Odingnurging .~Uil(lHrt uf the drull eon~titulion nrc pnrliculnrly
encouraging. The leaders of the coulitiongov.:rnment huvc sent u clcnr und positive message to
the Kcnynn people that the implementation of a new constitution is critical to ~chieving political
refonn." 1

1

(

Slalcmcnt by U.S. Ambnn"dor 1\lichnelllnnncbcrger, t;rnbnuy oflhc lJ11ilcd Stott•• uf Aoncrica, Nariobi, Kenye,
"~·"""''"t lllfl!:/loojrubl usomb!I!•Y·I:'!l:l•t••o.hrs/ZO Uhp•ocheslsr>.. lO t01Jol07.htoool Oil Mny 3,

April 7, zoro.
2010
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Mr. Onmbntesa
May 6, 2010
Page 3
Moreover, the Administration is not limiting itself to verb:ll support. A rnbassodor
Rnnneberger wns quoted in the media on Mny 3, 20 I 0, us stating that the United States hns
donated Sh I 54 million ($2 million) for "civic educntion" with respect to the proposed new
con~titution, and that Washington is cornmiltcd to providing ndditlonnl funding for the
referendum on the proposed new constitution.~ On May I, 2010, it wos reported thut the Keny:~n
government "is slill wuiting for the finunciul support promi~ed by the lJnitcd States government
towurds the foeilitation of the ongoing referendum in the com1t•·y." 1
We believe nny expression of' support for or opposition to the proposed new constitution
(including by dralling, oiTeringtcchnicul advice or providing foreign n:~sistonce of any kind that
is designed to influence public upprovul in the upcmning plebiscite) unuvoidubly involves
lobbying for or ngninst abortion. This concern is particularly salient given the prominence of the
abortion issue in the public debate over tho rofercndum. In fact, the chairmtm of Konya '9
Committee of Expe11s on Constilutiomd Review (the "Committoe of Experts'') hos identified
abortion aB one ofthc four most contentious issues in the proposed constitution. 4 Other media
reports also identify abortion ns one of the lending issues being debated in unticipntion of the
August referendum.' Furthermore, interference by foreign envoys in Kenya's debate about the
proposed constitution, possibly including the issue of abortion, ha.• raised objections by a
Kenynn member of parliament reported by the Kenya 13roodcnstlng Corporation.'
The Obnmo AdminiNtration's ndvocncy in support of Kenya's proposed constitution may
constitute a serious violation of the Siljander Amendment and,1111 such, may be subject to civil
nnd criminul penalties under the Antidcflciency Act, 31 U.S.C. 11341. 7 Civil penalties m11y
include ~uspension from duty without pay or removal from office of an officer or employee who
violntcs the Antidcticiency Act (31 U.S.C. § 1349(a)). Criminnl penalties, applicublc when an
officer ur employee "knowingly und willingly" violutcs the Act, include 11 fine of up to $5,000,
imprisonment up to 2 ycurs, or bnth ( 31 U.S.C. § 1350). In addition, a violation of the 1\ct
triggers o nmndntcd report f'rum the npplicnblc ugcncy hend Ill the President nnd Congress of nil
rclevunt fncts nnd a stulemcnt ofactlons t~kcn to address the viulutiun ( 31 IJ.S.C. § 135 I).
Opiyo, P.:ter, Volt!/' l!.'du-.•,,11,,,, fi~t.s Sill J4m hnwt from US, l.ht.&IJ.flllard, May 3, 20 JO. Accessed on Ihe lntcrncl
'!.1Y_w.•landordm•!lii!.~fnowslhui.d.~'lilt-20Q()OOIIJ1.l&isl.;l$'1"' on May J, 20t0.
I IIM•an, nurhan, Kenya y,,., Rexlrtmtirm Lulv llnder FiJ•• by C/mrch leaclers, IVorlcl News Vine, l\oluy I, 2010,
i1Cccned ill hllp~!!!Jldn~w~Yinc.tvtl1~/~cnya-vol~:r7~lio•r·law-uncJ~Jiurch·h:;l,fcr.~ on f\.·f:.y
1, 2(110.
' Kogiri. i\nlhony, K•nJ~m• IYIII'ne<l O•••r CtiiUiillllfolll.i~•. Capital Nc1n, April 20, 2010. i\cce"'cd nl
hllu;fu•:ww.capitntfll! cn,kc/ncw</Kcnyun£\OO<cnyans-wa~l!tcJ·Cun>lilulion-tjoa:J1!!l,hlonj.un May 4. 2010.
'Sf.'C, for cxarnpic, Maliti, '/imr. Krmyrm Chm·chrs Opposq (.'mutltuiiCHI Over ,1bonl011, 1\ssocialcd ~rc~' AprillO,
2010. 1\cccsscd al
I!Ut>:llww\Uli!Pi:tc.com/host(~ap{,Jrticl~(,\l.~t~IMJli\IorNI.EnMOoYSc?dOJTfn®vbwJ,l2mrl2W t. on May
4, 2010.
6
Akoro, luclirh, Envoys t\okcclto t\clhcrc tu Oiplomaric t•ractlccs, Kenya Broadcasting Corpomtlon, Mny 5, 20 tO.
,\ccessccl at hlltlilru!:.!l'-~bc.co.kc/~IP.~Jl11P. ·6J17t. 011 Mny 5, 2010.
'Sec VX <icncml i\ccounling Office,~ pft'c<l~rlliLu1Jmlla!~llon• l.n!l'. J'' cd., Volume II, p. 6-82 tl'cb.
2006).
l
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l
Mr. Gnrnbalcsa
May 6, 2010
l'ngc 4

(

"l'hurcfore, we request Ihal ynu immediately undcrtnkc n thorough invcstigutiun and repo11
on ull pust, current, or anticipated activities related to Kenya·~ propo.,ed constitution that were or
nrc being funded, or hnvc been cornmiUcd funding, pursunnlto nny U.S. foreign assistance
appropriutions luws that include the Siljander Amendment, including division I I of P.L. I I I -1!
and division F ofP.L. I I 1-117. (Further references to current activity or funding should be read
to include any pnst or commillctl lillure nctivity or timding.) We request tlmt the repor1 of such
investigation include:
(a) lJSO funding and activities with re~peclto the Committee of Expe11s, including:
(I) any pa11ieipntion in the appointment of the members of the Committee of E11pe11s;
(2) Jinnncinl ussislancu fo1· the Commiltct! of Experts' snlnrit!s, fncilitics, equipment,
or travel expenses; and
(J) financial assistance for the Committee of 1-:xpt!rt.,• "civic education" campaign,
both generally nnd spcciticnlly for "education" ubout the lnngunge and legnl
implications of articles 26 und 43( I )(a). If such linuneiul ussistunce is lx:ing
provided, how is the "education" being provided, who is providing it, where,
when, nnd what popltlotion(s) urc being targeted? llos w1y ussistnnce been
provided !hut supported any stntcments or activities by members oflhe
Committee of Experts in opposition to any Individual or group tlull is criticizing
the proposed constitution on the basis thut it would change the abortion luw in
Kenya?
(b) IJSU funding for or activities with non-govcrnmcntnl orgnnizntions (NGOs), including:
(I) the names of nny NOOs that ore receiving (}.S. foreign ussistuncc filnds and thut
arc uudertuking uny nctivity rclnted to the proposed constitution, whether or nul
such nctlvily is being funded with U.S. ussistnncc;
(2) whether uny NOO identified in pnmgrarh (I) lms u public p<>silion with respcetto
ab011ion;
( J) whether any NUO identified in pnrngrnph ( l) is funding aburtion-rctutcd uctivitics
in Kcnyn with non-IISO funding, und if.~o. whnt is the source ofthnt funding;
(4) n descl'iption of uny USO-fundcd N<JO activity rclnto.-d to the proposed
constitution, im:lutling any activity rcluted tu uburtiun, reprutluclivc hculth, nr
involving any other tcrminuln!jy lhut mi!jht include abortion. If such activity
involves vcrbul or written communications e~hout articles 26 or 41( I )(u), then a
vet·batim quote of such communicutitms or us detailed a description :1s possibh:, if
a quote is not uvoih•hle, and the ~ourcc of such <tllotc or description;
(5) ifuburtinn is un aspect ofnny NOO uclivity described in pnragrnph (4), a
o.lcscription of the stated objective of such nctivity, ifavnilnblc; nnd
(6) uny uuistnnce to nn NGO thut hus supported any statements or uctivitics in
oppn~ition to uny indivio.luul or gnmp thnl is criticizing the proposed constitution
on the basis thut it would chnnge the abortion luw in Kenya.

(

f- LDICJ-f--to
(

Mr. Gumbatesn
Mny 6, 2010
Page 5
(c) In mlditionto the :~tntementmado by Ambussudor

Runncbcq~er on April7, 2010, nny
other stntement(s) that hove been made or activities that are being undertnken by the tJSO
or a USG representative in support of the proposed constitution, including:
(I) nny stntement(s) mnde publicly, und privately by nny mcnns whatsoever ton
Kenyan government official or member of the Commiltce of Experts;
(2) any activities including the drufiing or negotiation of the proposed constitution,
und uny activity relnted to the parliamcntury dcbute ofthc proposed constitution,
and both public and privntc activities that directly or indirectly inllu.:nce or ure
intended to influence the position of the general public, a Kenyan government
official or n member or members of the Commiltee of Experts;
(J) the date, locution, target audience or population of and other details concerning
any stutemcnt identified In paragraph (I) or activity identified in paragraph (2),
including any statement or activity in opposition to nny criticism oftlu: proposed
constitution on the bnsis that it would chunge the abortion lnw in Kenya.

We upprcciute your urgent nllcnlion to this request. If you have any questions or
comments, plcn~c contact Sheri Rickert, Minority Staff Director of the Subcommittee on Africa
and Oloball!cnlth, at 202-225-3765.

(

Sincerely,

Ranking Mcmhcr
Subcommittee on Africu & Olohnl llenlth

Ranking Member
Committee on Foreign Affnirs
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ApAssoclated Press
Man:h 28, 2010
VIA FACSIMILE AND E-MAIL
Sylvia Lankford, FOIA Team Leader
Information & Recorda Dlvlelon
Oftlce of Admlnletretlve Servlcea
United Shltee Agency for International Development
Room 2.07C, RRB
Waehlngton, D.C. 20523-2701
Dear Me. Lankford:
Purauant to the Freedom or Information Act, 5 U.S.C. 1 552, I requeet (on behelf or
The A88oclated Pre88) the following Information: (1) all monthly andfor quarterly reporte
•• required under the A hanlehln I f
on Program (AIRP) m.xen
~ held by th <b 6)
and delivered by the~
~to the U.S.
ncy r n ernat onel Development.

(·

Specifically, the requ88ted recorda ahould bec!ln In Sephlmber 2008 when USAID
ewarded the $1.4 billion AIRP contrect to thel<b)(6 l
I The requeeted recorda ehould
Include reporte reviewing proJect planning, proJect progreae, eubcontractlng, flnanc• end
expenditure• under the AIRP.
To all poaalble extent, I would like to receive the Information In electronic format.
Thla requeet Ia being made •• part of newagathertng and not for commerc:lel uae.
Aa a repreaenhltlve of the newa media, AP le only required to pay for the direct coat of
duplication after the flrat 100 peg•.
However,! aak that you waive any and all applicable f - aaeocleted with thle
requ88t. Through thla requeet, the AP le gathering Information on USAID'a eubehlntlal role
In Afghanlaten. Rei•••• of thle Information 11 In the public lnter88t becauee It will
contribute algnlflcantly to the public underatendlng of government operation• and
actlvltln. If you deny thle requeat tor a fee waiver, pleaae advlee me In advance of the
eetlmated chargee If they are to exceed $100.
If thla requeat Ia denied In whole or part, I ..k that you juatlfy all deletion• by
reference to apeclflc exemptlona of the Act. I will alao expect you to releaee all eegregable
portion• of otherwlee exempt material. AP re. .rvn the right to appeal your declalon to
withhold any Information or to deny a waiver of feea.

1 alao aak that you provide expedited review of thla requeat, which concern• e
matter of urgency. The Information aought relate• to • currently unfolding atory,
epeclfiCIIIy, the Obama admlnlatretlon'e aurge of U.S. government clvlllane and military
ron:•• to Afghenlatan to combat the lnaurgency there. A major part of that counterlnaurgency effort lnvolvee reconetrucllon progreme managed or overann by USAID and
paid for with U.S. tax dollara.

(

Second, delaying releaae of the Information harme the public lnternt In knowing
about the progreaa of theee reconatructlon proJect• In Afghanlahln and what le..one
apply to ongoing and future efforte there. The U.S. hae already epent more than $50 billion
In Afghanletan'e rebuilding, to Include project. aimed at Improving the country'• energy
and tranaportatlon lnfraatructure.
1100 13"' St. NW, Suite 700, Wlahlngton, DC 20005
(202) 541-9534 voice; (202) 283-8800 fax

(
Third, ae noted above, the requeet obvlouely con carne federal government activity.
Finally, ae the world'e oldeet and largeet newe organization, the APIa a credible
requeeter. I certify that my etatementa concerning the need for expedited review are true
and correct to the beet of my knowledge and ballet.
If you deny expedited procnelng, I expect to receive a respon.. to the requeet
within 20 buelna.. daye, ae the atatute requlree.
A• the Information In thle requeet Ia of timely value, I would appreciate your
communicating with me by telephone (202-841-9634) or e-malllrlardner@ap.ora), rather
than by etandard mall, If you have queetlone regarding thle requeet.
Finally,! note that Preeldent Obama'e January 21,2009 "Preeldentlal Memorandum
for the Heads of Executive Departmenta and Agenclee on the Freedom of Information Act"
epeclflcalty etated that "In responding to requeata under the FOIA, executive branch
agenclee should act promptly and In a eplrlt of cooperation, recognizing that euch
agencies an eervante of the public." Moreover, It held: "All agencies should adopt a
presumption In favor of disclosure, In order to ran- their commitment to the principles
embodied In FOIA, and to usher In e n - era of open Government. The presumption of
disclosure ehould be applied to all declelone Involving FOIA."
In the spirit of euch cooperation, iiook forward to your quick response.
Thank you for your a..iatance.

(j·

Sincerely,

Richard Lardner
A..oclated Preas
W"hlngton Bureau
1100 13th Street, NW
Suite 700
Wnhington, DC 20005
202)141-9534 (dnk)
(b)(6)
(call)
(202) 283
(fax)
rlardner@ao org

.·~

Hearne, Kathleen(M/AS/IRD)

c:m:
Subject:

Lardner, Richard [RLardner@ap.orgJ
Friday, March 26, 2010 2:24PM
Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIASIIRD)
Frazier, Kimberly D(MIAS/IRD); Hearne, Kathleen(M/AS/IRD)
FOIA request

Attachments:

aidfoia326.doc

aldfola326.doc (38
K6)

Ms. l.~nkford - please see the atta~hed fOfA request.
l'd .tppreciate it it you could e-mail me back to let me know you received it.
Thank you.\
- Rict\ard Lardner, Associated Pres~
202-641-9534

The information contained ln t.his communication is intended for the use of the desiqnated
recipients named above. lf the reader of this communication ia not the intended recipient,
you ~rc hereby notified thut you have received this communication in error, 3nd that any
review, dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly
~~hibited.
lf you have received this communication in error, please notlfy The Associated
~s lmmedialely by telephone ~t >1-<12-621-1898 und delete thls e-mail. Thank you.
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Mr. Richard Lardner
Associated Press - Washington Bureau
II 00 IJ'h Street, NW Suite 700
Washington, DC 20005

RE: FOIA Request# F-00158-10
Dear Mr. Lardner:

(

This letter is our first partial response to your Freedom of l nformation Act request of
March 26, 20 I 0, in which you requested all monthly and/or quarterly reports as required under
abilitation Program CA~~t~>ntract held by the~
the All• anis
(bl< 6>
} to USAID. Enclosed
• d delivered by the jlbl<e>
p ease llnifCOpies of redacted monthly reports for September, October, and November, 2006;
and Janullr)', FebJ'Ulll')', April, May, July, August, October, and November 2007. As soon as the
other monthly reports for the subsequent years that apply to this contract are reviewed and
redacted, we will send redacted copies to you.
Within the enclosed monthly reports, names of subcontractors, budget amounts, and
monthly costs and projections are being withheld pursuant to Exemption (b)(4) of the FOlA. 5
U.S.C. §552 (b)(4). That exemption states, "trade secrets and commercial or financial
information obtained from a p.:rson [that isj privileged or confidential" should not be released.
The information being withheld is proprietary business information.
Also within the enclosed reports. the names of persons and their locations are being
withheld hascd on FOIA E~cmption (b)(6), which stales that "personnel and medical tiles and
similar tiles the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwanunted invasion of p.:rsonal
privacy" should not be released. Releasing the names of any persons and their locations could
put them at great risk hecuuse of the security com;ems regarding Afghanistan. Releasing the
names of any employc:es ur nther individuals associated with the U.S. Government could suhject
those persons to threats, intimidatinn, har.~Ssment and/or violence. Further. if we were to allow
the security nf our employees to be compromised, it could jeopardize all of USAID's programs
worldwide.

(
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(

You have the right to appeal the above-mentioned withholdings. Your appeal must be
received in writing within thirty days of the date of this Jetter. In order for it to be considered an
official appeal, your appeal must be addressed as follows:
Director, Office of Administrative Services
U.S. Agency for International Development
Ronald Reagan Building, Room 4.068
Washington, DC 20523-4601
Both the appeal and the envelope should be plainly marked "FOIA APPEAL." Please make
reference to your assigned FOIA request number (F-OOl 58-10) so that we are able to readily
identify your case.

f
Enclosures als

(

(

i~
FOIA~Le~er

Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

f-rLJ 15~- (0
March 30, 20 I0

(
Mr. Richard Lardner
Associated Press
1100 13th Street NW
Suite 700
Washington, DC 20005

RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00158-10
Monthly & Quarterly Reports re: Afghanistan Infrastructure & Rehabilitation Program
Dear Mr. Lardner,
This concerns your request for expedited processing and a fee waiver. I will address is
item separately.

(

Expedited processing
We will grant expedited processing based on the information in your letter. Please note
we have a heavy processing load. There may be a number of documents involved. We
will ask the ollicc assigned the search for documents to give us on estimate. Then we can
give you on idea of what is involved to process your request. Due to these factors, we
will process your request as quick os possible.
Fee waiver
We will grant a fee waiver.
The FUIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Kathleen Hearne. If you have any
questions, please contact Ms. Hearne on 202-712-4008 or by email at
k hcame!UJusaid .gov.
Sincerely,

Sylum

(

.l!.cmft~'Cd

Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
US AID
Information and Records Division
O!licc of AdministrJtivc Services

)

(

f- (Cl<i?- fD

March 29,2010
Mr. Richard Lardner
Associated Press
1100 13th Street NW Suite 700
Washington, DC 20005
Dear Mr. Lardner.
Thank you for your letter requesting intormation under the Freedom of Information Act
(fOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00 158-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usaid.gov.

(

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Oflice of Administrative Services

(

F-oo 107-1 ()

Joyner, Sylvia B(M/AS/IRD)

J

Henry lin (henryhlin~(b)(6)
Wednesday, March 3 , 2010 12: 4 PM
FOIA Mall List (USAID)
FOIA REQUEST

From:
'l!t:

I
.• -dbject:

(

March 31, 2010
s. Lankford, FOIA Team Leader
Information & Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
United States Agency for International Development
RE: Freedom of Information Act Request

Dear FDI Officer:
Under the E'reedom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. Section 552), I am requesting the following
documents:

Any available Freedom of Information Act request log (s) an Jlb)(6)
] (a
significant contractor for USAID for projects in Afghanistan, Banqlade9h and other
countries) from 2006 - 2010. We are looking for logs of requests on information related
to the following:
!general operation• (it is headquartered in Washington DC);

(I) l(b)(6)

(II) operations and projects in Bangladesh;
aware of:

(1)
~

there are 2 USAID-funded projects that we are

"Smiling Sun Franchise Program 11 ;

(2) "Poverty Reduction by rncreasing

·, Competitiveness of Enterprise" PRICE

~,.~I)

operations and projects in Philippines.

there are 3 projects we are aware of:

Philippine Turberculosis Initiatives for the Private Sector (TIPS)
(2) Linking Initiatives and Networking to Control Tuberculosis
(3) Microenterprise Access to Banking Services IV
(1)

(IV) operaticns and projects in Indonesia.

there is 1 project we are aware o!:

(1) Biodiversity and Agricultural Commodities Program
(5)

operation~

and projects in Sri Lanka, if any

(6) operations and projects in the country of Georgia.

there are 2 projects we are aware

of:
(1) Education Management
(2) Microfinance Stabilization and Enhancement
( ·1) operations and projects in Vietnam.

there is 1 project we are aware of:

(1) Workplace-Based Prevention and Employment and supportive Services for
Hlgh-Risk Individuals
(H) operations and projects in Malaysia, i! any
(9) operations and projects in Peru.

there is 1 project we are aware of:

(1) Alternative Development Program
(

,_J;

operations and projects in Columbia.

there is 1 project we are aware of:

(1) Alternative Development Proqram

F-oot~oT-to

As a t·epre~entative of the A, Scott Foundation (www.escottfoundatlon.org), 1 am qathering
'· iormation to help wl th our current and future nonprofit projects overseas, and with our
(

·

Jearch into relevant development projects conducted by other organizations.

We have

•... going projects in Bangladesh end other countries in Asia.
Please waive any fees !or record retrieval or copying associated with this request. This
request originate from The A. Scott Foundation (www.ascottfoundation.org), a noncommercial, nonprofit organization with development projects in other countries.
In the
event that you deny my fee waiver, I agree to pay up to $75 for reasonable costs.
However, please notify me prior to your incurring any expenses in excess of that amount.

If my request is denied in whole or in part, I expect a detailed justification for your
deci!lion, I also request that you re.lease any seqregable portions of otherwise exempt
material. I, of course, reserve the right to appeal your decision to withhold any
information or to deny a fee waiver.

I certify that my statements concerning the need !or expedited review are true and correct
to the best o! my knowledge and belief.
I look forward to your t·esponse within 20 working days, as outlined by the statute. Please
or e-mail, if you have any questions regarding this

contact me by telephone, mail,
reque:;~l.

Thank you in advance,

Henry Lin
l(b)(6)

(

April 13,2010
Mr. llenry Lin

Dear Mr. Lin.
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00167-1 0. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office. Please provide our office with your mailing
address.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usuid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(

(

April 20, 20 I 0

Mr. Henry Lin

RE: FOIA Tracking No F-00167-IO
61
Request logs onjL1b_li__ _ _ _ _ _ _~\2006-2010
Dear Mr. Lin,
I am the FOIA specialist assigned to your request. I will research the information
and get back to you. Please note that there is a delay in processing of requests at this
time.

(

You requested a fee waiver. Based on the nature of your request, there will
probably be no fees involved.
If you have any questions, please contact me on 202-712-0879 or by email at
slankford@usaid.gov.
Sincerely,

SIJloia.J!.anAI-d
Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
US AID
lnfonnation and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(

F -OD t 7 9-10

,·~

(
March31,20IO

S. Lankford, FOIA Team Leader
lnfol'lllation and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
United States Agency for International Development
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washington, D.C. 20523-2701
I am requesting the winning proposals and resulting awards on the following
solicitations. In particular, if any of the awards was for Sierra Leona. If not any in Sierra Leone,
please select and send one copy of one award winning proposal. I can be reached during the day
'
at (202) 661-7542.:

538-07-oOl - Inc:rea1e Aec:eu to AIDS Serviea Domlalc:an Republic • USAID Santo Domingo

C·

Sealing Up HIV/AIDS Services
Tanzania - USAID 06-0007-APS
Closed 6/1/2003, AIDS EDUCATION AND TRAINING CENTERS
HRSA • 03 - 042
Please send your response to the following address:
Lisa R. Haynes
Baker Botts, LLP
1299.Pennsylvani~t Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20004

~ord.-4L·•

~.Hayn:;J~

1211 l'&bJilD Pia.,., TJtu.t l'loor
Rewark, Rew J'ene:r 0?112-UOIS
Tell (7111207-7142
..,..,..,,,...,.ikfanation.Or'fl

,.;

.. ., ...

(

April 20, 2010
Ms. Lisa llnves

Dear Ms. Hayes,
Thank you for your Jener requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00179-IO. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
li>ia@)usaid.gov.

.

(.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(

...

Page I of!

,-

Joyner, Sylvia B(MIASJJRD)

()

1- - 0 0 i

7 2. - lc .

From:

Liz Howe (llzhowe3Q....,<b,....><6,....>-:-::---'
Monday, April12, 2010 3:28PM
To:
FOIA MaU List (USAID)
Subject: Freedom of Information Act Request

Sent:

This a request tiled under the Freedom oflnfonnation Act.
The time period of my request is between 1/1/1994 and 1/111996. Please seuch the records for all
documents, in<:luding budgets, briefing papers, and operational plans, regarding increased assistance
from USAID for South Africa following the 1994 Presidential elections.
I am an individual seeking this information for personal use and not for commercial use.

Thank you for your consideration of my request.
Sincerely,

(
4/13/2010

(

April 13,2010
Ms. Elizabeth Howe
rb)(6)

Ref to 1994 Presidential elections
Dear Ms. Howe,
Thank you for your letter requesting infonnation under the Freedom of lnfonnation Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00172-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia(lilusaid.gov.

(

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
lnfonnation and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(

April 24,2010
Ms. Elizabeth Howe
rb)(6)

Dear Ms. Howe:

Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number assigned to your request is F-00172-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
Your request category is ALL Othen. This means that the fint two houn of Search
are without c:harge and a $31.94 per hour charge incurred thereafter, no fee for Review,
and a c:harge of 20 cents per page after the fint 100 pages for Dupllc:ation.
Please provide a dollar amount you are willing to pay by April28. If you have any
questions concerning the fees, please contact me at slankfordCiilusaid.gov.
The FOIA specialist assigned to your case is Carol Lewis. You may contact Ms. Lewis at
clewjs@usaid.gov or on 202-712-1106.
Sincerely,
SvJ.ow.~

Sylvia Lankford
USAID
FOIA Team Leader
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(

Lewis, Carol (MIMS/IRD)
From:
~ent:

'" kJec:t:

Lewis, Carol (MIMS/IRO)
, 2011 11:03 AM
Thursday, E
'lizhowe3 (b)(6 )
Request f;;;oh-......,n'"'lca"""r.llon regarding your FOIA Request# F-00172-10

Greetings Ms. Howe:

1 have been asked to get back to you for clarification of the documents you request. Can you narrow your request to
Indicate exactly what types of documents you are looking for as It related to increased assistance from USAID for South
Africa following the 1994 Presidential election. Ms. Lankford sent you an email back In April of last year asking for your
commitment to pay. To date, we have not heard back from you.
Please advise how much you are willing to pay for the documents you request; along with your clarification of the
original request as soon as possible.
Regards,

FOIA Specialist
M/MS/IRD, Rm. 2-07-103
US Agency for International Development
1300 Pennsvlvanla Avenue, N.W.
Washln~~ton, D.C. 20523-2701
P: 202-712-1106

€'·.

(

~02-216-3070

Page I of I

(

Joyner, Sylvia B(MIASnRD)

From:

Liz Howe (lizhowe3@L<b-->('--s,_ __j

Sent:

Monday, Apri/12, 2010 3:46PM

To:

FOIA Mall list (USAID)

Subject: Freedom of Information Act Request

This is a request filed under the Freedom of Information Act.
The time period of my request is belw.:en 1/1/2008 and 1/1/2009. Ple11se search the records for ull
docwnents, including budgets, briefing papers, and operational plans, regarding the distribution of funds
and implementation oflhe United Slates President's Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief through the
United States Agency for International Development.
1 am an individual seeking this information for personal use and not for commercial use.
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
Sincerely,

(

(
4/1312010

c

April 13,2010
Ms. Elil'.abeth Howe
[(b)(6)

Ref to .Jan. 2008-2009 President Emergency AID's Relief

Dear Ms. I lowe,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00173-1 0. Please use this number
when corresponding with our oflicc.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail ut
foio@usaid.gov.

(

Sincerely.

Sylvia Joyner
FOIATeam
Information and Records Division
Ollice of Administrative Services

(

(
April 24, 20 I 0
Ms. Elizabeth Howe
rb)(6)

I

Dear Ms. I lowe:
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number assigned to your request is F-00173-10 -Information on
PEPFAR 2008-21109. Please usc this number when corresponding with our office.

(

Your request has been placed in the category of All Others. This means that the first
two hours of Se11rc:h 11re without charge and a S31.94 per hour charge incurred thereafter,
no fee for Review, and a charge of20 cents per page after the first 100 pages for
Duplication.
Please provide a dollar amount you arc willing to pay by Apri128. You may send your
written commitment to me at slankford@usaid.gov. Please be advised there is a delay in the
processing of requests at this time.
The FOIA specialist assigned to your case is Kim Frazier. You may contact Ms. Frazier
at kfrazicr@usqid.gov or at 202-712-1218.
Sincerely,
Sffluia~

Sylvia Lankford
USAID
F01A Team Leader
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(

Joyner, Sylvia B(MIASIIRD)

(

Frvm:
~ent:

/o:

Subjec:t:

Michael EIUa Zeilinger [ITWIIIInger~
Mondey, Apr1112, 2010 10:27 IW.
FOIA MaU u.t (USAIO)
FOIA REQUEST

To FOIA Team:
r am requesting electronic communication between Dr. Frances Davidson, GH/HIDN/NUT ana Dr.
Bruce Cogill. I am requesting communication from ~ugust 1, 2009 through ~pri1 9, 2010. r
am most concerned with correapondence pertaining to Dr. Cogill's application for Nutrition
Division Chief ana any info~tion between the two that woula give Dr.
Coqill an unfair advantage in the selection process. This would include (but not be
limited to) Dr. Cogill's cv for the purpose of developing a position aeacription,
discussion of selection panel members (of which Dr. Davidson was one), discu•sions on the
selection process and competition.

Please feel free to aend this information electronically to the above address or via US
mail to:

r can be reached atLj<b_>_<6_'_________Jjshould you have any questions·or comments.
Sincerely,
Michael E. Zeilinger

(

(

(

April 13,2010
Mr. Michael Zeilinger

Dear Mr. Zeilinger,
Thank you for your letter requesting infonnation under the Freedom of Infonnation Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00174-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foiaCd!usaid.gov.

(

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
lnfonnation and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(

(
April24, 2010

r:=icbael
Zeilinaer
(b)(6)

Dear Mr. Zeilinger:
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom oflnformation Act
(FOIA). The tracking number assigned to your request is F..OOJ 74-JO. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
Your request category is All Othen. This means that the fint two houn of Seareh are
without charge and a $31,94 per hour charge incurred thereafter, no fee for Review, and a
charge of20 cents per page after the fint JOO pages for Duplieatiou.
Before we proceed with the processing of your request, we will need your written
commitment to pay fees. Please provide a dollar amount you are willing to pay by April 28,
You may send that information to me at slankford@usaid.gov. Please note that there is a delay
in the processing of requests at this time.
As we have no documents, we will send a request for documents to the appropriate
office(s). The office will need time to search for and return documents to us for review.
The FOlA specialist assigned to your case is Gwen Marcus. You may contact Ms.
Marcus at gmarcus@usajd.gov or on 202-712-0582.
Sincerely,
s~~

(

Sylvia Lankford
USAID
FOIA Team Leader
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

April IS, 2010

Sylvia Lankford
U.S. AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
M/ASIIRD, Room 2.07C
Ronald Reagan Bldg
1300 Pcmnsylvania Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20523-2701
Reference: contract #386C000700033 awarded to PA Government Services, Inc.

Dear Ms. Lankford:
In accordance with the Freedom oflnfonnation Act (FOIA), I would like to request
documents related to the above referenced item. Specifically, please provide:

(

•

A copy of the basic awarded contract, including the statement of work

The Contracting Officer is Marcus Johnson at marcusjohnson@usaid.gov
It is my desire to have you provide copies with the understanding that I will pay
reasonable reproduction, search and review costs. Please contact me first for approv.l if
fees exceed S I 00. I would prefer to l"ftelve the documents eleetroaically If they are

available in that format.
Thank you for your assistance. If you have any questions, please call me at (703) 6108739 or e-mail me at SkelleyL@fedsources.com.
Sincerely,

Lynne Skelley
Senior Intelligence Specialist

i ________________________________
1400 Westpart Drive · 4"' Floor • Mcl.call, VA22102
703.610.1700 (main) • 703.113.0362 (ru)

(

June 17,2010
Ms. Lynne Skelley
8400 Westpark Drive 4th floor
McLeWI, VA 22102
Ref to

3B6C000700033 PA Government Bervicea

Dear Ms. Skelley,
ThWik you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00209-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have WIY questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
toia@usaid.gov.

(
Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information Wid Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(

June 21,2010

(
Ms. Lynne Skelley
FedSources
8400 Westpark Drive
4th tloor
McLean, VA 221 02
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00209-10
Contmct #386-C-00-07-00033
Dear Ms. Skelley.
Thank you for your commitment to pay fees up to $100. We will begin the
processing of your request. There is a delay in the processing of requests at this time.

(

The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Gwendolyn Marcus. Ms.
Marcus will request the document(s) from the appropriate office(s) for review. We will
contact you when the review is completed.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by
email at gmarcusrwusaid.gov.
Sincerely,

S.,tuia &rAf-,d
Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
USAID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administmtivc Services

(

Lewis, Carol (M/MS/IRD)
From:
nt:
\

C

. .bjact:

Lewis, Carol (MIASIIRD)
yvednesday, Nov-;mber 17, 2Ql!L11:04 AM
Mendoza, Martha ,-- "
- · · -------RE: Status of FO(Request I# F-001:::/

J

Dear Ms. Mendoza -

I apologize for the delay, however, be aware that I plan to have at least a partial response to you by Tuesday.
I hope this is helpful to you.
Regards,
Carol Lewis
FOIA Specialist
MIMSIIRD
US Agency for lnt'l Development
(p) 202.712.1106

From: Mendoza, Martha [mailto:mmendoza@ap.org)

Sent: Monday, November 15, 2010 4:38PM
To: Lewis, carol (M/AS/IRD)
Subject: RE: Status of FOIA Request# F-00194-10

(

.

Hi Ms. Lewis,
Can you please update the status of this request?
I had anticipated receiving the records by now .
Thanks,
Martha Mendoza
AP National Writer
mmendoza@ao.org
831-240-5495

From: Lewis, carol (M/AS/IRD) [mallto:Clewis@usald.gov]

sent: Thursday, September 23, 2010 1:31 PM
To: Mendoza, Martha
SUbject: Status of FOIA Request I# F-Q0194-10
Hi Ms. Mendoza:

I'm sorry for not returning your eall the other day; however, I've been quite busy with end of the fiseal year matters. Be
adivsed that I have received some documents and are starting my review. I hope this is helpful to you.

(!.•nni.' ...!cel•tJ

(

FOIA Specialist
0/MSIIRD, Rm. 2-07-103
US Agency for International Development
1300 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington. D.C. 20523-2701
P: 202·712-1106
F- 202-216-3070

.·
Lewla, Carol (M/MS/IRD)
From:
~nt:

\.... ·

J~Ject:

Lewis, Carol (M/AS/IRD)
Thursday, September 09, 2010 10:37 AM
'Mendoza, Martha'
RE: FOIA query and contact update ·F-00194-10

Good Morning Ms. Mendoza,
I did receive your voice message and I apologize for not returning your call; although I planned to do that this morning.
received some documents yesterday but am aware there are more fonhcoming. As promised, 1wanted to advise you
that I will now begin the rl!view process. I am unable to give you an exact date for completing the review. However, if
you like, I can send some of the documents to you as I complete my review.
Unfonunately, since I just received the documents I am unable to give you an exact date. I hope this is helpful to you.
Kindest Regards,
Carol lewis
FOIA Specialist
M/AS/IRD
US Agency for International Development
Phone: 202-712-1106
----Original Message--·
<om: Mendoza, Manha [mallto:mmendoza@ap.org)
nt: Wednesday, September 08, 2010 1:04 PM
,o: Lewis, Carol (M/AS/IRD)
Subject: RE: FOIA query and contact update -F-00194-10

(!

Hi Carol,
I left you a message, because I'm also working with US AID public affairs trying to get some detailed Information, and I
wanted to know if you can give me an Estimated Time of Arrival for any of the items I requested.
1don't want to ask Public Affairs for lnfo""ation you are already getting me, if your office expects to be sending it
relatively soon. But if we're still months away, then I do want to take other approaches as well.
Thanks,
Manha Mendoza
AP National Writer
831-240-S495
-----Original Message-From: Lewis, Carol (M/AS/IRD) [mallto:Clewis@usaid.gov)
Sent: Wednesday, September 08, 2010 9:50AM
To: Mendoza, Manha
Subject: FW: FOIA query and contact update -F-00194-10
Good Afternoon Ms. Mendoza:
(

• ,:eived your inquiry and contact update. Be advised that I am In the process of collecting documents from our liaison
. ..ices and will contact you as soon as I receive them. Be also advised that after receipt of the documents, our review
process will begin.

!. J
As Ms. Lankford mentioned, we have made the requested update regarding your request.
Regards,

(

. ·yol Lewis
· JIA Specialist
-M/AS/IRD
US Agency for International Development
Phone: 202-712-1106

When the review process, I will contact you again.
----Original Message--From: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)
Sent: Wednesday, September 08, 2010 12:34 PM
To: 'Mendoza, Martha'
Cc: Lewis, Carol (M/AS/IRD)
Subject: RE: FOIA query and contact update -F-00194-10
HI Ms. Mendoza:

1 received your phone message. According to our records, we sent a search for documents request to the appropriate
office. I have Included Ms. Lewis on this e-mail. She is the FOIA specialist assigned to your request. She may have more
up to date information for you.
(''lte: We have updated your telephone number in our records.
---Original Message--From: Mendoza, Martha (mallto:mmendoza@ap.org]
Sent: Wednesday, September 08, 2010 11:46 AM
To: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)
Subject: FOIA query and contact update
Hello Ms. Lankford,
1 submitted a FOIA to USAID in April, 2010, and I wanted to find out;
1. What is the status of this request
2. Update my telephone number on that request to 831-24D-5495 The mailing address remains:
624 Cayuga St., Santa Cruz, CA 95062
The FOIA requested:
1. All contracts put out to bid for Haitian Relief and Reconstruction Efforts 2. All contracts awarded including awarded
and amount for Haitian Relief and Reconstruction Efforts including no-bid contracts 3. Ail bids Including name of bidder
and amount of bid for each contract for Haitian Relief and Reconstruction Efforts 4. All grants put out to bid for Haitian
Relief and Reconstruction Efforts 5. All bidders for each grant for Haitian Relief and Reconstruction Efforts 6. Breakdown
of all US Transitional Development Agency spending for Haitian Relief and Reconstruction Efforts including but not
limited to who applied for and who received grants 7. Current USAID Haiti Strategy Statement
.YI,ank you for your time and help,
)'tha Mendoza
(
... sociated Press
831-24D-5495

Lewis, Carol (MIMSIIRD!
From:
Sent:

(

'kJect:

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/ASIIRD)
Wednesday, September 01, 2010 1:55PM
Lewis, Carol (MIAS/IRD)
Reply toRE: Case Assignment (F-00194-10)

HI Carol,
I asked the requester for a date range. I have not heard from her.

--Original Message--From: Lewis, Carol (M/AS/IRD)
Sent: Wednesday, September 01, 2010 1:07 PM
To: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)
Subject: RE: Case Assignment (F-00194-10)
Hi SylviaOld you ever hear back from Ms. Mendoza? 1didn't see anything In FOIA Express regarding her response to your
additional information request. FYI- I already sent the a-810 out and the liaison office wants to know If the requester
gave a specific date range.
Please advise.

----original Message---From: Lankford, Sylvia (mallto:slankford@usaid.gov)
Sent: Friday, June 18, 2010 12:47 PM
To: Lewis, Carol (M/AS/IRO)
Subject: Case Assignment (F-00194-10)
Case 'F-00194-10' has been assigned to You.
Details:
Request Type : FOIA
Requested By : Mendoza, Martha
Requested Date : 4/19/2010
Primary User : Lewis, Carol
Comments:
carol: 1asked the requester for some additional information. Waiting on that before an 810 goes out.

(

f-DDI~l.J;-lO

~USAID
( )'\SI

MOH THE AMEIUCAN P£Of'lE

NOV 2 3 20RJ

Ms. Mllltha Mendoza
Associated Press
624 Cayuaa SII'CCI
Sanbl Cruz, California 95062

RE: F-801114-10
Dear Ms. Mendoza:

This is a ,_nial response to your April II. 20 I 0 letter request ina acc:e11to or copia of
the following infonnation.
All eontracts pul OUito bid for Haitian Relief and Reconstruttion Eff'otU
All tontrada awlll"dDd intludina awlll"dcd and amount for Haitian Relief and
Reconstruc:tion EITaru ineludina no-bid-canlr&Cta.
3. All bids ineludinll name of bidder and amount of bid for each oontratt for Haitian
Relief and Recanstrucdon ElTon•
4. AU annu put out to bid for Haitian Relief and Reconatrvction EITana
All bidders for each srut for Haitian Relief and Rocon11ruction EITorta
6. Breakdown ohll US Trmwitional Development Apney apendins far Haitian Relief
and Rcconslrllelian EITarta includins but not limited to who appliDd far and who
rec:t~ivod sranta
7. Current USAID Haiti Stl'lllcg)' Statement
I.

2.

s.

(

I am attaching the followins five contracta and believe thom to be responsive to II 2 of
your roqucat. Unfortunately,' the contr8Cta ... not available in eiCI:UOnic format. In addition, our
liaison off'tce has advised us that regard ina your requac II 6 above, !here is no MUS Transitional
AgCIICy" and therefore. we are unable to address lhis portion of your request.
I)
2)
3)
4)
S)
6)
7)

Contr8CI II DOT-1-00-01-00033-00
Cantr8CI II DOT-1-00..o.-OOOH-00
Contract II 521-C-00-1 0-00006-00
Conti"IICt II 521-C-00-1 0-00011-00
ConrractiiS21.C-00..10-0001900
USO Humanitarian Assisl&RCe to Haiti for the Earthquake (responsive to liS above)
USAID Stratel)' Statement (responsive to 117 above)

8c ach,isod that from the attached documents. you will lind withholdinp of the following
information.

(

•
•
•
•
•
•

Tu ld.:ntifi~ation Number:
Budacr/Cciling ratea, Indirect Cu51;
Estimated Cost, fixed fees;
Line Items. Cost Sharing;
Breakdown ofPllymcnt Schedule:
Key Personnel

-2-

The withhold ins of the TIN number Is provided for IInder the provislcm of FOIA
EJCemption (b)(J). 5 U.S.C. § 552 Exemption (b)(l)- "spccifieallye11empted from disclosure by
ICIIute (other than section S52bofthis title). prvvided that sueh statute (A) requires that the
matten be withheld from the publie in sueh a manner u to leave no disc:rction on the iuue., or (B)
established particular eriteria for withholdlna or refers10 panieular types of malleriiO be
wilhhcld •••. M The sovcmina stature whieh forms the bull of our wilhlloldinals Sec:tion 61 OJ
(Confidentiality and Disclosurw of R~urns and RCIUm Information) of the Internal Revenue
Code, 26 U.S.C. §6103. The TIN is tu return information.

(

The: withholdinp, cxc:cpt for the TIN number, are provided for under FOIA provisiOtt S
U.S.C. §552 E11cmptions (b)(4) and (b)(6).
Exemption (b)(4) coven "'rlldc scerell and eommen:ial or finaneial inf'ormatlcm obtained
from a person [that is) privileaed or eonfidcntial." The n:leue to the public of the withheld
confidential eommerc:ial information c:ot.~ld cause !he likelihood of substantial competitive harm
to the awardea.
Exemption (b)(6) covers "periOIIMI and medical filn and similar fiiCI the discloaure of
which would COIUiitutea clearly unwam~nlltd Invasion of personal privacy." In thu instanc:e, we
withheld the namn of key penonnclaswe believe it 10 be an unwvnnlcd invasion of the privacy
oflhe tilled individuals.
You have the ripllo appeal the above eumptiolla. Your appeal mull be ,_ived in
writins no laurlhan 30 day. from the date of this letter. In order fot iiiO be eonsidered an
olllldlllappeal,ll must be: addreued as follows:

( ..

Director, Ofliec of Manaacmem Services
U.S. Aacncy for International Davelopment
Ronald Raapn Bulldlna, Room 4.06B-143
Washlnaron, DC 20523-4601

'

Bl>lb the appeal and the envelope should be: plainly marked "FOI APPEAL" P'- cite your
usipccl FOIA trackins number JF-001~10) 10 that we may idmtifY your case promplly.
Note that it is not feasible 10 furnish an euct date as 10 when your rcqunt will be
eomplclcd. However, keep in mind that we continue to work throu&h your ~ as quickly as
possible and will send out multiple partial n:sponws u we complete our review. We do.
however. rearcttho del•y in respondins 10 your rcquac and solielt your patience.
If you have any questions, please contact Carol Lewis by phone at (202) 712-1106 or by
email at clewis@u.. id.aov.
Sincerely,

s. t..~..Jc~.tb
Lankf~

Sylvia
FOIA Tam Leader
Information .t. Records Division
Office of Manapment 'lerviccs
EnciofoUre: a/s

(
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Lankford, Sylvia P~~·~'!A!_!I~O.!_
From:

Blackledge, Brett (BBiackledge@ap.org]

Sent:

Tuesday, Apri/20, 2010 3:40PM
FOIA Mail Llal (USAID)

To:

Subject: FOIA from Associated Press
April 20, 2010
VIA FACSIMILE AND E-MAIL
Sylvie Lankford, FOIA Team Leader
Information & Recorda Dlvlalon
Office of Administrative Services
United Statea Agency for International Development
Room 2.07C, RRB
Wnhlngton, D.C. 201123-2701
Dear Me. Lankford:
Pursuant to the Fr. .dom of Information Act, I
Prna) the following:

u.s.c. 1 5112, I requital (on behalf of The Anoclatad

fac:,ory

a) ~·rtorm
Inspection and progreea lnapactlone at key payment mlleatonn to verify
j<bX4l p r o g r e a a In producing dl..al anglnn for the generator uta at the facility In Klel,
ermany.
Eaulomant ~ecelpta verifying condition, ..rial numbera, and ahlpplng container seale of
J<b!(4)
jcUaul englnea Immediately upon arrival In Kabul.==--------,
1 41
2) lnvolcea and all aupportlng documentation aubmlttad
<
lrequeatlng
payment far the purahaaa of tha dleaal engine generator uta from~_::J
31 The engineering ...aaament USAID commleelonad from.;,<b;:l<;:;:4;::'==::::_------,lartar the April
4, 2007 commitment letter the United Statee aecurad from the Government of Afghenlatan. The
•••namant covered n .. r·tarm dlaeelenglna drtvan generation optlone and racommand•tlone •• to the
number, type lind poaalble location of eame after the U.S. agreed to provide funding for the dleeal plant
and the GoA agreed to meat clrtaln commitment..
b)

byJ

Thle raqueet Ia being made •• part of nawegatharlng and not for commercial uaa. Aa a
repreeentatlve of the newe media, AP Ia only required to pay for the direct coat of duplication after the
first 100 pagee.
However, I ..k thtt you waive any and all applicable f - ..eocletad wltft thla requeet. Through
thle requnt, the AP Ia gatharlnglnformatlon on USAID'e eubltantlal role In Afghanlallln. Ralaaae of thle
Information Ia In the public lnternt bacauae It will contribute elgnlflnntly to the public underatandlng of
government ope ratione and actlvttlea. If you deny thla requeat for a fee waiver, pleaae advl.. me In
advenea of the aatlmatad chargee If they are to exceed 1100.
If thla requaet Ia denied In whole or part, I ..k that you juetlfy all daletlone by refarenee to apeelflc
examptlone of the Aet. I will a leo expect you to rele..e all aegregabla portions of otharwlae exempt
~!erial. AP reaarvaa the rtght to appeal your daclalon to withhold any Information or to deny a waiver of
(

..

4!26/2010
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Page 2 of2
I also aalllhat you provide a11padltad revlaw or lhll requnt, Which concerna e matt.r or urvency.
The Information aoughl relatnto 1 cul'nlntly unfolding atory, apeclftcally, the Obtun. admlnletratlon'a
,urve of U.S. government clvlllane and mllltery force• to Afghanlnn to combat the lnaurvency there. A
major part of that countar-lnaurvency effort lnvolvn reconatructlon programe managed or overeeen by
USAID and paid for with U.S. till dollare.
Second, delaying rel1111 of the lnformetlon harme lhe public lnternt In knowing about the
progrna of the11 reconetrucllon projecta In Afghanleten and what le..one apply to ongoing and rutu,.
efforll the1'9. The U.S. hll already apant more than $50 billion In Afghanlllln'a ,.building, to Include
proJecll aimed at Improving lila country• a anergy and trenaportatlon lnfrlltructul'9.
Third, ae noted above, the requeat obvlouely concerne federal government actiVIty.
Finally, 111111 world'• oldeetand larvnt nawa orvanlutlon,lhe AP II 1 credible requnter. 1
certify that my etallmenl8 concerning the nnd for expedited revl- are true and col'nlct to 11M bnt of my
knowledge and belief.
If you deny 111pedllld proc..alng, I upectto receive 1 reeponn to the requnt within 20 buelnne
daye, 11 the etatute requlrea.

AI lhe Information In thll requeet Ia or timely nlue, I would appreclat. your communicating with
me by telephone (202-841·1434) or e-mail bblackltdge«Dap.crg rather Ulan by ltlndard mall, If you have
qu eetlona regarding thla requeat.
Finally, I note that Prnldent Obama'a January :n, 2008 "Prnldentlal Memorandum for the Hilde
of Executive Dlpartmenll and Agenclea on lhe FrHCiom of Information Act" apaclflcally llllld that "In
reapondlngto requnll under the FOIA, eKecullve branch agenclla ahould act promptly and In 1 aplrlt of
cooperation, recognizing that auch agenoln are ..rvanta of the public." Moreover,ll held: "AIIagancl..
ahould adopt 1 preaumptlon In favor of dlaoloaure, In order ID renew thalr commitment ID the prlnclplll
embodied In FOIA, and to uaher In • n - era of open Government. The prnumpllon of dleoloaure ahould
be applied to all declalone Involving FOIA."
I look forward to your quick ,.,ponea. Thank you for your anllt.nce.

(

Sincerely,

Bnrtl J. Blackledge, reporter
Aeeocllted Prell
1100 13th Snit NW, Suite 700
W11hlngton, DC 200011
~~,.,._,-=--'"'"-!dnk)
(bX 6 l

cell)
Iackie ge ap.org

The intormation ~ontain~d in ~his communication i ' intended for the u9e
':Jl the Ues\.qn.-tt•!d !"l'lCipi.,nl..s nilmed above. If the CIJador of this
~cmmunication Ls not t~c intended rftcipient, you are hereby notitied
.._t:,'lt you havP. r~ctl~\'":•J Lhis Ct"Jmmun.icd.tLon in error, and that any review,
dissemination, dl.striCution or eopy1nq ot this r.:ommunication is strictly
prohibited. I! you have rftceived thia communication in error, pl~a~e
notify The Associated Press immediately by telephone at tl-212-621-1898
•nd delete this e-mail. Thank you.
(IP US DISCI

m~x-dccc60c6d2cJa64~BfOct167d9a4938

(
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June 03,2010

Mr. Brett Blackledge
Associated Press
II 00 13th Street NW Suite 700
Washington. DC 20005
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00181-10
Inspection and Progress reports for Task Order 09- Afghanistan Infrastructure and
Rehabilitation Program
Dear Mr. Blackledge,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Kathleen Hearne. Ms. Hearne will
request the document(s) from the appropriate office(s) for review. We will contact you
when this process is completed.

(

We apologize for the mix up with this request. We will grant your request for expedited
processing.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. He11me on 202-712-4008 or by email at
kheame@usaid.goy.
Sincerely,
Sfjluia~

FOIA Team Leader
USAID
Information and Records Division
Ollice of Administrative Services

(

·'i~
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June 03,2010
Mr. Brt:ll Blackledge
Associated Press
I I00 13th Street NW Suite 700
Washington, DC 20005
Dear Mr. 131ackledge,
Thank you lor your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
( FOIA ). The tracking number tor your request is F-00 181-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our ollice. I do apologize lor the delay; however I thought this
was in the system already.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at

ljlja(u)usaid.~o~ov.

(
Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIATeam
Information and Records Division
Otlice of Administrative Services

(
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QUAGLIAIJO AND SEEGER

SEEGER
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FAUGHNAN
MENDICINO

2UO P STRUT, '/oliN I WASHINCTON, OC: 20007
C20ll ul.a&Ja 1 FACSJt.o~IU: (lOZl eaz-d912
21 US RIO<;!TO, CIRCU. SUITE 11 0 I DULL!$, VA 20166
(571) 4H·7S90 I FACIMIU: (S71) 414·9006
WEISIR: WV.W.SI't.ALAWI'IRt.A.C:OM

Mithael c:. Zin, Uq.

W"h'ncu>n. D.C. offl'e
Zj110sfm!awfirm com

April 26, 201 0
VIA Facsjmile (202-216-30701 & E-mail Cfola@usald.goy)

S. Lankford, FOIA Team Leader
Information lk. Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
United States Agency for Intomational Development
Room2.07C, RRB
Washington. D.C. 20523·2701

RE: Freedom oflnformation Act Requelt
Dear Mr. Lankford:
This firm represents Amerifa Construction Company ("Amerifa") with regard to its
appeals before the Armed Services Contrac::t Appeals Board. This is a request !or information
pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act, S U.S.C. § 552, et seq. for use in Amerifa's
appeals. We hereby request access for the puzpose of inspection and eopyina the following:
All documents and records that relate to any communication by or between
United St4tes Agency for lntematioll41 Development ("US AID") and any other
United States Govemmr:ntal agr:ncy regarding the identification or selection of
potential roadways for consttuction under USAID contracts in Kunar, Palctia,
Khost, Nuristan, Paktika, Zabul, and/or Kabul Provinces of Afghanistan from
January 200S'Uu"ough January 2010.

(

2.

All documents and records that relate to the termination of any and all USAID
contract(s) for roadway or illfiustructure consmu:tion in Kunar, Paktia, Khost,
Nuristan, Palctika, Zabul, and/or Kabul Provinces of .-'\!ghanistan between January
2005 and January 2010 including, but not limited to, USAID's contract to
construct the Kujaki Road that was terminated in May 2007.

3.

All documents and records that relate to and/or describe any Impact o! insUigent
activities (by any and all sources including Taliban, AI Qaeda and/or other local
or tribal entities) in Kunar, Paktia, Khost, Nuristan, Paktilca, Zabul, Kabul and/or
Provinces of Afghanistan on USAID's contracts for roadway or other
infrastructure construe lion from January 2005 through January 20 I o.

98%
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4.

AU ciocwnents and records that relate to and.!or describe the effect and/or impact
of security conditions in K\lllll', Paktia, !<.host, Nuristan, Paktik.a, Zabul, and/or
Kabul Provinces ofAfghanistan on USArD's contracts for roadway or olher
infrastructure construction from January 2005 through January 20 I 0.

5.

All documents and records that relate to and.!or describe the effect and/or impact
of United States, Afghan. and/or coalition military forces • policy in KW1ar, Paktia,
I<host, Nuristan, Paktika, Zabul, and/or Kabul Provinces of Afghanistan on
USAID's contracts for road construction from January 2005 through Jan1.18l)·
2010 including, but not limited to, USAID's decisions to proc\llc roadway or
other infrastructure construction services and terminate existing construction
contracts.

6.

All documents and records that relate to and/or describe the effect and/or impact
of United States, Af:han and/or coalition military forces troop levels in
Afghanistan on USAID's contracts for road construction from January 2005
through January 2010.

7.

All documents and records that relate to andfor describe USAID's policy for
design and construction of roadways in the Kunar, Palctia, Khost, Nuristan,
Paktika, Zabul, and/or Kabul Provinces of Afghanistan from January 2005
through January 2010.

8.

All documents and records that relate to llllclfor describe USAID's strategy and/or
policy to provide security for roadways and roadway constnJctlon projects in the
Kunar, Paktia, Khost, Nuristan, Palclik<l, Zabul, and/or Kabul Provinces of
Afghanistan from January 2005 through January 2010.

9.

All documents and records that relate to and/or desaibe ins\llgent or any other
hostile activities (by any and all sources including Taliban, AI Qaeda and/or other
local or tribal entities) against civilian b111iness entities perfonnin& contracts with
the US AID in the Nuristan, Konar, I<host, PA!ctia, Paktika, Kabul, and/or Parwan
Provinces of Afghanistan frorn January 2005 through January 2010.

10.

AI I documents and records !hat relate to anclfor describe friendly fire or other
mistalcen military act~n against civilian business entities performing contracts
with the USAID in the Nurinan, KoiW, I<l!ost, Pal<tia, PaktiL:a, Kabul, and/or
Parwan Provinces of Afghanistan from January 2005 through January 2010.

1J.

All documents and records that relate to and/or describe casualties lll!dlor injuries
to employees of civilian business entities performing contracts with the US AID in
the Nuristan, Konar, I<Jtost, Paktia, Paktika, Kabul, and/or Parwan Provinces of
Afghanistan from January 2005 through January 2010.

(
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12.

All documents 1111d records that relate to and/or describe the identifieation or
selection for procwement of potential roadways for design and construction in the
Nuristan, Konar, !<host, Pllktia, Paktika, Kabul, and/or Parwan Provinces of
Afghanistan !rom January 2005 through January 2010.

13.

All documents and records that relat& to aru!lor describe all efforts to secure
ownership, lease, rights-of-way, easements or other rights for land use associated
witb romdways identified for procurement of design an.d construction services in
the Nuristan, Konar, Khost, Paktia, Paktika, Kabul, ancllor Parwan Provinces of
Afghanistan !roll) Jan~ 2005 through January 2010.

14.

All documents an.d records that r«late to and/or describe all estimate• relating to
the cost and lime required to design and construct roadways identified or selected
for procurement by the USAID In the Nuristan, Konar, !<host, Pllktia, PaJctika,
Kabul, and/or Parwan. Provinces of Afghanistan from January 2005 through
111!luary2010.

15.

All documents and records that relate to and/or describe all estimates relating to
the cost required to provide necessary security to construct roadways identified or
selected for procurement by USAID in the Nuristan, Konar, Khost, Paktia,
Paktika, Kabul, and/or Parwan Province.s of Afghanistan from January 2005
through January 2010.

16.

All documents and records that relate to and/or describe the USAID's decisions to
procure roadway design and conJtrUCtion services contracts in the Nuristan,
Kon~~r, Khost, Paktia, Paktika, Kabul, and/or Parwan Provinces of Afghanistan
from January 2005 through Jlllluary 2010.

If you ~line to produce all or any of the documents described in this request., please
identify the documents Withheld and cite the specific exemptions that justify your refusal to
release the information. lf you claim that a part of any document is not subject to disclosure,
please provide all portions of the document that arc subject to disclosure, identify \he redacted
portion of the document, Md state the basis for your refulal to disclose the requested
information.
This firm will pay all fees incurred responding to this request. Please advise me as to the
estimated time when the materials will be available and the associated estimated costs of the
request. Thank you In advance for your cooperation in this matter.
Please feel free to contact me if you have questions.
SiT..ly'

(

a~

I
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June 17,2010
Mr. Michael Zisa
2620 P. Street NW
Washington, DC 20007
Dear Mr. Zisa,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00203-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foiar£ilusajd. gov.

C'·
'

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOJA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(

June 17, 2010
Mr. Michael Zisa
Seeger Faughnan Mendicino
2620 P. Street NW
Washington. DC, 20007
United States
Dear Mr. Zisa:
We have received your April 26,2010 Freedom of Information Act (fOIA)
request for January 2005 through January 2010 information concerning construction of
roadways and roadway projects in Afghanistan. The tracking number assigned to your
request is F-00203-10. Please use this number when corresponding with our office.
Your request will be processed under the category of Commercial Use. This
means there will be a charge of$31.94 per hour for Search; $55.09 per hour for Review;
and 20 cents per page for Duplication. Since you have provided your commitment to pay
fees, we will begin the processing of your request.
You have submitted 16 items. There may be a large amount of responsive
documents. As we do not have documents in our office, we will send out search requests
to the appropriate office(s). Depending upon the number of documents found, we may
have to provide documents as they become available. Please review your request again
with a view to narrowing the scope of the request.
I am the FOIA specialist handling your request. Please contact me on 202-7120879 or by e-mail at slankford@usaid.gov.
Sincerely,
s~~
Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
USAID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(
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26;!0 P STRUT. NW I WASHINGTON. OC 20007
(202) 12.1.-IUB I FACSIMILE: (20l) 1.1.2-69&2

SEEGER
FAUGHNAN

21 US RIDC!TOP CIRCLl SUtTl11 0 1 OULLIS, VA 20166
(S71) 434·7$90 I FACSIMILE: (571)4)4-,006

MENDICINO

WEISIT'f: WWW.SFMI.AWI'IOM.COM

Mi<hoel c. Z'osa. uq.

Walhincton, D.C. orru:e
Jisil@sfm,tYifirrn wm

June 18.2010

VIA Facsimile (202-216-3070} & E-mail (foia@usaid.gov)
S. Lankford, fOIA Team Leader
Infonnation lk. Records Division
Office of Administrative Service~
United States Agency for International Development
Room 2.07C, RRB
Weshing~on, D.C. 20523-2701

RE: Freedom of Information Act Request
Dear Mr. Lankford:

4'?.'
,t''

As you are aware, this linn represents Ametifa ConstNction Company (''Amerifa") with
regard to its appeals before the ~ed Services Cont.rac\ Appeals Board. On or about April 26,
2010, we filed a request for information pun-uant to lhe Freedom oflnformation Act, S U.S.C. §
552, ''seq. for use in Amerifa's appeals. We have received no response to our Freedom of
lnformallon Act Reques\, and the time limit in which to respond to our FOIA request, twenty
(20) working days, has passed.
We hereby reiterate our request to access for the purpose of inspection and copying the
categories of documents specified in our April26, 2010 lener. A copy of1he letter is attached
hereto for your reference and convenience.
Again, please advise us as to the estimated time when the materials will be available and
the associated estimated costs of the request. Thank you in advance for your cooperation in this
matter.
Please feel free to contact me if you h.:lve questions.
Sjcercly,

:-

~~
..
Mich~sa(.1~
Enclosur"s

JI.JII-18-2BHl
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JUN 2 8 2010

Mr. Michael C. Zisa
Seeger. Faughnan, Mendicino
2620 I' Street. NW
Washington. DC 20007
RE: F-00203-10

Dear Mr. Zisa:
This concerns your Freedom oflnfonnation Act (FOIA) request for i6 item~
regarding roadways for construction under USAID contracts in several Afghanistan
provinces from January 2005 to January 2010.

(

By now, you should have received two letters from us. One letter initially
acknowledged your request and provided the tracking number. The second letter advised
of the possibility that our search may produce a large number of documents. We asked
that you review your request with a view to narrowing.
This lcuer confirms about the amount of documents. Our office in Iraq advised
that there arc voluminous documents related to this subject. Thi.s would cause a lengthy
search and burden on staff. We ask that you limit your request to specific projects or one
or two provinces of interest to you. This would be very helpful and less burdensome.
Please review your request again with this view. We would appreciate your
written response by July 6. You may send your written response by fax at 202-216-3070
or by e-mail at slankford@usaid.gov. We will hold your request until we hear from you.
Sincerely,
•f

J. ./t~i- ~~ ~,· ,~(.

Sylvia Lankford
Public Affairs Specialist
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(
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DATE:~

TO:

ATTEN110N: MlctJUI :l!!t

Ill.

"'

FAX PHONE: 202-822-11982

ORGANIZATION: Seeger, Faughnan,
Mendicino
OFFICE PHONE: 202-822-8838

FROM:
ORIGINATOR: Sylvia LankfordSJt.FAX PHONE: !202)2t!h'!Ol!1

ORGANIZATION: FCMOFf!CE
OFFICI!! PHONE: !202! 712-0879

SUBJECT: Inquiry nt: your P'OIA Requnt ~-«120:1-10
NUMBER OF PAGES (lno/udlnfllhllcortrMIHIJ: l__
COMMENTS: Pie... •ae the following letter concerning your reque•t and rnpond by
July B. Thanks.
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Alison R MLII,ins, hq
Wasr,mtton, D.C. otfice-

mullinsr!i?sfmlaw!Jrm .co"l

June 28, 20 I 0
VIA Facsimile !202-216-3070! & E-mail Cfoia@usgjd.gov)

S. Lankford, FOIA Team Leader
lnfonnation & Rec:;ords Division
Office of Adminisuative Seni~es
United States Agency for International Development
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washington, D.C. 20523-2701
RE:

Freedom of lnformalion Act Request
F-00203-10

Dear Ms. Lankford:
As you axe aware, this firm reJ)rcsents Amerifa Construction Comp;my ("Amerifa") with
regard to its appeals before the Anned Services Contract Appeals Board. On or about April 26,
20 I 0, Amerifa filed a request for information pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act. 5
U.S.C. § SS2, et
(the "FOIA"). We received your initial response letter on June 28, 2010,
acknowledging receipt of the FOlA.

.w,.

The FOIA requested lhat you provide us with time and cost estimates associated with
responding to the FOIA prior to any actual production of respon5ivc documents, in order to avoid
excessive costs and time related to responding to the FOlA. To date. \Vc have not received any
estimate regarding the cost and/or time. As such, Amerifa renews its request for time and cost
estimates.
Furthu, if your office has found any information responsive to the FOIA, please identify
the information discovered. This information will assist Arncrifa in detcnnining whether it
wants you to proceed with the FOIA and with narrowing the scope of its FOIA. if possible.
Until you provide Amerifa .,.,"ith the requested estimates, we ask that you put on hold any
further prepaxa.tion of a response to the FOIA. Upon receipt of your time and cost estimates,
Amerifa v..ill provide further direction regarding the FOlA.
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Th:!Jllc you in advance for your cooperation in this matter. Pluse feel free to contact me
if you have questions either by telephone at 202·822-8838 or by email at
mul!ins@stinlawtirm.com.

s/7:rr. jj
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Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)
From:

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIASIIRD)

Sent:

Tuesday, June 29, 2010 10:42 AM

To:

'Alison Mullins'

Subfec:l: RE: Amerifa/Contract Dispute (Contract #0055): FOIA Request- F-o0203-10
Ms. Mullins,
We received your letter by fax and e-mail. We apologize for not answering your request for estimates of time and
cost. We will review those Items and get back to you soon.
Please note that we sent two other letters to you prior lo June 28. I am not sure if you received them. I have
copied those letters below.
This is the first letter.

June 17, 2010
Mr. Michal!! Zlsa
2620 P. Strl!et NW
Washington, DC 20007

c·.

Dear Mr. Zisa,
Thank you for your letter requesting Information under the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA). The tracking
number for your request Is F-00203-10. Please use this number when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at foia@usaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIATeam
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(

This is the second letter
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(

Mr. Michael Zlsa
Sel!ger Faughnan Mendicino
2620 P. Street NW
Washington, DC, 20007
United Stltl!s

Dear Mr. Zisa:
We havl! received your April 26, 2010 Frl!edom of Information Act (FOIA) rl!qul!st for January 2005
through January 2010 Information concerning construction of roadways and roadway projects in Afghanistan.
Thl! tracking number assigned to your request Is F-00203-10. Pleas!! use this number when corresponding with
our office.
Your request will be processed under the category of Commercial Use. This means there will be a
chargl! of $31.94 per hour for Search; $55.09 per hour for Review; and 20 cents per page for Duplication. Since
you have provided your commitment to pay fees, we will begin the processing of your request.

~"

~

You have submitted 16 items. There may be a large amount of responsive documents. As we do not
have documents in our office. we will send out search requests to the appropriate office(s). Depending upon
the number of documents found, we may have to provide documents as they become available. Please review
your request again with a view to narrowing the scope of the request.
1 am the FOIA specialist handling your request. Please contact me on 202-712..()879 or by e-mail at
slankford@usaid.gov.

Sincerely,

S,pia~
Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
USAID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

From: Alison Mullins [mailto:Mulllns@sfmlawfirm.com]
Sent: Monday, June 28, 2010 7:19PM
To: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD); FOIA Mall List (USAID)
Subject: Amerifa/Contract Dispute (Contract #0055): FOIA Request
Please see attached letter.
(

: Thank you.

612912010
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ALISON R. MULLINS, Esq.
2620 P Street, NW
Washington, OC 20007
w Office (202) 822-8838
w Fax: (202) 822-6982
/ r -Mail: mullins@sfmlawfirm .c_ol!l

The Information contained In this electronic maills attorney-privileged and confidential Information Intended only for the
use of the Individual or entity named. lr the reader of this message Is not the Intended recipient (or authorized to receive
for addre>see), you are hereby notified that any use, disclosure, distribution or copying of this communication is strlclly
prohibited and may subject you to civil liability under the Electronic Communicallons Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C. Secllons 2510~SH. If you have received thl• communication in error, please immediately notify the sender by reply e-mail and/or by
telephone and destroy the original message.

(
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May6, 2010

Via F'll'St Class MaU
S. Lankford, FOIA Team Leader
Information & Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
United States Agency for International Development
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washington, D.C. 20523-2701
Re:

FOIA RCQucst

Dear Ms. Langford:
This is a request for production of records under the Freedom of Information Act, 5
U.S.C. § 552, and the implementing regulations of the United States Agency for
International Development (USAID) at 22 C.F.R. § 212.1 et seq.

(

For purposes of this requcat, the tcrm "lllllterlals" includca, but Is not limited to, any and
all obJects, writings, drawings, sraphs, charts, tables, electronic or computerized data
comptlations, budgciB, accountings, balance sheets or odlcc financial statements, invoices,
rece1piB, minutes, emalls, electronic or computerized documents, photographs,
audiotapes, videotapes, transcripts, drafts, correspondence, notes of oral communications,
and non-identical copies, including, but not limited to copies with notations.
For the time period of January I, 2007to the present, please provide the following
materials for the USAID's Journalism Training and Research Initiative (JATRI) in
Bangladesh:
Curriculum for all classes, workshops, presentations, on-site-trainings,
and any other educational programs.
Materials sufficient to show the scope and mandate of JATRI,
including the goals of the program, limitations on how funding should
be spent, and the procedures act up for monitoring usc of funds.
DocumcniB sufficient to show all past disbursements to JATRI or
JATRI-related programs conducted by USAID.
Documents sufficient to show all planned or currently budgeted
disbursements to JATRI or JATRI-relaled prosrams conducted by
USAID.

(

All JATRI-relatcd proposals to potential partners, private entities, and
Bangladesh government and government-affiliated agencies or
institutions.
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Materials sufficient to show the professional history of all JATRI
trainers, whether hired directly or through subcontracting.
Materials sufficient to show the institutional affiliations of all JATRI
students and graduates of JATRJ courses.
All agreements or contracts entered into by USAID and a third party to
conduct training at or though JATRI, including training in reponing,
journalism, investigative techniques, ethics and standards, research,
and related activities.
All communications regarding JATRI between (a) USAID Dhaka and
USAID's Bureau of Democracy, Conflict and Humanitarian
Assistance/Office of Democracy and Governance; and (b) USAID and
the US Department of State.
All survey&, polls, or studies of Bangladeshl news media.
For lhe time period of January 1, 2009 to the ,Present, please also provide all materials
related to USAJD..funded or supported initiatives rcgllldlng Bangladesh's Right to
Information Ordinance, also known as the Right to Information Act and the Right to
Information Law.

F.
\.

I request that you produce responsive materials in their entirety, including all
attachments, appendices, cnclosurc1, and/or eldtibits. However, to the extent that a
response to this request would require USAID to provide multiple copies of identical
material, the request is limited so that only one copy of the identical material is requested.
In the event you determine that any of the requested materials contain Information that
falls withln the statutory exemptions and exceptions to mandatory disclosure, J request
that such information be reviewed for possible discrctiolllll)' disclosure. See Chrysler
Corp. v. Brown, 441 U.S. 281, 293 (1979). I also request that, in accordance with 5
U.S.C f 552 (b), and all reasonably ~egrcgable portions of otherwi10 exempt materials be
produced. To the extent that any portion of this request is denied, I expect to receive
notice in writing, including a description of the information withheld, the reasons for
denial, and any exemptions relied upon. See 22 C.P.R.§ 212 36(a).
I further request that the fees associated with this request be waived because: (1) I am a
member of the news media; (2) I do not seek the records for commercial purposes; and
(3) disclosure is in the public inten;at. See 22 C.P.R. § 212.35(c). With respect to my
qualifications as a member of the news media, I am an independent journalist and a
Fellow at New York University Law School's Center on Law and Security. I have also
worked as the Beijing Bureau Chief of US News and World Report, a Fortune masazine
writer, and a CNN correspondent. As a journalist, I regularly gather infonnation of
potential interest to the public, use my editorial slcills to turn raw materials into a distinct
work, and distribute that work to an audience. I intend to do precisely this with the
materials that are produced in response to this request.

(

In the event that you decide not to waive the fees associated with thls request and you
determine that fees authorized by S U.S. C. §552(a)(4)(A) and 22 C.P.R. § 212.35 will
exceed $200, ple81C provide prior notice so that we can discuss arrangements for
payment.
I look forward to a determination on this request from you within 10 worlcing days
pursuant to 22 C.P.R.§ 212.34(a). Please contact me at 917.561.1964 if you have

2

.]

~--------~~~----------------------------J
questions or require funher information. The records should be sent to me at the above
address.
Finally, I would like to inform you that my attorney, Tracey Kitzman of Friedman Law
Group LLP, may provide me with assistance oo following up on this request, if
necessary. Ms. K1tzman is fully authorized to act on my behalf with respect to this
request.
Thank you for your attention to this mauer.

:g,:J-cc:

Tracey Kitzman, Esq. (via email)

,...
'
T
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June 15,2010
Mr. Brain Palmer

Dear Mr. Palmer,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). lbc tracking number for your request is F-00201-1 0. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any qw.:stions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(

June 18.2010

/'!

~

Mr. Brain Palmer

RE: FOil\ Tracking No. F-00201-10
JATRI in Bangladesh
Dear Mr. Palmer,
This concerns your request for a fee waiver. We grant the fee wavier for this
request. Your processing category is News Media.
At this time, there is a delay in the processing of requests. Your request lists II
separate items. There may be a number of responsive documents. If our search
determines this. we will provide documents to you as they become available.
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Kimberly Frazier. Ms.
Frazier will request the document(s) from the appropriate office(s). After we receive the
documents, we will review them and provide copies to you as mentioned above.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Frazier on 202-712-1218 or by
email at kfrazierC.Vusaid.gov.
Sincerely,

Sfjiu.ia~

Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
USAID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(
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ROBERT STROSS CHARTERED INC.
Mlaulpment Coosuhants

MI. Sylvia Lankford, FOIA Team Leader
BllniiU far MfD'IpiDCDtllnformation & Records Division
U.S. Aaeot:Y for Tntemllionlll Development- M/ASIIRD
Rould R-am BulldiDa- Room 2.07c
Wuhinston, D.C. 20523-2701

FAX: 202-216-3070

R.e: Freedom of Information Ace Request
Dear Ms. Lanaford:

(

UDder tho auspice~ of tho Fn:cdomoflnfbrmati.onAc;t, 5 U.S.C.
w. request ono oopy oftbe ~ lpDda, iutructicmal IDIIfllriala,
alida, cue studiea. lllld b.uldout1 ather \lied by the pz-=t or diltrib
at the Olobal
~ Conferoa&le CClllliucUclm Lceabura, VA on May 10.1-4, 201 • Tbae CAD be
obtained fiom tbe Office of tile Dim:tor, USAJD Oftice of Acquisltion
Aalmzlce.
In ICCOrdaiu:c with Section 552(aX4XA)(ii) oftitle 5, United S
S1roa Clwtered IDe., which cuaatly produces end widely diltributca
USAJD In aiiiODthly, olcctronic-dfa.....Pnllcd newsletter called '"NOO F'
NOWIIetter" qualifies u ID "Mtlly dull prlwrlln/ormatlon ofpor.nttllll
oftlw public, uru it.l.ditorlal 11dlu to turn tlw ,_ IIUII.,u,b 1
-A; lllld dlltrlblllu that work to "" IIIMIJ.""" IDd, u I\ICh, quallfiea
oft!U Section for "dot:lm.nt1 [to] b•.forn/IJr.dwltlrout aiO' clurp or at
~below tlw .fou II1Uier r:lfltU• (ll).

•.,.rrt

N

Pleuc proceed with fillina tbls l'eCJIICit. If there vo my oharp apsocilltcd
complctlzla tbla request, Robert Stroa Charteml Inc. will make prompt
you for your ..m.tmce.

Sincerely,

(
P.lill

(

June 15. 2010
Mr. Robert Stross
12713 Steeple Chase Way
Potomac. MD 20854-2340
Dear Mr. Stross.
Thank you lor your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00200-1 0. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
ti,iaCtilusaid.gov.

(

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(

(

June 15,2010
Mr. Robert Stross
12713 Steeple Chase Way
Potomac, MD 20854-2340
Dear Mr. Stross,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00200-1 0. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-7 I 2-0960 or by e-mail at
toia@usaid.gov.

(

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(

June 18,2010

(
Mr. Robert Stross
Center for Public Management
12713 Steeple Chase Way
Potomac, MD 20854-2340
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00200-10
Global Procurement Conference
Dear Mr. Stross,

The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Gwendolyn Marcus. Ms.
Marcus will request the document(s) from the appropriate office(s) for review. We will
contact you when the review is completed.

,.
L

If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by
email at gmarcusCUlusaid.a:ov.
Sincerely,
Sflluia~

Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
US AID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(
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June 15,2010
Mr. AleKandcr Schultz
AleKander Schultz
PO BoK 868
Lake Worth, FL 33460
Dear Mr. Schultz,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of lnfonnation Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00199-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usaid.~,:ov.

(

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(

(

July 12,2010
Mr. Alexander Schultz
POBox 868
Lake Worth, FL 33460
RE: FOlA Tracking #F-00199-10
Dear Mr. Schultz:
This is in reference to your May 14, 2010 letter requesting Back Pay Act
calculations, under the provisions of the Freedom of Information Act [FOIA].
We note that you have four specific items for which you have requested documents
as listed in your letter on page one. Please provide the timeframe of the documents you
want us to search, such as 2008 to 2009. We have sent an inquiry regarding your request
to the appropriate office.
To determine your processing category, please advise if you request this
information as an individual or for a company. At this time, we cannot determine what
your fees will be, if any.

(

Please respond to this request for additional information by July IS.
We regret the delay in complying with your request and solicit your continued
patience. If you have any questions concerning your request, please contact me at
slankford@usaid.gov. When communicating with this office, please reference your
assigned FOI number, F-00199-10, so that we may identify your case promptly.

Sincerely,

Svfuia~

Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
US AID
Information & Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(

(l

June 18,2010
Mr. Kevin Loftus
2001 K Street NW
Washington, DC 20006-1047

Ref to AED 00003708-10030
Dear Mr. Loftus,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00215-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at

foia@usaid.~;:ov.

(

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(
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CERTIFIED MAIL & FACSii\1lLit

S. Lankford, FOIA Team Leader
Information&: R~cord.! Division
Office of Administrativo Services
United Slatn Agency for International Development.
Room 2.07C, RRB
Wuhinilon, D.C. 20523-2701
Fax: (202) 2\6-3070
Rc: Freedom otlpformation Act Request
Dear Freedom oflnfonnalion Office~":
Pursuantlo the provisions of the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), S U.S.C. §
552, Jud!ciiLI Watch, J11c. hereby raque.ta that tho Uoikd S~tes Agency for International

Development (USAJD) produce IIDY 11Dd Rll agency rec:ord.! concerning the rollowing
subjec:IS withln twenty (20) business days:
1) All recordl concerning tha usa ofUIIikd States Govemmcni!UAds, and/or
llllticipated use of such fllnds. to support or engi.Je in aetivitiea rel11ted to lh~
proposed n~w conslitution of KenyL
We call your attention to President Obama't January 21. 2009 Memorandum
concerning the Freedom oflnfonnation Act. in whicb he states:
All agcnciee should adept a presumption in favor of
disclorure, in order 10 renew their commitm~nt to the
principles embodied in FOIA ... The pruumption of
disclosure should be applied to all decisions involving
FOIAl

' Pros idem 8araclc ObAmt, "Memornndum for lilt Hew of E>coc:utivt Ocpar11nont.• and II ;encit•, Subject:
freedom oflnfonnation Ac1,"1onuary lt, 2009; <hrtp:/lwww.whlteh.,e.cov/tl>c_prcu_
Clmu:.'Frcectomonnrorm:trionAe1.>

(
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President Obama adell that "The Freedom of ID.formation Act should be administered
wilh a clear presumption; In the cese of doubt. openness prevails." Nevertheless, if any
responsive record or pmtion thereof is claimed to be exempt from pmduction Wider
FOIA, please provide sufficienl identifying information with retpcct to each allegedly
e>tempt record or portion thereof to allow us to assess the propriety of the claimed
c>temption. VQugltn v. .Rosen, 48.C F.2d 820 (D.C. Cir. 1973), cert. denied, 4!5 U.S. 977
(I 97 4). In addition, any rcaaonably sesregable portion of a responsive record must be
prov;dcd, ofter rcd&ction of any allegedly exempt m:lterial. S U.S.C. § 552(b).
For purpose of this requellt, the tenn "record" shall mean: (I) any wrinen,
printed, or typed material of any kind, includina without limitation all correspondence.
mcmonnda, notes, menages, letters, cards, telegrams, teletypes, facsimiles, papers,
fortnS, records, telephone messages, diarlct, schedulct, calendars, chronologic:al data,
minute.t, booka, reports, charts, lfsL,, ledacrs. invoices, worlcah~:ets, receipts, returns,
eo•nputer prfntOUU, printtd matter, prorptctuses, statementS, checlcs, statistics, surveys,
affidavits. contractt, agrcemenll, traNCripts, magazine or newspaper articles, or press
rele11a; (2) any c:lccuonically, mliJJaticaiJy, or mec~anh:ally !tored material of any
kind, including without limitation all electronic mail or e-mail, meaning any
electronically transmitTed text or &raPhio communication creal~ upon 1111d transmitted or
received by any computer or other electronic device, and all materi.U 111ored on compact
di.tk, computer disk, dlskenc, hard drive, server, or tape; (3) IIJIY audio, aural, visual, or
video records, recordings. or repreuntarions of any kind, lncludina without limitation all
cancnc rapes.. compact dislcs, digital video disltl, microfiche, microfllm. motion pictures.
pictUres, photographs, or videotapes; (4) any lllllPhic matmals and data compilations
from whicb information can be obtained: (5) any materials usina other mean.t o(
preserving thought or exprestion; Md (6) any tllngible things from which data or
information can be obtained, procencd, recorded, or transcribed. The tenn "record' also
shall maan any drafts, alterations, amendments, change•, or modifications of or to any of
the foregoine.
Judicial Watch also hereby requests 1 waiver· of both seN'Cb and duplication fees
pursumt to 5 U.S.C. § S52(a)(4)(A)(il}(ll} and .S U.S. C. § 5.S2(a)(4)(A}(iii). Judicial
Watcb is entitled to a waiver of ~ea.n:h feet Ulldet" S ll.S.C. § 5.52(a)(4)(A)(II)(II) because
it 11 a membft of the news med!L See Narftmal S•c11rfty Arcltfv* v. U.S. D•par'"''"' of
Dtfonst, 880 F.2d 1381, t387 (D.C. Cir. 1989). In fact, Judicial Watch has been
recognized u a mm1ber of the news media in other FOIA litigation. See Judicial Watch.
Inc. v. U.S. D•parrment ofJIU/fct, Ill F. Supp.2d S:Z (D.O.C. 2000); and, J1.1dfctal
Watclt, Inc. v. D•p 't ofDefm.t~, 2006 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 44003, •1 (D.O. C. June 28,
2006}. Judicial Watch, Tnc. regularly obtains information about the op~rations and
activities of government throuih FOJA and other means, use1 its editorial skills to tum
this Information into di:ninct works, and publishes and disseminates these works ro the
public. It intends to do likc,visc with the records it receives in response to this request.

(
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Iuditlal Watch also is cnlitled to a complete wah·er of both 3CIITCh f~:es and
duplication fees pursuant to S U.S.C. § SS2(a)(4)(A)(ill). Under this proviaion, recorda:
shall be 1i.u-nished without any charge or 11 a charge
reduced below the fees established under clause (ii) if
disclosure of the information is in the public interest
because it iali.l:cly to contribute slanificantly to public
under"nnding ofthe operation., or activities of government
and is not primarily in lhe conunercial intCTest of the
requester. S t:.S.C. § SS2(e)(4)(A)(iii).
In addition, if records are not produced within twenty (20) business days . .Judietal Watch
is entitled to a complete waiver of uarch and duplication fees under the OPEN
Government Act of 2007, St'ctlon 6(b).

(

Judicial Watch is a S0l(c)(3), not-/or-profit, educationol organization, and, by
definition. it has no commercial pW"pOSC. Judicial Watch exisu to edUCIIIe the public
about the operatioftJ and activitiea of government, u well as to increase public
understandins about the importance of ethic.s and the rule of law in government. The
particular recorda requested herein are souJ)lt u part of Judicial Watch's ongoing efforta
to docummt the opcnuiona and activities of the federalaovcmmcnt and to educate the
public abour these operations and activities. Once Judicial Watch obtains the requested
record.!, it intend.! to analyze them and disseminate dw r•uJts of its analysis, as well as
the records themselves, as a 5pccial wrincn report. Judicial Watch will al10 educate the
public via radio programs, Judicial Watch's website, and/or newsletter, amons other
outlets. It also will make the records available to other members of the media or
researchers upon request. Judicial Watch bas a proven ability to dincminate information
obtained through FOIA to the public, u demon.~ated by lb long-4tanding and
continuilli public oull-each efforts, includini radio and television prosrams, website,
newsletter, periodic published reports, pubUc appearances, and other educational
undertaki11111.

OiVCD these cirC\IJllstancet, Judicial Watch is entitled to a public interest fee
waiver of both seDTch eosu and duplication costs. Nonelbaless. in the event OUT request
for a waiver of search andlor duplication cosi.J is denied, Judicial Watch is willing to pay
up tQ $3SO.OO in search and/or duplication costs. Judicial Watch requests !bat ir be
contacted before any such COl!$ liTO incurred. in order to prioritize search and duplication
efforts.

(
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In an effort to facilitate record pl'()duction within the staiUtory time limit. Judicial
Watch is willing to accept dociii!Ients in electronic format (e.g. e-mail, .pdfs}. When
necessary, Judicial Watch will also accept the "rollinG production" of documents.
If you do not Wldmtand thlsrequest or any portion thereof, or if you fetsl you
require clarification of this request or any portion th=of, pleuc contact us immediately
ar 202-646·5172 or ttnill'!'aw@judici.llwatch.org.

Additionally,]"!dicial Wi!'-11 Is moving to a new office on Juno 1. 2010. Any
mail sent to us after that date should be sent to the following address:

I

425 Titird St. SW
Suite 800
Washington, DC 20024

\

We look forward to receiving the requested documents and a waiver of both
sean:h and duplication costs within \wenty (20) busin~ss days. ·Thank you for your
cooperation.
Sincerely,

s;:AJ~
Teg3n Milhpaw
Judicial Watch

:_,/

(
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USAID
FROM THE "-MERICAN PEOPLE

JUL ,_] ml
Ms. Tegan Millspaw
Judicial Watch
425 Third Street, SW
Suite 800
Washington, DC 20024
RE:

FOIA Request #F-00 I 97-10

Dear Ms. Millspaw:
This letter is regarding your May 26, 20 I 0, FOIA request letter for "all records
concerning the use of United States Government funds, and/or anticipated use of such funds, to
support or engage in activities related to the proposed new constitution of Kenya."
Your request is a very broad one that could require a very long and awkward search. One
otlice alone has at least 47 different activities dealing with the subject of your request. An
additional drawback at this time is that one of the offices involved is sulTcring from a severe stalT
shortage, as are the concerned overseas offices. We also have a large backlog of requests in the
FOIA Ollice. Because of all these factors, the completion of your request as it is now stated will
take a great amount of time and staff hours.

(

We would greatly appreciate a clarification of the activities you are most interested in
and a specific time frame tor your request. Please respond to this Jetter by cob July I 6, 20 I 0, so
that we can continue processing your FOIA request.
Sincerely,

Kuthlcen I h:ame
FOIA Specialist
lnformution and Rc~:ords Division
OtTice of ,\dministrative Services

(
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June 18,2010

(
Mr. Tcgan Millspaw
Judicial Watch
425 Third St, SW
Washington, DC 20024
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00197-10
US funds to support activities related to proposed new constitution of Kenya
Dear Mr. Millspaw,
Your processing category is News Media. This means there is no fee for search
and review. The duplication fee is 20 cents per page after the I 00 pages. Since you have
provided your commitment to pay up to $350, we will begin the processing of your
request. Please note that there is a delay in the processing of requests at this time.

(

The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Kathleen Hearne. Ms. Hearne
will request the document(s} from the appropriate office(s} for review. We will contact
you when this process is completed.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Hearne on 202-712-4008 or by
email at khearncCiJ)usaid.gov.
Sincerely,

S'lluia .fat~
Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
USAID
lnlormation and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(

(

June 14, 2010
Mr. Tegnn Millspaw
501 School Street SW Suite 725
Washington, DC 20004
Dear Mr. Millspaw.
Thank you lor your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number lor your request is F-00197-10. Please usc this numher
when corresponding with our oflice.
If you have any questions. plcusc contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at

li>iaC<tlusaid.~a~ov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Oflice of Administrative Scrviccs
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lJ. S. Mall

Freedom of lnfonnation Act Office
United States Agency for International Development
1300 Pennsylvania Avenue
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washington, D.C. 20523-2701
Re: Academy for Educational Development

Dear FOIA Officer:

(

We ~present the i<b)(S)
\. We
have requested confidential treatment pursuant to S 0 .S.C. §§ 552(b) and 5S2a, I 8
U.S.C. § !90S, and 22 C.F.R. §§ 212.38,212.41 and other applicable laws and
regulations for a cover letter and enclosure we are producing to the Office of the
Inspector General of the United States Agency for International Development. The
enclosure bears Bates numbcrsl(b)(5) 100003708-10030. Please find enclosed a copy of
the cover letter we submitted with this production.
I may be ~ached at the above telephone number in the event any
questions arise as to the confidentiality of the infonnation provided by us.
Sincerely,

-==-:>

~~

Kevin M. Loftus
Enclosure

(
CONFIDENTIAL TREATMENT REQUESTED

(1

June 18,2010
Mr. Kevin Loftus
200 I K Street NW
Washington, DC 20006-1047
Ref to AED 00003708-1 0030

Dear Mr. Loftus,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00215-1 0. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOJA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(

Page 1 of1

Joyner, Sylvia B(MIASnRD)

(

From: L11Z81'8 Tampa [ltampaQL<b_><S_>----'
Sent:
Thursday, June 03, 2010 3:45PM
To:
FOIA Mall Uet (USAID)
Subject: "FOIA Requesf'

FOIA Request for USAID
June 3,.., 2010

L(b-)(-6)----------------------------------~~L~(b_)(6_>________~l
SubJect: Request ofUSAID Auult of Interview AsJ~. t!ti!.m.ml~. 2010 at Tal P~1:2
~r.tM..irtW!!Ihi!!Ston

DC for 10. ~~·-EIM~I ~ .IUM

Dear Sir or Madam
I am writing to request tke result of tke Interview assessment tkat took plate in Wasklngton DC on Mtrry
20'h, 2010. Intervi-• were conducted by Tal Pedro Associates.

(
6110/2010

F-- - oo;q::;- to

June II. 2010

(
Mr Sam Tnmna

RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00192-10
Copy of interview assessment in Washington. DC on May 20. 20 I 0
Dear Mr.Tampn.
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Gwendolyn Marcus. Ms. Marcus will
request the document(s) from the appropriate office(s) for review. We will contact you
when the review is completed.
Your request category is All Others. The fees are as tallows:

(

Search - $31.94 per hour ncept the first two hours are free
Review - No fee
Duplication- 20 cents per page after the tirst I 00 pages
Please provide a dollar amount you are willing to pay by June 16. We will hold your
request until we hear from you.
If you have any questions. please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by email at
gmarcus@usaid.gov.
Sincerely.
s~~
Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
USAID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(

Page I of I

Lankford, Sylvia Putman{MIASJIRD)

(

From:

6
Lazare Tampa (ltampa@,_<•_><_
>_ _~

Sent:

Monday, June 14, 2010 2:26PM

To:

Lankford. Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRO)

Subject Re: Specialists' Contact Info letter - Gwen Marcus

I will pay for the first hour by your dateline
From: "Lankford, Sylvia" <slankford@usald.gov>
To: ltampaCyahoo.com

Sent: Frt, June 11, 2010 3:39:43 PM
Subject: Specialists' Contact Info Letter - Gwen Marcus
RE: Copy of Interview aaaeaament in Washington, DC on May 20, 2010
Mr. Tampa:
The attached latter provides contact information for the FOIA specialist 81aigned to your request. Please respond to
the request for addrtional informalion by June 16.

(

(
6/1512010
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Joyner, Sylvia B(MIASIIRD)

(

From:
Sent:

F - 00 I Cf

I- I 0

Bartow J. Elmore [bartowjerome@\'b><S>
Monday, June 07, 2010 12:53 PM'---------"

To:

FOIA Mail list (USAID)

Subject:

FOIA REQUEST: The Coca-Cola Company and Coca-Cola Bottlers' Contracts and
Oorrespondence with USAID

Attachments: Elmore- USAID FOI_Ieller- Jun 7 2010.doc

Bartow J. Elmore

June 7, 2010

(

S. Lankford, FOIA Team Leader
Information & Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
United States Agency for International Development
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washington, DC 20523-2701
FOIA REQUEST
Dear FOIA Officer:
Pursuant to the federal Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. § 552,1 request access to and copies of all
files and correspondence detailing contractual relationships and loan agreements between USAID and
The Coca-Cola Company (TCCC) in Atlanta, Georgia, AS WELL AS any correspondence or contracts
between USAID and Coca-Cola bottlers (either TCCC-owned or privately financed) worldwide. My
request is restricted to the time period between 1961 and 20 I 0.
I am an ABD history Ph.D. candidate at the University.ofVirginia, so this request should qualify for
educational and non-commercial processins fees. I agree to pay reasonable duplication fees for copies
submitted to me in excess of I 00 pages.
If my request is denied in whole or part, I ask that you justifY all deletions by reference to specific
exemptions of the act. I will also eltpect you to release all segregable portions of otherwise exempt
material. I, of course, reserve the right to appeal your decision to withhold any information or to deny a
waiver offees.
As I wn making this request as a scholar and this information is of timely value, I would appreciate your
] or telephone, rather than by mail, if you
communicating with me by email (hl!nQ.wj,t:IQ!M@i<bHS>
have questions regarding this request.

(

I look forward to your reply within 20 business days, as the statute requires.

6/10/2010

Page 2 of2
·A copy of this correspondence is attached as a word document for your convenience.

(

Thank you very much for your assistance.

Sincerely,
Bart Elmore
Bart Elmore
Ph.D. Candidate, ABD
Corcoran Department of History
University of Virginia

(
6/1012010

(

June 10.2010
Dr. Bartow Elmore

Dca Dr. Elmore,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-001 91-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-7 I 2-0960 or by e-mail at
foia(!ilusaid.gov.

(

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(

Page I of I

(

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRO)
From:

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIASIIRD}

Sent:
To:

Friday, June 11,2010 3:47PM
'bartowjerome«!<b>(S)
J

Subject: FW. Your FOIA Request dated June 7 -Need additional information
I made some editorial changes to the teller below.

From: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRO)
Sent: Friday, June 11, 2010 3:43 PM
To: 'bartowjenome@gmail.com'
SUbject: Your FOIA Request dated June 7 - Need additional lnfonmatlon
Mr. Bartow,
This concems your FOIA request dated June 7. The request asks for records concerning USAID and the CocaCola Company da~ng back to 1961.

We have probably archived or destroyed records older than three years. It would take considerable time and
effort to retrieve current archived records. In order to fulhll your request in an expeditious manner, we ask that
you limit your search to the past three years or narrow II by some other criteria. We would need specific contract
numbers from you to help facilitate the search.

(.

Your tetter states your request should qualify for the educational category. The educational category pertains to
an institution not an Individual candidate. Your request category is "All Others.· The fees are es follows: Search
- $31.94 per hour exceptthe fll'lll two houl'll are free; Review- No fee; Ouplicatton - 20 cents per page after
the first100 pages. At this time, we cannot detenmine your fees. We note that you are willing to IHIY for copies in
excess of 100 pages.
Please respond to this request for additional information by June 16. We will hold your request until we hear from
you.

SvJ.uia~

FOIA Team Leader
USAID
MIASIIRD, Room 2.7C RRB
Washington. DC 20523-2701
202 712-0879 office
202 216-3070 fax
slankford@usaid.gov

(
6/11/2010
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Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIASflRD)
-- ---~ -----··----... ··-------·-· -----·--·------~-----------From;

Bartow J. Elmore (bartowjerome~<bi(Gi

Sent:

Monday, June 14,201011:38 PM'-----'

To:

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/ASIJRO)

Subject: Re: FW: Your FOIA Request dated June 7 - Need additional lnlormat1on

Ms. Lankford,
Thank you for your prompt reply. I have responded to your inquiries below and made an appeal
regarding the fees waiver:
I) As per specitic contracts:

• I am specifically interested in Coca-Cola's the 2005 contract with USAID entitled Water and
Development Alliance (WADA). I would like all correspondence and documents leading up to
the signing of this contract that is in USAID's possession as well as the contract itself. I am not
sure what the Contract # is for this particular project, but it is pretty well publicized so should be
fairly easy to locate.
• USAID COn..rvollon of Conlnll ArMrlcon Woot.rahodo • Con Inlet No. EPP~-411.03.Q0014-00. J WOUld like all
correspondence and documents leading up to the signing of this contract that is in
USAID's possession as well as the contract itself.

(

• I have made a request with the press office for contract numbers for all other contracts with Coke
hut they were unable to provide any information. As a result, I do not have specific contract
numbers for other USAID contracts with Coke, but would be interested to learn whether it would
be too difficult for the agency to make a quick search of vendors to find these contract numbers.
2) Regarding reassignment of processing fee status. I would like to request that certain fees be waivad as Ihe
information gained from this request is baing requeeted In the public interest and 11ll!!.!2a disseminated through blogs,
op-eds, end other n-s channels as freelance contr1bubons. Below you'll find a more detailed outline of my eligibility
for faa waivers according to the stipulations of the Freedom Of Information Act:
• My requeat pertains to government operations and activities
• My request will reveal details about theaa operations that are not currently avaiiiiOia to the public.
• This request intends to inform public understanding about the public-privata pertnerahips abroadpartnerships that have had significant Impacts on tha contemporery political economy of US allies. The
public needs to know more about the history of public-private partnerships in order to way 1n on future
USAID policies. Thus, these findings are newsworthy and in the public interest.
• i have an extramely fimi.t.ed commercial Interest in the disclosure of this Information, and, as stated above,
will be disseminating this information to tha public via op-eds and other news outlets free of charge. I have
published In the Atlanta-Journal Constitution in the past and a past op-ed of mine can ba located on the
AJC's website.
• The public interest in disclosure will be greater than my commercial interest as this disclosure will shed light
on private-public partnerships that the public has no int1mate knowledge of at this time.
• 1 have tried my best to limit the search to records pertaining to very specific operations conducted by USAID
and have not broadened my request to concern all partnerships between USAID and Coca-Cola, thus
limitong processing time as bast t can.
• As a writer with lil!)j!jld fi!!mlCI§lm§!l.m! to carry out this request, I know that high fees could prevent me
from making this valuable information eva liable to the public.

(
611612010
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:l) As per the time frame of this request:

(
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• B.ase~ on what yo~ h~vc to.Id m.c. it seems looking for contmcts back to 1961 would be very
dtfficult. Thu~.l h?~tt my mqutry 1985 to 2010. Due to the historical nature of my inquiry, I
stmply cannot restnct my search to a more tight timeframe.

'!banks so much, Ms. Lankford. Please feel free to contact me at this address if you have any questions
or concerns.
Best,
Bart

On Fri, Jun 11,2010 at 3:46PM, Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/ASIJRD) <SLankford@usaid.gov> wrote:
I made some editorial changes to the letter below.

From: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRO)

Sent: Friday, June 11, 2010 3:43 PM

I

To: ·~~erome@j<bl<S>
Subject: Your FOIA Request dated June 7 - Need addltfonallnformatfon

Mr. Bartow.

This concerns your FOIA request dated June 7. The request asks for records concerning USAID and the
Coca-Cola Company dating back to 1961.

We have probably archived or destroyed records older than three yeans. It would take considerable time and
effort to retrieve current archived records. In order to fulfill your request in an expeditious manner, we ask that
you limit your search to the past three years or narrow it by some other criteria. We would need specific
contract numbers from you to help facilitate the search.

Your letter states your request should qualify for the educational category. The educational category pertains
to an institution not en individual candidate. Your request category Is "All Others.' The tees are as follows:
Search- $31.94 per hour except the first two hours are free; Review- No fee; Duplication- 20 cents per
page after the first 100 pages. At this time. we cannot determine your fees. We note that you are willing to pay
for copies in excess of 100 pages.

(
6/16/2010
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Please respond to this request for additional information by June 16. We will hold your request until we hear

c

from you.

FOIA Team Leader
USAID

M/AS/IRD, Room 2.7C RRB
Washington, DC 20523-2701
202 712-0879 office
202 216-3070 fax

slankfo<Q.@uJlllid .gov

Bart Elmore
Ph.D. Candidate, ABO
Corcoran Department of History
University of Virginia

(
6/16/2010
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Lankford, Sylvia Putman (MIMS/IRD)
From:
Sent:

'~ject:

(

Bartow J. Elmore <bartowjerome@L<b_><_6>_ __,
Thursday, July 29,2010 11:43 AM
Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)
Re: Request for additional info and an update on your request

F-00191-10

Ms. Lankford,
Thanks for your help. Here is a link to my AJC article: http://www.ajc.com/opjnion/some-new-teachers-dont142934.html
Best,
Bart
On Wed, Jul28, 2010 at 2:48PM, Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD) <SLankford@usaid.gov> wrote:
Hi Mr. Elmore,

Would you please provide a link to some of your work published with news outlets? That will help us determine the
correct fee category for you. Please provide that information by July 30.

<q

have sent a request tor documents to our mission In Kenya. They will do the search and send responsive documents
office for review and clearance. Then we will draft a leiter to you releasing available documents.

~r

(

Our mission may have other questions pertaining to your request. We will contact you if necessary.

·--·· .. -

·---------------------------------

From: Bartow J, Elmore [mallto:bartowjemme@j<bl<S>
Sent: Thursday, June 17, 2010 1:47PM
To: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)
Subject: Re: Reply to RE: FW: Your FOIA Request dated June 7 • Need additional Information

Ms. Lankford,

(

It appears that WADA helped launch water resource management projects in several African countries. I know
va is one of the many countries.

Thanks ~o much for your hdp. Ms. Lankford.

·~t.

(

Hart

On Thu. Jun 17,2010 at II :08 AM. Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/ASIIRD) <SLankfordCiilusnid.gov> wrote:
Mr. Elmore.

Thanks for your response. I will review it and get back to you.

For now. please let me know if the Water and Development Alliance (WADA) contract was a contract out of an African
country. If so, which country?

From: Bartow J. Elmore [mallto:bartowjeromelllj(b)(B)
Sent: Monday, June 14, 2010 11:38 PM
·.j..ankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD}
Aect: Re: FW: Your FOIA Request dated June 7 - Need addltJonal lnfonnatJon

(

Ms. Lankford,

Thank you for your prompt reply. I have responded to your inquiries below and made an appeal regarding the
fees waiver:

I ) As per specific contracts:
I am specifically interested in Coca-Cola's the 2005 contract with USAID entitled Water and
Development Alliance (WADA). I would like all correspondence and documents leading up to the
signing of this contract that is in USAID's possession as well as the contract itself. I am not sure what
the Contract # is for this particular project, but it is pretty well publicized so should be fairly easy to
locate.

(

USAID COnaerv1tlon of Centre! Amerlcon Woaterwheda • Contrect No. EPP-1 ...88-03-00014-00. I WOUld like all
correspondence and documents leading up to the signing of this contract that is in USAID's
possession as well as the contract itself.

I have made a request with the press office for contract numbers for all other contracts with Coke but
they were unable to provide any information. As a result, I do not have specific contract numbers for
other USAID contracts with Coke, but would be interested to learn whether it would be too difficult tor
the agency to make a quick search of vendors to find these contract numbers.
!Regarding reassignment of processing fee status. 1would like to request that certain fees be waived as the
nformation gained from this request is being requested in the public interest and will be disseminated through blogs, opeds, and other news channels as freelance contributions. Below you'll find a more detailed outline of my eligibility for lee
waivers according to the stipulations of the Freedom of Information Act:

(

• My request pertains to government operations and activities
• My request will reveal details about these operations that are not currently available to the public.
• This request intends to inform public understanding about the public-private partnerships abroad-partnerships that have had significant impacts on the contemporary political economy of US allies. The public
needs to know more about the history of public-private partnerships in order to way in on future USAIO
policies. Thus, these findings are newsworthy and in the public interest.
• I have an extremelY limited commercial interest in the disclosure of this Information, and, as stated above, will
be disseminating this information to the public via op-eds and other news outlets free of charge. I have
published In the Atlanta-Joumsl Constitution in the past and e past OP-Bd of mine can be located on the AJC's
website.
• The public interest in disclosure will be greater than my commercial interest as this disclosure will shed light
on private-public partnerships that the public has no intimate knowledge of at this time.
• 1have tried my best to limit the search to records pertaining to very specific operations conducted by USAIO
and have not broadened my request to concern all partnerships between USAIO and Coca-Cola, thus limiting
processing time as best I can.

(

• As a writer with limited financial means to carry out this request, I know that high fees could prevent me from
making this valuable information available to the public.

3) As per the time frame of this request:
Based on what you have told me, it seems looking for contracts back to 1961 would be very
difficult. Thus, I limit my inquiry 1985 to 2010. Due to t:he historical nature of my inquiry, I simply
cannot restrict my search to a more tight timeframe.

Thanks so much, Ms. Lankford. Please feel free to contact me at t:his address if you have any questions or
concerns.

Best,

(

(

)Fri, Jun II, 2010 at 3:46PM. Lankford, Sylvia J>utman(M/AS/IRD) <SLankford@usaid.gov> wrote:
I made some editorial changes to the letter below.

From: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)
Sent: Friday, June 11, 2010 3:43 PM
To: 'bartowierome@<bl(6l
I
Subject: Your FO!A Request dated June 7 - Need additional Information

Mr. Bartow,

This concems your FOIA request dated June 7. The request asks for records concerning USAID and the Coca-Cola
company dating back to 1961.

(

have probably archived or destroyed records older than three years. It would take considerable lime and effort to
1:1meve current archived records. In order to fulfill your request in an expeditious manner, we ask that you limij your
search to the past three years or narrow it by some other criteria. We would need specific contract numbers from you to
help facilitate the search.

Your letter states your request should qualify for the educational category. The educational category pertains to an
institution not an individual candidate. Your request category is •All Others.· The fees are as follows: Search - $31.94
per hour ucept the first two hours are free; Review - No fee; Duplication - 20 cents per page after the first 100
pages. At this lime, we cannot determine your fees. We note that you are willing to pay for copies in excess of 100
pages.

Please respond to this request for additional information by .June 16. We will hold your request until we hear from you.

(

\Team Leader

USAID

M/AS/lRD, Room 2 7C RRB
wasllington, DC 20523-2701
712-0879 office
1
v2 216-3070 fax

-?
(

slanklord@usaid.gov

Bart Elmore
Ph.D. Candidate, ABO
Corcoran Department of History
University of Virginia
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Bart Elmore
Ph.D. Candidate, ABD
Corcoran Department of History
University of Virginia

(
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August 06, 2010

(
Mr. Bartow Elmore
University of Virginia
2319 Crestmont Ave
Apartment A
Charlottesville, VA 22903
RE: FOJA Tracking No. F-00191-10
Dear Mr. Elmore:

Thank you for providing information about your media status. Based on that
information, we will process your request under the News Media category. This means
there is no charge for search and review. Duplication fee is 20 cents per page after the
first I 00 pages. We note that you are willing to pay for copies in excess of I 00 pages.

(

The perfection date for your request is July 29.
I am the FOIA specialist assigned to your request. I have sent a request for the
document(s) to the appropriate office(s). They will send the documents to me for review.
We will contact you when this process is completed.

If you have any questions, please contact me on 202-712-0879 or by email at
slankford@usaid.gov.
Sincerely,
Sylvia~

Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Teant Leader
US AID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(

(

.Fed
Sources"'j,.
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June 8, 2010

Sylvia Lankford
U.S. AOENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
MIASIIRD, Room 2.07C
Ronald Rcaaan Bldg
1300 Pennsylvania Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20523-2701
Rcfcn:ncc: contract #EEMI000700009 awarded to The DAI I Nathan Group
Dear Ms. Lankford:

In accordance with the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), I would like to request
documents related to the above referenced item. Specifically, please provide:

(

•

A copy of the basic awarded contract, including the statement of work

It is my desire to have you provide copies with the understanding that I will pay
reasonable reproduction, search and review costs. Please contact me first for approval if
fees exceed $125. I would prefer to receive the document• electronically If they are
available In that format.

Thank you for your IWistancc. If you have any questions, please call me at (703) 6108739 or e-mail me at SkclleyL@fcdaourccs.com.
Sincerely,

Lynne Skelley
Senior lntcUigencc Specialist

8400 Westporle Drive · 4• floor · McLean, VA 22102
703.6J0.1700(main) • 703.113.036Z (fox)

(

June 17,2010
Ms. Lynne Skelley
8400 Westpark Drive 4th floor
McLean, VA 22102

Ref to EEMI000700009
Dear Ms. Skelley,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00206-1 0. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foja@usaid.gov.

£!.·
~·

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(

June 23,2010

(J
Ms. Lynne Skelley
FedSources
8400 Westpark Drive
4th floor
McLean, VA 22102
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00206-10
Contract #EEM-1-00-07-00009- DAI/Nathan Group
Dear Ms.Skelley,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Gwendolyn Marcus. Ms.
Marcus will request the document(s) from the appropriate office(s) for review. We will
contact you when the review is completed.

(

Thank you for your commitment to pay fees up to $125.00 If you have any
questions, please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by email at
gmarcus!uiusaid.gov.
Sincerely,
s~~
Sylvia Lankford
FOJA Team Leader
USAID

Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

~/1-10
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S. Lankford, FOIA Team Leader
Information & Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
United Stlltes Agency tor International Development
Ronald Reagan Building
Room2.07C
Wa.•hington, D.C. 20523-2701
Re: Freedom or Information Act Request

(

Dear Sir:
I write on behalf of Symbion Power LLC to request pursuant to the Freedom of
Information Act ("FOIA"), 5 U.S.C. § SS2 et .veq., the following records that may be in tho
custody or control of the U.S. Agency for International Development ("USAID").
I.

All documents related to the award of a contract for Operations and Maintenance
lor the Kabul 100 MW Power Plant (Balance of Plant Subcontract No. IRP-0608-0417SO-BV-AF-16) ~RFP
No.
AIRP-07·T09-KPCC-001 l
includinv
-··-----·~---· ___.. _ ..
communications with the<b)(6l
l<bX6)
Iabout so.icna contract.--

2.

Task Order No. 27 issut:d by lhe USAID in connection with the Afghanistan
lnfr~~:~tructure and Rehabilitation Project and any modifications

3.

All invoices submitted to USAID pursuant to Task Order No. 27.

If all or part of this request is denied, please segregate all non-exempt material for release
and list the specific exemptions being claimed to withhold inf•>rmalion and the rl!uson•justifying
the decisiun to withhold such infonnotion.
Symbion Power LLC is willing to pay all reasonable and standard processing and
duplication fees authori?.ed by FOIA and lhe applicable regulations for this requeat, up to a
maximum of$1000. If you believe that the total fc.:s will exceed this limit, please provide me an

(

.·

"/

/'
(

June I 0, 2010

Page2

itemized estimate in advance. The responsive docwncnts, as well as any correspondence
regarding this request, should be sent to my attention at the above address.
If you have any qu.,.lion or there are any problems with this requellt, pleue do not
hellilute to call me 111 202-434-SOOO.
Very truly yoW"S,

c;------ ~__, /71Juson T.

(

(

Wrigh~ ~?-//

F-t(d-1\-/V
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June 24, 20 I 0

(

Mr. Jason Wright
Williams & Connolly LLP
725 Twdl\h Street NW
Washington, DC 20005-5029
RE: FOil\ Trucking No. F-00211-10
Documents rc: Afghanistan Infrastructure & Rehabilitation l'rojcct- Task Order 1127
Dear Mr. Wright,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Kathleen I h:ume. Ms. llcamc
will request the documcnt(s) from the appropriate office(s). We conduct our review and
seek clearances as necessary. 1\s documents become available, we will send them to you.

(

Your processing category is Commercial. Since you have provided a
commitment to pay up to S 1,000, we will begin the processing of your request.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. lleurne on 202-712-4008 or by
email at khcume@usaid.gov.
Sincerely.

s~

.f!.anlilo.'ld

Sylvia Lankford
FOJA Team Leader
US AID

Information and Records Division
Ollice of Administrative Services

(

)

")

}

(

)
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June 17.2010
Mr. Jason Wright
Williams & Connolly LLP
725 Twelfth Street NW
Washington, DC 20005-5029
Dear Mr. Wright,
Thank you for your Jetter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00211-10. J>Jease use this number
when corresponding with our oflicc.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
lbiaccilusaid.gov.

Sincerely.

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(

ll

-to

I
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Joyner, Sylvia B(MIAS/IRD)
From:

F- oc.' !C(3
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Adam Broder lbroder@dccc.org)

Sent:

Monday, June 14, 2010 10:20 AM

To:

FOIA Mall List (USAID)

Subject: Records Request

Adam Broder
430 S. Capitol St. SE, znd Floor, Washington, DC 20003
e: llli!J!er~t: 202·485·3510f: 202·741·7353
S, Lankford, FOIA Team Leader
Information & Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
United States Agency for International Development
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washington, D.C. 20S23·2701
FOIA REQUEST VIA EMAIL- folaGPusald.cov
June 14, 2010

(

Dear Records Custodian:
Pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act, I am requestllltl access to and copies of the following documents
believed to be held or available throusil your office.
Contracts with David M. Rivera from 2003·2008 for development consulting, including details of
tile contract, expectations for work product, payment schedules and otiler specifics on the work
requested and amounts Involved. These contracts may be under the business entity named
tnteramerlcan Government Relations;
Salary, payments, an Itemized list of expenditures, reimbursements (with receipts) paid to
Rivera or lnteramerlcan Government Relations;
Reports or Investigations Into Rivera or tnteramerlcan Government Relations for the work he
did with USAID Including any documents by the Inspector General's office;
Papers, reports, presentations or any other documents produced by Rivera or lnteramerlcan
Govemment Relations for or submitted to USAID;
David Rivera Is a Florida state representative wilo disclosed on his state Disclosure of Financial Interests from
2003·2008 tilat he received Income from USAID for "International development consulting" under the business
entity of lnteramerlcan Government Relations.

(

1understand there may be costs anociated with tile search and reproduction of tilese materials and I authorize
$200 for these costs. If tills request exceed tllose costs, please contact me with Itemized list for these
documents.

6/14/2010
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(

I would prefer these documents sent to me electronically, either by email or fax. If this is not possible, please
) send to the mailing address listed above.
If any of the documents requested are not released, please provide any segregable materials and cite the statute
for your reasoning.
Please be in touch if I can provide any more details or expedite this request.
Thank you,
Adam Broder

(

(
6/14/2010

(

June 14, 2010
Mr. Adam Broder
430 South Capitol Street SE
2nd Floor
Washington, DC 20003
Dear Mr. Broder.
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00193-1 0. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foiaCUlusaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(

July 12.2010
Mr. Adam Broder
430 South Capitol Street SE
2nd Floor
Washington, DC 20003
RE: F-00193-10
Dear Mr. Broder:
This concerns your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request for documents
concerning a David M. Rivera and the business entity entitled "lnteramerican Government
Relations (or is it Inter American Government Relations)."
Thanks for providing a timeframe, 2003-2008, for our search and a commitment to
pay fees up to $200. Please provide the following additional information by July 16:

(

I. The specific types of papers, reports and presentations you seek;
2. Any contract or project numbers- Our system is set up to identify contracts by
numbers;
3. lbe country of interest and title of project(s)

Our office does not have any documents. We send out a search for documents request to
the offices most likely to have the information. The additional information requested
above will help us narrow the search for the documents.
Your processing category is All Others. The fees are:
Search - $31.94 per hour except the first two boun furnished free
Review - no fee
Duplication - 20 cents per page after the first 100 pages
We regret the delay in responding to your request. We look forward to the
additional information you will provide so we can continue to process your request. You
may send your response to me at slankford@usajd.gov or by fax on 202-216-3070.
Sincerely,

(

SvJ»ia.~
Sylvia Lankford
USAID FOIA Team Leader

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)
"om:
(

fll:
.:
Subject:
Ms.

Adam Broder [broder@dccc.org)
Monday, July 12, 2010 4:50 PM
Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/A$/IRD)
RE: Your FOIA Request- F-00193-10

l.ar.kford,

Thank you for your response to my request. While 1 would like to give you more .information
to narrow the scope of your search, I have none.
Except Cor the disclosure from Mr. Rivera that he has generated income by consulting with
USA!D between 2003-2000, there is no other information in the public record as to what or
for: what purpose the contract existed. (Mr. Rivera is a state representative in Florida
and this ~n(ormalion has been disclosed regularly on his statements of parsonal finances.)
J wD~ hop~nq documentR ~t tJSATD - whether they be contracts, paymenLs, expenditures or
work product - would ~llumin~te Lhe service provided to USAID by Mr. Rivera.
lf you need more information to send the request to the appropriate department, X would
ques~ that d contract must exisl and certainly payments must be documented.
The
departments in charge of those two areas must have information on Mr. Rivera.

It I were to guess with which countries Mr. Rivera worked,
American ones -namely Cuba and Puerto Rico.

I would guess Central and Soutil

I hope this helps you determine where you should send my original request.
touch i f l can be other further help,

Pl~ase

be in

':'hank you,

( ' •·j~m Broder
-----Original Message----~rom: Lankford, Sylvia [mailto:slankford@u~aid.gov)
Sent: Monday, July 12, 2010 4:54 PM
To: Adam Broder
Subject: Your FOlA Request - F-00193-10
Mr.

Rroder:

Please see the ottached letter tor intormation regardlng your letter dated ,June 14.

(

,.
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By:
Rachel Bankhead. MBA
KCASB-IMS • FOIA
USDA • Farm Service Agency
9420 Troost • Mall Stop 8368
Kansas City, MO 64131-3055
Office: 816.926.6200
Fax: 816.627.2556
rn<~i~o_;RA. m~>ka nu.s_c;2. f~!!!!c;J'2m

From: RA.mokansasc2.fsakcfola
Sent: Monday, June 21, 2010 6:27AM
To: 'John
Thomas'; RA.mokansasc2.fsakctola
Cc: S!lnkheacl, Rllchel • Kansas Oty, MO; Oark, Barbara • Kansas Oty, MO; Miller, Kevin • Kansas City, MO; Ross,
Amber • l<ans!ls Oty, MO; Tekeste, Temnlt • Kansas Oty, MO; Underwood, John • Kansas Oty, MO
Subject: Request 80-oo2·2010·000133 ·Thomas • Acknowledgment

w.

Mr. Thomas.
Management Services Division (MSD) has received your Freedom of lnforma~on Act request dated June 18.
2010 and assigned It control number: 80-002-2010-000433. Please use this control number In all future
communication Involving this request.
You have requested: "a copy or agency recorda reflacbng all ocean freight rete and service bids aubmltted (offers
rec;eived) lor export food aid program commodity purchases for Solicitation Number 060. Note that this request
includes all freight rate bids received for all commodities for the requested solicitations, regardless ol whether the
bids were accepted (utilized In a aucce88fUI commodity award) or not.'
Your request Is being handled under the provisions ol the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), 5 U.S.C. § 552

C!llJ11 :/lyf:oNw JLsdo.i.goylQip/;;~m.er:te!t9~.fQ!i:..re.®ru1~.JI_df).
We process requests on a flrat·ln, first-out basis. The actual processing time will depend upon the compleXity ol
the request and whether or not It Involves sensitive or voluminous records, or extensive saarches and/or
consultations. We also process requests on a multi-track basis. This· means that simple requests, reqUiring
minimal effort to respond, are processed in one track, and more voluminous and complex raquests are processed
in another track. We have placed your request in the Normal track.
Additionally, please be advised that we are taking a time extension In order to properly process your request, due
to the need to search for, collect, and appropriately examine a voluminous amount ol ""parate and distinct
records which are requested In a single request.
If you have questions concerning our process, please contact FOINPA Specialist Barbara Clark at 816-926-2636,
FOINPA Specialist Amber R. Ross at 816·926-6371, FOINPA Specialist Kevin Miller at 816·926-2618, or the
entire MSD FOINPA Team at the group e-mail address RA.mokl!!lJil.~~2Jialsl;fQJII@tlDe,\l&da.goy.

Sent on behalf of:
John W. Underwood
FSA Privacy Act Officer I FSA Pll Officer
Chief, Information Management Section

(

By:
Rachel Bankhead, MBA

11126/2010

,..

!'age 5 of 5
KCASB-IMS - FOIA
USDA - Farm Service Agency
9420 Troost- Mall Stop 8368
Kansas City, MO 64131-3055
Office: 816.926.6200
Fax: 818.627.2556

(

rnailto:.~rm/111!1'-"'~·fs.akcloill

From: John W. Thomas [mailto:jthomas@lltrnlaw.corn]
Sent: Friday, June lB, 2010 4:23PM
To: Unde!WOOd, John - Kansas Oty, MO; RA.rnokansasc2.fsakcfola
Subject: FOIA Request -- Bid Solicitation No. 060
Dear Mr. Underwood,
l hereby submit another FOIA request, pursuant to the provisions of the Freedom oflnformation Act, 5
USC§ 552. The scope of the request is the same as my earlier requests, as follows:
Please provide me with a copy of agency records reflecting all ocean freight rate and service bids
submitted (offers received) for export food aid program commodity purchases for Solicitation Number
060. Note that this request includes all freight rate bids received for all commodities for the requested
solicitations, regardless of whether the bids were accepted {utilized in a successful conunodity award) or
not.

(

!lease produce the records in a format which minimizes both agency search time and time to disclose
the records. The term "record" includes electronic records in your possession of the bids submitted
electronically, and I have no need of a paper copy if you can provide the records in a common format.
An electronic version of such records, in any common format, is preferred. Based on our experience
with production of records of earlier solicitations, it appears to work well to provide the records via email as a I'DF file. You have also provided me a large batch of records in a zipped file on one occasion,
and that also worked well.

It is requested that these records be provided without charge.
Please note, however, that I hereby agree to pay a fee for search and retrieval of these records in an
amount up to $200.00 without further consultation with you. It is not necessary to contact me to verify

my agreement. Should the cost of searching or copying, however, be estimated to exceed that amount,
please contact me prior to proceeding.
Please contact me promptly, should there be questions regarding the nature or scope of this request.
Thank you.
John W. Thomas
Lange, Thomas & McMullen, LLP
1660 L Street, NW, Suite 506
Washington, DC 20036
(tel) 202-463-1260
(fax) 202-463-6328

(
1112612010
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Joyner, Sylvia B(M/AS/IRD)

(

Lance Leverenz [lleverenz@padf.org)
Tuesday, June 22,2010 1:10PM
Joyner, Sylvia B(M/AS/lRD)
To:
Sub)ec:t:
FW: FOIA Request, Pan American Development Foundation
Attachments: PADF_FOIA_REQUEST.pdf
From:

Sent:

From: Lance Leverenz
Sent: Thursday, April 22, 2010 3:49PM
To: fota@usald.gov
Cc: John Sanbrallo; 'Henry Alderfer'
SUbject: FO!A Request, Pan American Development Foundation

April 22, 2010
S. Lankford, FOIA Team l.eader
Information & Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
United States Agency for lnternalional Development
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washington, D.C. 20523·2701

(

freedom of Information Act (fOIA) Request; USAID Colombia Solicitation 514·09·000005; Montes
de Maria, Enhanced Livelihood Initiative

Re:

Attached please find Pan American Development foundation POl A request for release of the following
documents related to the referenced solicitation:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Technical Proposal and all annexes from CHF International.
Financial Proposal and all annexes from CHF International.
Letters of clarification provided by CHf International to USAID/Colombia during agreement
negotiation.
Grant agreement between USAID/Colombia and CHF International for the Implementation of the
referenced program.

PADF will pay up to $500 in processing fees for this request. If the fees will exceed this amount, please
Inform us immediately so we may modify our request as necessary.
The requested documentation may be sent to:
P3n American Development Foundation
1889 F St. N.W., znd Floor
Washington, D.C. 20006
Tel. 202·456·3969

(
6122/2010

..

Page 2 of2
Best regards,

(

Lance Leverenz
Lance S. l.everenl

Director of Projec:t Development
Pan American Development Foundation

Tel: 202-458-6974
Fa•: 202-458-6316
lleverenz@padf.org
www_.padf.qrg

"A Hemlsphetw of Opportunity for All"

(

(
6/22/2010

(

June 22, 2010
Mr. Lance Leverenz
PAD!"
1889 F St NW 2nd Floor
Washington, DC 20006
Dear Mr. Leverenz,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of lnlormation Act
(FOil\). The tracking number for your request is F-00219-1 0. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office. Sorry tor the delay.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foiu<a)usaid.gnv.

(

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(

June 24,2010

(
Mr. Lance Lcverem:
PADF
I 889 F St NW 2nd Floor
Washington, DC 20006
RE: FOil\ Tracking No. F-00219-10
Colombia Solicitation 514-09-000005
Dear Mr. Leverenz,

The FOil\ specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Kimberly Frazier. Ms.
Frazier will request the document(s) from the appropriate oflicc(s). Based on the
information requested, we will to send a Jetter to the submitter advising of your request
for their proposals and grant. 1\ftcr we receive the documents, we will review them and
obtain clearances as necessary. We will contact you when this process is completed.

(

Thank you lor providing a commitment to pay fees up to $500. We will begin the
processing of your request.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Frazier on 202-712-1218 or by
email at kfrazicr@usaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Stjluia £anf4o.ui
Sylvia Lankford
FOJA Team Leader
US AID

Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(

(
July 14,2010
Ms.Rebecca Frye

RE: F-00220-10

Dear Ms. Frye:
We have received your June 25, 2010 Freedom of Information Act [FOlA J request for
RTI International's contract for Analysis, Information Management, and Communications
(AIM) activity.

(

We sent an inquiry to the Bureau for Global Health (GH). Since you do not have a
contract number, we needed to find out what they have on this subject. We will advise you of
the progress of this search as we receive information.
Your request category is "All Others." This means there is a charge of$3 I .94 an hour
after the first two hours for search, no fee for review, and $.20 a page after the first 100 pages for
duplication. Thank you for your commitment to pay fees up to $I 00.
Your request is on hold until we receive an answer from GH
Sincerely,

Sylvia Lankford
Public Affairs Specialist
Information and Records Division
USAID

(

(\ " L ''3J ()
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(
Mallhc" Kennard
l(b)(6)

+44 7961-696-H20
Email: mattb~w.kenn!!C!l(Cilf\.com

June 30, 20 I0
Information & Records Division
Ot1ice of Administrative Services
United States Agency for lntemational Development
l!oom 2.07C. RRB
Washin1,1on, OC 20523-2701
FOJA KEQUEST
Ft'e waiver requested

Dear 1'011\ OtTicer:

(

PurSIJOnt tn the federal Freedom of lnfmmation Acl. S U.S.C. § 552, I request access to and
copies of internal planning and evalution reports on the programs USAID have run in Bolivia in
the time period I \199 to the present.
I

would

li~e 10

receive the Information in paper or electronic format. (On CD-ROM.)

!'lease waive any applicable fees. Release of the infonnation is in the public interest because it
will contribute significantly to public understanding ofgovemment operations and activities.
If my request is denied in whole or part, I w;k that you justilyall deletions by reference to specilic
exemptions of' the act. I will also expect you to release all segregable portions of otherwise
c.xempt material. I, of course, reserve the right to appeal your decision to withhold any
intOI'mation or to deny a waivt!r of fees.

As 1 am making this request as a journalist and this intormation is of timely value. I would
appreciate your communicating with me by telephone, rather than by mail. if you ha•e questions
regarding I his request.

1 look forward to your reply within 20 business dnys. as the statute req11ires.

Thank you fur your assistance.

Sincerely,

(

Matthew Kennard

Pugc I of I

(

Lankford, Sylvia Putrnan(M/AS/IRD)
From:

Matt Kennard (mattkennard@L<b_H_a>_ __j

Sent:

Wednesday, July 07, 2010 10:38 AM

To:

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIAS/IRD)

Subject: Re: FW: Financial Times FOIA request

do you know how long it might take to get the documents? just for our planning deparunent. .. thanks.
matthew kennard
On 7 July 2010 I 5:31, Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/ ASflRD) <SLankford@usaid.gov> wrote:
Mr. Kennard,

This acknowledges receipt of your request.

I

(

From: mattkennard~(b)(6)
rmallto:mattkennard~(b)(B)
On Behalf Of Matt Kennard
Sent: Wednesday, JulY 07, 2010 9:58AM
~--~
To: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)
SUbject: Re: Financial Times FOIA request

Thanks Sylvia,
Here is the request letter. This is an ongoing project at theFT, so do you know how long with might
take to process?
Thanks very much, Matthew Kennard

Matthew Kennard

(

Financial Times
Reporter
T: +44(0)20787331 07
M: +44(0)7961696820

7/12/2010

F- Ot)2L=5 ·J(

(

July 09, 2010
Mr Matthew Kennard

I(W6l

I

Dear Mr, Kennard,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Frct:dom of Information Act
(FOil\), The tracking number for your request is F-00223-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
loia@usaid. gov.

(

Sincerely,
'·

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(

I

(
July 14,2010

RE: F-00223-1 0

Dear Mr. Kennard:
We have received your June 30, 2010 Freedom oflnformation Act [FOIA) request for
"Copies of internal planning and evaluation reports" for the Bolivia program in the time period
1999 to June 30,2010.
As you have asked for almost ten years of reports, we need some specific information
from you. Please list specific projects of interest to you. Would the reports pertaining to those
projects be the most useful for you?
Because of the ten-year period you requested, there might be many documents or few
documents. As we do not have documents in our office, we will send a search for documents
request to our mission in Bolivia. An initial search will give us an estimate of the number of
pages involved. Your response will help us give you an estimate of the amount oftime it will
take to complete your request.
Based on the information in your letter, your processing category is News Media. This
means there is no charge for search and review. Duplication fee is 20 cents per page after the
first I 00 pages.
The tracking number assigned to your request is F-00223-10. It is important that you use
the FOIA Number assigned to your request. This is the only way we have to identify your case.
Please send your written response to our request for additional information as outlined in
paragraph two above by July 21. We will hold your request until we hear from you.

(

F-wn.:~-to

(

F-00223-10
Page -2You may contact me at slanklord@usaid.gov or by fax on (202) 216.3070.

Sincerely,

Sfjloia. .fanA/IVul.
Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
Information & Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(

(

F-ol)z.:z. :; -ro
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(

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)
From:
Sent:
To:
Subj•ct:

mattkennerd@i<bXS)

len behalf of Matt Kennard (matthew.kennard@ft.ccm)

Wednesday, July 28, 2010 11:24 AM
Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)
Re: Acknowledgement Letter re FOIA Request F 00223 10

Thanks Slyvia, -- can I get the documents rrom January 2005 to present on the democracypromotion programs or USAID in Bolivia -- Thanks, Matthew Kennard
On 14 July 2010 20:49, Lankford, Sylvia <shmkford@usaid.gov> wrote:
RE: Bolivia program 1999 to 2010
Mr. Kennard:
Please sec the attached letter concerning your FOIA request. Please respond in writing by July 21.

Matthew Kennard
Financial Times
, Reporter
' T: +44(0)20787 331 07
M: +44(0)7961696820

(
7/28/2010
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Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/ASIIRD)
From:
Sent:
To:
SubJect:

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/ASIIRD)
Wednesday, July 28, 2010 12:24 PM
'Matt Kennard'
RE: Acknowledgement Letter re FOIA Request F 00223 10

Good afternoon,
Thanks for responding to our letter for additional Information. We sent out a request for documents th1s dale to
our office in Bolivia. They will need lime to search for documents and provide those documents to our office
(FOIA office) for review. After we have reviewed documents to determine if any FOIA exemptions apply, we will
make redactions (as necessary), draft a letter, obtain any necessary clearances, and then send you a response.
Th1s process may take longer than the statutory timeframe (20 days). This request was perfected (all matters of
clanfication answered) as of July 28.

I

I

From: mattkennard~!bliGI
[mallto:mettkenn11rd~lbll 6 i
On Behalf Of Matt Kennard
Sent: Wednesday, July 28, 2010 11:24 AM
To: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)
Subject: Re: Acknowledgement letter re FOIA Request F 00223 10

Thanks Slyvia, -- can I get the documents from Janu11ry 2005 to present on tbe democracypromotion program• of USAID in Bolivia -- Thanks, Matthew Kennard

(

; On 14 July 2010 20:49, Lankford, Sylvia
RE: Bolivia program 1999to 2010

<~!W'!l<fo~~@usa_id..&ov>

wrote:

Mr. Kennard:
Please see the attached letter concerning your FOIA request. Please respond in writing by July 21.

Matthew Kennard
Financial Times
Reporter
T: +44(0)20787331 07
M: +44(0)7961696820

(
7128/2010

f='- UDLZ. ~-LO
Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIAS/IRD)

(

-=rom:

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIASnRD)
Monday, September 27, 2010 12:16 PM
'Matt Kennard'
RE: Reply to RE: Acknowledgement Letter re FOIA Request F 00223 10

lent:

to:
Subject:
Good

r1.

ft.ernoon 1

I will check on the status and get back to you.

-----Original

Mess~=-----

Have a pleasant

I

day~

I

From: mattkennard@fb!l6>
(mailto:mattkennard~(b)(6)
on Behalf of Matt Kennard
Sent: sunday, Septe er 26, 2010 4:27 PM
~--------"
To: Lankford, Sylvia Putman (M/1\S/ IRD)
Sub·jcct: Re: Reply ti RE: Acknowledgement Letter re FOIA Request F 00223 10
Hi Sylvia,

I was wondering if you had an update on the documents requosted on Bolivia? Thanks,
MatLhew Kennard
On Jl August 2010 16:05, Lanktord, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD) <SLank!ord@usaid.gov> wrote:
Hi Matt,
>
>
>
> I have a request lnto the office assiqned the search for documents to
> give me an update.
I will advise you as soon as I have new information.
>
:>

(

~ As noted below,

we informed you that the process might take longer

> than tho 20 days.
We regret the delay.
>
>
>
>
>
> From: mattkennard@~'-'(b_>-'-<6.:..>_____--"lrnailto:mattkennard~(b)(S)

I On Behalf
> Of Matt Kennard
·L---------~
> Sent: Monday, August 30, 2010 12:38 PM
> To: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)
::> Subject: H.e: Acknowledgement Letter re FOIA Request F 00223 10
>
>

>

> Hi Sylvia,
>

> I still haven't heard back from you about the Bolivia information,
> it.'s past the 20 days by qu~te a margin. What is the status of the
> request? Thanks a lot, Matthew Kennard
>

> on 28 July 2010 17:23, Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)
> <SLankford@usaid.gov> wrote:

>
> Good
>

(

~fternoon,

·.Thanks for responding to our letter for additional information .. We
sent out a request for documents this date to our of~~ce ~n Bol~via.
> They will need time to search for documents and prov1de those
> documents to our office (FOIA

F- ooz.:z ~ -w
> ortict!) tor review.
After we have revJewed documents to determine if
> dny FOTA P.X~mptions apply, we will make redactions {as necessary),
> dr~ft d letter, obtain any necessary clearances, and then send you d responRe.
'

>
>

( ..- _1

This p<ocoss may take lonqe< than the .. tatuto<y timetrame (20 days).

, 1'his request was perfected (all matters of clarification answered)
>
>
>
>

as of July 28.

------------------

> from: mattkennilrd~L<_bl_<e_>_ _ _~jlmailto:mattkennard@LI(_bl_<6_>_ ___JI On l:lehalt
> Of Matt Kenr1ard
> Sent: Wednesduy, July 28, 2010 11:2~ AM

>
> To: Lank[ord, Sylvia Putman(M/1\S/IRD)
>
> Subject: Re: Acknowledgement Letter re fOIA Request f 00223 10

> Thanks Slyvia,

-- can I get the documents from January 2005 to present

> on the democracy-promotion programs of USAIO in Bolivia -- 'l'hanks,

> Matthew Kennard
>

> On 14 July 2010 20:49,
>
> R~:

Lank~ord,

Sylvia <slankford@usald.gov> wrole:

Bolivia program 1999 to 2010

> Mr. Ke:1nard:
>
> Please see the attached letter concerning your FOIA request.

respond in writing by July 21.

(
>

> Matthew Kennard
> E-inancial Times
> Reporter
> T: +44(0)2078733107
> M: +44 (0)7961696820
>
>
>

> Matthew Kennard
>
> Financial Times
> Reporter
> T: +44(0)2078733107
> M: +44 (0) 7961696820

Matthew Kennard

financial Times
Reporter

T: +44(0)2078733107
M: +44 (0) 7961696820

(

Pleas~

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)
mattkennard@(bl(S)
lon behalf of Matt Kennard Jmatthew.kennard@ft.com]
Tuesday, October 19, 2010 10:04 AM
Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIAS/IRD)
Re: Reply II RE: Acknowledgement Letter re FOIA Request F 00223 10
Hi Sylvia,

l have still received nothinq from USAIO about the
months ago. Is ttl~re any update?

doc~ents

I requested a number of

Thanks 1 Matthew kennard
On JJ Auguot ?.010 16:05,
> lli Matt,

Lankford,

Sylvia Putmnn(M/AS/TRDI

<SLankford@usaid.qov> w!ute:

>
> I have a request into the office assigned the search !or documents to

> give me an update.

I will advise you as soon as I have new information.

>
>
>

> A~ noted below, we informed you that the process might take longer
> than the 20 days.
We regret the delay.

>
>
>

(~

_jl

I

from: mattkennard~L(b_><_6_>_ _
[mailto:mattkennard~(b)< 6 l
On Behalf
bt Matt Kennard
~-----'·
> Sent: Monday, August 30, 2010 12:38 PM
>To: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)
> Subject: Rc: Acknowledgement Letter re FOIA Request f 00223 10
>

>
>
> Hi Sylvia,

>

> I still haven't heard back from you about the Dolivia information,
> it'~ past the 20 days by quite a margin. What is the status o! the

> request? Thanks a

lot, Matthew Kennard
>
> On 28 July 2010 17:23, Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)
> <SLankford@usaid.gov> wrote:
>
> Good afternoon,
>
>
>

> Thanks for responding to our letter for additional information.

We
> sent out a request for documents this date to our office in Bolivia.
> They will need time to search for documents and provide those
> documents to our office {FOIA
> office) for review.
After we have reviewed documents to determine if
>any fOIA exemptions apply, we will make redactions (as necessary),
> draft a letter, obtain any ncces3ary clearances, and then send you a response.

('
> This process may take longer than the statutory timeframe (20 days).
> Th1s request was perfected (all matters of clarification answered) as of July 28.

>

.,>
~~ Jrrom: mattkennard~jmlb"'X~6")----~~(mailto:mattkennardqm1b~X~')------~~
6

> Of Matt Keflnard

On Bnhalf

·

> Sent: Wednesday, July 28,

2010 11:24 AM

> To: Lankford, Sylvia ~utman(M/AS/IRD)
>
> Subject: Re: Acknowledgement Letter re fOIA Requost f

00223 10

>
>
> Thanks Slyvia, -- can 1 get the documents from January 2005 to present
> on the democracy-promotion programs of USAID in Bolivia -- Thanks,
~ Matthew Kennard

>
>On 14 July 2010 20:49,
>

R~:

>

Lankford, Sylvia <slankford8usaid.gov> wrote:

Bolivia program 1999 to 2010

>

> Mr. Kennard:
> Please see tho attached letter concerning your FOIA request.

>respond in writing by July 21.

>
>
>

> Matthew Kennard
>

(

> Financlal 1'imes
> Reporter
~ T: +44(0)2078733107
> M: t44 (0)7961696820
>
>
> -> Matthew Kennard
>

> Financial Times
> Reporter
> T: >44(0)2078733107
> M: +44(0)7961696820

Matthew Kennard
Financial Times
Reporter

T: +44(0)2078733107
M: +44 (0) 7961696820

(

Please

Lankford, Sylvia Putman{MIAS/IRD)
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIAS/IRD)
Friday, October 22, 2010 5:10PM
'Matt Kennard'
ResponM to your status Inquiry for FOIA Request F 00223 10

Good afternoon,
Our mission office contacted us concern1n9 your

requ~st.

We will receive documents to

review the week of October 25.
I am not sure how long the review will take.
receive the documents and from there make a determination,

we must

will give you an update once we have the documents and do o~r assessment.

We regret

I

this delay.
-----Original Me.s~
~]
6
From: mattkennard (b)(6 l
mailto:mattkennard (bJ\ )
On Behalf Of Matt Kennard
Sent: Twesday, Oct
, 2010 10:04 AM
To: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/ASIIRD)
subject: Re: Reply ti RE: Acknowledgement Letter re FOIA Request F 00223 10

. ~·

Hi Sylvia,

r have still received nothing from USAID about the documents I requested a number of
months ago. Is ther~ any update?
Thanks, Matthew kennard
on 31 August 2010 16:05, Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD) <SLanKford@usaid.gov> wrote:
> Hi Matt,

(

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

1 have a request into the office assign~d the search for documents to
qive me an update.
I will advise you as soon as I have new information.

As noted pelow, we informed you that the p~ocess might take longer
than the 20 daya.
We regre~ the delAy.

,.

~
>
>

>

>
>
>

mat~kennard~(m~ilto:mattkennerd~~

From:
On Behalf
Of Matt Kennard
Sent: Monday, August 30, 2010 12:38 PM
To: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)
Subject: Re: Acknowledgement Letter re FOIA Request F 00223 10

~

~\~

>

" Hi Sylvia,
I 5till haven't heard back from you about the Bolivia information,

it'~ past Lhe 20 days by quite a rnergin. What is the status of the
request? Thanks a lot, Matthew Kennard

On(" luly 2010 17:23, Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)
<S ·
'ordQusaid.gov> wrote:
ood

afternoon~

i

\
\

\

\

'

I
ll

-I

'i

'~---.-..:.-.·J4-i4Jtl;.,:..._.__...~

\
...... . _ - -.....- - - - - - - - ' - : . - - .•- - - · \

>

>
>

> Thanks !or re5pondin9 lo oyr letter for additional information. We
> sent out a request for documents this date to our office in Bolivia.
> They will need time to search for documents and provide those
> documents to our office (FO!A
> office) tor review.
After we have re~iewed documents to determine if
> any FOIA exemptions applyw we will make redaceions (as necesaary},

i

•.

dr~!t

>
>

a letlec, obtain any necessary clearances, and then send you a

~esponsc~

>
>

> ThiS
> f111~

as of July 28.

>
>

>
>

~

,.

Fr?m:

mattkennard~~lto:mattkennard~--~
~[ma>
\___---

> 0( Matt Kennard

\

On Behalf

>Sent: Wednesday, July 2B, 2010 11:24 AM
>
> To: Lankford, Sylvla Putman(M/AS/lRD}
>

> Subject: Re: Acknowledgement Letter re FOIA Request F 00223 10
>

>
>

> Thanks Slyvia,

~

-- can l qet the documants trom January 2005 to present
on the democtacy-promotion p~oqrams of USAID in aolivia -- Thanks.

> Matthew Kennard

On 14 July 2010 20149, Lankford,

(

RE:

Sylvi~

<slankford@usaid.gov> wrote:

aolivia program 1999 to 2010

>
> Mr.
~

Kennard:

Please see the attached letter concerning your FOIA request.

Please

> respond in writing by July 21.
>

>

Kenna~d

> Matthew

> Financial Times

> Reporter
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~ankford,

,,:

rom:
(

.tiubject:

Sylvia Putman (M/MS/IRD)
mattkennard@(b)(Sl
[on behalf of Matt Kennard <matthew.kennard@ft.com>
Wednesday, January 12, 2011 10:59 AM
Lankford, Sylvia Putman (M/MS/IRD)
Re: Response to your status inquiry for FOIA Request F 00223 1 0

Iii Sylvia.
I got an email u couple of months ago saying you would receive the documents I requested on 25 October, it's
now 2 and a half months since then. I wondered when I would receive the documents?
Thanks you very much, Matthew Kennard
On 22 October 20 I 0 22:10, Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/ASIIRD) <SLankford@usaid.gov> wrote:
Good afternoon.

Our mission ofticc contacted us concerning your request. We will receive documents to review the week of
October 25. I am not sure how long the review will take. We must receive the documents and from there make
a determination.
I will give you an update once we have the documents and do our assessment. We regret this delay.

-----Original Message.~--~-~--~-~
From: mattkennard@[<bl(Sl
[[mailto:mattkennard@j<bJ(Sl
On Behalf Of Matt Kennard
(: •t: Tuesday, October 19,2010 10:04 AM
\
'Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)
SubJect: Rc: Reply ti RE: Acknowledgement Letter rc FOIA Request F 00223 I 0

I

Hi Sylvia,
I have still received nothing from USAID about the documents I
requested a number of months ago. Is there any update?

Thanks, Matthew kennard
On 31 August 2010 16:05, Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)
<SLankford@usaid.gov> wrote:
>Iii Matt,
>
>

>

> 1 have a request into the office assigned the search for documents to give
> me an update. I will advise you as soon as I have new information.
>
>

>

(

' ~ noted below, we informed you that the process might take longer than the
'days. We regret the delay.

>

(

'

.,)From: mattkennard@<bX8J
l[mailto:mattkennard@<b>(Sl
jon Behalf Of Matt
'· >Kennan]
>Sent: Monday, Augu~t 30,2010 12:31! PM
>To: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)
>Subject: Re: Acknowledgement Letter re FOIA Request F 00223 10
>
>

> IIi Sylvia,
>

> I still haven't heard back from you about the Bolivia information, it's past
> the 20 days by quite a margin. What is the status of the request? Thanks a
> lot. Matthew Kennard
>

>On 28 July 2010 17:23, Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)
> <SLankford@usaid.sov> wrote:
>
> Oood aliemoon,
>
>
>

(

> Thanks for responding to our letter for additional information. We sent out
)II request for documents this date to our office in Bolivia. They will need
· time to search for documents and provide those documents to our office (FOIA
> o11icc) for review. Afler we have reviewed documents to determine if any
> FOIA exemptions apply, we will make redactions (as necessary), drafl a
> letter, obtain any necessary clearances, and then send you a response.

>

>
>
> This process may take longer than the statutory timcframc (20 days). This

> request was perfected (all matters of clarification answered) as of July 28.
>
>

>
> _______________
>

•
@j(b)(6)
> Fro.m: mattkennard@<bi(Si
[ mallto:mattkenna.rd
>Kennard
>Sent: Wednesday, July 28, 2010 11:24 AM

lon Behalf Of Man

>

>To: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)
>
> Subject: Re: Acknowledgement Letter re FOIA Request F 00223 I 0

(
>

> Thanks Slyvia, -- can I get lhe documents from January 2005 to present on
>the democracy-promotion programs ofUSAID in Bolivia·- Thanks, Matthew
>Kennard
(

in 14 July 2010 20:49, Lankford, Sylvia <slan1sford@usaid.gov> wrote:
'>

> RE: Bolivia program 1999 to 2010
>

> Mr. Kennard:

l'l~ase see the attached leller concerning your fOIA request. Please respond

>

>

> in writing by July 21.

>
>
> --

> Man hew Kennard
>

> Financial Times
> Reporter
> T: +44(0)20787331 07
> M: t-44(0)7961696820
>
>
> -> Mauhew Kennard
.'>

!Financial Times
.-Reporter
> T: t-44(0)207&7331 07
> M: +44(0)7961696820
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Matthew Kennard

(

financial Times
Reporter
')': +44(0)2078733107
M: +44(0)7961696820

Lan~ford,

Sylvia Putman (MIMSnRD)

From:

(

l?t:
·Subject:

mattkennard@itb)(B)
bn behalf of Matt Kennard <matthew.kennard@ft.com>
Tuesday, February 01,2011 6:27PM
Lankford, Sylvia Putman (MIMS/IRD)
·
Re: Panlal response to FOIA request F-00223-10 democracy-promotion programs In Bolivia

Thanks Sylvia,
Do you have a time frame for the rest of the documents?
I can pay for extra pages ... Please usc my matthcw.kennard@ft.com address.
Thanks very much, Matthew
On I February 2011 14:34, Lankford, Sylvia Putman (M/MS/IRD) <SLankford@usajd.gov> wrote:
Denr Mr. Kennard:

I am responding to the telephone message you lei\ with my colleague on January J I. You asked for a status of your
r~qucst. We regret the delay in responding to your request.

(.

'!lched please find four documents that respond to your amended request for the following:

Internal planning and evaluation rcpons for Bolivia -tinle period 2005 to July 2010.

Released in this response arc 138 pages. As the first I 00 pages are free. there is no charge at this time. !JSAID continues
to review other documents that may be potentially responsive. I will get hack to you once we have finished our
r~vicw. We will send documents as they become available.

Pl~ase

advise which one of your e-mails is the best one to use.

Sincerely.

(

FOIA Team Leader

(

\D
MiMSIIRIJ, Room 2.7C RRB
Washington, l>C 20523-2701
20~

712-0879 ollie<

~02

216-3070 fax

Mauhew Kennard
Financial Times
(

(

~orter

•

,202)-641-0645

Lankford, Sylvia Putman (M/MSIIRD)

t . t\

FrOm:'

Subject:
Attachments:

Lankford, Sylvia Putman (MIMSIIRD)
Tuesday, February 01,2011 2:34PM
Matt Kennard (matthew.ken?'rd@tt
Matt Kennard (mattkennard..,@:._<_b>.,..<6"')"'='=1·
Partial responae to FOIA request F-00223-10 democracy-promotion programs in Bolivia
F-00223-10 01- BAOJ Program Evaluation Final Report- English Version. pdf; F-00223-10
Public Management Activity lnforme FINAL Jul-2008.pdf; F-00223-10 Gender and indigenous
Participation Action Plan.pdf; F-00223-10 Civil Society Assessment Report.pdf

cpm/

Dear Mr. Kennard:
1 am responding to the telephone message you left with my colleague on January 31. You asked for a status of your
request. We regret the delay in responding to your request.
Attached please find four documents that respond to your amended request for the following:
Internal planning and evaluation reports for Bolivia- time period 2005 to July 2010.
Released in this response are 138 pages. As the first 100 pages are free, there is no charge at this time. USAID continues
to review other documents that may be potentially responsive. I will get back to you once we have finished our
review. We will send documents as they become available.
Please advise which one of your e-mails is the best one to use.
(

~erely,

s~~

FOIA Team Leader
USAID
M/MSIIRD, Room 2.7C RRB
Washington, DC 20523-2701
202 712-0879 office
202 216-3070 fax
slankford@usaid.goy
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July 12,2010
Mr. Michael Black-11354-424
l(b)(8)

I

Dear Mr. Black-11354-424,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00226-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usaid.gov,

(

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
fOJA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(

July 15,2010
Mr. Michael J-11354-424

[~--u~--

RE: F-00226-10
Dear Mr. Black-11354-424:
We have received your June 30,2010 Freedom oflnformation Act [FOIAJ request for
information on US Relation with Kenya East Africa.

(

We need some additional information from you. The FO!A is set up to provide
documents to requesters. I will address each item as listed in your letter.
U.S. Development in Kenya (East Africa)- What types of documents do you seek? Is
there a specific project or program of interest to you?
U.S. Office of Development in Kenya USAID has a mission office in Kenya. What
types of documents do you seck concerning this office?
"If any" restriction on development- What type of information and documents do you
want on this su~ject?
The processing category for your request is All Others. The fees arc as follows:
Search- $31.94 per hour except the first two hours are free
Review - No fee
Duplication - 20 cents per page after the first I 00 pages
At this time, we do not know what your fees will be, if any. The FOIA office does not
have documents. We send out search for documents request to the office(s) most likely to have
the documents. The office(s) will send those documents to us for review. Then we send out
available documents to requesters.

(
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--------------

Please respond to our request for additional information so we may continue with your
request. At the same time, provide a dollar amount you arc willing to pay. We need this
information in writing from you by July 30. We will hold your request until we hear from you.
The number assigned to your request is F-00226-10. It is important that you use this
number when corresponding with this office about your request. This is the only way we have to
identify your case. If you have any questions regarding this request, you may contact me at
slaokford@usaid.gov, by mail at USAID, M/AS/IRD, Room 2.7C RRB, Washington, DC 205232701.
Sincerely,

:"',. t ""''~J""'"{.

S. Lankford
Public Affairs Specialist
US AID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(

(

__.. '
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Joyner, Sylvia B(M/ASIIRO)

(

- ----~-

2 2 ~) - / ()

---·-··---------------- - - - - - R - - - - - · · - - -

From:
Sent

Friday, July 09, 2010 2:12PM

To:

Joyner, Sylvia B(MIASIIRD)

-

..

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIASIIRD)

Subject: FW: Urgent Bolivia request from Associated Press
Sylvia J.,
Would you p_lease give t~is request a tracking number and send out the acknowledgement letter today? 1 have
gotten 1nqumes about th1s. Thanks.

From: Bajak, Frank [mallto:FBAJAK@ap.org)
Sent: Thursday, July 01, 2010 12:57 PM

-------- -·------· ---.

To: FOIA Mall List (USAID)
Cc: Guggenheim, Ken
SUbject: Urgent Bortvlll request from Associated Press
f.OI~_I!.EQUE_S,T-

(

sent by fax and e-mail

S. Lankford, FOIA Team Leader
lntormatiun & Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
United States Agency for International Development
~oom 2.07C, RRB
Vashinston, D.C. 20523-270 I
To Whom II May Concern:

I am writing to request certain U.S. AID records UJtder the Freedom of lnfonnation Act. 1 am employed full-time
journalist and currently work as chief of Andean news for The Associated Press, based In Bogota, Colombia.

as a

I am hereby requesting records of all approved grant contracts for all organizations, individuals or programs that have
received U.S. AID funding in Bolivia from 2005 through the present (July 2010) and the attendant proposals. I would like
details, as well, of any Bolivian recipient organizations and individuals who have benefitted from these contracts. Please
include any contracts granted through the Office of Transition Initiatives.
1 plan to use this information in preparing news articles and there is urgency to my request as members of the Bolivian
government have threatened to expel USAID. I request a response within 15 days if possible. If your agency is unable 10
meet this request, in part or in full, please notify me promptly in writing. If there are associated copying fees, please also
notify me so that I can consider the cost and make a payment on behalf of AP if necessary.
Here is the address to which records and correspondence should be sent:
Frank Blijak, c/o Ken Guggenheim
World Services Editor
The Associated Press
2021 K Street NW, 6"' Floor
Washinb'IOn, DC 20006-1082

(-

My telephone number is +57-1-600-1971, and my e-mail address is lk'!iik@I!Jl.ofg.

,,::~:~for your prompt attention to this request.

7/12/2010

Page 2 of2

/

/
Frank Bajak

(

. Jete de Noticias Andinas

)chief of Andean News
'The Associated Press
Bogota, Colombia
Tel. +57-1 00-1 71
Cel.

(b)(6)

Peru ce.ml:,.,<,.b>,..<S_>,__ _ __ _ j
Skype:

(bJ(6J

'J'he information contained in this communication is intended !or the use
of the designated recipients named above. If the reader of this

communication is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified
that you have received this communication in error, and that any review,
dissemination, distribution or copying o! this communication is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please
notify The Associated Press immediately by telephone at +1-212-621-1898
~nd delete this e-mail. Thank you.
I IP US DISC}

m~k-dccc60c6d2c3a6438f0cf467d9a4938

(
7/12/2010

(

July 12,2010
Mr. Frank Uajak
The Associated Press
2021 K Street NW, 6 Floor
Washington, DC 20006-1082
Dear Mr. Bajak,
Thank you for your leller requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIJ\). The tracking number for your request is F-00225-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foiaCiilusaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIJ\ Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(
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Lankford, Sylvia Pubnan(M/ASIIRD)

(

From:

Bajak, Frank [FBAJAK@ap.org)

Sent:

Tuesday, July 06, 2010 9:43AM

To:

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRO); FOIA Mall List (USAID)

Cc::

Guggenheim, Ken

Subject: Re: Reply to amendement RE: Urgent Bolivia request from Assocoated Press
Did they get funds from USAID and if so how much, for what purpose and when?
Frank Bajak. Assocoated Press

From: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD) <Slankford@usatd.gov>
To: Bajak, Frank; FOIA Mail List (USA!D) <FOIAMalllist@usald.gov>
Cc: Guggenheim, Ken
Sent: Tue Jul 06 06:31:44 2010
Subject: Reply to amendement RE: Urgent Bolivia request from Associated Press
Good morning Frank.
What type of information do you seek concerning the grants/proposals that would benefit provincial authorities
and CIOOB?

(

From: Bajak, Frank [mallto:FBAJAK@ap.org)
Sent: Friday, July 02, 2010 1:09 PM
) To: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD); FOIA Mall List (USAID)
Cc: Guggenheim, Ken·
Subject: RE: Urgent Bolivia request from Associated Press
Sylvoa,
I understand that you will not be able to respond in 15 days. That was wishful thinking, I guess. I will be happy to
wait for the grant contracts and proposals for the past five years as requested.
What I would like to have expedited, if possible, Is any information on grants and proposals that would have
benefitted provincoal authorities In the opposition-controlled provinces of Santa Cruz. Benl, Tarlja. I would also loke
expedited any information on grants and proposals that would have benefitted CIDOB (Central Indigene del
Oriente Boliviano) and any of its leaders.
many tnx'
-fb

From: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD) [mallto:Slankford@usald.gov)

Sent: Friday, July 02, 2010 8:08AM
To: Bajak, Frank; FOIA Mail List (USAID)
Cc: Guggenheim, Ken
Subject: RE: Urgent Bolivia request from Associated Press

(

Mr. Bajak.

i Based on the information in your request, we will not be able to respond in 15 days.
7/22/2010

The FOIA office does not

Page 2 nf 3

Y

u O'L

~~vehdocum~n~f We would send a request for documents to our mission in Bolivia as well as our OTI offoce
se~d ~~~~at~ ~ur ~~~:~~rc~ntracts Tahnd proposals for rove years. Each office has to search for records, copy,

(

evoew.
en we would send a response to you. The other altemative is as
) documents become available after review, we would send them to you.

<... _)- \ 0

and

Are there partocular projects or interest to you? Specifying particular projects andlimotong the years Will help
narrow the search for us. Thos woll help us focus on the documents most important to you.
Your processong category is News Media. There is no charge for search and review. Dupltcalion charge is 20
cents per page after the first 100 pages.
I look forwand to your amended response
Soncerely,

S!lluia &z41.t-1.

FOIA Team leader
USAID
M/AS/IRD, Room 2.7C RRB
Washington, DC 20523-2701
202 712·0879 office
202 216-3070 fax
slank!ord@usaod .gov

(

from: Bajak, Frank [mallto:FBAJAK@ap.org]
Sent: Thursday, July 01, 2010 12:57 PM
\To: FOIA Mall list (USAID)
Cc: Guggenheim, Ken
Subject: Urgent Bolivia request from Associated Press
fOIA REQUEST- sent by fax and e-mail
S. Lankford, FOIA Team Lender
In fonnation & Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
United States Agency ror lnlcmational Development
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washington, D.C. 20523-270 I
To Wbom It May Concern:
I am writing to request cenain U.S. AID records under the rreedom of Information Act. I am employed full-time os a
journalist and currently work

&5

chief of Andean news for The Associated Press, ba.,ed in Bogota. Colombia.

·

I am hereby requesling records of all approved grant contracts for all orgonizalions, individuals or programs that have
received U.S. AID funding in Bolivia from 2005 through the present (July 2010) and the attendant proposals. I would like
detaals, as well. of any Uolivian recipient organizations and individuals who have benefitted from these contracts. Please

include any contracts granted through the Office of Trans ilion Initiatives.

(

t plan to use this information in preparing news articles and there is urgency to my request as members of the Bolivian
government have threatened to expel USAID. I request o response within IS days if possible. If your agency is unable to
meet this request, in pan or in full, please notify me promptly in writing. If there are associated copying fees, please also
/notify me so that I can consider the cost and make a payment on behalf of AP if necessary.

7/22/2010

Pugc 3 of 3
llcrc is the address to which records and correspondence should be sent:

(

Frnnk Bajak, c/o Ken Guggenheim

') World Services Editor
· fhc Associated Prc5s
2021 K Srrect NW, 6 1h Floor

Washington, DC 20006-1082
My telephone number is +57·1-600-1971, and my e-mail address is lbnjak@np.org.
Thank you for your prom pi attention ro this request.

Sincerely.

Frank Bajak
Jefe de Noltcias Andinas
Chief of Andean News
The Associated Press
Bogota. Colombia
Tel. +57-1-a00-1971
Cel. (b)(6)
Peru eel (bX6)
Skype:;,;(b,+)("'e"'">- - , - - - - _ j

'!'he information contained in this communication is intended tor the use
c>f ~hn design~tnd rocipinnts named above. If the reader of this
communication Js not the intended recipient, you are hereby notif1~d
t!Lat you hcive received this communication in error, and thaL any rev.i.ew,
di~scmination,

(

di9tributlon or copying of thi.s

communicat~on

is strictJy

prolubited. If y01.1 have rnceived this communication in error, please
nrH1fy The 1\Bsocial:od Press immedlal:ely by lelephone at +1-212-621-1890
a~d delete this e-mail. Thank you.
II P liS Dl SCI
mo k ·dccc60c6d2cJa61 JBf0cf167d9a1938

(
7/22/2010
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Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)
From:

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)

Sent:

Tuesday, July 27,2010 4:50PM

To:

'Bajak, Frank'

Subject: Update on your request RE: Bolivia- F-00225-10
Good afternoon,
We are working on a list of grants and contracts to answer the priority portion of your request mentioned below
After I receove and revoew thos ~nformatoon from the offices, 1will contact you again.

From: Ba)ak, Frank [mailto:FBAJAK@ap.org)
Sent: Tuesday, July 06, 2010 9:43AM
To: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/fRD); ForA Mail List (USAID)
cc: Guggenhemn, Ken
SUbject: Re: Reply to amendement RE: Urgent Bolivia request from Associated Press
Dod they get funds from USAID and if so how much, for what purpose and when?
Frank Bajak, Associated Press

(

From: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/fRD) <Slankford@usald.gov>
To: Bajak, Frank; FOIA Mail List (USAID) <FDrAMallllst@usald.gov>
Cc: Guggenheim, Ken
\Sent: Tue Jul 06 OB:Jl :44 2010
Subject: Reply to amendement RE: Urgent BoliVIa request from Assodated Press
Good morning Frank,
What type of Information do you seek concerning the grants/proposals that would benefit provincial authontoes
and CIDOB?

From: Bajak, Frank [mallto:FBAJAK@ap.org]
Sent: Friday, July 02, 2010 1:09PM
To: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD); FOIA Mail List (USAID)
Cc: Guggenheim, Ken
Subjec:t: RE: Urgent Bolivia request from Associated Press
Sylvia,
t understand that you will not be able to respond in 15 days. That was wishful thinking, I guess. I will be happy to
wait for the grant contracts and proposals for the past five years as requested.
.
What 1would like to have expedited, If possible, Is any information on grants and proposals that would have
benefitted provincial authorities in the opposition-controlled provinces of Santa Cruz. Bem, Tanja. 1. would also loke
expedited any information on grants and proposals that would have benefitted CIDOB (Centrallndogena del
Oriente Boliviano) and any of its leaders.

(

many tnx'
\-fb

7(2712010
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Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)

(

From:

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIASIIRD)

Sent:

Friday, August 06, 2010 4:14PM

To:

'Bajak, Frank'

Subject: Response toRE: Update on your request RE: Bolivia. F-00225·10
HI,

The offices are still gathering the information. It will be at least another week or so before 1 get documents for
review.

From: Bajak, Frank [mallto:FBAJAK@ap.org)
Sent: Wednesday, August 04, 2010 4:52 PM
To: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)

Subject: RE: Update on your request RE: Bolivia • F-00225-10
Sylvia.
Many thanks for this. Any idea how close you are to having a response on the priority portion?
-fb

From: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD) [mailto:Slankford@usald.gov]
! Sent: Tuesday, July 27, 2010 3:50PM
To: BaJak, Frank
SUbject: Update on your request RE: Bolivia· F-00225·10
Good afternoon.
We are working on a list of grants and contracts to answer the priority portion of your request mentioned below
After I receive and review this information from the offices, I will contact you again.

from: Bajak, Frank (mailto:FBAJAK@ap.org]
Sent: Tuesday, July 06, 2010 9:43AM
To: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/!RD); FOIA Mail List (USAID)
Cc: Guggenheim, Ken

SUbject: Re: Reply to amendement RE: Urgent Bolivia request from Assodated Press
Did they get funds from USAID and If so how much, lor what purpose and when?
Frank Bajak, Associated Press

From: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD) <5Lankford@U5aid.gov:>
To: Bajak, Frank; FO!A Mall list (USAID) <FOIAMaliUst@usaid.gov:>

cc:

Guggenheim, Ken

Sent: Tue Jul 06 08:31:44 2010
subject: Reply to amendement RE: Urgent Bolivia request from Associated Press
(

1 Good

morning Frank,

8/6/2010
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What type of information do you seek concerning the grantslproposals that would benefit provincial authorilie$
and CIDOB?

(

)

.
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From: Bajak, Frank [mallto:FBAJAK@ap.org]
Sent: Friday, July 02, 2010 l :09 PM
To: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD); FOIA Mall list (USAIO)
Cc: Guggenheim, Ken
Subject: RE: Urgent Bolivia request from Associated Press
Sylvia.
I understand that you will not be able to respond in 15 days. That was WIShful thinking, 1 guess. 1will be happy to
wait for th& grant contracts and proposals for the past five years as requested.
What I would ltke to have expedited, if possible, is any information on grants and proposals that would have
benefitted provincial authorities in the opposition-controlled provinces of Santa Cnuz, Beni, Tarija. I would also like
expedited any information on grants and proposals that would have benefitted CIDOB (Central Indigene del
Oriente Boliviano) and any of its leaders.
many tnx!
-fb

(

From: Lankford, Sylvia Put:rnlln(M/AS/IRD) [mallto:Slankford@usald.gov]
Sent: Friday, July 02, 2010 8:08 AM
To: Bajak, Frank; FOIA Mail list (USAID)
Cc: Guggenheim, Ken
·Subject: RE: Urgent Bolivia request from Associated Press
Mr. Bajak:

Based on the information in your request, we will not be able to respond in 15 days. The FOIA office does not
have documents. We would send a request for documents to our mission In Bolivia as well as our OTI office
You have asked for grant contracts and proposals for five years. Each office has to search for records, copy, and
send them to our office for review. Then we would send a response to you. The other alternative Is as
documents become available after review, we would send them to you.
Are there particular projects of Interest to you? Specifying particular projects and limiting the years will help
narrow the search for us. This will help us locus on the documents most important to you.
Your processing category is News Media. There is no charge lor search and review. Duplication charge is 20
cents per page after the first 100 pages.
I look forward to your amended response.
Sincerely,

S~Jb~ia~

(

FOIA Team Leader
USAIO
M/AS/IRD, Room 2.7C RRB
washington, DC 20523-2701
, 202 712-0879 office
202 216-3070 tax
slanklord@usaid.gov

8/6/2010
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From:

Ba)ak, Frank [mallto:FBAJAK@ap.org]
Sent: Thursday, July 01, 2010 12:57 PM
To: FOIA Mall Ust (USAID)
Cc: Guggenheim, Ken
Subject: Urgent Bolivia request from AsSOCiated Press

FOIA REQUEST - sent by fax and e-mail
S. Lankford, FOIA Team Leader
Information & Records Division
Office of Administralivc Scnoices
United States Agency for International Development
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washington, D.C. 20S23-270 I
To Wbom It May Concern:
I am writing to request cenain U.S. AID records under the Freedom of Information Act. I am employed full-time as a
journalist and currently work as chief of Andean news for The Associated Press, based in Bogota, Colombia.
I am hereby requesting records of all approved grant contracts for all organi7.ations, individuals or programs that have
received U.S. AID funding In Bolivia from 2005 through the present (luly 2010) and the attendant proposals. I would like
details, as well, ofany Bolivian recipient organizations and individuals who have benefitted from these contracts. Please
include any contracts granted through the Office of Transition Initiatives.

(

I I plan to use this information in preparing news anicles and there Is urgency to my request as members of the Oolivian
government have threatened to expel USAID. I request a response within IS days if possible. If your agency Is unable to
meet this request, in part or in full, please notify me promptly in writing. If there are associated copying fees, pleliSc also
notify me so that I can consider the cost and make a payment on behalf of AP ifnecc .. ary.
llcre is the address lo which records and correspondence should be sent:

Frank Oajak, c/o Ken Guggenheim
World Services Editor
The Associated Press
202 I K Stn:el NW. 6 1h Floor

Wash1ngton, DC 20006-1082
My telephone number is t57-1-600-1971, and my e-mail address is fbajak@Ap.org.
Thank you for your prompt attention to this request.
Sincerely,

Frank Bajak
Jete de Notic1as Andinas
Chief of Andean News
The Associated Press
Bogota, Colombia
Tel. +57-Hi00-1971
Cel.flbX6l

Peru eel: .kl<b;;>;,;<6~1~---_J

(

I

Skype:~

K/6/2010
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. The information contained in this communicati.on is intended for the use
) o1 th~ designated recipients named abova. If the reader of thl~
communication iR not the intended r.ecipient, you are hereby notified
that you have received this communication in error, and that uny revjew,
diss~mination, dl~tribut~on or copying of this communication 1s striclly
prohibited, If you havn received this communication in error, please
notify The 1\ssoci'-ltcd Press immediately by telephone at +1-7.12-621-1898
and delete this e-mdil. Thank you.
liP US DISC]
m~k-dccc60c6d2c3a64JBfOcf467d9o493U
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Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/ASIIRD)
From:

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/ASIIRO)

Sent:

Monday, September 13, 2010 4:51 PM

To:

'Bajak, Frank'

Subject:

Partial response to priority portion of F-00225-10

Attachment.: Maii0134.POF

Mr. Bajak,

This responds to the portion of your priority request for information on the following:
Grants and/or proposals that would benefit provincial authorities and CIDOB (Bolivia)
Specifically you wanted to know (I) what organizations received funds from USAID, (2) for what
purpose did they receive the funds, and (3) when did they receive the funds.
Our Bolivia mission prepared _the attached index at its own discretion to help expedite and make more
efficient our response to ymii request. It is a hstmg of current awards. Onder the rOIA, an agency is
not required to respond to requests by creating records. • In the future, the mission is under no legal duty
to create additional records or indexes in response to this FOIA request.

(

We hope that this index will be helpful to you.
•2009 Department of Justice Freedom of Information Act Guide, pages 51-52.
Sylvia Lankford
USAID FOIA Team
slankford@usid.gov
202-712-0879 office
202-216-3070 fax

(
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SENT VIA EMAIL
S. Lankford, FOIA Team Leader
Information & Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
United States Agency for lntemattonai Development
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washington, D.C. 20523-2701
foja@usaid.gov
Re: Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) Requut for Information
Pursuant to the federal Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S. C. §552, I request:

1. A copy of one Po.ltlon Description for each Bargaining Unit
employee of the US Agency for lntamatlonal Development. who was
employed by the Agency at any point since May 1, 2003, for each
position which they held.
I agree to pay reasonable duplication fees for the processing of this request In a
reasonable amount not to exceed $250.00. Please notify me prior to your
incurring any expenses In excess of that amount. I can pick up the documents in
person with notice, or they can be mailed to me on CD, or emalled if in electronic
form, to m@snlderlaw.com.

(

If my request is denied In whole or part, I ask that you justify all deletions by
reference to specific exemptions of the act. I will also expect you to release all
segregable portions of otherwise exempt material. I, of' course, reserve the right
to appeal your decision to withhold any Information or to deny a waiver of tees.
I look forward to your ftply within 20 bualnass days, as the statute requires.

!H

Mich
J. Snider, Esq.
Snider & Associates, LLC
104 Church Lane, Suite 100
Baltimore, MD 21208
41 0-653-9060 phone
m@sniderlaw.com

(
..

f- 0(I L L.

(

July 13. 20 I 0
Mr. Michael Snide
Snider & Associates, LLC
I 04 Church Lane Suite I 00
Baltimore, MD 21208
Dear Mr. Snider,
Thank you for yow letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOil\). The tracking number for your request is F-00227-1 0. Please usc this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions. please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usaid.gov.

(

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FO!A Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(

I

-
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July 16,2010

(i
Michael Snidcr,Esq
Snider and Associates, LLC
I 04 Church Lane
Suite 100
Baltimore, MD, 21208
United States
Dear Mr. Snider:
We have received your July 01, 2010 Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request
for a copy of one Position Description for each USAID Bargaining Unit employee. The
tracking number assigned to your request is F-00227-10. Please use this number when
corresponding with our office.
Your request will be processed under the category of Commercial Usc. This
means there will be a charge of$31.94 per hour for Search; $55.09 per hour for Review;
and 20 cents per page for Duplication. Since you have provided your commitment to pay
fees, we will begin the processing of your request.

(

I am the FOIA specialist handling your request. You may reach me on 202-7120879 or by e-mail at slankford@usaid.gov.
Sincerely,

SvloJa J!anltf.<vrd
Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Tewn Leader
US AID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(
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July 1, 2010
SENT VIA EMAIL
S. Lankford, FOIA Team Leader
Information & Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
United States Agency for International Development
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washington, D.C. 20523-2701
foia@usaid.gov
Re: Freedom of lnfonnatlon Act (FOIA) Request for lnfonnatlon
Pursuant to the federal Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. §552, I request:
1. A copy of one SF-150 for each Bargaining Unit employee of the US
Agency for International Development, who waa employed by the
Agency at any point since May 1, 2003, for each year they were
employed, since 2003, sanitized only for Social Security Number and
Date of Birth.

(

I agree to pay reasonable duplication fees for the processing of this request in a
reasonable amount not to exceed $250.00. Please notify me prior to your
incurring any expenses In excess of that amount. I cen pick up the documents In
person with notice, or they can be mailed to me on CD, or emailed If in electronic
form, to m@snjderJaw.com.
If my request Ia denied In whole or part, I ask that you justify all deletions by
reference to specific exemptions of the act. I will also expect you to release all
segregable portions of otherwise exempt material. I, of course, reserve the right
to appeal your decision to withhold any Information or to deny a waiver of fees.
I look forward

to your replv wilhln 20 bua!nest davt. aa the statute requires.

Mich
J. Snider, Esq.
Snider & Associates, LLC
104 Church Lane, Suite 100
Baltimore, MD 21208
410-653-9060 phone
m@sniderlaw.com

(

July 13,2010
Mr. Michael Snider
Snider & Associates, LLC
I 04 Church Lane Suite I 00
Baltimore, MD 21208
Dear Mr. Snider,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom oflnformation Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00228-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usaid.~;:ov.

(

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(

(

July 22, 20 I 0

Mr. Michael Snider, Esq.
Snider & Associates, LLC
I 04 Church Lane
Suite 100
Baltimore, MD, 21208
United States
Dear Mr. Snider:
We have received your July 0 I, 20 I 0 Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request
for a copy of the SF-50 for each bargaining unit employee from 2003 to July I, 2010.
The tracking number assigned to your request is F-00228-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.

(

Your request will be processed under the category of Commercial Use. This
means there will be a charge of$3 I .94 per hour for Search, $55.09 per hour for Review,
and 20 cents per page for Duplication. Since you have provided your commitment to pay
fees up to $250, we will begin the processing of your request.
I am the FOIA specialist handling your request. If you have any questions, please
contact me on 202-712-0879 or by e-mail at slankford@usaid.gov.
Sincerely,

SIJMa.~
Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
USAID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(
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SENT VIA EMAIL
S. Lankford, FOIA Team Leader
lnfonnation & Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
United States Agency for International Development
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washington, D.C. 20523-2701
foia@usaid .gov
Re: Freedom of lnfonnatlon Act (FOIA) Request for Information
Pursuant to the federal Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S. C. §552, I request:

(

1. An electronic list (preferably Excel apreadaheat) of all overtime
worked and all overtime pay, for each USAID Bargaining Unit
Employee, by employee and by pay period, showing pay rate,
since May 1, 2003, and Including each employee's laat name, first
nama, Poaltlon title, Agency poaltlon number, Poaltlon
Description number, job aertaa, grade, atep, and FLSA Exemption
atatua (E or N).
2. An electronic llat (preferably Excel spreadsheet) of all
compensatory time eamed by each USAID Bargaining Unit
Employee, by employee and by pay period, showing pay rate,
alnce May 1, 2003, and Including laat name, flrat name, Poaltion
title, Agency position number, Position Deacrlptlon number, job
aerlea, grade, atep, and FLSA Exemption atatua (E or N).
3. An electronic list (preferably Excalapreadaheet) of all comp time
used by each USAID Bargaining Unit Employee, by employee and
pay period, showing pay rate, alnce May 1, 2003, and Including
last name, first name, Position title, Agency position number,
Poaltlon Deacrlptlon number, Job aeries, grade, atep, and FLSA
Exemption atatua (E or N).

(

4. An electronic llat (preferably Excel apreadaheet) o' all credit
hours earned by each USAID Bargaining Unit Employee, by
employee and by pay period, showing pay rate, alnce May 1, 2003,
and Including laat name, flrat name, Position title, Agency
position number, Position Description number, Job aertea, grade,
step, and FLSA Exemption statue (E or N).
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5. An electronic llat (preferably Excelapreadaheet) of all credit
houn1 uaed by each USAID Bargaining UnH Employee, by
employee and pay period, showing pay rate, alnce May 1, 2003,
and Including last name, fln1t name, Poaltlon title, Agency
position number, Position Description number, job aeries, grade,
atep, and FLSA Exemption statue (E or N).

8. An electronic flat (preferably Excelspntadaheet) of all credit
houn~ left unused (that "fell off the books") by each USAID
Bargaining Unit Employee, by employee and pay period, showing
pay rate, since May 1, 2003, and lncludlnglaat name, fln~t name,
Position title, Agency position number, Position Description
number, job aeries, grade, step, and FLSA Exemption stetua (E or
N).

I agree to pay reasonable duplication feea for the processing of this request in a
reasonable amount not to exceed $250.00. Please notify me prior to your
incurring any expenses in excess of that amount. I can pick up the documents In
person with notice, or they can be mailed to me on CD, or emailed If In electronic
form, to m(glaoldedaW,CQm.

(

If my request is denied In whole or part, I aak that you justify all deletions by
reference to apeclflc exemptions of the act. I will also expect you to releaae all
segregable portions of otherwise exempt matertal. I, of course, reserve the rtght
to appeal your decision to withhold any information or to deny a waiver of fees.
1 look forward to ypur reply within 20 buslnesa days. as the statute requires.

Mich
J. Snider, Esq.
Snider & Associates, LLC
104 Church Lane, Suite 100
Baltimore, MD 21208
41 0-653-9060 phone
410-653-9061 fax
m@snlderlaw.cgm

()
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July 13, 2010
Mr. Michael Snider
Snider & Associates, LLC
I 04 Church Lane Suite I 00
Baltimore, MD 21208
Dear Mr. Snider,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00229-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usajd.gov.

(

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(

(

July 22, 2010

Mr. Michael Snider, Esq
Snider & Associates, LLC
I 04 Church Lane
Suite 100
Baltimore, MD, 21208
United States
Dear Mr. Snider:
We have received your July 0 I, 20 I 0 Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request
for an electronic list of all overtime worked and pay, compensatory time earned and
used, and credit hours earned, used, and unused by each bargaining unit employee since
2003 to July I, 2010. The tracking number assigned to your request is F-00229-10.
Please use this number when corresponding with our office.

(

We note that you have sent in three other requests asking for information
concerning bargaining employees. There seems to be a number of documents involved.
It may take additional time to receive documents, review them, and then release them to
you. There may be a delay in responding to these requests.
Your request processing category is Commercial Use. Since you have provided
your commitment to pay fees, we will begin the processing of your request.
Please contact me if you have questions on 202-712-0879 or by e-mail at
slankford@usaid. gov.
Sincerely,

lsi
Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
US AID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(
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July 1, 2010
SENT VIA EMAIL
S. Lankford, FOIA Team Leader
Information & Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
United States Agency for International Development
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washington, D.C. 20523-2701
fola@usaid .gov
Re: Freedom of lnfonnatlon Act (FOIA) Request for Information
Pursuant to the federal Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. §552, I request:

1. An electronic llat (Excel spreadsheet) of all preaent Bargaining
Unit employees of the US Agency for International Development The
llat should Include: name, Job aertaa, Job title, pay plan, grade, step,
PO (Position Description) number, Bargaining Unit Statue (BUS)
code, Geographic Location, and Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA)
exempt or non-exempt atatua (Ia, "E" or "N") for each employee.
2. An electronic llat with the same lnfonnatlon aa above, dated
January 1, 2003 and representing the atatua of all employeea on that
date.
3. An electronic Jlat With the same Information aa above, dated April
1, 2003 and representing the status of all e'r!ployeea on that date.
4. An electronic llat with the same lnfonnatlon as above, dated July
1, 2003 and repreeentlng the atatua of all employees on that data.
5. An electronic llat with the same lnfonnatlon aa above, dated
October 1, 2003 and repreeentlng the atatua of all employees on that
data.

e. An electronic flat with the same lnfonnatlon aa above, dated
January 1, 2004 and representing the status of all employees on that
date.
7. An electronic llat with the same Information aa above, dated April
1, 2004 and representing the atatua of all employeea on that date.

(

..,':-,.---------:---------------

8. An electronic list with the same Information as above, dated July

1, 2004 and representing the status of all employees on that date.
9. An electronic llat with the same Information as above, dated
October 1, 2004 and representing the atetua of all employees on that
date.
10. An electronic list with the aamalnformatlon as above, dated
January 1, 2005 and representing the status of all employen on that
date.
11. An electronic list with the aame Information as above, dated April
1, 2005 and repreaentlng the atatus of all employee& on that data.
12. An electronic list with the same Information aa above, dated July
1, 2005 and representing the atatus of all employees on that date.

13. An electronic llat with the same Information aa above, dated
October 1, 2005 and representing the status of all employees on that
data.

(

14. An electronic list with the aame Information aa above, dated
January 1, 2006 and representing the atatua of all employee• on that
date.
115. An electronic llat with the same Information as above, dated April
1, 2006 and representing the atatua of all employees on that date.

16. An electronic list with the same Information as above, dated July
1, 2006 and representing the status of all employees on that date.
17. An electronic list with the aame Information as above, dated
October 1, 2008 and representing the statue of all employen on that
date.
18. An electronic list with the same Information aa above, dated
January 1, 2007 and representing the atatus of all amployeee on that
date.
19. An electronic list with the aamelnfonnatlon as above, dated April
1, 2007 and representing the atatus of all employees on that date.
20. An electronic list with the aame Information as above, dated July
1, 2007 and representing the status of all employees on that date.

(

3
21. An electronic list with the same Information as above, dated
October 1, 2007 and representing the status of all employen on that
date.
22. An electronic list with the same Information as above, dated
January 1, 2008 and reprnentlng the status of all employees on that
date.
23. An eJectronlc list with the same Information as above, dated April
1, 2008 and reprnentlng the status of all employees on that date.
24. An electronic list with the same Information n above, dated July
1, 2008 and representing the status of all employees on that date.
25. An electronic list with the same Information as above, dated
October 1, 2008 and representing the statue of all employees on that
date.
28. An electronic list with the same Information as above, dated
January 1, 2009 and representing the status of all employees on that
date.

(

27. An electronic list with the same Information as above, dated April
1, 2009 and representing the statue of all employees on that date.
28. An electronic Jist with the same Information as above, datad July
1, 2009 and representing the status of all employees on that date.
29. An electronic llat with the same Information as above, dated
October 1, 2009 and representing the atatua of all employaee on that
date.
30. An electronic list with the same Information as above, dated
January 1, 2010 and representing the statue of all employees on that
date.
31. An electronic list with the same Information as above, dated April
1, 2010 and representing the statue of all employees on that date.
1agree to pay reasonable duplication fees for the processing of this request in a
reasonable amount not to exceed $250.00. Please notify me prior to your
incurring any expenses In excess of that amount. I can pick up the documents In
person with notice, or they can be mailed to me on CD, or emalled If In electronic
form, to m@snlderlaw.com.

(l

If my request is denied In whole or part, I ask that you justify all deletions by
reference to specific exemptions of the act. I will also expect you to release all
segregable portions of otherwise exempt material. I, of course, reserve the right
to appeal your decision to Withhold any Information or to deny a waiver of fees.
I look forward to your reply Within 20 buslneaa dayt!, as the statute requires.

·-;~
Michael J. Snider, Esq.
Snider & Associates, LLC
104 Church lane, Suite 100
Baltimore, MD 21208
410-653-9060 phone
410-653-9061 fax
m@snjderlaw.com

(

(

(

July 13, 2010
Mr. Michael Snider
I 04 Church Lane Suite I 00
Baltimore, MD 21208
Dear Mr. Snider,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00230-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(
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Lankford, Sylvl• Putrn•n(MIAS/IRD)

(

From:

Lazare Tampa [ltampac!Llb_X6
_>___,

Sent:

Monday, June 14, 2010 2:26PM

To:

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/ASJIRO)

Subjact: Re: Specialists' Contact Into Letter • Gwen Marcus

I will pay for the first hour by your dateline
From: "Lankford, Sylvia" <slankford@usald.gov>

To: ltampaO\(bJ(6)

I

Sent: Fri, June 11, 2010 3:39:43 PM

SUliJec:t: Specialists' COntact Info Letter • Gwen Marcus
RE: Copy or interview a11e11ment in washington, DC on May 20, 2010
Mr. Tampa:
The enached letter provides contact information for the FOIA spacialill a1signad to your request. Please respond to
the request for add~ional information by June 16.

(

(
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Joyner, Sylvia B(MJAS/IRD)

(

From:
Sent:
To:

F- 0010'J.-/()

Vincent, l!lllbel [lvlncant@nyposlcom]
Tuesday, July 13,2010 1:59PM
FOIA Mall list (USAID)

Subject: FOIA Request

Dear Sir/Madam:

Under the provisions of the Freedom oflnformation Law, I hereby request records or portions
thereof pertaining to (or containing the following):
Any and all correspondence between USAID and Congresmman Gregory Meeks related to a USAID
event at the Chateau Royale in New York on August 22, 2007. The event involved funding for
agricultural projects in Guyana.
If my request appears to be extensive or fails to reasonably describe the records, please contact
me in writing or by phone at (212) 930-8576 or (917) 434-6529.
If there are any fees for copying the records requested, please supply the records without
informing me if the fees 11re not in excess of$20.00.

(

If the records arc available In electronic form, or can be scanned and transmitted electronically,
please supply the records in electronic form via email.

1

As you know, the Freedom of Information Law requires that an agency respond to a request
within five business days of receipt of a request. Therefore, I would appreciate a response as soon as
possible and look forward to hearing from you shortly.
If for any reason any portion of my request is denied, please inform me of the reasons for the denial in
writing and provide the name and address of the person or body
whom an appeal should be directed.

to

Sincerely,

l!lllbel Vincent

t!lllbel VIncent
Reporter
The New York Post

1211 Avenue of the Americas

(

New York, New York
10036-8790 USA

\212-930-8576

7/13/2010

(

July 15,2010
Ms. Isabel Vincent
The New York Post
1211 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10036-8790
Dear Ms. Vincent,
Thank you for your letter requesting infonnation under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00232-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usaid.gov.

(

.
.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Infonnation and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(

Qf)l...~-2.--

-lo
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Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)

(

From:

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIASIIRD)

Sent:

Thursday, July 15, 2010 3:14PM

To:

'Vincent, Isabel'

Subject: RE: F-00232-10

Ms Vincent,

.,.,.,..

After I phone conversation a few mln~tes ago, I sent the request for documents. The offiCe will notify me if we
have any respons1ve documents. I w1ll contact you when I have further information.
I will send you a separate letter detailing our convel'$aUon.

svloia~
FOIA Team Leader
USAID
M/ASIIRD, Room 2.7C RRB
Washington, DC 20523-2701
202 712-0679 office
202 216-3070 fax
s!iii!!.l!fQrl!@IIJiald.gov

(

From: Vincent, Isabel [mallto:lvlncent@nyposlcom]

! Sent: Thursday, July 15, 2010 2:04PM
To: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)
Subject: F-00232-10
Dear Madam:

Sylvia Joyner suggested I write to you because we are seeking an expedited FOIA request (F-00232-10). We are
on deadline lor a story, and would need to have the information (at least the amount of the USAIO grant) by
Friday July 16 at the end of the day. I realize this Is asking a lot, but would appreciate anything you could do on
our behalf.
Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely yours,

I &abel Vincent

(

Isabel Vincent
Reporter
The New York Post
1211 Avenue of the Americas
New York, New York
10036-8790 USA
212-930-6576

\

7/15/2010

USAID
FROM THE AMERICAN PEOPLE

JUL 1 5 2010
Ms. Isabel Vincent
I 2 I I Avenue of the Americas
New York. NY 10036-8790
RE: F-00232-10

Dear Ms. Vincent:
This concerns your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request and our recent
phone conversation .. Your request is for correspondence between USAID and
Congressman Meeks regarding an August 22, 2007 event.

(

In our phone conversation, we discussed your request for expedited processing.
You explained you needed this information before close of business on July I 6. I just
received your request today for assignment to a specialist. I stated that a request for a
search of documents would go out today. I explained our FOIA program procedures to
you. I will detail those procedures later in this letter.
Since our phone call, I sent the request for documents. 1 will give you an update
once I hear from the office on whether we have responsive document~ and if we can tum
this around quickly.
The procedure I explained on the phone is as follows:
According to the FOIA law, we have 20 days to respond to a request. The FOIA
office does not have any documents. We send out a request for documents to the
appropriate office. The office needs time to search for and return the documents to us.
Then we review the document for any redaction of information using one of the I'OIA
exemptions. After our review, we will forward all available documents to you.
Depending on the amount of documents requested, we may need more time to
search and review. We would notify a requester of this and try to make other
arrangements to complete the request. This is the procedure.
Your processing category is News Media. This means there is no fee for search
and review. Duplication cost is 20 cents per page after the first I 00 pages. for now, we
do not anticipate any fees for this request. We will inform you if this changes.

(

US Agency 1o·· lnle··n.ltiOJ'.JI DeveloiJrnent
1300 Pern!O·{Ivoi\n,,l A-.enue. NW

Wasl'-•ngton. DC 20523
W\.VY'IU~il.i0

gov

1<'-00232-10

(

2

The number assigned to your request is F-00232-10. Please use this number
when you correspond with our office.
For further information, you may contact me at slan.kford@usaid.goy or on 20712-0879.
Sincerely,

~ .f.t.,_rJC)to.J_

Sylvia Lan.kf~
FOIA Team Leader
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(

(

Lankford, Sylvia Putman{M/AS/IRD)
Klein, Melissa (mkleln@nypost.com)
Monday, July 19,2010 5:15PM
Lankfon:J, Sylvia Putman(MIASIIRO)
FW: Need additional Info RE: Update on F-00232-10

Hi Ms. Lankford:
w~ek.

Isabel is off this

I am working with her on this story and attempting to answer your.

quc5tions. 1 believe tho time period for this agribusiness contract was from June 2004 to
April 2009 and it was about $8 million.
Thank you,
Mel i

SStl

Melissa Klein
Reporter

New York Post
mkleln@nypost.com

212-930-5774

From: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD) [SLankfordiusaid.govJ
S~nt: Monday, July 19, 2010 11:38 AM
To: Vincent, Isabel
Subject: Need additional info RE: Update on r-00232-10

(

uld you please provide the following info?
When was the grar1t awarded?

2.

The amount oL

the grant

This will help facilitate

ou~

search.

-----Original Me~~age----rrom: Vincent, Isabel [mailto:ivincent@nypost.corn]
sent: Monday, July 19, 2010 9:59AM
To:

Lankford,

Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)

Subject: RE: Update on F-00232-10
Yes please.
Th.t~.nk

you,

Isabel Vincent

from:-Lanktord, Sylvia Putman[M/AS/IRD)
Sent: Monday, July 19, 2010 9:54AM
To:

Vincent,

[SLankford@usaid.qov]

Isabel

Subject: RE: Update on F-00232-10
Ms.

Vincent,

Do you want us to continue searching for the information listed in paragraph 2 below?

(.

~.anktord, Sylvi~

com:
sent: fr>day, July 16,

Putman IM/AS/IRD)
2010 10:27 AM

To: 'Vincent, Isabel'
Subject: Upddte on F-00232-10
Good morninq,

(

~

~heckcd
with one office
any correspondence

.~veal

about the correspondence you requested.
on the requested subject.

Their

Rr.~rch

did not

It~;

r have a second request into our mission officc~the amount of the grant concerning
agribus~ness in Guyana.
I do not know if 1 will receive an answer to this today as
pointed out in my 7/15 letter to you about the rOIA procedures,
I will keep you informed.
Sylvia Lankford
ForA Tei\m Leader

tiS/\ I D

M/AS/IRD, Room 2.7C KKH
Waohington, DC 20523-2701
202 712-0879 offlce
202 216-3070 fax
Rlankford@usaid.gov<mailto:slankford@usaid.gov>

(

Emjlv Fdedbpm

(

Fax: (313) 926-4405
Email: EmHyBethFrledberg~L<b_l<S_l_ ____,
July 20, 201 0
Agency for International Development
Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Coordinator
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washington, D.C. 20523·2701
Dear Ms. Lankford,
Pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act (5 USC Chapter 5 § 552) 1 would like to respectfully request a
copy of the following. I request access and copies of the procurement contracts with the following
contract numbers and the effective dates, between the Agency for International Development and the
following companies:
Date
Contract ID
11520199109DS200395C0012700
520198805D5200251C0083430

(

Vendor Name

NAVISTAR INT'L. EXPORT CO.
NAVISTAIIINRTRNSP CORP
NAVISTAR INTfRNATIONAL
11520199212D3!110467C0030740
TRANSP.
· NAVISTAR INTERNATIONAL···
ll520199010D6880233C0010010
TRANSPO
NAVISTAR INTERNATIONAl
TRANS PO
11520199209D515023SC:D023180
.
.
'.' ~V!STAR INTfRNATIO~~ •
US20198904DS200332COD93so0 I EXPORT .
'
520198807D5200332C0084920
I NAVISTAR INTL TRNSP CORP

...

~

DUNS

15-S'i):ii
15-M~s

(b)(4)

15-Dec-92

. 15-0ct.:go
15-SeD-92

·is~,19
1S·JUI-&8

1am willing to pay f~~es for this request up to a maximum of $50. If you estimate that the tees will exceed
thllllmlt, please Inform me first
According to the FOIA, this request 1hould be acted upcn •• toen as poaalble, but In no event later than
the twentieth business day following receipt of this letter. lf8cce11 to the recorda l.ha~ requested Ia
goinsfto'la'ktllonger, please contact meso we can come up.~th a r..SOna'bla data. t·would prefer to
receive. t/'le [~!!lords fn electronic form, but can al110 acclJpt flixes or a rrl8lled coPY If electronic copies are
unevallable. ' ' · ' · ·
.
'

.

'

If you otioolie t~' deny this re<!uest. then you ire required to reapond In Writing and ateta the exception
authorizing the withholding of all or pdrt'of the p!Jbllc recoi'd and the name and title or position of the
person responslbJe;for.tha denial. , · , •· · ''
1-i

I ~

,. '

' ,

! ·. , '

Thank y9u very much for your time and.ap~y asslstei)Ce with tbit matter.
1,."

• !i'

.

~ .•

i /, ,.\ -= ..

(

j

:-:(·,

,..,, I"'

···.···

..

;·•• :

:lj

c

July 30, 2010
Ms. Emily Friedbera
l(b)(6)

Dear Ms. Friedberg,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00246-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia!Wusaid.gov.

(

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(

(
July 30, 2010
Ms. Emily Friedber
(b)(6)

RE: F-00246-10

Dear Ms. Friedberg:
We have received your July 20,2010 Freedom oflnformation Act [FOIA] request for
Contract No. 115201991905200395COOI27700 and six other contracts.

(

I left a phone message for you today explaining that we need some additional information
from you. Please respond by August 4. The items we need are as follows:
.

I. Contract numbers- The contract numbers listed in your letter are not USAID numbers.
USAID has a sequence as follows: 123-C-00-xx-xxxxx-00 or AEF-C-00-xx-xxxxx-00.
Please submit new contract numbers. If you have a project title or subject of the contract,
that would be helpful.
2. Fee category- So that we can place your request in the proper fee category, please let us
know if you are requesting this information as an individual or for 11 compmy.
The number assigned to your request is F-00246-10. It is important that you use the
FOIA number assigned to your case when corresponding with this office. This is the only way
we have to identify your case. If you have any questions regarding this request, please feel free
to contact Sylvia Lankford at slankford@usaid.gov or on 202-712-0879.
Sincerely,

(

Sylvia Lankford
US AID
FOIA Team Leader
Information & Records
Office of Administrative Services

Page I of I

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIAS/IRD)

(

From:

Emily Friedberg [emilybethfriedberg~ib)IS)

Sent:

Friday, July 30, 2010 4:21 PM

To:

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/ASIIRD)

'------'

Subject: Re: Your FOIA Request F 00246 10. need additional info

fOJA Case: f-00246-10
Ms. Lankford,
Thank you for your timely correspondence. I'm making the request as an individual. I can't seem to
locate those numbers you're asking for. The contract numbers I have came from the Federal
Procurement Data System· and that's all the have listed. Those numbers are designated as the
"procurement identifiers." Can you help direct me to the place 1 would find your contract numbers?
Thank you,
Emily Friedberg
On Fri. Jul30, 20!0 at 3:02PM, Lankford, Sylvia <shmk.ford.@usa.ig,gov> wrott::

Ms. Friedberg:
Please see the attached letter and respond by August 4.

(

(
8/2/2010

Page 1 of 1

c

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/ASIIRD)
From:

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/ASIIRD)

Sent:

Friday, August 06, 2010 2:37PM

To:

'Emily Friedberg'

SubJect: Response toRE: Your FOIA Request F 00246 10- need additional info
Ms. Friedberg:

Were these numbers designated as USAID contract numbers in the Federal Procurement Data System you
mentioned? I will do some research end get back to you. Until this is cleared up, your request is on hold.
From: Emily Friedberg [mailto:emllybethfriedberg~(b)(S)
Sent: Friday, July 30, 2010 4:21 PM
'---------"
To: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)
Subject: Re: Your FOIA Request F 00246 10 - need additional info

FOIA Case: F-00246-10
Ms. Lankford,
lbank you for your timely correspondence. I'm making the request as an individual. J can't seem to
locate those numbers you're asking for. The contract numbers I have came from the Federal
Procurement Data System- and that's all the have listed, Those numbers are designated as the
"procurement identifiers." Can you help direct me to the place I would find your contract numbers?

c

, Thank you,
Emily Friedberg
On Fri. Jul 30,2010 at 3:02PM, Lankford, Sylvia <s)J!11Mor4@1Lsaill.goy> wrote:

Ms. Friedberg:
Please see the attached letter and respond by August 4.

(
8/612010

'

1
~
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Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/ASIIRDI
From:
Sent:
To:

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIAS/IRO)
Monday, August 09, 2010 11:59 AM
'Emily Friedberg'

Subject: FW Response toRE: Your FOIA Request F 00246 10- need additional info
Ms. Friedberg:
I checked with our Office of Procurement. The numbers you provided are not USAIO numbers. For a sample of
our contract numbers, please go to our website at www.ijsaiQ.gov. Click on the heading 'Business/Policy.' From
the drop down menu, choose 'Indefinite Quantity Contracts. • View the listing.
The subject matter of the contracts and the country of origin would be helpful to the search. Please provide that
information.
From: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)
Sent: Friday, August 06, 2010 2:37PM
To: 'Emily Friedberg'
Subject: Response to RE: Your FOIA Request F 00246 10 - need additional Info
Ms. Friedberg:

(

Were these numbers designated as USAIO contract numbers In the Federal Procurement Data System you
mentioned? I will do some research and get back to you. Until this Is cleared up, your request is on hold.
-·~---

·-------·--~-----

From: Emily Friedberg [mailto:emilybethfrtedberg@j<bi<6>
Sent: Friday, July 30, 2010 4:21 PM
c __ _...J
To: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)
Subject: Re: Your FOIA Request F 00246 10 - need additlonal Info
fOIA Case: f -00246-10
Ms. Lankford,
Thank you for your timely correspondence. I'm making the request as an individual. I can't seem to
locate those numbers you're asking for. The contract numbers I have came from the Federal
Procurement Data System- and that's all the have listed. Those numbers are designated as the
"procurement identifiers." Can you help direct me to the place I would find your contract numbers?
Thank you,
Emily Friedberg
On Fri. Ju130, 2010 at 3:02PM, Lankford, Sylvia <~l!mlsfor<;l@l!~!li.l!,goy> wrote:
Ms. Friedberg:
Please see the attached letter and respond by August 4.

(

l 0
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Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/ASIIRD)

(

From:

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)

Sant:
To:

Thursday, Augu1t 26. 2010 4:20PM
'Emily Friedberg'

Subject: Any new lnformtlon for FOIA Request F 00246 10- need additional Info
Ms. Friedberg:
Do you have any addillonallnformatlon to assist us In finding the document• you requeated? I want to know how to proceed
with your request. Thanks.

Fnom: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)
Sent: Monday, August 09, 2010 11:59 AM
To: 'Emily frtedberg'
Subject: FW: Response to RE: Your FOIA Request F 00246 10 -need additional Info
Ms. Friedberg:
I checked with our Office of Procurement. The numbers you provided are not USAID numbers. For a sample of our contract
numbera, pleaaa go to our webllta at www.uaaid.gov. Click on the heading ·eualnealll'ollcy." From the drop down menu.
chooae ·Indefinite Quantity Contracts.· View the lilting.
The subJect matter of the contracts and the country of orlgon would be helpful to the search. Please provide that information.

(

Fnom: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)
Sent: Friday, August 06, 2010 2:37PM
, To: 'Emily Friedberg'
Subject: Response to RE: Your FOIA Request F 00246 10 - need additional Info
Ma. Friedberg:
Were these numbers designated as USAID contract numbers In the Federal Procurement Data System you mentioned?
will do some raaearch and get back to you. Until this ia cleared up, your request Ia on hold.
-----~--

·--------·

From: Emily Friedberg (mallto:emllybethfr1edbergei1<b)(S)
Sent: Friday, July 30, 2010 _,:21 PM
L----~
To: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRO)
Subject: Re: Your FOIA Request F 00246 10- need additional info
FOil\ Case: F-00246-10
Ms. Lankford,
Thank you for your timely correspondence. I'm making the request as an individual. I can't seem to locate those
numbers you're asking for. The contract numbers I have came from the Federal Procurement Data System- and
that's all the have listed. Those numbers are designated as the "procurement identifiers." Can you help direct me
to the place I would find your contract numbers?
Thank you,
Emily Friedberg

(

On Fri, Jul30, 2010 at3:02 PM, Lankford, Sylvia <!iiA!llllilrd@YWdJ!.O't> wrote:
Ms. Friedberg·.
Please see the attached letter and respond by August4.

8/2612010

.. __

·~_
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( 7edSources ~
A WASHINGTON MANAGEMENT GIIOUP'COMI'AN'I

7/2212010
Sylvia Lankford
U.S. AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
MIASIIRD, Room 2.07C
Ronald Reagan Bldg
1300 Pennsylvania Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20523-2701
Reference: Solicitation #PSOL61709000003, Awarded to University Research Co LLC
Dear Ms. Lankford:
In accordance with the Freedom of Information Act (F01A), I would like to request
documents related to the above referenced item. Specifically, please provide;
A clearly releasable copy of the basic awarded contract, including the
statement of work
The Contracting CO is Bruce McFarland at bmcfarland@usaid.gov.

It is my desire to have you provide copies with the understanding that I will pay
reasonable reproduction, search and review costs. Please contact me first for approval if
fees exceed $100. I would prefer to rec:elve the documents elec:tronlc:ally If they are
available in that format.
Thank you for your assistance. If you have any questions, please call me at 703-8915440 or e-mail me at johnsonc@fedsources.com. I can also be reached by FAX at 703883-0362.
Sincerely,

Cheyenne Johnson
FOIA Analyst

(
8400 Wcstpadc Drive · 4" FIO<Jr · McLcon, VA 22102
703.610.8700 (main) · 703.883.0362 (fox)

5 - I t•

1-::-

oo

July 22.2010
Ms. Cheyenne Johnson
8400 Wcstpark Drive 4th Floor
Mclean. VA 221 02
Ref to PSOL61709000003

Dear Ms. Johnson.
Thank you lor your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00233-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usaid.gov.

(
Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(

2 _7,:)

...,
.:)

-I

--

(--

(

July 26.2010

Ms. Cheyenne Johnson
FedSourccs
8400 Westpark Drive
4th Floor
Mclean, V1\ 221 02

RE: FOil\ Tracking No. F-00233-1 0
Solicitation #PSOL 61709000003 - Uganda
Dear Ms. Johnson,
The FOil\ specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Kathleen Hearne. Ms. Hearne will
request the document(s) from the appropriate office(s) for review. We will contact you
when this process is completed.

('

Your processing category is Commercial. Since you have provided a commitment to pay
fees up to $100, we will begin the processing of your request.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Hearne on 202-712-4008 or by email at
kheame@lusaid. gov.
Sincerely,

S!jloia~

FOIA Team Leader
IJSA!D
Information Wld Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(

-I·

,r

712212010

Sylvia Lankford
U.S. AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
M/ASIIRD, Room 2.07C
Ronald Reagan Bldg
•
1300 Penru~ylvania Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20523-2701
Reference: Cuatraet ~AID514COOOOOI, Awarded to Devtech Systems, Inc. The award
date is JuJ 9 2010.
Dear Ms. Lankford:

In accordance with the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA),l would like to request
documents related to the above referenced item. Specifically, please provide:

(

•

A clearly releasable copy of the basic awarded contract, including the
statement of work

The Contracting CO Is William Fothergill at 571-383-4136.
It is my desire to have you provide copies with the uodcrstanding that I will pay
reasonable reproduction, scan:h and review costs. Please contlu:t me first for approval if
fees exceed S I 00. I would prefer tu receive tbe dueumeats dectroalc:ally If tbey are
available Ia that format.

1bank you for your assistance. If you have any questions, please call me at 703-8915440 or e-mail me atjohnsonc@fedsources.com. I can also be reached by FAX at 703883-0362.
Sincerely,

Cheyenne Johnson
FOIA Analyst

(
1400 Wmpulc Drive · 4'" Floor · Mcl.eon, VA 22102
703.883.0362 (fox)
703.610.8700 (lllllin)

(

July 22. 2010
Ms. Cheyenne Johnson
8400 Westpark Drive 4th Floor
Mclean, VA 22102
Ref to AIDS14C000001

Dear Ms. Johnson,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00235-1 0. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions. please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mai I at
f(,ia(U)usaid.gov.

(

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(

July 26,2010

Ms. Cheyenne Johnson
Fed Sources
8400 Westpark Drive
4th Floor
Mclean, VA221 02
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00235-10
AID 514COOOOOI awarded to DevTech Systems on 07/09/10
Dear Ms. Johnson,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Gwendolyn Marcus. Ms. Marcus will
request the document(s) from the appropriate office(s) for review. We will contact you
when the review is completed.

(

Since you have provided a commitment to pay fees up to $100, we will begin the
processing of your request.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by email at
gmarcusrtilusaid.gov.
Sincerely,
Sylvia~

FOIA Team Leader
US AID

Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(

jc
I

July 22. 2010

VIA FAX: (202) 216·3369
Director
Office of Administrative Services
U.S. Agency for lntemalional Development
Room 4.68, RRB
Washington, DC 20523-4601

Rc:

FOIA APPEAL

De11 r Director.
J would like to request

a FOIA ao I Clln receiVe a copy of the following contracts·

(

Please send correspondence to my addreaa at: 213 Cedar Avenue, Gaitnersburg, MD 20877. I
am willing to pay up to $100 for each contract. It the amount is going to be more than this,
please contact me first, eitner at this addrasa or by phone: 301·990-8461. I can 11lso receive the
files via e-maU at becca.frvera{M<eJ
}in either WORD or PDF format.
Sincerely,

.Jt/t-YJtj}/YU~ l~(,b~.~J
Rebecca Frye

(

~-t:~,iYt'--J~)

I!JJJUP/TIR..
,.. ._.,_ '"""Nr. ....,....,._ •.,.......

c

Suite !:00. Wa~tfielu North
1730 Unovt~llrty Blvd Wt5l
Wh~M~ton MD 20V02

Ph (301) 940--aOBB

Fax

(~0 I)

941H1539

Fax
To•

o!f1 LL J; A ,).,rfV.VU ~'t;\W S<.rv \tv
V S, ~0!- 1 fw- \nte""'~ i)c..;

~~.,£. --

Zll4. - "Hid_

r~: VV?!TF IL

f.wtv"-111:....

7...

Pilps:

Phone:
Rar

0 Ureonc
• Comments:

(

(

eer
0 l'or fteyf•w

0 Pioaao Commenl

(J

Ploaso Reply

0 Plo:11u RGc:yclo

(

July 28.2010
Ms. Rebecca Frve

Dear Ms. Frye,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00240-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office. When sending in your request please just reference
to a 1'0/A and not FOIA Appeal. Appeals are process differently and can/will hold up
your process.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usajd.gov.

(

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(

t c·
J

August 02, 20 I 0

.

Ms. Rebecca Frve

RE: FOIA Tracking No. f-00240-10
Five contracts re: Instability, Crisis & Recovery Program (ICRP)
Dear Ms. frye,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Kimberly frazier. Ms. Frazier will
request the document(s) from the appropriate office(s) for review. We will contact you
when this process is completed.

c

Your processing category is Commercial. Thank you lor your commitment to pay up to
$100 for each contract. We will begin the processing of your request.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. frazier on 202-7 I 2-1218 or by email at
ktrazicr@'usaid.gov.
Sincerely,

s~~
Sylvia Lankford
fOIA Team Leader
US AID

Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(

July 26,2010

Sylvia Lltllkford
U.S. AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
M/ASIIRD, Room 2.07C
Ronald Reagan Bldg
1300 Pennsylvania Ave., NW
Wll:lhington, DC 20S23-2701
Reference:

RFP #MOAAOHPOP080003 for GLOBAL HEALTH SUPPORT
INITIATIVE II

Dear Ms. Lankford:
In accorduncc with the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), I would like to request
documents related to the above referenced item. Specifically, please provide:

(

•

Awarded contr~t including the statement of work and labor cateaory
descriptions

It is my desire to have you provide copies with the understanding that I will pay
reasonable reproduction, search and review costs. Please contact me first for approval if
feel excccO $125. I would prefer to receive the dowmeab electronically II tbey are

avallable Ia tbat format.
Thank you for your a.~!listance. If you have any questions, please call me at (703) 6108738 or e-mail me at steponkl@fed•ourccs.com. I can also be reached by FAX at 703883-0362.
Sincerely,

Elizabeth D. Stcponkus
Senior Intelligence Specio.list

8400 WCS!park Drivo · 4''1'100< · Mclcon. VA 22102
703.610.8700 (main) · 70J.81J.OJ62 (fax)

t- L C-dlf 1- ro

1.,)

July 30,2010

Ms. Elizabeth Steponkus
FedSources
8400 Westpark Drive
4th Floor
Mclean, VA 221 02
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00241-10
MOAA GHP OP 08 00003 -Global Health Suppon Initiative II

Dear Ms. Steponkus,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Kathleen Hearne. Ms. Hearne will
request the document(s) from the appropriate otlice(s) for review. We will contact you
when this process is completed.

(

Your processing category is Commercial. Thank you for your commitment to pay up to
$125. We will begin the processing of your request. If you have any questions, please
contact Ms. Hearne on 202-712-4008 or by email at khearne@usaid.gov.
Sincerely,

Sylvia Lankford
FO!A Team Leader
USAID
Information and Records Division
Otlice of Administrative Services

(

c

July 28, 2010
Ms. Eli7.abt:th Stcponkus
Fed Sources
8400 Westpark Drive 4th Floor
Mclean, VA 221 02

Ref: REP MOAAGHPOP080003
Dear Ms. Steponkus,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00241- I 0. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(

c;)

Page I of!

Joyner, Sylvia B(M/ASnRD)

(

From:

FOIA GROUP (fola@fola.com(

Sent:

Tuesday, July 27, 2010 7:42PM

To:

fola@whs.mil; hq.fola@epa.gov; courtney.wllkerson@usda.gov; FOIA; FOIA.PA.Oificers@sH.gov;
folarequeatfl»psc.hhs.gov; FOIA.CentraiQhq.doe.gov; FOIA Mall List (USAID); fola@nsf.gov;
FOIA.OmcerQdot.gov;.FOIA@OPm.gov; folaGed.gov; Dolan, Brenda; Holmes, Phyllis
Subject: Re: July 28, 2010 n - FOIA Request for Contractor Rating Reports 3-+ yea,.. old

Please note - this request is different from previous CPAR request - we seek contractor
ratings 3+ years or more old

Good morning, under the provisions of the Freedom of Information Act, I
hereby request a copy of the following documents identified to your agency:
1) Relevant to your agency's rating of government contractors performance as
mandated by Congress and your agency regulations, we seek for each rating
action the relevant contractor rating scores (and other readily identifiable
items such as contract vehicle #, contractor, period of rating, see example
below) for all rating actions performed by your agency concerning all
relevant contract awards, excluding classified programs.
Relevant to this request:

ot...I>

we seek only the ratings that are 3yrs~or greater.
we DO NOT seek from the CPAR reports the narrative comments, by either
the agency or contractor staff
we seek this information in electronic database format (as allowed in
accordance with the EFOIA) with all data fields excluding only the narrative
comments section.
·

(

Please respond, or direct any questions to me by email (foia@foia.com) for
quickest reply. If you have any questions please contact me. I agree to pay
reasonable processing fees, however, please contact me for authorization if
these fees exceed $55.99. Thanks, Jeff Stachewicz, c/o FOIA Group, Inc.,
P.O. Box 368, Depew, New York, 14043 Tel: (716) 698-9899, ext 592, Fax:
(716) 698-7698

(

7/~8/2010

}

Page I of I

Hearne, Kathleen(M/AS/IRD)
; '

(

From:
Sent:
To:

Heame, Kathleen(M/ASIIRD}
Thursday, August12, 2010 11:43 AM
FOIA Mail List (USAID}

Subject: Message for Jeff Stachewicz re USAID FOtA Request #F-00245-10
Dear Jeff,
In your e-mailed request of July 27, 2010, you refer to "see example belOW" in Paragraph 1} third line from the
end ot the paragraph. I don't see any example on your e-mail. To what example were you referring •n your
request?
Thank you.
Sincerely,
Kathleen
Kalhleen Hearne
FOIA Specialist
USAID FOIA Office
Tel.: (202) 712-4008
Fax: (202) 216-3070
e-mail: kheame@usaid.gov

(

(
8/12/2010

·)

f-t.<S~'i s-·-10
August 02, 2010

(
Mr. Jeff Stachewicz
FOIA Group Inc.
PO Box 368
Depew, NY 14043
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00245-10
CPAR ratings for three years or greater
Dear Mr. Stachewicz,

The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Kathleen Hearne. Ms. Hearne will
request the document(s) from the appropriate office(s) for review. We will contact you
when this process is completed.

(

Since you provided a commitment to pay fees up to $55.00, we will begin the processing
of your request. If we lind fees will be more than that, we will contact you first before
proceeding.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Hearne on 202-712-4008 or by email at
kheame@usaid. gov.
Sincerely,
s~~
Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
US AID

Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(

)

(

)

July 28,2010
Mr. Jcfl' Stachewic
FOIA Group
PO Box 368
Depew, NY 14043
Dear Mr. Stachewicz,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00245-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our oflice.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@ysaid.gov.

(

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team

Information and Records Division
Otlice of Administrative Services

(

..

7128/2010

Sylvia Lankford
U.S. AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
MIASIIRD, Room 2.07C
Ronald Reagan Bldg
1300 Pennsylvania Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20523-2701
Reference: Contracii#AJD6171000003, awarded to Cardno Emerging Markets, USA
Delli' Ms. Lankford:

of

In accordance with the Freedom Information Act (FOIA), I would like to request
documents related to the above referenced item. Specifically, please provide:
A clearly releasable copy of the basic awarded contract, including the
statement of work
The contracting CS is Geraldine Kyazze at l!kyazze@usaid.gov.
It is my desire to have you provide copies with the understanding that I will pay
rea.o;onable reproduction, search and review costs. Please contact me first for approval if
fees exceed $100. I would prefer to reeelve the documents eleetronically if they are
nailable in that Format.
Thank you for your assistance. If you have any questions, please call me at 703-8915440 or !:!-mail me aljohnsonc@fcdsources.com. I cun also be reached by FAX at 703!183-0362.
Sincerely,

Cheyenne Johnson
FO!A Analyst

-(

8400 Wes~pork Drive · 4" Floor · McLean, VA 22102
703.610.8700 (...,in) · 703.883.0362 (fu)

..
(

July 28, 20 I 0
Ms. Cheyenne Johnson
FcdSources
8400 Westpark Drive 4th Floor
Mclean, VA 221 02

Rer to Contract AID617J 000003
Dear Ms. Johnson,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00244-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our oflice.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
loia@usaid.gov.

(
Sincerely.

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(

August 02, 20 I 0

(I
Ms. Cheyenne Johnson
FedSources
8400 Westpark Drive
4th Floor
Mclean. VA 22102
RE: FOJA Tracking No. F-00244-1 0
Contract #t\ID6171 000003 - Cardno Emerging Markets
Dear Ms. Johnson,

The FOil\ specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Kimberly Frazier. Ms. Frazier will
request the document(s) from the appropriate office(s) for review. We will contact you
when this process is completed.

(

Since you provided your commitment to pay up to S I 00, we will begin the processing of
your request.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Frazier on 202-712-1218 or by email at
kfrazier@usaid.gov.
Sincerely,
s~~

Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team
USAID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(

(
August 1,2010
Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Coordinator
Agency for International Developm,ent
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washington, DC 20523-2701
Dear Ms; Lankford:
Pursuant to the provisions of the Freedom oflnfonnation Act, I respectfully
request a copy of each Ethics Waiver provided at US AID since January 1,
2001. I believe these may be maintained by the Designated Agency Ethics
Official (DAEO).

(

This is an individual noncommercial request for research and study purposes
and I agree to pay up to $30 for costs if necessary.
Please release all segregable portions. Please note the President's
Memorandum and the Attorney General's Memorandum.
Thank you very much for your assistance.

Sincerely,

~~-Michael Ravnitzky
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August 27,2010
Mr. Michael Ravnitzky
l(b)(6)

Dear Mr. Ravnitzky,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00266-1 0. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia(jilusuid.!!.ov.

,.

Sincerely,

\,'
~.

Sylvia Joyner
FOIATeam
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(

September 03,2010

(
Mr. Michael Ravnitzky
l(b)(6)

RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00266-10
Copies of ethics waivers provided since January to August 20 I 0
Dear Mr. Ravnitzky,
I am the FOIA specialist assigned to request. I requested the document(s) from the
appropriate office(s) for review. We will contact you when this process is completed.
Thank you for your commitment to pay fees up to $30.00. If we find that fees
will go over this amount, we will contact you before proceeding.
If you have any questions, please contact me on 202-712-0879 or by email at
slankfordciV.usaid.gov.
Sincerely,

s~~
Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
US AID

Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(

RUSSElL CAROlLO

(

THRU: 1947 Newton Road Extension
Red Creek Ranch, Pueblo, CO 81 ODS

Phone: (719) 48S·3909
Fu: CALL FIRST

Email: ruasellcaroll~
Aug, 2, 2010

Sylvia Langford
Agency for International Development
Pursuant to the federal Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. 552, I request
access to and copies of all records (with the exception of computer records
covered in a separate FOIA) related In any way to travel by the Administrator and
also by the Deputy Administrator since Jan. 1, 2010.
This request Includes, but is not limited to, copies of hotel receipts, airline
tickets, taxi receipts, etc., and to non-federal source travel.
Please justify each deletion separately by reference to specific exemptions of
the Act. and release all reasonably segregable portions of otherwise exempt
material. I, of course, reserve the right to appeal any decisions.
Include all materials generated up to the date of the final response, and do not
limit the request to only material generated prior to the date of the request.
Include information contained in the material that otherwise would be
considered non-responsive to the specific request. Please exercise your
discretion if the information can be considered technically exempt. Send me
documentation of any similar requests.
I will only modify this request in writing, not via telephone.
Directions to an Internet website will not be accepted as a response to this
request.
Notify me prior to incurring more than $150 of expenses. The information I
seek is intended for publication that, as the fee waiver requires, Is "likely to
contribute significantly to public understanding of the operations or activities of
the government." Several multi-part projects I have written about government
operations were published by numerous newspapers across the country. Those
same projects resulted in network news magazine sliows on ABC, NBC, CBS
and cable networks; Congressional hearings; federal legislation; policy changes;
and numerous national awards-including three presented personally by
Presidents Clinton, Ford and George W. Bush. I ask that you waive all fees.
1 look forward to your reply within 20 business days, as the statute requires.
Tha~s for your assistance.

(

(

August 27,2010
Mr. Russell Carollo
1947 Newton Roud Extension
Red Creek Ranch, CO 81005
Dear Mr. Carollo,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOil\). The tracking number for your request is F-00267-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usaid.gov.

c

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(

r

(

OD'-I.p(-IG

September 03, 2010

Mr. Russell Carollo
The Sacramento Bee
194 7 Newton Road Extension
Red Creek Ranch, CO 81005
RE: FOil\ Tracking No. F-00267-10
Travel records of the Administrator and Deputy Administrator from Jan I to August 2,
2010
Dear Mr. Carollo,
I am the FOIA specialist assigned to request. I requested the document(s) from the
appropriate ollicc(s) for review. We will contact you when the review is completed.

(

Thank you for your commitment to pay fees up to $150.00.
If you have any questions, please contact me on 202-712-0879 or by email at
slankford@usaid.gov.
Sincerely,
Sljillia~

Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
USAID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(

(

September 23,2010
Mr. Russell Carollo
194 7 Newton Road Extension
Red Creek Ranch, CO 81005
Dear Mr. Carollo:
This is in reference to your August 02, 2010 letter requesting records related to the
travel of the Administrator and Deputy Administrator since January 2010, under the
provisions ofthe Freedom of Information Act [FOIA].
We are encountering a delay in the processing of your FOJA request. Every effort is
made to handle requests in the approximate order of receipt consistent with sound
administrative practices. However, the time required to process your request is delayed based
upon the time needed to acquire the requested information from the action office.
While it is not feasible to furnish an exact date when your request will be
completed, I want to assure you that it is being processed. Also be assured that we will
make available all releasable documents when possible.

(

I regret the delay incurred in complying with your request and solicit your
continued patience. If you have any questions concerning your requests, please do not
hesitate to contact me at slankford@usaid.gov or on 202-712-0879 between 8:30a.m. and
5:00p.m. Monday through Friday. When communicating with this office, please reference
your assigned FOI number, F-00267-10, so that we may identify your request promptly.

Sincerely,
Svf.oia~

Sylvia Lankford
Public Affairs Specialist
US AID
Information and Records
Office of Administrative
Services

c

)
Joyner, Sylvia B(MIAS/IRD)

Subject:

Singh, Jatlnder Uaslngh@vt.edu)
Monday, August09, 2010 12:57 PM
FOIA MaH List (USAIO)
Request for Grant Proposal under FOIA

Importance:

High

From:
Sent:

To:

Ot!'ar Sir/Madam,
! am requestin9 a copy of the !ol.lowlnq propooal under the Freedom e>f Intormation Act:

!US,\ID) Bur.,au !or. Globe! He,.Hh
funded in 2009, the project named PRP..OICT, under US/\ID Av\.an and Pandemic Influen2:a <ind

·rhe United St.ates 1\<Jency for International Development
2ourwt.f~

Oleease Program.

Cali tornla,
I

Davis,

The project wa.s

{!Jndnd to O.r.

Jonna AK Mazet, University

under the JU'A Numb.,r: IJSAJD/M/OAA/GJI/JJSR-09-877.

am looking forward to r·Hc:ftiV'fng a copy of the qrant.

'fhank you vu ry rnuch.

Sincerr.ty yours,
.• r~tinder Sinqh Ph.D.
He~utarch A:saistant Pro.fessor, Biomedica \ Sciences and Pat.hobiology Vi rq lnid-Mct ryland
Hegional Col!ttqe of Veterind..r:·y Mndicine Virginia Tech
Building XV R1·1L:k~burq, VA
24061

(

(

(0493)

~~UO

Ptc:&tt !')rtve, CRC,

e>f

1
·)

Ii
I

~c
!.

August27, 2010

Dr. Jatinc.ler Singh
1880 Pratt Drive
Blacksburg. VA 24061

RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00250-IO
RF A #USAIDIMIOAAIGll/l·ISR-09-877
Dear Dr. Singh,
Thanks for your commitment to pay Ices up to $40.00. The perfection date lor
the request is August27. We: will begin the processing of your request.

(

The FOIA specialist assigned to your reqwst is Ms. Kathleen Hearne. Ms. Hearne
will request the document(s) from the appropriate office(s) for review. We will contact
you when this process is completed.
you have any questions, please contact Ms. llcame on 202-712-4008 or by
email atIfkheumcfi/lusuid.~:~.
Sincerely,

SyluUt. .&rfr{4'1d
Sylvia Lankford
fOIA Team Leader
US AID
Information and Records Division
Ollicc of Administrative Services

(

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIAS/IRO)

To:
Subject:

Singn, Jatinder Oesingh@vt edu]
Friday, August 27, 2010 10:40 AM
Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIASIIRD)
Re· Acknowledgement Fee Commitment Letter fOr F 00250 10

Importance:

Hrgh

From:

Sent:

uear Ms. Lankford,
ThDnk you
!J incerc I y,

tuc your r.m.1t l.

l

comrnit

to payin9 IJP ro $40.

Jcttl.ndr!r Singh
On 0/26/10 4:;.0 PM,

,>

"Lflnkford,

~yLvia"

<slank!"otd@usitid.qov> wrote:

Dr. S.1.n9h:

> Please ~ee the attached letter for information concerninq your FOlA
> rcqu~st for u proposal/grant on USA!D Avian & Pandomic lnfluenO'!a.

(

(

August 26, 20 I 0
Dr. Jatinder Singh
1880 Pratt Drive
CRC Building XV
l3lacksburg, VA 24061
RE: RFA # USAID/M/OANGHIHSR-09-877
Dear Dr. Singh:
Thank you fbr your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number assigned to your request is F-00250-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our otlice.

(

Your request category Is Educational. The Ices are us follows:
Search - no fee
Review - no fee
Duplication- 20 cents per page after the first I 00
13efore we proceed with the processing of your request, we will need your written
commitment to pay fees. Please send that commitment to us indicating the dollar amount you
are willing to pay before September 3. Your request will be held until we hear lrom you.
Please contact me at slunkfordrc/lusaid.~.:ov or our FOIA mailbox at li>iu@usaid.gov.
Sincerely,

S t~luia ~mft(.o'UI.

(

Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
USAID
MIASIIRD, Room 2.7C RRB
Washington, DC 20523-2701
202-712-0879

·f-co:.w- to

.)
I
I

i
I

August 23,2010

l' ( )
Dr. Ji~timlo.:r Singh
1880 Prall Drive
Blacksburg. VA 24061
Dear Dr. Singh,

Thank you for your l.:tlcr requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tmcking number for your request is F-00250-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our onice.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia(Ulusgid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIATeam
Information and Records Division
Ollice of Administrative Services

(

F-ooz.st-/0

Joyner, Sylvia B(MIAS/IRD)
Singh, Jatlnder UasinghCv\.edu)
Monday, August 09, 2010 12:37 PM
FOIA Mall Ust (USAID)
Request for Grant Proposal under FOiA

From:

(

t~t:

"- ·subject:
Importance:

High

Dear Sir/Madam,
I am requesting a copy of the following proposal under the Freedom of Information Act:
The United States Agency for International Development (USAID) Bureau for Global Health
funded in 2009, the project named RESPOND, which is a part of the USAID Emerging Pandemic
Threats Program. The project was funded to Development Alternatives, Incorporated (DAI),
which leads the team including the University of Minnesota, Tufts University, Training
Resources Group, Inc., and Ecology and Environment, Inc. This project is led by Dr. David
Elkins. Other key staff include Janella Kempel, Felicia Nutter, and Douglas Hatch. The
project is managed out of USAID's Avian and Pandemic Influenza Unit.
am looking forward to receiving a copy of the said grant.
Thank you very much.
Sincerely yours,
Jatinder Singh
Jatinder
·'"a search
1gional
(
.ilding

Singh, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor, Biomedical Sciences and Pathobioloqy Virginia-Maryland
College o! Veterinary Medicine Virginia Tech (0493) 1880 Pratt Drive, CRC,
XV Hlacksburg, VA 24061

(
..

t:-

c

0 Ol...J" \ -lr..J

August 23,2010
Dr. Jatinder Singh
1880 Pratt Drive
Blacksburg, VA 24061
Ref to Project funded in 2009 DAI:
Dear Dr. Singh,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00251-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

c

- ( -:J

(
August 26,2010
Dr. Jatindcr Singh
1880 Pratt Drive
CRC Building XV
Blacksburg, VA 24061
RE: Project RESPOND

Dear Dr. Singh:
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number assigned to your request is F-OO:ZSl-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.

c

Your request category is Educational. The fees are as follows:
Scare h - no fee
Review- no fee
Duplication - 20 cents per page after the first I 00
Before we proceed with the processing of your request, we will need your written
commitment to pay fees. Please send that commitment to us indicating the dollar amount you
are willing to pay before September 3, Your request will be held until we hear from you.
Please contact me at slankford@usaid.gov or our FOIA mailbox at foia@usaid.gov.
Sincerely,

(

S~Jlum~
Sylvia Lankford
Public Affairs Specialist
US AID
M1ASIIRD, Room 2. 7C RRB
Washington, DC 20523-2701
202-712-0879

..
Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/ASIIRO)

(

. From:
) Sent:
Subject:

Singh, Jatinder Uaslngh@vt.eduJ
Friday, August 27, 2010 10:41 ANI
Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIASIIRD)
Re: Acknowledgement Fee Commitment Letter for F 00251 10

Importance:

High

To:

Dear M~. Lankford,
Thank you tor your email,
Sincerely,
Jalindcr S.inqh
On B/26/:0

~:23

PM,

!

commit to paying up to

~40.

"Lankford, Sylvi-a" <slankford@usaid.gov> wrote:

> Dr. S1nqh:
~ Please sec the attached letter for information about your FOIA request
> concerning Project RESPOND.

(

F- ooz.s2- JO

Joyner, Sylvia B(MIASIIRO)
From:

,ant:
lo:
-··Cc:
SubJect:

C

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIASIIRO)

Monday, August 09, 2010 5:21 PM
Joyner, Sylvia B{MIASiiRD)
Frazier, Kimberly D{M/ASIJRD)

New FOIA request

Please put this request in FX and assign it to me.

Thanks.

-----Original Message----From: Mark Weiler [mailto:mweiler@sfu.ca]
Sent: Wednesday, August 04, 2010 4:18 PM
To: .Jankowski, Roman (M/AS/IRD)
Subject: Re: FOIA Request F-00071-10

Dear Mr. Jankowsi,
Please accept this additional FOI. Please send me documents that contain the names,
emails, and phone numbers of a) the offices in custody of the files, and b) the ofticer(s)
who advised you to redact a section ot the document ba••d on "not reaponsive" criteria

cited in the partial release.

Mark Weiler

(

(
..

(

August 23,2010
Mr. Mark Weiler

Dear Mr. Weiler,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00252-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office. Please provide our office with your mailing
address.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usaid. gov.

(

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(

c

August 26, 2010

Mr. Mark Weiler

RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00252-10
Dear Mr. Weiler,
I am the FOIA specialist assigned to your request. I will conduct a review and contact
you when this process is completed.
If you have any questions, please contact me by email at slankford@usaid.gov or at 202712-0879.

(

Sincerely,
SfJLui4~

Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
US AID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/ASIIRD)
·From:

,:~1:

(

Subject:

Mark Waiter (m-iler@sfu.ca]
Thursday, Augusl26, 2010 6:32PM
Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIASIIRD)
Re: Specialists' Contact Info Letter- Sylvia Lankford

Mack Weiler

536 Louis Rlel House
8888 University Drive
flurnuby, BC

V5A 1S6
----- Original Message ----rrom: "Syivia Lankford" <slankford@usaid.gov>
'l'o: mweiler@sfu.ca

sent: Thursday, August 26,

2010 1:44:53

~M

GMT -08:00 US/Canada

~acific

SubJect: Spccialiats' Contact Info Letter - Sylvia Lankford

RF.:

lnfo in reference to F-00071-10

Plea~e

see the attached letter.
Provide a mailing address tor our records.
an alternative way to contact you.

(

(

This will be

08/13/2010

Sylvia Lankford
U.S. AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
M/AS/IRD, Room 2.07C
Ronald Reagan Bldg
1300 Pennsylvania Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20523-2701
Reference: Contract NAID518C1000001, awarded to

Re~eareh

TriiUicle Iudtute.

Dear Ms. Lankford:

In accordance with the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), I would like to request
documents related to the above referenced item. Specifically, please provide:
•

(

A clearly relcuable copy of the basic awarded contract, including the
statement of work

It is my desire to have you provide copies with the understanding that I will pay
reasonable reproduction, search and review costs. Please contact me tint for approval if
fees exceed $100. I would prefer to receive the documents electroDJcally if they are
available ID tbat format.
Thank you for your asaistance. If you have any questions, please call me at 703-8915440 or e-mail me at johnsonc@fedsources.com. I can also be reached by FAX at 703883-0362.
Sincerely,

Cheyenne Johnson
FOJA Analyst

(
~ Wcatporit Drivo · •'" FIOOl' · McLean, VA 21102
703.610.1700 (main) . 703.1113.0362 (Iii><)

c

August 26,2010
Ms. Cheyenne Johnson
8400 Westpark Drive 4th Floor
Mclean, VA 221 02
Ref to AID518CIOOOOOI
Dear Ms. Johnson,
Thank you tor your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00260-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our oftice.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail a!
loia(!J!usaid.~;uv.

(

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Otlice of Administrative Services

(

September 03. 20 I 0

()
Ms. Cheyenne Johnson
Fed Sources
8400 Westpark Drive
4th Floor
McLean, VA 221 02
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00260-10
Dear Ms.Johnson.

The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Gwendolyn Marcus. Ms.
Marcus will request the document(s) from the appropriate office(s) for review. We will
contact you when the review is completed.

(

Since you provided a commitment to pay fees up to $100.00. we will begin the
processing of your request.
If you have any questions. please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by
email at ~.:rnarcus@usaid.~.:ov.
Sincerely,
Svhli4~
Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
USAID
Information and Records Division
Otlice of Administrative Services

(

- - =.--.__-. - ]
Page I of2

Joyner, Sylvia B(M/AS/IRD)

F-0 D 2f.., 3 - I()

------------------------------------------~---From: Hannah Johnson (hjohnso3@macalester.eduJ

(

Sent:
Friday, August 13, 2010 5:20PM
To:
FOIA Mail list (USAID)
Subject: FOIA JlKlU081

13 August 2010

Re: Freedom of Information Act Request
Dear FOIA Coordinator:
This is a request under the Freedom of Information Act.

I request a copy of all memoranda, emalls, letters, or other documents sent between
December 19, 2005 and the date of this request by the Chief FOIA Officer of your
department/agency/commission, In general distribution either to the FOIA officerslstaff or to
other staff who are responsible for implementing FOIA or who work with FOIA staff. By
"general distribution· I mean to request documents, especially memoranda, sent widely to
multiple viewers outekle the context of specific requests.

(

I request a waiver of all fees for this request. Disclosure of the requested information to me Is
In the public interest because It Is lil<ely to contribute significantly to public understanding of the
operations or activities of the government and Is not primarily ·in my commercial interest. I am
an academic with prior books and academic articles published In the areas of regulation,
bureaucracy, and transparency. I am currently writing a book on dlsolosure and transparency,
which will likely receive publication by a major academic press.

I request that the information I seek be provided in electronic format, and I would like to receive
It on a personal computer disk (or a CD-ROM).
While 1can be reached at 651-696-6147, please do not hesitate to contact me by email at:
~chroidm@mL®Iester.edu

Sincerely,
(

tick Schmidt

8/16/2010

.

Fo

c"L(.o-5

-A-()- 1

Page2 of2
Associate Professor of Political Science

(l

Macalester College
St. Paul, MN

(

(
8/1612010

\/()

t- -

(

August 26, 2010
Mr. Patrick Schmidt

Dear Mr. Schmidt,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00263-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usaid.gov.

(

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(

(

August 27, 2010

Professor Patrick Schmidt

RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00263-1 0
Documents from US AID Chief FOIA Officer to FOIA officers/staff dated 12/ I 5/05 to
08/13/10
Dear Mr. Schmidt,
This responds to your request for a fee waiver. We do not anticipate any fees for
this request.

(

I am the FOIA specialist assigned to your request. We will search for the
requested document(s) and contact you when this process is completed.

If you have any questions, please contact me by email at slankford@usaid.gov or
on 202-7 I 2-0879.
Sincerely,

S,Lula £an4f-d
Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
USAID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(

Lankford, Sylvia Pubnan(M/AS/IRD)
From:

(

-~ent:

ru:
-1iubject:

Patrick Schmidt [schmldtp@macalester.eduJ
Friday, August 27, 2010 10:54 AM
Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/1RD)
Re: Specialists' Contact Info Letter • Sylvia Lankford ofr F 00263-1 0

Dear Sylvia,
1'h~nk

you for your letter.

My tuJ.l mai 1 ing address is contained below in my signature.
prefer) emall wherever possible, though.
l

l<.>oic; forward to your full reply.

1 'm more than happy (and

Thanks for your time and effort on my request.

yours,
1-'vlrick

I.S> RE:
oocumant~ from USAID Chief FOIA Officer between 12/lS/05 to
l.S> 08/13/lO to t"OIA officers/staff

LS> Professor Sct11nidt:
I.S> P)ease see the attached letter for information concerning your
I.S> request.
Please provide a mailing address as an alternative means of contacting you.

(

1

>l-. Patrick Schmidt
;!partment of Political Science
.acalcster Colleqe
Grand Avenue

J~OO

SL. Paul, MN 55105 USA
tel: 651.696,6147, fax: 651.696.6758
at macalester.cdu

~chm1dtp

(

,.

,,

('FedSources~
A WASHINGTON MANAOEMEHT GROU~ CDWAN'I

4/16/2010
FOIA Officer
U.S. AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
M/AS/IRD, Room 2.07C
Ronald Reagan Bldg
1300 Pennsylvania Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20523-2701
Reference: Contract awarded from solicitation number RFP-306-09-0506
Dear Sir or Madam:
In accordance with the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA),I would like to request
documents related to the above referenced item. Specifically, please provide:
A copy of the basic awW"ded contract, including the statement of work

(

It is my desire to have you provide copies with the understanding that I will pay
reasonable reproduction. search and review costs. Please contact me first for approval if
fees exceed $100. I would prefer tn receive Ihe document! electronically If they are
available in that format.
Thank you for your assistance. If you have any questions, please call me at 703-8915430 or e-mail me at allenc@fedsources.com. I can also be reached by FAX at 703-8830650.
Sincerely,

Cheryl L. Allen
FOIA Analyst

8400 WOl<lfl•rlc Driv•

4" t'loor · McLean, VI\ 22102
703.610.8700 (m•in)
703.88J.0362 (fax)

,.

/

(

i\ugust23, 2010
Ms. Cheryl Allen
8400 Westpart Drive 4th Floor
McLean, VA22102

RFP-306-09-0506:

Dear Ms. Allen,
Thunk you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00253-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usaid.gov.

(
Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(

I

(,

t.

~.:..

August26, 2010

(
Ms. Cheryl Allen
Fed Sources
8400 Wcstpark Drive
4th Floor
McLean. VA 22102
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00253-1 0
Contract awarded from RFP-306-09-0506
Dear Ms. Allen,

The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Kimberly Frazier. Ms.
Frazier will request the document(s) from the appropriate office(s) for review. We will
contact you when this process is completed.
Since you provided a commitment to pay up to $100, we will begin the processing
of your request. We will inform you if fees go over that amount before proceeding with
the completion of the request.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Frazier on 202-712-1218 or by
email at kfrazier@usaid.gov.
Sincerely,
Sylvia~

Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
USAID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(

I

j

I(~.
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Joyner, Sylvia B(MIAS/IRO)
From:

Sent:
To:

Abraham l<amarck (abraham.kamarck@maendeteoventures.com)
Wednesday, August 18, 2010 8:46AM
FOIA Mail List (USAIO)

Cc:

Elkin Pianlm

Subjec:t: USAIO FOIA Request re: SEGIR II and GBTIII

Dear Sir or Ma'am,
Please see our below FOIA request for the winning proposal and resulting contruct/award for the
fa !In wing:

Support for to:conomic: Growth and ln,tltutional Reform II (SEGIR ll) Global B11sinen, Trade,
u11d Investment Servicel· II (GBTI II)
USAID Office:

Award Number:
Vendor lnfonnotion:
Completion Date:
Contracting Officer:
Technical Office:

Economic Growth Agriculture and Trade
EEM-I-00-07-00006 '
Carantl Corporation, 4350 N. Fairfax Drive, Suite YOO, Arlington, VA 22203
ll/31/13
Kenneth Stein (M/0.1\NEOA T)
Theresa Stoll

We are requesting eledronie document formats.

(

We are willing to pay whatever price deemed nec:easary.
Best Regards,
Abraham Kamarck
Managing Partner
Maendeleo Ventures LLC
\VWW,ma~I\!I¢JeQ\I.Ilttture~.com

ttbml)ll!ll.lt .

r

Mobile:(ll<b)(61
_ _ _ _____,
Skype: <bl<6 l

(
8/23/2010

v~ntur\!J!.!;Om

August 26,2010
Mr. Abraham Kamarck

Dear Mr. Kamurck,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00259-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office. Please provide our otlice with your mailing
address.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foiaCW.usaid.gov.

(

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(

;--t.M25;/ /6'
Page l of l

IC

I

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/ASIIRD)
From:
Sent:
To:

·-·--·-

.. - ·-··
---·. ---·. ---·-·· -.
Abraham Kamarck (abraham.kamarck@maendeleoventures.com)
Friday, August 27, 2010 8:47AM
FOIA Mail Liat (USAID)

SubJect: Re: Request Tracking Number F-00259-10

Dear Ms. Joyner
Can you provide the

ft:l.jue~ted documents/information electronically'!

If not, please send to the following address:
160 Robbins Hill Rd,
Brewster, MA 0263!

Best Regards,
Abraham Ka.marck
Managing Partner
Macndeleo Ventures LLC
www.maenllt:l<;:o.venturcs.com
abrQham.kamarck
'"!mlures.cqm
Mobile: (b)(S)

(

(
8/27/20!0

September 03, 2010

(
Mr. Abraham Kamarck
Macndeleo Ventures LLC
160 Robbins llill Rd
Brewster, MA 02631
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00259-10
Winning proposal and contract for EEM-1-00-07-00006
Dear Mr. Kamarck.

The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Kimberly Frazier. Ms.
Frazier will request the document(s} from the appropriate ofticc(s) for review. We will
contact you when this process is completed.

(

The processing category for your request is Commercial. Since you have
provided a commitment to pay fees, we will begin the processing of your request.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Frazier on 202-712-1218 or by
email at kt[azier@usqid.gov.
Sincerely,
Sgloia~

Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
USAID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(

' :·,' ~

(
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August 13, 2010

By EmaU; fola®usaid.Koy
S. Lankford, f'OIA Team Leader
Information & Records Division
Office of Admlnisltative Services
United States Agency for International Development
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washington, D.C. 20:523-2701

RE: fmedom of Infoqna!jon Act Reqyest
DearS. Lankford:
This is a request under the Freedom of Information Act, as amended, S lJ.S.C. § 5:52
("FOlA"). We hereby request that the United States Agency for International Development

(

("USA!D") provide us copies of the following contracts as awarded by lJSAID out of the
Regional Acquisition & Assistance Office, USAIDIEaal Africa, P.O. Bo.ot 629, VillllBe Market,
00621, Nairobi, Kenya under the Support for Food Security Activities ("Sf'SA") IQC RFP. 623cA-09-006 on or about May 27, 2010:
Contract Award Number: AlD-623-J.l0-00001 to:
ACDI/VOCA
50 f' Street, NW, Ste 1075
Washington, DC 20002
Total contract price of $500,000,000
Contract Award Number: AID-623-l-10-00002 to:
Chcmonics International, Inc.
1717 H Street NW. Washington, DC20006
Total contract price of $481,722,095

(

\

)

(

S. Lankford, FOIA Team Leader
August 13, 2010
Page2
Contract Award Number: (unknown) to:
OAJ
7600 Wisconsin Avenue
Suite 200
Bethesda, MD 20814
USA
Total contract price of (unknown)
(The contract awarded to DAI, like the contracts awarded to ACDIIVOCA and Chemonics
International, Inc. were ordered pur~uant to the Support for Food Security Activities ("SFSA")
JQC RFP, 623-EA-09-006. OAfs contract was awanled approl(imately 6 to 8 weeks after the
awards to ACDl/VOCA and Chemonica mado on or about May 27, 2010.)
lf US AID claims an exempllon for any requested recorda or portions of requested
rccor~.

POIA requires that USA.IO provide all reasonably segsegable, non-exempt portions of
such records, together with a detailed list and description• of tho records or portions thereof for
which the USA.IO claims an Cl(emptlon and discussion of the reuonlng supporting the claimed
exemption. Schillt1r v. NLRB, 964 P.2d 120.5, 1209 (D.C. Cir. 1992) ("[W]hen an agency seeks
to withhold information, it must provide a relatively detailed justification, specifically
identifying the reasons why a particular exemption is relevant and correlating those claim~ with a
particular part of the withheld document to which they apply.")

(

Cohen Mohr, LLP will reimburse USAID for the reBSonable costs of producing the
requested records provided that such cost& do not exceed $250. If USAID expects such costs to
exceed $2.50, please contact the undersigned for further instructions.
Pursuant to S U.S.C. § 5.52 (a) (6) (A) (i) Cohen Mohr, LLP requests that you "determine
within 20 days (excepting Saturdays, Sundays, and legal public holidays) after the receipt of
{this] request whether to comply with such request and [that you] sent immediately notify
[Cohen Mohr, LLPJ of such determination and the reasons therefore."
Thank you for your time and attention.
Sincerely,

~0-~
Tenley A. Carp, Esq.

(

)

)

(

September 02, 2010

Ms. Tenley Carp
Cohen Mohr
1055 Thomas JciTerson Street NW
Suite 504
Washington, DC 20007
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00254-10
Copies of three contracts: AID-623-1-10-00001, AID-623-1-10-00002, and RFP 623-EA09-006
Dear Ms. Carp.

(

The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Kathleen Hearne:. Ms. Hearne
will request the document(s) from the appropriate ollice(s) for review. We will contact
you when this process is completed.
Your processing category is Commercial. Since you provided a commitment to
pay fees up to $250.00, we will begin the processing of your request. We addressed your
request lor expedited processing in a separate letter dated August 30.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Hearne on 202-712-4008 or by
email at kheame(iilusaid.gov.
Sincerely,
S.,luia~

Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team LcaJer
US AID
Information anJ Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(

.)

f-00~~ -{0

&5Y-IO

(
August 30.2010
Tenley Carp. Esq
Cohen Mohr
1055 Thomas Jefferson Street NW
Suite 504
Washington, DC, 20007
United States
Re: F-00254-10
Dear Ms. Curp:
This concerns your August 23,2010 request for expedited processing of your Freedom of
Information Act (FOil\) request.

(

There are two categories of circumstances for the justification for expedited processing.
They are:
I) When the failure to obtain the requested records on an expedited basis could reasonably be
expected to pose an imminent threat to the life or physical safety of an individual. and
2) If the requester is a person primarily engaged in disseminating information to the public and
the information is urgently needed to inform the public concerning some actual or alleged
government ao.:tivity.
We have reviewed your request and determined that it docs not meet the criteria as
ddined by the FOil\.
You have a right to appeal this decision. Your uppeal must be received hy our Agency no
Iuter than 30 days from the dute of this letter. To he considered an otlicial appeal, it must be
addressed as follows:
Director, Ollice of Administrative Services
U.S. Agency for International Development
Room 4.68, Ronald Reagan Building
Washington, DC 20523-4601.

(

)

)

f-DO .~ Sl..{ -ro

Both the uppcullo:ltcr und envelope must be plainly marked "FOI Appeall- Expedited
Processing."
Even though your request does not meet the FOIA 's criteria for Expedited Processing. we
are cogni:t.ant of the fact that you need the information on a priority basis.
You will receive further information from our otlice.
Sincerely.

Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
US AID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(

(
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August24, 2010
Ms. Tcnlcy Carp
JOSS Thomas Jellcrson Street NW Suite 504
Washington, DC 20007

Ref to AI D-623-1-1 0-0000 I

Dear Ms. Carp,
Thank you tor your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00254-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our otlice.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foiarwusaid.cov.

(

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Otlice of Administrative Services

(
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August 23,2010
By Email; s!omer®usald.cov
Sylvi•Joyncr
Infonnlltlon &; Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
United States Aaency for lntematlonlll Development
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washington, D.C. 20523-2701
RE: Regyest for E&ped,jte4 Proccssinr of FQIA RcQ!ICSts Patcli Auwst I 3 2010
Dear Ms. Joyner:

(

As we discussed, on Ausust 13, 2010, l submitted two requesta under the Freedom of
Information Act, as amended, S U.S.C. t 552 ("FOIA") for proposals and information related to
the evllluation decision mlldo by US AID out of the RcJional Acquisition &; Assistance Office,
USAID/Ea.st Africa, P.O. Box 629, Village Market, 00621, Nairobi, Kenya under the Support for
Food Security Activities ("SFSA") IQC RPP, 623-EA-09-006 on or about Mlly 27, 2010 which
resulted in awards to ACDWOC (Conlnlet No. AID-623-1-10-00001), Chemonlcs International,
Inc. (Contract No. AJD-623-l-10-00002) and DAJ (Contract No. Unknown).

By this letter, I am requesting expedited processing for both requests because as a U.S.
citizen and as an attorney Uccnscd in Maryland and Washington, D.C., r have a duty to inform
the public if [become aware of 11 serious abuse of the integrity of the federal procurement
process. I suspect that there hilS been such an abuse, but l need the rcqucated information in
order to conduct a thorough evlllulltlon of whether such an abuse of the integrity of the federal
procurement process has, in fact, occurred. As stewards of the requested information, l trust that
USAID will grant this request in an effort to prevent any such abuse from irreparably hlllTiling
the federal procurement process. Thank you for your timo and attention. l certify that the above
stated reasons for the need for an expedited processing of the FOIA requests arc true and correct.
Sincerely.

(

~.Q-~

)

Nut~

)

f-DO r)5l( -{c

to the File for 1'-00254-10

l reviewed uml considered Ms. Curp's letter of August 23 requesting expedited
processing of her FOIA request and find that it fails to meet the expedited processing
threshold for I wo reasons.

First, she requested the documents to enable her to conduct further investigation into her
suspicions of"a serious abuse of the integrity of the fetlerul procurement process." Her
request regards general public interest or an umbrella issue that fails to demonstrate
interest in the specific subject of her FOIA request as described in the Expedited
Processing section (pp. 65-68) of the 2009 DOJ Guide to the Freedom of Information
Act.

(

Second, Ms. Carp's letterhead stationary indicated she is an attorney. My internet search
of her name did not reveal any media stories published by her, but revealed a few
decisions concerning her client's protesting their non-selection for a government
contract. She is not "primarily engaged in dis.•cminating information." See rmge 6ti of
the FOIA guide.
Given the two reusons and the discretion the statute allows my position, I choose not to
allow Ms. Carp's request to be processed expeditiously. We will inform the requester
within the I 0 days required by the statute.

(
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August 23,2010

By E!D8fl; s!oyner(!)ugld.gov
Sylvia Joyner
Information & Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
United States Agency for International Development
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washington, D.C. 20523-2701
RE: Reguest for Exoedited Proceujng of FOIA Beguestf DAted August 13. 2010
Dear Ms. Joyner:
As we discussed, on August 13, 2010, I submitted two requests under the Freedom of
Information Act, u amended, 5 U.S.C. § 552 ("FOIA") for proposal• and lnfonnatlon related to
the evaluation decision made by US AID out of tho Regional Acquisition & Assistance Office,
USAIDIEast Africa. P.O. Box 629, Village Market, 00621, Nairobi, Kenya under tho Support for
Food Security Activities ("SFSA") IQC RPP, 623-BA-09-006 on or about May 27, 2010 which
resulted in awards to ACDUVOC (Contract No. AID-623·1-10-00001), Chomonlcs International,
Inc. (Contract No. A.ID-623-l-10-00002) and DAI (Contract No. Unknown).

(

By this letter, I am requesting expedited processing for both requests because as a U.S.
citizen and as an attorney licensed in Maryland and Washington, D.C., l have a duty ro inform
the public if [become aware of 11 serious abuse of the integrity of the federal pr01:urcmcnr
process. J suspect that there has been such an abuliC, but I need the requested information in
order to conduct a thorough evaluation of whether such an abuse of the integrity of the federal
procurement pr01:css has, in fact, occurred. As stewards of the requested information, J trust that
USAID will grant this request in an effort to prevent any such abuse from irreparably harming
the federal procurement process. Thank you fur your time and attention. I cenify that the abuve
stated reasons for the need for an expedited pmceaaing of the FOIA requests an: true and correct.
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Tonloy A. Clip

Augustl3, 2010
By Email; fola@ugJd.gy
S. Lankford, FOIA Team Leader
Information & RecoltU Division
Office of Administrative Services
United States Agency for International Development
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washington, D.C. 20523-2701
RB: Freedom of Infoonation Act Regucst

(

Dear S. Lankford:

This Js a request under the Freedom of Information Act, as amended, S U.S.C. § SS2
("FOIA"). We hereby request that the United States Agency for Internationa.l Development
("USAID") provide us coplea oftbe followln1 documents, including emalla and email
attachments, related 10 the eva.luatlon decision made by USAID out of the Region &I Acquisition
& Assistance Office, USAID!Bast Africa. P.O. Box 629, Village Markel, 00621, Nairobi, Kenya
under the Support for Food Security Activities ("SPSA ") IQC RFP, 623-BA-Q9-006. on or about
May 27,2010 which resulted in awards to ACDIIVOC (Contract No. AID-623-I-10-00001),
Chemonics International, Inc. (Contract No. AID-623-1-10-00002) and DAI (Contnlct No.
Unknown):
1.

All correspondence between or among any evaluators and/or the source selection official
and/or the source selection lldvisory council that refer or relate to the above referenced
procurement.

2.

Ali documents relating to the Agency's evaluation of any proposal submitted in the the
above referenced procuncment Including, but not limited to, evaluation standards used,
individual evaluator score sheets, cost evaluation spreadsheeLs, ail drafts and revisions of
any evaluation documents of any kind, and any compilations, briefing materials, or other
documents.

3. The source selection plan and/or any acquisition plan, or acquisition strategy repon
prepared for the above referenced procuncment and any other guides or reference

(

·)--S. Lankford, FO!A Team Leader
August 13, 2010
Page2

documents prepared or used in the above referenced procurement, including all revisions
thereto.
4. All briefing• to the source aelection official or source selection advisory council, if any,
in the above referenced procurement and/or any other communications with either the
source selection official or source selection advi9ory council concerning the above
referenced procurement.
S. All other briefings or presentations prepared or received by any evaluator in the
procurement and any correspondence between any evaluator and any other person
relating to the above referenced procurement.

6. All documents reflecting the Agency's selection and award decisions, including any
evaluation of or reevaluation of DAI.
7.

All documents relating to the DAI proteat filed at the General Accountabillty Office and
any evaluation or corrective action relating to DAI which waa perfonncd aa a result of
the protest or USAID's corrective action.

8. All communication• between DAJ and USAID, Including communications reflecting
discussions which occurred after DAI's protest was tlled.
lf USA,ID claims im exemption for any requested records or portions of requested
records, FOIA requires that USAID provide all reasonably segregable, non-exempt portions of
such records, together with a detailed list and descriptions of the records or portions thereof for
which the USAID claims an exemption and discussion of the reasoning supporting the claimed
e:>~emption. Schiller v. NLRB, 964 P.2d 1205, 1209 (D.C. Cir. 1992) ("fW)hen an agency seeks
to withhold information, it must provide a relatively detailed justification, specifically
identifyins the rea.sons why a particular exemption is relevant and correlating those claims with a
particular part of the withheld document to which they apply.")

Pursuant to S U.S.C. 0 552 (a) (6) (A) (i) Cohen Mohr, LLP requests that you "determine
within 20 days (excepting Saturdays, Sundays, and legal public holldays) after the receipt of
[this) request whether to comply with such request and [that you) immediately notify [Cohen
Mohr, LLP) of such determination and the reasons therefore."
C<>hen Mohr, LLP will reimburse USAID for the reasonable costs of producing the
requested records provided that such costs do not c>tceed $250. U USAID e>tpects such costs to
e)(cecd $250, please contact rhe undenigned for further instructions.

(

t_}
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S. Lankford, FOIA Team Leader
August 13, 2010
Page 3

Thank you for your time and attention.
Sincerely,

~0~~
Tenley A. Carp, Esq.

(

(

F- O{)d-55 ·-ta

)

September 02. 20 I 0

Ms. Tenley Carp
Cohen Mohr
1055 Thomils Jefferson Street NW
Suite 504
WliShington, DC 20007
RE: FOIA Trilcking No. F-00255-10
Documents related to the evaluation decision of RFP 623-EA-09-006
Dciir Ms. Carp,

The FOlA spccil!list assigned to your request is Ms. Kathleen llcame. Ms. llciU'T\e
will request the document(s) from the appropriate office(s) for review. We will contact
you when this process is completed.

(

Since you provided a commitment to pay fees up to $250.00, we will begin the
processing of your request. We addressed your request for expedited processing in a
sepill'ate letter dated August 31.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Hearne on 202-712-4008 or by
email at khcamcr!jlusaid.gov.
Sincerely,

S,Juia~td

FOIA Team Leader
USAID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

(

(

August 3 I, 2010
T~nley

Carp, Esq
Cohen Mohr
1055 Thomas JeiTerson Street NW
Suite 504
Washington, DC, 20007
United States
Re: F-00255-JO
Documents including e-malla related to the evaluation decision of RFP 623-EA-09006

(

Dear Ms. Carp:
This concerns your August 23, 20 I 0 request for expedited processing of your Freedom of
Information Act (FOil\) request.
There are two categories of circumstances lor the justification lor expedited processing.
TI1ey arc:
I) When the failure to obtain the requested records on an expedited basis could reasonably be
expected to pose an imminent threat to the lile or physical safety of an individual, and
2) If the requester is a person primarily engaged in disseminating information to the public and
the infonnation is urgently needed to infonn the public concerning some actual or alleged
government activity.
We have reviewed your request and determined that it docs not meet the criteria as
delined by the FOil\.

(

You have a right to appeal this decision. Your appeal must be received by our Agency no
later than 30 days from the date of this letter. To be considered an official appeal, it must be
addressed as follows:

.}

fo'-00255-10 Expedited Pruc:es•ing L~tter

(

2

U.S./\gcnc:y for International Dcvclopmc:nt
Room 4.613. Ronald Reagan Building
Washington. DC 20523-4601.
!loth the appeal letter and envelope must be plainly marked "FOJ Appe11J- Expedited
Processing."
Although your request does not meet the FOIA's criteria for Expedited Processing, we
are cognizant of the fact that you need the information on a priority basis.
You will rec:eive further information from our office.
Sincerely,

s~~
Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
USAID
Information and Records Division
Offic:e of Administrative Services

(

(

f- CD SJ.~- (0

Nolc lo lhe File for F-00255-10
I rcvi~:wcd and ~:onsidered Ms. Carp's letter of August 23 requesling expcdir~:d
processing of her FOIA requesl and lind lhat il faits to meet the expedited processing
rhrcshold for two reasons.
First, she requested the documents to enable her to conduct further investigation into her
suspicions of"a serious abuse of the inlegrity of the federal procurement process." Her
request regards general public interest or an umbrella issue that fails to demonstrate
interesl in the specific subject of her FOIA request as described in the Expedited
Processing section (pp. 65-68) of the 2009 DOJ Guide to the Freedom of lnfonnution
Act.
Second, Ms. Carp's letterhead stationary indicated she is an attorney. My internet search
of her nume did not reveal any media stories published by her, but revealed a few
decisions concerning her client's protesting their non-selection for a government
contract. She is not "primarily engaged in disseminating information." See page 66 of
1f1e FOIA guide.

(

Given the two rca.,ons and the discretion the statute allows my position, I choose not to
allow Ms. Carp's requesl to be processed expeditiously. We will inform the requester
within thc,IO days required by the stalule.

(

:/

I

··)
F-~55-ro

c·

August 24, 2010
Ms. Tcnlcy Carp
1055 Thomas Jefferson Street NW Suite 504
Washington, DC 20007
Rer to AID-623-1-10-00002

Dear Ms. Carp,
Thank you lor your letter requesting information under the Freedom of lntormation Act
(FOIA). The tracking number lor your request is F-00255-1 0. Please use this number
when corresponding with our otlice.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
loiil@usaid.gov.

(
Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Teum
Information and Records Division
Otlice of Administrative Services

(

F-00101-12

BOOK6

FedSources'A WASHI.NOTON t.IANAGEMI!NT QII.OUI' CI:!IIM'flHf

08/Z3/2010

Syh-lx Lankford
U.S. AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
M/ASIIRD, Room Z.07C
Ronald Reag1111 Bldg
1300 Pennsylvania Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20523-2701
Reference: Contract #l67COOI00000500, awarded to AECOM International
Development lne.
Dear Ms. Lankford:
In accordance with the Freedom of lnfonnation Act (FOIA), I would like to request
documents related to the above referenced item. Specifically, please provide:
•

A clearly releasable, redacted copy of the basic awarded contract, including
the statement of work

It is my desire to have you provide copies with the understanding that I wlll pay
reasonable reproduction, searcll and review costs. Please contact me first for approval if
fees exceed S I 00. I would prefer to receive the documents electronically if they are
available in that foi'D1at.
Thank you for your assistance. If you have 11ny questions; please call me at 703-8915440 or e-mail me atjohnsonc@fcdaources.com. I can also be reached by FAX at 703883-0362.
Sincerely,

Cheyenne Johnson
FO!A Analyst

8400WcstparkO.ivo
4~Floor · McLean, VA22102
703.610.8700 (main) · 703.883.0362 (IM)

,,

August 27,2010
Ms. Cheyenne Johnson
8400 Westpark Drive 4th Floor
Mclean, VA 22102

Ref to Contract 5267COOIOOOOOSOO
Dear Ms. Johnson,
Thank you for your letter requesting infonnation under the Freedom of lnfonnation Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00265-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Infonnation and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

September 03, 2010

Ms. Cheyenne Johnson
Fed Sources
8400 Westpark Drive
4th Floor
Mclean, VA 221 02
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00265-10
Contract #267-C-00-1 0-00005-00
Dear Ms. Johnson,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Kimberly Frazier. Ms.
Frazier will request the document(s) from the appropriate office(s) for review. We will
contact you when this process is completed.
Thank you for your commitment to pay fees up to $100.00
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Frazier on 202-712-1218 or by
email at kfrazier@usaid.gov.
Sincerely,

Sljluia~

Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
US AID

Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
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Lankford, Sylvia Pubnan(MIASnRD)
From:

Cronin, Jane (jcronin@care.org)

Sent:

Tuesday, August 24, 2010 12:48 PM

To:

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)

Cc:

Aulton. Annette (LPAIAA)

Subject: RE: Documents re: Till Bruckner request
Many thanks Sylvia.

I have some follow up questions.

1. Do you have a record of bounce backs from the email addresses to which you sent the CARE letter?
abdurzakova@Care.org was to a person who Is still at CARE, but there Is an error In the spelling of her
name and an email to that addreA should have produced a bounce back. I am checking on the validity of
the other address (sgardiner@~re.org), but I am currently getting

a bounce back on that one also.

2. In his appeal, Bruckner mentions letters from USDAID dated July 2 and July 14. I received the July 14
one. but would like a copy of the July 2 letter also and all correspondence between USAID and Bruckner
related to this matter if there is more.

3.

The last document says "Budget break downs CARE requests." If CARE did not provide a
response, what does the "CARE requests" refer to? Is this page the only page in CARE's budget
that· was provided? I would like copies of all pages with CARE's budget info ifthere are
additional pages.

Thanks for your help in retrieving these docwnents and providing this information.
Jane
Jane

E. Cronin

404-979-953 5--office
l<b)(6)

f-cell

jcronin@care.org

From: Lankford, SyMa Putman(M/AS/IRD) [maHto:SL.ankfOrd@usaid.gov]

Sent: Tuesday, August 24, 2010 11:43 AM
To: Cronin, Jane
Cc: Aulton, Annette (LPA/AA)
Subjed:: Documents re: Tlll Bruckner request

Good morning,
Attached are the documents you requested from USAID's Pre• Ollice. They are:
1. FOIA request letter (scope of request)
2 USAID's response dated July 14 with axplanatlone of the FOIA exemptions used
Submitter notification dated June 16 asking CARE to review the budget (Response due June 24. We did not
receive a response.)
4. Copy of the CARE redacted budget

3:

8125/2010
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Sylvia Lankford
USAID
FOIA Team Leader
202-712-0879 office
202-216-3070 fax

8/25/2010

1::.

0 0 'L- J

August 25, 2010

Ms. Jane Cronin
CARE USA
151 Ellis St, NE
Atlanta, GA 30303-2440
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00256-10
Dear Ms. Cronin,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of
Information Act (FOIA). The number assigned to your request is F-00256-10. Please
use this number when corresponding with our office about your request.

I am the FOIA specialist assigned to your request. I will begin to gather the
information and start a review. We will contact you when this process is completed.
If you have any questions, please contact me on 202-712-0879 or by email at
slankford@usajd.sov.
Sincerely,

StjlolA .&rAf-J,
Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
US AID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

Co - /(.)
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Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIASIIRO)
From:

1--002. 5l,- ( 0

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIASIIRD)

Sent:

Wednesday, August 25, 2010 2:23PM

To:

'Cronin, Jane'

Cc:

Aulton. Annette (LPNM); Alumbaugh, John(GC/LE)

Subject:

Response to: RE: Documents re: Till BnJckner request

Tracking: Recipient

'Cronin, Jane'

-

Aukon, Annetta (IPA/AA) ROild: 8/25/2010 2:32 PM

Alumbaugh, John(GC/LE)

Dear Ms. Cronin:
We will treat your e-mail listed below as a FOIA requcsl We will send a tracking number soon and
begin work on the requesl I will respond to Item #I in this communication.
For item # I : We did not receive bounce back emalls or delivery failure messages for the two listed email addresses. I checked my notes concerning the e-mail address listed as abdunak:ova@care ors and
acknowledge that there is an error in the name.
For items# 2 and 3: We will respond to those items in the FOIA request.
Bruckner appealed the FOIA request, F-00003-10. We will send a submitter notification asking if
CARE wants to withhold or release the information in the budget page of# 114-G-00-08-00081. I will
send that to you shonly.
Sincerely,
Sljloia~
FOIA Team Leader

USAIO
M/ASIIRO, Room 2. 7C RRB
Washington, DC 20523-2701
202 712-0879 office
202 216-3070 fax
slankford@~<sald.gov

- · · · - - - · - - - · - - - - - - - ----·-----------·----

From: Qonln, Jane [mallto:Jaonln@care.org)
Sent: Tuesday, August 24, 2010 12:48 PM
To: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)
Cc: AUiton, Annette (LPA/AA)
Subject: RE: Documents re: Till Bruckner request

Many thanks Sylvia.

8/25/2010

Page 2 of2

I have some follow up questions.

I. Do you have a rec;ord of bounce backs from the email addresses to whiCh you sent the CARE letter?
!!lldu~a~org was to a person who Is still at CARE, but thete Is an error in the spelling of her
name anc:l an emau to that address should have produce<t a bounce back. I am checking on the vaHdlty of
the other address (sgartliner@!;IJ~.org), but I am currenUy getung a bounce back on that one also.

2. In his appeal, Bruckner mentions letters from USDAID dated July 2 and July 14. I received the July 14
one, but would like a copy of the July 2 letter also and all correspondence between USAID and Bruckner
related to this matter if there is more.

3.

The last document says "Budget break downs CARE requests." If CARE did not provide a
response, what does the "CARE requests" refer to? Is this page the only page in CARE's budget
that was provided? I would like copies of all pages with CARE's budget info if there are
additional pages.

Thanks for your help in retrieving

these documents and providing this information.

Jane
Jane E. Cronin
404-979-9535--office
l<bl(6)

~-cell

jcr~.Q.rg

From: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/lRD) [mallto:Slankfard@usald.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, AUgust 24, 2010 11:43 AM

To: Cronln, Jane
Cc: Aulton, Annette (LPA/M)
Subject: Documents re: T111 Bruckner request
Good moming,
Attached are the documents you requested from USAID's Press Office. They are:
1. FOIA request letter (scope of request)
2. USAIO's response dated July 14 With explanaUons of the FOIA exemptions used
3. Submitter notification dated June 18 asking CARE to review the budget (Response due June 24. We did not
receive a responsa.)
4. Copy of the CARE redacted budget

Sylvia Lankford
USAID
FOIA Team Leader
202-712-0879 office
202-216-3070 fax

812512010

Lankford, Sylvia Putman (MIMSnRD)
"11:

Cc:
Subject:

F- o o 2.5 0- to

Cronin, Jane <jcronin@care.org>
Wednesday, August 25, 2010 5:14PM
Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIAS/IRD)
Aulton, Annette (LPA/M); Alumbaugh, John(GCILE); DISantis, Linda K.
RE: Response to: RE: Documents re: Till Bruckner request

Thanks Sylvia for your prompt response.
I checked on the email address for sgardiner. Unfortunately, Sarah Gardiner left CARE in October 2009 so her email
address was no longer active when the submitter notification was sent. As a result, CARE never received a submitter
request on this matter, which is why we never responded.
I would like to request that Linda DiSantis, General Counsel, and I both be listed as the intended recipients for all future
FOIA requests regardless of what region of CARE is involvad. This would help ensure that CARE responds in a timely
manner to future requests. The Legal Department would take responsibility for letting USAID know if the recipient should
change in the future.
Regards,
Jane

Jane E. Cronin
404-979-9535--office
I<"><Bl
~-cell
jcronjn@care.org

From: Lankford, SyMa Putman{M/AS/lRD) [mallto:SLankford@usald.gov)
Sent: Wednesday, August 25, 2010 2:23 PM
To: Cronin, Jane
Cc: Aulton, Annette (LPA/M); Alumbaugh, John{GC/LE)
SUbject: Response to: RE: Documents re: 1111 Bruckner request

Dear Ms. Cronin:
We will treat your e-mail listed below as a FOIA request. We will send a tracking number soon and begin work
on the request. I will respond to Item #I in this communication.
For item # I: We did not receive bounce back emails or delivery failure messages for the two listed e-mail
addresses. I checked my notes concerning the e-mail address listed as abdurzakova@care.org and acknowledge
that there is an error in the name.
For items# 2 and 3: We will respond to those items in the FOIA request.
Bruckner appealed the FOIA request, F-00003-10. We will send a submitter notification asking if CARE wants
withhold or release the information in the budget page of#114-G-00-08-00081. I will send that to you
rtly.
Sincerely,

s~~

F-

o Ol- .Jio- \tO

FOIA Team Leader
USAID
.. ,.._S/IRD, Room 2.7C RRB
shington, DC 20523-2701
.1. 712-0879 office
202 216-3070 fax
slankford@usaid.gov

From: Cronin, Jane [mailto:jcronln@care.org]
Sent: Tuesday, August 24, 2010 12:48 PM
To: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)
Cc:Aulton,Annette(LPA/AA)

Subject: RE: Oocument:s re: Till Bruckner request
Many thanks Sylvia.
I have some tonow up questions.
1.

Do you have a record of bounce backs from the email addresses to which you sent the CARE
letter? abdurzakovaAcare.ora was to a person who Is still at CARE, but there Is an emor In tha spelling of her
name and an email to that address should have produced a bounce back. I am checking on the validity of the
other address (sgardlner®care om), but I am currently getting a bounce back on that one also.

2.

In his appeal, Bruckner mentions letters from USDAID dated July 2 and July 14. I received the July 14 one, but
would like a copy of the July 2 letter also and all correspondence between USAID and Bruckner related to this
matter if there is more.

3.

The last document says "Budget break downs CARE requests." If CARE did not provide a response,
what does the "CARE requests" refer to? Is this page the only page in CARE's budget that was
provided? I would like copies of all pages with CARE's budget info if there are additional pages.

Thanks for your help in retrieving these documents and providing this information.
Jane
Jane E. Cronin
404-979-9535--office
l<b)(6)
~-cell
jcronin@care.org

From: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD) [mallto:Slankford@usald.gov)
Sent: Tuesday, August 24, 2010 11:43 AM
To: Cronin, Jane
Cc: Aulton, Annette (LPA/AA)
SUbject: Documents re: Till Bruckner request
, morning,
Attached are the documents you requested from USAID's Press Office. They are:

1. FOIA request letter (scope of request)

2. USAID's response dated July 14 with explanations of the FOIA exemptions used
- Submitter notification dated June 16 asking CARE to review the budget (Response due June 24. We did not receive a
)()nse.)
(;opy of the CARE redacted budget

Sylvia Lankford
USAID
FOIA Team Leader
202-712-0879 office
202-216-3070 fax

J
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September I, 2010
Sylvia Lankford
U.S. AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
M/ASIIRD, Room 2.07C
Ronald Reagan Bldg
1300 Pennsylvania Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20523-2701
Reference: contract #AID514C000600304 awarded to Management Sciences for
Development, Inc.
Dear Ms. Lankford:
In accordance with the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), I would like to request
docwnents related to the above referenced item. Specifically, please provide: ·
•

A copy of the basic awarded contract, including the statement of work

It is my desire to have you provide copies with the understanding that 1 will pay
reasonable reproduction, search and review cost,. Please contact me first for approval if
fees exceed SI2S. I would prefer to receive the documents electronically if they are
available in that format.
Thank you for your assistance. If you have any questions, please call me at (703) 6108739 or e-mail me at SkelleyL@fedsources.com.
Sincerely,

Lynne Skelley
Senior Intelligence Specialist

8400 Weslpark DriYe · 4'' Floor · McLcon, VA :z2102
703.610.8700 (main) · 703.883.0362 (fax)

September 30, 2010
Ms. Lynne Skelley
8400 Westpark Drive 4th floor
McLean, VA 22102
Ref to AID514C000600304
Dear Ms. Skelley,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00275-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

September 30, 2010

Ms. Lynne Skelley
FedSources
8400 Westpark Drive
4th floor
McLean, VA 22102
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00275-10
AID-514-C-00-06-00304-00
Dear Ms. Skelley,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Kimberly Frazier. Ms.
Frazier will request the document(s) from the appropriate office(s) for review. We will
contact you when this process is completed.
Thank you for your commitment to pay fees up to $125. We will begin the
processing of your request.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Frazier on 202-712-1218 or by
email at kfrazier@usaid.gov.
Sincerely,

Sflluia~

Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
USAID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

Joyner, Sy!vla B(MIASIJRO)
From:
Sent:
TOI

Subject:

Bllltera Elias(nsardllveafpak~
Thursday, Seplltmbet 02, 201~
FOIA Mail Ust (USAIO); foiamaiiGgwu.edu
New FOIA ReqUftt EnclOsed- 20100717A10005

The National Security Archive
2130 H St. Nif
suite 701
Washington, oc 20037
www.nsarchive.org
September 2, 2010
S. Lankford, FOIA Team Leader

Information 6 Records Division
Ofrice of Administrative Services
United States Agency for International Development Room 2.07C, RRB Washington, D.C.
20523-2701
RE: Freedom of Information Act Request Number - 20l00717AID005

Pursuant to the Freedom ot Information Act {FOIA), I hereby request all documents trom

January 1, 2005 to the present related in whole or in part to the Kajaki Hydro Power Plant
and the Taliban, Please include in your search all documents relating to the Taliban and
electricity, Taliban attack• on the power plant, supply convoys, power lines, or pylon•,
~allban control of area• or roads around the plant, Taliban administration of sections of

e·qrid, Taliban expan5ion ot electricity to rural reqions in Halmand, and profits
.tained by the Taliban from the electricity qenarated by the power plant.
As & representative ot the news media, the National Security Archive qualifies for
".repreaentative of the newa- media" status under 5 ti.S.C.

Sec. 552(4) (~)(A) (ii)(!I) and, therefore, may not be charged search and review fees. (See
National Security Archive v. U.S. Department of Defense, 880 F.2d 1381 (D.C. Cir. 1989),
c~rt denied, 110 S Ct. 1478 (1990J,. This request is made as part of a scholarly and news
research project that is intended for publication and is not for commercial use. ror
details on the Archive's research and extensive publication activities please see our
website at www.nsarchive.arq. Please notify me before incurrinq photocopying coats over

$100.
To eKpedite the release of the requested documents, please disclose them on an interim
basis as they become available to you, without waltinq until all the documents have been
processed.
l t you have any questions reqardinq the identity of the records, their
location, the scope ot the requeat or any other matter3, pleas& e-mail me at
beliasfgwu.edu or call me at (202) 994-7000.

Thank you.
Sincerely,
Barbara Elias
Reaearch Fellow

Director - Atq~anistan/Paklstan/Taliban Documentation Project The National Security
Archive 2130 H St. NN Suit• 701 Washington, DC 200)7 www.nsarchive.orq
(202) 994-7000

·•

•
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September 17, 2010

Ms. Barbara Elias
National Security Archive
Gelman Library, Suite 701
2130 H Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20037
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00271-10
Kajaki Hydro Power Plant and the Taliban
Dear Ms. Elias,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Kathleen Hearne. Ms. Hearne
will request the document(s). from the appropriate office(s) for review. We will contact
you when this process is completed.
Thank you for your commitment to pay fees up to $100.00.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Hearne on 202-712-4008 or by
email at khearneCcV.usaid.iQV.
Sincerely,

s~ J!.anAf.oJUI.
Sylvia Lankford
FOJA Team Leader
US AID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

-(TJ
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September 16,2010
Ms. Barbara Elias
Gelman Library, Suite 701
2130 H Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20037
Dear Ms. Elias,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00271-10, Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usaid.&Jov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOJA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

Aug 28 09 , 2: 17p

301-340-2092

Mary Slrou

CENTER FOR Pt.:BLIC MANAGEMENT
::vlanagement Consultants

p,1

12713 Steeple Chase Woy

Potomac, Maryland 20134-2j40
Tel. (301) 340-1610
Fa..: (~01) 34()-2092
Email: cpm@his.com

August 28, 2009
Mr. Roberto Miranda. Director
Office of Administrative Services
U.S. Agency for International Development
Ronald Reagan Building - Room 4 .06-14J
1300 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, D.C. 20523-4601
FAX: 202-216-3369
Re: Freedom of Information t:\ct Request
Dear Mr. Miranda:
Under the auspices of the Fn:edom of Information Act, S U.S.C. 552, as amended,
we request one copy of the s"ttlement agreement entered into between USAID and .-'bt
Associates Inc. on or before August 14,2009. in a conllact dispute with regard to USAID
Contract No. RAN-C-00-03-00010-00, Heal!h System Strengthening in Post Conflict
Iraq.
[n accordance with Section 552(a)(4J(A)(ii) of titleS. United States Code, the
Center for Public Management. which produces and widely distributes news about
t:SAJD in a monthly. elecuonic-disseminat.:d newsletter called "NGO Financial
Newsletter" qualifies a.s an "entity thai gather., information ofi>Otentiul interest to a
segmenl of the public. uses Irs editorial skills IQ turn the r(l)t· murerial.~ into a di.vtlncl
work. and dis"ibutes rhnt wurk to on audience" and, as such, qualifies under clause (iii)
of this Section for "documents llo] be.fllnri.vhed without any .:harge Ol' at a charge
reduced IH/ow the .fees under dausfl (ii). "
Please proceed with filling this reque$t. If there are any cbuges associated with
completing this request, the Center for Publi<: M1111agement will make prompt pllyment,
as is our customary practice. Thank you for your assistance.
Sin~erely,

(1?-t/cJ-_/-~·
.
Robert E. Stro

·

August 31, 2009

Mr. Robert Stross
12713 Steeple Chase Way
Potomac, MD 20854-2340
Dear Mr. Stross,
Thank you for your letter requesting infonnation under the Freedom of Infonnation Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00286-09. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.

The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Kimberly Frazier. Ms. Frazier will
request the document(s) from the appropriate office(s) for review. We will contact you
when this process is completed.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Frazier on 202-712-1218 or by email at
kfrazier@usajd.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
lnfonnation and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

r:- ao:}._ 10-10
Dote
To

Sep 8, 2010 21:43 OMT
12022163070

I'rom

Subjoct:

!uon Slnalhen,I!Mailjuon.~
FOIA reQUIII. Subject: FOIA ~~lil'lm'aliption ofroq~er

Dev I'OIA Officer

I hereby oubtmttho folloW1J18 roquost undor the Freedom of Information Act.

'Rocordo Requnted'

I request a copy of all FOIA requeltl includina all c:omospondina internal
and external oommwlication, irn'elliptive records, and ony other rowlting
record wh111"8 a I'OJA requaot wu oent to ycur agency. PI-• limit
rospomive rccordl to lhooo where the requoat vowed the auapicion of tho
penon or agonc:y who received thet FOIA request. Finally, limit tho
rc>pomivo records to dwse where tho FOIA roqucat wn provided to
an inv.,tiptor or invutiptive agency (or they wwo 00<11Ultcd\ not f<><
reiiJXlflM, but for inveotigation into tho penon roquc>lq the ~ to
determine if tho request wu for criminal purp<>~a. Additionally, pleuo
provide any policy documontt or intomal c;ommunicetion doocribina when a
I'OIA requ.,t should be referred to an invutiplor or on invortiptive
apncy.

'N.,.. Modia Fee CatesorY and authorization of up to S30 in feel'

I am o member of tho Nowo Media u defined in 22CFRI7l.ll (o) and request to
bo btl led aocordin& to the now. media f.. cat~. I do authcxi2» up to
$30 in f - if thio requut il donied or fHI .... incurred furthw than tho
••emption allows. I do retain the right to appeal any denial of thil
requcot.

(o) Repn.....rtativo of tho nowo mod•• moan.s any penon actively pthefin8
for on entity that il orpnized ond operotod to publish or broedeest
to !he public.

nOWJ
neWJ

I write for ond uu gatherina noWI for Witn....1 Unto Mo, o publiootion whic
h
diJtributcl omoft8 Other writins, OOWI.
The tenn newo meono infonnation that il about wtr0nt eventl or that would
be of current interost to tho publie.
My experience in joumalilm alloWll me jucJ&e tho <WTOnt interall of a topic
to !he public. 1mako thio request with knowledge and beliaf tho topic is
of current interest to the publie.

Nowo media include televioion or ndio Italiano broadc:utins to the public

SEP-08-2010
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ot larp and publilhimo of pcri<xlic:alo (but only in thooe inltmcu whom
they em quelifY u dineminaton of" nowo') who mob thea produeto
owilablo for purc>huo by tho gonoral publie.

Witn._ Unto Me disscmiaatoo mony typoo ofwritin& in<ludiqj DOWt. For
an eumplo of a recent ncwt article, - •93City of Dclrbam limib &eo
speech around Arab F011ival•94 written by m)'IC!f and published June 22, 201
0
by Witnao.. Unto Me. Witn01101 Unto Me is 1\'ll~able to the genaral publie
and is not hmrted to any rubsot of the public.

FrMianoa jownalista may be reprdod u wo:bna foro nowo orpnizotion if
thoy <en domonotnlto, ouob u by put publi<ation, o likelihood of
publication throll@h a rcpnoontot:Jv. of tho nowo modio, oven tholl@h
not actually employed by it.

My artieloo orel'requently published by both W i - Unto Me oad SBC
Voicoo, tho two publieationo for which I write. I om uourad ofpubli<atio
ll

u tha publi:oh• ofWitnaseo Unto Me ond aresular oolllnlnilt with SBC
Voicet.

I om requootins o fee woi...., u a penon primarily enppd in
dioHminatin6 infonnatian roquutina information about allepd sovonunent
aetivity and I onoww tho followiJla oi>< quati0111 to help adjudic:ata my
'"'IU"t for a Ceo woi-. l ha.. 1 prcnn abilit,y to tab I1IW foeti,
undantond th- aod creoto a unique work &om thorn then dDtributa th•
Information to tha goneral public. Thill con be ..nliod by rOVlOWq my
put artiol•.

\.Tho oubjoct matter of tho requc.otad recordo muot opeoi6colly concom
ulonti5able operatiom of aetivitiea of tho _.,mont. Requoot Car reoord
I

for thoir inJ'omuotiooal content olono don not ootisfY thia factor.
"Thia requat opoeifically oaneamo handlina uf I'OlA requ.IIJ, an
>dontiliablo operation of the pvnment. •

2. Tho disoiOJUrO of tho rcquootad roeorda muot be 'likely to eontribute" t
0

the public: undontandlna of govomment oporotianl. Tho requootod reeorda
mull be moanin&fully infunnativa in relation to tho mbjec:t mottor of tho
roqueot and sbculd not olreody bo in public domoin.

"Tho infonnation requeoted is not c:urrontly oftilablo to the public to tho
boot of my knowledge. Rolouina tho,. rceordo ~~ cocttributo to the publi
c
und..-ulins of how FOlA rcquoctJ are proeeuod and how 1111pioiouo requoll

P,92

I

.

""'handled..
3. The dis<:looure ofnquntod rocorda mUll contnbute to "public

unden\JIIldins of~ opmtlono,' Dillcllllllnl muat oontribute to Cho
undemandin& oftho public at large, u opposed ro tho wulentandin& ofth

•

requesl..- or 1 IWTOW sagment of intorutod .,.....,.... One mllll dOIIIOCIStBia
With ""sonable IJ""'Wcity the ability to undentand, oxtm:t and convey
the nquatod rnfonnotion u well u tho ability lllld mtont to actrvely
disoeminate tha information to tho genenl publrc.
'Open~ io a ooncem for ov..-y Amorioen. Tho r ..ulta ofthil
roquut will contribute to tho public undontending of the pemmont'w
lwldling ofFO!A roqunta. •

4 The d""looure muat contribute 'significantly' to public llflll..-otandina o
f
gonrnmenl opoabODJ or activities On balance, tho public's undmtlllldin&
of pontmeut opmotiom IIIWt bo s1311i&..ntly
afta dis<:losuro in
C01Dp11ri:oon to tho public'o undontllllding prior to dillcloaunt.

srmer

'There i.s currlllltly no undontlllldin& in tho public about how tuSpicious 1'01
A

requesll IIR lwlclled. ThU requolt will oipificantly contribute to the
public's undmtandina in thil area. •

s. Tho oxterll to which di.sclosuro willsorvo the requnten commercial
lllloroot, if my Stwl\11 u 1

nonprofit Of)!afliabon or repraonlltiw of

tho""'" medi.s i.s not alone ouflicimt to satiafy thil nqu~remont.
'I have aboolutely no commercial interelt in thil requnt. •

6. The oxtant to which tho identified public intornt in tho di.sclosuro
outwoiPis tha roqueotor'w commercial intoreat.
'I have oboolutoly no conuncrcial interest in thu roquat, wit..-- thoro i.t
a )!fOOl idontitied public interolt in dis<:lo•urc. •

'Delivery ofrec:ordt'
Yuu cou deliver tha documanta to me iD any of the followina Wll)'l, li.ttod in
order of prcferanco, most deainble lint:
E1111il olectronic copy:;aaon.omath~
6_1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ . j
Mail CD Rom or DVD: IL<b_)t_
Mad paper copies ordy i!by doing oo my out of pocket expense i.s reduced.

SEP-0B-2B1B
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Bloc:tronic fonnat il preferred. I only req11011t paper copios if my out of
pocket oxponH is reduced by oondins peper copiu, in which c..., oocsidor
thiJ a roqueot for paper ccpioo. In all ather oitultions, olectronic files

ll'O preferred. Blllllil is tho profOI'I'IId method of •enciiaa oloc:tronic fileo,
but web download io anathor accoptablc oltcmatiw. l'il• on CD or DVD in
tho moil aro olio occoptoble, but doing oa oddo expenoiwlond time wtricb I
hope to avoid.

•Jn cue of denial•
If my ntqliCit is doniod in whole or part, I ulc that you juotify all
dolctiono by rofororu:o to opooi.6c oxomptiolll of tho oat. I will also oxpoo
t
you to rol- oll

o~lo portimu of atharwiJo """"'pt m.tarilll.
couno, roocrve tho n,ht to oppool your decision to withhold ony
ltl!'omultion or to deny • Ceo benefit.

~

of

I declare, certify, ..rify or otato, under penalty of perjury under tho law
I

of tho United States of America that tho foroaoin& il true lllld
comet. &ecutod on September 8, 2010.

Phone: 707-948-6377, fax: 206-888-2742

Iuon.smath~

SEP-09-2010
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September 16,2010
Mr. Jason Smarthers

Dear Mr. Smarthers,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00270-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

f

-'110L.IO-\<J

September 17,2010

Dear Mr. Smathers:
We have received your September 08, 2010 request for "All FOIA requests sent to
US AID for information referring to investigator or an investigative agency for investigation of a
person requesting records. We need to clarify some information before we proceed.
Please address the following:
I. What years do you seck for your FOIA request? (for example, from 2008 to 2009)
2. Explain the statement listed as "records to those where the request aroused suspicion of
the person or agency who received that FOIA request?"
3. Do you seek requests dealing with an investigator or investigative agency for purpose of
an investigation on a specific person for criminal purpose? It seems that you want the
request internal and external communication pertaining to an investigative record. Please
confirm.
4. Do you seek "policy document or communications on when a FOIA request should be
referred to an investigator or investigative agency?"
After we receive your answers to these questions, we will address the fee waiver.
The tracking number assigned to your request is F-00270-10. It is important that you use
the FOIA Number assigned to your request. This is the only way we have to identifY your case.
Please respond in writing to our request for additional information by September 22.
We will hold your request until we hear from you.

F-00270-10
Page -2If you have any questions, please contact me at slankford@usaid.gov or on 202-7120879.

Sincerely,
SfJluia~

Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
Information & Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

Page I of!
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Lankford, Sylvia Pubnan(M/ASIIRD)
From:

Jason Smathers Uason.smalhe~

S•nt:

Friday, Seplember 17, 2010 4:27PM

To:

Lankford, Sylvia Pulman(MIASIIRD)

-Pt>t...IO -( 0

·------·-------·-----

Subject: Re: Need additional Information re FOIA Request F 00270 10

Sylvia,

I answer your four questions in line, in bold below. In summary,! am requesting two things (I) FOIA
requests and all related _documentation where the FOIA request was referred out to an investigator or
investigative agency (or one was consulted) for the purpose of investigating the requester and (2) policy
documents which would dictate the situation and manor in which such a consultation or referral would
be appropriate.
Regards,
Jason Smathers

I) What years do you seek for your FOIA request? (for example, from 2008 to 2009)

January 2001-Preseut. I am seeking only the FOIA requests whlc:h were referecl to an Investigator
or inveatigative agency for tbe purpose of Investigating the requester during thb time frame.
2) Explain the statement listed as "records to those where the request aroused suspicion of the person or
agency who received that FOIA request?"

Requats that resulted ID a c:onaultatiou with au Investigative agency or Investigator bued ou the
suspicion of criminal intent.
3) Do you seek requests dealing with an investigator or investigative agency for purpose of an
investigation on a specific person for criminal purpose? It seems that you want the request internal and
external communication pertaining to an investigative record. Please confum.

Internal and external communication concerniDg the FOIA request, inc:luding records of
communication between your agency aad au Internal Investigator or external Investigative agency.
4) Do you seek "policy document or communications on when a FOIA request should be referred to an
investigator or investigative agencyT'
Yes

9/Z0/2010
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Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/ASJIRD)
From:

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIASIIRO)

Sent:

Friday, October 01, 2010 10:32 AM

To:

'jason.smalh~

·--------·---·-------·--

SubjeCt:
Response to your 9117 latter re: FOIA Requestji!F-{)0270-10
Attachment.: Maii0143.POF
Mr. Smathers:
Please see the attached in response to your September 17 e-mail. I am the FOIA specialist assigned to your
request.

Sylvia Lankford
USAIO FOIA Team
slankford@.USili!:l_.g_oy
202-712.0879 olfice
202-216-3070 fax

10/112010

of!

v)
USAID

FROM THE AMERICAN PEOPLE

nr.r - :

Mr. Jason Smathers

RE: F-00270-10

Dear Mr. Smathers:
Thank you for our response to our September 17 letter. From the information you
presented, we do not anticipate the number of documents to be over I 00 pages. There
may not be any fees. We would not charge for any fees under $50.00. We will do an
initial search for the requested information and advise you of the results.
At this time, a fee waiver may not be necessary. We will proceed with the
processing of your request.
Sincerely,

<~. 1..~ ,\ (:cj-··,.,."c- L

Sylvia Lankford·
FOIA Team Leader
Information and Records Division
Office of Management Services

US. AgencY fo1 lntet'f"I.1\Jon.-tl Ucvc!oprncnt
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Septemhe.r 13, 2010
S. Lankford, FOIA Team Leader
InfortnGtion & Records Oivi•ion
Office of Administrative Servtces
United States Ag~-ncy for lntcmation:.tl Development
Rnom 2.07C, RR.B .
\'h;hingtnn, D.C. 2052.~-2701
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I,)R.\f.\;t:o~

State 0.-plrtmeot Ad Campaign in tsnel

.\cr :u:(,ln~r

To Whom It May Concern:
This is a request by SAE Productions, inc. ("SAE''). S1\E is a producrion and research newo
organi2ation that produces dOc:umcntarics and articles on matters relating to international tenorism
and which maintains an office in the District of Columbia. Irs president Steven Emerson is a
recogni~ed expert on terrorism. Emerson frequently publi•hes articles in, among others, the N•w
R.p~tb/i,· and Wu/1 Strrrl juNnMI and produce• television documentaries such as the 1994 production
jihad in Amtrit>J, which was broadc""t on public tele,·ision and focused on the United States
fundraising activities of Middle Eastern, terrorist groups.
The Israeli newspaper Yedioth Aharonoth reported thn~ Washington is funding an ad campaign
in hrael fearuring biUboatds of P11lestinian officiala asking: "We are parmcn- what about
you?" 'Il1e campaign launched in August 2010 includes the faces of senior l'ale~tinian Authority
official• Sacb Ereknt, Jibril RaJ<>Ub and Yasser Abed Rabo, and Riad Malki, Palestinian foreign
affairs minister, Ycdio I\haronorh snid. The aim of the campaign,. to persuade Israelis that peace
partrl<.'r< "n the Palestinian side rmly e•isrs, and calls for support of a two-state solution, the Tel
'-"'" nc•., 'P"r•-r •.11J. The l' .S. government waa ••pproached to fund the campaign by the
~~c {oQD4c~ who~ up..., a~mcot iu.2003 to end doe Jeraeli-Paleetinian
conflict, the n""'S)'aper s.Ud.
U.S. Agency for JntcmationaJ Development, or USAID,
invC8ted close to $250,000 toward the creation of the billboard&, the neW8paper said. The
campllign has raised eyebrows in Israel. "We are talking about a Palestinian Authority crunpaign
funded by the American government," an Israeli Ministry official was quoted saying.

The

In regv!la to the ad campaign jn Israel featuring bjUboardl! of Pale:ujpjap off!cia!t lp efforts
to promote Iamej..Palcstinjan peace. I am writing to requcsr copies ofaoy/aU !&&CD<;)'
memos, corrgpopdencc. rcporta or oJbc< docums:og related to thmu: advenisements in the
posse88ion of USAID, includin11: recolds reflecting: the cost of the noted advertjsc:mcng
In order tu clarify the scope of the request, please include aU cross-references. Please DO NOT
limit the search to agency-originated records. f'urther, the scope of the tt.'qUt:st mu•t include records
in the possession of a U.S. Government contractor for putpo•e• of record management.

If there arc any quc:stions about this req\tcst or other information I can provide, plnsc call my
""istanr, ,\bha Shankar, at (202) 363-8602.
Thank you for your consideration in this matter.

Nt:ws. Analysis. Insight.™- 100 Years of Journalistic Excellence
Page I of I

UPI.com
lf<J111\Ir~OI K't.'kUAll'iTII f)(o lllrNlf

Washington funds Palestinian campaign

Publllhed: Aua. 29, 2010 at 8:19/Wo

JERUSALEM, Aug. 29 (UPI) •· Washlnaton Is funding an ad campaign In Israel featurtns billboards of Palestinian
officials asking: "We are partners .. what about your
The campalsn launched Sunday includes the faces of senior Palestinian Authority oftldals Saeb Erekat, Jlbrtl
Rajoub and Yasser Abed Rabo, and Rlad Malkl, Palestinian foreign affairs minister, Yedloth Aharonoth said.
The aim of the campaign Is to persuade Israelis that peace partners on the Palestinian side truly exist, and calls
for support of a two-state solution, the Tel Avfv newspaper said.
Tile u.s. government was approached to fund the campaign by the Geneva Initiative founders, who drew up an
all(eement in 2003 to end the l:iraeii·PaleHinlan conflict, the newspaper said.
U.S. Agencythe
fornewspaper
International
The
the billboards,
said.Development, or USAID, Invested close to S25D,DOO toward the creation of
The campaign has raised a few eyebrows in Israel.
"We are official
talklns about
a Palestinian
Ministry
was quoted
say1ng. Authority campalan funded by the American government,· an Israeli Foreign

o 2010 United Press lnt.,.not•onal,

Inc. All Rlahts Reserved.

http://www. upi.com/Top_News/US/20 I 0/08/29/Washington-funds-Paiestinian-campaign/...
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October 07,2010

Mr. Steven Emerson
Ms. Abha Shankar
SEA Productions
SSOS Conn. Ave., NW
Suite 341
Washington, DC 20015-2601
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00002-11
Documents re: Israeli-Palestinian campaign ad- August 2010 to October 7, 2010
Dear Mr. Emerson/Ms. Shankar,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request b Ms. Kimberly Frazier. Ms.
Frazier will request the document(s) from the appropriate office(s) for review. We will
contact you when this process is completed.

Thank you for providing your e-mail address- ahba@ctnews.org- and the
amount you are willing to pay, up to $25.00, in our phone conversation today. We will
contact you if fees exceed this amount. Your processing category is News Media.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Frazier on 202-712-12 I 8 or by
email at kfrazier@usaid.gov.
Sincerely,

Sfjluiu. &rJft-1.
Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
USAID
Information and Records Division
Office of Management Services

OCT 19 ?tJiiJ
Mr. Steven Emerson
SAE Productions
5505 Connecticut Avenue. NW
Suite 341
Washington, D.C. 20015-2601
RE: F..OOOOl-11

Dear Mr. Emerson:
This is in reference to your September I 3, 2010 letter requesting any/all agency
memos, correspondence, reports or other document:~ related to investment! by USAJD of
"billboards featuring Palestinian officials," under the provisions of the Freedom of
lnfonnation Act [FOIAJ.
We are encountering a delay in the processing of your FOIA request. Every effort is
made to handle request! in the ~~pproximate order of receipt consistent with sound
administrative practices. However, the time required to process your request is being delayed
based upon the time needed to acquire the requested information from our overseas mission.
While it is not feasible to furnish an exact date when your request will be
completed, I want to assure you that it is bejng PI'OCl!sscs.l. Also be assured that we will
make available all releasable documents when possible.
I regret any delay incurred in complying with your request and solicit your
continued patience. If you have any questions concerning your requeat.!, please do not
hesitate to call me on 2021712-0960 between 8:30a.m. and S:OO p.m. Monday through
Friday. When communlcatinll with this office, please make reference to your assigned FOi
number, F-00002-1 I, so that we may identify it promptly.

/~-~·.~--r

~;'"'

Frazi~~(_

Pub!' A irs Specialist#
Info
on & Records Division
Office of Management Services

U 5. Apncy fer lntem..t..,.,., O~nt
1300 ~Avenue. t-rw

W•thinfllon. DC 20523

www.usoidgov

Fed Sources~
O!J/1512010
Sylvia La.aklord
U.S. AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT

MIASIIRD, Room 2.07C
Rould Reapa Blda

1300 Pennsylvllllia Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20523-2701

Referenc:e: Coatraet iiiAID674COOI00007500, awarded to AECOM latenatioaaJ
Developmeat, lac.
Dear Ms. Lankford:
In accordance with the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), I would like to request
documents related to the above referenced item. Specifically, please provide:

•

A clearly relcuable, redacted copy ofthe.basic awarded contract, including
the statement of work

It is my desire to have you provide copies with the understanding that I will pay
reasonable reproduction, search and review costs. Please contact me tim for approval if
fees exceed S I 00. I would prefer to receive the doeumeaa electroakally II they an
avaUable Ia that format.

'I1lank you for your assistance. If you have any questions, please call me at 703-8915440 or e-mail me at jo.bnsonc@fedsources.com. I can also be reac:hed by FAX at 703883..0362.
Sincen:ly,

Cheyenne Johnson
FOIA Analyst

10

11400 Weoap.rt Drive • 4 Plow • Mct.a, VA 22102
703.610.8700 (maiD) • 703.11J.0362 (IU)

f

-00;;( '7lf-IO

September 30,2010
Ms. Cheyenne Johnson
8400 Westpark Drive 4th Floor
Mclean, VA 221 02

Ref to AID674COOI0007500

Dear Ms. Johnson,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00274-1 0. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usaid.gQy.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

f _ooJ.?'l-;D
September 30, 2010

Ms. Cheyenne Johnson
FedSources
8400 Westpark Drive
4th Floor
Mclean, VA 221 02
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00274-10
AID 674-C-00-1 0-00075-00
Dear Ms. Johnson,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Gwendolyn Marcus. Ms.
Marcus will request the document{s) from the appropriate office{s) for review. We will
contact you when the review is completed.
Thank you for your commitment to pay fees up to $100. We will begin the
processing of your request.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by
email at gmarcus@usaid.gov.
Sincerely,

S~Jlui4~
USAID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

.

---·--""·~-·

·---··

Fed Sources~
Sepcember 15,2010

Sylvia Lankford
U.S. AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
M/ASIIRD, Room 2.07C
Ronald Reagan Bldg
1300 Pczmsylvania Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20523-2701
Reference: contract awarded ftom solicitation #696RW09001USAIDRWANDA UDder
the MCC Threshold Program- Strengthcnina the Rule of Law for Policy Reform in
Rwanda program
Dear Ms. Lankford:

In aa:oniance with the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), I would like to request
documerrts related to the above referenced item. Specifically, plcuc provide:
•

A copy of the basic awarded contract, includins the statement of work

The Contractina Officer is Marcus Johnson at

marcusjohnson@Uiaid.gov

It is my desire to have you provide copies with the understanding that I wiU pay
reasonable reproduction, search and review costs. Plcuc contact me tiTst for approval if
fees exceed $125. I wollld pRier to receive dae doeammtl electl"OaleaDy if tbey are

available Ia tbat fonuat.
Thank you for your assi.staru:e. If you have lillY questions, please call me at (703) 6108739 or e-mail me at SkeUeyL@fcdsources.corn.
Sin~ly,

Lynne Skelley
Senior Intelligence Specialist

MOO Woolplrk Drivo • 4• Floor · Mc:l.-, VA 22102
703.61G.I"/OO (malll)
703.813.0362 (llox)
0

September 30, 20 I 0
Ms. Lynne Skelley
8400 Westpark Drive 4th floor
McLean, VA 22102
Ref to 696RW09001 USAIDRWANDA

Dear Ms. Skelley,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom oflnformation Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00278-10. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

.
September 30,2010

Ms. Lynne Skelley
FedSources
8400 Westpark Drive
4th floor
McLean, VA 221 02
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00278-10
Solicitation #696RW09001 USAID Rwanda
Dear Ms. Skelley,
The FOIA specialist IISsigned to your request is Ms. Gwendolyn Marcus. Ms.
Marcus will request the document(s) from the appropriate office(s) for review. We will
contact you when the review is completed.
Thank you for your commitment to pays up to $125. We will begin the
processing of your request.
If you have any questions, pleiiSC contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by
email at gmarcus@usaid.gov.
Sincerely,
S~l!mrAJ-d

Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
USAID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

'•
---~ ··----·--···~
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F-002~0- I()
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L-lord, sy.... Putmlll(MIASnRO)

Lankford, Sylvl• Putrnan(MIABnRD)
'"""'
S.nt:
To:

Thundllj', SepCambor 18,2010 5:24PM
J.,._, SyMII B(M/ASIIRO)

Sub)oct: FW. Reply toRE: Now June 2010 FOIA RoquHI for Con•- Por1'onnllnc» Doll (CPS)
5ylvll J ..

PleiN pul thiS requeat In FX. Thanks.
,,..,., I.Mikford, Sylvlo P\Jimln(M/ASfiRD)
Senti~.~ 16,2010 5:22PM
To: 'FOIA GROUP'
SUbject: Reply tD RE: New June 2010 FOIA R - for~ Porformlnca Cola (CPS)
HI,
1chet*ed our recordt.

we do not h.ve lhll requnt.

We wll consider thll 1 new requeat.

l'roiBI L.anktonl0 Sytyll Putmon(M/AS/IRD)
5ent1 Tuosdoy, ~bot' 14, 2010 2:44 PM
To; 'FOIA GROUP'
Subjoctl RE: New June 2010 FOIA 1\equat lor c:ontrodllr Performance Dotll (CPS)

HI,
Let me chedc lhl1 and get back to you.

So..,_

fram1 FOIA GROUP (rultD:I'oloOIOio.com]
SUnday,
12, 2010 1:19PM
Tot Llnkford, Sf""" Putmon(M/AS/IRO)
Subjoctl RE: Hew June 2010 FOIA ~~cq.- for Conlrlcliol' l'orfan'niiiQ Cola (CPS)

Ptuse provide ~latus, dletlt wanu us to appeal•
ffaom FOIA GROUP
Senti Sunday, liN 13, 2010 5:01 PM
Tor '5mlthPMOoll.nlh.gool; 'rocfddOmoll......gool; ·-OUIIId,gool
SUbject~ RE: NoW Juno 2010 FOIA Rcqlat for CCntrKIDr Plrformonao Cola (CPS)

Good morning, under the provisions of the Freedom of Information Act, I hereby request an electronic
copy of the following docuntents identified to your agency (including all sub-level component agcncy(s)
and contracting office locations) and the Contractor Performance System ("CPS") (Reference:
b_ttp:llqp§~l!4!1.ih,gg-t. ) :
I) All Final Contractor Performance Rating Reports (•segregated) for the most recently available 3
year period. Please note the following:
a. We SEEK the final ratings contained in each report(~ Example 1, below)

b. We ®.NQI seek the report narrative or comments

c. We qQ...NQI seek any performance ratings on any classified awards (e.g. TSI, TS, ect.)
d. Finally, we SEEK this data in electronic databllliC format (as allowed in accordance with the
EFOIA) with all data fields excluding only the narrative comments section. For cm e;r;ampla of
what we have been receiving from other agencies(~ Example 2, below)

9/30/2010

..

l
Page 2 of3
e. For pwposes of developing a complete agency FOIA administrative record for appeal and eventual
litigation we ask that your agency provide thorough consideration to tho fact that (1) State agencies
release contractor performance reports; (2) federal agencies lllC releasing the data, as llluslrat.ed
below, WITIIOUT any negative consequences to the procurement process; (3) the CPS System
Policy & Legal guidance noted on the web system is dated May 14, 1996, and lnc:onsistent with
OBAMA policy; (4) the CPS data we seek is part ofa final agency decision; (5) President
Obama's initiative toward transparency dictates full disclosure of the date we seek;
f. Also, we are currently surveying members of Congress for their position on the disclosure of
contractor perfonnance ratings, and will provide to you upon request.
g. Copies of our request and supporting documentation are being forwarded to the Office of
Secretary and General Counsel.
Please respond, or direct any questions to me by email <.Ww1b~:wi.~iii&Qm). I agree to pay
reasonable processing fees, however, please contact me for authorization if these fees exceed $55.00.
Thanks, JeffStachewicz, Counsel c/o FOIA Group, Inc., P.O. Box 368, Depew, New York, 14043 Tel:
(716) 608..0800, ext 502, Fax: (716) 608-7608.

Exll.PH!I.d.

Ratings
summoriq _.,..,.,-"""'..,.. ond clloclctllo nu.-rwhldl-dol01ho.......,f9r- 1'811na<o'-YISn_,....
Gulddnn}.

Government Commentl for Cast Control (ZOOO chltf"Kters I'MidnWm):

·

nmeHnus of Pettormence
Government Comments for nm•lnen of Perform11nw

czooo c~t.ran.n mnlmum);

Exampl!12

I c-

'
I

HQ

HQ

- --.... - - - --- - -- a- --

Coo.....

NNHOoiCOSD
NNH04CCJ70

nnn1"'1n111

,..

.... _.,.

31~

1/SI/'0011

>/612007

.,.,,,,.,

.....

WGTANO

YOIIIOIUI
lKOIDTI
IIESIAIICH,
IHC

17,771,417

.....

•
•

•

•

I

•

.....
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September 30,2010
Mr. Jeff Stachewicz
PO Box 368
Depew, NY 14043
Dear Mr. Stachewicz,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00280-1 0. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-09~0 or by e-mail at
foia@usaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

September 30,2010

Mr. Jeff Stachewicz
FOIA Group Inc.
PO Box 368
Depew, NY 14043
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00280-10
Contractor Performance Rating Reports for the most recent three years
Dear Mr. Stachewicz,
I am the FOIA specialist assigned to your request. I have requested the
docurnent(s) from the appropriate office(s) for review. We will contact you when this
process is completed.

Thank you for your commitment to pay fees up to $55.00. We will contact if we
find fees will go over this amount.
As noted in our September 16 e-mail to you, we did not receive this request until
September I J.
If you have any questions, please contact me on 202-712-0879 or by email at
slankford@usaid.gov.
Sincerely,
s~~
Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
US AID

Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

o o
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Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)
-·-··--··-- ··-·- --------- ·····-

---------

From:

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)

Sent:
To:

Monday, October 18, 2010 3:18PM
'FOIA GROUP'

Cc:

Heame, Kalhleen(MIAS/IRD)

·-·-------------- ··-- ·---·--·-·-

-·-·

~--·

-·-----

Subject: Update on F-00245-10 and F-00280-10

Mr. Stachewicz:

We are still reviewing your requests for Contractor Performance Data (CPS)IContractor Rating Reports. At this
time, we do not have a date or completion.
We will provide another update soon.

Stjluia~
FOIA Team Leader
USAID
MIMS/IRD, Room 2.7C RRB
Washington, DC 20523-2701
202 712-0879 office
202 216-3070 rax
slankrord@.usa.id.gov

10/1812010

1

Lankford, Sylvia Putman (M/MS/IRD)
From:
11:
~ubject:

r::=- 00 2-~'0

-t t

FOIA GROUP <foia@foia.com>
Tuesday, September 14,2010 2:56PM
Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIAS/IRD)
RE: New June 2010 FOIA Request for Contractor Pertonnance Data (CPS)

thx
From: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD) [mailto:SL.ankford@usald.gov]

Sent: Tuesday, September 14, 2010 2:44PM
To: FOIA GROUP
Subject: RE: New June 2010 FOIA Request for Contractor Performance Data (CPS)
Hi,
Let me check this and get back to you.

From: FOIA GROUP [mailto:fola@foia.com]

Sent: Sunday, September 12, 2010 8:19PM
To: Lankford, Sylvia Pubnan(M/AS/IRD)
SUbject: RE: New June 2010 FOIA Request for Contractor Perfonnance Data (CPS)
Please provide status, client wants us to appeal•
m: FOIA GROUP

•t: Sunday, June 13, 2010 5:08 PM
To: 'SmlthPM@od.nih.gov'; 'reddd@mall.nlh.gov"; 'slankford@usald.gov"
Subject: RE: New June 2010 FOIA Request for Contractor Performance Data (CPS)

Please note- tills request is based on recent Admillistratlon guidance on transparency-

Good morning, under the provisions ofthe Freedom of Information Act, I hereby
request an electronic copy of the following documents identified to your agency
(including all sub-level component agency(s) and contracting office locations) and
the Contractor Performance System ("CPS") (Reference: http://cps.od.nih.gov):
I) All Final Contractor Performance Rating Reports (*segregated) for the most
recently available 3 year period. Please note the following:

a. We SEEK the final ratings contained in each report (See Example I, below)
b. We do NOT seek the report narrative or comments
c. We do NOT seek any performance ratings on any classified awards (e.g. TSI,
TS, ect.)

F

o

(0 'L ~

o _,

d. Finally, we SEEK this data in electronic database format (as allowed in
accordance with the EFOIA) with all data fields excluding only the narrative
comments section. For an example ofwhat we have been receivingfrom
other Clgencies (See Example 2, below)
e. For purposes of developing a complete agency FOIA administrative record for
appeal and eventual litigation we ask that your agency provide thorough
consideration to the fact that (1) State agencies release contractor performance
reports; (2) federal agencies are releasing the data, as illustrated below,
WITI-IOUT any negative consequences to the procurement process; (3) the
CPS System Policy & Legal guidance noted on the web system is dated May
14, 1996, and inconsistent with OBAMA policy; (4) the CPS data we seek is
part of a final agency decision; ( 5) President Obama' s initiative toward
transparency dictates full disclosure of the date we seek;
f. Also, we are currently surveying members of Congress for their position on
the disclosure of contractor performance ratings, and will provide to you upon
request.
g. Copies of our request and supporting documentation are being forwarded to
the Office of Secretary and General Counsel.

Please respond, or direct any questions to me by email Ostachewicz@foia.com). I
agree to pay reasonable processing fees, however, please contact me for
authorization if these fees exceed $55.00. Thanks, JeffStachewicz, Counsel c/o
FOIA Group, Inc., P.O. Box 368, Depew, New York, 14043 Tel: (716) 608-0800,
ext 502, Fax: (716) 608-7608.

Example I

Ratings
~

-.marlze contractor performance and check the number which corresponds to the ratln& for uch ratlna utepry
attachu Rating Guidelines).

Quality of Product or Service
O=Unsatlsfactory
_l=Poor

_2=Falr

_3=Good
2

_4:Excellent

_S=Outstandlna

a

-----·--------------------------·---------------------------Government Comments for Quality of Product or Service (2000 characters maximum):
r Cost Controlli!LI:I21 required 1/ contrva ~ Is FIKH-Price}
1ernment Comments for Cost Control (2000 characters maximum):
Timeliness of Performance
l=Poor
_Z=Falr
_J=Good
_4=Excellent
7
Government Comments for Timeliness of Performance {2000 characters maximum):

I _O=Unsatlsfactory

Business Relations
l=Poor
_Z=Falr
3=Good
4=Elccellent
O=Unsatlsfactory
Government Comments for Business Relations (2000 characters maximum):

S=Outstandlns

5-outstandlns

Example 2
SAMPLE- AGENCIES RESPONDING WITH THE FOLLOWING PAST PERFORMANCE SUMMARY

Center

HQ

~Q

Contract
Numb•r
NNH04CC35D

NNH04CC37D

EviiUitlon
Type

Final

Final

Period
Start
2/1/2008

3/6/2007

Cant..a

Period End

Contractor

Dollars

1/31/2009

ERNST AND
YOUNG LLP

17,775,467

Fixed Price

3/21/2009

TECOLOTE
RESEARCH,
INC

2,000,000

Firm Fixed
Prtce

Type

-.

llmeftn-

4

4

5

5

Quality

Ratlnl

Lankford, Sylvia Putman (MIMSIIRD)
From:

lt:
.. ubject:

r=- 002~o- I Q

FOIA GROUP <foia@foia.com>
Wednesday, September 22,2010 6:15PM
Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIASIIRD)
RE: FYI -- Reply to RE: New June 2010 FOIA Request for Contractor Perfo""ance Data
(CPS)

Sylvia,
Hello, just an fyl, DOl confirmed that placed the CD in the mall to us today with all CPAR data sought (see below). Hope
this helps your analysis when discussing with OGIS. Three other agencies Indicated the material will also be forthcoming.
Let me know if you have any questions. Thanks
Jeff

From: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRO) [mallto:Slankford@usald.gov]

Sent: Thursday, September 16, 2010 S:22 PM
To: FOIA GROUP
Subject: Reply to RE: New June 2010 FOIA Request for Contractor Perfonmance Data (CPS)
Hi,
I checked our records. We do not have this request. We will consider this a new request.

From: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)
Sent: Tuesday, September 14, 2010 2:44 PM
To: 'FOIA GROUP'
Subject: RE: New June 2010 FOIA Request for Contractor Perfo""ance Data (CPS)
Hi,
Let me check this and get back to you.

··---------

---------------------------------------------

From: FOIA GROUP [mailto:foia@fola.com]

Sent: Sunday, September 12, 2010 8:19PM
To: Lankford, Sylvla Putman(M/AS/IRD)

Subject: RE: New June 2010 FOIA Request for Contractor Perfo""ance Data (CPS)
Please provide status, client wants us to appeal*

----- -----· ------------------- - - - - ·

From: FOIA GROUP
Sent: Sunday, June 13, 2010 5:08 PM
T .. : 'SmlthPM@Od.nih.gov'; 'reddd@mall.nlh.gov'; 'slankford@usald.gov'
ject: RE: New June 2010 FOIA Request for Contractor Performance Data (CPS)

Please note- this request is based on recent Administration guidance on transparency-

1-

o

o -z...B -a·· vu

Good morning, under the provisions of the Freedom oflnformation Act, I hereby
request an electronic copy of the following documents identified to your agency
'including all sub-level component agency(s) and contracting office locations) and
e Contractor Performance System ("CPS") (Reference: http://cps.od.nih.gov):
I) All Final Contractor Performance Rating Reports (*segregated) for the most
recently available 3 year period. Please note the following:
·

a. We SEEK the final ratings contained in each report (See Example 1, below)
b. We do NOT seek the report narrative or comments
c. We do NOT seek any performance ratings on any classified awards (e.g. TSI,
TS, ect.)
d. Finally, we SEEK this data in electronic database format (as allowed in
accordance with the EFOIA) with all data fields excluding only the narrative
comments section. For an example of what we have been receiving/rom
other agencies (See Example 2, below)
e. For purposes of developing a complete agency FOIA administrative record for
appeal and eventual litigation we ask that your agency provide thorough
consideration to the fact that (I) State agencies release contractor performance
reports; (2) federal agencies are releasing the data, as illustrated below,
WITHOUT any negative consequences to the procurement process; (3) the
CPS System Policy & Legal guidance noted on the web system is dated May
14, 1996, and inconsistent with OBAMA policy; (4) the CPS data we seek is
part of a final agency decision; (5) President Obama's initiative toward
transparency dictates full disclosure ofthe date we seek;
f. Also, we are currently surveying members of Congress for their position on
the disclosure of contractor performance ratings, and will provide to you upon
request.
g. Copies of our request and supporting documentation are being forwarded to
the Office of Secretary and General Counsel.
Please respond, or direct any questions to me by email (jstachewicz@foia.com). I

F 10 o '1-8o-t Q
agree to pay reasonable processing fees, however, please contact me for
authorization if these fees exceed $55.00. Thanks, Jeff Stachewicz, Counsel c/o
W'TA Group, Inc., P.O. Box 368, Depew, New York, 14043 Tel: (716) 608-0800,
i02, Fax: (716) 608-7608.

Example l

Ratings
Summarize contractor performance and check the number which corresponds to the ratln1 for each rat1n1 catqory
(See attached Rating Guidelines).
Quality of Product or Service
_l .. Poor
,2=Falr
_3=Goocl
.4=Excellent
Government Comments for Quality of Product or Service (2000 characters maximum):

l_o..unsatlsfactory

_S=OUtstancllna

Cost Control (Rating and Comments for Cast Control
fWIUired If contract
O=Unsatlsfactory
l:Poor
2"Falr
3=Good
_4=Excellent
Government Comments for Cost Control (2000 characters maximum):
all ness of Performance
[ O=Unsatlsfactory
l=Poor
_2:falr
_3=Good
_4DExcellent
Government Comments for Timeliness of Performance (2000 characters maximum):

_s ..Outstandlna

Business Relations
j_O=Unsatlsfactory
_hPoor
2"Falr
.3=Good
_4=Excellent
Government Comments for Business Relations (2000 characters maximum):

_S=Outstanctlna

Example 2
SAMPLE· AGENCIES RESPONDING WITH THE FOLLOWING PAST PERFORMANCE SUMMARY

Center

HQ

Contract
Number
NNH04CC350

Evaluation
Ty~

Final

P•rlod
Start
2/1/2008

Period End

ContrKtat

Oollan

Contrect
Type

Qullllty
RHin1

nmelln••

1/31/2009

ERNST ANO
YOUNG lLP

17,775,467

Fixed Price

4

4

2,000,000

Firm Fixed
Prlc•

5

5

TECOLOTE
HQ

NNH04CC37D

Final

3/6/2007

3/21/2009

RESEARCH,
INC

llatln1

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

4

Lankford, Sylvia Putman (MIMS/IRD)
From:

't:
""c:

Subject:

FOIA GROUP <foia@foia.com>
Monday, October 18, 2010 3:26PM
Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/ASIIRD)
Hearne, Kathleen(MIASIIRO)
RE: Update on F-00245-10 and F-00280-10

Sylvia- do you know what the holdup may be? We received the complete file from Dept of Interior last week. We only
seek the final scores, not the entire rating report (no narratives or comments). Have you spoken with anyone at OGIS?
They are involved to mediate final resolutions in these cases.
Jeff

from: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD) [mailto:Slankford@usaid.gov]
Sent: Monday, October 18, 2010 3:18PM
To: FOIA GROUP
Cc: Hearne, Kathleen(M/AS/IRD)
Subject: Update on F-00245-10 and F-00280-10
Mr. Stachewicz:
We are still reviewing your requests for Contractor Performance Data (CPS)/Contractor Rating Reports. At this time, we
do not have a date of completion.
We Will provide another update soon.

""'~

t"I.JIA Team Leader
USAID
M/MSIIRO, Room 2.7C RRB
Washington, DC 20523-2701
202 712-0879 office
202 216-3070 fax
slankford@usaid.gov

Lankford, Sylvia Putman (MIMS/IRD)

:subject:

FOIA GROUP <foia@foia.com>
Monday, November 08,2010 1:25PM
Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIASIIRD)
RE: Specialists' Contact Info Letter- Sylvia Lankford- F-00280-10

Can we get a status on this request, thanks
-----Original Message----From: Lankford, Sylvia (mailto:slankford@usaid.gov)
Sent: Thursday, September 30, 2010 12:35 PM
To: FOIA GROUP
Subject: Specialists' Contact Info Letter- Sylvia Lankford· F-00280·10
RE: Contractor Performance Rating Reports for the most recent three years
Mr. Stachewicz:
The attached letter provides Information about your FOIA request.

CO"d

r-o 0063

9i::BT

/(

The National Security Archive
The George Wuhlngton UniVersity
GelmAn Ubrary, SUitll 701
2130 H Street, N.W.

Phone: 202/994-70110
falc; 202/99+7005
nArdWC!Ig-.edu

Washington, D.C. 20037

www.nArchiYe.otg

Friday, October 0 I, 20 I 0

JMPulcaz
information 41 R«c>nb Division
Office of Adminiruative Servicca
t:nitcd States Agency Cor International Development
Room 2.07C, RR.B
Washington, DC .20$2)2701
Re: Request under the FOIA, in reply refer to A.rchivdl

20 I 005JZ:ZAID006

Dell" Ms. Paskar :
Pursuant to !be Freedom oflformationAct (FOIA), I hc:n:by request !be following:
All d-11111 rt:lattul Ill "t

""" JJ'Irit• Hlluse

ltiVUIIIIptiCijic Sltlps" tMI

Jl1riU HIIUStl Chitlfii/Stll/fRil, E#M11wl

c"""''' rti.r~w. Presld•nt Bllb &IUtlr lnsfi'Wktl)IIIWIIJtiMJI, ,,.. ,, 1116 Morell,

20UJ - - t t l t1ll11pnqand deportrM1fl Mlltll. "11111 - - I s ~~VGilllble ot

____ J.J6-lfl.pd/
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If you regard any of these docurnmts as potentially exempt from the FOIA'~ disclowrc reqWrements, I
request that you noncthelcoo c><=iae your dis~! on to diiCiosc them. AI the FOIA requil"ct, plcuc
release all rcasooably segregable non a~t poruons of doctUUCatS. To penni! me to reach an iDteUiscnt
and informed dcciaion whether or not to lile an administrative appeal of lD)' denied material, plcate
describe any withheld records (or portions thereof) and explain the basis for )'OW" exemption o:laims.

!be

As a represenlalivc of the news media, the NatloDai Security Archive <jlWifiCI tor •reprae~~tltivc of
news mcdia"atmul under S U.S.C. SeQ, ~'2(a)(4XAJ(ii)(Il) ~~~td, therefOR\ may not be charged wan:!\
and review feer. (See N11tional SecurlfJI Archi"- v. U.S. DIIJHII'fiM1tl ofDe/IMfl, 180 F .2d 1.381 (D.C.
Cir. 1989), cert denied, 110 S CL 1478 (1990)). Thit requost is nwlo u part of a ~ebolarly and DOWI
rcocarch project that i1 intended for publicatioo and is not for COIDIIICrCial uae. For dcllils on the
Art:hivc's rHearch and eJCtcnsive publication activities please see ow website at www.csarchivc.or:.

BTBZ-Tiil-J.:JO

94:at arae-ra-.Do

%S5

To expedite the release of the n:quc.~tcd dcx:wuc:nts, please disclose them on an Jmcrim bufs as tbey
become available to you, without waiting until llllthe d~ts luo~ been pwc:eiSod. Please notify me
before incurring any pbotocopyillg costs over S l 00. If you have any questiom :rqanllng !he idmtity of
tho rocotda, their location, the seopc of the request or any other matters. pi cue call me at (202) 9!14-7000
or email me ~~ foiamaiJ@gwu.edu. lloolc forward to recoivin1 your =pome witbm the IWCIIIy day
statutory lime period.

NateJouos

tOO/tOO ill
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October 06, 20 I 0
Mr. Nate Jones
The National Security Archive
The George Washington University
Gleman Library Suite 70 I 2130 H Street NW
Washington, DC 20037
Dear Mr. Jones,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00003-11. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

October 07,2010

Mr. Nate Jones
The National Security Archive
Gleman Library Suite 701
2130 H Street NW
Washington. DC 20037
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00003-11- NAS #20100922AID006
Info on FOIA guidance from March 16 White House memo
Dear Mr. Jones,
I am the FOIA specialist assigned to your request. The FOIA office will search
for the information and contact you when the process is completed.
If you have any questions, please contact me on 202-712-0879 or by email at
slankford@usaid.gov.
Sincerely,
Srpm~

Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
US AID
Information and Records Division
Office of Management Services

FedSources"10/0S/2010

Sylvia Lallkl'ord
U.S. AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
MIASIIRD, Room 2.07C
Ronald Reapu Bld1
1300 Pennsylvania Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20523·2701
Reference: Contract NAID497C900800004, awarded to IDtei'JUidoaaJ ReUef aad
O.Velopmeat, Jue.

Dear Ms. Lankford:
In accordance with the Freedom oflnfonnation Act (FOIA), I would like to request
documeats related to the above referenced item. Specifically, please provide:
•

A 1:0py of the basic awarded 1:0ntract, including the statement of work

It is my desire to hAve you provide 1:0pics with the undctstandini that I will pey
reasonable reproduction, search and review costs. Pleuc contact me first for approval if
fees exceed S 100. I would prefer to receive tlle doewaeata electronically If tlley are
available la tllat fonaat.
Thank you for your asaisumce. If you have any questions, please call me at 703·89 I5440 or e-mail me at johnsonc@fedsoun:cs.com. I can also be reached by FAX at 703·
883.0362.
Sincerely.

Cheyenne Johnson
FOIA Analyst

8400 WCIIpllrk Driw · 4'" Flo« ·

703.610.1700 <mom>

·

Met.-. VA 2210%

703.113.0362 <lllll>

F -tOlPoOLf-1 I
October 06,2010
Ms. CheyeMe Johnson
FedSources
8400 Westpark Drive 4th Floor
Mclean, VA22102
Ref to AID497C0080004

Dear Ms. Johnson,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00004-1 I. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

F-ocoo t1 -11
October 07, 2010

Ms. Cheyenne Johnson
FedSources
8400 Westpark Drive
4th Floor
Mclean, VA 22102
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00004-11
Contract #AID-497 -C-00-08-00004
Dear Ms.Johnson,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Gwendolyn Marcus. Ms.
Marcus will request the document(s) from the appropriate office(s) for review. We will
contact you when the review is completed.
Thank you for your commitment to pay fees up to $100.00.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by
email at gmarcus@usaid.gov.
Sincerely,
s~~
Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
USAID
Information and Records Division
Office of Management Services

I

. FedSources\...
10/0!1/2010
Sylvia Lanl,ronl

li.S. AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
MIASIIRD, Room 2.U7C
Ronald Rea1an Bldg

1300 Pennsylvania t\ve., NW
Washington. DC 20523-270!
Rl!tcrcnce: Contract awarded under Solicitation 1#2942010104, awarded to Blaek and
VeAtch under the "USAID/West Bank 11nd pza Mls.1ion's lnfrastrudure Ne.,ds
Con~truction

M11naKement Program Phase II Request for Quotations (RFQ)."

Dear Ms. Lankford:
In accordance with the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA).I would like to re'lucst
documents related to the above rclim:nccd item. Specifically, p!ea~e provide:

A copy of the basic awarded contract, including the statement of work
It is my desire to have you provide copies with the understanding that I will pay

reasonable reproduction, search and review costs. Plc11:1e contact me tir~1 ti>r approval if
tees exceed S I 00. I would prefer to receive Ihe documenC! electronically If they ""
avall11ble in thai furmat.
Thank you for your assistance. If you have any questions, please call me 111 70J-l!915440 or e-mail me atjohnsonc@fedsourccs.com. I \!Wllllso be reu\:hcd hy FAX "I 7031!83-0362.

Sincerely,

Cheyenne Johnson
FOIA Analyst

S.tOO Wc:-1Hpwk Olive

~~k

703 611J UIJO (ma1n)

floor

Mcf~CM,

VA 22 W2

70J8UOJo2tf><)

f-oooos -rt
October07, 2010

Ms. Cheyenne Johnson
Fc:dSources
8400 Wc:stpark Drive
4th Floor
Mclean, VA 22102
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00005-11
Solicitation #2942010104

Dear Ms. Johnson,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Kathleen Hearne. Ms. Hearne
will request the document(s) from the appropriate office(s) for review. We will contact
you when this process is completed.
Thank you for your commitmenr to pay fees up to $100.00.
you have any questions, please contact Ms. lleame on 202-712-4008 or by
email atIfkhc:amecillusaid.gov.
Sincerely,

s~~
Sylvia Lankford
FOTA Team Leader
lfSATD

fnfonnation and Records Division
Office of Management Services

,.

·)

October 06, 20 I 0
Ms. Cheyenne Johnson
FcdSources
8400 Wcstpark Drive 4th Floor
Mclean, VA 221 02
Ref to Z942010104

Dear Ms. Johnson,
Thank you tor your leller requesting intonnation under the Freedom of lnfonnation Act
(FOfA). The tracking number for your request is F-00005-11. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
lbia(tllusaid ..:Qv.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
lnfonnation and Records Division
Ollice of Administrative Services

F- o 0011- II

~

~
Octobers, 2010

lnfonnation & Records Division
of Administrative Services
United S11Jte11, Age11cy for lntematioMI Development
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washington, DC 20523-2 701.
Offi~e

FOIA REQUEST

Fee waiver requested
Dear FOlA Officer:
Pursuant to the fedora! Freedom of Information Act, S U.S.C. § SS2, I requ~ acx:oH to and copies of The
logs of all Freedom oflnformation Act requests to the United States Agency fur International
Development dUring a period of between October 5, 20091Uld Octobar; 5, 2010.

I would like to re<:oivc the information in electronic fCiffillU.
Please waive any applicable fees. R.dcase of the information is in tho public iatcrost because it will
contribute significantly to public understanding of govei'Dlllellt operatl0111 Cd actlVitles. f am~~·
this information for a class.asai&nmont at a maJor university.
If my request is denied i11 whole or part, I ask that you justify all deletions by rcfcrenc:c to specific
exemptions of the act. I will also expeCt you to 'rei- aU se11fCpblo portions of otbf!I'WiSO exempt
material. I, of ,:ourse, reservl!' the right to appeal your decision to )"ithhold srty infprmation or to deny a
waiver of fees.
··
..
As I am making this request as a joumalist and this information is of timely value, I would appreciate
your communicating with me by telephone, rather than by mail, if you have questions regarding this
request.
I look forward to your reply within 20 business days, as the statuto requ!Rs.

Thank. you for your assistance.
Sincerely,

Alex Campbell

I

November 12,2010
Mr. Alex Campbell
4 Penacook PI
Andover, MA 0 181 0
Dear Mr. Campbell,
Thank you for your letter requesting infonnation under the Freedom of Infonnation Act
(FO!A). The tracking number for your request is F-00017-11. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Infonnation and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

•
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18.2:> K Slreet N W

Suire 400
WasJJingtOJl DC 20006
Octobe-r II. :!010
S. I .ankfnrrl, FOIA Tr•m i.t'ArlM
Information & Records Division
Office of Administranve Services
t:nired Stales Agency for lncemation~l Development
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washington, D.C. 20523-2701
Oc:ar Ms. Lanlcfo,d.
I

I'm n reporter \\"Orkins on 3 story for The ~ation rJsardj"s the Rule of law--Formal
Sector contract in Afghanisran that i8 being run by (b)(6l and (CbX6l l

It is alleged by someone intimately familiu with the project chat senior team members on
the conrract submitted false information on their cv's ~nd bioflata sheets in order to gain

I

employment and higher compensation.

II is alfc:ll.:<l tJ, ..t tlac: •~>~fT lbu:&J un ~bid proposal inclu~d qualified Afghans who
were subsequently replaL·ed by foreign nationals--some of whom w~re less qualilied-:sft"r the contr3Ct

""':1!:

I

won.

It is alleged that there is very little to show for over S30 miiiJn of t:S ta.,payer money
that has been spent on thi~ program, and that the contractor ilreceiving over 90 cents on
every dollar of funding under the contract, leaving l~ss than 10 cents on the dollar going
to Afghans.

I

In order to fully investigate the efficacy onhe program as well as Driper us~ of taxpayer
money, please provide any aDd all materials relnted to the l'b)(Sl
_rule of law-formal
sector contr.act. includinl' but not limited to: cv'o and biodata Jhccts of aU '.;'"o;.i;,<oi--r--,
members on the contract; USAID's initial RFP: the proposal $ubmilled by J<b>< 6>
includina budaet and staffil!i: th£ tenns nfthe cr>nrr~ct ~warcf"<i tn [<b)(8)
I induding
expected outcomes; any metrics used to determine success; :Ill)' proaruss reports by
contractor or USAJD, or correspondence indicating USAID ot contractor concerns wiU1
regard to this contract; and the current budget for the conrmctl
Because rule oflaw IS such a c-ritical aspect of COJ>I stratesy~ and the 11JI.;ogations of poor
perfonnance and possibly illegal beh:!Vinr by the contractor ate so serious in nature, I
'"quest !l!fCditcd proccssinJI. I'm willing 10 pay proc:c,ing ~cs of up to S300. If more
is required, please call me.

I

2al363lS9l
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do not hesitate to call my office numoo- 202-J63can also be reached by
at greg@thenarion.com.
!

r

email

Sincere!>·.

4fY--Greg K:wfm.llln

Rcportdr The I\ at ion

.,
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,Hearne, Kathleen (M/MSIIRD)
rom:

f-oooqr -rr

Heame, Kathleen (MIMSIIRD)
Wednesday, February 09, 2011 11:03 AM
'Greg Kaufmann'
RE: FOIA Request if. F-00009-11

ant:

ro:
Subject:

Hello, Greg. I have recently received some documents regarding your request. I hope to have an opportunity to review
them soon and then get them cleared and out to you
Sincerely,
Kathleen
K•thltoen Hc~mr
FOIA Spet~olli\1
USAIO ~OrA Offke
M/M~/IRD

rei.· 1201)712·4008

••• 1202) 116-3070
•-m,-,.1· khctcnefilu)frd cqy

.,.. •. , . OOY!rlo_..t Forwtml

From: Greg Kaufmann [fTlilllto:gregokauf@mac.com]
Sent: Tuesday, February 08, 2011 11:31 PM
To: Hearne, Kathleen (M/MS/IRD)
Subject: Re: FOIA Request II F-00009-11

1thleen,
~hccking

in again. Did they ever send the Docs in the correct format?

Thanks,
Greg
Sent from my iPhonc:
On Jan 3, 2011, at2:32 PM, "Hearne, Kathleen(M/ASIIRD)" <KHeame@usaid.gov> wrote:
Greg,

I have not heard back from USAID/Afghanistan regarding the most recent request to them for the
documents that you requested. I am hoping to hear back from them soon.

Kalhleen

Kalhleen Hearne
FOIA Specialist

f-oooocr -11
USAIO FOIA Offoce
Tel· (202) 712-4008
Fax. (202) 216-3070

e-maol: kheame@lusaid.aoy

From: Greg Kaufmann [mailto:greg@thenatlon.com]
Sent: Monday, January 03, 2011 2:24PM

To: Hearne, Kathleen(M/AS/IRO)
Subject: Re: FOIA Request# F-00009-11

Hi Kathleen.
Checking in. Thanks,
Greg

Greg Kaufmann

work: 202.363.1540
cellj(b)(S)

On Dec 13,2010, at 9:54AM, Hearne, Kathleen(M/AS/IRD) wrote:

Good morning, Greg. I have not received any documents from our USAID/Afghanistan office. Someone
there attempted to send me some of the documents, but the docs. were sent in the incorrect format. and I
could not read them. That person has been out of the office for a while, but t hope that they will send me
readable documents soon. When they do that. I can compare those documents with the one that you
sent me to see If the docs. are the same.

Kathleen

t-ooeo't -t I
• Kathleen Hearne
FOIA Specialist
USAID FOIA Office
Tel·. (202)712-4008
Fax: (202) 216-3070
e-mail: khearne@usaid.gov

From: Greg Kaufmann [mailto;greo@thenatfon.com]
Sent: Friday, December 10, 2010 5;28 PM
To: Hearne, Kathleen(M/AS/IRO)
SUbject: Re; FOIA Request # F·00009·11

Importance: High

Kathleen,
Wondering if you might be able to expedite one thing for me--can you verify fwhether this CV is
authentic--essentially matches the one USA!D has on file?
Thanks,
Greg

....
Hearne, Kathleen(MIAS/IRD)

•

f- OOOOj- (

Hearne, Kathleen(M/AS/IRD)
Monday, January 03, 2011 2:32 PM
'Greg Kaufmann'
RE: FOIA Request# F-00009-11

·om:
~nt:

.o:
Subject:

Greg,
I have not heard back from USAID/Afghanistan regarding the most recent request to them for the docum~nts that you
requested. I am hoping to hear back from th~m soon.
Kalhleeo
Kalhleen Hearne
FOIA SpecialiSt
USAID FOIA Office

Tel.. (202)712-4008
Fax. (202)216-3070
e-mail. khearne@usald.gov

From: Greg Kaufmann [mallto:greg@thenatlon.com]
Sent: Monday, January 03, 2011 2:24PM
To: Hearne, Kathleen{M/AS/IRD)

.

SUbject: Re: FOIA Request# F-00009-11

Kathleen.
_necking in. Thanks,
Greg
Greg Kaufmann
work: 202.363.1540

ceii:J<bX6>

)

On Dec 13,2010, at 9:54AM. Hearne, Kathlcen(M/1\S/IRD) wrote:
Good morning, Greg. I have not received any documents from our USAID/Afghanistan office. Someone there attempted
to send me some of the documents, but the docs. were sent in the incorrect format, and I could not read them. That
person has been out of the office for a while. but I hope that they will send me readable documents soon. When they do
that. I can compare those documents with the one that you sent me to see if the docs. are the same.
Kathleen
Kathleen Hearne
"l")tA Specialist
10 FOIA Office
. (202) 712-4008
~ax: (202) 216-3070
e-mail: kheeme@usaid.aov

.

c.m: Greg Kaufmann [mailto:greg@thenatlon.com]
.mt: Fr1day, December 10, 2010 5:26PM
To: Hearne, Kathleen(M/AS/IRO)
Subject: Re: FOIA Request # F-00009-11
Importance: High
Kathleen,
Wondering ifyuu might be able tu expedite one thing fur m.:--can you verify fwh.:ther this CV is auth.:ntic-essentially matches the one USAID has on file?
Thanks,
Greg

•

Page I of I
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Kearne, Kathleen(M/ASIIRD)
From:

Greg Kaufmann (greg@thenation.com)

Sent:

Monday, December 13.2010 9:58AM

To:

Hearne, Kathleen(MIAS/IRD)

Subject: Re·. FOIA Request# F-00009-1 1

thanks Kathleen.
Greg
On Dec 13, 2010, at9:54 AM, Hearne, Kathleen(M/AS/IRD) wrote:
Good morning, Greg. I have not received any documents from our USAID/Afghanistan office
Someone there attempted to send me some of the documents. but the docs. were sent in the
incorrect format, and I could not read them. That person has been out of the office for a while, bull
hope that they will send me readable documents soon. When they do that, I can compare those
documents with the one that you sent me to see if the docs. are the same.
Kathleen
Kathleen Heame
FOIA Specialist
USAIO FOIA Office
Tel.: (202) 712-4008
Fax: (202) 216-3070
e·mail: kheame@usaid.gov

From: Greg Kaufmann [mallto:greg@thenatlon.com]

Sent: Friday, December 10, 2010 5:28 PM
To: Hearne, Kathleen(M/AS/IRD)
SUbject: Re: FOIA Request II F-00009-11
Importance: High

Kathleen,
Wondering if you might be able to expedite one thing for me--can you verifY !whether this
CV is authentic--essentially matches the one US AID has on file?
Thanks,
Greg

Pago.: I uf I

f -00001- ll
Hearne, Kathleen(M/AS/IRD)
From:

Greg Kaufmann lgreg@thenation.com)

Sent:

Friday, December 10, 2010 5:28PM

To:
Subject:

Hearne. Kathleen(MIASIIRD)

Importance:

Htgh

Re: FOIA Request# F-00009-1 1

Attachments: Consultant,Shaktla Faqeeri CV.pdf, ATI00001. htm

Kathleen,
Wondering if you might be able to expedite one thing for mc--can you verify fwhcthcr this CV is
authentic--cssentially matches the one lJSAID has on file?
Thanks,
Greg

Page I of I
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Hearne, Kathleen(M/ASIIRD)
From:

Greg Kaufmann [greg@thenation.comT

Sent:

Sunday, November 21,2010 6:39PM

To:

Hearne, Kalhleen(M/AS/IRD)

Subject:

Re: FOIA Request 11 F -00009-11

Importance: High

Yes, still doing the story for The Nation.
Thanks,
Greg

On Nov 19, 2010, ot4:03 PM, Hearne, Kathleen(M/ASIIRD) wrote:

1 forgot to ask you in my e-mail below: even though you are moving to another address, will you
sttll be associated with The Nation as a reporter? Thanks.

Kathleen Hearne
FOIA Specialist
USAIO FOIA Olftce
Tel.: (202) 712-4008
Fax: (202) 216-3070
e-mail: kheame@usaid.gov

Page I of I
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Hearne, Kathleen(M/AS/IRD)
From:

Hearne, Kathleen(M/ASIIRO)

Sent:

Friday, November 19, 2010 4:03PM

To:

'Greg Kaufmann'

Subject:

FOIA Request il F..00009-11

lmponanc:e: High
I forgot to ask you in my e-mail below: even though you are moving to another address. will you still be
associated with The Nation as a repor1er? Thanks.

Kathleen Hearne
FOIA Specialist
USAID FOIA Office
Tel.: (202) 712-4008
Fa~; (202) 216·3070
e-mail: kheame@usaid.gov

•

Hearne, Kathleen(MIAS/IRD)
From:

•

J>ugc I of 2

f-00009- II

Hearne, Kalhleen(M/AS/IRD)

Sent:

Friday, November 19,2010 3:38PM

To:

'Greg Kaufmann'

Subject: RE: FOIA Request# F-Q0009-11
Dear Mr. Kaufmann:
I will certainly update your contact Information and make sure that we have the correct mailing address tor you.
Thanks for updating us on your mailing address.
Regarding your FOIA request, I have not yet received any materials from USAID/Afghanistan. I hope to receive
something soon. I still have a huge backlog of FOIA requests and fulfilling your request will take some time.
Thank you for your patience.
Sincerely,
Kathleen

Kathleen Hearne
FOIA Spec:ialill
USAID FOIA Oflice

Tel.: (202) 712-4008
Fax: (202) 216-3070
e-mail: kheameQullald.gov

From: Greg Kaufmann (mailto:greg@thenatlon.com]

Sent: Frtday, November 19, 2010 1:38PM
To: Hearne, Kathleen(M/AS/IRO)
SUbject: Re: FOIA Request # F-()()()09-11

so, can you g1ve me any update on how my FOIA request is progressing?
Thanks,
Greg

On Oct 18,2010, at 10:39 AM, Hearne, Kathleen(M/AS/IRD) wrote:
Dear Mr. Kaufmann,
Please reed the attached letter regarding your FOIA request of October 15, 2010.

Page I of I
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Hearne, Kathleen(M/AS/IRO)
From:

Greg Kaufmann [greg@thenation.com)

Sent:
To:

Friday, November 19,2010 1:38PM
Hearne. Kathleen(MIAS/IRO)

Subject: Re: FOIA Request # F -00009-11

Also, can you give me any update on how my FOIA request is progressing?
Thanks,
Greg

On Oct 18,2010, at 10:39 AM, Hearne, Kathlcen(M/ASIIRD) wrote:
Dear Mr. Kaufmann,
Please read the attached letter regarding your FOIA request of October 15, 2010.

Kathleen Hearne
FOIA Specia~tl
USAIO FOIA Offk:e
Tel.: (202) 712-4008
Fax: (202) 216-3070
e-mail: kheame@usald.gov

<F -00009-11 first letter to requestor 00 l.bmp>
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Hearne, Kathleen(M/ASIIRD)
From:

Greg Kaufmann (greg@thenation.com)

Sent:

Monday, October 18, 2010 10:50 AM
Hearne. Kathleen(MIASIIRD)

To:

Subject: Re: FOIA Request# F -00009-11

okay, Ms. Hearne. Thanks.
Greg
Greg Kaufmann
Reporter, The Nation

1825 K Street NW suite 400
Washington DC 20006
work: 202.587.1637
work2: 202.363.1540

cell: l<•xe)

I

On Oct 18. 2010, at 10:39 AM,

H~ame,

Kathlecn(M/AS/IRD) wrote:

Dear Mr. Kaufmann.
Please read the attached letter regarding your FOIA request of October 15, 2010.

Kalhleen Hearne
FOIA Spedalist
USAID FOIA Office

Tel.: (202) 712-4008
Fax: (202) 216-3070
e-mail: kheame@llsaid.gov

<F-00009-11 first letter to requestor OOI.bmp>

!'age I of I

f-CD009 -II
Hearne, Kathleen(M/ASIIRD)
From:

Hearne, Kathleen(MIASIIRD)

Sent:

Monday, October 18, 2010 10;40 AM

To:

'greg@thenatlon.com'

Subject:

FOIA Request# F-00009-11

Attachmente: F-00009-11 firstlel1er to requestor 001.bmp
Dear Mr. Kaufmann,
Please read the a11ached leHer regarding your FOIA request of October 15, 2010.

Kathleen Hearne
FOIA Specialist
USAIO FOIA OfiK:e
Tel.: (202) 712-4008
Fax: (202) 216-3070
e-man: kheame@usald.gov

-

e

® USAID

~cl tll. 10 -(5'-10 ~
"f-~
·-,

f-00001-1 I

FROM THE AMERICAN PEOPLE

OCT 1 8 3J10
Mr. Greg Kaufmann
Reporter, The Nation
1825 K Street, NW Suite 400
Washington, DC 20006
RE:

FOIA Request N F-00009-1 I

Dear Mr. Kaufmann:
I am writing in response to your October 15, 20 I 0, inquiry regarding your FOIA request
dated October II, 20 I 0, which asked lor all materials related to the l<b><B>
rule of law
formal sector contract in Afghanistan.
There will be a delay in the processing of your FOIA request due to our severe backlog of
FOIA requests. We make every effort to handle requests in the approximate order of receipt
consistent with sound administrative practices. We have many requests that we received before
your request. In addition, the documents that you have requested will have to be obtained from
our overseas Mission. They have a month to respond to our request for documents.
While it is not feasible to furnish an exact date when your request will be completed, I
want to assure you that your request is being processed. We will send all releasable documents
to you as they become available.
Please contact me if you have any further questions regarding your request.
Sincerely,

Kathleen Hearne
FOIA Specialist
Information & Records Division
Office of Management Services
e-mail: khe!\ffie@usaid.Kov

u.s. ~lor,_,_ cewlopnwll
1300 Pen...................... mY
w.otqlon. DC 20523
-.UUid.gov

i

0
Hearne, Kathleen(M/ASIIRD)
·~m:·

f'- COCCA -U

Greg Kaufmann (greg@thenation.com]
Friday, October 15, 2010 3.22 PM
Hearne, Kathleen(M/ASJIRD)
Re: Specialists' Contact Info letter· Kathleen Hearne· FOIA #F-D0009-1 1

mt:
.o:
Subject:

Dear Ms. Hearne,
1 wds wondering whether you miqht have any estimate as to how long this

proce~~

migt1t

takf~'?

Al~o,

do you release documents as you review and approve them?
requested documents and turn them over all at once?
Tt1~r\k~
tor your assistance.
Grey
Crnq K.Ju fmann

Reporter, The Nation
1825 K Street NW suite 400
Washington DC 20006
work: 202.~87.1637
work2: 202,363 l54q
cell: ~~(b-)(-6)--------~J

On Oct
RE:
> Mr.

l~,

2010,

at 2:37 PM,

Lankford, Sylvia wrote:

\~(b-)(_6_)__~1 rule of law-formal sector contract in Afghanistan
Kaufmann:

>
> Please see the attached letter for information concerning your
> request.
> <Specialists• Contact Info Letter - Kathleen Hearne - FOIA
> WF-00009-ll.doc>

or do you qo throuqh all

f- CC00'1 -(I

8

October 15, 20 I0

Mr. Greg Kaufmann
The Nation
1825 K Street NW
Suite 400
Washington, DC 20006
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00009-11
Documents re: \(b){S)
~le of law-formal sector contract in Afghanistan
Dear Mr. Kaufmann,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Kathleen Hearne. Ms. Hearne
will request the document(s) from the appropriate office(s) for review. We will contact
you when this process is completed.
Thank you for your commitment to pay fees up to $300.00. If you have any
questions, please contact Ms. Hearne on 202-712-4008 or by email at
khearneCwusaid.gov.
Sincerely,

s~~
Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
US AID

Information and Records Division
Office of Management Services

f- OO'C0c( -I\
October 14, 2010
Mr. Greg Kaufmann
1825 K Street NW Suite 400
Washington, DC 20006
Dear Mr. Kaufmann,
'rhank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIAJ. The tracking number for your request is F-00009-11. Please usc this number
when corresponding with our onice.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foiurulusaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

-

·------·--~·---··-~~-

-·--·--------------Page I of2

Joyner, Sylvia B(M/AS/IRD)
From:

F-

()000<"6- I'

Stephen Kaplltt [skaplitt~Cbi!SI

Sent:

Wednetlday, October 13.'--2-0-10_8_:_10---'PM

To:

FOIA Mail List (USAID)

Subject: FOIA request

October 13,2010
S. Lankford, FOIA Team Leader
Information & Records Division
Off1ce of Adminiatrative Services
United States Agency for International Development
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washington, D.C. 20523-2701
Dear Mr. Lankford:
I respectfully submit this FOIA request for the USAJD records described below. For records that contain
information that the Agency believes to be exempt from tcleasc undct a FOIA exception, please furnish
such records in redacted form, with the applicable FOJA exception(•) indicated for the redacted portion(s).
1) Memorandum, dated on or around February 2, 2006, from the Office of the Gcoctal Counsel to David
Ostermeyer, Deputy CFO, re: Investigation of Funds Control Violo.tioru.

2) Report or memorandum from the Office of the Chief Financial Offiect, referenced in the letter, dated
March 31,2006, from Frederick W. Schieck, Acting Aclminiattator, to the President reporting a violation of
the Anti-Deficiency Act.
3) Report or memorandum from the Office of the Inspector Genctal regarding its investigation of the
Homer project in 2005.
4) Position Description (including Item 25, Description of Major Duties and Resporisibilities) in effect
during FY 2005 for the the foUowing positions:
(a) Assistant General Counsel for Legislation & Policy (GC/LP).
(b) Deputy Assistant General Counsel for Legislation & Policy (GC/LP).

(c) Assistant General Counsel for Acquisition• & Asaistance (GC/OAA).
(d) Deputy Assistant General Counsel for Acquisitions & Assistance (GC/OAA).
5) Homer Building Lease Agreement, executed by USAID on or around Septcmbct 30, 2005, excluding
schedules and exhibits
!Dank you for your assistance.

Sincerely,

10/1412010

Page 2 of2

~
Stephen B. Kaplitt

sgpl,i_t~L(b_J<_Bl_ _..J

NOTICE: This email and any attachments are intended only for the listed
addressee(s) and may be confidential, privileged, copyright protected or
otherwise restricted. Unauthorized use or disclosure is prohibited by law. If
received in error, pleaee delete and advise sender immediately. This email is
not an offer or solicitation for the purchase or sale of any instrument or
security or a confirmation of any transaction. Market prices and other
information are not guaranteed as to completeness or accuracy and may change at
any time, Beacon Trust Company reserves the right to monitor, review and
disclose to third persons and entities all emails sent to or from its network.
Emails may be delayed, intercepted, corrupted, lost, destroyed or
contain viruse~. Beacon is not li~ble for any loss or damage whataoever arising
from thi3 email.
IRS CIRCULAR 2JO NOTICE: This email may not be used or relied upon by any
taxpayer for the purpose of avoiding penalties imposed by law.

10/1412010

October 14, 2010
Mr. Stephen Kaplitt

Dear Mr. Kaplitt,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA) dated October II, 2010. The tracking number for your request is F-00008-11.
Please use this number when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

October 15, 2010
Mr. Stephen Kaplitt

Dear Mr. Kaplitt:
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number assigned to your request is F-00008-11. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
Your request has been placed in the category of ALL Others. The fees are as follows:
Search - $3 I. 94 per hour except the first two hours are free
Review - No fee
Duplication 20 cents per page after the first I 00 pages
Before we proceed with the processing of your request, please provide a dollar amount
you are willing to pay in case there are fees. Please send that written commitment to us before
October 20. We will hold your request until to hear from you.
If you have any questions, please contact us at foia@usaid.gov .
Sincerely,

Srpia~

Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
USAID
Information and Records Division
Office of Management Services

Page I of I

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/ASIIRD)
From:

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)

Sent:

Monday, October 18, 2010 2:12PM

To:

'Stephen Kaplill'

Subject: Reply RE: Acknowledgement Fee Commitment letter for FOIA #F-00008-11
Mr. Kaplitt:
The FOIA office does not have any documents. I wUI contact the offices involved in the search for an estimate. 1
will get bacl< to you as I receive the determinations.

·-----------------·-··---··

From: Stephen Kaplltt [mallto:skapl~
Sent: Monday, Oc!Dber 18, 2010 12:58 PM
To: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)
Subject: Re: Acknowledgement Fee Commitment Letter for FOIA #F-00008-11

Ms. Lankford:
Please indicate estimated research time for each record. This request pertains to individual records that
have been specifically identified by date and title or description. If the records have been tiled and
stored in accordance with ADS 502-51 1, research time should not exceed 2 hours. Thank you.
SBK

On Fri, Oct 15,2010 at 3:05PM, Lankford, Sylvia <~rc,l@usai<igQy> wrote:
RE: Documents re: USAID GC, CFO and IG offices
Mr. Kaplin:
Please see the attached letter concerning your FOIA request

10/18/2010

Page I of I

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/ASIIRD)
From:

Stephen Kaplitt [skaplitt@L<b_><_s>~__j

Sent:

Thursday, October 28, 2010 8:09PM

To:

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)

Subject: RE: Reply RE: Acknowledgement Fee Commitment Letter for FOIA IF-;00008-1 1
Ms. Lankford:
Is there any update ?

From: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD) [mallto:st..ankford@usald.gov]

Sent: Monday, October 18, 2010 H:12
To: 'Stephen Kaplltt'
Subject: Reply RE: Acknowledgement Fee Commitment letter for FOIA #F-00008-11
Mr. Kaplitt:
The FOIA office does not have any documents. I will contact the otflces Involved in the search for an estimate.
will get back to you as I receive the determinations.
From: Stephen Kaplltt [niailto:skaplltt@c,l<b.,>IS,>_ __,
Sent: Monday, October 18, 2010 12:58 PM
To: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)
Subject: Re: Acknowledgement Fee Commitment letter for FOIA #F-00008-11

Ms. Lankford:
Please indicate estimated research time for each record. This request pertains to individual records that
have been specifically identified by date and title or description. If the records have been filed and
stored in accordance with ADS 502-511, research time should not exceed 2 hours. Thank you.
SBK
On Fri. Oct 15, 20 I 0 at 3:05 PM, Lankford, Sylvia <slankford@_l,l.!!llilt&g.Y.> wrote:
RE: Documents re: USAID GC, CFO and IG offices
Mr. Kaplitt:
Please see the attached letter concerning your FOJA request

11/J/2010

Lankford, Sylvia Putman (M/MSIIRD)
-· ...m:
t:
Subject:

Stephen Kaplitt <skaplltt~Cb;e>
p.
Wednesday, NovemberO , ll10 7:57PM
Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)
RE: Update RE: Reply RE: Acknowledgement Fee Commitment Letter for FOIA ~F-00008-11

Thank you.

From: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD) [mallto:Slankford@usald.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, November 03, 2010 16:59

To: 'Stephen Kaplltt'
Subject: Update RE: Reply RE: Acknowledgement Fee Commitment Letter for FOIA #F-00008-11
Mr. Kaplitt
I am waiting for a few more answers from offices concerning estimates of documents and search time. 1 will follow up with
you again at the end of the week.

---.- ------·------ ---- ..... -- ----------;:;;:;;;:;;:::=::;

From: Stephen Kaplltt [mailto:skaplitt@I'-;:;Cb"")(:-6l_ __,
Sent: Thursday, October 28, 2010 8:09 PM

To: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)
Subject: RE: Reply RE: Acknowledgement Fee Commitment Letter for FOIA #F-00008-11
• ·- Lankford:
. oere any update ?

From: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD) [mallto:Slanktord@usald.gov]
Sent: Monday, October 18, 2010 14:12

To: 'Stephen Kaplltt'
Subject: Reply RE: Acknowledgement Fee Commitment Letter for FOIA #F-00008-11
Mr. Kaplitt:
The FOIA office does not have any documents. I will contact the offices Involved in the search for an estimate. I will get
back to you as I receive the determinations.

From: Stephen Kaplltt [mallto:skaplitt@..,_C"='bl"-=<6:..)_ ____,
Sent: Monday, October 18, 2010 12:58 PM

To: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)
Subject: Re: Acknowledgement Fee Commitment Letter for FOIA #F-00008-11

Ms. Lankford:
se indicate estimated research time for each record. This request pertains to individual records that have

.a specifically identified by date and title or description. If the records have been filed and stored in
accordance with ADS 502-511, research time should not exceed 2 hours. Thank you.

SBK
On Fri, Oct IS, 2010 at 3:05PM, Lankford, Sylvia <slankford@usajd.gov> wrote:
Documents re: USAID GC, CFO and IG offices
Mr. Kaplitt:
Please see the attached Jetter concerning your FOIA request

Lankford, Sylvia Putman (M/MSIIRD)
""'m:
t:
Subject:

Stephen Kaplitt <skaplitt@i<b)(6)
I>
Monday, November 08, 2010 8:09PM
Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIAS/IRD)
RE: Estimates RE: Update RE: Reply RE: Acknowledgement Fee Commitment Letter for
FOIA #F-00008-11

Thanks. After you have responses from all five offices I would like to know which estimates are for which documents. 1
am also puzzled as to how any office can have 250-300 pages of responlve documents, even if that office has custody of
all records requested. This request is for individual records, specifically identified, that are less than 200 pages total
combined.

From: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD) [mallto:SLankford@usaid.gov)

5ent: Monday, November 08, 2010 16:59
To: 'Stephen Kaplltt'
Subject: Estimates RE: Update RE: Reply RE: Acknowledgement Fee Commitment Letter for FOIA #F-ooooa-11
Hi Mr. Kaplitt:

1 sent a request for estimate of documents and search time to five offices. I have responses from two. One office stated
estimated search time would be two hours. Another office stated there are approximately 250 to 300 pages of potentially
responsive documents.
I am checking with the remaining offices concerning their estimates. I will give you another update as soon as I have new
information.

rrom: Stephen Kaplltt [mailto:skaplltt<ij<;<b.)("'6);-:c=---'
Wednesday, November 03, 2010 7:57PM
To: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)
Subject: RE: Update RE: Reply RE: Acknowledgement Fee Commitment Letter for FOIA #F-00008-11

sent:

Thank you.

From: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD) [mallto:Slankford@usald.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, November 03, 2010 16:59
To: 'Stephen Kaplltt'
Subject: Update RE: Reply RE: Acknowledgement Fee Commitment Letter for FOIA #F-00008-11
Mr. Kaplitt
1 am waiting for a few more answers from offices concerning estimates of documents and search time. I will follow up with
you again at the end of the week.
------·------------~~;;==o:::;---------------

From: Stephen Kaplitt [mallto:skaplitt~._,<b..,><6.->-~

Sent: Thursday, October 28, 2010 8:09 PM

To: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)
.,ject: RE: Reply RE: Acknowledgement Fee Commitment Letter for FOIA #F-00008-11
... ~. Lankford:
Is there any update ?

,·

- ,m: Lankf1ml, SyMa Putman(M/AS/IRD} [mailto:Slankford@usald.gov]

t: Monday, October 18, 2010 14:12
. 'Stephen Kaplitt'
Subjec:t: Reply RE: Acknowledgement Fee Commitment Letter for FOIA #F-00008-11
Mr. Kaplitt:
The FOIA office does not have any documents. I will contact the offices involved in the search for an estimate. I will get
back to you as I receive the determinations.

F~-;; St;phe-;;-i<~;litt[~~llto.:s~pHtt~<bXSl

sent: Monday, October 18, 2010 12:58'=P~M~-_j
To: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD}
Subject: Re: Acknowledgement Fee Commitment Letter for FOIA #F-00008-11

Ms. Lunkford:
Please indicate estimated research time for each record. This request pertains to individual records that have
been specifically identified by date and title or description. If the records have been filed and stored in
accordance with ADS 502-511, research time should not exceed 2 hours. Thank you.
SBK
Fri, Oct 15, 2010 at 3:05 PM, Lankford, Sylvia <slankford@usaid.gov> wrote:
: Documents re: USAID GC, CFO and IG offices
Mr. Kaplitt:
Please see the attached letter concerning your FOIA request

F- Ooo;!-tt

Fed Sources~
10114/lOJO
Sylvia Lukford

U.S. AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
MIASIIRD, Room l.07C

Roukl Reap.a Blq
1300 Pennsylvania Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20523-2701

Reference:
~ Contract NAIDOAAUOOOOJ3, awarded to Sodallmpact, Inc
~ Contract NAJDOAAUOOOOJ4, awarded to Development A TniDiDI Senrlc•
Dear Ms. Lankford:

In accordance with the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), I would like to request
documcnta related to the above referenced item. Specifically, please provide:
•

A copy of the basic awarded contract, including the statement of work

It is my desire to have you provide copies with the understanding that I wiU pay
reasonable reproduction, search and review costa. Please contact me first for approval if
fees exceed $100. I would prefer to receive the doewaeata electronically If they are
anJiable Ia that format.
Thank you for your assistanc:e. If you have any questions, please call me at 703-891-

5440 ore-mail me atjobnsonc@fedllources.com. I c1111 also be reaehed by FAX at 703883-0362.

CbeyeDDe Johnson
FOIA Analyst

1400 WOIIpM< Drtw · 4'* Flo« · McLoaa, VA 22102
703.610.1700 (mala) · 703.813.0362 (IM)

I

F- ooo;l-1/
October 14, 2010
Ms. Cheyenne Johnson
Fed Sources
8400 Westpark Drive 4th Floor
Mclean, VA 22102

Refto Contrac:t # AIDOAAIIOOOIJ
Dear Ms. Johnson,
Thank you for your Jetter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00011-11. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

F-

ooo/1 -11
October 15,2010

Ms. Cheyenne Johnson
FedSources
8400 Westpark Drive
4th Floor
McLean, VA 22102
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00011-11
Two contracts numbered AIDOAAII000013 & 14
Dear Ms. Johnson,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Gwendolyn Marcus. Ms.
Marcus will request the docurnent(s) from the appropriate office(s) for review. We will
contact you when the review is completed.
Thank you for your commitment to pay fees up to $100.00. If you have any
questions, please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by email at
gmarcus@usaid.iov.
Sincerely,

S~jl~Jla f!4nAI-d

Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
USAID
Information and Records Division
Office of Management Services

Hannon, Curran, Spielberg + Eisenberg LLP

<BXOOXD

1726 M Street NW, Suite 600
Washington DC 20036-4523

202.328.3500 I office

202.328.6918 I fax
H~::~fmonCurran.com

F-ooo\2- I l

FREEDOM OF !NFORMATrON ACT REQUEST
October !9. 2010
S. Lankford, FOlA Tt:am Leader
lnfom1ation & Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
united States Agency lor International Development
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washington, D.C. 20523-2701
Dear T.:am Leader Lankford;
Pursuant to the federal Freedom oflnformation Act, we request documents related to USAID's
request for applications (RFA) for the Building Effective Civic Engagement in Georgia program.
The RFA. number I 14-10-000002, was issued on 02/16/2010 and the opportunity closed
04/0 J/2010. We request a copy of the winning proposal and a copy of the award agreement
given by USA TO to the winning party.
In line with the FOJA guidance provided on USAID's website, please note the following
regarding RFA 114-10-000002:
Office that issued the solicitation:
Title of the solicitation:
Name of the successful bidder;

USA TO/Caucasus Regional Mission in Georgia
Building Effective Civic Engagement in Georgia
East West Management Institute

Please note that we arc not requesting a fee waiver.
We look forward to your reply. Should you need any clarificatiOM or have any questions about
this request please do not hcsit:lte to contact us at (202) 328-3500.
Thank you for your <tssistance.

s;~
Holly Ratliff

October 28, 20 I 0
Ms. Holly Ratliff
1726 M Street NW Suite 600
Washington, IJC 20036-4523
Dear Ms. Ratliff,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00012-11. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usaid. gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
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Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/ASIIRD)
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

f - 000 I '?::>- II

Jerry Ray Kiser Ukiser.lnd.petro.land.servlces~!bXBl
Sunday, October 24,2010 10:26 PM
'------~
FOIA Mall list (USAID)
Re: Request for Information: USAID/Bechtel Mansutlah, Iraq Natural Gas Development tor
PowerGeneratfon, Gas Plant and Power Project Scope of Wor1< Books and Design Engineering
Documents- Job Order# 04-513

Dear S. Lankford:
Greetings from Baghdad, Iraq. I hope this email finds you well.
I am requesting the release of.,ome files in the possession ofLj!b-l!B_>_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __J~ at
thel!b)iBl
I
in Daghdad, Iraq. I Ie has advised me that I need to request the release of the information through your
office.

The release of the information has already been discussed with E. Kheam at your office in
' Washington, DC.
The data has been located electronicly and already copied for release.l<bliSl
luivised it took
him less
than I 0 minutes to locate the information and that the only cost was that of a CD rom disc.

1

I am an american citizen involved in the development of the Mansuriya gas field in Diyala Province,
Iraq for
a client, and I would like to graciously ask that~ given authority to release the data to Mr.
Jerry
Kiser without delay.
1 am offering to pay US$! 00 for the release of the information. If there is additional associated costs
please advise
·
me accordingly. Even though I am in Iraq, My mailing address is listed below.
. Respectfully submitted,
Jerry R. Kiser, Chairman
Independent Petroleum Land Services, Inc.
2250 N. Rock Road, Suite 118-275
Wichita, Ks. 67226-2304
Wichita: (316)213-5162
Baghdad (964)790-343-9381
Istanbul (90)539-916-9894

11/4/2010

November 04, 20IO
Mr. Jerry Kiser
2250 N. Rock Road Suite I I 8-275
Wichita. KS 67226-2304
Dear Mr. Kiser,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00013-11. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

USAID
FROM THE AMERICAN PEOPLE

NOV -4 2010
Mr. Jerry R. Kiser, Chairman
Independent Petroleum Land Services, Inc.
2250 N. Rock Road, Suite I I 8-275
Wichita, KS 67226-2304
RE: FOIA Request #F-00013-1 I
Dear Mr. Kiser:
Thank you for your letter received in this office on October 25 requesting
information under the Freedom of Information Act (FOJA). The FOIA office tried to
obtain some additional information about your request before contacting you. That is
why there was a delay in response.
The request is for documents concerning Iraq Natural Gas Development for
Power Generation ... Job Order 1104-5 I 3. The number assigned to your request is F000 13-1 I. Please use this number when corresponding with our office.
The FOIA office does not have any documents. Our usual procedure is to send a
search request to the office(s) most likely to have the information. After identifying
responsive documents, a review of those documents takes place before any release of
information.
From your letter, it seems that our office in Iraq identified such documents and a
review is underway. After that office finishes their review, the documents will come to
the FOIA office. This office will determine if any FOJA exemptions apply for any
sensitive, confidential, personal information, to name a few, for any information exempt
for release. The FOIA office will determine if we need to work with our General
Counsel's office on any outstanding legal issues. There may be a need to send any
procurement documents to the submitter of those documents. We would need to obtain
their recommendations for release and/or withholding of information. The FOJA office
cannot determine these items until we receive the documents for review. Then we will
redact infom1ation as necessary and send all available documents to you. This is the
process.
Thank you for our commiunent to pay fees of S I 00.00 for the processing of your
request. Would you please verify that you are requesting this information as an
individual or tor a company? This will help us determine your fee category.
US Agenc"· fO'· lr.tematlonal Development

1JOO Pennsylv.Jnl<l ,~."~'"luc.
W,1Shln:.."ton. OC JW• /1
,•,f.I.WU'),ud.,Y,O·;

NW

F-00013-11

2

!'lease respond to our request for additional information by November 9. If you
have any questions, please contact the undersigned at slankford@usaid.gov or on 202712-0879. I am your contact for this request.
Sincerely,

~. l !L ~lGG ;_J_
J

·s;lvia Lankford (
FOIA Team Leader
lnfonnation and Records Division
Office of Management Services
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Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIASIIRD)
From:

Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

---------- ·----

----- --·-----

Jerry Ray Kiser Ukiser.ind.petro.land.se!Vices@j<bJ(BJ
Thursday, November 04,2010 5:16AM
'----FOIA Mall List (USAIO)
~===:=J Hearne, Kathleen(MIAS/IRD); l<bH 6 l

!(Baghdad)

Follow up on Request for Information made on October 24th, 1010 on USAID/Bectel Scope of
work and englnnering desln documents for the Mansurlye, Iraq Gas field and gas plant. Scope
of work and desgn books Work order 11104-513

Attachments: USAID FOIA REQUEST P1.jpg; USAID FOIA REQUEST P2.jpg

Dear Mr/Ms S. Lankford:
Please find a follow letter to from me on company stationary and a copy of the original email
request for follow up on this matter.
A good friend of mine works in Sen. Pats Roberts office and she has volunteered to provide direct
follow
up in Washington, DC next week if necessary.
Thank you in advance for your prompt attention to this matter.
respectfully requested,
Jerry Kiser

11/3012010

JERRY R. KISER
INDEPENDENT PETROLEUM lAND SERVICES
November 41h. 2010
Mr/Ms S. Lankford, Team Leader
Informlllion Hlld Rccords Division
USJ\ID
Room 2.07C. RRR

Washinglon, OC 2052J
Re: Request tbr Information made on October 24 111 for USAID/BECHTEL
Mansursiah, Iraq Natural Gas Development for Power Oenerartion, Gas PWll and
Power Developmenl Scope of Work Books aud Design Engineering Documents- Job
Order #04-513
Dear Mr./Ms S. Lankford:

I wrote the attached email to you on October 25 111• 2010 and copied Ms. K. Ucame
With your office I"" j<bl(Bl
in Baghdad. To this date l<b)(B) I
~ha., not recei\'cd the auUtority to rclcuc the data.

I

He discussed lhe relea.~e with Ms. Keame and we anticipated the release would be
prucc~scd in a few short days. There: was minimal costussociated with ~
copying the tile on to u CD rom disc. He stands by ready to deliver me the data
requested upon receipt of the release.
l'lt~ase grant ~uthority to release the data to eiUter myself or !PLS President
Mr. Jack McGillen. as requested. I am working with !he suc:eessM winner of the 3111
bidding round for this field and I want to advocate the utilization of US equipment
and process engineering in these documents.

Thank you in advance for a prompt response and action on this matter.

Res~ec~fuA'r :ubmittcd,
Jerry·

.l~~

J
AMMAN:
.~JCHITA,

KS 67226·2304 USA
(3161213·5162
jkpetdecua@"'l<b~l<"'B'I---,

. IRAQ:

Jadrlya, Near llol&hdad Unlve"lty
AMMAN JORDAN
BAGHDAD, IRAQ;
011-(9621795-454-182
Oll·('64179-Q34393Bl
jklser.cooperativeaude@~ jklser.lnd.petro.land.servlces~

;oN. Rock Road, Ste. 118·275

Blda. lt72. Off lt202, Gorden

Street
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Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIAS/IRD)
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Jerry Ray Kiser Ukiser.ind.petro.land.servlces~'-<b_><_s,_ __,

Friday, November 05, 2010 12:14 AM
Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIAS/IRD)
(bXS>
Hearne, Kathleen(M~AS/IRD); ~'-<b_><_6>_ ___,
Subject: Re: FOIA Speclallsfs Contact Lettar re FOIA Request#F-00013-11
Dear Sylvia:
Thank you for your prH(b~><~e>l'--""""'""'-'~ ...... I believe that I have identified the document set that
I need, and that it took
minutes to locate them and to down load the
documents on to a CD Rom
·n Baghdad.
I worked on the project in this project back in 2004 and know the value and cost to obtain the
information
is much more than what I offered to pay. Please be advised that there ourS. Koreans involved in
the consortium and they are about to start to work on the design, then these items requested become of
No Value. I have a short window to work with and greatly would appreciate it if we could stamp this
request as a ''rush order". Time is of the essence and please exercise full dispatch on this matter.

If you need tore-categorize my request from a company vs. an individual please do so, and you have
my permission. Please advise of any related cost iincrease accordingly.
respectfully,
Jerry Kiser

On Fri, Nov 5, 2010 at 12:03 AM, Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/ASIIRD) <SJ,.Bilkford.@usaid.gov>
wrote:
Mr. Kiser.
Please see the attached letter concerning your request dated October 24.
We request some additional information. thanks.

Sylvia Lankford
USAID FOIA Team

11/512010

·Lankford, Sylvia Putman (M/MSIIRD)
"'m:
t:

Subject:

Jerry Ray Kiser <jklser.lnd.petro.land.services@j(blcel
Monday, November 08, 2010 2:31 PM
c___ __,
Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIAS/IRO)
Fwd: FOIA Speclallsrs Contact Letter re FOIA Request #F-00013-11

Dear Sylvia:
Do you have a guestimation on the time this reqest will take to be processed.
Thank you in advance for a prompt rcponse
Jerry Kiser
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Jerry Ray Kiser <jkiso.:r.im.l.rctro.land.servjces@j'b)(e)
Date: Fri. Nov 5, 2010 at 7:14AM
Subject: Re: FOIA Specialist's Contact Letter re FOIA Request #F-00013-11
To: "Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)" <SLankford us ·
Cc: \<bl( 6 l
!b)(e) @statc.gov>, (b)(6)
<khearne@usaid. gov>, Jack McG\:,il.;.:le..:.n-<""',...a-ck""'.-m--:.-::11-e-:::&cbE;'l<'lf!le):----r=.....,..,.""'-"
- •r Sylvia:
• uank you for your p
•...... I believe that I have identified the document set that
I need, and that it took (b)(el
about 10-I5 minutes to locate them and to down load the
documents on to a CD Rom at thc<bHSl
in Baghdad.
I worked on the project in this project back in 2004 and know the value and cost to obtain the information
is much more than what I otlered to pay. Please be advised that there ourS. Koreans involved in
the consortium and they are about to start to work on the design, then these items requested become of
No Value. I have a short window to work with and greatly would appreciate it if we could stamp this
request as a "rush order". Time is or the essence and please exercise full dispatch on this matter.
If you need tore-categorize my request from a company vs. an individual please do so, and you have
my permission. Please advise or ;my rclutcd cost iincrcuse accordingly.
respectfully,

On Fri, Nov 5, 2010 at 12:03 AM, Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD) <SLankford@usaid.gov> wrote:
·Mr. Kiser:
''!lse see the attached letter concerning your request dated October 24 .
• •d

request some additional information. thanks.

Sylvia Lankford
USAID FOIA Team

,!;!lnkford: Sylvia Putman(MIASnRD)
s~.

Jerry Ray Kiser {jkiser.ind.patro.lancl.aervlces@<bJ(sJ
Saturday, November 13, 2010 4:44 AM
----l' Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIASJIRD)
Re: Slatus orl=-00013-11/Bureaucrallc delays

~<6)

To:
SubjKt:

The information transmitted may be incomplete due to/Ibl<SJ
::Jtime in country and he is
not familiar with the data set. Tt will be beneficial to get a complete data set from the
USAID files.
lf Sylvia could inventory the data from the file and transmitt the inventory that would be
most helpful. Then, we can make sure we get a complete file.
I do not want to have to repeat the process if we get an incomplete data transmittal.

lf l find that the data is being with held from me for political, immature or selfish
asons l would be greatly disappointed; and would most likely seek injunctive relief,
(b)(6)
communications about he data being ready to be picked up has caused me
pro es>on
embarrassment and damaqes because I relayed that information to other that are
now expecting it. rt is a great embarrassmen~ for rne that I can not perform as advised.
When : make movements in Baqhdad these are at great expense and at the risk of my life.
,ated and unneccessary movements are expensive and arc at personal risk of life. lt
1ld be most helpful if the future if we could eliminate bureaucratic delays and mis.... rnmunications.
r~p~cL!ully,

Jerry Kiser
Baghdad (964)795-454-182

J

On ll/13/10, Jnc:l<. McGillen <jack.rncgillenlb)(S)
wrote:
> Dear Jerry,
> Have been without internet until today, except for one hour last night.
> Will get up to speed and we should chat tonight,
It seems the ~
> is not moving very fast to get the docs to DC for the folks there to proces5.
> 1 wonder if they ~re dragging their feet on account of something you
> wrote earlier?
> Maybe I can get some Italians here to invest in us.
> Jack
>
>
> ---------- forwarded message ---------> From: Lankford, Sylvca Putman(M/AS/!RD) <SLankford@usaid.gov>
> Date: Fri, Nov 12, 2010 at 10:59 PM
> Subject: Status of f-00013-ll
> To: "jack.mcgillenl![<bJ(6)
<jack.mcgillen{b)(S)
"l>

J

>
>
>

>

Mr. McGillen:

nm

~------~

,.

i~ reviewing the documents at this time. After
\eir review, they will send recommendations to our office, the FOIA
ficc, concerning release and/or withholding of information.
The
.OIA offic~ will review such information to determine which FOIA
>exemptions may apply to this request.

>
> Our mission in Iraq

>
> After the reviews are complntcd and necessary clearances received,
> then the fOIA office will release available documents to the.
> requester.
This is the process.
>
>
>

>
> Sylvia Lankford
>
> fO!A Team Leader

>

> USA!D
>
2. 7C RRO
> M/MS/U\0, Room
>
20523-2701
DC
washington,
~
>

office
> 207 712-0819
>

> 202 216-3070 fax
>
~ slankford@usaid.gov

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/ASIIRD)
Jerry Ray Kiser ijkiser.lnd.petro.land.services~]
Friday, November 19, 2010 10:06 AM
Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIAS/IRO)

lm;

Itt:

.o:

Cc:
Subject:

ICb)(6)

I

Re: Update on your FOIA Reque&t #F-00013-11/ REPLY

Dear Ms. Lankford:
!

Dl~c

understand

5 is unreadable so it is not available.

Priori"Y would be:

1. Disc 4
2. Disc 1
3. Disc 3
4. Disc 2
The !eild development plan comes first, the the qas processinq plant,
distribution or qas systems; then electrical generation.

then the

Condensate fluid ct.rldlysis is also important. There was also information on the load
dispatch profile for the electrical grid.
There should also be flles on the security assessment and a description of work completed
to date. Some of this will be in the sub-contractor files.

Thank you so much.
respectfully,

.rerry Kiser

On 11/19/10, Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD) <SLankford@usaid.qov> wrote:
> Mr. Kiser:
>
> Below is a listing of possible responsive documents.
Would you please
> review the list and prioritize the documents that are of interest to you?
>This will.help us focus cor review.
Thanks.
>

>
>

> Disc 1
>

> Job Order

04-~13

>
> Mansuria Natural Gas Development Power
>

> •

Gene~ation

Gas-Turbine - Generator O&M Manual.pdf

>

>
>
> Disc 2

>

> Job Order 04-513
>
> Mansuria Gas Development Volume

>
> •

Folder - Design Documents
Folder -

> •
>

~nvironmental

Folder - Institutional Strengthening

> •

Folder -

> •

folder - Warranty Deslgn

>

Physical Closeout

> Disc 3
>
> Job Order 04-513
>
> GE CTG Documents
>

>

24964-311-POA-01-000-00843.msg

>

FW 21964-306-POA-P?Ol-OOOO ..

lnstruct.m~g

> •

fW Umm Qasr Activity Report,msg

> •

GE Packinq lisls

>
>
>

MT0(2)-04-513-CTG-.00l.pdf

>

>
>

MT0(2)-04-513-CTG-.002.pdf

> •

MT0(2)04-513-CTG-.003.pdf

>
> •

K~

24964-311-POA-MUTC-0000 .... 2)-04-.msg

>

>
>
> Disc 4
>

ansuria

Natura~

Gas

> Development for Power CenArat.ion

>

> Gas Turbine - generator O&M Manual
>

> Volume

{Project summary)

>

> Volume
>

(Gas Systems Scope Book)

> Volume 3

(Power plant Scope Book)

> Volume
>
> Volume 5

(Subcontracts)

(Purchase Orders)

>

> Volume 6 (Appendix 1, Ministry of Electricity attachments)
>

> Volume
>

(Appendix 2,

Study Reports)Gas Turbine -

>
>
> Disc 5

>
> Job Order 04-513

>
> Mansuria Gas Development Volume 1 & 2
> UNREADABLE

generator O&H Manual

Lankford, Sylvia Putman (MIMSIIRD)

Cc:
Subject:

Jerry Ray Kiser <jkiser.ind.petro.land.services@/'b)(Sl
Tuesday, November 30, 2010 6:31 AM
'----_j
Lankford, Sylvla Putman(M/AS/1RO)
Jack McGillen
Information requested status update needed Tracking No.: F-00013-11

Dear Sylvia:
Can you give me an up-date on the status of the requested onformation.
Thank you in advance on a prompt reply.
respecllully,
Jerry Kiser
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Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIAS/IRD)
From:

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIAS/IRO)

Sent:
To:

Wednesday, December 01, 2010 9:43AM
'Jerry Ray Kiser'

Subject:

FOIA Request #F-00013-11

Attachm•nts: Maii0159.PDF
Mr. Kiser:

The attached letter provides an update on your FOIA request.

Sylvia Lankford
USAIO FOIA Team

121112010

USAID
FROM THE AMERICAN PEOPLE

November 30,2010

Mr. Jerry Kiser
Independent Petroleum Land, Inc
2250 N. Rock Road
Suite II 8-275
Wichita, KS, 67226-2304
United States
Dear Mr. Kiser:
This concerns your October 24, 2010 Freedom oflnfonnation Act [FOJA] request
for documents concerning Iraq Natural Gas, Job Order #04-513. In a phone message
from November 29, you requested a status update and documents for Disc 4 of the listing
USAID provided you.
In our November 4 letter, we stated that we had identified documents that may be
responsive to your request. We have since provided you a listing of the documents on
November 19 to prioritize. Thank you for your priority list of which Disc 4 is the number
one priority.
I have discussed the listing and priority item, Disc 4, with our Iraq office. P1111 of
the list for Disc 4 has seven volumes. Our Iraq office determined that each volume has
approximately 20 to 40 documents. The various documents are commercial in nature.
As stated in our November 4 letter, USAID needs to review all documents before
we release any to you. The letter explained the steps of the review. In that letter, I also
stated we might need to send this information to the submitter for review as well.
After our Iraq office's initial review of Disc 4, we determined from the nature of
your request, USAID will need to send a submitter notification to the company awarded
the contract. We notify the submitter that US,AlD received a FOIA::rcquest,for documents
pertaining to the Iraq Natural Gas project.. We will afford them an opportunity to provide
their arguments concerning the release or withholding of tile information. We will notify
you when we send this notification.
The submitter will have ten days to review the information and get back to us
with their recommendations. Then USAID proceeds with its review, redaction of
documents as necessary, and then send all available documents to you. Titis is the
process.
Your priority list included documentation labeled "field development plan." Our
Iraq office did not find such a document(s) in their initial review.
US. A;!ency ror lntem,n::>f•.al l)evelopment
r .100 ~,nWI\'Jr'll<'\ Aven.;e NW
W.=tsh•f"lgto" DC 20~~ J
""''··N.uSdiC ~ov

F-00013-11 Update letter
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I>Jeasc prioritize the volumes listed on Disc 4 so we can focus on the items most
important to you.
The tracking numher assigned to your request is F-00013-11. Please use this
number when corresponding with our office. We look forward to hearing from you.
Sincerely,

'/). [t. lft..l<(f-'"-·<4
Sylvia Lankford
US AID
FOIA Team Leader
Information and Records Division
Office of Management Services
Attachment: Our November 4 letter

Mr. Jerry R. Kiser, Chairman
Independent Petroleum Land Services, Inc.
2250 N. Kock Koad, Suite 118-275
Wichita_ KS 67226-2304
RE: FO!A Request #F-00013-1 I
Dear Mr. Kiser:
Thank you for your letter received in this office on October 2S requesting
information under the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA). The FOIA office tried to
obtain some additional information about your request before contacting you. That is
why there was a delay in response.
The request is for documents concerning Iraq Natural Gas Development for
Power Generation ... Job Order #04-51 3. The number assigned to your request is f.
00013- I I. Please use this number when corresponding with our office.
The FOL\ office does not have any docwnents. Our usual procedure is to send a
search request to the office(s) most likely to have the information. After identifying
responsive documents, a review of those documents takes place before any release of
information.
from your letter, it seems that our office in Iraq identified such documents and a
review is underway. After that office finishes their review, the documents will come to
the FOIA oftice. This office will determine if any FOIA exemptions apply for any
sensitive, confidential, personul information, to name a few, for any information exempt
for release. The FOIA office will determine if we need to work with our General
Counsel's office on any outstanding legal issues. There may be a need to send WlY
procurement documents to the submitter of those documents. We would need to obtain
their recommendations for release and/or withholding of information. The FOIA office
cannot determine these items until we receive the documents for review. Then we will
redact information as necessary and send all nvnilable documents to you. This is the
process.
Thank you for our commitment to pay fees of$100.00 for the processing of your
request. Would you please verify that you are requesting this information as an
individual or for a company? This will help us determine your fee category.
VS Agenc\' lo,·lrtcm<l'•Of'l.l! ')r.,.'Ciopn·cnt
1100 f'eMW .._Jn.,~ ,\,..~'"•UC NV/
Wa~~"'~""ton.

DC 205) 1

..,w·w.us.tid . ~ov

F-00013-11
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Please respond to our request for additional information by November 9. If you
have any questions, please contact the undersigned at slankford@usaid.gov or on 202712-0879. I am your contact for this request.
Sincerely,

.;, t !L 1\--lGb ~J_
J

'sylvia Lanlcford \
FOIA Team Leader
Information and Records Division
Office of Management Services

•Lankford, Sylvia Putman (MIMS/IRD)
~--.m:

t:
Subject:

Jerry Ray Kiser <jkiser.ind.petro.land.servicesr.ol(b)(S>
l
""''-·-~r
Monday, December 20. 2010 4:40AM
Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)
FOIA Request #F -00013-11/ 4th update requested

Dear Sylvia:
Please advise on the vendors replys' that were to be received within ten days as described in the attached letter.
Could you give me a Christmas present an put a few CD roms under my tree?
Thank you so much for your reply and may you enjoy the blessings of Christmas.
respectfully,
Jerry Kiser

On 12/1/10, Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD) <Slankford@usald.gov> wrote:
>Mr. Kiser:
>
'The attached letter provides an update on your FOIA request.

>

> Sylvia Lankford
> USAID FOIA Team
>

Lankfprd, Sylvia Putman (M/MSIIRD)
'11:

Subject:

Jerry Ray Kiser <jkiser.ind.petro.land.services@F___
Wednesday, January 05,2011 7:17AM
Lankford, Sylvia Putman (M/MS/IRD)
Re: FOIA Request#F-00013-11

J

Dear Ms. Lankford:
I hope that you and your family enjoyed the blessings of Christmas and the New Year.
Do you have any further status report on the data? Please be advised that Mr. Jack
McGillen is no longer an officer of my company; and that no correspondence on this
matter should be directed to him regarding our correspondence.
respectfully,
Jerry Kiser

On Wed, Dec I. 2010 at 4:43PM, Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIAS/IRD) <SLankford@usaid.gov> wrote:
Mr. Kiser:
attached letter provides an update on your FOIA request.

Sylvia Lankford
USAID FOIA Team

L:ankfQrd, Sylvia Pubnan (M/MS/IRD!

Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Jerry Ray Kiser <jkiser.ind.petro.land.services~<bl( 6 l
Friday, February 11,201111:15 AM
'-------.....J
Lankford, Sylvia Putman (M/MS/IRD)
Cathie Yager; John Garvey
Re: FOIA Request #F-00013-11
Mai10159.PDF

Dear Ms. Lankford:
Your last follow up communication to me on this matter was November 30th, 20 I 0 .... Is there
any additional information that you can provide me on whether the information and data requested
will ever be provided.
If it is being withheld for political or other reasons just tell me.
Thank you for a follow up reply
Jerry Kiser

-

Wed, Dec\, 20\0 at 4:43PM, Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIAS/IRD) <SLankford@usaid.gov> wrote:
<lser:

The attached letter provides an update on your FOIA request.

Sylvia Lankford
USAID FOIA Team

LankfOTd, Sylvia Putman (MIMSIIRD)

Subject:

'

Lankford, Sylvia Putman (MIMS/IRD)
Tuesday, February 15, 2011 5:29 PM
.JCb)(S)
/
Jerry Ray Kiser (jkiser.ind.petro.land.services~
Response to Inquiry re: F-00013-11
--·-

Dear Mr. Kiser:
I am responding to your February 11 inquiry regarding the review of Iraq Natural Gas, Job Order #04-513
documents. We are currently in consultation with the submitter's attorney to determine what information can and will
be released, either in full or in part. As there are a large number of documents, we will review the documents in the
order of the priority listing you provided us. We will send partial responses to you as they become available. We will
keep you Informed of our progress.

Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team leader
USAID
M/MS/IRD, Room 2.7C RRB
Washington, DC 20523-2701
202 712-0879 office
- -, 216-3070 fax
:ford@usald.gov

-·

-··

F-OCGIS-1(
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Joyner, Sylvia B(M/AS/IRO)
Sent:

lan Renner (lan.renner~<b>( 6 >
Tuesday, October 26, 20L10-----2:_5_~_P_JM

To:

FOIA Mall List (USAIO)

From:

Subject: Fwd·. PLACE IQC Procurement Documents Request

DearS. Lankford,
I would like to request the following documents under the FOIA:

The USAID award notification letter for the (I) Indonesia Forestry And
u J- ~ ,~~
Climate: Suppon Project. (2) Marine and Climate Suppon lor USAID in _ ·
1
Inuonesia program, and (3) the Bolivian LuwiiUids Conscrvution And
Sustainable Development Activity progrwn. (4) Cambodia Biodiversity
I)
And Tropical Forestry Assessment.
'(0 \:S

-uT-

f

f.

'l"his awurd notiticatiun letters arc fur RPft"s that full under the
PLACE JQC (Prosperity, Livelihoods imd Conerserving Ecosystems). The
\lates on these awards will have between Se.nJember 29 2Q06 and the
.J>rt'Sent, but will likely have been in 20 I 0. e !QC falls under
Agriculture and Land Managment. The~ will have been given tn
Associates in Rural Qcyelgpment, Chemonics InternAtional Inc.,
Development Alternatives, Inc., International Resource Group, or
ECODJT.

j

I am willing to pay $25 lbr each document.

Sincerely,
Jan N.\.!nnt:r

1111'1/201 0

.
~

S

~

cfl~'-r

f- t:Q);6
December 09, 20 I 0

t:~~n~e~---

_\

RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00025-11
Award notification letters for projects in Indonesia, Bolivia, & Cambodia re: PLACE
Dear Mr. Renner,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Kathleen Hearne. Ms. Hearne
will request the document(s) from the appropriate offiee(s) for review. We will contact
you when this process is completed.
Your processing category is All Others. The fees arc as follows:
Search - $31.94 per hour euept the first two hours are free
Review - No fee
Duplication- 20 cents per page after the first 100 pages
We note that you are willing to pay $25.00 per document.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Hearne on 202-712-4008 or by
email at kheamefulusaid.goy.
Sincerely,

SvluJa~

Sylvia Lankford
US AID

Information and Records Division
Office of Management Services

I(

•

0
November 19,2010

Mr. Ian Renner
l(b)(6)

Uear Mr. Renner,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00025-11. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions. please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
loiarW.usaid.gov.

Sincerely.

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

5

Fed Sources"'10fl7/2010
Sylvia Lankford
U.S. AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
MJASIIRD, Room :Z.07C
Ronald Rengan Bldg
1300 Pennsylvania Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20523-2701
Reference: Contract #AID:Z67COOI000006, awarded to DPK Consulting
Dear Ms. Lankford:
In accordance with the Freedom of lnfonnation Act {FOIA), I would like to request
documents related to the above referenced item. Specifically, please provide:
A copy of the basic awarded conlract, including the statement of work
It is my desire to have you provide copies with the understanding that I will pay
reasonable reproduction, search and review costs. Please contact me tint for approval if
fees exceed $100. I would prefer to receive the doc:uments eledronically If they are
available in that format.
Thank you for your assistance. If you have any questions, please call me at 703-8915440 or e-mail me at jo!msonc@fedsources.com. I can also be reached by FAX at 703883-0362.

Sincerely,

Cheyenne Jolmson
FOIA Analyst

8400 WestpatlcDrivo
703.610.~700

4"'Pioor · Mol.eon, VA 22102
(main) · 70l.88J.0362 (fax)

II

November 19,2010
Ms. Cheyenne Johnson
8400 Westpark Drive 4th Floor
Mclean, VA 22102

Ref to Contract #AID267COOI000006

Dear Ms. Johnson,
Thank you for your letter requesting infonnation under the Freedom of Infonnation Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00026-11. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
lnfonnation and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

December 09, 2010

Ms. Cheyenne Johnson
FedSources
8400 Westpark Drive
4th Floor
Mclean, VA 221 02
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00026-11
Contract #267 -C-00-1 0-00006-00 - DPK Consulting
Dear Ms. Johnson,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Kimberly Frazier. Ms.
Frazier will request the document(s) from the appropriate office(s) for review. We will
contact you when this process is completed.
Since you have provided a commitment to pay up to $100, we will begin the
processing of your request. We regret the delay in responding to your request.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Frazier on 202-712-1218 or by
email at kfrazier@usaid.gov.
Sincerely,

s~~
Sylvia Lankford
US AID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

.

'

F oo62_1-1 (..,..

Fed Sources""'
101%71%010
Sylvia Lankford
U.S. AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
M/ASIIRD, Room 2.07C
Ronald Reaean Bldg
1300 Pennsylvania Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20523-2701
Reference: Contract HAID514CU00001, awarded to AECOM lnternadonal
Development, lne.

Dear Ms. Lankford:

In accordance with the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), I would like to request
documents related to the above referenced item. Specifically, please provide:
•

A copy of the basic awarded contract, including the statement of work

It is my desire to have you provide copies with the understanding1hat I wiU pay
reasonable reproduction, search and review costs. Please contact me fnst for approval if
fees exceed $100. I would prefer to receive tbe documents electronically If they are
available in that format.
Thank you for your assistance. If you have any questiotiB, please ~all me at 703-8915440 or e-mail me atjohnsonc@fediiOur~es.com. I can also· be reached by FAX at 703-

883-0362.
Sincerely,

Cheyenne Johnson

..,.....,'•tf."i

FOIA Analyst

8400 Woslporlt Drtwo • 4'"1'Joor · M"'-- VA 22102
703.610.8700 {maiD:) • 703.1$3.0362 (fl>t)
•;,

November 19,2010
Ms. Cheyenne Johnson
8400 Westpark Drive 4th Floor
Mclean, VA 221 02
Ref to Contract #AIDS14C1100001

Dear Ms. Johnson,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00027-11. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

December 09,2010

Ms. Cheyenne Johnson
FedSources
8400 Westpark Drive
4th Floor
Mclean, VA 221 02
RE: F01A Tracking No. F-00027-11
Contract #514-C-00-11-00001 AECOM International
Dear Ms. Johnson,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Carol Lewis. Ms. Lewis will
request the document(s} from the appropriate office(s} for review. We will contact you
when the review is completed. We regret the delay in responding to your request.
Thank you for your commitment to pay fees up to $100.00.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Lewis on 202-712-1106 or by email
at clewis@usaid.gov.
Sincerely,

s~~

Sylvia Lankford
US AID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

FEB 1 0 2011
Cheyenne Johnson
FOIA Analyst
Fed Sources
8400 Westpark Drive
4th Floor
McLean, VA, 22102
RE: F..()OOl7-ll

Dear Ms. Johnson:
This is in response to your October 27, 20 I 0 letter seeking a copy of basic
contract II AID-514-C-ll-00-00001-00 awarded to AECOM International Development,
Inc., including the statement of work.
As requested, enclosed is a copy of the contract, which includes the statement of
work. Unfortunately, this contract is not available in electronic format. Be advised that
from the contract, you will find withholdings of the following information:
•
•
•

Breakdown of Estimated Costs and Fixed Fees;
Indirect Cost;
Subcontracts Names

The withholdings are provided for under FOIA provision 5 U.S.C. §552 (b)(4)
and (b)(6).
Exemption (b)(4) covers "trade secrets and commercial or financial information
obtained from a person [that isl privileged or confidential." The release to the public of
the withheld confidential commercial information could cause the likelihood of
substantial competitive harm to the awardees.
Exemption (b)(6) covers ''personnel and medical tiles and similar files the
disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy."
In this instance, we withheld the names of key personnel as we believe it to be an
unwarranted invasion of the privacy of the listed individuals.
You have the right to appeal the above exemptions. Your appeal must be
received in writing no later than 30 days from the date of this letter. In order for it to be
considered an offleial appeal, it must be addressed as follows:

-2-

Director, Ot'fice of Management Services
U.S. Agency for International Development
Ronald Reagan Building. Room 4.068-143
Washington, DC 20523-4601
Both the appeal and the envelope should be plainly marked "FOI APPEAL." Please
cite your assigned FOIA tracking number IF-00017-t II so that we may identify your
case promptly.

Please accept our apology for the delay in responding to your request, but note
that our office has been working diligently to clear up a significant backlog.
As there is no cost associated with processing this request, this case is closed.
Sincerely,

~.[MJ~~
Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
Information & Records Division
Office of Management Services
Enclosure: als

~----~----

• l0'd

F-tDo~q -11
S. Lankford, FOIA Team Leader
Information & Records Divisioa
Office of Administrative Sezvice~, USAJD

Room %.07C, RRB
Washington, D.C. 20.523~2701
Fu: (202) 216-3070

October 28,2010

To:
From:
Re:

S. Lankford, FOlA Team Leader
Kevin Molloy
FOIA Request

DearUSAlD,
My name is Kevin Molloy ldJd I am rcqucstin&to receive all notes aDd scores
relating 10 my performance in an interview held on AugustS, 2010, at Tai Pedro'»
headquarters for the BS76 junior foreign ~~ervicc officer position (na iDfomsatiOD
on any Ietler5 of recommendation is necessary).
ft would be invaluable for me to re<:clvo this feedback; if there 81'8 uy fees
associated with this information, IIIJD happy to pay fen them. I can be contacted at
the phone number or e-mail address listed below.

Thank you very much for your time!
Kind Regards,

fo·-/
Kevin Molloy

Cell: [<b)(S)

E-tna1l:-:.1-:lce;-:-Vl-::-.n-:84:;-::2~5::@:-;j<;;::b)',.<s,_>-~

I

November 12, 20 I 0

Dear Mr. Molloy,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00019-11. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

J=- oo IC/-11

December 01, 2010
Mr. Kevin Mollo
(b)(6)

RE: F-00019-11

Dear Mr. Molloy:
We have received your October 28,2010 the Freedom oflnformation Act [FOIA] request
for all notes and scores related to your performance interview held on August 5, 2010 at Tai
Pedro's headquarters for the 8876 junior foreign-service officer position.
Your request category is "All Others." The fees are as follows:
Search - $31.94 per hour except the first two hours are free
Review - No fee
Duplication - 20 cents per page after the first I 00 pages
We note you are willing to pay fees. Please specific the dollar amount you are willing to pay.
Please provide the name of the country connected with this position. Titis will help us to
assign you request to the correct office. We look forward to your response by Deeember 6.
You may send your written response to our FOIA mailbox at foia@usaid.gov.
The number assigned to your request is F-00019-11. It is important that you use the
FOIA number assigned to your case when corresponding with this office. This is the only way
we have to identifY your case.

F-00019-11
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If you have any questions regarding this request, please feel free to contact me on 202712-0879 or through the FOIA mailbox.

Sincerely,

S~Jluia~
Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
USA!D
Information and Records Division
Office of Management Services

(-00c9 ICT-tt
Page I of I

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIAS/IRD)

-- -----·

----------~--··

------- ._.__. --··

-----

---- ·------------------ -------- ---

To:

Kevin Molloy (kevin8425ef~ __]
Wednesday, December 01, 2010 8:55PM
Lankford, Sylvia Putman(IWASIIRD)

Cc:

FOIA Mail List (USAID)

Subjec:t:

Re: Request lor additional information re FOIA Request F 00019 11

From:

Sent:

Attachmam.: KEVIN MOLLOY Request lor additionallnlonnation re FOIA Request F 00019 11 doc

Dear Ms. Lankford,
Please find my responses on the enclosed MS Word document.
Regards,
Kevin Molloy
On Wed, Dec I, 2010 at II :34 AM, Lankford, Sylvia <slankford@usaid.gov> wrote:
Mr. Molloy:
Please respond to our request for additional information by December 6. Sec the attached lcner.

1212/2010

December 01,2010

RE: F-00019-11
Dear Mr. Molloy:
We have received your October 28, 2010 the Freedom oflnformation Act [FOIA] request
for all notes and scores related to your perfonnance interview held on AugustS, 2010 at Tai
Pedro's headquarters for the BS76 junior foreign-service officer position.
Your request category is "All Others." The fees arc as follows:
Search • $31.94 per hour except the first two hours arc free
Review - No fee
Duplication - 20 cents per page after the first I 00 pages
We note you arc willing to pay fees. Please specific the dollar amount you are willing to pay.

I AM WILLING TO PAY UP TO $50.
Please provide the name of the country connected with this position. This will help us to
assign you request to the correct office. We look forward to your response by December 6.
You may send your written response to our FOJA mailbox at foia@usaid.!!OV.

THE COUNTRY CONNECTED WITH THIS POSITION IS THE
UNITED STATES.
The number assigned to your request is F.OOOI9-11. It is important that you use the
FOIA number assigned to your case when corresponding with this office. This is the only way
we have to identify your case.

F-00019-11

If you have any questions regarding this request, please feel free to conta(:t me on 202712-0879 or through the FOIA mailbox.

Sincerely,

s,pu,.~

Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader

US AID
Information and Records Division
Offiee of Management Services

Page I of I
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Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIAS/IRD)
From:

Lankford, Sylvia Pubnan(MIAS/IRD)

Sent:

Thursday, December 02, 2010 2:45PM

To:

'Kevin Molloy'

Subject: RE: Request fer additional information re FOIA Request F 00019 11
Mr. Malloy,
Thanks for your response. The FOIA office will sand a request fer documenta to the appropriate office. After we
receive the documents and complete our review, we will contact you.
The FOIA specialtet assigned to your request Is Gwen Marcus. You may contact Ms. Marcus at
!lJl!lrkl!l@usid.mrl or on 202-712-<1582.

-----··---------------

From: Kevin Molloy [mallto:kevtn842S~L:..<b:,:><e,:...)_....J
Sent: Wednesday, December 01, 2010 6:55 PM
To: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRD)
Cc: FOIA Mall Ust (USAID)

SUbject: Re: Request for addltlonallnformatJon re FOIA Request F 00019 11

Dear Ms. Lankford,
Please find my responses on the enclosed MS Word document.
Regards,
Kevin Molloy
On Wed, Dec I, 2010 at 11:34 AM, Lankford, Sylvia <slankford@usaid.~ wrote:
Mr. Molloy:
Please respond to our request for additional infonnation by lkcember 6. Sec the attached letter.

121212010

..

f -ooo:{tf-1 t
o.to: Oclob« 28, 2010
S. Lanktbrd, FOIA Team L.-dor
Cnfonnlllloa .t Record~ Dlviaion
Offiet~ of Admialotratlw SetviUnited S - ApRil)' l'or lntetdlllioMI Development

Room 2.07C, RRB
WlllliJIIIOa, D.C. 20523-2701

Rot: FOIA REQUEST
I n:quollt that a oopy of \be fbllowln1 documonls be providod to me:

Notn, obRrv.lionl, and all ""'""' lbr lilt Wrtttee C.N Sttody, G"""p DIK•IIIoa. 1ad
IIIIIIYichoal ,.._t•Fa.. latMY!n relalod to my tlln:o (3) separllll USAID Juaior Pomp
Service Offioerlatervie¥11 delailecl below.
Nllllr.

Mllllhew Webb

Addttll:
City/SialWZip:

I!mall:
Tcltpbant:

mlltweJihllliF~]
i<b)(6)

--

o.to ofBJrtb:
Pl-ofBittll:
Citlzcallllp Statui:

Soolal Security No.

I)

lnttrview Dale:
Position lnttrviii\Wd
For.

Stpttmber 22, 2009
BS 93, ContniCiina MIWPIDIIII Officor (Junior)
Tal Pedro and A11ooiatn, 529 14th StrNt, NW, Suitt 1230 (Tbt

Loc:alioa:

N811onal PtiiSI Bid&)
WuhiJIIIOa, DC 20045·1000

2)

llllaViow Date:

Sopttmbor 23, 2009

Pooitioa llllei'Vi.....S
For:

as 76, Crlail Sttbilizatioa and

ao-nanc:e Officor (Jumor)

Tai Peclro and "-<:illu, 529 14th Stnet, NW, Suite 1230 (The

N811onal Prea Blda}
WubinJitoa, DC 20045-1000

f.,.
3)

lllletView D...:

Ot/0 :<.P- /!

July 23, 2010

Polilioa Interviewed
For:

as 03, l!xcculiw omcer (Junior)

LcK:.Iion:

Tli Pedro and Aslocilllel, '29 14111 Streot, NW, Sl&ite 1230 (Tho
Nodolllll Prou Bid&)
Wuhinau>n, DC 2004,·1000

i am williA& 10 pa)' fen lbr lhi1 req.-. P I - inform nse if lbe ostiiUIIMI r- will .... - S~ doUarw
belbro procnlina my request. If you reqlliro any tiuther inlbrmalion, p i - do not besitala ID conllct me.

I d..,J.., ccrtitY. Yeril)' or stale Wider ponally ofporjwy W1d« llle laww oflbe United
lhiiiiJe lbrqoin1 it 1n1o 111d correc:t.
Sincoroly,

Mlltbew Wclah

2

s - of Ammca,

----------

r- oood<.P-11
November 19,2010
Mr. Matthew Welsh
l(b)(6)

Dear Mr. Welsh,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00028-11. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

~ember09,2010

Mr. Matthew Welsh
l(b)(6)

RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00028-11
Notes, observations, and scores from three interviews
Dear Mr. Welsh,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Gwendolyn Marcus. Ms.
Marcus will request the docurnent(s) from the appropriate office(s) for review. We will
contact you when the review is completed. We regret the delay in responding to your
request.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by
email at gmarcus@usaid.gov.
Sincerely,
S~Jlula,~

Sylvia Lankford
US AID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

,
F- DDO~- II
November 1, 2010

s. t..nkford, FOIA Team Leader
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
USAID
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washington, D.C. 20523-2701
RE: Freedom of Information Act Request
DearS. t..nkford,
Blount Asset Manasement Is hereby requestlns under the Freedom of Information Act a copy of the
wlnnlns technical and financial proposals for the Solicitation No.RLA-C·OO·O!HXI06(HXJ. This solicitation
provided an Assessment Report on ICT In Educlltlon, Tanzanl<l for the SAIC "Enhanctns Education In
Afrtca "Pros,.m.
Please forward the followlnslnformatlon:
Wlnnlns technical proposal by Total SeNices Solutions Inc. ( r<;S) , at 4601 Forbes Blvd., Suite
320 t..nham, Md. 20706
WlnnlnB financial proposal by Total Services Solutions Inc. ( T<;S), at 4601 Forbes Blvd., Suite 320
Lanham, Md. 20706
Please add subsequent contrllct amendments.
Please send this Information to: Martin Blount, 1629 K. Street. N.W., Suite 300, Wuhlnston, D.C. 20006
If you deny all or any part of this request, please cite each specific exemption you think justifies your
refusal to release the Information and notify me of appeal procedures available under the taw. Also, If
there are any fees for copyins or searchlns for the records, please let me know before you fill my
request. As prescribed under the 5 U.S.C. section 552, Blount Asset Manasement anticipates response
within 10 worldllfl days upon receipt of this request. Portions of this request may be forwarded as you
locate the documents.
If you have any questions, please feet free to call me at 202-309-1965. Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

•

(

!1/~.

Martin Blount

•

I

f-ooo~ ... (I
December OJ, 2010

Mr. Martin Blount
I 629 K. Street NW
Suite 300
Washington, DC 20006
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00032-1 I
Two proposals and contract amendments for #RLA-C-00-09-00060-00
Dear Mr. Blount,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Kathleen Hearne. Ms. Hearne
will request the document(s) from the appropriate office(s) for review. We will contact
you when this process is completed. We regret the delay in responding to your request.
Your processing category is Commercial. The fees are:
Search - $3 I. 94 per hour
Review- $55.09 per hour
Duplication - 20 cents per page
Thank you for your commitment to pay up to $100. We will advise you if we
determine fees to be over $100.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Hearne on 202-7 I 2-4008 or by
email at khearne@usaid.!!OV.
Sincerely,

sljiula l!anAf,wul.
Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
USAID
Information and Records Division
Office of Management Services

F- c~-((

.1

Nov~:mber

24,2010

Mr. Martin Blount
1629 K. Street NW Suite 300
Washington, DC 20006
Ref to SolieitationNo: RLA-C-00-09-00060-00

Dear Mr. Blount,
Thank you lor your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number lor your request is F-00032-11. Please use this number
when corresponding with our ollice. As discussed please send our ollice with a letter to
commit to the pay fees that could be associated with your request.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia((ilusaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIATeam
Information and Records Division
Ollice of Administrative Services

F-

·'

ooo3 g -11

Nollember 1, 2010

s. Lankford, FOfA Taml.nder
lnfvrmadon and Reamts Olvlslon
Office of Administrative 5eMces
USAID

Room 2.07C, RRB
WIIShlnJton, D.C. 20523-2701
RE: Freedom of lnfonnatlon Act Request
Dear S. Lankford,
Blount Asset Man.pment Is hereby requestl"' under the Freedom of lntorrn.tlon Act a copy of the
wlnnlnc technlall and ~ proposllls for the Coope,.ttve Acreement No. G~&-00
and 623-A~o-o on Rlnndll HMIS Assessment Report, for USAID and Rlnnda Mlnbtry of
Health, and Government of Rwllndll.
Ple•se foiWIIrd the followJns lnformlltlon:
•
•
•

Wlnnl"' technical proposal by RTl International of 3040 Coi'IIWIIHis Road, PO 8ox12194,
Researdl Trlanate Pirie, North Carolina 27709-2194..
Wlnnlnl flnlndll proposal by RTllntlmltlonal of 3040 Cornwallis Road, PO 8ox12194, Reselrdl
Trill.... Pirie, Nortll CaroiiN 27109-2194.
Plene add subsequent contr1ct •mendments.

Plene send this Information to: Mlrtln Blount. 1629 IC. Street. N.W., Suite 300, WIShlncton, D.C. Z0006

If you deny •• or any part of ttlls reqiiiiSt, ple•se cite each specific _,ptlon you think Juatlfles your
refusal to ,..._ the lnfonnltlon and notify me of appeal procedurn 4MIIIable under the llw. Also, If
then! are any t'MI for ~ or seardt'"' for the records, plene let me blow before you fill my
request. As llfWSQibed under the 5 U.S.C. section 552, Blount Asset Ml,..._m antlcipltes response
within 10 wortlna days upon 111C111pt of this request. Portions of this ,.quest mev be bwvded • you
tocat. the ctocuments.
If you have any q.-tlons, please feel free to caD me at 202- 30!H965. Thank you for yo~ coope,.tlon,_

M1rt1n Blount

November 24, 20 I 0
Mr. Manin Blount

Ref to GPO-A-00-04-00026-00

Dear Mr. Blount,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom oflnfonnation Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00033-11. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

··~

·I
Joyner, Sylvia B(MIASIIRD)
mblount (mb101909~
Wednesday, Novem~o 10:38 AM
Joyner, SyMa B(MIASIIRO)
Re: lni~al Acknowtodgement Ltr

"'rom:
tnt:
.1:
SubJect:

Thank you, th.i.s 1 s to clCknowlcdqed the 1el ter sent, ann my cmroni tment to pay te~s~ bi.Jt
noed to kcmw what's tree ~1nd the ft!C!I above that, 'Nhic.:h I'!l pay $100.
Tt:unk you -"~Jain, and havo a .., 910s3ed day, Martin BloiJn':. The infont~~t..i.(Hl tn Lhi.s: emaiL, ,,.,.J
any attachments, fl\iiY c'Jntaln ·:!onf.icJonti<ll1 informati·:m and ls intl'r.dcd ~o!oly tor thr~
~ttcntion dll~ 113e of the named addressee(!}. It m~st not bo rlisr~losed to ~ny p~t~on{s)
without author:-izat~cn. It yu1J are not the .irotendt!d recipient, or a person re!:lponslbla f·Jr
·Jallverinq it Lo the intended recipient, you are not authorizfld to <1i8closo, copy,
distrlbute or retain thi~ .11essage o: any p.:'lrt of it. I! you have recnl.ved r.his

:or:ununieat.i.un in orror, ploase notify the

-----Ori9lnal Messag~----F'rom: "Joyner, Sylvia" <sjoyner@u.'Htid.gov>
~'~ltl!t:

Wed,

24 Nov'

10:14:12

~~~J "c,~b:;-X:>:~:c)..,r""n"l-::tcoi-::ac;l--;11:-:c::;k:::n~ow 1 edgemant

Lt z·

~~nde.r

irnmediat~ly.

Joyner, Sylvie B(MIASIIRD)

~"JVm:
nt:

oubJec:t:

mblount [mb101909~
Wedneedlly, Novem~O 10:38/W.
Joyner, Sylvia B(MIASIIRD)
Re: lnltlel Acknawleclgement LIT .

Thank you, this is to acknowledged the letter sent, and my commitment to pay fees, but
need to know what's tree and the fees above that, which I'll pay $100.
Thank you again, and have an Blessed day, Martin Blount The information in this email, and
any attachments, may contain confidential information and is intended solely for the
attention and uae of the named addressee(s). It must not be disclosed to any person(s)
without authorization. If you are not the intended recipient, or a person responsible for
delivering it to the intended recipient, you are not authorized to disclose, copy,
distribute or retain this message or any part of it. If you have received this
communication in error, please notify the sender immediately.

..
December 0 I, 20 I 0

Mr. Martin Blount
1629 K. Street NW
Suite 300
Washington, DC 20006
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00033-11
GPO-A-00-04-00026-00 and 623-A-00-05-00020-00 - Proposals and contract
amendments
Dear Mr. Blount,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Gwendolyn Marcus. Ms.
Marcus will request the document(s) from the appropriate office(s) for review. We will
contact you when the review is completed. We regret the delay in responding to your
request.
Your processing category is Commercial. The fees are:
Search - $31.94 per hour
Review- $55.09 per hour
Duplication - 20 cents per page
Thank you for your commitment to pay fees up to $1 00. As fees may be higher
than this, please submit an additional fee you are willing to pay. Please provide that
information to us by December 6.
From the nature of your request, we anticipate the need to send a submitter
notification to the company awarded the agreement. We will afford them an opportunity
to provide their arguments concerning the release or withholding of information. We will
notifY you when we send this notification.

F-00033-11

2

r- -e/OO;l)

If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by
email at gmarcus@usajd.goy.
Sincerely,
Sfjl.oi4~

Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
US AID
Information and Records Division
Office of Management Services

-II
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To: S LANKJI'ORO

P•g• 1 of 1

2010·11·02 21:12:34 (GMTt

From· JoM KupWT'ft.,

S. Lanldord, fOIA Tewn Leader
lnfonnation & Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
United States Agency for International Development
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washington, D.C. 20523-2701

DoD Component

FOIA REQUEST
Dear S. Lanldord:
This is a request under the Prcedom of Information Act (S U.S.C. § 552). I request that a copy of
the following document(s) be provided to me:
(I) Controcts griUlted by USAID of Engineers to AshBritt, based in Pompono Beach, florida,
to remove pam-Katrina debris, demolish post-Katrina ravaged buildings, or any other
post-K.atriM clean-upe!Torh.
(2) Contract5 grlllltcd by USAID to AshHritt tor the removal of debris. pem1ission to
demolish, or agreement to conduct any other clean-up efforts in Haiti. in response to the
2010 Haitian l>llrthqualw.
(3) Contract~ grnntcd by USAID to any corporation, p~rtnership, or independent contractor
for the removal of debris, permission to dumolish, or agreement to conduct any other
clean-up efforts in Haiti, in re,ponso to tho 2010 Haitian earthquake.
In order to help you determine my status for the purpose of assessing fees, you should know that
I am atl'iliated with an educational or noncommercial scientific instiMion, and this request is
made for a scholarly or scientific purpose and not for a commercial use.
As a non-protit organization, we believe that the fee for processing this request should be
waived. If you estimate that a fee is necessary, please infonn me. I also include a telephone
number at which I con be contacted if ncccs!lllry to discuss any a.,pcct of my request.
Sincerely,

Joel Kupferman, Esq.
Executive Director

ENVIRONME:-ITAWUSTICETNITIATIVE for HAITI
351 Broadway
New York, NY 10013
Phone: 212 334 SS51
Fax 212-658-9540
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DATE: Ptoom!K1 2010
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TO:
A TTl!NTION: Jot! !Sup!lnnwl. E!!,
FAX PHONE: 212-e5a-9640
FROM:

__

.. . ,

so .• ldJ
t:;;;[J" ~

ORIGINATOR: Sylvta
FAX PHONE: !20212!8-3070

ORGANIZATION: Envlf0nm1111tlll Ju.tlc:e
OFFICE PHONE: 212-334-5551

ORGANIZATION: fOfA OfFICE
OFFICe PHONE: 1202\ 71£0879

SUBJECT: Your FOIA .-quut re: Ash Britt conttacq - po.t-KIItnna debrt•

NUMBER OF PAGES (fiiC/UIIIIIfl IIIII -lheOO; ~
COMMeNT~: Pl.... nrvlew the •U.ched I.U.r and reepond concerning contract
numbllfw byo-mberl.

r.e.

Your ptC~GeAing category Is All othen. Th•
are u followll:
S.a~h- $31.84 per hour Willi the nm two hours are free
Review- No fH
DupiiCIItlon- 20 cente per pefi141 att.r tile ftnt 100 pegn
As - do not hiiVe eny documenblln the FOIA omce, -will Hnd a requHt for
documanbl to our omce In Haiti. From that Han:h and result, - can get an Htlmat.
of the ooet for thla .-quest. PIMH In ue know the dollar amount you ant willing to
IN'Y· SH th• attached letter for further Information.

AID »O.f IIIINI

~~USAID
~

FROM THE AMERICAN PEOPLE

December 01, 2010

Mr. Joel Kupferman, Esq
Envirorunental Justice Initiative for Haiti
351 Broadway
New York, NY 10013
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00018-1 I
Contracts granted by US AID to Ash Britt re: post-Katrina debris
Dear Mr. Kupferman, Esq,
After reviewing your FOIA request, we find that we need some additional
information from you concerning the contracts. We will ask our office in Haiti if they
can locate the contracts with the information you provided. Contract numbers would be
helpful to our search. If you have the numbers, please provide a written response by
December 6. Please provide an e-mail address as well.
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Kimberly Frazier. Ms.
Frazier will request the docurnent(s) from the appropriate office(s) for review. We will
contact you when this process is completed.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Frazier on 202-712- I 218 or by
email at kfrazjcr@usaid.gov.

Sincerely,

~.)./ •. ··'./·~'· <-(
SfJLuia~

Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
US AID
Information and Records Division
Office of Management Services

US. ~cy fo.-l<'~temcnlol"itl Development

I 300 PeMsylvanta A...enue. NW
oc 2052]

w"'~rungton.

"'~N'NV\,UC.gov

;: -tliJoZ/-11

•

MSI

1

Management
S}'ltems
lnrematlonal

A aublldi"'Y of Colley International, ltd.

November 3, 2010
S, Lankford, FOIA Team l.eader
Information & Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
United Slates Agency for International Doveiopment
Room 2.07C, RRB
Wuhington, D.C. 20S23-2701
foia@usaid.&QV
tax: (202) 216-3070

Re: Freedom oflnformatlon Aet Request
Dear Ms. Lankford:
Under the auspices of the Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. SS2,' a.• amended; President Obama's
January 21, 2009 Executive Memorandum, and March I 9, 2009 Attorney General Guidelines requiring a
"Presumption of OpcnncS$, MSI n."quests, through the POJA proceS$ fTom your department. one copy of
rho following successful USAID/Jrag Dl'!!oosa! from PPK Coosultln&- as well as the resultant contract
Iraq

Asces• to Jo.1tlee

Contnct Award Date: September 30, 20 I 0
Contract Award Number: 267 C 00 I 0 00006 00
Contract Award Dollar Amount:S62~879,489 Coatraetor AwMrded Name: DPK Consulting
Contractor Awarded DVNs:l<bl(4 l
_
Contractor Awarded AddreuL:-:6;-;0:-:5:--cM:--c:--car-:k:-'et Street, Suite 800, San francisco, California 94105
MSI agrees to pay USAID (I
r servic,. related to the FOIA n:quest above. Please contact
me on my mobile telephone (bXSl
if you have any questions or need to request an increase to
MSJ's agreed amount to pay or t o FOIA search requested above. We look forward to hearing from you
soon.

600 Willet Slreet, SW. WUhlngton. DC 20024 USA
Tel: H (202)o4&0-7170
F. .: •t (202)-41111-075-4
www.mtiWOfidoNtde.com

coffev~

lntem.iiOnal
development

I

November 19,2010
Ms. Manna Fannig
600 Water Street, SW
Washington, DC 20024
Dear Ms. Fannig,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00021-11. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usajd.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

;:-- t1tf'tP2/-//
December 09, 2010

Ms. Marina Fanning
Management Systems International
600 Water Street, SW
Washington, DC 20024
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00021-11
Contract #267 -C-00-1 0-00006-00 and proposal(s)
Dear Ms. Fanning,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Kimberly Frazier. Ms.
Frazier will request the document(s) from the appropriate office(s) for review. We will
contact you when this process is completed. We regret the delay in responding to your
request.
Thank you for your commitment to pay fees up to $250.00. We will begin the
processing of your request.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Frazier on 202-712-1218 or by
email at kfrazier@usaid.fiiOV.
Sincerely,
Sr;iuia~

Sylvia Lankford
US AID

Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

·,--- .···----·-·

F- a o 0 I L/ -II
White I Case ul'

Tal + l 202 BZ8 J1100
Fax • I 202 83! !1355

101 Thirteonth Street, NW
Wo•hingiOn. DC 100115

Di=t Dial + I 202626 3638

WWtV.whihlc ase.com

jhamllton8whh<eue.com

November 5, 2010
VIA DHL AND EMAIL
Mr. Carl Derrick
Mission Director
Agenciu de los Estados Unidos para el Desarrollo lntemacional (USAID)
Embajada de los Estados Unidos de Am~rica
Bulevar y Urbanizaci6n Santa Elena
Antigua Cuscatldn, La Libertad, El Salvador, C.A.
USAJD/San Salvador
Unitlt3110
APOAA34023
Dear Mr. Derrick,
The global law firm of White & Case LLP advises Jos6 OI.tlio Ourdilln, a U.S. national, with
respect to a Freedom of Tnfotmation Act ("FOIA'') request which has been pending for over six
months.' The request 111latos to documents pertaining to activities by the U.S. Agency for
International Development ("USAID") and the Environmental Prottction Agency ("EPA")
related to Balerlas de El Salvador, S.A. de C.V. ("BaterCas"). We a111 hopeful that we can work
together to come to a speedy and efficient conclusion on the production of relevant document~
pursuant to the FOIA request.
Mr. Gurdidn invested in El Salvador as a shareholder of Batcdas de El Salvador, a battery
production and recycling facility in the locality of Sitio del Niiio, San Iuan Opico. In
Seplcmber2007, the El Salvadoran Stale unlawfully seized Ibis facility, resulting in a total loss
of the investment. He a)SQ has been suffering from unfounded criminal. chargl's based on
untruthful accusations made by the El Salvadoran State. Mr. Gurdiila has advised' El Salvador

1

Freedom of lnfocmation Ac;t

n:qucet by

]0$4 Ofilio Ourdldn

dated Apr, Tl, 2910, at~a~:hcd hereco • Bl!hibil I ;

.., also Lcucr from Kinclra Callahan, Bl'.A, to S. Laftkford, USAlD; dated May 19, 2010 ((orwanlit~~lhe FO!A

rcqucat to the USAID mission in 1!1 Salvador), aUlld\cd hereto •• Exhibit 2; Binail from Mallhew N. Dro1111os,
White 81. Case LLP, 10 AlexiS Taylor, USA!D, dated Oc:~ 21, 2010 (rcquealing an updall: aa to the s181us of
Mr. Gllrllidn's FOIA request), allaehcd hcrcta u Exhibit3.
•BU DHABI ALMATY ANKARA BEIJING BfRllN B~ATISLAVA BRUSSELS BUCHARE$T BUDAPEST DOHA OUSSElOO~F FRANKFURT
GENEVA HAMBURG HELSINKI HONG KONG ISTANBUL JOHANNESBURG LONDON LOS ANGEl.ES MEXICO CITY MIAMI MOSCOW MUNICH
NEW YORK PALO ALTO PARIS PRAGUE RIYADH SAO PAULO SHANGHAI SINGAPORE SfDCKHOLM TOKYO WARSAW WASHINGTON. DC

'

Mr~ Carl Derrick

November 5, 2010

that its acts have infringed on his rights as an investor under the Dominican Republic-Centrnl
America Free Trade Agrccment. 2
The State has made a series of allegations regarding lead contamination in the area surrounding
the Baterfas facility. 1 El Salvador is publicly extolling the relationship between State
representatives and representatives from the EPA and USAID in connection with additional
ongoing testing in and around the facility,~ implying that these U.S. agencies are providing
assistance in the State's prosecution of the investor.
Mr. GW'dilin simply wishes to exercise his right to obtain any documents that relate to the EPA's
and USAID's actions impacting Mr. Gurdi4n and the Baterfas facility. Prompt receipt of this
documentation is necessary in order to grant Mr. Gurdilln a meaningful opportunity to respond to
and defend against the State's ongoing attacks.
Should there be any additional information we can provide that would assist you In accelerating
the production of these documents, please do not hesitate to infonn us. We note that in a
previous FOTA procedure involving the Centers for Disease Control and an earlier study
involving the Baterfas facility,' the agency I'Cieased rcsponsive documents on a rolling basis greatly incrcasing the efficiency of the overall production. We hope that a similar mechanism
can be arranged in this situation.

cc:

Ambassador Mari Carmen Aponte
Alc:xls Taylor, USAID
AI Korgi, EPA-Region 4

' Se• Lotter from While & Case 10 Prcsldcnl, Minister of Foreign Affairs and Mlnisler of Public Hoalllt and Social
Service dated Scpl. 23 2010 (noril)ling lho Bl Savadonan SIBle of the potential for arbitrallon under lhe l»minican
Republic>-Ccnlral America Free Tnlde Agreement or oilier applicable iRSirumonts), a11aehed herelo u ll>chlbrl4.
3 Stefany love!, Baterltu th El Salvador d•mmrda o u murutro th Sa/ud, LA PR!!NSA ORAPICA (San. 7:7 2010)
(nolin& IIIII the Ccnrers for Diseacl Conuol told lhe .1!1 Salvadoran Slate chat oarnple -..Its taken In 2008 were
incortecl), attached horoiD u ll>chlbil S.
4 See, •·I·• Luis Lalnez and Oennan Rivu, Record: "No utillr.an blnr ntcurdaros tU Ia EPA," LA PRBN5A GRAI'ICA
(ScpL 28, 2010) (repo11ing lhatlhe Slate claims lhore are nine EPA expens assiscins Bl Salvador), auaehed hereto ..
B•hibil6.
5 Set l..cllcr from the Unilod SlaW Departmonl of Hcallh and Human Scrvoccs IO Minister Joae Brnesro Navano,
Marin, Ministry of Health and Social Assiata""' dated O<:L 4, 2006 (advisins tho Slate lhat lhc CDC should ~ol be
acknowledged ., a collaborator in previoua load study duo to data quality problems and a "signlllcant overesnmate"
in lead c•po•un: calculalions), attaChed hcn:to as Exhibit 7.
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(116141622) On-Une FOlA Request
ldaamon.npnc.epa.gov to: FOIA HQ, Group R<4Fola

0412712010 02:16PM

Ol_NAM&_:Joaa Gurdian

Oa_COHPANY_,
OJ_ADDRESS_:233 Ridge Dr
04_CIT"/_:noplea

05_STATE_:F1
06_ZIP_,J4102
m=~--,
07_EMAIL_:: jo_gurd.i&ntl(b)(S)
08_PHONB_:239·3316316

L

09_FAX_:

~.~

...... ...-...,.,;

lO_SPECIFIC_IHFORMATION-HBSDKD_:looking for all communtcationa, note•,
draft reports, trip ~epo~ta with revards
to o vi•it in the la•t 6 month• to Bl Salvador by Benjamin Franco by

document•, electronic file•,

~eporte,

Joee Negr6n who l believe are both in region t. to investigate Baceriaa de el
Salvador (•aatariae Record•) for environmental pollution in and around a
shuc•down/confiscated lead ~ecycling/Lead-acid battery production tacility in
san juan opico. El Salvador.
11_FEE_;Other Specified Amount, $500.00
ll_FeeWaiver_text;
l5_£xpeditedWaiver_taxt
WARNING NOTICB
Thia eleecronie mail originated fro. a federal government
computer ayatem of the United Stat•• Environmental
Protection ~genoy (EPA). Unauthorized ace••• or uae
of this EPA ay•tem may •ubject violator• to criminal~
civil and/or admini•trative action. Vor official
purpoaea, law eneorcement and other authorized pereonn•l
may monitor, record, read, copy an4 418olo•• all
information which an BPA •Y•t•• proc•••••· Any pe~aon'•
acceaa or use, authorized and unauthorized, of thi8 RPA
system to send electronic mail constitute• conaent to the••
terma.
Thie information i• tor tracking purpoeea only.
Submitting script: /cgi·bin/mail.egi

Submitting hoat: ipl90·5-l49·170.intarcom.com.sv (190.5.149.170)
Browser: Hozil1&/5.0 (Wind.owa; U; Windows NT 6.0; en-US) App1eWebKit/532.5
(KH'l'ML, like Gecko) Chrome/4.1.249.1059 Safari/533.5
Referred: httpl//www.epA.gov/foia/requeatform.html
TSSHS: epafo.1a1

Mail to Fila: HQ. R4
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Exhibit 2

IJNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
REGION 4
,, TLANT A FEDERAL CEN TEA
; I FORSYTH STREET
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30303-~!160

May 19,2010
S. Lankford, FOJA Team Loader
Information and Records Division
U.S. Agency for International Development
1300 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W.
Room 2.07C
Washington, D.C. 20S34
RE: Freedom oflnformatlon Ad Reoueat No, 4-FOI-00495-10
Dear Ms. Lankford:
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), Region 4, received a Freedom
of Information Act (FOIA) Request from Mr. Joae Guardian (copy enclosed).
Mr. Guardian requested all records with regard to a visit in the !liSt si" months to El
Salvador by Benjamin Franco and lose Negron (EPA, Region 4 employees) to investigate
Baterias de el Salvador for environmental pollution.
The EPA FOIA Office has been advised that these record! are not at the Region 4
offices but may be available from your office. Specifically the records may be with:
Bobbie Myers, RLA, USAID- San Salvador, El Salvador, Unit 3110, APOAA, 34023,
US. Therefore, Mr. Guardian's FOIA request is being transferred to your office for a
response.
Should you have any questions regarding the transfer of this FOIA request, please
contact the unde!'lligncd at 404/562-8028 or by email at callahan.kindra@cpa.gov.
Sincerely,

~lAL(.~~
Kindra Callahan
Regional FOIA Officer
Enclosures (2)
cc: M~. Jose Guardian

.nwm .. Addr••• {UALJ • nttp:l/www ..-pe.9Q¥
,l.cycl..uRecy~o:l•ble • Pn'UIId 'NIIh 'l~iiOie Oj AAMCJ

Inti a <tn fltcYcttd P .1p ... 1foA'IirniMn ~ ..-n..er.:CH~•wn•~

Exhibit 3

From:

Dross~.

Sent:
To:

Thursday, October 21, 2010 11:13 AM
ataylor@uaald.gov

Cc:

melderbaum@usald.gov; Ham1non, Jonathan

Matthew

Subject:

Inquiry regarding Bateriaa Record FOIA Request

Attachmen~:

27 Apr2010. Online FOIA Requeat.pdf; 19 May 2010. FOIA Forwarding letter. pdf

Dear Ms. Taylor,
My name is Matthew Dross~ and I am an attomey at VVhite & Case In Washington D.C. Our flrm represents Mr.
Jose Oflllo Gurdlan, a dual US national, who filed a FOIA requeat earlier this year requesting documents relating
to the lead con1amination site aasesament-Bllteriill Record. We have been In touch with AI Korglllt EPA Region
4 who suggested thllt we get In touch with you to follow-up on this request.
For your convenience, I'm attaching the original FOIA request and the latter fOIWIIrdlng the FOIA request to Ms.
Joyner at USAID.
Can you please give us an update on the status of Mr. Oflllo's request? It Ia very important to ua that we receive
the information requested as soon as possible, and if there is anything that we can do to asaiat you in expediting
the request, please let us know.
Thank you for your attention to this matter, and we look forward to hearing from you.
Beat regards,
Matthew

Matthew N. Drossos
Associate
International Arbitration/Litigation
White & Case LLP
701 Thirteenth Street, NW
Washington, DC 2000S
Telephone:+ 202-637-6286
Mobile:
l<b)(6)
I
Fax:
+ 202-639-9355
mdrossos@whitecase.com

Exhibit 4

Whirt &Cueul"

Tel +12DZII263!HIU
Fox + 1 202 639 9355
W'NW.whlteeue.com

101 Thirteentll Street NW
Washington, OC 20005-3107

Olrecl Dial + I 202 626 3638

jbamilton@whitceaJc.com

September 23, 2010

BYHA!SD
His Excellency Carlos Mauricio FWles Cartagena
President
Casa Presidencial
Boulevard Manuel Enrique Araujo
San Salvador, Republic ofEI Salvador
The Honorable Hugo Martinez Bollilla
Minister of Foreign Affairs
Calle El Pedregal, Blvd. Cancillerla,
500 mts. al ponientc del Campus II de Ia. Universidad "Jos6 Matias Delgado"
Ciudad Merliot, Antigua CuscatlAn, Republic ofEI Salvador
The Honorable Marla Isabel Rodriguez
Minister of Public Health and Social Service
Calle Arce No. 827
San Salvador, Republic of El Salvador
Dear Sirs and Madam:
We are writing to you on behalf of Oak Investments LP ("Oak Investments"), a company
incorporated in ScoUand, United Kingdom, and its subsidiary BaterfiiS de El Salvador, S.A. de
C. V. ("BAES"), a company incorporated in the Republic of El Salvador ("EI Salvador").
Oak Investments and BAES (collectively, the "Investors") contributed to the economy of El
Salvador through the employment of hundreds of workers and the operation of a battery
production and recycling faoility in the locality of Sitio del Nifto; San Juan Opico. On
September 24, 2007, El Salvador unlawfully seized and closed the facility, destroying the
Investors' investments and resulting in loss of jobs and injury to the national economy.

BU OHABI ALMATY ANKAitA BEIJING BERLIN BRATISLAVA BRUSSELS BUCHARf9T IUDAPEST 00SSfl.OORF FRANKFURT GENEVA
.tAMBURO HElSINKI HONG KONG iSTANBUL JOHANNESBURG LONDON LOS ANGELES MEXICO CITY MIAMI MOSCOW MUIHCH
NEW YORK PALO ALTO PARIS PRAGUE RIYADH SAO PAUlO SHANGHAI SlfiGAPOAE STOCKHOLM TOKYO WARSAW WASHINGTON, OC

Republic of El Salvador

WHI rC & CASE

.eptember 23, 20 I 0

El Salvador promised to protect the Investors' inveslments in Bl Salvador pursuant to the
Agreement between the Government of the Uni~ Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern
Ireland and the Government of the Republic of El Salvador for the Promotion and Protection of
Inveslments (the !'BIT''). El Salvador also consented to arbitrate disputes under the BIT before
the International Centre for Settlement oflnvesln!ent Disputes ("ICSID") of the World Bank.
I~c:on:C1f10lllleR~ .dated-M&¥- 2'9,-2009,- we.Jid\<lSOCUha'-El~Salvado.:. bad bJ:cac:hed-thc BU: and
the global law fum of White & Case LLP had assumed the representation of the Investors. We
advised that the Investors welcomed the opportunity to consult with El Salvador in pursuit of an
amicable solution of this matter, while also reserving all of their rights.

El Salvador has failed to respond to such correspondence, or to numerous other letters that
representatives of the Investors have sent to El Salvador. Unfortunately, the current government
ha:~ continued this pattern of disregard and failure to respond to communications.
In the
meantime, the breaches of the BIT have continued. Indeed, rather than communicating in search
of a solution, El Salvador recently launched ill-founded public attacks on the inveslments.
The Investors, a:~ well u thoir shareholders, expressly reserve their rights to pursue action against
El Salvador individually or jointly under the BIT or under any other applioable instrument,
including, without limitation, the Dominican Republic-Central America-United States Free
Trade Agreement ("CAFI'A'').
The Investors strongly emphasize that they intend to· commence arbitration against El Salvador,
individually or jointly, at any time, absent prompt-resolution of the referenced dispute. We invite
the immediate attention of El Salvador to this important matter,

On behalf of Oak Investments LP and
Bateria:~ de El Salvador, S.A. de C.V.

.
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Exhibit 6
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QU~ lo

planta eM Salerlea de El Salvador ea1•

cemtd• d..de haca tres 111\o•. no hay

emiaiooes. En Ia linn Mrtea hay niveJea

I

:

.> da tal dlredtYOa d8 Baterills R6cord, JoN 01lto Ourd"'"· 8MgUI'II que loa mlnMtertoe de Medici
Amblente y Rtcu,_ Na1uraiH (MARN) y de S.Jud Pllblk:a y Aololonaa 8<Jclol (MSPAS) en roaUdod
no eatan ututundo kJa Hltndare• de ra Agenda d• ProtacdOn ar Medlo amblente de E1tad01 Unldoe
(EPA. por ouo oiglao on inglft).

·oicen que etl6n ulllizando Jol mlamos e&ttnd•ru de EPA, pe:ro
a LA PRENSA GRAFICA

to. eat6n

mal uUIIZIIndo•, tlljo Gurdlan

Los panVne~ son pomovldoa en matanal de Ia EPA. T.,•• ctfrae M ena.aenhn en el capttuSO 9 de
·Mrtlgad6n del plomo. Un curso par11 lJ"abQQdorn·. dlstrtbuido por Ia ag.,cla eetadounidense como un
mam.HIII pare anfrentar et plomo en dlvltf'MI Clrcun~ (Ver PDF).

1 I•-

t:I

• •muy coatoso y un rnedlo no muy
para reduclr Joe nlveiM do
plomo en 11 sangre c1e loa ninoe que

:. ; viven en eNI zonae•. El peligro de
,

~

plomo •n z.onae rask:tendalee e1 de 400
ppm en zonoa de )uego y de 1.200 ppm
en otras partee.

f

·en 11 zona donde drcula Ia pobladOn loa pal'iflmetrolson toe que nosouo. eatamoa uutz.ldO, V la
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il EsUinda,... oflcJIII. .
, ~ r~.~~~~~;,;.,.~-Am~bllde
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El tKular del MARN, Horm1111 R - C,..vez, aoeguro que hay confu&lt)n al ,...,_.
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Do acuen:Jo con RON Chlwel.. cuando los mfembroa del equlpa de EPA que vlniemn .. pale hallaben
eu a~nlldad. lban aoalluuldo a mayorea profundktadea.
~Si e1t111Ja par dl'ba;O. entoncoa 110to •• tomaba Ia mue111111 aupetftciltr. dljo.

AgregO que adualmente hay nueve expertoe de la EPA en et pail apoyando al MARN en ten'lla como
maneto de d~ at.JIIdoa y de verUdoa, descanando que •• oat6n JnVentallda Joa ruulladga

obtenldot.

,
I

,1.·

,,
I

TambMtn con&tdef'O que en zonaa adyacenlal 1 fa Cilblicll M obtuvo racurtadoe aupef'loree 1 20,000
ppm, mtenttq que cera de4 pozo de 11 vivlenda dectarada Jntlabnablt hay 111wt81 mta anos.
AMgura que en Ia yuca aombrecta cerca do Ia Mbrtc:a loa nhuMI de pJomo nl4ill21 vecw an1be def
limite mt1udmo permlsfble, lo que Rosa Ch~vez callfiQO "incntlblemente allot"

ejemplo&

.-n 1011111 Ia pnooentoc:tlln mutUmodlo q u e M _ , . on ol altio """dol MARN
·--.mem.IIOII.avlm""""""'llinoolon_plamo.pllp) para moottwr que Ia pm,.. medlciOn 1\io
realiz:adl en anero de 8lte aftO, paro heotn le MgUn<llloma de mutti1JH hA&8 Julkt.

I
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I

E.n ~I ca,o de loa poLoa de agua, en uta aegunaa ~litrl IOk) cto. de 22. ueg\lra, aaien con attDI
nlvclea. • '-Y por eato d~ron erne.-genct1 114nt)lental? Me pareca fuera de otu.n•, aPUnta Gurdf6n
El empresar1o cn1e11 que bantlet r;;on toufeno ••tuvte,gn abllndOnados par enos en San Mlgu.. 'I ae
·aron al suelo, pe,g no ae decreltJ em~cfa amblental.

ttke Dislike

Convnurrity Oi;qua

Agregar un nuevo comenurto
Opctonal: lngreta ebajo.

fr3Njif.l
Mo•u.ndo o ooment.anoe
Ordonar segun
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Su1C11blroe por COITOO·o

Ill

Su11011belo par RSS

blog commen11 J)O'NifeCf by Diaqu•
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November 10, 2010
Mr. Jose Gurdian

l'b)(6)

I

Dear Mr. Gurdian,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00014-1 1. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
tbia@usaid. gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

..
November 10,2010

RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00014-11
Documents related to activities regarding Baterias del El Salvador
Dear Mr. Gurdian,
The FOIA specialist assigned to request is Ms. Sylvia Lankford. Ms. Lankford
will request the document(s) from the appropriate office(s) for review. We will contact
you when this process is completed.
Your processing category is "All Others." This means there is a $3 I. 94 per hour
fee for Search, no fee for Review, and 20 cents per page after the first 100 pages for
Duplication. Thank you for your commitment to pay up to $500.00 for the processing of
this request.
We regret any confusion that came up in regards to the processing of your
request. If you have any questions, please contact me on 202-712-0879 or by email at
slankford@usaid.a;ov.
Sincerely,
Sljlttia~

Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
USAID
Information and Records Division
Office of Management Services

r::·_ 0001 Lf- If

..

November 29, 20 I 0
Mr Jose Gurdian
rb)(6)

I

Dear Mr. Gurdian:
This is in reference to your November 05, 2010 letter requesting Activities with
USAID and EPA related to Baterias de El Salvador, under the provisions of the Freedom
of Information Act [FOIA].
We are encountering a delay in the processing of your FOIA request. The FOIA office
makes every effort to handle requests in the approximate order of receipt consistent with sound
administrative practices. Our mission is in the process of searching for documents, but
discovered they will need additional time to complete the search.
While it is not feasible to furnish an exact completion date for your request, I want
to assure you that it is being processed as guickly as possible. Also be assured that we will
make available all releasable documents when possible.
I regret any delay incurred in complying with your request and solicit your
continued patience. If you have any questions concerning your requests, please do not
hesitate to call me at slankford@usajd.gov or on 202-712-0879 between 8:30a.m. and 5:00
p.m. Monday through Friday. When communicating with this office, please reference
your assigned FOI number, F-00014-11, so that we may identifY your request promptly.

Sincerely,

svJ,uiD. .f!.turltl.o.ut
Sylvia Lankford
US AID
FOIA Team Leader

' Lan1dord, Sylvia PutrnantMIAS/IRD)
·-om:

SUbject:

Jose Gurdien (jgurdlan@caobacepltel.com)
Wednesday, December 01, 2010 12:08 PM
Lankford, Sylvia Putmen(M/ASIIRD)
Drossos, Matthew; Joyner, Sylvia B(M/ASflRD)
II
RE: Specie~sta' Contact Info Letter- Sylvia Lankford- F-o0014-:Hr

Attachments:

Specialists' Contact Info Letter- Sylvia Lankford-

'nt:
,J;

Cc:

Specialists' Con!act
Info lett...

F-oo014-~oc

Mr. Lankford,

agree to the charges as per your attached letter, please let me know how to proceed wlth
the payments.

Also we would like to amend our request ~ expand the included a~l communications, notes,
analysis, emails etcfrom "S"eptember 1, 2009 to date to November 30, 2010 for a USAid and
its subcontracted parties including but not limited to the EPA scientist.
In the past it was very helpful to receive partial releases of information as this case is
schedule for trial in El Salvador beginning January 23, 2011.
Please let us if this would be acceptable to you.
Regards,

Je Ofilio Gurdian

----Original Message----F"rom: J.an~ford, Sylvia (mailto:slankford@usald.gov)
Sent: Wednesday, November 10, 2010 1:43 PM
To: j o_gurdian!!l(bX6)
I
Subject: Specialists' Contact Info Letter- Sylvia Lankford- F"-00014-10
RE:

Baterias del E1 Salvador

Mr. Gurdian:
Please see the attached letter for information concerning your request.

•

t.ahkford, Sylvia Putman (MIMSnRDI
!'rom:
lent:
to:
Subject:

Jose Gurdlan <jgurdlan(l!jcaobacapltal.com"'
Friday, February 18, 2011 9:52AM
Lankford, Sylvia Putman (MIMSIIRD)
RE: Specialists' Contact Info Letter- Sylvia Lankford- F-00014-10

Mr. Lankford,
Wanted to check in to see how this was coming, any updata7 Thanks for your help

Saludos
·----Original Message-From: Lankford, Sylvia lmallto:slankford(!!lusaid.gov)
Sent: Wednesday, November 10, 2010 4:43 PM
To: jo_gurdian@yahoo.com
Subject: Specialists' Contact Info Letter- Sylvia Lankford- F-00014·10
RE: Baterlas del El Salvador
Mr. Gurdlan:
Please see the attached letter for Information concerning your request.
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N ovcmher 9, 20 I 0
VIA CERTIFIED MAIL & FACSIM!LI!.
lnfonnation & Rccorcb Division
Office of Admini3lTAtive Services
United States Agency for lntemat!onal D~velopment
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washington. D.C. 20~23-2701
Fax: (202) 216-3070

Re: Fryedom oflnformatlon Act Regullllt
Dear Freedom of lnfonnatinn Officer:
.Pursuant to t.he provision~ of the Fr~edom of tnfurmation Act IFOIA'J, 5 IJ.S.C. §
552, Judicial Watch, Inc. hereby rcquc::;ts that the U.S. Agency for lntemational
Development (USAID) produce !he following within twenty 120) business days:
1)

All rccorcb of communication between t."SAID and the Clintcm Bush Haiti
Fund concerning the rclicf effort in Haiti. Time frame -Jan. 2010 to present.

l) All rec:orcb concerning USAIO' s response to the October 20 l 0 cholera
outbreak in Haiti. Time frame- Oct. 20 I 0 to pre•ent.

We call your attention to President Obsma'$1anuary 21, 2009 Memorandum
concerning the Freedom of Information Act, il'l which he states:

I

AJI agencies should adopt a presumption i!'l favor of
disclosure, in order to renew their commitment to the
principles embodied in FOIA ... The presumption of
disclo5urc should be applied to all decisions involvinJ:

FOTA 1

l

President Ohama adds that "The Freedom of Information Act should he administ.er~d
wit.h o clear presumption: ln the ca,e of doubt, openness prevail•." Nc.·erthele•5, if any
responsive record ur ponion thereof is claimed to be exempt from prod11ctinn und~r
1 Prqidcnt Barack Ob-.. "MCIIIOTII!Id.WII ror the Htad& of Exccmive Departmentt ond A&encit3. Subject:
Fn:odom of Information""·" Januar;• 21, 2009: <hup:tlwww.whitehnu..,.govlthe_proS$.
officcJFreedomnflnformatlonAct.>
42$ Tioird Sl. SW, ~uite ~00. Waohln~ron, 0C l00l4 Tel: 12(1l) ~41-5 172 ur• 1·888-59.,·1!442
~.-x, (202) ~46-5199
Email: lnfo@JudooioiW•t~h.ort www.Jtlclieiai\V&!Ch.crc
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FOTA. plea.'e provide sufficient identifying infonuation with respect to e.tch allegedly
exempt record or portion thereof to allow u~ to asse~~ the proprie~y o(th~ chlimed
~xemption. Vaughn v. Ros1n, 484 F.2d 820 (D.C. Cir. 1973), ccrt. denied, 415 U.S. 977
11974), Tn addition, any reasonably :~eercgable portion of'" respon~ive record must be
provided. after redaction of any allegedly ~xem?t material. S U.S.C. § 5 i2(b).
For purpo1c of this request, the term "record" shall mean: (I) any writt.en.
printed, or typed material of any kind, including without limitation all cr..rre;pondence.
memoranda. notes, messages. !etten;, card,,, telegrams. teletypes. facsimiles. papers,
forms. records, telephone messages. diaries, schedule,, calendars. chron"logical data,
minute~, books, reports, charts. li~ts, ledgers, invoices. worksheets, reccbu. rehrrns,
cotnpUIIIr printouts, printed matter, prospectus«, statemcn~, check~. statiltics. surveys.
aitidavits, contracts, agreements, transcripts, magazine or ne~paper art>cle~. or pre•s
releases; (2) any electronically, magnetically, or mechanically stored material or ,,ny
kind, including without limitation all electronic mail or e-mail, meanint: any
elec:tronically transmitted text or graphic communication created upon and tr~nsmitted or
received by 11ny computer or other electronic device, and all materials st>)red M compact
disk. computer disk, diskellc, hard drive, server, or tape; (3) any audio, aural. vi~ual. or
video record~, recordings, or representations of any kind, including with;~ut limitation all
eu$Cne tapes, compact disk.-., digital video disks, microfiche. microfilm. motion pictures,
pictures, photograph$, or videorapes; and (4) any graphic materials and <lata .;om pi lations
from which information e11n be obtained.
Judicial Watch also hereby request.• a waiver or both search and duplie11tion fee~
purS\lant to 5 U.S.C. § SS2(a)(4)(A)(ii)(Il) andS U.S.C. § SS2(a)(4)(A)(>ii). Jt•dicial
Watch is entilled to a waiver of •earch fees under S IJ.S.C. § 5~2(a)(4){:\)(il)(JI) b~~ausc
it is a member of the ne~ media. See National Security Arcltiv~ v. U.::> Department '!f
Dttfens•, 880 F.::!d 1381, 1387 (D.C. Cir. 1989). Tn fact. Judicial Watch h~ been
recognized as a member of the news media in other l'OlA liti11ation. See .Judicial Warch.
Inc. v. U.S. Dtparlmtm 1!(./tlstict. 133 F. Supp.2d S2 (O.D.C. 2000); aPd, Judicial
Watch. Inc. v. D11p 't qf D~fm.ve, 2006 U.S. Dist. LEX!S 44003, •1 (D.r.::.C . .Turn: 28.
2006). Judicial Watch, lnc. resuiZLTiy obtains inFormation abou~ the Clpl!rations and
activities of government through FOIA and othCT mean•. u!iClo its editorial 'kill~ to turn
this infomuuion into distinct works, and publishes and disseminat~s thcle works l•} the
publi<.:. It inten<b to do likewise whh the records it receives In response to this rcque•t.
Judicial W11tch also i~ entitled to a complete waiver of both sear·:h fee• and
duplication fees pursuant to 5 U.S.C. § 552(a)(4)(A)(iii). Under this pr•)Vi5ion, re.;:ords:
shall be furnished without any charge or at a charac
reduced below the fees e~tablished under clause (ii) i(
disclosure of the information is in the public interest
hecause it is likely to contribute significantly hl public
undentanding of the operations or acti-..ities ol"govemm<'nt
and is not primarily in the commercial intere~t of the
request(r. 5 U.S.C. § 5S2(a)(4)(A)(iii).

42., Third Sl.. SW. Suite 81)11. Walhingtlll\, OC l0(1l4 l'cl: 1202) (14tt.3 172 01 t -8llR•.SC)3·844l
F.4X (202) f\46.51~9

t!m01l: inf\l@lordioia\Watoh.org
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ln addition, if records are not produced within twenty (20) busitle•s da.ys. Judicial Watch
is entitled to a complete waiver of search and d"plicatilln fees under the (WEN
Government Act of2007, Section 6(b).
Judici~l Watch is a 501Cc)(3), not-for-profit, educ21tional or11anization, and, by
definition, it has no commercial purpose. Judicial Watch ex isiS to educa1e the public
about the operations and ac:ti\'ities of govel'llll!etlt. as well u to inc:rea.se public
undcrslallding about tho importance of ethic~ and the ntle of law i•1 l!.ovcmment. The
particular records requested herein are ~ou&ht as pan of JudiciRI Watch'~ ongoin~: efforts
to doeurnel\t the operations and activities of the federal sovcmmont and 1o educ:ate the
public aboul these operations and activities. Once Judicial Watch obtainf. the requested
record$, It intends to analy~e them and disseminate the results of its anal;(sis. a.~ well as
Thl'. rr.r.nrrl~ themn~lviD, l1S a special written report. Judicial Watch will also educate the
public via radio programs, Judicial Walch's websilc, al\o:l/nr newsletter, Plll<mg otn~r
outlets. It also will make the rec:or<b available to other members nf the rncdia or
researchers upon reque!lt. Judicial Watch hu a proven ;1.bilily to disseminate information
obtained llll"ough FOIA to the public, as detnon~trated by its long-standing and
continuing public outreach efforts, including radio and television prol!r.Lns, website,
newsletter, periodic publishtd reports, public appearances, and other educational
undertakings.

Oiven these:: circum~l.allcca, Judicial Watch i.s entitled to a public intet·cst fee
waiver of both seo.rch costs and du!)lieation costs. Noncthele~~o~. in the e·,c;nt our request
for a waiver ofstarch and/or dupllcation costs Ia denied, Judicial Watch is willing tn pay
up to $350.00 in search andio1 dupllcaHon casu. .ludiciul Watch requests that it be
contacted before Ill\)' such cosu are incurred, in order tn prioriti~.e search and duplication
efforts.
In an effort to facilitate rtcord production within tile stalutot)' tim.:: limit. Judicial
Watch is willh\11 to acc:ept documenu in electronic format (e.;:. e-mail, .pdfsJ. When
neces.sary, Judicial Watch will also accept the "rolling praduction" of d•)Cumcnu.
If you do not uoderst311d thisreq~t or any p<Jrtion thereof, or if you fc~l you
require clarification ofthia request or o.ny portion thereof, please contac.t us immediately
at 202-646-5172 or tmill,paw@judicialwatcll.org. We l<l<lk forward to receiving the
requested documenu and a waiver of both 3earcb 11nd duplication cos\s within twenty
(20) business days. Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

;.J.to 2-

Jtt/ >

Tegan Millspaw ( )
Judicial Watch •

--------------··---------------41S Th1rd St., SW. Suite ~00. WashinlJ'tm. DC 21)024 'lei: (2C)l) M()-$172 o> 1-X~8-S9,·X4-4l
FAX: tZV2) M<l·$199 Email: infn(.lij.lu~ic•aiWolcn.org """"'·Judic>aiW•teh.org

··-··-
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November 12, 20 I 0
Mr. Tegan Millspaw
425 Third Street, SW Suite 800
Washington, DC 20024
Dear Mr. Millspaw,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00020-11. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usaid. gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIATeam
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

February 09,2011

Mr. Tegan Millspaw
Judicial Watch
425 Third Street, SW
Suite 800
Washington, DC 20024
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00020-11
Dear Mr. Millspaw,
This concerns your Freedom oflnforrnation Act (FOIA) request for records
concerning (I) the Clinton-Bush Fund-Haiti and (2) Response to the October 2010
Cholera outbreak. In an earlier letter to you, we thanked you for your commitment to pay
fees up to $350.00. At that time, the FOIA office did not anticipate fees in that amount.
An initial assessment by the offices assigned to search for documents revealed that there
are potentially thousands of documents related to this request. Such a request would call
for a lengthy review and processing time. This means there is the potential for fees
beyond $350.00. Please give us a dollar figure over $350.00 you are willing to pay.
USAID asks that you please review your request again in terms of more
specificity about the types of the documents you seek overall. Please clarity the time
frames. For example, when you state "to the present" for documents concerning the
October 2010 cholera outbreak, are you seeking documents to November 2010?
Please respond to our requests for additional information by February 14.
Sincerely,
StjloiQ.~

Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
US AID
Information and Records Division
Office of Management Services

January 21,2011

Mr. Tegan Millspaw
Judicial Watch
425 Third Street, SW
Suite 800
Washington, DC 20024
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00020-11
Clinton-Bush Fund-Haiti and Response to Cholera outbreak in Haiti in 2010
Dear Mr. Millspaw,
Your processing category is News Media. This means there is no fee for search
and review. The duplication fee is 20 cents per page after the first 100 pages. Thank you
for your commitment to pay fees up to $350.00. At this time, we do not anticipate fees in
that amount, if any.
I am the FOIA specialist assigned to your request. A request for documents was
sent to the appropriate office(s). We regret that there is a delay in the processing of your
request. We will contact you when the FOIA office receives the documents and begins
the review.
If you have any questions, please contact me on 202-712-0879 or by email at
slankford@usaid. gov.
Sincerely,
S~Jlui4~

Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
US AID

Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
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l'ra Facslmil~ 20.Z·116-J070, and F~deral Ezpr'S1
S. Lankford, FOIA Team f.ead..-r
Information &: Records Division
Office nr Administrative s~'TViCCG
United States Apcy for !Dtcmationa.l Development
Room 2.07C. RRB
Waabin8fon, D.C. 20523-2701

AUN; fRJEDOM OF INFOBMAJION ACT BEQUEST

Dear FOIA Team leader:
My late husband Llllll1mea Michael Foley, Sr., was murdered in Amman, Jordan, on October 28,
2002, while stationed there in the service of the U.S. Agency for lmematiooal Development.
Under 1M Freedom of lnforma.lion Act. S U.S.C. Jubsct'tion 552, I am requcsrina apy aad aU
ja(ormaliou, II!'JI!OI"IIIDdl, ft1e!. sommppkatiop~. repoJ1!!, lfltUit! lmll!:es. pbotocraDhl,
a11dlo recordiap !pd otJaer records relatias 19 tllr aaurdf[ of !!J late h111bpd L11reasc
Mlchad foky, Sr. jll A,mDIP. .Jordap. op October 28. 2!)02, includinj: without limitation tO
the gcuertlily oftht !oreaoina, whether th<'y be of US, Jordanian or other origin, in English or in
a foreian l~~nguage:
UA AID personnel tiles, medical records, autopsy rcpcms, police rn:ords, reporu

of investigation, labora.1ory analysis, ballistic ~~nalysis, records of the criminal rnals
of rhe terrorists involwd in the: murder, information concerning the involvement
Abu Musab ul-larq3wi and other terrorists and terrorist organizations in the
murder, infonnation concerning the involvement oflran, Syria or MY other Statc:a,
or officillls of such St:ll•a, in tbe murder, infonrunion concerning the support or
sponsorship of ai-Z.Vqawi by lran or Syria or Iranian or Syrillll officials.
I am alt.'lehingto this lener, copies of my late hushmd's Jordanian death cenificare, with English
tr..,.lation, u well as copies of his birth certificate, diplomatic passport .:r.nd ordinary civilian
passport.

lf there are any fees for seart'hing for.

~viewin.:.

or copying the records, plcallc notify me before
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processing if the :amoUDt exl:eeds U.S. S2.SOO.
If you deny all or any pal1 of this rrquest, pleNe cit.e each specific exemption youlhink justifies
your refusal 10 release: the information and notify me of appeal proc:Nureli available under the
law.
If you haw any questions about handli.n& this request, you may contact my attorney a& follows:

F. R. JenkinS. fsq.

Meridian 361 International Law Group, PU.C

91 A Exchanse Street, Suite 202
Portland, Maine 04101
Tel. 202-361-4944
Fax 202-31 S-3 894
l!mai11enkins@tneridian36l.com

Virginia L.

Fol~y

Encl.

2

P.2.?

•
December 09,2010

Mrs. Virginia Foley

RE: FOil\ Tracking No. F-00023-11
Records relating to the murder of Laurence Foley, Sr.
Dear Mrs. Foley,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Kathleen Hearne. Ms. Hearne will
request the document(s) from the appropriate office(s) for review. We will contact you
when this process is completed. We regret the delay in responding to your request.
Your processing category is "All Others." The fees are as follows:
Search - SJ 1. 94 per hour except the first two hours are free
Review- No fee
Duplication - 20 cents per page after the first I 00 pages
Thank you for your commitment to pay fees up to $2,500.00.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Hearne on 202-712-4008 or by
email at khearne@usajd.gov.
Sincerely,
s~~
Sylvia Lankford
USAID
Information and Records Division
Office of Management Services

•
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November 19,2010
Mrs. Virginia Foley

Dear Mrs. Foley,
Thank you for your letter requesting inlormation under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOJA). The tracking number for your request is F-00023-11. Please usc this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foin@usaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

'·
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Joyner, Sylvia B(M/ASIJRD)
From:
Sent:
To:

ODO! ~-1/

Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIASIIRO)
Friday, November 12, 2010 10:31 AM
Joyner, Sylvia B(M/AS/IRD)

SubJect:
Re·Fillng or FOIA Requett - neecl new numbar
Attachments: 6095-22274-1-PB.pclf
Sylvia J.
This is a new request. Please set it up and send to me for assignment.
·-----~----

From: Hannah Johnson [mallto:hJohnso3@maca~--;;;;;:)--- - - - - - - - - - - · · - - - - sent: Thursday, November 11, 2010 2:11 PM
To: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRO)
Subject: Re: Your FOIA Request F-00264-10

I apolo~ for the l~ck of. information. He~ is arefiling of my requellt. I have attached an article
wntten 10 collaboration With Professor Patzick Schmidt u part of a justification for my fee waiver
request Please let me know what further information you require a justification.
August 13, 2010
Sylvia Lankford
FOIAOtflcer
Re; Freedom of Information Act Request
Dear FOIA Coordinator:
This Is a request under the Freedom of Information Act. For your convenience, I will divide my request Into
three parts, though they are interlinked.
1) I request a copy of all memos, e-maft&, letters, policy documents.- or other documents which communicate
a policy, process, or direction by which any component of the White House, the Executive Oflica of the
President (Including the steff of the Pre&ldent, public affairs, the WhHe House Counsel's Office, the Office of
the Chief of Staff, the Office of Management end Budget, or any other omce therein), or the poiHical
appointees of your agency/commll81on/department shall be notlfted or given an opportunity to review
documents whenever your agency/department receives Incoming FOIA requests deemed to be poiHically
senaJUve, niiWliWOrthy, noteworthy, salient, striking, or implicating •equities" (or "WhHe House equities").
2) I request a copy of all logs, e-mail, or other communication pertaining to the processing and handling of
specific FOIA requests that have been relayed to political appointees within the agency/department or to
offlclals and staff in the executive brench (see item #1, above) from the FOIA office of your
agency/department/commission as evidence of the ongoing use of the aforementioned polloy.
3) Furthermore, 1request a copy of all a-mails and other communications pertaining to the ~He House or
the Office of Management and Budget reviews of FOIA requssts, Including discussion of delays or tlmellnea
or procel8ing of requests on an ongoing basis.
For all three requests, I request only documents dating from January 20, 2009 to the present. I also Intend,
Nith this request, to be asking for documents separate from pre-existing policies relating to FOIA requests
that Implicate documents which were obtained and through the White House {which have long required the

11/12120!0
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involvement of the \IVhile House in procesalng).
I request a waiver of all feae for this request. Disclosure of the requested lnfonnatlon to me Ia in the public
interest because it Is likely to contribute significantly to public understanding of the operations or ectlvitles of
the government and Is not primarily in my commercial interest. TIMt Information requested will be
dlsaemlnalad In the format of an article for an academic journal. I am previously a co-author of an article
about Freedom of Information, published In the July Issue of Open Govemm•nt
(!mp:/lw.ro!!.Qilc:l.l]gQYjQ.!P'II!J!&riD. In addition, information received from this request will be incorporated
into a book to be published by Professor Patrick Schmidt, Assoclate Professor of Mecaleater College, which
concerns disclosure In American politics. He Is previously the author of multiple books published by major
university presses.

1request that the information I seek be provided in electronic format, and I would like to receive It on a
personal computer disk (or a CD-ROM).
1may be called at the telephone number listed below during usual buslnesa houra to dlscusa my request, if
necesaary. I can also be contacted by a-mall atl!iQhrJ.l!23.@ul..JIJdiiQ&mrJid.U.
Sincerely,

On Fri, Oct 8, 2010 at 10:15 AM, Lankford, Sylvia <3l~o~Jleid.asLY> wrote:
Ms. Johnson:

PlcllSe see the attached letter for details regarding your request.

11/1212010

November 12, 2010

(~~g) Hannah lohnson I

Dear Ms. Johnson,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00016-11. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

January 20, 2011

Ms. Hannah Johnson

RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-000 16-11
FOIA Requests- possible review by political appointees
Dear Ms. Johnson,
USAID's FOIA office has reviewed your request for a fee waiver. We have
determined that your fee category is Educational. This means there is no charge for
review or search. Duplication charges are 20 cents per page after the first I 00 pages.
Based on the type of information requested, we do not anticipate fees. If we find this
statement to be different, we will get back to you. We regret the delay in responding to
your request.
I am the FOIA specialist assigned to your request. I will need to do research for
the type of documents you have requested. We will contact you when this process is
completed.
If you have any questions, please contact me on 202-712-0879 or by email at
slankford@usf!id.aoy.
Sincerely,

Stjluia~

Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
US AID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

,
Joyner, $y!vla B(MIAS/IRD)
~rom:

nt:

.. ubject

FOIA GROUP [fola@fota.com]
Tuesday, November 16,2010 5:27AM
Lankford, Sylvia Putman(MIASIIRD); FOIA Mail List (USAID)
RE: New 2010 FOIA Request- AIDAFPI000500027

Good morning, under the provisions of the Freedom of Information Act,
copy of the following documents identified to USAID
AIDAFPI000500027:

I hereby request a

1. Contract, with SOW and modifications
2. Draft RFP
If you have any questions please contact me. I aqree to pay reasonable foia fees, however,
please notify me if these fees exceed $55.00 for approval. Thanks, --- Jeff Stachewicz,
Esquire, c/o FOIA Group, Inc., P.O. Box 368, Depew, New 'lork, 14043 Tel: (716) 608-0800,
ext 502.

r
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December 01, 2010
Mr. Jeff Stachewicz
FOIA Group
PO Box 368
Depew, NY 14043

Rerto AIDAFPI000500027
Dear Mr. Stachewicz,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00044-11. Please use this nwnber
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOlATeam
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

January 06,2011

Mr. Jeff Stachewicz
FOIA Group Inc.
PO Box 368
Depew, NY 14043
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00044-11
Dear Mr. Stachewicz,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Kimberly Frazier. Ms. Frazier will
request the document(s) from the appropriate office(s) for review. We will contact you
when this process is completed.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Frazier on 202-712-1218 or by email at
kfrazier@usaid.gov.
Sincerely,

US AID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

:I

Fed Sources~
1111812010
Sylvia Lankford
U.S. AGJo:NCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
M/ASJIRD, Room 2.07C
Ronald Reagan Bldg
1300 Pennsylvania Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20523-2701
Reference: TMsk Order #GSTOOIOAJ0044, awarded to Catapult TeehnoloiiY, Ltd.
!)ear Ms. Lanktord:
In accordance with the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), I would like to request
docwncnts related to the above referenced item. Specifically, please provide:
• · A copy of the basic awarded conlrllcl, including the slatement of work
It is my desire to have you provide copies with the understanding that I will pay
reasonable reproduction, search and review costs. Please contact me first for approval if
fees exceed S I 00. I would prefer to reeo:ive the documents eleetronically if they arc
available in that formMI.
'lhank you for your assistance. If you have any questions, ple~~>~e call me at 703-8915440 or e-mail me at johnsonc@fedsources.com. I can also be reached by FAX at 703883-0362.
Sincerely,

Chey.:nne Jolulson
FOIA Analyst

8400 Wc.,lpack Orh:c
4111 fl~r
M~:L.:1111, V1\ 22Wl
703.610.8700 (main)
70J.H8.1.0l~2 (fax)

·•

Hearne, Kathleen(MIAS/IRO)
From:

f-C{}OLf5 -II

Cheyenne Johnson <JohnsonC@fedsources.com>
Monday, January 03, 2011 12:02 PM
Hearne, Kathleen(MIASifRD)
RE: F-00045-11

Sent:

,.o:

iubject:
Ms. Hearne,

That's fine, I just wanted to reiterate what we were asking for just in case.

fcd5ourcce,

fnc

-

iohnsonc@fcdeourcce.c.om

From: Hearne, Kathleen(M/AS/IRD) [matlto:KHearne@usald.gov]

Sent: Monday, January OJ,
To: Cheyenne Johnson

2011 11:40 AM

SUbject: Rf: F-00045-11

Import.nce: High
Ms. Johnson,
When I sent (on last Thursday) the request for documents for your request, I specifically asked our contracts
office to send me a copy of Task Order ltGST0010AJ0044 awarded to Catapult Technology. Ltd.
1 did not write the acknowledgement letter to you. I always read the incoming requests that are assigned to
me and send out a request for documents based on what is requested in the incoming FOIA request.

If you have any further questions, please let me know.

Sincerely,
Kathleen
Kathleen Hearne
FOIA Specialist
USAIO FOIA Office
Tel. (202) 712-4008
Fax: (202) 216·3070

e·mait: kheame@usaid.aoy

If

Hearne, Kathleen(MIAS/IRD)

From:

•

)

Heame, Kalhleen(M/ASIIRO)
Monday, January03, 201111:40AM
'Cheyenne Johnson'
RE: F-00045-11

Sent:

·o:

;ubject:

lmport•nce:

High

Ms. Johnson,
When I sent (on last Thursday) the request for documents for your request, I specifically asked our contracts
office to send me a copy of Task Order IIGST0010AJ0044 awarded to Catapult Technology, ltd.
I did not write the acknowledgement letter to you. I always read the incoming requests that are assigned to
me and send out a request for documents based on what is requested in the incoming FOIA request.

If you have any further questions, please let me know.
Sincerely,
Kathleen
Kathleen Hearne
FOIA Specialist
USAID FOIA Office
Tel. (202) 712-4008
Fax: (202) 216-3070
e-mau: khaame@usaid.gov

From: Cheyenne Johnson [mailto:JohnsonC@fedsources.com]
Sent: Monday, January OJ, 2011 7:23 AM
To: Hearne, Kathleen(M/AS/IRD)
Subject: F-00045-11
Good Morning,

1 received the ack letter for the above reference FOIA Case number. I just wanted to reiterate that
we are interested In the TASK ORDER GSTOOlOAJ0044, because that wasn't listed on the ack letter.
Thank You,

iohn:sonc®fedsourcc•.com

'

Hearne, Kathleen(MIASnRD)
From:

f- 00045-!(

Cheyenne Johnson <JohnsonC@fedsources.com>
Monday, January 03, 2011 7:23AM
Hearne, Kathleen(MIAS/IRD)
F-00045-11

Sent:

"o:
ubject:

Good Morning,
I received the ack letter for the above reference FOIA Case number. I just wanted to reitera.te that
we are interested in the TASK ORDER GST0010AJ0044, because that wasn't listed on the ack letter.
Thank You,

Fcd5ourcca, Inc

'

iohnscmcofcdwurc.ca.com

•••••• .. CONI"'UF:NTio\LITY NOTICF.••••••••
This emBil IP1fi5SBflfl, Jncludmg eny aftiiChment~. may contam confklflnr'lll mfotmatiOfl fiJtcluSIVfll~ proVtdtKI far mfended rfiCIIJiflnf:,
or authorized reptVS81Jteflve5 of tn& mtended reclpnmts. Any dis:ssminatkJn of this e--matl by anyone other than an tntendfHI recipwmt
or suthOI'i:ed /flptlJUntatiYe.s of the mt.ncted ~piflnts tS strictly proiJiiJtttKJ. If you Bffl not a oamec:J tVCipent or authonzect tflt'Jf8&entati'WI5
of the intendtld tec~~Hnts, you tire pt'Ofkbtted from any furtn., vie'Nit'JQ of the ,..,,,,or any attachmttnls ot fmm mBkmg any UN of the •·
mail or anachn»nts II you IJfiiHJv. you have received this fl·m&ll in error. tlOft/'y lhrt Hndflr tmmedlatllly snd Pfl"nanently dtllfltfl the -..,nu,
llftY flltKhmt~nta, 11/ld all copifls thereof from ooy r:Jriv.s or SlOT~ m«1ia and de•roy any prmlouts of the fl·mad or BNIJChfflflflts

f-OCOL{S'- {(
December 30, 2010

Ms. Cheyenne Johnson
fed Sources
8400 Westpark Drive
4th Floor
Mclean, VA 22102
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00045-11
Copy of contract tor GSTOO I OAJ0044 - Catapult Technology Ltd.
Dear Ms. Johnson,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Kathleen I leame. Ms. lleame
will request the document(s) from the appropriate otlice(s) for review. We will contact
you when this process is completed.
Thank you for your commitment to pay fees up to $100.00. If you have any
ljUestions, please contact Ms. Hearne on 202-712-4008 or by email at
kheame@usaid.gov.
Sincerely,

Sfjiu4a~

Sylvia Lankford
USAID
Information and Records Division
Ollice of Management Services

•

)

December 01, 2010
Ms. Cheyenne Johnson
Fed Source
8400 Westpark Drive 4th Floor
Mclean, VA 22102
Ref to GSTOOJOAJ0044

Dear Ms. Johnson,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOJA). The tracking number for your request is F-00045-11. Please use this number
when corresponding with our otlice.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usnid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
lnfurmation and Records Divisiun
Otlice of Administrative Services

f- Ot903tJ-/I
Jercr.ny 81~
f m~stifati~ jnumdlisJ ·J.nd J 1 11,ftJjourr~t~li.,t

3200 16"' Sl. NW -806
Washington. DC 200 I 0
1~1

361-soocl
•,remybiqwoou,~'-Cb_HS_)-~

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT REQUEST
HONDURAS: posaiblllty of moving the facllltlea of Toncontln airport to
"SOTO CANO" or "PALMEROLA" alrban.
S. Lankford, FOIA Team Leader
Information & RecordS DIVhlfon
Offtce of Admlnlatrwtive Servlcn
Unified su.t. AGency for lnfllm.Uonal O.V.Iopment
Room 2.07C, RRB
Wahlngt.on, D.C. 2CMJ23-2701
Tuesday,~ober28,2010

Dear FOIA olficer,
In my capacity aa an Investigative journalist, I am writing your otlk:e to request:

any and all records containing referencn to the poalblllty of moving the
fecllltles of the civilian airport In Tegucigalpa (Tonc:ontln), Hondu,.. to •soro
CAHO" alrbaae, sometlmea rer.rred to aa "PALMEROLA." SOTO CANO
(PALMEROLAI contalna a US alrbaae '-clllty with a conaldereble number of US
troop&.
I am lnfiii"Mted In all recorda creatled from 1ltl until the time your ofllce
atarta ptOCeHing thla requ•t.
A little background might be helpful: In 200e or 2001 the Honduran
~~-"'GU..~olle...w&vet,...a

CIOiliiMICial clvJIUin airport called Toncomln In T...-=rg.lpa to 1oto

c-

(Palmerola). Aa anyone wflo ha landed,. taken otrtn.m· Toncontfn
plan.. have to aacancl and dncand at a very stHp and acuy angle.

~.

The transr.r of r.cnltl.. from Toncontln to Solo Cano (Palmerola) has at
tl'mM I»Hn an hlsue ofl'leatad dlllc:usaltm betWMn the US govemment ancr
Hondures, •paclally alnce the Venezuelan government offered to help fund the

move and expand the size of the hlghw.y to the airport from Tegucigalpa. It
should be noted that the US maintains a military pi'H4ti1C8 on the baa- one
that certain US ofllclala may have felt might be compromised by having It
tumed lniD a cMllan airport wltlla. relatlYely-unprotac.tad US baH In tba rnlddlll

oflt.

USAIDwtiS ~ ~onsulllld IIIMM ... plaM ........... ~..,......
alrpMt from Toncontln to SotD Cano (Palmerola). It Ia th... and ottter recorda

3200 16"' Sl. NW #SO.S

Jeremy Bigwood

W05hlngton, DC 20010

lm'<ftigatiw journalist and l'hoto1~•rnaiist

(202) 361.al00

·remvbiQWoOd:~'--(b-)(6_1-~

I believe that diadoaure of the requested information to me is in the public
interest because It Ia likely to contribute significantly to public understanding of the
oplll'lltiona or actiVities of the government and is not primarily in my commen:ial interest.
For this reason I request a -IVer of all tea. However, in the event that fee w.iver Ia not
Qranted.l&Qte~t to P8lt all photaclopyir\Q cotta in fiiU:eU
'tOO~
to $200.00. Mlt
preference. however, is to receive digital versions of these documents, if they indeed
exist.

or

uo

1Wlllh thia ~to be made under ·~eat the new media" statu..
If you Wi8h to -the alticlelll have racently authored ~ published, you can lind many
of ltlent b)odelncr • GOOQie s-dt u.ir!f my Mme. If you 'llliM, tam 8111'16 youe CD of
all at these altidel, including thoae that have not appeared onnne.

:l

If you have any questions about this request or foresee problems in fully
raleulng the requested rec:ords within the twen~~
period
free to call me Within
that lime period. I can be reeched on my cell att<b <61
Please send the hard
copies of the requested documents to the above
reAOfd g zed verslons to me at
my e-mail which is: jeremyblgwood~(b)(6)
~

Thank you for your tJme and conllideration.

Enciolure: Nlcl'lolaa Kazloft"s July 22, 2009 article tiled "Ttle Coup ~the U.S. AJ!t)ase
In Honduras• • republished In the lnfomlation CINtlng HOflse (originally published In

CountflrPtmch).

F -ocvo?o .-;{
10/26/2010
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Zelaya, Negroponte and the Controversy at Soto
Cano

The Coup and the U.S. Airbase in
Honduras
By Nlkolu Kozloft'
July :Zl, :!009 "ColllltCIJIIYilh" - Tbe JTBinstream media bas once agam dropped
the baD on a key aspect of the ongoilg story il Honduras: the U.S. airbase at Soto
Cano, also known as Paknerola. Pror to the recent trililary coup d'etat President
Manuel Zelaya declared that he would turn the base into a civilian airport, a rmw
opposed by the imn::r U.S. arrbassador. What's rmre Zelaya iltended to cany o~a
his project wilh Veneme Jan &arx:ilg.

For years pror to the coup the Honduran aulhcdicsllu:l dilcussed the possibility of
convmiqJ Pakn::rola no a civilian ~ilily. Ollicials htted that Toncontfn,
Teguciplpa's ilrerrational airport, was too IITILII and incapable ofhanding larF
conmm:ial aircraft. An agq iu:ilily dating to 1948, Toncontfn bas a short nmway and
primitive navigation equipment. The iu:ilily is SWTOunded by biDs which makes il 01111 of
the world's rn:>re

da.ng~erous

international airports.

Pdmrola by con1rast hu die best runway h the colDly at 8,850 ht loliiJ and 165
ht wide. The airport was buit more recently in the Did-1980s at a reported cost of
$30 miiiK>n and was used by the United States ilr supplymg the Conlras durins
America's proxy war against the Sandinistas in Nicaragua as -=D as conducmg
counter- insurgiCncy operations in El Salvador. At the height ofdlc Contra war the U.S.
had rmre than 5,000 soklicrs statiolllld at Pahncrola. K.mwn as the Comas'
''lminkable aircraft carrier," the base housed Green Berelll as -=1 as CIA operatives
adviling the Nicaraguan rebels.
·
More recently there haw been SOJn:: 500-to-600 U.S. troops on haPd at the iu:ility
wbi;;h serws as a Honduran air i>rce base as weD as a flit!ht-trsirmg center. Wilh the
exit ofU.S. bases from Panama in 1999, Paknerola became on:; ofthc h usable
airfiekls available to the U.S. on Latin Aln::B:an soil. The base is loca11ed approxilmtely
30 niles north of the capital Tegucisalpa.
in~.lnfo{artide2 •••
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In 2006 it looked as if Zelaya aid 1he Bush adminiltratim were nearing a deal on
Pdncrola's funn stat\11. In June of that year Zelaya flew to Waslmgton to meet
Prcsidera Bush aid 1he Horxturan requested that Pahncrola be converted no a
conmm:ial airport. Reportedly Bush said the idea was "wholly reasonable" aid Zelaya
declared that a i>ur·lanc highway would be constructed fi'om Tegucigalpa to Palmerola
~ u.s. finiing.
In exciJanF fi)r 1he W1de House's help on the Palmcrola &ci&y Zelaya ofli:red 1he
U.S. access to a new mJirary installation to be located in 1he Mosquitia area along the
Honduran coast ncar 1he N i:araguan border. Mosquitia reportedly sel'VC8 as a corridor
i>r drugs momg south to north. The drug cartels pass through Mosquitia wilh lhe..
cargo en route fi'om Coloni>ia, Peru and Bolivia.

u, sea. 111111 rMr Mosquiia a JUil of 5WailfJ aOO
The region is ideal i>r 1he U.S. since Jarsc llUDlbers oftroope nBy be housed in
Mosquitia in relative obsclriy. The coastal location was ideally suiled i>r naval and air
cowragc consistem wilh 1he stated U.S. nililary strategyofconiontilg organized
cmz, dJ1J8 trafti:king, and terrorism Romeo V4sqUI!7, head oflhe Hondunm Joilt
Chiefi ofStatJ; rernsrfc:ed that 1he armed i>rcea needed to exert a greater presence in
Mosquilia because the area was IW1 of"contli:t and problems."
A n:mucc an:a ooly ~le by

juzWe.

But what kind ofacccss would the U.S. haw to Mosquilia? Honduran Defense
Sccretuy Arinidcs Mejia said that Mosquaia wouldn't ncccssarily be "a classic base
wilh permment installatims, but just when needed. We inlend, ifProsidem Zelaya
approws, to expand joint operations [with 1he United States]." That staternem
howewr was apparcnlly not to the licilg of ewniUal coup leader and U.S. School of
1he Aaai:as gradwte Vtsquez who had already trawled to Washington to discuss
future plans i>r Mosquitia. Conlladicting his own colleague, VAsquez said the idea was
"to establish a penrBDeDt rDiirary base of oura in the mnc'' wbi:b would house aircra1l
and fuel supply systems. The United States, VAsquez added, would help to construct
air strips on site.
Evcnll on lhe IJOlDI Jmanwbile would 10011iln:o 1he HondlnDi to take a more
asseniw approach towards air saf:ty. In May, 2008 a terrble crash occurred at
Toncondn airport when a TACA Arous A320 slid o:fflhe runway on ila second landing
attenvt- After mowilgdown trees and smashing through a metal imce, the airplane's
fuselage was broken into tbrce parts ncar the ~- 11no people w.:m~ killed in the
crash aid 65 were injured.

In the wake oflhe 1:ragcdy Honduran officials were tbrced at long last to block planes
iom laDdilg at the notoriously danacrous Toncontin. Alllar!JD jell, officials said, would
be terq!orariy trausfi:rred to Pahncrola. Tourilg 1he U.S. airbase himelfZelaya
renllrfc:cd that the autborilies would create a new cMiian ficilir:y at Pdncroa wlhin sixty
days. Bush 1lld Heady agreed to let Honduras construct a cMiian akport at PalmeroIa,
Zelaya said. "There are witnesses," the Presidem added.

Zelaya, Negroponte and the Contr!M!r...

But const:n.lcU!g a oew Upon had grown more politically coJ11)1ica1ed. Hooduran-U.S.
relatiom had detcriora1ed considerably since alaya's 20061TECtingwirh Bush and
alaya had started to culdvate ta to Ventmela while s~uslycrilicizingthe
Arm~ led war on drugs.
Bush's own U.S. Aldlassador Charles Ford said tlat while he would welcome the
lra1lic at Palmerola past a~emeniS should be honored. 11x: base was used mostly fur
drug surveilan:e planes and Ford remuked that "The presidm can order the use of
Palmerola when he wa.nlll, bUI certain accords and protocols miSt be illlo~." '1t is
in1Jonam to pon oUI that Toncomil is certified by the Intenational Civil Aviation
Organimtion," Ford added, hopmg to allay bog-tine concerns aboUI the airpon's
safety. What's more, the dipbllBt declared, there were some airlines that would not
see Palmero Ia as an "attractive" landilg destmatio!L Ford would not elaborate or
~'plain what his rerrurks were supposed to meaiL

lhowilg !bel on the &e Asaislant Secretary of State Join Negropo!U, a ilnner U.S.
armassador to Hondlns, said tlat Honduras could not transimn Pa.lrnDrola into a
civilim akpon "iom OM day to the MliL" In TegucMa. N egroponle met with alaya
to discuss Palmerola. Speaking later on Honduran radb the U.S. dipbllBt said that
beilre alaya coukl embark on his plans ilr Palmerola the akpon would have to
receiw international certification i>r MW incorring flights. Accordmg to Spanish news
agency EFE Negroponle a~ took advanla911 ofhis Tegucigalpa trip to sit down and
~with the Presidenl of the Honduran Parliarnenl and bure co~ leader Roberto
Mi:hcletli [the oews account however did not state what the two discussed].

Needless to say Negroponte's visit to HondlnS was widely repudiated by pro~ssi:w
and humut rishls activists who labeled Negroponle ''an assassin" and accused him of
bemg respom~le i>r i>rced dMppearances during the dipbllBt's telllll'e as

&ldlassador(l981-198S). Moreover, Ford and Negroponte's couicscendir~Battitude
irked organilJI:d labor, indigenous groups and peasal1IS who dellBnded that Honduras
reclaim ils natioml sovereignty o"\'Cr Palmerola. "It's
to reco"\'Cr Palmerola
because it's unacceptable that the best a~ in Central America continues to be in the
hindi ofthe U.S • .mitaly," said Cams Rc)a. leader oft.lal Popular Bloc wbich
included varbus politically pro~ssi:w oqpulimtiom. "The Cold War t.s ended and
there are no pretexts to continue with the ni1ituy presence in the regi>n," he added.
11x: activist remuked that the IJ)"\'Citlllled should not cooren.,late swapping Mosqua
ilr Palmerola eilber as this would be an afltonl to Hondw'an pride.

necessary

Over the nelll year Zeaya sougbt to comen Paknerola into a civiian &kpon bUI plans
languished when the (p)VCI'IIIlYmt was unable to attract international investors. Finally in
2009 Zelaya announced lhat the Honduran arned iln::es woukl undertake
constructio!L To pay i>r the new project the President would rely on funding ftom
ALBA [it English, the Bolivarian Altemati:w ilr the Americas] and Petrocari>e, two
reciprocal trad~ agreemmts pushed by Veoezuelan leader Hll(p) Cba"\'CZ. Predictably
the Honduran rWbt leapt on Zelaya i>r usmg Venezuelan 1ilods. Amlk:ar Bulnes,
President ofthe Honduran Business Association [known by ils Spanish acronym
informatlonclelrlhouse.info/artlde2...
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COHEPJ sUI that Petrocarh tints should not be used i>r the airport but rather i>r
other, unspecified needs.
A couple weeks afer Zelaya announced that the anned tbrces would proceed wilh
coOI1nlclion at Palmr.:rola the mJJary rebelled. Led by Rom:o Vasque:~o the anny
ovalbrew Zelaya and deported hin out of the coUDiry. In the wake ofthe coup U.S.
peace activists visited Palmr.:rola and were swprised to find tlllt the base was busy and
hekopters were flying an around. When activists asked American officials ifanytlmg
had cban8cd in tenn!l oftbe U.S.-Hondtnn relations~ they were told "no, no~"

The Hond\nn elite and the hard rWJt U.S. i>reign policy establishm:nt had llllllY
reasons to despise Manuel Zelaya as I 'w diJcussed in previous arti::les. The
controversy over the Palmero Ia airbase however certainly gave them more amt'llllition.
··~ ·.'

.

Nblll ~ildll.udlorofRngiHfjqn/Sovib4m<m qn4 theRjst ofthrNrw

!.d1. (Pa\p'ave-Macnillan, 2008)
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November 19,2010
Mr. Jeremy Bigwood
3200 16th NW # 806
Washington, DC 20010
Ref to Honduras:

Dear Mr. Bigwood,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00030-11. Please usc this number
when corresponding with our office.

If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usaid. gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIATeam
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

1- -ooo3o -/;
December 10, 2010

Mr. Jeremy Bigwood
3200 16th NW
#806
Washington, DC 20010
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00030-11
Honduras- Toncontin airport
Dear Mr. Bigwood,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Gwendolyn Marcus. Ms.
Marcus will request the document(s) from the appropriate office(s) for review. We will
contact you when the review is completed.
Thank you for your commitment to pay up to $200.00. If you have any questions,
please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by email at gmarcus@usajd.gov.
Sincerely,
s~~
Sylvia Lankford
US AID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

CRTHOLIC PELIEF HP.
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22 November 2010
VI! Ieleeopier 202·216-3070

S. Lankford, POIA Team Loader
Infonnation &: Reeords Division
Offi'e of Administrative Services
United States Agency for International Development
Room 2.07C, RRB
·
Washington, D.C. 20S23-2701
Re: FOIA Requst related to USAID RFA M-OAA-DCHA-FFF-0!1-00001
Dear Sir/Madam:
Under the Freedom oflnfonnation Act,' U.S.C. §552, I write on behalf of my client,
Catholic Relief Services (CRS), to rcques1 information related to the above referenced US AID
Request For Application.s (RFA), which was iuued on August 27.2009. Specifically, the RFA
wu is1ued by USAID Bureau for Democracy, Conflict and Hwnanitarian Assistance Office of
Food For Peace (DCHNFFP) for a. prosram entitled "Technical and Operational Pcrfonnance
Support (TOPS).
I request that you provide me with:
a)

• eopy afthe tucenaful Applicant'c technical application: we believe the
successftll applicant was Save the Children, USA; and

b) a complete copy ofFFP's official review comments on tho application

submined by CRS, includin& the scores recorded aaainst each of tho
evaluation catcaories.
I undentand that there may be fees associated with the search and copying of lheso
records. In order to help determine CRS •atat\11 to ass en fees, ltubmit that C'RS is a not-forprofit humanitarian orJanization which' will use this infonnation for purely non-commercial
purposes in order better collaborate with USAID on lilture projects. Should your estimate of any
costs involved with this request exceed S'OO, I ask that you contact me first

t·IJV-2.3-2010
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If you deny any or all of this requott, please cito ~W:h specific exemption you feel
justifies the refusal to n::leuc the infonnation and notifY me ofthe appeal procedures available
under the law.

Pleue feel free to contact me at 410-9SI-7S46 or by email (nw~le@cn.org) if you have
any questiona about handllns this request Thank you in advance for your kind cooperation.
Yours truly,

"7~.-L~J~

Robert Augu!ti~~~le, OFM Conv .• Esq.
Director· Office of Legal Counsel

RTiwp
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November 24, 20 I 0
Mr. Robert Twele
CRS
228 West Lexington Street
Baltimore, MD 21201-3413
Dear Mr. Twele,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00031-11. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIATeam
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

December 08, 20 I 0

Mr. Robert Twele
CRS
228 West Lexington Street
Baltimore, MD 21201-3413
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00031-11
RFA M-OAA-DCHA-FFP-09-00001
Dear Mr. Twele,
The FOJA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Kimberly Frazier. Ms.
Frazier will request the document(s) from the appropriate office(s) for review. We will
contact you when this process is completed. We regret the delay in responding to your
request.
Your processing category is All Others. Thank you for your commitment to pay
fees up to $500.00
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Frazier on 202-712-1218 or by
email at kfrazier@lusaid.gov.
Sincerely,

s~~
Sylvia Lankford
US AID

Information and Records Division
Office of ManagementServices

•'
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"Fed Sources~
11/23/2010
Sylvia Lankford
U.S. AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
MJASJIRD, Room 2.07C
Ronald Reagaa Bldg
1300 Pennsylvania Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20523-2701
Reference: Contra<:t #AID114C100004, awarded to Deloitte COIUiultiaa, LLP.
Dear Ms. Lankford:

In accordance with the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), I would like to request
documents related to the above referenced item. Specifically, please provide:
•

A copy of the buic awarded contract, including the statement of work

It is my desire to have you provide copies with the understanding that I wiU pay
reasonable reproduction, search and review costs. Please contact me fll'St for approval if
fees exceed $100. I would prefer to reeelve the dO<:ulaeutl eledrouieally If they are
available In that for~aat.
Thank you for your assistance. If you bave any questions, please caU me at 703-8915440 or e-mail me atjohnsonc@fedsources.com. I can also be reached by FAX at 703883-0362.
Sincerely,

Cheyenne Johnson
FOIA Analyst

8400 WCIStJIOlk Drive • 4'" Ploot • MdAoll, VA 22102
703.610.8700(moin) . 703.883.0362 (,_,)

,,

November 26,2010
Ms. Cheyenne Johnson
Fed Sources
8400 Westpark Drive 4th Floor
Mclean, VA 221 02

Ref to Contraet AIDII4Cl00004
Dear Ms. Johnson,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00038-1 I. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

December 29,2010

Ms. Cheyenne Johnson
FedSources
8400 Westpark Drive
4th Floor
Mclean, VA 221 02
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00038-11
Contract #AID 114 C I 00004- Deloitte
Dear Ms. Johnson,
I am the FOIA specialist assigned to request. I will request the document(s) from
the appropriate office(s) for review. We will contact you when this process is completed.
Thank you for your commitment to pay fees up to S100.00. If you have any
questions, please contact me on 202-712-0879 or by email at slankford@usaid.gov.
Sincerely,
StjhJiD.~

Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
US AID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

~edSources\.1112312010

Sylvia Lankford
U.S. AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
M/ASIIRD, Room Z.07C
Ronald Reagan Bldg
1300 Pennsylvania Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20523-2701
Reference: Contract awarded under Solh:itatlon #RFAOAA10000008, awarded to
AED,Inc.

Dear Ms. Lankford:
In accordance with the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), I would like to request
documents related to the above referenced item. Specifically, please provide:
•

A copy of the basic awarded contract, including the statement of work

It is my desire to have you provide copies with the understanding that I will pay
reasonable reproduction, search and review costs. Please contact me first for approval if
fees exceed $100. I would prefer to receive the documents electronically If they are
available in that format.
Thank you for your assistance. If you have any questions, please call me at 703-8915440 or e-mail me atjohnsonc@fedsourccs.com. I can also be reached by FAX at 703883-0362.
Sincerely,

Cheyenne Johnson
FOIA Analyst

8400 WOSipork Drivo · 4• floor · . McLooa, VA 2l102
703.610.&700 (main) • 703.&83.0362 (tax)

I

.

November 26, 20 I 0
Ms. Cheyenne Johnson
FedSources
8400 Westpark Drive 4th Floor
Mclean, VA 221 02

Ref to Contract No. RFAOAAI0000008
Dear Ms. Johnson,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00039-11. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIATewn
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

December 29, 20 I 0

Ms. Cheyenne Johnson
FedSources
8400 Westpark Drive
4th Floor
Mclean, VA 221 02
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00039-11
Solicitation #RFA 0AA0000008 - AED
Dear Ms. Johnson,
I am the FOIA specialist assigned to your request. I will request the document(s}
from the appropriate office(s) for review. We will contact you when this process is
completed.
Thank you for your commitment to pay fees up to $100.00. If you have any
questions, please contact me on 202-712-0879 or by email at slankford@usaid.gov.
Sincerely,

s~~
Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
USAID

Information and Records Division
Office of Management Services

•
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November 26, 20 I 0
Mr. Jan James
Associated Press
1100 13th NW Suite 700
Washington, DC 20005-4076
Dear Mr. James,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00037-11. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

December 29, 2010

Mr. Ian James
Associated Press
1100 IJthNW
Suite 700
Washington, DC 20005-4076
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00037-11
Dear Mr. James,
This concerns your request for approved grant contracts- Venezuela 2008
through 2010. In your letter you asked that we provide this information to you by
December 8. Do you still need this information?
It will take more than two weeks to gather such information, redact it, and submit
it to you. Would we be able to work out some other arrangement with you at this time?
Do you still need all three years worth of grant contracts? Is there one year we need to
focus on over the others?

You have asked for expedited processing. We have several expedited processing
requests. We will give your request priority as we have with other similar requests.
Please respond to our request to work out an arrangement by January 4. We
regret the delay in responding to your request. If you have any questions, please contact
by email at slankford@usaid.gov or 202-712-0879.
Sincerely,
SybJia~

Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
USAID
Information and Records Division
Office of Management Services

Lankford, Sylvia Pubnan(MIAS/IRD)
"'rom:
tnt:

o:
Subject:

James, ian <ijames@ap.org>
Monday, January 03,201112:11 PM
Lankford. Sylvia Putman(MIASIIRO)
RE: Update on F-00037-11

Dear Ms. Lankford,
Thank you for your reply. I still do need this information. In the Interests of speeding the process, I would ask that your
office focus first on all of those documents related to 2010. I will still be interested In seeing the documents from 2008
and 2009, but those years could be done subsequently.
Could you please respond today and let me know If you will be able to meet this request? And also, would it be possible
to estimate when the documents related to 2010 would be ready?
Thank you.
Sincerely,
lan James
-----Original Message----·
From: Lankford, Sylvia [mailto:slankford@)usald.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, December 29, 2010 11:13 AM
To: James, lan
-·•bject: Update on F-00037-11
.. r. James,

Please see the attached letter concerning your request and respond by January 4.
Happy Holidays!

The information contained In this communication Is Intended for the use of the designated recipients named above. If
the reader of this communication is not the Intended recipient, you are hereby notified that you have received this
communication In error, and that any review, dissemination, distribution or copying of this communicatiOn Is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this communication In error, please notify The Associated Press Immediately by
telephone at +1-212-621·1898 and delete this e-mail. Thank you.
(IP _US_DISC]
msk dccc50c5d2c3a6438f0cf467d9a4938

'
Lankford, Sylvia Putman (M/MS/IRD!
.... .,m:
t:
Subject:

Lankford, Sylvia Putman (MIMS/IRD)
Wednesday, January 12, 2011 9:34AM
'James, lan'
Reply RE: Update on F-00037-11

Mr. James:
Thank you for your response. 1just returned to the office on Jan. 10 after an Illness. This Is why I have not responded to
your call or e-mail. I am now trying to catch up on all of my correspondence and cases.
1 will send cut a request for documents and ask the action office to give me an estimate of the number of documents for
2010 and how long it will take to send them to me. Then review of the documents will take place In the order of my
case workload.
I will contact you when I receive the estimates. We regret this delay.

-----Original Message----From: James, lan [mailto:ljames@ap.org]
Sent: Monday, January 03, 201112:11 PM
To: Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRO)
Subject: RE: Update on F-()0()37-11
·Ms. Lankford,
Thank you for your reply. I still do need this Information. In the Interests of speeding the process, I would ask that your
office focus first on all of those documents related to 2010. I will still be Interested In seeing the documents from 2008
and 2009, but those years could be done subsequently.
Could you please respond today and let me know If you will be able to meet this request? And also, would It be possible
to estimate when the documents related to 2010 would be ready?
Thank you.
Sincerely,
lanJames
-----Original Message--From: Lankford, Sylvia [mailto:slankford@lusald.gov)
Sent: Wednesday, December 29, 2010 11:13 AM
To: James, ian
Subject: Update on f-()0()37-11
Mr. James,
·se see the attached letter concerning your request and respond by Januar'y 4.
ndppy Holidays!

The infonnation contained In this communication is Intended for the use of the designated recipients named above. If
the reader of this communication Is not the Intended recipient, you are hereby notified that you have received this
'lmunlcatlon in error, and that any review, dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly
,hlbited. If you have received this communication In error, please notify The Associated Press Immediately by
telephone at +1-212-621-1898 and delete this e-mail. Thank you.
(IP _US_DISC)
mskdccc60c6d2c3a6438Kkf467d9a4938
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FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT REQUEST
HONDURAS: Anti· Terrorist la'N or .~ct ("Lay Ant1terrurislo~") .:Jf .2010
S Lankford, FOIA Team Leader
Information & Records Oivis1on
Office of Administrative Services
Umted States Agency for lntemaUonal Development
Room 2 07C. RRB
Washington. D.C. 20523-2701
Fnday, November 26. 2010
Dear FOIA officer:
In my capacity as an inveatigalive joumaloat, I am writing your office to request any and all
records 1n any madia format regarding:

Honduru' Anti·Terrort8t Law or Act ("ley Antfterrorlalll•) which may be referred
to In l!nglleh •the •Antl·terrorl- Act'' or Law. It pe. .ed the Honduran Congre. . and
became 1- during November, 2010.
1 am not merely lnternted In the pa. . .ge of the law, but all dlscu. .lona of ltln
USG-generatad recorct., Including a-mal.._ No doubt USAIO would have followed thle
development- or even promoted It through one of Ita "democrac:y" programs - and, ae
• reault, recorda would htrVe b"n created. Th... are precleely the recorda I aeek.
Accordingly, I would like you to ee1110h for recorda et USAID at your headquarters
In w..hlngton •• well ae thoae recorda that may ellll be held by your olftcere and
agente In Honduru. The lima frame of the eearch Ia from January 200. to the lime that
your omce lnltlatee the proceeelng of lhle requnt.
I would like thiS request to be made under my "repreHntative of then~ media' status.
which can be at1ested to by Googling my name or visiting the follOWing lntemet URL
' : · ' .. ·.,•.t•l .•

•\

:

I agree to pay all photocopying costs in excess of 100 pages up to $100.00. My
preference, however. IS to receive digital vers1or11 Of these documents.
If you hava any questions about thiS requast or foresee problems 1n fully releasing the
r9quested records within the twenty day period, faa! fr9e to call me within that t1me penod. I can
j Please send the hard copies or the requested
be reached on my call at[!b\{6\
documents to the above adqra•s or digitized versions to me at my e-mail wh1ch is·
, .• ;

~(,t

,l;";t· IW'.''

1'

J(~~L(b_)(_e_)_

_j__,

Thank you for your ume and considaratron
Respectfully yours.

~
J

.J_-.~

1

If/'\ {

Jeremy Bigwood

••
January 06, 2011

Mr. Jeremy Bigwood
3200 16th NW # 806
Washington, DC 20010
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00047-11
Dear Mr. Bigwood,
The FOJA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Kathleen Hearne. Ms. Hearne will
request the document(s) from the appropriate otlice(s) for review. We will contact you
when this process is completed.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Hearne on 202-712-4008 or by email at
k hearne@usaid.gov.
Sincerely,

US AID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

..

f-ooo+r-tl

December 08, 20 l 0
Mr. Jeremy Bigwood
3200 16th NW II 806
Washington, DC 20010
Ref to Honduras: Anti-Terrorist Law or Act
Dear Mr. Bigwood.
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00047-11. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usaid.gov.

Sincerely.

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

---··

--·-·····

-----------

F- ()O(Yf rg- - I I

Jeremny

3200 161• St. NW t806
Washington, DC 20010
l!b!(6l
I ==ac-e---,

Bi~

lm'C1tigl1thoe ]0U171ttlisl and Phott1}0UT111Jiist

Jeremybigwood~,_~_><_l-~

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT REQUEST
HONDURAS: atterm•th of coup.
S. Lankford. FOIA Team Leader
Information & Recorda Divlltcn
Olllce or Adminletrat!ve Servlcae
United States Agency for lntematlonel Development
Room 2.07C, RRB
Waahlnglcn, D.C. 20523-2701

Satwday, November27, 2010

Dear FOIA officer.
In my cap11city aa an investigative journalist. I am writing your ot'lic:e to request any and all
records regardless or media concamlng:

the llftennath of HonclurM' coup .Q.Inst elected PrMident Manuel "Mal" ~lt'L
I am dellnlflil "llftem'Ndtl" a the period from July 1111, 2oot onward- until your
office hM lnltl.wd the proc....flil or thle r.quea

My requeet at.o lnvoiYM (but Ia not limited to) ~Ia- and no Judge would beHave thllt USAID In Handuru or lt8 HondurD-nll.wd ot'flcee In the RR8 would not
haft di8CUM8Cf thiiiiiUbJMt over the Internet.
t1u1t aw..- thGuaenda or
USAI~ -llaragllrdlng the coup and Ita eftttrmath, and lw.nt all or them.

•-pact

I would like this request to bl made under my •rep~Vtt or the , _ media' statull,
which can be atteeted to by Googllng my name or vleiting the following lntemet URL:
http://www.inthesetlmee.com/communlty/pr'ofile/35431
1agree to pay 1111 photocopying coats in excese or 100 pages up to $100.00. My
preference, however, is to receive digital versions 01 these documents.

ror-

If you haVe any quaellons about thll111qUB8! or
problema In fUlly relvali'IO the
requested recorda wtthln lhelwwltv dl!ll Qeriod, feel free to call me wtthln that time period. 1can
bl reeched en my 01111 atl<b)(a)
j P I - send the h.-d c:optea or the raquellted
documents to the above Wlddrns or digitized versions to me at my e-mail which ia:
jeremybigwaodiQ<bX6)
I
Thank you for your tlme and conltdarat!on.

~AU·

r-=~igwood

December 08,2010
Mr. Jeremy Bigwood
3200 16th NW # 806
Washington, DC 20010

Ref to Honduras: aftermath of coup
Dear Mr. Bigwood,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOlA). The tracking number for your request is F-00048-11. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

January 06, 2011

Mr. Jeremy Bigwood
3200 16th NW # 806
Washington, DC 20010
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00048-11
Dear Mr. Bigwood,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Carol Lewis. Ms. Lewis will request
the document(s) from the appropriate office(s) for review. We will contact you when the
review is completed.

If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Lewis on 202-712-1106 or by email at
clewis@usaid.gov.
Sincerely,

USAID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

F oorYff -II

/

3200 16'" St. NW #606
Washlnaton ~C 20010

Jeremy Bigwood
fnwtlif.llti~~ journalist nnd Photojournalist

j(b)(6)

jeremybigwood~

··-------- ----·----------- ·-·--------------·------------------------

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT CLARIFICATION
HONDURAS: USAID meetlnga with the GOH during the
aftermath of coup regarding USAio.GOH relations.

USAID FOIA Requnt I F..Q0048
Ms. Carol Lewis
Information & Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
United States Agency for International Development
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washington, D.C. 20523-2701
Saturday, November 27, 2010
Dear Ms. Lewis:
This letter is in response to your email of February 9'", 2011 in which you asked
me to narrow my FOIA request:
·Dear Mr. BtgwoOd:
Th•a 1s to provtde the status of the above-subtoet FOIA request. I am still awaiting documents from our M•nion In the
Interim. the M1sslon as asked if you wouk:l narrow your request to a particular aspect of the "coup aftermath• and/or
specific events or topic. in the Ume petiOd followtng the coup that you Wl&h to focus on.

I awa•l your response to thla requesl to narrow your requeat.
Regards,

(J4'16l4-u
FOIA Specialist
MIMSJIRD, Rm. 2..07-103
US Agency for International Development
1300 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W.
Washington, D.C. 20523-2701
P: 202-712-1106
F- 202-216-3070"

As you requested, I am now writing to clarify and "narrow down" this request.
Instead of my original request, I have limited my request to the following:
Any and all recorda regardless of media relating to meetings and emalla
about meetings wtth the de facto government of Honduras (Including the
Honduran Armed Services and Security Forces) In the aftermath of the June
28111 coup against president Zelaya.

I am defining "aftermath" aa the period from July 15111 , 2009 onward- until
July 11"', 2010;

Page 1 ol2

F- o uo 'fF- I I
3200 16'" St. NW #806

Jeremy Bigwood

~~DC20010
(b)(6)

Inwstigativt Jo~<rnalist and Photojournalist

You have already given me •representative of the news media"status.
I agree to pay all photocopying costs In excess of 100 pages up to $200.00. If
photocopying cost more than $200.00, please consult with me. My preference, however,
is to receive digital versions of these documents.
If you have any questions about this request or foresee problems in fully
releasing the requested records within the twenl'f dav oeriod ~I free to cell me within
_j Please send the hard
that time period. I can be reached on my cell ate><e>
copies of the requested documents to the above address or digitized versions to me at
my e-mail which is: jeremybigwood~<bH 6 >
J
Thank you for your time and consideration.
Respectfully yours,

Jeremy Bigwood

Page~o/2

---

F _t!/oo y;-11
FOIA.Requat

Director
Office of Administra1ive Services
U.S. Agency few IDtemationll Development
Room 4.6B, RRB
Washington. DC 20S2J-4601
Dear Sir,

Please provi~ a copy of three top scoring applications from the FY2010 lntcmalionll
Food Relief Partnership (IFRP) Grant authorized under the Food for Peace Act. These
sranta are muapd in the food for Peace office at USAID.
1 am wining to pay up to SSO for related fOIA fees. This inform.Uon is for pcnonaJ use
and should be mailed to:

David Mill•
\(b)(6)

/

(?!flt4 I

November 30,2010
Mr. David Mills

Dear Mr. Mills,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00041-11. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
tbja@usajd.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

'

{-- OOOt;-/-1{
December 30,2010

Mr. David Mills

RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00041-11
Three top scoring applications from FY 2010 IFRP (Food for Peace)
Dear Mr. Mills,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Gwendolyn Marcus. Ms.
Marcus will request the document(s) from the appropriate office(s) for review. We will
contact you when the review is completed.
Your processing category is All Others. The fees are as follows:
Search - $31.94 per hour except the first two hours are free
Review- No fee
Duplication - 20 cents per page after the first I 00 pages
Thank you for your commitment to pay fees up to $50.00.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by
email at gmarcus@usaid.gov. We regret the delay in responding to your request.
Sincerely,

s~~
Sylvia Lankford
USAID
Information and Records Division
Office of Management Services
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FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT REQUEST
HONDURAS: ROLAND VALENZUELA
S. Lankford, FOIA Team Leader
Information & Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
Untied States Agency for International Development
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washington, D.C. 20523-2701
Monday, November 29, 2010
Dear Ms. Lankford or assigned FOIA offiCer:
In my capacity as an Investigative journalist. I am wnttng your office to
request any and all records. regardless of media concerning.

Roland Valenzuela, former aide of ousted President Manuel "Mel"
Zelaya who ..d Honduras' National Sustainable Development Program
before the June, 2009 coup.
Valenzuela waa ahot dead on June 15, 2010.
I am Interested In all recorda, Including emalla, that USAID may
possess that mention Valenzuela.
I am enclosing a copy of an internet article with further references.
I would like this request to be made under my 'representative of the news
media' status, which can be attested to by Googling my name or visiting the
following Internet URL:
htlp 11www inthesetimes.com/commllnity/prof•le/35431

I agree to pay all photocopying cosls in excess of 100 pages up to
$100.00 My preference, however. is to receive digital versions of these records
If you have any quest1ons about lhis request or foresee problems in fully
releasing the requested records withtn the twenty day period, feel free to call me
w1thin that t1me period. I can be reached on my cell at l<bi(61
I Please
send the hard copies of the requested documents to the above address or

.....
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Thank you in advance for your time and consideration

Enclosure:

,~,J~

v

J<b><B>

.:! · 4L _ _ __ _ j

4-. · -

~

Jeremy Bigwood

"Roland Valenzuela, a former aide of removed President Manuel
Zelaya, murdered in Honduras" lnfw5whoy "'""

January 06, :!Oil

Mr. Jeremy Biswood
3200 I 6th NW # 806
Washington, DC 20010
RE: FOil\ Tracking No. F-00053-11
Dear Mr. Bigwood,
The FOil\ specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Kathleen Hearne. Ms. 1-learne will
request the document(s) from the appropriate office(s) for review. We will contact you
when this process is completed.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Hearne on 202-7 I 2-4008 or by email ut
khcurnc@usaid.gov.
Sincerely,

US AID

Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

•

f-OCD53-I\

December 09, 2010
Mr. Jeremy Bigwood
3200 16th NW II 806
Washington, DC 20010
Rt:f to Honduras: Ruland Vulcnzucla

Dear Mr. 13igwood,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00053-1 I. Please use this number
when corresponding with our ollice.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-7 I 2-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

Joyner, Sylvia B(MIASnRD)
From:
Sent:
To:
SUbJKI:

FOIA GROUP [fola@fola.com)
Friday, May 21, 2010 11:25 AM
Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/ASIIRD); FOIA Mail List (USAID)
RE: New 2010 FOIA Request- AIDRLAI000500017

Good morntnq, under the provisions of the Freedom of Information Act, I hereby request a
copy of the followinq documents identified to USAID
AIDRLAIOU0500017:
1. Contract
If you have any questions please contact me. I aqree to pay reasonable foia fees, however,
please notify me i t these fees exceed $55.00 tor approval. Thank~, --- Je!f Stachewicz,
!:squire, c/o FOIA Group, Inc., 1'.0. Bo.>< 368, Depew, New York, l404J ·rel: (716) 608-0900,
ext 502.

December OJ, 2010
Mr. Jeff Stachewicz
FO!A Group
PO Box 368
Depew, NY 14043
Dear Mr. Stachewicz,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00042-11. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIATeam
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

December 30,2010

Mr. JeffStachewicz
FOIA Group Inc.
PO Box 368
Depew, NY 14043
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00042-11
Dear Mr. Stachewicz,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Kimberly Frazier. Ms.
Frazier will request the document(s) from the appropriate office(s) for review. We will
contact you when this process is completed.
Thank you for your commitment to pay fees up to $55.00. If you have any
questions, please contact Ms. Frazier on 202-712-1218 or by email at
kfrazier@usaid.gov. We regret the delay in responding to your request.
Sincerely,

S(jlui4 £anA/ivuL
Sylvia Lankford
USAID
Information and Records Division
Office of Management Services

,
Joyner, Sylvia B(MIASIIRD)
Stetn (VfckyO\Ianderweelegroup.com)

From:

VIcky

Sent:

Monday, October04, 20101:08 PM

To:

FOIA MaU Uat (USAID)

Sub~

FOIA REQUEST #2

u.s.

Aaen'Y for International Development
Ronald ReiiPn Bulldlna
1300 Pennsylvania Avenue NW

Room2.07C
Washlnaton, D.C. 20534
To Whom It May Concern:
The Vander Weele Group requests copies of any reportS or other documents Issued for the followlns contrat:t:
lssulns Office:
Project Number :
Aareement Number :
Title:
Duration:
Total Value:
Date of Award:
NAICSCode:
Major Service Code:
Service Code:
Awardee:

Bureau of Global Health

936-3140.01
GPO-M-Q0..05-00043
Analysis, Information Manasement, and Communication (AIM)

10/05-9/10
$35,946,591
9/30/2005
541611
R: Professional, administrative and manasernent support services

R421
MasiMax Resources, Inc.

We have been advised by contacts within USAID that a solicitatiOn resardlna this project will be forthcomlnaln
the next few months, and that the current •wardee II no Jonser elllfble. It Is our Intention to use this
Information to saln a better understandlns of the work Involved and to write a proposal that meets USAID's
needs.
We understand that there may be pi'OCMSins fees, and will pay search and duplication costs as necessary.

Victoria Stein
Sr. Managing Associate
viclcy0vanderweelegrou:.com

cell:[L(~-)(6-)-~--'~

121212010
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December 02,2010
Ms. Victoria Stein
VanderWeele Group
852 West Belle Plaine Ave
Chicago, IL 60613
Dear Ms. Stein,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00046-11. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foja@usajd.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

F

-ooo4b

January 06, 2011

Ms. Victoria Stein
VanderWeele Group
852 West Belle Plaine Ave
Chicago,IL60613
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00046-11
Dear Ms. Stein,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Gwendolyn Marcus. Ms. Marcus will
request the document(s) from the appropriate office(s) for review. We will contact you
when the review is completed.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by email at
gJDarcus@usaid.iOV.
Sincerely,

USAID
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

-tt

F- otJosJ-It

RA

Peckar & Abramson
A Prof-11 CorJHII'atlon •Attorneys I CounNiortat Low

Michael S. Zichennan
70 GrniAv.,uo
Rivor Ed.._ NJ 071111
tol. 2013<13.3434
,.. 201.343.1301

P<U'trm'

Via Email toia(Ulcgaid.gol'
December7, 2010

Now York
San Francilco

LosAngoloo
0""'91Counry

S. Lankford, FOIA Team Leader
Information & Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
United States Agency for International Development
Room 2.07C, RRB
Waahinglon, D.C. 20523-2701
Re: FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT REQUEST

Afabaalstall lafratracture aad Rehabilitation Proaram
IQC#I J06-I-oo-o6-005!ji7~-00~------------~

Contract Award

W111tington, D.C.

<)(6)

(b)(6)

Chic:ogo

Task
r o. - ardez to IOJ01t Road Project, Afpaalatan
Our File No. 61l:Z-:Z 13850

london

Dears. Lankford:
www.p1cklaw.com

We hereby make this FOIA request, pui'S\Iant to S U.S.C. §SS2 and 22 C.P.R. Part
212, that all documents, records, and informational material• generated, received,
maintained and/or controlled by the U.S. Agency for International Development
(USAID), pertainins to tho above referenced Task Order, be made available for
copying aa soon as pouible. Thia FOIA requcat includes a n~quoat for all records of
other federal agencies maintained under the control of the USAID pertaining to the
above Task Order and Project. Tho doc;uments, I'Q:orda, and infonnational materials
requested shall include, but not be limited to, the following:
I.

Tho IQC contract

with tb•

rn"':!t\,ja~w~ard~!!;CCI!!.·~j"'L<b':><'"S_>'::_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~====:J

l(b)(6)

-

.1, l(b)(6)

2.

Task Order No.8 to the IQC;

J.

Change orders or scope changes to Task Order 8 and requests b~(b)(S)
same;

4.1(b)(6)

S.

] bid, estimate, or proposal for Task Order 8.

Feasibility studies related to Task Order 8;

Ifor
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6.

Time and cost estimates to perform Task Order 8;

7.

Security requirement estimates to perform Task Order 8;

8.

Reports and studiea regarding violl"lce, hostilities, anacks, and/or the presence of
Taliban and other insurgents in the region in which the Task Order 8 work was to
be performed;

9.

Authorizations and requests for authorization~ for use of private security
contnctors in connection with Task Order 8;

I 0. Reports or other document~ reflecting the identity and extent actual private
security contractors actually utilized in connection with Task Order 8;
I I. Reports or other documents reflecting the extent US military ulilized in
connection with Task Order 8;
12. Periodic repons and other reports related to the progress or status of Task Order 8;
13. Invoices and/or payment requisitions from \L<b_)<a_)_ _..J\related to Task Order 8 and
USAID approvals or responsea to same;

I

14. Checka or wire transfen from US AID to J<b)(S)
and/or to any other entity
related to Task Order 8;
L-----'
I S. Claims submiu~ b>{b)(e)
\ for additional compensation related to Task
Order 8 and USAID's approval• or resporwes to same;
16. Requests for cxtenaions of time submitted by JL..<b_Ha_)_ _~lrclated to Task Order 8;
17. Extensions oftime issued by USAID related to Task Order 8;
18. Letters, coTRSpOndcnce (~ or n~, memos. notices, reports. analyses by
and/or between USAID an (b)(a)_.__
lated to Task Order 8; and
19. Any and all other records prepared by or for USAIO or received by USAID
related to Task Order 8.
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As you know, Section S52(b) of FOIA provides that, if some parts of a document are exempt from
release, "reasonably segregablo" portions of the non-exempt material should be provided. We request,
therefore, that if you determine that any portion of the requested information is exempt, you provide us
with immediateB~:cesa to the non-exempt portion of the documents. We reserve our right to appeal any
and all such decisions.
If you determine that some or all of any of our document requests are exempt from release, please tell us
which exemption(s) cover the material being withheld, and include an index of all material withheld in
whole or in part. Pursuant to applicable coun decisions, in order to satisfy the requirement& of FOIA,
the index: (a) should be contained in one document and be complete in itself, (b) must adequately
describe eB~:h withheld document or deletion from a released document, (c) must state the exemption
claimed for eKh deletion or withheld document and explain in detail why the exemption is claimed for
each deletion or withheld document and why the exemption is relevant, and (d) be sufficiently specific
to permit a reasoned judgment as to whether the material is Ktually exempl In this regard, please
separately state USAJD's rcasol18 for not invoking its discretionary powers under FOIA to release in the
public interest any material you deemed to be exempt. Such statements will be helpful in deciding
whether to appeal an adverse determination.

Please notifY us of the availability of these documents within ten (10) dayt from receipt of this request.
We understand that we are respo118ible for all reasonable copy charges incurred pursuant to this request,
and we will promptly pay your invoice for same. However, to the extent that research and review costa
arc expected to be assessed, please provide ua with an estimate of the anticipated fees prior to
conductina; the fUJI research and review, so that we may determine whether to limit the scope of recorda
requested. In addition, as we reasonably expect the copying chara;es to exceed $250.00, we request that
you provide us with an estimate of the copying COlli so that we may determine whether to immediately
be usessed the estimated copying fees or alternatively, be granted Keesa to the recorda which are
responsive to thi• request so lhat we may review them without incurring duplication costs and select
those records which we want copied.
If you have any questiOI18 or need any fUrther information, please feel free to call me at (201) 441-4992
or to email at mzjc:berman@Decltlaw.com. Thank you for your anticipated cooperation and your prompt
attention to this matter.
Very truly yours,

~

MICHAEL S. ZICHERMAN

JJ 1216.1112/07/10

December 09,2010
Mr. Michael Zicherman
70 Grant Ave
River Edge, NJ 07661
Dear Mr. Zicherman,

Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00051-11. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

January 06, 2011

Mr. Michael Zicherman
Peckar & Abramson
70 Grant Ave
River Edge, NJ 07661
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00051-11
Dear Mr.Zicherman,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Gwendolyn Marcus. Ms. Marcus will
request the document(s) from the appropriate office(s) for review. We will contact you
when the review is completed.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Marcus on 202-712-0582 or by email at
gmarcus@usaid.~:ov.

Sincerely,

US AID

Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

I

•

;
Joyner, Sylvia B(MIAS/IRD)
"rom:
mt:
.J:

Subject:

FOIA GROUP [folaCDfO!a.com)
Wednesday, December 08, 2010 9:53AM
Lankford, Sylvia Putman(M/AS/IRO); FOIA Mall List (USAIO); Lentini, Joaaph(MIOAAIEGAT)
RE: New 2010 FOIA Request- AIOOFDI000500219

Hello,
Can we please get a status update on this request?
Thanks,
Mike

Foia Group, Inc.

-----Original Measaqe----From: FOIA GROUP
Sent: Friday, April 30, 2010 8:36AM
To: 'SLankford8usaid.gov'; 'foia@usaid.gov'
Subject: RE: New 2010 FOIA Request -- AIDDFDI0005002l9
Good morning, under the provisions of the Freedom of Information Act,
copy of the following documents identified to USAID
AIDD<DI000500219:

I hereby request a

1. Winning Technical Proposal for the Buldinq Recovery through Democracy and Governance-

roc

you have any questions please contact me. I aqree to pay reasonable foia fees, however,
notify me it these fees exceed $55.00 for approval. Thanks, --- Jeff Stachewicz,
c/o FOIA Group, rnc., P.O. Box 368, Depew, New York, 14043 Tel: (716) 608-0800,
ext 502.
~ase

~squire,

.

December 08,2010
Mr. Jeff Stachewicz
PO Box 368
Depew, NY 14043

Ref to: AIDDFDIOOOS00219
Dear Mr. Stachewicz,
1bank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom oflnformation Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00050-11. Please use this number
when corresponding with our office.

If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
foia@usaid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Office of Administrative Services

January 25, 2011

Mr. Jeff Stachewicz
FOIA Group Inc.
PO Box368
Depew, NY 14043
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00050-11
DFD-I-00-05-000219
Dear Mr. Stachewicz,
I am the FOIA specialist assigned to your request. I have requested the
docurnent(s) from the appropriate office(s) for review. We will contact you when this
process is completed.
Thank you for your commitment to pay fees up to $55.00. If you have any
questions, please contact me 202-712-0879 or by email at slankford@usaid.gov. We
regret the delay in responding to your request.
Sincerely,

s~~
Sylvia Lankford
FOIA Team Leader
US AID

Information and Records Division
Office of Management Services

-,
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FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT REQUEST
1 1165
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JULI.-\N ASSANGE'S ACCUSER

Sylvia Lankford, FOIA Team Leader
InformatiOn & Records Division
Office of Adminislrative Services
USA'D. Room 2 07C. RRB
·.vaN~o~>g~an. o.c. 20523-2701 •
Frid8)', Decernber to". 2010
Dear Ms. Lankford:
In my capaeily as an investigative journalist, I am writing your office to request
any and aU records, regardless of media concerning;
•ny records you m.y ~sess reg.vdtng~blf61
l•tatantlld Cuban a11lla who
Is rumored to have contnletlld fM the USG, po. .lbfY wtth USAID funding. She bec.~ma
f•mous or notorloue when ahe Hied HliiHII assault chalges against Wlldleaks' Julian
A..angs In Sweden. She has sines apparently distanced he,..•lf from these charges both through her wriHng (tweeting) and by movtnv to the Israeli-occupied territor!" to
promote peace.

nma h'ama: I would Ilk• the search tor this raquast to cover the lime frerna from
2001 up until the pr..ent and please make sure that USAID HQ and your omcs In
Sweden Is searched.

7f

I would like this request to be made under my ·representative of the news media"
status, which can be aHested to by GoogUng mv name or visiting the following lnlernet
URL·
f

·-:

*"

1
10 pay all pnotec:cpying costs in excess of 100 pages up to $100.00. My
preference, however, is to receive digital versions of these records.
It you have any questions about this request or foresee problerns In fully
releasing the requested records within the twen
·
I free to call me within
that time period. I can be reached on my cell a < ><6 1
Please send the hard
copies of the requested documents to the above a dress or dig~lzed versions to me at
my e-mail which is: l'"em~bigwcoo,~lb)l61

I

Thank you in advance for your time and consideration
Respectfully yours,

~· ~11 _ -~

Jeremy Bigwood

Enclosures; Two lntemet articles about\lbliSl ]and Assange.

•

f -oooss>-t(
January 06,201 I

Mr. Jeremy Bigwood
3200 16th NW # 806
Washington, DC 20010
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00058- I I
Dear Mr. Bigwood.
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Ms. Kathleen Hearne. Ms. Hearne will
request the document(s) from the appropriate office(s) for review. We will contact you
when this process is completed.
If you have any questions. please contact Ms. llearne on 202-712-4008 or by email at
kheame<cllusaid. gov.
Sincerely,

USAID
lnfonnation and Records Division
Ollice of Administrative Services

•
December 17,2010
Mr. Jeremy Bigwood
3200 16th NW II 806
Washington, DC 200 I 0

Ref to: Anna Ardin: Julian Assange's Accuser

Dear Mr. Bigwood,
Thank you for your letter requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA). The tracking number for your request is F-00058-11. Please use this number
when corresponding with our ollice.
If you have any questions, please contact us on 202-712-0960 or by e-mail at
loia@usqid.gov.

Sincerely,

Sylvia Joyner
FOIA Team
Information and Records Division
Ollice of Administrative Services

F-oo~c
Jeremy Bigwood

-tr

3200 1601 • St. NW 11806

Wa>hlnglon. DC 20010
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FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT REQUEST
HONDURAS• UCD Union Cfvlca Democnitlca (UCD,
English: Civic Democratic Union)
5. Lankford. FOIA Team Leader
Information & Records Division
Office of Administrative Services
~State. Agency & rntematlonill
Room 2.07C, RRB
Washington, D.C. 20523-2701

Development

Saturday, December 11", 2010
Dear Ms. Lankford:
In my capacity aa an investigative journalist, I am writing your office to request
any and all records, regan:lleas of media concerning:

the Unl6n Clvlca Dernoc:r6tlca (UCD, English: Civic Democratic Union)
Which Is • netwol't( of forty or so Honduran political organlzatlon8, Which took
an active part (promoting demon.vattons, etc.) during the 2008 Honduran coup
against then-president Manuel " Mel" Zelaya.

..

Ac:c:ordlng to Wlklpedla: "UCD rec:e~v economic support from the
National Endowment for Democracy, the International Republican lnetttute and
US AID, Which disbursed about $50 million annually to some of the UCD
organizations, such as COHEP. UCO also enjoys media support, especially
from La PrenN and EJ H81'81do."

fltld}=~U:i:-~.,~=~~J."l;~~U:!Y~~~~
wrtta
them to
text.
UCO, USAID should

them and ask

change the

I would Ilks this requeat to be made under my "representative of the news media"
status, which can be attested to by Goog6ng my name or visiting the following Internet
URL:
http://www.inthesetimes.com/community/profile/3543/

1agree to pay au photocopying costs in excess of 100 pages up to $100.00. My
preference, however, Ia to receive digital versions of these records.
If you have any questions about this request or foresee problems In fully

1

3200 16'"51. NW #806
20010

Jere my Bigwood

X#!,~alal"-9C

I NtJLst~ftltivt }01117111/island J'hotojoumtllisl

1ef

releasing the requeate<l records within the twe~ dav oeriod
trwe to call me within
that time period. I can be reached on my cell at (b)(Bl
Pleale send the hard
copies of the requested documents to the a~dress or digitized versions to me at
my e-mail which Is: jeremybigwoodE!'_~
Thank you In advance for your time and consideration.

·~~~~~-F~~~
Enclosure: Wlkipedia entry on the UCD

Unl6n Clvtca Decnoc:titk:a • Wlklpedla, •..

Union Civica Democratica
From Wilc.ipedia, the free encyclopedia
Unioa Cfviea Democritica (UCD, English: CM: DeJmCratic U.Wn) is
a network offurty Honduran ac~ organi2lltions, whi:h took an active
part during the 2009 Honduran constitutional crisis, protroting several
derronstrations as;tinst the fOrmer ousted presi.lent Manuel Zelaya. (I!
Atrong its m:mber Of!!llnisations, there are the N atioml Anticorruption
CoUS¥:il, the Archbishop ofTegucigalpa, Honduran CoUS¥:il ofPriwte
Enterprise (COHEP), Council of University Deans, Workers' Fedemtion
of Honduras (CTH), Nati>nal Conwrgence Forum, Nafunal Federation
ofCorrmerce and Industry ofHonduras (FEDECAMARA), Association
ofC'otnrrAIIU;atvn Media (AMC), the Group Peace & Democracy and
;.1-,e <t\.lderc ~up Gencmtion fur Change.f21

Demonstrators expressing opposition
to Manuel Zelllya.
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• I Mission

I

Demonstrators in Tegucigalpa on July
1,2009

• 2 Sponsoring
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Mission
Its supporters claim the Of!!llnization defbnds democracy and the
.:onstinttion ofHonduras, while i1ll opponents claim it rather defends the
m~

ofthe local elile.

~n!
. ~1f!UM"·...-.. ·.,~-1'~"""';~..;<::.,1;,,•. ·
~-v:/~.r.; ..,~.. ·,,,_,: '· :·: ·~~~fr!!f.~~":f::~ -"'' ·.~ ~ ~ :-·
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To~tctsn1181flmlingcMlsociety.

• Protmte institulionalmDChanisml fur dialogue between diflbrent
sectors of civil society and pollical parties and the state.
• Prormte actions to strengthen publi; awareness and trobilize civil
society to support universally accepted principles ofcolloctiw
welilre.

Demonstrators IishtiJg candles in
support of peace.

Sponsoring
:D receives ecooomi;; support iiom the National Endowmem i>r Dcmxracy, the Jnernational Republi;an
Institute and USAID,14l ~h disbursed about $50 n6n annually to some ofthe UCD organi'latiom, such as
COHEP.12l UCD also et1oys media support, especially 1iom La Pmlsa and ElHcraldo.
... wlklpeclta.org/.. ./UntOo_cMca_Demo...

1/3

Unkin Ovica Democnltica -

Wlkl~la,

...

IF-0oo c(-I r

• June 26, 2009 - DellXlnstration i>r democracy and the constitutioiL Otlw organizations Included the Peace
and Derrocracy Movem:nt.ISJ
• June 30, 2009 - Demonstrations. In an emotional speech, Arm:da Loptn said "Chavez ate Vene:mela first,
then Bolivia, but in Honduras that didn't happen". Signboards iooluded "Enough to illogality", ''I love my
Constitution".l6l

July 3, 2009 - 70,000 people dermnstrated b the constitution and against Zelaya.I7J
July 7, 2009- Dermnstrations in six cities. The demonstratiom were called El Platt6n del MiJIOIL[8)
July 22, 2009- A hundred thousand demonstrators dressed i1 blue and wbite.191
August 20, 2009- UCD Dies a COt11'laint to the lnter-Atrerican CoiDilBsion on Human Rigltts concerning
Zelaya's and his fullowers' alle~d violence and hate CilfT1Jaigns in Honduras.£ 101
• Auguot ::!4, ::!00\1- ·n10w;ands of people dressed in white dermnstrate outside OAS building.£ 11 1
• S ..-p~a~ilc:r 4, ::!009- l:C:D ~icf>a~d in ~JWC~ c:.-w~~OPJlPS~IO H19> Chiw:r. Tbe
. · ''<'cki~~~iN:fi~·~6f'&iel'~idWiJe Nb'MJibutv'e:z (No Moi:e CMw:z:) dt&yJill
• September 24, 2009- Th>usands dermnstramg outside the United Nations building in Teguciplpa.£ 13]
• Septerrber 28, 2009- A march supporting the oncoming general elections on Noverrber 29.£ 141
• October I, 2009- UCD supported decree PCM-M-016-2009 issued by interimlf)wmmettt, suspending
tbr 45 days five constitutional rights: personal liberty (Arti:le 69), freedom ofexpress¥m (Arti:le 72),
ieedom ofrmvenEnt (Article 81), habeas corpus (Arti:le 84) and freedom ofassociatioiL!ISJ Its
spokesperson. Luz Emesma Mejia, endorsed the closins during this period ofcritical m:dia, namely Radio
Globo and Channel36, ststing 'We are against the repeated crimes oftheaejoumaists~.l 1 6)
•
•
•
•

,~,,,:~J¥·• .·
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Jeremy Bigwood
3200 16th Street, N.W., #806
Washington, D.C. 20010
RE: FOIA Tracking No. F-00066-11
Honduras Civil Democratic Union
Dear Mr. Bigwood,
The FOIA specialist assigned to your request is Vernon Suggs. Mr. Suggs will request
the document(s) from the appropriate office(s) for review. We will contact you when this
process is completed. We regret the delay in responding to your request.
lfyou have any questions, please contact Mr. Suggs on 202-712-0286 or by email at
vsuggs@usaid.gov.
Sincerely,

~ !J'UW.ielf.

Kimberly Frazier
USAID
Information and Records Division
Office of Management Services

